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Krefting, Clara M+l OBJECTIVE BWDXm XU THE 0BAX BTS&B 
OF mmxcAU m u m  Thesis aithted by c# s# c*»iMr«
The purpose of this object!vs study in the ora! style of 
American women speakers is (l) to make a compilation of the 
speeches of American women speakers} (-8) to support or 
disprove the statements on the characteristics of oral style 
as set up by rhetoricians} (3) to compare the oral style of 
women speakers with that of men speakers} (4) to compare the 
oral style of the earlier American women speakers with that 
of the later American women speakers#
The procedure of study includes (1) a summary of the 
rules of rhetoric that influence oral style} (£) a compilation 
of speeches of twenty successful American women speakers}
(3) an analysis of the speeches by objective criteria# The 
speakers chosen are Lucretie Mott* Susan B« Anthony, Ernestine 
L# Bose, Lucy Stone, Mrs# B* C* Stanton, Caroline H* Ball, 
Julia Ward Howe, Dr* Anna Howard Shaw, Frances B« Willard, 
Mary £• Livermore, Isabella Beecher Hooker, Victoria Woodhull, 
Mrs# Devereux Blake, Clara Barton, Mary B# Lean, Mrs# Chapman 
Catt, Jane Addams, and Judge Florence B# Allen.
The objective criteria for analysis of the speeches 
includes (1) calculation of average sentence length} (S) 
classification of sentences, grammatically according to use 
and structure, and rhetorically according to artistry}
($) classification of personal pronouns as to person and. 
number* (4) enumeration of. fragmentary sentences, slang 
phrases, abbreviations and contractions* (5) numeration 
of th© references to tbs speaker* the audience ®nd the occasion* 
The characteristics of oral style that are frequently found 
la the speeches of American women are (l) variety in sentence 
length* (£) variety in sentence type, structure and artistry*
(-3) frequent use of the first end second personal pronouns*
She characteristics that are not frequently found are (1) 
references to the audience, occasion, and speaker* (£) use of 
fragmentary sentences, slang, abbreviations, and contractions* 
The comparative study of the oral styles of men speakers 
and women speakers gives the following results that are 
statistically reliables
1* Men used a greater number of declarative, complex, and 
compound-complex sentences*
g* Women use & greater number of interrogative, simple* and 
compound sentences*
3* Men use a greater number of first person, singular 
pronouns than women*
4* Men use a greater number of references to the particular 
audience than women*
the comparative study of the earlier and later woman 
speakers does not reveal any outstanding differences* However
the earlier women spealcer» use a greater answer of 
interrogative, Imperative and exclamatory sentences 
than the later women speakers*
In general, American women speakers use many 
characteristics of oral style as set up by rhetoricians* 
they use, especially, great variety in sentence structure 
and directness of appeal, through frequent use of the 
first and second personal pronouns* fhe compilation of 
speeches draws together material that has not been 
available before and should prove to be excellent source 
material for further research*
1
i m m w G T W M
Purpose
The purpose of this objective study in the 
oral style of American women speakers is (a) to make 
a compilation of the speeches of American women speakers!
(b) to support or disprove the statements on characteristics 
of oral style as set up by rhetoricians! (e) to compare 
the oral style of women speakers with that of men 
speakers! and (d) to compare the oral style of the 
earlier American women speakers ^ith that of later 
American women speakers*
Previous Objective Studies in Oral Style
Three objective studies in oral style have 
preceded this study* They ares
1. A &&idx StL Qx&k Siiia by Gladys 1. Borchars,
Ph. D. Dissertation (University of Wisconsin, 19£7)
2. An Q.M8&UY3 Siaiax at 3ik& aaeaakaft at RmftaU
Phillips by Baymond H* Barnard, Ph. 0* Dissertation
(University of Wisconsin, 1930)
ftMaatAxa at&a&aa &a gjms& SJtoAaa M M  SmsAM.
M  Q m  Wm&zM, SrnMM Sm m m ,  *y
Henry l». Kwbank, Ph. D* Dissertation (University
of Wisconsin, 1931)
This study makes use of the findings of these 







In the course of this study 
Buies of rhetoric that Influence oral style are 
summarised.
Speeches are compiled with the following con sIdera t Ions a 
A. Twenty successful American women speakers are 
chosen* an effort being made to choose women 
whose work presents a view of the complete 
historical development of the public speaking 
by American women*
S* Only speeches that have actually been delivered 
are used*
C* Speeches for at least five different occasions 
for each woman are chosen*
Analysis of the speeches are made in the following- 
named ways:
A* The average sentence length is calculated*
S« Sentences are classified in three ways*
1* Grammatically according to use*
S* Grammatically according to structure*
3* Rhetorically according to artistry*
3
C* Personal pronouns are classified in two ways:
1* As to person*
2m As to number*
B* Fragmentary sentences are counted*
E* Slang phrases are counted*
F. Abbreviations are counted*
0, Contractions are counted*
H. References to the particular speaker are counted*
1. References to the particular occasion are counted*
J* References to the particular audience are counted*
IV. A comparison of the oral styles of men and women 
speakers is made by*
A* Using the data fro® this dissertation for women 
speakers*
B* Using the data fro® Dr* Borohers* dissertation 
for men speakers*
V* A comparison of the earlier American women speakers 
with the later American women speakers is made*
A* Ten women are used in each group*
B* The approximate division between the two groups 
made by the Civil War is noted#
4
X* Review of the principles of rhetoric that influence 
this study*
Any study of oral style needs to consider the word* 
of the rhetoricians from ancient tins* down to modern, time** 
the first step* therefore* in this study Is to review the 
rules and suggestions that have bean set up as characteristic 
of oral style# A compilation of such rules and suggestions 
has been made by Dr* Borchers* Stated in comparison with 
written style* they are as follows 
In oral stylet
1, She sentence 1* shorter#
2* there is greater variety in sentence structure#
3# Sentences are less involved*
4. Fragmentary sentences are used#
5. Personal pronouns are more numerous*
6. Slang may be used*
7* Contractions are used more often*
8* References to the sp'eafcer are made*
9* References to the audiences are made*
^Gladys X»* Borchers* A 8trudy g£ Qra^ Bl̂ ylq* Ph* B* 
Dissertation {University of Wisconsin* 19&7)* p» 1*
5
10# Eeferenees to the occasion are made,
11# Eefereaees to the subject matter are made#
12# Euphonious language is used#
13# Indigenous language is more predominant#
14# Repetition Is mors necessary#
13# Concrete words are used more often*
10# Effusiveness Is more predominant#
17# Vehemence Is more predominant#
IS# Bhythm Is more predominant#
In preparation for the study of sentence length and 
sentence variation* Dr. Henry I*« Bwbank* In Objective 
Studies iff Speech Htviea# reviewed the theories of many 
of the rhetoricians*^ the Information that he found can 
be summarised as followst
1# Aristotle was the first writer to distinguish 
between loose and periodic styles# He preferred a style 
containing periodic sentences to the style composed of 
free-running sentences#
*Henry L# Embank* ablagU-T# §&&&& la  Baftg^i S lx ls * a illl
jlEEfclfliik Hef In SiyMisShSMl H » Whm D#Dissertation (University of Wisconsin* X931) * pp# 25-03*
Mm Cicero stressed the necessity of composing sentence# 
that sound well and lend themselves to vocal utterance*
$« Quintilian, presented as the master teacher of 
rhetoric and oratory of antiquity and perhaps of all time* 
earned against obscurity and said that there mas a rhythm 
of words in sentences that must fit the matter and mood of 
the occasion. Quintilian, like his contemporaries, looked 
down upon the short sentences, as If they were a necessity 
for children, and believed a style characterised by longer 
sentences infinitely better*
4* lysias believed that the length of sentences of 
Attic orators showed that the structure of sentences varied 
with the subject of the speech*
5. Isocrates believed in the elaboration of sentence 
structure*
6. Isaeus wanted to be free from restraining rules*
He found that the short, abrupt sentence gained vigor*
7. Aeschines varied his sentence length considerably*
8* Demosthenes believed the form of the sentence was
subordinate to the purpose*
Among the English and American orators, Dr* Bvbank found 
the followingt
9. Thomas Wilson, in the Arte g£ Rhatorlaue. 15BS, 
the first English Rhetoric text, believed that sentences 
should be neither too long nor too short lest the, ruin 
the aeaning*
T
10. George Campbell, in St Rhetorlq.
1776, bellied in toe noonomy of attention* He m m  toe 
value of both toe periodic and toe loose sentence^ but saw 
toe value for toe speaker of toe loose sentence, especially a
r
11. Hugh Blair, in kft&jmaft m  W &  
k8.ter.fta, 1759, suggested that to© loose and periodic 
sentence should be used In accordance wito toe nature of the 
speech*
18. Richard Whately, in Blfl&mttft at Rhetoric. 1026, 
stated that toe opening sentence should be short* He 
believed that all sentences m a t  be intelligible to toe reader* 
(Els book was revised in 1846*}
13. Henry Ward Baacher, in X&1& Lectures an. fftftftfiftlftg, 
1878, warned against the musical or balanced sentice that 
might lose its meaning*
14. A. 8. Bill, la Principles at Rhetoric Founda­
tions at fteteclfi, in 1892, said that the idea was the 
important factor and the sentences should comply accordingly.
13. Bawls 8. Bill, in Jj&ft fiftlft&ftg at PhfttftElfi, 1887, 
wanted variation in sentence length and believed that faulty 
arrangement rather than length was the cause of failure.
16. Barret Wendell, in Bngllah Cqmposltion. admitted 
that theoretically the best style was periodic, but warned 
students to make their style as periodic as they could without 
palpable artifice. Be> thought that according to the principle 
of unity, the short, periodic sentence should be preferred.
17, Sootfc and Denney, la SaSBaaJLUga W &  SMUXOM, 
1897, stressed the superiority ©f the short sentence is 
making transitions and In attracting attention#
Contemporary American writer# believe as follows*
18, J. i* Qenung, In 3&ft fftfftefeg g&toaAaij|g. a£ 
Rhetoric# 1900, says that toe standard of all prose 
writings is naturally and properly toe spoken word, or 
conversation# He thinks a mixture of long and short 
sentences may secure toe effect desired#
19, Ashley Ihomdlke, la fijtaaaa.la. s£ BfafttatrAa a M  
CoaPQait.lQn.1905. give*, t ^ a m r a g #  langth of a santaaoo 
as thirty words#
m # John M. Manly and Edith Eiofcerb, i» 2&& X&&M8& 
of Knglisho 1919, believe toe prime consideration of toe 
construction of toe English sentence is not toe length tot 
unity# They also add that sentences of over thirty words 
should be divided by a semicolon# The average length, 
they believe, is between twenty and thirty words#
81# J. B# Hulbert and Y* B* Hulbert, in Effective 
English# 1929, believe that toe average sentence length of 
amateurs Is less than that of professionals#
Bhetorleal principles in texts on Public ©peaking and 
Speech Composition may be summarized thus#
B&m C» X# Brink, in Making && Cratlph# 1917, 
reiterates Hugh Blair and states that opening sentences 
should be short and concluding sentences should be longer
and more 00mplex*
23. C. ». Brown, In Jfe, &£& Egaai&tiaR* 1988*
warns against the long sentence*
24* J* M« G*Heill and A, f* Weaver, in Sleî en̂ g' of 
gpeach* 1928, suggest the characteristics of oral style 
as short sentences, repetition and the use of personal 
pronouns and questions*
89. W. 1. Briganoe, in Hyt tofelft 1se4» 1927* 
advocates A. S. HlXl’s method of alternating long and short 
sentences.
£3. Sandford and Xeager, in Prlnelolas at .Effective 
Snaaklns. 1928, declare themselves in favor of short 
sentences with regular construction*
II* Procedure by which speeches were chosen*
A* Ail speeches were chosen from American women of 
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. This choice was 
made because such a list would Include the whole time that 
American women have bean speaking in public* Such a group 
would also be contemporary with the m m  used in Dr* 
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Woodrow Wilson 1856-19B4Theodore Roosevelt 1058-1919John Morley 1695-1923
It was discovered that the arrangement for the woman 
by date of birth did not give a true picture of the history 
of their spaaking* Many of the early women were forbidden 
to speak in public when they were young and many ©f them 
were denied an education during their childhood* Conse­
quently the women often educated themselves and therefore 
made a late start on the speaking platform* The chronological 
arrangement of the women was* therefore, determined by the 
dates of their first speeches. The complete list follows!
Lucre tie Mott 1849
Susan B* Anthony 1849Ernestine L, Bose 1850Antoinette Brown Blackwell 1852 
Mrs* Matilda Cage 1852Lucy Stone 1855Mrs* Elizabeth Cady Stanton 1854 
Caroline Wells Ball 1859Julia Ward Howe 1864
Dr * Anna Howard Shaw 186?
Frances B* Willard 1879Mary E* Livermore 1879Isabella Beecher Hooker 1870*80Victoria C* Woodhull 1871-80Mrs* Devereux Blake 1874*90Clara Barton 1882Mary Elizabeth Leas® 1890Mrs* Chapman Catt 1892Jane Adctams 1908Florence B* Allen 1925
B* With the exception of two* all the speeches included 
were actually delivered in public* They were listed as 
speeches, lectures or sermons* The two that had not been
delivered* at least not up to the time of their publication*
were 3&& Z&siii ^  I a £
fpvftrMWfrf by Victoria Woodhull. they were prepared for 
oral presentation when Victoria C* Woodhull was a candidate 
for the presidency of toe Gnited States in 18fM for to© Equal 
Bights party# It was necessary to include this material in 
order to complete toe total number of sentences necessary 
for toe speaker.*
 ̂ * G. At least fire different speeches were included for 
each woman* This requirement was set up in the original 
plan* when ft was expected that five sources would be suffi­
cient to furnish toe necessary 600 sentences for study# 
However, sine© many of the speeches were not long enough* 
the original plan to follow Dr# Bor chars9 pattern of analy­
zing one hundred sentences from each speech by taking 
twenty sentences from the first part* twenty fro® toe last 
part and dividing toe rest of the speech Into six equal 
parts and analyzing the first ̂ten sentences fro® each pert* 
could not be followed exactly# Borne time® speeches were 
studied completely! sometimes they were studied in partat 
but records of the sources for all sentences were kept*
v
It is to be regretted that certain women could not be 
included in this study because of lack of sufficient mater­
ial* Such women are Angelina Orimke* the first anti-slavery 
. speaker among women* whose date of speaking goes back to 































I* Woman9 a Eights* Duties and Eolations 1050
II* Bible Argument 1050
III* national Woman9s Eights Convention 1056
National Woman9s Eights Convention I860
XV* Question of Divorce Laws 1860
V* Woman9 s national Loyal League 1865
Antoinette bbown blackwell
1* Bible Argument 1S5B
II* World9 s Temperance Convention Speech 1855
111* tenth National Woman9s Eights Convention
Speech 1860
IV* Woman9 s National Loyal League 1865
V* Landmarks 1895
MBS* MATILDA JOSILN GAGE 
I* Speech at Syracuse Convention 1850
II. Is the United States a Nation? 1873
111* The United States has Bight Classes of
Voters 1873
IV* Ho Title So Proud As U* S. Citizen 1878
Speech before Committee of Senate 1870
V* Decision of the Supreme Court 1880













jamrlemn. A»t i-Slawery Convent! on 
x«ss aad fampsr&imo 
SneeSh at Mew Kngland Anti«-Sleewry 
Comreattoa 
%e«e& at Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery 
Ceaveatioe 
9 m »  Suffrage la Mew Xereey 
Address tosfars law Tsrssy Legislature
SIRS. MtlzmsfM CARY SSAST3K 
Address to Legislature of Row Task 
Speesh at tbs Constitutional Convention 
called toy Raw YorJs legislature 
ft.tioasl Convention of xonesn’a Bights 
First YcMMK*a Suffrage Conwwstioa 
la Suatoiagton. to* a.
XhUtitth AMttlwsrsaw' of First 'Wm&a*m 
Rights Coarantsaa 
Coeech at Satiate Coranittae 

























caboxiw wstws muunr wu.
Sfowm so As "<uoh a s  Mob 20M
(XOO senteaees}
As OjwatHe of toe Cote© 1080
{100 Mtt!im«8»)
Verify Tour Credentials I860
(XOO s ntenoss)
Death ear M  ©honor IKK
m  sentences from loath or Dishonor 1069
00 eentenenc from Verify Tour Credent Isle I860
sm.u wjob m m
Swoosh et Xaglslstire Bearing 1804
Sneeeh et National wotum suffrage
Convention 1090
Tne Saloo in Amsrlea 1808
let There So light X»O0
The Tetleeee at 38s 1th 1OO0
Boston* m Little leltsd of Besfeaees 100©







































UMiX abrtom u i v m m m
X* First American Women Suffrage Convention
at Cleveland 1079
II* What Shall We Do with Our Daughters? 187<WB
1X1* Has the Wight of Death Ho Morning 187Q-8G
IV* The Boy of To-day 1870-80
V* The Battle of life 1870-80
X8ABELLA BEHCHKR BOO&iSR 
I# Speech at Washington Convention 1871
Thanks to Judiciary Committee 1871
11* Address to 8mate Committee 1872
111* The Constitutional Eights of Women 1888
IV* Women in Politics and Jurisprudence 1891
V* Memorial of the Connecticut Association 1908
VICTORIA C. WOOCHUUi (MAKSIM)1 
I* Address to the Judiciary Committee of
the House of Representatives 1871
11* A Lecture on Constitutional Equality, 1871
Lincoln Hall, Washington, D. C*
III* The Mew Rebellion* at Apollo Hail* Hew fork 1871
IV* Social Freedom (short speeches fromMagraphlc&I ebudy of Victoria C* Woodhull 
Martin* B* Bachs)
V* First Pronuncl&to** Hew fork 1870
VI* Tendencies of Sovern&ent* 1870
♦Speeches were revised by newspaper report*
^ Married an Englishman by the name of Martin but known in America as Woodhull*
s

























I# w*rmm* A llianam spoeoto 1890
Kansas Spaaota to Farno*-* 1890
21* Fonen Is  ffarsaarn* A llls itao  1892
TJie A llian oe temw  2892
III# e®hate w ith »*publican
Caoaor&iat Kaneoa 2892
IV# synapsis of Boos* 2898
V# 4*jis&mjg»le,:r &obat*» Selina* Kansas 289#
sibs. g smis. o i u m a s oas»
I# 3aarise fotafar* JaSIeiary 0aa®sitta« 2898
22# Declaration of Principles 2898
III# Aypsal for AOtica 2904
U »  Haw fins 2908
Eulogy on Susan 8# Anthony 2908
3tafc*n«nt at Sonota Hearing 1920
If# Mdreae at j&Mato snaring 2918
Coat of Syoelol 'So satona 2980
Spo®oh o« Jrosidori* of Into motional
wzmm* s AXIlane® 1980
F# Only VosterOey 2938
m
mm
1* fho vto&mm. City oa£ ffaoehise Xi#§>
Motsori&X AMmm  to Cnmm Am M m o t t  
If* 3f**«oh at ttm OpenlBg of I# f# Boooii 
Country Ql&b 
Wmm iMX to  Oortoti SNrwoy
t& 3&rst& iO&Ot teltlk 
111# iSaoorlol flpoooh to Htyy teooo Wil&y&rtii 
lamorial Bp*##*- to Jsimir Bow H&rtoy 
i f  * ŝ ooofe fey co it*4 Mim wmrmrm o f amoxio*
to Emtt Hof&
V* filial SaX&timo
judcr ixoRmes n* ALian1 
X# HAMS ant Wayli feooo* teli***o& ot
Cooforonoo for Coaooo mmM Oofes of 
Way* tegSUsagtoft* &*£# If tg
II* umi Mriog m m m  of lu«#
tofero tto fe«H.ofeX teotiom of Mm 
O$ilo Stato Bay Aoooolotloii at teORSftl
UTOtlug * Cote'S1 Ohio fe&y 8*XiSS
H I*  ffca XOoiPO Afto* Cttm oUmtoontai
A$mii8notit) 1080
ff* feteotioa of arimdmsts*
pit ions. 1 MooOooot&og fell# tS# ItAO
¥* mm state s ta ll no no wrong
^In 1934 appointed judge of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, by President Roosevelt.
21
The libraries In which these speeches were found
ee* to he mentioned* They will he listed In the order 
of their resourcefulness for this material*
1. Historical library of Kansas -Topeka* Kansas*
Bm Congressional library ~ Washington* 1* C.
S* Wisconsin Historical library - Madison* Wisconsin#
4* University of Wisconsin library - Madison* Wisconsin* 
5* Baker University library - Baldwin* Kansas*
6, Kansas State library - Topeka* Kansas*
7* University of Kansas library - Lawrence* Kansas*
8* Kansas City Public library* Kansas City* Missouri*
9* Minneapolis Public library * Minneapolis* Minnesota* 
10* University of Minnesota Library - Minneapolis* 
Minnesota,
II* Minnesota Historical library - St* Paul* Minnesota# 
III* Procedure by which the speeches were analysed*
In procedure of analysis of speeches* this study follows 
closely that of Dr* Borchers* who tested objectively ten of 
the eighteen characteristics of oral style compared with 
written style given by rhetoricians* Those points follows 
1* Sentences should he shorter*






































































4 M U m t v « «  «x»lM.mtav¥t atid imparatlv*
MU
sentences* Xhe ordinarydefinitions were used for each of 
these, namely* a declarative sentence asserts something 
as a fact* an imterrrog&tlve sentence as&s a question; an 
Imperative sentence commands ; an exclamatory sentence utters 
a strong feeling#
Another grammatical classlfloation divides sentences 
according to structure# the structural division gives* 
simple, complex, compound, and compound-complex. A simple 
s entries contains one subject and predicate $ a complex 
sentence contains one principal clause and one or more 
subordinate clauses j a compound sentence contains two 
principal clauses; & compound-comp1ex sentence has two 
principal clauses and one or more subordinate clauses# fhe 
rhetorical classification Includes the loose, the periodic, 
and the balanced sentence, and a fourth division, which 
Dr# Borchers found convenient for classification purposes 
and which she has called nvery simple**^ fhis same class­
ification was also used by Raymond H# Barnard in his disser­
tation*e *3?* Barnard defines these sentences* *A loose 
sentence may be stopped at one or more points before its 
close and still heap the intent and meaning# If it Is 
grammatically complete before the end of the sentence 
and does not carry the speaker* a main Idea, it Is not loose#
*#iadys I*. Borchers, A S$B4SU°£ &1B& &&&&» P*
^Raymond fi. Barnard, A& QbjcotiVQ fiBSSStiSS.
M  laaslsU EfcUlto D. fiiaWtetlon (SnlWslty ofWisconsin, I9S0>, p.-IS.
£4
A periodic sentence, on the other hand, suspends the 
thought until the close, mien though the sentence Is 
grammatically complete at a point within the sentence*
A balanced sentence Is one that Is made up of parts 
similar in construction, of about equal length and Importance, 
and usually antithetical In meaning* A very simple sentence 
is one with a simple subject and predicate and few modifiers#* 
These classifications were compiled and statistical tables 
for reliabilities of differences with the findings of 
Dr* Borchers1 study of the oral style of men were set 
up and conclusions evaluated*
Personal pronouns were next counted and classified*
The pronoun ^it* was not included in this study because 
of its indefiniteness and impersonality* This was the 
same procedure used by both Dr* Borchers and Dr* Barnard in 
their studies of oral style* The personal pronouns were 
classified as to person and number, and summaries, compu­
tations and statistical tables of reliability of differences 
were made*
Fragmentary sentences were counted* Any sentence which 
was actually unfinished intentionally was considered frag­
mentary* The analysis was made, though with very meager 
results*
Slang phrases were counted, but the same difficulty 
that other investigators have felt in a study of slang was 
met here* The first question that seemd unanswerable was
»Hhat was slang a hundred years ago?* Nevertheless an 
attempt was made and Interesting words (for the Investigator, 
at least) wars recorded*
Abbreviations and son tractions wars recorded. She 
unsatisfactory method of studying oral style fro® a written 
publication made the study of abbreviations and contractions 
almost Impossible* Again* the effort was made with but 
meager results*
fhe references to the particular speaker* occasion 
and audience were counted according to Dr* Borchers1 
definition of such* *1 counted that sentence a reference 
to the particular sp©alter which would be inappropriate if 
delivered by any other man* fhe same criterion was used 
for audience and occasion* Those sentences were considered 
particularly adapted to the audience or reader which fitted 
that group or individual and that group or individual* alone”.
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h&Q&& 4§t 1rnlmmm̂  ft| Pari at la SO*
amrsotiml
Ftrat paras®s BtnmMr ft* pitmil at#
8u#p*a§ peraaas Sl&galar 0# plural tf* 
tfclar* paraaai Similar so* plural
ii* vatamnA mow
jatmt-M MMh-BttteM*- fern * mh®,
(Icjo ssnteaesa studied)
M e r  of words per ss&tsisee:
m 14 88 m18 m 14 88m t If BOt t 88 44
n li 4 10
m 81 M 1810 88 IB 14m 19 88 1187 118 10 18
m 84 154 mm W £4 n89 14 48m m 14 1810 4 18 88
i 84 14 MM
m If 18 §
m. IS $m t10 If m 804 14 m no15 m 10 4810 m im m 41if 14 '*4 44
if 11 f 10£0*# îr SO 10 m
mu §49 441 448
ur«ad Total • £448
Sontenoss elessifled as to ass: isetfi.aratire ?9j
icxelametory lj interrogative 17; tepsratlss 4*
Gentertoea slasslfisd as to structure* Simple 405 
Complex SGi Compouad 7| Sawapoan*‘-eoeplex IB*
Sesteases classified as to artistry* very Simpla
h m m  M| MftlftttMMI t| Period!* M m
mrmm&X Wtmmmmmt 
Mrst pmxmmt Singular 18# plural 14 
3Mott6 pmrmmi 0# plural 8*





KBisfear at word* m r  matmm*
m S4 Si m
XX § § 2Bit at 18 m
m ■m 10 MB
m SB 14 18m It to 11
m f 10 Ifit if If tIB If grfttPw 8044 10 fl IS10 It 10 ?a f SI li­41 at it ltISO It it ti14 it 08 1f it 84 14
m f t 11
XB ii If 14
m 41 St ft 10 40 14I# 10 m tiit m t ISit 10 10 If
m 11 10 If
W9 8 It 80
f o w u  w §4® AMWi
&ram Total - smf
3satenses slsssified as to use; Declarative M |  
KWi»m*oxy 3; Interrogative X; lmerativo 3*
Sentenees olaesifled as to structure: Staple 48;
Complex 401 uomnouafl 10; Qompou a«-e ompXex a*
•atenaes els self ted as to artistry* Vary S lapis Id; 
Loom 37; Bala no ad 4; Period to 43*
m
m m m A
fUr«fe %  pX&rmX ftl*
tmmtmtik fmwwmt Biwigmkmw %  |&ur«ti m* 




Ntasbor of mr<l» per aenteace:
xo ii ft X*m ID a 14
%% IB it 04
if Xf 14 XXit ID a f
m If 44 0 10 xaX4 f XX 4f as 4 XI41 Xf 0 20
m 0 13 14%i 14 04 X011 M ISxt m 0 x§4 44 41 iXX? 31 13XX at 04 1014 at a 14I# it 2? fm 10 f 3IX xa X# 40Xt i# 08 IDa# 9 xt If14 ax Xf* 149 ? 4 XI
800 §it 000 450
Oran.S Total » £003
Sentenoea oXaeaifleel aa to uaet i»e«isrative »»S 
axel«fiu:tery l j  i»te*Kt|ff tive  &i imperative ! •
saat«»«e eisaelfled e* to etveetuaet Staple *«|
Complex 80: Compound 4| Compound-oomplsa 18*
m
mm to mtimtrwt mrp mtmplm Bit 
i m m  m $ 4i m&tmrn s# f #«
vmiemmX wimmmmMt 
fir*t p m m ms fftaguXar t# ptoii 40* 
mmm& pmvmmt $t»$uX&r ©# i&ismX 11*





Koaiber o f worts a far oentanee
it § § 4 14m m BO Ifm m it ifm m a m* if 14 mif § ta m
41 m it mso m at m§ m 4 Sin * at tm tt St 11n m IS atM m St ti'031 it am m ii if
0 tt M *aNt m St 10ss *0 m a?4k ft m itm B4 t» S4
4 4 m ift it 6 sfit *t If itIS 3# 14 m14 it 40 it
Yota!* fit tit tit fif
OaraMI Total *61®
Oaatanoaa «• to utsa: oaalaratiT* »*j
EjMlasattwy 1.1 latorrogt ti r© 8 5 laperatlva S*
B»**t*Rea» ele as triad «• to Msruatura: Slispi.® *4|
Co@’-’4 « x  m t fkmp&uaa U t  Coo-jOan*-oo<apl«* IT *
m
mntmnomm mm to ?#**r Mapl# iff
Looa© S&f Bfel*itt#6 1$ 44#
Fer*aaal Fros*oaa«i
First gm-raon: St̂ gmljir .14# p-lura* OS*
SMoikd p&r&ons 0# pXw&X 9*
¥&1*4 t^mai Stug^tor £X# plural S©*
V
Stmwaory of mint* etuf- le4 is the Sp»e«he» of
WCttfu mem
1, fotol mtatoer of *er«« In 6»® eentenooo - IP,866 
***rege per sentence - *4,®M 
*# SiftBml fioetios of aent«i»eot
&e«or**a« to «ms Daoli rettve *43, se*olossetory 0, 
Intarrogetlve 34, tojwrstiire 1&. 
to. Aooordlng to etPwotans; 3lr»pl® 181, Com"lex £04, 
Compound C4, Convound~eomplox 7»* 
o# 408<sr« ing to ortiotjrjrs Very simple 101, w»e*« 94, 
Solo nee# ”S, .®eri eet to 18®,
3 , Eausaeratlaji o f  personal pronounst
e. first noraoft! Singular 74, Plural 177,
to, 9*4006 peraoat Singular 0, Plural 101,
o* fht«4 psrsoat 8iagB.itr 849, "lorol 140,
4, rrogooatory seistonees 0, 
t. sloag 0,
4, Atotorer \m tl cma 0,
7, Contresttoas 0*
0# mfwrsnsoa to the psrtlsulsr »pe*to»r S«
V , ftefexottees to  the  p a rtts u ln r ooeosion to,
10, «*f»r® n *ss  to th e  p e rtle u l« r  sue; lease 1 0 ,
n  fat •*»*»#»**•%«* IB
S*« •A{%0JC<rt««! i««n <n •» #»oa«»u«t>
B*3*B * !•*«£ fffiMQ
mm m i ftft* * t * M *
m t » ft§ tt tt fl$h£ m M OfOf Tt m fttt ft tt mw tt ft m,t9 m Of mft m 91 m
ft* m ©t mm tt mm m ft mm m fit t»ft m m e«w m m ttm m * * f*m # if ■ ftm ta m mm tt m mm Hi ft ttm m it « nm %w ts Ofm m m mm t m mm m m mmt m t* m
**aw*ta®8 <x«d i;<oi jo  utmqmvL
P»t «%»}
m
a* to *twa»turmt Btmpl* 0*i Bmmptmm 40j 
Gmip-mM. ©| IS*
S t n U m m  m® to artistryi ?•*? &im$&
Loam a§| Bat&jafi@€ 1| Start «*!« 40,
Birsoeai FroBOnns t 
first psrŝ rii Siagttlw f# pXutwH 
Boson# g*r*aft« singular o* plural tt# 
itlrfi poraoa* Singular IS* plural $S*
ii» stmt# b* Asmtmt
(•} MmmZtMUaml MmkLmem,* imz
*** ias»
{sfcudtai 9*W8jsI*%©.ly)
Itea&ar of words p*** eeftt«ne«i
It m It SIf «t 4 69m if 4 16m tt 16m to m 6040 m m 14.IS m m E0§8 it us If41 ti «i mB§ so 16 08it le 69 08m m tt 1414 m §4 If#4 46 ll m9* *? m siIS f f itS lot if ifu 68 at ISi Of it 40If It it Ofto m Of 46m. 10 8 fm to 1 Itm 42 10 11m 04 ft IS
W f 664 Off
Cram total * £,931
Eantanea* ale»sifl®4 m  to maot xw«e*w«lv» 84| Bxalsssatory
•j iBtoRPogwtlto t| teperiittvo 1,
@entene«« ale mi flail a* to etruetujrai staple 8ftj
41
Ĉ mptmz 4§§ S| IS#
iNmtttcima a* %® &rtt$t#ys tm x f $$mptm its
U m m  W| MlaM* Si $ari«»&i# 43*
wm&mmt Prtmmtmt 
ftrsit p r w i  Slitter 14* floral It#
$##$&€ ymvmmt Bimgmlm 0 # fiwal is#
V&ftHI p&r^*i 8&* plwrtil 4§#
48
m .  m a m  b*
{106 aaataseas studied)
f*i»B»r of word* per aoBte&oe:
m m m #s
m m a mm w li itit if at it
m m 99 40m. m 40 ifm m 04 40
xb m 44 Ifm it If ifm 419 80 ma m if mM m ww m10 m m 14la m tt mIS0 it ii mm m it itsm 4B *1
% m 10 48
m m If 00m m t4 IB
m m 18 wa 41 mm 5 m IMm 4 it ms* El 10 IB
Total* V%f m i m 80#
Bread fatal - 3tl@e
Seatensee elaaatfted es to ueet Deelorative 831 
mselaemtojpy It Interwgoti vo lfcj Iraperetlr® 1*
Seataoeas eieoalfled aa to struoiaroi Simple 4S| 
Complex 3fij Compound ?| Coht?ouitf-aooplex 13*
law
m
mm to ortletary* tmm 19$
Loom  19; Itelaimoi. ?| IS*
Personal Pronouns:
Fte*t pmmnm • **# sHwmbL 0$i
3Ma&6 p r w s  SiagMl^r 0» plor&L 10* 
FMi*& t^r»iu Unguis** tf# pi***! 4^*
44
( 1 0 0 eenteneea etutiiefl)
Staafeer of w*»r«* per aaateeeet
m SO 11 nm 16 as 34u as m IfIS 44 m 11f 6 S4 mf M 94 fIf 30 if MB19 it is fI? 41 El StIt m xa #s41 m 40 11
m fa as 109
in §i m It
m 40 9 s?14 48 as 00
m i* »f tf
m IS 19 ifif IS IS aIS n a 219it 94 6 It34 9 99 3116 Si 2$ 1860 8f es SOIf as m 1*ft 4f 16 if
VBtftlS St* <§54 SOS fOf
GramiS Total - £,S£1
Setttexseea ©l»»stfie« «• to ueas Deaiaretlt* 68* 
Smlaaetorjr #1 Xatewegstte* 8* laperetiee 0*
Seatenee* el*ealfte<3 mm to etrueturei Staple 31*. 
Oomplo* 43* COKpoaatl 10* Cos^oum?- eoaple* 16.
m
«x*t»tfia6 mm to i«ry stepx# iff
h m m  Iff BttlfmMd ti F&ri.$4i© 4$*
tint p#r«ui m m m l m  t* plural 19* 
as*©0«& p&mmt Bi^pXw Ci# pl^rml *:S* 
fftirtf pmrmo&t 81tifgaX$r 14* plural ft#
46
V* itm/JS B. JtUfBOHY 
!i»l . guitar, tafs
ĵ as&er of worSo pear ccetcnccs
M 41 40 toSI 14 §§ m10 as m ain i!8 41 as5a 9 SO IS50 11 44 is44 10 U m14 10 09 if!1 M It oit m 09 it? is §4 ©7
m f If m
m 41 BB 47
m *0 n It
m. m M& 47
Ml 9 18 SO
m 01 19 44
m 4S a mii Sf m 34
m 11 40 IS
m 40 as ft*
m 0 SI
m 48 51 1044 «?f fc It ISIS 100 9 m
‘rat&i# n o 904 m s nw
Grooa Total *
Soatwnooo olfeoalfiotf aa to *»»#s Doolerstive, i:xela**- 
tofy 8{ Xetorrogatino 6| Imperative I*
aeutonooo olaoetflod ©• to structure* staple 3S| 
Complex 43 J OOnpottod 4{ CoespOMad-erasislex IB *
4?
m m t m m m  mm BlagA* Bf$
Loom &8f mimm4 10$ Pmtto&it 40#
ftorttOttal
Flirsi $»*»©*** BimmMi? 10 • plm&% it#
$ **08$ $#£ sons Singular §# pltsri& 8#
Tfsted SiBfsitia" 96 # plural $0#
4a
B m m m w  *totata in tbm Bpmrnmm mt
m m m  n# & m m m
lm fetal mmhor of «ord« fa 300 m t m t i  * IE**<1X1
aass&or of aor&a for Mntaita* * 30*414
f * on of aofttime«s
a# Poooriitie to uaas I&alarftttira 43§i BnoXitfftatarir
lt§ Xniarn^atiira fnpormtf^s 4#
t»* Aoowiirc to atrwtnrns flinpl# IfH* Oaapl&g SO0t
Ocmpomiii 34* Oonspou a^aoaplM ft*
a* Aaoariing to artlatr? l Tar? iirnpl# 101* Xooaa
194* BaXoaoaft 13* Pot!oilo 188*
3# BnuMrfttloa of par » anal proaouaas
a# ^irnt purasai ainigular 34* Flural i§4*
3* Sanaa# per&rsi* Slfupliir O* Plural 94*
n# Tfilr# feraoof Singular Iff* Plural $40#
4* Wm^mntmww 0#
* ’ ‘ \
3* Plane * 1*
4« J^rarlatlaiia o#
r# Oa&trnationa 0*
%  asfaraaaas to tha partiaular ap©etear 14*
9* Pafaranana to ths p&rtiauX&r oeaaaion XX*
10* ftofarmaaa to tho partiaular 13*
49
I# BHfJBSTlltS u  &S3I
given at Righte Convention' Sereester, m *
fork* I860
(studied 100 nenterne**}
M * f  of »a?d» per sentenon:
04 a It §04 «l mIf m m if04 zt m SS04 m m. Itm Ml m Ifa m 8 it14 w m *49 M m !S
m 2% m ISim ’ i M fis 14 li mm it wm m § mm m as ifm m u mm it m
m tf m isf m m 39a m to 11
m 0 if If
m t is m§ .54 if ssm 44 4§ ifm a If MB
na 404 cm mi
Ora aft Total - £»*n
senteneee eieesifled «• to wee* Declarative e*|
Iselaisetory 8 | Interrogative 891 tssperativ* 11*
80
Bmtmamu ole sslfi«4 as to Btrueturas aiiapla S?f 
Gcmplvx S3* Compouad lb* Oosaj>l®x~Q<mptmn& 18*
S«at«na«« «lee«ifi®a t.m to artistry: Vktj Blmplm 3£*
looaa 381 BelanwMl £1* PerlofiiO 13*
m r m m t  Pronouns»
First porsoas Singular 9* plural 10, 
saaone pereaas Singular 1* plural 10*
Ttairfl peraons Singulsr 114, plural f.i*
61
21* mmemm u m m
given Women** Bights Convention* 1668 
{ a t u t e f i  e© ap l« t*ly )
Wuuafew of word* per *eet*»ees
u m n 409 u B4 419 19 m ft19 If m 919 w f 11m m f 619 m m a#m m m itis m m S319 m m 63m at a 50m M * 13it 14 m 10£9 *T m SI41 m 14 S89 m m fif m xt fif to u 149 as 16 421 it 33 1380 33 34 t36 m m S386 m m St16mmmw m 14 10sa m 116 10
0M iff 3tf
Grand Tot el - 8,466
Gentenee* e lesw ifte£  ns to  use* ft©©lor®tire 78| 
Kxelarsstorjr fij Interrog» titre  fiOj Xxper*ttve 3*
r'entwneea oloMlfted am to etruotur©! Staple 8Bj 
Complex SSi eotspoand 14f Corsplea-ooapounC 16*
m
mntmnmm mm t© « r t  la i t y  $ m̂rf mmplm M |
u mm €$$ Wm%Mm*m& It Wmvim&tm $&*
Pmrm®ml Trommmmt 
first paraacti Magnl^r i4* plur&l ?*
Hasoni parsons Blagalar %  phmroX 4#
Tfilri mrmmt Mn^tlur tl# pteii SO*
f>3
in. msmmrtm u mm
{mi SjMtooh «t Sf.ttonal Womma*m Big&lk Comrentlras, IBM. 
{9) Speeon «% Jfcti onal Sights Convention, 1640.
(studied oompletely)
M i « r  of «ort« pmr
Sf 220 4ti 00 OB itM at TO fa? at 17 1410 at 86 lia# 44 % ItSS 34 m ISit m f Im. as 10 00 % 4ft 1014 st % 119 it 4 44% it 41 mIB 14 It00 10t 44 atSt 60 at 31ti m at atM 14 i mm m 13 m
41 so m 4
m 14 m14 lit m *Si>«£Mi41 in m 81It u M 914 at m SO
4M 9TCI m 4 422
QrmM Total. - £*069
OoatoBooo eltMlflti mm to uoot Deelerative 0St 
Sxelaaaatcry 10} Intertweetive 6| imperative 1*
Bmtmnamm eiaeelfied •• to struoturo: simple 32}
Complex 84| CoopounA ISf Camplex-Co^pound Efi*
Seateneee elaesif 1*4 «• to ertidryt Wmry staple ®0| 
Loom* 44i Balance* ®j tartoAla St,
fereoual Pronoun**
First person* Singular 12, plural £4,
SoeoaS person; Singular o, plural S?*
Thlrfl person; Singular 00, plural 11*
m
iv. nwmmim t. »es®
gleea at woman's Mghta Convention, 1880 
(■tu£i«d eo®ij>l«t»ly)
mf m*w4m j»v miitoNoc
m 14 cm 87
m too u 9
MB 11 19 9
m 14 19 SOS to 7
m f 18 88§4 9 10m 100 26 7®
m ** 16 77to If 16 f4 HO 47 16It 14 19 39
IB t 39 it
B ft 26 3%6 39 36 38It 4 83 If• it 28 Uit it 18 id40 15 9 81f V 16 7t 13 38 88it 8 11 19
MB S3 8 «
m fit 7 1
m 88 19 39
fatal* iff e n £63 648
Oraaft fetal * E,4B8
3ez>tane*s eltiasif ic<3 os to a set beoieratie* 77 j 
Exelametory S; xnteptogettv* It} Inperetiwe 6.
Ssntanees el&sslfted mm to stvustuxa s Siapis €0} 
Complex 38; Coopound Iff Co*8|»0tta<S«C ample* 9.
m
Sosteneos oleaalfled «* to artistry: Wary Staple 8t|
Loose 481 Belenaod ®| Period!® 17*
Wmsam& Pronoun*t 
firs* par man; Biomlar 13, plural 14*
Sooond pa ram t Singular 6* plural e»
Third person: Singular 2i* plural 14*
m
?• m m m m t m  i*» rose
Spaaoia at Rattan's K&ttonal Loyal Laaoaa, 1363 
(atu£l«9 earapletoly)
M c r  of trorda fa? aantaaeat
19 81 41 If£8 44 10 1011 If 9 £0a 30 as 1®43 f 8 1019 £3 13 1833 11 f T10 3 4 890 4 0 IBIf 8 as 8410 10 so Ift m so f14 4 SB If
7 IS SI 480 8 38 4910 30 m 81t IE 39 8918 13 84 1939 SB 9 S838 19 f IS3 13 18 ISSO 48 19 94 18 81 S8 18 10 sf SO 3 IS
Totals 400 488 SIS 948
GranJ Total - 1,931
Saataaaaa eieaatfled aa to artlatr f t  Daolanfctary f*| 
Sxaloaatory Si iBtarrogfstixa i&i Xxpavatlaa 10,
Saataaoae elaaalflad aa to atruotura* simple 391 
Complex Slf Compound 14) Compl*x-Compouna IS,
m
Santonee* ol&aoif i«4 as %o artistry* V«*y sirapla W\ 
less# SG| BeUoo«<l &§ 3?®rlo«t« £8*
JNwaoaal Fvowraitst
Fir at i*«r#<SB* 3ln£g*l«r 4» g plural 40.
S m r i  parson: Siap.-.-lar 6 * plural IE.
Third parson: iil&enler 8St plural £S»
m
®wama>r of Foist* studied is ths Snseotmm of
1* Total jaiaS>«r of words %n &00 seatsaaes * 13,sis
Avsrago nusibe** of *ords per asntene® - 27.624 
E« Classif loot ion of sentences*
a* AeeorOing to umt Beol«sr *»tiwe s&8j sxelamtory 
&6f Interrogative mi X»p«r«tlve @0* 
fe* Aooording to atrueturos Staple 188} Complex 108} 
Compound T8| CompounO^oocsple* 77* 
o* Aooordiftfr to artistry: 9«ry Bl&alo 101} loos# 198;
Belanoefl 89} Perl08Is 104*
8* SraMtemtlOtt of insane I pronouns*
e« First person: SIrupii«r 109# Plural 100*
b* SO0W3 persons Singular 1®, Plural 7K*
e* T&i*4 persons Singular 807; Plural 86*
4* frsffMatery swntene®* 0«
8* sa««g o.
8* Abbrevla tlon# 0*
7* Coatmetion® 0*
3* Hofareneee to the particular a peak or IS*
9* Beferenee* to the partis ular occasion 10*
10* Bafereaee# to tbs pertie alar sudlense 8*
*01 Ift iwmoteoo t&6 **id«o0
Ug mxti®%$ o% *e #mmm%t$mr>
*f it •4T6fritaM#%«IX ft AlOtJWtMQt
tgo •Aitwr»t«MKJ st«n ©* $$ p«i;n***T* m®mm®u
m m  ~ m o *  p&mo
• W O |MA 9M 6Tf 606
1 6 0 6
m 0 tt at
m I t 60 ♦cr
m St C!X \§
m f t as 06
m tT f t , 04
m <̂23* <S <w 6 «»
9X 6 61 16
«T oe fit tt
f t mi 08 ft
fit Tt 66
cm € ft 0ft
6T IS e f t
m e ox 01
m t<3 Tt 6f
T6 61 f t W
SC 6t S 9
<st OT 6C 00
etr Q8 Of i f
at IS 66
96 m at »T
ft f t 00 T6
a IT m 66
t f t m m
i t t t ft f t
aswf *f&$*. J-© «**f.m«*ff 





Bmnt<m*M %o t Vary Slm&lm M$
L##s# If| a*X«ae«6 XH& Peii<Mti<* *17*
r'srso^l
Firet pwrmni Mx*$uX«r IB# s*X**ns& se* 
parsagu ftlBgmlur 0$ flM-ruX SI* 
txaire 90 room SiiigiiXar SI* fXwuX 7i*
m
wet smm
6t76- mi ftolo worl4fs ihtmpntmnmm
c m r n m m n 0 m m  fort* 1ass#
t»ti>4i46 ocoflplotoly)
mmmr of vo^i per soaUmaes
fOtOlO
41 33 114 7814 60 m mIS 46 it 68
m 8 18 01
B ao IS 80
ii a? ao 38i a m Ifat £6 8 10
m as 1» 31ff 3 14 34t§ 31 It 1410 36 40 m34 11 as 70
m 31 38 i46 £3 81 714 48 68 711 43 SS 7f 86 36 IS
m 48 6 10
m %0 81 §
m 47 16 716 as m 01
It m m 7
m €8 m IS
m 64 78 £&&*
m ® SIS 714 7S4
$**0& fotol <* Bt77
^Mtooooo eX»ft«lfi«d as to uoo* Boolojroti.vo 871 
i»ol»a«tof*F 9j lotormgotivo 6f impototloo O*
Sontftao** o l* 6 6 if l* 6  os to otrooturos Sltt&lo 38 f 
Complox. 401 CottpouoS 10 f €M»â eu8d̂ «M8&oi* IS#
m
mmtmmmrn mm tm artlntFf* tm t f s inpXm $i|
&&o»* tS| ?§ F@ri&&io 54*
Fmrmonml p ro tm m m t 
F irm t pmrmmt B l§ pXmtml 40*
BmmmA pmrmmt Bin%uXmr o9 ptmmX XZ*
Thir& pmrm&ut Singt&a? &0# pXmtmX I§#
m .  mm sm»&
mt !e*r
C &%**&! #0 mmpXmtmXf}
imatemt of t$Mi pmr mmntm&mmt
If m 4f 3It 19 to le54 00 04 30111 a fSfcifc 24# rs it 14111 is 3f mM 1 1 itsa 24 to itso Of 40 iim m 33 20
fX IB 41 tSI m Sf 13fl m 44 ISsa si 31 4Si 9 4i xaM 43 S3 m14 90 IS IX50 00 li ft# 4 39 ii13 31 140 li
m If 33 0f f 141 33 15so IS SI f13 11 If SS41 m e 5
Totala 101S as 1 900 500
OrnaA Total •* 3133*
s m t m m m  olaaaifloS mm to umz &aol*r*tiir« 811 
Wmmlmmtmrt ff Istorrogoliw Of la^oarotiw e»
*la»#tfl#o mm to * true tor#; Maipla 30f
Qmmplmm 44 f Q®mp®\m4 0} 0oiipooa4*#om̂ lox IS*
m
Bmntmmmm Qlnm&ttmm %m a r t la f r y t  Vmv? alapx# l f |  
Loom Id | Baia*ic#& f | l3:#ifl04ie 43#
PwmnmX prtmmtnmi 
Wirmt permmnt ©iii$ular 38* pXwtmX 3d#
s#*mn4 prnrnmis ©iagulftr 0# p lu ra l X&*
Third pnr*£0fii slag*!** #i* plural 43*
XT* i m t  STOBE
(statist sotttlstsly)
mmmr  of wawtm par saatanast
EX xa ix oxftt 29 m 54
m m m £621 m St 33m to 17 3014 88 M xa3E m to toa xo tx itgo to 10 man 33 «7 t§7 to 3t ta 19 0 a
m m 10 4m to 14 It40 £4 to f41 14 xa £&9 at ti it
m 9 13 xo15 4t xa 13E4 IS at B94£ 10 19 35 xa 13 1010 14 XS 434 at m 20ta xa m 3
074 093 0X1 400
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looaa 041 m u r n e a  80} SMsriodl* @4*
parmmal Prohouaat 
First per mm* Singular fi&f Plural 41*
Saoond }»r*(»< SiisettXMf 0# Plural &S«
Third para® os ®i»$aX«r is* Plural 41*
148
v, mumm s* witUki*
<•> iwib j m H , flMwUitfti»« 1091 
m  m t m i  l„Mri.it,gi* !«•«
nrMMtttattoa Spaoels of lira* H«7ea* I'iotuars to 
Uhlta ifoun*
(eoapleta siaaobee stud led)
taatar of worda jwr aantaooai
m 8 48 ■ Ifm 36 80 13
m 14 186 m64 m 88 mai m 7 mee m m m>ts m u m2© 44 10 m40 m 30 ixfil 47 94 it6© 180 41 itlit 80 84 ttat 89 It itit 40 84 ita? .88 It 6088 74 84 10e - SQL £1 4140 27 76 sIS 18 89 t0 18 SMI- B498 89 64 EBas 88 18 38SIS 61 £fi It67 89 52 IS44 48 14 11
1048 1048 sto
grand total. - 3,630
i «
sentaneos o l e s s i «• to mss* Oeeleratiws 091 
Kgwleaatarr 1; lEforragatiy* t| Imperative B*
Seatsnees olassified so to struetumt stapla t®| 
Complex 41 i 9{ ©ooyyouna-^osrpiox IS*
Oantoasos alaasltteH as to artistry* T«ty Stsaplo S®f 
to© so S8| Balatwat? 4} P erlo d le  m *
P m r m m l  Fraoouna *
First paraorai Singular $1* Plural S7,
• , tSoooad forsent Singalbr O, Plural 1*
Third person* Singular 14, Plural Ft*
149
Btmaary &t T*Qin%B Stu<l*4 la tfee Opeeshss of
w m m m  m* tzuuno
1. fatal artsw of wor#s la W Q  m m m m m a  « 14*8®?
M m m m • aistber of wr t s  per eoateaee - g£#69«
8# SlassifUmtioa of *©»t«jaaeoi
a# &eeor«*»s- to ttset Bealaretire 484# ssslnmatery
IS# laterregetlre £4# Imperative 88* 
to* AeeorSing to structures simple 148, Complex 19ftf 
Cesapauaa @8 # C6ttpo«u»4~eoaplsx ?S«
«• Meorlisi to artistry* 'Very Maple 118# 
loom 180# Balance# 84# Perto#to 1B4#
3# Enumeration of personol preaottass
« • F irs t persons aicgu lu r £38# F lu rs l £»1#
3# Second persons Singular 3# Pltaml lift# 
o, fair# persons, singular HO# Flurel 131#
4# FFagasttterjr ssatoaess
8# Slang 3#
#• Jttobre vlat 1 en« 6#
9# Contractions
a* BwCwrsaess to the pivtlsalor mpm.bmr £4#
«• Hefersnees to the particular eeoaeloa 6#
10# Hefersssss to the parti aular aaClenee 10#
143
I, baht a# txrEmom
at First Aasrieaa wtmm Buttvmm CsR'wstion 
•t datalasft, 10«9
(cocmlGts apsaafa atucUed}
M a ?  ot wor4s par aeatsnaa?
m 10 if 88
X4 81 li Mm 88 * mm 14 as IBa 17 s m
f 64 as ms 4 as asIX 6 aam 18 m ofBi oo m as
m m m fS** m m aam m m sUS 4 as 9m m 49 a?
4X m ml Siss m m £013 m m m0 B XX m10 a m as38 at t 80♦7 M f at80 m a as86 an SB IB40 ;50 as m
Totals 446 m4 4m S T O
Gram Total - 8,378
Soatsnasa classified as to u m : oaolarative S*f








Third poroons Stage, lay *0# Piaral &X
160
xx« ttxiar a .
Lyowtia xootnro, X®f@«*a©
C100 9«Rteaoe« otmfliwdi 
l M « r  of word* per Mettwti
SS 8© 1® m42 se 18 mS3 64 38 4f2® @0 mm* m«x if SB nXX £6 m atxs a so 4*m ISO so SSm 48 40 mm. @8 38 MBex If XX m
m 20 8616 49 14 4016 s§ 88 4410 86 X mmfpraBr9 24 XX MS£0 se 86 USm 88 68 50
m« §8 '.8844 Mrsaif 16 38 as24 26 If an4f 60 at it10 66 m mao If JH! %m
WPl*i 88® m? mm
Grand total - 2*996
SontWMNMi claoBifled «• to uooi aooimsotit* ®8| 
l»ol«M*ntOKy ft Xatorxogntive g$ mpormttw I*
Senteneee olaaetfled mm to atruoturei Simple Sl| 
Complex SSSj cotspott&A 9| Compound **oom»le at ££*
Sentences o lw ae ifled  m m  to  a r t is t r y i  Fsry simple 18; 
Loose 811 Salesssed 17; T*es4odle 43*
Pereoml PrsaouBsi 
First person: Singjalisr lit Plural 24,
Seeona person* singular 0t plural 1*
Third person* Singula? 44* Plural ft,
181
m *  sumr u ixr&mom
hprntm 1979*00
B u m b e r  o t norft* p e r ma%emm t
IS 81 48 1ft67 18 9ft 18*8 m 80 18sa a IS 4
m a* ft ftm 82 40 9ft
XX «L 1® 40£X 81 m £818 18 as £879 1® 7 ££14 18 18 £7SI 8ft 1G £887 19 1ft 868 18 18 17SO 9 88 S88 11 £8 ££98 SO £4 8888 99 IS 6a 11 IS IS88 47 88 8ft87 18 1ft 96« 11 1ft 1418 1ft 14 a98 88 17 1818 99 IS 18
Total* *84 804 444 861
emm Total * s.aea
Soutane** *l***ift*4 •• to n**t Deoloratl** 019 
K»*lan»tory S| lnt<»rxQ*&tl** 1ft* iHporotiiro 1*
m&tnnma alas *1 fled a* to sirneturot Sissplo 41| 
Coŝ tox SSJEf Coapaua® 9j oosipeuo&»e®®.j>l«x is*
8®»t«©s«8 classified ss to artistry: Very Simple SO|
J.0OO# .101 Bela«s*4 U {  3*e»iodi* 40*
Pereses! Proasuas s 
First peratsii Sin^alar IV, morel @9* 
fleeoa* ptvsm* Singular 0# Plurei 14*
fUlapajfOVtoo* Si angular 74, Piwrsl 4©»
164
nr* t&mr a* Lwi-wnmm
a*g« i*mm t#otmm§ u*?o~ao 
(100 smtmumm ata«i«6)
8tmto»r of word® j»r santanoai
36 m m m8 9 it m60 10 m mIS a IB #t31 10 14 ii
m 34 9 issi ft S*£ man 16 m is36 40 m m8V m m m33 16 itt§ is34 m m §@1 63 BQ Mm 66 m m10 M m33 £7 45 m
m S4 m m
m 1® 0? is33 m %f B4
m m m m14 -10 m a14 30 m 1416 38 m IS13 Of m f»031 11 m SB
§99 SPS » * * U L
tend Votal - «,«10
Santas*** *X«sslflet ** to uaat o»*lsreti** 94* 
SMlwnatory 1* Interrogative 4* IspsretlTO 1*
sosteaeeo ole eel fled as to structure: simple sot
Cample* Sl>{ Compound 1©; Compound-eesaplex is.
Sentence* oteoeiflod so to artistry* Very Simple £?i 
Lome 19; Bole.rood la; Berloci® 34#
Peraonol Prooouaa*
First persoai Sin^alt-r *# Ktwrel £4#
Seeaad porato»* Singular 0# Plural a# 
ffeird person* 3issgy>i;a* 33# Plural 44#
x m
t# waarr 4* i M m m m m



















totals ilS M m
























SosflMMto# «&*a»tfioA at ia U S !  fMMftorfttlvo M f
amiMs%0r3r i f  s i fis*p*t»%ifs o#
169
Senteaeo* aleesifled »• to etruaturei Simple £4} 
Complex 64} Compound 16} Compound <»e0ttplex 13,
Seatenees aleaetf led ea to artistry! yery simple 14} 
looae 64} Belaneed 14} Pwrtofllo SO*
Personal yroeou&ei 
First pereoat Singular 9, Plural SI,
Seecmd piHati Singular %  Plural B*
Third perinm* sinewler SB, iunsl SO,
158
Bwrneary of 1'Ointa studied in iSgteesbss of
*tj*nr A&m-M hvmmmm
1, fatal nmSb»r of word* is £00 sentenees - 12,717.
&s»ra®e mubsr of word# per seatones « £6*454*
2. Clsesi fleet ion of eontsnesst
e. iitorSiBK to use > tiseXerstivs 450, £%alas«tory a, 
In te rro g a tiv e  s t , la p e rs ttv * 10 .
It* Aoeerdlng to stiwetune t 81eple 170, &amp\»x 187, 
Cerapoand 61, CompoiHad-eojaple* 62* 
e* Aeeordlnci to ertlotrys Very Steals 122* Loose M # 
3al«mo*6 80* Perlotila 199*
8* Mfmmeratioa of Personal Pronouns*
a* first persont Slngsutnr 20* J’lural 218*
It* aeaond person* Stagels* 1* Plural 88*
e* Tnird person* Singulfr 281* Plural 216*
4* fragmentary sent eases 0*
6* Sltag 1*
a* d&brevlat loots 1*
7* Contract ions 0*
8* inferences to t4a© perti eul»r opoeJesr 4*
»• References to the psrtisuler sssesion 8*
10* Bsfersnesa to tbs partiouter audleaee 8*
im
1* XSAmujk. l £ E « a  HOQSSXR
fa) Qpmmmh at ISA 4b inf ton Conv»»tioBv 3,893,
(b) 9*fta !m to Jfadiol&ry oassRiita# # 1893,
(oesaj?l»t® tfoooU** stu6la6}
Nasflsor of oords pm» aoatoneo *
to 14 40 43It 8 tl00 f IS Ita 4* it 8f It m 04
m t m m• m si 101
m 10 mit 4 It 41
m 3# 1# mt IS t 33• m if IBi 40 it IBif at m 2510 it m mI|§ St m itfO 41 . st 610 f m it45 M 1 m f
. 8t if m 1404 IS m tl•a is 1Oft 43«o m & toto if 4* U SSB 14 ft 4
Tattle Bit 4 % ft* l o w
e n M  VetaO. * 3,££6
3ttot«iio«» elaaslflad a a to uaos OMlavatlv* fl|
IxoloKatopy Oj Intorps^etivo l©j lispere tiva 9*
4JLaaai£3U>4fc mm Bta^Ss ,
Cm%plm> it| It| i4*
Brnmtmmmm eX&a&ifla® ms to aaffciatapafs vary Sii^pte Mg 
2,000* 431 B*£&jMd 41 BsrlCNii© 09#
iN&raotsai Proawsaiasi
F ir * t  f%Fsotu S ia@il.ar S I# 3~lura2» ao# 
m m n& pm m m t s&nm&tw £&#
ffiinl paraom Stfifpl^ W g  f’Sairal 3t«
161
XX* taumtu wmimn hookss 
4M*»M to 9»mtm Qtmmi99ee( ?ra»Mnst««*̂ 't*-0#f 199B
feeepleSe epeeth
Humber &t eords .per nontonee t
8® 14 ; m 1419 18 4 it8 US 63 111- 4 19 81 - 80IS 88 89 3684 IB 71 £6it 39 43 6784 47 18 8168 58 16 8£is m s 4710 88 17 1840 88 £1 4484 81 61 1910 84 88 £881 47 40 m48 1© 18 SISiw8 64 48. it11 i© m m40 18 H 4£10 17 48 m88 10 £5 mIS 48 §1 m88 m  £6 tl© 88 4886 £5 30 £9
848 900 SS8 867
Oread 7&*t& • 5t£0B 
0
^leateaeee eXeeelfied ee to ueet meXeratiw ®1* 
S*el«asutary Q| laterrog<stire ®j Xmpasmtiw 4*
V*V
its
ma&mmmm o\mms»itlo& mm to struatur*i BtmpXm m | 
Satstpl«S 84) Oe#*>eui*a ?i eostpoujatie-ooepl** 1®,
Saataaeaa sl»®«irtf4#t as to artist*?* ▼*»? auaple i£; 
Loos# S4) Baleoe«4 1 ) P©rl«*Ue 40*
'emrmatml Promou&a 
F irst p a r s o n  * S i n g u l a r  1 »  'Plur® 1 I£*
So«ont parses* t Singular 0* plural E«






jMbar of word# pm aosfcaoe* j
8ft 4 41 mit IS SO 14
m 10 88 mxf'f ? •so' m4? IS gp iiso 6# 181 7*is a finJmP 44*WMBirXi4 so 48 mos 40 m mU B it m ?^0 08 94St m as £9M m m at41' m m ifOf m •if 40at m ? £0to m 04 OS#0 %m ■S9 mft m ax 10?
m & is 40
m 88 m 81
m 08 m 4?
m SO m so
m n m 40ii si m 40
•©ttttii u s a •00 tit lit!
Grand Total * 4 *@1*8
Santweaoaa «las«tfle<t »a to uaai Deoifrat1 va 9S| 
Saalnraadery 0{ Xntar*og&t 1 "*© 8: Xaperativo I*
164
aentamae* elssaifiefi its to etraotase* ai»pl« let 
Complex 38| caapouM 7j c<aaĵ u*»6»«OKpl«x M «
amt&maoirn oltMWlea as to *rti*tv?t foay staple 141
loose &lt £®leae®3 4; Psweio&ie a*
Personal Prasomat 
First peraarai Siagnlnr SS# Plural a  . 
seeo»6 persons singular 0$ Plumi so#
Tbirfl poreoa* Singular ©E# Plural 64,
(100 mntemma Btueiofi)
Kuafeor of »»a* p»r mmt-mmai
ft& 49 4ft 4?
14 it If I#§1 flit a m©S 4® EE mftE It T O m4ft 101 I I mm ftft m am 10? m 4m 14§ u» E4m 80 m IEm TO 41 Smr*. m a 4m a ©D 1*0«t s# 0# I?a it IS ftt? m a? ft
110 m iz 88n? m m m84 it 41 §m ii ft? uset$$ 14 aa mm 14 ft mit m @8 §?m m 04 00&£ ii 0 48
totoi* %mf m aa Mft
mrn.m ToM l * ftfftfo
S»at«»sea olenelflod «» to «umm Beolamtiw «8| 
BxaXamatory Of Iisfcerrogatl ve f | laperatif® 1*
X M
m m M m m m m  m m to Staplo 90%
Complex 441 Hg SS*
@ootoooo^ m X w m X ti#*5 t& to o#fci»ti?y$ Vory ai&plo 4g 
loom 4i| OmXto-M&mO 5§ 4&»
ffero&oftl Proa*»i»iii 
fir** pMWft&t SlAftftlOT 1% PIm?®X 01*
s&oottd persas** Sin#ii^ 0# Ktuaroi is*
filial p&Tmm*% SissguX&r 41# PXi&raX 55*
m
XflUUKL&A 8891088* 800££JI
MMiMir of wort© $mr *wt&mmm*
itso
%m































£»*&&& Total <* %sao
.* %mn
Bmntmummm mlmmmtftmA no t* »fl» po«iitar&t£w ftfi 
oaaMMntnrar oj Xatoiaogattira ni x&fN&ratiw f#
x m
m m fa i t w t w i  B t m p t ®  Sij 
caaapi®* 491 Iff i§*
mtmmnttiB  ̂ «»& ta  T e rf5 S tlip l# 84|
I,.a#®# £&| FeH©4i4 €4#.
B ir w w i
%..Fi**4 pmrmmt m . ® m t m  ft# 4$*
s#«®t*4 p&r miii sii^iw it# Pitapgii it*



















































I* irietrajA a, ®'>okpjls. (jujsyzHj
AMvmam to ftodtolisxT CosmiIts© of the llsttoo of 
lte9M8aeitetivas9 msMagta**, I,*# C*# %M9%
fie oansaaoo* Jfecm this ejjeooh «aA 44 centeaooo 
fr-OJS foitortog
Kuaber of word* per g<?ate>no*;
«? m m 00«* *V <n *r>w«s* 8
Ilf 40 m
El U H f m
IS *4 4^ m
1® HI IV ISM
S3 • &e EH
#4 14 4 f 4*#**
41 %nAsm %»>*«*• EH
10 &0 &L E l
£9 M 438 40
S& M ta. 11
m SS as IB
? 17 s@ 0$
ax 11 a IS
e H6 so 10
a t 110 £9 V
11 48 «5 9
31 41 19 m
W EH 44 ss
10 4S iS IV
31 64 18 ES
10 64 £8 10
m 10E U> SS
14 4? S8 as
to ta l#  44$ a t# €ft&UR06W 410
Grand Total * S,OE*
m
sentences e io  a r.tr i«u  «■ to  us® % .y ee iaw ttve  89} 
anal*** t or y 8} XntoMOfcetir* ®| teosrntiee R*
Sentence* ela a nine* «• to stmtuia: staple 89}
GompX.#* 98} Coarsmme 9} OoiapeuaA<»«o»pl«K 9*
sentetw*** al&aatftcMt «» to artistry* v«ry Staple 18} 
teos* 4ff ©eS.*»e*Mt 4j i*wriQ«i« Sft*
Per sennl pronouns* 
first }«r«mt .Btlipl*® 19# Plural 14* 
seoond persian* stagttl*r O, Plural 14*
?M rS u e r» * * S ingular 4# Plm rel 88*
HU vz&mutA c« aooossju. liUKWio
ItfaUsaiiL^rAtea;» »«■
<fe»Xiv«5p«a * t  X iaoola S b ll,  ;*s»«&iafjt(*», 0 * c«, 1871 
{100 atmtanoe* studio*J
fftasfeeir of w>r4« par s*«s»t®w»«i
10 % -‘̂afc is
TO 5© I f  ■ 4
44 44 14 4*%*§r*a>S§- 15 IB 10
io 4 I f a©
a? 10 m XC
a# M CO 4
to 10 a SŝS*
xa ■m €© es
a i f 3?
m 20' m 40
m 10 .**.«
m m 1» 2 f
BO m 11 .*>.
IB AT 4 f 10
22 m 24 M
og 11 la C?
ts i f i f ?
40 12 r*a 3
20 0 10 I f
6 53 @5 0
s 22 C9 C l
S h i XX cfr
15 §0 0 s
S4 m 10 f
?ot&Xa TOS m b fTrtFikl̂lIWw 440
QmubA fatal - 0t37S
Saatottaos #la*eifi«* a# to ams 0«elftr®tl»» T5| 
£xaXaaatery 0} Xatartoeativ* »8§ XmperatiTO 1'
1T5
aonteiiooa olaaetfiefl mm to atraoturo t ample 19$ 
Coopl®* »®§ CoapoMSfi S* Compound•complex SO*
sonteneea elesaifiea no to artistry! Tory simple 18) 
Lo o m  SB) Bolaaoel »j forfolio 48*
Foyooeel Pithmr*** * 
first pe*»«o* Si*B*l»r 84* Plural S3, 
seoomf poraaal Singular o« Plural 8*
Third pr««et Singular ®$ Plural 84.
in, n & m m M  q. movmhi. utumio
o*w«4 m m m i & m  spaeah %iv*n «t national *on&*« 
Suffrage Goirvaittion at Apollo Hall, Mtty ll( 1871 
110© aontoaooo »tu«i*4}
gmatiMtr of wards par aeatenoat
ss m 84 mm m as am m 9m m If stim #S 64m ss mm S4 m 30m sa 4 mm IS mm 3f 84 mei m. 18 mm SQ 18 ssss 4ft m m% sf 48 mSt * 19 mao a© 84 Stm as 8 sfXX m f s
m is IS tsm m f asit 18 SB ©
m IB 11 S?aa SO 9 USs* ft SS fi 81 m SS
***•!» its 618 its
Qrtttsd fatal - Iftll
senteneen elaealfied mm lo ueot Deeleretiee a?f 
jsxelaiaefeory 0| Interrogati'ee XX; Imperative is.
seatenoee oX«aairied mm to mtmmtmm* simp!# 16 j 
Complex &&t Compound 0$ atmp0un6~moaj>l«x is,
Bmntoama classified mm fee artistry* Very Simple ll| 
Loose 88) B a l a m M  «| Periodie «?•
M n a o a l  Promo nae 
F irs t pearmmt! Singular B0# Plural 81* 
seeond pmrmmtt siagttlnr 0, Flaral S,
Third person: Singular 0t  P lural ©4.
176
rr* c« ooo&heolx, (fJuaTiu}
{#) i3oolnl.,fra*6.Qi8 (*ar* sp*a«l»# in tm* otmpmim 
for th« nomination a# eetadldste for Pre aidant 
of id a ttattaO stataa}
<b) f ir .* ! . Bwrouattiato. r©aia«4 for naaap&par
(eg®f<l#*a opeeaha* studied)
i M M r  of word* par ********t
14 S3. 48 14A 18 89 887 18 it UU 88 41 8414 34 §14 94 84 9St 10 If 1914 19 4 4114 18 <11 8718 88 9 mIf 84 19 40as m  9 1680 84 19 8614 14 7 1488 14 4 4989 19 89 989 9 8 gg>4 18 10 1694 97 4? 8944 19 6 4818 OIMfcWfm 4WP 4414 Ml it 7789 81 86 1684 100 10 4788 48 30 80
fatal* 891 686 474 674
Grand total, - 8,464
w
Santana** olaaalfiad aa to usat Doolorativ* ||| 
fijwlaaatary 0| laterrosativa fj ttspssatl** J5*
r«at*na** aleaaiflud «a to struotura t Slapla »8| 
Coaplo* St( ee*sp«*i*a if tkaaptHmd-otMssplax £6,
Seat*a*** olaoalfiad a* to ertiatrjr* Vary Siaplo SS| 
loos* 80| Solaneed 6f Parioaio m *
Personal l?roaau8»*
F ira* puraoaj Stra®**!®** e®| P lu ra l 11«
.Saeoad per soot Singular O, Plural £0* 
third paraaa* singular £8* Plural IB.
17t»
r m T C O T O K X A  C *  S O O M i O L L  { H i m x }
4a4aaa.ia.it .*>* ffftfm ffiift. 3.870
( i p t ^  u s  prefferet but . u t i f  W iv t r s i}  
t( m l M N l  fmwrn fmm Meepeper but lima to be u#e& f w  
laok o f  ^
C10O MKte&M# ®%u€t«0)
MeiMir ef wort# per e«te*iee:
so 91 m m106 43 m mM 46 m m
m 47 m m88 84 m x?11© 34 30 m60 46 0 m60 46 m XX
m 46 x® XX47 86 00 m©3. SI m %®14 37 m me* 38 m 0SI 80 m 010 0;J m X®'84 m m 4044 m m 0018 m x% 0018 m m m4? 00 m m81 m m ®84 m X01 m88 m ®x XX14 m m m48 m 0 wx
Total# 1103 u$$ x ® m m x
0feili ToteX * t^MMI
iSentasoe® o lo n a if l« a  e e  to  nooi Bm olayatiw  93; 
%xa\ma»%®vy ©I Xtttoarjroga*£▼« 7; Laparatiire Q*
aostoneoo a le  set fin d  a *  to  o tm eto re  t s tap le  U ;  
Complex 68; COBspoaail 1 } GismptMnS -eoraplex £3 .
soEtanoo* a lfio s lfie ©  ee to  m r t le t r y *  •■ Very Simple 4; 
Looao 441 BolantHMI 0; F erio flio  ft$*
Foroo&al maotaii
F ire t par eon: S ingular 9 , F lo ra l ft*
Seeona per eons Singular ©» P&ursi 11*
Thlra person: Sti*««Xsr &©* FLurel &0*
lap
mmmmw mt Wmimtm &iMai*t tn  mt
m m m t k  o* m m m m &
lm tMmX mt wm&m %n &M mmntmnmm - 14t&49#
4w»Mg* sultr #£ mm€m pmr * ftt$*6M*
£* Qlmmmtf %mm.tlm* mf mmmtmmmmt
mm m m m 4 ,lag to usst 43&# lagliuittterir ot
*0* f*
fe* .4##&r4 tan to st&pl» IIS* £§#*
52* Ca*|j«i»a«*eo®ifjla* 91*
«• Aooorfitog; to ertlsijry; Fery simple 72, i« o m  198, 
8aleBOO& IT, I*ori©8ie 823*
3* Brau&eratia® of Personal ftcmioanm*
*• First poroOB i 8i»*«li*r 813, Plural &4*
h* parmmt  Si»g»l«r 0 , Plural fid*





8* aeforoneoo to tlio fMrttoolor speefcov *f#
9* Hoforano** to th® pertiouleur eee&efon ?•
10. Bofora&oss to the portieolor euflienoo fi*
1***8 * tmm sowed
00* *96 899 039 *T»»GS
a* 81 IS 91#155WP 89 61 0993 01 9* 819 9* 88 81*8 11 19 330 98 *1 9H 13 11 908* 99 91 0188 19 *1 8*01 98 @1 9989 96 81 9391 81 6 608 61 69 6899 9 83 899 61 81 6101 99 *3 08*8 @9 39 9399 19 38 691 8 9* 3391 S3 93 999 89 m m*8 11 91 m89 01 01 93*9 99 81 09*9 16 09 09
xod jo aaqamji
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at 18 18 18u 8 X« 18m 80 18 f3* 9 SB 84m 18 8 4114 mm mW®> w SI4* If 10 4888 14 10 844 10 4 .SI80 SI 89 £8Ml jsa i**WP 18Ml 88 88 Sf88 34 18 4980 80 88 80If 19 48 SB48 11 89 8848 m, sb 14f 44 If 1418 m  m 881* 19 ®f 80t 18 9 8118 f 18 81ML 89 18 U18 1* 80 14f 14 4 44
fot«X« fit foi
0««ai *to4*l - B(8 M
* w
aaatanooa alaaotfleft »a to oooi DaoXaratiira «£g 
zxelmmtorf Of l»to**oi«tioo fit laperatiir® S«
Sotitonoo® elaaalfieA mm to otnaotami 8t*pl« @0)
aaotoMoa el«a«tifle4 mm to ax’tistoft Tajpy SiagO® * f  
Loos® » |  SaianaeO S| Farlodie 4£«
first ptnaai ®la#»lar »* Floral 44<
3©#0i5d pf|0g} ©* Flwr*l S*
TbirA pmvmmt Singular ai, n m l  1ft*
280
zv* H&s* oanus m s s m v  c a w
{«) a M m h  s t Sossts Hearing, 19X8 
(fc) Cost or Bmmtam tu*s« Congress)t i«£0* 
to) Spsssb •« PrwsiAset of Tnternatioael Vmmn** 
AlllaaM, 1816
(«xmplet« apssshos atufiiod)
Ktiatsr of words par esatsnest
®s 18 It 18m 18 86 88M| 18 18aBiW 81• 89 18 89SB U is 859 18 88 18*e 8 6 18IS 89 88 18AS 88 « m1* 88 11 8889 89 4 ]jBIf 89 U 1888 SI 88 8018 18 18 If88 m 18 8418 b0 89 m84 19 18 iem *8 88 mm la m 4188' • u It81 89 89 1881 18 18 4818 18 89 4818 9 m 8888 S3 88 9*
Sff 888 881 698
Oraad Total * >j|4A§
m
Sotttoaooo c la w ifU 4  « •  to  ttaot D ooiaw ttlfo m  
iSKOloiMtonr If ItttoWogatiY® Of Xaperattvo 0.
3«nt«Be«« a l« o s lfie 6  « •  to  struoturo j sisrplo M |
GompXmm K it OoapetmO litt  45oStMf4Hl**OOlSt!K096 10*
m n t m m t t m  o lo m if tod m m  to  a rtlirts ry j v#ry atng&o t t t  
Loom «®t StolooaoO I f  Periodic 31*
Mroanol Pronoun*i 
First pOJPOOBi Singular 14, Plarol It* 
ammms pmmmmt s u n n ie r o« Utetl ft* 
ftt*A  foroflot M r ^ & m  IB * P lu ra l EU
t
888
v. srae, ejm m  m m m  gavt 
> 1980
# « «  »ft 2at«WBtiowttI OonpMiaa of Woma, eitioa#*
txoo mmMmmmm «§*t£i«4}
Haabar «f wort* par aaatanaas
10 10 10 8114 9 38 e41 34 11 £8
H  » 10 1910 § 10 8981 « n  i4| 88 9 4gg$ jj^ §g| g$$
09 il 10 434 80 Wf M
10 88 88 180 8 0 00
00 80 9 14
100 f  80 49
10 89 '14 9
80 08 18 41
f  89 14 8910 08 00 80:
88 88 18 00 80 S® *280 0 88 1188 9 1 0• 4 0 1 4*ia a a* fig
89 80 40 88
total* 800 008 891 080
ontaa Total * st848
3*nt«aoM •« to vmt Saolsrstivo 88|
>
Bawlamat**? 0| JaiarrogatlT* 10| Xngmratir* I*
Ssntenes* alassifled «• to sfcruature 3 staple r»j 
OmpXmx 48 ( Qmpaweti %Mi Oos>|M»tatl*ooEisil«x S3*
SentoaMS els self lad as to artistry? Very Staple £0* 
Loos* wt Beiaoeed 81 p»rie«t« ss»
PSjFB<̂ 8MiS IpWSSiSNiSSt 
F irs t person > S la p tls r 88, P lu ra l I I ,  
aaeeai person? s iis fB lsr 0# P lu ra l £*,
Third parson* Singular IS , P lura l 61,
884
Smmmy of Point* Stalled la the speeoae* of 
HRS, GASHES GATT
1« fatal master of word* la £00 aeatenoee • 18*605.
Average smtewe of word* per sec teas* * 86*01*
S« d o  *si fleet! on of seats aoost
•* Aeeordine to use* Oeeierattve 40©* K*elai*to*y 1,
Xnterrogetlve £9, Imperative 4#
b> Aooordln® tw'fdrwotmret simple IBS, oenpSoa Its* 
Ooapoaad 60* <^peua£*oomplex 107* 
e* 4^wwjrdiad to artistry* Tory staple us* Loose
ISt* Sadenaed 84* Perisite Its*
9* KsMaorotioa of fteracael Jroadoa**
e* first porseat Siaptler M *  Plural 149*
t* Seooad person: Simpler 0* Plural 78*
*» fairs peasant Startler 84* Plural 191*
4* fredpoatavy aenteaesa 0*
6. 31* ag 0*
4* dhhyaviattoea 1*
f* Ooatreetloos 0*
8* Reference* to the particular * peeler 8*
9* Refereaea* to the pertiealer eeeaotsa f*
It* Sstereaaos to the partte ular audieae* f*
see
I. m m  M m m s
(flasp3.«tc «t*6i«d)
ietef ot wax** j»r *ae«*n»««
68 17 7887 81 894ft 87 1418 8ft 7817 69 888ft 100 131ft 4ft' 1484 4ft6ft 80 8847 84 898ft 88 338ft 868© 8ft 7747 18 8?4ft 48 664&M§if 88 74ftNI*»w 87 88#d 88 8ft9ft 1481 •ft 40•ft 66 8ft









0**»S Toil! - 3,87ft
stft
Saatoraoo olasnlflod a t  to aoot Doolerativ* M | 
KsoiaaBtof? 0* Xat»XTOg**tiT« 3j imp&T»tl'r* 2*
Saataaeea o l» e *ift» d  so to straotarmt siaplo 19} 
Coanlax M | GmtpevmA 0| Cm>p®um«-ooaplax 81*
saatamaa oia*»tfl*a aa to artistry! r w y  siapia fis 
u>om « |  Bela w ad at Pevlodia «4«
faaasaai Broaeuaai- 
Flrat paraaei 0i8©*l«r 21* Plaral f*
Bmam& peraoot 8iagul*a* 0* Piarel 0*




fX 8 m TO
T O M&kHP t o 8989 T O 69 to14 88 4? 49
T O .88 91 TO90 86 m 9888 T O 66 8488 at 9 4818 T O 89 T O88 86 10 T O86 it x& 89St T O 48 T O86 m TO 64X« 16 TO TO86 68 69 1460 TO 14 TO6 TO TO TO.86 46 T O TBX# 81 TO 4986 66 T O 3686 89 18 18Hl$ 96 K& 4918 66 T O 1448 66 TO TO66 86 T O T O
totals 686 969 sss 100
0mu4 Veial * 8.699
asaftonso* elaosiflsi •> to turn Deolarotliis 9tt| 
Exolosotory @1 latsrroisettir* *t aoperotis* X
mntmm** •Joootfiofi •#  to  o tm storo i Simp!* I8 | 
coopls* if| Coopowia lit OoB->ootta«*o®»pl»x it#
aoafconeoo oiooslfioi ** to artistry* f  m m  ®**ol# 10t 
Loom  8 f| Baieseoa 4} P»no&io 4 t*
torsos*! ProaoiiBs* 
first persoa* Singttirjr C8( $%m&  fl#
SttOowS parse** aiagoLsr 0# Plural 3, 




KBtar of word* pmr eeeteeeei
as 80 89 3840 SO 00 3948 10 30 m41 9 89 3113 00 19 3830 84 SO S349 14 40 8810 84 81 6830 80 89 9934 9 89 S338 18 19 £1te m  40 1940 19 99 m30 93 80 2419 99 19 0840 SO 39 18n M  06 8831 18 32 8541 80 ffi 8980 47 88 1333 m  83 IS38 80 30 3840 81 10 8890 48 98 5980W lP 80 80 48
Totolo 949 049 908 601
arena Total • 3*808
tm
Soatoneoa olaaaif i«6 «* to aaai Doolaratlv* 99 f
txahumtor? Of Iaterrogatlv* if Mpwetitivm o*
Soatonooa elaaalfiea ea to atruotura : Siatpla 18f
Coaploa 8*f compound 6 j OoE^oaad-eompio* 17,
Sentenoaa oXaaalfiod as to artlatrjri Vorjr Oisplo 9} 
Xaoaa 48| Balasoed 6f Pariodie 44*
Pn n m m I Rreaao**®*
First parsoni Singnlnr S7, Plural 81*
SoooaA foroeni Singular o, Plural s.




Bunbar of worft* pa* aontaneaj
m 39 10 18«s 48 40 19
m 83 19 U13 £3 34 4944 53 36 14@9 69 21 £4S3 £8 30 303 48 89 6339 48 38 8989 8 27 80@9 9 34 4919 48 64 1ft
19 89 40 8936 £6 m 193 m m 29@8 m 89 498 m IB 19Off 38 m 9084 89 70 144ft 44 11 149ft 88 10 199» 21 £9 ft34 81 39 «LOft 49 8ft 8869 19 81 as
1008 849 991
ftawat Total - 8,89©
*SJ6
8»st«MMI olaaalf led as to «wt Declarative tS| 
Ksolaa&torjr 0| Interrogative 1} Imperative 1,
Sentenoee.olaaalfiad as to structure: Biniple 20 j
Complex SOj compound id | Compound-complex 14*
Sentences olaaalf led as to artistry: Very Simple 10|
loow 441 Balenoed 13* Period 1« 38*
Personal Pronouns:
First person: Singular 2# Plural 33*
Second parson : Singular Og Plural 0*
Third person: Singular lit* Plural 14#
863
v. x &jk a k u m :;
(3.00 sentences studied)
SSuSbs* of words per sentences
Si 89 19 9984 80 80 1687 49 84 8978 89 80 if68 a  4® 13m SSL 75 11m' 33 17 2041 80 40 1487 30 83 88ae 80 SO a16 o m. 6m m  it 24m 18 87 13so 80 19 1688 It 60 80SB 87 16 44le 19 20 1888 14 88 16Si 48 18 4898 85 a 4788 89 66 m89 84 10 8989 48 16 8789 88 SO 9SB 35 a 18
Totals 918 198 790 898
a***s« Total • S.033
*84
8 n t « W M  claaaifled as to usst Eeoiarettro 98| 
Exalemtory Of Interrogafciira 8| Zmperetise 0.
Sentence* ola sal fled as to atroetura: Staple St;
Coaple* M j  CsaspouiKl ?f Cmpouad-oostplsx 10*
Ssatenaas elaaaified as to wtiilqri for/ staple 16 j 
loose 44} Balanoed S} fasrtQdie 37*
first perauai Singular 0* Mural 8t* 
ssesad per jam Singular o# plural 0*



































O' ♦ i <1 * I tt1 *t | 0 m i £ H 80 s O m *$ Hft | H 1 m ** 8 § fl H 0 $** ? ?(N> ft
I ft ft **> o O «* fats mmn teg »i®sfa <**•*
*•* *
# * I ft ft 9) ft m 3r
I0 ft ! I 31 s * I*<* i H m fti 0 ** :








•'ft f *» | S #
8S6
X, WDfflS fLOlHfCS I. AlUllS
delivere* et Ccmferena* for Q m m m  aaft Care* of 
War, ffft*hlnp*oat D, C## 1*86 
(100 sentenoes studied)
RUmber of wor4o per eestenees
53 46 IB BO859 If BS IS89 14 S 66EE 61 8 84t 17 4 57
1? 16 #*#* EE43 26 <35? S3
13 0 30 6907 3 40 S6S3 7 28 E641 EE 88 26EE 89 20 29
@4 @9 17 m88 53, @4 2635 IB ®9 740 46 64 79 39 70 244 30 IB S317 is 7 6Ed IS 44 67@ U IS 6648 m 39 741 7 37 3815 89 » 28SO SHR. 24 27
fetus lost #S® 696 651
Orenfl Total • 3,017
B3?
9»BtWM* olaaalflad «• to uaei Deelerativo §0}
Kaalaiaatsry Oj Interrogative 4} Imperative 4*
Sontenoea cl«»atft©a es to otruotorai Staple 1V| 
Complex 47; Ooapoar^ 10} Compound“©ewpler 86*
Sentences claasifiert as to artistry* Very Simple It} 
Loose S7} Balaaeed 10} Period!# 81.
F«r»ot\el Pronouns.: t 
First j>orsar: s aiagal- r 88* Floral 60.
Second per con: Sia©j.l«r 0# Plural 11.
fiilrd person t Singular 813* Plural 88*
X* 3m m  mcnasmx s. allsk
delivered before the Jodieisl Section of the Ohio 
State Bar leaoeietion, cedrr ?ctnt» Ohio, July 6#
m e
{100 aante&eaa studied)
Kn#tr of worfta pes* eeftteaoct
IS US 88 ft59 18 m 94 51 m 8881 4 4ft 8ft88 18 St 8488 4 84 8481 S S« IS60 9 t IS80 9 It 8848 18 1ft St18 n 11 ei81 «L m 8844 n ii 6118 to 84 If84 ss 58 61It 19 14 Ifu s 61 8 TO54 1ft 84 44a 44 18 it88 88 88 Itf 18ft 8 m18 1ft ft mIt 8? 14 a88 4ft 4 m88 18 18 m
to tala f M 840 898 TO?
Grand total * ft ,80*
urn
Sentaneee classified «• to use* Destottlw 9S| 
Ssslaaatery 0) Interrogative 4| laperetive X*
senteaoee classified as to structure; Simple £9f 
Coaplex 64) 0owpourul ?! Caaapound-oompXex 14*
Sentences classified as to artistry: Very simple 16)
Loose 68) Balanced 6{ Periodic 98*
Porsoaal Pronouns; 
first person; Singular 6V* Plural 66*
Second person; Singular 0* Plural 9.
Third person; Singular 18* Plural 16*
m *  wLmmm s, mz&m
(Speeeh ob the nineteenth J m a n & m n t )  
(100 BBBtOBBM BtUOlefi)
IMttoir of mrdo per owtoaNt
as 48 14 m4B 19 m mft 48 m MMSB 46 MB m19 Sft % m10 87 40 MMes 16 S3 XX89 6 m mSO 81 m aSI 18 B aft E7 if mm 00 m m@ 14 44 mf 84 66 ma IS an m18 89 61 m9 44 CL 161ft mm 14 m1ft m £4 mSft m 6 MM19 a 14 468ft m If 41B8 66 m 6664 16 m 1®89 16 64 16
698 mu f4f f!6
oreoa tot* - 8t6Sft
m ** 1 m
•0 *0 suo*j»<i puo#»s
*9% *ei isitiStois t roamed *6JT£
ft *« © i g
$ m •*> t ** m y & & ** # tt £ 0 ! 0
a 0 I ft w I
m ** 0 0 a ** ** « ft o * 2 0 ft 3 m $ 0I 0 w* 0 S* ** I I 3 i* !
S 0 f 8 S ft 10 8 ft 0 i s 0 ** ►* *
W3
it. m m  viommz jg« &um
,MtL
Motional Bvaedoaotlng. Fob. £8, 1990 
{eoraplota speech studied)
WnmhtkV* WMFAS WBtT SSlliltfKttS
89 88 88 9811 71 80 1787 96 16 3684 88 84 8498 84 89 1017 18 14 SB***W011 80 8 8098 14 18 8481 48 44 1680 11 88 1448 78 19 9781 100 98 1019 81 17 147 49 64 IS81 4 41 1817 18 ISO 1088 10 87 1414 19 88 187 84 14 1877 98 46 1718 49 81 988 48 80 18IS 10 14 8318 19 68 8817 80 87 10
Totals 448 916 788 887
Owns Total - 8,870
14$
S(et<n»H as to asst Declarative «?»
Sxela»;tory Oj Interrogative l; imperative 8.
Sentenoea o la sal fie d as to structure: Simple »8j
Complex BSj Compound 1{ Compound-conplex 18*
Sentences #3asalfle4 as to artistry: Very simple loj
Loose Sflt Balaaesd 3| Periodic 61.
Per sons 1 Pronouns*
First p a r  s o b ;  Singular &$ Plural S3* 
second person: Singular o, Plural 80*
Third parson: Singular is* Plural 16.
£44
9 . Jtn>OE FljDHBEBJt B* ALiaifi
speooh stucUea) 
Number of worfla por Bentons*!
91 81 14 98It 11 18 499 18 88 189 88 89 1689 IE 19 9SO 89 18 848 14 14 8as 11 9 884 18 14 1189 84 m 69 49 9 4» 84 48 1188 18 88 88• 19 89 El19 88 89 1119 4 88 1011 88 14 919 49 18 684 14 79 1118 8 48. • 8818 19 19 1914 18 69 8888 14 44 1914 88 14 8988 10 89 81
488 489 469 489
(teaai to*A - 8*808
ft AM
Santaneas classified as to tnat Baalsratlra 87) 
Sgolaaatory 8) Xntarrogatir* 8| Imperative 8*
Sentsaoof alasslflad as to etruotura! simple ; aj 
eoaple* 41) Coatpouad II.; Compound-complex X0»
Santanoea alasslflad as to artistryt vary simple 88; 
Loose 84) Balanced 199 Perlodie 41.
Personal Pronouns)
First parson! Singular 13, Plural 31*
Seeosd poraaas Singular 0, Plural 8*
Third person) Singular 89, Plural 44*
846
Summary of Points Studied In tie Speeehes of
I t O K H B E  K «  AUJSX
1# Total, number of words la 800 esntenees * 13,648.
Average number of words per senteaee - 2?«S64t
£# Cleaaifioatl <m of seateases:
a, Aesordlag to use: Boole re tire 461, Kxslemstory
810, Interrogative WO, Imperative 988* 
t, Assorting to etrueture: Simple 144, Complex £60,
Compound £, Co»pc«ind#OQjnplex 74. 
e« Assorting to artistry: Very Simple 76, loses 19£,
Baleneed 89, Periodle £65*
3* Enumerstlon of personal pronounsi
a. First person: Singular 142, Plural £10*
b# Seeand pareoa: Singular 0, Plural 4 8.
e. Third person: Singular IBS, Plural 138#




a. References to the partis ular epealrer 7#
9. Bafereaees to tbs partisular oesaaloa 6#
10, Referenees to the partisular audlease 7.
IX* Claoalf ieattona of aaataneoa aeeordlne to usa*
XXX* Cleaalfioationa of santoroaa aaoordi&f to struetura







§ * * *
s? #** r ?
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m m u m  m  m a m m m  m  to usst
849
l&Ott DSSlSSfeVStttS ;:«'" toyy X»*»a*0*potiv* 4#B#JpHP3#stits
1*1.00 a*n*«s«c« an ® 8 8
WW?301# 70 X if 4
ni. 80 % X •
XT* ®S X 8 X
t* 1 .8 8
Totals 449 0 94 IB
X.X00 oontonsos m 8 xt X
XX. m « « X
XXX. m X xe X
If. m 8 « 0
T* m j SL 6 X
Totals 43Q l« 40 4
EXSOafiM X»* M W
Z.100 eentonoos 08 9 88 XX
IX. 88 8 Ml 8
ax* SB X0 0 X
If* ft 8 U 9
f* 88 J L 16 10
Totals gtf&A 88 88
mmuMt of mK'mmss GL&mirtm m  to vmt










ii. m 1 t 1
tilt. ft 9 f 14
it* ft » 10 f
t* .04.. JL a .JL
total* P̂PFpl 18 83 80
".100 aantana** 0* 8 14 8
IX* 08 0 8 8
SIX* «B 0 1 t
It * 00 0 6 8
t. J9L JL. JL JL
total* a 81 10
liar stoBQ
X iiw  IMiM&NMK 00 4 0 8
IS* 88 f 0 0
zxx« 81 » t t
it* m 0 f 0
t* . a t . 1 .18... *i0hH.
Total* W*¥ 81 40 18
M l
mm/mm or ssntwi® eijkm$mnm as to watt









12* TT 2 if i
in. TO t IT 8
ir* TO I 11 t
t. W .. .6. T -.JL.
fotal* M0 16 TO 8T
Cagolia* fall®
sBB3S33k
2* 100 0BM9»«M8 01 2 6 8
XX* m 8 T T
nx* 06 8 2 8
IT* 06 8 9 11
T. onS&mo _JL t
Totela 660 » 88 89
^ * a.^ p 1ayp
X* 200 aeat»»«BB m 1 8 T
XX* m 0 f 6
XXX* 96 0 i 6
XT* W f 8 •
T* ■ ■It.. <m*£L. -J L 1
TOtOlB 666 8 M 86
M S
w m m m  m  mmssmm © u»i#x jsb  m  to ssi
0* «!***» tiv* SE*l,.SiWI0ta»f XWt*SP*Q»g&tiv* XUsora*tin
I* XOO •*&*#nmm 97 9 19 8
XX* m • 9 9
XXX* m 8 4 1
Xf* 94 4 9 8
T. . i 18 0
Total* «4f 11 44 4
X* 100 ••»*»*•• in 4 a 9
XX* 6* a 4 4
XXX* 89k 8 f 9
Xf* 69 i 9 9
f. at i 4 a
Total* 484 14 86 88
X* 109 MlllMtM 64 1 8 f
XX* 98 8 8 1
XXX* 81 9 18 1
If* 94 1 4 1
f. ..94 , 1 4
fatal* 4H® 8 88 14
n




* W “ »A
t 01 m t* *61
f <1 « 0A m i
9 A 9 m »ii
t ot « 66 ■— —  »«» oot *X
A 08 0 000 ■we*
nr* T** *T* *W* •A
8 A 0 18 *61
8 n 0 AS • m
I •8 0 9* *ti
8 • 0 m 0®t #t
08 88 0 199 ■ w e *
T " T T — *S F "* • a
i A 0 *8 •AS
t 9 0 98 • I I I
♦ 9 0 19 •r i'"
A 91 0 86 •MKffifMMt 001 *1
m m A to i m m .wflhZJtiW ItV ••WdfMRK
888
«wm sir a s u m n o P9ftfflfiSWW ao M m r n m
mmm-m or swsr®mm mamifim as  to vmt
CL»:<re-B*g*oa ftoftla***tlire tflrjr & WwMWwW1*ft»t i m tmprnmOitft
1# &mm MhWIMvS' m 8 18 ft
ii* m 0 19 ft
xxz* m ft ft ft
/Xf# 94 ft 4 ft
?• ...-99- e -JL ..- JL.
totala ft 4ft 4























I* 100 99 ft 9 ft
XX* ft ft ft 1
XIX* m ft ft 8
Xf* 9ft 1 ft ft
T, ft» ft 1ft ..■I*—





























































in rtrr•ft ■iiiffitirnt tfffi fPWffwP̂f
tff VtM0|0»t8




f l u m B8JSOMNilfo tjpO 9WM̂§f
8 ® * « IS  <80 I M U i
mg'-
** 8* ill 901
* w ‘"*T" " ' T ' " W * •a
• 01 «e at *AX
33 St ta m •III
91 ♦1 as m *11
fit at at m 001 *Z
» W  H  W f 1 * W
96 90S tire •1**04
"IT. T " " “W “ **
91 01 » 18 *AX.
at * SB at *1X1
at .9 at 39 •XI
81 a at *8 ••»«•*«•* OOf *1
1* OfilWiBi 903 aex •t«*o&
* i r "TT* " " W ”* •A
01 t 82 at »u
a 01 09 at •XXI
91 * at- at •XX
ax 9 tt 98 ■•oa**nM 001 *X
w m m  w m m  i m  f w r i H Pwrar
iSBMsoaas o* m  mtmmrm m  xxmmm
*83
*88
mmmt op smrmcss classified as to stroctohe »
Antolttotta Brown Slffipl* Complex 88swpSsx
X* 160 seatsness «f sa 16 f
IX. is m XV m
XXX. 88 m 19 m
XV, 88 m to a
V. 88 . 88 18 i*
Total* XV* 168 89 9»
Mas,. Pass
X* •1§ as 48 10 16
IX. m 84 11 88
XXX, s® 89 6 88
XT* as 88 XV 18
V. #«W.3Sb̂II 44 la 18
? o M ® X6X 196 86 86
Im » stoaa
X* 188 sestsaess sv 38 IS 19
XX. 88 46 18 16
XXX. 88 44 8 18
XT. 84 48 18 11
V# 48 48 4 J U
Totals 178 888 48 vs
set
m m m t  o f w f w t d  c la ss ifie d  m  to s tro c to rs j
Mr*. Staaton Staple Complex Compound Compound*oomplex
X* 100 Bentenoee SS 42 9 It
XX* so 48 11 8
wwm.Jr3t 4# se 49 18 ♦
i t * 48 IS IS
t * m as 19 IS
Total* IfiS SIS 90 «4
X* 100 eentenoee 19 OS 18 ft
XX* as 2* 1ft 84
XXX* 88 St IS 26
I t * St as 16 1ft
t * as SB J L 1ft,.
Totale 194 148 ts Oft
a a lta  Ward Haw*
X* 100 M stem ee so 14 8 1ft
XX* so 89 8 ft
XXX* 88 84 4 1ft
XT* 40 41 10 •
t * 4ft ft ___A*
T o ta l* 198 SS4 81 4ft
96 19 AST OAT *t«t«*
""‘If"’" “If”" *”W ” .W  "
ft ft ss m *41
0t e Am® t* ♦in
38 « sc TC •it
41 8 Sfi «e s»dtta V*4Mi OOT *1
u w n s n  ">r am
84 89 88t 8«f *T**A4
~ T ~ " V " " W * ♦4
ft 93 89 09 *41
13 It 48 tt *tn
ft ft 3f 03 **xx
9 ©t ft m  oot %
tapywwuai
M ©9 9S3 Ott *ta»©4■nr- "If"”* — 5 ¥ ~ T T ” *A
tt 81 19 m •AX
43 41 03 m *111
ts St 9$ 98 *11
98 tt 99 81 8at>ae*a«« 001 *1
x»x&soo Vsrno&aoD X«l̂ tao9 »T^®TS ........ . J i S LiJMMfal W a r  l*a
«®iaom*s 04 st aswissno Busm&um so m m n m
mu
861
® m m *  m  s m m m m  as to stsomt
TOtagFaootor. SSspSs
X* 100 8<»at«no«s it it 19 84
X U s§ §4 f 19
XXX* 19 in f 86
Xf* m 44 S 88
V* « I L . ■ m 1? 18
TOt«l» 1X8 m m |S 189
I* 100 m t o u i m 48 6 9
XX* 18 56 3 80
fff &&& $ 16 63 8 IS
rv* $8 33 9 86
f# 14 66 - J u 83
Totals 118 859 38 91
«r.a« dot«»r#tra Bl&l&i*
X* 100 «wa««nB6« 88 88 13 gg
XX* M 36 13 If
XXX* 8» 46 10 19
If* 80 66 f 83
8* 88 *wm$8w» .. 81
Wotml* 289 Iff 66 100
£48
m m m  m  s s w a s i s  c u s s i f i k q  a s  t o  a t i w c f t j ® *
yyrn Htr*m 8i*jA»







































mmmi m mmw®m m to mmmmmt
ftta&la Cosplas Coapouna oon|
It 100 matmnoom 1ft 8ft 8 81
11m S3 4ft 11 13
Itlm 13 83 3 If
If* SO 80 1ft 13
T. 83 »y y 18
total 103 833 4ft SI
I* %&Q 
1U









































































mwmm m  ■ mmnm m  oum tw tm  as to abtxstoti
Luoretla Mot* 80** 1*00 SB B&leB0«4 Porsodi
1m 100 sentaiMM* 10 49 8 00
11* 01 so 9 so
III* 10 89 0 43
If* 11 SO 0 if
t. 10 snJBSLnp JL* 44
total# 101 100 BO 188
1* 100 mmtmmmm















1* 100 m m t m m m si as si 10
IS* if 40 1 ss
III* 20 44 0 se
If* m 48 0 19
ft -JL- -J8JL. 8 88
Total* 101 190 89 104
899
suffigftur m  s&m xm m  w jm iw w m  m  m  A im & m tt
Aatalaott* T#nrSimple Lo o m Balanced Ported!a
I, 100 Matoaoaa 87 88 8 17
XX* 88 46 88 4
XXX* m 46 8 88
Xf* 88 87 9 ®?
f* 8B 88 18
total* 147 198 69 101
Mra* Otue*
X* 100 mntenoosi 19 84 11 47
XX# 18 49 6 88
XIX* 19 89 8 49
Xf* 18 4i 89 9PR9 9 44
t* 18 SO 7. .48..
totals 78 179 84 818
lame Btoom
X* 100 seat***** 88 19 18 89
XX* ax 88 7 84
XXX* 87 18 7 48
If* 88 18 11 48
f* 46 17 9 88























88 N M H M  601 *X
m 89 911 lit •t«9«*
"TW n'~ W^|F *4
tBSI 01 91 81 *41
09 91 98 91 •III
89 91 08 88 ♦XX
98 6 08 99 a M W » t m  ooi *1
918W9 l»w 89 401 911
“”W . .if1 "r:'"W T " ""W**
98 41 89 91
99 81 91 88
49 9 88 98
99 9 98 98






u  87 asmse-no m m m /m s do ssm m s
498
Ml 08 00 mt
‘HST” u ‘ "ff. ~ W “W *
«t et ot A8
ff tt ot m
fl» At T3 ot




•mmm%a n  oot *X
tot 08 Off • n • m o i
Vl ;inr"fT'r‘ -wr~ ““W " *A
os 08 08 ft • at
m ft 88 86 •III
ot 0 06 tt «xx
oe 0 08 08 •MW»%OM OOt IX
sutwBO•tfPIo 08 ttt 08
~ w “ T** " I T ♦A
9 H m ;fj|X
f f « ft 8 nxx
w t sts 88 •XI
Of 8 m ft •••Xttoaas oot *X
SfPO?J»d p«0BVt8g MOTX v
S*A
* asxsiiMT 04 s? 'atxoiesrxo mmmmm do mmm
m s
s n m m t  <m sektbhces chumin'm ab to artistots
B w a i t T**ySiatoXa $41418$ Balanee* Bartodia
X. 2.00 M B t M I M 84 «s 4 89
XX. tt 34 1 43
XXX. 14 31 4 31
Ttrn 6 49 0 «»■«
X. ,JBL* * J L . 44 r
Totals 90 807 li 198
X. 100 MBtsnoss 14 44 4 89
XI. la 33 3 43
XXX. U 38 4 47
17. 83 39 4 89
7, ~Jl__ 44 -JL- B*
Total* 78 188 17 888
X. 100 M K W M M  30 30 3 88
XX* 38 88 4 34
XXX. 84 80 11 87







gUKKAtnr or r a m s s  glassifxbd as to artxstrti
. *
data Bagtaa Vary S lapis Balaam* PerloOio
2* 30 88 8 aagkwi
XX* 99 m « 89
XXX* 81 89 0 87
XV* 87 SI 14 aaaamil
V* . 88 . I t . 8 8f
Totals 188 I d 98 m
Ml&SEpJ.tL
X* 100 aaataaaaa 37 £6 4 98
II. m 84 10 99
nx* 88 80 1 49













lOO AllfitltllfiAII 88 XT f 84
XX* m 99 9 81
XXX* m 88 8 48










~~wmm "“"sr* 'HRT' •A
tt 8 im 81 *AX
m 1 43 ft •XXX
m 8 £»3»Ww 81 •XX
tt 61 £3 It 061 *1
M tt 313 0®
“"ST” ‘"’I-- "rW m *A
88 81 ft 81 •AX
ft a if 9 •XIX
«t t &8 01 •XX
ft t Bf 9 • M M t O M  661 *X
paout>T»8 afioA«r •TdB|gXJMA WiiV.W»f
tsxammr ca m  misxmrw aaotwuas m mwstm
1A3
878
smmxt o r mmmcm eumivxm as to a b ks v a n
TerrSimple loom Balaaee* Periodls
Mat* 101 19* SO m g
AntOoay ISO 108 89 SS8
Sea* 161 196 09 104
Biaakaall 167 198 69 101
oe«e 78 276 34 SIS
Stone 260 100 48 198
St eat on 116 107 6S 818
Dali 1SS 116 68 194
«M5rww 180 iq 86 & 0
Shaw 80 241 80 844
Willera U S 160 64 184
llTenaore 188 96 80 199
Hooker 90 807 U 198
Koodhull 78 188 27 SS8
Slake 188 166 80 178
Barton IBS 161 86 161
Lease 187 106 so 20S
0«** 188 169 S4 198
00 U S 82 807
alien ^  1®. . .mmJISSum, ___
8,808 0*068 768 8*860
Total - 10,000
m
aJKHAHY or PEHSQHAL PKOM0UK8 BY
n o m w i t  mmmt
First Paraon Seoona Paraoa *fei*4 Faraoa
Plural Plural Singular Plural
X B9 88 0 68 80 88.
XI 18 18 0 8 H If
XXX 8 81 0 8 84
If f 40 8 81 19 81
▼ 18 -JML 0 r 81 88
74 199 8 101 848 148
X 9 m 8 89 IB S3
XX 14 18 0 18 48
XXI 18 88 8 10 49 80
XV f 19 0 00 84 99
v 19 19 0 __a. 98 88
88 168 0 94 199 840
894




SI ngu 1 sar— Plttml
Third Pmxwm 
SingalBr»«-I>lur«l
X • |f 1 10 114 8
XX 84 9 0 4 n 80
XXX 18 84 0 m 60 11
XT 18 14 § 9 89 14
? 40 6 18 as 88
106 100 IS 78 809 06
X 89 19 § x© m 89
XX 94 19 4 t 86 86
XXX 64 40 It # 98 89
XT » 8T 0 » 14 at
T 11 16 8 « J L •8
lea 181 it 801 189
Mrs* HttttflllJzsxM lM m
X 4 a 0 1 14 10
XX 8 syft 0 0 19 61
XXX IT 8 0 4 84 14
XT 8 a? 0 84 11 84
T 18 - J U a 8 88.
48 88 a 84 98 188 *
878
smmmr of mummi pftoaoytts m imxvmu&s. wosnaH
lM#r atone
First Person SeecnA Person ThirA Person
81 neuler— Piar el aineuler«.PlureX Singuler^Plursl
1 13 nn 0 31 48 *8
IX 81 40 0 18 @0 £4
XXX 86 33 0 14 68 48
IF 8? 0 18 04 04
f -.-g-;- .-13|- 0 6 .84 88
131 173 0 844 886
MlljEEb
X 4 43 0 n im m
XX If 88 0 *& m
XXX 8 87 0 f %9 m














X 80 10 0
XX 84 16 0
XXX 16 11 0
If 44 18 0
















X 84 91 0 0 » 81
21 10 IF 0 8 SF 81
III SO 39 0 4 88 m
IF SB 64 1 F 6 84
V 8 .. 11 6 1 « 88
10» 880 1 IF 188 189
I 18 B4 t 0 01 88
XX 88 @t 0 f 96 48
IXZ 8 33 0 I 10 70
IF 18 40 0 0 100 8
▼ wwwS&w . at «JL 00 10 88
m to## f 4? 1K« 818
X 88 F8
Frowns M* 
8 80 14 18
XX ai 84 0 1 48 88
XXX FI 88 0 8¥ 88 84
XT 08 81 0 88 18 41
¥ 81 ~JBL JL ...1 14 88








































































































































































































































88- f*t «* I si
mn
tet ■fl 86 0 0T3 891
* w * * W “ n r * *T* "TST“ "IT". 4
n 81 03 0 18 8 41
43 81 0 0 98 91 XII
89 88 6 0 89 68 XX
•8 88 11 0 




m 839 9 0 181 St
" W " "’""§§.. I T T T “H - T ~ 4
91 611 0 0 88 3 41
AT 081 8 0 IB 48 XXX
88 181 8 0 14 88 XI
«e 84 0 § 01 
w w v n H Q f
18 X
w *8 u 0 891 98
“W " TT :' W " n r i r ~ *TBr> 4
n 81 9 0 63 91 42
81 18 8 0 ft 6 111
88 0 It 0 88 @1 XX
48 8 81 0 89 81 X
IBjnta— -aat«̂ eig
tUWJWrf 8*188 a»*M* V>*td
tamon TmaxAxam m  sanoKoaa m a e t  m  MMwmm
880
to ta l sw m .m  o? m m m n . monwm
firs* Person 3*Boofl Pmmmtn WiirO Person 












LI vo more4P»9Pfc w. IPw|RtB9,,P8 ÎP m 810
Booker 189 810
veeofculi 818 84
Wt.nlaii 84 i m








Total first per a m  « 4,,899
Total sseoa® person * 1,881
0 101 *40 140
0 94 19T 840
19 T9 80T 04
19 49 SOI 189
0 84 98 189
0 T8 890 294S
0 180 199 199
0 98 ITS 114
1 IT 188 189
9 4T « M *10
9 i n n o 141
1 80 881 814
89 114 190 *11
0 80 90 100
0 99 919 109
0 46 49 118
0 41 49 ITT
0 T8 04 191
0 * 888 184
Total third person * 6*20* 


















































































































































s«es ooo* x sat aNaosettf r&mmm aq ssoramv
nm
Avmwm m* mmm&i, mwaw® w» 1,000 mam
ftrtslwwSBPi§»lll SlngillsHpwwFluwil 1Pi sswsih ir jfcwŴySimSPlk'̂ $Hs1
M0»* I8t*#s 0 101 § 8.4:
Anttionf ■ to,ms 0 0* • §*§
1 M is,sis IS 98 % §♦1
11,400 19 4S l*§ i*0
Hsustti is .ess 0 24 t i#i
StOB* 10,100 ® 98 §♦&
S'toaBon *§,40® 0 is# a »*«
Ball 11,931 0 #Ufawm t 4*4
llfcmnaMai■nawF'Tww 11,693 1 19 0*09 1*6
m0m HA HfcfUft dfcflp.jP̂iMSWf f 49 #§ 8*8
ftllHPl liiisf s U S ♦ w 9*0
88,919 1 83 8*8
wmRmmmw 19,098 83 114 1*8 4*8
tmmm. 0 68 0* 2,3
IS,HM 0 CO 0 8*8
BmWwm 10,490 0 48 8 S*4
imm 13,69® 0 61 8 4*4
mt% 18,80® S 98 • 4*0
..fê-̂îlll 19,069 0 « § •8
41l«a 14,648 0 .41— 0 8*4
n i*so8
386























































































































































* f* 1 s
? I m
1 <8 S?
M @»»r •» »6®#TtW.» we* ®«% ‘ot«w«*o «Nt *»te 
4*««. w* <t% vsnaad mtnmmm *»t»S©cr «1 »a»f® f*4*tis«»® 
jco #$*©• tUEopcm «hj4 oa mmu tmm *!M®* ittoBOIs’sooo 











I s s 3 § ** I o £ «r 4# a 1 #*£ 3 £ 3 £ * «*
















Carol i«« C a ll -  "ro ttin g  eoooeas rmssiae mg&m”
3011® fa r*. How® * Bat?6«eh if y*, "Btasatety* fm aoalaty
or* « m  a* ah(B» - »«<uiptt«i»* u i #i«i «• «oi99ii«l)
fraoeaa a* wtilar* « "lot of *a®s*»
a»ry B* Li'fvrtmm • "otiiidt* far ®ou*y
tlra, o* ilaisa - Mt0»*i«$spy a»a»* aa aoXlatpital)
mf
mtBum qt mmtmmgs •m tj psxmmtm
ms&M^ Pascalca jaadiaaaa
mtt ft IS 8
imtuoasy 14 18 11
R&aa m « 1ft
SUotawll is i 4
mm 9 8 ft




dta* as 10 IS
wlXXfcrd *f&ilIsms 18 ft
I»SWl Sill'S 4 » ft
*» If 4
m I f
iix&ini m 3 ft
19 11 ft
|T̂jfen# 19 f f
e«ti 8 f f
iftftaat 18 ft 14
MSsu ...t. .. ,...JL- — JL»
totals fqift BaT 141
feb2.es for t&© comparative study of the oral style 
of men and women* fables I «* XXXI# 
l&bles for the comparative study of early and late 
women speakers, fables XXII * m*l¥«
W I  I
Sa&tanoa lanjgth
fatola mhomitm tba avaraaa «T wffUi. .pms. ..aawf aaoa for as oh of 
mo ton moa and tmmty woaan with aaapuWtlona ah owing tba reliabiltSf of th# diffwraaoeo is tba mrormgoo ot e«oh»










PSillllpa ^ j H u m „l»Sg»£
Total
Haas s c u i m*













$ I l ia  f t »*»*4 4*6964
Llvamora 00*434 8,6688
Hooter W #V96 7.6166
M a tte l! 3**4M i.eso*
Blate 17*906 ,0584
Barton 16*906 .8816
I*mm »f«w a ,8876
m%% ^>.010 8.0876
AMmm 34.BIB 6.6606





The following lo tiw fsnula: 
m  .8481 X M .V .}
*nr*
5P,1.»# •  X M .Y.S
► F
P.8.S. *Wp * P.S.^
p.s.«x * .mbs x. g»f. » a.igyax » .933? 
»"Ur 8.1688
P*K«Mg w jl • g«386Ma • .888 
4.478
P. t.0. •* ♦ (4 .
• r 0 * *
- •onnHscsrr . i.ua
P • 8.8488 • 8.01 » 4,113
According to Therndlktfe table of t\e normal probability 
integral* 8.01 • 4113,which meana that there are 9113 eheaeee 
ia 10*900 that the average aenteaee length tor men la greater 
than the average aeatenoa length for women.1
1 Thorndike* 8. L. "An Introduction to the Theory of ueatel end social Ueaeureaenta”, 800.
TABXis IX
Tabl* to find tba raliakllity of tho difference in the a water of deoleratlTa sen bane aa in oral atyXa of a s  and msaan apaakera«
imn wmmm 110*Yaflatiaafrom Man
townYaflatioafn» aaan
Balfour *08 Matt 448 4*4 9*4
maaraaa *88 Anthony 450 L6.c 5*5
Lincoln 8*4 M M m i 18*4 99*5
ilaon 9*6 BlMfkaall 4 M 111* 5 9*5
940 o««# 408 89«* 89*4
ftryaa 080 Stan* 48* 58*4 8*5
01*6*too# *if ataman n m 4*5 55*5
iftu&ay m t Ball 440 41*4 4*4
mrXmf Wamm 445 9*4



















total 441*4 MoanVariation 88*09
$0 ooapara with 1,000 aentaneaa for »aeh at tfea m m  th* 
10,000 aaoteneaa for women must Ilkavia* be dirtdad by 10.
COB»«dueotly mm& tor woman * 071*1 and man variation •
44*14
P*S.SU * *M83 8 18*188 - MtSm?. - &.164 
* n W  a. lets
»•«•¥• t . .*.1481.It. .44*14 * M a M U M  - 8.841
v"TSf 4*478
p.s.o* m * (SIimY* * (a.aas}^ * » ia.<
• yWTSflSE • 9*018
P - 4.11 • 4.809 * 4,977)$• WeSjtS
• Therefore, there are 9,977 chances in 10,000 that women 
used fewer declarative sentences"than men. This figure is well 
within the limits of reliability.
TAJiLJS III W *
To&lo to find th* reliability of the dlfferonaoo in tb* number of exclamatory in the orei atyl® of ceen and woman.




m itw # t N*tt 3 f*0 8*8
§ m th m f If §#g 8.8
tlnm lM IS m®rn .*»?■ 0*4 17.8
titmm 3 Blaoitwll 13 4*4 4.8
loo# wait oaga M _ d»s 8.8
i t fm 1.4 ’ StOM Ml 4.4 10.8
4 IB 0*0 8*8
m m ltf 41 m u f SI *4 1.8
Harlot § Em® a 4*0 8.8
Phillip® • Btsaw XX r ..1.̂0 1.8
totalitii tef»*
Wills ri 10 
Liwmor# B















m m  tor 1*000 «ati%«raea* for voaoa • 21*1 - men v»rlation » 17,9
**.*.«! - •mm.M  ?.M - | « s m &  • *.$»»»»UJT 8.1611
v*s.uk m s § m j L % M L  - M^aaaz *».»«
■ 4.471
!».*.»• * r V  %s>.
m w T ^ s e n r m m s  
m n s z m r  *
* h , .  • m  • ‘M  ‘
f!i#r#£**r# l | M  otomeM I& X Q $ o ® Q  tls*tt woaen iuhhi 
mor# *«**««#* tfe*n women. This fact is not
statistically reliable.
M i l  XV
Tafela ohowing the rel leMlity of the 6lff***f*e* in  the iwagft niufee* of ImteiTOMtlwo eonfft&eeo In the ore! style of m u  ott& 
mmmn*
Mon fO M ii lion womenVeri oti on ?® rio t i on, iwm mmn tor uoeo
Bmltmr m Mott 34 M.n 0*0
mmrmn 88 mthmt 4? ia*s 9*5
Lincoln 40 Boa# 66 a*a 40*0
Wilson m Biae&wcll 88 0*0 4*0
Booeevolt m Oage EE 11*8 18*8
iiryee ?% stone 40 tt#a 0*0
Gladstone 44 steuton T O • *8 30*8
Henley 44 0Oll m *® 10*8
Uorley 0 Ho«i m 84** 14*8
Phlllln* WMmInSL nhew m ie*a 1*8
Total 440 si H o  rd to fot©XMS*a 11*8Moon 44*® MoonLlTOmCKTO 88 Variation 14*32 8*8
looker St 1*8
’oodhull 40 ft* 8
Blake 49 9*8
Barton 40 8*8








f#WL# A w i a #  reliability of tba differonao in araraeo msstear of tooaratlsra aomt*n«s« In oral atyla of two and noson.
Hon ■Tossen U m Wimhmi
V ariation V ariation
fsNm iim h frost Keen
nalfour £1 . MOtt m 1*4
s a m v m a S f Anthony € * • * 8.4
Lincoln 61 ioao m if# a 15,6
91 loos as Blaotatoll m i# i 9,6
Saoaarolt so Cage m * • * 6 .4
Bsyoa as StOBO i t i# t 4 ,4
Gladstone 85 Stanton § f 89.6
Hoxley 04 H a ll t f io»s 18.6
Korley 64 Howe M acua 9,3
p u iin p a 11 Sfaao e 19,4







Lo o m m 8,6
c a tt 4 18,4
-̂44 mull1 € 18,4
.£Li*a IB ,. S. 4
r n t m l tQtml. i f l * i
M m m ie#4 Mm m m
m m  tor 1,000 amuumoa tor woman • 68*0 u»«n variation
p«r 1,00© m 17,16
* M SLM.1 M  • M i a  » e*6»4
*"TS s,ieas
f'«E*ag * .846* K .17*16 • l«.6P634a • 8,84*
•'“W  4*478
p. s.o* • W('lg%6g4jil « ̂ s.sis}®’
This figure is too low according to Thorndike’s 
table. Therefore, the fact that women use a fewer number 
of imperative sentences than men is not statistically 
reliable.
mM* .a iftfci I<« aUtf i M M  W
Ttobl* %o  f in #  the r m l k m b i l l t w  the tiff iire iie e  In  average n m t o & r
M In  tfc* ®m\ etyl# o f mm ant w^mm*
MoanSaw®* Wnmmm•t W.wr M mVariation fraa U m m n fariotlsa'a
Balfour ■ % m llott 181 14.3 17 .1
Sawraoo X U inifaeay 188 87,3 14*8
Lincoln 354 m m 188 84.7 21.1
fllaaa 888 Blaokwell 171 14.3 8*1
aeaaatult 13* Caga 181 97.3 8*8
Bryaa *71 staaa 178 *1.7 14*8
8la4aton« m f Stanton 153 37,7 10*8
Huxlay 313 3*11 194 83.7 30.S
38orlay m.% 3owa 190 30*3 88.8














Total 3*879 fatal 809.00Wlma1*4 Uaan Variation *8.43
MX
Mean for 1,300 seateneee for wos&an 8*7*8# variation








* 0.348 . 4880,8•**,*», 1*7
Therefore 9,89b ehaneea In 10,000 that women use 
a gt%»at«r natsber of slnple (sentences than sen. This is 
statistically very reliable.
mn
t m L m  m i
?»tt« t® ttn& t#*.rtllribllit? o f ttm H ff& m n m  In tbm ®mrw$* 






m u  
4oe
























































































m m  for 1,000 mmtmmm* for woasn • 401.6, Meoa Variat Ion
per 1,000 • 81,4
» m b j u m u l  - h « 2 e *  -
. riar a.uaa
P.2S.B* • ,M0S. | 61.4 • 40.449 • 9,90 
*'“  4.478
P.3S.S. •»^iii!aiuia Vs.'ftajiS
* * | * w®m*
.» W5.SM .u.u
T O .  * ftk * 4* * **“
$fe«r*ftew t i n t m  nr# § * # § 0  m m m m  i n  1 0 * 0 0 0  tii«i 
tlitjf* nr# a nwlwr of emplgx MntimeM in thm oral
alyl# of man th*n That women use a fewer number of
complex sentences than men is statistically very reliable.
c-o*
T A IL S  ¥ 1 1 1
Tafela toattakar ot
Mmn
tbm mliafelli %y of tsa difference In th# average ooaoouaa aenteaeea in tba oral style of mmn an* mom,a*
woman Variation frost Kean
Women Variation from Warn
m&tmw 41 MO it m i§#4 80.96
'imrmn' 41 Anthony m 16.96
&%m&Xn m m m f& 4.0 80.06
WilMXI m Blaokwall ' at IB# A 64*06
4E 9e«e m «©.« 1.06
Wfmm m Btmm 4£ la.o 18.96
m ntmtm ?0 13.4 16.06
VtmAmt im 0*11 m @9.4 80.06
mtlQf m lowe m 19.8 23,98
















AM** .. J H L 18.96
%&%*%' mmn i#o w
Total 860.80 MeanVariation li<
ffsigfk
U&m fi»r 1*000 seRtoaooa for wsa*s« * 109.&, Umn 7ari«tiott
par 1*000 * 88.08
. M » m m  • s.«s«9
*'“13” 5.102a
p,s.m2 • ««»63 k as. oa . ai.iag • «,?5
7 °W  4.47E
P.S.U* » *(6,4349)* * {4.7S)8
. rir;i'gOT’T ",a ; w s w  
• rW S B W I . v.ia
- i>  * M *§  *  » * «  *  *»*«•»
p#I#W# “♦w
Tharafojro ttiara m m  t#§98 ofoanaM in X0tOO0 thofc 
«oa*n use m &r-Mt«r unsafe #r of expound mntmtmmm than snot 
This is statistically very reliable*
TABLS IX
ftU« to flnfl the reliability at the difference In the averageeenteneaa ta the oral style of m m
m &  «9i^#




Balfour 180 T# 13 #1 1*18
fcereoa 804 tote; ony fl 0.1 0.13
Lineeln 160 ff 40.1 3.13
flleon 864 WXmm&kX m §ft.t 4,18
aeeeevelt a«*ga m 44. a 7.03
Bryee t m m is.! 8*18
OlaAetoae i n Stanton m 13.1 10.13
Huxley Itl Mil m m *  i 8,S3®
Parley M B Wmm m ai.t 38.13
Pfcsilllf® J M stow m .JSO. 18.08
total 8,111 iSeon 811 #1 willaartLXwamor*
m
m















M mh for 1,000 »*at*aee» far motwm * liSQ.Ss, &©«« Variation
per 1,000 *  27, »S 
» ,94B8x ey.e* » s * m i  • «,oo8
,**sar s,i6ia
P‘3.3% a s3S!&JLMj33L - S e M  * 6*16
O I T  4*4*8
p,a#o* * ►.{e.oos}*"”»Is*!®}®
» i
. rfg . f r  • S,b
d b . - A f e f -*-=* - « - *
% h m m  m m  $*$$& 'mbmumm In 1>@*0€»& tfent 
*«*» w m  c§ g r m t w ®  n m ^ m  mt mmptwn- mmmtmwmm t h m
W$$s&j|# in other words, the fact that women use a fewer number 
of compound-complex sentences than men is statistically reliable.
sr-sfi!
JfrAfir w T
fails* to flaO the reliability of the cliff aranaes %n %hm average 
easier of very simple asntesse* In the oral stylo of eon snAW03a#B»
Men t’oseon ten troaee
tmm Umm
furl
Sol four 101 Unit 101 ta»9 14.1
Saereem 107 Anthony las Mt*® ».»
Linooln s m aoee 101 14*8 48.9
H'tlson sea Olsdcwsll 147 ta*? 31.9
aooaoVfllt S37 Oage 78 x*«® 37*1
nryoo SS9 stase 180 w#* 44. 9
Gladstone 17® Stanton lie W*8 .9
Huxley 398 Dell 188 X45*f 18.9
Merle? s m l!o«* xm ®3*» 13.9
Phillips 861 Shew m 90.1
total 8,499ifoaa $49.3 willsriLivsrsore
118 
180












Mesa u&*t ,yrf,m1^»rlaiion 8&»M
5&w9
Mum. to# w&mm m ftJKMU -Mmx %rl#tl®n
per 1*000 *
»**.«* * j M i m *  H u t t u m  * w . « m
»“IB~ 3,1688
»***% * *Mm. * fl.«M • 43,414609 • 9,903 
rTEtr 4,478
P.K.O. • r (19.3101)^ « {9.70S)8
• W  ’■* ' W V ^ S  "'  .
• *m78$m  m si.aa
I> •  18.1 •  ,978 •  $ imMx#oS
t̂mtmforrn tii®re *r* ?*I4S ebmmm %m 10*000 mu*
mm :m m  mrm wry #1^16 mimotft thmn wott*n« This is not 
statistically reliable.
tJM,® XI
Table to shoe tbe reliability of the Olfferenoes In the average nuafaer of loose sentences la the oral style of aen and wonen.
M m ii#ii 70n#xi Variation Variation fro® Umn from m m
Bftlfour S18 fitpt t ISA 4*7 40*6
!»•?•#& 988 4»tho^r 108 @6*6 48*8
lelDMllI 000 M0#r- 190 16.7 42*6
wllaon 544 Bl®0kw©lX 198 21*6 40.6
set 000# 176 44*6 £2*6
0X7## SE4 at0a# 100 1*2 63.4
Qisdstoii# 904 107 43.3 46.4
Utn&#y 008 m u 64.7 33.4
S15 KO«* 181 9*7 32.4
# 8h#v 141 JKlI 318.4
T#t#lyoow. 0*80?m » v iflIJL#x€Llir#mox#
160
96
Total 361.00 3.4 MeanVariation 66.1 67.4
Bo#lmt 207 66.6











Mean for 1,000 sentences for women « 306,8, Mean Variation
per 1,000 * 6&,7
P.E,^ » ,8453 x  55,1 <* £9.670 » 9,385
$ 16 .S.1622
P.E.M » .8455 x 63.70 . 55.000510 . 11.851 
V SO 4.472
P.E.D. mY (9.385)2 ♦ (11.851)2 
m V88.078 * 140.4662 
> V2&8.5442 > 15.11 
9 ** 15,9 *e 1,05££ v £606p.b.d. 15. ii
!Sherefore there are 7,606 ehanees in 1Q,0QQ that 
men nee m greater number of loose sentences than women, or 
the fact that women use a fewer number of loose sentences than 
men is not statistically reliable.
TABLE III W &





















soman MmmmVariation free .Mean Variation fgom Mam
Mott tz 8.4 16.86
Anthony m 18.4 .96
aoae m 88, 4 .98
Blnekeell m 86.4 £0.76
o««« 54 86.4 4.86
stone' m ss.e 0.78
stastM m 8V.4 £8*78
Poll m 9,6 84.78
Howe -m sv.o €•8






















Heat) for 1#099 aentaneoa for roam • ?e,6, mmn far lot ion
per 1,060 • £7*6
P•5«K, * .8*88 X 89.48 • £4,91944 • 7.880*
*HRT 3,1682
F. S.Mjg * .8*63 » 87.ft * 33.330880 . 7.488
r H S F 4.478
• *(7.0804)5 *
• *m;m . xo.a*
a • 1 6 . 0 • 1 .4ft • 8.860Xw»wir
f%#r#for# m m  $t&&0 G t m n m m  In I 0f000 tit at
m m  m m  m § m m t w  anatom m t balanced %hm n  m m m *  or
the fact that women use a fewer number of balanced sentences 
than men is statistically not reliable.
TABLSE X U S
m *
tab la  to  ftnfi tit.* r a l i a t l l l t ?  o f tlto 41 t t o m m m *  in  tha m m r m o   --*•—  I® «b« « M l  a ly l*  of m *  and aooan.nuaber o f 
Mon tooen um 9ommi
V a ria tio n  frou Moan Variationfro® Mean
Balfour 40 mtt lea 111.6 11*88
Mormn %m Mthmy M&B 89.4 34,78
Li raaoln m® m»e 104 89*4 @6*86
t n Blaakeell 161 84.6 9**86
asaaavalt mm 0#@a SIS 6.6 18,78
aryea m u Ptona 198 103.6 1,86
alaftatana m f Stanton SIS 71.4 *1.78
%m Uall 194 100.6 • 78
mrXmy Ml Hoaa *18 6*4 *4.78













& A A W 807 18,78






Mean for 1,000 aentanoea for women » S36.8. Moan Variation
per 1,000 • Mil




* 0Q-973S * 19*0160 
3.1683




m*v• m o w
P . » Mmf m S*4P • 4S0S9*k#S# M8#t
Therefore % h m m  #f« 9*008 m m n m  in 10*000 that 
tomii me *  greater number of periodic sentences than mm
This number is not great enough to make the fact statistically 
reliable.
510
t m i  ttw ,
Tsbla t&  t latt- 1fcO fOllaMllty $ f  tfcO C lf fo m t tO W  i n  th e  m n poaraaa. ala&ttlar pronouns par l.ooo word*. In the oral atyle of mats and woman*
mu Pronoun*' Hoaon 
pur looo words per 1000 word*
ManVariation from Mean
I'oaam Variation from Moan
mitouw Xt*0 MOtt dud 4* If 4 1.49
6*56 Aathon:/ a.® j ?+im 4*09
himmln u*e Mii 9,8 6*556 .19
wll*cti *t»i Blaokwell 18.8 6#6f4 9.93
i&<S#6Wit x§*t s.» •5f4 8*99
iffO# 14# 6 #*s 1*48
5l«d**teil# 55 #6 mmtm 5.4 10*174 4.89
Hits!*? 15*6 mil io.e 4*000 3*88
Morley 16* t flow# 0.8 l«6t* 1.83
Phillip# l>«f Shaw 8*4 jkisi 1.89


















.m b s  « 4*ay» » a*6i9 - i.us 
\- r * t r  5*168
P*K.)lg • » 8.8X01467 . .6850 
4.498
P.S.D*' *
■•■vTT 7SSMS9 m 1.K74
P * 9.986 • 6*0 * ntioY9 ■TisoeMiMm** i«51«
f #¥#s # x#sim
th#r#jror# #;r# more %tomn 10*000 ehsmoe# in 10*000 
«fe*t sum tin# a gmti#* wmhmt of firnt s*#«o% nlttgular pronoun*
thm iucHMtlU In other words, the fact that women use a fewer 




to fin ®  the reliability o f the d iffe re n c e s  in th e  average lumber
o f "  ‘     * ...  * ......“..■..............  * “ ..  ” * ‘ - ‘a*yj»:sec i a  a al WPfililll*
Ken Ho* per fossea 1,000 eorda





Balfour 16*09 14.9 3.436 S. 61
Sseraeis ®.a . mthmf 11.0 8*184 1.09
Lincoln 8.98 M m 9.1 3,004 4,89
vilaea 11*1 BX&okwalX 18*0 .884 ,41
Seoaevelt 8,0 0#g# 6,9 ,3,964 8.89
Bryeo 9*9 16*5 . B»m4 1.E1
Gladstone 19*9 ttmtmn 14.4 1.484 8.31
Huatley 18*0 6.6 ,848 6,49
Marley 10*0 Mtmm 80.0 8,848 9.91
Phillips JttaE Bhmm 19.0 . M l 4.91
totalKean 119*0411,964 fiXXsif€
bivmmmm


















■ F ,« * i i *  •  \ ' ( , « » > '*
» rr w u 'y;'.
m vTZFTWflSS » 1*81
„.: a ,, • «l?S * *11 * 844 K8«B# X#SX
ft*#m t m m 6^69 zkmams in  £G#QOO th a t mmon tin# $
gr##t#r »%#&#* of fl z& * p#raonf p%v&*X pm&mx&a than mm*
This is far from being statistioally reliable.
vpM M  X91
fable to tins reliability of the <& If forenoon in the evez»g«twwoer of the oral a
Mmm
































































































This figure is too small according to Thorndike* s* 
tables to have any reliability. The fact that women use a 




Table to find reliability or the different}®® in the tvotig* 
nuafcer of aeop M^»araon., alura!. ■ pronouns fop 1*000 word* In the opal style of men aria women.
Men So.pronouaa Soaen So.Pronuna Manper 1,000 per X,000 Variationso pda
Balfour 9.09 Tsott
gaaraon 9.83 Ant hony
Llnooln 3 .9 Ho»a
fllaon 6 ,83 alaokw eil
iooaavelt 4 ,1 Oa«a
iryae 8.9 stmt
Oladsteae 10,0 Stanton
Haxlay 6 .0 m i
Morley 4 ,0 leva
m i l t  pa .8̂ 4 Shaw











































V ariation  1,909
94,34,91
Wost























- A l i a s , * j u m a t a  - *«k>8
*  0 3  3,1488




* *#3l74i» * .439
• 1.817 • .19 • 493
^|S3o
Qtik&5%4&5 tfmmv** Im l#fQO0 that m m  
grooto r nw&mv o f aoeond pmrmtn9 p ln rm l p r® n m m  %hwi wamu*
The fact that worn;era use a fewer number of second person, plural 
pronouns is not statistically reliable.
3H4
TABLE OTIX
tMLm to flaft tte rolSobility of tho 0iff«roi»oiM In th<* m m m 0 * nuafcer of ifetM. J&.eragj*». aiogular pronouns per 1,000 worfla in th* oral etylo or men end women*
ilea R»»]nroiHNti» ’?o«an no.pronouns Men 'toaenper 1,000 per 1,000 Variation Variationwoyaa words from .dean froa Mean
B a lfo u r f*U mt% m 6*101 3*98
fearaon mthmmf 13*1 4*641 1*14
L in co ln 84.0 mmm B l*9 16*888 9*00
'.ilson 11,90 B lo o fe m ll 16*9 U8M 2*46
Hooaevelt n.e C80O 9*4 8*i4§ 6*84
Bryee 10,0 ■Utone m*f 8*188 0*48
Gladstone 11,4 Btmtm XB*4 1*800 1*04
Huxley 29.1 D u ll 1§*6 8*960 1*96
ito rla y 9*a How it* ' 3*94* 1*64
p b illip a , 10,9 Show 03*9 J U U L 9*48









V a ria tio n  4 #81
9*44
4*98






aM sbs 33*9 10*48
4 ll« a ..JUS — i*9±
T o ta lMoan
08i.f 14* m
T o ta l 1*9*98 
loon
V a ria tio n  8*31




>js,s. * a I*6  '
• l**Ot
 • allifl ..7E7 T7WS
m 1»M8 
0.8#s o t ;
fhis figure Q#0& is too small aoo or ding to 
Thorndike’s table for auy reliability# therefore* the 
fact that women used a greater number of third person* 
singular pronouns than men is statistioally not reliable.
ftftl&B XXX
W&3U to  f in d  %hm mtimMlltj o f tlsa $ if f# r« # # n  in fchn mmm®,mw b o r  of .$Mf$  flgftaajMMi in 1*000 m m *  in  tn«
®ml *%f%* of m i  o W
Mon fvci«;IHPOCMMMf#r X*000 nti«
llo. pronuna 
par 1.000 word* variation tmm m m
from
V ariation  
from Haas
ta ifow r Molt U.6 z.am .798
ftuNNNm w e tot&nnr 16.0 inf m 8.606
Ll no©la a* BOM 6.1 6.898
$iX*on «•** 8Xm  fcmUL 1S.0 •ift .600
?* &&§.# 9.6 m m m 8.990
iwf*m t# stono 10.0 •4ta 6.966
OloOaton# *♦* steaton 10.6 1*78®
Huatloy f#4 £*11 10.0 i m m 1.690
Mojrlof 10t4 if®** 11.T l*am .696
FfeilXXjMI Stt*® 16.0 j a m 8.600
ft**!
Umm
m . M9,60£ wlllas* #.6
10.0












Total 09.690 (SeanVariation 8.986<
M f
*•»•«* » * i.«w * •»»?
r*TJ 3.1688
• »M8.a X S..MM. . a^mwiia . .©*8
**“"18 *.*»«
*.s*o* » * (Jim)* ", {.etSs}"*
** ? m m  . .ass
o f e - 5^  .
TUmmtmm otilf #tMX ®hmmu in XOt0O0 tls®$s 9 m m  
us# m m  third pmtmm pXuwmX prMsmii® thsa m®&» This is not 
statistically reliable.
tmun xx
fabl* to find to* nil lability of of r*f*r*naaa to to* #p**k«r In ' 
w w s *
mm notion
m ttm r w Mott 5
mmmn tf m%h®m 14
Lincoln «5- mm IS
#llao& 40 BloeitoalX It
BONOVO&t 40 0OgO 9
Bfyot Hi stoao 41
Ql®a* mm 90 Stanton m
Huxley it D ali n
MorXojr #0 H O W 15
Phillip* 136 31*0 it
to ta l •n fiilari itM0M §?*x










tli* diffaraaeaa in to* msafear be oral atyla of sum and























m m  for 1*000 for woaoa • 33.0. Moon Vari at ion
per 1*000 * 10,60
P. 8.1^ # .0008 » »8,74 • 80.13900 • 7.8499 
* ~ W  3.1088
r . s . i * a  •  *  * • * * •
V W T  4.478
F.8.0. -^C7.94««)* . (8.709)®
* M8f;M'69ii,";""y;'w m r "
• vw w m M u - •**»
a * gs»* * «*«« » 479®F#S*W# BJf'f
Therefore* there ere 0,708 oheiim® in 10,000 that 
ee* more m t m m m m  to the epeaker than ««m&» The fact that 
women use a fewer numher of references to the speaker than men 
is not statistically reliable.
&80
TABX»£ XXI
XabXffi to flaft the railebllit of rafaraneea to tha parti* 
send acid wosaen.
of th* fll fferen«ea la the mother 
r miAieme in th* aril style or
Mon Woosh M m Womm
itmwimtlm
trtm Ummn tram Mmm
iso 1 four 7h Mott 10 10 x*m
tmrem 30 Anthony 10 Si 4#S§
Lincoln m ROSS . 0 40 §«»
Wilson 44 Blaokwell E El r>*55
EoosovsXt 11 c*e* § m 14»ii
iryea 103 Btone M m EB.ii
Gladstone 91 Stanton 40 m 5*35
Hoxlay 09 Soli 10 a E*30
Corley 40 Hows f It 1*35
Fhllll;* JkSL. shorn 10 101 6.35
Total 080 Willard 19 tOtEl T O f*§«|Mean 08* Mm®Livorsaors i mrlrntlm m* in Si






Addaas $ ' »*8»
Allan J t 4*81
total ft* Total 106a50Msfc-ntaa®4 11*IS8 Itsm
SSL
M«*a tor 1*000 aantenoes for woaan #> is,7, Uaan Variation
par 1,000 • 10.66.
P.t.Mj, .
'.s.D. » r (t
* amass * »*s®®3.168




y-|--̂ -' * |2g| * « *»!
tnmrotmrm 8,930 chance* in 10,000 that m b  un 
aora rafareneea to %ha au61a«e« than wa»»a. m  other words,
the fact that women use a fewer number of references to the 
audience than men is statistically very reliable.
wistm
tMLM m m
T*ML« to f i M  tfe# r e l ia b i l i t y  o f t&» 41ffw #& **#  I® o f
r & t m r & n o m  t o  11® It*  t i t #  o r a l  * ty l*  o f  «*& #®4 mm®#
M m ® t  m m % Mom WOSSB
ffc ii• * ! * * 7«rlft 41OR
from m®«® from jseae
m l t m m § t m t t § i 8,0©
m m r m ® m 11 i f 8* §8
Lincoln 40 10#® 10 i t k*»©
tlla o it i t BM afem il 4 « 0, ̂ 8
l i &•£(* f 44 •00
Bwwmm i t s atom® § i f 1.98
Glftdatra® if . S IM M lo i t I .W
m u iar 4? M i l i m 0.0©
m & k & f 4 t Ho it® f 10 •08
f i l lU g * * Mi ISM® l i 3SB 7.98
to ta l 4 f0 f i l io M i to ta l 4W ft:* 08
MmmfojHfttrwW it# fp|l#R9V!l1P
o 4 i# i 7.08
ItoiftNi? 4 8*08
tw d h u ii f .08
n t m k m 0 1*08
Bart®® 0 4.0©
I m m f •08
0« t t f 1*98
44S#B# 14 8*98
.411#® ....4 1.06
f * t * l 141 TM«1 87*80
11®#® f*a» £ •*»Variation i»OH
mum for 1,000 .cmt«no.» for wmwki • 14.10* Moan Variation
par 1,000 . o.?s 
 « . »  -  M « M M i •  H .& 74
• v 13 »*ieas
» jMMBUlJUtt • **MS8M . 1.000
¥~~W5~ 4,472
P. v. 0* a ^ix'^074. {1,0£s3} ̂
a ̂ xg C T r r x n o B W f
• r l ^ W l O T  • 11.088 
yf-g * tf*.||g: a S*06 * *983
tbmvmfov* %h&m mm 9t9&& oMmiimm 1m 10*000 tfest
»#» m#m »**# jpffinmott# to o m m m Iob *!&#& vo&atu in other ' 
words, the fact that women use a fewer number of References
to the occasion than men is statistically not reliable. There
*
is, however, a tendency toward reliability.
tsmrn m i x
Geqpefiaon of tte ttm% mm m m m  with the lm*t ten i m m  
$ i 10 the jtweteg* aonteoee Length#
B u r ly
e e n o ii
&w* S e n t*  
L e o g tJ i
W e lle  t i e
n e t t M « *5 t x # e w e
juetlieivsr 4 *X M 4
BM* X #1M 4
Elaekwell t « « M *
0 * 4 * s & * * to » * 0 M
u te e e i s . t i s • E e ie
S to u te n 30*8X0 4*1X04
lie  11 111*401 3*01?#
Howe « » * » « 2 .1 1 3 0
Bhmw . J b l U f c
to tel
i t i i
•M + M 0
M « itM
f o t e l
m m
£ 3 .6 8 6 8
?•*!•* 1m t*a53$&
t m t m




f m m  jwrmrmg#
&**W 4
L  lirafiiora *«**& *
l0®is#r * * * * * * 6.0404
**« *M # 44*4
Blafe* i¥ *ts § 1+81*4
■ Barton **« *M E .a tta
Laaa* **+*ao 1**046
Catt »«oxo 4 * m m
Miai®* 54*Lie 5»I684
43* Ban











* m w #
703770 • 1,040c
• s.esc * «,ooc
tfe S J fO fte r*  tte O rO  «W» 7 *0 0 8  « * « * *  t »  1 0 *0 0 0  tto o *  
last balf of tb* f M n  u»o »a noeroc• aoatoneo wfelob 1* lone*r 
ttioa that of the first h*if»
tabls x s iv
Cosmariaon of first ton woaan with |««t tatt mxmo as to ass of Dealaretlra ;;entanoa»
sarly  llwafea* Variation Lata dumber Variationsfosaa an tones fross Avsmga 5?oa*n Santanas* from Avers**
aott 448 17.8 villa** 4m 19.0
Anthony 480 4.8 Llveraor* 4m 4.4
Hos* 386 80*8 Hooker 443. 4.8
Bleottwsll 488 •8 'roodhull 4 m 18.8
Oage 483 87.0 Blake w t 88.8
rtone 487 1*0 Barton 4ft 10.4
Stanton 380 48*8 Lease 4 M 8*4
P o ll 440 14*8 eat t- *60 80.4
Rows 448 17.8 484 80*4





TotalMean 191.0 -TQtmlMetttt 4*488441.8 Total 188*4 PeonVariation 184 Variation 18*64
f.s.m, . .aasa a i».i * ia*i4&aa » 8.100
r * W  8*1084
- a^|S|,|,!R..A9aM • 1 M 1 2 B  - *•*»»
# 1 8  8.148*
?.®,D, - *'{8.100}* a {4,998}® ; ,T
. *»i,awfli'T i n » W B»f . * m : m m  • v.ue
P . » 80.1 * 8*«18 • 4700PTSeWe W#l€*
Thar*fora ttavo ara 9.700 ehanoaa In 10*000 that 
these lato wesson used • greater nuafcer of dealers Uw# soatonoo* 
than tbs early.
'iABLK 1KSV
Goao*risen or first too mrsem with last Sxslsastory Saatoaoos,
Xsrly Stater Variation»aw*a 8*a tones frataAvsrana
<537
t«n «w«i sa to uss of
Weaaa MimSmHw>" ̂ £«at®nc« variationfroa
averago
m u • ' 0*4 tt U i M It t*i
mthtmf It rift Llvemora 0 »§
i©#« m 14 #0 letter § 0
dlatlPMll 10 1*0 ttoMfetsll 0 0
m m z 11*4 BXulc# 00 40*0
a t on* 21 Bar %m 0 0
ntmton la *4 1m m 0 0
mil f 4*4 m u 1 #*?
Wmm a §*4 M 4 m & 0 0
n»* ii 1*4 All mm Jl J b i
rota I
m m




IV1» MX * |  §«S0
0*1011
•7 l*0f l




* *6TS33WB • 8,8oa 
. O *  J b l » *,* * *478^Ts«S* S*SW
fbaraffcra 9,478 ottsaoo* la 19,000 that aariy soaaa 




ccwpariaoa of first t*« w b w b  wit fa last ton woaeo os to use of interrogative saatanee»





m%% M *•* WlXXari Si f*T
mthmf m n*? XlTWMT* m l*«
HOB® s§ 4*f Hoose? m 8*8
Sl«i&W8ll SS 3*8 0̂OdliuXX 80 Si*3
IE x#*8 ax&&$ if . 11*8
40 x«s Btvtois 40 #*S
Stmfcon to 8B#T bMB* it 4*T
m i St l§#3 cmtt if 4*f
Umm ts xs*s IS SX*T
Bhmw m ~Jb& a i m ..M«f
fetal
Mmm





mfJWUf Total 101*4 &MSIfe*l«ti<ui 10*14
?•*•»! - .aft«fljl,nllal> « M S M 1 &  * 3.1B®
v li s.lesfi
*•**• * - M Z B i l  * *•**&
I ' M  S.3L68B
F.a.S* • *|sa89^ ", {8.?16JB
» V (g.WfcMl) 7 T C W 8 I W T
» rm m m r  .  «.is»
nfcsr * » ? & '  * a*“ ,>
Therefore there are 9,89ti ohaaeea in 10*000 that 
*faa early women ue«4 a grtittr naafaer of U t « m ( i t l w  mmtmneaa 
than. the lata woaaa.
sso
tasui m n
Cmp*H*m of %m flvat ton ooi&oa with l®&% ton m m m  mm to m o  Of' iMpWOtlM &0ntOlieo«
Mmlf 
f  mmn
IM @ f V aria tio n  
Bmmtmmmm tmm





ta r iit ltm
frora
m®m%0
wmtt X* 4## v iM o a* m 1§
m t h m r 4 ! * « • L lvom on 10 0
Mmm m 10# t Momlm* m Y
Slaokm&l £6 6«* wooiimXl t 15
C«§0 in Bioko 14 1
Btmm 1* T«0 Barton 4 9
m m m ® Wf m t b m m MM 9
mil m §*& cot % 4 i •at
Mm® m 0#£ A&&ma 4 »
Btmw JLfcft Allan 13 «!
TotalMoan im  to ta l m« o19#0 Moan
Y arM U oa 91#
totalloan MOIS#
to te l r»  
Mean
Vortoilon 7,9
P* jJilfcJLJMI * tdnsti * s»ai9S#XS3t£
F«'S»H|g. * * SsffiBt * «•***
* « M M
p*
. v ^ n s m B s r  . 3.944
.-...& » 6.9 * 8,091 » 4113y#»5sr* vrssx
HMwwJter* 4ter* *r* 9,113 efe*®®** la 10,000 ttet 
to* **»ljr woaan u**4 • f***t*r wustoar of lajMWafctr* um%mc«* 
tbaa lo t*  00no*.
mriii
a*oP'HM
Comparison o f fle»t tm  tmmm with last tm  woswn m  to wm  o f
m r l f
toaoa sanfcanaa V a ria tio n  froa Maas Lataritrirtia-n i*l âwmhmi Sambar£ant«aaa Variation f*o «  Maae
mtt 181 ».S W illa r t 168 8.8
Ants any le a 16,8 i-ivem oro  1.9® 18.3
Soso 186 ■.18«*»:f Hooka r 118 84*9
Sl«oK««ll 198 *8 V e o & n ll 118 88.9
Oaga 161 18.8 Biaita 159 10.3
stoaa 198 6.8 Barton 881 94,8
Stanton 183 48*8 Lm m 199 48.8
ooii 194 88.8 C at! 186 1*9
10*0 190 18*8 106 80.9
£b«* 110 „JU! A lla n -—1*6 18.9
total 1.918 to ta l 809 <8 Moan 191*8 M as T o ta lMoan 1.869 fa ta l 186*9 ttwan
889.0
Variation 80.98 to r i at ion E8.9
.84911 3t 80.gg
■ V n w ■ t t d l lM t t  *  »*«»*3.1&8*




• »,wrnOTsr «*' K? W ‘
M. »Uagf .8.4419.496ts m ■?% -
f& a ra fo ra  tfcera ara 8,441 ekaneea In 10,008 tfeat tha 
•arly voma naa6 • *w »a*ar mmbor o f olatlo aantanaaa than too 
la ta  woman.
841
TABLE XXIX
Comparison ©r the first tea womn with last tan m m n  a* to two of
2a sly170800 tiomtarSantenee Variationtmm Msm Lot#@0808 fhwfcs*Bantanaa Variationwe w vW't-ipn
Mott 806 10,1 9111ar« 1#3 31#
Anthony 803' v.l Livermore iaf it
i»aa 183 6S.9 Hooker £0* t
Bieekeell 103 ®8,0 veodfttill tt
Oage 135 *9 Blake 177 it
stoaa 803 9.1 Barton- 140 eo
Stanton 813 19.1 Lease Iff t
Ball 145 50.9 Catt its m
Eeaa 834 33.1 Addessa m
Shaw JttA Allan ..MM mM
TotalMean 1.869196.9 TotalKeen £16,8 total «#O0O Total l§t# lm mmVariation 21.58 Variation 81.0
& M s m  * »•*»»3.1618
P.l.Mj «




, 0 . • 10.1 * .083 » 88t8
W»s#P* slle®Wl
therefore there m m  9*398 ehaaeaa la 10,000 teat tha 
lata momma need a greater naafeer of oaapia* aenteneea than too 
tasty women.
848
Ceaijjarieon of the ttmt tan won#** with l«»t tan women mm to ««® «* 0oaffioua6 Santanaae.
£«rlyfoaaa
Humber Variation 
Sentaaoe fna Meea !*»%#Wmmu
liftIfHTOWSant****# fmimttmf m m  m m
not* 84 *#.© mxi&m if 10,6
Anthony St. i»#e X l m m m m #1* S#0
Somm •VS If*# II <wfc*r 05 ##
Bleak wail @9 SI. 6 g«oAlmtt M a® #4
Oaf* so 1*5 Blnk® s*§
stem# *v 10.S hmrtau M 0#0
£ tea ton VO 1S.0 !»•««* 00 §*§
gall vs IV ,0 m *•*
low# SI so#© M & m ® 40 4*4
SfeaW so ^Ja& Al'lm J H
total
SAM#
»vs89*0 total les.O total 8*4 total #0*4 Mean Mesa 8S.4 Mean Variation 16.S Variation 9*04
9.WIJ* • M * 2 3 m8*1588 * **mv





F.'{̂*0*. wnsrsiSR'tt) *" w ; m m i
m w l O O T S T  m 4 , m
B • S-l * 1*088 - *900MPMNMMPr« »• **# %m Wmm
therefore iter* or* 9*808 ahaneea la 10*000 that tfc# 
early woaen uaa a greater number of eeapeua® aantenoee thaa 
the lata*
*Pw










MOtt 99 @•6 t;lll«r4 93 11.9
Ant hoay 91 4*4 XtivaiNrra as 8.9
Steaa 99 2.4 Hooker 1*9 48.1
ffilaotrwall 96 .6 .ioodhull 91 6.1
Gaga S3 !£,© Bimm lOw 18.1
9* 3.4 Sartoa m 16.9
stoatsa 64 11.4 Lo o m 46 38.9
Dull 96 10.6 Cott 109 88.1
Hows 43 30.4 A S M m m 81 3.9
Show .96 JKUft Allen .. 94 -12*1
Total 954 total 103.0 Total 849 Total 190,8ttSUQ 98*4 man Moan 84.9 UaanVariation 19* Variation 19*08
M ISJUL^THT
* •*«»* • *•«#§aaia
* M t i i z m  *
n*i$m
P,«,0, **(*.678)* * (4.8
* r'(y,u4W) - “( B M m v r
• KlO®8$8~ - 3.808 
0 » 9.8 » 1,99 * 3996
9?S#5# O H
tbmm£®m thwm ar* 0t0 ii «&aitoa* 1® 10*000 tfeot tti* 
la ta  to ami um4 a groat • *  nw&m? o f ©o©t©wi»t^TO«pl©« saatatiaaa 
th«a ih« M t&jr t a n i i
tat a m. wtWi
trnhM xmti
OoajjoritOB of tho firat son wonoa wish loot too wow on os to uoo of Very gttwoio Soatooooo*
surly
'somm
Mvm&v Sontone# Variation fiM Umm Lit#f Man nwajbM£»at#tiM VariationMiili
m*% 101 BZ mi*** Hi §
Anthony 128 f M i m
8SBO 181 0H Sê feif ti if
aioefcwwll 147 1.4 M W ! ft m
6«go m 4ft BMlEft iff m
8-toao 180 W Barton M i m  ,
etsotoa 118 7 k i n W m
Doll 129 § Liu m
1 0 m 128 6 m m
Show 80 JBft Allftfi .. . vi| yi'
total l»tS0 fntnl IM •lotni i*07t tm *i
K«»n 1 *8 . m m  i&eaa 107. ttmwVoriOtiou *1,4 Variation m*M
■p.K.M • .0488 at 81.4 • 19,00842 • 0,729 1 — pojjp S.1623
*  IgoM ftM  -  7 .938
V " W  8.1882
• wgOISSiS • 9.409
Tk«r*for* tter# «• •*?€& Amm* In £.0*009 that th« 
® a r l y  w m n  u a # i  0 %mmm* tmafisw n f  w i  a i n r i n  M & t a n M #  tfew* 
tit# tit# w n §
TABX.® 3X3CIIX 848
COMpariiwn of the first tan women with las*, ten women as to «** of Loose Sentences.
f*rl?
m m m
Y*9i*tt*si lali■from Mmm Hu**#r Variation free Mean
mtt im 40*t 9111**0 150 11.7
Mtimjr x m «•! Ltwamaodr* 96 48.7
m m % m 00*0 Hook#r aot 48.8
i i m i w w i x m *nt wmMmlt 109 86.8
0*09 i m ao«t BlmMm i m 4*8
a to a* 100 45*1 Horton 151 10.7
at«etM lot *9*1 Lows* 155 8,7
Mil 110 50*1 C*tt i m 8*7
How* Xtl 54*1 MOM* 910 80.8
Si*« . 141 mmJhX Allen ■Jfal
»t*l
umn
1**01 -Total 145&X 3&MO 9*9*0 totalUmmm 1,61V fetal 1&1.7 Mean 888.4Variation SB .71 Varletloa 88.86
3
* 80.180010 • 8.848
"TKISgr*
* Jtta3>ja?a * *.?»*a.iam
TF.®,0, * (4 ,74
. vf y jwaa ifr T n g;
• v X S O O T W  . 11.017
r f n c  ’ t d » * ,>0* *
Therefore 7,709 chances in 10,000 that the late wonea 
«ae4 • greater maker of loose sentences than the early woeea.
34*
S*BL* m i f
C(»9 irt(« of the first too ooaan with laat ton woaen as to iaMnaaa Rtntaaoas.
s tr iywmmm
nmfom ] * * •
fm *  M##® to«m
V aria tion
fMMI
m tt m i t . f S4 00 #4
mtbmf m . s * t llv o rn o ** 88 4#*4
Mom 88 S *t fiooHo* U &$*#
B l#tifc**ll S i ie # l tOOO&ilXX i f 1## #
o # i* M s * t BI©k« so S«0
atoM 4a s*x Burton as 8*#
&trnit<m it ! # * i to 8«#
D »ll a o .i mt% 04 9*e
Sow# St x o *i .AtSSSiS 81 « .#





ft till liO.S M©©fi





to ta l 148*1# 
mem
Vorl&tion 14.5#
*.*.*! « . M W  rn lJt.W • j M k m  *r'lir a.i6*a
*.*.!»* * » Mtisasai *,*■“15 s.iee*
S».1,0, . *{3.168)4 4 {8.036)2
- rii;«nsar • ♦.*«»
fl • »*8 • 1.8 • 3.8*6
thoreforo « l»ro  am  8,0*6 ohanooa ia 10,000 th a t tfea 
•a rly  woaou uso6 a ig raatar auabar of toalaneaa aanteneas than 
the la ta  *<***&,
5S0IP1
fAMLS XW T
Coaparlscm off %hm Stmt ton mama with lest ton ecmen es to 
t to o  o ff
satrlyPWMB ?»ri<0tion S#t* frosa M#«m ®«hma M i lSini»H6»i tfextatloaIfsWNl $f#fyy$
nett la® f til Hart im 13.6
Anthony aaa 30. lelttjmm 1 it 1.6
Roes 10# m loafed lit 6.8
Sleeitweli 101 m- ait 66.8
Qege fit at. ,Ma&« Ita 86.6
iti 3- tartoa m m»B
HSHftlt* ait at. h m m Ma­ 10.6
Ball im t Cmtt lta 8.6
Emm m. m at tot 9.6
Btmm ~Jtti tt MXim lit Jffi tl
ftkMI Igtft T&ttllit* naan iit $**•!Mmm l#ft» tmmllint M.#a» 194.0fferletten 88. § Verietlon 19.40
*.*■» * • m*Msi£ - »•»*«O f f  3.1666
p.*.®. * i9*M m m .*m m






n f a g  * ixfrtr * *’* * 1#eia
THerefor* there ere 6,814 oiuraoes 1h 10,000 thet the 
l*te women need o greater neutbsr off per iodic senteneee then 
*8e eerly woaoa.
T4W.E TSXXVZ
coaparlaoa of tim flr#l tan woaoa, wish loot ton woaan «« to two of paraonal pronoun#, nwtoev.
garlyivosson ttanfcar Variation sontone# fro* Mean LatefOMB Mussber Variation rant«noo from r4«aa
teott 6.8 x.s sillara 13.8 8*39
xatboay 3.6 3.9 Llvansora 4.0 8.89
aoso 9,8 0 Hooka r 9,1 .93
iUOOKWOll 16.6 8.X Woodbull 14.8 4.99
Gaga 3*3 3.4 Blaka 4.0 3.33
stona 9,3 1.8 Marton 3,8 .99
Stanton 3.4 4.X leaae 4.3 3.63
MIX 10.8 8.9 Catt 9,0 .aa







TotalHoaa total«#aa 38,39,83 Total 31.66 SloanVarl at ioa 8,11
» .3463 a. 8.8 * ItMMi *< ,948
v U S  8.X88*
r...Ms * «h m 1a..»i * i#s&tt&ia - *s*5”w s s. im
P.S.D, • f o ' T . W ) * *
.  *.a m s )
•  y g W HBHT  *  1.184,
••Mggy ̂ /‘A ^
"y & f t  * "i?f f r  * -1029 i m  r r
fharafora tiwr* «r» oaA. 5 >135 ehanoaa la 10*003 that 
tto X#t« woatoa h m I  « groetor rnu&ar of firat pvtmta aln&ilar 
pronoun# than too early woaaa.
9 4 9
t m m  X S X 9 H
Qooparlooa o f tfew f i r s t  ton *oae& « lt ii the last %m  voaum a * to 
toe jiao o f porooaal pronouna, — - ..........* - - -
wmtlfwqmm Wmfewrnrnmmm Variation froa Mean l**«\*?oo»a Mnatear Variation Sentence fren Moan
MOtt 14* f 8. Of Willard 18.1 0.00
Anthony 11# 0 .65 Mvoraore 16.7 4.18
000# l#i: 10.88 Hooker 11.8 .98
Bla&kmXl 1&«6 .87 xoodimll 0.6 6.90
Gag© 6#t 4.98 Blsko 18.9 .30
OtOM XS*& 1.67 Barton 6.7 0.80
ftootoo U#4 8*77 Loaao 13*7 1.10
tmll n#e 6.08 Oatt IS.6 .98
Mm* 80*0 8.87 Mdaoa 10.6 1.98
BMW ,M$1 Allan .JL&rA.. S.08
tmtm%
mmm
116.® Total 44.84 11.48 it««B Total 156.018.00 Total 01.40 Mean





• yy w w a r • 1.44a
• * #0%̂  m 1,571p# f$#p# XTm #
Thwwmtmm thmrm mww only 6*891 in 1Q#0&©
tfen la t *  fra m  ue# ir # r# a t# r nmto®* ®t f i r * *  jmmnnt** plmmX
pmmumm %hm tbm mtXy m m m *
aeo
tabls xxxvra
Coaparlaon of the f i r s t  tea eoaati e lth  tbs le a t tea woman « •
to  the uso o f personal pronoun, lingular
uriyrosea Rusher Variation Sestenee -«*®m Mean h®%® IftUfeWTS«ati»et f&rtstifcis Mmm mmm
MOtt 0 0 Illl*r£ *1# •OM
Anthony 0 § U f m n .05 *XW
Rose 1 #aai Hoo&sr 1*0 1*004
Blackwell 1*8 too&fmll 0 0
Oege 0 0 . Muk# 0 0
i;toaa 0 0 Barton 0 0
Stanton 0 0 t»«*M 0 0
Dell 0 0 cam 0 0
Bow* 0.09 0 0
Shaw .6 r$-r-n -JL...
fetalMean 3**1# $»%*! i*a*tWmm total B*00 tot#! *t§i M#nn 1*744




a ..Mil - t M B M  - *»»•
V * W  3.1888
J2M * gMilMMl *9*46
3,1488
* U
• t ' T W s s r r r n :
.0498
y A y•ifr ■*r̂ Svr •  ,0874 » .631? •  1,4717Nnv
therefore  only 6*671 obaneea la  10*000 ttost tfe# early  
eeaea use •  urea te r auateer o f s*ean4 person singular pronotme 
than the la te  vmtea.
*91
tm* a xxxnc
deopertaoa of the first tan *m#n vith the loot ton hosmb so to tli* us* of personal pronouns.
lo r  %w ttaafe#r 9 *rt# fc io » to t# lUgfe#? fo r lo t lo #
loa»« s m ti!i§ #  from  &#*a XQimn f  rom Mmm
S#€ * •0 * i 9*0 1*14
mtb®of #*§ *i&3 Llr#am»r# $#5 1*96
it### 6*1 6*6 **44
ill##kw#&l 6*6 u w looAhm ll 6 ,1 •16
0*0 i*9 9 Blok# 6*5 *66
8%mm 5*6 #15 B orto ii 3*4 *66
stou t## i# l 3«as i*mm 4*6 •54
p o ll 0*6 H *H G*tt 6*00 1*14
How# 1*5 3*0*  ̂inr̂a *5 5*96
Sim# «JU2l A ll# # emiajaJBhês
t o ta l §5*9 T o ta l 11*90 to ta l 40*6 'to ta l 19.60Mm # 6*59 M#om Moo# 
B*19
4*06 Mean
f a r l  at Ion 1*1
F*1*1 *  m- jjfliMJlAM * hd&$£Mmmmm- *.*#**# * *5#
**** h & £ • M M R M I  » *««
3.1628
»**.d. *  *T?
• r T ^ S H T T T T
* r ^ n s ~  . , m
dfcs. * Wfe * l,8i * S,®9S
therefore there 8,896 ohsneea In  10,900 that the sarly  




Goaparieon o f the f i r s t  toa wo«en with the la s t tea woman ae to  
me uee o f personal pronmme, th ird  person. a In k ie r  nuaftnr.
ia r ly
«o»an
Meatier V aria tio n  
nantenoe fw a  Mean
leal#
Worn*
iiaraber Variation  
Seateaee from mien
MOtt 20. 2 ,41 t i l la r 4 @.8 4,2
Anthony 13# I 3*48 lelTOiM**# 9.8 1,8
k o b o 21.9 5.51 Hooka ir 9,4 1*3
Slaokwell 10.7 . . 1 1 woo4kuXl 4 .6 9 .4
(Sage 7.4 9.19 Sink# 12.3 18,3
stone *2 .7 0*11 iorlOH 5 ,7 3 ,2
Ota a ton 12.4 4.19 &«««* 3 .9 3 .0
h a ll 14.0 .39 Colt 7 ,0 4 .0
Howe 22. 4 ,59 Addam 30.7 80,7
Shaw -IM. J U U aXXan ...Sal ..U i
'rata l
mm
145,9 Total 44,19 Total 
15,59 Mean Mean 
V aria tio n  4*41
110.912.00 fe ta l 34.0 Mean
V aria tio n  3,4





• . 2.08 
9 • 5,59 . 2*08 • 4*331laTsFrSt «/fo■IP n 4# P# H  • w©r
Therefore  there ere ttM 2  ehancea la 10*909 that the 








¥ o » n
Hustbar V arla  t io n  
i« t M M  tmm man
.m m * n * e •5 f ¥111# JTf 8,4 3,2
m m m ? u * « s#m i i t i u m 10,0 9.4
m m **1 # *0 i i i in .9
13# & ffaadti&lx 13,0 *1
0#g# t* 4 f * ? t 13,0 .8
a tan# lft* 0 §#M B#rfco«. 8 ,0 3 .9
ftM r tm i§ * t 1#### 18,0 1.0
JM&X &&•» X«0f Cm%t 10.9 3.3
Up## U *? *4$ v.a 344
Bhmw ...xit.*..® A lla n ?*$
mtrnl. X & i* i H«4# 





to ta l 3V.3
Variation a . Ota





*, a d M M M i  *
S .. * .41 . » *40® » l|W#
. l.OMw
Ttwroforo S, 188 atoonoo* In 10,000 that %ha lot* 
ooata usa o groota* bus* or of third t-eraou, plural pronouns
than tha s a rly .
tm iM  ixxi.
aoapartaoa of the firet ton wo©en with the lo o t ton women os to rofsronoes to the p a rti eu lar speaker In o ra l s ty le
Berly Suiter Tarlatiea Late Uuaber Tortst ion
fmmtmm fmm  noun W0WH ftra to n m  £*00 Ss»im
MOtS. n i* » « W ills  i*& 88 10*4
Anthony 14" s« f 4 11*4
Hoe a IS 4*8 Hooka r ax 11*4
sleek-well 13 t* # Kooftholl t f XX #4
Osgs s I4 « t IlXaic* 14 14*4
stone 41 £8*1 Burton IS 8*4
stsnton m u * i too## U 4*4
'Sail ai 8*1 oott a f*4
Sows is kMmm IS 4*4.
Shaw .i.s .ftt& ■Al Ira weeJt _JWl
Total
Mean
iffin# Total 84*8 Total u&m mmm 
Variation (ftlW
ISO
16*8 fatal 94*8 Variation 9*48
P.K.M* » 8*848
'*TB~ s.iees
* •* •**  * iiS M jL Z iiS -* ie ia M ti. -  i.tee  
r“T5 3,14*8
* . * • » ,  » ^ {e ,« S 6 )i 4 (1*999}®
» ri.IMW".; '01*381
•  rWZLWTS'V •  3,081  
-  - %JL  -  .961 •  8,163f7f*S, O l T
Tfasrelfcre tbor« or# 7,168 ohonoes In  10,000 th a t the 
eerly  women uses •  great or nuaber o f raferonoa* to  ttia p e rtle *  
a ls r speaker than the la ta  woeen*
TABLE LXIII
cooparlaon of the tirat ten eoaen alth tha lut ten mrnum « •  to referanoea to the particular Qcoaslon la oral atyle.
Early Maafcer Variation Lata snnber VarlaUa*Woaen g antenna f ro« Mean fasten Centenoe froa Maas
Hott 8 *,.• Dillard 8 .3*#!
Anthony 11 8 ■. LI to more 9 ■
! * H O £ Booker 4 , %*•
Blackwell 4 4 vo<& ball V b 1
Oa*e T 1:' Blake 6 .*1
StOBO 9 .1.. ' Barton 8 8,1
Stanton 10 8;. ' Leaae f 1,1
Sail 5 6 Catt 9 8*1
Sow ? 1 Addaaa 14 0*1
Show 16 JL Allen 1. ....4%,
fatal §0 Mean 0* Total 80 MtaaVariation 8.
TotalMean 414.1
Total ,84,0 . Mean Varla t Ion f#6
* '.-̂ 188 M 6̂  * g.na&9 « ,aoi# 
* 8.14*8
*.*.*« * -&OSS25 * i.8»
■*H0l 5.18*8
. 8.8.S* • ̂  *■ (X*63)8
* i,ai6« 
a -m 1.8 ■* 1.0*# . 8,560
, W# ■ ':s5S$lW
Therefore there ora 8,360 efcaneee la  10,000 th a t tbo 
e a rly  oooea aa66 aore referenoea to the p e rtle a la r eeeaaien t i n  
a t*  la to - aoaoa,....
300
TiBlB IXVt
Gorn»A»m of tfto rirat tan woman with this la at ton wosan as to fmtwmmo* to particular audianoa in oval ovyla.
garly Mm&mw Variation 'Ltt# Bumfier Vfirlaticmwoaaa fstm Moan Wo»t» fNstHMHiaa £**« Umm
MOtt IQ , 3*» ¥ill»3P€ It
ant umt m- £•» i i v t m m a •*#
'%t&1 .f 1 rft MilH0*4 * »*» 1#©|^3P 10 10*1
SlMim&X f li.P OOHfiUll 0 ***
» 0 11*11
00 l£»l Satftoii 11 a#.g
40 M mX Lmmm f i*a
Ball, 8*1 m%% f 1*0
Hfcwt t »*§ M i M § **•
fflbwm 10 a.a Alla** y awJLftJliaMk
mtmX lit Total <§i*0 Tafc&l as T0t«i 4f*aM#m 10*0 lletttfari *ii«m i*t*§ M&m t*#6 HunYarifttloit 4* ft
*•1 * JimIH- 3C '1• Hifr m«* Aftft ft 1*S4
p. 2.1*2 * . m m  * ,b«b • %*4g0M » *•»6
*“1$ &,x&m
m r W & m  * 8,»»
K f a r  *  A t  *  * * " • ' 8 , 0 1 1
Sfcara a r t  8,011 chatioua In  10,000 th a t tHa e a ily  
MMwa tuw i a g rts tw  auafcar of rafarancea to tha g » rU « « i« r 






Summary of the characteristics of oral style, 
as found in speeches of American women. 
Summary and conclusions bn the comparative 
study of the oral style of men and women 
speakers.
Summary and conclusions on the comparative 




Summary of the Characteris tics of Oral 
Stylo* as Found in the Speeches of 
American Women
X» The analysis of sentence length shows that woman 
speakers usegreit variety in sentence length, The 
shortest sentence is one word and the longest sentence 
is one hundred and elghty-one words# Moreover the average 
sentence lengths shows a spread from twenty-tree words to 
thirtyvfiv© words* The average sentence length for all* 
twenty-seven words* is less than the average sentence 
length found in any of the earlier objective studies that 
have been mentioned*
1. The analysis of sentences reveals that the American 
women speakers use a great .many interrogative sentences* 
many imperative sentences and a considerable number of 
exclamatory sentences* There Is great variety in 
sentence structure and sentence artistry* The simple 
sentence predominates in sentences according to structure 
and the periodic sentence predominates in the analysis 
according to artistry*
•X:*6ie~OSIsf
3, ffa.@ classification of personal pronouns shows many 
first and second person pronoun© with an exceedingly 
largo number of first person, plural pronouns*
4. fhere is a small number of references to the speaker 
but not many references to the audience and the occasion*
5* Fragmentary sentences, slang phrases, contractions, 
and abbreviations are not found to exist in these speeches*
therefore, the characteristics of oral style that 
are frequently found in the speeches of American women 
warei (1) variety in sentence length; (8) variety in 
sentence type, structure and artistry; (s) frequent use 
of the first and second personal pronouns*
the characteristics of .oral style that are not 
frequently found are (1) references to the audience, 
occasion, and speaker; (2) use of fragmentary sentences, 
slang, abbreviations and contractions.
scmi&es? of THr, iros’ of
Mar AUD WKlBi ̂
Mm1* Average sentence lengths 30*1264 Woman £7*8778
P.E.D.
sentence length for women speakers
D . _* * 2*01 - 0,113 chances in 10,000 that the
is less than the average sentence length for men speakers* 
However, this difference, is not great enough to he 
statistically reliable. ,.+
g. Declarative sentences* Men - 912*4 in 1,000 sentences
speakers use a smaller number of 
declarative sentences than men speakers* 
this is statistically vj^y j^yUUl&M*
3* Exclamatory sentences: Men - 9.6 in 1,000 sentences
\
Woman - 21*1 In 1,>00 sentences 
£*89  ̂9,748 chances in 10,000 that the women
exclamatory sentences than the men speakers* there is a 
tendency toward reliability.
4* Interrogative sentences: Hen 44*8 in 1,000 sentences
interrogative sentences than the men speakers* this Is 
statistically 3SXX
speakers use a greater number of
Women 75. in JL,000 sentences
D r 4*04  ̂9,988 chances in 10,000 t̂hat the women 
,B*D* speakers use a greater number of
p.S.'§.
5. Imperative sentmoes* If on 33# U in 1,000 sentences
Women SB*6 in 1,000 sentence® 
- *095 chances In 10,000 that the women
, ’ opener a use a fewer number of
than the m m  speakers* Xhe 
difference is not great enough to be statistically 
reliable*
amtmcm accorbimq to sTMUcroRis
aor
0* Simple sentences! Men 249.S in 1,000 sentences
Woman 887.9 in 1,000 sentences
_ P _ =• 8.M S  - 9,998 chances in 10,000 that women
WaWmWm speakers use a greater number of 
ample sentences than men speakers, this is statistically 
XSXX £aU&M&*
7. Complex sentences! Men 478.8 in 1,000 sentences
Women 401.9 in 1,000 sentences
B..gs 4.5 - 9,988 chances in 10,000 mat women speakers
P#SsW*. ua& a sjB&XXar of eompleac
santsaeas than m«n sp^a&ars* this 1& statistically
S* Compound #aat$nces* Men im 1,000
Womm 109*9 la 1*000 
fi. ys i#iS - 9,908 ch&aegs im 10,000 that wosnsn
IT #&*!#* speakers use a'greater number 
of compound sentences than men speakers. Shis is 
statistically f a n  reliable.
9* Compound-Complex sentences! Men 911.1 in 1,000 sentences
Women 180*8 in 1,000 sentence^ 
8.84 - 9,998.£ chances in 10,000 that women
* * * speakers use a smaller
number of compound-complex sentences than m m  speakers* 
this is statistically xajy reliable.
amnmcm Mmmm&  so a r t is ir x
10. Very Simple sentences* I «  B49.3 In 1*000 sentences
Woman 830.8 in 1*000 seatenoes 
rn-.-g.-̂ - .678 - 7,108 chances in 10*000 that n m t*• * • Jkf e
mpMtiuarm vm® a gr©ator maber
ftty simpl® thm man fhl*
la mat gjr*at ©aougfc to to gtattotXaally rali&fcl®*
XX# Loose sentences: Ham §£2**? in X*®00 aantaaoea
Woman 306*8 Im 1*000 sen tone©*i
y-jj|-rg ~ X*05££ r 7*806 chances Im 10*000 Uiat wom^
^peaters use a smaller mimtor of
loos ©sentences than m m  *p$atorii* She diJtferenca* howevwr*
la mot great enough to to statistically reliable#
l£* Balanced sentences* U m  92*4 Im 1*000
Woman 76*6 in 1,000
. .0. .. - 1*46 = 6*360 chances in lD.000 that womanFTI*p.a e a*#waar o speakers use a smaller number 
of balanced sentences than men speakers. Again the 
difference is not s tailstleally reliable.
18. Periodic m t m e u i  Ben 388.8 in 1,000 sentences
Women 380.8 in 1,600 sentences
= 8.48 =- 9,808 chances in 10,000 that
speakers use a greater number of 
periodic sentences than man speakers. There is & tendency 
toward reliability.
pisasoHAi. m m
3.4* First person, singular* Men 15.428 average for 1,000 mmi f
Women 7.67 average for 1*000 words,
_&_g= 8.0 greater than Thorndike's tables, Ba«refen»;'
there are more them 10*000 
chance# la 10*000 that women speakers use a smaller number 
of first person, singular pronouns than men speakers, Shis 
la statistically X M X
15. First person* plural* Ken 11.954 average for 1*000 word#
Women 12.09 average for 1,000 werdii 
=■ *11 = 5,269 obances in 10,000 that women speaksri
use a greater number of first
person, plural pronouns titan men speakers. Shis fact Is not 
statistically reliable*
16. Second person, singular* Ken .288 in 1*000 words
Women *£6£8 In 1*000 words 
. D  - ,04 -This figure is too small for Thorndike*#
0 7 5 . table of the normal probablll^jr 
integral. There is no reliability in the difference,
17. Second person* plurals Ken 8.927 in 1*006 words
Women 4,71 in 1,000 words 
- ,19 = 8,408 chances In 10,000 that women
* * * speakers use s smaller number
of second person, plural^ pronouns thsn men spesksis, This 
is not statistically reliable.
















































wsaller nuabar of references to the particular occasion 
•ora speakers* Share la a tendency toward reliability.
'88* ' Wimimmmm to gartieml&r ©mdiencet Mon &§ in 10,000 
• ■ . sentence#
Women £2.7 in 10,000 
. - sentences
* . 4*48 ~ t*§05 chances in 10*000 that the women
speakers ms# &
smaller amaber of reference# to the at&ilenc© than tfc# men 
speakers, this is statistically yiygt rĵ Llfehî ,
m m & m m m  w  s m m  or m m  orn
# m i  or mm mm mum*
m m  to# & *is 00 to# omposiSM o f to# oral
sifX# of ##«i end in»«» ill* following ttoaoltioleit# ®mn 0# & m m *  
1« Him ® m  00 ifsrif® sm&ooo# long to that ii great#**
OOoa tlto t o f mmm*  M i 1*0111 ty o f d lff#r*& #« Bo# 2.01* 
t# icm us# m m  OeelttriitlM mmntmcmm ttemn m m m *  
tmm  io  s #cMplot#4 ro llo O lllty  o f difforono# 4*m%*
0* ifOMsa us# o#.r# oxftlftMtory ssatsfi#### a # lla b ility  
o f 4 iff# m a e o  Wnm M*&$*
4* 'Wmmm us# »### ia to rxo ig atlw  souls# o##» fhor# I#
•  O M pl#t# r« l ia b i l i t y  o f & lff# r# iia * 4*04*
$* f&mwm I#  so sol la b il i ty  in  ill#  41 ttrnrmmmm lo  40# 
no##&.f o f iiaporotiir# aoniait##* *  #§§§*
fOaMfbr# from tli# atufty o f 40# # I*# # if i# # iio »  of 
aaiiiaitsos ## io  umm§ l l  m s fouaa tost m a us# m m  
mmmmmm mu4 mmm® mm m m  ©xclfimstory #ti4 lo to rfo g a tiM  
mmtmnmmrn ft*# only mm% 41 f t  m m m * mm la  declarative  
am# tu io rro g a ilM  mmtmmmmm olio## m l I  mb i l i t y  of ilffo r# # # # #
la a*«r#g# mmsfam mmm m&r 4* * n|| m m t 0# # t tmmmt 4 in
r * »u*p*
1«vt«9 io Im m m  mmplmt® m llability*4*
I o#«v#iit floury I* statist loa la my&mimr mn4ittamtloo** &wmm a aft Go** #•# York* 1#M* 1M«
»• ^mmn use • greater number of elnple seateneea.
There is (template reliability of 8§S89«t»
V* m m  use a grantor number of euaplex sentences.
There la eospplate rail ability of 4,5.
©• S'owen use a greater number of compound eentenoea, 
Thera is eaapleie reliability of 3.88,
9. Mon two a greater aussfcer of compound ooaplex 
sentences, There la eoaplete reliability of 5,34.
Therefore la the study of tbs eleaeifieetiea of sentences 
ao to structure, it ooa found tbot there ware four real dif­
ferences, The woman uae a greater auafeer of staple aaS eo»t~ 
pound santenaeaj the .man uae a greater auaber of oceplex 
and compound eoaplex sentences,
10* The reliability of the differences in the average 
nuafber of very staple sen tenses was not groat enough to 
aalea any stateaest aa to 41 fforesees. it Owe .878.
11, Men and aoaaa use about the aaaa nuabar of loose
santeaeea, Rellability of difference woo 1*0598,
18, Men and woaen uae about tbs sane amber of
baleneed seateneea with a aaall aargta of tendency for a
greater auaber for the aea* Sell ability of waa 1,40,
13. m m m  use a greater umber of periodic santeaeaa. 
This reliability of differenow 3,45 waa not great enough 
to oaks eoaplete reliability*
Therefore ooa and aoaaa uae about the aaaa aaabar of
vary etapl*, loose sad balanced h s i v o h ,  with a slight 
tendeaoy for a greater atabtr for m m  la the lest, ana woman 
have e.toBftenoy to two a greater number of perlddie sentences.
14. Man waa a grantor number of the first person, 
singular pronoun than women, -roar* la eosaplet# reliability 
ia the 41fferene* i«9«
16. Men and »oa»a aaa tttwt the same number of flrat 
peraea, plural pronoun*. there waa little reliability of 
<11 ffersnea *11.
14. Men *04 w m m  uae about the same number of aeeoad 
person, singular pronoun*. 'Shore we* very llttla difference 
reliability .04.
19. Moo ant women u*« about the same number of second 
person, .plural pronouns, there we* little reliability of 
41fferanoa .19.
IB. M*a ant woaen tie* the sane number of third person, 
singular pronouns* Reliability of difference was only .099.
19. Man end woaen was about the seme number of third 
person, plural pronouns. Reliability of difference was ,49.
therefore, with the exception of the first person, 
singular pronouns where sen use a greater number than 
women. sen end women use about the asm* number of each 
kina of peraoaal proaoua.
there were not enough tostsnoes of fragmentary seateases, 
alaag phrases, abbreviations or oontreotlon* to set up any
$
%$ I3 »4 **i3u mVJ #05 It4* **i i4*4*S 6»I< 1*4 0II! .-3i §0b 0 * %< i
vi1Sm






COMCHUSIQiJS TO m s  COMPisItAXXVS iJTUCX OF THE
ohah stxhe of u m  mx> women
The eoaplete reliabilities that were Found, in the 
tables to find the reliability of differences were!
1. Ken use a greater number of declarative sentences.
fe* Women use a greater number of slispla sentences*
Women uae a greater number of interrogative sentences*
4* Men use a greater number of complex sentences*
5* Women use a greater number of compound sentences*
6* Men use a greater number of compound-complex
sentences*
7* Men use a greater number of first person* 
singular pronouns*
In summary then* it is seen that women speakers use 
a greater number of interrogative* simple and compound 
sentences than men speakers* Since rhetoricians have 
stressed the need for the use of the above-named types of 
sentences in oral style* it is possible to draw the 
conclusion that women speakers have followed the characteristics 
of oral style* in this respect* even more faithfully than 
men speakers*
It is also interesting to noto that there is 
no difference between the men and woman speakers 
in the use-of the first person* plural and second 
person, plural pronouns. However* sines Dr. Borehers 
had found that speakers use these pronouns mors than 
writers* it is possible to assume that women* too* 
use more of these pronouns when they speak than when 
they write* However* this is simply an assumption 
which is interesting from the point of view of oral 
style*
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eoMPARisos of m i  o k m . m u  of 
sahlur £10 u,tm mum BPtumm
1. Average sentence length! Early 18.4996
late 89.8888 
8.688 = 9,608 chances in 2.0,000 that later
womm speakers use longer 
average sentences titan the earlier womm speakers *
B* Psslarativs sentences* Early 4£5*5 to 500 sentences
late 445,6 in 600 sentences 
,TirflLmfr g £,615 - 9*705 Canoes to 10*000 toat later
F X S . women speakers use more thuu
earlier women speakers*
ft* Exclamatory sent^ces* Early 13*4 to 600 sentences
Late 7*7 to 600 sentences 
.&- . . - B*4 ^ 9*470 chances to 10*000 that earlier
F#S*®» women speakers use mere than
later « w «  speakers.
4. Interrogative sentences! Early 41.3 in 800 sentences
bate 33.7 in 500 sentences
1.884 - 8,896 chances in 10,000 that earlier
* * * women speakers use more than
later women speakers,
5. Imperative sentences! Early 19.8 in 500 sentences.
Late 13. in 500 sentences.
P = 8.081 - 9,113 chances in 10,000 that earlier
F* X. P. women speakers use more then late*
women speakers.
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eOMPAHISOH 07 kAMlX ABD X*AXS KOhiSi AS $0 
SiSHTJSBCS SSHBCKIBI
6. simple sentences* larly 171,2 la 600 sentences.
. _ late 166.7 la 300' sentences•
1,627 = 8,441 chances la 10,000 that earlier
mmm mpwfcwim m® th m  later
vmmm mpmMmm*
7* Complex s«Bt$ae*0* Early 193.9 to §00 3€sat®»a*3
I»&t@ 206 to 000 sentences*
1 r *983 - 7,392 Blancas to 10,000 that laterF«IitfrO# woman gpeator* u«# ©ora, than earlier
w®mm speaker**
8* Coiepound smtiBcss? Marly §7*3 to 500 ssnteacss»
late 52* § to §00 sentences*
- g a 1*083 - 7,308 chances to 10,000 that earlier
women speakers use more than later
women speakers*
9* CompouneMJomplex sentences* Barly 76*4 in 60S sentences
late 84*9 In 600 sentences
S = l,?9 - 8,896 chances In 10,000 that later*!>» ■ women speakers use
■ore than earlier women speakers*
*78
COUPABISQS OF BARME ABC L A T B  W O U W  A 3  30 
StKIWCg ABXXSXRX
10, VerySimple sentences: Early 123 la 300 sentences
late 107 In 300 sentences 
^ B 1,69 - 8*742 chances in 10*000 that earlier
women speakers use .more than
later women speakers,
11. loose sentences* larly 143,1 in 300 sentences
lets 161,7 in 300 sentences.
B - 1,09 - 7,709 chances in 10*000 that later
woman speakera tin# more t&aa earlier
woman speakers*
Jit* Balanced sentences* Barly 48*9 to §00 sentences
late 33*6 to §00 sentences 
B - 1*8 =• 8.086 chances to 10,000 tout earlier
flES* warn speakers use more than iatar
women speakers
IS* Periodic sentences* Barly 189 to, §00. sentences
late 197*§ in §00 sentences 
*74 = 0,8X6 chances to 10,000 that later
F*iPS# women speakers «•» more than
earlier woman speakers.
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6OIUPARX80M OF SAB1X AW? U.X* WOMEH AS SO 
PER30HA1 mWMHJMS
14. First parson, singular* larly 7.8 in 1,000 words
lata 7.83 in 1,000 words
g - = *089 * 8.185 chances in 10,000 late women ■ P*M# D*
speakers use more tte earlier.
15. First person, plural* larly 11*88 in 1,000 words.
late IS.55 in 1,000 words 
=■ *88 - 8,571 chances in 10,000 late women .
use moi-© th&&
16* iteoM pwtoti* singulars larly «B11 la 1,000 word®
Late *206 In 1,000 wards
-T:-#Tmc - #<68017 » 6*571 chances in 10,000 early w m m . , 
jP*W*!d# speakers use more than later,1' 
17* Seeond person, plural* Early 5,37 in 1,000 words
late 4.06 in 1,000 words 
- 1,81 - 8,896 chances in 10,000 that earlier
*•: women speakers use nore than
later,
18. Third person, singular* Early 18.59 in 1,000 words
late 11.00 in 1,000 words 
8,68 - 9,831 chances in 10,000 that earlier
* * * women speakers use acre than late*
19, Third person, plurals Early 18,19 in 1,000 words
late 18.80 in 1,000 words 
n ^ = ,406 - 6,193 chance* in 10,000 late weaken speaker*
* * * use mors than earlier.
mmmxmM w  mu Mmi mv m ie  mmm m m*




0,01 - 7f 168 chances in 1Q#0GG early
woman speakers*
21* References to the particular occasions Early © in
women speakers.
£!« Beference# to the particular audiences larly 15* § in
mm, 4*w*wv/ wE&ijfe Wwiĝ M




1.045 - 8*360 chances in 10*000 early women




=- 1*705 ~ 8j.aU chance# in 10*000 that early
women speaker# use more than
later women speakers*
m $
m  m i  Qwmmhtim atmr m  mm 
om& mtm qw smxm m® h&rm mmm s&tmmm
In the complete study of the earlier and 
later women speakers there was not a reliability of 
difference, among the twenty tables, that was great 
enough to establish a complete reliabiXiiy-of difference*
The suggestion for a real difference cam© in the class** 
ification of. sentences according to use* lore there Was 
a tendency for the later women speakers to us© a greater 
number of declarative sentences and the earlier wmsm 
speakers to use a greater number of exclamatory#: interro^tivo 
and imperative sentences* However# since the reliability of 
difference was not great enough to be completely reliable^ 
it i» impossible to draw any definite condiusiims from 
this .analysis
XV* Subjective iinalysis
ill an analysis of style ther® are many 
characteristics teat cannot be objectively analysed 
measured* Jteverteeless, ante characteristics are 
often very latmtteig a&a eon tribute to tee appreciation 
of style* It la my purpose in tee present discussion* 
therefore, to present a subjective analysis of tee 
speeches of tee American women speakers treated, in tele 
study* tee ideas teat I shall present are my own 
personal observations! tee Illustrations have not been 
completely assembled nor statistically treated# For 
tee most part tee material does not lend itself to 
statistical analysis*
I believe tee success of tee speeches of tee 
American women can b# attributed to certain very definite 
characteristics of speaking* tees® characteristics are!
1* Sincerity of purpose*
2* A method of gaining attention through 
tee use of familiar and vital material*
3* A special technique of using words in 
trilogies*
In all .tee speeches of American women, 
sincerity of purpose is a very outstanding and predominant, 
characteristic* She American women seldom speak lust to 
make a speech, but instead they generally speak for a
mo
earns#* Most of toe time to# women hew# a definite 
neasaget toey something to m y and they say ft*
there have been many sub;}*#to for toe 
American woman speaker because to# has fallowed toe 
cause of to# downtrodden and has spoken for toon*
Her subjects deal with freedom for all too#* too are 
oppressed* She speaks for toe freedom of her own 
sex* freedom for to# slave* freedom in religious 
thought, freedom in franchise* freedom for to# laborer* 
freedom of speech* freedom in education* freedom in love*, 
and freedom' from suffering* disease, and poverty* Ear 
vole# is toe voice of freedom; her words are those for 
life*, liberty* and to# pursuit of happiness*
Hi® American women speakers have fervor of 
conviction to help to# downtrodden* they speak for a 
purpose* and that purpose is often persuasion to action 
in a cans# in which they heartily beliew®* they are 
vitally interested in toe subjects of their speeches| 
they are enthusiastic, earnest and sincere* because they 
believe to&t they are saying*
Besides sincerity of purpose, toe women 
speakers haw# a very definite choice in technique# of 
gaining attention* Instead of using to# striking, 
concrete, and varied as a means of gaining attention, .
the m m m  speakers m ®  the familiar and tbs vital*
Sheir mm® mi the familiar can be see®, 1® their figures 
of speech* Far example* the woman use many similes 
and metaphors that have reference to one of three 
familiar subjects! home life# nature and religion*
These are three subject® that the women speaker® know# 
and they are subject® with which tha audiences hare 
had experience* A glance at these figures of speech 
mil1 reveal the use of the' familiar to gain the attention 
of the audience.
Figure® of Speech that have Hefaraaces to home life:
1* If the®# passions could like some modem chimneys* 
he consumers of their own smoke# a better atmosphere 
would prevail,#
Um She bread and the fish of these are stone and 
scorpion to those#
3# &jn®o®d cement* applied on both side®, of a fractured 
vase# reunites the parts and keeps them from falling 
asunder*
4* . Women 1® particular. have, pinned their faith In 
their minister®1 sleeves#
5* Is the Waited States a nation with full and complete 
national powers# or is it a mere thread upon which 
states are strung as the beads upon a necklace?
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6. these 1810 laid the knife at the threat of the 
nation*
7m tether around the widow* & hearthstone*
8* man yon ti# up your am, It will become weak 
and helpless; and m m  yon tie up alia will
become weak and helpless*
9# If it be true, this truth ahaIX steal into our 
minds like accents of childhood*
Figures of Speech mat mow references to natural 
X# fhe apmpara of ms harvest have replaced the 
ploughman and seed sower *
£* OsJcs that turn out to he cornstalks
S. Pillar of cloud, pillar of fire,mere dost thou lead?
4* Women come forth in public work like singing birds 
after a thunder ~s t arm *
5* the river sponge is forever saturated with the 
passing streams of other people*® woes*
$« H a m  waters of dissipation and'rocks of dissolute 
life
?* they live in place and plenty, happy in the hope 
that they may dwell securely under their own vine mod 
fig-tree*
8* One must admire the instinct of the grub worm which 
leads it to "weave its own winding sheet, -and. lie down 
fearlessly in its sepulcher, preparatory to its resurrection 
as a butterfly*
•« We cam keep lee and water upon the same plane 
tot we cannot keep them doe® together*
XQ* A hunting ground tor slave-holder 
11* If allow -one Mingle Meed of slavery to r m i a
In the soil of Mmmrtca$ that germ will cots# up, that
germ will thrive, and again stifle to# growth# wither 
toe leaves# blast toe flowers and poison toe fair 
fruits of freedom,
IB* Water is to# very symbol of democracy!
13. Bee success bloom out like flowers after'a summer 
rain*
14* toey spring like a root out of dry ground*
IB* Divine truth oversweeps toe earth like am army
of grasshoppers#
16# the faith and toe work of true human life is like 
mustard seed in comparison with toe wild elements tost 
surround it#
IT# there are great things which swallow up our lives 
like a drop in to# ocean#
IS* toe black mud at its root nourishes toe pure white 
water lily#
IS. We are still in to® Juicy state of to® young twig# 
easily bent away and mad® to grow into deformity# 
rn* toe more he gives of his vision to men* to® richer 
it becomes# the brighter it grows until it illuminates
to® pathway*
m
W i m m  of Speech that have references to the Blfcle 
and religion*
X# X breath of Sod shall clear the. atmosphere*
2. It was a whirlwind of the lord*
1* Hiey were psalms of happiness*
4* tvery earnest purpose must have its o m  baptism of 
blessings*
S* Men.and women creep cowardly over God*s footstool* 
8* the. dried husks of Orthodoxy
7* Hungering and thirsting after the bread and water 
of Ufa*
8* fhe human Soul is a holy thing; it is the temple 
of living Joy or sorrow* It is freighted with vital 
realities* It earn outl eng then Heaven itself*
9* Hie lordly.heel of the government trampling upon 
th© 'children of men.
10. lives have been psalms in minor keys*
IX* Modem society was cromed with thorns, life Is 
flesh .and fluent*
IS* Seeds of prophetic words spring up*
IB* Hue divine mandate of Illumination
14* Anointed him with myrrh and set a garland of wool
upon hie head
16* - if the sunahine ©# faith. and the i«r«n# hc&vcn 
of resolution meet the ripe honr* all is well* hat If 
you faint# repel# delay# they wither at the core 
and your crown is stolen from you, your privilege la 
set aside* Bsau has sold his birthright and- the pottage 
has lost its flavor*
16* the world never ■ welcomes its deliverer save with
the dungeon, the fagot or the cross*
if* the voice of §©d shall he crystallised*
16* fhe swaddling clothes of error*
19* fhe world turns from this life# giving a power
and asks instead of bread a stone*
the use of the familiar can also he seen in 
the choice of words* Many of the words of the American 
women speakers reveal the life and thoughts of the speakers 
themselves* Sometimes the words suggest the inferior 
positions that women have felt themselves to have held 
in the world. For example, saSAXim* *SiMaS$it8Bb
BftAdgJat* amiasUsa* ateaflaK* a&<* taateia are words u**d
often, showing the sense of inferiority# Other word* 
suggest the struggle for freedom in which women have 
participated, the familiar words for freedom are generally
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either on the slavery question, or the women suffrage 
question. The slavery question is rewealed through 
aneh words as jaaanfl. w m m > Xattaaa,, alia, t e a m *
liberty. destruction! the 
woman suffrage question is revealed in such words as
•ffeMfefawu ?Ay>a.ffiBsjaAB> m&L, mmUte, xs&em»*
M m *  M£&> and BMM&» There is also an interest in * 
conventional* moral standard of living tk&t cmi fee seen 
in tlie frequent use of words as t̂ ntfrr love* ^ r e t fflffff
ascaio tlBMing, al&alaa, rsfefimftM, msxinssa and
The use of the vital to gain attention is 
seen in the use of slogans. These slogans use many 
loaded words already discussed, in the use of the familiar* 
hut the words are arranged in catchy sentences. The 
slogans are vital because they appeal to the most important 
drives in life* The impelling motives that are exemplified 
in the slogans are those of self-preservation, power, 
reputation, sentiment and affection} there is very littlo 
appeal to the impelling motives of property or taste.
Sxamplea of slogans arei 
1. (Jive us a living principle to die for!
8* Make this a war for emancipation.
S. >o title so proud as that of a United States eitisea.
4* the desire for freedom lives, in every heart*
m?
S* Return to® p&utimg fugitive*
B* Mil ltf paper, aid It pm#Aid it minus of nofol® men*
7* Republicanism is a failure#
B* Women have been the mere echoes of mm*
B# Bather freedom, .each man for himself *
10* & m m  toe bond of servitude*
XI*' toe world needed a woman*
IS* It is toe negro* a hour# Women must wait*
13* Foor human nature wants something to look down on*
14* Borrowed plumes ere always dangerous#
15# In our hearts we feel that there is a word sweeter
than mother/ home or heaven* that word Is liberty*
IB* Px*ocl&im liberty to toe captive, toe opening of
toe prison to tom that are bound*
17* KffiBnC 1 pa te WOB 90 f rOS SH 3 X S Y8Si§tl ̂ ,
18. Who war controls work and wages, controls aor&ls.
19. Independence Is happiness.
SO. A gold band is aore efficacious than an iron law.
El, A union of interests helps to preserve a union of
hearts.
22. Knaneipate slaves with the pen*
88. Slavery and freedoa cannot exist together.
84, Let the past he the pastl Let the dead bury its dead.
SBHUSi.
the sincerity of purpose and the mao 
of the familiar and the vital to gain attmttom* woman 
speakers have contributed a characteristic of speaking 
that has seldom ham mentioned by rhetoricians* &*i# 
characteristic la the use of a combination, of three words* 
either adjectives,: or noons# in a very unique and effective 
way# Sometimes the words are synonyms and sometimes 
they are antonyms* Still other times the words are meed 
in a climactic effect* Occasionally the trilogy of 
words has alliteration* which gives a very pleasing- 
effect* Examples-of ■ trilogies are*
noble* virtuous# well educated 
angular# old# wrinkled 
hard# selfish* brutal 
wan* weary# tom 
stem* selfish* aggrandizing 
bound* bruised* beaten 
quiet* differential* submissive 
patient* persuasive* womanly 
ridiculed* ostracised# persecuted 
clear* succinct, intelligent 
criminal* misdirected* incendiary 
dilatory* expensive* and needless 
sick* mounded* and disabled
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loving, loyal and devoted 
consecrated, persistent and systematic 
darfc, damaging and unclean 
higher, purer, truer 
courageous, earnest, unfaltering 















bitterness, hatred and malice
weaving, taitting and serving
discontent, resentment and bitterness
pain, loss and disaster












outwitted, outmatched, outvoted 
potting, pickling, preserving 
exaltation, execration, and exclusion 
clean, «stractive, conscientious
life is flesh and fluent
cool and calm





Many other characteristics of the oral style 
of American women speakers might be discussed in a 
subjective analysis* These traits, however, sincerity 
of purpose, a method of gaining attention through the 
use of the familiar and the vital, and a special teetaiifU* 
of using words in trilogies, are the most outstanding 
in ay opinion.
Shis subjective analysis has bean made as a 
contribution to stylistic interest and it is not sub­
mitted as having any statistical value.
B R IE F
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES 
with Special Reference 
to Public Speaking Experience
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m m m u ,  m m  ~ vra&~iawPhilan thropi s t
Mrs* tocfetia Mott h i  Isom on the island of 
Maatucket, lamary 3, X$93, and died near Philadelphia, 
Wovember XX, 1880. She attended Friend1 s Boarding School 
and* at the age of fifteen, became an instructor there*
James Mott, who became her husband, m s  also an Instructor 
in this school*
From childhood she was an active worker in the movement 
against slavery, and she kept her interest in that cause
until the slaves had hem freed* When the convention at
Philadelphia for Anti-Slavery was held in 1833 she
was one of the four women who dared to face criticism by
speaking in public* *Ber discourses were noted for 
clearness, refinement and eloquence* *1 In 1840, she 
and her husband attended the Anti-Slavery Convention in 
London as delegates from America* #Xt was decided not 
to admit women delegates tot she was cordially received,
nand made many telling addresses.®
Shis exclusion of women from the convention in 
London led to the establishment of the woman*® rights 
movement in America* In 1848 she was one of the four 
women to call the first meeting for Women*® Eights at
1 t ,  S. S llle rd  and X. A. L ivsrn ore, ,  «««■*»» g&Cftnturv. p. Sfifl.
8 IM-tl.. S£6
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Seneca Falls, New fork, to too#© days woman suffrage 
was lookad down upon, but hucr©tiaMott*s gentle wit 
and humor were always ready to win over much of too 
opposition*
*8h© spoke with singular beauty in feature and expression* 
toe spoke with simplicity and earnestness* her words 
rolling out logical, strong and full of conviction of
magnetic*
lucretia Mott was a pioneer to toe cause of woman 
and remained one of toe most powerful advocates of toe 
cause until her death# Her last address for toe cause 
Is remembered with great affection* *!» her eighty* 
sixth year she mad© her last appearance to public at 
to# convention held to Mew fork, 1878# In her earnestness* 
she continued speaking as she descended toe steps of toe 
platform, and went down toe aisle* toil# toe audience rose 
and tearfully hid her goodbye*#g
Her speeches can be found to toe following?
Her speaking is described as beautiful and strong.
her heart,toother writer describes her speaktag as
History g£ M m H  9»£SlMA» B. C. Stanton, Vol.New York: Fowler and Wells, 1881.
«f»au»a JHMi jAflrftfcUt St Hallowell, Boston!
1 Pfaeba A. Hanaford, Daugfaters g£ jBSSlgft* P> B01
> 4#Thesis i«imv®rSIty or Wisconsin* p« rr
9*
4*
m a m  b, mmoMi * lsso-isoeteacher and Woman Suffragist
Susan B* Anthony was born in South Adams* Massachusetts) 
I|#bru&ry lb* 13E0* She was educated in a mail select 
school in her father1 s house until she was seventeen* 
when she was sent to a hoarding school in Philadelphia#
She gave her first speech at a banquet of the Daughters 
of temperance on March 1* 1849# She was the first woman ’ 
to appear before a legislature* where she spoke on the 
married woman? s property law in Mew fork* In 1880 she 
entered- public life and was supported by her father* 
who desired that she become a lecturer on reforms for ' the 
day# She became an ardent worker for suffrage Mid 
&mti~slavery* speaking on the public lecture platform 
for fifty seven- years*
She had many interesting experiences in gaining 
rights for woman# In 1099 she attended the Mew .fork 
State Teachers1 Convention* twa~t$*irds of which was 
women* After sitting in tbs convention for two hours#
W *jjtW i f
Sermon Medical' Stndentp. Ducretia Mott*. ̂ 
Pamphlet in Dibr&ry of Congress* Washington* D. C*
m  SSBSB# fcusretia Mott*Fiusphlet in library of Congress*
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listening to the men speaking, Miss Anthony asked to 
speak* the man debated the question an hoar before 
she was allowed to speak# In 18S2, at a Sons of 
Temperance Convention* she was refused permission to 
speak; as & result* she and three other women left 
the convention and formed the Woman* $ State Temperance 
Convention*
One of the most important events of her life was 
her arrest for voting at the Presidential election in 
1872 as a test of the validity of the fourteenth amendment* 
She was arrested and fined one hundred dollars for illegal 
voting* hit said* ^Resistance to tyranny Is obedience to 
God** And she never paid any of the fine and was not 
imprisoned for disobedience of the court ruling#
Descriptions of her public speaking activities give 
her excellent commenda tions * *Miss Anthony has always 
been in great demand on the platform and has lectured 
in almost every city and hamlet in the Worth* 8ba has 
made constitutional arguments before congressional 
committees and spoken impromptu to assemblies in all 
sorts of places# Whether it be a good word in introducing 
a speaker* the short speech to awaken a convention* the 
closing, appeal to set people to work* the full hour 
address of argument or the helpful talk at suffrage meetings,
audience* fher# is no hurry, no superfluity in her 
discourse, mo sentiment, no poetry, save that of smlf** 
forgetfulness in devotion to the noblest principle# 
that.earn actuate human motives* k fine, sens© of -humor
wins her opponent**^
B« Anthony1 s , sp sches can he found ini
u m m m m sii t&rper,Hew York: Fowler and Wells, 1881.
Ill, Anthony Blanton
mmmTiMB l« boss - isio-ie
Ernestine W  Bose was fcom in Peterlolf,
Poland, in January 13, 1810* Her father was a Jewish 
and because hm wished her to marry some one she did not 
love, she went to court and won her case about the 
Her travel©- then took her to Prussia, where she sold 
of her own invention! then to
lecturing m  freedom-of speech and ri$ita for im w m *
She also went hack to Ragland to give speeches and 
lecturers* *She was an Impassioned orator and legislative 
worker* She had a slight lisp and foreign accent, yet
aha possessed all the fire and eloquence of a great
-* 1 orator**
Ker speeches can he found in the following*
1* fMk&Jmm SiLMmm Stanton, Anthonyand Clage, Vol* I & XX, Fowler and Wells, 1881*
AMZ0XN2TZB L0UX&A (MOW) MAG&WKU* - A828-ltHl 
Author and Minister
Antoinette Brew was horn at Henrietta, Mew Xork,
May 20, XB2Bm Mhe taught in public schools and private 
seminaries to make enough money to .go to college* She 
was graduated from Oberline College, Ohio, from the 
Literary Course in 1847, and from the Ideological Course 
in 1850* She was the first woman to he ordained a 
minister, hut there was a great dissension of opinion 
when she was to he ordained*. At the Motional Womamfs 
Convention in 1853, Lucy 8tone said of her, *Xt is said 
that women could not he ministers of religion* Last
^AKelia.Barsch, Wfto** *ho In ftmrtM- (Bnlveraitr «* Wisconsin 1938) d. 955.
Hunday at the Metropolitan Hall, Antoinette Brown mm* 
ducted services &m# was joined in it by the. largest mm*, 
gregatiom assembled within the mils of any building of 
this city, Borne of the men hissed hut many have called 
her to to® their pastor m &  she is to to® ordained this
month* *3*
She married Samuel Blackwell . in 185St but she kept 
on lecturing and preaching, .In 1897 she gave an impressive 
address at the fiftieth' anniversary of the organised 
Wcmafs lights Convention, *A very effective speaker# 
although far from emotional^ her appeal was mainly to 
reason**®
Mrs. Blackwell is remembered both for her speaking 
and writing* Her life as a preacher# lecturer and writer 
has been a very useful one for humanity* *Sh* has been 
actively interested in reformatory subjects and has 
spoken in 'behalf of the temperance cause** ̂
Her public speaking work was considered successful 
because of her strong* positive personality* Obstacles 
melted away under the powerful personality of such a 
speaker as Antoinette Brown and in spite of the objection# 
to women preachers as a class* she finally became,ordained**^
3* A* S, Blackwell* feddl &tenflu. p* l£0*
2 Amelia H* Herseh* 8l®ls S B  fi£ Orators, i& 4«erlCA^H* A* Thesis (Hniversity of Wisconsin* p*ld#
& y# B*' Hillard, and- H«" A«" Mvsrmore*' 1 Homan &£ the ̂ Ceî turv.' p* 98,
^ f HI*
Her speeches will be found tot
H is to ry  o f paman Eyffriyfce. Saga# Stsuiton,
3 a i ^ t Ys S T f *TTSSffIII* New York/Fowler and Wells, 1881.
SmfiZMtf, M  liip. ** World*® ColmMmBxi^slifai*, Chicago, 1893# Kansas City: Thompson andHood, 1885.
MRS, MiiXXhDA J08IM QAG£ - 1SM-I898 
Woman Suffragist
Matilda Josyln was bora March 24# ISM# in 'Sicerb,
Mow York# With a® collage open for girl# in that day, 
she was educated at homo# Her father was a physlciaM 
and was anxious to bestow opportunities of education 
upon his only child, #It was the pride and delight of 
Hr* Josyln that his daughter should pursue branches of 
learning rarely studied by girls# he himself teaching 
her Greek and mathematics, giving her practical Instruction 
in physiology# and even considering the idea of a full 
medical course for her#** Although she was not swat 
to a medical school# 'She was sent, to the Clinton# Mew York# 
liberal Institute*
Her public speaking experiences came early in life# 
for# at the age of seventeen, she gave her first lecture 
to a . literary society of her ©im tom# Her subject was 
astronomy# Moreover, her interest to public participation 
for refora did not cease after her marriage to Henry I,
Gage, m young merchant of her tom* to 1842 she participat^p
* F* 1* Willard end M* A* liweraore, A i W  M  J M  
P* MM,
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in the 8yr souse C©mv«mtt©s far Women*# Mights* the
youngest speaker preset* aka was asked to speak
far many occasions during the Civil Wm-mM& M aa
#  ■
declared that no permanent peace could he secured 
without the overthrow of slavery* When tb£ right to 
vote upon school cuestlons qbmb b© the of Hew
fork* she conducted energetic campaigns to remove 
Incompetent male officials and to place in office 
capable women*
the work ©f Mrs* Gage in the Mation&l Woman 
Suffrage Association is well known* She made some of 
the best speeches and addresses for that organization*
She appeared before national and state groups in behalf 
of woman*# right to vote* Some of her best speeches are! 
"United States Toter#** *Wo©en in the Marly Christian 
Church," and "Centralization**
Her speeches will be found ins
i. jtetearac at Sanaa *>*«* *» ***»Stanton, Anthony and Gaga, Bsw Xorkt Fowler 
end Wells, 1881.
8» XBtgfm Ugflal SaMttffiU a£ gaasa > Waahlngton,D. C* s Matiamai Council, of Women* 1388*
I^OT CfQSJB - 1018-1803 
heformer
Lucy Stone was bom near West Brookfield, Massachusetts* 
August 13* 1018* She attended ©berlin College* the only
eoXXeg© then open to women* and was graduated from that 
collage im 1347 m Because the pres-ident of the college 
did not believe it proper for women to spmmk in public* 
lie suggested reading her speech tor her but luey 8tone 
refused to have it read unless she could deliver' It 
herself* William hloyd Garrison wrote home from his 
college days* *teomg others with whom I have become 
acquainted is Miss hucy Stone* who was graduated yesterday 
and left for her home In Brookfield, llassachu»etts*
She is a very superior young woman and has a soul as 
free as the air mod is preparing to go forth as a 
lecturer* particularly in vindication of woman*# rights*; 
Her course here, has been very firm ana independent* 
and she has caused no small, uneasiness to the spirit of 
sectarianism in the institution. However* iuey 8tome 
was reconciled to Oberlin College* in spite of such 
narrow and strict conservatism during her college dsyWf 
m s  ashed to return thirty-six years later* 
at OberXXn*s semi-centennial* to become on© of the 
Speakers* the only woman speaker* on the program*
She obstacles that luey Stone had to overcome to 
obtain her college education ware many* In the first 
place* her father, believed her erssy when #fee asked tow 
financial help for an education* Mm was a pyesperesi#
1 Alice Stona Blaofcwell, Itaag gttaMflr P» 74,
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fattier* who might hav# helped her, imt he believed In 
the right of men t© role arid in the privilege of mmmt - 
to obey* Consequently she had to tarn' her o m  way 
through college* She taught school until she was 
twenty-five year# old just to make enough money to carry 
her to Oberlln* At college she had .to earn all her 
own money by teaching during vacant period# and lay *{tolng 
housework in the ladies* Boarding Ball9' m% three cents 
an hour* She had only one new dress during her college 
course, a cheap print, and she did not go hone once 
during the four years# ^
While in school at Obsrlin, Lucy Stone had the 
pleasure of becoming a very good friend of Antoinette 
Brown# * Although Antoinette Brown was warned to. beware 
of Lucy Stone* the two became boson friends# Antoinette
Brown .wished to. become a minister and I#ucy Stone wished
*
to become a public spaker and yet there was no opportunity 
for pr&ctiee in elocution. Lucy Stone managed to hold 
a debate but the Ladies Board declared it was ’unladylike 
and unacriptural*. Lucy declared, ’We shall leave college 
with the reputation of a thorough collegiate course, yet 
not one of us has achieved any rhetorical or elocutionary 
training. Wot one of us could state a question or argue ;
1 I. S. Willard and M. A. Livermore, g  SSBWtt &£ jftft &SO&OU  ̂
P. «S8
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debate* Fey mx * m&mm t have 
proposed tli# formation of this secretdebating «oei#%t*^-' 
Lacy Sterne made her first public speech for woman*a 
rights fpess m© pulpi t of her brother** church &t lnd&ti| 
Massachusetts, shortly after her graduation* : Abbey Kelley 
Foster Influenced her to continue her speaking for the 
cmti-aX&very cause* Consequently, Lucy Stone spent year# 
traveling for the anti-slavery organisation, hut she found 
that woman* s rights subject still closer to her heart*.
She began speaking for woman1 s rights before an organisation 
was formed* She married Henry Blackwell in 1858, but 
refused to change her name*
Buoy Stone made .many excellent speeches. Ear address 
before the Mew Jersey Legislature, March $, 1887, mm#*,#- 
good appeal for justice* She tools; part in campaigns in 
behalf of Woman Suffrage in Kansas in 1867, in Vermont 
in 1870, in Colorado in 1877, and in Hebraska in JESS*
She and Stephen Foster spoke amidst the throwing of stones^ 
bat Lucy Stone persuaded one of the objectors to the speeid* 
to protect her, and Stephen Foster managed to make his 
o n  escape* hjb# was the first speaker who really stirred 
the nation*# heart on the subject of w o m r ** rights*
1 Alice Stone Blackw^ll^ IjÛ x Simk, P*
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foung, eloquent* her soul filled with the new idea* 
eh# drew immense audiences* and wee eulogized everytoere#*^ 
*toe had great power as a speaker * .4 little country girl 
who had no tricks of oratory^ tut who spoke with a fervor 
of conviction, a couplete forgetfulness of self anil an 
extraordinary natural eloquence that swayed great audiences 
as toe wind sways a field of grain# Mobs would sometimes 
listen to her when they howled down other speakers *
Speeches can he found in the following sources*
1* .lento -fto %aaaissraiice» Lucy Stone# Pamphlet at' hlbrary of Congress, 1855*
%* ^Anti-Slavery speeches* in M.tara,t̂ r* 1853 and 1854*
$* M toasa teflaea Km t e w  hm M M im m * tocy stone#library of Congress Pamphlet, 1807*
ms# EhlEABSffl GAm 8*£AMWB - 1815-1002 Befomer and Philanthropist
Iliaaheto Cady was bora Hovember 12, 1815# at 
Johns tom# Sew fork# She was a child of marked 
intelligence and- her parents gave her an education that 
. was as thorough as any girl could get# toe took toe course 
in toe academy to Johns torn, and then went to toe# Emm 
Hfillar0m seminary to troy# lew fork# where toe was 
graduated in 1838# «»er life to Mrs* Wltord** mm&mx?
1 John a, Lo«an# a #  Eftcfc 2 a »  to laraa to totsto»» -EiStolX# J N '848#
8 A. 8, Bl&olcwall, few* atona. p. 7«.
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for two years was made dreary through her disap|*»jhtsrat 
and sorrow ever net -tatag a boy**1 m m  wished; to attend 
Union College, where her brother was graduated just 
before his death* tat aha m i  not permitted to do so. 
Finally sha studied and practised law although she was 
newer admitted to the bar*
Elt&abeth Cady married Henry Browstar Stanton* tbs 
anti-slavery orator* journalist and author* Together 
in 1840 - they attended the World1 s Jnti-Blavsry Convention 
in London, where they met Lucretia Mott* It was the 
rejection of women as delegates at this convention that 
led to the formation of a Woman* a Eights Association in 
America* She first convention for this association wan ' 
the memorable one at Beneca Fails* Mew fork* 1848*
Mrs* Stanton was the chief agent in calling and organising 
this meeting,
*SincQ that meeting she has been one of the leaders 
of the women of the tital ted States* In 1854 aber eddhessed 
the Mew fork legislature on the rights of married women# 
and in 1860 in advocacy of divorce for druntoess* In 
|88? mm spoke before the legislature rad the eonstitu tional 
Convention of Hew fork* In Kansas in 1887 rad Michlgra 
m  1874* m m  those states were submitting the woman* 
suffrage question to the people* she canvassed the States
1 F. H. Willard and H. JU I4.»araor«, A  WfflBfttt AC JUl CWWBIfr
P# 677#
in«£ did heroic work in the cause* *3"
an orator, she if forceful, witty, sarcastic 
and eloquent*' She has the mental of a gl&nt*
In public dote-too alio'Ufa shown herself the potemie 
equal of the most brilliant m m  of her time**® '
Her speeches will he founded ini
ĵ tMtorsr of_Womaii_Siiffrâ ê  Stanton, Anth*uay ahd 0age7vola* If II, and III, New York:Fowler and Wells, 1881• 
m m b m M  wbbbs dali* - leaa-iaa#
Author and I#@eturer 
on Dabcr Befarm
Caroline Wells was tom at Boa ton, M&aa&ehuaetta, on
#ane 2S, 1822. She was educated thoroughly in private
schools and academies, and she became a teacher* In 1840 -
she was wiee-pfineip&I in Mis© Hnglish*s setioel for
young ladles*. -In 1844 she married the Heverend Mx9 fSfos^m
Heary Appleton Dali and kept up her 'literary work in' both
•peahini ■'and/writing *: *Ber early literary productions •
were principally on reform subjects and the epaulng of
new.: epheresr of eeeup&tien to wonOni her labor;
lMive ;tMneê -Î  e^d crll&,©al**® ‘
■ ■. . / ■  , ■  ' "■ '
1 , ̂ f* 1*; Willard and H* A. livermore, A fiS&B&a jg the Cqfttur̂ .
, $>#. #yf*
? Xfeisi*#';»!**■.
^ fbljl* , p*.' 288*:
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fhe variety of streets on which she wrote and 
spake is astounding* Some of tier published works 
includes
Woman* s Bights Under the Law 
fhe College, the Market, and the Court 
Egypt* s Place in History 
What We Keaily Know about Shakespeare 
*8he has been an active member of the Social 
Science Association 'and has read many papers for that 
body* Her lectures were scholarly and profound**^
Mrs* Dallas lectures can be found Ini
i#  p&itoa& Mt i mm MMtmm* Vo1* IX I *Stanton, Anthony, and Sage* New York:
Fowler and Wells, 1881.
2* WomanyTs Rlgftt fcabftft. €* W* Dali.
Boston: Walker, Wise and Company, 1860.
JULIA WAED HOT - 1619~i910 
Foot, author, an<§ lecturer*
Julia Ward was born May 27, 1819, in Hew York
City* She was given every advantage of education*
Her training included music ad foreign languages* m*
married Hr# Samuel 0* Mow® la 1848 and the two traveled
in Europe for a year*
1 K. X. W illa rd  and X. A, X .iveraor« , ,  jfBBffiB M  Jftft
p* 228*
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Julia Ward Howe became famous for her poetry 
before Ohs ventured Into' the public speaking. world* 
Three volumes of her poetry had beam published before 
she began speaking 1m public* Her third volume of 
Later Lyr^cq included #Battle Hiymu of He public,* 
which established her fame as a poet*
After her husband* s death she took an interest in 
woman*s rights* She lectured, preached, wrote, and 
traveled much in all parts of the country* Them she 
went to England, where she lectured on arbitration as 
a .means of settling international disputes* In London 
she held a series of meetings on the subject *Tb* 
Mission of Christianity in Halation to the Pacification 
of the World**
Later she gave addresses in- Paris and. Athens am 
the work of women's associations In America* *I*t 
Florence, Italy, she spoke in public in French cm the 
education of women in America* Luring her last visit 
to Home, she preached two sermons in Lent* When 
eighty years old, she was still available for Lyceum: 
lectures**^
* Amelia Borsch, 1po*a W m  &C Mo^mi to.&torw« M« A*
Thesis, (University of Wisconsin, IdSiJp* 59^00*
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Julia Ward Howe * & speeches can be found in 
1* J u lia  Ward Homo and the Wmnjan p u ffra g s
4 N W W M M »  M R w a p iM  e H lW l 4N P H i  4 fiU E 4 R *a H w - M a lH M P lM lM N M ftFlorence H* Hal^ BoJtonT^Daria 
Estes and Company, 1913.
B. Modem Eloquence. VoX» IX*
Modern Eloquence Corporation, 1923.3* §£&£&£& St Vol., IX and III,Stanton, Anthony, tnd Cage, New York:
Fowler and Wells, 1881.
Mm MIA HOWABjD SHAW * 184*7-1919 
Preacher and lecturer
Anna Howard Shaw was bom at Newcastle on fyn®, 
England, February 14, 184?* The family came to this 
country and settled first in Massachusetts and then in 
Michigan# She educated herself so that at fifteen she 
became a teacher* She taught for five years and than 
turned to preaching in the Methodist Church* In 1873 
she was granted a local preacher1'# license because of 
her unusual speaking ability* She preached on this 
license for eight years and then went to Albion College; 
later she was graduated from Boston theological Department* 
At first she was refused ordination because she was a 
woman, but was finally granted ordination in 1880*
She was the first woman to be ordained in the Methodist 
Church, hater she supplemented her theological study 
with a medical course at Boston, and was the first 
woman to have both the titles Beverend and M* 0*
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•She practised among the poor people of Boston* 
while acquiring her medical course* Three years later* 
study and contact developed her into a rare degree of 
the greatest natural gift, oratory* A turning conviction 
of the injustice of present social conditions made her 
exchange her little Cape Cod parish for a much larger 
one* so that for many years* nearly every Sunday and 
often three times a week* a crowded audience would 
listen to her inspiring words* She became a lecturer 
for the Massachusetts Woman1 s Suffrage Association* 
afterwards entering the lecture field and becoming 
widely and favorably biom as..# speaker on reform topie%* 
hater she became a national lecturer for the Woman 
Suffrage Association* Possessed of great personal 
magnetism* a fine voice* and power of logical argument* 
she was one of the most popular speakers in the lectors 
field.*1
In leaving the pulpit for toe lecture platform* 
she was given toe opportunity to speak two or three 
times m day* This amount of speaking made her one 
of toe best lecturers of her time* #0he is one of the 
most eloquent, witty and popular, speakers in toe lectors 
field* She Is possessed of toe most remarkable personal
1 r. St. Willard and M. A, Livermore, * KstfflflB fi£ JtlUl Century* p* 040#
4X8
magnetism# a fin# voice and power of pointed argument*
Much of her strength and force of thought and eypreaelem
are believed to result from the experience of her pioneer
life In Michigan# and her power of moving audiences
from toe touch with humanity which cam® to her toils
practising medicine in toe city of Boston# during her
studies to be a physician*
Again it is said of her speaking ability# *Dr# 8haw
has spoken before many state legislatures and several
times before committees of congress in both houses*
Among her most popular characteristics as a speaker are
her keen sense of humor and ready wit# often enabling
2her to carry her points toere logic failed#1*
Her speeches will be found ins
1* Bfstoffy of Woman Suffrage. Vols. II# III and XV# 
Stanton# Anthony and Crags# HerYorki : Fowler and Wells# 1881.
s. Transactions, atfiayaaA* at Smm»Washington# P* €■* Philadelphia: I. B. Lippencott#1891.8# Congrasa at Wmm> Columbian Exposition,Chicago# 1893#
1898.
FMMCm B* WILIAM) - X839~1898 
Reformer and Educator
Frances B* Willard was born at Churehville* lew fork#
^ F» B* Willard and Mr' A#-Livermore# A JteMB J9Mt Century, p* 848*
8 1144. » 84*.
4X3
1839* Her early childhood was spent at Jam##villa, 
Wisconsin, end she attended the Milwaukee College for 
Woman* Later to 1889 #h# was graduated from to#
Woman*# College of northwestern University* to 1881 
toe began teaching there and was Lean of toe College 
from XBlfQ to 1874* After si** resigned, toe traveled, 
wrote for philanthropic and religious papers* For 
sixteen years toe traveled for prohibition.
Frances Willard was with Dwight Moody to his Boston 
meetings to 1 877 and spoke in his tabernacle and to 
leading churches v toe is toe only woman too## statue 
appears to toe House of R#pr*##nt&tlv#* to Illinois*
Her public speeches exceed to number those any public 
speaker except John Moody and Henry Ward Beecher*
•Her annual addresses to toe W*€*?*U* would form 
volumes unmatched to toelr way to toe libraries of to#
world*
Her speeches will be found to*
i *  QXi\mm&M  IlX te  Xgm u wxxiard.Woman* a temperance Publication Association, Chicago, 1889*
M i m S t o A  af iamm# ^ufu# h * BarWa shtog ton, !) * C*, X888
3* mt&aiai a£ 1mm â fiEg,Mt» Foi* hi,Stanton, Anthony and Hag#* New York: Fowler and Wells. 1881.
* F* 1* Willard and M. A. Livermore, A lam^a -tofi. f* 780.
$ 1 1 beto Worden, 
istian YemperameeNational Woman1 s 
Union, Chicago*
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' M AM  ASHWOJi- -  I
Author, lecturer, end Beformer*
Mary Ashton Livermore w M m ^ l n  Boston, Massachusetts, 
Secamber 19, 1880. She was educated at th© F®mal© Seminary 
there and taught school for some years# ~ She married :
Dr* Daniel Livermore, fhey went to live at Fall Biwsr, 
Massachusetts, then to Connecticut, then to Mow fork and
finally to Illinois#
*
She was Interested In anti-slavery and woman suffrage ;. 
movements* Ear first public address was at Dubuque, Sowa, 
during the Civil War* There her spirit almost failed 
her when she saw the large convocation to which she was 
to speak tut after being coaxed by the chairman she 
gained courage enough to try herself*. After that, she 
spoke hundreds of tines, lecturing five nights a week 
for five months, after the Civil War* Whs was editor 
of the Woman*© Journal up to 1B7%« For her lecture 
platform, 11 she had a wide range of lecture subjects, 
including biographical, historical, political, _ religious 
and reformatory subjects# She lectured on the average 
of 100 times a year in the Lyceum, beside# over 1,000 
time# on temperance and 1,009 time# on woman suffrage*
A# a lecturer she traveled over £5,000 mile# annually, 
visiting every state in the union, as well a# Scotland
4l§
££H& jteglSiMi**̂
*M&ry A* Livermore stands at the head of women '
lecturers of the world* In truth, ther© «*• many of
both seaces in our laud who would not hesitate .am
instant to declare that no man o m  hold an suaienc© as
she can and startle one with the combination of
characteristics as a speaker* The weight of her logic*
the storehouse of facts, displaying a marvelous memory,
the sparkle of her humor, the magic of her tones, her v>
fearlessness, her endurance, her magnetic influence,
all combine to make her as a lecturer and woman, a marvel
of the age* it is not eulogy nor panegyric run wild,
but solemn truth! and a sense of de out thanksgiving
for such a champion of truth dwells in many hearts***
ler lectures may be found ini
1. ghatf Bhf4l W? j& flth &ra» Daughters. M* A# Livermore, 
Boatcgsl Dana -Estes Company, 1883.
^locu^ace. Vol. T, New York: Modern Eloquence
Corporation, 1923. s. Ht& SS52XK fi£ &£• US&t *• A. Livermore, Hartford:A. D. Worthington, 1897.
HRS. ISABELLA BEECHES HOOKES » 1828-1907 Lecturer and Suffragist
Isabella Beecher was bora in Litchfield, Connecticut, 
February SB, 1822. She was a half-sister to the oratorical
V  ' > "
^ . Amelia Bersch, Who»a Who Woman Orators, p. £$, . '
8 Phebe Hanaford, Daughters of m.riM  a£ Wmm &£ J U " 7- 
SaaSltitiE, *«• and Co7 dugusta, HainS7 U S ? . *.
preaebsr Umxy Ward Ba#cb@r and a sister of Harriot 
Beachsr Stowo* Ska married John Hooker, a lawyer*
Mrs* Hooker studied with her husband and began lecturing 
on movements of importance In the country. *Ser 
lectures on legislation nd Jurisprudence hay# done much 
to educate the people upon the relations of the Individual 
to the co^ionweaith and the nation. For many years she 
held the of fie# of vice-president for Connecticut In 
the Watlonal Suffrage Association, and at the yearly 
conventions at Washington, she delivered a number of 
able and brilliant addresses. In the International 
Council of' Women she delivered an address, **$&# Constitutional 
Bights of Woman,* a masterly and exhaustive and unanswerable 
presentation of the s u b j e c t * this speech has been used 
in this study, and is given completely in the Speech section#
i
Mrs* Beeobar wrote and lectured, studied and expounded 
the doctrine of free suffrage. "She considered woman 
suffrage the greatest movement in the world*s history,
For sore than thirty years she has been at the front of 
this and other movements, and has gone cheerful and 
undetermined through years of that ridicule and abuse 
that fall to the lot of the earnest agitators and reformers.
1 P. 3. Willard and M. A* Livermore, , ■«— » fi£ J&& Cantarv. y. @91.
Bitotog Several *s enemas toe has held a *#rl#*. #f after- 
a o m  talks to Bentos* Mm fork and W&totogto*** and to 
these assemblages ah# has dl«Mg*9& political economy* 
Her _fpa##iea will to found tot
X* MOSnia#. Voto« IX, XXX* and> »iiantcm# Anthony, and Gage, New Yorks Fowler and Wells, 1881*Memorial of Cgrm^etlcut Womag
(Pamphlet to Kens to Historical library)
•* Bfoofc&f gfCdEferenee o Historical
X 4l
• «£?*«&#
jtom w* ***, Historical library) *
£
Washington at to Kansas
IX $& Jtajp#Pamphlet i«
VICTOKIA 0. WOODHOU. - 1638-1987 Politician
•Victoria Woodhull was the firebrand of bar tins 
and bar story- la as- strange as her personality,* says 
fisanie iachs, who has jttst completed the biography of 
this "terrible Siren,* as she oalls her.2 *8he did 
anything she wanted, to do and then denied she had done 
so and died at S m  age of eighty-nine, in the odor 
of sanctity.*®
*- F, S* billard and 1. A. hlvermore, *  v**am of Cfontayv, p. 391.
2 Bmstnle S&ahs, the terrlbla Biren. p. XX,
8 Ibid.. p. XXX.
81%& believed &&& practised free love# Consequently 
sh© had several husbands and mm? lovers during moat of 
her life# When ah© was a M  ah© went to BagXand, posed 
as a virtuous woman, serried a wealthy bachelor and 
lived a 'Wry secluded and devoted married life the 
rest of, her days*
Victoria Woodhull was bom in Homer, Ohio, in 
1838# Since the family was both poor and large, her 
training in childhood was very meager# Her mother 
believed in. spiritualism and Victoria found this belief 
an excellent subject for lectures#
Of her speaking we read, «Sh© was a greater orator 
and people flocked to hear her lecture on constitutional 
equality and spiritualism, the social revolution and the 
principles of ■ fluane© as well as-free love#**
More honor goes to her as a suffragist than to the 
other women working' M r  suffrage-, for she was the first 
to have an official hearing in Washington.' Her speech 
was respected fey Cpngre3s, and the women who disdained 
her for" her unconventionalities brought her into great 
power in the Woman Suffrage Association* The description 
of this ©visit says# *lhe has spoken at the Capitol of 
the nation, to© first woman to speak there officially!






C&1H3 to b© w©#0
in
of til# .«
Historically Victoria C* Woodhttll will bo 
as o Candidata for the presidency of Hi# 0nite< 
in 1872 of the Jfcgiial Bights Party* Fro&erlefc Douglass,
by the s^oae#arty. Sheand her sis tar# Termssse© 
CXaflin* will be remembered .a# 'the *i«<iy brokers of
wall street** fto two will also Ini fepaotareii for
► jp vmus *ju** w wwwwbjr jp: - a
i* Victoria lunalf will 
ptriwpt be raatambered the longest for her interference 
la the lore affair of Henry Ward' Beecher and lira# 111 ton#
4S0
The name Martin should be attached to Victoria 
Woodhull** name because of her marriage in Sngland, 
but since she is known is America as Noodhull, that 
sane has been used throughout this study.
Her speeches can be found 1st
*. Ba& lSX£JM& Sixm, Bmmie Sacha.New York: Harpers, 1928•£* - “ * ‘ “ '
fWOTml* ¥« WoadhuXX* New York? New York 
Herald, 1870• 
g±B^Qrsr Wmmm ¥ o lv  X I*  StantoaeAnthoay and dag©, New York: Fowler and Wells,
1881.
4# {Eft* ?o Woodhnll* (P&iBpklefHltosaslEstorleal Xiibrarj) New York:New York Herald, 1870.
.. (Pamphlet in Kansas His' library)', New fork: New fork Herald, 1870.
MBS, blhhlS &SVKREUX M M M  - 3HSS-1918 Reformer and author
11111e Doversux was born at Raleigh, North Carolina, 
August IS, 1835. She was educated at fale 0nlvarsity 
under private tutors. In 1869 she beoaae interested 
in the suffrage cause and lectured frequently for it*
She addressed the Constltutional Convention in 1875, end 
the Hew fork legislature in 1875, 1874, and 1876, She 
also gave Many lectures on literary subjects in various 
parts of the country. In 1894 she took active part la
483.
the Constitutional Convention on toahalf of a proposed 
amendment to strike oat the word "male* in the amendment 
of the Constitution,
dhe married Frank llmsted in 1855, When he died 
in 1859, leaving her with two children, she Began 
earning her living by writing, Xn 1869 she married 
Orinfill Blake of Few fork.
Besides her lecturing for suffrage, she took 
part In campaigns for better salaries for women. Her 
longest lecture series was in tits form of four lectures 
prepared in reply to the Lenten lectures on "Women* 
given by Reverend Morgan Dix, Rector of Trinity Chur oh, 
Mew fork. Xn the preface to these lectures she says 
of her own speaking, *My o m  addresses can hardly with 
propriety toe called lectures, as no pert of them was 
read| .they were delivered, entirely free, and without 
any '-thought that they might be required for publication,’ 
Argument and appeal, rather than concise and logical 
reasoning, therefore, characterise ay replies.Amelia 
Bsrsch says of her, "She was a witty and eloquent speaker* 
and ranks her as a woman of great oratorical ability*® 
Besides her agitation for equal suffrage, Mrs.
Blake has worked for oo-ad«oatio&» - *X» 1873.she mads
1 ' Lillie Devereux Blake, ggBfiajji Rlflffift P* **« :■
8
Amelia Berseh, Btitit* ® B  a£ IfBimJ&SSlafig ia dftU&lfe* 
p. 18*
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an application for the opening of Columbia College to 
young women aa mil aa man, pres anting a class of girl 
students, qualified to enter the university* She agitation 
then began has since led to the establishment of Barnard 
College.*
Among th© reforms in stiich she m s  asfciYsiy ;tatsrwt©d 
is that of seeurimg matrons to take charge of women 
dst&lned in police stations* $h@ employment of women 
as census takers v&i first urged im IS80 hy Hrs« Bisks*
His Mils giving seats to saleswomen* ordering the 
presence of s mesa physician im every insane asylum 
shore women sere detained* sod many other tom&ftcont 
measures were presented or aided fey her*
Comments on Mrs* Bevereux Bisks as a speaker hare 
Bestt recorded from contemporary newspapers* they sret 
lysalftk Hew forki *Hye« Blake* a
m s  the met interesting sad spicy speech of the evening* 
Bhe was to a sparkiiag mood sad hit at everything sad
u.everybody that earns to her mind,
*Mew Yqrk Citlzam ■. ..She advanced to the front
of the platform, gesticulated gracefully and spoke 
vigorously, defiantly and without notes**
w»ep
1 F, B* Millard and II* A* livermore, 1  Woman of Jfe*fimtiiCT, p, M *
4SS
lEgg littflai **«»•# *A most eloquent • sad • polished 
oration. ®jo peroration was, a grand torst of eloquence.* 
Aktimsf, fiWKte £taaa« *®i9re are very few speaker# 
on tit* platform who have tits brightness* vivacity sad 
fluency of Lillie Devereux Blaise."
fiai XffiEfc H m m  ****** Blaka*a address was forelble 
and eloquent. She speaker was frequently interrupted 
by applause.*
Mam fork Heraldt *th* most brilliant speaker in 
the eity,*
Srn tlmSmte Msmm  ti*e reputation of being
the wittiest woman on the platform.*
Her speeches can be found ini 
f * oi* j|ŷ C£C ao*- foie* m *  tv, tfftanton, Anthony ana Gage* New York: Fowlerand Wells, 18811
2. itefflcSa fi£ ildAglaca. SftffiaUtea. fiou*® ofRepresentatives* Washington, P. C*f 1384* 
(Pamphlet in Kansas Historical Library) »
Bocheaier, sew York, 1884* (Pamphlet m  
Kansas Historical Library} «
iaati* Lillie Levereux Blak®# Ccngreasional Library* WaahtegtJ0&* B* 0# y New York: John N. Lowell, 1883.&* or faai. Worlds ColiamMm SxpoaitiiHa*^icago, 1898* Kansas City; Thompson and Hood, 
1895.
chmk m m t m  * m r n ^ m mPhilanthropist called #The'Jmrieaa Florence Nightingale*
Clare Barton war bom Aft Oxford* Maasaebmaeits, i*
4 m
w m u  . m *  was ■. m% GliMtm* itew Sm*+ She
taught school aad workcl for the improvement of th# school 
#y#terns# Wheu six© w&s-forty years old, she 
iuterostsd iu ©oiUier relief for the Civil War J**
Amsriea and volunteered! to go to to© fro&t as « nor### 
After the Civil War In America* she went to Europe for 
a rest,, tut foimd herself called upon to help organise 
;tli:© islief for' the Fr ©j»co~0©rman war# fhen she returned 
to United States* she founded and organised the led ,
Grose worl in America* She was Its first president 
and served until 1004#
Her plan to write a hook changed whan she realised 
how powerful lectures would he# William B# Bartcm*
Hi th.4 hif^ -pf Barton f Founder o»f .ftjfog AMftX&HHI
&e& Scasfi# S&ys , ^Shs realised th&t th© Xsotui’s pX&tfoTS
promised to be immediately remunerative, She wrote « 
lecture, rm &  it to John B, Sough, and w ith  hie approval 
Made out an itinerary and prepared for three hundred 
night# on the le c tu re  platform. Her rates were flOO 
per night ($75.Q0when under the auspices of Grand 
A m p  Best) . She lectured in the Bast a t varioua 
So*-fflagland cities* in Cooper Institute, Bow York* and 
in moderate sized cities in Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, 
lows, Kansas, and Jtebraska.*1 She made a t least three
* V. 1. Barton, life af .dam larifln. P- iso
' 488 :
Iso tu re  tours#
8®r apaoehe* will be found ia«
i*. Mia a t filata teJaaa* p. s. Bpi»r«
New York: Macmillan, 1919.8. 33̂ a B ed Cross. Clara Barton.
Washington: American Red Cross, 1898.
3* Council o f  Women. Waabington, B, C .,
ImiBiligtonJ Rufus H. Darby, 1888.
MMS* MAHX M M M M M  hmSMm 1853-18 
Lecturer, Irlter and Lawyer
Variously known m- Wavy 111m §* *Mmry Yallto,# 
the ^greatest living s tafceswoman, * and the «Amerie&n 
Joan of Arc.® Mrs# Lease was fcom in UMM ft* Ridgeway* 
Poimsylvania, of Irian descent. the was educated at 
It* Elizabeth1® Academy, Alleghany, Hew York# She 
rebelled against the low wages paid ' to women* end having 
heard that, women were well paid in the West* came to 
Heosha County, Kansas, when seventeen, and taught at 
the Os&ge Mission, She was admitted to the Kansas bar 
in 1885, and made her first speech before the 8nl©n Labor 
Convention to 1808* tor tog the Alliance Cat^aign of 
1880, she hade tol speeches. Ear influence to Kansas 
and hatlotol .politics was strongly felt and is said to 
have caused toe retirement of .Iterator John J# Ingalls#
She was a leader of the Populist party and has claimed 
tti. honor of having given it it* name, th« People*. partf*
later the Populists allied with the Democrats*
she turned her fores# to the BepubXiean party and is 
given credit for defeating Bryan in hi# own state# 
Governor I#©welling appointed her president of the State 
Board of 'Charities* making her first woman in the 
United State# to hold such a position# Without her 
knowledge or approval she was proposed for United State# 
Senator. In 1893 she was national vice-president of the 
World*# Peace Congress at Chicago# She has written 
•the Problem of Civilisation solved*1 and ha# contributed 
much to magazines# She lectures on literary# political* 
and economic subjects* and since 19GB has been staff 
lecturer and Instructor in the service of the Mew fork 
school-board in what is known as the ^People*# University 
She ha# a commanding presence and is very tall and 
stately# Her oratorical ability entitle# her to rank 
among the great* but her face is that of a dreamer 
and poet rather than that of orator# She says she does 
not prepare her speeches* but #f©©Xs* them# Before 
beginning an address she stands silent for nearly a 
minute and seems to draw the thousands of souls before 
her Into sympathy with hers# She credits much of her 
accomplishment to her four children, there Is something 
charmingly womanly and appealing in.the personality of
of Mrs# Lease, and this appeal, united with a certain 
rugged Logic tom of earnest conviction' Is perhaps 
her greatest power on th« platform*
Speeches can be found la#
L* Kansas* ?ol* 11, William £• Connelly, editor,
' Heritage g£ tfo,f tons Mm Carlson
Kansas City: Burton Publishing Company, 1930.*. p&tos; a£ Saturn voi, g, staaton .Anthony and Sage, New York: Fowler and Wells, 1881.
4# jfoint Lebatg Between |, J|# Laa^e and £# M#
i r ^ M t ^ ltlamohiet la Mawum Historical Library) 
Concordia: Peoples Party Pamphlet, 1891.
&• £g.agtm& s£ jaaaa# worxa*. Columbian exposition,Chicago, 1S9S, Kansas City: Thompson and Hood,
1895.
*« S p M  p^piiptoi; #& ipiiif(Pamphlet in Kansas Historical Libraryj Salina: The Open Church, 1894.
MBS* CABBIE LANE GATT - 1859-19 
Huffragist and Lecturer
Carrie Lane was bom at Bipon, Wisconsin, Jactuary 
9, 1859# She was graduated from Iowa State College#
Her teaching culminated in being superintendent of the 
schools at Mason City, Iowa, where she married Leo Chapman* 
She studied law, edited a paper and lectured* . She made 
her first suffrage address in 188?* Amelia Borsch says 
of her, * After her first suffrage speech she visited 
every state and territory in the union, working without
salary and speaiEisig before IjmumerebXe women* s clubs 
and meetings, In X9G0 aha was elected president of the 
national Woman Suffrage Association to succeed Susan 
B« Anthony* In 189B when the constitutlonaX amendment 
firing the ballot to women in Colorado was submitted 
to the voters, she wont there, organised the movement 
and spoke daily in its support* She addressed' coos ti tu tional 
conventions and legislative bodies in Colorado, Idaho,
South Dakota, Kansas, Iowa* California, Montana, end 
Mew Hampshire* Likewise she addressed legislative bodies 
im  Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Danmark, Holland,
Saxony, Bohemia, Prussia and Hungary* fo arouse world­
wide interest In the suffrage movement, she started on 
a tour round the world in 1911* Her speech before the 
Congress in Stockholm was translated into S4 languages 
and distributed in every country at an accepted plea for 
suffrage* In her appeals from the platform she spoke 
extemporaneously in am easy, confidential maimer* Her 
voice is clear, musical and ringing,*3*
Speeches can be founds
i* paia&i a£ ifmm vox*. iv and v.,Stanton, Anthony and Gage, New Yorks Fowler and Wells, 1881•
£*  ̂fejfe |jf|$ Wyrkâ  bf j|* iaSfiaBU Harper#Indianapolis: Hollenbeck Press, 1898•
* Amelia Bars eh, Who^s ffhoof American Orators la 
America, p, 93B, ^
S* International Council of Soman, Our Comma Catma.** Civilisation.. Chicago. 1935, Washington: Rufus
H. Darby, 1933,
jamb mmm ~ xsm**x®m
Sociologist
Jane Addams was boro, at Ced&rville* Illinois* 
September 6* i860* She wa£ graduated at Boekford 
Collage in 1881* and then entered the study of sociology* 
which she studied and pursued in both lurope m &  America* . 
In 1869 siid and EXIenCI. Starr established Hull House* 
a famous social settlement house in Chicago* She has 4 
lectured on EShiS#: m &
on sociological subjects* the league of Woman Yeters 
and the American Association of Whiversity Women report, 
her as a good speaker.1
the Wisconsin Stale Journal* Madison* Wisconsin* 
says of Jana Addons at the time of her death* May Ml*
1938* *Jan©Addasis* America** foremost woman citizen* 
derated her entire life to serving humanity, from 
her early d&ys in Chicago* iherehefgreatest monument* 
lull louse* stands* to her later years as a world eitisea 
when she was awarded' the lobe! prise 'for peace* she nevsr 
deviated from tier Ideal*: of aiding the uhder^privileged* 
the persecuted and the downtrodden*11 ■
1' A well# Bersch, Who*s W m  of *aMM*&isam; j^(: Ajmerl***
A*3kg%
In  1838 she addressed the p la tfo rn  oosiwt tte e  a t  
H i* Btjsablietm  and Q n ocfB tic  n a tio n a l conventions«
Kmb aha « m «  to  speak, the e n tire  audience stood 
In  respect to  the grand o ld  woman.
She N ation al Council o f Women Included JansAddsms 
la  th e ir  l i s t  o f the greatest tea  women la  American 
h ie  tors'*
Speeches o f Jane Addane w iH  he found la  the following 
sources*
1* and Sna^f^ Progress , fane
Addaas,  Boston* Themes X . Crowell Company, 1306*S. Democracy wad Social Comply. Jane Addaas.
Sew Xortct X&emlllan Company, 190E.8* The SwaeiiaaA- Becomes the; Permanent. fan  Addaas,
Sew Xorkt S ac a illa n  Coapany, 1988.
4 . History a y S uffra| te / v o l .  S tanton,
Anthony, end Cage, Sew fo rk* Fowler and W ells, 1681*
FLOIUSBCB S. ALUS -  1884-1® 
fudge
Florence S. SH «a was bora la  S e lf lake  C ity ,
S ta ll, Marsh SS, 1884. She attended S a lt Lake College 
and was graduated frost Western Reserve O n ivers ity  la  
1904* She received aa M. A* Degree la  P o lit ic a l 
Science and C o n stitu tio n a l Law fre a  th a t u n iv e rs ity  and 
then studied law a t Chicago C ulvers! ty  Law School, m d '
4#1flUVilaiii
at Maw fork University haw School, graduating from 
the latter with honors in 1913*
She became a lecturer for the Mew fork Board of 
Education and for women1 s clubs in Mew fork and 
Philadelphia * She was elected to the Ohio Bar in 
1014 and practised until 1919* then she was elected 
to he judge of the Court of Common Pleas in ItSOj 
later, In 19&8, she was elected to the Supreme Court of 
Ohio, re-elected to the same office in 10£8 and finally 
in 1934 appointed by President Roosevelt as Judge of 
the United States Circuit Court of appeals* Sixth 
Circuit*
Her characteristics as a public speaker are 
sincerity, serenity, and poise* la speaking of a 
convention held in Chicago in 1914, Emily N. Blair 
says of Florence Alien1 s speech, *f cannot remember 
any other speech and my memory of hers is due not to • 
the forcefulness of manner or to the logic of her 
argument but to the sincerity which animated It, a 
sincerity so passionate that it placed her at one# 
above all partisanship*"1 Xn describing her speaking
1 B* B« Blair,"AmericansWe bite*, Hatley. (Bee* ?, 
19B?) p* IX*
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ability* the same writer' says* *fi@r voice Is thick* 
and* even when raised in appeal* round.
Judge Allen is listed by the League of Women 
Voters as a good speaker# Many of her speeches-'' are 
in behalf of peace and the World Court#
Her speeches can be secured from:
1# Modem Eloquence* Vol. VIII and directly 
from her offices 405 Weber Hoad* Columbus* Ohio*
1 E. 8. Blair,"Americciis We Like* ffiLt&ga (Dec. 7, 
1927) p. 12.
m  Btt Jk, Ethic*. Saw 781*1
ire rs iiy  o rW ia io n s ia . 1930
Barton, C la ra , The |g [
American I I
B arton, In *  B»
D. Ct *, 109S#
Bos too t
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Harper, Ida H Indianapolis* Hollenbeck Press, 1898.
Livermore, Kary A*, the Story of Ug Life- Hartford,Connetlout* Worthington end Company, 
1897.
I, xMaington, Deleware* Ishing Company, 1918*
Philadelphia I
Logan, Bra* Jobs A*,
'erry
Mott, Luerstia^ Jy 
Rasmussen, Carrie
.sconsin, 1030.
Ricbert, ’Mitfc, ita Methods £an <Cbioegoiffnlversity press, ***„
Saflhs, Hmanle, a »  XaJTElfala filx s a , »»* lo*** la rp e re ,*A*WâC9e
v e ra ityesis*
Stanton, S. C*, Anthony
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■Thee we rejeot, unable to abideThy purity, till pure am thou art pure;Made euoh by thee, we love thee for that oauee.For iftxloh we shunned and hated thee before.Then we are free. Then liberty, like day,Breaks on the soul, and by a flash from Heaven Fires all the faculties with glorious joy.A voioe is heard, whloh mortal ears hear not.Till thou hast touched them; •tie the voioe of song,A loud Hosanaa sent from all thy works; -Whloh he that hears it, with a shout repeats,And add a his rapture to the general praise. •
This inspired language of the simple and artless poet, arose in my mind, as the seoret prayer was offered:
■Oh Thou my voice inspire,Who touched Isaiah9a hallowed lips with fire!*
Aware that, to many present, the opening of a meeting of this kind, without the harmonious note— the sacred hymn, would be to say the least, novel; if, Indeed it wodld not divest it of the oharaoter of a religious meeting; and the service, of the nature of divine service; — aware also, that many are accustomed to the offering of prayer on their behalf; it is due to these to say, that some ox us believe we may under stand the sacred harmony and melodious note, arising in the soul— singing and making melody in the heart, without a dependence upon measured lines or the music of the voices; that we may no less in the secret of the heart, offer aspirations to Him who heareth the sincerely-devoted always, and maketh them ■ joyful in his house of prayer,* without the intervention of words, or the aid of the priest or minister.
Is not the time arrived, that intelligent, spiritually-enlight­ened minds, should have ouch free access to this throne of grace, as to render less necessary, in the assemblies of the people, the delivery of the oral prayer? The recommendation of Jesus—  the beloved, the blessed of Cod— appears to be to this end.•Enter into thy oloset, and there pray in seoret.* Even while fee bowed before the Father in outward prayer, he said! *1 know that thou hearest me always,but because of the people which stand by, I said it, that they may believe that thou hast sent me.*
My prayer is that this oooasion may be blessed, both to the
hearers and to the speaker* That the hearers may be Impressed & with the importance of coming together for the consideration of their highest and best interests) and that the speaker also be benefltted* by the deep mysterious divinity • The divinity of Ohrist was not in mystery or miracle. It was in doing the will of his Bather* He was *the Son of Sod with power according to the spirit of holiness.
Cultivate this ennobling view; be obedient to the truth) so will you make advancement in your several neighborhoods and become wiser than your teachers* Tou will exalt the standard of just­ice and mercy above that around mi/tn your fathers have rallied*One object in inviting you here this evening was* to speak plainly* as regards the prevailing errors and sins of the time. This is a meet important day*--a notable age in which we live* Croat principles of truth* noble views of humanity are being advo- oated. faith in human nature is increasing, and many are coming, from every department of society* and investigating great ques­tions of human concernment * The former dependence on the mono­poly of the pulpit is broken* the people are thinking and acting for themselves and their fellow beings* in their various re­latione in society* And What is the resultt book at the great temperance movement* la not this reformation one of the great­est moral miracles of our age? Many are the families in this city* as well as elsewhere* in this and other lands* many the mothers* daughters* and sons* who are hailing the temperance reform) who behold the rescue of their husbands and fathers* and are offering praises unto Him. who has put it into the hearts of the people to plead on their behalf* and to restore such as have fallen* Are you willing* $y young friends* Who are just coming upon the stage of action* in your various relations in society* to aid in oarrying forward this great movement? Will you be faithful* in this great work* by example and preoept* and *walk worthy the vocation unto whloh ye are called?* By practising total abstinence from that which intoxicates* by ceasing to hand the wine as an aot of hospitality to a friend* and by going forwfiard to rescue those who have sunk to the lowest degradation* you may be instrumental In setting the feet of many upon the rook of Temperance* and putting the song of total abstlnenoe into their mouths*
Tour growing knowledge of the system of man Impresses the im­portance of observing every law of his physloal being* in order to be preserved a 'perfect Whole* The light of truth has re­vealed to you your noble powers* and the responsibility of exercising them in the purity with ?&ioh then have been bestow­ed* If then by your studies you are made intelligent 1 y acquaint - ed with these things, and if super&dded* you have a quick sense of the divinity in the soul* responding to and according with this knowledge* how increasingly incumbent is it upon you to carry out your principles among your associates* ao that you be not found in the background in the great reformation that la taking place in human society*
This ie a part of my religion— a part of true Christianity* and you must bear with me* my friends* if I press upon you duties* having reference to your different relations in society* to your
Ia U m o i u m  with men* ♦ • r j w r  you u »  It bai tins nyprlfUig* «ad plijtiutt to M e t  with i o m  ©f you la otu lotil l k m r  ttocmm, m a n  thoes have been disposed to ooots there* though perhaps from sere enrloetty*- to m o  Mat the despised abolitionist m  doing;, X have been glad to M e t  then, andt© 
offax aueh oonaiderationa ae would induoe a reflection upon the relation whloh they tods to our fellow beings m  their own eomtry sad neighborhood. This* in the view of may* la s i d *  loot of delioaoy— -lightly to be bawUhed* Still it is an essent­ial part of Christianity) and. one ob Jest la asking your audieaoethis ewonlag* m s  to offer far your consideration s o m  rises aon- nee tad with it. la the hop# that yah would at least patiently hear* and "suffer the wdr* of exhortation."
There era m a y  how lopklag at t M r:'wab|set-ef slavery in all its bearings* who are syatpethl>iM>pith;tne eonditioh of the poor and - oppressed in our land. - dlthaugjh.aShy: of y e u m y  he sore -lowe- . d lately sonaasted with thys. fysttn*' 9*t It IS earning to be re« gsrded Sa dot a m r e  sectional 4h«tl<o« bat • national sad an individual1 one* it is inter wo ran throughout. our oountry, into so iaMh with Whiah wS h a m ’ho dpi that we nay well - aeknowledge •wn are .an*' all "verily guilty eonoerning tbenla, therefore* the greater responsibility that we first exanlna ourselves and assorts In hbat there i* for ua to do in or dor that we nay Speedily rid ourselves ofth* great evil that la slinging to Us*. ZTllT— tiUa nighty -Sin ShlSh •^'•easily besets usf Those are those hare M o  have had their heartstouchsd, M o  have been led. to feel .sad save entered into Symathy with the bondMn* end have known where the evil lies. 1 believe there is a work for you to do. M e n  yon return hohe*/ if. you will be faithful to your- selves* too will be brought sore deeohy to'enter into f  eeling with the poor and oppressed slave) you. will, find that thS.nlSsloa 1 of the gospel is. "to' bind- up the broken hearted* t6 preaoh dallmrense to the oeptlve*." It would b e e  re fleet ion upon the iatelllgense Shd the,«opaeienep“df those'Mo-are here* to sup- pose that they would always resist the wisdom and' power.with whiah trdth iespsUklngto'thelrhsartiupoa this subject* There are M n y  disposed to exanine, to oultlvata their nindsmhd hearts in relation to .their.duties ln-<this respeet*' Kay you be faithful* add catenate a consideration e s  to howfar you are pirtslcers In this evil* Oven in other Sen's slnsr Sna. far* by parniaaion* by SpolOM* Or otherwlse* you are fowk*. lending your sanation to a system Mich degrades and-brutalises three millions of our fellow beingS) Mleh denies to t h m  the rights of intelligent edueatlon* rights essential to then* mad Mleh we acknowledge to be dear to us*
Is this an evil tbit oahnot be rsnadled? a remdy is nigh at hand* Oven eg. the. door* The veins. has been heard saying* "Proclaim liberty to the oUptlve* the ope a lug of th« prison to then that are bound." "Proclaim ye liberty throughout all the land bate all the inhabitants thereof*" To thls land peeu- liarly is this language applicable* in this Isa d  especially 
are we sailed to be faithful in this sMJeob* Be true to your convictions of duty then* oh nsf<brethren*, and you will have the blessing of beholding ypur own country purged of thie iniquity, and be brought to acknowledge that the divine hand of M r e y  and 
iota has been stretched ova* our-land*
(Hen a few persons* Irritated by this reference to the question of slavery* left the moating*)
Itrit not stnikga that tha illusion to thla subject should areata aoma little agitation among you; and ah 11a X can butIt* I stand here on bahalf of tha suffering and tha dumb* and arnat axprasa tha desire* that there may be a disposition to hear and refloat* and than Judge* 1 q>eak unto those who hare ears to hear* who hare haarta to feel* May their understandings not be closed! May they be silling to receive that which con- filets with their education* their prejudices and preconceive*? opinions* The subject of el every you must know* is now agi­tating the oountry one end to the other* The Church and the Legislative mill are occupied with its dissuasion* it will be presented to you <4n dc/r the.Impression th: t without divine aid no good result can be ex­pected or received*.
X have desired for months* aye. for more than a year past* this opportunity with you* my friends 1 thoes of you for whom thla meeting was especially oailed* In walking the streets of this city* at this season of the year* and approaching the places Where ye are wont to gdther for your instmotion* maternal desires have often flowed from a heart* touched with solicitude for yetmg men* separated from the tender care* the cautionary admonition of parents* of a beloved mother or sister; that you nay be preserved in innooenee and purity* while surrowded with the allurements of thla oity«*-the many temptations to vioa of almost every description* lhlle X may not speak of the things that are done in seoret— delioaay may revolt from an exposure of the "rioting and drunkenness * the chambering and want ounces* • that abound in omr midst; due regard to the aenvietioa of duty to invite you hither* will not allow me to be silent* mod avoid an allusion to vices* of which some may think it *a shame to speak* *
t.v*.X oalled you net hare for any theological discus cion* The religion we profsss**«ths principles of Christianity we believe it our duty to inculcate* were not wrapped lm mystery* or in the theories that are dividing and sub-dividing Christendom* In the view of many* the gospel la not preached* unless it embraces a certain scheme of elevation and plan of redemption* fhith in Christ has become so Involved with a belief in human depravity and a vicarious atonement* Imputed sin and imputed righteousness* that a discourse la divested of the character of gospel preach­ing* and regarded as little other than a mere leoture* if this scheme and plan— this system or theory* not to be embraced*
X eosgaee te•SS&l S L  H4)fi »t tin east tine, ay faith u  fist istbt the eternal daetxiaes jseaatid by l»«ut «od by every ehlid of Ic4 fi«i Hm <rHti« 4l «lc world* the mifttwlfc liifl fed ie the Hwiwr af lit* people Uwwt*r«M lot* trtj* * m i  eases seat eaotiiadiealiy tuught, that lfa« kiagdes ef Id is vltlia sen «»»that there it hie seared and divlns taw* pit* This religieve doetriae 1» single, brease# gt araeals It . NtfftTUwl acBviattoa* It X* Ammim d  afiim wi a»u«« kit for 4* U  a at M M m M i k  «wn*vMt till anything 'aura#* nlene ox extraordinary*
This nofblla cut at Sad. is m  )t(itiwia a part of sss*a Miib M  k* w w l  sense with dick ka is qwiefcsaed, tka idelketM jattf with ahleh ha la to abundantly endowed, or as tha mini propensities ahiah are tMtowd lot kit pisasnre, his oaaffitt, his good* Ml tha so art etaally ax liTiat eric»« fha religion offered to cat aaeeptaaoe (awa ia aa wise to iagtwh ana te lessen hia proper eelf-eeegeat* a* land hi* to nsierveine say at tha aifia ox tha great Sntlw* l bs liars a t  ia sweated laaatelr good* that hia lasilaote aw far good* It is hy a Mtwyawi of these, through dlsobsdlsnoa, th&t tha parity of his soul beeosee wlliM* Hejeeti*, thsou tha doetrins of hnasn depravity, denying that hy avtvn aa have wished fceerte, f have ataxy esnfidrnee, ovary hope, is addressing an taUaaw of as* epMst Mated winds* that thay way ha reaehad* booms s X hoar that tha lava of sod has provisos|y tosohsd their heart*! that Be has ISBlanted there. « sonsa of Justice and newsy, of iharity and all goodness, this |a tha haasty and divinity at tree religion, that it is winwoli •taraver aaa la faosd* these all are reeogalsed truths* hy Shiest is ashing yogr ad* tasaa this ovanlag* aaa ta offar few yait sonwldoratlss aesa viaaa eesaeofeed with it, la hops that ysa would «d Mast istlsntly hoar, and * m S t  tha sard of sxhertatle*,*
fh*xw ava assy aaa joshing at tha eobjset of slavery is all its hearings* aha nr* ayspathisiag with tha rendition at tha paar aoi opiaaeead is ear land* llthengh sasy af ysa say ha aors , . data ill staly eenwroted sits thla eyst#*, yet it is aoaiag to ha xagaadad as not a aaxa seetioanl osestien, hat a. not tonal sad as individual aaa* It Is interestlaglr interwove* througbost ear oowntrjr, into so woh nth ahiah as hags ta da* the! we say •all saknowfadgs an **• all* all •verily guilty eonearaing e*r hrother,* There is, therefore, the greater raspeaeihllity that we first am— Ins anxsalvaa and aseerbaia Mat there is for tat ta do is order that as say speedily rid osreelvee ef the greet evil that is slinging ta no, hril! •* this nighty sis tdhd sa easily heeete as* There ate these here aha have had their heart a tonshsd, oho have been led to feel and have entered late sympathy with the hoadsaa* and have ksesa share tha evil lias* 1 believe thaws ia a sort far. yon to da, shea .yon return hast, If yes Mil he faithful to year selves* ton will be brought sere deeply to ester into feeling with the peer and eyyreasod slave( yen Mil find that tha stories af the gospel is no bind w  the hr shea hearted, ta preaeb deliveranea ta the oaptlvs** It
7would bo a reflection upon the intelligence and the conooienoe 
of thooe who are here, to suppose that they would always resist the wisdom and power with which truth is speaking to their hearts upon the subject* There are many disposed to examine, to oultirate their minds and hearts in relation to their duties in this respect* You may be faithful, and enter into a o on ald­er at ion as to how far you are partakers in this evil, even in other men*s sins* How far, by permission, by apology, or oth­erwise, you axe found lending your sanction to a system whloh de­grades and brutalizes three millions of our fellow beings; which denies to them the rights of intelligent education, rights es­sential to them, and which we acknowledge to be dear to us,
la this an evil that cannot be remediedt A remedy is nigh at hehtd, even at the door* The voice has been heard saying, "pro-* claim liberty to the oaptive, the opening of the prison to them that a e bound** "Proclaim ye liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof." To this land peculiarly is this language applicable* In this land especially are(well\we called to be faithful in this subject* Be true to'your ood> v lot ions of duty then, oh my brethren, and you will have the blessing of beholding your own oountry purged of this Iniquity, and be brought to acknowledge that the divine hand of mercy and love has been stretched over our land* (Here a few persons, irritated by this reference to the question of slavery, left
ange that the allusion to this subject should create some little agitation among you; and while I can but regret it, I stand here on behalf of the suffering and the dumb, and must express the desire, that there may be a disposition to hear and reflect, and then judge* I speak unto those who have ears to hear, who have hearts to feel* Hay their under­standings not be closed! ltay thdgte willing to receive that which conflicts with their eduoatlon, their prejudices and pre- oeived opinions* The subjeot of slavery you must know, is now agitating the oountry from one end to the other* The Church and the Legislative Hall are occupied with its discussion* It will be prenented to you in all its various bearings, and let me urge such faithfulness to the light whloh you have, as shall prepare you to become able advocated for the oppressed* So shall the blessing descend upon you as well as upon those for idiom the appeal is made* I should not be true to myself did X not thus urge this subjeot upon your consideration*When you have opportunities for meditation and reflection, when your feelings are soothed by the circumstances around you, may you be led to reflect upon your duties, and the responsibil­ities of your position in society*^
X long for you my friends, that you may be so true to your best feelings as to be preserved from the temptations with which you are surrounded, that your hearts may be preserved in unsullied purity* And in so far as any of you have swerved from the right, and have gone down to the chambers of dissipation, or
been Xq\tod in any indulgence iron which your batter nature would revolt, oh, bo persuaded to make a stand In your course, to return, repent, and live* She Sod with when we have to do* our tender father •who is plenteous in redemption, and abundant in mercy,* requlreth oaly that those who have departed iron the right Chell return, shall give up their practices and walk uprightly, tie Z live, salth the lord, if the wiekod ehaliade- part from* his wiokedness anddo that which la right in my sight, hie wickedness shall no sore be remembered. In the rightesbs- ness whloh he doeth he shall live,• Are any of you, then approach ohlng the state of the poor prodigal, in your indulgences, in giving unbridled license to your propensltiest Remember, that the Father's love is ever near, that he will meet you as you may be disposed to turn from your course and return to his love# He will meet you, &s the parable beautifully illustrates, and con­duct you to hie heavenly mansion, where his banner over you will ever be love*
then we read the numerous revelations unto the faithful of the present day* the advancement in truth and knowledge*, in moral duty and obligation, we may well hall the age in whloh we live, the generation oomlng on the platform of humanity* Sven now behold the nations, beginning to discuss the great question of peace* Zt has reoently been brought before the British Parli- ament, as well as our own H&tlonal Legislature* by the states-* men ox the age, whether there is not a more rational mode of settling national disputes, than a resort to arms* The labors of an Blihu Burritt, and others not a few, to enlighten the people on both sides of the Atlantic, on the blessings of peace, the glorious principles of the Messiah's reign— the readiness of the part of many, who have M e n  heretofore wedded to their forms and religious eervioea, now to regard war in its just light, as belonging to a barbarous age, unfit for the intelli­gence and spiritual growth of this time— the increasing faith that true principles are oapable of being applied now, and that it lsno visionary idea that the •sword may be beaten into the ploughshare and the spear into the pruning hook,* that ■nation shall not life up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any mo ret these all give evidence that *the king­dom of Bod is at hand** when *violenoe shall not be heard in the land, wasting^and destruction within her borders**
let only is this hope filling the minds of many of the faithful, but they behold the spirit of mercy spreading over the oountry*The prisons are visited; insane hospitals are erected for mel­iorating the oondltioa of suffering humanity; efforts are made te remove the gallows and other barbarous Inflict ions from our midst; and an increasing regard for the poor and the lowly, leading many to give countenance to systems which shall rise these, and tend to equalise the condition of the human family*Zf that equality whloh is our mat louts beast were recognised, we should not see large classes* crushed by existing monopolies, laboylhg for their scanty pittance* True Christian democracy and republicanism would lead us net to *leok upon our own things merely, but also upon the things of others** The practical preomyUF
0of the Hen of 0od requires* "whatsoever we would that man should do unto we* even so should wo do unto thorn**
Thla than la tha religion that ie offered to your acceptance, X would not weary you with words* fully believing th t eaoh has a toaohor within himself; and obey thla* wo hoed not that any man should teaoh us* It will bo found superior to any other revel- at Ion* to everything external* Come then* to thla principle* thla word of Vod In the soul* and you will be led into all righteousness and truth* though you may now shrink from their presentation here*
Vs have the revelation of tied as much In this age as In any that has gone before us . and if we have faith* we shall do the things done In former times and greater— that whloh has been spoken In the ear In olosets* shall be heard upon the house-top*
Ray all the dlffisultles that have hindered the progress of true religion be removed* Hay it be stripped of the gloomy append­ages of tha seots* and presented to view in Its pristine purity and beauty* bearing the Impress of the Divinity* Mothing of glonevn ominous* nothing of dulmsss oonneoted with it; nothing that de­bars from innooent cheerfulness* or oonfliots with any of the national powers with whloh we ore gifted* The noble lntelli— genoe of man has not been allowed Its proper plaoe* There Is evsr a blessed harmony between every revelation of truth and reason* when not corrupted by the false dlotates of appetite* or oleuded by tradition and superstition*
hot us then be true to our oalllng* preserving the holy union of faith and righteousness* religion and humanity; so shall all the mists ana covers of ignoranee and prejudice be dispelled*"The light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun* and the light of the sun as the light of seven days**
These great and glorious principles filling our hearts* liberty* like day* would break upon the soul* and fill all the faculties with glorious joy* A voioe would be heard that mortal eare hear not till Thou* Oh Sod* hast touched them*
"But oh* Thou bounteous giver of all goodThou art of all thy gifts thyself the or own;Vive what thou can at * without thee wi are poor*And with thee rloh* take what thou wilt away*"
And In acknowledging * 0 9od* that every good and perfeot gift Id from thee, the Father of lights* we are bound to prostrate ourselves before thee and to bless thy holy name * and in remem­brance of thy many meroies* to ask to thee a renewed clothing of that spirit whloh breathes glory to thee in the highest* on earth peace and good will to men; even thine own spirit whloh resieteth not evil* nor revengeth wrong* but whloh through thy power* ie enabled to bless them th^t ourae and to pray for them that persecute. Vs are sensible that this cannot be attained
by our finite comprehension* that thou hast veiled it from. hu­man understanding; fur thou oontinueet to hide these things from the wise and simple and reveal them unto babes*
3rant* then* 0 Father* that we may be brought unto such a child­
like stale as to receive all the mysteries that belong to thy kingdom* Ife w_>uld ask to be kept oo humble by thy mighty power thvt we vaunt not ourselves* eaying th t by our own hand we have gained any victory* But we would acknowledge* that thou only hast the power* and that to thee alone belongs all the 
glory*
Luo ret la Uott’e *L*LAnswer to Dene 1849
Luoretia Mott spoke in Assembly Buildings in Philadelphia la 1849 shortly after Richard H* Dana of Boston had delivered a leoture where he ridiculed the new demand of American women.At that time Lucretla Mott arose to answer him but Dana fled from the building* Shortly after she delivered the following apeeohi (History of Woman Suffrage Yol* X 3689375)
X have not oome here with a view of answering any particular parts of the leoture alluded to* in order to point out the fal*s= /aoy of its reasoning* The speaker, however, did not profess to offer anything like argument on that occasion, but rather a sent­iment* X have no prepared addre a to deliver to you* being un­accustomed to speak In that way; but X felt a wish to offer some views for your consideration, though in a desultory manner, whloh may lead to suoh reflect ion and discussion as will present the subjeot in a true light*
Why should not woman seek to be a refornert It she'is to shrink from being such an loonoclaat as shall "Break the image of man9a lower worship,* as so long held up to view; if she is to fear to exercise her reason, and her noblest powers, lest she should be thought to "attempt to aot the man. * and not "ao knowledge his supremacy*; if she is to be satisfied with the narrow sphere assigned by her man, nor aspire to higher, lest she should transoend the bounds of female delloaoy; truly It is a mourn­ful prospeot for woman. Is would admit all the difference,that our great and benefiolent Creator has made, in the relaMon of man uid woman, nor would we seek to disturb this rela'lon; but we deny that the present position of woman, is her true, sphere of usefulness; nor will she attain to this sphere, until the disabilities and disadvantages, religious, civil, and social, whloh impede her progress, are removed out of her wtty. These restrictions have enervated her mind and paralysed her powers* While man assumes that the present is the original state design­ed fcr woman, and that the existing "differences axe not arbi­trary nor the result of aooldent,* but grounded in nature; she will not make the necessary effort to obtain her just rights, lest It should subjeot her to the kind of scorn and contemptuous manner in *hloh she has been spoken of*
So far from her "ambittan leading her to attempt to aot the man," she needs all the encouragement she can receive, by the removal of obstacles from her path, in order th at she may become the "true woman*" As it is desirable that msn should aot a manly and generous part, not "mannish," so let woman be urged to ex­ercise a dignified and womanly bearing, not womanish* Let her cultivate all the graces and proper accomplishments of her eex, but let not these degenerate into a kind of effeminacy, in whloh she is satisfied to be the as re plaything or toy of eoolety, con­tent with her outward adornings, and the flattery and fulsome adulation too often addressed to her*
Bid tXIsibttb Fry lost of her feminine qualitiet by the public walk into whloh oho n s  called? Hawing performed the duties of a mother to a largo family, feeling that she owed a labor or lore to the poor prisoner, oho was empowered by Hie who sent her forth, to go to kings and crowned heads of the earth, sad ask audience of these, and It was granted her* Bid she lose the dellcaoy of voe&n by her motet Bo* Her retiring modesty was char aot or let lo of her to the latest period of her life* It w&s ay privilege to enjoy her eoolety aone years ago, and X found all that belonged to the fealnlne In «eea^*te true nobility, in a refined and purified moral nature, * Is Borothea Dir throwing off her womanly nature and appearings In the. oeoree eh# Is pursuing? In finding duties abroad, has any "refined nan felt thit something of beauty has gone forth from her*? To use the contemptuous word applied in the leoture alluded to, is she beooming ■mannish"? Is she compromising her womanly dignity In going forth to seek to better the condition of the insane and afflicted? Is not a beautiful mind and a retiring modesty still conspicuous la her?
Indeed, X would ask, if this modesty is not attractive also, when manifested in the other sex? It w o  strikingly marked in Horace Mann, when presiding over the late Hatlon&l educational Convention in this olty* The retiring modesty of Ulllam Hilary Ohannlng was beautiful, as well as of many others who have filled the elevated stations in society* These virtues, differing as they may in degree in man end woman, are of the same nature, and call forth our admiration wherever manifested*
The noble o our age of Iraoe Barling is justly honored for risking her own life on the coast of England, during the raging storm, in order to rescue the poor, suffering, shipwrecked mariner*
Woman was not wanting in courage in the early ages* In war and bloodshed that traid was often displayed* Treoian and Homan history have lauded and honored her in this character* English history records her courageous women too, for unhappily we have little but the records of war handed down to us* The courage of Joan of Ire was made the subject of a popular leoture not long ago by one of our Intelligent oltlsene* But more noble, moral daring is marking the female character at the present time, and better worthy of imitation* As these oharaoteristlos come to be appreciated in man too, his warlike acts with all the miseries and h or or a of the battle-ground will sink Into their merited oblivion, or be remembered only to be condemned* The heroism displayed in the tented field must yield to the moral and Christian heroism which ie shadowed in the signs of our times*
The lecturer regarded the announcement of woman9s achieve­ment a, and the offering of appropriate praise through the press, as a gross innovation upon the obscurity of female life— he com­plained that the exhibition of attainments of girls in schools was now equal to th t of boys, and the newspapers announce that "Hiss Brown received the first prise for English grammar," etc*"T <*'■
If he objected to so much ttxoltmnt of enUatioi In schools*It would bo will;; fov the lost enlightened teachers diadem* tenanoe these appears to loro of approbation and self-esteem*But while prises oontlnue to bo awarded* oan any good reason bo | i m  why tbo nano of tbo girl should not bo published as noil as that of tho toy? Bo spoke with soon* that *we hoar Of iro# President so and soy and oommltteee and secretaries of the sane sex** But if wosen oan onduot their own business* by usans and presidents and seoret arias of their own sex* oan ho toll us why they should not t They will newer sale mash progress In any moral movement while they depend upon non to aot for then* Bo wo shrink from reading the aanounoament that Mrs* 9oMrwills is node an honorary member of a eoleatifle as- soolat lonT That hiss Hersohol has made some discoveries* and is prepared to take her equal part in science? Or that Mies Mitchell, of Matttuoket* has lately discovered a planet* long looked fort I oan not ooaooiwe why %onor to honor Is due*should not be rendered to woman as well as man; nor will itnecessarily exalt her* or foster feminine pride# This propen* slty is found alike in male and female* and it should not be ministered too improperly in either sex*
In treating upon the af foot ions* the leoturer held out the idea that as manifested in the sexes they were opposite if not some* what antagonistic * and required a union ae in chemistry toform a perfeot whole* The simile appeared to me far from aoorreot illustration of the true union* Minds that oan assim­ilate* spirits that are oongenlal* attract one another* It is the union of similar* not of opposite affections* whloh is neossaary for the perfeot ion of the marriage bond* There seemed a want of proper delloaoy in his representing man as being bold in the demonstration of the pure affection of lews* In persons of refinement* true lows seeks eonoealmsnt in man as well as in nsNtt* Z will not enlarge upon the subjeot* although it formed so great a part of his leoture* The contrast drawn seemed a fallacy* as has muoh* wery much* that has been presented in the sickly sentimental strains of the poet from age to age*
The question is often asked* "What does woman want* more thanshe enjoyst lhat is she seeking to obtain? Of what rights is she deprived? What priveleges are withheld from hsrT* I answer*she asks nothing as favor* but as rights; she wants to be ao-knowledged a moral* responsible being* She is seeking not :o be governed by laws in the making of which she no voice She Is deprived of almost every right in olvll ordex* and is a cipher in the nc*%>xon*exeept in the right of presenting a petit­ion* In religious society her disabilities have greatly re­tarded her progress* Her exolusion from the pulpit or minis­try* her duties marked out for her by her equal brother man* subjeot to oreeds* rules* and disciplines made for her by him* is unworthy her true dignity*
In marriage thero is assumed superiority oa the part of the
14husband and admitted Inferior ity with a promise of obedience on the part of the wife* This subject call* loudly for exam­ination In order that the wrong nay be redressed* Oust one suit-* ed to darker ages In Eastern countries vre not binding upon enlightened society* The solemn covenant of marriage may be en- tered into without these lordly assumptions and humiliating oon- oessioms and promises*
There are large Christian denominations who do not recognise such degrading relations of husband and wife* They ask no aid from magistrate or clergyman to legalise or sanctify this union# But acknowledging themselves in the presence of the Highest and invoking His assletanoe* they acme under reciprocal obligations of fidelity and affection* before suitable witnessed* Experi­ence and observation go to prove that there may be as much har­mony* to say the least in euoh a union* and as great purity and permsnsnoe of affection* as oan exist where the common ceremony is observed*
The dletlnotlve relations of husband and wife* of father and mother of a family* are eaoredly preserved* without the as­sumption of authority on the one part* or the promise of obed­ience on the other* There is nothing in such a marriage de­grading to woman* She does not compromise her dignity or self- respect; but enters married life upon equal ground* by the side of her husband* By proper education* she understands her duties* physical* intellectual* and moral: and fulfilling these* she is a helpsukte in the true sense of the word*
I tread upon delicate ground in alluding to the institutions of religious associations; but the subject is of so much im­portance that all which relates to the position of woman should be examined apart from the undue veneration which ancient usage receives#
*8uoh dupes are men to oustom* and so prone To reverenoe what is ancient* and oan plead A course of long observance for its use*That even servitude* the worst of ills*Beoause delivered down from sire to seme*It kept and guarded as a scored thing**
Bo with woman* She has so long been subject to the dlabilities and restrlotions with whloh her progress has been embarrassed* that she has beoome enervated* her mind to seme extent para­lysed! and like those still more degraded by personal bondage* she hugs her chains# Liberty for man# Z would not go so far* either as regards the abject slave or woman; for in both oases they may be so degraded by the orushing influenoes around them* that they may not be sensible of the blessings of freedom# Lib­erty is not lose a blessing* because oppress ion has eo long darkened the mind that it oan not appreciate it * X would* there­fore* urge that woman be placed in such a situation in society* Ky the recognition of her rights* and have such opportunities
15for growth and development, a* shall rales her from this low enervated, and paralysed condition, to full appreciation of tbo to leasing of entire freedom of mind*
Zt ie with reluctance that Z make the demand for the politioal rights of women, because this olaim is so distasteful te the age Woman shrinks, in the present state of society, from taking any interest in polities* The events of the French Revolution, and the olalm for woman9* rights, are held up to her as a warning* Let us not look at the excesses of women alone, at that period; tout remember that the age was marked with extravagances and viok ednese in men as well as womans Political life abounds with these exossses and with shameful outrage* Who knows but that if women noted her part in governmental affairs, there might toe an entire change in the turmoil of political life? Zt toe— comes man to speak modestly of his ability to aot without her*Zf woman9e lodgment were exercised, why might she not aid in making the laws toy whloh she is governed? Lord Brougham re­marked that the works of Harriet Martineau upon Folltioal Xocmomy were not excelled by those of any political writer of the present time* The first few chapters of her *ftoolety in America, • her views of a Republic, and of government generally, furnish evidence of woman9* capacity to embrace subjeot© of universal interest*
Far'be it from me to encourage women to vote, or to take an aotlve part in polities in the present state of our government* Her right to the eleotlve franchise, however, is the same, and should be yielded to her, whether she exercise that right or not Would th *t man, too, would have no participation in a govern­ment recognising the life-taking principle; retaliation and the sword* Zt is unworthy a Christian nation* But when in the diffusion of light and intelligence a convention shall toe call­ed to make regulations for self-government on Christian prin­ciples* Z oan see no good reason why women should not partic­ipate in euoh an assemblage, taking part equally with man*
Professor Walker, of Oinoinmati* in his "Zntroduotica to Amer- loan Law,* sayst (quotation omitted) Woman, however, is begin­ning so to regard it*
He further sayst (quotation omitted)
X would ask if euoh a code of laws does not require change?Zf such a oondition of the wife in society doss not claim fedress? On no good ground can reform be delayed# Blacks tone sayst (quotation omitted)* Hnrttout, in his "Essay on Human Rights,* sayst (quotation omitted}*
Hay these statements lead you to reflect upon this subject, that you may know what woman9* condition is in society, what her restrictions are, and seek to remove them* Zn how many eases in our country the husband and wife begin life together, and by
ieequal indttttr/ and united effort accumulate to themselves a comfortable home* Xn the event of tha death of the wife* tha household remains undisturbed* his farm or his workahlp is not broken up or in any way molested* But when tha husband dies he either gives hie wife a portion of their Joint aeo emu­lation* or tha Xaw apportions to her a share; the homestead is broken up. and she is dispossessed of that whloh she earned equally-with him; for what she laeksd in physical strength she made up in ooastanoy of labor und toil* day and evening*Tha sons then oomlng into possession of tha property* as has been the o us tom until of later time* speak of having to keep their mother* when she in reality is aiding te keep them* fears is the Justice of this state of thlngef The change in the law of this 8tate and of Bew York in relation to the pro­perty of the wife* goes to a limited extent toward the redress of these wrongs whloh are far more extensive and involve muoh to o than X have time this evening to point out#
On no good ground oan tha legal existenoe of the wife*be sue-* ponded during marriage * and her property surrendered to her hus­band* In the intelligent ranks of society tha wife may not in point of fact be so degraded as the law would degrade her; be­cause public sentiment is above the law* Still* while the law stands* She Is liable to the disabilities whloh it Imposes* imong the Ignorant classes of society* woman is made to bear heavy burdens* and is degraded almost to tha level of the slave* There are many instances now in our city* where the wife suffers from the power of tha husband to claim all that she oan earn with her own hands* Xn my intercourse with the poorer class of people* X h*ge known oases of ̂ extreme cruelty from the hard earnings of the wife being thus robbed by the hus­band* and no redress at law*
In article in one of the daily papers lately presented the condition of needle-womsn in Bnglaad* There might be a pre­sentation of this olass in our own country whioh would make the heart bleed* Public attention should be turned to this subjeot in order that avenues of more profitable employment may be opened to women* There are many kinds of business whioh women* equally with men* may follow with respectability and suc­cess . Their talents and energies should be called forth* and their power * brought into the highest exercise* The efforts of women in France are sometimes pointed to in ridicule and sar­casm* but depend upon it* the opening of profitable employment to women in that oountry is doing muoh for the enfranchisement of the sex* Xn Kngland and Baerlea it is not an uncommon thing for a wife to take up the business of her deeeased husband and oarry it on with suooess •
Our respected British Ooaaul stated to me a olreiurdtanoe whioh ooourred seme years ago* of an editor of a political paper having died in Xngland; it was proposed to his wife* an able writer* to take the editorial ohair* fee aooepted* The patron­
age i M  g m l l i  increased, and she a abort tiai sines retired *4* from bar labors with a handsome fortune# In that oougtty« toi- a w *  tha opportunities are bp no Mane general for woman's elevation*
Xn visiting the public school in bond on a fee ye are since, 1 noticed that tha boys were employed in linear drawing, and instructed upon the blackboard in the higher branches of arith- metlo and mathematics; while the girls, after a short exercise in tha mere element a of arithmetic* were seated during the bright hours of the morning, at itching wristbands# I ashed why there should be this difference made; why the girls too should hot have the blmsfe-boardt The answer was, th-t they would not pro­bably fill any station in society requiring euoh knowledge*
The demand for a mors extended education will not ooaso until girls and boye have equal Instruction in all the departments of useful knowledge* ie have as yet no high-aohool in thie Stats* The normal echol may be a preparation for euoh an establish­ment* In the lata convention for general education, it was ohearing to hear the testimony borne to woman's capabilities for head teachers of the bubllo sohoole* A resolution there offered for equal salaries to male and female teachers when equally qualified, as praotioed la Louisiana, X regret to say, was aheofe­ed in its passage by Bishop Better; by him who has done so muoh for the encouragement of education, and who gave his ocun­ts nance and influence to the Convent ion; still, the fact of such a resolution being offered, augurs a time coming for woman whloh she may well nail* it the last examination of tho public schools in this city, one of the alumni delivered an add­ress on Bcman not as is too common in eulogistic strains, but directing the attention to the injustice done to woman in her position in society in a variety of ways, the unequal wages she receives for her constant toil etc*, presenting facts oal- oulated to arouse attention to the subject*
Let women go on, not asking favors, but claiming as right, tho removal of all hindranoos to her elevation in the eoale of being; let her reoslve enoourageMnt for the proper cultivation of all hex powers, so that she may enter profitably into the active business of life; employing her own hands in ministering to her necessities, strengthening her physle&l being by proper exercise and observance of the laws of health* Let her not be ambitious to display a fair hand to promenade, the fashion­able streets of our oltv, but rather, coveting earnestly the best gifts* lot her strive to occupy such walks in society as well will benefit her true dignity in all the relations of life, Bo fear th t she will then transcend the proper limits of female dolicaoy* True modesty will be as fully preserved in acting out those important vootions, as in tho nursery or at the fireside ministering to man** self-indulgence* Then ill the marriage union, the Independence of the husband and wife will be e.iual, their dependence mutual, and their obligations reciprocal#
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Women's property ha a been taxed equally with that of men* a to sustain colleges endowed by the States; but they have not been permitted to enter those high seminaries of learning* Wi&hin a few years, however, some colleges have teen Instituted when 
young women are admitted upon nearly equal terms with young men; and numbers are availing themselves of their long denied rights* This among the signs of the times, indicative of an advance for women* The book of knowledge la not opened to her In vain* Already is she aiming to oooupy important posts of honor and profit in our country* We have three females editors in our State, and some in other States of the Union* Numbers ara en­tering the medical profession; one received a diploma last year; others are prep*ring for a like result *
In conclusion, let me say, wit:. Nathaniel P* Willis: (quotation 
omitted)*
Lttoretla Mott1!Diecourse on Woman Delivered Deo* 14, 1049
From pages 487—500 of "James and Lucretla Mott", Houghton Mifflin, Boot on, 1890 being a full phonographic report, re vie- ed by the author* (Pamphlet from tho Library of Congress}
There ie nothing of greater Importance to the well-being of eo- olety at large— of man aa well as woman— than the true and pro* per position of woman* Much has been said, from time to tine, upon thle subjeot* Xt hae been a theme for ridicule, for eat*Ire, ar*d saroasm# Be might look for thle from the Ignorant and vulgar; but from the Intelligent and refined we hare a right to expect that euoh weapons shall not be resorted, to that groee com par is one and vulgar epithets shall not be applied, so as to place woman. In a point of view, ridiouloue to say the least*
This subject has mlalmed my earnest Interest for many years* X haws long wished to see woman occupying a more elevatdd posit­ion thah that Whloh custom for ages has allotted to her* Xt was with great regret, therefore that X listened a few days ago to a leoture upon this subjeot, whloh* though replete with intellectual beauty, and containing muoh that wae true and ex- osilent, wae yet fraught with sentiments calculated to retard the progress of woman to the high deration destined by her Oreator* X regretted the more th t these sentiments should be presented with such attractiveness, because they would be likely to eaenare the young*
The minds of yound people generally are open to the reception of more exalted slews upon this subject* The kind of homage that has been paid to woman, the Clattering appeals which hare too long satisfied her— appeals to her mors fancy and imagination—  are giving place to a more extended recognition of her rights, her important duties and responsibilities In life* Woman is olalmlng for herself stronger and more pt of it able food* Vari­ous are the Indications leading to this conclusion* The In­creasing attention to female education, the improvement in the literature of the age, especially in what ie called the "Ladles* Department,11 In the periodicals of the dsy, are among the proofs of a higher estimate of woman In society at large* Therefore we may hope th; t the intellectual and Intelligent are being prepared for the discussion of this question, in a manner whioh shall tend to ennoble woman and dignify man*
Free discussion upon this, as upon all other subjects. Is newer feared; nor will It be,g0goept by such as prefer darkness to light* "Those only who are In the wrong dread &isouseiem* The light alarms those who feel the need of darkness*" Xt was sound philosophy uttered by Jesus, "He that deeth truth oometh to the light, that his deeds may be mode minifeat, that they are wr^th in Bed*"
X haws not come here with a wlew of answering any particular parts of the leoture alluded ta, in order to point out the fall—
90soy of it* The apeaker. h o « i m .  did not professto offer anything lixs argument oa the occasion, but rather a sentiment* 1 hare no prepared address to deliver to lyeu, being unaccustomed to speak in that way; but X felt a wish to off or i on vie** for your consideration, though in a de­sultory aanner, whioh may lead to auoh reflection and dleouesion ae will present the subjeot la a true light*
Xn the beginning, nan and women were oreated equal* •hale and female oreated He them, and bleeeed them, and Galled their name Adam*1 Be gave dominion to both over the lower animals, but not to one over the other,
*Man o#er women He made not lord, euoh title to himself Reserving, human left from human free,•
The cause of the evfejeotlom of women to man wae early ooribed to disobedience to the oommand of Tod, Thle would eeem to show that she was then regarded aa not occupying her true and rightful position in society.
The laws given on Mount Sinai for the government of man and wo­man were equal, and the precepts of Jesus make no distinction. Those who read the Scriptures, and .Judge for themselves, not resting satisfied with the perverted ap. lie at ion of the text, do not find the distinction that theology and e coles las— tloa i authorities have made, in the condition of the sexes, la the early ages, Miriam and Deborah, conjointly with Aaron and Borak, enlisted themselves on the eide whloh they regarded the right, unitedly, going up to their battles, singing their songs of vlotory, Vb regard these with veneration, Deborah Judged Israel many years— she went up with Barak against their enemies with an army of ten thousand, assuring that the honor of the battle should not be to him, but to a woman. Revolting as were the oiroumetaaaee of their success, the acts of a seal-barbarous people, yet we read with reverence the song of Deborah! (quota­tion omitted).
Coming down to later times, we find Anna, a prophetess of four—score years, in the temple day and night, speaking of Christ to all those who looked for redemption in Jerusalem* Bunkers of women were the companions of Jesus— one going to the men of the elty, saying. "Come, see a man who told me all things that ever X did! is not this the Christ?•Another, *lhatsoever he said unto yed, do it,* Philip had four daring daughter who did prophesy, Tryphena and Trypheea were eo-worker* with the apostlet? In their mission, to whom they sent special messages of regard and acknowledgment of their labors in the gospel* A learned Jew, mighty in the Scriptures, was by Prieollla instructed in the way of the herd more per­fectly, Phebe is mentioned as a servant of Christ, and commend­ed aa euoh to the brethren, Xt is worthy of note th*t the work servant, when applied to Thyohlous, ie rendered minister* Women professing godliness, should be translated preaching.
nThe first announcement , M  of F«iit«ooit was the fulfill­ment of saoient prophecy* that 5od*s spirit should ho prared out upon daughters m  m l  as sens, and they should prophesy*Xt lo important that wo ho familiar with these facte, because woman has boon so long oiroupsorlhod la her influence by tho perverted appltoatloa of tho text, rondo ring It laporper for hor to apeak la tho assemblies of tho people, *to edification, to exhortation, and to comfort**
Xf those Corlptures were read into lliferitly, wo should aot so learn Ghrlst as to exclude any from a position where they might exert an influence for good tb their fellow-toelngs* Tho epistle to tho Oorlnthlan ohuroh, where the supposed spostollo prohibition of moments proaohiag 1* fkraad aontaina express dir- eotioae how woman shall appear when one prayeth or prophesleth* Judge then whether this adhoaitlon rel&tlTS to speaking and asking questions, in the excited etatf of that ohuroh, should he regarded as a standing injunction on woman^e preaching, when that work was not used by the apostles; teen is the Scripture authority for the advioe given to the elrly ohuroh, under pe­culiar circumstances, being binding cm' the ohuroh of the pre­sent dayt 800 lea last load history infcrlpd us, that for two or three hundred years, female ministers suffered martyrdom, in 
00spany with their brethren* : 4 \
These things are too much lost sight of i They should be known, in order th^t we may he prepared to must the assert ion, 90 of­ten made, ttut woman is stepping out of ^ef appropriate sphere when she shall attempt to instruct puhfloi assemblies* The present tins particularly demands such inycctibatian* Xt requires also, that *of yourselves ye should judge. whjcit la right,* that you should know the ground whereon you et^ad, This age is not­able for Its works of mercy and beneyoleoee—*vfar the efforts that are made to reform the Inebriate and the, degraded, to relieve the oppressed and suffering* Toman at well as men 
are interested in these works of jketioeandshercy* They are efficient co-workers, their talents are allied into profitable exercise, their labors ard effeotive in each department of re­form, The blessing to the merciful, to thh peacemaker, la equal to man and to woman* Xt ii greatly to be qsylered, now fhat she is increasingly qualified for usefulness^ that any view sh­ould be iresented, oaloulhtfd to retard her labors of love*
/ ‘WrThy should not woman seek to be a xefoxcart ft she is to shrink from being such an ioonooiaet as shall *bneak the image of aamTs ' lower worship,* as so long held up to yisvi if she is to fear to exercise her reason aip her noblest powers, lest she should be thought to *attempt tqaot the man,* and not *ac knowledge his supremacy!- if aha is to be satlfilfd with the narrow sphere assigned her by mem, nor; aspire to e* higher, lest she should transcend the bounds of female dellehqjy, truly it le a mourn­ful mceamfjefe for women* te would admit all the differences - that oul^Rsat and beneficent creator, h-.e made, in the relation of man aqd wcma&, nor would we seek disturb this relation!
but we deaf that th* prea«nt position of woman is hex true sphere of usefulness! nor will oho ahtteim'to this sphere, until'the disabilities mkI and disadvantages, x»U|iou8f oivil, and social, which Impede her progress, are removed out of her way* those rsetrlot ions hors enervated her »lai and paralysed her powers* fhile aaa astuatc that tho present is tho original state design- ed for ioaA| that tho o riot lag "differences are aot arbltary aor tho result of accident," hot grounded la nature, she will aot make tho aeoescary effort te obtain her lust rights, lost It should subject her to tho hind of so ora sad contemptuous manner la whioh she has been spoken of,
80 far froa her "ambition loading her to at leapt to aot the aaa, * oho needs all the encouragement oho earn receive, by tho renewal of ohotaeloo froa her path, la order that she may boo one a Hia* woman*" As It lo a doolrahlo thing that aaa should set a manly sad generous part, aot "mannish,* 00 lot woaaa ho urged to •** oroloo a dignified and meanly bearing, not womanish* hot her cultivate all tho graces and proper aoooaplishaonto of tar sen, hut lot aot those degenerate into a hind of offlalnaoy, la whloh she is satisfied to he tho aero plaything or toy of society, content with her outward adorn lags, and with the teas of Flattery and fulsoae adulation too often addressed to her* True, nature has aade a difference in her configuration, her physical strength, her voice, ~"und we ash no change wo are Satisfied with nature*But how has negleot and mismanagement increased this effereneet St le our duty to develop those natural powers by suitable ox­er si so, so that they aay bo strengthened % y  reason of use,*In the ruder state of society, weaaa was nade to bear henry burdens, while her "lord and master• walhs Idly by her side*Xn the olTlllsat ion to whloh we hare attained, if cult iwated and refined women would bring all her powers into use, she might' engage in pursuits whloh she now shrinks from as beneath her proper vocation* The energies of men meed mot then be wholly derated to tho count lug "house and common business of life* In order that women la fashionable society aay be supported in their daily promenades and nightly visits to the theatres and ball-rooms*
Tho appeal of Catharine Beecher to woman, some years ago, urg- lug her to aim at higher pursuits, was greatly encouraging, it gays earnest consent of an improved condition of woman* She say*, "The time eto*( quotation omitted)!
A new generatlen of women le now upon the stage, improving the Increased opportunities furnished for the acquirement of knowled­ge* Fublie odueatiem is coming to be regarded to the right of the children of a republic* The hill of science Is not so difficult of ascent as formerly represented by poets and paint** ere; but by feet and demonstration sm«hed down, so as to be aeeeeelble to the assumed weak capacity of woman* She la ris­ing in the soalc of being through this as well as ether means, and finding heightened pleasure and profit on the right hand end on the leftu The study of Ihyslelogy, now introduced into
Mtill h i m  Ntoola, ii imaging k*v UiviMlai th*awiw U y  of tho eboovwanee of tho, J*« of health. Tbo intell­ectual by*on* U d  tutnatlvo leoture-roeu u o  becoming., to many,more atliaatlw than th* theatre and tho teU<«M*> tho elokly nod aautlnontal m l  and pornioiou* romano* ar* giving plane to writing* oaloulatod to iaU forth th* benevolent affoOtiono and hlghor nature. Xt 1* only by oemparisen that X would opoak ooauosdatorlly of th*** work* of iiwkglnat lm* tho Froguont loouo of than froa th* pro** la to bo regretted* Tholr ordltlng ooateato, llko otlas1stlag drinks, whan long lndulgod in. enervates th* wind, unfitting It for tho aobox * dutlo* of life*
thoao dutlo* ar* not to b* llnltod by nan* Bor will wouan ful­fil loo* hor domestic relations, a* tho faithful companion of h*r ohooon haobond and th* fitting mother of hor children, bo­om** ah* ha* a right ootlaat* of hor pooitlon and reaponsibll- Itloo* For *olf •soopoot will b* Ineroasod) preserving th* dig­nity of hor bolag, oho will net owffor heraolf to b* Upgraded into a nor* dopoadont* Bor will bar feminine ebaraotex b* impaired* Xaotanoo* ar* aot fow, of woman throwing off th* laounbmaooo whloh bind hor* and gulag forth la a manner worthy of horaolf» hor oroatlon, and hor dlgnlflod sailing* Old Xllsohoth Iky loo* m y  of hof fomlnla* qualities by the publio walk late whloh oh* wa* oallodt Having performed th* dwtloa of a mother to a largo family* fooling that oh* owed a labor of loro to th* poorprloonor, ah* wa* empowered by Him who sent hor forth, to goto king* and or owned hoado of th* earth, and aok andlenoe of the**, and It wa* granted, hor. Bid *h* loo* th* delicacy of woman by hor oetaf Ho* Hor retiring modesty was oharaetorist- io of hor to th* latest period of her life* Xt was ay privilegeto enjoy hor seoloty son* year ago, and X found all that belong­ed to tho fomlnla* in women to true nobility, la a rofiaod and purified moral nature* X* Dorothea Dir throwing off hor womanly nature and appoaroaoo la tho oouro* Oho 1* pursuing t Xn finding duties abroad, has m y  "refined m m  fait that some­thing of beauty ha* gone forth froa her,a To us* the sentomp- uowe word applied la th* looturo alluded to, 1* ah* becoming "mannioht* Xa *ho compromising hor womanly dignity In going forth to seek to bettor th* oondlt lam of th* insane and af- fllotodt X* aot a beautiful mind and a retiring modesty still conspicuous in hert
Xbdood, X would ask. If this modesty 1* not attractive also, then uaaifeoted in tho other sort Xt wa* strikingly marked, la Heron* Mann, whom presiding ever th* 1st* national Xduoatioa— al Oonventlon in thlo city* Th* retiring mod*sty of William Hilary Chiming was beautiful, well a* of aany other*, who have filled olovated atatiom* in ooeloty* thoao virtuoe, dif­fering a* they may In degree in man and woman, ar* of th* earns nature, and oall forth our admiration wherever manifested*
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"th* klngdoa of Sod la within us, and Ohrlatianlty will net have performed ita offloa In th# worth until its professors hows learned to reapset tha rights and privileges of eoMoieaee. bp a toleration without limit, a faith without contention."This is tho testimony af one of the nodwm writers* And haws wo not ovidome, both froa our own religious rooords, and those of all tho worshippers of all ages* that there has boon this divine tsaohlng aoknovlsdgod, in sqm way or another— that there la a roliglous laatlnoy in who constitution of aaa, and that, aaoordlng to tho oirenastaaaoo of his birth, of his odu- omtlen, of his examine of his free agamy, this roliglous es~ senoe has grown, and brought forth similar fruits, in ovary ago of tho world, saawg all peopleat this has boon llkSaed. bjr various figures, ambloma, parables, te things without us and around us* Zt has bosn variously interpreted, variously explain­ed; for no nation has a spiritual language, exolueively auph*9a aust therefore speak of our spiritual experiences in langu­age having rafexoaoo to spiritual things* And wo find this has boon the ease especially in the records of tho Zewa, and Bo rip— turoo of Israel, sad what axo oallad "Christism Scriptures."They abound in emblems and parables*
This divine illumination is sailed "the spirit,* it is said that *9od breathed into nan, life,* a spirit, his "Own image," which is opiritual, and ho boo a m  a living soul, that after- writers acknowledge this divine spirit— "Thou gavost also thy good spirit to instruct us**
In idea has prevailed that tho inmorality of this spirit was not underetood till about eighteen hundred hoars ago; but if wo road the old flerlpturoa intelligently, wa shall find tho acknowledgment of its eternity, as wall as its divine nature* "Than Shall tho dust return to the earth as it was, and the spir­it shall return to 9od d o  gave it** And those sans writers, even though they were very north oloaded, and tho olearaess ox their views oboourod by traditions, so that, whom Jesus owns a— msng thsau he said "they made tho word of Sod of none offset by their traditional* yet, tho far-seeing among then aokaowledged that thoao obscurities must pass away, and that tho tin* should won* whoa tho divine light should bo mors dearly understood, "when thou ohalt hoar a voioe behind thee eaylng, "This is the way, walk ye in it*** And it is spoken of sometimes as tho "■till small voioe** Zt is spoken of again as a now covenant that should bo made* "X will write my law in their hearts," tho lav of lustlee, mexey, forgiveness, that they should have us mors need of tho old proverb, "tho rather have oaten sour
u A  the « h l U m * «  tMtlt are m «  m  *4«.* "But if a ■ M  b« }iut, and do that vklok la lawful and right , M "in kii ri(kt«onaMM Itat ha hath dona ha Shall XU*,1 Oa tha ethar hand, "when tha righteous turaeth away from hla righteousness, and eewaitteth iniquity, In tha wiahsdaaas ttat ha daath Mall ha dies*
9a wa aaa that tha teaehlags oX thla dlwlna spirit hawa baan tha ■aaa la all ages, Zt haa lad te truth, to goodness, to .Just low, ta love, tea aaa aa amah hald up aaang thaaa aid writers, thaaa aid religions taaahara, and aa olearly aat forth, aa in • tha latar day a* Thai* testlaeay fall apaa aara that heard net, upon apaa tht say not, heoausa May had a lea ad that* a yea,•hat their aara, and hardened thalr hearts* Shay had subetitut- ad something alaa far thla dlwlaa light; thla word, whloh.In a at 111 earlier day, Koeas deelured ta hla people was "night mate than* "in tha aamth, and in tha heart,* the truths of in- aplration are tha way ef Ilia, and ha that walketh la tha right shall grew etroager and stranger, these ware M e  teaohiags at tha light— te walk uprightly; ta aat righteously; to ha just; to ha faithful, *91th the aerelful, thou wilt show thy­self nerolful; with aa upright nan, thou wilt Mow thyaalf upright; with tha para, thaw wilt ahow thyaalf para," Believe aat, than, that all thaaa great prlaeiplee ware' aaly known la tha day of tha advent af tha haaalah af tha dews— these bsautlful affaata of doing right.
la should aoaa to underataad tha divinity at this spirit, and its taaahlags to ua now, Z haliava there la a growing under - at and lag of it, Zt haa bean likened unto heaven whioh waa hid la tha asal. Hill tha whole waa leavened;* and alao te tha little seed that w a eewed la tha field, whloh hooano greatest among harhs • * tho word of ted la llfa<*glvlag, fruitful; and aa It la rwoslved, it predueee ita owa ganoratioa, sonatinas ealled re-generation* laothar beautiful figure is aaaetlaea aaployad, the ehaaga la the phyeleal being, Va have tha flrat little ohild; than tha young man; than tha strong aaa la tha lard, ill thaaa things wa aaat read and aeeept intelligently, ration­ally* toe laag had tha religious alaaaat bean upheld to tha vena ration of aaa through aoaa aystery whereby ha eeaid under­stand tha growth of his owa divine nature, thy, it needs no alraolaa* they belong to darker tinea than ours, Zt la shea wa are wide awake, end eapable of reading, refloating, and resolving thla ingrafted word, that we aoaa to know tha anoint­ing that toaohotb all things, ind wa shall net need that any aaa shall teaeh ua, 90 shall eaaa away froa thaaa falsa dspeaden- elee* Vh shall eaaa to tha sowree— the laaedlate aooass whloh ha have ta tha souree of all truth, te tha souroe of all goad, Z knew this la aerely regarded as the Quaker dootrlna, tha ignis fatuus of tha Quakers, and it la everywhere spoken against, lb know how it waa treated in tha early days of the Quakers, and It la everywhere spoken* 9b know how tha 9oa of 9od waa raoeivad when ha preaahed; and It waa baoausa hla teaehlaga lad hla ta
37ao&«*ooafcuriity with the rituals of the day, that he was led to bear hie testimony against the dootrlnes of the Serlbes and Pharisees of his time*
All eooleslastloal history goes to assure us, that when there has been a sectarian standard raised, and a mere verbal theol­ogy and oeremonial performances instituted, good works have invariably been lowered* lb all know hew bitter the sectarian spirit has boo oats — how hatred and antipathy have grown ausong the people* and among people making the highest profession of the name or Jesus, who become horrified* shocked, if any shall deny that they are pleased to consider his divinity; and yet* if any speaker of the fruits of obedience to the law of justice and of goodness in the soul, they brand it as mere morality, mere human benevolence, and not the religion by whloh salva don is wrought* This the tendency of sects, and it needeth a pro­phet to come forth declaring your oiroumolsions, your false lights, to be of no avail* This has been the uniform condition mf acceptance, the working of righteousmese,-*doliig justly, loving mercy, and walking humbly before Sod,— -and not ip oblations and sacrifices*
And so, down to the present time, we see the same tendency and the same results* Ws need prophets among us, bold non-conform­ists, to come forth and say, "Verily, your baptisms are not the right tests; your communions are hot the proper evidence of your intimate union with the Bather and with the 8on* ttiat are your Sabbath-day observances but conventional ritesT Yerily, your silent meetings, your pfeftin attire, your peoullar language, are they the rightful tests of your sound faith, your pure wor­ship, So more than those of any other denomination * Se may take every denomination, and there find them setting up their forms as an evidence of worbhlp above the pure acts of devotion of Sod, manifested by love to the people, — to the common child­ren of Sod, the world over,— wherever this la to be found, there Is need of the right testimony to be borne there is need that we should ask, he is not a true Christian who is one outwardly, Ve need higher evidences, therefore, than now exist* Christian­ity will not have to perform its work in the earth, until its followers have learned to respect the rights and privileges of conscience, by a toleration without limit, a faith without con­tention*
Shat have we to do with granting to another a point, a belief, a doctrinet It is assumption* It leads to despotism* It has led to cruolflxlcn; and it leads in the same direction new, as far as the oustoma of the times will admit* The name is oast out now, lust as much as ever* And why is it j Because there is a v erbal creed set up* Because there are doctrines fixed upon as being the essential requirements of believers*They assume that the Scriptures are the word of Sod, instead of taking them and ascertaining the uniform testimonies to right­eousness and truth, as found in the various pages, and dleorim-
Mluting H t « M a  these and th* pn«IU«« ef those aneisnte, away «t Whom *0*9 seal-civilised, ma y  of when regarded their tod no the loi of «9« the Scriptures should be xamA Intelligently,«• that ta should not ho going hook to the exaaple of these sa- oieats ao «at authority for the present day* They do not just­ify that* t «vtU not shook tho religious feelings of any* hat X would ask thea to read their Scriptures again, and see it they oan find any authority for sustaining their aetloas* and sgpseially such as has dsae injury to their fellow«beinge and theaeelves. Sspebially as they appealed to for eanotioaing tho use ef wiaes sad strong drinks, as our authority for the futiox- tending influenoe ef these idVxwewti aaong the children of m s ,80 has it keen the practise to sits the e a n i e  of olden tins* la a g r m l  of the ahosdnatlon ef dnsrieaa slavery* as being a patriarchal institution* St is tine that we should no longer err, not knowing the Soripturss or the power of ted, whoa ws resort to this Sible to find authority for anything that is wrong* BO have a divine teething te vhleh we should adhere*The groat principles of just loo, love, and truth are divinely iaplanted in the hearts of non* Xf we pay proper hoed unto then, ws shall have no eooasien to go to the ana lent prastioes to find authority for our nations in the present day*
Vs oannot help our opinions in these setters} this is lapeaalblo* They grew up with us, and depend upon ojrounetsnees, on our ed­ucation and inusdlate influenees* 9e axe justified in our skept- lelans* Xt is our religious duty to he akeptioal>ef the plans of salvation* the veneration ef believers has bosn strengthened by their not being allowed to think* They have boon afraid to eaerelee the test of enlightened reason vhleh tod has given then, lost they should be sailed infidels— should bs branded with infidelity* St is tine tho theoiegy of the day had passed away* dad it has, to a groat extent* Xt is nodifged* is on Instance, wo night refer to the Vow School Areshjrterlane* ar­raying thowselvea against the old Oalvialatio dootrinss* Others night bo enuneratod* the people now are oeasing to bolievo what their verbal oreed tosohea then* Xf there was a frssdon and independence aaong then, aueh as the truth would give they be less traanoiod* •Xf the truth shall us to you free, ye shall be free indeed,* Bow few are nags free by the trutht w a y  are ■hanperod by their undue adherence to tho gleeup appendages or the ehureh* X would not sot a high opinion on tho Qatholle Qhureh, the Bplsoopalisa, frssbytsrlan, Methodist, Quaker, or any other* They all have their elenenta of goodness, and they all have their elsaettts of bondage} and if ws yeild Obedience te then, we bosons subject to then, and are brought under bondage*Xf wo acknowledge this truth, and how to do it, we shall dare to show our dissent* Vs will 1st then along, treating then with a toleration without Unit, a faith without sent oat ion, with regard te their opinions*
fho dootrinss of Christianity are perverted in order to sustain the doctrine of total depravity* Ve take not to oureslvoo that
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which to toMAito* »fhe proper m b m  of v m  &1t 1mutin* ef M |  to all tto ftott (to aalaal, MxtilH totoUMlntl. u i  then the •pliuoal, u  M t  properly ua- toniwA* tkl* to * btoniUal trinity in tto hwaan toto|« ti totU find Him glory of tto M t v n l  io to oas, sad tto glory of tto eplrlttol. nottoi<* Mlto tto general (toth ef fltotattoM ie te ia wtoto the aalaal, end to toiU up e kind of now tilth on tito degradation, *e err to not noknewiadging tto divinity of ail oaa'a lastInsts ae we tooto} end bo nee it ie X deea it M w o w r r  te epeak forth, and be branded with heresy# lad be- 1 ieeing this, and asserting it before the people# X eanaot feel tbat X aa advocating a aare Quaker degas# Xa thle latter bay, to find it ie retarded aare aad aore by every sect, and aleo by tbaee ebo ettaeb tbeaaelvee to as rellgloue beacatonatiea.
token «e appeal te the teaehlage ef tbe divine epirit , ae find it te exist in every tween breast* this tbe revealed religion, aad It is tier tbat it sea alt lead as such# St ie tine tbat ahiob In retarded as ears aeralit|r abonld be preached as .the aver lasting* divine truth of Sod; and when it shines in tbe hearts and niada of the ohildrea of sen* and they sons to re­solve it, they will behold its glory, aad it *1)1 be the glory of tbe only aplritnaily begotten of the father - dwelling in then aa fell of graea aad of truth# They overlook it baoauaa of. its alapllolty#
fhara is an aaknovledgaent of tbe regenerating poser of tto et­ernal, so fair aa we aajr call it regeneration* by application to natural things, without baaing it an tbe aesuaptice that tbe first birth ie evil# t o m  said, tnejt a aan be bam again, be eaaaet see the kinddcn of tod#* Bet be spoke to these dark Sews, who did, pm doUbt, need to be bom again# to die out of their low feme and sermonise# Vail did be answer VioodeaMS, who thought this earn a airaoie, "that which is bora of the flesh is flesh) aad tbat wbieb la bom ef the spirit la spirit# Marvel not that X said unto thee, ye neat be b o m  again#■
*0 any all adalt, that if we resolve the divine spirit in its operatises of ear seal, there will be no Mistake; it will be found a refMtoer of evil) aad if we obey it, it will be regen­erating in its nature# Xt will neks ws understand tbat wbieb is spiritual, and diserlalaate between tbat wbioh la spiritual ant that wbioh is natural, without underrating the natural# Xf tto suffer tbe propensities to have tbe aastery over us* we auat reap tbe eoneegueaeea# leek at slavery in our country; look at war# lheaee eons worst *0ene they bet banes, even of your lusts that war in your nenbarsf* If we etteapt to govern ouraolvee aad ear feelings by these lew principles, they, of sour so, will lead te evil, te wrong, to wickedness# The apostle save, *the natural nan reeeivetb not the things of the spirit of wed; nei­ther can be know then, because they a m  spiritually dieseraad#* The natural aan kabh natural powers aad abilities) tho iateiloe- tual aan hath powers differing free these) aad the spiritual wan khoweth net the propensities of the natural#
* 90to bo regarded as denying tho Scriptures, because no have oat oo rood them, aad oo learned Christianity* aa have many of the author a of tho theological o p i o l m  of tho day*Ken are too much wedded to theae opinions* women la particular have planed thelx faith In tholr minister** sleeves* They dare not roly on tholr own Bod-given powers of discernment* Si Is its* that ye had loofcod to those Soripturss, aad studied them rationally fear yourselves* rather than follow tho teaching which interprets then in support of the wrong* instead of the rights foaea in the earliest day associated with non in carrying forward the great principles of truth* A Boborah aroset and Bul&ah, a prophetess* Xt was a wonan who imoaiuitd tp the people of . Samaria the adveht of Christs "Coma see a nan which told no all things whatsoever X did** lad this induced the nsn to go forth *out of the City, unto Bin** And they said unto the woman, now *we have heard hla ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Ohriet*" Aad the very first act on the day of Pentecost was todeclare, that the tine would oeue when the spirit should bepoured out upon women* Ihebe wv* a ninieter of Christ* Wriest* eyaft has rendered the word ninieter so as to apply only to nan.
r*People should judge nore intelligently than to take the practices of former tines, and wake then a test for practical Christian­ity of this day* "The kingdon of Bod ie within us;■ the "wordis nigh, in the heart, and in the south*" If any are so faith­less as still to need outward corroborative testimony, they will find it in any age, end from the earliest tines, as recorded in the Bible* And this is the value of the Scriptures among us* Ve h*ve no right to go to then now to establish & creed or fern* Be oannot control our opinions; we o an not believe ae we will) therefore belief ie no virtue* Be have not the power to oontrol our being; it is by the olrownstanose around us, by ear power of receiving, that we cone to see, and to know* and believe; therefore we must make a different use Of the Bible in order to make it to us a book that ie invaluable*
Boodaese has been goodness in all ages of the world, justice, end uprightness,righteousness* "X will make all ny goodness pace before thee** This was a beautiful answer to Boses* This is the way that Bod manifests himself to his children* Xt has been so in every age* Xt is emphatically the ease in the pre- seat day, which is marked by the advances that have been made In this feneration* Xt is this which should be held as an evidence that Christianity being better understood; that the venerating of the people is being drawn away from undue Observances of Sab­bath days, of the worship Of ohurohes; that they are owning to judge in themselves wh t  is right, when they are disposed to do this* Bow plentifully are the testimonies of the Scriptures found to be in favor of the right* in all ages!
The fast, then, that Bod has choose, is easily recognised! "To 1 loose the bonds of wickedness* to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and thab ye break every yoke*" Jesus did not say, Blessed is the htliever to the trinityj blessed ie
t M  telitrM la the popular M b n w  of M l a U m j  k U N t d  tin* b«H«rer la a B y i U r U w  divinity to hlM<U« 8* tailnothing of the kind* Ho oailed them to judge of U w o l f  bf tto work*} *Xf X Ao tho ri|M works* believe me* oaA the Tottho* * itobf for X ooao from tho htbtr.* "blessed, • bo said, tut tot merelfulj blessed tho puro labtoitt blooMd tho w«k,"~oot tho nsek that how before soot • 00 must kaov a meekness that audioao "as hold ao a Ilea,* that wo nay preolaln righteousness* aad reelaln this generation from ito sins* aad denounce this neek~ M»s boforo soot. Jesus deolarss this by his Ilfs of goodness* of sotIto righteousness* of pars morality* of sympathy for tho poor* Xt Is for tho loro ef his prinelplss that ws should plane him am tho high podOstal glooa him by thoso who Asllght to wor— ship him osrsmonlally*
Xt Is not strange that thsro should bo atkolsa la tho world* while ouoh falsa Ideas of tod are laouloatod la ths minds of tho people* Vs oaanot la aay way ooms to tho worship of Sod* by aay Of thoso fans led attributes* without humanising Him* Therefore* wo must ooao to know Rim by our aerolful sots* our puro* ear upright oomAuat* our every-day righteousness*' our goodness* ito oust oone to bs with 81a by declaring >*wee onto the transgressor** Vs must not aaka oompromlsee nth injustice. Xf tho mission of Jesus was oe emphatically to bring *peaee on earth and good will to men* * ws must eadesror to oarry It all oat* aad not plaee It away la ths dlstanoe* la ths "millennium* * thy* ths millennium is here* the kingdom ox tod has oeme* Thin la what we should preaoh* Oh* that the fruits of this divine spirit■should appear* whieh are lore, pesos* joy* goodness, truth! tho spirit 1 1st Is first gently* pure, full of asroy* full of good fruits* Rare Is ao disparagement of good works*
Vs forget ths praotloal parts of the Bible* la our seal forfresetting up a religion that to. to do nothing* And so wo oust st war go on "until tho mlllesniun ooaes** Xa the eldoa tins* they kaon that war was wrong* and honoo ths far-seeing prlelaim- sd the day whoa "they shall boat tholr swords Into ploughshares* and their spears late pruning hooksi nation shall net U S B  sword against nation* neither shall they loan war aay more** They looked forward and prophatloally proclaimed the day shea,the "Xing ooasth* who If just* and haring a salvation,* "And X will out off tho eharlot from iphrsim* sad tho horse from Jerusalem* and ths battle-bow shall bo out off j and ho shall speak pesos unto ths heather} sad his dominion shall bo from sea even to sea, aad from the rlwor even to tho ends of tbs’ earth** Xf wo are believers In this* and believe In tho Messiah that same . with suoh'a beautiful announooasat, It Is tins that wo should loro the aaaouaeeaent of Qhxlsh and the nano of Ohrlohi should part with war* aad lease nations to settle their disputes In some way that will put an end to tho barbarism of war* Xt Is abominable that wo should retain It— that wo should at l U  haws recourse te arms* «•





























































































































































99rt«a4. ae fur m  le |tns «* te understand, that mm any «ltvat« otuTMmt »b«v* that shtch ie aortal -to tirt «iUi ie iaaortal,
We M«i| there fore, till faith, «bt«t w|U nek* ue believe aad kngjb that-if ee do tbe twang, ee met pay tbe penalty-far the wrong tbat ee are doing; few there ie aoraspeot of persona with tod. He *reeardetb every nan aeeordiag to hie works,* and aeoozdiac te the.frults of hie doings4 Wed*s laws are eternal, aad X eieb there were eore eonseientloue believers in tbe in— eatable laee of Wad, When enoh a nan ae teorge Gsube eoatte forth, teaching tbe eeewlaetiag laee of truth to the children of non, he le oalled a nero naterlallst, X weald not oaohaago - the tree teat few all the theology that ewer existed, All Who theological aaoonblioo aad gatherings united oould not give enoh benefit to tho world ae the truth aad writings of Weorge GeUbe, aad othewe who have a profound veneration few the lawe of Wed,
St le Inpeeelble to hold aay nation la elavery when their alade thall be enlightened euffloleatly to appreciate tho bloewlnge of liberty, lne tbe eaored prlaslples of truth oone to be •» volved to the understandings of the ohildren of‘non, how will all your falee thoologlee elak before then) the rightful toot, then, of the gteletlan ohareoter will be pease, end love, and just lee, and a Slain of greater equality enong non, There eiH ae longer be the lordly heel of a governdeat tranpllng upon the ohildren ef non— no longer a high-bred-arletoeraoy exeroleiag their oxolaslvonooa ««bb longer an ae pi ring priesthood, bringing all under^ it a spiritual donlaatlon, Xt le tine these things 3 were understood} tine that we ahewBdshow hoe slnpSAthe reli­gion of Jeans is. This was tbs highest theology uttered by Jesus t "by their fruits ye shall haee then,* the good nan, out of tbe.good treasure ef his heart, bringeth forth that whieh do good*and the evil bringeth forth that ehioh is evil. The soil met be good, and the seek reoeived must be oared for, ae that it aay produce its own, and what will it prodneet lh, what will it net produce, ay young frloadst Overlook net the truth of Wod. there ie nothing that raquiree tbat ye should underrate your natural powers, bet then grow with your growth and bosons etreagh- ensd, and yon will be node advocates of the right.
Ibis Is really a neteable age, aad we have to hail it that wehave not to wait for a distant day for the klngdon ef Wod toooao. there ie aa a&vaaeeueat, aad its influeaee is felt so uueh tbat tbe ninieter begins to be ashaned to turn over the leaves ef the Bible to prove the wrong, rather than to find therein advoeaoy ef the right., the young people ever hear truth gladly; in their hearts there la aa saetlaetlvo revolting fren wrong. Bid not the love of power abide to eueh an extent a—•eng ws., there would be an instinctive mrolt against slavery «dd wrong doing. Be justice to the colored nan. Bo away with your infernal prejudices; they are infernal, this iinpure spirit, this wrong that you indulge in, is not fren above) it le earthly, sensual, devilish, A grave oharge rests upon you who acanton— daee the wiokadaeee of Anerioan slavery.
34Public sentiment la ob«2̂ A | 9 that though tha political herlson always aay l m i |  t a l l m  me* that tha labor a of Bsdeher* Ch«pi% fomta« wrlaoAi and many other advocates of the right and true of our day* presently preceded by thoaa of Hieks* Clarkson* fllberforoe* and their oonXadaratoo of former days* hato not baan In rain* 9od aver blaaeee tha rightful laborer# *Zn the morning sow they aaadf and In tha avanlng' withhold not thy hand; for thou knowsst not ahathar shall prosper* either thla ar that* or whathar they ahall both ba alike good*11 So* having thus gone forth* we see haw it la renovating# how It la purifying tha 0h~ ureh iron Ita oorrupt loai •
Tha taaperanea movement la likewise prospering. It has given evldenoe of great advancement in thla day# Car* too* la fall* lag from its original foothold In the earth# There ie grantor delight manifested In right doing# The power of moral-suasion la becoming batter understood, fhaae are good Indications* and* with many others* they point to a happier and batter state of things* and tha fruits of the usharing In of tha great and glorious gospel* that whioh Is to level distinctions* cause ths highways to be strengthened, and institute equality among men*The day is eonlng; "the kingdom of led la at hand#*
The people flook more to hear moral discourses than to hear tha preaohlng igos tha pulpit. This would not ba tha ease ware tha preaohlng of tha pulpit like that of Jesus. There is a qulek understanding in tha fear of tha hard among tha people* and Z will trust tha people# Z have eonfldenoe in thalr Intuitive sense of tha right* of the good# Zt Is this great heart of thapeople ws are to pro ash unto and let it be doom#
The Immediate teaehing of tod’s holy spirit^ inspiring love forthe brethren* inspiring a desire for the promotion of good* isyour mission# Oh* it is your heavenly sail; obey it* and look not for anything marvelous# Obey it* my young friends! Coma ye unto tha harvest* and labor truly# Thera is need of preach— era against the excesses of the age* There is need of preach* ere against the existing monopolise and banking Institu*ions* by whioh the rloh are made richer* and the poor poorer# Thom* O man of Sod* flee these things* and follow that which is right!Zt is oontrary to the spirit of this He public that any should be so rloh. Let this blessed Ohrlstian equality prevail# feat us have a Bepublic that shall be marked by Ohrlstian principles; and bv Ohrlstian* I mean universally right principles, these are eternal; divine in their origin* and eternal in their nature#Let us have faith in these* and believe that the "kingdom of Cod is within us# * Christianity will not have performed its offset t in the earth* until the believers have learned the respect and * privileges* oy a toleration without limit* a faith without contention. That faith will fill the heart with holy ley# Thanks­giving will come up from suoh a heart* and there will be an em~ taring into the joy of the herd* acknowledging that He la good; that fils neroy is star lasting: and that Bis truth eadureth thru all ages.
Luoretla Mott** fltxm at Bristol 81xlt month sixth dhy 1860 From p«|H 588 to 588 in Miits and Luoretla Mott** Hallo- soil 9ttU8k«r«| Bought on Mifflin Go*
•Righta(m«n«ee exalteth a nation# but sin ia a reproaoh to any people#*
St appears to have boon a groat oonfort tooae of old tbat bo oould say* *2 havo preached righteousness in tho gro t congre­gation j lo* Z have not refrained my Upa» 0 Lord* thou knowest** and it io interesting to loan aaong tbooo doolaratloae of tho ancient prophets tbat there seemed to bo not oao standard offoodnoss aad truth* Tho soripturss derive advantage from tho not that wo find heroin so uniform a testimony to tbe right* that is# among thoso who are not bound by soot* or devoted to forms aad ceremonies* •Tour mow moons and appointed feasts# your Sabbaths* oven tho solemn meeting#” mere olassod aa abom­inations* aad for tho reason tbat they exeeutod not judgment and justice and mercy in ths land* Tho unjmotion was *Learm to do well* eesb judgment* relievo tbe oppressed* judge tbe father­less* plead for tbe widow** If they put away tholr iniquities* and did tbat which was right* then they would find acceptance* This is tho testimony from age to age* as we find it recorded! and It is time wo should discriminate between these scriptures that conflict with righteous principles* and such aa emanate from a spiritual understanding of the requirements ef truth*These requisitions of tho holy spirit in the mind of man have been tho same in all ages* aad it needs no learned disquisitions to load men to understand them# Tho people tbat m m  should teach his brother* saying* *Eaow tbe Lord** Xt is this assurance that all men understand the truth and the right* justice* mercy* love* whioh inspire confidences that we may speed so s to meet a response in tho hearts of the hearers; and the more wo appeal to the inner consciousness and perception of truth as recieved by intuition* by divine Inst Inst in tbe soul* aad not through fqrms* ceremonies* and dogmas* ths more will there be amend­ment in the conduct of life# Our appeals would be more effect­ual# were religion that encumbers it* and its operations will prove mere availing when presented to the hearers and to the thinkers free from the gloomy dogma of the sects#
The true gospel is not identical with any scheme of theological plan of salvation* however partial and plausibly s u m  a scheme aay be drawn from Isolated passages of scripture* in­geniously wovens It is through the times of intelligence of tbe age* the pragrees of civilisation* and individual thinking# that tbe right ex judgment has been so far attained* that there is great daring of thought of belief and expression* nod snob shortening of the creeds* A great deal that was demoralising in Its tendency has been separated from them* Still* what remains is so tenaciously held as the only touchstones of religious character* that there is a proportionate lessening of tbe effect of sound morals* and a lowering of the true standard* Bills we should feel a largeness of heart towards all religious denomln-
36tha * a M  time, if we art ttui te M  awX dlrlM prln-oiple of hie hie seed i«n# we n a t  a m  hold up the Ueaaiac tethe mewoiful, the pure, end the upright} regarding honeety,foodneee, wwory-dmy work. of ueefulneee and love, out par anoint e all the peaee and enjoyment that would follow an adherence to any of the ehetraet prepoeitlone of faith, that are held ae the touoh-atone ef eound Qhrletlaaity* We nuat ho ae Jeeue waa, a noa-eoaf oxniet• B u t  poaee Whioh *tUeeeth underatanding• oonee freu ehedieuee to truth, net to eeet, for great hardaeao ef heartoften prodeeda frou thia; it leade not to lewe. hut to per-aeeutlen and hittemeee* Bnleae the faith of the eeetarian ie worked hy a lewe, not of ita own aeet merely, hat eueh aa oan go out beyopd ita own inoloeure, together la the outoaet and the oppreeaed, it la not a n effiolent oooreroloa* the apodtle Paul heliewed he waa noting in good ooaaolonoo when he wae a great peraeeutor, and no doubt many of the peraeoutora that perforu their wile aete towaxde man, heliewe they are doing tod'e aerwioei hut their nota are wioked newertheleee* Many go ao far aa te ear that if a nan doea what he heliewea le right, he ie exempt from guilt. Thin ie a uiatake. Me here far too amah eharity for any wrong-door. that ie wroeg in it- eelf. ie wrong for any one to del m Ihe truth muet he apokem, aad the dark oonaoieaee enlightened.
Many B i r m s  haT« become ao Imred to slatofr u  not to d U «  earn ita tInfulnaaa• It h&a boon said tbat too ona in his in* aoat heart ewer bellowed alawary to bo right.* fa haov thara la thla inatlnot In man* alaa it mehld no tar hawe boon proa lain* ad that all men &ra b o m  equal* and endowed by thalr Orest or with tha lnallanabla right to life* liberty* and tha pursuit of happlnaaa # Many haws ao aaarad thalr minds that tha light of tha glorious gospel* whlah la tha la&ga of Sod* doaa not aad oaaaot ahlna In upon them* Sanaa It la that In thla day thara ahould ba an aarnaatnaaa In adwooatlng right doing* Tha people ahould ba ao anllghtanad aa to distinguish bat ween mere oreads and forms* and praotloal goodness*
It Is Irrational to deny the sinfulness of elawery* *Uoe unto hin that buildeth his house by unrighteousness* and his oh an- base by wrong; That westh hie neighbor * a serwlee without wages* aad glweth hin not for his work** foe unto then that are par­takers of other nan9a sine** foe unto than that will not •ory aloud* spare not* lift up the woloe Ilka a trumpet* and show tha people their transgressions *• These old sayings show that tha requirements of truth a a the sane In all ages*^o right* to give freedom to tha oppressed* the wronged* and the suffer­ing* Those who ha to appealed In behalf of these have not appeal­ed In wain* Progress attends ths worki but nothing aan be ef— fasted by sitting still* and keeping aloof fren the arena of aetiwity; it la by labor* by many or os sea* many s&orlfiees* brother unto death* and swan submitting to martydom* That bene— flelent result are accomplished* And what do we a n  nowt That slawery shall be held up In ewery congregation* and before all scots* as a greater sin than erroneous thinking; a greater sin than Sabbath breaking* If any ef you aura seen on Sabbath day with your thimble on* performing asms pieoe of needlework* ths
Iwllnyi ef jrwf ulghtoii ere akwkM M  M « U l a |  t M  il(M;H i  m  i H M  t « y  people H r  ba laUIftml to great *U>, » >  l«riU| than with MRiHatlTs camera, aad even tcaplaHMiri nil la «tat X m u  is urtec tbat the standard of r«U(l«w H u n a M M  U  plaaad higher than H i  HaatsM ef goodness, ef uprightness, and of t a n  freedom* ¥o seme, tbe sin of lUttawttn fa not ae hortUrtai aa o art a la deviations f m  MtaUttai observances, fells the sticklers for these gather together and azblblt groat marks of piety, la eean instances they u «  guilt of small aeta of unkladaess, ef uosnness aad oppression towards their neighbors, Xt la not enough te be generous, aad give aim) tbe enlarged soul, tbe true philan­thropist, la compelled by Ohrlstlaa principle te leek beyond bestowing tbe soant y pltiaaoe te tbe mere beggar of tbe day, to the duty ef oonolrtarlng tha causes aad aonreea ef poverty,Vb mat consider bow m o b wa have done towards causing It*
The feeling of oppeeltloa te war, tbat baa been growing la the winds of non, la net confined to. the Soelety of Friends; people of various denoodaations bave examined thla subject, and present­ed it In ita true light* Vfclth In tbe effleaey of moral in- fulanoea baa increased, and tbe poaalblllty ef settling dis­putes without reoourse to ante le being regarded mere and more favorably* Still, the epirit ef war exists, and It la eurprio- lag tbat thaaa aba look up tbe Son and adore bla eaored none should forgot that tbe anthem ef hie advent upon the earth woo "Peace on earth, and good will to men," Xa this reformation going ent So should see bow far we are attending te tbe praotiosa by whioh nations baaons demoralised. In looking abroad we dis­cover a revival of tha brutal spirit ef barbarous ages, to de­termine what any be dona by single eoatoat; and In our own land wo find repetitions of these wicked experiments. Axe those who . disapprove of those things eareful to use their influence la the family a ire la with their ohildren,that they may net be carried away by thla brutal splrltV Kind acting upon mind la of muabt roster power than brute force contending against brute fores, I o have bean In the dark long enough. The likeness we bear to feans la more essential than our notions of him*
Tbe temperswoa reformation has aoeoapliahed almost a revolution la aur age, but the nevaaont aeons now to a one what retarded by running tee much lute political aad aa scale channels* Kush aay ba effected by the young men and the young wenon* doe 1 oemsadabls tbat benevolence whioh lifte the poor, victim from tha gutter ef degradation, te plaos him on the reek ef teapexaaoe end put a song of total-abetlasnoe in hie mouth. This eft— tinea leads tesamethlng higher* X desire tbat all nay be first pure, thin natively engaged; that all, la thalr various religious denonlnatlons, and those not belonging to aay, nay see what thalr duty la, aad neither shun nor disregard it*M l  net these ba forgotten tbat are beyond tho reach of re­ligious inelosuras, for they, the lowly and the outcast, mod our aid* Sspeolal attention should be paid to that which will exalt tbe condition of thoso that sure downcast, Xf wo perform our whole duty, we shall give then to these things,*» the spirit of a broad, all-embracing pkllaathrophy, the
31ttAdtzioy of whioh f« to equalize society. Te ehontld aot the part of true AUo»oph«f«» S om ai$ afraid to boar tho word •philosophy* in connection with Christianity. But thoro l« a di­vine itllooojty whioh It should bo oat aim to reach* and whoa w# have attaiaod to this* wo shall coo a beautiful equality aroad wo*
Tho offorto that are waking for tho elematiom of woman, tho en­largement of hor mind* tho cultivation of hor reasoning powers* aad Yailoua ameliorating influences aro pi© paring hor to occupy a hlghor position then oho has higherto filled. She must ooao to lodge within homo If wh t le right, aad absolve Heme If fro* that sectarian rule whioh oote a limit to the divinity with­in her. Whatever le a barrier to the development of her inher­ent* Wod given powers, and to tho Improvement of hor standing tod character* whether it bo eeolesi&etlo&l law or civil law. must be met and opposed. St le of more moment that she should be true and faithful to herself than to her soot#
The more we are sidposed to enter this reforming theatre of tho world, the greater will bo the promise of Improvement In the seeing system* and the nearer the approach to the true end of human existence. There le muoh to be done. If we are to have entire faith in tho efriolenoy of right deTng. wo ehall find strength for it. feat Is needed le ooafldonoe In the possibility Of casing into the kingdom now. 1 great deal ef time and ef­fort has been spent in the sphere of poetic fancy, picturing the glory and joy of a kingdom hereafter; but what le ehlefly required of no le to ooms into the divine government now and to be pure oven ae Wod is pure.
80 far from preaohlng up human depravity, my practice is to ad­vocate native goodness. Xt was a beautiful emblem that iemm held up as an appropriate Illustration of the heavenly Condition — dhe little child. Had wo faith in little ohildren* treat** lag them right* giving them a guarded education, we might see in the asst generation far greater purity than is found at present.
Xt is essential that we have faith in uprightness* in justice* love* and truth, for those arc among tho highest evidences ef true Qhrletlanlty. X care not for ohargee of verbal infidelity! the Infidelity X should dread., is te bo faithless to tho right* to moral principle* to the divine impulses of the soul* to a oonfidenoe in tho possible realisation of tho millennium now.Wo know what we alto >*t presentt if we are doing right* aet-. ing in aooerdanee with sacred prlooiplss* we all knew how peaceful and happy we are. lad we knew hew we are brought into torment by violating the right# ti should have aaeuranoe that we resolve to do the right* if* we can do it.
ill we oaa do* one for another* is to bring each te knew the light of truth in the soul. Xt ie pure* holy* unmistakable* and no ignis fatuus. Feeling and believing this* X would call you
39you all to It* And we should ooma to recognise the great prin­ciples of Justice, humanity, and kindness, holiness In all Ite parts. In the full belief that the eat blishlng of the domin­ion of these In the earth Is the divine purpose of the Sternal, in sending this essence, or, as some term it, in send­ing Hie Son into the world* Hhat X mean by the "Son of Sod" is that divine word whioh is quick and powerful, whioh is a die- oerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart; and If any shall speak of it as the "Ohrist of 3od," let them so speak, amd lay no stumbling-block in a brother *e way; but have faith in it, never fearing; it will be sufficient for its own work* So believing, X can oommend you, my friends, to Sod, and to the word of Hie grace, as sufficient to give an inherltanoe to those th t are sanctified; and when we have finished our works here on earth, and are about to be removed form before the eyes of man, I doubt not but there will be a blessed earnest of that whioh shall appear hereafter, whatever it may be— that there will be an entrance into that whioh is glorious «nd eter­nal*
(quotation from Hloks omitted)
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l m  «Ut* tad Work of 8. B. talkwr*. {diltrpor, flfcown*Bareli. Indianapolis 18B8
itlasMi 9wil«n tad tadiaa, to thla. otr BaU of IwptnaMi ■o fool that the ooo«o ws haw espoused is a ooaaaoo cause* in which 700* with us* an deeply interested. Ba would that eons m o m  woso davmd. tjr whioh ou* brother's aad oobb shall noho allofad fra tho right by tho corrupting influence of tho fashionable eipplnga of win* tad brandy* thoso sura des­troyers of Msatol aad noral Worth* and by whioh our Blstora aad Daughters shall ao loogor ho erpesed to tho wllo arts of tho gantlenealy-oppearlng* gallant* hot coolly half-inebriated aaduas or* Oat* not law is to ash you oowneel la ths fornatien* aad so* oparation la oacrylng-out of plana whioh aay produoa a xadloal shaago la our Bocal JtaoajtMzo**g£*
But to tho 4usstlen* what good sac Onion has donaf Though oa* Ordo* has haan strongly oppoaod by ladles professing a dasira to soo tha Bocal oooditlen of ou* raoa elevated. and though ws still hohold sons of our thought loss fonals friends hlrllag la tho giddy daaoo* with intoxioatsd partaszs of tholr kind aad* aoro than this* soo thsa asooapsay tholr cooling ooajanloas to ooao sooludod nook aad thoro quaff with thaa fron tho Tlrtue- doatreylag sup* yat aay ws not hops that an laflwonee* though now was son* unfelt* has gens forth* whioh shall tall upon ths future* whioh shall eonvlnee us that our woakly resort to thoso asst lags has boon not la wain* aad whioh this now-despised lit­tle hand of BuBthtors of tOspsraaosT
Wa count it no wants of tlaa to go forth through our stroots* thus proolaialng our doslra for tho advanoeuoaf of ou* groat oause. Ton* with us* ao doUbt* fool that Xntenperaaoa is tho blighting aildow of all ou* soolal oooaeetloasi you would ho swot happy to a pa ad on to tha tins whan no Wife shall watoh with troubling heart aad tearful sya and body the slow* hud sura dsaoont of hor ldollsod Oonpanisn down to ths loasheone haunts of druakenno-as) you would hasten tho day whan no Botha* shall haws to aeam owe* a dueling son as she sees hlu launch his bark sa tho oiroliag aawes of the nighty whirlpool*
Bow is this great ohange to ho wrought, who are to urge oa this want work of rsforat Shall It not ho wsnsn* who are neat aggrieved by ths foul destroyer** iaroadst Boat osrtainly* thaa arises the question* how are we to aoooapllah ths sad dssirsdT X answer* not by ooafiaiag our influence to our own hens wire la* rt.net by oe storing all our benevolent foalings
' y oaring
4*|r*Ufioatlon of the eelflsh lapuUts along, can Mter produo# a daalvablt change in th# Moral aspect of Society*•«*
It la generally oonoadad that it la our sex that faahiona th# Boolal aad Moral St at# of Society, ffe do not presume that females po#a#as unbounded power In abolishing th# aril oust os* of th# day; but ae a# be 11#re that they an Mae# to dlseomn- tenaiio# th# ue# of win# aad brandy aa bar#*#*# at both their ptibllo aad private part lee, not on# of the opposite sex- who has any claim to th# tltl# of gentleman, woulg ## insult them a# t# come into tholr preeeno# after haring quaffed of the foul destroyer of all true delicacy and refinement#
X an mot ae&r# that ee hare any inebriate females among usf but hare we not those, who at a fallen from Virtue, and she claim our efforts for their reform, equally with the inebriatet ind while we feel it our duty to extend the hand of sympathy and lore to those poor, deluded ones, who hare been robbad of their moot precious 9em, Virtue, and whom we blush to think belong to our Bex?
Bow# Ladies, all we would do la to do all in our power, both individually and oolleotlvely, to harmonise and happlfy our Bo- oial system* Vb ash of you oandidly aad seriously to in­vestigate the Matter, and dee ids for yourselves whether the objeot ef our Onion be not ou the side of right, and if it is, then sue and all, for the sake of erring humanity, come for­ward and speed ou the right* Xf you come to the oomoluslem that the end we wish to attain le right, but are net satisfied with the plan adopted, then X ash of you to devise means by whioh this great good may be more speedily accomplished, and you shall find us ready with both heart and hand to oo-operate with you* Xn my humble opinion, all that le needed to produoe a complete Temperance and Social reform In this age of Moral Suasion, is for our Sex to oast their United influences in the balance %
Ladiest there is no Seutral position for us to assume* Xf we sustain not this notde enterprise, both by precept and example, then is our influence on the side of Xntemperanee • Xf we say we love the Oause, and then all down at our ease, surely dose cur action spsah the lie* ind now permit ms once nor# to beg of you to lend your aid to this great Oause, the Oause of Sod and all Mankind*
6mswn B*Short Speeches Tram Bosun's Suffrage Q m m t i m
Bios Sues* B# latboay^AddriM In tho national Suffrage Con* rent Ion of 1684 la flenooa Falls, X« T* la her address o loo lag the oonrentloa Mlee Anthony saldt
The reaeon non w e  eo elow la conceding political fquallty to women le beoauee they oaa not be Here that wonea suffer the hualllatlon of disfranchisement ae they would* A dead aad noble friend, one oho aided our work aoet efficiently la the early days, aald to ae9 **hy do you eay the "emancipation of volka!1 X replied, •Beoauee women are political slaves!* Ie It not' etrange that non think that what to then would be degrade at ion, elarery, le to wonea el oration, liberty? Men put the right of euffrage for themselbes above all price, and oouat the denial of it the scat eerere punishment* If a nan eerriag a tern la State's prison hae one friend outside who earee for bin, tint friend will «•* up a petition begging the Governor to oonnute hie eentenoe, If for act fore than forty-eight hoare prior to ite expiration, so that, when he oonee out of prison he nay not be doeaied to walk enoag hie fellows with the nark of Gain upon hie forehead* The only penalty inflloted upon the men* A o  a few years ago laid the knife at the throat of the Bat ion, wae th t ef dlefraaohlseuent, which all men, loyal and disloyal, felt was too grievous to be born, and our Government aade haste to permit erery one, even the leader of then all, to canape from this humiliation, thla degradation, and again to be honored with the crowning right of United States olt- 1 sen ship* Bow can men thus delude theneelwes with the idea that what to then le ignominy unbearable le to women honor and glory unspeakable*
Bote* Mice 8* B* A* newer wrote her addresses and no stenographic reports were made* Brief and Is* adequate newspaper ee counts are all that remain*
Susan B* Anthony before the W* 8* Senate, March ?, 1684. la her closing address Mies Anthony took up .the question of ob­taining euffrage for women through the States inste d of Con­gress and said! (Hist, of Women Suffrage-Yol I p* 80)
My answer le that X do not wish to eee the woemi of the thirty-eight states of this Union compel led to lease their hones to oanwaee each one of these, eohool district by school district* Xt is asking too nuoh of a moneyless class* the joint earnings of the marriage copartnership in all the states belong legally to the husband* Xt le only the wife who goes outside the home to work A o n  the laP permits to own and control the money she e^rns* Therefore, to ask of women, the east majority of whom are without an independent dollar of their pwn, to sake a thorough canwass of their eeweral 8tates, Is asking an impossibility*
44V4 have Mte tto super!wmt at saan«alii( tom* states—i « M u  la 1867, li«U|M la 1874, Goloradola 1BT7, M^auk* la 1M > whu4  la m o !| with tha best taapaiga pMstbl* far aa te sake, aa Obtained a rota ef only one-third* One a n  art ef •vary three voted far the enfranchisement ef tha waaaa ef hie household, while tao eat ef every three voted against It*
Va hag* therefore* th>t laetaad ef insisting that e majority ef tha individual vet ere mat ha oouvertod before woman aha.ll have the franchise, yoa will give aa the aiere hopeful task ef appeal— lag te the represent.tire man la tha Legislatures of the aerar- ■ ml gtatea* Tea need not fear that ae shall get euffrage tee quickly If Congress eUbalta tha preposition, for evea thaa ae ahall have a long elaga la going from Legislature te Lsgis- liture te aeeera the vote ef three-fourtha ef the States asees- eary to ratify the amendment* St may require twenty years after Ooagreas has taken ths initiative step, te obtain action by the requisite number, hut ones submitted by Congress it always win stand until ratified by tha Statea*wO*
8* B. A* before the JuAioiary Ooaagttse ef the Bouse ef Rep­resentatives, Marsh 1, 1884* Mias Anthony opened tha hearing with aa earnest address la whioh m e  referred te the head reds of thousands ef petitions whioh had bean sent to Ooagreas for woman euffrage— far mere thaa for aay ether measure— and osatlnuedt (Hist* of lemon Suffrage Tel X p* *8-8}
Xegro suffrage mas again aad again overwhelmingly voted down la various States— Mew fork* Connect lent, Ohio* eto,— and yea know, gentleman, that if the negro had never had tha right te vote until the majority ef tha rank aad file ef white men* pertleularly foreign-born man, bhd voted *Tee,* he would nave6one without it till the eraek ef doom* Xt m s  eoauss ef the prejudice ef tbs unthinking majority that Geagrees submitted the quest ion ef tha negro *a enfranchisement to the legislatures ef tha several States, te ba adjudicated by tha educated, broadened representatives of tha people* Me new appeal to yen te tth. the deelelea «f woman euffrage from the vote ef the populate to that ef the Legislatures, that yen may thereby be as eons Ids rate, as just, te the women of this nation as you wars to ths male ex-a laves,
low every new privilege granted to women has been by the Legis­latures* the liberal laws for married women, the rightof the wife te own and central her inherited prom rty and sep­arate earnings, ths right ef memoir to vote at sohool elections in a desea States, tha right te veto on all questions in three Territories, have been gained through the Legislatures* . lad any ana of these benefledmt prepositions been sub­mitted te the masses, de you believe a majority would have planed their anaetian upon than! 1 de net*
II takes all too many of us VQasaf aad too much of oar hard earnings, Xroai oar ho«ai aad fro* tho work* of oharity aad edu~ cation or our respective localities, #f«a to a a *  to ladlti* tea, session after session, oat 11 Congress shall hare ataittod I the proposition, sad the* to go fro* legislature to legislature, urging its « 4 F l * i  but when you Insist that ws shall hog at ths foot of each and every individual voter of eaoh and every one of the thirty-eight states, native and foreign, white and blaohg educated and ignorant, you doe* us to inealuolehle hard* ships and saorlfloSs and to most exasperating Insults aad hum- illations* X pray you, therefore, save us fro* the fate ef working and waiting for our freedoa wati&lwe shall have edueated the ass see of sen to consent te give tholr wives and sisters equality of rights with themselves, feu surely will not oonpell us to wait the enlightenment of all the f reedon of this nation and all the newly-made voters fro* the moaarch- lal governnents of the Old World!
Liberty for eus*e self Is a natural lastlnot possessed alike by all, but to be willing to aeoord liberty to another is the result of education, but also of self-discipline, of tho prac­tice of the golden rule**-"bo unto others as you would that ethers should do unto you*9 Therefore wo ask that the question of equal­ity of rights to women shall be arbitrated upon by the picked non of the nation in Congress, aad tbe picked non of the several States In their respective Legislatures*-006*
8« B* A«— International Council of loses— 1888--March wr.The entire audience arose with clapping of hands and waving of handerkerohiofs to greet this leader, who had cose fro* England to attend the Council* In the course of a long dignified address of weloone she said* (Hist* of fasa Suffrage lal X page 188*5)
Whether our feet are ooapressod in Iren shoos, our faces hid­den with fells and casks; whether yoked with cows to draw the plow through Its furrows, or olassSd with idiots, lunatics and orlalnals In the laws and eeasitlutlens of the Ctate, the principle is the sens; for the hunlliatioae of spirit are as real as tha visible badges of servitude* A difference in government, religion, laws and social customs aakes but little change in the relatlge status of woman to ths self constituted governing olasses, so long as subordination in all countries is the rule of her being* Through suffering we have learned the open seeaae to the hearts of enoh ether* 11th the spirit forever In bandage, it is the sans whether housed in golden oages with every want suppliedt or wandering In the dreary deserts of life, friendless >ud forsaken* Long ago we of Is* erica heard of the deep yearnings of the souls of wo*en in foreign lands for freedo* responsive to our own* Mary loll- stoneoraft. Mads* de fitael, Madam Poland, Ceorge Bard, Freder­ica Brener, Elisabeth B* Browning, Trances Bright, and Teerge allot alike have pictured the wrongs of gone* la poetry and prose* Though divided by vast mountain ranges, oceans and
yUiB«i yet tha ;ul»i el eitf lives t»ve been to the- as—  stniB««oe long, elw, to the miner kay— for hopes deferred heee — to tto tffevest beetle teaeiii—  awjieirlhi* Bat tto same great over-«ottl to* been our fftith and lnsBiretion* to* step* ef yngrne aireeAf tehieved to M nf  eeonwlee thoeld tMeatete ee te turn eat l|ys aoe* to songs of vieterjr><«.<
I tblafc eoet of —  —  e—  to fool ttot'» voiee to tto to­la laiieyeneeMo to aehieve mooses; ttot ttooo groat — a. ettanin letolfhet edaeetien, tsepsnooe, peaeef tto right* of laner* International eAitiettos religion* freedom, axe *11 Ueetiow to to finally adjusted Of the aetiea of leverneent aaft thus, without a direct voles to letielatloi, — 000*0 tof lu— onoo will to wtiioly loot*
Jbyerieeeo lua fully pro— d that o— ttooo a olvll — ant lo ▼ague anA pooaxlo—  until naught and ohdfnsd to logloal pro- position a aad oolasd Into tow* toon a wo*/ prayer aad too* re­presents a hallet, and tto aethers of tto raoe will no 1— go* map la — to o— x tto miseries of ttol* eUUxee* Tto aotl—  lot*— at w—  are taking to apathy and Indifference to which a* found ttoaa a half a oeatury ago, and too ooatraot la ttol* oondltlen totwoon now aad thoa la equally narked. Tto—  who en­dured tto — roil— * at ora of rldloulo and perseoutlen, aournad o— * by fr lands, ootraOlaod to a— lal Ilf a, — and*Ilead by •naalaa, dan— od by tto pulpit, ao&xlflad and oarleatu— d by the proaa, —  y — 11 ooagr&tvlni a thaaa elves on tto wax had ohange in pUblle — nil— at whioh this — gnifioont gathering of edu­cated woaan fr—  both tonlophe—  a so trlnfphantly illustrates!.**
BO. oho IBM tto ohildron of lor— 1, ha—  bo—  wandering to the wllde— 0 of projwdio* aad rldloulo for forty year a fool a paouliar tenrtornoea for tto young wo— n oa whossheuIda—  wo a—  ah— MMi-lOa—  out burdens* Althotowa ha—  ope— 4 a pathway to t h w M | p ) d  land and cleared up — on of tto unde— oh of faleo ooiilrtoulf loglo and rhetoric tot art wi at ad with law and oust— , toloh blocked all aw— o to starting, yot tho—  ore still many etotaolee to bo onoe— to rod — for* tto rough Jour­ney la ended* Tto younger — non are starting with groat ad­vantages over us* They ha—  tto results of our ex per lease; they ha—  — parlor opportunities fear education; they will find a more enlightened pefelle a— ttosnt for dlaouaslen; they will ba­ne—  sou—  te taka tha rights whioh belong te toon* tones —  — y look to thaa for speedy oeaAweats* then —  think of the wantage«groaid wooon holds to-»day, la spits of all tto artlflelal abet ao lea placed in tor way* to a—  filled with wonder aa to what the future aethers of the now will be shea f— e to haws e— plots de— lopnest*
Thus far wonen ha—  boon —  aohoes of nan* Our la—  aad con­stitution a, our oreede and oodea, and the ouetons of aoelal life a—  all of an— ullno origin* too true wonen la ae yet n toe—  of the future« 1 Just government, a humane religion*a pure social life await her oomlag*******
ftiius >• Anthony*S  ̂ »ut r lot Wjy Jjjso olutIeos , AflpB. -
from Ufa and works of ftuan B* Anthony* By Ida. Bar par, Tel 1 paces B8T«I
Ba Are here for the revresa purpose of urging you to present la year respeotlve bodies, a bill to strike tbe word fro at tho Oletriot of Ooliaabla Suffrage Jot a.id thereby eofrta* ohlse tho eeeaa of tha Bletrlot. Ba nek that tha experiment of ■oan suffrage ohall ba aada here, .under the eye of Congress, as aae that of negro suffrage * Indeed, the Bletrlot has o sar been the experimental ground of a ash step toaard freedom. Tha auetlon«bloek ana hero first banished, slavery here flrat abol­ished, tho freeilnan here first enfranchised; and ao now ask that eoaen here shall be first '.dmittsd to tha ballot. There aae great fear and frepatlea all over tho eeuntry as ta the results of negro suffrage, and you deaned It right and safe to laaagurato the experi neat here; and yea all rensaber that, throe day*s dleousslon in 1S6S oa Banator Oosu't proposition to strike oat the oord teals.* Mil do 1 reoolleot that with wh»t attended hope ae aatehed the dally reports of that debate, aad . heu aa longed that Congress night than declare fog the efnahlleh- neat in this Bletrlot ef a real republic* But oeneolenoa or oourage or sanothlag aae aantlng, end eauon aero bidden still to aeat.
Shea, an that Bsroh day of 1B67, the negroes of the Bletrlot first voted, the eueeeaa ef tha e loot ion inspired Cengsees alth oanfIdenee to pass the propoeitlan for tha yifteenth Amendment, and the different States to ratify It, until it has boo one a fixed fact that blaok nan all over the nation net only aay vote but alt in legislature assemblies aad oonetltutlon oan* veatlens* Bb noa oak Oongreea to do the sane for aanen,- Be ask you to oafranehleo the aonan of the Bletrlot this very uia- ter, so that next Maroh they nay go to the ballot box, and all the people of this nation nay see that it is possible for aonan aad republio yet stand. Shore Is ao reason, ao argument, noth­ing bOl preludioe against our demand; and there le no aay to break doan this prejndl as but to no be the experiaent. Therefore, as aost earnestly urge it, in full faith that ao soon as Cong­ress aad tha people shall have ultaeeaed ita beaefioial results, thsyttll go foruard alth a Sixteenth Anandneat ttloh shall pro­hibit any State fren defrenohlalng any of ita eitisens on aeoount of sex.
At 'k m ) *  taUt«ur*a M iroea te k M M *  ktltt Icnl 1M n t  ■ee forh* SMI
TIM Mrtlai ran Im U  to Br* Cl«wix*» fame* fliwwfc to lee Ttfk, U M .  Dtaa «U(« aad Httt ef l.l.lt*> T»1 X tofto
A«vs U  |tt»t (m  «>ir«aMd to * U  » M m  Seat thla tor i k U  It ato a tor i w  tho atgvti S. to oglllng tltet tt to all be*St to a to# to ftto aa tafitt oa tho aegro to eievery* t o  atone at )to if m  Ao hot toko it a owr to ootoblloh too negro ia freeAeo* agalnat toa tho tooio nation, larlfc ato loalk# last ato toot, to soo nighty oeaapiraey, tet oenhlnart frcai tho bogiaaiag*
Xoototo of n p f t m t o  tho m i  oaaao of tho oar* it OheniA bar# hooa proolalmd* not only by tho poepio* tan by tho tot* iAoat* Oongreea* Qablnet, t o  oaary military emmtoer* TnatoaA of PrealAent Uaaola't oaitiOA too t o r  yearn M o n  eoiiing to tho oiAo of tha t m r n m i l  tho few toll&ena of alliee ohto oo lavo had within tho territory of rebeidaa* ato it ohoaU have boon tto firot Aooroo ho went forth* S-aary h o w 1** delay* a vary iifo oaorifioto up to the yreoSaiankioa th*t eel lad tho elava to freedom ato to arm* aae nothing to* thao downright aurdor by tba novemneto* for by ait tho Xaoo of eenacm oaaao to aay t o l t f  of Sam toiitary or national— If tho free M ont* aa <aomtoor-ila -Chief of tho tray **A lory* oonXA have AovieeA aay reeaiblo maaa enareby ha atoht hope to enppreee the im« beilien* totheto the aoorifioo of tha iifo of a m  toyai alt- luot oithottt tho aoorifioo of one dollar of tho toyai Berth* it boo oioariy hio to y  to h*m done ao* Ivary tataraat of tha Ineusgante* ovary dollar of thalr property* ovary toahitutlon* hooovor peeullar* ovary iifo to every at at a* oaoa* if aoeeesnry* ehoolA h -vo bo*o oaorifiooA* ovoa before oao Aoiiar or ooo tom •hould have baea Ar-\*a f r m tho fooo Otatoa* Row onto more* thaa* oaa it tho PrealAoBt*8 duty to eenfer fyadto ao tho few a lS H m elnvee, traoofom thee into a peaeafol a m y  for tho Oaloa. erlptoo tho mbeilien. ato oetabiiah Joetioo* the toiy aura femdntlen of poaool I therefore hall the Aa ohen tto tnvnmooto ahail fSMgaln that it ia a oar for freedom* h.talk shoot returning to the aid Vnlen— *tto Bhien aa it oao** ato *the Oanetittoioo ao it io*-»ohoet treetoriag our oeotory to poaoo ugd prosperity— to the biookoA eanAltiona that aaiotto before the earl* X oak yen abet aart of yoaeo* ah-.t *ort of proper** iff* have oo htoV linoo tho firot oiantoip ooWort up too Jaaee Hftvor m th  ito hnwn oargo* ato there* on too aeli of tha OlA Bonlmlon* aalA it to tho tugboat bidder* ao have had nothing hot oar* b a a  tbnt pirate eaptala landed an tho ahoree of ifrioa* ato there kidnapped the firat oAaioart negro* faatonto tho firot oaaeela* tha otrnggle botooen that eaptnie ato that negro oao tho oomanooneto of tho terzibie oar in the Oldet of whioh on are totoay* M * t o 1 l M O l l O M | i i f l i N M N n  tor there her boon oak* to oar eniy* Thla la only a new foza
4*of it* tO| no; mm dek tar no return to tho old condition*.VO M k  for sonething toot ter. Wm neat a Onion that ie a Onion in foot* a Onion ia spirit, not a shea. (IppUtti)
By the Constitution ae it le. the Booth has eteod pledged te pro­tect slavery la the Btates there it existed* Be hare been bound, ia ease of insurrection*, to go the aid. not of thoee struggling for liberty* hut of tho oppressors. It was politicians who nede thla pledge at the beginning , aad oho have renewed it fron year to year to this day. these sane aen hare had control of the ehurohee. tho Babbatkxsoheole. end all religious lafloanees? end the vosos hare been a party in oonplloity n t h  slavery. they here asAo tho large Majority ia all the different religious or-fan! sat lone throughout tho oouatry. aad hare vithout pretest, ellewshipod the slate-holder as a Ohrlstian; accepted pro- elasery preaohlng froa their pulpits; suffered the words **lavery a orins* to be expurgated free all the lessens taught their ohildren. in defiance of the Bolden Buie. *Do unto others as you would that ethers should do unto you.• they hare had ao right to wets in their okurshes. and. like slaves. haws weekly ass opted whatever aorale and religion the selfish interest ef polities and trade dictated.
V m n  enact new as onus her Bod-given responsibilities, sad wake herself Shat she is clearly designed to be. the educator of the r^oe. Let her no longer by the acre ref loot or. the eehe of the worldly pride sad anbitioa of nan. {applause} Bsd the wonen of the Berth studied to know and to teaeh their seas the laws of lustlee to ths black nan. regardless of the frown or the m i l  sails ef pro-slavery priest aad politician, they weald not now be called upon to offer the loved of their households to the bloody Moloch of war. ind now. wonen of the Berth. S ask you to rise up with earnest, honest purpose, aad go forward in the wav ef the right, fearlessly, as Independent hunsn beings, responsible to Bod along for the dinharge of every duty, for the faithful use of every gift, the good fhther has given you* forget conventieaalisnsi forget what the world will say. whe­ther you are in your place out of your place; thinks y e w  best thoughts, speak your beet words, do your best works, looking to your own ocnsoionoe for approval.
h a n  B* tattaar'i 
O a u tttn tle M l ir iu M a l oar Start trtal Bpeeoh 1B7Brvca *Uit of l« !• iathony*by ttStBurpt>i ftl< XX p* 977*48
lauada tnd lailM*4itUaui** X stand boforo r«a aaftu lnfttat- ■trt for tka aIXt|t4 ttiat at kailai vrtaA al ika bat ftaa* ItatUl atattat wit boat Iwrtai a lawful eight to vata* St •hall ba my weak this aatalai to j a m  to yen that ia that iotai X not oalt oanttai ae ttta( tat tataat siaply aaat* eleed ay oitlsoa's aigkt| gaifantaad tea* aad all Baited States o It leans by tbe Bat ion Constitution beyond tbe pata of aay •tote te deny*
Oar taiwatla rtpoblltaa gnvoriMsent ie bated ea tbe idea ef tbe natural right ef avery talftaal swasher thereof te e t a  and a rote ia eating aad axereleiag tbe laa« Bt eeeart the provisos ef gevernasst te be eeeure tbe people ia tbe eaieyaaat ef tboir inalienable righto* Bb three to the wiada tbe e M  dog- ae tbat govexnaeat eea give rigbte* go eat dealer tbat before{erereeaaate wore organixod et a  individual possessed tbe right b protest hia era life* liberty and property* then 100 or I. 110| 000 people eater into a free geweraowwi* they do not barter away their natural rigbte; they siaply pledge theaeelves to protest eaoh ether la tbe aajoyeeat of thaa through prescribed judicial aad legislative tribunals* They agree to abandon tbe aetbode of brute fores in tbe adjuatasat of their differeaoee aad adept these ef olvilisaiiea* lor oea you find a word in aay ef tbe grand doouaaats left us by tbe fathers whioh aa«* sense for goweraasat the pever te ereete or te esafer righto* lie tao le ration of Independence* tips United States OeaefiSlBh ttik lea* tbe sonetitutiens ef tbe noveral States aad tbe or* genie laws ef tbe Terr it or lea* all alike propose te pretest tbe people ia tbe eaeaelee of their Sodgiven rights* Bet ate ef then preteads te bestow rights*
ill non are sreatad equal* aad endowed by their Sreator with eertain inalienable rights* laang these era life* liberty* aad tho pwrsuit of happlasses te soewro these* gevsrnnohta are ia* at itutad saaeg non* dsriwisg their Just powers fron the eoaseat of the governed*
Bore is no shadow of government sutbority over rights* or exclusion of any olaeo fron their full aad euqel enjoynoat *Boro is pronounced tbe right of all sen aad "ooaoequeatly* so the guker preaoher said* kef all weasa** to a voles in the gevemaant* ind hers* in this first paragraph ef tbs Bo* elarastiea* is tbe Assertion of the natural right ef all te tbs ballet; and bow sen "tho eoaseat of the governed" be given* iftbs right 'to vote be denied! igalni (quotation saitted
•. s®Surelythe right of* tho mol* people to yet* U  hor* olearly ' iMaftlodf tor however Atrtnotiti to their happiness this |8W«Wo>t il|M boooas> t disfranchised a laee oould neither tlttr nob abolloh It* nor institute * now ‘die* exoept toy tho , Mktt-taro* aethod ef laNtfMUtm and n)wlUw« Qw4all it til* poopl* of tUt utlw 'today-are p«MiriMt to ■klet ftoo tho statute books aa oajwet. law, ox to wit* there a oo* om :u4 o }Mt 9D*i 91m • wooon* dlwsst lafiod ao they are tilth this tom of• governneat, that; onferee* taxation wltheOfc representation—«t hat eanpetothea to. obey. law* to itioh tfcu . never have given thtbr aoas*at~ohei.t imprison*'and.hanga thin - withent. h trial toy a }«r]r of tfeolr ', pe*’r**'-'tb4t rob* tint, in " ■aznMgOi, of tho nMitody r̂ tholr o«h p«Fota»i» rAC*o »ad eklldrea-~ar* this half of tho people *he are left wholljr At tho' asttf of tho ether half*. in direot violation of .tho spirit aad letter of tho dt^XtfsUou of tho fraaesp ox thlsgovern-. . neat* every oao. of whioh' ws based w  tho iawrtaU* prlaoipl* of equal righto to all* hr: thee* declarations, fci*go» popaB» priests* arietoeratb, all were allkadethroasd and planed <« Aeenaoaievels gMgkdoaliy 01th' tho hntllMt hors gpgbjeet .or serf* to thde^Ye** n**% «• oaoht were deprive* of their ilVUw n g M  to .gnl* tan plaoed on a fvlftltal level. with wonea* By tk«v'#tAetioo a  thoso declaration* all *h*t,tM seat* distisetiont wduld ho abolished* Aad. slave* serf *■■•■' plebeian, wife, wenah. *11. alike erie* from their sWhfeatw p w -ition’to tho hroo<lor piAtfoxn t< oqmlit^« " :
* ' '" I- •' ^"■ " r
ttwik t|su soe. thooo newly-freed aha were la peesession ’■ofhvaxy possible right, privilege and lnaenlty of thegQvekaaeat,*** oept thwt of suffrage, aad haaes needed neeemrtltwtloa «OmA* aoat ’ton- any other pv p a w *  *h-V right' IB thio aeWntry boo - thô  Irishman tho lay after ho receive* his naturalteatIon papers that, ho dig not pofsooe the day before, save- the right to tote ood hold offioOT fho ohiaoaea hew crowding oar hatllo ooast ore ia pree leely the ooao- position* . feat privilege or 1 amenity-has OailfOrala or (h9(oa the right to deny than, save - that; of the ballet T - clearly, then, if -the - fooxtoonth inondaowt oae not. to secure to hlaok aoa tholr right to Ttt*1 it did noth­ing for then, elnoo they pooeooo everythin* oleo before* But if it - too Intended -to' peohibltth* Statfe t*on denying «r «Mii» glng their right to vote* then it did the seao for nil persona, white «mho included, bora sir neutralised la the Salted States) for the aaeadaesnt done, not say' that -'all Bale person*'-of African do so eat, hut that all persons are aitlaens*
The eoooad esotion le siaply a throat to punish the State* by reducing thalr representation on tho floor of Ooagroes, shoald thfydUfxaaohise any of the aale o it leone, aor does It. in any *le* atahea oo lavalidat* the universal gnaxaateo of tho firot e*okion*
Bonster enoh th* dost ore of the lar aay disagree as to whether people aad oltlsens( la the original ooast 1 tut Ion# were oao end
tbo Sana. or <h*tkw tt* and insanlti** la t M  l m -tHrth A— ndwsnt laaUAi tto n « M  at nffoat* aim « M i i M . of t)M oAtissa's fl|>l |« vote is (e m ti  <«lll«4 Its lb* Fif- Ittalb taMAMWt* *B» right «X tlllttM tf tte AtlltA Stats* to sots iktll sot to daniod or abrldgod by tbs Ohltod M at**# or by ssy Stats, os aooeeat tX rao*. oolor or previous tttol* tlon of M(fUwt<* Sow oaa tbs Stats deny or abridge tbs right sf tbs oltlssa, If tbs sAtAsss doss net po***** ltt ffesr* As as ssoap* for tbs ooosAssAss tbat to sots As tbs oAtlsen** right and tbs spssASAsatAoss of rao*. solor or preview* eoaditioa ox sorvitad* oaa As ao say ispalr tbs toss* of tbat eapfeatle asasr*. tioa tbat tbs oAtAssa*s rAsbt to sots sbalX sot bo goaded or abridged*
Th* poAAtloal strategy of tbs sseead seebiea of tbs fourteenth laandesnt faAA to ooorso tbo rsbsl Matas Ante enfraanhi alas their nsgroo*. aad tbs assssoAtAs* of tbs IbyitUws party <£**• sanding tboAr rotas throughout tbo Soutb to laeu< a tbs r*«elso- tAoa ex leant &a 187a. tbat party sas oospelled to pAaoo tbAs pooitIts probAbAtAoa of tbo Fifteenth hsanitasnt upon tbs toll-* od Stats* and all tbs States thereof*
Xf os** so establish tbs falas prAasApX* tbat Mitod States oitAsansbAp doss not oarry sAtb At tbs right to rote la swnr Stats An tbo Onlw, thsro Ao bs aad to tbo potty triok* aud wax* ning dstdose sbAob dll bs attoaptsd to oxslwds sas and another olass of oltisea* fron tbo right of suffrage* Xt sAAl ast always bo tbs son ooablnlng to diofranehis* all r a m ;  native born asa ooablnlng to abridge tbs rights of all naturalised oitlsens, as in Sbods Island* jt sill not always bs tbs riOh and educated who say oosbias to out off tbs poor and ignorant# but wo say lit* to see tbs hardworking» uaewltivated day lab« - ora, foreign aad native bom, looming tbs power of tbo ballot gad tbsAr oast aajerity of nunhsrs, ooablasd sad aasad Mats oonstitutloss so as to disfranchise ana suoh •.« tbo b a d M *  bailts the Mewarde, tbs PontItag* sad tbs Fentoa* Xt As a poor rsls tbat won*t wort aoro ways than sas* Vtabiiab this pro- oodsnt, adait tbs Stats•* right to deny suffrage, and them A* ao liait to tbo eoafwsloa, disoord and disruption t h t  say await us« Thor* As aad saa bo but oaewvfe prlaolpl* of govsmswwt«SbSi. rights t o  all* Disorlsinatioo against say slasB os ascoaat of oolor. rasa, nativity, eox, property, owl— t«rs( oaa but eabltter and disaffsot that olaae, sad thereby ondangsr tbs safety of tbo whole p* opl*. Clearly, than, tbs national government not only east define tbs rights of altisens, but asst strotsh out At* powerful band aad protest tbos in svsry Mat* in tbs bbioa*
If. bowsgsr, you wAAl insist tbat tbs fifteenth ls»ndn*nt*s saphatAs interdiction against robbing taited states oltissas Of tbolf suffrage «*a aoeount of raos, oolor or previous condition of servitude, * is a recognition of tbs right of wither tbo ualtsd Matos or say Hat* to dsprivs then of tbs mllot for any or all etbor reason*. X will prove to you tbat tbs
m' j
close ef eitissns tor when X new plead are, byajfl the prin- sipUt •( cur g w w i B l  m A  wftf ef the lave ot the lMlotaA w A w  -Alt* t m  *fr«Tiow sooutlea at •mttuAi. *
OoaMAM fiirt Muriltd woman u A  ttott l m |  tfotatt that It i«r*ltaA«1 *fbe eeadltiam at a fe«l U  a ilntt *1purton kit Is robbed of tht prttttAt df his labor; a person whs is subject at tbs will of another** By tbs law* of teorgia*8oath Carolina ant ail tit States of tbs lastt. -̂ fts >»« *  baa as right to tbs tattcAy tuA eantral of his pelson.H* belonged to hi« Mtttt» If bs ssrs disobedient* tbs muster taA tbs right to ass correction* It' tbs asgrs Aid net like tbs o or root ion aad rao away* the master had the right to ass o os colon to bring bin bask* By tbs laws of almost every Mats in this <bi« today, Bortb as well as South* tbo married wonaa has ao right to tbs saatody and control ef her person* lbs wife belongs to tbs husband; and if aha refuses obsdisass he nay ass moderate s«r* rsstion* aad if abs doss net Ilk* his aodsrats correction aad leave a his h td and board** tbs basbaad nay ass nsderata soar* oion to bring her bask* The little word SnodcraSc* * yon see* is the saving ail sties for tbs wife* and weald doubtless be over* stepped should bar offended husband adalnlater bis sorrsetlsa with tbs teah-o*-ttlae-taile*" or asoonplish bis ooeroion with blood-dtoands*
Again tbs slave had no right to tbo earnings of bis bands, they belonged to bis master; as right to tbs enstody of his ah 11— drsn* they belonged to his master; no right to sas or to be sued* or to testify in the ssarts* If he esnnlttsd a orias* it was tbs nastsr who anat sas or bo seed* Xn nany of „the States thors baa been epeeial legislation* giving earrisd woman tbs right to prspsrty inherited or resolved by bequest, or earned by tbs pursuit or any evocation outside tbs hams; also given then the right to sas and bs sued in natters pertaining to sash separate property; bat net a single Stats ef this Union has ever secured the wife la tbs enjoyment of her right ts •» dual ownsrship of tbs leisb earnings of tbs marriage copartner­ship. And sines* in tbs nature of things* tbs vast majority ef aarrisd woman never earn a dollar by work outside their families* or inherit a dollar from their fathers* it fellows tbat from tbs day of their marriage to tbs tar of the death of their husbands not one of them ever has a dollar* except it •ball apease her husband to let her have It*
Vis some ef tbs states* ales* all laws have been passed giving S tbs oMtber a joint right with tbs f  at bar in tbs guardianship U  tbs children* Twenty-five years age* when ear woman*s rights nsvansnt semmenssd* by tbs laws of all tbs States tbs fetber had tbs soul custody and control of the children* Sc matter if be wsrsTbrutal* drunken libertine* bs bad tbs legal right* without tbs nother*s consent* to apprentice her sons to rwasslleSs or her daughters to tbs brothel-keepers. Bs soald even will away an unborn child from the mother. In most of the States this law
8?•till i M M U a *  and the M l l n n  or® utterly (tmriflw*
X M t t  if tlMta is* today* a fitwta in t i U  ttelaa «h«ni n auti* •4 ednaa oib a m  «  to m d  for ttoatov of atonatai, and wn-» til raamiy ttor* was not «m  toar* aba oould m  ar to awed for la$a*y of ptoraoa* laaavaa danftoi to tto alfa's fspdtoiea •ap slander asp to. aha la toaitfifamclaaa to institute legalprooeedinga against tea aamwaa unless tot husband aha.ll join ,with hat) and how often have we Mato of tha toatoto conspir­ing with aona outside barbarian to blast the good nans of hie •trot A aarrisd woaaan oaa not testify In eourts in oases of joint interest with her husband*
A good famer*a wife in Illinois*-she has all the rights aha wants* had bad wads for herself a full eat of false teeth*The dentist proaouased then an adnirabla fit* pad the wife daelared it gate her fits to wear then* The dentist sued the huabani for hla hill; hie counsel brought the Wife aswitaaee; tha judge ruled her off the-stand saying. * A aarrisd woman *oan not ha la a witness in natters of joint interest betweenheraalf and bar husband.* Think ef it* ps goad wises* the- . . falae teeth in pour souths are a joint ink or eat with pour husbands* about whieh you are legally incompetent to epaakj Xf a narried -wenen is injured bp eooidaat. in nearly all the states it la her husband who uuet sue* and it As to him th t the daaages will be awarded* In Maaoaahnsotta n narried i o m  was oeearly injured by a defective sidewalk* Her husband sued the oorporatisa and rao ore red f 13.000 damages, whioh belong to hla absolutely* and whenever that unfortunate wife wished a dollar of that money aha must aek hex husband for it * and if ha ba of a niggardly nature* aha will hear him sap* avory tian* •that haws you done with the twenty-dies wants I gave you yeaterdapt* Isn’t such a position humiliating enough to be celled •servitudet* That husband sued and obtained damages for tha leas of tha servioas of hie wife* preeleelp as he would hare done hod it been hie on* oow or horse j and exactly as the mastor* under the old regime* would have raoevered for the aervioea of his slave*
X submit the <gneatlen* if tote deprivation by the law of the ownership ef ona'a own person, wages* property* ehildren, the denial of the right as an individual to sue and be sued and testify in the eourta* is not a eenditian ef servitude nest bitter and absolute* even though a see red nano of unrriageT Does any lawyer doubt up st&tsaant of the legal statue or aarrisd wanant X will in fast rsaiad bin of the fact that tha eenaeu law of tugland prevails in ovary State in but two in this (him, except share the Jegislatuve has enaeted spedial laws annulling it* X as s shined that net ana of the States yet has blotted tram its statute books the eld law of marriage* whioh ifiirt up in the fess words possible* la in affect "husband and wife are one aad that erne the husband*
Thas « U  a u r r M  *owb aad «Uo«e( to tit* |H» of ito- M n n l  Matas, be teshaieallv l a a U M  w  taa Fifteenth Jm<aw»t*> •jaoifMtolw of •oondlton of servitude," present ar previous* 9)ia faota also prove tbat*, to all tbs prtat fuada— aOal |tt*» olplaa ofoor (n« govern— iwi, aot ealy auflod aeaaa M t  tha entire wnannbnco of theaatloa aza la a V e a d M k a  of servitude * ao surely aa oars our Revolutionary fathers ton they rebelled against Slat Woman eretaxsd withoutrepresentation, gorsiMd by aaO their oonsant* triad, oaavletod ana ynlftsA without a Jury of their pa or a* fa all tbta t yxanay on# loss hualUstlag aad topnUng to woman uatox oar d M M t o t k ' t o P d U a u  gevsraaaat today tbaa Itw&a ti*ea - under tholr orlatoeratio, asaarohlal gavarnaeat oaa hundred yoara ogof Thors la aot aa vttaraaoo of Ida Maas, Jobs B » -  oooMier Bstrlok Xeary, bat flado a living raapoasa la tha seal of every intelligent, pat riot la waann of tba aatloa, (Shew ao a Justice -laving ao—  n property-bolder, aad 1 all! show yea ona whose aorld la flood with all tbo indignation of 1790 ovary t’l—  tbo tax-oolleotor ynawka hlaeelf at bar door*Tou «lll aot find ana anoh bat foals bar eonditloa of sorvltode aa galling as did Janos Otis absa bo soldi (quotation — lttsd)
Vhot was tbo tbroo-poaay tax oa taa or tbo paltry tax on spar ml sugar to which oar ftorolutlonory father wars subjeoted, whan ocapered with tha taxation of tba wonan of this republict lad — sin, to oboo that dlafroaobias— at oaa precisely tba slavery of ablob tbo fathers ooaplainod, alio* —  to olta Baa|aala Franklin, who la those old—  tinss sas adnlttad to ba good authority, not — rely la do— atlo bat also la polltlaal eoonoay* (quotation saltted)
Suppose 1 road It with tbo f— lalae gaadsrt {quotation audited}
Jnd yet ons — re authority, tbat of thoaas Paine, than whoa not ons of tbo Bovalutiaoary patriots aero ably vladioated tba pAa« olplaa open ablob oar govor— n% Is founded! (quotation an it tody
Is anything further nesdsd to prove wanen*s osadltioa of ser­vitude auffie lent to — title bar to the goaraatoa* of tba Fif- tsenth Jaoada— tt la tbara a aan who will net agree with —  that to talk ef freedca without tbs ballot la uoahory to tbo woaoa of this rapubllo, praolealy as Bs* Knglaad’s orator, Wsndall fhilUpo, at taa aloes of tbs lata aar declared it to bo to tbo newly —  noipatsd blank a— T X adait tbat, prior to tbo rsbolll— , by soon—  o— seat, tbo right to enslave, —  — 11 as to dlsfraaehleo both native aad foreign bo—  persona, aa oQoosded to tbs States, Sat tbo — a grand prinelple settled by tbs war and tbo raooastr— tioa leglalatl— , la tbo oaproa say ef tbs natloaal go— a— t ef pretesting tbo oitisa—  of tbo Baited States la their right to freed—  aad tba alastivs fraa*> ohlee, against any sod every interferon—  —  tbo part of the *OV«cnl Mates; aad again aad again have tbo A— rloan people assorted tbo trloapb of tble pri— lplo by tbeir ovorwbalalag
majorities for Llaeoln aad te&at
M  teewe «l the last tfo m  sfea*ther tlM hwrl^nlb and fiftamitb Aaendaeata should toaldatto to* I f m o o a b U  will *f to* to^Ptol and to# da*i*«in* vim toat ttor Mould to« aad ttot it |» aot only tto right* but to* doty of ito national gewexmmeat to protoot all toltod States «iiis#»t i» ito full tnjomid and fra* exorcise of itoto privllsgee and-immunities against tto attempt of any State~te daay or abridge# So toi* ooaolusiea Bepttbliosas and Demeerats till* *|t**« 8*n*tor frsliaghwysea aaldt l & #  toratf *f 9lal** righto to* M o n  oempletely burled la these amendments, aad ao aa*nd*d| tho Constitution o oaf or a aot only l&tional hut State oltlseaehlp open all porooao torn on n&turali&ed within our limits#*
The call for the Hat! oaa I Republican Convention of 1673 ealdt (quotation omitted)
If that meaao anything It ie that Congress should peso a lav to protect women in their equal political rights, aad tb»t tto* States shmald enact lawd unking It the duty of in* peat ore of elect lane to receive the Tote* ef eemen on precisely the eeme omditloM as they do thece of men*
Judge Stanley Matthew*. a substantial-Bhlo Democrat. In hie preliminary epeeeh at the Olnolnnati Liberal Convention* said most aaphetleallyi (quotation omitted}*
President draat, in hie message to Congress, March 30# 1870, on the adoption of the fifteenth Amendment, said* (quotation omitted)*
Hoe eould four million negroes be made voters if two million out of the four mere moment
Beniamin ?* Butler* in a recent letter to me, said (quotation omitted).
St is upon this Just interpretation of the United State* Coast it tttioa that our lational Woman Suffrage |#*09l*tl<na whioh oeie*> brutes the t we&t y«f 1ft* aanlTereary of the women** rights move- m*nt meat May in Bern fork M t n  has based all its arguments and setlea sines the passage of these amendments* Be no longer petition legislature or Congress to glee ue the right to rote but appear to women everywhere to exercise their tee long Mg-* looted *eitisea*s right.* Vo appeal to the iMpeetors of elco- tlen to receive the rotes of all Baited States a it icons,M  it 1* their duty to do so* we ask the Juries to return verdicts of %iot guilty* in the oases of law-abiding Baited states oltlsens who oast their rotes, and inspectors of elee«- tioa who receive and eeumt them*
Wo ask the Judges to render unprejudiced opinions of the law, aad wherever there is room for doubt to give the benefit of the side of liberty and equal rights for women, remembering that, a 9 Sumner say a, "The true rule of interpretation Under our National Constitution, especially sinoe its amendments, It th t anything for human rights is const it utloruil, everything against human rights is unconstitutional** It is on this line 
th r t  no propose to fight our battle for the ballot-peaceably but nevertheless per a latently ""until we aohieva com;lete tri­umph and all United States oitl&ens, men and < viBen like, arc reaognlred as equal in the government
SuSaS S' * Speeoh «af my'i
frtytNd and civtt first at tba grand Opera Bh i m , Ohleage, lank 14. MTt. Sin* k o lv n  0 « w n .  Taken from Ida Harper9# •life anil Sark of Snean B. Anthony*, page* 100440U fei |
lkea aha reaohed the opera house. the crowd was ee donee aha could net pet iaalde and « u  obliged to ao through the w i l l  xoon and up the bank nay to the stage* The gentlemen who were to aaaovaoe her ooald not sake their way through the orowd aad ao the aerrloe was gratefully performed by *Long John* Vmt» worth d o  oaa seated on tha stage. At the oioee at the apaeeh A. Bronson Aloott oongratulated the speaker. 9Tou haws stated here thle afternoon, in a fearless nanaer. tmths that 1 haws hardly dared to think, nook less to otter.9 Mo other speaker, nan or waawn. has ever handled this duration with suah beldaeei end severity sad the leeture jroduoed a great sensation. Been the radioal Srs. Stanton wrote her aha would newer again be asked to speak in Chisago and Sr. Slayton said tiro had ruined her future ehanoes there) nevertheless she was invited by the anas oena&ttoo the following winter.
•It was given several plares in Heeonsin, Illinois, Iowa.Ianasa sad Missouri to crowded houses sad the newspaper eounend were varied, da the oooasion of its delivery in Maxoantlle library Mall. St. hauls, in the Star heaters Course, the lhsa» oral saidt 9The audienee was large aad aenpoaed of the neat rsapeotsble and intelligent of our eitlasas, a majority being ladies. Mien Anthony is one of the nook remarkable wooes of the ainetipnSh eentwry...*and as brilliant a fsaale leotursr as over flaunted upon the platform aa preeehers of sob lei impossibility. 99
Sesoriptlon of the Delivery of the Speesh

The statistics of How Tork show the number of professional pro­stitutes in that oity to he over twenty thousand* Add to these the thousands and. tens of thousands of Boston* Philadel- phlat Washington* Sew Orleans* 8t* Louis* Chicago* San Franoleeo* and all our oltles. great and small* from ooean to ooeaa and what a holooaust of the womanhood of the nation is saorlfloed to the insatiate Ho look of lust* And yet morel those myriads of wretohed women* publicly known as prostitutes* constitute but a small portion of the number who aotually tread the paths of vioe and crime* For* as the oft-broken ranks of the vast army of oomnon drunkards are steadily filled by the boasted moderate drinkers* so are the ranks of professional prostitu­tion continually replenished b y dleoouraged seduced* deserted* unfortunates* who can no longer hide the terrible secret of their lives •
The Albany Law Journal* of December* 1876* sayst (quotation omitted)
In 1869 the Catholics established a Founding Hospital in Sew York City* At the oloae of the first six months Sister Irene reported thirteen hundred little waifs laid in the basket at her door* That meant thirteen hundred of the daughters of Sew fork* with trembling hands and breaking hearts* trying to bury their sorrow and their shame from the worldis cruel gase* That meant thirteen hundred mother9* hopes blighted and blasted. Thirteen hundred RaoheIs weeping for their children because they were not I
lor is it womanhood along that is thus fearfully saorlfloed*For every betrayed woman* there is always the betrayer* man*For every abandoned woman there is always one abandoned manand oftener many more* Xt is estimated that there are 50*000 professional prostitutes in London* and Dr* Ryan calculates that there are 400*000 men in that city directly or indirectly oonneeted with them* and that this vice oauses the oity an annual expenditure of $40*000*000*
All attempts to describe the loathsome and oost&geous disease thidh it engenders defy human language* The Rev* Wm« 0* Xliot* of St* Louis* say of ltt (quotation omitted}*
Kan1'* legislative attempts to set back this fearful tide of social oorruption have proved even more futtle and disastrous than have those for the suppression of intemperance— as witness the Contagious Diseases Acts of England and the St* Louis ex­periment • And yet efforts to establish similar laws are con­stantly made in our lagge cities* Mew York and Washington bare­ly escaping last winter*
To license certain persons to keep brothels and saloons is but to throw around their trafflo the shield of law* and thereby to blunt the edge of all moral and social efforts against them* Heverthelees* in every large city* brothels are virtually
lieeeeed* Mow is to appear before the•mrt «t the eleao of «m I OHUttvr, to pay her fiam of L. .•x tlOd* ao aa leasts «r a hooper of a mdwtt aad ftlUwi to asotlne* her voeotiM* oo loos as.aha ton too fine# Mo* I* Ueeaee* Mwa a h i m  l«l fails to fiat oaoao feat teHlrtswrt against a a U - t a m  hooper of a lorn of tbat* too.la pemieslen fax too aad all of has olaas to folios thole, trsds against tho stated* lave of tha Mato* and that with Iwptisaity*
-the vooh of swoon la aot to looooa tho severity wfstho oortaln'w ty of tho penalty fos tho violation of tho moral law* hat-'to, ' prevent this viola* law hy tho yiaw al of tho oaoaoa whioh load to it* Thawa oaaaoo ara oald to ha wholly dlffesond with tho sores. fho aohnewlodgod inosmtlvs. to thlo wioo oa Mo past of oaa la hla «n ahnawaal passion; whilo aa tho-pnr* of wssnn*10 tho groat majority of oaoao, it la a oaa ad ad to ho deetit** tlca-eboeXvt* wand of tho aooooaasloa of Ilfs. bosky* tho fan** aoo historian of Bwropeea novels* aayai (tmotatlsn amlttod). ill ethos awaaolootlooo otadoata of thio torrlhlo problem* oa both eeetlnlmts* acre* with hr* leaky* Hoaoo* thoro to ao **• oap* fsow tho ooneSnalen that* whila *onan*e waot of- hsoad in* daooa has to posaaro Mia vise* waa*a lowo of tho vise itoolf laada hla lato it sod holds hla those* Mil* statist low Mow no loaaanlag of tha passionate daaand aa the past of oaa* thoy rooos 1 a aoot frightfol loaraaaa of Mo taoptatlaao* Mo soooaoitioo* aa tha past of weaan*
So tho oldoa tines* Moo tha daogMora of the family, aa «01 aa. tho oifo ware aooopiad with waofwl aad profitable wash ju Mo hooaohold* getting tho oaala aad waahiag the dtehoo throe tlaoa la ovary day of ovary year, delag Me baking, tho brewing* the washing and tha ironing* the whitewashing* the bwtter aad ohooao aad aoop waking* tho wa art lag aad the eating of elethos far -tho satire family* the oardlng* spinning aad weaving of tho sloth-* whan everything to oat* to drinks to wear war masnfaotmred in tho keen* almost no yeoag wwoaa "neat oat of work*" Be* now* when nearly all those hawdlemft*. m o  taraod over to oaa aad aoshlaory* tons of thaweaodo* nay. million** of the women- ef both hemispheres aso thswot into the world** onior esrhat ef work to anna their own eMoiotanoo* flooloty* over alow.to whangs its eendltlao pro sent a to those ndlliesHi he* few and easier ehaaooo* doly tho barest nooeasasles* and oftentimes not oven the**, oaa ho porohaood with tho preeoeda of tho most oseeesive sad eMawatlng labor.
Bonaa* tha reward ef virtwe for tho howoloee* frlaadioaa* m b - nllaas wmnaa la over a sosaty Xafdor* a plashed* patohod. faded wardrobe* a dank hoaooant or siohaty garret* with the m UM| shabbier eeern aad oogloot of the store fertwaate of her son. rightly* ao weary aad were frea her day** toll aha weeds her way throwgh tho dark alloys towards her etlll darker abode* whoso only oold aad heogor await her* oho ease oa ovary wide end at ovary turn tho gilded hand of view and evloo owtatrotahod* baehaalag her to food sad olethee aad ShOltovf hoars tho Mlayor
•1la Mlteat m » M ». *9m m  with aa and X will liTt you all the eoarferte, aad iwrarloe tha* la te  aad m l M  aaa bee*t«««* Iu m  D m  M M  M U l t a d M  ef h M a n  » a w >  I U mnan. a m  b o a  te the eewrnge oynnnanHuoa of a t  anriy**, tan* • vs o w H f  tbat aa a a »  poor |ltU| 'fhll,. that aa atav aaoep* waterlal aaae aad eenfert a* the expeneeef Spiritual parity •aad paaaaf flheald ao M l  i m M », M t m r ^  M i l  w  aany eeaape tha aad fatal
Clearly. then, tha (l«rt step toward seising IhU yMkltt to. M. - lift tale wot m bi  af poverty atilofen wonen wbd aaa erewd oar a it taa* abase tha tanloltau tha neeeaelty, ta sell than* Hlvoi| M  aarrUft ov o«t, fas bread aad shelter. • fa da that, girls, XUm beys, amat ha edweatedto eoae lucrative m p I o i m m  j v w « |  llhe nan, ana* have equal ohaaaaa ta lisa, tl tha plda that poverty ta tha eanae af «aa»*o prostitution ha aat true, per feet eqnallty aa abaaoes to aasa honest hsaad will I m m m *  - trata tha faloe-hood by renewing that pretext aad plea tag has aa tha aaaa plane atth nan. Then* if aha la faaad ia tha ibaka of vise aad arina, aha o i U  bt there fas tha eaaa reason  that ■ aaa la aad* fraa aa ah|eot af. pity. aha. Ilka hla. sill haaaaa a fit owbloot fa# eoatenpt. fron being tha party aianaf agalast, •ha all! haaaaa aa edual slaaar, if aat the greater af tha ttt» tenon, Ilka aaa, aaat aat oaly have *falr play* ia tha~world af rash aad seIT-support, but, ilka nan, aaat he attdlhla to all the haaara .aad eaolunents af aaaiaty aad gevernnanfc. Marriage, ta woaaa ae ta aaa. aaat ha a luxury, aat a aaeeaslty; aa looldaat af life, aat all af it, ind tha aaly passible way ta aaaaapllah this great ahaaga la ta aeeerd ta woa»n equal power ia a repahlie. Manee, ear first aad aaat urgent danant-dhat * « m  shall ha preheated la the exerolse af their inherent, - personal, eltisea*e right to a saiaa la tha gevsinnoal-, m i *  oipal, at ate, natleaal,
Uaxaadar Heal It aa said aaa hwndred year age* *#ive ta a aaa tha right aver ay awbslateaae, aad ha haa power osar ay whale aaral being.* la oaa deabts tha truth af thia aasartioa aa hatwaaa a m  aad aaat while, aa hatwaaa aaa aad watMh aat aaly data elaoat no aaa believe it. hat tha aaaaae of people deny it • tod yet It la the feat of aaa*s possession of the right aver *onaa*s gMhalatanoa whioh gives to hla tha power ta dletete ta her a aaral aada vastly higher aad purer thaw tha aaa ha oboe as for hiaaalf. fat laaa troa la it. that the fast of waasa*a dopandanoa an eae far hla subslatinos randara her wttorly paw. arias* ta exaet free hla tha ease high aaral aada aha ahaaaaa for herself.
«f tha •.QOQuQOO woaaa otar twsaty-oas years of age la tha Belts, ad States, M9.900. oaa out of ovary tea. era uanerried, and few ly enevhalf of tha and Ira meatier, or d^OQQ.OQO support m«i« •elves «holly or in part by the iadnatry ef thalr awe haada and brains. 111 of these, harried or single, hero ta ash nan. aa an individual, a corporation, or a g ovarian wt. to green than
avaa t M  of l»l4 work and awwll mf. **» t«u tethewooado te pact bin ' ytwwg girla *eU«ttta«| « « w - .tail atep went* araai t«k ;»l i n L  m i  n naoldaa m * t n  in raapoweo* *Rhy work for a iiwiwgt ftera a n
otter wofot*
M w i m  fltnlrola mark ate waste* oontfoio aorala* Qwrefor*, no mat hnro w o m b  awployero* awparlat andante, ocaa&ttaoa, ItUtnrai ohorowar girta (•» to aook tte n w a  of aBwlftMaa, ttero noat b* o o m  wawaw, lay, aate| wa amat han wane* jroaoh** , ara* lawyara* daatora-that wtexawar wowan so to- aaak w w a r t * a»tritau| total* too* tbay «IU te wove tofind tha teat aad aattaat te-tteir own ate to aa&alstor to tteBa
ladtn a daiwa to bafyteM. "So awn abote depend apot awotter; not otaa upon hla own fatter* By dayaad X boob* atey without axaainatloa~y*ol4 to tho will of any a m  whoBeoooor** Thia la tte ooooXoaloa to whioh Piarra, tte haro of Mteaao 8ate4a % a «  aaur Sylrootroa* arriwao, aftar rwwalaat away fiaa tha wmlw who tea datotwinod to worry hlw to a wawan ho Alt aot ohooao to wot* Xa fraadawho dlaearara that* though deprived of alt tte Iteorioa to whioh ha had teoa aooua towed, ho ia happy* and writhe hla frteBd that “without hatins realised it* te had teoa nahappy all hia llfei aad ted. anfforod fvoB hla iayonitet oawditiew* that aothlng la hia Ufa* hla ploaewroa* hia oootfaiVlitBa* had teoa of hla owa ohoiaa** had ia not thla tte yreoieo ooodition te What aan hall tte ‘tetter half of tte hWBan fao&lyt
Xa ona te awr waotora altlaa X aaoo awt a beautiful 711004 womb* a eueooeofhl theater la lta ywblla aeheale, and only daughter who had Xtet ter Raw teland hoaa and nil it0 ooteevta aad lunar loe and culture, Bar fatter waa a wonter te Cawgraaa and would bains to ter all tha attreatlone te Snehingtaa aaeiety, that yated Sirla aajd to bo* h^pytut woewat of ny Ufawaa whan I roooitod into ny handa ay flrot aanth*a aalary for tawaking** lot long after, X wot ter fatter ia RaoMngtoa. ayeka ta hia of hia tatta daughter, aad te oaiit *tba, yow otnao*o righto people teto robbed aa of or only ahlld and loft tte hoM af ay old ago aad and daaalato» would to Sod that tho notion of ewyportiag teraolf had newer oatorod ter hoods* Bad that aaoo lowly* aultwred, aaergatla yoang girl loft tte Iowa* ttefuxr try* add photootian of tte Raw Ragland hear for aaioatt, la* atoad of oelf-ettppoart» had ate gone out to te tlao light and lay •f * huabaad*a life. laatood te nor owni had aho hot thrown •hotter wan* loathed te ter fatter* to adotda far hog oil ter ylaaawree and oaoupatiana j had ate hot tatea awothar peeitfan of dopoadoooo* inwtodd te too te ihdoyoBdOteo* neither ter h t t e  tha world would havo fait tho ehanga oaa to te eendoanad****
fat here eteuld te Boat partieuler about tte a m  who wlait thoir tewghtoro* and* to further thia raferu* pure aqwa not only amat ftftwo to Boot intiwatoly and to aarry iaywro aaa* but* finding thawaalwoa deealwed in thoir huabaada* ttey wust rafeae to oowa
t law* U  th* anrrtag* nlatloi with tboa, 1* have had W U  •naogh at M m  oiehlp MatliM'ttJ.lM eownt* tba a g a  ak « « M  M d  a aatnt fa* roaaiaiag tb* wif* at • drunken* !*•***! boabond* ineurriug th* riak at bar w n  health and padaoaing tb* U(e<41««d of tba young twlagi tbat w a i t  troi thia wahol* aUlanMi Saab aaapany aa fa b**p, ouah f* a*a| aaat ba tba mm* ia of au9tM« a* «*U aa uauarriod wenon,#.......
8a long aa tba whim iahald innoeeot ia aentimiiag ta M m  w*th a liboxtiaa aid ovary girl aba*a ba iavalgl** and betray* aad b*aon** aa aataaatahiMi aa other ait a will talarat• ia ba* h W N i  there la, there aaa ba, no bop* of waiving tha problan of praatltutlaa, ia long axparianaa boa ahem, tbaa* pear* h«nal*a* girla of tba world aaa oat ba raliod aa* aa a polio* foro*. to bold all boaboada truo ta that* narriago *«•, Haro aad there* tba* will fail aad * ohore tb»f do* a t M  m at  oak* aot tba girla along, toot their hoohond ado* aatfar far thoir iofidoltf* aa baabaada aqaar fail to do ahon thoir wiva* ***>-»If and wiekadly fiald t* tba hlaadiahaaat* of at bar m «
Xa a weotara alt* tba aloe a oaaapised to bora dooa a bouse of iDofaoo ia ablob thoir baobaado bad plaood a half-do***a af tbo daai aendo, Would it not have aboaa on h  oora raoaalf aiadoa and TtrtM fa* tboaa legal wit***- ta bam arafuaad to raoogais* that* baabaada* iaataod of uroahlag thoir vaagoaneo am tha hoada of thoa* oratohad wooaaf bin ho* aaold the* without fiadiag thonsalvaa, aa a raaelt, paanilooa and heaalaaeT tba peraau, tho aarvtaa*, tba ablldrao* tha eubaiatenoo, of eaob aad atory too of tho** ooooa ba logged by U>« aat to baraolf, bat to her unfaithful hatband*
lea* *hf ia it tbit oaa aaa bold osnan to thia high a ode of uonolo* liba gaaaar** wif*-*et aaly part bat d o n  euapioian* and ao auralf aad aevarly punish bar for ovary dap&rtur*, abib aha ia *a balploaa. ao poaorloaa to obaok hia in hi* Haaaaa* or te axtrloat* horaalf frea hia pr^ano* and aantrolf Mia paaar g*ona ott of bio right over bat aubaiotaaoe* Sar lank of paaar5*oaa eat of her dapanoaaeo an bin for bar food, bar alothaa, or ahaltor.
Marriage aaaor trill dtaaoa te ba a wholly unequal partnership antil tba lor aaaognioaa tba ogoai ownarohip ia the joint earning* aad poaaoaaleus, The trw* relation of tbr aoxea « * •  or oaa bo attained until aeona ia fro* and etual uitb oaa*Saithar in tba nakiag no* amending of tba lam regulating ralatieoa baa .oooan aver bad th* *Ilght**t vote* lb* atatutaa fe* aarriago ,aad divovoo for adultery, broaob of pr**i*a, aaduotian* rapt* bigany, abortion, infantlol*o»»all oe*o aad* by aaa, They, al«na, daolda who or* guilt* of violation of tbaao lorn and what aball bo tboir pualohnaat, with judg*, jury aad advoeata all non* with no uonan** voieo hoard ia our eaurto, ft** aa aoeuaad or witaeea, and in waay o o o m  tho oarrlod a i m  ie daaiod tho poo* privilege of beatifying a* to bar own guilt o* ioaaeaaoo of tho o*ioo obarged againwt bar.
fttuo* tb* days of boaea and tbs pxepbota, a n  and minister* bar# prsbebed‘ the law af *Viaiting tba i a M w y  af tba - fatfa* s* n o  tba iblltota aad tba •hlMtia'a obllAm. ta tba third aad fourthtenssatlansk* Bat with absolute iwwr - w W  h m m  agt edl tia « « •  itjUm of lit* far tba *hol* ® , 0 0 0 ytut, aaa baa proved Me attar tMljdtr either t* vat many hia own laltutlaa, or ta 
***** ta baad tboa dem from geaax&tion t a generation; banoe, tba volt hope* af caf a m  ta is abasing bia abaelata power with aoae atber t m  btaaalf* aad th&t ether aaat be woman* 
than aa lamas a aWbjact, tat aa atwkl*« Ism and independent eereifipit MUartai bar self aseatsd primarily for bar a m  Individual happiness and davalopnant aad secondarily far man's, prsolesly aa aaa beUevw aba will eoait itu&e fasrwalf aala' ■ mpfcfe* ia tba aassert domain ef motherhood. Bwhg inataad af foaling It has tar1stlan duty to live aitb-a itnaka% |r«TU- gat* husband, hand jog d o m  to bos aMldran bis depraved-appe­tites and passions, aba will Me *  tbat ted*a ousaa will be apes bar aad bos ohlldsen if aba fieea set fraa bis aa froa a paatllsnea*
Xt ie were* tban feUr« it' ia madness, for «a*a te delude thimi aalvaa aitb tbo idea tbat thei* ahUdm.vtll ****** tba terrible penalty ef tb* law* Tbo taint of tbaiS birtb H U  eaN| iy folio* than. Tor pu- • women to oontim* to davota tboa* oalve* to tbei*. non appointed oiaaian of vieltlug tba 4*rt pas liana ef aooiety and struggling te seelala tba ayriada of badly-feoyn hnOaa be lag* awasmiag thase^ls a* hopeless aa would be an atttayt te- ladle tb* eeeam vitb a taaaposn j as vaphilo— aepbleal aa waa tba un&astahiag ef tba Old lass loan Oaioet*Ballon goaiaty, whioh, vitb greet labor and pal—  and money, sadaeaad fsm elevvry and transported to IdfepMa annually 400 ne&roea; os tba Fugitive Slava Soalatias, ablob euoaeedsd in running off te tannin, an tba is Sandas-ground railroad*,* sons 40,000 in a wbol* twrtat of a oaatury, Mil* tbosa good nan were tbo* toiling te reaeua tba 400 a* tba 40,000 Individ- - m l  viatiae of alavsry, aaah day a&« busdrad* aad aaob yea* d m  sand* af bouan beings born late tba terrible condition ef ebat- tlaian* ill eee and adult not tbat M M *  tab tba Abolitionists aa* tba* tbat tha only effeetual verb m a  tb* astlra overthrew of tba system of Movery; the btagggbipm af tb* la* wbiob ssns- timed tb* sight/gg>tp*^pecty^4am)pWP^
In an**** te ay prtpwal to epeefe ia *n* of tin oitiea ef 1m ,  an earnest vauan replied, *Xt ia iupesaifela te gat you ut amd- lmeet all ef our beet m u  as* at pzsoent engaged ia *a effort te aatabliab a tha* fee tba m u i b t t * *  dll tb* abtaehe* as* ealllag for tb* entire tin* ef tbeis ambers to get up fair* dinnera, ocmsarts, ate, to raja* ■ a away, In feat, even ear m a  auffragiot* are losing tbeaealvaa la de­votion te aooe inetitutieus*
Tbe*. whenever you go* yea find tb* beat women, ia and eat ef tn* obasah**, all abeaSbad in aatablisbing os maintaining beae-
r»Unt or ret or* tmtttvtiwii a w | t « k u  societies* eoup- how * * ragged »«&««)•, lntasirlsr * site tooiatU*! -■lesion asnools«ai hone aaA abroad»■ -house «a4 ImpttoU t M  tba eiok tbo »|«d. aka friandlaa r . th* foundling* tbo M l w j  asyluus for tbeorjhuns, Oka b2tn&, and Aim and 4arf». tha i«Mi aka inotoriut*. tha Idiot* Tha tons, af this oentury are neither ttl* or iadiffarea*« They aro working with aigkt and ■aid to Mitigate tha evils ahiak atara than tha faaa —  iTtri aida» tout — ah of thug* work %a without knowledge* Xt ia ulna* at tka affoots* wot tka eausnat It ia Plweklog tka spoil- ad fruitj it la lopping off tka poise—  toraaebes of tka deadly upae tree, ahiak tout aahaa tka root m m  vigorous in sanding out ahoota ta evsry direction, i right wnderstfunding of jhy- eiologtenl law teaehee ua th-t tha aanaa — at toa renewed} tka tree — st toa girdled; tka tap-root — at ha sefered,
Tha tap-root of our aaalal upas lias deep down at tha vary fouadstlow of eealaty* St is wo— a*a depend— as, St ia wan— ** M t — tl—  Bones* tka first and aaly off le lent work — —  ka to eaa— lpate waamn f na  h*r easia— eafc,' tka wifa — at aa longer ooho tka poat Blit— *s ids* two* whan oka adoringly aula to JOmb* * M ,  thy lnwi thou* ad— I* Ska aaat foal tor* oalf aooouadahla to dad along far every aat* fo&riag sad okay­ing no wan* oava whara his will is in lino with har own high­est Idas or divine law*
Tka prssldaot of tka Boward Blssloa School* lew lark* said*"Has Jnthoay*-tqwetail— snltted}*
*lika tha lerard Blesieat* said X* *Bow aany lass ehlldrea haws you now than tan ysar ageT*
•Oh, solasa* tout — ay* — ay* acre,*
I M U  it — t ka a praotieal work* tksn.to — ka it poaeiblo for exhry aether ta support har own ohlldreoT That is ay sin end ■Qpf whila yours is ainply to piok up tka poor oklldran* leaving every giri-ohlid to tka nether** heritage of helpless poverty and visa* By si a is ta ahakge tka oauditi—  af wo— a • te self-kelp} yaurs* simply to a—  Hereto tka ilia that mat Inevitably grow out af dspeadeaoe* ly work ia to lasses tka aanksre of tka pa— ; youre* — ly to las eon tka suffering of thalr tenfold increase*
If tka divt—  law visit a tka aim af tka fathara up—  tka ehilA- f— * squally —  doss it tran— it to the* their virtues* There­fore* if it la through we— w*a ignorant aubieotioa to tka ty- «kgg| of — n*a appetites and passions that tka life~owrrent af tm'-km* ka sorruptod* thou — at it too through her intell­igent e— aoipation that tbs —  skull ks rsdas— a fr—  tha a— * and her ahildr—  end tka okildran*a okildvan rise up to sail kar blessed, khan tka not her af fhriet ahull ka — da tha true nodal af w— uakaod Mid natkarkood* whan tha affiaa af
Mmat emit y shall ba bald taond aad the mother shall consecrate herself * aa did Mary, to tha oaa Ids a o f hr lag lag forth tha Ohrist-ohlld* then* aad not till the9 *will this earth sea a new ordar of aaa and women* proas to good rather than aril.
I am full and firm a bellarer in the revelation that It la through woman that the race la to ba redeemed* And It le be- oauee of this faith that X ask for her Immediate and uncondit­ional emancipation from all polltloal* Industrial* and aooial and religious subjection*
•that Is most needed to Insure the future greatness of tha empire t* Inquired Madams Oampan of the great Mapoleon* "Moth­ers! * was tha terse and suggeatlTe reply* Ralph Waldo Kmerson says* "Men are what their mothers made them*" But X say* to hold mothers responsible for the o har enter of their sons while you deny them any control over the surroundings of their lives* is worse the mockery* It Is cruel! Responsibilities grow out of rights and powers* Therefore before mothers oaa be held respon­sible for the vloes and crimes* the wholesale demoralisation of men* they must possess all possible right and power to control the conditions and oireumstances of their own and their child­ren's lives*
A minister of Chicago sums up the Inf ami as of the great met­ropolis of the Vest aa f ollows s 3*000 licensed dram-shops and myriad pat rone; 300 gambling houses and countless frequent­ers* many of them .young men from the beet families of the oity; 79 obscene theatres* with their thousands of degraded men and boys nightly in attendance; 600 brothels* with their thou­sands of poor girls* bodies and eouls saorlfloed to the 30*000 or 30*000 depraved men-young and old ■■married and single— who visit them* While all the participants in all these forms of iniquity* victims and victim!sera alike— the women excepted—  may go to the polls on every election day and vote for the mayor and members of the common oounoll who will either continue to license these places* or fall to enforce the laws whioh would practically close then— not a single woman in that oity may record her vote against thoee wretched blots on civil­isation* The frofane* tobacco-chewing, whiskey-dr inking, gam­bling libertines may vote* but not their virtuous intelligent* sober* law-dbiding wives and mothers!
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■ . -  ** Psmostlm* I)* Pot**#
•o Mgkl*, Pottos and Its 1st loamlIH
ItMitlM Im  iMii h»vte k a m  of Iw ^ m i  ftlU w dMrs* Bwnl«g*t tfiMk amor* * u t t w  i t M  t«« msmsn Im prison la Port* teA taon rood* Yh* •«nsti«B i m  bald at Versost**** OrtAkii 8P» aaA M ,  itM to oaaittor n w n ' i  HgUif dvtlM m i  M u t l « M »  (Im dilatory of >m m  iiffnitV Tolumo t( m m  Ml-dll
iflit h w M  Im i I tt« ) M H r  m l  ( m  « m  poor H M w r n M  olator* of Vramoo* moll might mo llaamoor iMmsot’• M m  la H it glory? f m M  la tba glory of I M  maTOimt lam of 1MS« Im m m  shorn* forth I M  para aad m m m M m  spirit of am oparooao* notion straggling for ItnMaii n m  I M  frmlts of IMI riotery IMI u n  l« I M  marl* tba motto* tool*ity, aa* fraternity*?- Imotto foot load to hurl tbo iifwmr M  kings aa* priests lata tho Om I* am* giro fnidoa to tbo onflaoo* allllama of tbo oarthl Mato* I agmftm oak# to tbo raamit of tbooaaOblo aobloo— ota* mbom momma# of# ama half of tbo nation# lo doprlmod of hot righto? Kao maomm than boom lAio during too oom» tost botmoon •right am* might*9 ama oho boom ranting im or­der am* omtbmaloamt loo ok* aot mingled hot blood nil that of bat hmsbamd. eon, aa* olrot Or baa abo boom rooreont Im hailing tbo motto of liberty floating am poor bamooto aa on •mom of Jnatioo, paaoo* am* froodom to main* tbat at tbo first atop oho taboo prmotieally to a balm tbo rooogngtton' of bar righto* aba ia ramardo* with tbo *omt of a martyr?
lot right baa mot pat assort*d bar porogatlmO* for might mlos tha day; mm* aa orory goo* oomao moot boro ita martyr*# M y  . should momma aot bo m martyr far bar oamoot lot moo* os aoador tbat fraaoa* gororma* as abo la by Maoism aa* Jmstrlan dao- petlsm# dooo mot rooegnlao tb* rights of bfbamlty im tbo » •  aogmltiom of tb* right* of wQmam* mhom oron boro* im tblo far- famoA lam* of froedoa# mmdor O gopmilo that bo* laoorlbdd dm Its bammor tb* groat trmth that' *all man arm oroatad from and sqml* am* amdomod mltb laaiiaaOblo rights to Ufa# liberty* aad th* pmrsolt of happin****— a  dabiarmdlon boro* lib* tb* violas of hops* em wtmgs of light to tbo remotest part*' af I M  earth# os omom of frosdan totho opproaaodam* dswm»troadom ehlldrom of mamopabom* oron bar* Im tb* mory fas* of tb|0' eter­nal trmtb* miwnn# th* amoklmgly ao««ail*d •bettor bolt* of mam# has v*t to rloa* for hor rights* may# for. her llfo* Vo* that ia llfo witbeot liberty# aaa mbat 1* liberty without obmUl? 
af righto? lad lima of ootiom that might prompt* it x oho bao aaly tbamkfolly to aooopt mhat mam Im hla magnanimity .gaol*** as haiit fyr hereto do# ao* tbl* I* obat ha dooo -mot obooos t*
Id abo thorn mot Imolofo* la tbat doolaratiomf Imomar* y* •to tf tbo motion* mi* aaamor trmiyj a** mot bypootioy to mlooop*
?©preseleml Snyy that she le not ereated fxie aiul equal, and therefore Uos the sequenee follows on tka premise) that oh* ia not entitled to life, Utettfi and the pursuit of happAeea« hut with all tho audacity aisla( from an assumed superior it y,Jon oar a not fo libel and XnauXt hunsnit y aa to say, that A o  a not Inolndod in that declaration; tad if aha le# than A a t  right ha* nan, except that of might, to deprive voaaa of the right* aad privileges ha olalns for hAself? And why* in tha nano of reason and justl**, why should A o  not haw* the oaa* right* 1 Boo ana* oho la a wosmat Humanity recognises no sex; wlrtua ̂ rooognijaa no sex; nind rooognisoa no sex, Xifo and death, pleasure and paA, happAees and misery, recognize ao non* Like nan, wana cones Avelumtarlly into existence; like HA,A a  possesses physical and nontax and neral power a, on the proper oultiwatlon of Aloh dopoado her h&pnlftess; like hln eh* ia subject to all the wloioeltudoa of ll^| like hln aha ha* to pay the penalty for die obeying nature** laws* aad for great-* ex penaXtloo ha* oho to omffer from ignoranoe of her nore con- pXloated nature| like hln eh* enjoys or euffore with her coma- try. Tot oho le not rooognleed ae hie equal*
In the Xawe of tho land oho h&o no rights; In geverennt A e  hae no woioe* And in eplte of another prlnolple, rooogniaed in thia MpAllo, namely. that taxation without re present at ion le tyranny,* eho le taxed without being represented* Her pro­perty nay be consumed by taxes to defray the expenses of that unholy* unrighteous oust cm oalXed war, yet A e  ha* no power to give her wot* against it* from the cradle to the grawe eh* le subject to the power and oontroX of nan. hthaft guardian, or husband, one oonweys har like eon* pieoe of nerohandise over to the otter*
At narrlage eho Xoaee her entire identity, and her being la said 
to  hawe bee one nerged in her husband* 8a* nature thua merged it? Baa ate ooooed to exlot and feel pleasure* aad pains?When she wl elate a the Xawe of her being, does her husband pay the penalty? Bhan she teaks the moral lawa, doe* he suffer the punish newt ? A o n  he supplies hie wants, is it enough to satisfy her nature? And when at hie nightly orgies, in the grog-shop and A e  oyster-oell&r, or at the garbling-table, he squanders the neons she helped, by ter eo-operatlon and economy, to aeownalate, and she awaken* to penury aad destitution, will It supply the wants of ter ohlXdren to tell then that, owing to the superiority of nan A e  had no redress by law, and that ae her being was nerged A  hie, so also ought theirs to be? What sn Inconsistency# that fron the nonent she enters that compact,A  whioh A e  assume the high responsibility of wife aad mother she senses legally to oxAt, and becomes a purely sAnleeiwe k*Ag» Blind submission A  women is oensldered a wlrtua, while submission to wrong le itself wrong# end resistance te wrong A  virtue, alike A  woman as A  nan.












































f»wilili i Bat th* ladg* ahaasuo tlw aM^MWtl«i mloa aot * o ' thoaatwa Uadi tf pxiywtr« Bat tboa m  met raaaahar that th* bcala M M  tnfcoa By a atroagar. « U w  til* wlfa-wa* iaault- •A tor hor l«t«i M M r t  B*r* it fiu M  raid* that mih itagyadn lag w m i  ar* hat Saw*' .far tha'aptfe* af b warn tty, X hap* thoy m <  Bat aa iM| aa aaoo* ataU ha appniMd hy uBBIaol looa* aa l*og «UI ah* ha (laiftlad hy Oao«
V» bar* hardly aa adtqaaU id* haa a l l i f a w M  la* ia ia foniai pihUd ipidiat. ia giriog taa* .aad aharaatar to tha aaaa af a**l*ty« fa lllaatrat* ay point, look at that inliiwa, dntnnt* ahl* lao* * 1 *  aaa aaittaa ia hoaaa U w d *  aad-algoad aa* • aoalad with iif* aad liharty, that ataraol ntaA.ai tha atatot* hook af thia aaaotryj th* ntitin U a w  lao* J u n k  you that bafara ita i****f*t yaa onoid haa* fatpd aay ia tho fro* •%****«•» a wayt a St* politiaiaaa ia tha uarhat«mh*a* aoough ta tfaair* sueh a lawt tat Bat kaaa thaoa aha took a* iataraat ia th* alar* <$eeoti*a, nonid haaa ahsaak froa aaharharowa a thtoga Bat aa oooaaa aaa it pwMd, thaa tha Icoaraat aaaa, th* rahhla of th* Mllaptlad Baiaa Safety Ooaalttoo, feuad aat that- *a wor* a Ut-lorini ,lM<«Ud*| paaylaf -Soak i* th* oagi* paaar af ia*•- Bawea th* aaaaaaity tnjwtd agaiaat hat oa*a« l a w  alaa th* caaaa* M y  a* oall ao p  nation ta r a w *  th* lagal ohaaklaa fro* wgaaa, aad it will haa* a haaafjaial affaat ao that atlll groatar tyrant aha ha* ta aaotaad with, hblia Opinion,
tarry aot tha ropublloan prlnolploo of ualrozaal suffrago, or atrik* it frao yaw baoaara aad oWbotltut* *firoodan aad t m r  to oaa half af aaaiatyt aad BHwla a loo aad Slarory ta th* *thar«* tiro w o n  tha alaatira fraaahloo, lat anrrlad aaoaa haa* tha aaa* d t M  ta proport y that thalr harhaada w n y  for ahataaar tha diffaraaaa ia tbair roapaotir* oooupattaaa, th* datios af th* aifa ar* aa iadiapaoaahl* aad far aar* arduous thaa tha hitaboal**, Vhy tha* should th* aifa, at tho daath of ha* haa* had, aat ha hi* hair ta th* aaa* ostaad that ha ia hair t* hart I* thia i m t o U t y  tharo i* iarolvod aoathar none* Ban tha aifa dloa, tha harbaoA la loft to th* aadiatarhad posaooaioa af all Bata 1*1 aad th* ahildroa ar* laft with Uai at abaag* la aad*., oa atrangor lat rad** ao hia haaa aad hi* affliotloa*Bat ahao tha hoahaad dlaa, th* widou, at haat raaaita* hat a aar* plttaaaa* ahll* strangora aaaoa* aatharity daoiad to th*•Ka* Th* aaaetaary af affllatlao oaat h* daaaoratad hy ***••ator* i ovarythlag root ha raoaaahad aad aasaasad, loot aha would ataal aooatklag out of har aaa houooi aad ta aap tha all* •w. th* ahildroa out ho plaaod uodor guardians, Baa tha huahaad diaa poor, ta ha ouro. oa guardian 1* aauotrod, aad th* ahildroa ar* laft far th* otther ta aar* aad tall for* aa hoot fh* oaa* Bat ahao anything 1* laft far- thoir aalatonaaaa, that It aaat h* plaaad ia tha haoda af atraagara far aafa hoaging! 9; Th* bringing*** aad aafaty af tha *hUd*i*o ar* laft with tha a*th*r# aad ant* thay aro in har haoda* Sot a fa» hwadrad or thoaaaad dollar* aaa aat ho intruatad aith hart
Bat, aay thoa, *ia aaa* of a aaaond aarrlaga, tha ahildroa anat
he protected te thoir property.* Does that reason aot hold aa good te tho oaeo of the husband ao te that of tho wife? Oh# aot when ho marries again# ho still retains hie Identity ted poms to aot; hut oho becomes merged ones m o m  into a aero nonen­tity* aad therefore tho first husband aust rob her to prevent the oeeoad from doing sot Mali tho laws regulating property between huobond and wife# equal for both# and all those dif­ficulties would be removed#
According to a late aot# the wife haa a right to the property she brings at marriage^# rfepelves in any way after Marriage# gore Is soom provision for the favored few; but for the labor­ing many# there la none# the masa of the people commence life with no other capital than the union of heads# hearts# and hands# To the benefit of this best of capital# the wife has no right# If thoy are wasueoeseful te married life, who suffers more the bitter eonsequenaee of poverty than the wlfet fist If euooeeeful# she ean not oall a dollar her own# the husband nay will away every dollar of the personal property# and leave her destitute and penniless# and she has no redress by law# ted even where real estate Is loft# she reoelvee but a Ilf e-interest in a third part of It# and at her death# she can not leave to aay one belonging to hert It falls baoz swan to the remotest relatives# This Is law# but where le the just lee of itf lb 11 might wo say that laws were made to prevent# not to promote# the ends of Jubtiee#
2h osee of separation# why should the children be taken from the protecting oars of the mother? Iho has a better right to them than she? Sow mush do faethers generally do toward bring­ing them up? Vhen he semes home from business# and the ohlld is in good humor and handsome trim# he takes the little darling ea his knee and plays with It# hut when the wife# with the ears of the whole household oa her shoulders# with little or no help# is not able to put them te the best of order# how much does he do for them? Oh# no I fathers like to have children good- natured# well-behaved, and comfortable# but how to put them te that desirable condition la out of their philosophy* Children always depend more on the tender# watchful ears of the mother# than of the father, feather from nature# habit# or both# the mother la mmoh more capable of administering to their health and oomfort than the father# and therefore she has the be t right to them# ted where there le property# It ought to be divided toward the maintenance and education of the children.
Much la said about the burdens and responsibilities of married u*ft» Responsibilities Indeed there are# If they but felt them; hut as to burdens# what are theyt The sole province of mam teem* to be oentered In that one thing# attending to some bus­iness# X grant that owing to the present unjust and unequal re- ^ward for labof* many have to work toe hard for a subsistence; but Whatever hie Vocation# he has to attend a* much to it before
a* after atnUc*« leak at yea* bachelors* and ana if they 4* - eel~ strive m  n » h  fee wealth* w A  eaten* ae steadily te totter - lease* as aaesled earn* Sel tee hasbawfl has little er ae- lew erewse ef lwwin* and every laorosao ef eanfnet after ea«rk|»j •tile east ef the tartef. eaves* pains* and' penalties of aaV» rled life fall ea tha wife* See uniwat aad cruel* thee* to hare all th* lane la his favert If aay difference should ha aada hy all law a < a n  husband aad wife* reaaea* last lee* aad humanity* if their voices ear* heard* weal* die tats that It should toe la 
her ?fever*
Sol these la aa ceaaea against e— *a elaeatlea* hat these axe deepdTeeted, heary«feeaded prejudices* The aala eawee ef thaa la a pernicious falsehood propagated against hew toeing, sanely* that she is iafesle* hy her nature* Inferior la watt - that has aaa ever dene* that wenan* wader the ease adsaada*ee* oeald net dot Xa morale* had as she le* she la generally eon* aidered his sweetie** la the intellectual sphere* give has a. fair ehsaae tefere yea pronounce a wrdiot against her* CuJr- tlvab* the frontal portion ef her hrala as anoh as that ef nan is onltisated, aad she will stead hie etual at laast* Veen new* share hat Ma d  has keen galled eat at all* her Intelleot le as bright* as capacious* and as yowerfol a* hie* few will tell wa that wenan have ne Postons, flhakeepearee, and hyroast Greater aetural powers than even those foaseesad nay. hare heen destroy* sd in wo— s far want af proper enltore* a just appreciation, reward for watlt as an InsestiTS ta eaertlen, aad freed—  ef nation* withes* which* M a d  toeaoass or— pad aad stifled* blight* lag* or— hlng olr— stances o oaf land within the nnrroeaeV poe«» sltois limits, tr nplsd open hy prejudice aad Inf— tloe* frcn her edaoatlen aad position forced to ooewpy herself alnoet **- elaeixely with « w  aaat trivial eftMra— *4n spite ef all these difflenities* her latelleet is ae good a* hie* the few bright agteore in ana*e latellaotwal horiaoa a said well ha aatehed hy va— a, 'Were she allseed to occupy the aane elevated peoitloB* ftoerh. is ne need of a awing the S— taels* the Poland e, the Son* ervilles* the Selleteaeorofte* the Sigourneys* the wright*, the Pajrtlaeana, tte Ksnaaoes* the tollers, Jagelles, end many awe ef ■adorn aa wnH ae easiest, ti— a* to prove her aantel powers* her patrletl— » her solf— sotlflolng devetien to the eawso of bunamlty, — d the elegueaoe that gushes from her pen, free her tongue* these things are too nail has—  to reqpalre r̂  petition, t d  do yen nah for fortitude, energy* and perasv- er easel than looh at wewan under suffering* reverse of fortune* sad affliction* when the otreaigtt and power to rise have suak to the leuast ebb, when his wind ia evervhelned by the dark waters of despair* too* like the tender ivy planI bent2*i vnhrokan hy the storm of life* net only upheld* her ana cpeful courage* but e lings around tha tempest «fhllan ash* te speak heps to his faltering spirit, end ahel ter him fran the returning blest ef the atom*
ft'; .w'Bmonttn* . >OW*b
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fnhoa froa *Smi Xlatovr of Wawna ftuffroga* f»|« 1, P«*aa 93*-t
tf HIM «Mt titMlogtaa t n  I m  |Mt apeban | M  M m  la Indiana •bon tti S m M U M I m  waa fMltM. a M  ilgM M r *  M d  a nhaaoo la |1M kar MflaUlaat of tla Mil* m s m m I  to b«m aflwlt t  tMl O m w I I m  M M r t  M M  H m  I M r M w a A  • a l M M  M  - giro • aurrtM w m m  t M  right to ha* property, Tha « M « w  bad jMHt, I M  to t M  t s f l M M  of a minister m  m m I M i  aad by lit k M o a U u  ta tba ORMMtltlM of tbo aaatoara, ouad by bringing tbo abola foroo of Btbla M g a m t  to M a r acalsM too right of wooaa to boo nopaity* it « M  boot* Had Mian Brawn neon the**, aba Might Mr* baaftoab%p with bio « a  Map* sag, for ay part* I oaa ao aaad to appMl to oar written antb-> avUy, particularly aban it ia ao Ubaowra aad indefinite as to atait of different interpretation** taa tba inhabit aat a of Boston ooarartod Hole harbor into a teapot rather thaa sub ait to unjust toaaa, thoy did not go to tba Bibl* for ltal> aMlmr» ityi for if tha* had, thay m a U  haaa boon told froa tho aaa* authority to •giva onto Oaa aaa M M  bolsagad to Qooaaur. * Sad tha poopia, M m  thay roaa ia tho Might of thoir right to thro* off tba British yoke* appealed to tha Bible for authority, it •said bora oaaassod than. "Bwhait to tba youara tbat ba, for thay ara froa *Bod»* B N  oa Buaaa Bight* aad ffeodoa, aa a eUbjaet tbat ia aa self-ovidont aa th«t too aad too aaia four, tbaro ia no aaad of aay »ritten authority. Bat Mila ia not ant X iatandad ta apaak upon* X M M  to introdaoo a ntolMlta, aad laaos it to tba nation of th* Ounvwntlan -
Booolwad, That no aab not for' our righto oa a gift of charity, but aa an aat of jwetioa* for it ia in aaooadaaoo with tha principle* of raiabliaaniaa that, as uaaan haa to pay taxoa to Maintain govoraaanb, aba haa tba right to partiaipato in th* formation and adalnlstration af it* Shat ad abo ia anenahlo to tba laws of har country, nib ia aat it lad to a vein* in tbair •baotaaad, and to ail tha protaotivo advantages thay oaa - basto*j and aa aha ia as liable aa aaa to ail tha vioissitwdee of Ufa, abo ouch* ta iRjtr tba oaa aoaiai righto and prlv* liars*, day diffarenas* tbarafora, ia political, dull* and social right a, so aooouat of aos, la in direct violatiaa af tba principle* of juattoa.and humanity, and oa auob ought to bo bald up to tha a oat aaa and darlaloo of ovary lavar of huuaa freedom,
+ * » * ,  But *a call M M  tha la* anhara oad'law*b**ahnro of tba nation, to dofand thaaoolvoo for violating tha fundamental principle* of tbo Bopwjbll*. 0* disprove thoir validity* Boat thoy otand arrayed hofora thobor, not only of injured waim* hood, but bafero tha bar of aaral eataiotoaoyi for this onoetisn la auabaulng an intarast abroad, as wall aa at haoa* featovar huoan rigbta ara o Inland for aaia m m I  aanaiatonoy point* to
77the equal rights of woman; but statesmen dare not openly face the subject, kneeing nail they can not confute it, and they hare not moral courage enough to adait iti and hence, all they can do is shelter thenselrss under a subterfuge which, though solid** if led by age, ignorance, and prejudice, is transparent enough for the most benighted rlsioa to penetrate* A strong evidence of this, is given in a reply of Mr* Roebuck, member of Iferlia- sent, at a nee ting of electors in Sheffield, England* Mr* R«, who advocated the extension of the franchise to the occupants of flrepound tenements, mas asked whether he would favor the extension of the eaae to women who pay an equal amount of rent t That was a simple, straight-forward question of justice 1 one worthy to be asked even in our republican legislative halls*But what was the honorable gentleman's reply? Did he meet it openly and fairly? Oh, Mot but hear him, and 1 hope the ladles will pay particular attention, for the greater part of the re­ply contains the draught poor, deluded woman has been accustomed — Flatteryi (quotation omitted
Mill, this is certainly a nice little romantic bit of parlia­mentary declamation* feat a pity that he should give up all these enjoyments to give woman a vote! foor man! his hap­piness must be balanced on the very verge of a precipice, when the simple act of depositing a vote by the hand of woman, would overthrow and destroy it forever* X donft doubt that the hon­orable gentlemen meant what he said, particularly the last part of it, for such are the views of the unthinking, unreflecting mass of the public, here as well as there* But like a true politician, he commenced very patriotioally, for the happiness of society, and finished by describing his own individual in­terests* His reply is a curious mixture of truth, political sophistry* false assumption, and blind selfishness* But he was placed in dilemma* and got himself out as he could* Xn advocating the franchise to five-pound tenement-holders, it did not occur to him that woman may possess the same qualification that man has, and in justice, therefore, ought to have the same rights; and When the simple question was put to him (simple questions are very troublesome to statesmen), having too muoh sense not to see the justness of it, ana too little moral courage to admit it, he entered into quite an interesting ac­count of what a delightful little creature woman is, provided only she is kept quietly at home, waiting for the arrival of her lord and master, ready to administer a dose of purification, •whioh his politically sullied mind is unable to feel** tall!X have no desire to dispute the necessity of it, nor that he owes to woman all tk*t makes life desirable— comforts, happiness, aye, and oommon sense too, for itf8 a well-known fact that smart mothers always have smart sons, unless they take after their father* But what of that? Are the benefits woman is o pabls of bestowing on man* reasons why she must pay the same amount of rent and taxes, without enjoying the same rights that man does?
1«
7 9But the jttitlot of the ea.ee was not considered. The honorableSentlemen was only concerned about the "happiness of society* • ooletyt what doee the t e n  meant As a foreigner, I under­stand by It a oolleotion or union of human beings— men, women, and children, under one general government, and for mutual interest* But Mr* Roebuok, being a native Briton and a mem­ber of Parliament, gave ue a parliamentary definition, namely, eoolety means the male sex only; for In hie solicitude to con­sult the *the happiness of society,* he enumerated the benefits man enjoys from keeping woman from her rights, without even dreaming that woman was at all considered In it; and this is the true parliamentary definition, for statesmen newer include woman In their solicitude for the happiness of society*Oh* not she is not yet reoognlred as belonging to the honorable body, unless taxes are required for Its benefit, or the penal­ties of law hare to be enforced for its security*
Thus, being either unequal in the way of Justice, he first flattered her. then, in his ignorance of hex true nature, he assumed that if she was equal with man, she would cease to be woman— foreake the partner of her existence, the child of her bosom, dry up her sympathies, stifle her affections, turn rooroant to her own nature* Then his bland selfishness took the alarm, lest, if women were more independent, she might not be willing to be the obedient, serwile tool, implicitly to obey and minister to the passions and follies of man; "and as he oould not rob himself of these inexpressible benefits, therefore he said. So*9
*0ImstiAd RottS A A d v m  toth«Seventh B&tlon&l Woman * a Right 9 Convention fl«r« 36 A 36, 1 8 M  Ernestine 1*4 Ro«e oddr««»ed the Seventh Rational Woman** Rights Convention in lev York, Bovemfeer 1666* (Taken from •History of Vomq Suffrage11 Vol. I, pp. 661-06&)
This morning a young maun made some remarks in opposition to our claims* Is were glad to hear him* because be gave evidence to an earnest, sincere spirit of inquiry, Uiloh always welcome in every true reform movement* And as we be­lieve our cause to be based on truth, we know it can bear the test of reason, and, like gold dcnfely refined, will oome ourrrer and brighter from the fiery ordeal, The young man, who, hope, is present, baaed his principal argument against us, •Because,* said he,•you can bring no authority from revelation or from nature ♦ • X will not enter into an inquiry as to what . he meant by these terms, but X will show him the revelation from whloh we derive our authority, nnd the nature in which it la written in living characters* Xt is true we do not go to revelations written in books; but ours is elder than all books, and whatever of good there is in any written revelations, must necessarily agree with ours, or it is not true, for ours only is the true revelation, based in nature and in life* That revelation is no less than the living, breathing, thinking, feeling, and acting revelation manifested in the nature of wo­man, In her manifold powers, capacities, needs, hopes, andaspirations, lies her title-deed, and whether that revelation was written by nature or by nature is tod, matters not, for here it is. Bo erne oan disprove It* Bo one can bring an older, broader, higher, and more sacred basis for hSman rights, bo you tell me that the Bible is against our rightsT Then X say that our claims do not rest upon a book written no one knows when, or by whom* Be you tell ms that what Baal or Peter says on the subjectt Then again X reply that our claims do not rest onthe opinions of anyone, not even en those of Paul and Peter,for they are older than they* Books and opinions, no matter from whom they cane. If they are in opposition to hmnam rights, are claimed by ms nothing but dead letters* X have shown you that we derive our claims from humanity, from revelation, from nature, and from your Declaration of Independence; all pro­claim our right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happinessJ and having life, which fact X presume you do not question, then we demand all the rights and privileges society is capable of bestowing, to make life useful, virtuous, honorable, and happy*
But X am told that woman needs not as extensive an education as nan, as her place is only the domestic sphere 1 only the ioseotio siheref Oh, hem utterly ignorant is society of the true Import of that term* do to your legislative halls, and your congress! behold these yen have sent there to govern you, and as you find them high and lew, great or small, noble or base, you earn t&mse
p atIt dlraetly or ladtSeatlp ta tte MMWlI* optem*
A mi «lM«t ta aceo b»f« Mka«iM{«i that a m  anot l»* portaat ymjiM la kawi itaKliM U  la periodotea (ta plostlo atoA any 1m  ■w MMI lata aaokexraislto teojjdy* i t a i M a t f m M U  u f i a a n  « u u  a  ait M U w l r  u  n t i n r  U ~ « r  lata soak h t f a m  da tonally. Uat it shall tuai ta­ll Ilka a ttltk rat aataa lata a Ufllf polished enrfoee, ikitt aa sttw tttactat tbsU a m  te s|lt entirely ta A t m *  TUs seat laportaad part at edaaatloa la latl entirely la the heads at Dm  aotkavt fee prepares tte soil feer fntltt avliwt} aha lays D m  fanadatlaa span ddtfc a M p t n t r a t v t  ttsll lt anal- ad that (Mall stead aa flan aa a rook, a* shall pass aaay Ilka Ida baseless fatela of vision* aad lease art a eraek behind. Bat D m  nether aaa aat tin shat ate doaa aat poessasfweakness aaa aat lapart strengths
Sisters* yon hats aduty la perfom— asd tep, Ilka Shsritf, begins at ham* Sn tte aana ot yowr poor* rleleae* sadeaat* . doaa trodden elsfcert la tte aaaa of ter ate cnee aaa aa i— Q" aaat aad as-pare aa yea are* la tte aaaa af ter tea tea teaa aalo tte rial la af wtbwq injaatlee* .aad oppreaeleef la tte tana af aaat la Ite aaaa af ally X ask yon. I antresd jron.It yon teaa aa hoar la spars* a dollar ta ini, or • ward fa etter«>epare lt» |la ft# aad otlor it* far tea elevation af sonant lad otea poor alalolar ante yon tar snesy far aleslsa- ary purposes* tail tea ttera ara tester, sad heller* aad nobler aioaloao ta te porteraad at Kara* teaa te aate for soilages ta adaaola minister** tall tea yon aaat odeeat* osaaa* - that Itey any tea able ta go to aaaa naafnl saple/naad. ft te asks ran ta give ta tte oiarehae frhleh.asaas teaaalf > than daktea aaat te fiaa if aaa far tte aaWa&laa nf.noaaa*. teaa t e•paafca ta yoa at leading a rlrlaaaa life* aak tea shatter te oadarataada tte aaroao that kaaa preododad aa m a y  af year sia- taro froa balsa airtaoaa. aad hsoa driven ttea to MtfkMliftt Ola# aad eroteaedaeee* teaa te apoako ta yoa .of a hereafter* toll tea ta telp ta adaaate ocnan. to aniiill* ter ta lira a Ufa of intelilgoaee* aad ladspendaaoe* virtae* aad happiness kora, aa tte teal preparatory atop for ate alter Ufa. lad if he kaa aat told pan froa tte palpte tf all ttesa thing*;If te doaa aal kaaa than; it la high tlaa pan iteora tea* aad taaak tea hia doty tern la ttea lira*
Tte afelaet Is deep aad oast sneagh for tte aloaat tends nod .«  set heart* af tte raaai It nadaritas oar ahola oeolal spa*• teak at yaar ariadaal reoords— lseh to roar rooorda af aertellty* t« yaar eamtorlea* peopled by tetters baforo tte H *  of ttelrty or forty* aad OMZdran radar tte ago te five; earnestly end kap&rtially timtlist* tte w a s ,  and yoa aaa traao It dlraatly or ladlraatly te renea** laafflelaat adaoatloai ter telpiooa, dependant position# ter iaeaperleaa*# ter aaat af ooteldaaoa la ter eon noble matore, later aaa prlaalplao sad pasere, aad ter blind rollaaaa la aaa* Be oak# ttea* far aoaaa*
* s . K n n  • J r a i i f a j f w
89 8tenable her to take core of herself, and ah# will to protected.But to give woman ae full and extensive an education ae man* we must give her the save motives. Bo one gat tor 3 keys without a prospect of hawing doors to unlook. Han does not acquire knowledge without the hope to make it useful and produo tire; the highest mot ires only oan oall out the greatest exert lorn, there is a east field of action open to man. and therefore he is prepared to enter it; widen the sphere ox action for woman* throw open to her all the avenues of industry* emolument* use- fulness* moral ambition* and true gre itness* and you will give her the seme noble mot ires* the same incentives for exertion* ap­plication, and perseverance that aaa posse a see— and this oan be done only by giving her legal and political rights— pronounce her the equal of man in all the rights and advantages society oan bestow* and she will be prepared to reoeive and use them* and not before. It would be folly to cultivate her intell­ect like th>t of man without giving her the right to the pro­ceeds of her industry* or to go without giving her the power toprotect the property she may acquire; she must therefore have * the legal and political rights* or she has nothing* The feallot box, to self-representation* she will see to it th t the laws shall be lust* and proteot her person and her property* as well as that of man. Ihti 1 she has political rights she is not secure in any she may possess. One legislature nay alter sms oppressive law* and give her some right* and the next legislature may take it away* for as yet it is only given as an act ofgenerosity* as a charity on the part of man* and not as herright, and therefore it oan not be lasting* nor productive of good.
Mothers, women of imerloal when you hear the subject of To­man* s Rights broached* laugh at it and us* ridloule it as much as you please; but never forget* that by the laws of your oountry* you have no right to your children— the law gives the father as uncontrolled power over the child as it gives the husband over the wife; only the child* Then it comes to maturity* the father’s control ceases* while the wife never oomss to maturity. The father may bequeath* bestow* or sell the child without the oonsent of the mother. But net hinks X he ax you say that no man deserving the name of man* or the title or husband and father* could ocsnlt such an outrage against the dearest principles of humanity; w-11* if there are no such men* then the law ought to be amulled* a law against which nature, justice* and humanity revolt* ought to be wiped-off grtathe statute book as a disgrace; and if there are suoh— which unhappily ws all know there are— then there la still greater reason why the laws ought to be changed* for bad laws are not made for him who is a law unto himself, but for the lawless. The legitimate object of law is to proteot the in- nooent and inexperienced against the designing and the guilty; we therefore ask every one present to demand of the Legislatures of every State to alter these unjust laws; give the wife an equal right with the husband in the property acquired after
a*wvilifil |lvi tb# mother aa equal right with the father in the oeatrel of o b i U m ;  let the wife at the death of the husband remain her heir to the sane extent that he would he hers* at her death; let the lave he alike for hothf and they are sure te he right; but to hare then so* woman m e t  help to make then.
Ve hear a great deal about the heroien of the battle-field* that le it? Ooapaxe it with the heroien of the woman who •tends up for the right t and it el she into utter laslgaifieaaee* To stand before the oanaen's nought rith death before hla and diegraoe behind* excited to froasjr by phyeloal fear* enoouraged by hie leader* etiaulated by the send of the trunpet* end •uetainod by the still emptier sound of glory* required no great heroien; the nereet ooward eould be a hero la euoh a position; but to feee the fire of aa unjust and pre judioed publio opinion* te attaek the adanant ine walls oz long usurped power* to brave not only the enemy abroad* but often that •overset of all eneniesf your own friends at hens* requires . a heroien that the world has never yet reoognlsed* that the battle-field oan not supply* but whioh wonen possesses*
When the Allied Powers endeavored to t«ike Bebaatapol they found that every inolsien and Inroad they node in the fortress during the day vaa filled up by the eneny during the night; and even now* after the terrible seerlflee of life to break it down* they are not safe* but the eneny nay build it up again. But in. moral warfare* no natter how thiek and impenetrable the for­tress of prejudice nay be* if you onoe Ueke an inroad in it* that •pass oan never be filled up again; every effort to replaoe it tends only to loosen every ether stone* until the whole foun­dation is undermined* aad the superstructure orumbles at our feet*
64Ernestine L« Romm** Address to t)MtTenth Batlomal Vomaft'o Right Convent Ion-1840 at Cooper Institute* K« T*Taken froa •Hist# of Woman Suffrage* Yol* X* pp« 698-4
franoes Wright m e  the first wauan in this country who on the equality of the sexes* 9he had indeed a hard task be­fore her# The elements were entirely unprepared# She had to break up the tlae-hardened soil of conservatism* and her re­ward was sure— the same reward that Is always beet owed upon those who are in the vanguard of any great movement . She was subjeoted to publio odium* sladder, and persecution* But these were not the only things that she received* Oh* she had her reward! — that reward of which no enemies oould deprive her* which no slanderers oould make less precious— the eternal re­ward of knowing th t she had dome her duty; the reward spring­ing from the consciousness of right* of endeavoring to benefit unborn generations* How delightful to see the molding of ther minds around you* the infusing of your thoughts and aspirations Into others* until one by one they stand by your side* without knowing how they oame there! That reward she had* It has been her glory* it is the glory of her memory; and the time will ooam when sooiety will have outgrown its old prejudices* and stepped with one foot* at least* .upon the elevated platform on which she took her position* but owing to the fact th t the elements were unprepared* she naturally could not succeed to any great extent *
After her* in 1837* the subject of womantts rights was again tak­en hold of— aye* taken hold by woman; and the soil having been already somewhat prepared* she began to sow the seeds for the future growth* the ?,ftits of which we now begin to enjoy* Pe­titions were olroulated and sent to our legislature* and who oan tell the hardships tbit then met those who undertook that great work! X went from house to house with a petition for signatures simply asking our legislature to allow married women to hold real estate in their own name* Sfh&t did X meet with? Vhy* the very name exposed one to ridicule* if not tow>rse treatment* The women said! *Ss have rights enough; we want no more11; and the men* as a matter of oouree* echoed it* and saldt •You have rights enough; may* you have too many already*• (laughter)* But by perseverance in sending petitions to the legislature* and* at the same time* enlightening the pUbllo mind on the eubjeot* we at last aooomplished our purpose# ft had to adont the method which physio ians sometime a use* when they are called to a patient who is so hopelessly sick that he is un- oonaolous of hie pain and suffering, ft had to desorlbe to women their own position* to explain to them the burdens that rested so heavily upon them* and through these means* as a wholesome irritant* we roused the public opinion on the sub­ject* aad through publio opinion* we acted upon the legislature*
t§and in X94d«49f ttaf g & n  u« the great boon for which wo ailfdt by enacting th&t a voaan who possessed property previous to marriage. or Obtained it after marriage* should bo allowed to bold It la her own aaaa« that for* thus good; bat It woo only tbo beginning* and wo wont on* la 1640 wo had the flret woman** Rights Ooaventlon. and then ooao of oar paporo thought it only a very oaall affair* oallod together by a few Htroag* winded woman#” and would pass away like a nine-days* wonder#Thor little snow woman! They little knew that If woman takes anything earnest ly la her hands* she will net lay it aside ua«» aeoMpllshed* (Applause)* lb hare oout lamed our Convention* ewer since« A few y e r  ago* when wo sent a petition to our Legislature# we obtained# with but very little effort# upward of thirteen thousand signatures* Vhat a contrast between this masher and the fire signatures attaohed to the first petition# id 16471 Sines then# we wight hare had hundreds of thousands of eegnatures# but it is no longer necessary* Publio opinion is toe well known to reomire a long array of nausea*
n  haws been often asked# *lh&t is the use of Conventionsf ttiy talkt Vhy not go to work!9 Just as if the thought did net precede the not I Those who set without previously thinking# are not good for wash* Thought is first ewer# and then the expression of it# and that leads to aetieni and action based upon thought newer needs to be reversed! it is lasting and. pro-* f stable* and produces the desired effect* X know that there are many who lake advantage of this wove went* and then say!9Tou are doing nothing; only talking*” Tea# doing nothing! only talking* Ve have only broken up the ground and sowed the seed; they ax3 reaping the benefit* end yet they tell us we have done nothingt Mrs* Swlaehelm* who has proolaiwsd herself to be *aj wowan9s rights wowaa** has accepted a position as inspector of long a and lumber* (Laughter )• fill* X have no objection to her having that avooatlon* if she has a taste end capacity for it— far frow it* But she has accepted still more# and X doubt not with great deal wore nest and satisfaction— the five hun­dred dollars salary; aad 1 hope she will enjoy it* Then* having accepted both the office and the salary* she folds her arms, and sayst *X aw none of your strong-winded women; X donH go for woman** rights** fell* she is still weloewe to it* X have not the slightest objection that those who proolaiw themselves not strong-minded * should still reap the benefit of a strong wind; it le for thew ws work* So there are eons ladles who think a great deal oan be done in the Legislatures without petitions* without convent ions# without lectures* wit host public claim* in fact* without anything* but a little lobbying* sell* if they have a taste for it* they are welcome to engage in it; X h ve not the slightest objection* Tee* X have* X* as a wowaa* being conscious of the evil that is done by these lobby loafers In our Legislature and in the halls of Qongrsss. object to it* X will wait five ye<rs longer to have a right given to me legitimately# from a sense of justice* rather than buy it in *n underhand way of lobbying* lhatever my sentiments may be*
atgood| bad* oar indifferent * X express them* and they are know* Beverthelees* If any deeire It, lot them do that work* But what haw indueed themt what haw enabled them* to do that workt Yhe Woman #» Eight• movement f although they are afraid or ashamed even of the nans "woman's rights.11
You have been told9 and wuoh more might he eald on the atfbjeot* that already the Woman9e Eights platform has upon its stage lawyers, ministers, and statesmen— «nen who are among the high­est in the nation* X seed not mention We* lloyd 'larrlaoa* or WSndell- Phillips; but there are others* these even who are- afraid of the name of reformer* who have stood upon our plat­form. Brady I who would ever have expeeted it? Chap in t Beeohem* think of it for a moment I A minister advooating the rights of woman* even her right at the ballot boxi that hae done it t Our agitation has purified the atmosphere* and enabled them to see the induct lees that are done to woman*
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ft*i*o or ding to ftr« ftreeley fa definition, TiK. , that th*r* 1* no marriage m l t n  th* cercmemy is performed by a minister and In a church, th* tan* of thousand* married according to th* law* of thl* aad most of the ether States, by a lawyer oar justice of th* peaoe, * sayor or aa alderman, are not Married at all# lee or ding to th* definition of our reverend Sister no an* has ever yet h*en married, ae woman has never yet been perfectly equal 'Hftith man* X eay to both, tah* your position, and abide by the consequence*# Xf the few only, or no one, isreally Married, why do you object to a law that shall ac­knowledge the fact ? Tou oertainly ought not to force peopl* tolive together who are not married#
Mr# treeley tells us, that, marriage being a Divine institution, nothing but death should ever separate the parties; but when he was asked, * Would you have a being who , innocent and inex- perlenoed, in the young and ardor of affection, in the fond hep* that the sentinsnt was reciprocated, united herself to one she loved and cherished, and then foundv»o matter from what oa.ua*) that his profession was false, hits heart hollow, his act* cruel, that she was degraded by hlo vice, despised for hie orimee, oursed by his very presence, and treated with every conceivable ignominy— -would you have her drag cut a miserable existence aa his wife?" "Bo, no," say* he; "in that case, they ought to separate." Separate? But what becomes of the union divinely Instltuted, which death only should part?
The paper* have of late been filled with the heart -eiokening acoounte of wife-poisoning* fthenee oome these terrible crimes? Ffom the want of a Divorce law# Oould the Hardings be legally separated, they would not be driven to the commission of mur­der to be fre from each other; and which ie preferable, a Divorce law, to dissolve an unholy union, which all parties agree is no true marriage, or a murder ox one, and an execution (legal murder) of the other party? But had the unfortunate woman, just before the poisoned cup was presented to her lips, pleaded for a divorce, Mrs# Blackwell would have reed her a sermon equal to lit# Paul’s "fives, be obedient to-your husbands," only she would have added, "Tou must assert your equality," but "you must deep with your husband and work for his redcap— tlon, as X would do for my husband"; and Mr# Sreeley would eay, "ie you chose to maxry him, it is your own fault; you must abide the con sequences, for it ie a divine Institution, a union few life, which nothing but death oan end# The Tribune had recently a long sermon, almost equal to the one we had this morning from our reverend sister, on "Fast Women** The evils it spoke of were terrible indeed, but like all ether sermons, it was one-sided. Wot cm* single word was said about fast men, ex­cept that the "poor victim had to spend so much money#* The writer forgot that la is the demand which oalle the supply into existence# But what was the primary cause of the tragic end?Bohe answers, "What?" Ask the lifeless form of the murdered woman, end she may disclose the terrible a worst, and show you
99that a tonU ska ksn boon legally divorced, aba might aat baa* kaaa dflvaa to tba wtarjr giwra of a *faat maaa.*
Baal <*at is aarxtagat A b a m  iaatltatl»| m I M  out ir tba aaada of sooial, alfaattaaal hana nature, for baaaa porpaaati it* objeota ara. first, tbe happiaaaa of tba part las Immad— lata 17 aaaaanaA, and, jaacadlp, tba welfare of soolety*Sofia* it aa you please, tbaaa are aolr it* oblast*} aad than* fora if■ froa w*ll-a»o*rtaimed foot*, it 1* xaaaaptiMaft tbat tha raai obleets ar* frustrated, tbat laata?4 of nnlwi aad happiness, there ara only dlsoard aad misery to tba— Ires, tad sis* aad *zia* to aooiaty. X aak, la tba name of individ- Mai happiness aad ao*i*l morality aad wall-feelag, why cask * marriage should b* blading for life f— why a u  human being should ba abaiaed for Ilf* to tb* daad body af oaotbarY *B»*fc tbay may separata and still raaalo married,* lot a perversion of tb* vary t*am| X* that tb* aaioa abiob *d*ath oaly should part*T Zt may b* according to tb* definition of tb* Bar* Bra, Blackwell*a theology and Mr* 3xeel*y*s dictionary, but it oartainly is not according to onmman aaaa* or tb* diotataa of morality, Bo, not *Xt is n*t **U for aaa to ba alone,* be­fore nsr after aarriag**
Z tharaforo aak for a DdLvoroe law, Divoro* 1* now granted for son* orimes| X aak it for others alas* Xt la granted for a State’s prison offense, I aak t tat personal owelty to a wife, whom ba swore to "lore, oherleh, and proteot,* may b* mad* a balnea* erin*— « perjury and a State’s prison off ansa, for whieh dlworoe shall ba granted, Blllful desertion far on*Jaar should ba sufficient earns* far divorce, for tb* willful eaertsd forfaits tba saorad title of buaband or wife, labit - ual lntemperanoa, or say other trio* abiob makes tba husband or wif* intolerable acd abhorrent to tba other, ought to ba sufficient oaua* for diverea* X aak for a law af Bivoroe, aa aa to saoura tb* real Obieots and blessings of married life, to prevent tba crime* and immoralities now praotload to prevent •Bra* Love,* in its most hideous font, *ueh aa la now oarriad an but ta* often under th* very name af marriage, wbara by- poorley 1* added ta th* oria* af legalized prostitution, *frea Love. * in ita degraded sense, ask* for no Divorce law, Zt ac­knowledges no marring*, and therefora X aak for a law to Area man aad woman froa false ones.
But it la said that if divoroe war* easily granted, "men aad man? man would marry to«day and unmarry to«merrew** thee* who say that, only prova tbat tbay bars no oeufidanee in themselves, and therefore oan haw no eanfidmaa* in others. But tb* asser­tion 1* false} it ia a libel on human nature, Xt 1* tbe In­dia solnb la ahain that aorroda* th* flash, iftamev* the Indissol­ubility, and tbar* would b* lass separation than new, for it would plane tb* parties an their good behavior, tba aaa* as during oourtship. Human nature is net uuito so ehangaablaj give it more freedom, aad it will be leas so, We ar* a good deal tha eroatuyas of habit, but ** will not ba foroad. Ba iiv* #X speak
from experience) in uocomfortable houses for years* rather then more, though we hare the privilege te do 00 every year2 hut foroo any one to lire for life la one house* aad he would run away froa it* though it were a palace*
Bat Hr* Breeley asks* "Bow oould the mother Ieoh the ohlld la the faoe* if ehe married a second timet* With Infinitely bet­ter grace and better conscience than to live as some do now* and show their children the degrading example* how utterly father and mother deepiee and hate eaoh other* and still live together ae husband and wife, She oould e&y to her ohlld*Wle* unfortunately* your father proved himself tinworthy* your mother oould not be so unworthy ae to continue to live with him* Ae he failed-to be a true father to you* 1 have endeavored to supply his p&aoe with one* who* though not entitled to the name* will* Z hope, prove himself one in the performance of a father*a duties**
Finally* educate woman* to enable her to promote her inde­pendence* and she will not be obliged to marry for a home and a subsistence* live the wife an equal right with the hus­band in the property acquired after marriage* and it will be a bond of hmlen between them* Diamond cement* applied on both sides of a fractured vase* reunites the parts* and pre­vents them from falling asunder* A gold band is more ef­ficacious than aa iron law* Until now. the gold has all been on one side* and the iron law on the other* Remove it; place the golden band of justice and mutual interest around both husband and wife* and it will hide the little fractures which may have 00 our red* even from their own perception* and allow them effeotually to reunite* A union of interest helps to preserve a union of hearts*
88ErnestIn#- L« Rosa *• speech at tha Woman's Hat ional Uyal Ua|\a» 1863
Taken froa "History of Woman Suffrage11 VqI II * pp. 73-8
Ernestine 1. Rose, a native of Poland, was next Introduced; aha saidl Louis Kossuth told ue it la not wall to look back for regret, tout only for inetruot ion. I therefore intend alight ly to oaat ay mind’s eye baok for tha purpose of enabling us* aa far aa possible* to contemplate the present and foresee the future* Zt la unnecessary to point out the cause of this war*Xt la written on every object we toehold* Xt is tout too well understood that the primary cause la 81avery; and it la wall to keep that in mind* for tha purpose of gaining the knowledge how ultimately to toe able to crush that terrible rebellion &  which now desolates tha land* Slavery toeing the cause of the war, wa must look to its utter extinction for the remedy*
We h ve listened this evening to an exceedingly instructive kind and gentle address* particularly that part of it which tells how to deal with the South after we have brought them back* But X think it would be well* at first * to oonslder how to bring them baekl
Abraham Lincoln has issued a Proolamat ion* He h-a emancip­ated all the slaves of the rebels States with hie pen* but tkfct is all* to set them really and thorough free* we will have to use some other instrument than the pen* The slave is not emancipated; he is net free* A gentleman once found him­self of all of a sudden* without* so far as he knew* any oauae* taken Into prison* He sent for his lawyer* and told him*•Thay have taken me to prison* * *feiat have you done?* said the lawyer^ *X have done nothing** he replied* *Then* my friend they oan not put you in prison** "Well** he said* *X want yon to c o m  and take me out* for X tell you* in spite of all your lawyer logic* X at la prison* and X shall be until you take me out** Hew the poor slave has to say* "Abraham Lincoln* you have pronounced me free; still X am a slave* bought and sold as suoh* and X shall remain a slave till X am taken out of this horrible condition#* Then the question is* How? Have hot alrsa dy two long years passed over mere than a quarter of a Oil- lion of the graves of the noblest and bravest of the nation?Xs that not enough? Hoi it has proved not to be enough# Let us look back for a moment* Had the proclamation of John 0* Fre­mont been allowed to have its effect; had the edict of Hunter been allow to have its effect* the war would have been over*Had the people and the Qcvernment* for the very commencement of the struggle* said to the south* "Tou have openly thrown down the gauntlet to fight for 91avery; we will aoospt it* and the fight for Freedom** the rebellion would long before now have beam crushed. Tou may blame Surope as much aa you please* but the heart of Surope beats for freedom# Bed they seen us here
tasaoftpl tbe terrible aJttamatlT* of war for tha aak* of freedom, tba whole heart of Europe woaid bar* bean with we* Bat suoh baa not baaa tba case* Sanaa da at root Ion of over a quarter of a Million live* and tan millions of broken heart a tbat have already paid tha penalty; and we know not how m a y  mere it need* to wipe out tha etala af that reoraanoy that did not at onoe proclaim this war a war for freedom and humanity*
And now we have got her all around ua loyal Leagues* Loyal te what? that does it naan? X have ready that tarn in tha paper** A great many tines 2 have heard tb-.t expression today* X know not what othere naan by it* but X will give you ny interpre­tation of what I an leyal to* X speak for myself* X do not wish any one else to ba responsible for ay opinions* X an loyal only to lust lea and humanity* Let tha Ida ini at rat ion give evidence that they too are for justice to all* without exception, without distinction* and X, for one* had X tan thousand lives, would gladly lay them down to secure this boon of freedon to humanity* But without this certainly, X an not. unconditionally loyal to tha Adninistratien* M  wonan need not be* for tha law ha* never yet recognised ua* They X say te Abraham Lincoln, *31ve ua eaourlty for the future, far really whan X look at the past without a guarantee, X oan hardly trust you*" And than X would suy to bin, "Let nothing stand in your way; let ne nan abet mot your path**
lluoh is said ia tha ftpatf end in political speeehes about tha Constitution* low, a good oonstltutloa la a very good thing! but even tha beat of constitutions need sons tines to ba amend- ed and improved* but for after all there la but one o oust it ut ion which is infallible, but one constitution that ought to be held s so rad, and that is tha human constitution* therefore, If written constitutions are in tha way of human freedom, suspend them till they oan ba improved* If generals are ia the way af freedom, suspend them too; aad more than that, suspend their money* be have got hare a whole army of generals who have been actually dismissed from the service, but not from pay* Sow, X say to Abraham Llaoolm, if these generals are good for any­thing, if they are fit to tabs the lead, put them at the head of armies, and let them go South and free the slaves you have announced free* Xf there are them who axe good for nothing, dispose of them as of anything else that is useless* At all events, put them loose from the pay* toy, my friends, from July, 1861, to October 186a—  for sixteen lefcg moat he­ws have been eleotrlfled with the name of our great little ttapoleonf And what had the great little S&poleon done? toy, he has dose just enough to prevent anybody else from doing anything* But X have no quarrel with him* X don*t know him*X presume none toMpom dim* But X ask Abraham Lincoln—X like to go to headquarters, for where the greatest power is assumed, there the greatest responsibility mats, and in accordance with that principle X have nothing to do with menials.
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98Antoinette L. Brown's
Blblt Argument 1888
•Antoinette L* Brown offered the following resolutions* aad made a few good points on the Bible argument* (History of Homan guffrage Tol* X, 535-8)
Preface* *The speech of Antoinette Brown* and the resolution she presented opened the question of authority ae against in­dividual Judgment and roused a prolonged and somewhat bitter dlsouesicn.* —oQo—
Resolved* That the Biblee recognises the rights* duties; andprivileges of woman aa a publio teaohar* ae every way equal withthose of man; that it enjoins upon her no subject ion that is not enjoined upon him; and that it truly and practically recog­nizes neither male nor female in Christ Jesus*
Cod created the first human pair equal In rights* possessions* and authority* He bequeathed the earth to them as a joimt Inheritance; gave them joint dominion over the irrational crea­tion; gave them joint but none over eaoh other* (Can* H38).This rule was no more approved* endorsed* or sanctioned by Bod* than was the twin-bora prophecy* •thou (Satan) shalt bruise hie (Ohristis) heel** Cod oould not* from Bis nature* command Satan to injure Christ* or any other of the seed of woman* that particle of evldenoe ie there then for supposing that In the parallel announcement He commanded man to rule over wo— want Both passages should have been translated will* Instead of shall* Hither auxiliary Is used indifferently according to the sense* in rendering th^t form of the Hebrew verb into Eng­lish*
Because thou h at done this in Cod1 s preface to the announce­ment* The results are the effeots of sin* Own woman then reoeive evil from this rule* and man reoelve goodt Han should he blessed in exercising this power* if he is divinely appoint­ed to do so; but the two who are one flesh have an Identity of interests* therefore it is a cures or evil to woman* it must be so to man also* fe mo t Cod* when we mafce Him approve of mart! thus cursing himself and woman*
The submission enjoined upon the wife in the Hew Testament* is not the unrighteous rule predicted in the Old* Xt is a Christian submission due from man towards man* and from man to­wards womans •Tea. all of you be subject one to another9 (Pet* T 5; Hph* ▼. 81; Rom* XXX* 10. etc* Xn X Oor* XTX 16* the dis­ciples ro besought to submit themselves "to everyone that help* eth with us and labors th*9 The same apostle says* •help those women which labored with me in the Cos pel* with Olement also* with other of my fellow-laborera*9
99Xatt is the head of the vcean« True, hut only in the sense in whloh Christ le represented ae held of His body, the Church*In a different eenee He le head of ail things —  ox wicked sen and devils* Xf nan Is woman*s head in this sense* he may exer­cise ovar her all the psrogatlves of Cod Himself* This would be blasphemous* The mystical Head and Body* of Christ and His Church, symbolizes oneness, which* Christ so hewed Ghuroh He gave Himself for it* made it His own body* part and parcel of Himself* So ought men to lews their wifes* Then the rule whloh grew out of sin* will oease with the sin*
It is said woman is commanded not to te&oh in the Church*There is no such command in the Bible* Xt is said (Cor X XXV 341 # *Let your women keep silence in the churchesf for it is not permitted unto them to speak*• This injunction* taken out of its connection* forbids singing also; interpreted by its context* woman is merely told not te talk unless she does feeaeh* On the earns principle* one A o  has the gift of tongue ie told not to uae it in the Church* unless there is an interpreter• The rule enforoed from the beginning to the end of the chapter is*•Let all things be done unto edifying*11 Their women* A o  h d not been previously instructed like the men* were very naturally guilt of asking questions Aioh did not edify the assembly* Xt was better that they should wait till they got home for the desired information* rather than put an individual good before the good of the Church* Xothing else is forbidden* There is not a word heard against woman0a teaching* The apoetle says te the whole Church* woman lnoluded* *Te may all prophesy* one by one. ■
Xa X Tim* XX IB* the writer forbids woman1* teaching over man* or usurping authority over him; that is* he prohibits dogmatising* tutoring, teaching in a dictatorial spirit* This is prohibited both in public and private; but a proper kind of teaching is not prohibited* Veres 14 —  a reference to Eve* who* though oreated last* sinned first* is merely euoh a sug­gest 1 on as we would make to a daughter whose mother had been in fault* The daughters are not blamed for the motherfs sin* merely warned by it; and oautloned against self-confidence* which o uld make them presume to te&oh over man* The Bible tells us of many prophetesses approved of Qod* The Bible is truly democratic* Do as you would be done ty . is its golden oomsandmeat* recognising neither male nor female in Christ Jesus*
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Antoinette Broim
Bor Id* a Temper anoe OonTention —  1853
Taken fro* "History of Boman Suffrage* Yol X pp* 153-60
Antoinette &• Broun was appointed a delegate by two Tempo ranee associations* Her credentials were accepted, and she took her esat as a member of the OonTention; but when ehe aroee to apeak, a tempest of indignation poured upon her froa every aide* As this page in history was frequently referred to in the Cleveland Convention, we will let Else Brown here tell her own story*- -oOo-
Ihy did we go te that Borld*s Convention? Be went there be* oause the oalle were extended to "the world*" On the 18th of May, a preliminary meeting had been held at lew York —  the far-famed meeting at the Brick Chapel* There* beoause of the - objection taken by some who were not willing to have the "reat of manking* oome into the convention, a pan of those present withdrew* They thought they would have a "Whole World*a Tem­perance Convention*" and they thought well* as the result pro­ved* When it was known that such a Convention would be called,, that all persons would be invited to consider themselves mem­ber a of the Convention, who oomsidered themselves members of the world* some of the leaders of the other Convent ions — t he half world9* Convention —  felt that if it were possible* they would not have such a meeting held; therefore they took measures to prevent it* Bow, let me read a statement from another delegate to that Convent ion# Rev* Ua H* Chancing, of Rochester, (miss Brown read an extract from the Tribune, giving the facts unregard to her appointment as delegate, by a society of lemg-stending, in Rochester, and extracts, also, of letters from persons prominent in the Brick Chapel meeting, urging Hr* Bre ley to persuade his party to abandon the idea of a separate Convention, a part of such writers pleading that it was an uxmeoessary movement, as the call te the World9* Temperance Convention was broad enough, and intended to include alii* This appointment was made without my knowledge or consent, but with my hearty endorsement, when X knew It was done* Bet as state else, that a society organised and for years in existence dn Mouth Butler, B* Y.* also appointed delegates, *?he t hat rgcmWfBtjofĉ pna'myseIf among the members* They did so beoause, though they knew the call invited all the world to be present* yet they thought it best to have their delegations prepared with credentials, if being prepared would do any good,
Then ve reached lew York, we heard some persons saying that wo- men would be received as delegates, and others saying they 
would not! we thought we ought te test that matter, and do it
101too, as delicately and quietly as possible* Thar waa quits a 
number of ladies appointed delegates to th*t meeting, but it was felt that not many would be neoeesary to wale the test of their sincerity*
We net at the Woman#s Rights Convention on the day of the open­ing of the half world#d Tea; par anoe Convention, and had all de - oided to be content with our own Temperance Convention, which h d passed off so quietly and triumphantly* Wendell Fhllllps and I sat reconsidering the whole matter* 1 referred him to the facts, whloh had oome to me more than once during the last few days, that the offiolals of the Convention in session at Metro­politan Hall, and others, had been saying thit women would be received no doubt; that the Brick Chapel meeting was merely an informal preliminary meeting, and its decisions of no authority upon the Convention proper; and that the women were unjust In saying, that their brethren would not aooept their co-operation before It had been fairly tested* Then, said Ihllllps, *3o, by all means; if they reoelve you, you h ve only to th&sfc them for rebuking the motion of the Briok Chapel meeting* Then we will withdraw and oome back to our own meeting* If, on the other hanfr they do not receive you, e will quietly and without protest, withdraw, and, in thit oase, not be gone half an hour** X turn­ed and lnvitea one lady, not on this platform, as gentle and lady-llke as woman oan be, Caroline H* Severance, of your own oity, to go with me* She said! *X am quite willing to go, both in oomplianoe with your wish, and from Interest In the oauae it­self • But X aa not a delegate, and X have In this olty venerated grandparents, whose feelings X greatly .regard, and would not willingly or hraneoesearlly wouftnd: so that j prefer to go in quietly, but take no active part in what will seem to them an antagonistic position for woman, and uncalled for on my part*In that way X am quite -ready to go** lad ao we went out from our meeting. Hr* Phillips, Mrs* S., and myself; none others went with us, nor knew we were gold);.
After arriving at Metropolitan Hall, accompanied by these friends, X did quietly Mat we had predetermined was the best to do* The Secretary was sitting upon the platform* X handed him my oredentl&le from both societies* He s&ldi *1 can not now tell Mather you will be received or not* There is a resolution before the house, stating, in substance, that they would receive ell delegates without distinction or oolor or sex* If this res- olution is adopted, you oan be received** X than left my ore- dentlals in his hands, and went down from the platform* Xt was rather trying, in the sight of all that audience, to go upon the platform and cow^ down again; and X shall not soon forget the sensations with which X stepped off the platform* Xt was rather trying, in a little time, they decided that the called admit­ted all delegates* X thought this decision settled my admission, end X went again upon the platform* Xn the meantime a perman­ent organization was effected. X wenttth®eyX°r the purpose of 
thanking them of ocurse, and merely to express my sympathy with
103the cause and their present movement. and than intandad to leave tha Hall, Z arose* and inquired of €he President* Heal Bow* if I waa rightly a member of tha Convention* Ha said* "Tea* iz you have credentiala froa any abstinence societies,* I told him I had, and than attempted to thank him. There waa no appeal froa the President1 a decision, hut yet they would not receive ay expression of thanks; therefore I took ay aaat and waited for a hatter opportunity,
And now let aa read a paragraph again from this paper* tha temperanoe organ of your State, Tha writer ia still Ian* Carey, (The extract intimated that Biss Brown* supposed and ur-ed on hy several others, made an unwomanly entranoe into tha Convention and upon the platform itself* whloh waa reserved fox officers* and as it would imply* already filled.) There were only the two other persons X mentioned who went with ms to that Convention hut they took their seats hank among the audlenoe* and did not approach the platform. There were friends X found in that aud­ience to sustain ms* hut none others came with ae to that pur­pose. The platform was f*.r from being full; it is a large plat­form* and there might a hundred persons sit there* and not In­commode each other at all*
(Here Miss Brown read another extract from the same artiole* in whioh Sen. Carey implies* that oonoerted measures had been set on foot at the Homan *s Eights meeting at the Tabernacle* the evening after Biss Brown• a first attempt at a hearing before the Temperance Convention* for coming in upon them again en masse* and revengefully,)
Hot & word was said that night upon the subject* in the Con­vention at the Tahernaole* except what was said hy myself* and X said what X did beoause some one inquired whether X was hissed on going upon the platform* As to the matter* when X went upon the platform X was not hissed* at other times X did not know whether they hissed me or others* and *Vhere ignorance is bliss** t is folly to be wise*" X stated some of the fact a of our own Convention, but X did not refer to this resolution (the one which was to exclude all but offloers or invited guests from the platform)* for X was not entirely clear with regard to the nature of it* it was passed in so much confusion* I did state this* that there had been a discussion raised upon such a resolution* and that it was decided that only offloers and invited guests should sit upon the platform; but that they had received me as a delegate* and had thus revoked the notion of the Brick Chapel meeting* and that on the morrow Heal Bow might invite me to sit upon the platform. That was the sub- stanoe of my remarks* and not one word of objection was taken* or reply made by our convention*
X read again from this paper,(to extract Implying that among the measures taken to browbeat the Convention into receiving Biss Brown* was the forming of a society instantly* under the spe
XO®elal urgency of herself and friends, for this especial object* etc*) That again la a statement without foundation* I intend to-night to uai no harsh words, and X shall say nothing with regard to motives* Tou nay draw your own oonoluslons In ragaxd to all this* X shall stats dispassionately, the simple, lit­eral fadts as they osourrsd, and they nay ©peak for themselves*
Then when Sends 11 Phillips went out of the Convention, he told persons with when he oans in oont&ot, that a delegate had been received hy the President, and that the delegate had been in­sulted and nobody had risen to sustain her* fie said to me, too, "X shall not go to-morrow, but you go* X paa/notj do noth­ing for you, beoause X an not a delegate*11 There were a*few earnest friends in lew Yorg, however, she felt that the rights for a delegate were snored. They organised a soolety and appointed just three delegates to that Temperance Convention,Those three persons Wendell Hill lips, of Boston; ttx# * Cleveland, one of the editors of the Tribune; and llr* libbon, son-in-law of the late venerated Xeaao T* Hopper* The last two were non from lew York City* The question was already deolded that wo- * men might be reoeived as delegates to that Convention; there­fore there was no need of appointing any one to insist upon woman's right to appear, and no one was appointed for that purpose* The next morning we went there with Hr* Phillips, who presented his credentials* During the discussion, Hr* Phillip took put, and persisted in holding the Convent ion to parlia­mentary rules* He carried in hie head a booh of rules, which ie reoeived everywhere as authority, and when he saw that they were wrong, he quoted the standard authority to them* After a while the preliminary business was disposed of, and various resolutions were brought forward, X arose, and the President said Z had the floor* X was invited upon the stand, and was there­fore an "invited guest" within their own rules; but when ones there, X was not allowsd to speak, although the President said repeatedly that the floor was mine• The opposition arose from a dozen or more around the platform, who were incessantly rais­ing "points of order" —  the extempore bantlings of great minds in great emergencies* For the space of three hours X endeavored to be heard, but they would not hear me (although as a delegate, and X spoke simply as a delegate), X oould have spoken but ten minutes by a law of the house* twice the President was sustained in his decision by the house. Twice the , but finally some one insisted that there might be persons voting in the house who are not delegates, and it was decid­ed that the Hall eh uld be oleared by the polios, and that those who were delegates might oome in, one by one, and ee*» sums their seats*
There were printed lists of the delegates of the Convention, but there were several new delegates whose names were not on the lists • Wendell Phillips and his oolleagues were among them*. He went to the President and said: *X reply upon you tobe admitted to the Hall, for we know that our names are not yst^en the list*" The president assented* te the delegates
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that thaoaghaai w M  tha tupaaaalem, U  the*'' X had Im m ) an* 
im %b M M M llr  b *U »«d  liw t X aaoa llw r«  witboot proper
0 ffdujtaov
Qa* oa*d h m m ' u  tt'lr.' Oanf, Ha a aye* "tha.aagha queailed aaa aa* diaooaaad ao drooler u d  to, Mehadltte ha* 0 Mroaldft how oft tko« teU«t|k 9 m n  ora., tea* - Oarer *• waada* net (OM« gr« tewiln I M  tuit greatly l» H  «Mlaa|4«»r « i  ao* flitliU 1 I t l a n t t U u M  MoOaoe Selth) «td tehe M i  oeedeatlaleta tha <M«>M k m«  tak Im  aae .' I aaa U a  a p w t••A aehad hta ahaX ooald he dome ahead.- It* go- falAad op lit; kuAt sad M i d  it one Im  M t«  iad Hit m t  » *t«rU’t Tea- peraned flM M B tlMl*
is * Ib ts  w t r  i t n  Ita t  IM  law v « r| Vrlbtm e*' M IM  hew denally 
M at aa tM ltd tttd  i l i r t .  I m  M il  aha—fatly>arihwnipreeoadad 
tha thela atC alTi aad r« n M  to  M l  t u  aetd 4a IM  T rlh n tt  
aa I t  M at l i t  O w v a rtitt had aaonmpHehadi *Tha l lc t l  M y , 
tro allag  a weana (r ta  the y la lfa tu  tttoad  to y . eaj f lnd hart 
u d  tha th lad  toy eetiag aha ih ttld  t lt y  gagg**!" u d  aaeeria. 
that t l  I t  a a l arepreeeatat&aa.
Tha tn ato g a of tha I t tTt t l  lea te n  aafe M n ltd  la  l i l t  <l«?  
t« t t la i| «ad mere hot t t l t y  ar i n t t l t t t  .  tia ra  aara tawatag 
warda aoahaa faa Ita y ttH h * daring tha at aaiaghl ho* whether 
tha tc lM M ti m e d  a f Mm aa y a i »« l—  ha te a n tl ar a o t. faa  
y n n t lit t  earn'he tha ladgea. |  paet rap# heeeaar, tha frttp M  
aid aot edaaeieweeat that « fn i>  n  hta ragalm* x tw d j aad I  
•4 1  apaa tad* t t lt y . ia  « U  hiadaaaa aad o e rrloa f, ta  path* aad 
jttat .ahrnt tha ddaatmaaaata era «- aad aytt tour aha ooqaatwtad 
aith  -tha *M *a , ta  thaw tha f t lM  etatmaaM* i f  i t  oah ha >hotai»
lad aaa S laaaa tha matted af the ta n M tia i ta aaa th at aara •ha aottree ia  going there*1 fhoa tat I k a tt n U M d  of tha 
•Iroomatadoaa a i d  a a a y lftd  ta  latoit aa ta  go. aad the awnnaa •f aaa going* faa. aaa had aaa th a t aa ahaord daaiaa faa no- . 
to rio tjr* aa ««ntlai «f tad oaedal&bie faaa Mt aa■ tnew ana* 
admit h i, aara tha Sndaaaaadta* lad  aa a elnpla fo o t* there 
•aa, nothing aa it r y  import oat id  a Ittllt M a ta 'i i4a| ao a Itltftlt ta  that Oanohlcai hat the faet aaa aada aa aap&aaaadt 
- •rparlaaaa of that delegate, aad aaa blown io ta  M lo ria ly  ly  tha 
w au ily  mailed a f H a t eaaaeadtad ita e lf*  fid ’ that aa*a aaa 
fUaaota faa going ta  that Oaoaaahiamt Ml ah go thara ta for­ward tha endha. a f T M p ttn tt ah t  o fefomrd the- aanaa a f woaaa* 
or Mat aaaa ear aattvaa la  going? hWda ago pleading he? aai tope la tha Oamraadiaa mt tha tSaaaamala#. and ah* had no aaad 
W kt'«d* ehoaid go thara to  foaaahd haa.aaoaa fa r he*| and aaah 
«  t.'laaa teaperaaae, aad iaaa'thoaa path aiataira aha adffwr aaaaaaa a f lomeapefeopa, i t  aaa nal aapaolftily ta plead th e ir 
•M tt that i  west Mhasa* X owat ta  meaeri a prlaalple« a
gaaa : ma appagtant* t **r h a« with na» oat taiatly* ha ajantlea t had atadaatiaiaW it ia atatad '
n rln o iy i* apfom nt to tfco  < H W rt*n f M  tba VatJUk1*  Oamrrngki . 
ta b #  ati#** t#» an** at tb * **a# : tin **  sfeloh* oa)n«wl«dg*d» gnat 
f  a ****#  • ) !  go«® * •*■ ** , awl* d lar*#»*#** wan*. .*****#> tb a**f -WMl ^toWa ftjfq i M  *  M M U  MwliAww itn '• ‘
taaagn iftia * m  H a  afw w  ■anaii. S waadtbaaa I *  td fra l% » f th a  9tmm M  SMaaaity* *  *■»#.###»#» aabing tha  i»4«f**w w » a f n * 
&«** aa# a * tha  aaj aara t o f aa * a*aara* tw t « • a s to p l#  'Haw o f 
tba w orld #» tb *  a w t a# Uw * * * !# #. a |a ti# i»#  th a t a ll tb *  aaajM£ 
«aa daogbta r* a f ta *  *«oa * a » i iw  aaaaaaa#. ia  tb a t 0—root tan * 
U  aha* aaa# tha ra  w ith  aaa fra y **  a n 4 « ti» li«  t  
a dw yrfoa t avaa tb *  r ig h t*  o f a dalagatag 3 ash*# fa r  nofcktag 
M t« i «a# d * n  ta b *■: noth ing !# # *•' faa  jr tn a lp l#  whtoh aa aaaa 
tha^a t *  asaast, was th a t ohloh i<  tha aoal a* aba to ldan  h *l*#  
ta * aowi a f t i n  W l#  ways* * U l th in g * o h *t*# # rsr y# wowld 
tb a t aaa should da nadMfeM** <#* y* swan • *  ve to  than**  t aaa# 
thara to  a ** U  thojP^SlBSa b* tra a  ta  tb * la  own w a ll#  aa# r*»  
oagaiaa a*is#sfc*s v u h o tt d la tia a tla *  o f eo ia tr* aaa* a r aad* 
party* aa a ow iltbaa i ta  aaa I f  tbay wool# W itf t t t#  aaab aaabav 
o f tiia  bwaaa f a t t lf *  a* ■ balpagrag ta  tha b a m  f w t ln  ta  aaa 
I f  tbay aw#A iim r  tb a  a in y i*  r ig h t*  o f a da logat* to  a ll 
dslagntaa*
Iad da m  uk* aid vtli at* rat aad tba oaaaa af taayaaaaoat It* It aarrftad it forward* aa it aarrlas « m  goad aaaya forward* St wahaaad tbeagbt* aa# aanblafl aaad only ta ba aaa#* and ta tboaebt* ta fsraaar daatroy ail wrong ewatcaw* aad aaoa# tbaa tba a m  tanffla* tbay aaa# only ta.tbtafc ta tha yarysaata sad wban tbia aboil b* tiaaa* all goad aaa*** aa* bona# to forward togathaa* dhrlot Ian tty ia tba baoat aad saal af all* aad. thaw* mfora* wblab **ak ta aboa*#* aaokiaA aad ta* tbair anaditbaau, alto# aroaad aar flbtiatiaaltf*. sad nr* a port af I#* tbay aaa lib* tbs oiuatar af gray*** all etinging shoot tba aawtaal #ta«*
d  wrong aaa itoaa la  tba# Onwrantja*  ta  a dalacato* aad am r - 
M *«i# w > aad fa ll that aroag# add tbay bags* ta  tw d M  fa t  
- tba « iw t a f i t }  aad̂  aa tba .baaaas 'af things as# aaarobad.
***#■ naarly thaa bafoaa* aad tb ia  * * *  a aaad wbdob yronotad ■ 
tow pars naa» f t  |«  a#*wM ta  ta iiaaa  t t a i any aaa a t * * * • * - tb o ^ r  
laaa a  taapsraooa aaa ar woaaa* ar a *Xalo |.x»* -aaa or' woma aaw* 
tbsa bafaxa* I f  ar«r tbay lo r*#  tba m o m  tbay laaa i t  aaa a# 
bafar*
ittar la %b* vary aydtal af doaearaeyl a alatla fat of It id * tab* ail#' balaaaa tba wbal* aaaan* lb ■ waat tjjaya* only ta -ba trastad oiiba aad layarttsllys fba bwaa aaoi #a a baly t»
I t  % tba tdayla of lia ia #  fay a# •  arroa* i t  M  fra i«b ta#
H ta#' aaaU tlaa* St aaa aaHbaytbaa lism I to a lf j a&d i f .  
a* .rarar aaaad a r*ryo b b r*t an# tra s ta d  sIosm  «* a h o ly  tb |a i 
W lf 'a n d  tbaaa i#  tba  wawi a f tba  w aria* la  tba m m  a*
“  ty * ta  yaaaiat* *  good osaaa} #a# 1* | *  what |  y M («  ayaalf 
aaa* ta  da* a t a ll tiaas  sad oador a l l  oiraoawtaaaaa. obaa 
m yartoaity a b a il yaaaoal i t  a* I f  ta  m « I t  «aa a goad a # |*
pgf
m flM 'iatiaa dwtjr, * •  s * fhogo Pmm otjwwaataiwoo,
fat Id# ah M> Xaawa thU aiAtMt oa* aay aaAOthiag «ttlab-wi)> hob* 'a oiiwi boaoiag woo* tho-oioowoNtaraoa mt mm mmmmmrn 
mw show m g At ! •  mmgm* to feriag wj* tha*o faotojwo#* ; fat m
tuaw n »w*> m P m m  i*'wm *«m *tom '9t0+'''SM -1*  *  f»*go
ba$i«w ith  W * Arawad its  aidao, Xoaaid.aoo *»» . ‘
iw"tS«v* iik aboahod W w iH |  oho. i —had «w though rnrnmg w im  
di»1>\Wh *  eaowoatlaa, bw* tha* ja ik id  down wpow tha rewoyia* of 
tho lO W /o ai. a th lac njurMfiMtad Wl«r»i With alapio oagdWA* 
•isos of w a w r. W lk  tin y  w t*  awioi# ■>ii» bar# -00 mtm M9W tho pi&tforA*. Tha iwoaidoat is  afiaafciac*
fr««ld»ntt #Rlao B n w  kM  tho flo o r**- A Oalsgsta: *V*» fc *ilA « u t. 1 agao. ta  a  yolW  of oador** 
y » itd « irti *9 U I«  yoar g«|at of « # » « '
 ̂*
ft  U  otatod, toft ofe tha ooao tia o , id  tho gaaovai toftfk odd 
oonfiMiea «n m d | w«Um * veto* fro a  tho flo o r ww l« it < * f  rlao to « point of
Tb* ftwl4wi« «ftt*ta i t * *
tu t ohilo tkaao tbiago i n  going « u  *  wo&ao ariaao,. *00*
spook** oAOtho*, *« o  oha*a*t to  tooad** aaaOto* ,•Too dido o polo# of «rdor o n  M  u  dono, m * t  « IU  M w  another*" 2a ooaftoioa X door n w i i t H  olaoat Alto WMrtkto tot aot iwir|B|« fawaooi of tliooo aoa or* "holy aaa,* oho oft' aot thiak of awodrgac* tho aoAfdolOA o«atia**e. Moot of Ohio tiao S ah ataadlag, oat jwoaoatlfr a oheir io joraaaatad to# *ad . a«0 a aow «U*« of aoafowtara gather arawad ao* apaohiwg atoaOb, ooaoollag warda ia a f  m i .  d U i  apaa tho othara iiti w n  aagtqr diopoiaaio, oliaohlag <|»w fiata aa* grosiag rad ia tha faa** mo tho fkiiw gtod jaaaritaaa* pawrjnc iato mg wwnoOod hoaot tho eii aad tho h M t  jdotooi. P T m m  g m  aro aotiag omwwa- ohlewln Mat aa* that faa haoa aado yop proiaat, f h  <«» year mm ooto, withdraw fsea thia dsogaafofal aaaaa**
*S oka aot w ithdraw,* X a«yi H t ia  to t wow tho tia o  to  w ith* 
drawy bora ia  a p rlto lp la  « t atafeo**
t o l l ,  in  th a t oaf aaa gm  to tto * tho oaaaot ha pom f» o I yaa 
or# doing war gcidT1 iacdhof wo too ohlnoo la  w ith l t b  foa 
iowo tho Toaporaaoo oaaaot ooa gam oiad iMit  haro aa* oao a ii 
th ia ooafaoloa prowaiiiag areaai ywot Mur'aot withdras# aad 
thoa tho Qoaodaiioh r m  ho ta io ti*  aad » U  th ia  ia  aaot aowra* fai, doiorota toaoo, 1 th ink i f  tho aaa a ria *#  X o h aii eooto ialft*y too*
thoa a now iatoftai of - tahot oaoaoo, aad oo X *Mo toSot tho fioor* X faaoy afoolf ia a oaitiak aoatt oaoaih to if thoa, with prAvaro aai toaoo, to ho last aad o&gktowaoi hot ho, *thio fciad goath aot oat hy p»AV*o aid f aot tag, ■ aad ao X
st«w^-Up again* Birent lyJSfV, fob* CfcnMhera p o in ts  hie ftugs* at M .  m A  0*3, la *$UUd£ efihams an the woman! sbwoo on the m m i t *  Than X fSal tool and »ai» ehongjb ec«in. m m  alt down until ids ang'sr-hae com aany* Agate tba errlauds" gat bar around mb. aad there ooUo mare appeals ta mb. while tba pMblla aar ta ( U J m  with *podata of order "-} sod the too f & U  together* In a somewhat odd, kutf-uegy pointed ooatreat, somewhere lethe eaoter of my brain* ’•De 70a think.* says' ens, *that Obrivtwould ban dano not* spoken witn a somewhat negative esqhaale. *X think Ha would,* spoken with « positive emphasis, "Do y«m  lava pa— s as Chris* loved It, avl O M  you do thttst*
that ana war x wade x know aot t had thona earn* making over »y soul tha warda of Qhrlatt "X ohm not to wand pe-a*. haft «  im«U* Xt swans almost to be spskau with on audible solos, and it a ways tha spirit mots than nil things alas* t ra m  whan that Christ*# dostrins was, *firat liars, then gsssehblwj * 'that Xt* tea* was pevasowtwd* Ha saw my dao*vines gaodl they ask only for the single- sights of a delegate, duly that — leh mat ha reoogaieed as just, by the impartial father af ths hannn mow, and by Sis holy Som. then o— s tkaew nook pleading tones ngnim mpon ny war, and instinatiwnly X think af ths Judas kiss, and X perhaps, m w { awn to n* again* thorn were angry man oonfranting ms, and X oaught the flashing af defiant nyeej hot absww ae, and within as sad all around am* them was a spirit stronger thorn they all# At that aonost nan the oeObiasd .powers at earth aad hell oould hats tempted a# ta do otherwise m a n  to stead firm* Moral cutd physiael osvsTdleW were sUbfnnaL thanks to.that lhnhlagtom delegate far ths « m *  - Uae strength roused by hie qanetlsat *Semld Christ hava dans sot*
that stcrny soeae is pas sad, that now— l* time whan ohivsa- reus man forgot tha dafbreoss, abieh seoerding to their oread 
is  duo ta a naan, and forgot it an they jpwMiaiy sv|£, beaanas a wosaa alalmsd a right upon ths platform} and so they neither reeognlssd her equality of righss, nor her oeaseded oocurtasy as a lady# Ala war neither go** nor gel lard, but to me it was vastly preferable to thasa appeals muds to ns as a .lady **» appaals w&ldh — re* would have basa wade to a aaa under tha seas aXreunetaaeee} and wkloh snly served to show ms ths antim<* at ion in whleh they held womanhood. It ranindsd as of a w »  work whioh wna node earnsearning tha ttrlok Chapel masting* *lf you had wpakan wards of flattery, they would haws Anas what yaw wanted**
lot the past bs tha past# *l»l ths dead bury thsir dead.* itdkiu truths os wall nay hand* is aad tin impartial Vhfther ft hwmamttyt X* Ms so reapaoter af persons? Is it true that thara ia knewn neither nalft nAt female In Christ i*»— ?' Sn my heart 0* hearts* X believe it is all turns* J believe It is ms ,an af the Malden Mels* A—  new 1st me tell fen id asm# If It bn trua, this truth shall steal ant* yen* eeula
*00like the oupcejite of ahildhood; it ehall come like a /isIon of hope to tho dk^apgndtagi it ohall flash upon the iafcre&ulousf it sslialX twine lkte a oka In of ooldox arguments about the xs^on of the skeptio*
lift
'ft ft ftllftTooth bat I on* il ffoow* *o~Klgfafco Confronttea
’* o** m — '̂ * * * /ttiM. lAt«Ap#tto B*o«i binboail** atUitn l« tb« f**tb Matt***! 
atoaon** M a i *  Qgnfraintio* a* tb* <J****r*o Xiwblitwb* Ia  S«* ni* la 1§60* T H «  w t u y  off ***** sufffra*** Vol. X# p£*l Vttb—
Roy* Am 8* IlM k m U  (A iA M t mA pm£mm* M t m m *)* br 
eaylngl *Q«ro Am alway* boon & fare* platform * * *  bare M IM *  
ed tb * fb ll* * t  f  ***d«m of bhnaubt wad Aa tb * CMM *»S»t*otaiom * f  
iK tttU a o l opinion* I  (M U M  to  oswk o$A  tb * # *b i**t A b«  
OUOa*d by «W t*> **(>, M » . Ikw feA i X t-ia  o fto b aaid  tbat tboro a r* t*» a id ** t* Ofrery qaa«tle«; but tboro aa* tbs**•U*»i M flf tUoo. to ovary * w b l « U  U t  Mr** Stanton tab* h«Mj tot Mbs*** a n ^ b i  toko bl*i X omly **k tb* prAvllogo Of ■tattug ilmo* X bat* o*bo(M,tO ay tbought« hastily* Aa a •art** of «**otati*a*» andmy soouto ioUOotag th«a ottl bo rosy btlof**
too. K M k w U  ew ttnioO t
S boUoy* tbat tb * k tc b rt to «  of i f f *  as* tbo *  afelob * *  
fla g  «® ltt*n  rttb ta  owr belagi tbat tb * firo t a *»* X Xas* 
o M ft «• o*r* t *  *b*y ar* tb * *n»* a b b  tod** mm linger ba* 
ts ***4  *po* o w - o it oot f i Th*r*ffos** * * *  fis s t M k f I*  to  
«M r**lv**« aad * *  may novor* mAov aay oi  to wait  an** a t fgorX* tU *  
to *ay «t&•*# % any a* a ** f  i» * t . * * * * * * * tb i*  to  «j****4voo, «*d 
to tb * bag who baa u U  A o O b lig a ti** igoB M . to  nab* o tt*  
• * !* • •  tb * g t*ag **t * *  any* Massing* * * * * *  own * f  tb * s o la *!*** 
• f  jo it liN *  -tb* la *  of • * *  O m U lM B t bqi*o oboXly f  rom w ith- 
ittb o ft tb * s *lo tti« * of marring* *wp— •  ■ too p*r*ea* aa UeUtg 
*oit«d t *  **«b * tb *r . aid  fr« *  tb i*  n lo tlM  o s lg la a fe  tb * 
law* M r*, flfn to a  o a ll* OHMrriag* a * fi*« *  lo . marring* 1* a 
rtU U b U  and* «ao* fowwtt. tb at s o la tia * wontlnw a a* l«ag oo tb* partioo ooHtMW O ttl tb * g a ttu ** whloh tb*y too ooooat ta lly  
ba*** bat* th*a* tb * to * partios d *lib *ra t« ly «  vo lu n tarily  
ooaaoat to  OMat** in to  tbg* re la tio n * Zt g* « ** whloh* fro * i t *  
W f* naturo, maat b* y*r*an*nt» G*a tb* **tb *r • * • *  dnotroy tb* s o la tia * obioh **!*%• bwtowon h *r** lf and b*s o ttU t M  tb* fatbo* oaawl tb * r * la ti*d  tb i*b  * * io t*  b*tw **a h iaao lf aad ' 
b l* oh lid t than, «aa tb * fa tb ** ouad m *th*t annul tb*' sa la t1 ** 
ttU*b * * i* t *  b ft***a  tbg— lw * t tb * * * * * * * *  af tb * * b il* l Jb 
o-u «ui b *. lba ttbM ooto of aarslag* ax* ow tl tb at tb *y  **b  
* tt  bo g**tyey*d. and tb* only *h *U « r  th *r•  **»*t bo* *■ *• tbo** 
b**a a fn sriag * I *  tb i*  *a*o «* a o tt* I f  tb—  ba** tb ** tb * 
jW jt t4 1 * * * t ii «b llg—  gs owing owl « f tb * * * lo tio n * «nwt
b it X a ***» t tb at * — y * * * * * *  Ia  tb * * *o m t o to t* * f  *o *i« ty *
i n
iabound tow einteda her own iadMoudoue*. and he r owe. ta t* *  ■ 
f f i.t r  a f to assart h e re *If. oarneetly »ad firu ly *
aa tM  *<10*1 of ffeU, who ia  only her pea*. •'fb l* is  fear f i r i t  
rights W f fu r at d u fff aad i f  im  lira s  in  «  country vfeera 
ths » * , «« |y«U i tts iiM  la  to  IM WUbiootOd to  i f f  ta H ffffi 
aad<U  i W» ff If  to  t iM  subieetion* I  do in o liit th at oIm « « *• 
•eats to  degradation* t u t  t i le  M  a ta . and i f  $* U f f f a l i l i  
to  awha i f  any ether than sin* T r a , in  th is  S tate, and in  nearly 
a ll the M ates* th * idea of Marriage ia  tk a t of eotyootiaa. 
ia  a ll roevest*. of the w ife to  tbo husband *-» personal au§«* 
jee tien . sabjeotion ia tho rights e a r the Ur ahlidran and a if f  
th e ir propertyfhot th is  ia  a fa lse M ie t if f *  le f f if fs  U  a 
union of oosale M a i latoxeete bo lag Involved, equal duties 
at aisle* I and i f  “Bv women has been married to V  non «be oheoeee 
to  take advantage of the U rn  ao they now stand. who ohoeeoo 
to onhioot hew. Ignobly. to  hie *113* u h lf f t  her own* to  tifiS  
froa hew the serningw d io h  belong to  the: fondly. end to  take
free bet the ebildroa whloh belong to  the la e llf *  X hold thudthat wonan. i f  ehe ooa net* tar her lnfluenes* aha*g« her at ate * 
of things. la  aojeooly Obligutad to  go to  mom taste shore 
aha osa ba le g a lly  agwordedf and then ahs would be aa eeleanly ba 
henni to  return again* and atandlag ferhereelg and bar eh li~  
draxu regard horsolf* la  the sight of tod. as being based at i l l  
to the father o f those ehildren* to  work for. hie boot iaterowto* 
while eh* o t i l l  Maintains her own sovereignty* Of sours a . aho 
must be governed by tho eireunsh news o f ths ease* the say ho 
obliged, fo r the protection of tho fa a lly * to lir e  on eno oen-
tloent while bar htMhong ia  on n o  «d*t| bat Oho 1* never t*
forgot that in tha eight of ted and her own soul, the i*~hde 
w ifi, and th at aho neve to  b in  the w tfe*» lo ya lty ; th at to  
work fo r hla re d o a jp tlo a  lo  bar highest eooiai «felig»ticn, aad 
that to  toaoh hay ohildren to  do the etwee ie  her fir s t aether* 
ly  doty, (egal ttfe fo a  nay bo aooeaaary fo r f tn o n l and aado
<u another, in any relation* far ~od has bidden an m k  to do it. Bwt the idea of neat woven is. that they as* at ba' tiffid* weak* halpleeo. aad fvdl of ignoble sutouinaiafa* Ooly loot weak, a lady who has lost been diworeod from her husband said to a* *1 need to be required to go late the field and d* the hardest laborer** work* end slgM X **0 aot able to do iff and ay haaband would doe lore* thdt if } would aot that* labor* 1 should not be allowed to oat* aad X woe obliged to snknit.*1. say the fault w»« aanaefc m l  ,tha wqnaa oa with the oenf ah* should newer have sutulttoO. *
Ota trouble isnot with Marriage aa a relation batweoa twof jt it *11 Ifftndnl. tb how* fo* non or wanes fit to bo narrind* pay neither fully reejwot thOneoliwt and thsir on* tights end' duties* nor fat the** of another, *bey have no idea how aoMM* hot gedliho I* tho Mlatlo* neieh ought to stint botuton tho hue band aadwtfo,
u aTell me* is marriage to bo merely a o oat root —  something outers od into, for a tiao* and thtn brown again or io tbo true marriage permanentT Ono rosolution ready by Mrs* Stanton oald tbat ao aon aro lnooapotont to ooloot partnoro In business* toaoboro for tbolr children* alnlotoro of tbolr religion* or makers* ad­judicators* or adalnlotratoro of tbolr law * and ao tbo same weakness and bllndnooo oust attend in tbo aolootloa of matri­monial partnoro * tbo lattor aad moot Important oomtraot should no aoro bo porpotual tban oltbor or all of tbo former* 1 do not believe that* rightly understood* obo quite boldo to tbat poe- it ion bars elf* aarrlago must bo oltbor permanent, or oap- able of being any time dissolved* fftiieh ground shall we taket X Insist tbat from the nature of things* marriage wot be ao permanent aad Indissoluble ao the relation of parent and child*If so. let ue legislate toeard tbo right* Though sells must sometimes result* we aro still to soph the highest law of the relation*
Self-devotion Is alwaye sublimely beautiful* but the law has no right to require either a wom^n to be eaorifloed to any man ox to a man to be eaorifloed to any woman* or either to the good of society; but if either chooeos to devote himself to the good of the other* no matter how low that other may have fallen* no matter how degraded he may be* let the willing part­ner strive to lift him up9 not by going down and sitting aide by side with him —  that is wrong —  but by eteadily trying to win him baok to the right; beeping his own sovereignty* but trying to redeem tho fallen one as long as life shall endure*X do not wish to go to tho other state of being* and state what shall be our duty there* but X do say* that whereat here is sin and suffering In this universe of ours* we may none of ue sit still until we have ovoroomo that sin and suffering* Then if my husband wo wretohed and degraded in this life* X believe that the greatest boon of existence is the privilege of working for those who are oppressed and fallen; mnd those who have op­pressed tbolr own natures are those wh9 need the most help* My great hope is* that X may be able to left them upwards* The great responsibility that has been laid upon me le the respon­sibility never to sit down and sing to myself psalms of happin­ess and content while anybody suffers* Then* if X find a wretohed man In the gutter* and feel that* as a human sister* X must go and lift him up* and that X earn never enjoy pesos or rest until X have thus redeemed him and brought him out of his •ins* shall X* if the man whom X solemnly swore to love* to as- soolate with in all tho interests of home and its holiest re­lations —  shall X* if he le in sin* turn him off* and go on enjoying life* while he Is sunk in wretobadness and sin? X will not do it* To me there is a higher idea of life* If * as an intelligent human being* X promised to 00-work with him in all ths higher interests of life* and if he proves false* X will
»#•aot t m  ftran M b ,  M l  X — I « M k  first t« regenerate bln, «)M ' nearest aai dtwoal to aw, aw X wowdd work, eeeeadly, to saws ay ehlldren, who a m  neat, and t bM  my brothers, ajr -eiatere,aad too ahow boon-
lire* k u t «  asks, "Bowld jreo send * "roots g ir l Into » awanery, aMt aho too — do o ndstaket* Bene Mrs, Stanton not ban* that nwnnarles belong to a, soot »$«, Uwt - people who ki4 netbtng to do night go there and toy to upl«t« their « n  oftnof X « M U  teeoh the going girl-a IlgMf way. X do not nay to her, "ft yon have feeUshly wnttod • yourself to another, *Caot*tf ysn~have kaott'ttod-ky tho U»'i for. raasafear, it was not tho San that tled„her) shaaald, "Xwlll do II#* and tho law said, *80 dot St hot*# —  *siiwdar-tho head*) hut X any to hoy. that her doty So to refloat, *h« that X aoa ay ndotakaa X will owaneaoe being . tno to ays elf ) X >111 hot ana a tree wait, strong and aohle in ayaelf) aad It X oaa novae naho nor-onion a troa «M| X will week toward that good seoelt, X «1U lire doe thia great work — » dor troth and all its interests** Sot no toXX got* If tho go not grant eaeosh to do thia, aha la not groat enough to ontor Into any onion I
look at thooa who boXlova. la thoo easily dissolving tha narrlaga obligation! Xa very nany oaooa they oaa not ho trsiyaarrted, or troXy happy in tala relation, haoonaa thara ia aenothing In* aonpatlbXo with it in thoir awn nateres* It ia not alwayo so| hot whoa one feels that it la a rogation anally ta ho diesel* vad, mt owwrwa, Ina onyatibi lit y at onoo aoano to arlaw in tha other, and awary dlffloalty that ooeare, inataad of being m t *  looked, aa it aoght to ba, ga a spirit of forgivenaaa, ia nag-» nlflad, and tha aviX natwraXXy lawvanned, fa ynrahaao a honaw, the dead la pet Into e w  hands, and we taka passession* Sa foal at anno that it la really wary oonraniant* Xt anita we, aad wo m o  anryrisod tbat wo like it ao awah hotter than wo awppssad. Tha sworwt la, that It ia anr honaw, and wntll ww are ready to part with it; it la not ilka tha nano , wo nakaourselves o aot oat with it aa it la, ta go to 11*0 In ewna.ooantry town* it flrat wo do not Ilka it) it la not like the ■ hont wo anna front hot ooon wo basin ta ha reoonslled. and foal that, as Ar. Bagnos said of leeton, owr town ia the bwh of tho universe. Be, whan wo aro content to. allow an* relationeto ronain aa thegr aro, wo adopt owsselvea to thaai, and they adaptthonaeXwa.to we, and ww ooosiantly, nasoasoleusly (bonanza Sod nada no ao) work toward tha per footing of all tho interests arising fran thoowrrolatlona. Aot tha nany defeats wo dissever! Tha pXaao has tha. sans spposrsnea ta no not at alg| wa dtb wo oowgd got out of itj wa fool..all tha tins son aad awrw dlasatief lad* So. got aaa aarriod person take tha idna that ha nay die solve thia re let lan, aad antar into a now apt, and haw deny faults ha nay disease* that otherwise newer would hero bean aotlaedt The aarrlago will banana laSolarabXo* The theory nil work that mooli} it le in tha waters of things, end that to aa is everything*
Ibd-
or e— * •  {  wool* not )wr« mam m  — a aaawif load « - by do . 
(•««>■ W *** o f *01*  lo t * * * * *  ha—a balog aa la ta la  h i*  a—  
O iM tM  M  a MUi>D«k««4|jlM h—  —log* At *11 hose*** lo t U M  — #*• **D * •* i w m  t *  h *-****lfl*S d  to  the —  Of 
bio—I f  am aaathsri w a D m  h* toss th is  stand* lo t M a
aot la  h*r—oy wgtb. to * —bid Z oar to  * ——00—* ' *l*o  d—  - 
beoa% b**aoso-yoo a ** le g a lly  d o m M  to  tu t olio to —baa— 
to tba le v e l e fth o  brake* to  bo tbo —Ibor o t.b to  abdldeoDit 
I  ooar to  be** t b i  obtto tbo too of tod **n tlo—*« y—  ose 
bOODd OOVOP to  — h* OOO — if — do «0t  hODO* aot *00900%  oo 
m il 00 tooo* tbo fath er « f aa* oh 114 off f —a* Xt to  year f l* * t  
out- h ig b **t —ty  to  bo tcoo to  f * —*e2%  too* to  yootw ity*- 
oot too* to  ooototy** Tho*« to t oaob 40*14* fw  h— l f  aad 
botootf the* to rig h t* t o  X rapsut* o itbo * aarrlsg* to to  I t *  
*a*9 astur* a *0tot  too D is k ) oooo tu ip H  t  n s m  oo* bo d lao a l- 
w ft| so l ottbo* tbo * **—t la l «U ti«k lo M  growlog out of t t  ablet 
fe n ts tj o* tbo v o la tl— — y a t aa* tb o  bo dlooolvod* aot 
those —llg a t—  bo oH oU st* ta t obat sum tho** o b lig a ti—a? 
too p*e**o** t t  X —i — teog —orlego* e— ant to  —  toooOA 
the* | to  t j i iM  oaob otba* la  aU  iK M U m s jt aat to  — t-S ly  
blooa tb a t* 21* * *  aot la ta ra a t* ta t*  a 0—1*0 ksao af* X 
halt**# tbat 9*4 ba* *0 aad* aaa aat naaS ) tbat t t  |o  aat goad, 
far tboa to'bo aloaa. tbat tbay oaob aoot a ss-m rktr^  Thar* ta  
ao «o*b am 9ot*a footo teal abtah aaa oaa 4 * aloaa aat to  wall-*V* aoot tbat too. should at aat old* by alt* ovaryvbaro, All. «*•* tb* *0*1%  •* aoot tbto *e— sail** of tb* t*o olaoooo aot 
b—aa*e tbay arm i t U o »  tt trying to aab* tha *b»l* oecflb betteo* - tboa -00 aoot *— *tfctag ***** thaa ’tboa* eloao w**hs**»
Too patoaao aoot to  otoat a&ta by a lt* )  to  stay a * oaob othair** 
ban— . to  tab* «a latoxowt In  *a*b ether** w elfare** to  btUA  up a fa a llf)  to  o l—te r about At a ll tb * boaoiloa aot « M U « a e b  
• t  boa* U to i la  abort# to  bo to  e*eh otbof obot oaly «oo aaa 
ant on* acaaa oaa bo to  oaob other la  a ll wed** earth#
I*  iv o o t t  boaaa —lag eoght to  rash b X iatly  lo to  tb ia  aoot 
U liaM *«  aost D p o d sn t, aoot —daring or huaaa xslations j 
aat a li i  you lo t a y—ng a*%  a t tbo ago 0f  fowete—# oaatoaot 
o**rt*go* or a  roast aattap e ith e rt X? tba law o* t * * «a*bo* 
t *  regoiat* tb * n atter at a ll#  lo t I t  yogwlate I t  —  tba p rt*«  
• in * *  .of on— ooiaoos*^ bat th is 19 3 a oatto r whiab oust to  very 
V—h regelated by ybb ll* ep in l—.  by eta too#— *  tha* 4 * y*%  
tb* raid** * r  on* yootb *ayt Too aay to  tba ye—g g ir l)  *w o  
w gn to oayoot to  bo aavrlo*. befero yoo a** ta—ty# o* shoot 
that tia a j y— should latood to  bog —  f  r— the tin *  yob a*o 
f l i t * * * ,  I t  should bo Dado yoor o— life  pnxpe— i and Id  a ll 
bto— probab ility* y— —  y uxp—t  to  oyond tbo — * t  too ox taaa- 
}T to—a Id  tba awxssry. aad at fo rty  or f if ty *  y— w ill ba — old «o— i y o u  llfo  w ill bo w *li«olgb —  e w t X stand 
bar* to —y th at tba* I *  a ll  felon* l i t  tba yo—g g ir l*  bo 
last root *d tb *k t above boa 9— 0— 1 lotov—te* baa bo—* and *#«* 
e la lllfe *  tb * ia  to  ba— a h r*at I l f *  pgrfast# —  baood aa tbo 
J ifM * odd lotoaooto of h—u n ity* X *  ay* lo t i —ay y*oog U a l *••1 tb l*# aa Doab — every yooag a— do*** 10 ban— —  rlih t^  w»
1X5eke expect to U w  f a m u .  |« ator tfMHi hsre aa if —  ware were fUa*i talafiac a a m i m  lath* ewwahtno* m  awfld lara an — wet y— powo wttiia «f h— a, outside et ©we fa-ly rela­tion** Than iat the r"w« lirt fit bewaelf faa let h*rbo twwght that ©he wjtt net to b*.wanted ia bar taaaa* lot kae «Ut* oo a rwto w »  iaaa. If l» ia aotailtiai w U i  a M  to tiNate»mt ©■. ikiny* tta * I U  then know bat to rtwan pwopwr- 
1*. and fnlahir w a  will aat to MaaifM Asa be* rtbtlaate of ekaiMttaai oho «iU hoaro had a aaiiaia Ufa*diseiaUM, diah alii mabia bai to aaaftiA bat household aaiiota with wie* lainaMi oo that* whiia oho is iaabt m  aftaa hat fa«il|« oho way liiii b u t  ho* groat Ilf* purpose, for whioh oho wot od* - waited, aaad to ohioh who how.. |if«B bat hoot owowpdow* otatauftdt# i» view, flbo wood wot whwo*h h a m i f  ia how heart, aad tod never Utaadad that oho ah— Id} and than, if who how liWd aaaatdia| to tho ian af physiology, tho aaaaadlaa to tho laaa. of on— raw aa aaaaa, aho o«gM to ho, at tho wo© of fifty peers,'Just who**•ao jw,_iwwt data oo* great — a aro, ia the vwry pori—  of life| aaa hi* yooas whildrea ha»a sau oat of her hone, thwa lot bat that ia earnest up—  tho groat worth of llfw owtwido of hopao wad itw relations,
’ I
It ia o ohawo fe* our wa— a to how* —  otoady jwmaa war jw-suit* aad to awh* thw —  re foot of wowaahood o valid plea forladoiowoo | tt ia a greater aha—  that they abeaU ho iwwtrwatod thus to threw ail thw reepoawlhility of woriggg fat the go— *oitoed up—  thw ether ee*» tod hoe not intended it* Bat aw eog aa yew — he wq—  n helpless, i— ffielent baixga, — e newer expsot to Oo—  a farthing ip their livss, who — war expeat to do anything owteide of the daily, hot to ho oasod for and pro­tested hy othwrw throughout life, yea oaa not faawe ta—  — Tr­iage*} and If yew try to break w  tho old o— a, yew willdo it againet the onwaa aad ia the favor of the a— * aaa*week Z went book to a to—  where Z wood to live, wad woe told that a irnann, wboae h— band — w notoriously the neat •bearable a—  ia to— , had 1* dee pair taken her o—  life*I — had — at had he*— a of the haahoad, aad tho — ewer was, "Married again.* lad yot ever— wdy know* that ho ia the — loot aad newt weakeaptibl* a—  in thw. — ole neighborhood* lay — a* 
m  natter how wretohed ho — y be, will find plenty of wo— a to eooeyt bin, whilw they ar* rendered *o helpless and weak hy their — ole od— at 1— . that they aawt ho supported or etarff *The advantage*. If thia theory of aarrlago. la adopted, v&ll mot h* —  tho aid* of we— a, hut altogether —  the old* of •an* the ewre for t—  evils that now exist la aot la dleseiv- iag aarrlago* hut it la la giving to tha — rriod weaaa her own natural independence and —  If •sovereignty* hy — ioh — a oaa ■atntain herself*
Im # oar w—  sad a—  aro both doge— ratei they ore weak ltd ignoble* •Dear — I* eaid a pretty* indolent ye— g lady,*1 hid o' g«— t doal rather wy h— hawd would take ware of — , than to ho ©bilged to do It for wy— If ** *0f oo—  y—  wowld,* •aid a hl— t old lady — e wan presentj tend your brother would a
XX*great deal rather marry an hilttii. and lie upon a oofa eating lollpope, bought with her money, then to do anything manly or noble. The only difference is, that a» heireeeee are not very plenty, he may probably h ve to marry a poor girl, end than society will insist that he shall exert himself to earn a liv­ing for the fas&ly; but you, poor thing, will only have to open your mouth, all your life long, like & olam, and eat.*Bo long aa society is constituted in such a way that woman is expected to do nothing if she has a father, brother, or hua~ band able to support her, there is no salvation for her, in or out of marriage, Ihen you tie up your arm, it will become m a t  and feeble; and when you tie UP woman, she will become weak and helpless, live her. then, some earnest purpose im life, hold up to her the true ideal of marriage, and it is enoug h «*•* I am content 1
IlfAntoinette Brown Blackwell Spas oh to tbo Woman1 a latioaal fcoyal League —  1863
31 yon at Ooopor Institute, Bew York# Taken from •History of Woman Suffrage* Tol. IX pp. 69-73•oOo*»
Possibly there may be nations, like individuals* tbat are with­out definite Ideas or purposes* (hey sprang into being by accident* and they continue to live by the sufferanoe of oir- oumstanoes* Our Am* r loan Republic is not of this type* We were bora to the heritage of one great idea; we are created by it and for it* and it is mightier than we; it muet annihilate us* or it Bust establish us a nation as lasting as the ages*
Our anti-rovolutlon&ry statesmen were dissatisfied with an inadequate, partial* .unjust representation* The thought grew in them till it dsvelCped the broad principle of self-government, by the people* They perceived and asserted that truth; they fought for it* and died for and lived for it* as the case might be* So they oonstruoted this great Republic, grounding it firmly upon a deep and wide democracy* Its frame-work was essentially democratic, but there were a few gre~t beams and joists, and plenty of paint and mortar used, Shiah were ae purely aristo­cratic.
it* here at the Worth* have been accustomed to look at the strength of the foundations* and of the consistent massive frame-work; they* at the South admired the inoongrous orna­ments and decorations, and they did not forget any of the ex­ceptional timbers* It were shocked when the great etruoture seemed ready to tumble about our ears; they expected it all the time* and were working for it. ready to perish In the gen­eral downfall* if that were inevitable* X have *eea a drop of water spread over a small or if loe in a layer of melt­ing loe* whloh was brilliant red in dolor to me* but it was the lntensest blue to my friend* i&e was standing at my side* The moral vision is quite as largely dependent upon the angle at whloh it receives its rays of ref looted light* Worth and South represent the extremes of the moral spectrum* The equalising of labor and capital* whloh is a beautiful WiOlst to us* is a v?ry angry red to them; and the soft-toned hues of their system of servitude are crimson with blood-guiltiness to ourselves* If we stood where ths perfect and undivided sunshine rays oould fall upon us. we should see al men under the common radlanoe of that pure white light* whloh Providence has unlimited supply*
>e more unanimity of sentiment or principle existed among our own people in the war of the Revolution* than in this* De­mocracy* asserting its rights* brought on the eomfliot then* though aristocracy* goaded by the instinct of eeIf-preservedlom and self-instinct, joined hands and aided it to its consummation*
y*K*t*tl*B |N« Mi K M  Ma*t* 9* **afc® «a* M id  *a KogatMa a* 
m M U M  fa* *W*t algM* M *  i M  (MMdUwl* aata«*al*ia*tattaaad hy it* w m m m i  « H h t »  teilai mil thaaa y***a® m m  la i m  MrifeM « U «  fa* u M p m I m m *  - n r M M t M n M *  prMUMtt* - y»fWiMi«M« adght Immm u U M i M  it fa* m tiaaft Mi® .f ***- Mia aat*** af w r  iaatltatiaoa, KM* aaa lap wa aihl*® IK **a»**aMd at **•»? tatat® aaa k m  fawttUf m a i o M  faa it* aalf<MMfU«j 1st ta waa i t h m M ly aaa «aat|tMlaudly a*M*aiaa.ta* and mat Mt *  aaaaiaad a* farava* la K M  fadaratlaa af k m  fafttad •tataa® It «tnok fa* iadapaadaaaa® aad IK did M i l t ' ft did ill it ooaM da® if H  aaald aat d|a ftaaaaly* M  aaat alaaya adalra KMK iaatlaat af K M  ana M M  laad* it ta ***** it* aaa aladlaa-aMat® aad 11a daaa **•*!<*• *1? ia ftta a p U M #  jwapar-® at**y ia IK* s*a***aati*a aa a bvttaafly® baft laaaawtfilly aaaa Ka M  adataai ia K M  daiaaiatlaa aaaaac* af aaa *lo aaa aaad? Ka a M M  KMia ail wvaa aaf iaaaa •- aaan apaa aaa aa •iataMa® a* fakaa® aa partial Ka caa aiaaa -aad aa aajaat ta •aatMa® mm K M  aaaaa af k m  aiaaa u M i M **® • **•»?' aaaaaaK paata p*a* aaat Maa it* aaa MpKlaa af ttlaaataga* -
•a® K M  idfacl**** af a awbllaa Ksadd® Maa M m  (ilwroMly aaat ia« ta faith la aat Maitagai iaatlaf la ata aad pavpaa* ta Mlwtaft* iKa thtaarityt la — Hit K M  Mad la atlll aaaMd ittb Kaaaa-af K M  aidaaad aad fathaalaaa* aad K MK  attuaa. aathaaa aafaaa Ka M  aaafaatad* - Ha* aa * lialag p*ia*ftpplt Ka dla faa® ■ I f *  KMa a m i  far anrnittattWH1 •*!** u t M l H M y  tajlfd® -■ Mad aa* aya-thl** *111 M  aitfc yaai* TMrdaaaad aaki Mt® KM* daaaad praatad® ft* pa* fail* Mfiadtaly Mia* t M  *aai patat a* iaaaa® IK ia l a i i i w u M r ah**K af * M  i**at aaaflta* afcftah aa ara aotaally anglng® - IK ia * m  pMaa af l* tka aaat aaat* phaaa® aadiMf dlyi M *  aat®*tM**f**a® .KM Ma*d- aat aad aaat ana art aaa aaa® 1 tMra** aa* KSa paaalta* tadUa*' - tiaa af K M  Soathi bat a*, aa a aati**» ha<*a a» tMWRaa*)? yraatar paaalla* laaKltatloa af aar aa* T M  « *  ia aaly paaal» iaplt aaaaptlaaal Ka aa* aaaasal poilayi K M  atM* 1* aaaatttlall* •ad w i r t t n H y  at aa* atatiK® St ia K M  aaly t k M  d U t  y M m *  adif dlatlagalaMa wa f*a* a daaa* atM* nation*. Tae aaMaa* af K M  aavamad i* K M  aala® iMtttyaU uftftwlty af aa? (at* •toaaul f Thia ia k m  *■•**■ 1*1® aaaallar aaaad af a«* aapdM lia* «fc*t palaalpt* ia a* aa* aid* mt thia aa*; and tha aid doettia* af atftkl aataa *lcM* tha aaoaaaaury n w n i d « M d  of all aittaaahlaa* ia a* K M  otMc* IK la a llfa-audMtl aaafllat bat**** all thaaa c*aad, aalvaraal® iia*«**apaatlng priaaipiaa® •Mill at aall ty K M  aawpraMaal** K**a daatwnap. aad all thaaa p»tial®p***M«**ap**tlaf®*X*aa f**o*i** alaaaat* «tai at i*ou» KoaaKM* aada* KM* all*a*«>«3.1pBa*ad «o*d arlatoo*M y *  If Kola wa* daaa aat asan KMK® it maaaa nathla*®
•lava** ia aiUaually aariataoradla* aad aaaaa KM**f«ra Ka d u f l  all athai aaalfaatatiaaa af u >  jaiaaMK Ka itaalf*It la ftuuraah** t m n t .  ahlafc Aaaaar all t S a a t M M  aftMi*
epaelee* and n l  « «  .as I f t t K  favored tk M  before. Mfe i f  
v ffjrw iro  dess aHatserssy night still grind sn f'sa^ ,*.#» peaier* I m  air w i »  ♦* •» sis***, so* yet net bo ea* , franebtosd* iltkyafi wjr uni *0 tenge* boadaan* yst ttof «»r be gevsraad atlkMl their aaa iwiialit Bat wbea- -yon dsmy the - ~ ■ aal*e*as|r' afmn*awwl of oar peeplo* yen daaa tbs sni tBli* tiaittit sclMi^i if war iovemaanb* and the «aijr eeeeofftad* - fere*«edalaad fsot in tb* fetors of ear notions! toot its* lead*
H  do aat a t a ll eenprshand tb ia *
* 1 „ “* • 1
Then aaa « •  she M .U f4  wiser tiuui ha knew* laaaaaa •***#  " 
aad X tfeink ih it  tba aaaait ia  not saw nan wn* ■ tba l i t t ls  lad iaa  
bay da tba pleaasat fa b le , she ran aa edgsfly la  adraaes -ml h i*  
■Aerating t illw , ta  plant 1 U  single* tiurt»<toi»H «a baath-nad 
ia  tba osatsr ar a greet p a a iria . esarbaly foresaw tba aaaf 
ssresef baavy tlafesr ab&ab aaa to  o eafrastth e  White piw w f  
hundreds a f yaaaa afterward* aa tba aaigrewtb a f b is ohlldlah  
deod* Msay aeldlaaa aaa fig h t lag aaa batt la  ape* a baa la  bread* 
•*  than tbay te a s *' there aaa aaa abo boliave - tbat tbay are sola- 
iy  engaged ia  patttag data tba m M U Im i tftbaaa‘ aaa a s la ts la * ' 
lag baa disputed te a m * an* honor ar tba andi l i la j  seas aaa 
fighting ta  aybald aaa present Bottham s iv ilis a tio n  aad i t  a 
In s tltttfle a e i aaA a handful ta  sat eat d e fin ite ly  ta  eazay 
those la ta  tba govtb. ta  glee then ta  tba slave« aad to  tba aaa* 
ta r alae* la  spite af h tase lf* A ll laea tba fla im * sad aaa 
ready ta  flg b t. perhaps te  Ala fa r i t *  Ayel butw fiat daaa tbat 
■Seat tenethisg aa antagonist la  la  tba la tarp rets tio a  tbsreaf 
as tba daalaleaa t  washing sa saai art  oraela* a disrated I b t l *  
gal te s t* ar a baetty passage free  eat a*a v*aar*|ad Q uastltatioa*
I f  e ietery sheald aeaa lis t  as ebs le -e aaaowad by eeeh aiaaa a f 
ear p a trio tle  aad beads gsiad velaste*#<b weald the asst faree  
the rebels af tba Im n ie w l f leak at Mae a f bee oeafltatiag 
w rpssad sable was ant s i
fd yd ib is ien b tflg e jiiia lp ag g ir i l i l i  egt aa asst as the o w U  a f 
Ira aped lid  lam ents, n l  its h a ll ensegs frs a  -tba erdaai i f  tee*
1* fa  gm tuitoosly establish e la tery  f  eraser, by sales* sad 
snohaaglng gnarant see »
1« Ta lasea elaarsry  ta  pertab a laa ly  and ia g io rleo s ly ,as  
it  «ast Dew aapeotsalad*
♦* *a  asftppla and destroy slavery by *  l**g  g aerv llla  warfare 
•gainst its  apealal aaaifeat& flena*
•* Ye M il eloeery at a blew* by rig h t a t an laperlows »ad 
vadsbhted a illte ry  aeoeesity*
t* to  sxtsralaat* slavery witbsM seaprsaiao ar walgblag at 
aani emenoe, baaanea i t  is  a greas sem i wrong*
h
09* O f#« Of tb * HMT AatfoMlW I M  Whloh to*b*aO*s% iHWhb***, «*o fighting te<4»n Ho two opposing arago*. two* Wtariod M a m  with Mktog o*w* iop*t»lt>ls o****~pn*pa*s ' then d«a* this iratornal* flalm arwy a* evt#**, fb» ;h***4 -oa*- flsb of tb*** ar* «tsn* and *oorpi*n* to tto*h» ; what* »  i m *  titnl p**Pl*# to* wo *9* fighting fo* p*Mrtl®a| parado**** ; Dp w* **p**t any oaaalwo »oMwrtraUai to raa*|tot M r  wnw*riag* snsSoart* *y***n mt warfnr* 1* typlo*i mt mux no*al toot**' oo1 a p**pl*» It i* tb* a pant omoo* and log it last* §spo**at t o w *  aia* and wotlw**. Many «* d**l*iw* wiptorio* t tosjpal* of*till w* ocw. totiar odo****d to tb* o'arly I#*aow to tb* fating** a M ' ftfli l M  froahlawt —  9*0 blsaa hi* tint h*: atowa to to Wgto t*a«b*bl* thaw wtoy *th**s dosw to tb* young*at. drama*-boy af tto a**r» too *ww*«w dlaoipiin* tothi* war to aatooliag to in ta a bott** appr*«|ail*a to « p  horitag* a* a p*owll*r pooplO*
i l l  g w * w * n t * t oold tto fanh*r*« mt* *totodtoot* to’, tto pOoplo* o*t tto pe*pl* to ttoir |«f«aMVti| tb* dlstlaat Owi* oiati*4 to that prlnolpl* wa* tb* to Mtoi of tto t o  mt tto toolmtto* to* mt tto long-otofa*ta* anguish of bl**dlng t o  ti*oa« ia worth it* yot lM«to*tlr g**nt*r tbaa tto t t o ,  fa* it it plaood a*owr*ly «y*a tto throw* mt o il aatioa** faa fr« tto latoto natnr* of things, it i* toot load to MioW* tto wightl**t r*welwti*ni*t of tto ago** Tb* **in*tat*»»of ttot pritoi A* la tto *haix of *wr hspwbiA* toil to tto rosolt of thia wa* of tto habolliowlBum ta * a ta t**o *a  o f *M  aowgbt to  awtody tb i*  princip le ia  
tto  o aaat loot of —nMnary of a waot ggsvsrawaoi, tto **  tto y  
p a rtia lly  fa ile d  «« tto ** tto *  doaigm dly fa lio d * Tto ilM T it f  
saaodad fra * i t  la  that day oto ia  to la * oto tto f *owp*onl**d, 
tbo sntngonisw whioh tto y  m graftod «a tho yooag hspwbllo, ao* 
tuning* ha i t  d*«s« that p***r» aot how w ity* la  atatw t* wato** 
ooald aot bo aore A ia a o tri*a lly  oppossd to  too atooa Whloh to *  
sorts, that howawity* aot * * * * * *  la  law fal a *b |t*r of i t *  own 
rights, Tm» nan* Pawnshod* wnwsadod* m laortod* ia  yot a 
•a f** Judg* of h i* *w* Intorosta tbaa la  a il tto  rw k * tha 
woalth* ** tto  witow* of a*a o* angola,. Thoasa U a w  ia  a to t-* 
to* witness aa to  h i* owa to to  of f***don toon tto  c whined 
wlsdoa of a ll tto tootea i&wyars* t o c t i, and *tato*w*w» 9* 
oaa wop loo aad fi*e  opto tha amw pSmot* to t i t  * * * * *  t o *  
to bring to ** too w a r togottor* A aation proaloitoag to  tto  
aatoaiafito world, tbat g *t**a a *a t* dorlw* o il iaat p*wa*a sole­
ly f*to tbo oooooat of tto  gowarnod* yot ia  tao wory faa* of 
tb ia toototloa oaa lowing tto  blank aaa* oto disfranchising h a lf 
Its  sh it* s itlsaaa* tosidas wto«r thing* to ilk* inport aad e*n - 
alstanoy do yoo woods* tto t oighty y*»r* of mob polioy 
toloiaalad la  **b *lU to t
Bo wo oapoot tha Wholo-tonrtod aywpatby to any taoaartoyf Oaa- aot ttoy **•» alao* that twa .oatir* opposing olwHlsatito* ar* toatard lot* tto olwfitot t ttoy way hat* *i«**rrt aad *lao*
’ iftsiwrftbf* tornft tho oswags to fotetsov sddOad oor* disftstl? " t »  hsaft of that, thajf so (ut| M t  do thafdsslxs to oftshiiah ths (IbflittMliaft of soy lorstnaral to thoright ssf ths oor? osansst *f Its &ro tfasjr in idrowith aor ylotsian k a m; .  that oil ths o*jd*lftoS»t oivil ■sahlShw SJfsr of 00*1*00 is M t  SO SWOh toss sl»7 ftO'tb* hOOd* of th« sal*tituds* sf says! jottsdsf 'ft* a** »o« to*tin* ths px*<*la*l....ygssih&lfttss dr AeeosseAte thssstSsf 'as# jthx* ads th*sa OhO redid • thaosud tteas fatter sss those ohattarsd into hopeless fragssnta thaa aar other rosolt Sdeh osold possibl* traasyisa in ths. oatlnosl wfolr* of sit Ohristsadds* lot odr dwoawty peers shailoo* «*a*a laoff ioloat,«Bflttod fox sosrgesolss, and issapshls of aostatetog itsolf uodsx ths tsst of dotsosldad ^  yosltios. to ths* ft is SOSSgt« Oo* gXOSt notional OKiSO* is#~ ~ ths otaosai fas sf oil oeoorshiss. wrist ossa* Ms* olioye* so* s a sa * *se as S ii —ssosta t
la n h lis . s f o il jposoidis deapstlao* tasaaas i t  is  ths fsdsssh 
s f t  aignty ftssor A lo t wsst ana day ovoxtoo* than » l l |  i f  i t  ba aot ita o lf Jostled Mho its  resting-’idaee*
feat wrs ss to  As a ith  sos eeoossood pvorteso* of tho Oaotht • 
liw  thso o il ths fsasshlosa shish os held Sttxeeirea, aseored* 
i f  *•** ss aoay psxssasl sights H i os assy Stats rights —• grs«» 
fiie d  aisofo that they ssoss to  sossoosh tr w  oor lih s rtio e a  sad 
aro do losfss ra ta ls  **a in *t tho n—oso torasootoi* Bo« that 
ths isaos Is fssosd t o o «•, lo t os s w ir  swr gsiaoih&sa oho 
•psringljr to  a l l .  sod seaslads-by aahidS-the slavse. sod add 
soosa tss* as fro * and eooal is  a ll s fto ll aad s s iitio a l 
U s u  as thaiv aa|e oast sss* ftao**ta*y (%*sa has osgasd 
eeaaelea s f sor heavy flo s s s t*! troubles to  dtvs ss a *e) 
aatieoal bashing systeojp ss oot. s f 'M i o s ttM  fisags* to  sss 
ts a i te s tito *le a * 1 s tto  y io k  ths flo se* ftsfety is  ths lo ta r*  
•d  o fth s  feeblest seblsot* St is  th«s tto t ths darfcea* d t ll  
is  sftos osds Bwrss to ths brightest good* fhs hlash ood a tfits  
tsst dstarishss ths aors sh its oatar lily *  V hen ths tosthwro 
people, te its  aad blaeh, sad sols aad to n a l** ass a ll vst#*s 
to t* th a t. t |  s io fls  v in w  o f thsix basso osods ’sod rights#  
thsos hoi oot till than* s i i i  I oenssnt to  th o ir fre e ly . 
retlag  thsosolvo* io ta  oo iadsjoodsst o stio io  I f  thsp ass d is * 
tsstd* te a  thHL dsoossaty  ssootess that ths gtasshlo* ahali to  
fssidsd h f M s swrfrags s f tto shois ooosttys Is fth  as s a il as 
ssttfe* ft m o M m  sso  ooo>o ta  dieosetspdi osaoot hy ths' sao* •oat of a oafoofttf of a il lo t  s ltissas*
itsM t l M t l i  Baron Slaekwoll
Vrulwrti
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taken fron tiM  ■ m ih u  of » m ' t edited by k# K * 0* l i f i t ,  p i M M M  by Thoapeca « d  Seed, foawr Ottjr, Xo.,189*. pp* S3e*S* -flO#*
fbt •utlt Im  ito |i*« n)l»n, ito lofty mountain*, ito for- tllo plaino sad ito <08oay kilt*) tat tko • m s U o a  boo m s tbo ooaspiomou* lend mark** Tbo >it|b» ttoy tieO, tto great* oo dlotatoo ttoy overlook, tto a m  noted are ttoy ae-eb}eete of tonoto Into root and observation* Today we~me to oowoidoQ oharaotor ao offering nontai aad ethloaj lwdawflM. fifty ponro ago. oitb a> fow axoopOiane. tto wwnowbood of Qkriotenden «ao * r«at rioted to a fan carefully graded, aaaarly dead-javal* of oeni ooaplooo • Tbo torrase* apto toleh aono otood tod MTttalltlat* rations obiab a m  largely eoarenttaaal* artificial* Ttoy ttfo fared la raak, ia position, ia wealth, la influential oaaooet- loao oblob goto dloblaetloaj aotoably ttoy differed littlo ia oolt loot loo or in Obvious poaoonal ability* la a tertaeod tto* yard* tto ttot oo a lower 1 m l  nay to near* thrifty aad beau­tiful tbaa tbooo higher op* Xa tbo old dayo aiddle-edtoe wo- maabeed, aad tbat af tto ttrr foot of all ito otbor oooial torraooo* won liable to oehlerc nero real individual merit, aad tto distinction obiob tbat oeafera, tbaa tto apparently mob aoro favesably situated* Tblo nao largely bsoUwe* it wao aot tb ought proper or ladylike to to aiseellaaeoweiy reeegalsod for anything personal or aeaopleoeae* Ivory oonaa thruot into one of tbo aedeot violet ardor, amid blooa aad tooatlf y tbo one private aioto ehlob tod appropriatod bar* tot too herself aad all of tor frleada bollevod tbat it ooald to littlo loao tbaa dooooratloa to lav lob tblo brigbtaooo and loveliness apoa too eaappreoiateO pwblie* So tore loaraod ttot a toren aaad not loot tor oodosty* bar private worth of tor hoaoly virtaoo bo- cause too too |ai m  a wider oat Into* aad b u r n t oto too leard- od tbat tor field of work m y  to aa broad aad helpful ao too eon aato it ia tto oerviee of any human interest* it rood to bo •aid that w n oa wore aot entertaining to each other* tto etaple otave rent lea wao too liodted* tore oaob oo m a entertaining to oto* eaoOpt ia flirtation or as admiring listenore to litoral ■ outpourings of aaeouliae wiadeaf X would aot dipoooiato earlier •oto aad beautiful days* Thousand* of admirable wonoa ware unselfish ia life* gracious ia heating, loag mfferlag ia ewoot •■d patient salability, tot wo oaa no aoro return to tbeir ease round lags, purewo ttolr work, ot aeoune their wtoraeter tboa a foil-gtoea obootaat tree oaa pat itaolf took into tto otoataat tort ia whloh it wao eaoo laoleoed* But wo of bur generation mo aot tto full-grown tree * So aro atlll ia tbo gmea aad
I M
in iey «*«*• • !  «M  jn w i| IH g , « M it>  ton* t s if  end and* to  | m  in to  deform ity* load* brioh aai mortar any h* oddly 
jaO UA ta la  tka a is d n p n  Iw lU a  U n k a  ik la k  wa ohtU taa bonao*) tbaa* nay to  u tilis e d  and kava same beauty* fk tjr ava l«d»■uka. k d  id aaawk al tkaa **• aeattarad nearly ot n a k w  avai tba oountry, talk iarnaly a aopy of ft* neighbor. tbay oil baa oaa aooonUaa* tty aood w  eaak adopt tha far tx<m parfaet ourr*nt aaaaaia. oust on* and opinions ot owr nearest' surround- toga aa r**lgn*dly aa a k l U m  oaf aaoopt neap*. dw«aia|» aaad aad aaaalaa| aa vapidly as tt* trsa toad fad** a* aalov ad too saifaoa span ikiak it kaypaaa to rastt Vty * a « U  aor pxajudleaa* aor politic* aaad ooo rallglen folia* aa oloaaly ia (ka wad* af oar fatbars aa aaa foaa follow* la tba wah* of tiia shlpt *a takwrit faatnroa, taadaaal*a| ao aao aaa inherit oharaotar* , tt is tia* *B*an oda ttat a dolibanat* personal formation* It ho shaped aad aoldad without oar *«a*aat kaa ao batter Instifleatlon ikat lafw'a apology dor halptag to aat* tha goldan ealf• Ba explains! *Bny saith oat* M |  aate as god* ahlak shall go before u f for as for tbia Beaas, tbo aaa tbat brwght aa «p oot of tb* land of Igypt« w* aot aot what baa boooaa of bin* tboa I aaat tbia (tb* gold) iato tbo five aad tboao oaa* eat tbia » u f (* Sa tb* aidat of * groat olaser of opinions ooaoa oast their brightest )*w*la —  tba power of tostlag aad proving all thing* for than- a* lr* a —  iato tbo fir* wbleb trlaa all opinio**) bon to oaob - tbar* genarally oons* ant tbo tradition* aaaraat to bop band*
Tb* rani boat ia *vadnd« Tba* tbo sm» bar* oaton soar grapes it is tba woann»* tootb wblob ar* oot on Odge* In ovary ha art tbaro aro idsal* dlok wait to ba raaliaad* Idbe god tagnlshad •ad din, tbaa* idaala ar* often wrapped t» a dark mind-mat«They aro *o obaourod tbat tbay are ouita w k a o n  to tbolr poao- ■•eor, Xf snot bar will bnralab tbaa with tb* light of hie Tivid perception*, tba pooaoaaor 1* aansod to find snob raro gen* bidden in tb* forgotten abaabero of his being* Ba know* little shook bio untold* aaasnsovod wealth*
•vary b o n  being i* an undeveloped woadsr* Tbaro ia no other lib* bin in tbo oniworoo* •faeavor will nab* it tb* and of H M t o  embody the vast wealth of hope, truth* baawty and good— naae wbleb be won find within bias* If * to give for* and **♦F*asalon to hi* o n  high*at idaala. sweh a oaa will boooaa a glorious landnark at whloh nany will gaey rovorontly with ad* niration and emulation*
Bow pitiable* than, tbat wane* -alio or* but last learning what •one one aooaaad tb* poor littlo Slndo* widow* —  that iha world was aad* for women* tbo —  ar* still oentaot to b* ao lar- galy tb* weak initatoar* of tba sot* than q.aaatlonabl* wotboda already too proninantly in wogoaf 8w*o*awful non and' wane a ar* taken a* nodal* to M  imitated both in tbair line* Of work •ad in tbair aonnar efwork. Xnitatlon laav*a only a din. weak oopy. St* dofoota or* a* glaring aa those of tit* anutlp*
IBShlee ft * go—  ««1|A handwriting w  pwff this paperby i m U m  prtMW*. Suoh w m M i U a i w  of i m ^ r  m N d  ieouMHt* aura ««a»ntaak| M  for any taaaa M m  te ap* aa«ttor iMtoad sf hrlagtag e—  tto beet g m i l u  eharastar •till uatootto* afttla U M a t f  to ntatoU fotto*— « aokn w  to t o w *  w  to blade* of ***** par**!***? alike, to* itvaa *to* to **:»f *«*a» tor o*k atr— gth# to* own *«— ** try of pw«lUUtioo« If tto** o«a to otoouly nafaUM t o r  within, * *— et, thoUsHS t o  waftl etortot** ytll «• ttabilf to evolved* to b  * one nay not dottloy too * high to striking totorkj *to will btOMW a* altogether admirable oaatoaut whisk or* ry eye «UI turn with approval.
"ton tar* o m o d  greatness atom tba tot** «ftboto«i|X»t in tbi* Ilf* oaa *11 to g m t l y  to**]Ink nil toe otrlvt te nay to greatly need, lot ia effort tto attain— nt lie*.1*
Tto fabls ef tto bin* toe agreed ttot whoever eeuld fly tto highest should toeo—  ttoir king in very suggestive. tto footg* bat tuekod bfuolf — tor a feat tor of u *  «agl**a «lag( a* light a might ttot tto eagle dig net even toe* to wa* there-* Men tto strong wing of the royal bird m e  weary, and tto kingly sagl* wa* e— lied te do*send# the tot spread hi* shinny slags wad flattered np another fe* feettoyond all of the ether** then down hs floated leaisurely* siaga tout half el— ed* te reeelm etalrlag oaagr— ulatlaas end the eere-tien* But pitiable lit* tie king! he tod never dared to fee* the daylight eiaee* 1— t his real make—  aad his grand should to dlwovatod* Berne— d plnma ar* always danger*—  • . Hletop* ar* liable to inters—— dor oaob oonditiene* Tee eft—  ths haaely eld preeerb is Illustrated, *0p like a recked aad down like a stiofc*" toob* m —  ring* ar* no totter then tto thin nsebraa* of toe toil but to — iy —  oar *—  r*»auro*s, utlliaed hy on*** self, naaa* an — ding to*ma—  of pe— r*
X rejoies that eanen tor* not proved the— elves to to greento* •ably given te the elas* ef —  theds, But if no progressive wesan vould deeeend evon to toe least degree te the** — earthy# Pitiable, pelitienl tot really neat topolitie — asnree# tto great sane* ef eoaaaheed would to aneh nor* rapidly advaneed, and to tto end — ery e— an would stand in her een true aiato an honor* *d approved, wholly toautiful nude— a of intagglty*
ton end — n ar* tto shele earth** rightful sovsroign* hy virtue of ttoir intslligene* and ttoir higher apyraeiati—  ef j— tio* and equality* The physleal f***** wait their eemeand# for it 1* totelleet along whloh oaa git* then improved dl m o ­tion a m  oeotrol* Tto sirengto, tto ton—  y# tto grandeur ef; ths — rid are the lawful serventd of the inalienable p— en*» lens *f all n— kind# Many hoed tiny hie— • and rioh fsuite# dlytoaly tinted Segal lands and akioe gladden b— n Hots* Tto tali fit*,’ the shit* hashed qnlverlng aspens# the heart■ *f oak
lit 
. ***M d  eSdnre of bebeae* .pro but praalosa «•** often in a eottlng iSn ribbe*:AdM» tJ»y» i U  «•«• « t  w  iateAXAsest ad*i*etfe% bit esnbllr t *  oore |N|it» bwpft ’**•# dariaed t5r©ugb',in«w , ■- geaiene w N M i ) i « U « *  Bind sling-eon roaronta a :j»laA.nibloK • • earth* ■ M  staple abeeXute *Wlfc to ««t«n|| fb|«taal m 4  Mental, i» tbe ebhrolbg w o m * ' - ties* spot H» OffOptOd» ■’ i* hoot* - light, -mtOi- 'ibi; peeM'in ■ ■' ■ •toon end eleetrloity oaa not M  Oejoled, e b M O d  «». defrauded* 
bo neither esn that la tb» farmora adaixabXe i«l&} and Moral feraet, tha jUrt«Ut|«al aad- etbiearX worlds await trenif oruMiMa infinitely Mere. ( I m w  ttea adherer tea realiitsd la fteyeiaal '. 
iomLa*' laaia laul a > ln l> ( wjpoa tbefcr.heribsge itf work ta "." tbat wider ll«M wbiob la vattdldged to serge self ~intare«t 'la the broader welfare of pr«WB«tf« ktainiUy» aaa not destinedto baooBia tba staple initntore of m t  b r m i n .  even aa to their boat methods . —  certainly .not. aa to their wor*t« ’ Soft a* ten it tba genius of aanoapisoti It pttaMaa Ito own la*«fiial«no]F>- ito ptft noAAOerltfw laitttiea boo a tone*.» puerile tiM to area ita beat attempts* Aa otawitebood Aa not aeepy of asa- hood but lta eorrelato* ** **7* and neaaebaooaa world ̂-workers aro not to bo tba dinner repeated ; iepree~ signs ef tba were tad swans' of tba ttxldvaorfctrs aaang neh«The monkey*. like » good nany poser plants and many still Mrra-' odd aad ear low «atal(t ia e<*rkoi»Xy one of tba MSMberXesa - creative lokoo* tbay oaa illuetteatire of hoaort tba eboXaoaao •ease of n o  and anjorgeat to enliven tbo- earnest realities a of Uit* ; tbay seyro to impress the meson tbat a laugh. boy be m  healthful aa a t««* tbo aattaya. wbiwaloa.1 «art»eaturee*, of human beings* bases iaitatioa ao iheir leading ebsr&etaiistie mentally* Tbay are tba best illustrations, «o hare of tba aery Is* plans upon which we e»*t pise* .ail pin ■' imitation of every -dogma* Tba 'blundering. attempt to do what •«». too also bad dens la oftan dellolouwly ibMid< and so far good aa t a u M w  tl baa lta uese wban imitationla mads a light* praotlo*! fyaaaatlai but aaa oaa abaoat faaoy a Xaadlng istootlaa ia aalrtag tba ooakay tbo - etaadlag
oaa- realise bpr boat oalf la bar ootmpotl«>s Tsvy aRSOb as a norallet wrltae Maaalf m t o  ̂ io treatnant of bia abaraotara. ; 
m  aay do tbia Yoloatarilyi bit la iavallad to da it lawalaatar- ily*- Xa tba aaaâ  «&y tba life work af orsxy woaaa toaaouee a Xavolatlott of baraolf end abould ,ba n&da to are pore aa^t tbs hl^» aat Ideal, ueaaaiy self. In tba Mgionlxtk tod wada aola and feoa.le* Icaaito noantaiaa - joining t)M»ir laagaas of aoid* ; tooky lands * tent lifting- atelts oroaoad baada upward toward ligbt sanebino In all tbolr graadonx, aka ndt '«■«*• auporloora ■ . bbt his doolie aerTlteoe* Tbay are tba bigb aoote iron wbiob bia penetrating eye oaa study llnttxesa apaaoe-j and tbo footbdlia u« b«t ow«t footstools* So&bJAe* aaoona bars eaalXy baaaoa bis entirely oonreaiairt hl«tblojt» it bunan option Xiagara*
of other •« Touag obdldrpja aoo pladoe af p'duraot but ana o«a ainoet fanoy a laf̂ ding intention la poking tbs aMflJtea expyean-teboir pan udiriiunUty aad aaory oooan abo^d nf « w «m  eooetbing on bar cot ida&X Mbaraatar in bar oork«
133earth* 9 diadem of waterfalls, ia transformed iato a at ill more magnificent jewel in the coronet of intellect and Its rational utilities * Men and women are rightful! to possess the earth and lta fullness of treasuresj are to recreate a new earth in whloh the deeert will blossom as the rose* Better still, the swords must he beaten into plowshares and the spears into pruning hoo2c® * But in all intellectual and moral advancement in the oca** summation of applied higher rules and the moral unselfish vir­tues, woman evsrywheresauet uplift her own standards and illus­trate her own best achievements•
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MRS. MATILDA JOSTLH EASE
1 SPEECH AT SYRACUSE CONTENTION 1853
11 IS UNITED STATES A NATION 1873
III UNITED STATES HAS EI3HT CLASSES OF BOTERS 1873
17 (a) BO TITLE 30 PROUD AS U. 3* CITIZEN 1876(b) SPEECH BEFORE COMMITTEE OF SENATE 1878
v (almexSxas or the supreme court iqso(b)gOMAN ID TEE EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1888
■as* iutxud*  aoetni sasb
9ua* Bpeeeh at SynwuM ktiaul Ooamtl«B
IMS
toon H a t  o n  of t a M  (UKnca* Sol* X MS*#©-sOm
Mrs* Sage Midi lhU • t m a l l M  X u  m uabltd to d l M U M  tbo nkjMt of taoa'a Kighta, aad fata sons settled plan af aa- tloa far the f M v a «  M u  so n ah  ia aaid of tho iafarier intellect of eoasn, it lo hy o straage absurdity* oeaoeded that very aaay aaiaaat aaa ooo tholr atallaa la Ufa to thair BOttflass foots ara aat la tho situation of tho aaaa ef aaaWaf a few years a|aaO| abaa ooloaoo aad loom 1st aara la tho hands of tho priests aad property oaa hold hy vassalage* tha taps and tha prlooto slalaod to ha aot only tho taaohers* hot tho guides of tho peoplei tho laity oora aot psaalttod to araalna for theaselvsaj education oaa hold to ho unfit for the Bassos, stills tha taaaia of tholr landed preparty was auoh so kept than la a oontloos1 otsta of depeadanee*
Zt a s  hut a short tiao alaoe tha aoot onaanm rullaoats Af •duo ot loa oora dooaad auff lolaat for any m n a j  oould Oho rood rolerobly end writs her oua naaa It aaa enough* fraaaelod ao woaan hats heoa hy alght aad oust on* thara aro still aaay sh&alag eraaples* whloh serve as a hoaosn lights to show shat soy ho attained hy gealue* labor* energy and pevaoTaraaee* epa» bined* **ha longer X lire la the world*11 soya deaths* •the aoro 1 oa sartola that tho dlfforoaoo hotnoon the grant and tho - laslgalfleoat * lo energy* invinoible deteralaatlea* oad an hsasst purpose aaee fixed* aad thoa victory**
lit hough auoh has hosa of woasn*a uafltaooo for pUhlla life*It aaa ho oaoa froa Ssalraalo to fist or lo* that aho has a pa« pallor fltaosa for govarnlng. Im poetry* Sappho use honored with tho title of tha Tenth Saaa. Balsna fcuoretlo Ooroao la tho aovoataoath eaatwry* ana of oaoh rare selentlf is ottolsoaata that the Illustrious parsons pass lag through TOniae* rare aoro aaxioua to ooo her than all tho ourieeities of the eityj she sas aada a dost or* receiving the title of Saaiterahle* Vary Oualty* of Silesia* la tho Sixteenth eeatury* aaa ana of tho aoet able aatroaenero of her tins* foraing aatroaonloal tohloa shioh aoqulred for her a groat reputation* daaa Marla Sohure** aaa was a aoulpturor* engraver* aaoielaa* aad painter; aho •specially oxasllod la aialataro painting* Oanatantlna trier* sea* aa Xrleh girl* of huahla parentago* aaa celebrated for bar literary M t n i m t M * ,  though dying af the early ago ef twenty* seven*
f i t  to the le a rn in g , energy, and p a fim « f« n o i o f lady Jana 3r«yf  
Mary Kad tU u t« th f  a l l  are l a s l l l a f i  Mvt« Qoapor vaa spoken 
of by Montague as standing a t the Mead of a l l  tfeat Is  g a lle d  
learned, and th a t every or i t  to v e ile d  h is  bonnet a t her super** 
lo r judgment* Joanna B a il l ie  has been termed the woman Shakes** 
peart* C aro line H ersehell share the fame o f her le a th e rs  as 
an astronomer* The g reatest trium phs o f the present age In  
drama, musio, and lite r a tu r e  have toaen achieved by women, among 
whoa may be mentioned, C h arlo tte  Cushman, Jenny bind* the Misses 
Oarey, Mrs* Stowe and Margaret F u lle ry  Mrs* S o m erv ille 's  renown 
as long been spread over tooth continents as one of th e  f i r s t  
mathematicians of the present age*
je lf -re lia n c e  is  one o f the f i r e t  lessons to  be taught our 
daughters; th ey  should be educated w ith  our sons e q u a lly  w lbV  
them, taught to  look forward to  some independent means of sup­
port, e ith e r  to  one of the professions or the business best 
f it te d  to  exero le s  th e ir  ta le n ts *  Being placed in  a p o s itio n  
compelling them to  a c t , has caused many persons to  discover 
t-.le n t in  themselves they vers before wtyhtoare o f possessing* 
tre a t emergencies produce great le ad e rs , by arousing h ith e rto  
dormant energies*
le t  us look a t th e  rig h ts  i t  is  boasted women now possess*
A fter marriage th e  husband and w ife  are densldered as one 
person l a  law , which X hold to  toe fa ls e  from the  very laws 
spplloable to  m arried p a rtie s * Mere i t  so, the act o f one 
would be as b inding as■ the a c t o f the o th e r, and wise legls«*
1st or s would mot need to  enact s ta tu te s  d e fin in g  th e  p ecu lia r  
rig h t o f SJioh; were i t  so , a woman could not le g a lly  be a 
asm9s in fe r io r *  8uoh a th in g  would: be a v e r ita b le  iapoesito ll** 
ity *  One h a lf  o f a  person oan not be made the p ro tec tio n  or 
d ireo tio n  o f the e th er h a lf*  Blacks tons says %  woman may 
indeed be a tto rn ey  fo r  her husband, fo r  th a t im p lies  no spp» 
aratlon  from , but ra th e r a  rep resen ta tio n  o f her lo rd * And a  
husband may a lec  bequeath anything to  h ie  w ife  by w i l l ;  fo r  i t  
oan toot take e ffe c t t i l l  the coverture is  determ ined by h is  
death* •  A fte r s ta tin g  a t considerable le n g th , the reasons shew** 
lag th e ir  u n ity , the learned commentator proceeds to  out the  
knot, and show they are net one, but are considered as two 
persons, one superior m the e th er in fe r io r ,  end not only so , 
but the in fe r io r  in  the law o f s ta te  is  ac tin g  from compulsion*
1S3■re. Matilda Joelyn Stmt
X# the 9# 0. U Mat|oul-
MtetwaA to tot l«tl« Otanstlos, 1873, fcrttoiict, D. 0«Taken from littery of lawn 8uffrago* tol* IS pp. 533-33*«0#*
•t tow M t r  ftwt expressed to Itgtfd to tot d m u t  of ftoatotl- Uto ptttt,* and tkt |t«toi ttwttMf of tkt M t i w  toward It. the people lum boon told ttat torotgb this tendency ttolr liberties ttn tQlaagMtd. The truth is just tot tcttrwy.•St at a rights * has fros tbs very ooreeneeanat of this Tovera— seat tots ths pooh on shloh tbs ship of tho nation has aaay tires M W l y  (ttolflnd| and froa which it Is to«<lay la great danger. Tbs oas question of tbs hour Is. Xs ths united States a Is-tloa with fall aad ooaplete let ion alts powers, or Is It a sere thread upoa ohloh Mtates ars strung as are tbs boado upon a aeeklaosf
1st as look hook a hundred ysare. Ths tar of tho revolution o oan snood aerely as a rebellion of ths colonies against tho latlon to ohlth they hsloagsd. Though all atrt looatod oa ths ooatlaoat of Jnerloa, oaoh ooloay was undsr its ova toax* ter, separate aad distlaet fron every other oas. Kato ooloay resisted vhat It soonsd to hs aots of oppression against - It* self. Thar afore, ths tar of ths revolution began as ths re* sistaaoo of individual eoloalee. hud with ths progress of This reslstaaos gras up a fooling of uaitsd latarests, aad la 1774 eleven of ths as ooleales. aad a portion of the twelfth, oeaaooted thereelves ualsr ssrtaln artlolss of assoolaflea*Ths eoleales still osasidsrod ths ass Ires as belonging to ths British Mupgre, aad in those artlolss stored their alleglaaoe to Bis Majesty. Soergs the Third, lithough we date the birth of our nation two yores later, our nationality aotually dates book to these srtioles of assooiatlea. for the oolsaies bored theasolres as one la regard to the non-iupoxtation and non* exportation, aad aon-ooaauaptian} the first two pledges hawing Batleaal bearing as regarded conns roe. aad the last one rsgul* sting lateraal affairs la a Batloaal manner. This course of the ooloales aade then one. and has had a bearing oa our every •top sires, area up to this day of grace, January 17, 1673. Bosoluiioas of lalopendeaee and freedoa fron all eeatrol of Treat Britain were introduced into the Oolonial Ooagress la lane 1776, aad the ooualttee whiob was then appointed to draft a declaration of independent geverreaut was required to base it upoa the first resolution of the ares declaration of rights, ebloh said, *Thsse Halted Ooloales ars, aad of right ought to be free aad ladapeadeat,* ate. The veriest sohool-boy needs not to be told the date of this lastrunent, whiob we are fond of teraing the "Treat Charter of our Itoedri* yet even prof eased
M *•totitMfti fron that d«r to tu«| have M«alB|l]r forgettea that thii A M l m l l M  « w  ftgrttd to, aal signed toy the StUlM Solntl** la thalt Oeacraa* wwiftUA. aat Ittwd as the Mti«a ol *eoe ptoplti• it i n  Ow«faN net, tit dMiaiaftiM was not the M t  of tlsflt otlaaltt, or otales, Iwt the m i  of tlniAjr a a l M  ••ItaUti m  aUtta, la this laatnaaal «a first find our latlaaal wane.
The aaabara of Ocaaiaaa Aid not tin thla daolafallaa of low Yorkers, or Tlfilaiaaa, or lyt Baglanders, toot at iaerleans* for aaa It roforrad to different oelonles for approbation* toot on that tary fourth of Jaly; IT?®* Ooafiaaa, with already national authority, flung to the world the aaneuaoeaont that these united aolomiss wore a latlon, and ordered that copies of the deolaratioa should he eanat to the several ooloalal assen— bliss, oonventloos, o .unolls of safety, aad to eeeh of tho oosnsandlng of floe re of the Oentlnental troops, and that it should bo proolalaMd la eaeh of the Halted States, and at the head of the any* US see, therefore, that the Declaration of Xndepeadenee, la being truly latloaal, was wholly aantrtl^ lslag —  aad aneh aore so than any aet ilaae, aad la theroforo the true at haela of our liberty,
Owr age has annihilated spoeej danger lies in darkneea and Alstanoe* With every newspaper, every railroad, every line of telegraph, danger from oeatralleed latloaal newer grows leee, with the newspaper, the railroad, the telegraph, the sourae of the gevenmeat Is oonetantly before our eyes, the reporter peaetratea everywhere, the lightning flashes every* where, aad before plans sure eearoely foraed here In Isahlagteu, the niner of California, the lusher aaa of laiae, and the eotton* grower of Caroline are paoelng opinions and interohanglug'* vlewe upon then with their neighbore. The Inerease of tdueatlon la the oenaen oehoole, and the vast private oorrespoadenee of the country, too, help to put the preeeedlngs of the govemnant under the oognlsanoo of the Viols people* Owr danger line elsewhere, and to ele&rly oee It we neat still lew toaefc to . the early hiatory of our latlon, for a few nentha after the Melaratisn of Independence, our newwbern republic worked un­der a oansMU sentiment, for a oounoa Interest j bat ultimately self-interest prcaptsd the olaln of *81010 Bights,* This doe* trine was, by wise non, seen to be utterly de at motive to thefevsrnnent, and in the aeoead year of ottr independenoe It seane neoessary to fight this State-aright doctrine, aad the second stop was taken in centralisation, by the irtieles ®f Oonfederat ion, whioh were deolared to an it the Inion perpet­ual, and States were forbidden to ooin noney, establish their f* weights aad measures, their own post-offloss, aad forbidden te do nany ether things, whioh, by right, beleng to Independent self-controlling states*
fle anxious was tho latlon to set its own power upon a firm' basis, entirely over aad above that of the States, that bank in
these n l M U i  of confederation we find the term *priTfct* iiags* and immunities,* that nit phntt 1a the m m t  4 l m s «  iln# Xu the fourth article* the inhabitants of each State wr« declared to ho eatltM to til ftlvlltgAft and l i m n l t m  of froo oitiaens of tho several Mates, etc* these articles, unlike tho declaration, were made dependent upoa ratification by tho legislatures of tho several States, whioh wao aot folly aooonpllehed till 17*1#
Fox awhile all went sorry as a Marriage hell * Fewer had haea further centralised, and tho Sat low felt scours* Set there had been loft a little loop-hole, whioh wao dootlaod to oroato State olaiae in deflaaoe of tho general government • Congress «oo& found that under the artloloe of confederation the limit** at ion of Statee waa more theoretical than greet leal* It found that though. In a general way. the Halted Statee poeeeeeed national powers, ae over boundaries, pease aad war, the issue of moneyfc the oetehllehnent of poet -off lose, etc*, yet in the very neoeeeary natter of revenue, and the regulation of trade and oenmeroe, it was powerless against the States* the old fern of the oonfederatlon was found inauffloient to eeewre the * full independence of the Halted States as a latlon, end in the very years that the art isles were full* adopted, and before the last State had given its adherence (17811), a member of Congress fron Sew Jersey ueved a reso— sntlwtion to the States to invest Congress with additional aeaas of paying the public debt and prosecuting the wdr of the Hevolution, by laying duties on inpcrta and prise tfcoede*
this promtsition at once aroused opposition, and it is well to remember that it did net first oon* from a Southern State. ‘State rights* la net a peculiar Southern doctrine. South Carolina was net the original nullifying Stats, It was Sheds Island, whioh then, as today, set at defiance national author-* ity, end asserted her right to control her own internal affaire* Iht Sew Sagland Statee, which slain to lead the Haion in all that is grand and good, must be nade to bear the shame of the evils into which they have also led* Even John 0* Calhoun learned his first State rights leaseas in Ceaneatieut end Hnssn** ehusetta of the nost snlnent men; of fresldent Dwight when a student in Tale College, and Theophiius Parsons, with whs* he read law in ■eesaehmsetws of the nest eminent* n an  fihebe Xslaad, in 1T81, refused to comply with the r so ones ndat lone of Ocngrese in regard to levying duties on imports and prises, the looked only at her own interests as a seaboard State* The address Of her assembly to Congress, through Hon* Ha* Bradshaw, g&vs reasons of purely local self-interests for her refusal; but her State selfishness was seen by the patriots of the hour hit to be even that of an enlightened Mat e-dnt crest, and Con­gress at ones declared there *eould be ae general security, as confidence in the Xatlen, at hosts or abroad, if its actions ears under the constant revisal of thirteen different deliber­ations*
H iII btoaai mttfiiT to toko another step is lit otnwlitUtalloft of p t m f aad )h  ft bo remembered ifeal t w y  amok Motfiift step we h&tt traced woe taken in the interest e of liberty# end. for the benefit of the whDispeople The Satlom . hoe so ted in tho Aofenoo of ite o it leone agiiitl tho I n o n y  of States* lo ore not firet oltleone of Rhode Island* or Sttli OartUstt but# if wo belong to the lotion at oil# we ore firet parte of tho Vatlea* X on. fleet a olt£sen of the United Statee* then o oltioon of the State of lew fork* then a citizen of Onondaga county* in that State* end then a olt Ieoh of the town of Manlius* and lastly* a oltlson of the Tillage of fhyettcvills# That every per eon born or naturalised in the latlon# is firet a oltleozi of the latlon* must be bornM in hind* for when that depend the llbertlee of ewery nan# wonan and ohild in the Sat ion# blank or white* native or foreign* Although Rhode Island led in State rights* one had Why followers* as only four Statee complied with the recommendation of Congress to Invest that body with wore powers for oollooting the revenue and prosecuting the war* This aoa^eonpliaaee let to motive debate* In regard to the public debt it was said* "That it mat* enoe for all# be defined and established on the faith of the States* seleamly pledged to eaoh other* and not reToe- able by any* without a breaoh of the general compact** If a feeling of ineoourity existed in regard to the property in** tercets of the latlon when but thirteen leglelatlTO bodies assumed their oontrol# how euoh greater is the ineoourity of our personal laSerest* if they are# as ie assumed* under the oontrol of thirtŷ -seven separate legislative bodies* and smh$ect to their constant revision?
The o out rover sy seen based iteelf upon the security of human rights# it was said that it *hnd ewer been the pride and boast of America that ths rights for whioh she eentended were the rights of hunaa nature#41 that *the oltisens of the Baited States were responsible for the greatest trust star eoaflded to a peiltloal seolety** and that it was for *the people of the 0m~ itsd States* by whose will and for whose benefit the federal Teversnsnt ups instituted* to deeide whether they would support their rank as a Vat lorn** Tirgiaia and few fork ultimately led in the proceeding which caused the formation of the Constitution! lew Ion* through her legislature* declaring that the radical source of the government embarrassments lay in the want of euf~ fielent powHT in Congress* and she suggested a convention for the purpose of establishing a firm Vatican! government* Out of this agitation grew the Constitution of the Catted Statee* whioh was the third great step in the centralisation of power* The pride and beast of this country has hien mere fully centered* if possible* cm the Constitution that on the Declaration* ana yet the Constitution was net framed until eleven years after war emietenee as a Vat ion ~  not ratified by the whole of the original States until about fourteen years after we had taken rank as a free end an independent people ^  Rhode Island being the last State to give her adherence ■«** and it was espreeely
fraaed end adopted u  nter to e » n l n U n  power, «aA to destroy U m  Mato rl|ht« d M t r t M »
fhshlngten ktaMlii la transmitting, m  President oX tb* 0«m m ^  tion, the Constitution to O m n w f  , sold) (quotation asitted#, ftttd la the deliberations of too Convention upon the cnaiool# they feast steadily la alow that which appeared to thaa "the greatest oX owry true feaerleaa —  tho consolidation of tar Oitatot la whioh 1« involved our prosperit y, and, pot*hop*, our Motional existence." Thao wo m o  not only tho desire oX tho originators of the Gonotltublon to stnogtbro tho latieaal power by that instrument, hat wo also haw# tho views of Cash** lagtoa hlaoolf la regard to tho necessity of eenaelldatiag Mov­er la tho Matlea*
The various amendments to the Oooetltatloa have been adopted with tho latent of farther defining and scouring latloaal pow­er. tho firet tea. whioh wore sailed tho ooaelliatory amend* aonto, wore suggested la tho eoaventieaa of a amber of the States at tho eery tlao of adopting the Constitution* the firet Oa&grese whioh wot thereafter proposed twelve amendments, of * whioh tea wore adopted la IfSl, only two years after tho fall adoption of the Oeaotltwtloa. Theeo tea.amendments oeouzed religious freedom, freedaa of epeeah, ths right of people to be' eeouro la their houses, trials by jury, eto. 111 of thoa ooatrallslag tho power la tho Matlonal heads, aad at ths same tlao scouring broader liberty to tho people* Theeo amendments wore paeaed at tho first oeesloa of tho firet Congress. fen eleventh anointment was proposed by the Third Motional Congress la 1794, aad deolared ratified la 1798, thus ashing eleven aaead- nente to tho OoaatItwtlon la the short spans of seven years*Sa 1B0M a twelfth aaoad wont was proposed by the tlghtb Con­gress, and ratified la 1004*
It pass aew ever quite a apaoe of tlao, la whioh the Matloaal power and State power retained their relative positions to each other. Perhaps la no better plane oan X ao&tlon two eoastaatly existing," yet diverse tendencies laths people of the Salted States, whioh are well-defined la the winds of but few persona* There are two kinds of oent rail sod power, one dangerous to lib­erty, and the other fortifying and scouring liberty* The dangerous is that whioh has grown to suoh dimensions la the various Mtatee, multiplying legislation and regulating Oaoh potty iooai ocnosrnnont within Its borders, down to a village oesotery* This h»e let to that destrwotloa of liberty' —  a euitlpiieatien of statutes whioh have soarooly been feeorded ere a second legislative body has annulled then* Zaeh State has, la foot, boon aa Iwwonso centralised power} end as bitter as has been the Mouth against oentralised Matloaal power, wo have la it seen a aost layerleas, tyrannical exercise et cen­tralised power under the speoieus none of State rights* the evil swoh le a aonstonily Inoxeaslng .sac under the constItutloss, that they are being rovlood la aaay States with speolai latent to oheok this centralising tsndenoy* Mew fork has net a osa- alssloa sitting, and feaaeylvaala a o caveat ion in session, for
IlfI K  purpose ef m l t U c  their constitutions, uid attauttca ha* town |M*9l«U7 dlmttd to tU« dangerous feature Of Mat* eSntrallsation. n o  M «  oenatltwfcloa of Illinois limits theof special laM toy it* leg|*|atwr« to certain speoified Hlkjoot*! Itatlng oil looal interests la the laada of looal oorporatiooe. & t  aatd of tho hour w a B d f la f m »  X May oay 
the moot tiMMMfcWyW W WttehMeytfes. Si toward diffused power within tho limits of Spat** U  matter* pertaining solely and entirely to their small or looal interests*
tho centralisation that fortlflee and secures liberty le gatten- *1 eentrailsation, which ee hare traced through a U  M o p sine* " 1778. and ehioh baa, ilthin the last tan years, resolved a as* inpet ua of the thirteenth, fourteenth, aad fifteenth total* neat*, and which, ae they suoeeseively followed eaeh.Other at short Intervals, may be termed the seventh, eighth, amend- mnta the Sat lea fortified and enlarged Its poware la reference to personal right*. It defined oltlaenshlps It scoured the -ae - exercise of the ballet •• and we oan not fall to see that 1m these last three centralising steps, It aore broadly than ever- - before enlarged th* bowed* of liberty* The protection of eiti— aena of the ration, by the BatIon, 1* the national duty*
This la th* a so and tendency of Whioh X cpekg, Beat persona who have been awake to ths evils of State sentrailsat ion, have applied the bone rules of Judgment to latlcmal centralisation*The two are dissimilar an are darkness and light* State oen- trallsatiea is tyraanyt latloaal centralisation is fywadom*State eastrailsatlom weens epeolalfaffs j national o«tralBp<* tion aeaa* general law*. The oout jawed boundaries brought to the surfao* th* *Mate right** theory whioh preelpltated upon us our olvll war* State* had beooae so absolute in the***l- vee that out of It grew the fooling ef absoluteness in regard to the Batioa. But la it not found strange that after the lat* sad experleno* there oan still be found people eo t M H U I  no net to see that the seewrlty. ef individual olt1sens of the Batienal natters pertaining to their personal political righto, does 11*, and in the very fast of our Bationality must lie, in Batlea* al power superior to State powerT the eeraer«stsne ox our Be* tion i* political equality. Our anoeetore oaae here for olvll and religious freedom. To eoeure political freedom thfy form­ed theneslvoe into a BatIon) if th* United States ha* no po­wer to protoot its oltisons, it is not a Bation,
the eighth step in centralisation, the fourteenth taondnoni, •pacifically deelaree that hall persona bora or naturalised la the United Mates, are eltissns of the Baited Mate*, and of the Metes la Whioh they reside,* Botwithstending this plain language —  notwithstanding the eoraer-atons of this Bat Ion ie pelitioal equality —  notwithstanding the chief right gf alt- laenshlp is a right to share in making its laws —  notwithstand­ing the Constitution and laws of the United State* whioh shall
M  ■aft* la v m w B M  tbanot than, doolarod t« M  the w|* ««M 1 M  of tbs land* aad tbs Judges da Stats sba.il bsbottd thereby, anything la tbs ooaetitutlon ox law of aay Stats to tbo ooatrsry not withstand log, yot 10.000 naturalised olt* icons of the Halted ttates bavs during this session af lanstsss, petitioned that body fox protaotloa of thoix righto as elti«* cons of tbs Baited Matos against tbo Stats la sbieb thoy Uvs«
t
•Stats rights" is a|aia rearing its head, Mode Is land is •gala raising bar band against latloaal power* flhs agala assuae to bo superior to tbo Baited Status. 11 forelgnWbera oltlsoas of that Stats, not pososassd of a frsshsld estats{f #134 wins, or pro port y eaouatlag to aa annual natal of 7. aro. by Mats law, forblddon to wots, Those ooa woro naturalised wader a law of tbo M l  tod Mates, aot uadsr a law of Rhode Island* Ths Qaltod States aot only aadt tboa eltlsena, but expressly la tbo fourteenth jaoadasat declared thea to bo oltlsoas. aad yot little Rhode Island presuae to bo stronger tboa tbo Qaltod States*
Sets agala arises stmt X base shown to he tbs question of tho hour. Is tbs Qaltod States a latlonf If It deeo aot passes*powers to protoot Its own oltlsoas It Is aot a Satloe« Oitl-■sna of tbs Qaltod Matos ars entitled to proteotiea, whether they are rotted of their liberties la a Spanish dungeon, or la tbo Mato of Mode Island or low fork* Tbo Judiciary f<R*aittse of Osagross has reported adversely upoa tbs petitionof the 10,000 disfranchised asn of Mode Island, foreshadows tho oourse of Qeagreas la regard to the groat class of olti- sens now kaeoklng at its door. Iowan olala let looal protec­tion as oltlsoas of tbo latloa.
Ths original Oeaetltutloa la its fourth article touches upoa State oontrol. for it deolares that tbo Oeaetltutloa sbali (Barentse to every State a republican fora of govaraaeut. Tho "shall* is iterative* It shall! Xvsn as long ago as 1787 it was dee laved that the people of tbs Matos should ao longer be dependant upon Mate oaprloo for their rights, but the general govexnaeat took upoa Itself ths authority aad duty of •aforeing la eaoh Mato a republican fora of geveraaeat. Kith- •r this artiole is a sere sounding phrase, or the Ooaetitutlon has suob power, although until tbs Fourteenth Aaanrtaent the real •tatue of oltisoasbip had aot boon settled. People thought of thea.gives ae first oltlaeas of tbs Mates, tboa of the' waited Mates, but aow suob a position eaa not bs taken, The eighth •top la oeatrailsatlen settled that point} "every person,■ net •very aale person ** but "every person bom or naturalised la the Qaltod Matos" —  "is a oltisen of tho Qaltod Mates, and *f the Mate in whioh he residue." First* entitled to national pretest ion, end through tbo latlon to Mato protection, loro* "ter, (quotation salttod)
X, the flwMtltvliw swprsne iit the «m « ef 10,000 M t m U M A  oitisens ef Rhode Island, ifceu petition the honorable M l *  elary reported adversely upon, the 13th of Decembert
The naturalised eitisene ef eer eeontry should rise on ease# against hie attaok span their liberties* If Rhode Island oan •ay that a naturalised oltioon shall net veto mines peosessed . of a certain aneunt of property, any State oan, with equal} tattoo, enaot n law declaring tht only theeo naturalised olt- sens who live in brioh hensoo shall vote; a law, equally as binding as the present property quantisation in Rhode Island, oan bo onaotod, the only forelgn-bom oitisens who eeee over in a Ounarder shall vote, h y  nett Xf a State has a right to deprive one elass of oitieeno ef its vote for one sense, it fens a right to deprive any ether olnee ef Ite vote for any reason*
The power and alaohief do not step here* Zf a State has power ever the political rights ef a naturalised oltIson ef the b»it- s& States, it has like power ever the native-born eitisen*If a State has power over the franchise of the wenen oitisens Of the baited States, it alee has power ever the non oitisens* btlust lows, like eurees, go hone to boost i they oan always bo wads to plague their ones tors* Months rights of one odheo. of eitisene are assailed, a blew ie struck against the rights of all. The danger to individual liberty lies in special laws* Zf States are powerful enough to weaken the Rational ooaet it wt~ Ion, then are wo weak indeed* Ths safety ef the eitisen lies In a strom latloaal constitution* it lies in a latloaal a an­tral isat ice ef power that shall override tho State la their at- teupt to destroy individual righto*
Zf the Rational government has. net power ever tho ballot in the several States, where did the waited States Oowwisoionev get bis authority to institute proceedings against lisa Anthony for voting in the State of low Yerkt Zf the ballot is in the osntrel of tho States, then is ths United States guilty ef a high-handed outrage against low fork, in tho eeee ef the four* tssn wenen who are new bound ever for trial in Rochester for voting at the last election* Zf the control of the franohise is ths right ef each State as sovereign, then the Rational law of 1ST0 in regard to fronds in veting was an unauthorised In— terferenee ef ths baited States in a natter belonging solely to the respective States* On ths eontrary, if the quantise as who nay veto in any State —  exclusive of bleak men, over when it is eoneodsd the nation has thrown this aegis of pretention «• is one ef the Rational oontrol, hew dees it happen that the fudieiary Sennit tee of the present Congress reported adversely upon the petition of tho 10,000 naturalised eitisena of Rhode Xslandf If, then, voting is a natter of State oontrol alone, what authority had the baited States to preseoute Susan I* tethenyf One ef two things is plainly true* Cither the baited states authorities had no right to preseoute Miss Anthony in
the fiat* of !•« York* w >  if they had, than they had. the rtaM; to regulate itflnc* la lifted* }tlu>A4 - W  .th* nntral g«T»nO nent would net wt*nd suffrage to Irishmen lo fhode Island* it oould not Bbolitt It for women la Saw fork.
— , # • ■ *Th* tla* to* VHMrt when m b  earn taka their ehoie* between *8tate sovereignty " and "oeotrallaed power.* Ibt State of tho thirty- seven has'power to aak* a treaty* to for* cot alllanos, to d** elar* art lo on** f n w  aot oa* ot t k M  1* a sovereign Stet*. An attempt would b* treason against , th* latlett, XX th* general levanuMnt **a a«t h* **ottr* with a diversity «f law* In regard to personal right*; in regard to th* elsKttlv* frenahie*** th* vital prlaolpl* of oar govern**nt»
This governaont do** net stand today oa fr** trade* or tariff* or the war-power* or It* right'to aanag* post-Offloss, or to ooln money* or to aak* tr*atlo*« Sot oa* of thea* singly* nor all ooUoetlvoly* for* the ground pi** of this Satlen* This Sat lea stand* man th* ballot* .th* self-governing power; It stead* ape* ths right of ovory pore on governed by th* Xation to share la th* election of It* ruler**
Sew oan statesmen- h*ll*v* th* Sftdeavtfowro. - anl**s personal rights ars bold tovollahloT Th*-Xetlsnal tevsrnmeht has ooa* trel over money. ourr*o*y, aad national banks* It *111 not.; , trust It* w*«ti« ef flaws** to individual Stat**; Shall It trust th* personal polltloal right* ef It* olt imens who** It eaa not tta money? S* It not an anomaly * that tho leaser rights shall b* hold by tho 101100* tho greater by th* States?
In th* oa** ef th* 10*000 naturalised eitl«*n* of Shed* Island* sad that ef Susan I, lathony and other women of Sow York aad?ls*wh*re* who try to veto* there is *n* grant dissimilarity* he suffrage of th* 10*000 la only regulated. As seen as *a*h ea* seouree real estate to th* small value of o *  hundred aad thlrty<4Towr dollar** ho veto*; hut there ar* wossia who eaa not einplfr boesne* they ar* « o m *  Property amounts to nothing; sdueatlon amount a to nothing} even native-born oitisens hip oneunts to nothing; th* ballot for them 1* net regulated hot prohibited beoau** thdy are born weasea instead ef men* don* gross would quietly sfgm up to an appreciation of its power over the ballot* if usger protons* of "regulating* suffrage* nil th* ami* oitisens of a State were denied the ballet simply beoaues they w*r* man* th* Xation would. lose ho time la deoid- log that a regaled ion of a oharaoter a #  peselbl* to overworn* vasthht a regulation* but a prohibit iendeet motive of ovory natural right* tho word Many* would besluoidated by able lawyer* and lexloegraphera» St should tbsh-b* told that to deny px*-supposes an existing right; that only positive right* tan bo denied, and for** of am* would ha invoked to maintain the existease of thdbe righto*
the battle for suffrage is narrowed down -W the no Busing of "privileges aad immunities. * Those who boliovo the eonasat
ef the governed to iH tiw principle of tbs Batten, ■'dsflns V u u « | « *  M t  laiwltttl* OS the Vigfel of TOt|B|, «UlA 
1* tiw opljr ^aonoonfr.* D h M m i ' f t v v m  « m 'M f o r 'm I * ’ off*** Shot aln«ll«ubU rlfliti* in tbo D m  lor at loa B*ut tbo ballet* Parsons m o  t hu  define 'lotenot rl|M o* belong to tbo true Mti«ool« patriot AS olase* But other*, deeply tine- t«f«A with ballot to. tbo suparoae d | M  of States, deeiare ■prlvilego* mad loundtlm* to eeaprehead asjrttHi aad ararytMai •xospt tbo ballot. Kvoa oom good RepUblieans, o sjrtwy to tbo prinoiptiea Indorsed and sustained by tboa-in tbo war oaendaonts, lad by tbolr prejudlees against 00kaowledglag wounw ** right to selfwgovornnowt, h m  dmlared that "privileges and iamaltlea" aeroly signify moil aad log&l righto, but aot pelltlaal* Saob was tbo groundwork of tbo arguaent of tbo .Bou Matt. Oarpeat or la tbo Myra Bradwell oass* mat-a fare*I It daalaiad at an early day tbat tbo ttaltod States possessed tho greatest truot evermgafldnd to a •politieal oeeiety** *Politioal oeeiety* io a foundation of our natim, oad our polities! truot la tbo ballot*
Zt bao boea oald by a amber of tho present Congress tbat no aaa In that body deubte that tho Oonotitutioa authorises woaon to rote, prooleely ao it autberime trial by jury aad nany other righto guaranteed to the oitiooao of tbo Baited States, but tbat In order to giro tboa praotloal feme tboro auot bo leg­islation) that tboeo guaraatood rights are aot eolf-exmwtlag) all lam r stairs oaf era sweat* St any be said that tbo Toa COaaandaeate are aot eolf-ersoutlag) yot though given to Moses, not only an tbo underlying ooaetitutlon of m o  fowleh nation end all nations * they eeatala self-executing prorloionSft bear­ing tbo penalties of tbolr lafmotion within thonselves* By tbolr s lapis stateaonk they earry within thonselvoe tbo onth- erlty for tbolr enforeeaeai* tbo jvsvlelene th-it tho a m  shall eeeb day rim and run its aooustoasd rounds is a solf-sxmut— lag provision, until oona Joshua rot owe this divine right of tho atm
the Constitution is tbo suprene law of tbo land, and no diffi­culty should bo found la its provisions* lot while, as aland against tbs examine of arbitrary power, we have no obiootien to tbo passage of a dsolaratory law whiob shall aaka plain to every Baited State* judge, aad to the aost obtuse laspostor of eloot lea, tbat woaon are voters, we still olain tbat tho feeont •lot for onforeing tbo iaondaent* should pretoot m o m  in the exereloe of bar righto of mlf -government *
Although the States ratified tbo I U»T ZST* aad XT* Aaend- aento by the requisite two-thirds vote, they still find it difficult to realise the fort tbat these aaeadaoato have aot- mliy strengthened tho Batioaal power* The Cnferoeaent lot, end the previous law la regard to frsado in voting, m y  be sailed definitions ef them last eehtralialsg steps, but as yet nei­ther amendaeats nor definitions a m  fully ocoqprehended* A
Myrif lalnai U v j w  widl (quotation enlttod), 0p*dSlioa tad i t n u U a  k m  t l m d r  #«•« u d  *111. ooutlaws tearis*, Irak l a t u M m  » f  Ink tbtir brains u  they will, tu tut Of M *  national ontr&Untlon •kill reaalna, A o m l  gnt« powr dim a m f  so kwd, die It nut, m  only tktn^i rtetiniud latloul power t w  tho political rights ef oiti—■eaa of th« Baited. states be protected.
•Oltison suffrage * la today khe battle-ground of *State Rights, * awl thodsnlal of foaao'o ooaetltutlonal right to wets, aad of lat looal protection la voting, la the weapon it uaaa agaia« at the Bat ion. The question ef elk 1 son suffrage la aak a woaan question alone, but it la a question of ottlsoa suffrage affaotteg ooery aaa la this wide land* Let ua, than, as the auprsae pelltlaal poser of elkleeaa ef kb* Qaltod Skates to he the plaything ef thirty-eooon petty legislatures, of thirty thousand aabltiows deaagoguea« Without this, eur Batlonal •xperlasnt is a failure; with this*-wo ar* aot freeaea, but •lavas; without this, we aro neither pvotooted nor self-pro* tsotlagf without this, oentrallied. State power, under tho epee* lous nam ef *8tato rights, * win oentteae to he a nany-headsd aenstor, lapossible to overeoao* Bloot th* Prealdant direot by the people, end for a single kora, if you will; take fron his his iaaaneo offieial patronage; baa* senator-ship upon population, net upon Mat* nagarelgnty through laglalatIt * gift! Unit tho power of tho Judiciary; those stops seat eon*} sake the peoplo te reality what they no* aro in theory •* ee*» •reigns, net first of States, or the Xation, but ef thane*Ives, possessing in theaselvea all rights, all powers, whoso osorolse la only delegated to the Xation as their sorvant.
Ifktllte 4m 1|i  S||«
Qaltod Stats* Ha*-light 0lanes* of Tet«»
9lUi*lwl U  ftMUa|t«i B* 0«| 1ST♦ aft** th* Sopron* Oeoit dse&*lea at In* Usei'i One*. Pound a* V M l u r  *X twiw Suffrage*1 Vol. XX| pp. T4W,-oOe*
Obief Aw t iM  Salto, la nadKiai th* oplaiw «* tht 8»jw»a*Court of th* Qaltod States la th* Miner n ,  Happoreott *a**«IM On* an appeal fron th* atprai Ooart oX H a n w i *  M  th* ttnstlea *X worn*** right to rot* todar th* jvarttlm oX th* XXV*- I**ni1**nt, dooldsd against thl* right* th* court Main­tained that th* Qalt*d Stat** 0«wUtutI« do** aot ooafer th* right *X suffrage m  *a* person, aad that h* aatt** 1* r*|«* w M  hr Slat* Qosotituiions, aad tk*k «h*a provision 1* aad* in th*a ertonding th* right «X smXXrag* to a*a «dy. suoh pro* vision* ar* blading* Xt also doelarod that tto M l o i  Stat** had a* rotor* la th* State* *f It* ora oxeatloa. sat thl* assertion oas Xal** upon th* rory Xaa* oX It*'
1st. It try *aXraa*hl**d aal* *lar* had tbeballot oa**r*d hla wador th* Qaltod Stat** law —  a la* rhlah a u o l M a t t  Stat*Sevlsloas against color, At th* tla* aX ratlXl*a»Se^X th* st anoadaeat*. th* Stat* oX low Serb po**e«a*d a jQQQlrty tuailfioation or #360* th* ao**at th**« ansa donate ***• rat­ified, that law h » a—  d*ad oa th* statute hook* Th* l*w fork legislature did aot repeal it, Th* Qhltod State* r#p*al#d this property prohibition, hy oraatlag a elass oX Qhltod Stat** rotors out oX oolored aon. Bo hsr* 1* on* olasa efOalt*d Mat** rotor*, aad a ol*ar alotak* oa th* part OX Ohl*X-test lee Isite and th* Supxsns Court. M  th* Ohltsd Stat** has often exereised It* power orer tho ballot a*r* dlrootly than through constitutional aa*nda*at*j for.
Sad* Br*ry Southern aaa dl*Xraaohl**d beeaese oX having tahoa part la the or, aad who ha* *lno* been granted ssowaty, has agala be«a aad* a voter through Qaltod Stat** law; aSl ouoh a*n then boo ana Qaltod Stat** rotors* Here Is a OQSoad *laa* oX Unltod Stat** rotere, and a seooad uistake ©f Clnol-AUatle* Vait* and the Supra** Oourt. Xt nay b* aa*w*r«d that th* tin*•f this di*fraaehl**aaat, aad therefore under diroot oontrol oX the latloaal Sor*raasnt«- Adult ting thl*. w* still know thatfeaer&l aaaoaty wa* granted after roe oast mot ion; after Stat*«** oX gor*ran*at had again boon organised, th* nation ox*r- «***d it* power or*r th* ballot by restoring thoueaade of o n  t* their polltleal rights v  to oltlaenshlp* Aad Xrou th* gone -> •*al 1** of awaosty for th* rank aad fll*« th* leader* la th*- *eb*lli*u wer* again and again, by ap*ol*l not*. Aot* of Son* I****, r*-*ado**d with the ballot • So anondnont wa* subnlttod «  *xpeot*d. Th* authority of Ooagross thus to rooter* to thoe*
Id*
«§» the tts t o f the M M  m e unquestioned*
3x4. The. n a tu ra lis e d  fo re ig n e r secures b is  r ig h t to  ro te  
under United Statee law t aad oan not ro te  unless be f i r e t  b e - 
ooaee an U nited States e lt ls e n *  or announces b is  in te n tio n  e f  
so becoming* in  M isso uri* Seferaska, and soas otbere th e  ds~ 
e la ra tie n  o f suob in te n tio n  perm its b ln  to  vo te* This is  a 
State re g u la tio n *, but tbs fa o t of b is  United States o lils e n — 
ehip east in  soae fo ra  f i r s t  e x is t*  In  tbs n a tu ra lis e d  nan is  
a th ird  olase o f U nited S tates ro to rs  * ffith  one end tbs saae 
band be a t tbs saae aoaent p lots up b is  n a tu ra lis a tio n  papers 
and bis b a llo t*  I t  n a tte rs  not what the S ta ts  law nap fee* tbe  
foreigner secures b is  ro te  under United States law* And here 
Is a th ird  elaee o f H alted 8 ta tes  ro to rs  and a th ird  mis tabs o f 
C hief-Justloe S alts  and tbe supreme Court *
4th. The T h ir ty -n in th  o f fo r t ie th  Congress took a s te p  fa r th e r  
than th is , passing a law th a t a l l  fo re ig n e rs  who bad serred to * 
and been honorably d i so barged f r a  the army, should possess 
tbs rig h t to  ro te * eren though they bad not p re rlo u e ly  f i le d  
in ten tio n  o f n a tu ra lis a tio n * thus again p ro rin g  tb a t Congress * 
i t s e lf *  w ithout an amendment to  tbe C o n s titu tio n * or the auth— 
e rlta tie m  e f S ta te s , possessed power o rs r tb e  b a lle t *  Xt has 
th l i  power o f senuring th e  use e f th e  b a lle t  to  fo re ig n ers  who 
bars news* in tim ated  a  d esire  to  beoone o itis e n s * i t  s u re ly  
San enfranchise i t s  own nat ir e  -born o itis e n s  irrssp eo t ir e  o f sex* 
The den ial o f the b a lle t  to  a l l  wonen by the Supreme Court* to  
the person of V irg in ia  I .  M inor* under the pretense th a t th e  
United States possesses no ro to rs  in  the S tatee o f i t s  own 
creation  is  thus shown to  be fa ls e  assumption* But th is  ie  net 
a ll*
ith *  and eth* tod e ld est o f a l l  olaessa o f U nited S tates w o t- 
• l«  are those men who ro te  fo r  members o f tbe Howes o f Hepresem- 
ta t irs a . and fo r P re s id e n tia l B lasters  to  tbe s e re ra l States#  
(quotation fro n  the C o n s titu tio n  om itted)#
Ths United M ates  fey these a r t lo ls s  guarantees* 1 s t* To e re ry  
person who has a r ig h t under S ta te  notion  to  ro te  fo r  the  
west numerous branch o f b is  S tate  L e g is la tu re * tbe U nited  States  
aright to  ro te  a t a peaoeable e lo o t io n  fo r  nowhere o f Congress* 
Ixid* The U nited M ates  d ire c ts  the appointment o f P re s id e n tia l 
B leotara. and declares th a t Congress may net determ ine the tim e 
of choosing suob e le c t ore* feat s h a ll a lso  f ix  tbs day upon 
whiob suob ro tes  s h a ll fee g ire a#  Tbe U nited S tates ssfeures the  
rig h t* m erely 1 earing  tbe  S tates to  prescribe the q u a lific a tio n s  
of roters# This la  a l l *  w ith  one except ion th ^ t woman asks;
demands th a t her r ig h t s h a ll fee recognised and scoured by 
ths United M a te s * whiob s h a ll then p ro h ib it the M a te s  from  
prescribing q u a lific a tio n s  not w tth to  tbe reach o f a l l  o itis e n s *
1 ?th olase o f U nited States ro te rs  a re  those men who haring been 
doprired of c itiz e n s h ip  through o l r l l  offenses against the 
power and m ajesty o f the U nited States are afterw ard  pardoned*
' M Sor %e*tored to oltiaeamhip*"
ItlU an fth «Ui« « m  whone the States «xMaiM* U «authority >** deserters free tbe army military criminals. 4aaet of Oengrees of haroh I, 1PSB. imposed forfeiture ot aitl» Benehlp aaa it* ri|M*| m  am additional penalty ter tbe 4i1m ef desertion* Xa aeeordanee with tbla set* tbe b n w M n t  leaned a proelawatle* tbe eleventh of th* eeee asmth* dealerlag that ail deserters she failed te report themselves to a Frevoat Man** sbal withla sixty days thereafter should he deeaad to have for- ft «ted their rights ef oitisensfaip* and should he dealered for­ever inoapshle of. holding any office ef interest or profit under tbe Halted States* this aet nae pee end previous te the ait»sis sloe ef the XXV* AmsnSwsnt *
Thus el.the ties ef Chief-duatioe Salts'a dselelea asserting letlonal sent of power ovey the ballot# aad deolarlag the Halted States peeasssod no ▼stars ef its own creation la the Statee (share else would it hare themf }* the country already . possessed eight elasses of ▼oters* or persons whose right totbs ballet was in eons fern wader the eeatrol or sanation eftbe United Statee* the blank nan*- the arrested non* the eat* uxallsed aaa* the foreigner'honorably dleeharged fron the Union amy* voters fron the lower Bowse of Congress* voters for Presidential electors* pardoned olvll aad military erlmlm— ale. further reeearoh nay bring still other elasses to light.
Thus when wonaa elaias that her right to wee the ballet Shall be assured by the United States* she has eight distinguished prsoedeate in favor of her dsmwnrt for Xational proteetioa* So sere laoone latent assertion was ever node that that the Qaltod States pea sea ess as central ever ths ewffrage* Vhlle by Oir- eult Court deolsions* Supreme Oowrt dsolelenn, aad daeleleas ef the eewrte of leaser degree* theoretieally denying its oontrol ever the suffrage* the Qeltsd States in aaay ways beside thoaa aentioned* praot 1**11/ asknowledges its possession of this right* Xa the ease of Hiss Anthony and the fourteen other vegan of Qpebeeter* I* T«. who voted in ISVa* the great Stats of Sew wrk took as action at all in ths nattsri it w«e the Seaeyal?overament whioh thrust llttf forward and took up ths uweeticn* f the United States has no oontrol over suffrage then lias Anthony* e trial was a shear interference of ths Uhitsd States with the rights of Statee* And so great was this inter** farenas* it is believed the judge appointed to try her ease left Washington with his verdict in hie packet already written*
let none of ny audience forget the various great trials of woman's right to vote under the XXV Amendment* especially that of Ire* Virginia I* liner* who preeeeuted the Xnepeetor ef Sleet ion in at* bogie for refusing to receive her vote* aad whose ease* coming finally for adjueation to ths Supreme Oowrt of the Qhited States* deolelen was rendered against her on the Plan that the ballet one under control of the respective States* and that the United States has no voters in the States of its own
«MKtlM) whioh x ken «kta> t« ki«» Ignorant, U k n U * *  m A  false viMi nilkwr let t t M  forget tbat of fttns t< tau«r, i n i M  against tor on tto (fend ttot aha a n n a  at the tine she n M *  If States have tto solo ventral of tto »«tf» m i .  ttoro aaa laterferaaee to tto right* ef tto Mat* of -Saw fork by tor trial] and If tto felted Statee eltleane ef any elaes tore a right to to protected to tto aaa ef tto toilet* thee ike felted Mates very flagrantly aad tyraanously Interfered la Slat Anthony's individual right aa a eltlaen of tto felted Mates
Sa tto aaa* fwtare ttoae trials of wewen under XXT. la ends ant will M  looked upoa as tto great Made trials ef tto werldf trials ea whioh a ranfelto* fewaded upon tto aeknswlsrtgid rights ef all pare one te self -govern went . through its oowrt s deoldad against tto right ef ana half ef It a eltieeae oa tto ground that sex was a harrier and a orlwe*
A n  let «a leek at tto territory ef Vyewlng* Mash toe of late teea eald la regard te wanes aet aaklag wee ef the ballet Mere* 
t ears little ahead that etateaeat aaa way ar the ether* ae long ae tor right te rate la tot Interfered with* Xt will to ' tlae te require all wanaa te rate when we tore awah a is* for sea] wntll than let eaoh rotor refrain froa rating at bis to her era optlew j it is aet the vital question* Bat there is a point oenaeeted with wcwan'e voting In Wyewlex that la well - worthy ef ovr osnalderatlew* that Is. the imerfsrenee of the felted States with tto ooaooailtants ef tto right* Par a tlae ths woaen ef Vyowlag eat upon Juries* aad tto foot was heralded erer tto oewwtry that thieves* gaablere. wardareas fled the territory rather than fall late tto towda of these wowa Iwrtoe* tto first eoarlet lea far a warder in ttot territory* net oaanlt- ted la self-defease* saws frow a aired }wy*
Bet ef lets we have eeaasd hearing of weaaa levers* And whyf Bsaawee ttot snared right has toon interfered with by the felted Mates* the ferakai ef the Territory^ aw of fleer appointed by the felted Mates fevemwewt* has absolutely refused te plaee the asses of wenen aw the levy lists. Consequently tto wowsa of fyenlng are denied tto eneraise of this right by felted Matas power* feather the Marshal has been ordered by the Rational Roveransat to enlt the name ef rowan* we do net knew* sad it dess net signify, fee duty ef tto felted Statee is news the leas elssr) the territories are In aw eepewial way the wards ef the nation, sad should to pretested in all terri­torial rights, fee Territory ef Upswing having seeured te wawaw the easreiae of ttolr right te vets* it la tto duty ef the 9m* oral Rsvernwmt te pretest thaw i» the axe role* of all ocwooadt* eat rights* of whioh the Jury is awe*
Jhis deprivation ef Jury rights In brewing ie nst only aw felted Mates interfarenas with wowsn's pelltlaal rights* but also an Interfereaae with tor industrial rights* It la a well* featw feat that tto wenen earned ttolr firet independent dollar
-  ---------
by itMUl la tto i wr  few* M  MMtwnv with *— *»industrial to m m I her m m  to thee* dap— #a—  — ah-—  torssd te* forced so aaay wo— ai into ths gutter* of eh*— * tbts lo o o— stl—  of a«nlM| os. m U  —  of Iotas** tilsl. sad pollilani rights* Every infringement. of a ama polo*It fool -rights, tree— os a hundred other rights adversely* tost.M  show | w  o—  good that has ocsw to w— n tbreufth bar tsUft is Wyoming. Tho — sat of — a max os— a tooehsv* has hooa ' — 4 laai toy iivaot statute, f so political poos* always too— ~ fits ths partloo holding It,
tost us look at a tmm oth— — o in shiob tho ttnitsd Mats* hats to— hod tho rights of w — -at—  protect!—  has be—  aa— oi bar tor logielsoi—  out aids of it— If» 0—  1— taa—  ltd has eeas to ay knowledge siaos 1 hare toooa la you* city, is la tho oa—  of psaaio—  for eolered aasn« Tho United States aot salr o— orod the-toollet to tho tolaok — Is olti— a oofesids of State authority, toot it has to— hod tho fsally relation with its powerful hand* ft has ass—  that ths Os— a with wh—  a eel* •red soldlsr was llwiag at tho tl—  of his dsath wa* hie wife* notwithstanding —  — r has* llrsd foresmy ysaro la r— ogal— a* asrrlsd roiatl—  with aaothos wo— a, sad tooooat tho father of shlldroa toy — s during this period* la o—  oa—  oostlag wrier tho oogaloaa—  of oar Mashlngt—  lawyer, Mrs*, to— h— od, a psa«• slow was, toy Ositod Stat—  authority, th—  granted to a w— an lit lag with s— k ooio— d soldi—  at tho tlao of his d— th, elthoogh she had no othsr olala up—  it. This soldier, during the period of slavery, had bo—  aarrled la his master's house to snot her ssaan tor a regularly osAaiasd clergyman, and toy that wlfo had toes— s a father of fl—  or sir children* This wnaan a e  his iasful widow, a— — ding to Stats and ohuroh law* Those ohild- rsn wore his lawful children, o— ding to the State and ohuroh law, but tho OOltsd Stats* stopped inK aad axis this unled. won—  —  — toast, aad loft hsr children la th* warId with ths brand of illegitimacy. Ths weswa of tho T— ritoris* of gy-» wing and Utah aro a d  seour* in thoir political righto, toooa— o th* «oam of th* Satl—  haw* no— * Soavoolr a *— si—  of 0— • Ctsss but so—  politician introd— os a hill to disfranchise th* «sa—  of thos* torritorloa*
Sa regard to ths rollgl— s aspects of this Stah q—  sti— • I tare for it only so far as it touches woman** political rights* although 1 do not know that we— n's political wr— ga and her religious wrongs haw* too—  wsry olossly latorsdnglsd in the pest* X recall a Papal Soli of Urban H«, la th* ISth century, which •"■PsilOd prl— to to discard thoir wlwsa, — ting tho. tho— and* tf won—  la Sagload, wlwoo who wor* not w*d| of ehildr— . off* syrlag she had —  rsoognisod fathom* So do th* latloaal S—  BUffrag* loo— latlon ha—  nothing to do with th* roligio—  rights tx won—  la Utah., onospt in —  far —  they interning* with Md to— h won— *s political rights, But th* Stah quest 1— , whioh — w to— s up ago— , i* not si— ly a rollgio—  quest i— , Tho So—  eraa— t la sonsinuously striving to dootroy tho politloal rights of the won—  of this Territory* Xt* dovornor is a Ihked States
Xdffcilliott! M i  in u «  tait..npMrti to tiw S M M t u y  of tbo Interior* h* a# tor Im b m m i M  tbo duties ot bio off too a* to suggost tbo dbsfraaohis — ot ot Utah women* ■ ilourt w w y  session ot- Com- i n n  m o o  eons bttt ot • tailor import iatrodaood*
*. ■" tbo tooorol t«r«nuoBt 4 M  not ooafar tbio right * did not oe~««• m w  tbo enrols* ef it* Tbo tmlteriaa legislature* tbo osa*. ao ta Igraolai, oooured to worn tbo orerois* ef tbo right of suffrage: tbo Bultsd States, sooordiag te Ito own theory* boo ao authority, to interfere with tbio right, boeauss* i M S M U f  to tbat tbeery, it boo nothing ot all to do with tbo suffrage qiuitlw. tot it props*** to disfranchise thooo wossn as o punishment for thoir rollgleu* belief! it proposes to nak*. oeoioi onto a at o of them* aa it boa already done with tbs wives ef ooao of ito blaofc soldier voters*
booking book through bistory wo find no net of tbo Roman Ohuroh asre vile than tbat whioh eomptollod ito priests to disown tbtir wives and legitimate ehildvea «• none whioh so utterly d*moral« led soolety, aad dootroysd ito tons of thousands of woaon* lad although* os a body of roforaors* X again say we do not teueh ■ religion ozoopt where it, and polities together, infringe upon tbs righto of women* X do aot hesitate to say for myaoif ladivr* ideally* tbat X b ve no faith in say fora of religion* be lt phot It nay* Christian, Xohaaomdan* Buddhist, that rooolves rote1stion only through saae man; or farther than that* X will aay* I*have so faith in any fora of religion that doss not plsoo manahd wenen an an exaot equality of religious rights* fwe fex*« of re*» ligion on tbo present day whioh have risen through woaete; or ae rsvolatlons to bar. namely tbe Bhakor aad the Spiritttal,do give us equality of religious righto* for non and woman*X oall your attention to ths imoeasistenoy of United States ' lews, and tbolr espeelal inlustloo to woaon by interfere no* with thooo righto soourod then by State or territorial Iowa* as in ease of tbs oolorod Soldier's wife; as in ease th* as sum* tion that the Qaltod States bad a right to prohibit th* o so re Isa of tbo suffrage by a woaon in low York* although low York itself did not interfere; ao in oase of the virtual prohibition by tbo Uaitsd States of jury righto to tho woaon of Wyoming; ao »  oas* of tho presumptuous ougsestleo of ths Wovornor of Utah that its women should be disfranchisedj as in ones of such bills so often introduood in Oaagrooo*
X know something of tho opinion of the women of the lotion* aad X knew they intend to bo rooognised as oltl'aons 8*ours in tho exorolse of all powers and rights of altisons. .If this security has not sow under the XXY* imondmsnt, it ansi oeme under a XYX>* for woaon ink ends to pooosos "equal personal rights and equal polltieal privileges with all other oltissna** ■ho asks for northing out old* th* power of tho Qaltod States,, oh* soke for nothing out old* tho duty of ths United Statos to ooeure*
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Folltleiaae ujr ae M U  look thia fact aquarely In tbe faos aad k M M H  wiee after the wisdoa of the world, for in Just eo far ae they ignore and forget the women of the country. In
S & T >s t a ^ > S i m t e,r tha" * 1™  be iRttored and forgotten by
}M
■m* katxum m s  '
■o Title 9e liond u  JeuMrieea Qittsen
U n a  at twwttlw •! M n i a u a  and Sleetioas la 18?fl. Pree Vlrtorf of lean Saffn|«(* V01. XXX, Xhgee 93-5—o0q«»
Si ftatlaan aad flenfclenen ef tlae (Twittee *• fen Save heard the general argnaeat for venae fron Sre« fltastoa* hot there are inaa here fron all parte of the tfaiee* and eaoh oae feele that ehe nust say a word te ehow new united ee stand* Xt ieSeeauae we have respect for law that we none before you to-day* e reeogalse the feet that in geed law lies the eeourity of all fen righto* bet ae wenen has been denied the eenetrletlve rlghte of the deelaratioa and constitution* ehe ie obliged to aek for a diredt recognition la the adoption of a sixteenth anendnettt*
the first principle of liberty is a dlvieon of power* In the oountry of the eear er the saltan there ie ao liberty or thought er aot ion * Xn United nonarshies power is sons what divided, and ee find larger liberty aad a broader civilisation, Coning te the United State a we find a still greater division of power* a still acre extended liberty —  civil* religious* political* to nation in ths world is as respsoted as our owni no title ee proud as that of Ineriean olt lean; it carries with it abroad a prat so— tisn as large ae did that of Rene two thousand years age* But at proud as it la,this it brings with it only sheas and heal 11- stion to one-half of tho nation* Wenen has no part nor 1st in ths natter* .She pride of oltiseaehlp is net .for her* for renew le still a political slave. Mills ths feme of osar governaewt Mens te include the whole people* one-half of then are denied a right te participate in its benefits* are denied the right ef •elf•governaant. Veaaa euually with nan is a responsible being*
St is said teem are net fit for freedom* Bell* then* scours ue freedea and safes us fit for it* Maeaulay said many politic** lane ef his tine were in the habit ef laying it down as a self* evident preposition that no people were fit te be free t&l they sere in a condition te nee their freedea} *fed.* said Hneau* lay* Hhla aaxia is worthy of the fool in ths old story* who resolved not te go into the water till he had learned to swin*If sen (or eoneaj are to wait for liberty till they beeoins good and wise in slavery* they nay indeed wait forever. •
there has been aweh talk about precedent* Many wenen in this •euatry vote upon school guestloas* and in tag land at all wwni- •ipal eleetioae* X wish te call your attention a little further task* te the tine that the Saxons first established free govern** esnt in Xngland. fbnen* as well as nan* took part in the Witene** gemote* the great national eounsll of our flaxen ancestors in
Xtltmgiand* ti«> klag of Seng, 1* th* H m t k  oeatury,'Assembled th* mtleua w | i * u l « »  ah B«|baMt«t4 t* eaurt a 
new a ode of Xua« tb* dwaen, nbb**e*B, aad M a y  U d l w  of qual­ity ii(Md th* deer***, AImj at BwawMnfltld, tlM abboseas 
took "part &n tto oownell, In tto reign of Haary XXX* four momma took Mata la parliament, aad la tto nlgB of toaato X* t n  lad­le* m m  oallad t« parliament and helped to govern treat Btltala> Also. in XSBS, KUty laft hie towa Elinor aa k**p*r tot thotreat seal, Oir lord ohaaoellor, whll* ha want abroad* 3b* cat a th* tola Ragla, th* high* at eottrt ot th* kingdom, holding th* highest jaitolal power in gnat Britain* Sot only among tor forefathers in Britain do mm find that woman took part in gaf* tiunt, hut* going baok to th* Roman Sopire, m  find th* Empar- or Ballogohalus itmrodnoing hi* mot bar into tto senata, and giving bar a a*nt naar th* au*n**le. Ha al*e established a aanata of woman, whioh mat oa th* OoXXi* toirlmUa* She* tore* ltan wa* amparor ha favorod th* representation of woman, and determined to r*viv* thl* sonata, whioh In laps* of tin* bad fall an to deaay* Plwtarob mantlam* that woaon oat and d*liberated in oouaoil*, aad on qua at ion a ef paao* and war, tow* w* haw* ' preo*d*nt* extending wry far baek into hlatory*
Xt la sometime* aaid that woman do not daalr* froadom* Bad X tall yon th* d**lr* for freedom live* in avary heart* Xt may b* hidden as th* water of th* never-freeslag, rapid-flowing rive* Sara ie hidden* Xn tbe wtat*r th* 1** from lato fcageda float* dean till it. la mat by th* log setting up fro* the eaa, tow they unit* aad form a-ooapmet aaa* a m  it, Han atand npon it* sledges ran ow*r it, aplandid palaoao ar* built npon itj but beneath all th* Iowa atill rapidly flow*, lt**lf unfrozen* Tha praesnoa of th*a* women before yen ehowa their daaira for. freedom They haw* oom* from th* loath, from tha South, from th* East, f a  fron th* Veet, aad from th* far fholfle alop*, demanding few* don for th*a**Xwe* and for all women*
Our demand* ar* often mat by the moat intolerable tyranny* Th* Albany Law Journal, « w  of the moat influential legal Journal* of th* great State of Sow fork, had th* assurane* a few year* ego to toll Misa Anthony aad myself if wa war* not auitsd with ■eur law** we oould laav* th* oowatry* Shat law* did they neant M*n*a law*. If wa war* not suited with the** went* law*, mad* by them to protest them**lw*«, wa oould l*av* tho aounkry. b w «  advised to expatriate ourselwea, to banish ourselves.Sgt we shall not do it* It la our oouatry, and wa aball stay hara and ohaago the law** V* shall s*onr* th*ir amendment, a* that under them th*r* shall b* axaot and permanent politioal equality between awn aad women* Chang* is aot only a law of life; it la an **s*ntlal proof of th* *xi*t*ae* of life* thl* oow^try ha* attais*d It* greatness by *w*r *nlarging the bound*
5 L r  fS S \ ttoat thar® 18 a «*«etar than motherhome, or heaven. That word la LIBERTY* fle aak It ofyounoS *
!* B? 0 C y°U* !aoure to thl. liberty —  tha aama llbertv ' you have youraelvea. in do Inc thl. yealvaa poor, hut will m a k T w ^ l c h l X a d t  *"**•
103MBS* MATILDA J08LTH 3A3E
Spteoh before Committees of donate and House of Representatives on the Platrlet of Columbia at the House of Re present a- tivee in 1877,
Taken fron the ^History of Woman Suffrage? Tol# III* pp* 10*13
~ o O o « *
Hr, Chairnan and Gentlemen of the Qonmltteei On behalf of tho Sational Association* whioh has its offioere in every State and territory of the Union* and whioh numbers many thousands of mem~ hers* and on behalf of the Woman9s Franchise Association of the Distrlot of Columbia* we appear before you* asking that the right of suffrage be aeoured equally to the non and women of this Distrlot, (quotation from Constitution omitted)*
Congress is therefore oonetltutionally the special guardian of the rights of the people of the District of Columbia* It pos­sesses peculiar rights* peculiar duties* peculiar powers in regard to this distrlot* At the present time the men and women are alike disfranchised. Our memorial asks that in forming a new government they may be alike enfranchised. It is often said as an argument against granting suffrage to women that they do not wish to vote; do not ask for the ballot* This association* numbering thousands in the United States* through its representatives* now ask you* in this memorial* for suff­rage in this District, Petitions from every 8tate in the Union have been sent to your honorable body* One of these* signed by thirty-five thousand women* was sent to congress in one large roll; but what is the value of a petition signed by oven a million of an unrepresented class?
The olty papers of the national capital* once bitterly opposed to all effort in this direction* now fully recognise the dignity of the demand* and have oeased to oppose it* One of these said* editorially* today* that the tmet audiences assembling at our conventions* the large majority being wooten* and evident­ly in sympathy with the movement* were proof of the great in­terest women take in this subject* though many are too timid to openly make the demand. The woman9s temperance movement be­gan two years ago as a crusade of prayer and somg* and the women engaged therein have now resolved themselves into a national- organisation* whose seoond convention* held in October last* numbering delegates from twent y«two States* almost unanimously Passed a resolution demanding the ballot to aid them in their temperance work* We who make our const and demand for suffrage* knew that these women were in process of education* and would soon be forced to ask for the key to all reform.
Th* ballet hi* |*« ox ao to all *wttloM« Without it w a n  hi prohibited in* praotioalljr expressing their opinion*. Tho vsry fast that tha t o m  ef this distrlot make this A— and «| you mere urgently than mm» proves that they desire it aoxe u 4  ese it a uoea better* the men ef thio District who quiet ly roaain disfranchised hate the spirit ef iUm*« aad if asking fox the ballet is aay proof ef fitness fax its «m, then the woaon who do ask fox it here prows themselves la this xsspeet superior to aea« aere elite to ths interests ef this District* sad better fitted to adaialstex ths government* Women she axe set interested la questions ef refora would soon become ee if they possessed the ballet* They are new ia the eeaditiea we were whan es heard of the famine ia fere La two years ago*Our sympathies were aroused for a brief while, bat fare la. was far away, we oould xsadsr it ao eertaia aid, aad the suffering ef the people soon passed from our minds*
Oar appresoMng eentenaial eelsbratlon is te ooamsaorate the Declaration of Zndependsnos* whioh was based sa individual rights* for ages it was a quest ion where the governing pose r - rightfully belonged: patriarch* priest and monarch eaoh claim- sd it by divias right * Our country declared it nested ia the individual* let only was this clearly stated ia the Declaration of independence* bat ths saae ground was maintained in the ssexet proceedings upon framing the const itutlon* The eld con­federation was abandoned because it did net seoura the independ­ence and safety of the people. It has recently been ashed ia Congressional dsbbtes* "Shat is ths grand idea of ths centennialT* The answer was* *Xt is tbe illustration ia spirit and truth of the principles of the Declaration of Xndependeaoe aad of tho ooaet it wt ion** Thooo priaoiplds are*
first —  Tho natural rights of cash individual*Second —  Tho exact equality of thooo rights*Third —  That rights aot delegated m o  retained by the individual * fourth —  That no person shall exercise the rights of ethers without dalegated authority* fifth —  That aoa-uee of rights does net destroy then*
lights did net oene new-born into the world with the revolu­tion* Our fathers were aoa of middle age before they under­stood their own rights, but when they did they e oanelled the recognition of the world* aad now the nations of the earth are this year invited to loin you in tho celebration of those principles of free government*
W* have special reason for asking you to secure suffrage to tho ***** of ths Distrlot of Ooluotola* Wenen Suffrage has boon tried in Wyoming* and ample testimony ef its beneficial results have been furnished* but Is a far distant territory* and these not ospeolaliy interested will not examine the evidence* It has seen tried in Utah* but with great opposition on aooount of the
Kollar x*U|)1«m IwUtl m A  w r t M i  M  tto people • But tto - ■triet of toltot* to direotly under tto « n  of congress*It to tto eapital of tto a d t W i  tad tbree~fIfths of tto property ef tto District talosi* to tto felted States* tto people of tto ekeie eountry w t u  ttorofers to interestad to observing tto practical workings ef this erwtea so netionsl » oil. nth 7,*i< sore waosa then oso lo this Distrlott weeall poor special al* tent ion te tto las one tot snap sot in] wet loo of grouting s of frags to s Minority to withholding It free w Majority, so yon toss dose is tto post* If tto Distrlot Is poor speelal ward. the* ton* Ming tto Majority tore, have a peowliar olain upon poo for a consideration g ttolr rights* The freedon of tills sewn- tti to snip half won. Tto wonoa of today tows loos freedsn tton owr fathers of tto revolution. for top wore permitted local self-gore soaent, while wsooa toss no store lo lesal, Dtato( ee gsaogal government.
0«r asoorlal sails poor attention to tto Boufelna debate In 1874, ton senators fron eighteen States recognised the right of •elf -government as inhering in weosn. toe stoat or said I 1  balim wesson oewor will enjoy eduallt y with non in taking ears of thenselves until they tore tto right to rote.* Another,•that tto question was being eons leered by a tongs portion of ths people of the IhMsi States. * then the diaeuesloa asu sen* aitoi/Mi tto voteebNton, twenty** wo ssaators reserded their totes fen wenen suffrage in ttot distant territory. Bering tto d debate sotsral senators pwtoliolp deolarod ttolr intention of toting few wawen oof frags in tto District of Oelunbia whenever the opportunity wee presented. These senators reoegntoe the fast that the ballot is net only a right, bet tot it la opportunity Per wenaai that It la  the oas neane of helping tor to help her~ self, to asklgi yon te see ars tto ballet' to tto renew of the 01striot ws do net ask yen to ersete a right. That ie beyond yew power. Do ask yen te preteot then in the- exeroiee of a right
BATXUJA JOftAYl U S
A O N lilta  «t the Sopme Court
Hw a • !  t t t  Bmm «f January, 1880. S A nfn* <*U *lo ir •( t amo M lf ta a i*  T « l. St, pp. 16?~®
St &• ooooaoary t t  xmtm* to a n a M ta k l* of tlw  ftw rm
ONrtt tk» taw* of f lM la l*  t>« U a « t| tM M m  tho right to  
T«ta wMUi the to v tM a lb  ih m Im b I * « u  «urgwl bofor* tlw  
Soprano Oeurt of tlw  fe lted  B t» ta i, Oittbav tom  1OTOJ d M la iM  
itn M M  U im m Ii tor S U « f*A » ttM  Salto, Mareh 18?S. upon the 
ttam t that *th * fe lte d  Stato* ltad m  veto** la  th i State* of 
ito own « n a tl« a .*  t ld i oao a aoot omsiag dooloiee to  onanat* 
f r a  tlw  highest ju d ls U l authority of the u tlo n , and. lo but 
another proof boo Y ttU r that bodjr £• uatet tho inxluono* of tho 
la tauot polltAoal party.
Contrary to  th lo  dooialen, S unhesitatingly a ffim  that tho 
Baited Stato* hao poooooood rot or o ia  Stato* of I t *  «m oroatlea 
from tho Tory data of tho Ooaotltutioa* Xa Art to la  I ,  Seo. 8 . 
tho oanotituiiau provide* th att (toot at ion oo lttod l*
Tho porooaa * *  deoigaaiod aro voter* under Stato lavas hot by 
this seetlon of tha national eoBotitutiea thoy aro made f e it -  
od State* Totozo. Zt Aa dlrootod oodor ohat eeaditleae of 
fltata tw all flo a t ion thoy say eaot vote* ia  th e ir M tow ttvo  
States for aoahara of tha lowor heooo of ooogroeat Tho «oa» 
•tltu tlo a  horo oroatod a olaoo of tho Baited state* ro t ora 
ty adoption of aa arlroady rot lag olaoo* hid hat th in  olaglo 
tnataao* ex is t, i t  woald bo ooffieioat to  m llify  0hlof«fa*tloo  
Wait* * a doelalon, aa Art 1* 1*  TSt gg«» a , doolaroei (eoetatloa
i #
th i* supreme law at Ate rery inooctloo oroatod a alaos of Halted 
state* vo ter*, t l  ia  tho Xlner oao* aloao* tha proaiaoo of the 
Soprano Qeart and Ohlaf-Jnatlo* fe lt *  ooro wrong, the doololoa
B  * ** ** *  ao legal valaot M t la  adttltioa to  th i*  olaoo* tho 
tod Stato*. by opeeial la«* and amendment a haa froa t ie *  to  
tla * oroatod other olaaaoo of Halted State* vo ter*.
Jfoder tho aatam lleoAlea law* oltisoaohlp la reoogatood ao the 
baale of oeffrago, I *  M a t* oaa adalt a foreigner do tho right 
the ballo t* even oador the Baited State* law*, m l* * *  
h* 1* already a o ltiao a , or hao fo m ally  doolaroa hie lnton- 
M h  •*  beeoadng a e ltlaen  of tho fe lted  States. Tho oroatloa 
«  tho rlgM  horo A* national) i t *  regulation* leea l*
who ooaadt oripo* agalaat tha o t r il law* of tho Baited 
ate* fo rfe it th e ir rig h t* of p iti**a *h ip . State law oaaaot 
r*«h ab iiita t* than, hot w ithin tho loot fiv e  year* 8*SOB aooh
m b  )w r *  M M  p a A o a M  to r • M s m i i o M i  m m I m b I i  M  t lw *
again M *b wade T«t«n  U  M m m  by AHM4 8M IM  I,ew# %* Si ' not itiUK* tlwk with a I h m M c *  «C these (Ml* M(or* hi* Oit*(4 tnla* fell* would huoo hie decision *|»lnil tho'fight of a womb to tho MUotf M  tho ground that tho Balt ad States hod bo voters in tho States of ito o n  o root lout '
Criminals agBlnot tho military law of the Qaited States, oho 
resolve are o t l l l  another olaoo of voters thus oroatod*
A very largo body of won. several hundred thousand* fo rfe ited  
their rights of oltiseashlp* th e ir b a lle t* by participation  
la the reb e lIlea ; they were p e litle a l crim inals. When gen* 
oral sanesty was preolalmsd they again eeoured the b a llo t* they 
had. been deprived of the suffrage by Baited States law and i t  
was restored to  then by the ease law*
I t  any be replied th  t  the rebellious States had been redwood 
to the oanditloo of T errito ries , ever whose suffrage the gen­eral government had oootrol. But le t me ask why, thou, a largo 
elass of men remained disfranchised a fte r those States again 
took up leoal governmentV A largo elnaa of men wore especially 
exempted from general amnesty and fo r the restoration of th e ir 
p o litica l righto were Obliged to  Ind ividually p e titio n  oongxoos 
for the removal of th e ir p o lltie a l d is a b ilitie s * end those men 
then beosae "voters in  States*■ by the action of the Baited 
mates* were* again* the Baited states recognised oltissashlp  
and suffrage as synonymous. Xf the Vhited States has no voters 
of its  own oreation in  the States, w ht are these menT A 
few, the leaders in  the rebellion* are yet disfranchised, and 
no State has power to  change th is  oomdimion. Only the Baited 
States eon again nobs- then voters in  States*
Bader the fourteenth and fifteen th  amendment a the oolesed men 
of the South* who never had possessed the b a llo t* and those col­
ored m b  of the BOrth or or whom some special d isqualification  
hung* wars a like  made voters by United States law* I t  required 00 sot Ion of Delaware, Indiana, Saw fork* or any of these 
States in  which the colored man was net upon voting equality with the white asm, to  ohange th e ir eonstituhieme or statutes im 
order to do away with euoh d isq ualificatio n . The fourteenth 
smaadment ove&ted another class of Suited States voters in  
t setse* to the number nf-e-miAHan se more* The fourteenth 
y M w enttvxaedrthe^MSt-efftmnfreesihstanfBsetL i l r e— e.?tii. 
st eats rofTtgntmmdute be auseues3&ertbste*law —  abrogating 
and repealing State constitutions and State laws ooatradiotory 
to its  previeioM *
By an set of- congress Xaroh 3,  and a presidential proclalmatlcm 
of Xaroh 11* 1868, a l l  deserters who fa ile d  to report themselves 
a provost marshall w ithin s ixty days* fo rfe ited  th e ir righto  
®r ® I t  issashlp aa am additional penalty fo r the ovine of de­
sertion, thus losing th e ir b a llo t without possib ility  of its
y u to ifttlw  oneopt bjr oa set e l e e flim a . ftteeesNr th is  asjr 
M Asm e e llM tlT e ly  «  la d lT lA w lly , thsse man w ill beeeae 
State te M ie  1st and through the OalteA States taw*
As proving tbs sophistry used toy legal nlnde la  uAev to  hide 
from t hsBselvse and. ttoa world ttoo fast ttoat ttoa OnlteA Steles has peter ova* ttoa b a lle t in s ta te s , mention stay too made of a 
OHS# wfelato, la  16N . oaaa feelon Justlee 9iseai>Jbea a aaa 
tor e l tha tepnae C start of ten ts flraa la , bat ainoa a justice  
el tha Supreme Court e l tho Halted States, fox aophl at le a l 
reasoning I t  la  a eurioaity la  legal deeisleae. One point anda 
by Judge Strong was, that eongrees may depralva a e ltls e a  of the opportunity to  eaioy a right bo longing to  bin aa a e ltlsea  
ol a State even the ru m  e l wet lag* bat eoanot deprive tola 
Of the right Its e lf*  This is  n  s par with saying that earn- 
groaa nay deprive a e ltlaea  o l the opportunity to  enjoy a right 
belonging to  tola ae aa Individual* even the right o l Id le * but eamet deprive tola of U fa  its e lf-*
1 e t l l l  aero remarkable e la la  of United States voters than sap ' 
yet mentioned, exists* Seen a lta r the oleae e l the war ooagreas 
•seated a law th at, foreigners having served la  the e lv ll war 
and have been to oner ably Alssbaf yd from the army, should toe 
elbowed to.vote* dad th is , too. without the aaaouneeaeat of 
their la ten tlea e l besoming eitiseas of tho republie. d olaea 
ol Halted Statea votara were thus ereated out of a olaea o l 
nen-eltlseae*
|  have mentioned eight elassee of United States voters, and
1st net one of the States h-» bean deprived p i the powers aeaee- try to  leoal self-government,  to States belong a ll matters of 
strlo tly  looal in te res t, sueb as the Imeerporatiea of teens 
•ad e itla s , sad tha aettlaaaat ol eovnty and other boundaries! 
laws of marriage, diverse, preteotloa ol life  and property,
Its * I t  has been said, the ordaining and establishing o f a ooan 
ftltu tle a  lo r the government o l a State la always tho net of a 
Abate la  its  highest sovereign eapeoity, but i 1 any pusstlea 
h  nationality ever existed, i t  was settled  by war* Even 
state ocostltut Iona were found unable to stand when la  eon- 
f ile t  with a law of the Atoltad States or aa amen tl newt to  its  
•eastitution , d ll are bound by tha authority e l the nation,
foils ttoohry o l state sovereignty most have a word, S>« the Hnlon 
*»• t oread .eegeral of the states did not even Iraae a eonetltutiem . 
It  was la  ISIS that Oeeneetleut adopted her f ir s t  State consti­
tution. Rhode Island had ao eoastltutloa u n til IS IS . Prior to 
these years the government o l these Staten was administered un­
der tho authority of royal ohartere brought out Iron England,
Then Whero wan th e ir State sovereignty! the rights oven o f au f- 
**Ma enjoyed by eltiseas of these Statas durlag those rsapeetlve 
periods of forty-tw o and s ix ty -e ls  years, were e ith er assured
thea by nonarohial England or republican United gtates* I f  by 
the la t te r  a l l  vo ters la  these two States during these years were 
United States ro t e re . I t  is  a h is to ric a l fe e t th a t no State  
gave Texas was ewer fo r  an  hoar sovereign ox independent* The 
experience of the oountry proves there is  but one re a l soverdigh- 
ty« I t  has been said t w ith  tru th *
•There is  but one sovereign State on the inerioan continent 
known to  in te rn a tio n a l or o e a s tltt& ie a a l law* and th a t is  
the republic i t s e l f *  This fo n s  and the Salted States should 
be so ca lled * *
X ask fo r a sixteenth seen fluent because th is  republic is  a 
nation and not a confederacy of S tates, and I  ask i t  because 
the United States not only poeeessea inherent' power to  protect 
its  c itize n s  but also because its  n ational duty to  secure a l l  
Its  e itlsens the exercise o f th e ir  rig h ts  of self-government#
X as i t  because having created classes of voters in  xsunberless 
instance3, i t  is  most fla g ran t in ju s tic e  to  deny th is  protea~  
tion to  w onan* I  ask i t  beoause the Vat ion and not the State i t  
suprene*
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1018* MATILDA JOSMH 9ASX
Women I a  the Marly C hristian  Ohuroh
To tha In te rn a tio n a l Council of Wgewn* f&shlngton* D» 0 .*  1888 
la  ^Departs of Connell* pp* 400*»?»
*oOo»
Era* Caget To me* oao of the moat notable things connected w ith  
this Connell hoe boon tho almost un iversal unanimity w ith which 
the delegate* both m in is te ria l and la y . invocation and speech* 
have Ignored the feminine in  the D iv in ity * So notable has th is  
non-recognition been* that the morning when X pro aided over Its  
proceedings X woe In  some l i t t l e  trouble to  fin d  the woman 
far enough advanced la  theology to  recognise the d iv ine moth­
erhood* but eventually* in  Is a b e lla  Beecher Hooker* X secured 
such person fo r the Invocation w ith which the programme of the 
Counoll demands a l l  proceedings should be opened* The almost 
to ta l Ignoring of the Divine Motherhood of 3od by those who 
have In  any was re ferred  to  the Supreme Power* has been to  me 
a aubjeot of profound surprise and astonishment*
i l l  thoughtful persons* and foremost among them should be the 
women here represented* must be aware of the h is to ric a l fac t 
that the p revailing  re lig io u s  Idea in  regard to  woman has been 
the b*se of a l l  th e ir  re s tric tio n s  and degradation* I t  under-* 
lies p o lit ic a l*  leg a l educational* In d u s tria l* and social d is ­
a b ilitie s  of whatever character and nature* The word <W ## 
which simply means good* has everywhere been In terp re ted  by 
the C hristian Church* esp ecia lly  fo r the las t hundreds of years* 
as well as by the la te r  theocracy* as of but one gender — the  
masculine; and i t  has been the oooaelon fo r  the priesthood o f 
both dispensations to  Ignore the famine jprinoigMl everywhere* 
Inasmuch as h is to ry  teabhes us th at the rack* the to rtu re * the  
destruction of human w ill*  the degradation ox woman fo r  the 
past eighteen hundred years* as w ell been dependent upon masculine 
in terpretation  of the B ib le* based upon b e lie f In  a purely  
masoullm d iv in ity *  th is  Oounoll has been to  me a  dangerous 
evidence o f woman’ s ignorance upon th is  most important of 
west ions* f t  was the teaching of t f ia to t le  which the church 
endorsed under penalty of punishment~for heresy that the sup­
reme e ffo rt of nature was always fo r the masculine* she only 
producing the fem inine when balked of her In ten tio n *
And even when the great n a tu ra lis t*  Llnne&us* of whoa i t  hoe 
been said he made the frozen p lains of g&pland to  blossom lik e  
fa iry  fie ld s *  f i r s t  mode known h is  wonderful sexual system of 
Plants* the basis of a l l  modern Investigation  in  botany* he 
ess shunned as one who had degraded nature and insulted  the 
Moot High*
Jt is empeolally surprising that the advocates o f socia l pur­
ity  f a i l  to  peoognlse the femlmlnty o f the d ivine —  of Sod; 
that they a lik e  f a l l  to  see* to  speak of* and to  address the
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Divine Mother, imen tho foot of th io  ignoring by tho church and 
by man has resu lted  in  the creation  of two code a of m orals, 
everywhere recognised in  society , the lax fo r man, and the 
s trio l fo r woman* Had i t  not been fo r th is  theory whioh has 
grown out o f the dootrines o f the ohuroh in  regard to  the mas­
c u lin ity  o f 3od and the supreme wickedness of woman, the world 
would not now be f i l le d  w ith  the grossnesa and moral wrongs 
whioh* because of her higher nature, are everwhere made to  
fa ll  with supreme foroe upon woman.
In a l l  aaoient nations we fin d  godeeses seated everywhere w ith  
gods. In  many lnstanoes regarded as superior to  them* and of 
greater Influence in  the a ffa irs  of the universe • lo r  had th is  
idea quite died out a t the advent of C h ris tia n ity * To the 
m ajority of the C hris tian  world the e a rly  h is to ry  of the ohuroh 
is e n tire ly  unknown, but the student oan glean enough to  show 
that the egual feminine nature o f the d iv ine was aooepted by 
the ohuroh.
The fact that upon h i a baptism by John, the Holy S p ir it descend— 
ed upon jm s d h  the form of a dove, ia  s u ffic ie n t to  prove 
this were another testimony wanting, the dove among a l l  ancient 
nations symbolising the gemlnine p rin c ip le . I t  is  also remark­
able that the Hebrew possesses no maaoullne gender fo r  dove* 
lo t tm til a fte r  h is  baptism, when the s p ir it ,  or feminine p r in - 
oiple of d iv in ity , rested upon and united i t s e l f  w ith Him, did  
Jesus take up his m in is try* As s p ir it  in  the Hebrew answers 
to a l l  genders, and in  Sreek to  the feminine alone* i t  is  easy 
to see the fa ls e  b e lie fs  engendered by ohuroh teachings as to  
tho m asculinity and fatherhood along of Tod* Our records of 
the f ir s t  three C hristian  centuries prove th a t even the e a rly  
and oft«quoted fa thers  of the ohuroh regarded the th ird  person 
of the T r in ity  as fem inine*
One of the most revered ancient scriptures o f th a t period, "The 
3ospel aooordlng to  the Hebrews," in  use during the second cen­
tury, and of great a u th o rity , taught th is . O rig in , in  the 
th ird  oenturgr (A«D* 330 ), quoting from i t  * This Gospel was 
believed to  have been compiled from s t i l l  older manuscripts; 
one e n title d  "The Oracles and Sayings of C h ris t,"  a second "the 
lospel Freaohing and Doctrines of Hater*" The great b ib lic a l 
scholar* Tlsohendorf, to  whom the world is  endebted fo r the 
renowned Tat loan Coder, hidden so many years in  the Tatioan  
palace at Home, endorsee the a u th e n tic ity  of th is  Tospel, 
believing i t  to  have been in  use by Ju stin , one of the e a r l i ­
est C hristian fa th e rs , whose b irt^  la  placed a t A*D« 88
Another canonical book o f the Mew Testament, now lo s t, was 
known as "The everlasting  Coe p e l,"  and was also c a lled  "The Toa- 
P"1 of the Holy Ih o e t*" In  th is  Jesus ia  represented as eaylngt 
"My mother, the Holy Chost, took ms*" The Tnoetios, th a t early  
philosophical d iv is io n  of the ohuroh whioh claimed possession
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of the only true Ghrist ia n ity * denominated th is  feminine p rin ­
ciple* Sophia*. l«e»* wisdom* With the JCaba lis ts *  the feminine 
signified those who possessed a knowledge of aeoret th ings* 
especially of a diwine character# The "Divine s p i r i t *  fas  eon- 
oeded to  be the feminine Jehebah* or the feminine principe o f 
the 9odhead# This s p ir it  is  not along the com forter; i t  is  the 
animating power—the l i f e *  A recent a r tic le , upon the Seoterio  
or in te rio r meaning of the gospels re fe rs  to  s p ir it  in  th is  
wise? "One is  ehef the s p ir it  o f the Slohim o f l i fe # *
Tha primary sense of s p ir it *  as given by Webster* is  to  d rive* 
to rush* This re c a lls  the Day ox Pentecost* when the S p ir it  
descended as a mighty rushing wind* T ie  Able as tongues of five#  
Fire possesses the same ra d ica l sense as s p ir it *  s ig n ify in g  to  
rush* Wither as s p ir it  or as f i r e ,  th is  p rin c ip le  of the d iv ln -  
ity  denotes a c tiv ity *  anim ation* v ig o r, force* and is  quivalent 
to l i f e  I ts e lf  ~  the o reatlve  p rin c ip le * In  th is  Oounoll 
there have been frequent references to  the creatio n* Let me 
present the subject on the same B ib lic a l basis* but from a 
d ifferen t in te rp re ta tio n *
3od* that is  fa ther -Bother* Saids •to t us make him In  our 
image* a fte r our likeness*" So Sod* Father-Hother* created  
man* mala and female oreated He-She* them* and ca lled  th e ir  
name Adam* a generic term s ig n ify in g  "red! or* as has been 
interpreted* "the one who blushes** In  add ition* the 
woman possessing the feminine a ttrib u te s  o f the D iv in ity * r e -  
oelved a specific  name* s ig n ific a tiv e  o f s p ir it *  of l i f e t  Bve 
in  our tra n s la tio n * Zoe in  the 9xeek* both s ign ify ing  l i f e ,  
the one who holds or gives l i f e *  the llfe -g lv e r *  the c rea tiv e  
principle* in  whioh respect the woman possesses s u p e rio rity  
over the man*
The Old Testament* fa ls e ly  tran s la ted  aa i t  has been* f u l l  o f 
mistakes and in terpo lations as i t  is  known to  be* la  pronounced 
in  its  recognition o f a feminine p rin c ip le  in  the D iv in ity *
The word Jehovah* too holy to  be spoken by the Jew* was formed 
by the union of cah^fve* s ig n ify in g  both the masculine and the  
feminine* while S I Shad&al* translated  "The Almighty*" is  used 
only When some action of the Divine nature expressive of the 
feminine is  required* Its  external s ig n ific a tio n  is  purely 
feminine*
During the lapse of ages and growing m a te ria lity  of the world 
the fem lnlnty of the Divine ate forgotten* its  holiness* or 
wholeness* lo s t* and u n til again recognised humanity mourns* 
Various bodies* m ateria l and m yetioal* lament the lo s t name* 
among them the Masons* the inner meaning of whose r ite s *  act 
understood by themselves* is  based upon I t  * Through ignorance* 
Prejudice* and fraud* the feminine having been lost.OSod has 
presented to both Jew and O hristian  as so le ly  masculine* The 
wholeness of the Divine name w ill  not be restored u n til the
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tha feminine is  again reoognised aa a component part of tha 
Divinity*
The lo rd 1 a Prayer, "Hallowed bo Thy name," is  an entreaty fo r  
tho resto ration  of the "Wholeness of h ie name —  fo r a reoog- 
mAtloa of the foalnlno In  th is  name* I t  lie s  w ith in  the po­
wer of eaoh person u tte rin g  th is  prayer to  answer I t  h lm eelf—  
herself; end the remaining portions, "Thy kingdom come, Thy w i l l  
be done as In  heaven so on e a rth ,*  depend upon a resto ra tio n  
of the wholeness o f the Divine naae by a recognition of the 
feainine in  the D iv in ity *
By no external m iracle is  the world to  be taught tru th * The 
kingdom of heaven lie s  w ith in ; eaoh person oan hasten to  ad­
vent fo r h im self, h e rs e lf* There is  abundant proof th a t even 
under th is  p a rtia l recognition of the motherhood o f fe m in in ity  
of 9od women wens o f f ic ia lly  recognised in  the e a rly  m in is tra t­
ions of the O hrlstlan ohuroh. They wars ordained to  the mln~ 
la try , o ffic ia te d  as deacons, adm inistered the r ite s  o f bap­
tism and the l*ard*s supper, promulgated ten e ts , in terp reted  
dootrines, and founded sects to  whioh even th e ir  names were 
given. From M aro ellin a , in  the second oentury (A*D« 160), a  
body of the church took i t s  name. Her adherents were ca lled  
horosllln lone, the same as the follow ers o f Rues, Luther,
Wesley, O alvin, and Swedenborg, at a la te r  period, have been 
known as R u seitlee , Lutherans, Wesley&no, C alv in is ts  and Sweden-  
borgl&ns. Although the w ritin gs  of X aro e llin a  have shared the 
fate of many opponloal boohs, having been lo s t , her memory has 
descended to  us fragrant w ith the deeds o f a good l i f e *  As 
Deborah was the only Aewlsh ru le r  whom the sacred aorlbss, h is ­
torians, and prophets passed by unrebuked, ao we fin d  the memoryo 
of H aroelllne free  from calumny and reproach* Her l i f e  and her 
doctrines were in  accord.
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-oOo*
To ay mind I t  dooa not noed tho poet’s utterance to  give vomit 
a ©lain to  spook aa an a n ti-s la v e ry  p latform , v h llo  thoro aro 
’Caaseye* soattorod by thousands a l l  o n v  th is  broad land; fo r ,
so le a i ao th o ir v a il ooaoo to  tho onr of woman, how i t  is
possible fo r hor to  keep s ile n t T M other vo fin d  In  tho pen of
tho post» or any other source , an endorsement In  the great 
promptings o f our nature , which we oannot, I f  vo would, hush#
The Anti-S lavery Anniversary, as i t  recurs year by year, brings 
to tho30 who aro engaged or In terestod  in  i t ,  a survey of *what 
has some to  give us cheer in  the year th a t Is  gone, and also  
what has oomo to  show ue tho strength and purpose of the Slave 
Power* V lth ln  the la s t year, much to  nako the heart beat w ith  
highest hope has com* o luetering  In  the way o f a b o litio n is ts *  
ffe have had new voioes speaking, and fresh and frie n d ly  heart 
heating* *Unole Torn9*  Cabin9, strong and tru e , has gone before 
the length and breadth of the world* winning hearts th a t did not 
before re e l one throb of p ity , o a ilin g  fo rth  deep gushlnge 
of sympathy th a t we hope w i l l  never die out* gther onuses o f re -  
3oioing have cone to  us; but X purpose ra th e r, in  the b r ie f  
e pace of tin e  2 occupy, to  look a t some of the m anifestations  
of pro-slavery* And X w il l  n<* make an apology fo r speaking of 
p o litic a l p a rtie s , from the fact th a t X an & woman* X need to  
sake no apology, X believe in  the p o lltlo & l rig h t o f everybody, 
nan or woman, not only to  th in k  but to  speak on th is  question*It a ll p o lit ic a l party puts I t s e l f  in  tha way of the s lave , then 
le t anybody end everybody, d isfranchised or n o t, speak In  re ­
buke of what is  dene*
Our Chairman remarked, th a t since our la s t anniversary, the Bal­
timore platforms had been put fo rth * Tee, and not only put fo rth , 
but they have been adopted* then the Democratic Convention of 
Baltimore had w ritten  out i t s  creed — a creed so infamous 
that X never attempt to  describe i t ,  fo r X have no language
oi® adequate <*- when i t  had put fo rth  the p latform , pledging 
l !  P la in ly  and unmistakably to  re tu rn  the fu g itiv e  slave 
am when Franklin  F ierce, in  aooeptlng the nomination, said 
I  accept i t ,  not because i t  harmonised w ith my oonvietloas*, 
end when he had pointed to  h is career in  Congress, glorying in
deeds that ought to  b&tt boon bio shame* to  prove th a t h is sent** 
iment were in  ham m y w ith th a t platform * than the people rose 
up lik e  *  oloud over the length and breadth of the land, and 
g va th e ir  suffrage to  th at man and fo r th a t party* knowing 
well what ls« The people who are not ch atties* in to  whose 
souls the Iren  of slavery tee n et pdwroed* know* as fa r  ae the 
language oan apeak I t *  what slavery is ;  and tho ie  who anted with 
the p o llt ie a l p arties  know I t *  And y e t. w ith  th e ir  eyee wide 
open, they went and pledged themselves to  return  the panting 
fu g itive *
In that month of Jm e* when the Convention met. there were flee** 
ing from the Repub l i e .  so named* and *a model Republic* too* 
a mother and her l i t t l e  c h ild * a bs.be sleeping In  her besom*
As she pas ed aoross the State of Indiana* having got h a lf way 
through i t .  she dreamed th a t* having passed^so fa r  from th a t 
line that d iv id es 'th e  non-elaveholding from, the sl&veholdlng 
States* i t  might do fo r a woman* seeking her liberty and the 
lib e rty  of her l i t t l e  one* to  walk at midway; and ao* w ith the 
sun above and the green earth  under her, nhe went on* hoping 
she was safe* At midday* she was startled by the loud ory 
of the kidnapper behind her* demunaln^ th a t she should stop* 
and. i f  she did not* threatening t h a t  she should be shot on the 
instant* That mother* Inst end of poising at the bidding of those 
who were pursuing her in  harmony w ith the Fugitive Slave Law*
In harmony w ith the p la tfo r of the Democratic party* in  har­
mony with the oonvlotlofih of Franklin  Pieros* took her baby from 
her bosom* plaoed i t  on her shoulders* and ae she
frasped its  l i t t l e  hand' * i th  hers* she ran w ith  a l l  the speed hot fear oould len&^to her fe e t*  The kidnapper* who oared not 
vrhethor they brought her back dead or a liv e * drew h is  p is to l*  
and shot as d e lib e ra te ly  aa though the gome before him had been 
a deer* Ay* waa d fg r in  more sense a than one* He f ir e d i 
the b a ll went through the head o f th a t In fa n t* and through the 
ear of its  mother* leaving the scattered brains and blood 
upon the eheek of th a t mother, who* when she perceived th a t 
the l i t t l e  cas had found its  freedom with Sod* le t  go her grasp 
of Its  hands* not to  stop* as yon* mothers* when your l i t t l e  
ones d ie* to  dress th e ir  bodies n ea tly  fo r the grave* to  lay  
them where you earn plant flowers and go to  weep over the treas ­
ure o f the love they gave you not to  stop* I  say* but leav­
ing i t  a l l  unburled on the p lains of Indiana* th a t mother fle d  
fo r lib e rty  dearer than her l i f e  —  and found i t *  thank Sod* 
on the shores of Canada; no thanks to  the Baltimore platform  
for i t * \
8ueh facts were being w ritte n  in  le tte rs  of blood a i l  over the 
tmiea* and the Democrat le  Jp r ty  knew i t *  They knew what was 
the root of the e v il*  They knew what i t  was th a t oaueed the  
helpless mothers to  fle e  out of th is  Onion* They knew i t  a l l ;  
and yet Franklin  Fierce and h is party said* *fhe Fug itive Clave 
saw shall be sustained* and we w ill  re s is t a l l  a g ita tio n  on the 
subject** They v itu & lly  declared* *Io  man* or woman* or oh lld *
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shall open tha l ip  against I t  I they sh a ll be dumb; the heart 
shall cease to  beat, and the In fe rn a l system sh a ll be allowed to  
oontinue. And when the people know that auoh deeds are oonstant- 
ly being done, did (less) not they rush to  r a t ify  what th e ir  lead-* 
ere had done* The voters or lew York o lty  rushed to  the p o lle , 
and oast th e ir  b a llo ts  fo r fra n k lin  Pierce by an over she Iming 
m ajority.
Men, fa thers , Demoo ra t eel how oould you do i t t  Tou, who are 
proud to take your own l i t t l e  boys and g ir ls  on your knees, and 
know that you are booked and protected by law whioh is  strong 
enough to guard you in  any emergency, when you knew th a t m illio n s  
of fathers and mothers who have no protection  are hunted lik e  
partridge* on the mountain, how oould you do I t t  How oould you 
go and give your suffrages fo r candidates th a t pledged them­
selves th a t every such fa th e r* a heart should bleed, and every 
auoh mother should have her soul wrung with intense anguish t  
How oould you do i t t  You know shy you d id  i t  j X know why you 
did i t .  M ill your oh lld renvs c h ild re n  not fin d  th e ir  oheeke 
tingling with shame a t the remembranoe of the deed<5 th e ir  fa th ^  
era have doneT
The Whig party d id  just what the Democratic party d id . They had 
a platform just lik e  the Democrat s. Mobody knew what belonged 
to which, they were so a lik e  in  s p ir it  • The Mhlgs, what there 
were of them, and lener& l S cott, fre e ly  gave th e ir  adherence 
to the platform , and went ae fa r  they able to  accomplish the 
same infamous purpose th  t  the Democratic party accomplished, 
lot coming in to  power, the Mhig party escaped the necessity of 
being used as the to o l of the 81ave Bower to do whatever i t  
ms b id . The tttig  party waa not ignorant, an? more than the 
Demooratlo Party, of what slaveholdlng was and is ,
A slave fu g itiv e  fa th e r and mother, with th e ir  two ch ild ren , 
came to  the Ohio r iv e r  la s t summer. I t  was during the very time 
d the campaign. The fa th e r and mother had borne in  th e ir  
own persons a l l  tbs c ru e ltie s  that slavery in f l ic t s .  They 
had endured, and perhaps would have continued to  endure, its  
in flic tio n s , had there not woke in  th e ir  souls a new-born love 
of the l i t t l e  ones as they looksd with mournful forebodings over 
the future of those ch ild ren . They saw fehat there was not a 
single ray of sun-light to  gladden th a t fu tu re . They looked 
upon that fu tu re , not as you look on the fu ture of your o h ild -  
*ea, knowing that some place of usefulness, of honor, or of pro­
f i t ,  may be th e irs . To that Alave fa th e r and motherl the future  
was one p it of blaokness. There was no aohool-houee fo r th e ir  
ohildren. In to  the very presence-chamber of the H tern a l, they 
would be obliged to  go without a single ray of lig h t to  guide 
them th ere , with th e ir  ohildren they attempted to  make th e ir  
tioape from your model Republic. They came trem bling down the 
Chio bank, cm the Xorthern a id e. A man w ith tones of kindness 
told them i f  the? were fu g itiv e s , they need not tremble so.
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They ware an the s o il of Ohio, and 9od*e o leer sunlight me 
looking down upon then* and yet they trembled* g u ilty  of no 
crime* charged w ith none* unleea I t  be a crime th at there  
•welie in  the human eoul th a t lo re  of lib e r ty  which n e ith er 
water a nor floode oan Uuenoh« The man said* f you need not 
tremble soi I f  you want to  hide* here la  an old boat under which 
you oan go*. The fa th er and mother and l i t t l e  onee went and 
hid themeelves under that boat t i l l  the aun should go down* 
and the Horth Star ocme out* Tory aocn a fte r they were oonoeal~ 
ed, a man* who* In  mockery of h ie  Maker* claimed ownership in  
the body and soul of hie brother* came* The v i l la in  th a t to ld  
them where to  hide* had to ld  the owner where they were hidden*
He oame* u p lifte d  the boat* revealed the poor victim s trem bling  
before h is gase* and demanded th e ir  surrender* The fa th e r oame 
out of his hiding place* and did as most of yourselves would 
have done* Be put hie w ife behind him* and one l i t t l e  one* 
and taking the other on his arm* with the other he fought 
with a l l  the desperation that a man oould* knowing th a t on the 
issue of th at hour were hung not merely l i f e  to  him and to  h is * 
but lib e r ty and l i f e .  Be drove back h is assailan ts* The men 
want over the r iv e r*  procured helpers* and* with bowie-knives and 
plstcls in  th e ir  hands* they oame back and attacked him* s t i l l  
standing with h ie  babe in  h is arms* The p is to l-sho ts  rid d led  
the body of th a t fa th er and h ie  ch ild * they were l i t e r a l ly  a 
d o t of gore* The fa th e r f e l l *  exhaused by the loss of blood* 
the man-humters pounced upon hie and h is * and while we are 
here in  the c ity  of I  w fork epeaking fo r outraged humanity* the 
poor man is  where no tongue can speak fo r h is  defense* M ills  
this very deed was being done* and thousands lik e  i t *  the M&ig 
and Demooratlo parties  were going up and down the length of the 
land* urging everybody —  except woman* —  to  give th e ir  votes 
for men who were pledged that ;)ust auoh deeds as th a t should be 
done* and done perpetually* and th a t we should not have Ohio* 
Indiana* nor one single state where a slave fa th er or slave 
mother oan stand ^nd take th e ir  ohildren by the hand* and say* 
•They are adne*. And when the leaders of the Mhig and Demo- 
oratio parties  were saying th a t* the men of the party ware as­
senting and giving th e ir  sanction to  platform s th a t they knew 
were ready to  bind* hand and fo o t* and bury in  e te rn a l n ight* 
the lost spark of lib e r ty  th a t should glow in  the soul of any 
slave; and not only th a t* but to  gage the mouths of any who 
dared to  speak a word fo r downtrodden humanity* i f  they could 
hinder i t *  Thank Tod* they oould not*
And While the p o lit ic a l p arties  were doing th is * the Ohuroh 
was lending i t s e lf  an a l ly  to  the parties a l l  over the land* In  
my own State of Massachusetts* the Oongregational m inisters met 
in that very month of Arne. Of how many deeds df infamy war# 
oommitted in  that month of Jumef The m inisters of a l l  the 
Oongregational churches in  Massachusetts met in  the Association 
at Dowell, and there oame up to  th a t body a man who had just 
returned from the meeting o f the Tenoral Assembly of the 
Old 8<xhool Presbyterian Church at Charleston* South Carolina*
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They had pet there before them and a l l  around them was to  toe 
heard the sound of the e lave-eh lp * and A c re  were to  toe seen 
the auction-block and the slave pen* They had sat there to  
ta lk  about what t  Those A o  help $od*e poor and oppressedt 
A b o u t  im itating  Him A o  oame cto  preaoh deliverance to  the cap­
tiv e 9 T 10* They eat there to  ta lh  about •ohuroh extension9«
The slave-gang marohed before th e ir  face* and they had no pro** 
tea t; and Aen they at las t adjourned, they appointed as a 
delegate to  go and attend the Association of Congregational 
m inisters, the Rev, Mr, f itc h *  The m inisters of Massaohusett*, 
fro * Barnstable to  B irkshlre* met ia  Lowell; and the Association* 
were represented; and when they cam* to  have th e ir  eommuniomt 
according to  th e ir  custom —  when they spread th e ir  tab le  and 
put on i t  the bread and wine to  commemorate the death of Him A e  
same to •break every yoke and le t the pppressed go fre e ** and 
Aen they wanted some one to  assist a t the breaking of the bread 
and pouring of the wine* they ohose th is  very delegate. A o  
had oome with h is  l ip *  a l l  gory from th at communion w ith slave** 
holders* And the^e he stood among the m in isters* and performed 
hla part, and there was not a clergyman there at that meeting 
who Bade any p ro tec t. And wfa.n I read An the Congregation.! 
the account of th e ir  meeting* X hoped to  fin d  in  some part of 
I t  a protest; but there was none* And then X lis tened  to  Mass** 
aohusetts p u lp its* to  hear i f  there should not come from some 
one of them* some earnest condemnation of h is  C hristian  char** 
aster, or the C hristian  character of those A o  oame ffom th a t 
union of slaveholders* but lis ten ed  in  va in * And as we stood 
b ok* looking a t the sacrament w ith horror and asked* fJuat 
Tod and holy* are these they A o  m in ister at th jD f a lta r  ~~ 
is th is  n t  ohuroh whioh lends strength to  the s p o ile rs t9 and 
as we beheld them Joining hands with eaoh other and w ith r e l i ­
gionists a l l  over the country* and asked i f  you oould be the 
ohuroh of Tod* they said* • Tou are in fid e ls  •« But X oan say to  
them* as B a ilie  Holley said* •Let them o a ll ue in fid e ls * i f  they 
pleaae; but* Of don9t  le t them c a ll JtilgBfUtitiBL8 C hris tian s9*
There la  not time to  look over the re lig io u s  phase of wh t  
has oome to  ue the past year* The support of slaveholding h s 
been so open* th a t noea of you oan f a i l  to  eee i t *  But while 
the Ohuroh and the Government take hold of hands w ith each 
other* and only here and there a p u lp it roseA ere the slave* 
not the less s h a ll we remember him* Let them brand us as in ­
fidels* i f  they please* we oan a ffo rd  to  bear i t .  The works 
that we do bear witness of us* and* without abating one Jot o f 
our hope* we take hold on one side of the hand of Him from Aom 
the Higher law oome*, and on the other* the hand of the slave* 
and we shall not le t  go the one or hh* o ther. I t  does not mat­
te r to us i f  we are driven from one c ity *  aha fin d  no refuge 
in another* We w ill  s t i l l  fin d  human hearts to  whioh we oan 
apeak* and hearts that oan fe e l*  V* w ill  s it  down by the mother 
in her l i t t l e  country home* and* A i le  A e  holds her in fant 
in her lap* we w il l  wake up in  her soul a sympathy fo r the mother 
whose baby is not hers. And A en the fa th e r who lives  back in
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the woods looks proudly upon his daughtorf wo w il l  t o l l  him of 
tho fa th er who cannot take oars of or protect hie daughter* and 
wo w ill solder anew the Hide la  that fa th e r's  heart whioh blade 
him to  every other fa th e r* and his arm s h a ll be moved to  be a 
oo^worker w ith us la  th is  cause* which seeds the ooassorated 
energies of every soa of Adam*
tasartlne said of W llberforoe* th a t 'he went up to the throne 
of 3od w ith m illio n s  of broken fe tte rs  in  his hands as evi*» 
donee of a l i f e  w ell spent1 I f  we would give evidence of a 
life  w ell spent* i f  we would be sure to  do those things that 
w ill oomment us to  Bln who Is *of i*ire r eyes than to  behold 
in iq u ity ** le t I t  be our business to  take in  our hands the 
broken fe tte rs *  and stand In  the great day alongside of the slave* 
before our oomson Father* and le t  him bear testimony there* 
that to  our fa ith fu l e ffo rts  was due to  the loosening of the 
fe tters  fro a  his limbs* and fro a  his s p ir it  to o *
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L8CY STOIB
f o m  and T«ap«raaoi 
liven at the tool© World9*  Temperance Convention at M ebropoli- 
tea B a ll, Y*T. 1853. From Pamphlet published by Fowlers & Welle 
Publishers, C linton H a ll, 1853 (L ibrary of Congress)
luoy Stone, of B rookfie ld , tho presented a review  of the pros 
oeedings of c e rta in  male Delegatee a t the meeting held ia  the 
Briok Ohuroh Chapel on Thursday mordimg, May 18, by which the  
regularly appointed Delegates of an e ffic ie n t State Temperanoe 
Society wire re jected  because they were Women. Mies Stone a poke 
substantially as fo llow s!
poOO1*
the speaker who preoeded me said he d id  not dream, coming up 
from a slave-holding s ta te , th a t, when we met in  Briok Church 
Chapel the other morning, to  c a l l  a World’ s Temperance Conran*** 
tlo n , that any such issue would take place* I t  is  not fo r me ■ 
to say what I  dreamed o f, or thought o f* We wsre there as 
those who have a deep in te re s t in  the cause of Temperance* 
went there without any olaim  beyond thvt allowed us by the  
q& II; and when a noble nan nominated noble women to  serve on a 
Oomsittee, throughout the audience were heard c ries  df "order!* 
and motions to  •adjourn* Women, they said , had no business there 
Women! the s is te rs  of thus who were the w ife* of drunkards*
Women! the s is te rs  who were the daughters of drunkards* Women! 
the sisters of thus who, by a l l  n a tu ra l t ie s ,  were bound to  men 
who despised them, and had involved them in  ru in ; these Women 
were there, and were to ld  by Dootors of D iv in ity  th at i t  was 
no place fo r theml Ye didn’ t  meet the question of Women’ s 
Rights| we simply asked that when the whole world oame together 
Women should be reoognised ao part of the world and have a rig h t 
to meet in  oounoll w ith oar brothers th e re . And one g re y -h a lr- 
•d M in ister, the Rev* D r, He wet t ,  who, i f  he is  present, w ill  
not be ashamed to  have me repeat, what he sa id , i f  he was not 
ashamed to  say i t ,  began discussing the question of Woman’ s 
Rights —  and said , i t  was "im proper,* e tc ,, fo r women to  take  
part in  these proceedings; quoted Raul ~  sa id , that a l l  usage 
was against us j th at i t  was not easy fo r an e ld  man, who has not 
kept his soul open to  Cod's sunshine and raindrops to  ohange.
But i f  he d id  not believe we had any r ig h t, there he should nd 
in the o a ll,  have in v ited  ILL FRIBMD9 OF TEMPERABCE to  oome to -  
gather* Qn the Ceemittee fo r  C redentia ls , was Rev* M r, B igg in - 
eon, of Massachusetts* god when X say th is  gentleman has been 
the warmth to  the heart and the guide to  the head of the Temp­
erance cause th e re , i t s  friends w ill  not fe e l th at X do him 
®ny d iscred it* He oame there at the c a l l ,  bat declined to  serve 
on a committee th a t oould not recognise h is  SISTER as w ell as 
him self. Mr* Higginson is  a "manly man* —  a man, who, when a 
parish were displeased a t h is  fa ith fu l preaching, and he knew
m
he was wight* gars up h is  charge* and le f t  the place, accruing 
pulpit and salary  rather than re lin qu ish  h is p rinc ip les  to  the 
w ill of the people » Be had learned that there is  more than 
plao* and honor in  human teletenee* He knew th a t to  abide 
by the Eight was the truagfc wealth* He declined to  serve on 
the committee* A a w * whose name X did not learn * said he 
hosed the reason of h is dec la  in lag would not be entered in  
the 9edretary*e Report* There is  hope fo r that man) fo r*  when 
a man has SHAMS l i f e 9 there is  a s trin g  th a t may be pulled by 
whioh he may be reclaim ed*
BlT» Mr* Thompson* of Maes** mowed that Luoy Stone serve on 
that committee: to  which Mr* Baratov* of Providence* immediately 
•aid — ”1 won't put suoh a motion — 1 M i l  not preside over 
•uoh a meeting!*  X hope he is  here tonight to  see th at X am 
ta ilin g  the tru th * Mr* Thompson ins is ted* but was ru led  down* 
committee d id  not th in k  i t  was w ith in  the c a ll of the Corn-* 
Tsntion to  allow  women to  be heard* Mr* Higgins on said thfct 
he wrote the reso lu tion  th a t ca lle d  the meeting together* and 
he would newer hawe put his pen to  the paper i f  he had dreamed 
that women were to  be excluded* Rut he was not allowed to  pro- 
oeedj was ruled out of order* and gagged down* as was ewery one 
who claimed equal rig h ts  fo r  delegates* irresp ective  of sex*
The Oommittee on Credentials was tho n appointed by the Chairman* 
entirely from these known to  be on one side* contrary to  the  
universal usage of le g is la tiv e  bodies* and g iv ing  no ohanee 
for a m inority re p o rt* That oommittee* a fte r  hawing received  
the credentials da women aa w ell as men* reported th a t i t  was 
not the in ten tion  of the signers of the c a l l  to  admit women as 
delegates* and they would not be received* when i t  was manl~ 
fsetly suoh as they oould c a ll  only A 3£MI~fferid*s Convention* 
end that no ju s tio e  oould be had at th e ir  hands* Mr* H iggin- 
ton entered his protest against the unworthy proceedings in  
the name of us a l l *  end in v ite d  those who were in  favor of a 
whole World fs Convent ion — a convention that should know nel~  
thar sex nor oolor* n e ith er sex nor kindred nor tongue nor 
hat ion. to  meet a t Hr* T r a i l1*  and make arrangements fo r  i t *  
Aooordingly* next September th a t convention s h a ll bo held* from 
the decision of the Brick Ohuroh Chapel* we appeal to  the world; 
and we oan wait fo r th e ir  v erd ic t* A fter we le f t  the Brick 
Ohuroh* Mr* Bar stow* who said we were 4out of cur p lace*, proved 
tho tru th  of th is  ( i f  the papers reported him c o rre c tly }* by 
using language which he should have been ashamed to  have epek~ 
an in the ears of decency* The next evening a t M etropolitan  
nail* he said I *3od has placed woman in  the moral world where 
he has the sun in  the physical world* to  enlighten* regulate  
sad cheer*4 And when we went to  th ie  m eeting*instead of reeog~ 
hieing her *eua l ig h t*4 he only ce lled  her a candle* and put 
his bushel over I t  * "Woman*4 said he* t ie  the sun* to  regain  
ete* enlighten* and oheer*4 Ami When you come to  look at the 
last* to see what kind o f "regu lation4 he means* i t  is  the re-* 
Ablation subjeot to  h is  order* One man said ; "we value woman*
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and we oould not do without h e r .*  Whan wo wont to  M etropolitan
H ail. I found HOW thoy value uo namely, Just ao thoy
value th e ir  horses, or th o lr oxen, fo r the work thoy can gat
cut of ue. At th a t convention, when there o&ne to  bo a resold
lit ion voted upon, D r. Fatten sa id , th a t ho hoped gentlemen and 
LADIES would a l l  v o te .*- Tea* thoy valued ue th e re t booauoo we 
eeuld give strength to  th e ir  reso lu tio n s . And we were a lee  
told that our COHTRIBOTIOHS "were h igh ly  praised! So a fte r  
having voted ue out o f the Briok Ohuroh ~
after having insu lted  every man's mother end e la te r — they oame 
to Metropolitan H e ll, and aeked ladiee to  contribute in  th e ir  
behalf I Tee* th is  ia  the way they value ue* to  ra is e  fuxade to
pay th e ir sa laries  —  and what other b il le  I  don't know. U r.
B a re  tow eeemed desirous of giving c red it to  Rhode Is land* fo r 
the noble manner in  which she received Roger W illiam s, a fte r  
hie banishment from Massachusetts! but, U r, Bare tow, who ad­
mired to le ra tio n , would gag the mouths of h a lf the world! he 
builds the tombs of the old prophets, and digs the graves of 
the new« Mr. Hewett tr ie d  to  prove from the Bible when the  
*seum* was gone, fo r so they oa lled  us, although they sometimes 
te l l  us we are angels —  he tr ie d  to  prove th a t women should 
not speak or engage in  the work of men. Whatever is  f i t  fo r  
anybody to  do, is  not f i t  fox women to  do; and whoever oan do
i t  well has 3od9s c e r tif ic a te  to  do i t  • I  presume 1 look upon
no person here who has not seen the face of the drunkard9*  w ife
or daughter, who, when the f ir e  had gene out on her hearths
stone, the lig h t of hope in  her soul presented indeed a spec­
tacle fo r the p ity  and sympathy of the world. X saw the w ife
of a drunkard, who was so or us 11 y beaten by her husband, th a t
•he was blackened a l l  over w ith blows; th a t wos&n, when t e l l *
Ing her said ta le  of woe to  a fr ie n d , in  sp ite  of h e rs e lf, • 
found the big tea r drops ro llin g  down her cheeks, and the great 
grief of her heart in  vain endeavoring to  fin d  u tterance. This 
woman, and others in  her oiroumstaaoes, ocmes to  the Brick Ohuroh 
and asks to  be saved from th is  b ru ta l treatm ent, from these 
oruel blows; but Mayor Bars tow says, in  rep ly  to  h er, you cannot 
m t in th is  body; and D r. Hewett te lls  her she is  out o f her 
p lft# . The daughter of the drunkard, in  the person of her 
representative, ocmes to  th at convention, and says, as one 
drunkard** daughter did say t —  (poem om itted) And many drunk­
ard's daughters w ith hearts lik e  th is , send Susan B. Anthony to  
plead her oause; but Mr. Fowler says, sh a ll women pursue ue 
everywhere? and he taunts her because she woulsl speak of the 
wrongs she has su ffered . Xn th is  c ity *  la s t summer, a l i t t l e  
boy was induoed by the enemy of h i a mother, to  enter one of 
those numerous groggeries th a t are to  be found in  the Eleventh 
*ard, and was made so drunk th a t l i f e  was not able to  keep its  
place in  the body. The mother took her boy in  her arms, watohed 
Its  l i fe  as i t  ebbed away — that mother robbed of her son 
bt the demon of intemperaoioe, sent Efelly C lark here to  ask, 
that, when the world net together, she might be allowed to  do 
something to  save her young oh ild ren; but the meeting at the 
crick Ohuroh said , we won't have women among us. Ho m atter,
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let her child, d ie before her eyse; le t  her be the w ife or dau-
Jhter of a drunkard, ehe hae no rig h t there* But the whole meet* ng did not way th a t; the Rev* Mr* Thompson spoke in  favor of 
equal r ig h ts , and I  aa glad to  mention that and many other hon­
orable exee^tione* Beal Dow eaye th a t i f  the quest ion had been 
brought up in  Maine9 our adalaeioa would have been c e rta in *
The delegate from Mew Brunswick eaid th a t i f  we were excluded.
I t  would be only a H alf World*s Convention* 1 am glad to  see, 
by th is  applause, that you disapprove of the calum Aitles th e n  
are heaped upon ue * They ta lked  th ere , to  be eure, something 
about the ooneoienoe, and eaid th e ir  oonsoienoe would not per* 
a it them to admit Woman, -Th&s puts me in  mind of the Xmdianta 
ooneoienoe* He was asked what he meant by ooneoienoe* *Qht* 
said he, laying hie hand on h ia b reast, Hhere is  seme th ing rig h t 
in here th a t say, I  w on 't** The May*of Providence said he 
thought as auoh of women as most men do* I f  th a t is  not a 
slander upon you, gentlemen* X am sorry* And yet these men 
who exclude women are perpetually exclaiming they th in k  muoh of 
Women; most men do —y et, they t e l l  ue we have not business to  
meddle in  th is  cause, and w il l  not aeoept cur assistance; and 
• t i l l  they w i l l  t e l l  you th at they are Temperance men* low —  - 
suppose th is  Tabera&ole were on f i r e  to -n ig h t, and th a t 
a woman on the outside d i b o o t s  re the f i r e ,  and puts a ladder 
up to the windows* w ith re a l earnestness and s in c e rity , to  
save us inside* i  D«D* steps up and te l ls  her i t  Is  very unwo­
manly, and tumbles down the ladder* Mow, must he not be a orasy 
man who would prevent her from saving the bu ild ing  and the pre­
cious lives  i t  contains T X say when a man sees th ir ty  thou­
sand drunkards go down to  an unhonored grave every year; when he 
•see th e ir  wives and oh ildren; when he sees a aooiety lik e  ours, 
endeavoring to  do away with these e v ils , and he says* "Hoi le t  
the widow w ail on, and the c h ild  sh a ll remain the c h ild  of a 
drunkard— » what do you th in k  of the s in c e rity  of suoh a man? 
Whoever is  the frie n d  of a cause is  glad to  secure held from 
say source, and he who is  tru e  to  his convictions as a tem per- 
anoe advocate, w ill  even accept the aid of oh ildren* He who is  
& real friend  of the cause, w il l  say welcome, th ric e  welcome to  
those who oome to  put out the f ir e  th a t burns in  the d is t i l le r y ,  
end destroys the lives  of our husbands and brothere* Why th is  
opposition, then, to  women? Does i t  not oome from those who 
are opposed to  reform , and who would stay the progress of the race* 
They say th at there la  no precedent fo r Woman's In terference in  
public a ffa irs . We arm .to have nothing but what we have a 
precedent for? There was a time when we had no precedents fo r  
steam or ra ilfo a d e ; and, c e rta in ly , as there was no precedent 
from the discoveries in  her tim e, Is a b e lla  was a naughty fo o l 
to have assisted Columbus — fo r , had she n o t, America might 
never had been discovered, aor should ws be disputing about 
precedents in  a land whlon was discovered against a l l  precedent*
"my soul is  not a palace of the past; X have no fear of what 
la called fo r by the in s tin c t of the race* * Whoever opens his 
tare, hears everywhere the cry fo r  reform ; i t  comas over the 
coean from every v illa g e  and hamlet of the Old World; the news-
1?6
paper 1*  soaroely dry* before the re fo ra  I t  record* in followed  
on Ite  he ole by another; and while every re fo ra  ie  rendering 
woman more fre e , she sh a ll not coae to  the fo r Id  *e Convent ion 
so a helper, I f  Mayor Baratov* who thinke •more of women than  
moat men** oan prevent her* I  know there are aen who axe w ill ­
ing to  Ignore the existence of woman and her r ig h ts * making them 
in ferio r to  th e ir  own; but they ore not men who not in  that way* 
aid we w ill  appeal from them to  those who are w illin g  to  tre a t 
us ju s tly * and to  whom we s h a ll not appeal in  vain* when we 
sham that there are sad hearts to  be oomfefted* and e rrin g  minds 
to be reformed* Bor* Z say* men and women of tew fo rk  or from 
whatever quarter of the world you some* whether you lik e  i t  or 
net — whether you say *9od b less* or *3od our so” whether
you give us the rig h t hand of fe llow ship* or tu rn  your book 
iasoorn —  whether you w rite  us down as unwomanly women* ami 
unfit to  liv e *  or what you please; so long as there is  me 
mother th at leads by the hand a drunkard* and the o h ild  cf a 
drynkard; so long as one tear-d rop  oomes from her eye; so long 
as one man oannot fe e l enough reverence fo r his own soul to  
stay away from the wine oup* so long w ill  we* in  season and out 
of season* in  the highways and byways* in  public and private  
places* wherever ŵ  oan flh d  an ear to  hear* we w il l  there  
speak; and no man* or set of men* no woman or set of women 
shall evsr hinder us* Vs reverenoe the opinions of age; we 
know the foroe of old customs; and while we bow before the gray** 
haired man** with deeper reverenoe do we bow before Him f  rom 
whomeoame the gglden ru le * and to  whom old 4ge is  accountable; 
end because we reverenoe Him* we are able to  plant our fee t 
upon that golden ru le * and are not ashamed when you t e l l  ue i t  
is a shams# A world1 a convention —  not h a lf a world** con­
vent ion —* recognising a lik e  a l l  th a t belong to  the human fam* 
ily  — th a t knows n e ith er Jew nor feeek* ne ith er bond nor free* 
w ill meet in  th is  c ity  next September# and we know the o ity  <f 
law York w ill  show i ts e lf  large enough to  recognise the whole 
world* and show who i t  is  th a t makes the world#
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I f  2 ware to  obey my own fe e lin g s , th ie  evening, 2 surely  
should not apeak a weed* X would fair ra th e r, when on th le  
p latfo ru , 11 aten than apeak. But y e t, i f # by any word X shall 
say, tha day of deliverance fo r the slave s h a ll oone by one 
moment sooner, 2 an w illin g  to  o ffe r th a t word glad to  o f -  
far I t ,  too,
X listened today, aa X always lis te n , with great in te re s t, to  
the dleousslon In  regard to  the character of the C onstitu tion  
of the tfcxited S tates, and the support given to  the system of 
slavery in  th at d ire c tio n ; X have listened  to  the ohargea th at 
are made against the Ohuroh of her reoreanoy of tru th  and 
duty ~  2 know they are a l l  tru e i but y e t, whenever 2 lis te n  to  
a discussion on these to p les , there always ocmes to  ae the  
thought, th a t, i f  the govemaent and the C onstitution remain 
lust ao they are i f  the Ohuroh remains w ith the same creed 
that i t  has today, slavery would be in  the land , net fo r  these 
reasons, not beosuee we have such creeds, but i t  would be 
in  the country beoause we are not ourselves a fre e  people* X 
naan, that we who ere here in  Boat cm, here in  Hew England, and 
everywhere Horth of Mason and Dixon*s lin e , are ourselves so 
auoh enslaved, th a t be the c iv i l  in s titu tio n s  of the country 
what they may, the fa u lt Ile a  acre in  oureelvee than in  th en ,
The slave nay a lank h is  chains a l l  over the length and breadth 
of the land* ~  he who oan t e l l  the elave*s sad story beet any 
stand to  t e l l  i t  in  every s tre e t, in  every d w elling , and by 
every highway, and though i t  nay go in to  the ear o f the people, 
and perhaps reach its  h eart, y e t, a fte r  a l l ,  he who t e l le  the 
elave*a s tory , t e l ls  i t  in  the ears of those ho are themselves 
in bonds; and though the eye of the lis te n e rs  may look down 
below him to  the slave s t i l l  lower than him self bound, brute** 
sd end beaten he yet eaaaot go to  help him, beoause he is  
not h iaae lf in  freedom* Men and women oreep oowardly ever 
lod9s fo o ts to o l, and by th e ir  very cowardice, they allow  the eye** 
tea of slaveholding to  run r io t  over the land*
I  mean what X say. The slave is  held in  h ie  bends because there  
is not, in  the souls of men and women, a great courage, Which 
dares abode bp the tru th * When ws would s e ttle  the question 
w righ t or wrong, we always stop to  ask —  *But What w ill  
people sayt* Does Squire Smith agree w ith th a t!  —  or does 
ere* Jones agree w ith th a t!0 and then, having ascertained  
the opinion of Squire Smith and Mrs* Jones, the question ia  set~
I f f
tied* f t  i® n o t, — *Xt ia  r ig h t| and because i t  la  r ig h t, I  
mill do i t ,  ao u t t a r  who approves or who frownsf ; hot *lh a t 
w ill people say?* —  and i f  tha t aayv of the people ia  against 
the conviction o f r ig h t, then the mass of the people smother 
their convictions, and go w ith tha m ultitude to  do a r i l ,  ao 
nutter how fa r  tha m ultitude may go la  tha way of the wrong*
I  eay, there are few ~  0 , very fewf —. who dare to  do what ia 
unpopular, ao m atter how holy I t  is ,  To lllu e tr& te  what X 
scan; X went, a short time ago, to  leoture la  a town in  th is  
State, where tha hind of ant I-s la v e y  y represented on th is  p la t­
form is eo odious, th a t, though there are meeting-houses, and 
hells and school-houses In  the plaoe ~  a l l  unoccupied chi 
the wash day, and soma of them unoccupied on tha Sabbath, too —  
no h a lls , no meeting-house, no sohool-house oould be obtained 
for our meeting, 80  exceedingly odious is  th is  hind o f a n t i-  
slavery that ,  those who are la  frie n d ly  terms could a l l  ha 
counted on tha fingers of a single hand. But we found a 
l i t t le  h illo c k , b e a u tifu lly  overgrown with tre e s , whose th ic k  
covering gave us a shade from the sun above, and there we went 
and held our meeting, Xn that town, we found there were many 
she would have been glad to  attend our meeting, I f  they had 
dared to do so. Qua woman, —  and X th in k  she was a f a i r  re ­
presentative of her sex —  said , *Xf X were only a mouse in  the 
w all, X would go to  th e ir meeting,1 She was not a fra id  of Bis 
eye who never slumbers, but she oould not bear th a t her neigh­
bors should know th a t she went to  a meeting th a t was held in  so 
low esteem. She would have been glad to  have heard ue, but she 
was a fra id  of the laugh of those who d id  ack th in k  i t  proper to  
go there, X believe she represents a vast m ajo rity  of the wo­
men of the land. Is  are not so mindful of the opinion of Bim, 
whose eye, i f  waking or sleeping is  always upon ue, —  we are 
not so fln d fu l of what he th in k s , of the cognisance he takes of 
our actions, as we are of th at of our f r a i l  fe llo w *« o rta l, 
whose breath is  In  h is  n o s tr ils . Us are always Im guiring, as 
of the las t importance, what w ill  th ie  one or th a t one say, 
had when we know th a t th e ir  opinion is  against our sense of 
right* we bury the tru th  in  our own eouls, and cover i t  up and 
keep i t  th e re , never allow ing i t  to  get before the eyes of 
others | at le a s t, not u n t il i t  hem been so fa r  recognised 
by tie s  th at we can do I t  without loss of re p u ta tio n ,
X do not want you to  understand me as expressing the b e lie f th a t 
aen have any more bravery than women, X have seen ae much cow­
ardice among men as among the other sex., X went, not long ago, 
to speak in  a plaoe where there was a great deal of Orthodoxy* 
and where, to o , there was a re lig io n  preached, whioh as one Or 
the parishioners to ld  me, was only ♦the d ried  husks of Ortho­
doxy,* Five hundred people gather th e re , from 8unday to  Sunday, 
hungering and th irs tin g  a fte r  the bread and water of l i f e ,  and 
they have only these miserable huake, then we west there t  o 
hold an a n ti-s lav e ry  meeting, X was studpid enough to  suppose 
that he would a tten d . But, no; he wenh where the other swine 
old e a t, and partook of the husks th a t were th e re , because
ire
he was hoping fa r  plaoe end pr©fom ent* whioh he feared he should 
fa i l  to  obtain* were i t  known th a t he had the least shadow of 
a shade ino lin& tlon towards us* 1 believe he represents the 
majority of men.
Again: Z went* a short tin e  ago* to  attend a meeting in  a Hass-
aohusetts town* in  behalf of a oause equally unpopular w ith  
this* A o erta in  nan there* on being in v ite d  to  attend the 
meeting* rep lied  — 'Hot X w ill  not go to  hear a crazy woman; 
and she must be orasy* or she would not be a llud ing  to  suoh 
ettbjeote.9 V e il* a few days a fte r*  I  went to  a o ity  in  lew fo rk  
State* to  speak on the sane subject* and there* strange to  say* 
was th is  very nan before ny face* he having paid a quarter of a 
dollar to  hear the speaker a t whoa he had flung so unmanly 
a sneer when at hornet A fter the leo ture* — whioh seemed to  
have been acceptable to  the audience* —  while the friends were 
orowding around the lec tu rer to  express th e ir  sympathy and 
pleasure* the same man oame up to  the platform * also* to  give 
me his hand.
The cowardice, th a t such a l i t t l e  incidents shadow, are to  my 
mind ind icative  of what lie s  a t the ro o t. T e ll suoh a man 
that there are 9Unols Toms9 scattered a l l  over the South-land* 
t e l l  him of the weight of woe th at sweeps in  re s is tle s s  tid e  
over the souls of those three m illio n s1 of W&aves* and you 
might as w ell whisper the ta le  in  the #d u ll*  cold ear of 
earth1; his bwn hands are bound; he has no oourage and no fre e ­
dom* and before he o .̂n oome and take hold of 9Uncle Tom*e hand* 
and raise him up* and give Casey the word of oheer she needs* 
he must make fo r  him self a D eclaration of Independence; and 
when he has achieved th a t* and becomes a man among aen* —  when 
he himself has no shacklee on his s p ir it *  and dares to  love what 
is true* and can lis te n  to  the word of tru th * — then* bending 
over froa his plaoe of power* he oan take #Unole Tom9 by the 
hand* and recognize him as a l i t t l e  lower than the angels.9
After a l l*  i t  seems to  me th at the f i r s t  th ing  th a t is  needed 
for our oause is  a great lesson of courage* lb  want suoh men aad 
women aa w ill not 9f la t t e r  Heptuae fo r  h is  tr id e n t*  nor £ove fo r 
his power to  thunder.9 We want suoh men and women* who i f  you
9Tempt them w ith bribes* you tempt in  Tain;
TTjry them w ith f ir e *  you fin d  them tru e .9
then men and women of th is  character are more numerous than now* 
then* and not t i l l  then* oan the slave' leap out of the ch arn e l- 
house where he now is *  and fin d  the recogn ition  of th a t man­
hood whioh 3od gave him as his b ir th r ig h t*
Zt is  my present conviotica* th at were X to  go out aad speak 
to the people on th is  great subject* wherever X went* from town 
to town* and from house to  house* i t  should be my business to  
wake the people understand th a t they were cowards; and X would
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prove i t ,  to  •to ry  aan’ s face, and to  H w y  woman's, a lso , from 
tho facto th a t X would learn  them in  twenty*four hours; and X 
w o u ld  entreat then to  reverenoe themselves, and epurn the bond* 
that are on the s p ir it  of man* Xt should be my business to  
search out a manhood th a t oould wear i t s e l f  lik e  a glorious o r own* 
enabling men and women to  give th e ir  a id  to  every oause th a t 
needs th e ir  a ld f net stopping to  ask. 'S h a ll X get to  o ffic e  
a n d  power?9 but only, 'ttia t is  the r ig h t?9
«
ff» bluae thd Olergy* X haws heard, u n t il  my ear was pained 
by lis ten in g , the s to ry  of th e ir  reereanoy; and X have blamed 
then* and X do blame them, and they deserve to  be blamed* Bat 
the people, who hold them in  th e ir  o o a tro l, are more to  be b ia s *  
e d  than they, fo r th e ir  cowardice* But when a clergyman c o m b  
to learn to  scorn his place, and h ie parish , and hie s a la ry , 
ohoosing ra th er the want of plaoe, and of parish and of s a la ry , 
with the p riv ileg es  th a t they g ive , and keeping only h ie in te g r i­
ty of purpose and notion , —  when he ocmes to  know th a t there is  
a wealth that thieves oannot s te a l, * *  the approval of h is  own 
eanealenoo, - *  and th a t le  mors to  him than the approval of 
a ll  whose breath is  in  th e ir  n o s tr ils , ~  then he w ill  not 
•top to  ask whether th is  man, who helps pay h is  s a la ry , or the  
other, w ill be pleased i f  he opens his lip s  to  the dumb) he w ill  
done up here, away from the s ir  lee o f fashion w ith i& ioh he has 
beety connected, and labor w ith us fo r the deliveraaoe ot them 
tha®. axe in  bonds,
1 auow i t  cost something to  be free  — X have learned i t .  I t s  
cost is great even in  the least th ing s. Dare to  d if fe r  from the 
fashion a t i  custom anl opinicm of those about you, and Just so 
surely you are made to  smart from those, to o , who ought to  
be larger than to  do i t  • The world nay sneer at the nobleness 
of soul i t  cannot im ita te ) frie n d  may rebuke th a t whioh they oan­
not comprehend; and even a ffe c tio n  may be b lin d  to  the deep 
aysteries and high aad noble purposes of l i f e }  but the console 
ousnese of rectitu d e  is  its  own exceeding great reward. The 
soul, animated w ith a holy purpose, is  able alrngys to  tram ple 
under its  fe e t a l l  of opprobrium, or of r id ic u le  th a t malice 
and meanness can throw in  its  way; The soul th a t has a holy  
purpose, strengthened by th a t purpose, is  able to  pass by these 
patty meannesses * only w ith a fe e lin g  of p ity  th a t oircumstaaoes 
have so b e lit t le d  human beings everywhere, th at they are not 
capable of receiving  and using the reward whioh cones from fre e *  
dome of mind and body,
|  ,a7 again, i t  costs something to  be fre e ; but then , in  freedom 
its e lf there is  th a t richness, th at treasure o f w ealth, whioh 
t i l l  amply repay a l l  th a t oan be lo s t otherwise* Take & true  
position, and bylyour earnest and fa ith fu l l i f e ,  be understood 
as having taken i t  fo r  ooneoienoe and the tru th 's  sake, and 
the grand dt soul, the tn fe  and noble «he a rt ed, w ill  r a lly  to  
your side, and round yourubrow.
'Through r if te d  clouds and parted,
Stream down the smile o f Sod;9
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and In  that sm ile, aad with i t ,  I t  dees n ot watt*? who of flesh  
mayfrown*
IS t were asked wh&t should bo tho f l r e t  help to  esNSfteipat* 
tho slave, and the second, aad tho th ird , X should say to  tho 
f i r s t ,  Courage; aad to  tho second, ffglftfMf * OOORA1E to
tho loot I Couraget la th er freedom, eaoh nan fo r h im self* 
oooh woman fo r h e rs e lf, and theft uoo i t  fo r the good o f a l l *
Spurn tho bond of servitude th a t keeps us aew always asking shat 
this groat world, with its  l i t t l s  f  n o t  ions of men and women, 
is going to  say, ra th er than try in g  to  fin d  answer to  the great 
questions of tru th  and duty!
X as ashsMd of a people A ieh-stoops to  eerry  favor w ith  a  
nation lik e  th is , a n a tio n , Whioh as 3tepben Footer says,
'steals babies and whips women8; 9 * asking p riv ileg es  of bah- 
stealers, aad e f these, who, i f  they are not,,w ield tho eewskla 
over th e ir  fe llo w s , stand by thee who d e l Why, i f  they be mihn 
men who drive th e ir  fe llo w  beings lik e  c a t t le ,  and s e ll then ■ 
in  ahaablee, and s te a l fro a  the not her her baby, how moan must 
those be who go aad cringe to  suoh non, and aak th e ir  favor I  2 
have no word th a t oan speak the contempt I  fo o l fo r i t j  and y e t, 
that poor fawning is  everywhere, and sen act upon th e ir  knowledge 
of i t *  Tho poor miserable man in  tho Assembly at Albany, who 
Introduced a b i l l  whioh aimed to  make tho great 8ta te  of Sew fork 
a hunting-ground fo r tho slaveholder, he did th a t fo u l, nean 
deed, because he understood th a t ho was surrounded by oravens 
and oowarde* The deed never would have-been done, only so there  
hai been a noble manhood about him; but there was a c t, and so 
he wae able to  o ffe r what he d id . D r. F u lle r oame to  Massachn- 
eetts from Baltim ore, and boasted th a t he held h is  fo llo w - 
be Inge in  bondage; and Or* Sharp in v ite d  him to  hie p u lp it here 
in Boston, and stood there by tho side of th is  man who s to le  
babies and whipped women! . a  would never have done th is  shame­
fu l th ing , had those whom ho served, and the community about 
hie, been manly and courageous men*
This oowardloe is  everywhere; in  Ooagross, in  the p u lp it, in  
the press, in  the ohuroh, —  everywhere. There is  no one who doe 
does not fe e l the ta in t of i t ,  none mare or less* I t  would 
eeea that the ta le s  whioh are to ld  o f the wroaga of the slave 
would s ta rtle  to  l i f e  the manhood of the nation; but they do 
not, and oaanot, u n t il  we ourselves are fre e r  than we arft»
ken! a b o litio n is t at who have gathered here from a l l  parts of 
kew England, carry  back to  Maine, to  the White S ills  of Sew Samp* 
£hl*e, to  the Green Mountains of Torment, to  Goaneotiout, to  
mode Is land , —  oarry in  your minds and hoi i fas t la  (tour 
hearts, and always give to  the people, tho id ea, th a t among the 
firs t things th at true love and sympathy fo r  tho slave requ ires, 
in order tommnhe th at sympathy e ffe c tiv e , is  to  obtain fo r them­
selves that freedom whioh sh a ll make them dam to  do the deed
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they fcaow needs to  be done fo r  the slave* to  abandon* i f  
A0sd be* the ohuroh in  which both th e ir  fa th er and mother and 
themselves have grown up* —  even though i t  mates th e ir  foee 
thoee of th e ir  o«& household* and the men th e / have been wont 
to c a ll friends grow oold towards then* What we need la * a hereto 
fa ith  In  Justice* benevolence* tru th  and r ig h t*  going up o~ 
ver our h il ls  and r a ll ie s ;  and against th is * sustained by earnest 
deed* the Slave Power cannot stand* The base are always cow­
ards; and when they fin d  the sturdy stand of an earnest Man­
hood and w<nr_ahood arrayed against then* the slaveholders w il l  
feel that the day of th e ir  triumffe is  over* But now* they mate 
you hunt down th e ir  fu g itiv e  slaves* and. taunt you w ith being- 
aeaner than those on the p lan ta tion *- Throw o ff fromJfour s p ir it  
the fe tte r  th at mates you stop to  ash* *ih a t w ill  people say?*
Do not ash that question* frien d s* I t  does not state any d if fe r ­
ence. Do not ash whether anybody is  going to  laugh a t you fo r 
being true to  yourself* llobody was ever hurt by being laughed 
at — i f  there-was. he deserved to  be ; but simply ash and 
strive fa ith fu lly  to  hnow the r ig h t*  and then* i f  the heavens 
fa ll*  DO XTt Then w il l  the slave oOms out o f his prison-house—  
and not t i l l  then*
laa
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X oaaaot| fo r the l i f e  of me, understand the love of t ie  Union 
which tho voters of th is  country everwhsre profess* I f  Z wor« 
la  a position where X oould exorcise the rig h t of fran ch ise , 1 
a i sure 1 oould bo no lower of th is  Union* Why does any nan 
north of Mason and Dixon* a lin o  wish to  o llng  to  a Union th a t 
only brings him disgrace and s h o u t A Union in  which, i f  Mor- 
them man dares in  a p a rtic u la r la titu d e  to  u tte r  sentiments 
of freedom, his l i f e  Is  endangered! A Union in  which, i f  he * 
finds a fellow-man south of a c e rta in  lin e  w ith the yearnings 
of lib e rty  in  his b reast, and helps to  rescue him from the c lu tch ­
es of the worst of ty ra n ts , he is  not only branded as a t r a i t ­
or, but risks his own lib e r ty  and l i f e *  And y e t, professed 
liberty-low ing p o litic ia n s  cry out, le t  us o llng  to  the Union!
I f  we w ill smother a l l  our h o lies t asp irations* stay q u ie tly  
in our places and submit to  slaveholdlmg d ic ta tio n , we may be 
in fellowship w ith th is  fra te rn ity *  and c a ll  i t  a union* X do 
not know of any such a Union* Xt is  lik e  the le g a l bondage o f 
a&n and w ife , who hate each e th er, and te a r each o th er#e eyes 
out* Southern members of Congress, w ith the fla g  o f-the 'lowern- 
nent waring over th e ir  hearts , taunt northern men w ith being 
their p lian t to o ls * Shat la  such a Union as th a t! An abolABW 
ioniet is  not to le ra te d  in  the South* Xt is  tru e , X went in to  
the State of Kentucky, and was not molested; but I t  was simply 
because of the g a lla n try  and ohlw alry of the State towards a  
woman* They threaten in  th e ir  newspapers th a t i f  a b o litio n  
schoolmasters or pedlers dome in to  the region where the Declar­
ation of Indepeadenoe emanated, they w il l  enrich the s o il w ith  
th e ir blood* The South are glad to  have us pay th e ir  post- 
office b i l ls ,  and help them keep the slaves down, and find ing  
ue ever ready to  do th e ir  b idding, they th reaten  to  bring th e ir  
slaves under the very shadow of Bunker R i l l  monument* men Boras 
was seised in  Boat cm, and the s treets  were crowded w ith earnest 
sen, who were u tte r ly  powerless to  save him, i t  was not the l ib ­
erty of Anthony Burns, alone, but also th a t of the people of 
Massachusetts, th a t was concerned* This is  the kind of Union 
the Mouth seeks*
Bet I  know the hope th at liv e s  in  the breasts of p o lit ic a l abol­
itio n is ts , th at they w i l l  be able to  do something by p o lit ic a l 
notion* The greatest part of them believe in  doing a l i t t l e  e v il
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that good way come* They do not consider that the adoption o f 
such a p rin c ip le  debauches public confidence, u n t il there  cam 
he no confidence between m s  and nan* It you con do l i t t l e  
evil* t e l l  a l i t t l e  b it of a l i e ,  end ewear to  l i t t l e  wrong 
to accomplish a great good, and other* can do the l a n ,  where 
is there any fa ith  in  the in te g r ity  of want Why cannot yon 
trust lod? I  oannot comprehend th is  u tte r  want of fa ith  in  led* 
We a l l  know th a t when God established the great p rin c ip le * of 
truth and r ig h t, he o on suited the great human weal, and th a t the 
highest happiness must be found in  conform ity to  tru th  and 
righteousness, We ought to  fe e l the sane confidence In  trustin g  
in God as the l i t t l e  c h ild  fe e ls  on the boson of i t s  mother*
God, who sees the end from the beginning, has o e rta in ly  made 
i t  e&fe fo r us to  tru s t him*
•is see dimly in  the future what is  sm all and what is  g re a t,
Slow cf fa ith  how weak an arm may tu rn  the iron  helm o f fa te  •9
Our friend  Moyer refoioes in  the fa c t th a t so large a m ajo rity
has been oast in  Ohio, Pennsylvania and other States against 
the gsbraeka in iq u ity * Z oould not help th in k in g , when X heard 
of the 80,0 0 m ajority  in  Ohio, th a t in  that issue the voters 
of Ohio ignored the fu g itiv e  8 lave Saw; they d id  not dare to  
say one word against the law when they brought the issue before 
the people. And w ith a l l  th e ir  opposition to  slavery in  Kansas, 
they have not a word to  say about s lavery in  Carolina* The 
tendency of p o lit ic a l motion is  to  w h ittle  a p rincip le  down to  
the smallest po in t, and then to w h ittle  the point I ts e lf  away*
It  must get a c e rta in  number of voters to  accomplish a p a r*  
tiou lar purpose, and so i t  leaves o ff every other issue th a t 
is just as v ita l  to  freedom* Zt takes the one th a t 1s nearest
the popular le v e l* There is  now a popular ory against the ! * £ -
raaka in iq u ity , and the p o litic ia n  takes i t  as an issue, and 
sweeps the whole board w ith i t *  Men, who, in  Congress, have 
not the courage to  demand freedom fo r a l l ,  have no manhood th a t 
is worth being worn; they are down to  deep in  mud to  get our
Xt seems to  ms th a t the pecuniary loss, i f  nothing e ls e , which 
the Horth is su ffering  by union w ith the South, ought to  open 
Its  eyes. But th a t is  by no means the greatest loss; I t  ie  the 
blinding of our moral sense* A uan who s tea ls  is  o rd in a rily  
rated a v ile  man, but not a m an-th lef; on the contrary, the p a t*  
renege of the Government is  o ft oner given to  him than to  others* 
I  do think that i f  there enter was a time when we should d e - 
sand a northern Be p u b lic , i t  is  now* Xt seems to  ms th a t under 
•uoh a repub lic , the strength , wealth and growth of the lo rth  
would spring fo rth  beyond a l l  precedent* Slavery has been con­
suming our wealth to  support i t s  poverty and aggradiess its  p re - 
^Asicne* f t  seems very sad th a t the energy and resources of 
the worth should be spent, in  a great p a rt, in  keeping together 
a union which is  an everlasting  disgrace, when we might have 
a Southern Republic th a t would be a model republlo Indeed, and 
not a subject of r id ic u le  and scorn to  Europeans* X see no
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glory a or beauty In  th is  Union* X eee wfcat might be glorious  
Sad beautifu l but fo r its  being covered by these plague spots 
whloh are Just ae c e rta in  to  cover the whole body* and anni­
h ilate  the l i t t l e  lib e r ty  th a t le  le f t  you and me* as they 
are not removed* The power Is In  the hand* o f the South* and 
she rules us with a rod of iro n * slavery sete a t nought the 
precepts of Jesus* and a l l  the requirements of hie re lig io n *
I do not know but th is  Union w ill  go to  atoms* and despotism I t  -
self go down with, i t *  X do not know but the Amerloan churches 
w ill go to  ru in  w ith i t *  X hope they a l l  w i l l )  fo r w ith the  
ruin of the one and of the other* tru thg  which is  Imperishable* 
w ill remain* The Idea th at i f  the Ohuroh is  destroyed* goodness
w ill die with i t *  is  a mistake* Goodness o n newer d ie*
for i t  is a part of 3ood» And when the orash sh a ll oome whioh 
shall rend th is  Union in  twain* upon the basis of th a t ru in  we 
shall rear a government whioh s h a ll recognise the equal righ ts  
of humanity* irresp ective  of race or oonditon*
There are d iffe re n t opinions about the tru e  in te rp re ta tio n  of • 
the Constitution* some very excellent people in te rp re tin g  i t  
in  favor of fre  ̂ dom* and others in  favor of slavery* An in-* 
etrument that oan by any p o s s ib ility  be construed In  favor of 
slavery is not a safe th ing to  tru s t lib e r ty  to * I t  should be 
perfectly c lear th a t the ingenuity of lawyers cannot give i t  
the least bias in  favor o f s lavery* The American C onstitution  
has always been oonstrued in  favor of oppression* and th a t*  
i f  there were no other reason* le  enough to  condemn i t *  Is  
need a revolution th a t s h a ll shake i t  to  pieoee* and reduce 
another unmistakably in  favor of r ig h t — one th a t knows* no 
sex* oolar or condition* Let us* then* repudiate the present 
Constitution* and e a rly  and la te *  in  season and out of season* 
work for its  overthrow* When X was in  Kentucky* some lawyers 
said to  men* f ie  don't care much about voting a b o litio n is ts *  
beoause we believe they are just lik e  other p o litic ia n s * to  
be bought and sold; but the movement th a t la rrleo n  has begun 
is one that has got hold of the conscience of the people** They 
acknowledged that slavery m t an e v il*  th a t i t  was & curse upon 
the State; but how are we going to  get r id  of i t t  they asked*
X to ld  them that men who tie d  up th e ir  own hands ought to  be 
able to  fin d  out a way to  untie  them the same power th a t made 
the laws could unmake them* They asked what our method was*
X said we were demanding the d isso lu tion  of the Union* 9I f  i t  
wakes you poor1* said X* 9and i f  you w ill  keep your slavery* 
you must stagger alone under the ourk curse*9 •W e ll*' said they* 
vyou are an a b o litio n is t*  and we respect you fo r your frank  
wowal of i t ;  northerners generally  deny being a b o litio n is ts  
when they oome h ere*9 X t e l l  you the South fe e ls  a fra id  of 
th is conscience of ours* and they trsmbdflL when they see i t  
aroused* They eee in  i t  a power stronger than oan be manifested 
by totes* They understand th a t th is  is  an advantage ground
? * * * the«8“ d» two j»t tan thoivam to “ *ilL SlawhoMaw^ ' a ° “ a  r a l l3rin « •*/ of *H« Union
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Woman Bttffrage In H»v Jersey
Aa address before No* Jiyssf Legislature ll&roh 6f 186?* Pub lie bed by C.H.Simoods & Co*,6 Co.* 4? Franklin St.* Boston* .186?.(Library of 0 engross)*o0o^
Otatlemen of the Committee t
grateful for the hearing eo pronptly accorded* 1 *111 proceed without preliminary to state the Object of the petition and to urge Its olalm.
Women ask you to submit to the People of Be* Jersey amendments to the Constitution of the 8tate( striking out respectively the words "white and male* from Article a Seotiomi* thus en­franchising the women end the colored men* who jointly constitute the majority of our adult oitleans. You will thereby establish a republican form of government.
X aa to speak to you of Suffrage. In any other country* it woubt he necessary to show that polltioal power naturally vests in the people. But here the whole ground is granted in advance.When our fathers came out of the war of the ^evolution* made wiser by those seven years of suffering* they affirmed these truths to be self-evidents "Governments are institution among sen. deriving their just powers from the consent of the govern** id." "Taxation wlth&ut representation is tyranny**
The Declaration of Independence* affirming these self-evident truths* was unanimously adopted by the representatives of the thirteen United States. The descendants of those representatives have held these principles in theory ever since. i» have call- ed "The Immortal Declaration.* It was and has been read in •vary State* on every Fourth of July* since 17T6. fe have honored its authors and the day that gave it utterance* as we honor no other day and no other men. Sot only we but* the wide world round, men suffering under hoard despotas* by a quick instinct turn their longing eyes to this country* and knew that in the realisation of our self-evident truth lies the charm by which their own bonds shall be broken.
Jww Jersey* in her Stats Constitution* in the very first Sec­tion of the first article affirms that* "all men are* by nature* *ree and independent* and have certain natural and unalienable rights* among which are those <f enjoying and defending life liberty* of acquiring* possessing and protecting property* end of pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness.* Again Artie is 3. That* (quotation omitted)
is?Gentlemen will see it is no now claim that women art making, they only ask tor the practical application of admitted, wolf* evident truths* If "all polltioal power is inherent to the people," why haws women, who are more than half the entire population of this State, no political existence? 2e it beoau~ ee they are n<£ peopleT Only a madman would aay a congregate ion of negroes, or of women, that there were no people there* they are counted to the census, and also to the representat-* ion of every State, to increase the polltioal power of white aexu Women are even held to he oitiaen® with the full rights of oltisenshlp, hut to bear the burden of "taxation without re* presentation," whioh is "tyranny*"
Governments derive their Just powers from the consent of the governed*" Sot of the governed white men, nor the goverened serried men, nor the goverened fighting men; but of the gov* emed* Sad to say, this principle, so beautiful in theory, has never been fully applied in praetioe!
Vhat is Suffrage T Xt is the prescribed method whereby, at a oertaln time and place, the will of the oltiseas is registered* It le the form in whioh the popular assent or dissent is indi­cated, in reference to principles, measures and men* The ee* senoe of suffrage is rational choice* Xt follows therefore* under cur theory cf government, that every individual capable of Independent rational c hoioe le rightfully entitled to vote*
The alien who is temporarily resident among us is excepted* He is still a citizen of his native country, from which he aay demand protection *od to whioh he owes allegiance* But if he becomes a permanent resident and renounces allegiance to for­eign potentates and powers, then he le admitted to all the rights of oitisea-shlp, surf rage included*
The minor is excepted* lie is held an infant in law. He has not attained mental maturity* He is under guardianship, as being incapable of rational choice* He cannot legally buy, nor sell, nor mate valid contract* tot when the white male infant arrives at years of discretion? he may do all these things and vote also*
Idiots and lunatics are excepted, because they a m  incapable of rational choice and oannot vote*
hone of these oases conflict with the principle* But when a person la disfranchised because he is a negro, the priaclp&l individual choice is violated* For the negro posse sees every human faculty* Many colored persons are wiser and better than many white men* During the late war, the negroes were loyal to the union* neither threats nor bribes oould induce them to join their enemies and ours* -toey freely shared the poverty ja their small cabins wdth.ow etofc and wounded soldiers, tenderly offering the cooling cup to their fevered lips, and, again and again, at great personal peril guided them to our
188line** Two hundred thousand colored soldier wore the blue uniforms of the United State® and fought bravely in the Union yanks* Their blooW wae singled with oure on many a hard-fought field* Tat this class, eo loyal and patriotic, have no vote in the loyal State of lew Jersey!
So, too, when a woman is dlefranohleed because ehe Is a woman, the prinoiple Is violated* For woman poseesaee every human faculty* Bo man would admit* even to himself* that hie aether is act capable of rational ehoioe* And if the woman he has chosen for a wife la a fool, the fact lies at least aa auoh against his ability to mate a rational ehoioe as against hers, and should accordingly put them both in the 
elaas of exoepted persons*
The great majority of women are more intelligent, better edu- gated, and far more moral than multitudes of men whme right to vote no man questions*
Women are loyal and patriotio* During the late war, many a widow not only yielded all her sons to the cause of freedom, but strengthened their failing o our age when the last good-bye was said^ and kept them in the field by words of lefty oheer and the hope of a oousfcry really free*
An only sou* or owned with the honors of Harvard University, liv­ing in eleganoe and wealth, with every avenue to dlstlnetiea open before him, was offer the Ooloneloy of a regiment of colored volunteers* His mother, with pulses suoh as thrilled the proud mother of the tSraoohi when she oalled her sons her jewels, hailed the aon9s acceptance of the offer of fellowship with the lowliest for his oountry** sake* And when hefell, murdered at Fort magner, and was •buried with his negroes,* her grief for his loss was more than equaled by the high sat­isfaction she felt that that young life, so nobly lived, was so nobly 81ven back to Him from idiom it came* That mother is olassed politically with madmen and fools* By her side stand tel million American women who are taxed wi&hoat represent­ation and goverensd without ooneextt* Woman are fined, impris­oned, hanged and to no one of them was ever granted a trial fcy *a jury of her peers .*
Svery Fourth cf July gentlemen invite women to •reserve seats for the ladies,* and then read what these women too well kasw hsfqre, that governments are just only when they obtain the consent of the governed* Strange to say, men do not seem to know that what they read Condemns their practice*
bat it may he said, •the consent of the governed is only a theory, a •glittering generality* •— that, in fact, the goverensd do not ocnsent and never have consented# let this theory Is the •golden rule* of polltioal juetioe* The right cf the oltJH* **& to partloljste in making the laws in government is the sole
■*": ) * . * i £
i asfoundation of polltioal morality* Jm Lincoln said of slavery If a government without the consent of the geveremed i« not wrong, nothing polltioal la wrong# Deny this and you justify despotlam# On the principle of Halted suffrage, aristocracy is blameless and republican Institutions are -im­possible# Ton oan believe that «)sa led established an Inmn*— able oode of morale for the individual* he left society without * moral oode —  a mere battle - ground of fores and fraud! The men who deny polltioal rights to the negro and the western oan shew no title to their own.
-Bow*, as there oan be no argument against a self-evident truth* so none has been ewer attempted* But ridicule* without stint or measure has been so hsadped upon those who elalm polltioal equality* that many women have team induced tothmy that they desire t* lest "the world*0 dread laugh*" whioh few oan bear* should burst upon them as unearned viragos* "strongnlnded women who wish to drive men to the nursery while they take the rostrum*” is* in the days of the Revolution* Trey priests sought to was ken the hands of our fathers by the Boripture* iteratedand reiterated* "Honor the Xing*" so now the haters of human liber 1 ty hurl teste-at women and do not know tin t the golden rule*"feh&t soever ye would that aen should do unto you* do ye even so unto then*" —  that central truth around whioh all other divine utterance revolves —  would settle this question in favor of woman*
to are asked, in triumph: "that good would it do women and neg­roes tovste"? le ask: ftbat good does It do white men to vote!Why do you want to vote gentlenenf Khy did the Revolutionary fathers fight seven years for a votet Why do the English work­ingmen want to votet Vhy do their friends —  John Bright and Thomas Hughes and the liberal party —  want the suffrage for thmtQ Sown v>nt to vote* Just as men do* because it le the only way la which they oan be pretested In their rights. To men*suf­frage stands for "a fair day's wages for a fair day's work.”The workingmen of England do not get that because they have had no vote. Begroos and women In imerlea do not get it* be­cause they have no vote*
la aubufd^f|etffdtE|fthe teachers of the public schools* male and female* united last spring In a petition for an increase of talery# 80 |aoo was added to the salary of each man* and only 133 to that of each woman* The women* Indignant at the Indue- Hoe* wrote an irenioal letter of thanks to the Board of Edu­cation for their very large liberality# There upon the Board required them to retract the latter* and coupled the demand with a threat of dismissal if the teachers did not comply* 1 Part* driven by necessity* eueeusbed# 1 part* who preferred their own eeIf-respect and a poorer crust * refused# Would those women have been thus treated* either In regard to salary or dis- *i*ca!# if* as voters* they oould have had a voice in the eleotlnn of the Board for the following yeart
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1% la 9aid that womb are now represented by their husbands, fathers, brothers or sons* Would mem consent to be represented 
to their wives and sister*T It it were possible for aay olaee to legislate well for another, it might be supposed that those who auatain to eaoh other these tender relations, oould do »o*But we find, on the contrary, that in every State, the laws 
a f f e c t i n g  woman as wife, mother and widow, are different from and aorse than those whioh men mate for themselves as husbands, fathers and widower,
1 will quote a few laws to show how women are represented in few Jersey *
i widower is entitled to the life use of all his deceased wife’s real estatef but a widow is entitled only to the life use of 
o n e~thlrd of her deoeased husband’s real estate*
1 widower succeeds to the whole of his deoeased wife’s personal property, whether she will, or not, with the right bo administer on her estate without giving bonds. But a widow has only one- third of her deoeased husband’s personal property (or one-half - of it if he leaves no children), but none at all if he ehoose to will it to any one else, and if she administer on his ee«* tate she must give bonds*
1 mother inherits the whole of her deoeased child’s estate only when that ehlld leaves no brothers, nor sisters, nor children or brothers or sisters, and no father* But a father Inherits the whole property of suoh a child when all theae survive* Zn thie State, where my ohild was born, a father has the sole custody of the children* The law provides (see Revised Statutes, page 915, seo. 9) that ’A&y father, whether he be of age, or not, by a deed executed in hie lifetime or by a last will, say dispose of the custody at his child, born or to be born—  and suoh dispoeeltlon shall be good against the ohlld’s mo­ther and against every other person# And if the mother, or any other person, shall attempt to acquire the custody <f the ohild, she, or they shall be sub]sot to an action for ravishment, or trespass*• Thus, the minor, whom the law holds incompetent to make a&y valid contraot, whose written promise to py even is worthless, M o  Be not old enough to vote, is empowered by law to come to her side, whose wild strife with death and agony is ushering their child to life, to seise the newborn being and will it from her sight forever* The successful at- tempt on her part to recover her Tod given right, the law wells ’ravishment11. The only woman in this State M o  is leg­ally entitled to her ohild is the unhonored mother whose baby la a bastard!
By the law of lew Jersey the sole definition of an orphan is a fatherless ahlld.* And yet, in contempt, we are asked ’M y  &<> women want to votet’ There are women, too, who say they b̂ave all the rights they wanti’
mtlbea any husband and wife live An a state of separation, and h&ve minor children* the Chancellor, the Supreme Court, or any justice of eald Court, nay. If the children are brought before than by habeas corpus, make an order for the access of the mou­ther to her Infant ohild, or children* an ouch tames and under 
suoh oirowm;taaoes aa they may dlreot and if the-ohild* or children are under seven years of age,-shall make an order to delfessrthem to the mother* until they are seven** And them* still just as muoh in meed of a mother1* love* they must go hack to the custody of the father* (Statutes page 361}
Thus she has no legal right to her children, whose fcfeomtu blessed their baby lips whose teader care soothed tkfir baby 
s o r r o w s ,  whose hand guided their first tottering footsteps, and whose love for these who are *ths bone of her base and the flesh of her flesh” *11 last when all other love but the love of led shall fail)
•A widow aay live forty days in the homes- of her deoeased husband without paying rent, or even longer if her dower has not, within that time, been set off to her** But when the dower is. as signed, this home, made by the mutual toil and thrift of husband wife, this roof under which her children were born and wh ere her husband died* hallowed by association of their early love and of her recent lose, oan me longer give her shelter, unless she pay rent* The very crops, which would have been her food if the strong arm of which she loaned were not cold la death* are no longer hers* Appraisers have searched oup- board, closet and drawer, have set a market value open art* isle of whioh no money could pay the price to her j*»<~ mosaic is made, and this women is houseless, as wall as widowed*
Bet if death had ohoaen for her for its victim, inetoad of her husband, the widower oould remain in undisturbed possession of house and property, could gather hie unmothered children arotud the still warm hearth-stone, deceits a indeed, but not robbed*
*A husband* can sell his real estate and sake a valid teed suh~ Jsct only to the wife** right of dower* But a wife can neither sell her personal property, nor her real estate nor make a valid deed, without her husband*e consent*
A husband oan make a will of everything he possesses, sweep* the dower* and so all these above quotations show how women are now represented* They prove the truth of the eld adage,If you dom*t want your business done, send another} and if you want it done do it yourself**
And stiU men object i "Women and negroes don*t know enough to 2J55* ' i* though it were possible for us to do worse for our* 
m o  5 k** *key have done for us* Do they fear we shall return evil for evllt This bon objection comes with an ill grace from
108tfeOB* WhO WSlOOmS tO th* polls VOterS Of 0t«l» dOgXOO Of Xg-aoranoe, ao only they 06 shite mem* then a whits oan eosme of age, It la never asked whether ha knows enough to wot a*
Ha may not know the ilrst letter of the alphabet# Ms nay he 
iq h&vitual drunkard, a hamster of a gambling hoaaea and hro^ tbala* Bat he belongs to the "white male* arlatooraoy, and ae way la prepared, without hie ashing* by whioh he shall taka hie place with the self <*ooust ituSed sovereigns , to whose lavHsablng power woaen and negroes oust bow hit allant submission* All •uoh ean thing that "woaen don't khew enough to vote*" fill Intelligent man rank with bhelr wives politic ally lower than 
these!
It la âid that "if woaen rote it will make doaeatio discord**On the oontrary we always find thfct those who wlah to secure the rot a a of others are extremely polite to them* lit nee a any election* *lhy dear fellow, X reply on your invaluable aid*1 •In this emergency, America expects every man to do hie dutyj let me treat yon"* "Bare la a five dollar bill*" "Sow le your good wife? ire the children well?" And straightway the deluded tetewrgoee after him to vote, perhape against his own interest . and that of the state*
But seriously* does aay man mean to say that if his wife haws* m different polltioal opinion for hla own and dare to express it, he will quarrel with her? Bill he make his own narrowness and ill-tempex a reason A y  his wife should not exercise a 3odCSivea right? It so* the argument is against him and not against er* A husband and wife often hold different religious opinions, reepeot their differences, and go quietly to their respective ohurohee* xt will be so in polities among decent men* But the unfortunate woman A o  has married a brute needs a vote all the sore* flth or without a vote, he will poWfcd her all the same#
is said that "if will generalise women o vote#" On the cea~ trary* the preseaoe of women would purify polities * Why le the polltioal meeting which admits woman an orderly assemblage, Ails that sxoludes then is boisterous? Xf the Fifes and daughters of ignorant and intemperate nan are not demoralised by daily association with them, it la sQmrveiJrpossibie that going onoe or twice a year to vote would do so* Are women demoralised by going to the market, or the post«offloe? But experience has already proved the ooatrairy* Women now vote in Michigan, fen- tuoicy, and Canada upon aohoel questions* Xm Holland, woman Ao are property holders vote* la deaden they do the earns* In Austria, women who are Bobles in their own right, are mem* bare of the Blet*
But we have an example nearer home* In new Jersey, women and swgroes voted from 1776 to 1807, a period of thirty-one years* the facts are all aa follows t
a Provincial law oonflned the privilege of voting to "*ale freeholders having one hundred aoree of land in their own fight, or i»80 current
mx&fet* ox I*£0 current money of the province in real and personal estate," and during the whole of the Colonial period these qual­ifications continued unchanged*
Bet on the find of Jfiilr9 1778* (two days before the Declaration Of independence? the Btovincial Congress of Sew Jersey, at Burl** ington, adopted a Oonetitutloat whioh femalns in force until 184i| of which See* 4 le ae follows* (quotation emitted*)
Section 7 prow idee that the Connell and Assembly jointly ehall elect eoae fit person within the Colony* to governorship* this Constitution remained in foroe until 1844*
Thus, tr a deliberate change of the terns, "male freeholder,* to h U  inhabitants,11 suffrage and ability to hold the highest office in the 8tate, were oonferred both on woaen had negroes*
In 1790 a ooanlttee of the Legislature reported a bill regulate ing election, In whioh the words *he or she* are applied to voters, thus giving legislative lndorseaent to the alleged weening of the Constitution*
In 1779 the Legislature passed an sot to regulate elections* containing the following provisional (quotation omitted)
Woman voted* Yet no oataetrophe, eoolal or political, ensued* Woman did not oeaee to be womanly* They did nftaegleot their domestic duties«, Indeed the noble oh&raoter and exalted pet* riot lew of the women of Xew Jersey all through the Bcvolution have been the subject of hlstorloal eulogy* There is gap evid­ence that the women and flee negroes abused nor neglected their* polltioal privileges* It le said that 'women don*t want to vote*1 Yet, In lew jersey, when they were allowed to vote, they manifested a growing Interest in public affairs* Mr* h, A* Vhitehead, of lewarfc, an opponent cf female suffrage, expressly states that at time elapsed 'the practice extended,' sad that 'in the President election of 1800, between Adame and Jefferson* females voted very generally throughout the State and suoh continued to be the case until the passage of the act (180?) excluding them frhm the polls* At first the law had been so construed as to admit single women only, but, as the praotioe extended, the construction of the privilege, became broader and was made to include females 18 years old, married or single and even woman of color; at a contested election in Buxxterdom County, in 1302, the votes of two or w e e  suoh actually electing a member of hhe legislature*Bat, unfortunately, lew Jersey remained a Clave State* And, Ills all communities cursed with slavery, she had no efficient system of free schools* Her soil proved less fertile than the newer states of the Hast, and the mere enterprising chase of emi­grants passed cm* The later settlers of lew Jersey were far inferior to the original Quaker and Puritan elements whioh con­trolled the Constitutional Convent ion of 1776* Society retro-
mmuled. Slavery smothered the spirit of liberty* in tbs spring of 1807 a special election see be Id in tttieex County to decide upon tbe looation of e Ooert Bouse and Jail lewark and its vielnity struggling to retain tbe Cmuxty Buildings* Elisabeth- torn and its neighborhood at rising to remove them to *Bay*e
tbs question excited Intense interest ae tbe valve of every see** property sas thought to be involved* Hot only vas every legal voter9 nan or woman* white or black brought out* tat pa both sides gross frauds were practised* The property qual­ifications was generally disregarded; aliens and minors part­icipated, and nany persons •voted early and voted often*" In Aoquaokanook Township, thought to Contain about 800 legal vot­ers , over 1800 votes were polled, all but seven in the inter­est of Bswark*
It does not appear that either women or negro* were especially isplioated In these frauds than the shite men* But the affair sensed great scandal and they seem to have been made the scape­goats.
Since women are individual oitlsene, this resolution pledges the Be publicans of Conneollout to •universal suffrage** without diet motion of sex or color* The same party in Rhode Island has recently adopted a similar resolution* Bills have been intro­duced into the Legislatures of Maine* Ohio* and other States* this winter* to strike out the word "male" as well ae the word "whits"* Tennessee has struck put the word"whltW* The Missouri Legislature has adopted an amendment striking out the word ■white", 1 meeting le oailed in St. Louis to urge the Legis­lature to strike out the word "male"* also* The Legislature of Kansas has proposed to strike out the words "white " and "tale"* and have submitted these two separate propositions to the people* and have also submitted separately, an eduaatloa&l qualification* The vote upon these will take place in another month. Thus, Kansas, the gallant young 8tate whioh fought the ballot for free soil in the beginning* leads off in the battle for free suffrage*
Last week, the ftenate <f lew York, by a vote of 30 to 4, agreed to submit the eleotion of delegates to the coming Constitutional Convention, to the people* irrespective of sex, or color*
The Senate of the United States have this winter devoted more entire days to the discussion of woman's right to vote* Many senators ably supported our right, and declared themselves will­ing to vote for it as a separate measure* Imong others, fade of Ohio* teats Brown of Missouri, Wilson of Mas­sachusetts, Anthony of Rhode Island, and Foster of Oonneotlout; •ad nine Senators gave their vote for woman Suffrage*
195ja view of the rapid growth of public* sentiment* and inasmuch amendments oan only ba submitted to the people of Haw Jersey sacs la fir a years* lat merespeotfully suggest that you do ae they have done la Kansas* propose to strike out the word iffelte” and the word "male** aa separate propositions, and sub- ait* both to the people for their ward lot *
In thle eoleaa hour of our Rational Beoonstruotion* each State owes It to the Country and to Sod to establish lte institutions oa the immutable principles of the Deolaration of Independence. Ail questions of mere personal and party interest should be f <r - gotten* while men of all partlee make common pause for the gen­eral good of the Bepublic#
But let no nan dreaa that Rational prosperity end peace pan be 
0soured by merely giving suffrage to 800*000 freedmen* while that eaored right le denied to eight millions of American women* that scanty shred of Justice* good ae far ae it goes* Is utter­ly inadequate to meet the emergenoy of this hour* The problem of American statesmanship today is how to embody in oar insti­tutions & guarantee of the rights of every oltlsen* The solutlcn is easy. Base government oa the consent of the governed* and eaeh class will proteot itself* Put this great principle of universal suffrage* irrespective of sex* or color* into the foundations of our temple of liberty and it will rise in fair and beautiful proportions* without the sound of a hammer* or tha noise of any Instrument* to stand at last perfect and en­tire! wanting nothing* Omit it* and only Hi* who seee the endfrom the beglnnlxg. knows through what other national woes we swat be driven* before we learn that the path of Justice is theonly path of peace and safety*
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Ire, Elisabeth Oady Stanton 
Address to the Legislature of Vew fork
1864from *Hi story of Woman Suffrage,* Vol.II-©0o~
•The thinking ainde of all nations oall for ohange, there ie a deep-dying struggle in the whole fabric of society; a bound- less, grinding collision of the Sew with the Old,*
The tyrant , Oust on t has been summoned before the bar of. Common- Sense, Bis majesty no longer awes the multitudes ~  his sceptre is broken —  his orovn ie trampled in the dust —  the sentence of death is pronounced upon hin. All nations, ranks and classes, hare in turn, questioned and repudiated hie author - ity; and now* that the aoneter le ohalned and caged, timid, woman* on tiptoe, ooaea to look hia in the face, and to de­mand of her brave sires and sons, who have atruk blows erty* if, in this ohange of dynasty, she, too, shall find re­lief, Yes, gentlemen, in republican America, in the nineteenth osntury, we, the daughters of the revolutionary heroes of *76, demand of your hands the redress of our grievances —  a revis­ion of your State Constitution —  a new oode of laws. Permit as then, as briefly as possible, to oall you attention to the legal disabilities under which we labor,
1st, Look at the position of woman as wosun. jt is not enough for us that by your laws we are permitted to live and breathe, to claim necessaries of life from our legal protectors —  to pay the penalty of our crimes; we demand the full recognition of all our rights as eitlsens of the Empire State, Ve are persons, native, free-born eitlsens; property-holdera, tax-pay— srs; yet are ve denied the exercise of our right to the elect­ive franchise, Ve support ourselves, and, in the part, your schools, colleges, churches, your poor-houses^ Jails, prisons, the army, the navy, the whole machinery of government, and yet we have no voloe in your councils, Ve have every qualification required by the Constitution, necessary to the legal voter, but the one of sex. Vs are moral, virtuous, and intelligent, and in all respects quite equal to the proud white nan him- at If, and yet by your laws we are classed with Idiots, luna­tics, and negroes; and though we do not feel honored by the place assigned us, yet, in fact, our legal position is lower than that of either; for the negro can be raised to the dig­nity of a voter jf he possesses hlmsali of #350; the lunatic oan vote in his moments of sanity, and the idiot too, if he *• * vale one, and not more than nine-tenths a fool; but we, who have guided great movements of charity, established miss­ions, edited Journals, published works on history, economy, and
198statistics j who have gortrMd nations, lad armies, filled the professor1 a chair, taught philosophy and mathematics to the savant e of our age, die covered planets, piloted ships an roes the sea* are denied the nost a so red rights of ait i sens, be- esuee, forsooth we oame not into this republic- crowned with the dignity of nanhood! toman Is theoretloally absolved from all allegiance to the lass of the State* Sec. l,Bill of Eights 
2 ft, s* 301, says that no authority oan, on any prstenoe what­
e v e r ,  be exeroleed over the oltissas of this State but suoh ae le or shall be derived fron, and granted by the people of this State*
How gentlenen, we would fain know by what authority you have dlefranohlsed one -half the people of this 8tatet Ton who have so boldly taken possession of the bulwarks of this republic, show us your credentials, and thus prove your exclusive right to govern, not only yourselves, but us* Judge Hurlburt, who has long oooupied a high plaoe at the bar In this State, and who recently retired with honor fron.the bench of the Supreme Gourt, in his profound work on Hunan Rights, has pronounced your pre­sent position rank usurpation* Can it be that here, where we acknowledge no royal blood, no apostollo descent, that you, who have declared that all non were oreated equal —  that govern- sent a derive their Just powers fron the consent of the governed, would willingly build up an aristocracy that places the Ignor­ant and vulgar above the educated and refined —  the alien and the ditch-digger above the a uthors and the poets of the day —  an ariatodracy that would raise the sons above the mothers who here then? Sould that the non who oan sanction a Constitution so opposed to the genius of this government, who oan enact and execute lawo so degrading to womankind, had sprung, Minerva-like fron the brains of their fathers, that the natrons of this re­public need not blush to their eons!
#*•*•***#****0090+*****++*+*+*
2nd* took at the position of woman as wife* Tour laws relat­ing to marriage —  founded aa they are on the old common law of England, a compound of barbarous usages* but partially mod­ified by progressive civilisations —  are in open violation of our enlightened ideas of justice, and of the holiest feelings •of our divine nature. If you take the highest view of marriage, as a Divine relation, which love along oan constitute and sanc­tify, then of course human legislation can only recognise it*Men can neither bind her nor loose its ties, for that pre­rogative belongs to God alone, who makes man and women, and the laws of attraction by whioh they are united* But if you re­gard marriage a* a civil oontraot, then let it be subject to the same laws which control all other contacts. Do not make it wf* of half-human* half-divine Institution, whioh you may DUlld up, but can not regulate* Do not , by your speo la 1 leg­islation for this one kind of contract* involve yourselves in tne grossest absurdities and contradictions.
IB*So loos ** by y w  law* aq nan «&a neks a contract for a boro* or piece of load until bo io tweaty<*oae years of oge# and by which oontraot hio Is net bound If aay deception has been praot- load, or if the party contracting has not fulfilled his part of the agreement —  so long as the parties in ail mere civil contract a rstaia their identity and ail the power and inde- psndenoe they had before contracting* with the full right to dissolve ail partnerships and contracts for any reason* at the will and option of the parties themselves* upon what prin* oipie of civil jurisprudence you do permit the boy of fourteen end the girl <of twelve* in violation of every natural law* to sake a oontraot more momentous in importance than any other* and then hold them to it, oooe what may* the whole of their natural lives, in spite of disappointment * deception* and misery I Then* too* the signing of this oontraot is instant oivil death to one of the parties. The woman who bfctt yesterday was sued omdbeaded knee, the stood so high in the scale of being as to make an 
a g re e m e n t on equal terms with a proud Saxon man, today has no oivil existence* no social freedom# The wife who inherits no property hold about the same legal position that does the slave on the Southern plantation. She oan own nothing* sell nothing. She has no right even to the wagee she oan earn} hergreen, for them* alaslo is no higher law than the will of man# rein behold the bleated conceit of these Petruahios of the law, who seem to eayt (poem casitted)Bow oould man ever look thus on woman t She* at whose feet Sep­arates learned wisdom she* who gave to the world a Savior* and witnessed alike the adoration of the Magi and the agonies of the cross. How oould suoh a being, so blessed and honored, ever become the Ignoble* servile* cringing slave* with whom the fear of man oould be paramount to the sacred dictates of ooneolenoe and the holy love of Heaveat By the ecmmeh leer of teg land* the spirit of whioh has been but too faithfully incorporated into cur statute law* a husband has a right to whip his wife with a rod not larger than hie thumb* to shut her up in a room* end administer whatever moderate chastisement he as y deem neo~ as ear y  to Insure obedience to hie wishes* and for her healthful noral development! He can forbid all persona harboring or trusting her on his account * He oan deprive her of all social intercourse with her nearest and dears at friends. If by great economy she accumulates a email sum* which for future need she Mposlte* little by little* in a savings bank* the hue band as guardian has a right to draw it out* as his os*ion* to use it as be may see fit .
There is nothing that am unruly wife might do against whioh the has net sufficient protection in the law. But not so nth the wife. If she has a worthless husband* a confirmed drunkard* a villain* or a vagrant* he has still all the rights of * **&» end husband* and a father# Though the Whole support of JJJ be thrown upon the wife* if the wagee she earns be
t? x ^er employer* the husband can receive them again**** by unwearied industry and perseverenee* she oan earn for her-
goo
falf and ofefldrem a patch of ground and a shad to ooftr them, the husband oan atrip her of all her hard earning*, turn her and her little one* out la the oold northern blast, tare the o lot he* free their backs, the fcreML fro® their mouths; all this by you laws aay he do, and ha* he done, oft and again, to satisfy the 
r a p a c i t y  of that aoneter in human fora, the rum*0eller»
Bet the wife, who le eo fortunate aa to have inherited property, has, by the new law in thle State, been redeemed froa her lost condition. She le no longer a legal nonentity* Thle property la*, if fairly ooastrued, will overturn the whole code relating to woman and property, fhe right to property implies the right to buy and well, to will and bequeath, and herein ie the dawn* lag of a eivllatlstenoe for woman, for now the *femme oovert* west have the right to make oontraot*• 80, get ready, gentle***%i the Hittle justice* will be coning to you one day. deed in hard, for your acknowledgment« Vie a he asks you *if you sign without fear or compulsion,” say ye*, boldly, ae we do. Then, too. the right to will ie cure, low what becomes of the *tea* aht for llfe*T Shall he, the happy husband of a millionaire, who has lived in yonder prinoely man*ion in the aldet of plenty, and elegance, be out down in a day to the use of one-"third of this set ate and a few hundred a year, as long he remains her widowert And ahould he, in spite of this bounty or oeilb&cy, ill'dmpellsdby hie affections, marry again, ohooaing for a wife a woman aa poor a* himself, shall he be thrown penniless on the oold world ** thle ohild df fortune, enervated by eaee and lux* ury, henceforth to be dependent wholly on hie own resourcest Peer meat Be would be rioh, though, in the sympathise of many woaen who have passed through just suoh an ordeal. But what le property without the right to proteot that proparty by lawf It ie mockery to my a oertain estate is mine, if, without my Consent, you have the right to tax me when and how you please, while I have no voice in the making of the tax~gatherer, the la delator, or the law* The right go property will, of nee* esaity, compel us in due time to the exercise of our right to the elective franchise, and then naturally follows the right to hold office,
3rd* Look at the position of woman as widow, u. Whenever we attempt to point out the wrongs of the wife, those who have us believe that the laws oan not be improved, point us to the Privileges, powers, and olaiae of the widow. Let us look into these a little. Behold in yonder humble house a man and woman, by their hard days* labor for long year* lived to* gather alone. Those few sores of well~*llied land, with the eh&ll, white house that looks so oheerful through its vlnee and flowers, attest the honest thrift and simple taste of its own* Tbls man and woman, by their hard days9 labor, have made their own. Here they live in peace and plenty, happy in the hope that they may dwell together securely under their own 
I*? **** ?lg*"|fcree for a few years that remain to them, and that under the shadow of the trees, planted by their own hands,
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wid la the midst of their household goods, so loved and famil­iar, they a&y take their l&et farewell of earth. Bat* alas for baaaa hopes! the husband dies, and without & will* and the strik- an widowf at one fell blow, loess the companion of her youth, bar house and home, and half the little sum she had in the bank* few the 1&W| which takes no oogniaanoe of widows left with twelve children and not one cent, inetaixtly spies out this wid­ow, takes account of her sffeote, and announce a to her the startling intelligence that but one-third of the house and lot, and one-half the personal property, are here* fhe law has oth­er favorites with whoa she must share the hard-earned sawings of years♦ Zn this dark hour of grief, the ooarse Minions of the law gather round the widow's hearth-stone, and, In the nans of justioe, outrage all natural sense of right; neck at the sac- rsdneas of baas love, and with oold familiarity proceed to plana a noneyed value on the old arm-oh&ir, in which, but a few brief hours since, ehe closed the eyes that had ever beamed on her with kindness and affection; on the solemn clock in the corner, that told the hour he passed away; on ev<sry garment with which his fora and presence were associated, and on every article of comfort and convenience that the house contained, even down to the knives and forks and spoons —  end the widow saw it all —  when the work was done, ahe gathered up what the law allowed her and went forth to seek another hornet This le the wuch-t&lked-of dower* Behold the magnanimity of the law in allowing the widow to retain a life interest in one-third the landed estate, and one-half the personal property of her hus­band. and taking the lion1 a share to lit self! Bad ehe died first, the house and land would all have been the husband's still* Ho one would have dared to intrude upon the privacy of his home, or to molest him in his sacred retreat of sorrow* How, I ask you, oan that be called Justice, which makes euoh a dis­tinct ion as this between nan and womant
By management, economy, and industry, our widow is able, in a few years, to redeem her house and home* But the law never loses sight of the purse, no matter how low In the scale of being it? owner may be* It sends its officers round every year to gather in the harvest for the public wrlb, and no widow who owns & piece of land two feet s xuare ever sse&pea thie reckoning* (fcir widow, too, who has now twice earned her home, has her annual tax to pay alee —  tribute of gratitude that she le permitted to breathe the free air of this republic, where taxation without representation,* by suoh worthies ae John Ban- cook and Samuel Adams, has been declared •intolerable tyranny•* living glsnoed at the magnanimity of the law in it a dealings with the widow, let ue see how the individual man, under the 
ih u noe of 8u°k Zawe, doles out Justice to hie help-m&te*The husband has the absolute right to will away his property as he say see fit. If he has children, he oan divide his pro- P&£ty among them, leaving hie wife her third only of the landed 8®;kte, tints making her a dependent on the bounty of her own 
« i* da* A man with thirty thousand dollars in personal pro­perty, may leave hie wife but a few hundred a year, ae long as
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as she remains bis widowl*
ease* ar' without number where woman, who have lived in ease aid eleganoe, at the death of their husband* have* by will, been rtduoed to the bare necessaries of life* The man who le&vse his wife the sole guardian of his property and children is an ex«* ospUon to the general rule, Han has ewer manifested a wish that the world should indeed be a bland to the companion whom Hs leaves behind him , The Hindoo make that wish a law, and burns the widow on the funeral pyre of her husband; but the oivilised man, impressed with a different view of the a&oredness of life, takes a less summary mode of drawing his beloved part­ner after him, he does it by the deprivation an& starvation of the flesh# and the humiliation and mortlfleaticm of the spirit*In bequeathing to the wife just enough to keep soul and body together, man seems to lose sight of the fact th/,t woman, like Himself# takes great pleasure in sots of benevolence and charity* It is but just, therefore, that she should h&ve it in her power to give during her life, and to will away at her death, as her benevolence or obligations might prompt her to do*
4th* hook at the position of Woman as mother* There is no human love so strong and steadfast as that of the mother for her ohild; yet behottl how ruthless are your laws touching this most saored relation* mature has eleaxly made the mother the guard** ian of the child; but man, in his inordinate hove of power# dees continually set nature and nature9* laws at open defiance* The father may apprentice his child, bind him cut to a trade, without the mother1* consent —  yea. in direct opposition to her most earnest entreaties, prayers and tears*
hi may apprentice his son to a gamester or rum-seller, and thus oanoel the debts of honor* By the abuse of this absolute power,Hi aay bind his daughter to the owner of a brothel, and by the degradation of his child, supply his daily wants; and such things, gentlemen, have been dons in our very midst* Hoar e over, the father, about to die, may bind out all his children wherever end to whomsoever he may eee fit, and thus* in fact, will stay the guardianship of all his children from the mother* The Bsvieed Statutes of lew Yorjk provide the *every father, whether of full age or a minor, of a ohild to be born or of any living ohild under the age of twenty-one years, and unmarried, may by hie deed of last will, duly executed, dispose of the custodytuition of suoh child during its minority, or for any less a ?*£ to any person or persons, in possession or remainder*9 s B*8*t page 150, see* 1* Thus, by you* laws the ohuld la the absolute property of the father, wholly at his disposal in life or* death*
la ease of separation, the law gives the ohildren to the father; oo matter what his character or condition, it this very time we oan point you to noble, virtuous, well*edueaied mothers in thle
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State, who have abandoned their husbands for their profligacy 6K& confirmed drunkenness# All these have been robbed of their ohlldren, alio are In the custody of the husband, under the ears of hie relatives, whilst the mothers are permitted to oee then but at stated intervale* But, eald one of these aethers, with a grandeur of attitude and nanner worthy the noble Honan natron in the palmiest days of that republic, Z would ra­ther newer see ny ohAld again, than be the medium to hand down the low animal nature of its father, to stamp degradation on the brow of another innocent being* It le enough that one child of his shall oan me mother*
If you are far-eighted statesmen, and do wisely judge the in* tareata of thle commonwealth, you will ao shape your future laws as to encourage woman to take the high moral ground that the father of her children must be great and good* Instead of your prfluent laws, which make the mother of her children the victims of vice and 1 loanee, you might rather pass laws prohibiting to all drunkards, libertines, and fools, the rights of husbands and fathers* Do not the hundreds of laughing idiots that are crowding into our asylums, appeal to the wisdom of our states-, men for some new laws on marriage —  to the mothers ct this day for a higher, purer mor&lityt
Again, as the condition of the ohild always follows that ofthe mother, and as by the s&notlom of your laws the father »sy beat the mother* so may he the child* What mother oan not bear ms witness to the untold sufferings whioh cruel, Vindictive fathers have visited upon their helpless children! Who ever saw a human being that would not abuse unlimited powerT Base and ignoble must that man be who* let the provocation be shr*.t it may* would strike a woman; bmt he would laoerats a trembling ohild is unworthy the name of man* A mother *e love oan be noprotection to a ohild; she oan not appeal to you to save it froma father’s cruelty, fur the laws take no cognisance of the most grsvious wrongs Of the mother* neither at home nor abroad oan a mother protect her son* look at the temptations that aur- routd the paths of our youth at every step; look at the gam­bling and drinking saloons, the olub rooms* the dens of in­famy and abomination that infest all our villages and oit lee —  slowly but surely sapping the very f oundations of all virtue end strength*
By your laws, all these abominable resorts are permitted* Xt Is folly to talk of a mother moulding the character of her son, when all mankind, baoked up by law and publio sentiment, con- to destroy her influence* But whan woman’s moral power shall speak through the ballot-box. than shall her influenoe os seen a m  felt; then, in our legislative debates, suoh ques­tions as the oanal tolls on salt, t ie improvement of rivers and 
a**!0*8’ and **** oBaima of Mr* Smith for damages against the Htate, would be secondary to the consideration of the legal existence of all these publio resorts, whioh lure our youth am
304to excessive indulgence and destruction*
Many times and oft it has bee$ ashed us, with unaffected seri­ousness, 'What do you women want? that you aeem to aim &tt*)lany hare manifested a laudable curiosity to know what the wives and daughters oould complain of la republican America, where taeir sires and some have so bravely fought for freedomt gloriously secured their independence, trampling all tyranny, try, and oasta lathe dust, and declaring to a waiting world divine truth that all men are oreated equal, What oan woman under suoh a government? Admit a radloal difference in and you demand a different spheres *—  water for fish, and for birds.
it is iaposaible for to mala the Southern planter believe that hip a lavs feels and reason just as he does ~  that injustice itu subjection are as galling as to him —  that the degradation of living by the will of another, the mere depends nee on his oap&fce, at the mercy of his passions, is aa keenly felt by him i\8 his master. If you oan foroe on hie unwillixg vision a v iv ia  picture of the negro's wrongs, and for a moment touoh this fcdul, his logic brings him instant consolation. Be says, the slave does not feel this as I would. Here, gentlemen, is our iilfioultyt When we plead our oause before the lawHsakefs and aavOTfĉ  of the republic* they can ndt take in the idea that men ancL wcmmr are alike; and so long as the mass rest in this de­lusion, the publio mind will not be so muoh startled by the rev** slbl&emvaads by the injustioe and degradation of woman's pos­ition sa by the fact that she should at length wake up to a sense of it*
the victim of avarice and powerT What avails it that we point out the wrongs of woman in sooial life; the viotim of passion and luett You scorn ;the thought that she has any natural love of freedom burning in'her breast, any clear perception of juat- ioe urging her on to demand her fights.
Would to Sod you oould know the burning indignation that fills woman's soul when she turns over the pages of your statute books, and sees there how like feudal barons you freemen hold your women. Would that you could know the huniliation she feels for sex, when she thinks of all the beardless boys in your law floes, learning these ideas of one-sided justice —  taking *“2lr first lessons in contempt for all womankind —  being indoctrinated into the inoapaoties of their mothers, and the iordly, absolute rights of man over all women, children, and property, and to know that these are to be our future presidents, judges, husbands, and fathers; in sorrow we exclaim, alas I for jbc’t nation whose sons bow not in loyalty to woman* the mother is the first object of the child's veneration and love, and they
305who root out thle holy sentiment* dream act of the blighting effect it hae on the boy and the man, the impression left on 
liMr students* fresh fron your statute books* Is most unfavor- able to women#s Influenoe; henoe you see but few lawyers ohiv- alroua and high-toned in their sentiments toward woman* they oan not escape the legal view which* by constant reading* has tOQome familiarised to their minds I "Femme covert*" "dower** •widow1® claims*" "protection*" "incapacities*" "incumbrance*" it written on the brow of ovary woman they meet* Her time* bar services are the property of another* She oan not te*ti~ fy* In many oases* against her husband. She oan get no red­ress for wrongs m  har own name in any court of justice. She oan neither sue nor be sued. She is not held morally respon­sible for any crime committed In the presence of her husband* so oompletely is her very existence supposed by the law to be merged in that of another. Think of it; your wives aay be thieves* 11 balers* burglars* Inoendlarles* and for orimes like these they are not held amenable to the laws of the land* if they put oommlt them in .your dread presence.
But, if* gentlemen* you take the ground that the sexes are alike* and* therefore* you are our fadthful representatives —  why then ail these specials laws for womant Would not one code answer for all of like needs and wants t Christ "a golden rule is better than all the special legislation that the ingen­uity of man oan devise: "Do unto others as you would have othersdo unto you," This* men and brethren* is all we sjtik at your hands, to ask no better laws than those you have made for yourselves, to need no other protect ion than that whioh your present laws seoure to you.
In oonoluslon* then* let us say* in behalf of the women of this Stats* we ask for all that you have asked for yourselves in the progress of your development * since the Mayflower oast anchor beside Plymouth rook; and sfcmply on the ground that the rights ef every human being are the same and identio&l. You may say that the mass of the women of this State do not make the demand; it eons from a few sour* disappointed old maids and childless women.
You are mistaken; the mass speak thro&gh us, A very large majority of the women of this State support themselves and their children* and many of their husbands too, So into any village please* of three or four thoue\nd inhabitants* and you will find as many aa fifty men or more* whose only business is to dis­cuss religion and politios* as t <ey watoh the trains oome and go at the depot* or in the passage of a canal boat through a lock; to laugh at the vagaries of some drunken brother* or the o&pers of a monkey dsning to the muelo of his mast efts organ.. All these are supported by their mothers* wives or aletprs.
306low* do you oandldly think these wive* do not wish to control the wage® they earn —  to ora the lead they buy —  the house* they build? to have at their disposal their ora children* with­out being shbjeot to the constan* interference and tyranny of *n idle* worthies a and profligate? Do you suppose that ray wo­
m a n  la auoh a pattern of da wot ion and submission that she will­ingly atltohaa all day for the small sun of fifty oente* that she nay enjoy the unspeakable privilege* in obedience to yonr laws, of paying far her husbandae tobaooo or runt think you the wife of the confirmed* beastly drunkard would consent to shore with him her home and bed, if law and public sentiment would release her from auch gross companionship? Verily, not think you the wife with whom endurance has oeased to be a virtue, who through much suffering, has lost all faith in the justice of both heaven and earth* takes the law in her own hand* sev- ara the unholy bond* and turns her baok. forever upon him whom ehs onoe called husband, consents to the law that in ouch an hour tears her ohild from her —  all that she has left on earth to love and cherish?
The drunkard9s wives speak through us* they number 50,000*Think you that the woman who has worked hard all her days in helping her husband to accumulate a large property* consents to the law that places this wholly at his disposal? would not the mother shoes only ohild is bound out for a term of years agaiafet her expressed wish* deprive the father of this absolute power if she could?
For all these* then* we speak* If to this long list you add the laboring women who are loudly demanding renumeration for their unending toll; those women who teach in our seminaries* acad­emies, and publlo schools for a miserable pittance; the widows who are tamed with out meroy; Jfche unfortunate ones in our work­houses* poor-houses* and prisons; who are they that we do not now represent? But a small class of the fashionable butterflies* who* through the short summer days* seek the sunshine and the flowers; but the cool breezes of autumn and the hoary frosts of winter will soon chase all these away; then too* will they seed and seek preteotlcn* and through other lips demand in their turn justloe and equity at your hands*
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Speech at the Constitutional Convention called by !• T* Legislature 
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taken from “History of toman Suffrage? Tol* XX, 371-83. Mrs* Stanton spoke la Assembly Chamber on the afternoon of Jan* 33, 1867* la immense audience of judges, lawyers, members of Leg­islature, and ladles of fashion greeted her* lirel Stanton as id I -oOo-
Stoat leaen of the Judiciary Committee and Hesbers of the Legislature t
I appear before you at this time , to urge on you the justice of securing to all the people of the State the right to vote for delegates to the coming Constitutional Convention* The die** suasion of this right involves the consideration of the whole . quest ion of suffrage; and especially those seat ions of your Con­stitution which interpose insurmountable quallfioat ions to Its exercise* As representatives of the people, your right to regulate all that pertains to the coming Constitutional Con­vention is absolute* It is for you to say when and where the convention shall be held; how many delegates shall be ohcsen, and what classes shall he represented. This is your right*It la the opinion of many of the ablest men of the country that, in a revision of a oonatltution* the State, is, for the tine being, resolved into its original elements, and that all disfranchised olaeses should have a voice in auoh revision and be represented in such convention • To secure this to the people of the State, is dearly your duty*
8*78 Judge Beach Lawrence, in a letter to Bon* Charles Sumner*
*1 State Constitution must originate with a d  be assented to by a Majority of the people, including as well those Whom it dis­franchises as those whom it invests with the suffrage*9 And as there is nothing in the present Constitution of the State of Bew York to prevent women, or black men from voting for, or being elected as delegates to a Constitutional Convention, there is no reason why the Legislature should not enact that the people eieot their delegates to said Convention Irrespective of sex 
or color* The Legislatures of 1801 and 1831 furnish you a pre— °*Ten* for extending to disfranchised m&assee the right to vole for delegates to a Constitution Convention* Though the vanstltutlon of the State restricted the right of suffrage to tvsry male inhabitant who possessed a freehold to the value of r*n**& * tenement at the yearly value of forty shillings, 
tSr been rated and actually paid taxes to the State,Legislatures of those years passed laws setting aCide all £??** * ifnltntions, and providing that all men —  black and ""Its, rich and poor —  should vote for the pur pen e <tf o one id-
aoe•ting th* part* of the Constitution of this 8tate, respecting tbe of Senator® end Members of Ae&embly ** and also fort&« consideration of the aid article of said C on®t it at ion fe# lativs to the right of nomination to office ^  % d  with no ether power or authority whatsoever/* passed April 6, 1301*See el on Iawb 1801, chapter 69, page 190, see* 8, eaysl (quo­tation omitted)
The shots law was passed by the legislature of 1801, which derived its authority from the First Constitution <f the State*
The eat recommending a convent ion of the people of this State , passed March 13, 1831* Session Laws of 18311 act 90, page 83, dee* 1* i (quotation omitted*)
Extract from Sec. dth, lot 90s (quotation omitted)*
Extracts from the first Constitution of the State of Sew York, under and by virtue of whioh the Legislatures eat, which passed the acta of 1801 and 1831, from whioh the extracts above are taken* Sea« 7* Qualification of the eleotorst (quotation omitted)*
By emotion of 17, the qualifications for voters for Governor are made the earns as those for Senators*
The laws above quoted show this striking fact I Those men, black sad white, prohibited from voting for members of the Assembly, were permitted to vote for delegatee to said Conventional and move than this, on each occasion they were eligible to seats in the tody called to frame the fundamental law #•** the fundamental law from whioh Severnors, Senators, end Members derive their existence*
The Constitutional Convention of Rhode Island, in 1813, affords another precedent of the power of the Legislature to extend the suffrage to disfraaohlsed classes*
The disfranchisement of any olase of citizens la In express Violation of the spirit of our own Constitution* jmt* 1, sac* it (quotation omitted)*
Bow, women, and negroes are not worth two hundred and fiftyhowever weak and lnsignif loaxxt, are surely "members of •J* State** The law of the land Is equality* The question of J*"*raachiaement has never been submitted to the judgment of their peers* A peer is an equal* the "white male eltlsem* who so pompously parades, himself in all our Codes and Const It« does not recognise women and negroes as his equals; therefore, his judgment in their case amounts to nothing* And *en*n and negroes oonstitution a majority of the people of the eiate, do net recognise a "white male* minority as their right*£2* ***•*•'• On our republican theory that the majority governs, women and negroes should have a voice in the government of the
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gtate; being t&xtdi should be represented**
tn tiie recent debate la the Senate of the United States f on the 
q u e s t i o n  of suffrage* Senator Anthony, of Rhode Island saidi (quotation omitted) •
Sor le it a fair statement of the ease to say* that the sen re-* presents the woman# because It le an assumption on the part of the —  it le an Involuntary representation on the part of the woman, Be presentation implies a certain delegated power* and a certain responsibility on the part of the representative toward the party represented, A representation to whioh the represented party does not assent* is no representation at all; hut is adding Insult to Injury* then the Ameri©an Colonies complained that they ought not to be taxed unless they were represented in the British Parliamentp it would have been rather a singular answer to tell them that they were represented by lord Sorth* or even by the Earl of Chatham* The gentlemen on the other side of the Chamber, who eay that the States lately in rebellion are entitled to immediate representation in this Chamber* would hardly be satisfied if we should tell them that, my friend from Massachusetts represented South Carolina, and my friend from Michigan represented Alabama* they would hhrdly be satisfied with that hind of representation* If or have we any sore right to assume that the women are satisfied with the re­presentation of the men* When has been the assembly at whioh this right of re pro emulation was conferred! Where m e  the com— pact made? It la i&olly an assumption*
"White males* are the nobility of this oountry ; they ore the priv­ileged order* who have legislated ae fnjustly for women and aeg* toes as have the nobles of England for their disfranchised olass­es, The exlstenoe of the English Mouse of Commons is a strong fact to prove that one olass oem not: legislate for another*Perhaps it may be meaessary* in this transition period of our olvllt&atlon* to ereate a bower House for women and negroes* lest the dreaded example of Massaohusette* nay* worse* should be repeated here* and women* as well as black men* tabs their places be aide Dutch nobility in the councils of the State* If the history of England has proved that white men of different grades can not legislate with Justice for one another* how can you* Honored)he (tantieme** legislate for women and negroes* who* by your ouetoms* oreads and oodes* are placed under the ban of inferiority? If you dislike this view of the does* and claim that women is your superior* and* therefore* you place her abon all troublesome legislation* to ehief her by your protect- lag care from the rrdugh winds of life* Z have simply to say* your statute books are a sad commentary on the position* Tour laws degrade, rather than exalt womans your oust one cripple* rather than free; your system of taxation is alike ungenerous asd unjust,
lh demanding suffrage for the black man of the aouth* the dom­inant jurty recognise* the foot that ae a freedman he is no long-
a p&rt of the family therefore his master la no longer hie representative* and as he will now be liable to taxation, he .«a*t also have representation* Toman* on the contrary- has mater been such a part of the family* ae to escape taxation# Al«* though there hae been no formal proolamatlea giving her an in- dividual exlsteaoe* unmarried women have always had the right to property and wages; to mate oontraote and do business in thoir own name# And even married women* by recent legislation iA this Stale* have been secured in some eivil rights* at least so tell secured as those olasses can be who do not hold the ball** ©t in their own hands# Toman now holds & vast amount of pro** party in the country* and pays her ftoll proportion of taxes* revenue included; on what principle* then* do you deny her representation* If you say «oaen are •virtually represented* by men of their household* X give you Senator Sumner *s denial* is his great speech on Equal Righte in the First Session of the 39th Congress# Quoting from dames Otis* he says; (quotation omitted).
3a regard to taxation without representation* herd Ooke sayst (quotation omitted)(are not women and negroes peoplet) *with~ . oat their consent in person or by representation# The very aot of taxing those who are not represented appears to me to &e~ prlve them of one of their most essential rights as freemen* sad if continued* seems to be in effect an entire disfranchise** ms at of every civil right} for what one civil right is worth a rush, after a man’s property is subject to be taken from him without his consent?• In view of euoh opinions* is ft too much to ask the men of Sew York* either to enfraashiee women of wealth and education* or else release them from taxation? If we oan not be represented as individuals * we should net be taxed as individuals # If the •white male * will do all the voting* 
1st him pay all the taxes# :There is no logic so powerful in opening the eyes of men to their real interests as a direct appeal to their pockets* Such a rolease from taxation can be supported* too* by your own Constitution# Xa Art* 3* Sec* 1* you say* *And no person of color shall be subject to direct taxation* unless he shall be seised and possessed of such real estate as aforesaid* • referring to the #350 qualification# low* ft poor widow who owns a lot worth a hundred dollars lees* 3s taxed. Why this partiality to the black man? Be may live in the quiet possession of $349 worth of property* and not be taxed a osnt * Xs it cm the ground of color or sex* that the blsek man finds greater favor in the eyes of the law than the daughters of the State? Xn order fully to understand this partiality* I hage inquired into your practice with regard to women of color, I find that in Seneca Jhlle there lives a hifihly estimable colored woman* by the name of Abby Somere * who owns property to the emouxm ox a thousand dollars* in village lets# She now pays* and always hae paid* from the time invested her first hundred dollars* the same taxes as any otter oltlaen —  just 1st proportion to the value of her proper­ty* or as it is assessed. After excluding women and *bea of
anoolor* not worth *f£S0* from representation* jyour Constitution telle ue what other persons are excluded from the right of suf­frage. Art* a, 9eo. a. (quotation omitted).
How humiliating! For respectable and law-abiding women and «na» of color* ■ to be thrust outside the pale of political con­sideration with those convicted of bribery* larceny* and in** famous crime; and worse then all, with those who bet on elections •~. for how lost to all sense of honor must that "white male oit- iaan* he who publicly violates a wise law to which he has Himself given an intelligent o on sent * Me are ashamed^ Honored Sirs* of our company! The Mohammedan forbids a "fool, a madman* oar a woman* to eall the houre for prayers* If this were not fear the invidious olsgslficaticm* we might hope it was tenderases rather than oontempt that mowed the Mohammedan to excuse western free eo sever a duty* .But for the ballot* which falls like flakes of enow upon the aod, we find no euok excuse for Mew York legislators* Art* B* Seo* 3, should be read and considered by the women of the Skate* as It gives them a glimpse of -the modes of life and surroundings of some of the privileged class­es of "white male oltlsens" who may go to the polls; (quotation* 
omitted)*
that an unspeakable privilege to have that precious Jewel —  the human soul —  in a setting of Stita r that thus itcan pass through the prison* the asylum* the alms-house, the auddy waters of the Erie canal* and oome forth Wndlmmed to appear at the ballot-box at the earliest opportunity* there to fcury crimes* its poverty* its moral and physical deformities all beneath the rights* prlvllegesf and immmnlt Jm of a oltlsen of the State. Just traae^ the motley crew of the ten thousands dens of poverty and vloe in our large cities* limping* raving* cringing* staggering up to the polls* while the loyal mothers of a million soldiers whose bones lay bleaching on every Southern plain* stand outside say and silent witnesses of this whole- aale desecration of republican institution* When.you say it would degrade woman to go to the polls* do lyou not make a sad0 cafe as ion to your irreligious mode of observing that most eaored right of oitisenehlpt The ballot-box* in a republican government* should be guarded with as much love and care as wee the Ark of the herd among the Ghlldren of Israel* Mere where we have no heaven-anointed kings or priests* law must be to us a holy thing; and the ballot-box the holy or the holiest; for on it depends the safety and stability of our institution*.*• for one* gentlemen* am not willing to be thus represented*1 claim to understand the interests of the nation better than Tender pauper in your aim-house, then the unbalanced graduate xxomiyour asylum and prison* or the poplnjoy of twenty-one fromseminary of learning* or the traveler on the tow-path of the Erie canal. Mo wonder that with such voters as Art * a* 8cc* v welcomes to the polls* we have these contradictory laws and ^wtltutione* Ho wonder that with such voters* sex and color Bnquld be exalted above loyalty* virtue* wealth and education*
aia| warolyou* liglsUimrs of the State of low fork* that you need the moral power of wise ani thoughtful women in yow political councils* to outweigh the incoming tide of poverty* Ignorance, end vice that threaten® our very existence a® a nation* Hare not the wowen of the republic an equal 1 at greet with yourselves in the government* in free institutions* in progressive ideas* and in the suooeea of the most liberal pol­itical neaaureet Remember* in your last eloot ion* the rept&li- pan majority in thi® State wa® only fourteen thousand* all told, If you would not ®«e the liberal party swamped in the next Presidential campaign* treble your majority by en­franchising those classes who would support it in all Just and ■erolful legislation*
The extension of suffrage is the political idea of our day* agitating alike the leading minds of both continents. The question of debate in the long past has been the rights of races, This* in our country* was settled by the war* when the blaok man was declared free and worthy to bear arms in defense of the republic* and the last remnants of aristocracy were scattered before our northern hosts like chaff in the whirlwind, Be have now oome to the broader idea of MMttJfUdL rights, in idea already debated ably la Oengrees and out* by Republicans* Democrats and Abolitionists* who* in common with the best writers and thinkers of the day the world over* base all rights of society and government on those of the indi­vidual, Each one of you has a right to everything in earth and air* on land and. sea* to the whole world of thought* to all that la needful for soul and body* and there ie no limit to the exercise of your rights* but in the infringement of the rights of another | and the moment you pass that limit you are on forbidden ground* you violate the law of individual life* and breed disorder and confusion in the whole eooial system*Where* gentlemen* did you get the right to deny the ballot to all woasn* and black men not worth $350? If this right of suf­frage is not an individual right* from what place and body did yea get it ? Xe this right of franehise of convea&ioahl arrange** seat* a privilege that society of government may grant or with* hold at pleasure? In the Senate of the Halted States, in the recent discussion on the "bill to regulate the elective free* ohiee in the District of Columbia** Qtrats Brown saidt (quo­tation omitted),
the demand we today make* is not the idiosyncrasy of a few dis­contented minds* but a universal movement» Vomaa le everywhere throwing off the lethargy of ages* and is miksady close upon 
1* the whole realm of thought —  in art* science* literature sad government • Everything heralds the dU*wn of the mew era lorftl power is to govern nations* In asking you* Honor- tcie gentlemen* to extend suffrage to woman* we do net press ? wish and responsibility of a new step* but simplya measure that has already proved wise and safe the world over, 80 long as political power was absolute and hereditary*
313women shared it with n &  by birth* In Hungary and i m  pro** ti&oee of France and lermany, voam holding this inherited right to confer their right of franchise on tholr husbands*Jo 1858, la the old toon of Qpsal, the authorities brantod the right of suffrage to fifty w o m b  holding real estate, «ad to thirty-one doing business la their ova b m m * The represent a** tire of their rotes elected was to sit In the Howe of Burgesses* is Ireland, the Oourt of Queen's Bench, Dublin, restored to women, la 1664, too, the government of Horavla deoldsd that all women who are taxpayers had the right ho vote. In Oaaada, is 1860, an elect oral privilege was conferred cm wcsmm, in hope that the frotestsat night balance the Honan Oat hollo poser is the school system* •! lived, * says a fried of mine, •where X saw this right ezeroised for four years by Memale property holders, and never heard the most cultivated nan, even herd Elgin, to ovjeot ot its results.* femem vote la Austria, Aua** trail la, Holland, and Sweden, on progmrty qualifications* There is a bill now before the British Farliahent, presented by John Stuart Mill, ashing for household suffrage, accompanied by a petition from eleven thousand of the best educated w om b in England*
Would you be willing to admit, gentlemen, that women know lees, hare less virtue, less pride and dignity of character under Republican institutions than in the despotisms and monarchies of the old world ! Tour Oodes and Const ltut lone favor saoh am opinion* Fortunately, history furnishes a few saving facts,•tan under our Bepttblloan institutions* From a recent examin­ation of the archives of the Stats of Hew Jersey we learn that, owing to a liberal Quaker influence, women and negroes, •zeroised the right to suffrage in that State thirty-one years** from 1778 to 1806 —  when •white males* Ignored the oonatitut- -ion, and arbitrarily assumed the reins of government* This aet of injustice is sufficient to account for the moral dark­ness that seems to have settled down upon that unhappy State* During the dynasty of wcmmn and negroes, does history reoord any eoolal revolution peculiar to that perlodt Because women voted there, was the institution of marriage annulled, the sano- tity of home invaded, cradles aaalhila led, and the stockings, like Maroy's pantaloons, mended by the State! Bid the men of that period beoome mere satellites of the dlnner*pot, the wash- tub, or the e pinning-mheelt Here they dwarfed and crippled in body and soul, while their enfranchised wives and mothers be—•̂ as giants in stature and intellect t Bid the children, fully •reed and equipped for the battle of life, spring, Minerva- like, from the brains of their fat her st fere the laws of nat­ure suspended! Did the sezee change places t the everything turned upside dowaf Bo, life went on as smoothly in Mew Jersey eg in any other state in the union* And the fact that women did tote there, oreated eo slight a ripple on the popular wave,**de so ordinary a page in history, that probably nine- tenths of the people of this country never hears of its axis— tense, until recent discussions in the United States Senate
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brought out the facte of the ease* In Kansas, woven vote few school officers are themselves alaoeligible for the off lee of trustee* There le a resolution now before the Legislature of Ohio to strike the words "white male1 fro* the Constitution of that State. The Hon* Mr*~Wool, of Missouri, has presented a hill in the House of ^epresentatlTes to extend suffrage to women of the District of Columbia*
Z think Honorable Oent lament X have given you foots enough to show that you need not hesitate to give the ballot to the woman 0f Hew fork, on the ground that, it is a new thing; for,*a you see, the right has long age been exercised by certain classes of woven In many countries. And if it were a new thing, and had never been heard of before, that would be no argument against the experiment * Had the world never done a new thing, Columbus would not hare discovered this oountry. nor the ooean telegraph brought our old enemy —  3reat Britain ^within spooking distance* When it was proposed to end slavery in this ooimtry, oroaksrs and conservatives protested because it was a new thing, and must of necessity produce a social con­vulsion* When it was proposed to give woman her rights of property in this State, the same classes opposed that on the earns ground; but the spirit of the age carried both measure a over their heads and "nobody was-hurt
* + • + •**•***«***** + ♦*+**•*♦•**
X have called your attention, gentlemen, to some of the flawa in your constitution that you may see that there is more im­portant work to be done in the ooadng Convention than any to which Governor Front on has referred in hie message* X would also o-ill your attention to the faot, that while Hie Excellency suffests the number of delegates at large to be chosen by the two political parties, he makes no provision for the represent­atives of woden and "men of color11 not worth #250* I would* therefore, si|$geet to your honorable body that you provide for the election of an equal number of delegates at large from the diefranohlaed classes* But a response to our present demand does not legitimately thrust on iyou the final consideration of the whole broad question of suffrage, on which many of you say be unprepared to give an opinion* The simple point we now press le this! that in a revision of our Constitution, when the State is, as it were, resolved into its original ele- state, ALL the PEOPLE should be represented in the Convention whioh is to enact the laws by whioh they are to be governed the twenty years* Women and negroes, being seven-twelfths or the people are a majority; and according to our republican theory, are the rightful rulers off the nation* Xa thio view of the case, honorable gentlemen is not a very unpretending demand we make, th t we shall vote onoe in twenty years in revising end amending our state Constitutionf But, say you, the major­ity of women do not make the demand, 3rant it* mat then?you proclaimed emancipation, did you go to slaveholders ana a®k if a majority of them were in favor of freeing their
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alavsst Yhen iyou ring the changes on *aegrp suffrage* from gain* to California* you proof posit ire that a Majority of the fyeedaen demand the ballot ? On the oontrary9 knowing that the very existence of republican institutions depends on the virtue* education and equality of the people* did you mot* se wise statesmen* legislate in all these oases for the highest good of the Individual and the nation? Ye ask that the sane 
far ̂seeing wisdom nay guide your deolsion on the question now 
before iyou* Remember* the gay and fashionable throng who whis-Ser in the ears of statesmen* judgesf lawyers* merchants* *we ave all the rights we want*” are but the mummies of oiviil-* cation, to be brought tbaok to life only by earthquakes and revolutions* Would you know what is in the soul of woman* ask not the wives and daughters of merohant princes; but the oreat~ or6 of wealth those d o  earn their bread by honest toll those who* by a turn in the wheel of fortune* stand faoe to f&oe with the stern realities of life*
•If you would enslave a people** says Oloero* "first, through esse and luxury* make them effeminate •* When you subsidise labor to your selfish intewests* there is ever a healthy re** sletanoe* But* when you exalt weakness and imbecility above your heads* give It an imaginary realm of power* illimitable* unmeasured* unreoognlzed, you have founded a throne for woman on pride* selfishness* and oomplaoenoy* before whioh you may well stand appalled* Sn banishing Madame De Stael from Paris* the Eaparor Hapolson* even* bowed to the power of that scepter whioh rules the world of fashion* The most insidious aristo- oraoy of our women* The ballot «box* that great levelsr among ft*n. is beneath their dignity* "They have all the rights they . want." 80* in his spiritual supremacy* has the Pope of Rome!But what of the multitude outside the vatloanlltt
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speech to  the
htisBkl Convention of Io h b 'i Rights Mew York, 1867
Fr os "History of Vq w a  S u ffra g e ,*  V o l. XX, 18S-191
•oOO*
Mr, Purvis n « a M  th e  a h a ir , and introduced M rs. S tanton, idle 
a poke to  the fo llo w in g  reso lu tio ns t Rssolvedt That government, 
of a l l  soienoes, is  the most exa lted  amoomprehsna i r e ,  in o lu d - 
lag, as i t  does, a l l  th e  p o li t ic a l ,  oommeroia 1 ,  re lig io u s , ed­
ucational, and so o ia l in te re s ts  o f th e  raoe* Resolved. That to  
•peak of the b a llo t as an " a r t io le  o f merchandise. "  end o f 
the solenoe o f government as the*muddy pool o f p o lit ie s *  is  aost 
desoralising to  a  n ation  based on u n iv e rs a l s u ffra g e .
la  oonsldering the  question o f s u ffra g e , th e re  are tw o s ta rtin g  
pointsi one, th a t th is  r ig h t is  a  g if t  of s o c ie ty , in  which c e r­
ta in  asn, hawing in h e rite d  th is  p r iv ile g e  fro a  sons abstract 
body and abstract p la ce , have now the r ig h t to  secure i t  few 
themselves and th e ir  p riv ile g e d  order to  the end o f t in s .  This  
principle leads lo g ic a lly  to  governing races , o la s s e s ,fa m il­
ies; and, in  d ire c t aatagooisn to  our idea o f se If ~g overuse a t ,  
takes ua back to  monarchies and despot is  as, to  an experiment 
that has been tr ie d  over and over ag ain , 6,000  years, and u n i­
formly fa ile d .
Ignoring th is  point of view as untenable and an ti-rep u b  1 loan , 
end taking the oppoeite, th a t suffrage is  a n a tu ra l r ig h t —  as 
accessary to  aan and to  government, fo r  th e  p ro tec tio n  of 
person and property, as are a ir  and notion  to  l i f e  —  we hold  
the talisman by whioh to  ahem the rig h t o f a l l  classes to  the  
b a llo t, to  remove every O bstacle, to  answer every o b je c tio n , to  
point out the tyranny o f every q u a lif ic a tio n  to  the fre e  e x e r- 
oise of th is  sacred r ig h t • To discuss th is  question of suffrage  
for woaen and negroes, as women and negroes, and not as o i t — 
isens of a re p u b lic , im plies th a t th ere  are  some reasons fo r  
demanding th is  r ig h t fo r these olasaes th a t do not apply to  
• fe lt*  m ales.*
the obstinate persistence whioh fa lla c io u s  and absurd objections  
are pressed against th e ir  enfranchisement —  as i f  they were 
anomalous beings, outside a l l  human laws and n ecess ities  —  is  
cost hum iliating  and in s u ltin g  to  every b lack man and woman 
*ho has one p a rti o le  of h e a lth y , h igh-toned s e lf-re s p e c t. There 
■re no speoial o la la s  to  propose fo r  women and negroes, no new 
arguments to  make in  th e ir  b e h a lf. The same a lread y  made to  
%***”£ suffrage to  a l l  white men in  th is  co u n try , th e  same
Bright makes fo r the working men o f Xngland, the seam made 
fox the emancipation of 88 , 000,000  Russian s e rfs , are a l l  we 
sere to  make fo r b lack men and women. As the g reater includes
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th# le®®# an argument fo r  u n iversa l su ffrage covers the whole 
question* th® rig h t®  of a l l  o itis e n a * la  thu® r® laying  th® 
fouadatlon® of government # w® s e tt le  a l l  th®®® aid® loon®®
®f race# color# and sex# ®nd class le g is la tio n #  and remove 
fexqver th® f r u i t f u l  cause o f th® jealousies# dissensions# and 
revolution® o f th® p ast. This 1® th® p latform  o f the American 
flqu&l Bight® A ssociation* *V® ax® masters o f th® s itu a tio n *®
Bex® black men and women ar® hurled la  th® o itls e n * A® in  war# 
fxsedom «ae th® key-note of rio to ry #  ®o now 4® u n iversa l ®uf-t 
fxsge th® keyset®  of reaonst m o tio n *
*f*gro su ffrag e* may an®war a® a p arty  c ry  fo r an e ffe te  p o lit ­
ical organisation through another p re s id e n tia l campaign; hut 
the people of th is  oountry haw® a broader work on hand to -d ay  than  
to ear® the Itepublleam party# or# w ith  some a b o litio n is ts #  to  
nettle the right®  of races* The b attle®  of the age® haw® to®«n 
fought fo r races# classes# p arties# over and over again* and 
foroe always o a rrie d  th® day# and w i l l  u n t i l  we s e tt le  the high­
er# the h o lle r  question of in d iv id u a l r ig h ts *  This is  our Am- 
exioan Idea and on a wise settlem ent of th is  question rest® th® 
problem shether our nation  s h a ll l iv e  o r perish *
The p rin c ip le  o f in e q u a lity  in  government has been thoroughly  
tried# and every nation  based on th a t tfs a  th a t ha® not perished# 
olearly show® the s®®d® of death In  i t s  dee sen® ion® and d a - 
olios* though I t  ha® never been tr ie d #  w® know an experiment 
on the basis of e q u a lity  would be sa fe ; fo r the  laws in  th® 
wsfld of moral® a® | a® Immutable a® in  the world o f m atter • As 
the Astronomer Ite^g rrie r discovered the planet th a t bear® his  
name by a process o f reason and c a lc u la tio n  through the v a r ia ­
tions of other p lanets from knew a laws# so oan the tru e  s ta te s -  
aaxu through the telescope of Justice# see the genuine rep u b lic  
of the fu ture amid th® r®g®s o f the  e ig h ty  nations th a t have 
Passed away* Th® opportun ity  now glvbn us to  make the expert—
■ant of self-governm ent should be regarded by every iareriean  
oitlxen as a solemn and a sacred tru s t * Ihen we remember th a t 
*  nation's l i f e  and growth and im m o rta lity  depend on 11® le g ­
islation# oan we e x a lt too h ig h ly  the d ig n ity  and re s p o n s ib il­
ity  of the b a llo t#  th e  solenoe o f p o lit ic a l economy# the sphere 
of government f  Statesmanship Is *  of a l l  solenoe®# th e  most 
exalted and comprehensive # fo r  i t  includes a l l  o thers* Among 
sea ws fin d  those who study th e  laws o f n a tio n a l l i f e  more l ib ­
eral and enlightened on a l l  subjects than  those who confine th e ir  
xesearohes in  sp ec ia l d irectio n ® * Ihen we base nation® on Jus- 
Has and equality# we l i f t  government out o f the mist® of 
speculation in to  th e  d ig n ity  of a fix e d  solenoe# everything short 
« th is  is  tr ic k #  legerdemain# s le ig h t o f h am * Magicians may 
*ek* nations eseem to  liv e #  but they do n o t* The Kswtons of 
ear day who should t r y  to  make apples stand in  the a ir  or men 
to walk on the w all#  would be no more p u e rile  in  th e ir  exp eri­
ments than are they who b u ild  nations outside o f law# and one 
on the basis o f in e q u a lity *
th inking man oan ta lk  of ooming down In to  the arena o f p o l-
i t  lost I f  we meed p u r ity , honor, s e lf-s a c r if ic e  and devotion  
sayshere* we M od than in  those who hare in  th e ir  keeping the  
life  and p ro sp erity  o f a n a tio n * In  the enfranchisement o f 
woman, in  l i f t in g  her up In to  th is  broader sphere* we see fo r  
her a new honor and d ig n ity * more lib e r a l*  awaited am  e n llg h t-  
aaed view of U fa *  I t s  o b jects , eade and aims* and an e n tire  
revolution In  the new world o f in te re s t and ac tio n  where aha 
is soon to  p lay  her p a rt* And In  saying th is *  X do not claim
that woman la  h a tte r  than man, hut th a t the sexes haws a c iv ­
ilis in g  power on e&oh other* The d istinguished h is to ria n * Henry 
Thomas Bookie* earns (quotation  omit te d )*  And th is  w i l l  he her 
influenoe la  e x a ltin g  and p u rify in g  the world o f p o lit ie s .
When woman understands the momentoua in te re s ts  th a t depend on 
the b a lle t*  she w i l l  make i t  her f i r s t  duty to  educate every  
American boy and g i r l  in to  th e  idea th a t to  gets le  th e  most
sacred sat of o ltis e n s h lp  —  a re lig io u s  duty not to  be d ie —
oharged thoughtlessly* s e lf is h ly  or c o rru p tly * but conscientious­
ly* remembering th a t*  In  a republican  government* to  every a i t -  
Ison is  entrusted the in te re s ts  o f the n a tio n * would you f u l ly  
estimate the re s p o n s ib ility  of the b a llo t*  th in k  o f i t  as the  
great regulating  power of a ooatlnen t* o f a l l  our In te re s ts *  
p o litic a l* commercial* re lig io u s * eduoational* s o c ia l* and 
sanitary!
to many minds* th is  claim  fo r  the b a llo t suggests nothing more* 
than a rough po lling -booth  where ooarse* drunken men* elbowing 
each other* wide knee-deep in  mad to  drop a l i t t l e  piece o f pap­
er two inches long in to  a box— ©imply th is  and nothing mors*
The poet Wordsworth* showing the blank m ateria 11 am of those who 
•ee only w ith th e ir  outward eyes* ways o f h is  Peter B e lli
•A primrose on th e  r iv e r  *e brim  
A yellow  primrose was to  him*
And i t  was nothing m ore*•
80 fa r our p o lit ic a l Peter B e lle  see the rough po llin g -b o o th  „
In th is  great r ig h t o f o ltlis n s h ip *  end nothing more* In  th is  
aetf so lig h tly  esteemed by the mere m a te r ia lis t*  behold the  
realisatio n  of th a t great idea struggled fo r in  the ages and 
proclaimed by the fa th e rs * the r ig h t o f self-governm ent* That 
U tt le  piece of paper dropped in to  a box is  the  symbol o f equals  
l t f |  of o ltlie n s h ip * of w ealth* o f v ir tu e *  education* s e l f -  
protection* d ig n ity * independence and power —  the m ightiest 
tn&itm yet placed in  the hand of man fo r  the uprooting of kings* 
pop*** despotisms, monarchies and empires* What phantom oan 
some of the P ilgrim s be ohaeing* when they make merchandise 
Sv,iLpow*r  I * * *  th ie f  Aidas Is c a r io t*  s e llin g  h ie  Master fo r  
th irty  pieces of s ilv e r *  is  a f i t  type of those American c i t i -  
tens who s e ll thelw  votes* and thus betray  the r ig h t o f s e lf** 
government* Ta lk  not of the"muddy pool o f p o lit ic s * *  as i f  
Sv? ^ in K* oust need be* Behold* w ith  th e  ooming of woman is *e  
kl&her sphere of in flu en ce* the dawn of the new day* when 
P tlitio s * so c a lle d * are to  be l i f t e d  in to  the world o f morals 
re lig io n ; when the po lling -booth  s h a ll be a b e a u tifu l tern-
pie, ourrouiided by foufftaiAB and flow ere and trium phal arches* 
through whioh young men and maidens s h a ll (a  up in  jo y fu l p ro - 
ossslon to  b a llo t roar ju s tic e  and fro td o i; and when our e le c ­
tion days e h a ll bo kept lik e  the ho ly  fe a s t*  o f the Jew® a t 
Jerusalem* Through the t r ia ls  o f th is  second re v o lu tio n  s h a ll 
not our nation r le e  up* w ith  new v ir tu *  and strength* to  f u l -  
f i l l  her mission la  leading a l l  th e  people o f th e  e arth  to  the 
only s o lid  foundation o f government* "equal r ig h ts  to  a l l , " * * . *
Our danger lie s *  not la  the d ire c t le a  of despotism la  the one** 
sea power* la  o e s tr& ll sat lo a f but la  the  corruption  of th e  people*
I t  is  la  vala  to  Ieoh fo r a genuine rep u b lic  l a  th is  country  
u n t i l  the women cure baptised la te  the idea* u n t i l  th ey  under­
stand the genius o f our la s t 1 tu t io ns, u n t i l  they study the 
solenoe of government* u n t il  they hold the b a llo t la  th e ir  hands 
and hare a d irec t voice la  our le g is la tio n *  fihet is  the reason* 
w ith the argument in  favor of the enfranchisement of women a l l  
one one side* without an opponent worthy of consideration  —  
w hile B ritis h  statesmen* even* are discussing th is  quest l o a ­
th© northern men are so dumb and dogged* m anifesting a studied  
indlfferenow to  what they can n e ith e r answer nor prevent T Shat 
Is th© reason th a t even a b o litio n is ts  who have fe a r le s s ly  
claimed p o lit ic a l*  re lig io u s * and s o o la l e q u a lity  fo r women 
fo r  th e  la s t twenty years, should not w ith  bated breath* give  
her but a passing word la  th e ir  public speeches and e d ito r ia l  
oesMttts — ~as i f  her rig h ts  co n stitu ted  but a  side issue of 
th is  grave question o f reconstruct ion? M l  must see th a t th is  
claim fo r g |U  su ffrage is  but another eapeyimsnt in  c lass le g ­
is la tio n * another v io la tio n  o f the republican Idea* ffith  the  
black san we have no new element in  government* but w ith  the 
education and e le v a tio n  of women we have a power th a t is  to  
develop the Baron rase in to  a higher and nobler l i f e *  end thus* 
by the law of a ttra c tio n *  to  l i f t  a l l  races to  a more even p la t­
form than oan ever be reached in  the p o lit ic a l iso la tio n ©  of 
the seres. fhy ignore 15*000,000 women in  the reconstruct io n  t  
The philosophy of th is  s ilen ce is  p la in  enough* :The b lack man 
crowned w ith the rig h ts  of o ltla e n s h ip * th ere  a re  no p o lit ic a l  
Xahm&elltes le f t  but the women* This la  the la s t stronghold o f 
aristocracy in  the country* Sidney Smith eayet "There always 
has been* and always w i l l  be* a olass o f men In  the war Id  so 
saall th a t* i f  women were educated* th ere  would be nothing le f t  
below them."
I t  is  a consolation to  the "white m ale*" to  the popinjays in  
e ll our seminaries of learn in g * to  th e  ignorant fo re ig n e r* th e  
bootblack and barber* the id io t  —  fo r  a "white male" stay vote  
11 he be not more then n ineteenths a fo o l —  to  look down on 
w#alth  and education* who w rite  boohs* make speeches*
* * *  ^ " b s s  p rin c ip les  w ith  the savants o f th e ir  age, I t  le  a  
co n so la tio n  fo r these classes to  be able to  say* "w ell* i f  wo- 
can can do these th in g s* they c a n 't vote a fte r  a l l , "  I  heard some
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bon  disoourBing thus not lone ago. X to ld  them th e y  reminded 
m of a story X heard o f two irishm en the f i r s t  t in s  they saw 
s locomotive w ith  a t r a in  o f o a rs . Ae the m ajastlo  f i r e  •hooey, 
n th  a l l  i t s  feraoe and p o lis h , moved up to  a s ta tio n , stopped, 
sad snorted, aa i t s  n ig h ty  power earn our bed, then e lo e ly  g a th e r*  
ad up ite  farose again and moved s w ift ly  an —  “be ja b b e rs ,•  
says Vat, "thosv's maeole fo r  yen , th a t are we beside th a t 
slantt" They watehed i t  in te n tly  t i l l  out of e ig h t, seemingly 
with rea l m wyi as i f  the  oppressed w ith  fe e lin g s  o f weakness 
sad poverty before th is  unknown power| toot ra lly in g  a t la s t ,  
see save to  the others *So n a tte r V a tj le t  i t  snort and dash 
on — i t  ean*t wets a fte r  a l l . *
Poor human nature wants something to  look down on. B o p r lv i l— 
eged order ever d id  see the  wrongs o f i t s  own v ic tim s , and why 
expeat the •whits male o it lz e n *  to  enfranchise won an w ithout 
a struggle —  by a  soratoh o f the pen to  place themselves on 
a dead le v e l w ith th e ir  lowest o rd ert And what a f a l l  would th a t 
be, my ooumhrymea, Xn none o f the nations o f modern Korops la  
there a olass of women so degraded p o li t ic a l ly  ee are the women 
of these northern S ta tes . Xn the Old W orld, whs re th e  govera— 
aent is  the e rla te o ra o y , where i t  le  considered a  mark o f nob* 
i l i t y  to  share U s  o f flo e s  and powers —  th e re  women o f rank  
have certa in  h e re d ita ry  r ig h ts  whioh ra is e  them above a ma­
jo rity  of the mem, c e rta in  honors and p riv ile g e s  not granted to  
ssrfa or peasants. Xn England woman may be Queen, hold o f f  le e , 
nad vote on eons quest io n s . Xn the Southern S tates even th e  
woman were not degraded below th e ir  working popu lation , they  
wars not hum iliated In  seeing th e ir  ooeehnen, gardeners, and 
waiters go to  the p o lls  to  le g is la te  on th e ir  in te re s t a |  henoe 
there was a pride and d ig n ity  in  th e ir  bearing not found in  
the women ff the B erth , and pluok In  th e  c h iv a lry  before whioh 
Borthexn doughfaoeien has ever o owe re d . But h e re , where the  
ruling o lase, th e  a rle to erao y  is  % • ! • , *  no m atter whether 
wehhed ar unwashed, le t te r  or u n le tte re d , rlo h  or poor, b laok  
or white here in  th is  boosted northern e lv llla a t le m , under th e  
shadow Of Bunker H i l l  and Vaneuil H a ll, whioh H r, P h illip s  pro­
posed to  e ras  down th e  th ro a t o f South C aro lin a  —  here woman f  
wealth end education, who ja y taxes and a r e .amenable to  law , who 
may be hung, even though not perm itted  to  ohooee th e  judge, the  
ju ror, or the s h e r if f  who does th e  dism al deed, women who '» 
ere your peers in  a r t ,  solenoe, and lite r a tu r e  —  a lread y  C lose  
upm ycur heels in  the whole world o f thought —  are  th ru s t 
outside the pale of p o lit ic a l consideration  w ith  t r a ito r s ,  id ­
io ts , minors, w ith  those g u ilty  of b r ib e ry , la ro en y, and in — 
****** a r ia s , th a t a category is  th is  In  whioh to  place your 
aethers, w ives, and daughters, *X ask you, man of th e  Bmplrc 
•ta ts , where on the fo o ts to o l do ^you fin d  such a olase o f e l t — 
isene p o lit ic a lly  so degradsdt How, now, we akk you, in  the  
•sung C o n stitu tio n al Convent io n , to  so amend th e  Second Art —
*s*s of your S tate C o n stitu tio n  as to  w ife  out th is  record o f 
disgrace.
say you, *women themselves do not make the demand,*
as*
Mr* P h illip s  said an th is  p latfo rm  a year ago, th a t *the sing«- 
ttla rlty  of th is  oauee is ,  th a t i t  hae to  be c a rrie d  on against 
the wishes and purposes o f i t s  v ic tim s ,*  and he has been echoed 
by nearly eyerjr nan who has spoken on th is  subject during the  past year* Suppose the assertio n  tru s * Is  I t  a p e c u lia r ity  of th is  reform ?**** ♦••Ignorant olaeaee always re s is t innovations* 
9<&en looted on t t e  sewing Hsaohina as a r iv a l  fo r  a long t in * ,  
fears ago the laboring  olaases o f England anted broad; but tte  
Csbdena, the B rig h ts , the 3ladstones, the h i l ls  haws taught than  
there Is  a power behind bread, and today they aak the b a llo t*
Bat they were taught i t s  power f i r s t ,  and so must woman be* Again 
do not those fa r-s e e in g  philosophers who comprehend th e  wisdom, 
and benefloenoe, th e  m o ra lity  o f fre e  trade urge th is  law of 
nations against the w i l l  and wishes o f the v ictim s of t a r i f f s  
and protective d u tle s t 1̂  you can prove to  us th a t women do 
not want to  v o te , th a t is  no argument against our demand* There 
are many duties in  l i f e  th a t ig n o ran t, s e lf is h , unthinking women 
do not desire to  do , end th is  may be one of them*
•But,* says Rev* 0 , B* fkothlngham , in  a recent sermon on th iy  
auMect, *they who f i r s t  assume p o lit ic a l re s p o n s ib ilitie s  auat necessarily lose something of the fem inine elem ent*11 in  
the eduoation and e leva tio n  o f woman we are yet to  le a rn  the  
true manhood and womanhood, the t  rue masculine and fem inine 
elements * Dio Lewis is ra p id ly  ohaaging our ideas o f fem inine 
beauty* Xn the larg e w aists and strong arms of the g ir ls  un­
der his tra in in g , some d ile tta n te  gentlemen may mourn a loss 
of feminine d e licacy* So l a  th e  w is e , v irtu o u s , s e lf-s u p p o rt­
ing* oomiBoa-sense woamn we pmopos e as the mothers of th e  fu tu re  
republic* the reverend gentlemen may see a lack  of what he con­
siders the fem inine elem ent* Xn the development o f s u ffic ie n t  
moral force to  entrench h e rs e lf on p r in c ip le , need a woman 
neoeoearily lose any g race, d ig n ity , or perfect ion or c her a c t— 
art Are not those who have advocated the rig h ts  of women in  
this oountry fo r  the la s t tw enty years as d e lic a te  and re fin e d , 
as moral, h igh-toned, educated, Ju st, and generous aa any women 
in the land! X have seen women In  many countries and c lasses.
In public and p riv a te ; but have found none fo r more pure and 
noble than those X meet on th is  p la tfo rm * X have seen our 
venerable President in  converse w ith  th e  highest English n o b il­
ity , and even the Duohees of Sutherland d id  not ec lip se  her 
id  grace, d ig n ity , the  conversational power* Where are th e re  
any women, as wives and mother, more b e a u tifu l in  th e ir  hone 
life  than U io re tla  Mott and Lucy Stone, or A nto inette  Brown 
Blackwell? Let the freedom of the  South Sea Is lands te s t i fy  
to the fa ith fu ln e s s , the d evo tion , the p a tien ce , the  tender 
s$foy of 7feaaoes D. Sags, who watched over th e ir  in te re s ts ,
a* them to  read and Work fo r two long years* Seme on our 
Platform have struggled w ith hardship and poverty —  been slaves 
•ten in  *the land of the fares and the home o f the h r*v e * , and
Ms* th * ®«*x* o f l i f e 's  b a t t le , But la  a  eelf^eade woa&n l i f
S 2J S iie *is  in  "J®* « «  arguments. mien they&publio 10 la aang ef| ao m tto ir lo r  oux aaimesrsa a n n:22s: ssjrts^*^ sursBt JKr*«SrS f“ f * ?, * * ■ £ « * h, b^ f° <1 ~  * » «  w ith  a soul to  fe e l*  thought 
of anything tout the g lorious work they had donet ehp*-. i f  th e ir  
nofcbete cn th i«  p latform  be an g u la r, o ld . w rinkled* »Tri etravf 
* ° ° *  to re  *  8 ° ° *  * *6 k t freedom, and proudlyboar the soars o f the  b u ttle *  9* ngone have struck  the kev- 
”^L£f \ tofie “ * t*Mte of ®equalf impartial*
manhood *??£**§*» *® git* tho o e rta ln  sound, •un lTorsal s u ff*
f®8®* £?!«!!«. ?*2 tha *igh t®  o f raoes, we e x a lt the h ig h -
? i 2? fey the Fathers, and now tv lo o
t f t & n : £ S 2 i1.;su ’l',“ l '**“ •■* *• * « “  «  »• »"■>
MRS* ELIJlBETH CAbf 31 A,,I ON 
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Mra« Stanton Said t
A groat idea o f progress is  near I t s  consummation* when s ta te s — 
mn in the cosmoila o f the  n atio n  propose to  frame i t  in to  
statutes and c o n s titu tio n s ; when Reverend Fathers recognise i t  
by a new in te rp re ta tio n  of th e ir  creeds and canons; when the  
Bar and Bench a t i t s  command set aside th e  le g is la tio n  of oeut— 
uries* and g ir ls  o f twenty put th e ir  heels on the Cokes and 
Blaokstonee o f the past*
Those who represent what is  o a lle d  the •Woman*a Right Movement 
tors argued th e ir  r ig h t to  p o lit ic a l e q u a lity  from every stand­
point of ju s tic e * re lig io n *  and lo g ic * fo r the la s t tw enty te a rs *  
Thsy have quotei the C o n stitu tio n * the D eo laration  of Independ- 
anoe* the B ib le * the opinions of great men and women in  a l l  
ages; they have plead the theory of our government; suffrage a 
natural* in a lie n a b le  r ig h t;  shown from the lessons of h is to ry *  
that one olaso oan not L eg is la te  fo r another; th a t d is fra n c h is ­
ed olaesee must ever be neglected and degraded; and th a t a l l  
privilege a axe but mockery to  the o it ls e a *  u n t i l  he has a boioe 
in the making adm inistering o f *uhe law . Snoh arguments have 
been made over and homer in  conventions and before the le g is le t -  
ttrea of the several S tates* Judges, lawyers* p rie s ts * and 
politicians have said  again and again* th a t our log io  was un­
answerable* and although much nonsense has emanated from male 
tongue and pen on th is  su b jeo t* no man has yet made a f a i r  
argument on the other s id e . Knowing th a t we hold th e  G ib ra l­
tar rook of reason on th is  question* they re so rt to  r id io u le  
aad petty objections* Compelled to  fo llow  our a ss a ila n ts * 
wherever they go* and fig h t them w ith  th e ir  own weapons; when 
ooruexed w ith w it and sarcasm* seme c ry  out* you have no lo g ic  
*n your p latform , fo rg e ttin g  th a t we have no use fo r log lo  un­
t i l  they give us lo g ic ian s  a t whom to  h u rl i t *  and I f  * fo r  
the pure love of i t *  we know now and then rehearse the log ic  
that i«  lik e *  a* b* o* to  a l l  o f us* others c ry  out — th e  same 
out and old speeches we have heard these tw enty years* I t  would 
oe safe to  say a  hundred years* fo r  they are the same our f a -  
thtfft.used when b a ttlin g  o ld  Ming Georgs sad the S r i t i  h F h r lia -  
m t  fo r th e ir  r ig h t to  rep resen ta tio n* and a voioe in  the laps  
®y whioh they were governed* There are no new arguments to  be 
w e  on human r ig h ts *  oru work tO'-day is  to  apply to  ourselves 
-I552?-.ao * * * * * * !* *  *© a l l ;  and to  tesoh men th a t woman is  not an 
anomalous being* outside a l l  laws and oonstl tu t ions* but erne
aa4
whose rig h t e are to  be taken and established by the same pro­
cess of reason aa th a t by whioh he demands h ie  own#
When our Fathers made out th e ir  famous b i l l  of impeachment again** 
at England* i^ey  e pec i f  led  eighteen grievances* Ihen the women 
ofthis country surveyed the s itu a tio n  in  th e ir  f i r s t  convention* 
they found they had p rec ise ly  th a t number and q u ite  s im ila r in  
character] end reading over the old revo lu tio n a ry  arguments of 
Jefferson* P atrick  Henry, O tis * and Mama* they found they app- 
lied remarkably w e ll to  th e ir  case* The same arguments made in  
th is country fo r extending th e ir  case* suffrage from tim e to  
time* to white men. n a tive  boro o itis e a s , without property and 
education* and to  fo re ig n ers ; the same used by John Bright in  
England, to  extend i t  to  a new m illio n  v o te rs , and the same us­
ed by the great He public an p arty  to  enfranchise a m illio n  b lack  
men in the South, a l l  these arguments we have to-day to  o ffe r  
for woman* and one* in  a d d itio n * stronger than a l l  besides* the 
difference la  and woman* Beoanse wmxi and woman are the com­
plement of one another* we need of woman#e thought in  n a tio n a l 
a ffa irs  to  make a safe and s ta b le  government*
The Republican party  to -day congratu lates I t s e l f  on having 
carried the F ifte e n th  Amendment of the C o n stitu tio n * thus se~ 
curing ■manhood su ffrag e* and estab lish in g  an a ris to cracy  of aex on th is  continent* As several b i l ls  to  secure Woman's Suf­
frage in  the D is tr ic t and T e rr ito r ie s  have been already pre­
sented in  both houses o f Congress* and as by Mr* Ju lian *a  b i l l *  
the ^ueatloa of so amending the C o n stitu tio n  aa to  extend suf­
frage to  a l l  the women o f the country has been presented to  the  
nation fo r ooneideration* i t  ia  not Only the r ig h t bat the duty  
-of every thoughtfu l woman to  express her opinion on a S ix­
teenth Amendmen t*  ih ile  X h a ll the la te  discussions in  Con­
gress and the various b i l ls  presented aa so many signs of pro­
gress , X am eep e o la lly  g ra t if ie d  w ith  those of Messrs* J u lia n  
and Pomeroy* whioh fo rb id  any S tate to  deny the r ig h t of s u ff­
rage to  any of i t e  o ltia en s  on account o f sex car c o lo r.
This fundamental p rin c ip le  of our government —  the e q u a lity  of 
a ll the o itlsen s of the rep u b lic  —  should be incorporated m  
the Federal C o nstitu tio n* th ere  to  remain fo re v e r* To leave th is  
Question then to  the S tates and p a r t ia l acts of Congress* is  to  
defer in d e fin ite ly  its  settlem ent* fo r  what la  done by th is  Con­
gress may be repealed by the n ext; and p o litic ©  in  the several 
States d iffe r  so w idely* th a t no harmonious ac tio n  on any question  
oan ever be eeoured* except as a s tr ic t  party measure.. Benee* 
we appeal to  the p arty  now in  power* everywhere to  end th is  p ro - 
tr&oted debate on suffrage* and dealers i t  the in a lie n a b le  
fight of every o itls e n  who is  amenable to  the laws of the land* 
who pays taxes and the penalty of orime* We have a splendid  
theory of a genuine republlo* why not re a lis e  i t  and make our 
government homogeneous* to  Maine from C a lifo rn ia *  the Republican 
party has the power to  do th is *  and now is  i t s  only opportunity* 
noaan’ s Suffrage* In  1878* may be as good, a oard fo r  Seneral 
want in  the la s t e le c tio n . I t  is  said th a t the Republican party
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sgl* him President , not btoaueft they thought h i*  tho moat da** 
sir&ble man 1 * tha nation  fear th a t ^ a d e t but they « * •  a fra id  
the Democrats would take him i f  they d id  not* Wo would sug­
gest, there may be the same danger of Democrats tak in g  up Woman 
Suffrage i f  they do not* Sod, in  h i a providence,  may have pur­
ifie d  th a t Party in  the furnace of a f f  n o tio n  * They have had the  
opportunity, safe from the tu rm o il o f p o lit ic a l l i f e  and the 
tempt at lone of o ff ic e , to  study and apply the d iv in e  p rin c ip le s  
of juatlos e q u a lity  to  l i f e ;  fo r m in o ritie s  are alwaye in  
a position to  o&rry p rin o lp les  to  th e ir  lo g le a l re s u lts , while 
majorities are governed only by vo tes. You may see my fa ith  
in Democrats is  based on sound philosophy* Xn the  next Con­
gress, the Democratic p arty  w i l l  gain th ir ty -fo u r  
new Members, hence the Republicans have had th e ir  la s t chance 
to do ju stice  to  woman* I t  w i l l  be no enviable record fo r the  
Fortieth Congress th a t in  the darkest days o f the rep u b lic  i t  
placed our fre e  In s titu tio n s  in  th e  care and keeping o f every  
type manhood, Ignoring womanhood, a l l  the e le v a tin g  and p u r ify ­
ing Influences of the most v irtu o u s and humane h a lf  o f th e  Am­
erican people* X urge a speed adoption of a S ixteenth  Amendment 
for the fo llow ing  reasonst
I* A government based cm the p rin c ip le  of caste and c la s s , can 
not stand* The a r ls tro e ra tio  id e a , in  any form , is  opposed to  
the genius of our fre e  in s titu tio n s , to  our own d e c la ra tio n  of 
rights, and to  the c iv ilis a t io n  of the age* A1 a r t i f i c ia l  d is ­
tin ctio n s , whether of fa m ily , b lood, w ea lth , c o lo r, or sex , sure 
squally oppressive to  the subject o iasses, and eq u a lly  destruc­
tive to  national l i f e  and p ro sp erity * Government a based on ev­
ery form of a rls to o rao y . on every degree and v a r ie ty  o f in e ­
quality , have been tr ie d  in  despotisms,  monarchies, and repub­
lic s , and a l l  a lik e  have perished* Xn the panorama of the past 
behold the mighty nation a th a t have r is e n , one by one, of the  
world, but to  f a i l *  Behold th e ir  tem ples, thrones, and pyra­
mids, th e ir  gorgeous palaces and s ta te ly  monuments now crum­
bled a l l  to  dust* Behold the republics on th is  Wbatera con­
tinent convulsed, d is tra c te d , d iv id ed , the hosts sca tte red , the  
leaders fa lle n , the scouts lo s t in  the w ilderness, the once 
inspired prophets b lin d  and dumb, w hile on a l l  sides the cry  is  
echoed, "republicanism is  a f a i lu r e ,*  though th a t great p r ln -  
oiple of a government "by the people, of the people* fo r the 
people," have never been t r ie d .  Thus fa r ,  a l l  nations have been 
b u ilt on caste and fa ile d *  Why, in  th is  hour o f reco n stru ctio n , 
with the experience of generations before us, make another 
experiment in  the same d ire c tio n ?  I f  serfdom, peasantry, end 
slavery have shattered kingdoms, deluged Continents w ith  blood, 
eoatt ered republics lik e  dust before the w ind, and re n t our own
union asunder, what kind of a government,  th in k  you, Ameriaan
statesmen, you can b u ild , w ith  the mothers o f the race ercs&oh- 
lag at your fe e t , while iron^heeled peasants o f s e rfs , and
exalted by your hands, tre a d  our in a lie n a b le  rig h ts  in to  
tVv it * * *  While a l l  men, everywhere, are  re jo ic in g  in  new-fopad 
lib e rtie s , sh all woman alone be decked th e  r ig h ts , p riv ile g e s ,
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and issw nitie* of o ltlsem eh lp t While in  England. men a re  oo»* 
lag up frmsthe ooal mimes. of Cornwall* f r o *  the fa c to rie s  of 
Birmingha* and Manchester* demanding tho su ffrag e ; while In  
fr ig id  Russia tho 88* 000*000 newly-emancipated s e rf a are  a l ­
ready claim ing a ooioo in  tho government; w hile here* In  ear 
own land, s lave** ta t  ju s t re jo ic in g  in  tho prool&im ation of 
emancipation Ignorant a lik e  ©I i t s  power and s ig n ifican ce* have 
the ballo t unasked* unsought |  a lready la id  a t th e ir  fo o t —  
think you tho daughters o f Adams* Jefferson* and P atrick  Hen­
ry* in  whose veins flews tho bleed o f two Revolutions* w i l l  
forever lin g er round tho oanpfires of an ©Id barbarian* w ith  
no longings to  jo in  th i©  grand a r*y  o f freed© * in  i t s  onward 
march to  r o l l  back tho golden gates of & higher and b e tte r c iv i l *  
Is a tla a f Of a l l  kinds o f arls to o rao y* th a t o f sex la  the s e t  
odious and unnatural; invading* as i t  does* our hones* dese- 
orating our fam ily  a lta rs *  d iv id in g  those whoa $od has jo ined  
together* e xa ltin g  the son above the mother who bore h ia * and 
subjugating* everywhere* moral power to  brute fo rc e , Suoh a
fovernnent would not be worth the blood end treasures so f r e e *  y poured out la  i t s  long struggles fo r  freedom *»•
3» X urge a S ixteenth Amendment * because %*anhood su ffrage*o r 
a *&n>s government* is  o lv l l *  re lig io u s * and s o c ia l d iso rg an !* 
cation* The male element is  a d estru ctive  fo rce* etermt* s e lf ­
ish* aggrandising* war lo v in g , loving v io len ce , conquest* 
acquisition* breeding in  the m a te ria l and moral world a lik e  
discord, d isorder* disease* and death* See what a record of 
blood and c ru e lty  th e  pages of h is to ry  re ve a l I  Through ta a t 
slavery* slaughter* and s a c r ific e *  through what in q u is itio n s  and 
Imprisonments* pains and persecutions* b lack codes and gloomy 
oxosds* the soul o f humanity has struggled fo r  cen tu ries* 
while meroy has b e lled  her race and a l l  hearts have been deed 
alike to love and hope? The asale c a rn iv a l has run thus fa r *  
run r io t from the beginning* overpowering the fem inine element 
everywhere* orushing a l l  the d iv in e r q u a litie s  in  human nature* 
u n til we know ta t  l i t t l e  of tru e  manhood and womanhood* o f the  
le tte r com paratively nothing* fo r i t  has sooxoe been recognised 
is a power u n t il w ith in  the la s t century* Society ia  but the  
re flec tio n  of man h im self* unhampered by womam*8 though^* the  
bard iron ru le  we fe e l a lik e  than in  the church* the s ta te *  
and the home* go one seed wonder at the  d ie  organisation* a t the  
fragmentary c o n d itio n  of everyth ing* when we remember th a t man* 
who represents but h a lf  a complete being w ith  h a lf an idea of 
every subject* has undertaken the absolute co n tro l o f a l l  sub— 
lunary matters*
People object the demands of those whom th ey  choose to  © a ll the  
strong -minded* because they say* “the r ig h t of Suffrage w i l l  
«ake the women m asculine$* th a t is  Just the d if f ic u lty  in  
which we are involved to -d ay* Though d isfran ch ised  we have 
» *w??aa sense* we have sim ply so many re fle c tio n s *
v a r ie tie * . and d ilu tio n s  o f the masouline gender* The strong* 
natura l c h a ra c te ris tic s  of womanhood are repressed and ignored 
deuttadenoe* fo r  so long as man feeds woman she w i l l  t r y  to
m ?
pleas* the g iver and adapt h e rs e lf to  h is  co n d itio n * To keep 
I  foothold In  ooo lo t  y woman M a t ho aa near lik e  man ae possible* 
reflect hie Id ea** opinions* v irtu e s * m otives* prejudices * and 
visas* She m a t re a pact h i a s ta tu te s * though they a t r ip  her 
of evary in a lie n a b le  r ig h t * and c o n flic t w ith th a t higher law  
written by the fin g e r or lod on her own so u l* She m a t be H e re  
this theology* though i t  pare the highway* of h e ll  w ith  the 
ofcttlle of new-born In fa n ta * and sake Sod a monster of rangeanoe 
aad hypocrisy# She must look a t everything from i t s  d o lla r  
and oent point of view* or eha le  a mere romancer• She m e t 
accept things ae they are and make the best of th en . To mowna 
over the mi ear lee  of O thers, the poverty of the poor* th e ir  
hardships in  ja i ls *  prisons* asylums, the horrors of war c ru e l-  
ty* the b ru ta lity  in  every form, a i l  th is  would be mere cent-  
lsan tslic ing . To p ro test against the in tr ig u e * b rib e ry * and 
corruption of publio l i f e *  to  deeire  th a t her sons might fo llo w  
4088 business th a t d id  not involve ly in g * cheating* and a hard 
grlading selfishness* would be arran t nonsense. In  th is  way man 
has been moulding woman to  h is  ideas by d ire c t and p o s itive  in ­
fluences, whila she* i f  not a negation* has used indnrect means 
to oontrol him* and in  most oases developed the very  o h arao t- 
ts ria tio a  both in  him and h e rs e lf th a t needed re c e s s io n * Jnd 
new R&n him self stands appalled a t the re s u lts  of h is  own ex— 
assaes* and mourns in  b itte rn e s s  th a t falsehood* selfishness  
and violence are the law of l i f e .  The need of th is  hour Is  not 
te rrito ry * gold mines* ra ilro a d s * or spools payments* but a new 
evangel of womanhood* to  e x a lt  p u rity * v ir tu e *  m o ra lity * tru e  
re lig io n , to  l i f t  man up in to  the higher realms o f thought and 
action,
9a ask woman's enfranchisement * as the f i r s t  step toward th e  r e ­
cognition of th a t e s s e n tia l element in  government th a t oan only  
aeoure the h ealth * strength* and proaper&ty of the n atio n * 
Whatever is  done to  l i f t  woman to  her tru e  p o s itio n  w i l l  help  
to uaher in  a new day of peace and p erfec tio n  fo r the raoe* In  
»peaking of the masculine elem ent* I  do not wish to  be under­
stood to  say th a t a l l  mem are hard* s e lfis h *  and b ru ta l*  fo r  
aetey of the most b e a u tifu l s p ir its  the world has ever known have 
been clothed w ith mauhoodj but X re fe r  to  those c h a ra c te ris tic s *  
though often marked in  western* th a t d is tin g u ish  v&at la  c a lle d  
tho stronger sex. For example* the love of acq u is itio n  and con­
quest* the very pioneers o f c iv il is a t io n *  when expended on the 
earth* the sea* the elements* the rich es  and forces o f fia ture* 
arc powers of d estru c tio n  when used to  subjugate one man to  
another or to  s a c r ific e  nations to  am bition* Here th a t great 
conservator of western's love* i f  perm itted to  assert i t s e l f *  as 
i t  n a tu ra lly  would in  freedom against oppression* v io le n c e , and 
war* would hold a l l  these d e s tru c tiv e  forces in  ohsok* fo r  
wonan knows the cost of l i f e  b e tte r t)a n  man does* and not w ith  
r  would one drop of blood ever bs shad* one l i f e
sacrificed in va im # V lth  vio lence and disturbance in  the n a tu r­
al world* we see a constant e ffo r t  to  m ain tain  an e q u ilib riu m  
? J i Hature* lik e  a loving mother* is  ever try in g  to  keep
*ahd and sea* mountain and v a lle y * each in  i t s  plaoe* to  hush
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th# angry winds and w&bes, balance th# extremes# o f heat and
oold, of ra in  and drought, th a t peace, harmony, and beauty may 
reign supreme* Thar# la  a s tr ik in g  analogy bet w on m atter and 
mind, and the present d iso rgan isatio n  of so cie ty  warns us, 
that In  the dethronement of women we hare le t  loose the e le -  
mens of violence and ru in  and th a t she only has the power t  o ourb* I f  the c iv il is a t io n  of the  age c a lls  fo r  an extension  
of the su ffrag e , s u re ly  a government of the most v irtu o u s . ed­
u c a te d  men and women would b e tte r represent the whol#, ana pro­
t e c t  the in te res ts  of a l l  than oould the rep res e n ta tio n  of e ith ­
er usr alone* But government gains no new element of s trength  
in  admitting a l l  men to  the b a llo t -box* fo r we have too much of 
th e  man-power there a lre a d y , lb  see th is  in  every department of 
le g is la tio n , and i t  is  a common rem ark, th a t unless some new 
virtue is  infused in to  our public l i f e  the  n atio n  le  doomed to  
destruction. 9111 the fo re ig n  elem ent, the dregs of China, 
Germany, England, Ire la n d , and A frioa supply th is  needed force  
or the nobler types of American womanhood who have taught our presidents, senators, and congressmen the rudiments of a l l  
they know? *
3. X urge a S ixteenth  Amendment because, when “manhood s u ff­
rage- is established from Maine to  C a lifo rn ia , woman has reach­
ed the lowest depths of p o lit ic a l degradation* So long as there  
is a disfranchised class in  th is  country, and th a t class i t s  
women, a man1# government is  worse than a white man's government 
with suffrage lim ite d  by property and educational q u a lifica tio n s^  
because in  proportion as you m u ltip ly  the ru le rs , the oonditon o& 
the p o lit ic a lly  ostracised is  mors hopeless and degraded. JTohn 
Stuart M i l l ,  in  h ie  work on •L ib e rty * shows th a t the co n d itio n  
of one disfranchised man in  & nation  is  worse than khan When 
the whole nation is  under one man, because in  the la t te r  case,
I f  the one man is  d esp o tic , the nation oan e a s ily  throw him 
o ff, but what can one man do w ith a n a tio n  o f ty ra n ts  over 
bln? I f  American women fin d  i t  hard to  bear the oppressions of 
th e ir own Saxon fa th e rs , the  best orders of manhood, what may 
they be ca lle d  to  endure when a l l  the lower orders of fo re ig n ­
ers now crowding our shores le g is la te  fo r them and th e ir  dau­
ghters* Think of P a tric k  and Sambo and Hans and Tung Tung, who 
do not know the fin e  d iffe re n ce  between a monarchy and a re ­
public, «hc oan not read the D eclaration  o f Independence or 
w bster's  spellingfcbook, making laws fo r L u s rs tla  M o tt, Ernes­
tine L» Hose, and Anna S. D ickinson. Think o f ju ro rs  and j a i l ­
or drawn from these ranks to  watch and t r y  young g ir ls  fo r the  
crime of in fa n tic id e , to  decide the  moral code by which the  
*  r0 ° *  Republic s h a ll be governed! This manhood
1(9 * *  ap p a llin g  question, and i t  would be w e ll fo r  
^hinking women, who seem to  consider i t  bo magnanimous to  hold  
own Ĝ alms ia  abeyance u n t il  a l l  men are crowned w ith  . 
ouisenship, to  remember th a t the most ignorant men are ever 
Jne most h o s tile  to  the e q u a lity  of women, ae th ey  have known 
then only in  s lavery  and degradation*
3o to  our courts o f ju s tic e , our ja i ls  and prisons; go in to  the
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world of work) In to  the trades and professions; in to  the tern- 
plea of solenoe and le a rn in g , and see what le  noted out « w y -  
shsr® to  wonon - - t o  those who here no advocate in  our co u rts , 
no represent at tves in  the councils or the n a tio n * S h a ll we 
prolong and perpetuate such in ju s tic e , and toy increasing th is  
power,risk more worse oppressions fo r  ourselves and cur dau­
ghters? I t  is  an open d e lib e ra te  in s u lt to  American womanhood 
to he oast down u n ler the iron -heeled  peasantry of the old  
world and the slaves of the Haw, as we s h a ll toe in  the p ract­
ical working of the F ifte e n th  Amendment, and the only atonement 
the Republican party  can make Is  now to  complete I t s  work, toy 
enfranchising the women of the n a tio n * I  have fo rg o tten  th e ir  
action four years ago, when A rtic le  X IY *, $eo4 2 , was amended 
by invi& icualy in troducing the ward "male* in to  the Federal 
Ooa.atltution, where i t  had never been b efo re , thus counting out 
of the banio of representation  a l l  men not perm itted to  v o te , 
thereby making i t  the in te re s t o f every S tate to  enfranchise  
its  male o ltls e n a , and v ir tu a lly  declaring  i t  no crim e to  
disfranchise its  women# As p o lit ic a l sagacity  moved our ru le rs  
thus to  guard the in te re s ts  of the  negro fo r  p arty  purposes, 
otrwmon just ids might have compelled them to  show lik e  resseot 
for th e ir own mothers, toy counting woman too  out of the basis  
of representation, th a t she might no longer sw ell the numbers 
to le g is la te  adversely to  her in te re s ts . And th is  do a e ra tio n  
of the larrt w ill  and testament of the fa th e rs , th is  re tro g ress ive  
leg is la tion  fo r  woman, was la  the face o f the earnest pro 
jeots of thousands of the beet educated, mot re fin e d  and c u l­
tivated women of the Rorth*
Slow, when the a tte n tio n  of the v&ole world is  turned to  th is  
question of su ffrag e* and woman themselves are throwing o ff  the  
lethargy of ages, and in  England, France* Germany, S w itzerland , 
and Russia are holding th e ir  conventions, and th e ir  ru le rs  are  
everywhere g iving them & re s p e c tfu l hearin g , s h a ll American 
statesmen, claim ing to  toe l ib e r a l ,  so amend th e ir  co n stitu tio n s  
as to  make th e ir  wives and mothers the p o lit ic a l in fe r io rs  of 
unlettered unwashed d ltc h -d lg g e ra , boot-b lacks, toutohers, and 
barbers, fresh from the slave p lan ta tio n s  of the South, and 
the e ffe te  c iv ilis a tio n s  of the Old V o rld t Rhile pests and p h il­
osophers, statesoe n and men o f %clanes axe a l l  a lik e  po in ting  
to woman as the new hope fo r  the redemption of th e  ra c e , s h a ll 
the freest tovsmment of the earth  toe the f i r s t  to  e s tab lish  
an aristocracy based on sea a lo n et to  e x a lt ignorance above 
education, v ice above v ir tu e , b r u ta lity  and barbarism above 
refinement find re lig io n ?  Rot since Sod f i r s t  c a lle d  lig h t out 
01 darkness and order out of chaos, was there ever made eo 
base a proposition as "manhood su ffrag e" in  th is  American £te~
H c* a fte r a l l  the discussion ws have had on huma.il r ig h ts  in  
jhe last century. On a l l  the b lackest pages of h is to ry  there  
in no record of an aot lik e  th is ,  in  any n a tio n , where n a tive  
bom c it icons, having th e  same re lig io n , speaking the same lang­
uage, equal to  th e ir  ru le rs  in  w ealth , fa m ily , and education, 
aava boss p o lit ic a lly  ostracised toy th e ir  own Countrymen, out­
lawed with savages, and subjected to  the government o f out —
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$34* barbarian** Remember the Pkttmmwtih .b m m lw im ttflte  in  a 
j$yger population than the 3 ,000 ,000  b lack men on vh#- crowkfce*m 
plantation* Xt takes la  a l l  the fo re ig n e r* d a ily  landing in  
oar eastern o it ie e ,  th#  Chinese ovondlng our western 8hor»«> 
the inhabitants of A laska, and a l l  those western is le s  th a t w i l l  aoon be ours. American statesmen nay C la tte r  themselves th a t 
by superior in te llig e n c e  and p o lit ic a l s e c u rity  the h igher or** dsra of men w ill  always govern, hut when the ignorant fo re ig n  vote already hold# th# balanoe of power In  a l l  tho  largo c it ie s  by a hear force of am bers, i t  is  simply a (guest ion of impulse or passion, b rib ery  or frau d , how our e le c tio n * w ill  be c a rr ie d . When tho highest o ffic e s  in  the g i f t  ox the people are bought ana aold in  Wall S tre e t, i t  ie  a mere chance who w ill-b e  cur rulers* Whither is  a n a tio n  tending she a brains count for leea than b u llio n , and clowns make laws fo r  queens? Xt is  a startling assertio n , but nevertheless tru e , th a t in  none of the  
nations of modern Europe are the higher o lasses of women po l i t  -  ieally 90 degraded a* are the women of th is  Republic to -day*
In the Old World where the government le  the a ris to c ra c y , where 
i t  le considers! a mark o f n o b ility  to  share i t s  o ffic e s  and 
pewere, women of rank have c e rta in  h e re d ita ry  r ig h ts  whioh 
raise them above a m a jo rity  o f the mem, c e rta in  honors and ^ i -  
vllsges not granted to  serfs  ami peasants* there  women are 
queens, hold subordinate o ff ic e s , and ro te  on many questions*
In our Southern S ta tes , even, before the war, women were not 
degraded below the working popu lation . They were not hum iliated  in seeing th e ir  coachmen, gardeners, and w aiters  go to  the 
polls to  le g is la te  fo r them; but here, l a  th is  boasted Worth**
•rn c iv ilis a tio n , women of wealth and education, who pay ta ro s  
and obey the l^w#, who in  morals and In te lle c t  are the peers of 
their proudest ru le rs , are th ru st outside the pale of p o lit ic a l  
consideration f i t h  m inors, paupers, lu n a tic s , t r a ito r s ,  id io ts , 
with those g u ilty  of b r ib e ry , la rcen y , and infamous crim es*
W ould those gentlemen who are on a l l  sides te ll in g  the women of 
the nation not to  press th e ir  claim s u n t i l  tbs negro is  safe 
beyond peradventure, be w illin g  themselves to  stand aside and 
thrust a l l  th e ir  in te re s t*  to  hand* lik e  th ese f The educated 
women of th is  n a tio n  fe e l as mrnoh In te re s t in  republican ln ~  
s titu tio n a , and the preservation  of th e  co u n try , the good of the  
* th e ir own e le v a tio n  and suede**, as any man possibly  
eea, and wo have the same d is tru s t in  man11*  power to  le g is la te  
her s e ll *** ^as in  woman1*  power to  le g is la te  w isely  fo r
4* X would pres* a S ixteenth  Amendment, because th e  h is to ry  o f 
Acer loan statesmanship does not in s p ire  me w ith  confidence in  
E&n *  capacity to  govern the n atio n  a lo n e , w ith  Justice and mercy* 
iL* COBO * °  conclusion, not only from my own observations,
out from what our ru le r*  say ox themselves* Honorable Senators 
id  th e ir  please again and ag a in , and to ld  the people 
A** ttactefulnee* e^d corruption  of the present ad m in is tra tio n , 
^aers have set fo r th , w ith equal c learn ess , the ignorance o f our 
rulers $a the question of fin a n c e **..................
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KhlZKBSTU CAOT 8 TAP TO*
Address to  the T h ir t ie th
hm lvsrsary of the F ira t Woman f s Rights Convention/
July 19, 187$ m  Rochester, I*T #  
from the "History of Woman S u ffra g e ,11 Fol U ,  pp. 117—9
We are here to  oslebrate the th ird  decade of woman* s struggle  
to th is  country fo r l ib e r ty *  T h ir ty  years have passed since 
many of ua now present set in  th is  place to  discuss the tru e  
position of ffQ&an as a c it ic e n  o f & re p u b lic * The reports  o f 
our f ir s t  conventions shoe th a t those rfho inaugurated th is  
novament understood the s ig n ifican ce  o f the term  " c itiz e n **
At thip very s t^ rt we o gained f u l l  e q u a lity  w ith man * (tar meet** 
ings were h a s tily  c a lle d  and eomevfoat crudely conducted; but 
in tu itiv e ly  recognised the fa c t th a t we were defrauded 
of our natural r ig h ts , ecndeded In  the n a tio n a l c o n s titu tio n *
And thus the greatest movement ox the century was inaugurated*
I  say grs; te s t, becuse through the els bat 1cm o f woman* a l l  
humanity is  l i f t e d  to  a higher plane* To oontraet our p o s it­
ion th ir ty  ye are ego, under the old oommon law of Stag land* w ith
we occupy under th e  advanoed le g is la tio n  o f to«day, is  enough 
to assure us th a t we have passed the boundary li»e --*fro o i s lav ­
ery to freedom* be a lready see the m ile -e t ones of a new c iv ­
ilis a tio n  on every highway*
Look et the department o f education, the doors of many colleges  
and u n ivers ities  thrown wide open to  women; g ir ls  contending 
for, yea, ®nd winning prises over th e ir  b ro thers* In  the work? 
ing of the world they are ra p id ly  f i l l i n g  planes and clim bing  
heights unknown to  them before* re a lis in g , in  fa c t ,  the dreams, 
the hopes, the prophesies of the in sp ired  women of by-gone 
centuries* xa many departments of le a rn in g , woman stands the  
peer of man, and when by higher education and p ro fita b le  la ­
bor she becomes s e lf - r e lia n t  and independent, then she must and 
w ill be fre e , The moment an in d iv id u a l or a olaas is  strong 
enough to stand alone, bondage is  im possible* Jefferson  Xtavla, 
in & recent speech, saymi *A Caesar oould not subject a people 
f i t  to be fre e , no oould a Brutus sa fe ty  them i f  they were fkft 
for subjugation.*
.looking bock over the past th ir ty  years, how long ago seems th a t 
vuly noring when we gathered round th e  a lta r  in  the old fe e ls  yen 
Seneoa F a lla l Xt taxes and wearies the memory to  
vnxnk of a l l  the convent lone we have h e ld , the leg is la tu re®  
we have besieged, the p e titio n s  and tra c ts  we have c irc u la te d , 
was speeohes, the o a lle , the reso lu tions we have penned, the  
«*ver-ending debates we have kept in  qgtolle and p r iv a te , and 
to each and a l l  cur theme is  as fresh  and absorbing as i t
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*&« the day w® s ta rte d * Calm, benignant, subdued ae we look ce 
this platform* i f  any nan should dare to  r is e  lu  our presence 
ami controvert a ©ingle p la tfo rm , I f  any wan should do th is , 
to a ©ingle p o s itio n  we have taken , there is  not a woman here 
that would not In  an in s ta n t, w ith flushed faoe and fla s h in g , 
eye, b ris tle  a l l  over with sharp, pointed argument* that wculi 
soon annihilate the most s k ille d  lo g ic  in n , th e  most profound 
philosopher*
To thoee of you on th is  p latform  who- fo r these t h ir t y  years have 
been the steadfast rep resentatives of woman’ s oauee, my frie n d s  
and o©-‘laborers, 1st me say our work has not been in  v a in *
True* we have net vet secured the s u ffra g e , but we have aroused 
publlG thought to  the many d is a b ilit ie s  o f cur sex, and our countrywoman to  the higher s e lf-re s p e o t and w orthier am bition, 
and in  th is  btruggle far lu s tlo e  we have deepened and broad­
ened our own live©  and extended the horizon of our v ir io n *  
Ridiculed, persecuted, o stracised , we have learned to  place a  
lust estimate m  popular opinion* and to  fe e l a dust confidence 
in ourselves. As the representatives p rin c ip le s  which i t  was 
neoess^ry to  exp la in  and defend, ve have been compelled to  study  
constitutions and law s, and in  th is  seeking to  redree& the  
wrong© and vindloate the  rig h ts  of the many, we have secured a 
higher development fear cure9 Iv e s , flor is  th is  a l l *  The f u l l  
fru itio n  of these years o f ceed-sowlng b h & ll yet be re a lis e d , 
though i t  may not be by those who have 1st in  the reform , fo r  
many of our number have a lready fa lle n  asleep* gnether decade 
and not one of us may be h ere , but wa have smoothed the rough 
paths for those who come a fte r  ua* The liv e s  of m ultitudes w ill  
fee gladdened by the s a c rific e s  we have made, and the tru th s  wc 
have uttered can never d ie *
Standing near the gateway of the unknown land and looking beck 
through the v is ta  of the pa^*t, memory re c a lls  many duties in  
l i f e 1© varies re la tio n s  we *rould have been b e tte r done* The past 
to a l l  of u3 ia  f i l le d  w ith re g re ts * ft© can re c a ll*  perchance, 
social ambition© disappointed, fond hopes wrecked., id e a ls  in  
wealth, power, p o s itio n , unattained —  much th a t would be con­
sidered aucoese in  l i f e  unrealised* But 1 th in k  we should a l l  
agree that the tim e , the thought, the energy we have devoted te  
th© freedom of our countrywomen, th a t the past, in  so fa r  as cor 
i Taa har9 rented th a t great movement, brings us only u aa llo p * 
•^ .s a tis fa c tio n * The r ig h t a lready obtained, the f u l l  promise 
of the ris in g  generation of women more than repay us fo r  the hopes 
©0 long deferred, the rig h ts  yet denied, the h u m ilia tio n  o f splxv  
it  we s t i l l  s u ffe r*
Ind for those of you who have been mere sieotator©  d the long , 
w* have fought, and are s t i l l  f ig h tin g , I  have a 
Jr ^ fttever your a ttitu d e  has been, whether as c o ld , in & if -  
* 1̂ 4^ °fc*evv©re —  whether you have hurled  at us the shafts off 
* r * l°u l*  or of denunciation, we ask you now to  lay  aside your 
ora ©duaatlonal prejudices and give th is  question your earnest
ooaoideratton, eu b etitv itlo n  of reaacn fo r  r id ia u i*  ! * 3
eaeer*. I  urge the young *o*en • • p S i S / t f  S i J w S 'S S S iJ K
to  tofcs up th e  ecrlc bo  moon t o  fall t r a m  ***** k J I I .  %  ^ * w >
had opportunities fo r  eduo~.tlon such as m  h n d ^ t  * y.™
to-day the runt age-ground re  hare won by a r ™ n t  ’
your gratitude to  ua by uJdng th e  u tto r most £araby your earnest* exalted live* Mflu*A ywraoivee* end
vou n h ig h e r  o u t i ^ k  t o  th o 9 °  come r io te ryou *  Ar s? v m io o K g  a broader c u ltu re , a Imxzar fran,iom «
have yet been vouchsafed to  voman in  oui oim ^appy i S S "
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MRS* E h i 2 ABET K 0A3T 8TAKT0M 
Speech at Senate Committee
Iro n  *H ieto ry  of Bo ia i Suffrage fV o lU  *p l38-®
•eOo#
*The most in te re s tin g  fea tu re  was the hearing before the Senate 
eeesittee on Woman Suffrage which to o t place A p ril 3t 1336* lire* 
n&de the opening eDartsa in  xhioh she took up the provisions o f 
the Federal G enetitut 1cm one by one and showed how they were 
violated in  th e ir  a p p lic a tio n  to  woman sayingt
-oOo*-*
Even the preamble of .th e  C o n stitu tio n  ie  an argument fo r  s e l f -  
government —  *Se, t»hs people** Tee recognise women as people# 
ior you count then in  the basis of representation# H a lf our 
Congressmen hold th e ir  seats to -d ay  as the  representatives  
oi women* ate help  to  sw ell the fig u res  by which you are hare* 
and too many of you* a las* a x j only fig u ra tiv e  rep resen tatives* 
paying l i t t l e  heed to  our rig h ts  as o itl& e n s *
rAo b i l l  of a tta in d e r s h a ll be passed** *#e t i t l e  of n o b ili­
ty granted** do says the Const i tu t  io n ; and yet you have j&S'jed 
b ills  of a tta in d e r in  every s ta te  o f the Union making sex 4  d is ­
q u a lifica tio n  fo r  the fran ch ise* !ou haw» granted t i t le s  o f 
nob ility  to  every male vo te r* making a l l  men ru le rs * governorst  
sovereigns over a l l  woman*
•The United States s h a ll guarantee to  every State in  the Union 
a republican form of government * * And yet you have not a re ­
publican fo ra  of government in  a single S ta ts* O ne-half the 
people have never consented to  one law under which they liV 3«
They have ru le rs  placed over thea in  whom they have no ohoice* 
They are taxed' without rep resen ta tio n , t r ie d  in  our courts *7 
sen for the v io la tio n  of laws made by men* w ith  no appeal e x -  oapt to men, and fo r seme orlme over which men should have 
no Jurisd iction* . * * * *
lending in  Mew York one week ago, I  saw 400 steerage passengers 
leave the vessel* Uull-*eyed, heavy-vieaged* stooping w ith  huge 
burdens and the oppression endured in  the Old World, they a t  cod 
in painful contrast w ith  the group of b r i l l ia n t  women oft th e ir  
way to  the In te rn a tio n a l Ootmoil here in  W&ehingtco* I  thoughtf 
ae th is  long lin e  passed by, of the speedy transform ation  the  
genial influences of e rfu a lity  would e ffe c t in  the appearance 
or these mam, of the new d ig n ity  they would acquire w ith  a veto e 
rL 5  Inwe under which they l iv e ,  and I  re jo ic e d  fo r  them; but 
o itte r re fle c tio n s  f i l le d  my mind when 1 thought th a t these sen 
are the fu tu re  ru le rs  of our daughters j theee w i l l  in te rp re t 
u*e c iv i l  ana c rim in a l codes by which they w i l l  be governed; 
these w in  be our fu tu re  judges and ju ro rs  to  t r y  young g ir ls
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lu our court e, fo r  t r i a l  by a Jury of her peer* has never yet bean 
vouchsafe** woman* Here is  a r ig h t so anoisuft tb<xt i t  is  dlf«» 
fio u lt to  trace  i ts  o rig in  in  h is to ry , a r ig h t e© sacred th a t  
the hu*atole»t c rim ina l any choose hi© ju ro r*  But alas fo r  the  
daughters of the people* th e ir  Judges* advocated* Jurors* must be 
men* and for them there is  no appeal* But th is  is  only one wrong 
among many in e v ita b le  fo r a d isfranchised o laea* I t  la  impose!** 
%%q lor you* gentlemen, to appreciate the h u m ilia tio n  a© suffered  
by women at every tu rn * * * • **
Tou have now the power to settle this Question by wise legisls-*
fcion. But If you o<\n not he aroused to it© serious consider a#* 
t.ion, like every other atop in programs* it will eventually be 
settled by Violence. The wild enthusiasm of woman oan be used 
for ©vil well as good* To-day you have toe power to guide and Ur set It into channels of true patriot lam* but in too fut** 
ure* with all the element a <£ disc oat ant now gathering from feat** eigh countries* you will have the scenes of the Frenoh Commune 
ra peats A in our land. Bh*t women* exasperated with a series of injustice, have done in dire ewtrematiea in nhe nations of the 
Old World* they will do here* * • «*«
1 will leave It to your imagination to picture to yourselves 
how you vo u ld  fe?l if you had had h case in court* a bill be-*
fo ro  you gtome legislative body or a political aspiration fornearly a half a oentury* with % continual succession ©f ad­verse decisions, while law ?j\d common justice were wholly cm 
your G i lo ,  Such* honorable gentlemen* le our oasei I *
In the hint or y of the race there has been no struggle for lib** arty like this, Shenever the interest of the ruling classes has 
Induced them to confer new rights on a subieot class it has been 
•lone with no effort on the Bart of the latter* Boither t h e  srlo&n slave nor the thgllvh laborer demanded the right of sttf~- .fx&$e« It w^o given in both oases to strengthen the* Liberal 
P-̂ xty* the hilanthropy of the few may have entered into those xofenna, but politio-.il expediency onrried both meacuxen. '3omsn# 
fcn the contrary, have fought their own battle a and in their re— 
trillion against existing condition© have inaugurated the most 
fuijdamental revolution the world has ever witnessed* The mag** hitude and multiplicity of the change a invoxed make th e  obstacles 
in the way of sue css a seem almost insurmountable* * • .
Soolety is  b-sed on this fourfold bondage of wom&d —  Churoh*
Sts.te* C ap ita l, and So©le ty  —  making lib e r ty  and ^'iealJLty fo r  
hex mt&gonletlo tc  every organised in s t itu t io n *  hhar©* than* 
o^n we reet the lever with Which to l i f t  one-fe&lf of humanity 
frcm these depth* ' of a degradation* but o a  •the ©olumbiad ct 
our p o lit ic a l l i f e  —  the b a llo t —  whloh makes every a itlsem  
mo hold© i t  a f u l l  armed monitor?•
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Prom *Hi»t ory ox Memos*. Suffrage#* 7 o l,*  I I I *  p *165-6
mqQC**
Mrs* £ . 0* Stanton* the newly-eleetsA president of the  united societies* fseea a brilliant assemblage of .meu oni v o m  aa aLe aroae to make the opening address* Having deol&red that in going to £a£ini*d mm president of the 3>xtion%l~Amerloun Aaso— elation diie felt ©ore honored that if sent as minister pleaipo— teatiary of the United States* she npohe to a set of resolutions vtiuGli she presentea to the contention. After reviewing She his­tory of the movement for the rights of troaan and naming some of
its  u r il i ia u t  loaders ene said:
—oOo—
For f i t y  years ee has* been p la in t i f f *  in  the courts of ju s tlo e v' 
but a» the bench* the b o x  and the ju ry  are a l l  men. we are mm— 
suited every time* Some men t e l l  us ws must be patient and per— 
auaelva; that we most be womanly* My frien d s* what is  man's 
idea of womanlineest I t  is  to  hare a manner which pleases him —  
4ulet» d e fe re n tia l*  submissive* approaching him as a subject 
doss a master* He wants no s e lf-a s s e rtio n  on our y rt*  no d e f i­
ance, no vehement arraignment c f him as a robbar and a c rim in a l*  
While the grand motto* "HeeistaBoe to  tyr&xrts is  abed lance to  
3odt • has echoes and re-echoed around the globe, e le c tr ify in g  
the lovers of l ib e r ty  in  every la titu d e  and making crooned heads 
tremble on th e ir  thrones; While every rig h t achieved by the op­
pressed has been wrung from tyrants  by fo rc e ; while the dark­
est page on human h is to ry  Is  the outrages on women —  s h a ll men 
s t i l l  ^ e ll  ue to  be p a tie n t, persuasive* womanlyt
What do we know *0 yet of the itottanlyt The women be have seen 
thus fa r have been* with ra re  exceptions* the mere echoes of 
wen* Man has spoken in  the S tate* the Church and the Home* and 
ttade the codes* creeds ^nd customs which govern every re la t io n  
in l i f e ,  the women have dimply echoed a l l  hie thoughts and 
walked in  the paths he prescribed* And th is  they c a l l  womanly! 
lien Joan of Arc led  the French ?rmy to  v ic to ry  I  dare say the 
tax pet knights at Sag la rd  thought her unwomanly. IShe n Florence 
eightingale* eearoh o f blankets fo r the so ld iers  in  the 
wimean War* out her way through a l l  orders &nd red tape* 
eomaancied with vehemence and determ ination those who guarded 
tbe supplies t o  ^unlock the doors end not ta lk  to  her of pro­
per authorities when brave i&en were shivering bn theix* beds#* 
uoubt she wr,e c e lle d  unwomanly* To men* "unlock the doors* 
sounds better than any words of circum locution* however sweet 
ana persuasive* and I  consider th a t eh# took the w e t  womanly 
way of accomplishing her object* Patience and persuasiveness **0 beautifu l v irtu es  in  dealing with ch ild ren  and feeble-minded
as?
but those have the gift of reason and unde rat and tna 
principles of Juetioe, it is our duty to compel to aet to the highest light that is in the®, and as promptly as possible*
JS$ women aTo taking an active part in pressing on the ecmeid~ eratioa of Congress many narron sectarian measure#, suoh aa 
more rigid Sunday laws, the stopping of travel, the distribution 
of mail on that day, and the introduction of the name of Cod iuto the Constitution; and as this action on the part of some uomeri i *  used .« an argument for the disfranchisement for all,
I ho i a this cog  vent ion ?i!Z declare the? the Woman Suffrage 
Association is opposed to mil union of Church and State, and 
pledgee it -elf far aa possible to maintain the secular nature 
of our government. As Monday is the only day that the laboring 
m n  ozn eseaiE  from tho cities, to atop the street-«3ara,  nibu3eee rnd railroad trains would indeed be i\ lament able ex-* 
eroise of arbitr&r y authority* Mo, no, the duty of the State 
is  to protect those who do the wort of the world, in the largest liberty, and irf.̂ c d of ehutticg them up in their gloomy tena- msnt houses on Sunday, to open side the p^rke horticultural 
gardens, museums, librarian, g«l i.erles of art and the music hallo vhera they can listen to the divine melodies of the great * 
masters *
In thin *tfay ws rrake ourselves mediums through which the great souls of tho paat may epoaJfc again* The moment we begin to fear the opinion© of others and hesitate to tell the truth that 
it-, i n  u , ?,nJ. from motives cf i>olicy are silent when r*© shoufi. 
aî dfc, the divine floods of light and life flow no longer into 
our i3owl6. Every truth we m o  ia ours to give the world, not to 
keep to ourselves alone, for in so doing we cheat humanity out 
of their rights and check our own development.
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CAROUSE V . B. DAM.
Z WOBEH DO AS BOOH AS MSB 1859 
XI THE OPEHZH3 07 THE SATES 1869 
111 DEATH OR DX8HOS0R 1859
XT TKRI7I TOUR OBEDEHTXALS 18S9
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CMOUI* 9. H, no*
Momma Bo km Mooli km Im
Delivered at the lav IngUal Convention, IM9, fro m  "Hist ory 
a t Momma 8uf f rage,• To 1.# X, pp. 268-270,•ow*
1 bars Observed that all public orator* labor under aoa* embar— roasaeat when they rise to speak. lot to be behind th« dlgnit y 
a t ay position, X labor under a double embarrassment.
The first the "embarrass do* rlobeeees." There are *o aaay topics to touoh, so aaay facts to relate, that It is la possible to oover thea la one half boar, and the second —  perhaps you 
*111 thlak that an aabarrassaeat of riohea also; for it is an embarrassment of Olarke and Phillip*. The orator needs no oca­non courage who fellows the one and proeedes the other. Xt is ay duty to speak of the progress of the cause; it is Impossible tp keep iao* with it* Tea nay work day and night, but this thou­ght of Ted otdstripe you* working hourly through the life of sea. Tet we must often feel discouraged. Oux war is not with­out; our work follows us into the heart of the family* M  nast sustain ourselves in that deal olrele against our nearest fri­ends; against all-pervading law, "Thus far shall thoa eoae, and no farther . *
that have we gained sines 18581 Many things, so important, that they oan not be worthily treated here. X have often mentioned la ay lectures, that in his flrat report t o the French 3 overaweut. looker gave the drsdit of hie retrenoh— neats to his thrifty order-lowing wife. Until this year, that acknowledgment stood alone in history! But nos John Stuart hill, the groat philosopher and political economist of England, dedicatee hie "Essay an liberty* to the memory of hie beloved wife, who has been iwpi'rniion of all* and the author ofsnoh that was beet la hi* ant lags for many years past. Stillfarther, in a pamphlet on "p&ngli*h Politloal Be fora, • treat­ing of the extension of tbSvpuffrags, he hna gone so far as to 
recommend that all householders, Without distinction of sex, be adopted into the o oast it needy, upon proving to the regis­trar's offioer that they have h£.0*rfeaia 1 no owe —  say fifty pounds —  and "that they sen read* write, wad oaloalate."
step was taken alas in the establishment of the-in­
stitu tio n  for the Uvanoement of 800 lal Soienoe. The sere* are e'iual before it • Xt has five departments. I». furlspru— esses, w  law Reform; 3* Eduo&tioa; 3. Punishment and Reform­
ation; 4. Publlo Health; 8* 800lal soon cay.
*2  meeting at liverpool ooneidered the woman*e daestioa;™ »  it was debated, Mary Carpenter aaf upon the plat fora,lifted her voioe s u e h y  aide with Brougham, Lord John Mae-
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a# 11 was la  the o h a ir . The Lord Chancellor of Ire la n d  pee« 
sided erer Laff Reform; tha Blgbl Boa* W. F . Cooper# over the  
department of Education; the E a rl o f O a fX jlt ~  personally  
known to  many oa th is  p is ifo rm  —  ever th a t which ooaoerae the  
Reformation of C r im ln a la ith s  EaFl of Shaftesbury over W h ile  
Health; aad OonoUy and Gharles Kingsley and torn Taylor and Rawllnaon bore witness aide by elde w ith  F l«r«not lig h tin g  a le *  
Sir James Stephen presided ever Social Eoonomy * Xea Craig# 
the Burns poetess# is  one o f I t s  S ecretaries*
fen communications sere read at th la  eeealon by women; aaeag 
them# Florence n ightingale# Mary Carpenter# le a  Craig# Louisa 
Twining# and Mrs* F I eon * Four sere on Popular Education# te e  
on Punishment and Reformation# th ree on the Public H ealth  In  
the Any and elseahere# one upon Sool&l Economy* S t i l l  ano­
ther proof of progress may be aeen In  the exam ination of 
Florence U g h tln g a le  by th e  S an ita ry  Goaudeslon*
Do you ask me shy 1 have d a e lt on th la  In s t itu t io n  fo r Sool&l 
Solenoe# cataloguing the noble names th a t do i t  honort To 
strengthen the tinerous he a rte  at the ESst End; to  suggest to  
then that a coronet o f Sod1 a von g iv in g  nay possib ly  re e t an 
secure &a one of g o li and leve ls  in  the United Kingdom*
X with to  draw your a tte n tio n  to  the aooi&l d is tin c tio n  of the  
sen upon th a t p latform * 1® re a l nobleness w i l l  be im periled  
by im partia l lis te n in g  to  our plea* Would you re e t secure In  
our respect # f i r s t  fe e l secure In  your ova* I f  ten  Beacon 
Street ladles would go to  work and bake pay fa r  th e ir  labor#
I t  would do more toad than a l l  the epeeohee th a t were ever 
aads# a l l  the onmvemtleas th a t were h e ld * X honor women she 
act* This is  the reason th a t X greet so g l« £ ly  g ir ls  lib s  
Harriet Hoe mar# Louisa Lander* and H arguerlte  Foley* lh&tevex 
they do# or do not do# fo r  Art# they do a great deal fo r  the  
Oauss ox Labor* X do not b e lieve  any one In  th is  roost has any 
Idea of the avenues thah are open to  women a lread y* Let me 
read you sees of the re s u lts  of th e  la s t census of the U nited  
Kingdom* Talk o f women not being able to  work1* Soman have 
been doing hard work ever since the world began* Teu w i l l  see 
by th is  that they are doing as much as men now*
Xa 1641. there were engaged 1 n a g r ic u ltu re # 66,329 women* In
1851# 136.416; nearly  double the number* Of these* th ere  are  
64# ooo dairp-tveaen; women d o  l i f t  enormous tube# tu rn  heavy 
cheeses# slap b u tte r by the  hundred w eight* Then come m arket-  
gardeners# bee-mistresses# f lo r is ts  # f la x  producers and beat** 
ejrs# h&ym&kers# reapers# and hop-piokers •
In natural commotion w ith th e  s o il#  we fin d  seven thousand 
women in  the mining in te re s t j nor harnessed on a ll« fo u rs  to  
creep through the shafts# but dressers of ere# and washers 
sod stra iners of Olay for the p o tte rie s * le x t la rg es t to  the  
ag ricu ltu ra l is  one not to  be e xac tly  c a lc u la ted  ~  the fis h in g  
i?  P ilchard  fis h e ry  employs some thousands o f women*
xna^Jsrsey oyster fis h e ry  alone employs one thousand* Then
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follow the M t I&Si  oodf whale, and lo b s te r fla tte r le a *
Avert from the O h rie tle  JFohnstenes the a ris to c ra ts  of the  
trade the eea muniree an her o le  o laee lik e  dsaoe B a rlin g ,
*ko stand aghast when so c ie ty  rewards a deed of hum anity, and ory  
owt In  expo ltu lat 1 on, every g i r l  on the ooaet would hate
done ae X d ld f*  Then fo llow  the kelpbursere, n a tte rs  and 
bathers* The n e tte re  nake the fisherm anfe n e ts ; the bathers 
manage tho naehines a t the watering plaoee#
lad, before Q u ittin g  th is  su b jec t, Z should lik e  to  a llu d e  to  
the french flshwosMmi p a rtly  ae a n a tte r o f c u r io s ity , par$.y 
to prove th at women know how to  la b o r, Xn the re ig n  o f Henry 
IT ., there existed  In  S hrla a p riv ile g e d  Monopoly c a lle d  the  
Bolted Corporation o f Fishmongers and Hex rin g e rs * I t  the  
reign of leads X I? . th is  corporation  had Managed so badly ae 
to heoone Insolvent • The woven who had hawked and vended 
fish took up the business, and aanaged so w e ll as to  bee one 
very soon a p o lit ic a l power* They because r lo h , and th e ir  o h ild -  
res married in to  good fa m ilie s * Y°u w il l  remember the a t r o c it ­
ies generally ascribed to  then in  the f i r s t  re v o lu tio n * I t  is  
now known that these were o o m itte d  by ru ffia n s  disguised in  
their drees*
To return: there are in  the U nited Kingdom 300,000 fem&le ser—
▼anta. Separate from th ese, brewers, oustom-hemae searchers, 
natrons of J a ils , lighthouse s-keepers, pew-cpenar*.
X have no tin s  to  Question; but h ouid not a C h ris tian  a as­
sault y o ffe r womanly m in is tra tio n  to  its  imprisoned moment 
Oh, t in t  some brave h e a rt, in  a strong body, s ig h t go on our 
behalf to  the o lty  j a i l  and Char le s t own! Pew-opening has 
never been a trade in  Amsrioaj b u t, ae there a re  signs th a t 
i t  may become so in  th is  demoo ra tio  o casu a lty , X would a d - 
vise our woman to  keep an eye to  th a t*
There are in  the ffe lted  Kingdom 600,000 business women, b e e r- 
ship keepers, butoher-w ives, milk-women, haok-ownexe, and shoe­
makers*
is one item of th is  l i s t ,  consider 3 6 ,000 butcher wives —  wo­
men who do not aere ly  preside over a b asin ssf,  but buy stock, 
ft** down meet, d rive  a c a rt even i f  needed —  butehera to  
*11 intents and purposes* There are 39,000 shop-keepers, twit 
only 1,743 ehop-womcn*
Telegraph reporters  are increasing ra p id ly *  T h e ir speed and 
tjeur^cy are much pmaised* From the B right fe s t iv a l,  a t Man—
» a Zoucg woman rep o rted , a t the r  te  o f twenty-m ine 
*  minute, s i r  whole dolunns, w ith  h ard ly  a m istake though 
m atter was p o li t ic a l ,  euoh aa she was not supposed 
to understand!
Monographic reporters  a lso * A year ago th ere  were but three
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fam&l* phonographere 1a  America; and to  of thsae d id  not got 
th e ir bread by the work# low hundreds are  Q u a lify in g  them selves, 
a il ov«f the land; and two jyouag g i r l * ,  ac t out of th e ir  teens, 
aye at th la  aoaent re port log my word**
X hope the phemographer* w i l l  ta le  th a t o lap  ping to  themselves#
1 wish you would wake i t  h e a rtie r*  (Step*at c h e e r*)* low le t  we 
turn to the American census* X suet toueh i t  l ig h t ly *  Of fa c ­
tory ope ra t ir e * .  Z w il l  only eay , th a t*  la  1646, there were 
63.836 wen and ?5t ?10 women engaged la  te x t i le  m anufacture*.
You w ill be surprised a t the preponderance of women* i t  seems 
to be ae goat 1a other ooontriee* Then fo llo w  makere o f gloves, 
maker* of glue* worker* 1a hold and s ilv e r  le a f ,  ha ir-w eavers , 
hat and oap makers, hose-weaver*, worker* la  In d ia  rubber, 
lamp-makers, lauAdreesee, leeohere, m illin e ra , morroooo-work- 
ere, nurse*, paper d an g er a , physiqi ana , p ic k ie r * , and p re ss *- 
saddler* and harnese-makers, shoemakers, aoda-room keep— 
ere, snuff and o ig a rHawkers , stock and suspender-maker*, tru s s -  
sabers, typ er* and s te re o ty p e **, unbrellarm aker*, up n o le terers , 
oard-m akers*
O&rds were invented in  1361* In  lees than seventy year the 
terrnan manufacture was in  the hand* o f women —  E lisabeth  and 
Margaret, a t lurembmrg* Then g rin d er* o f wet oh c ry s ta l* ,7|00Q in  a l l *
My own observation add* to  th is  l is t  phonograph***, house and 
*ign p o in ter*, fru it-h a w k e rs , button-m akere, tebaeoo-paokews, 
paper-box maker*, em broiderers, and lUr-seweye*
Perhapa I  should say haymaker* and re a p e r*; s ince, fo r  th ree  
or four year, bands o f g i r l *  have been ao enployed in  Ohio, 
at sixty-two and a h a lf cents a day*
In Hew gavea, seven women work in  w ith  seventy men la  a  c lock  
factory, at n a if wage** I f  the  p ro p rie to r answered hon estly , 
when asked why he employed them, he would say, *To save money; *  
but he does answer, •To help  our o a ii**« *
la  Waltham, *  match fa c to ry  has been es tab lish ed , whoee * t a t — 
ls tiea  % sh a ll use elsewhere*
la  Winchester, We*, a fa th e r has lg te ly  taken a daughter in to  
partnership; and the firm  1* Vysong and Daughter. • 1 * I t
hot a shame i t  should happen f i r s t  m  a slave S ta te t
The a pome reg is te rs  of deeds and postm istresses* Ue a l l  know 
Vizi **** ru ra l p o s t-o ffic e  1* c h ie fly  in  the hands o f irrespon­
sible women. P etty  p o litic ia n s  obtain  the o ff ic e , take the  
money, and leave wive* and s la te rs  to  do the work*
Xt fe *o*y fo r women to  break the way In to  new avenue* t  you know
i t  is not* 1
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&*a I f i r s t  heard th a t wo$sn won employed i l l  S ta ffo rd s h ire  to  
point pottery and china —- which they do w ith  fay  more ta e te  
than men — Z heard, a ls o , th a t the je a lo u s ly  o f the men refused  
to allow them the customary han&crcst, and so kept down th e ir  
vagee* X refused to  b e lieve  anything 00  contem ptib le, low the 
Edinburgh ftsview confirms the s to ry * Thank $odf th a t oould 
never happen in  the co u n try . With us, Labor ean not d ic ta te  to  Capitals
Sid the great e v ile  which l ie  a t the foundation of depressed 
vegoa are 1
le t* That want o f reepeot fo r  labor whiah prevents lad les  from  
engaging i t  i t *
3i« That want o f respect fo r  women which prevent non from v a lu ­
ing properly the work they do.
tones themes Ives anoh change these fa c ts *
I  am tire d  of the f o l ly  o f the p o lit ic a l economist, o oast ant ly  
trying that wages can never r is e  t i l l  the laborers are few er* 
yon have heard the o ld  law in  h y d rau lic s , th a t water w i l l  
always ris e  to  the le v e l of i t s  source; o u t, i f  by a fo rc in g -  
pwsPf you ra ise  i t  a thousand fe e t above, or by some huge 
syphon drop i t  a thousand fe e t below, does the how hold? Very 
w sll, the a r t i f i c ia l  re s tr ic tio n s  o f soo iety  are euoh a fo ro ~  
log pump — are such a syphon* Make woman equal before the  
law with man, and wages w i l l  adjust them selves*
But what is  the  present remedy? A vary  easy erne —  fo r employers 
to adopt the cash system, and be oontexxt w ith ra tio n a l p ro fits *
So my correspondence during the past y ea r, m a a te r-ta llo rc  t e l l  
so that they pay from sighs cents to  f i f t y  oents a day fo r the  
making of pantaloons, including the heaviest doeskins, bo you 
suppose they would dare to  t e l l  ms how they charge th a t work 
on th e ir slowly-paying customer's b il ls ?  sot th ey* The e ig h t 
osnta swells to  t h ir t y ,  the f i f t y  osnts to  a  d o lla r  or a  
dollar tw enty-five# ru t an end to  t h is ,  and m a s te r-ta ilo rs  would 
so longer vau lt in to  Base on s tre e t over p ro stra te  woman's souls; 
tut neither should women by them be d riven  to  th e  s tre e ts  fo r 
bread
I f  x had tim e, X would shew you* women, how wmeh depends upon 
yourselves# is  i t  is ,  we may say w ith the heroine o f *Adam 
**&*» which you have doubtless a l l  been rcedingt ( l* n  not fo r  
Maying th a t th e  women are fo o lis h * Tod always made 'em to  
uatoh the meat*
you laugh? Xt is  b u t a step from the rid icu lo u s  to  the  
"w lim e; and Teethe, who knew women w e ll, was o f the same mod 
***** to wrotet (quotation o m itte d *!
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The Opmlag of the M t a
Dslivsrod to Boston, leriate*. 1859, Prom "Vonas's Right to tabor* published by 8hlker, nee, and Company, 345 Rihiactte gtre*t, Boston, I860* -eQo-
•To Mitroy daughters la to asks ear upon Heaven** harmony*The Bare daughters you drown, the uore daughtersyou will have; and never was it known that the drowning o f daughters led to the birth of sens.*
Thla passage frou the treatise of Kwel Chunk Fu, upon Xnfanil- tUi. nay be traualatsd so as to apply to every Christian » t «  loa, The Chinese are not the wily people who drown daughters, England, Trance, and America, the three leading Intelllgenoes of the world, are tuny at It this moment • The oold, pure, wave of the faolflo Is a sweeter draught than that soelal flood of corrupt ion and depression, whleh , like hideous quicksand, buries year sisters out of your eight, "The uore daughters you. dr own, the uore daughters yog will have *# Most aertainlyp and if , instead of the word "daughters, • you in— eert the words "weak and useless ueuibexs of society,* —  yaw will ess that Xssl FU la right* tot women starve: let them sick into untold depths of horror, without one effort to save then; and, for svery woman so leet^ two shall be bona to in­herit her fate,
lor seed the oarelessaaad Ignorant nan of wealth fanoy that his own daughters shall escape while he oosbluttss heartlessly in­different, though he sever actively wronged a bunas creature, then the speller ie abroad, he dees not .panes to ohoose his vtotlaa, The fairest and most Innocent nay be the first at rusk dews; for faunas passions find their fitting type in the per­secuted beast of the forest', Xt is not the hunter alone who feels hie teeth cued talons, but the first human flesh his lawless members seise .
If these things are so, surely It Is our duty to consider well thie question of work, to suggest all possible modes of relief, *bl| while waiting for the final ap pi tout ion of absolute prin— ?._?*• help soolety forward by all partial measures of amel- iWWlmj for only partial I can be, so long as tbs present nodes or thought and feeling oontlnue* Hew little any one person can eowtibuts toward the solution of our difficulties, X an •mil aware; yet X vsntura to make a few suggestions,
Ths "Edinburgh Review* * whether prepared to recommend fsnaleand leoturere or net, dess propose women as teachers .«. 2ry5 &n3i "ays distinctly, that, for this purpose, they "• P*«fsrrad to men, as their vetoes are more penetrating,
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d is tin c t, d e lic a te * and « o m « t  than those o f »•&« I  th in k  i t  
ess a s e tte r o f surprise to  American audiences* when women f i r s t  
oems forward ae public speakers* th a t*  In  so largo a number of 
eaees, the p arlo r tome would reach to  the extrem ity  of a larg e  
b a il. Women* to o * were beard a t a disadvantage* beo&use popular 
curiosity compelled them to  epeak In  the larg e  at b u ild in g *.
There ere a tre a t  many women* th e re  are a le e  a g reat many mem* 
whose voices are w holly u n fit  fo r  public exigencies; b u t* when 
you consider th a t women bare been wholly untrained ao fa r *  how 
great do th e ir  n a tu ra l advantage* appear! Several female teach * 
ore of elocution in  ear midst prow* th a t th is  Is  g rad u ally  P **~  
oeived# These remarks should be extended so as to  oover a l l  
instruction la  the proouaolatlon of languages# There way be 
sen capable of d is tin g u ish in g  the d e lic a te  shades of sound* 
ao that a woman9 s voioe earn oatoh them; but euoh men are ra re  
exceptions to  the common ino on potency.  The French nasal
o&naot be d istingu ished accu rate ly  by a man9*  voioe* the  
tons is too broad* and th e  tre b le  wavers in  try in g  to  fin d  the 
middle rest# Aureus the study o f I t a l ia n  fo r  years w ith  the  
best teacher th a t Boston oan fu rn is h ; and* when you f i r s t  have 
the whole th ing  to  le a rn  over again# So th e re  was never any 
teacher of the Breach language equal to  Baohel* whose nimble and 
fie ry  tongue never dropped am unmeaning accent nor tone; nor o f 
the English lik e  Fenny Kemble* who* desp ite c e rta in  *etage 
tric k s ** in  vogue since the days ox S arrlo k* shows us what d e l*  
ioate shades of meaning l ie  hidden in  th e  vowel sounds* end 
what power a lig h t V a ria tio n  dr a f le x ib le  vole confer* upon 
a d u ll passage* The teachings o f o rato ry  and o f language, then* 
shook revolve upon woman«
■thy,* asks Truest Xmgouve* —  *why should not the Immense 
variety of bureauoreative and a d m in is tra tive  employments be 
given up to  womemf * Under th is  head would come the business 
inspection of ho sp ita ls * barracks* prisons* fa c to rie s * and 
the lik e ; and the decision of many s a n ita ry  questions* fo r  a i l  
th is* woman is  fa r  f i t t e r  than man# Bar eye la  q u ick; her 
ocmxien sense ready; she esse the consequence in  the cause* 
and doss not need to  argue every disputed point# 1 shingle  
aisalng from the ro o f is  a  t r i v i a l  th in g  Co a man* b u t. the  
acmes* a women sees i t *  her glasee takes in  the stained w alls* 
the dripping c u rta in s , wet carpets* sympathetic o e lin g * damp 
* fSt ftnd Fery possibly the colds and illn e s s *  which th is  
t r i f le  Involves# For th is  reason* she is  a fa r  f i t t e r  inepee- 
tor of a l l  sm all abuses than man*
Consider, then* Legeuve** p rop o sition * The P ro p rie to r of the  
Adelphl advert4ded, at the opening of the  la s t season* 
teat his boa^epeners* oheok~takera, and so on* would be a l l  
Throughout th e  whole range o f public amusements* 
there is  a wide f ie ld  fo r  the employment of g ir ls *  which th is  
single step has thrown open*
Women are so s te a d ily  pressing In  to  the medical profession*
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that X hava no need to  d iro o t your a t te n t ion  toward its  A d  X 
aar Bay. th a t i t  is  auoh to  bo wished th a t to w t should devote 
to  th o  s p e c ia ltie s  o f so isnee. M U  w ith in  a vary  
I t *  n » n . a Boaton phyeio iaa haa boon expected to  understand 
Oil tho i l ls  th a t flash la  h a ir to *  aa ays -d o cto r, and an 
ear-doctor, or a lu ag -d o o to r, must neeeeeariXy ha a quack, 
town are e n te rin g , in  m edicine, a vary  wlda f ie ld *  A few  
•ta o ia lly  fjjfted may master ava igr wlda braaoh o f p ra c tic e ; bat 
any w ill undoubted f a l l ,  from th a  want ad in h e rite d  h ab lta  o f 
hard study, o f tran sm itted  power o f in v e s tig a tio n * X wieh thoaa 
who are In  danger o f th la  would app ly strenuously to  oaa braaoh 
ot praotiow* and a  grant auooaaa in  any ana d ire c tio n  would ba 
noz» fo r tha general oauee th an  a thousand competences earned 
by an ordinary o a ra a r.
X do not enppooa th ere  lo  a c ity  in  the H alted  S ta te s , —  
and, i f  not in  tha U nited  S ta te s , th en  c e rta in ly  net in  tha 
world, —  where, i f  you asked tha aaae o f tho f i r s t  p h ysic ian , 
you would he answered by th a t o f a  woman. 1 do not oom plaln 
of th is ; i t  la  to e  soon to  expeot i t  • C o lleg es, oohools of 
anatomy, o lln ie a l eauraaa, hava not yet been throw n open) and 
suooass, so fa r , haa bean m astered m ainly by o rig in a l endowaeat «- 
Senius haa held the to rc h , and shown th e  w ay) but X want women 
to remaaber, th a t, in  th la  departm ent, a l l  the teachings of 
nature and experieoe show th a t they ears bound to  exee l men.Let than, therefore, taka tha bast way t o accomplish it.
At tha School a  Design in  Ssw Y ork, tha  o th e r, day, X pres sad 
upon the observation of th a  young wood-engravers the p o s s ib ili­
ty  of opening fo r them selves a new career by w eodaarviag*It b<Uilte common, in old Xurepean museums, to sea tha stones or plums and peaches delicately carved by woman’s hand, and set in frames of gold and jewels. Sometimes they were tha "" 
weak of da ported saints or cloistered nuns) and a terrible waste of time they seam to cur modern ayes. Pro Persia dal Roe si, **ehosa early history is so obscure, that m a m  knows the name 
a her parents) while tha eitlee of Bologna and Modena still dispute the honor of her birth, — Properxia began her wonder* fttl oaraar by carviag on peaoh-stone3* One ska decorated with thirty-seared figures, holding the s tons so near the eye 
* * }* gain a niorosooplo power. One still In tha possession 
of the arnasi family, at Bologna, she ohlaellod the paeelem of our Iioxd) where twelve figures, grass fully disposed, arc •aid to glow with eh&xaotwrist lo expression.
•eeeseeeeeeseeeeeeseeeeo
Jdth regard to tha lowest class of employed woman, such me are employed at homo, wo have, it seema to mo, several diet!not duties to perform*
fS J 'ta .tirs t p lace, we naed a publla bat s elf-supporting  bsnm* 
<**?• By th is  X mean two la rg e  h a llo , w ith  an adjacent a re a ,
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M ilt  * *  tbs axpM M  at tha a lt  y , u &  p ro p erly  superintended, 
where* to r oe a u h  aa h o ar, «om b <f tho low er o Im o  *e.y n A |  
starch* d ry , and iro n  tho c lo th es th oy toko hows. A b le ac h in g - 
#roualwouia bo d e s ira b le ; V a t, i f  I t  oould not bo hod, a 
•team drying-room  weald bo tho next boat th in g * load s ta rc h , 
soap, «aa indigo ohoald bo fo r  o&lo upon th e  premises a t w hole- 
sale priaoa; i t  not being dco tre b le  th a t tho c it  y should make 
noney out o f th e m eeeeaitiee o f ito  poor* I f  ouoh an e s ta b lis h - 
oe at oould bo bad, a groat aaay women would bo ohangod from  pau- 
peve to  deoont o itIs o n s , They are  t ir e d  o f seeking washing; fo r ,  
la  th e ir one oleoo room, ooeacod w ith  b o ilin g  oniono o r rank 
■ •a t, without a proper area fo r  d ry in g , a re  compelled to  pay 
high prioea fo r poor eoap and o taro h , th ey  o&mot decently  
do tho work whi^h ph ilanthropy eoon beeowe* u n w illin g  to  in ** 
truot to  th e n , and fo r  ohioh th e y  are  com pelled to  ohargo 
higher than the boot p riv a te  laundry* Tho o ity  oould buy s e a l, 
wood, eoap* o taro h , and Ind ig o  a t nanafaoturoro* and la p o rte re * 
prices, ana ao give then  a f a ir  ohanoe fo r  co m p etitio n , X hope 
th la  p ro le e t, long oiaoo p a r t ia lly  adopted in  nany o itio e  o f 
the Old world, nay fin d  fa r  or w ith  ay audience.
There la  la  Bootoa, no p la c e , etrange ao i t  nay aeon, whore 
plan, n e a tly -fin is h e d  c lo th in g  oaa be bought ready-made* 1
o&n go down town, end. buy eabroidered n erln o o , Pariah hate w ith  
oetrioh fo ath sro , and la o e *t rimmed, w elt ad lin o n f but i f  X want 
a p la in , oat ton o k ir t fa r  a o h ild , whereof tho o a lio o  wae 
eight oente a yard ; i f  X want a p la in , a a t ton p rin t node in ­
to a neatly  f it t in g  draea; i f  X want a boy*a ooarao apron, —  
suoh things are not bo bo had, or only so wary badly made 
that no ana w ill buy them * X do not want laoe o f em broidery or 
e llk , or fin s  lin e n ; but X do want my bu tton  holes n lo s ly  
turned and strong , ay heme even, my gat her s tro ked , wad, how­
ever p la in  emi ooaree, the whole fin is h  o f the garment suoh as 
a ml stress of tbs needle only would appears, such ae no lady  
Med be ashamed to  w ear* So do o thers* The reasons given  
to explain the non-exietenoe of suoh a nagasiae in  Boston, a re , 
f ir s t . That our women of the m iddle o laea a re , fo r  the most 
part, aoouetomed to  out and make th e ir  own o la th e  a ; second.
That there is  a prevalent but m istaken id e a , th a t c lo th es  
made fo r sale e&naot possible f i t *  n t  regard  to  the f i r s t  
point, i t  may be s a id , th a t, as more and more avenues o f 
labor are opening fo r  women, th is  o lass perceives th a t i t  is  not 
good eoon001 y fo r them to  do th e ir  own sewing* Hoods compelled 
to  eoaresr or h eavier labor cannot sow quick or w e ll, and 
those tra in in g  to  sure d a iio a te  m anipulation lose p ra c tic e  
by returning to  i t ;  so th e re  w ill  be a o o n stan tly -in o reas iag  
class of purchasers*
i *  the Im p o s s ib ility  o f f i t t in g ,  th a t is  a vu lg ar m istake.*
P5 huaan frame is  q u ite  as muoh the re s u lt o f law ae Mr* Buok-
io y  eom ely, h ea lth y  form  is  a good »odj«l fo r 
*£* ^tbor forms of the same height and breadth* Bho ever heard 
thm **fhoh bonnet or a b r id a l trosesau th a t d id  net f l t t  Tot 
98 things are made.by a rb itra ry  law s. Our superintendent
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aould fin d  m r r  n w w  ah* would e n r  need in  one of th e  te w * , 
inc houses on Tea S tre e t, She east take  her neasurss from  U (e ,  
net book** Koz would X have t ie  sewing dene w ltb  a w ttla » *( 
ssless those o f th e  highest a oat oould be procured and ab ly ' 
superintended* The boot machine la  as yet a poor e u b s tit ut e 
for the supple,  hinan band; and nany pzaot ic a l inconveniences 
east re s a lt from i t s  use. I t  req u ires  wore s k i l l  and in t e l l -  
igenoe to  nonage nan’ s sim plest naohine, than to  o o n tro l w ith  
a thought th a t com plicated network of machine, than to  o o n tro l 
with a thought th a t oonplloated network of a e rre , bans, and 
fib re whioh we have been accustomed to  use.
Capital to  s ta rt suoh an establishm ent ae 2 re fe r  to  is  a l l  
th&t is  needed. How d es irab le  the th in g  is .  you oan e a s ily  
•ae. In  the f i r s t  p la c e , i f  good, eonaon o lo th in g  oould be 
to purchased, not hers need not keep a la rg e  steak on hand! 
aa accident oould (be) re a d ily  be re p a ire d . Xn the second, i t  woud 
greatly e in p lify  and expediate aaay a o h a rlta b le  ta s k . The 
te rrib le  su ffe rin g  which fo llow ed the paais o f Hoveuber, 1657, 
you a l l  remember* Purses, always open h ith e rto , were nooses* 
a rily  closed; ao S is te r at O h arity  was w illin g  to  tre a d  on 
the heele of the s h e r if f i yet the  need was g rea te r than ewer*
Matty persons who had dism issed th e ir  servants were found w il l *  ’ 
lag to give rough, un tra ined  g ir l  her board; but who was to  
provide her w ith  deseed c lo th e s t They oould not be bought, 
and to make than was the work o f tin e  and s tre n g th . May X 
always reaenber the honor, as Tod w ill always su re ly  b le s s , one 
wcaan possessed of w ealth and beauty, who d id  o lo t he fra n  
head to  foot w ith  her own need le, in  tlu d  d read fu l w in te r, 
three "wild Ir is h  g ir ls .,*  and took then suooeaelvely in to  her 
fam ily; tra in in g  then to  h ab its  o f to le ra b le  deoenoy, u n til 
others, leas s e lf•e e o r ifle ln g , were found ready to  do th e ir  
part.
Ho people in  our community s u ffe r suoh ihoonvenienoe,  lo s e , 
and Im position, in  having th e ir  olothes aade, as our servant 
glkXw, Xf a p le n tifu l Supply o f o a llo o  saoks and s k irts  or 
loose dresses oould be anywhere found* few g ir ls  would ever em­
ploy a dressmaker.
|  have spoken of P ublic laundry Roans, and a Heady-no.de O lothing  
Hoop, There in a e lass o f wanton g re a tly  to  be b en e fited  by 
the oetabllshnsnt o f a  K n ittin g  fa c to ry , xt is  w e ll known 
” W W | person in  th la  ro u t, e s p e c ia lly  to  physio la n e , th a t no 
n u ttin g  dens by naehlnery oan eonpete w dihhthat done by th e  
«men hand, in  d u ra b ility , w arnth, o r s tim u la tiv e  power, In -  
I .  ? * * •  now obliged to  Im port the Shetland Jackets, whioh 
u t t lm jn  badly shaped; or to  h ire , a t our fanny s to re s , the  
* j * k  of d e lic a te  and very  expensive fa b ric a . ttsh’ e socks 
ana ch ild ren 's  gloves nay be purchased; but the  f i r s t  aost from  
• I .  ?3rrf l 'Te aents to  a d o lla r  a p a ir , and the la s t a re  o f 
vbkT In fe rio r Manufa c tu re , lb  cannot g ive out k n ittin g  to  a d * 
TMWhge,  becauseogathe d ir t  and grease i t  is  lia b le  to  aoauna-
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1st4where water la neither plenty nor ventilation to toe had; and tery good knitters of aooka nave not akill and intelligenceto manage the different sizes, or to shape the larger articles,suoh ae drawers and under-jackets for the two sexes* Coarse 
crocheting would answer better than knitting for many articles*
let a large, airy room be hired, well supplied with Goohituate*let all sorts of material be kept on hand, and some coarse,wars kinds of Shetland yarn Imported that are not now to be had* let at least two superintendents to be appointed from among the women* who work best for our fanoy stores; let knitting- woman be invited to use this for twelve hours a day, or less, as they choose, —  receiving dally pay for their daily needs; and in less than one year you would have an establishment, for whioh not merely Boston, but all Hew England, would be X hope* Should then I hops that neither this nor the Clothing Boom woul d star offer very expensive or highly ornamental articles for sale, there is no danger that the interests of the wealthy will differ* lhat X desire la to provide for the needs of the lowest women and the comfort of the middle-class customer*
let ua have a place where all kinds of female work oan be aought and found; an intelligent working committee first* who know what is wanted, and how to get it, and who, most important of all, shall not be too wise to aooept diplomas from experience *
let us have a ocmalttee of five; its Quorum to be three* let these persons hire a large, olean, airy room, and appoint an intelligent superintendent, —  one who will be Interested to have the experiment thoroughly successful* bet them line the walls, ahd screen off the room with frames, haring glass oovere, to look and unlock* bet one frame be devoted to cooks; another, to laundresses; another, to washerwomen, window- waehers, charwomen, seamstresses, dressmakers, oopyists, trane— latere, or what you will; and under the glass the not loss should be posted* Suoh should contain the name, age, and residence of the applioant; the situation last held, and for hew long; the full address of the reference; and the date ® posting, fhe date should be printed and movable, and eem£"* weekly, on the personal application of the poster. Each woman should fay fiwe cent a for the privilege of posting; should 10** this privilege from misconduct, from nsglsot to report her*©if, from proved falsehood* Ho date should be left ua- Changed more than a week, and tha superintendent should be vsapoaaihle for the strict observance of the regulations* Ho I?®*??* not even a charwoman, should be allowed to use the £? *? Privilege, unless she has a reference* *Vhatf" you willthat kind?* Tea it is a kindi the want of it ii SSioruel* A woman Who needs work oan afford to offer a -J. **ee work to get a reference; and referees should be stared tell the simple truth* A lady who once reooamen-
a dishonest or incapable servant with tho proper qualif­ication should be strok off the boo to* not allowed to testify there In that court*
With regard to all transient labor, it should be the duty of the superintendent to see that the referenoea are reliable before posting, so that those who apply in haste need not be 
delayed*
If a dressmaker or charwoman informs the superintendent that she has worked for a, b, or a o grade, let a printed circular addressed to suoh persons, inquiring if they oan reoommend her. and to what degree, be placed in her hands* To this she should bring written answer before being allowed to poet*
If the institution becomes popular, books would have to be kept, corresponding to these glass oases, —  one book for cooks, another for housemaids, and ao on; but the oases should never be given up* There should always be as many as the room will hola* Ladles should pay a oertain sum for each servant they obtain; and the servant should pay for every place she gets* at a rate proportioned to the wages reoeived* In most Intell- * igenes offices, tha servants get two places for the same fee, if they do not stay ov-?r a week on the plaoe, and the lady gets two girls or more on the same oonditlon* This works like a premium on the change of plaoe* The servant should . prove to the Labor Exchange, that she did not leave her plaoe of her own will, aad the lady should shot that incapacity or insubordination made it impossible to keep her*
It should be a cash business, and a fee should be paid for each application* Canting a oook, you go down to the room, and oonsult the proper frame* Finding, perhaps, forty posters, you select one that reads like thlst ~
Matilda Haynes,Irieh.
Twenty-five years of age*Thoroughly understands plain cooking*Kxpeots two dollars*She is willing to go out of town*Lived last at Bo* 4, Pemberton Square *Ispt the place six months*May refer to it *Can be found at 34, High Street*
Jw first So to Pemberton Square, it is quite possible that this girl may not be what you want; but if she is, and your oye tells you that you oan trust the judgment of her referee*, you have only to go to High Street, and aak«t your own terms* already prejudiced in her favor, you will go pre~ P^jed to make some concessions, so that the' ohanoe' will be
r/ or y°u both;; and this process may be repeated without xoss of time, till you are supplied*
35XYou will see that this is quite a feasible plan, and has two advantages* One la, that you have access to the books, and 
oan ohooee for yourself; the other is, that there would be no 
waiting-room for servants, where they should talk with, pre­judice, or morally h&ra eaoh other* You would also be saved the lain of rejecting servants to their facts, on the ground of ’•greenness, * or bodily unfitness* Suoh an institution would offer thla advantage or er the pre*efet of floes, that it would direst you to temporary laborers, and give you in a moment the addresses of some dozens* Suoh an institution would be a very great saver of time, and so a great blessing *
If, in the oourse of these leotures, any words that 1 have spoken have touched your hearts, or carried conviction to your nlnds, do not put aside, I beseech you, suoh Impulse as they aay be given* BBmember that, however feebly the subject has been treated, however presumptuous may seem the attempt, the subject itself la the most important theme that is presented to this generation * In my first leoture I showed you, that while women, ever slnoe the beginning of civilisation, have been sharing the hardest, and doing the most unwholesome work, they have also done the worst paid in the world* I showed you that this poor pay, founded on false estimates of woman1 e value as a huaan being, and consequently as a laborer, was filling your streets with orimln&ls, with stricken souls and bodies, for whose blood society is responsible to 3od* Having provedthus, that women need new avenues of labor, X tried in my second lec­ture to show you, that when she sought these, she had been met too often by the selfish opposition of man* X showed also that a n  suoh opposition peroved, in the end, unavailing; that all the work she asks will inevitably be given* X showed you, from the censuses of 3re&t Britain and America, how much labor 11 even now open to her; that it is not half so neoessary to ftpen new avenuem of labor as to make work itself re ape o table for women; and X therefore intreated women to learn to work thoroughly and well, that men might respeot their &bor In the aggregate, *Voaam*s work0 means nothing very honorable or conscientious now* Alter its significance till it indicates the best work in the world*
In my present leoture X have indicated some of the steps that eight be tale n to benefit the women in the heart of thio city*To encourage you to take them X have briefly appointed Ellen I reraaric*ble success* Have I kindled any intereet in your Binds? Can you enter into such laborst Have you strength or time or enthusiasm to spare? In the ballads or Northern Europe, a loving sistertrod out, with her bare feet, the nettles whose zibre, woven into olothing, might one day restore her bro­thers to human form*
tS*r 9X9 ehod, your nettles arc gathered; willlyou treat oouffageouely, and so restore to your sisters the nat­ure and the privileges of a bleaeed humanity?
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Opportunity is a rare and sacred thing* 3od seldom offered it twice* In the English fields, the little fttosera, cr sundew* lifts its tiny* or 1mson head* The delloate buds are oluatered in a raoeme, to the summit of whioh they fellah one by one*The topmost bud waits only through the t we lee hours of a sin­gle day to open* If the sun does not shine* it withers and drops, and gives way to the next aspirant*
go it is with the human heart and Its purposes* One by one, they ooms to the point of blossoming* If the sunshine of faith and the serene heaven of resolution meeat the ripe hour, all is well; but if you faint, repel, delay, they wither at the core, and your orown is stolen from you* —  your privil­ege set aside* Esau has sold his birthright, and the pottage has lost its savor*
4
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Death or Dishonor
Bott on —  1859 —From "tofltfû s Right to Labor? pub# by Welker* Wise* and Co**345 ffashlngt̂ on Street* I860*
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Fho delicate ladies on Beacon Street* who order their ioe creams Flavored with vanilla or pear-juice* may not know that bitum­inous coal* rope-end s* and creosote* furnish a larger pro­portion of tha piquant seasoning than the blossoming be an nr the orchard-*rse; but every man of solenee does*
Already the ohamist furnishes the attar of Cashmere from heaps of offal that lie rotting by the way* It is ae if Cod forced man to faoefto face) with every repellent fact of nature* and said* "Slake they thirst at this turbid fountain* child of the dust; for the purer streams of the hillside shall trickle in vain,•
Somewhat ao* I am oompelled to turn your eyes to most repul­sive aide of human life* I do not do it willingly* but of a necessity; because not that I like it* but because it is ess­ential to the argument* May the oontract prove* that the perfumed joy of later years of its disguised self* for bothof ue* in the rotting accumulations of our social lifsJ
Xt reets with yourselves to decide * These leotures may betteeleae; they may fill iyour minds with painful details* openhideous vistas* and blind you to the tempting* heavenward ways which we love to see the young and beautiful pursue*
But* in suoh oase* the responsibility is not mine* I would have you look on vice* that you may learn to loathe it; I wouh have you realise* that what a noble friend of ours has oalled the "perishing classes* are made of men and women like your- •elves.
Bidding you trust* to a certain extent* to the truth of those 
terrible statistics that crush Thomas Henry Buckle in their grasp* 1 would still have you remember* that* beside the active 
laws of moral and material life* there is ever the living Sod iBs&nsnt in the world; and that it is always for you to change tm results of histoyy* at aay given era* according to the great 
fir?* law* ~  none the lees real because so often forgotten* —  that this living 3od helps or hinders you as you will* and be- oemss* at any moment that you choose* an important element in •w»h oiloulatlott.
. Tha subjeot a t praaant bafar a ua l a  "Woman*aOlalaa to labor.•
3S4
These claims rest upoa tteea& poia^ai—^
F irs t ,  The absolute neoessity of bread*
3eoonA, A n a tu ra l a b i l i t y ,  physical and psychical;
and an a ttra c t io n  Inherent in  the a b i l i t y *  
Third, An absolute sent o f moral nature.
Having b o a te d  these in  tu rn , 1 propose to  show you shat prac­
tic a l opposition nan o ffe rs  to  her advance; idiat fa u lt  l ie s  in  
herself; how much more nuneroue are the meoupations open than  
Is generally supposed; and what soc ia l obstructions hare p re ­
vented her taking advantage of them#
In th is ooxmeot ion , 1  s h a ll speak of those women who have opened a way for th e ir  sex; and sh a ll o ffe r  to  you c e rta in  plans o f 
action, tqr whioh, i t  seems to  us, the oomvenlCnoe and happiness 
of the employer and the  employed may be m a te r ia lly  advanced, 
especially ae regards our own c ity *  Like a wise c h ild , who 
from his f r e t fu l  p illo w  take the p i l l  f i r s t ,  and the conserve afterwards, 1 shall open the most p a in fu l b> «*uoh ox my sub­
ject in  th is  hcture, sad tu rn  from i t  ae soon ae the needed Im­
pression has been made*
I  ask you woman, then, f re e , untrammelled access to  a l l  f ie ld s  
of labor; and I  ash i t ,  f i r s t ,  on the ground th a t she needs - 
to be fed, and that the Question whioh is  a t th is  moment be-* 
fore the great body of working women is  "death or d ishonor;* 
for lust is  a b e tte r paymaster than the m ill-ow ner or the 
ta ilo r , and economy never yet shook hands w ith orim e.
Bo you object, th a t America is  fre e  from th is  a lte rn a t iv e t  1 
w ill prove you tha contrary w ith in  a rod o f your own doorstep*
bo you assert, th a t ,  i f  a l l  avenuee were thrown open, i t  would 
not increase the d u a l i t y  and Q uantity of work; and th a t there  
would be more laborers in  consequence, and lower wages fo r  
a l l t
Lower wages fo r  some, X re p ly ; but c e r ta in ly  higher wages 
for women; and th ey , to o , would be ra ised  to  the rank of par­
tners, and personal i l l  treatm ent would not fo llo w  those who 
Lad position and property before the law*
o ffer them a high education in  vain  t i l l  lyou add to  i t  the  
stimulus of a free  career.* In  th is  le c tu re , X undertake to  
prove to you, th a t a  large m ajo rity  of women stand in  such 
relations to  th e ir  employers, th a t they are compelled to  death 
or a l i fe  of shame* thy net choose death, then?
So x asked once of woman thus preened to  the w a ll* "Ah, madam t *  
sne answered, *X chose i t  long ago fo r myself but what s h a ll X 
oo for my mother and c h ild ? *
Jko •uperior has a r ig h t to  every advantage whioh he can hon— 
®»tly gain, ae w e ll as the in fe r io r ;  but he has no r ig h t to  in -
ass
>rssse any n a tu ra l d iffe re n ce  In  h ie  favor* i f  he believes I t  
to ox 1st- toy leva of customs whioh o r ip  pie the In fe r io r *  I f *
%$ p o lit ic a l economists t o l l  us* I t  le  o h le f ly  toy man, o o lle o -  
lively taken* th a t the laroperty of society la  created; and i f *  
on that very ground* aant e in to  re at a has the f i r s t  olaima to  
3 one ids ra t ion* —  does i t  not fo llo w * th a t every fried , of wo- 
nan w ill t r y  to  Induce her to  become a c a p ita l is t *  and open to  
tier* ha her f i r s t  path to  s a fe ty * the way to  honorable indepen- - 
lease! And* in  th la  oonneotlon* I  must repeat th a t some of 
yen have often heard me say* th a t a want of respect fo r  labor* and a want of reepeot fo r  woman* l ie s  a t the bottom of a l l  our 
U ff io u lt le s *  low wagee included.
t w ill not admit th a t the argument of the p o l l t io a l  economist 
b&e* as yet * any r ig h t fu l  connection with the price of woman9e 
work* *The price or labor w i l l  always r is e  or f a l l * 9 he says*
*se the number of laborers is  sm all or la rg e ; and i t  is because 
there are t  oo many women fo r  a few avenues of labor th  t  the . 
wages are so lo w .*  I f  man believes th is *  le t  him help us to  
open new avenues* and so reduoe the number in  any one* But 1 
plain that he has increased the n a tu ra l d iffe ren ce  in  h is  owm 
fawo * supposing th a t there toe any suoh* by laws and cue- 
tottu whioh crip p les  wosmn; and th a t his own lu s t of gain stands 
is the way of her d a ily  bread. Just so in  hydrau lics* men t e l l  
us, the water r is e s  everywhere to  the le v e l of i t s  source; but 
you aay r is e  i t  a thousand fe e t higher by the a id  of your fa r o -  
lag-pump, or drop i t  from a siphon a thousand fe e t below. And 
a roro log-pump and a siphon has man imposed upon th e  n a tu ra l 
currents of la b o r. I f *  in  my correspondence w ith  employers la e t  
winter* one man to ld  me w ith  pride th a t he gave from e igh t to  
f i f ty  oenta fo r the making of pantaloons* including the heav— - 
lest doeskin* he forgot to  t e l l  me what he charged h is  customers 
for the same work. Ah! on those b i l ls *  so fo r  long unpaid* 
the eight oents sometimes r is e s  to  t h i r t y *  and th e  f i f t y  oents 
always to a d o lld r  or & d o lla r  and tw e n ty -fiv e  cents.
The most e f f ic ie n t  help  th la  olass of work-women oould receive  ̂
would be the thorough adoption of the oash system* and the 
establishment of a large workshlp in  the hands of women whose 
Position in  society would win fo r respect fo r  labor • When X 
said* s ix  months ago* that ten  Beacon-otreet women* engaged in  
honorable work* would do more fo r th is  cause than a l l  the f e -  *• 
sals a r t is ts *  a l l  the spseoh-making and conventions* in  the  
world* and I  was o e rta ln ly  in  earnest.
ft 1* pretty and lady-like* sum think* to faint and chisel t Philanthropic young ladies must work for nothing* like the *ngele. let them* when the rise to angelic spheres; tout* here, end now, every woma * who works for nothing helps to keep her aiater*a wage* down* —  helps to keep the Question of death or dishonor perpetually before the women cf the slop-shop.
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Ibyt Because aha he lp  to  depress the estim ate of women*s a b i l i ­
ty , What i f  pare la te n t ly  g iven fo r nothing is  everywhere h . 
thought to  he worth nothing. X throw open a door here fo r ra n  
• t i f f le d  su ffe rers  a t  the  le s t Ends le t  her open a c lo th ing  
establishment* and employ her own sex; le t  her male* money by 
i t *  and watoh fo r the end. When an Employment society or a  
needle-woman*8 Friend become bankrupt in  puree, i t  le  bank­
rupt in  morale and argument ae w e ll .  The wheels of the world 
move on the grooves o f good management, of success* Set these 
onoe firm ly  underneath* and the outcry against our moral Pul­
tons w ill  he hushed.
A te rr ib le  ae count h&a la te ly  been published of the s traw - 
bonnet warehouses in  London* by one who has worked In  them.
One single story  w i l l  shew you. how th a t touoh of tru th *  which* 
far more than the touoh of genius* makes the "whole world k in *” 
revealed a noble human nature I n  the midst of what seemed u tte r  
de gravity.
One day. the worn-out women t r ie d  to  oompel a yofeng, fresh  work­
er to do less than she was ab le* or to  secrete a portion of 
her br&id. instead of making i t  up. They oould not p re v a il.
•Are you a Met her d ie , m ist" asked one woman. " I fm met a th ie f * "  
ah© replied g e n tly . A b ig* bad woman sto le  her ex tra  p la it ;  
but no one dared in s u lt her. Onoe she fa in t 0 , and some one 
offered her g in; but the b ig* bad woman s ta rted  forward; "Would 
you make her a d e v il l ik e  the re s t of u s t*  she c rie d ! *Xfd 
sooner eee her stabbed}* and she got her a oup of tea  from her 
own "sorew.*. ..When they were la te ,  th is  woman walked home with  
her, cautioning her a g a im i gin* against young men* eapsoi& lly  
the gentry* and bidding her not to  fo rget her prayers! "For*" 
s&id she "you know how; I  was never te&ohed." As ehe parted  
from her one n ig h t* she said* "I donft  ex peat i t  *s any use; 
but i t  would do no harm i f  you prayed onoe fo r  me." Who w i l l  
say that th is  woman was irre o la im a b le l And* in  estim ating th - t  
the ohanoea of saving a depraved woman* you should always r e -  
seaber* th a t, In  nine oases out of tw elve, she sold h e rs e lf*  
not the Vioe. but to  what seemed* at le a s t, to  her longing 
heart, lik e  love . Put yourself in  her plaoe. Do not s ta r t !  
i t  w ill do you no harm. Think what i t  would be to  slave soul 
and body, day a f te r  day* fo r  a orust and a oup of oold water.
Hot ao muoh would your fa i l in g  body orave one nourishing meal* 
as the ashing* human heart w ith in  you one tender look, one lov­
ing word. Xf* you in  your misery* you had kept some beauty; 
i f  you had known no gen tle r touoh than a drunken fa th e r*s  blew 
&r a m o th e rc u rs e *  — how strong would bo the tem ptation  
when one above you pleaded fo r  a ffe c tio n t See how lik e  an an­
gel of lig h t th is  demon would descend! 0  my s is te rs \ you have 
never read th is  story r ig h t .  Such a woman is  no monster* ondy 
& gentle-hearted creature* unsupported by lo d 9s law* unrest ra in ­
ed by se lf c o n t r o l .  Tour scorn* the world’ s re je c tio n * may make
05?
bar what you th in k . Meanwhile , are you above temptation? Does 
Tot oonaolanoe enforoa m y  plaaT
"Soma positions," says Legouve, "a ttra c t by th e ir  ease; but i t  
la work that p u rifie s  and f i l l s  existence* Oqd permits hard 
tr ia ls ; but he h&o appointed lab o r, and we fo rget them a l l *
A serious com forter, i t  givea always more than i t  promises, 
and dries the b itte re e t te a rs . A pleasure unequalled in  i t s e l f ,  
i t  is the s a lt of a l l  other p leasures .1* . . . .
You have seen th a t a necessity to  l iv e  demands of you new f ie ld s
for woman to  work in ;  a a i the question a r is e s , la  she f i t  fo r
those new duties?
X o on aider the question of in te lle c tu a l a b i l i t y  s e ttle d * The 
voxumes of soienoe, mathematics, general l i t e r a tu r e ,  e tc . ,  
which women b&ve given to  the world, without sharing to  the f u l l  
sduoational advantages of man, seem to  promise th a t they s h a ll 
outstrip him here, the moment they have a f a i r  s ta r t .  But X 
go fa rth er, and sta te  b o ld ly , th a t women have, from the begin­
ning , done the hardest and most unwholesome work of the world in  
a ll  countries, whether c iv il is e d  or u n c iv ilis e d ; and I  am pre­
pared to prove i t .  X do not m an tha t rooking the or&dle and 
staking bread is  hard work as any, but th -1  women have always 
bean doing man's work, and th a t a l l  but the out or y society  
aak*3 against work fo r women is  not to  protect women, but a 
certain class c a lle d  la d ie s . Sow, X b e lieve  th a t work is  good
for ladies; so le t  us look a t the t r u t h ,  *het us onod be under­
stood, * says one of our English fr ie n d s , "that the young busin - 
«b a-woman la  shielded oy the soo la l intercourse of them who are  
called lad ies , and i t  would obviate many of those grave objec­
tions which deter parents from consenting th  t  th e ir  ch ild ren  
shall brave the world in  shop^ and warehouses,"
Host certa in ly  i t  would; and to  th is  point we must freq u en tly  
return. Meanwhile, s -y  Sydney Smith, so ’long ae g ir ls  and boys 
run about in  the d i r t ,  and trundle hoop together, they are 
both precisely a l ik e ; *  and X s h a ll proceed to  show that large  
numbers have not only played but worked in  the d i r t  to g e th er, 
and trundled hoop, not merely through our own l iv e s ,  but ever 
since work and play began •
I  shall speak f i r s t  of A s iatio  women; and X can e f fo r t  to  begin 
by ducting a Gochin-Ohina proverb, to  the e ffe c t th a t "a wom&n 
has nine liv e s , and bears a gread deal of k i l l i n g * 11 1 do not 
know anything elee about the Coohin-China women; but th is  looks 
** th e ir  lo t  were no except ion to  the general rUAe. The 
China peasant -woman goes to  the f ie ld  with her smile In fa n t on 
^aolc* ploughs, 3owa, and reaps, exposed to  a l l  the 
Qh&ngea of the weather. When her husband is  proved c rim in a l, 
she sruat die as hia accomplice; having, a t le a s t , strength  
enough to s u ffe r . In  C a lcu tta , women are the masons who keep 
«ne roof t ig h t;  and you may see them d a lly  carrying th e ir  hods 
q QSmsnt, spreading i t  on the tops of houses, and f la tte n in g
* i
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i t  with a wooden m allet l ik e  that w ith whioh oux Xrlshment 
jnve the streete *
You hare heard of the Bombay ghauts* 3haut is  a native  word, 
whioh means "passage through;" and i t  app lied  by the resident 
not only to  the ra ilw ay  out between the h i l l s , but to  the h i l l?  
themselves* These are of volcanic o r ig in , —  a sort of tra p *  
Formed beneath the w ater, the m all cooled as i t  v/as thrown 
up, and the sides do not slope much* "then 1 gained an eleWa— 
tion of two thousand fe e t ,  " says ay correspondent , "and looked 
b&ofc I  s^w h i l ls  of a l l  shapes and sizes thrown up, and ravines 
thousands of fe e t below, a l l  looking l ik e  the dreg bed of the 
oosah. The ta b le -la n d  on whioh I  stood is  two thousand f iv e  
hundred feat above the le v e l of the sea; and, as th is  the e le ­
vation at Pooxmh, the ra ilro a d  from Cam poo lu  winds as i t  o an 
along the sides of the mountains* There are tw e n ty -fiv e  tunnels  
through the so lid  rook on th is  road, each a h a lf  a m ile long 
or more. There are piers of s o lid  stone, w ith arches spanning 
forty fe e t, which r is e  a hundred fe e t above the ra v in e . Part of 
the grade was formed by lowering men w ith ropes, td  d r i l l  the 
hole9 for b las tin g , a thousand fe e t above the ra v in e . Ther? 
are twenty thousand workman employed; and o n e -th ird , or about 
seven thousand, of these are " —  what do you thlnkY In  a coun­
try where no European man can la b o r, where the native  rests  
until compelled by h is conqueror to  work, in  the year 1859 
behold seven thousand women laboring in  the ghauts? Climbing, 
olikbing, throug the maixc hot day, women carry ing  baskets of 
stone and earth upon th e ir  neads, to  creep to  the edge of the  
farinas, and f i l l  these tedloua contributions thousands of 
perpsndioular fe e t;  and the men who pay them, doubtlese, ta lk  
to their daughters about man lack of ftoysioal strength*
So, the Horthem Indian g lides nimbly through the woods; while 
the e^uaw o a rris  a on her unlucky back th e ir  common foot and 
covering, or perhaps hauls the oanoe across a portage. A Jes­
uit priest rebuked an Orinoco woman fo r  in fa n tic id e . " I wish 
my mother had been brave enough to  part w ith me!" was her re p ly *  
"Our husbands go to  hunt; and we drag a f te r  them, one baby at 
the breast, another on our baok* Vhea we re tu rn , we cannot. 
slee*>, but muet grind maize a l l  night fo r th e ir  chica^ Drunk- 
•a, they beat us, or stamp us under fo o t;  and, a f te r  twenty 
years of such labor, a young wife is  brough home to  abuse us 
and such children as we have not k i l le d *  fhat ought 1  to  dot"
At Santa Orus, Theodore Barker w rites  to  Ikancls Jackson th a t 
men and women work together to  re p a ir  the public highway; hoe- 
ipg the earth in to  tra y s , and throwing i t  in to  a cart which . 
they drag and push together.
hiL?1*0* yfcor,  about t h i r t y  g ir ls  went from farm to  farm ,
nosing, ploughing, and the d ik e  fo r  s ix ty -tw o  and a h a lf  cente 
a aey* At Media, in  Pennsylvania, two g ir ls  named M il la r  carry
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e& & farm of three hundred acres; ra is in g  hay and g ra in * h ir in g  
labor* hut working mostly themselves* These women are not ig ­
norant; they a t one time made m eteorological observations for 
an assooi&tion a u x ilia ry  to  the Smithsonian In s t itu te *  But la ­
bor a ttracts  them* ae I t  would many women i f  they  were not op- 
greased by public opinion*
"In New York*1 w rites  a la te  correspondent of the " L i ly * ” " I 
saw women performing the meet menial o ffic e s * —  carrying  par- 
cola for grocers* and trunks fo r  Steamboats* They often sweep 
the crossings in  muddy weather; and X onoe saw one carry ing
brio it and mortar fo r a mason*”
Several women l&st w inter* and one or two very young g ir ls *  
gave evidence of b od ily  strength by skating from Lowell to
Lawrence* with a head wind; and one* or two made the ten  miles
in fo rty  minutes*
You know what bod ily  strength and nervous energy c a rr ie d  Mary 
Button around Qape Horn* V e il*  on the 35th of June* 1858* the  
British ship *3 ro tto ” le f t  Cuba; and* on the second day* the  
^eliow-fever broke out in  i t s  worst form* Seven days la te r *  
so m y  had died* that there remained only the captain* h is  
wife* and two of the orew« Then the captain  was t*.ken i l l ;  and* 
besides nursing him* the poor w ife * who had already nursed of f l ­
eers and men* took her s ta tio n  a t the wheel* and steered by 
his Instruct ions fo r Handy Hook* There the at earn-tug "Hun­
tress ” found them* the heroic woman a t the wheel* the husband 
that moment struggling with death; and* when they reached Hew 
York, three out of eleven* one of them the su ffe rin g  w ife* 
survived to  t e l l  the ta le *  and show how a' woman o&n work* So 
oommon are such instances becoming* th a t you have hard ly  heard 
the name of th is  Mrs, Nichols* fo r  whom tender c h a r ity  soon 
oared.
But a n  such labor is  the resuk of compulsion* —  and oompul- 
bion of barbarism* of s lavery* of u n fa ir  oosg>etit ion* or d ire  
disease. Let us close th is  branch of our subjeot w ith a p ic ­
ture homely but a t t r a o t iv e , "According to  they request*" w rites  
& Quaker frien d  from Wilmington* D e l,*  "X send thee sas» fa c ts  
concerning Sarah Ann S co fie ld , Some f i f t e e n  years sinoe* her 
father became very much involved in  d e b t, He owed some 
ten or twelve hundred d o lla rs ; having lo s t la rg e ly  by working 
, °°tto n  and woolen m il ls .  His business was making spindles  
ana f i le r s .  His daughter* Just s ixteen then* proposed to  go into  
f^ther^s a-nd assis t him; aha being the oldest of seven
children, Bs aooeptdd her o ffe r *  and to ld  me h im self* th a t*  in  
twelve months she could f in is h  more work* and do i t  b e tte r*  than  
any man he had ever tra in e d  fo r  e igh teen , She earned f i f te e n  
a the ra te  he then pi id  other hands. Her f a ­
ther died. Her two oldest brothers learned the trade of her and 
went away, she has ns# two younger s is te rs  in  apprenticeship*
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and a brother fourteen years of age, a l l  working under her; 
tufning# polishing, f i l i n g ,  and f i t t in g  a l l  kinds of machinery,
X went out to  eee her la e t week. She wae then making water-  
rams to force etreama in to  ham a and houses* She is  a lso be­
ginning to  make many kinds of o a rrlag e -ax leo . She ia  her own 
draughtsman, and oooasionally does her own fo rg in g . To use her 
own words, *What any man can do, 1 oan hut t r y  a t , *  She has a 
steam-engine* every part of whioh she understands; and I  know 
that her work gives e n tire  s a t is fa c t io n , When thby heyve steady 
employment, they c le a r s ix ty  d o lla rs  a week; and she says she 
would rather work a t  i t  fo r her bread, than at sewing fo r  
ten times the money. The tru th  Is ,  i t  is  a business she is  
fond o f, *
X have shown you th a t a very large i|umiber of women are compell­
ed to self-support; th a t the o ld  Idea , th a t a l l  men support 
e ll  women, is  an absurd fa c tio n ; and, i f  you requ ire  other e v i­
dence than th is ,  you may f in d  i t  in  the English courts , under 
the working of the new Divorce B i l l ,  Hearly a l l  the women who 
have applied fo r  divorces have proved that the subsistence of 
the fam ily depended upon them. Out of s ix  m illio n  of B r it is h  
women over twenty-one years of age, one-half are in d u s tr ia l in  * 
their mode of l i f e ,  and more than two m illio n s  are s e lf  -support­
ing in  th e ir industry l ik e  men. Put th is  fa c t f u l ly  before 
your eyes,
Driven to  se lf-sup port, you have seen, a ls o , th a t low wages and 
comparatively few and overcrowded avenues of labor compel wo­
men to vloioue corses fo r th e ir  d a lly  bread. The s tre e ts  of 
Paris, London, Edinburgh, Bew Tork, an i Boston, t e l l  us the asms 
painful story; and in  g la r in g , crimson le t te r s ,  r is e s  everywhere 
the question, *De&th or d ishonort* I  have shown you that there  
ia encouragement fo r moral e f fo r t  because these women escape 
from vice as fa s t as they fin d  work to do, *Have they strength  
for the c o n flic t? *  you ask, *or desire to  enter auoh f ie ld s ? *  
Find your answer in  what they have done from the e a r l ie s t  ages,, 
with the foot of Gonfuelua and Vishnu, of c a p ita l in  in te re s t ,  
upon th e ir  necks* In . the lo v e ly  liv e s  a  Bertha and Ann lu raey , 
and the powerful a ttra c t io n  of Sarah S chofie ld , you ha ve found 
pleasanter pictures whereon to  rest your eyes. Let no man taunt 
woman with in a b il i ty  to  labor.* t i l l  the coal-mines and m etal­
works, the ro ttin g  cocoons and fussing-cards, give up th e ir  
dead; t i l l  he shares with h e r, equally  a t le a s t, the  perils  of 
manufactures and the press of the market * As partners, they  
muat test and prove th e ir  comparative power,
Ifc must next consider what need woman*a moral nature has of 
work and what sort of opposition man p ra c tic a lly  o ffe r  hex.
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V e r ify  Tour Credertti&le
Delivered in  Boston, Hov., 1659* Found 
in  *fomanfe Right to  Labor,* publiehed 
by Walker, Vise, and C o., 345 Washington 
S treet, Boston; I860**o0o«
I f  low wages, by a c tu a lly  s tarving  women and those dependent 
upon then, force many in to  vicious oourses, so does the want 
of employment lower the whole moral to n e , and destroy even the 
dome at io e ffic ie n c y  of those whose minds seek v a r ie ty  and fre e ­
dom* More than onoe have I  been to  insane asylums w ith young 
girls idiom aotive and aooeptabtt employment would have saved 
from mania; and scares of times have young women of fortune  
asked me, "that o-n you give me to  d o t*
And to th is  <me3tlon there i s ,  in  the present s ta te  of the  
publio odnd, no possible answer* Ho woman of rank can fin d  
work, i f  she does not happen to  be p h ilan th ro p ic , l i t e r a r y ,  or 
a rtis tic  in  her ta s te , without braving the influence of home, 
or, what is  next dearest, the s o c ia l c i r c le ,  and earning fo r  
herself a position so conspicuous as to  be p a in fu l to  the most 
energetic* The woman who ia  prepared fo r  a l l  th is  w i l l  not 
ask anybody what she is  to  dot she w i l l  take her work in to  her 
own hands, and do i t *
That it s a pleasant tim e in  the h is to ry  of the world, when every  
woman found, in  spinning, weaving, and sewing, in  the ao tive  
labor or small or the s k i l fu l  management of a large household, 
fu ll employment fo r time and thought, under the cheering s h e lte r  
of a husband's or a fa th e r1® sm ile* That was a pleasant time 
also, when, in  the middle Sngllsh olasses, women worked f r e e ly  
by a husband's side, w ith more regard to  h is in te re s t than
heed of the war Id* s ta lk *  But w ith th e  w ife  in t e l le o t w l
oulture that America has been the f i r s t  country in  the world 
to offer to  wanea, in d iv id u a l ta s te s  and wishes must develop  
in single women; and a l l  men who value the moral health  of so— 
oiety must a id  in  th is  development *
Jhere la no greater enemy to  $ody and soul than  id leness, unless 
i t  be the absurd publio sentiment which compels to  id leness* 
Thousands and tens of thousands have fa l le n  v io tln e  to  i t *  The 
woman who w i l l  not la b o r, r ic h  or honored though she be, bends 
ner head to  the in e v ita b le  curse of Heaven*
pjb curse works in  f a l l in g  h e a lth , fading beauty, broken tem pr, 
ana Weary days* Let her never fancy, that^  being n e ith er w ife  
slia exempt from the law* she cannot balance
decree of 3od by the  fo o lis h  customs of socie ty  or the weak
363objections of her kindred* Merer let her say ehe does not need to labor* Disease, depression, moral Id loo y or Inertia* follow on an idle life* He who newer roots has‘made woman in Hie Image; ami health, beauty, force, and influence follow on the steps of 
labor alone*
I eball not pursue this subject; for it la far easier for you to thiwk It out, than to gather the facts 1 wleh to bring be- fore you* Read "Shirley,” and let the saddest hours of Caroline HalftboneZa life bear witness for thousands who newer find a vocation* Read the • Profess or,” and let its sweet st issulua kindle in you some appreciation of the joy whioh mutual labor oan bring to a happy husband and wife*
Sad indeed, then, is it when nan himself represses a woman** longing for work, whether from false tenderness, from a dread of public opinion, a shrinking from her ultimate independence, or a aaall personal jealously* That he dees, in the aggregate axxi as an individual, so repress it, is unfortunately matter of history* it is no invention of an outraged inferior* X oould offer you many private examples of this; but those that carry proofs of their reality with them will, X fear, seem very family lar. The first consists in the opposition shown to the attempt (f Mr * Bennett to establish young women as watchmakers* Honorary Secretary to the Borologloal Department of the great Exhibition, said he oould nd help obeerwing the superiority of the Senevese watches, in cheapness and oonwenienoe of carriage* Xn England, watches are so dear that only the privileged classes oan o&rry then* It would be for the Interest of the manufacturers, of cour­se* to be able to compete with the Swiss; but they were too short-sighted to see it. finding that twenty thousand wemmn and girls were employed in Switzerland in the manufacture of watohes and watchmakers9 tools, Mr* Bonnet undertook to deliver a pub­lic lecture on the subject* Xt was Interrupted by hlseee. and broken up like a Mew fork convention * Three well-educated women applied to him to the taught; but no Englishman oould be found tp take them, A Swiss, settled in London, did* They made more progress in six months than ordinary boys in six years; but &a well ao their teacher, were so cruelly persecuted, that it was found neoessary to relinquish the attempt* Uy im­pression is, though X oannot find the account in print, that a further effort was made on a more extended soale, something like a school; and this was resisted by such combined effort on the part of trade, that Mr* Bennett and his friends began to sake a stir through the press* *The Edinburgh Bswiew” mentions 
tJ!a!°̂ liâ ®apt* who wished to work with her husband in hisepeoiai department* Finding that it could net be done with the 
o£ trade, she undertook, instead, the engraving of brass work: but, though working in her own house, she was * euooeesxully under the plea that she had been regularly atioed by her father, also in the business* She persevered, ana taught her two daughters; and so will many others*
Women in England must certainly make watches; and the time is far distant when the men of Coventry will yield to this de-
363gand as they have already yielded to others* A few year age* winding silk* wearing ribbon* and pasting patterns of flose upon cards* exoited the same opposition; but now thousands of women pursue these employments, and the men look on as quietly as the gracing oat tie in the fields*
fenoy a strong nan winding silk for a whole day, or sorting ooler 0 in floss I How has he ewer degraded himself to such girl#e work?
I seed only remind you of the formalpetition sent in at the ties of the opening of the 3ohool of Design at Harlborough House to sntreat the Sovernment not to Instruct and aid women, lest the poor, helpless men should starve I A similar prejudice* more act Ire than any in Amerioa prevents English women from qualify­ing themselves ae physicians. Dr* Spencer* of Bristol* really educated hia daughter as an aooouoheuse; but the prejudice was so strong that she was not allowed to practise* and became a governess instead* The same prejudice kept the English Army suffering for months* while it delayed the departure of female nurses to the Crimea*
In Staffordshire, women are employed to paint orookery and ohin^ which they o an do with more taste and grace than men* It seems hardly credible* that the desire of the mento deepen their wages should deprive females of the customary hand-rest; whioh would* of course* diminish the fatigue* and make the pencil- stroke more oertain • Z am happy to believe that not an employ*** oa the United States would submit to this absurd demand; and the result of any such attempt on the part of workmen would probably be a general permission to leave* We are* in this country* much sore free from the oontrol of guilds and unions of various sorts than the people of England; yet the conduct of our printers furnishes a fair parallel to these foreign facts* Within & few years* there have been more than twenty strikes in the print- Iftg-offloes* consequent upon the employment of a few wwomen; and the resutl has generally beeen an entire change of hands* east era in Amerioa not enduring dictation*
In August m  1654* the journey men employed in the office of the ^Philadelphia Daily Register* left the office* in high dudgeon* because the publisher had employed two women as typesetters la a senate offioe. They aot^d in conformity to a resolve of the feinter’s Union* and were jermltted to depart* This 30 not all* Threats of personal violence followed all who sought the waiting work* and an attempt was mue to cut the rope by which the forms were raised* The result would have been to weak up the type* prevent the issue of the paper, and run 
t?8 ri8lc of e»dangering life* Complaint© were lodged against iue printers: and, after a hearing* they were each held to bail hundred dollars, to answer to the charge of conspiracy* the Court of Quarter Sessions*
804At the olose of the Revolution* there were In New England* end par ha** farther south* many women conducting large business establishments* and few females employed as elerks* partly because we were still English* and had net lest English habits* 
Men went to the war or the leneral Court, and their wives voon learned to carry on the business upon whioh not only the fam­ily bread* but the fate of the nation* depended; while our ooamon schools had not yet begun to fit women for book-keepers 
and olerks*
The Island of tfjantuoket was* at the olose of the war* a good a x ample of the whole country* Ire at destitution^ xlstsd on tbs establishment of psaoe* The men began the whale fishery with redoubled energy: soma fitted out and others manned the ships; while the women laid aside distaff and loom to attend to trade«A very interesting letter from Mr* Eli&a Barney to Hr* Higgin- 
son gives m  many particulars* *ilfty years ago** she says*"all the dry~goods and groceries were kept by women* who went to Boston e ami-annually to renew their stock* The her bine of "Miriam Coffin11 was one of the mmst influential of our oom- aeroial women* She not only traded in dry-gooda and provis­ions* but fitted vessels for the merchant service* Sixmo that time* X o n reoall near seventy women who have successfully engaged in commerce* brought up and educated large families* and retired with a oompetenoe* It was the influence of capit­alists from the Continent that drove the Nantucket women out of the trade; and they only resumed it a few years since* when the G&lifornia emigration made it necessary* Five dry-gooda and a few large groceries are now aarrled^em by women* ae also one druggist's shop* • Mrs* l&akell* in her "Life of Charlotte Bronte**• mentions a woman living as a druggist* X think* at Haworth; and X have always been sin: prised that this bus loss was not left to women* Our Nantuoket druggist Is doing well* In Bmmsylvania* the Quaker view of the duties and rights of wo­nen contributed to throw many into trade at the seme period*One lady in Philadelphia transferred a large wholesale bus­iness to two nephews* and died wealthy* X saw a letter the other day* whioh gave an ixt cresting aooount of two girls who got permission there to sell a little stock in their father*e ehopi One began with sixty-two oeate* whioh she invested in a dosen tapes* The ether had three dollar** In a few years* they bought their father out * The little tape-eelie? married* and carried her husband eight thousand dollars; while the single sister kept on till she aooumulated twenty thousand dollar a* and too* a poor boy into partnership*
X have a poke of English female printers* The first paper issued in Rhode Island was printed by a brother of Br * **anklinf at Newport * He died early* and his widow* contin­ued the Work* She was aided by her two daughters* with swift ana oorreot compositors* She was made printer to the Colony* la 184B* printed an edition of the laws* in 346 folioThat she found time to do somethin; else* you may lu&gefrom this advertisement i—
365•The printer hereof prints linens* calicoes* silk* etc** in figures* in lively end durable colors* without offensive sssll whioh commonly attends-linen printed here.*
Margaret Draper printed the "Boston Hews Letter** and was so good a Tory that the English Government pensioned her when the war drove her away* Glemlnfclne Bird edited and printed the "Virginia 3asette*” and Thomas Jefferson wrote for her paper* Penelope Bussell also printed the "Censor** in Boston* in 1771*
When we reoord these things* and think how women arA pressing into printing offloes in our tine* it is pleasant to find a generous notion to sustain then* At a resent Printers1 Convent* ion hold in Springfield* 111** the following resolution was adopted! —
•Whereas, the employment of females in printing offloes as com­positors has, wherever adopted* been f ound a decided benefit as regards moral influence and steady work* and also as offer­ing better wages to a deserving class; therefore* be it —  •Resolved* That this Association remends to its members the em­ployment of females whenever praotioebie*
Kra Barney tells us that failures were very uncommon in Kan- tuoket while women managed the business; and some of the lar­gest and safest fortunes in Boston were founded by women. one of whom* X remember* rode in her own ohariot * and kept fifty thousand dollars in gold in the ohimmy corner* lest the banks should not be as cautious in their dealings as herself* While writing these fages. 1 have visited suoh a woman* still liv­ing in Prince Street* at the age of ninety five* Her name is Hillman* She lived for sixty four years in the same house* and made her property by a large grocery business* and specu­lations on a strip of real estate* Her father* Mr* William Haggo* was a nautical instrument maker; and she has a very re­markable head* and as conservative a horror of modern changes—  fttsam bakeries* for instance —  ae any of you oould wish* Borne of you will remember the two sisters Johnson* who* for some ■ere than a half a oentury* kept a crockery shop on Hanover street* and separated about two years ago* —  one sister to mire on her earntnge; the other to rest q>ulte in her grave* the age of fourscore* The spirit of modern Impovement has wince seiged hold of the old shop*
It was one of the most distinguished of our female merchants Martha Busokminster Curtis —  who planted, in Framingham* toe first potatoes ever set in Mew England; and you will start to hear that our dear and honored friend Ann Bent entered on her business career so long ago ae 1764* at* goods firm; but* at ™  *8® of sixteen* She first entered a crockery ward and dry- £irai ^u<tt the age of twenty-one* established herself £s Washington * north of Summer Street* where we remember her* tuts soon became the centre of a happy home* where sisters*
BBSeousine* nieces* young friends* revolved bar affectionate care, The intimacy which linked bor name to that of Mary ter a 
1b fresh in all oar minds* What admirable health aha contrived to keep we may judge from the feet* that ahe dined at one bro­ther's table on Thanksgiving Day for over fifty years* She was the valued Helena of (manning and Sannett ; and her character magnified her office* ennobled her condition* gave dignity to labor* and won the love and reapeot of all the worthy, !*eee than two yeare ago* at the age of ninet yt she left us* but I wished to mention both her and Hiss Sine ley in this oosfeeotiom* because they were the first women in our society to oonfsr a serohantable value upon t&ate*
Instead of importing largely themselves, they bought of Hew Tork importers and privilege of selection* and always took the pret­tiest and nioest pieces cut of every ease* Is they pail for this privilege themselves* so they oharged their customers for it* ty asking a little more on each yard of goode than the common dealer*
I know nothing for whioh it is pleasanter to pay than for taste* When time is greoious (and to all serious people it * soon becomes so)* it is a comfort to go to one counter* sure that in ten minutes you oan purchase what is the time re­quired for a whole morning to winnow from the oountlesa shel­ves of the town*
Scientific pursuits cannot be said to be f&iTly opened to omen here* The two ladks employed on the Coast Survey were employ­ed by special favor* and probably an the account of the ne^r relationship to the gent lemon who had charge of the department of latitudes and longitudes* Their work is done at home* Sam years ago* Congress made an appropriation for an American nautical almanac; and Lieut* Davis was appointed to take eharge jf it* Three ladlm were at one time employed upon the lunar tables* Lieut* Davis told one of them that he preformed wo­men’s work* because it was <iuite as aoourate* and much more neat, than the men's* In 1854. Marla Mitchell was employed in computing for this almanac* with the same salary that would be given to a man* I may say* in this aonneotlon§ that & great *any extra female olerks have been employed in Washington for m many years* The work has generally been obtained by v&mea who have lost a husband or a father in the service of his coun­try; and, X am proud to say* such women have usually been paid the same wa^es as men* Duxdgp Mr* Fillmore's administration* women wrote for the Treasury* on salaries of twelve hundred o®d fifteen dollars a year; but the succeeding administration wormed this abuse* and very few are not at work*
eeeeeeeeeeeseee
X have often spoken* not only in this lecture, but in almost w«ry one I have ever gim* of the great need of conscientious* i»instaking woman*s work* During the last year* Boron Toermer
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ha* Men borne by torchlight to his last home, end the mad** ieval artist has been mourned as a personal friend by many a or owned head* The taro has of the priests who bore him to hie grave very likely startled bo the window our two young oountry- women* who are pursuing sculpture in the Eternal City# Little did they gues3* th t* in the oity of Florence* there was liv­ing at that moment a woman ae able, as renowned* though* for certain reasons* not so well know to them* as the great aat- 1st just deported# X will oloee this lecture with a brief aketch of Felloie de Fauveau* for whose womanfe work no apolo­gy wm  ever need to be made•
Entering Florence by the Porta Romans* you find* in the Via della 
Fornaoe* a dark-green door* whioh opena in to a paved court* 
onoe the etttranoe to a convent* Beyond stretohes a oool* 
quiet Tardea; and all manner of birdcages and dovecotes remind 
you of Rosa Bonheur1 s fondness for pete# Through that quiet garden* hedged with laurel and cypress* you might have walked* but a little time ago* with a shrewd* sagacious* life-loving 
French woman, an arlstoorat and a Legitimist* whose eyes has looked upon the guillotine* and whose self was proud of having 
suffered for her faith and country# 9he would lead you to 
her small parlor* furnished with ancient -hangings* carved chairs* 
axil gold-grounded Sre-Ftaphaelit © pictures of great v&lus« Here 
ehe would introduce you to her daughter Felicia de Fauveau#
A forehead low am. broad; soft* brown eyes; an aquiline nose; a well-cut* well closed mouth; a flexible fins figure; a feel'* vet cap of the same* drawn over blonds hair* out square across the forehead* as in the picture of Faust* —  this what you see when you look at the artist; this la what Axy Schaffer painted and valued so* that no gold wculd buy the portrait while he lived# Fire* air* and wt.ter are in that organisation: the move­ments of the arms are angular; but the hands are soft* white* fine and royui#
Bom in Tuscany* she was early carried to Baris; whence she removed* when vary yang* to Llmoux* Bayonne* and Be sane on# A great taste for music and fainting she inherited from her mo­ther * Her studies were profound* and among them she pursued archaeology and heraldry# At Be s ana an she painted in oils* but was not satisfied; and from the workmen who carved for hhe churches she got her first hint towards modelling# men her rather died* ehe was ready to devote herself to the support of her family# When people told her it was unbecoming* she drew herself upt •Are you ignorant *• she asked* *thfrt an artist is & gontlemaman?*
Benvenuto Gelllnl was hex prototypal and to her may be atbri- outad that revival of a taate for medieval art* whioh* pro­ceeding from Paris* has had* of la e years* so great an influ­ence on England#
368Her fix at work was a group called “The Abbot.* Encouraged by unlimited praise* ahe made a baseo-relievo. —  containing six- figures, and representing Chriotine of Sweden in the fatal galley with Ilonal&esohi. This was in the last "Exposition dee Beaux Arts*” and received the gold medal from Charles X 
is person*
Bp to 1830* the young girl remained in Paris. Bex mother was so aoooapliehed* Felioie herself so witty and profound a talker* that a distinguished oixale gathered round them; among them* goheffer* Delaroohe * Qiraud. A n  manner of fine artistic ex­periments in modelling and drawing were Improvised about their etudy-tails* There she executed from Count Bourtales a br onse lamp of singular beauty* A bivouao of archangels* armed as knights* were represented as re- ting round & watohfire where St. ltlohael stood sentinel; round the lamp* in golden letters. "Vhillaat* veillent," ~  "Brave* and cautious;" beneath* a stork’s foot holds a pebble* surrounded by beautiful aquatic plants. Many models were lost on the breaking -up of her R&rle studio. 3hs was incessantly occupied with commissions for private galleries; she wa* to have modelled two do ore for the louvre* and to have superintended the decoration of a baptis­tery, —  when the Revolution broke up her oalm and studious Ufa. With the oelbrated daughter of the Dura* ffcmily* ehe retired to ha Yendae* and* virtuous and honor* made herself as aotive* politically* as the reckless women of the Fronde*To this day* the peasantry know her as the Demoiselle. For those who remember her* trhere will never be another.* Finally ease pursuit and oapture. After a lon> search* the two women dragged from the mouth of an oven* Felioie assisted her oa*pan- ion to escape; was watched more closely in consequence* and remain­ed eefen months in prison at Angers. In prison she designed a group representing the duel of the Lord of Jarnao before HenryXX*? sad a monument of Luis de Boaneohoea. At the close of the seven months * she returned to her studio at Baris. But very soon the appearance of the Duoheeae de Bsrrl in !<a Tendee restored hope to all Royalist hearts* am* Felioie rushed to her side.
•My opinions are dearer to me than my art*" she said* and prow- id it by heroic sacrifices. On the failure of this second attempt* she was exiled by the government* Xn the very teeth 
a the authorities* ehe returned to Baris* broke up her studio* and Joined her mother in Florence* where they have ever since 
resided, clad, not without significance* in °olore 0^ the fallen 
* Ho 000 an artist oan guess what loss is involved in «ha sudden and forcible breaking^up of an old studio. At the very last moment when Felioie and her mother were all but starving in Florence* a man in Baris made an almost fabulous fortune by selling walking-sticks made from designs which ehe sketched during the happy evening a of her girlhood. The msveaus would not accept a dollar from the party they had ser—had as muoh pride as her daughter in establish- a** studio. Felioie wrote* "We have manna* but only cm rendition that we save none for the morrow,*"
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la fear atudlo you f lad no pagan tiaooa, only Christian art*, Dorothea lifting her loraly hands for the basket of fruit sa aagal brings; & Santa RsparatsA perfecting terra-ootta; exquisite mirror frames of wood, bronze* and silver# She has executed for Count Ziohy of Hungarian oostwms* a oollar belt* •word, and spurs* of the. finest work* The Empress of Russia fees ordered from her a solver bell* it is deoorated by twenty- figures* the servants of a medieval household; who assemble at the call of three stewards* whose figures fora the handle •Bound the bell is blasoned* in lothio letters* —
■Do bon vouloir servir le aalt;e«fl •Sith good will serve the waster# ■
Beside the crowded labors of twenty-five years* Felioie has studied the sorely ssohanioal portions of her art* and dried to discover sane old artistlo secret*^ To oast a statue whole* so ae to require no after-touoh of the ohisel* has been her lifelong endeavor# She finally succeeded in her St • Miohael* though not till it had been recast seven times# It' is pro­bable her experiments lad the way for those by whioh Crawford succeeded in easting hie Beethoven# Z cannot tell how many at you have heard of Felioie de Fauvsau# The fact that her works are Chiefly in private galleries and hex own studio* screens her from observation# The higher dignitaries of the ohuroh and the prince a of art are almost her only oompaaiofts • She works constantly# About twice & year since* the death of her devoted mother drew the veil still oloser round her daily life; but I retrace her story with honorable pride#
Felioie ds F&uveau is not merely an artist# She is the first artist in the world# in her peculiar walk# As a worker in JlwU, bronze* gold* and silver* as a designer of monuments and mediaeval furniture* she stands without reproaoh •
■Witness that she who did these things was born To do them; claims her license in her work#*
So 1st all women elalm it#
JULIA WARD HOWE
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From "History of Voman Suffrage,"Vol..II p33Q*5-oOo«*(Endorsed, "Hr it ten from redolleot ion •)
flentlesen, after the weighty and detailed argument to whioh we bare Just listened, Z hope that the charge recently made against us, of falsifying the laws of Ifeassaebueetts in or** dsr to produce a mistaken impression of their deficiencies* will he considered as having been disproved* Judge SweallH statemente have made it evident that, although these laws have been ameliorated in some respects, there is still much to be done before they will deserve to be called Just and equal*
Something has certainly been done for us* He own our olothes * now, but three yours ago, we did not own them* Vs have a right, still more recently scoured tto us, to be burled in our husband** burial lot* How the women of the oommtxalty know very little about existing laws, and the msnifco are not l*w«» yore, know no more* The women generally did not know that these rights were denied them* I wish to save one word con- oemlng the spirit of these laws* Like all other laws in oivilised communities, they represent two things* They re* present, first, the intention and desire of justice, and second, the barbarism which limits the conformity of the oefc* mu nit y to what is really just*
The law whioh gives to the father an eepeolal right in the ohildren had probably its origin in the intention to throw upon him a certain responsibility concerning them* In a low ste-te of civilization the father might abandon the ohildren sad the mother* The law was devised to prevent this*
But, gentlemen, in this twofold representation the law, t he thing we are to hold fast is the intention of justice, and not the barbarism which hindered the application of the principles of Justioe. The ohangea which are necessitated by the advance ®IviliiMion should relinquish the remnant of barbarism, holding fast the firet intention* Those laws, which protected woman from the older barbarism, now defraud them of the newer Civilisation* They cannot be too speedily modified to suit the a»wAnd* of the time*
SPEECH AT LE3I3LATIYE HEARXN3
Chairman I I would oome here not only onoe, but twenty times upon this theme, so nearly concerning the rights and *wtiee of the people* I have heard here some things which
areaurjrl®® me* la the at ha Boston School Committee such a nula*> ages that the leas we have of it* the hottert X remember a fflee king who* edid* many centuries ago* that there is safety In a multitude of counsellors. Some of us have found it eo.Again* I hear so muoh about this table around which twenty- four men cannot sit and hold easy converse* In the women's olube with whioh X am familiar* muoh a number oan easily sit around a table* and so seated* we do not speechify* but converse quite easily* But to come to the heart of the question. The change proposed in the bill appears to me a step in the wrong direc­tion, a going baok from the pplnoiple of representation. As to the concentration of responsibility on wbifch stress is laid*I remember a time* years ago* when the financial interests of the oity of Bew York wore all confided to the care cf some two or three men. People said: "What a good plan is thief Sow thewhofc money res pone ibility of the oity is concentrated in the heads of these men*9 And this turned out to be the Tweed King* whioh was afterwarde exposed and held u^to the contempt of the country* And* as one of the wos#n who have devoted muoh time to the attainment of the fraction of the suffrage con— oeded us* I protest against an act whioh would deprive us even of that. Ve should have no voice in the election of the Uayor who would have the appointment of the School Board*and if he should appoint women to serve upon it* theywoubdl not represent us* as we should have had no opportunity to vote for or against them. Huoh has been said here of the trouble and Inconvenience consequent upon the method of . elect ion no* in use* the trouble of investigating nominations* and of finding out which are good and whioh are not* Why, gentlemen, these are the troubles and inconveniences to which* as Americans* we stand pledged* The people of this great courtry have un­dertaken to govern themselves* This implies muoh trouble* much labor and inconvenience* Are we on that account to go bok from our pledge? Wo—  on the contrary* we are bound bo50 forward* to increase our labor* care and diligence* Scot­smen* my heart and soul are against this bill* and X earnest­ly hope and pray that it will not pass.
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JULXA KtBD HOKE 76 tteHatlonal Convent ion of 1890 l&ahlngt cmFrom the •History <f Honan Suffrage,* Yol* II* pp* 384-5.
preface t *A large audience listened to tine address of lira*Julia lard Howe on the fihfvalyf ftf Bafory during which she said!«oQo~
the political ©nf ranohieemexit of woman has long been sought upon the ground of abstract right and justice* This ground is surely the soundest and eafeet basis for any a lain to rest upon* But mankind, after yielding a general obedience to the moral law, will reserve for themselves a certain freedom in its application to particular things* Even In so imperative a matter as the salvation of their own souls they will not be content with weights and measures* The touoh of sentiment oust oome in, uplifting what law knocks down, freeing what it trammels, satisfying mants love for freedom by ministering to his sense of beauty* then this subtle power Joins itself to the demonstrations of reason, the victory is sure and lasting*
ft k in the grand order of these ideas that X stand here to advocate the enfranchisement of my sex* Morally, socially, Intellectually, enual with men, it is right that we should be polltioaliy e3t*>l with men in a sooiety whioh claims to reoog~ else and uphold one equal humanity* X do not say it le ffiir ri­ght • X say it Is right — Sod*8 right and the world***
In the name of high sentiment then, in the name of all that good men profs a <3, X ask that the gracious act may be consume** ated whioh will admit us to tfce place henceforth befits us, that of equal participants with you in the sovereignty of the people* Do this In the apirit of that mercy whose quality b not strained* Remember that the nsgledt of justice brings Vith it the direst retribution* Mate your debt to us a debt of honor, and pay it in that spirit; if you do not pay it, dread *ha proportions whioh it arrears will assume* Remember that he who has the power to do justice and refrains from doing it, 
fiture^0*11* ^  doing itself, to hie no small dteoom-
trained for the moral warfare of the time, armed with the fine instincts whioh are their birthright, are not doomed to sit fore war ae mere spectators in these encounters of so**, oiety* They are to deserve the crown as well as to bestow it; to meet the powers of darkness with the powers of light; t©®**hg their potent aid to the eternal ooaquest of right* And 
tL®6 here to those women who not only hang back from this snoQuater hut who throw obstacles in the way of true reform progress, that the shallow ground upon which they stand is
374within the belt ox' the moral earthquake* and that what they build upon it will be overthrown, , *... . .. . .
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JUUA WARD HOVE
The Salon In Amerioa
ytoft hodern Eloquence* Tol, ?. pp* 591-601, Whole speech and pre­
face •
Frefaeet Vwturd by Mrs* Julia lard Howe, author, poet, pub- 
llQ b pa&ker (boro la lew Tork Oity, Hay 37, 18X9$— — *), writ tea for a course of popular lectures arranged by the Hew England Veaanfe Club, Boston* Haee •, and delivered before the contem­porary Club of Philadelphia, Fean., in Maroh, 1893*—oQo«*
Ladies and Texxftlemeni —  The word Voolety* hae roadbed the de- vlopuent of two opposite meanings• The generic tern applies to the body polltlo an massei the speolflo tern le technically 
used to designate a very limited portion of that body* The use, nowaday a, of the elaag expression, "aaesiety* is evidence that, 
we need a word vtord which we do not as yet possess * Zt is with 
this department of the human x'ellowihip that X now propose to occupy myself, and especially with one of its achievements, con- 
sid®red by some a lost art —  the salon*
This prelude of mine ia eogewhat after the manner of Foloniua, but ae Shakespeare oust hare had oooaaion to obserre, the mind 
of age has ewer a retroepeotlve turn* Those of us who are used 
to philosophising must always go back to a particular judgment 
to some governing principle whioh we have found, or think we have found in long experience. The Question whether salons are possible in Amerioa leads my thought a to other Questions whioh appear to me to lie behind this one, ani whioh primarily con­cern the well-being of civilised man*
The uses of society, in the sense of an assemblage for aooial intercourse, may be briefly stated as followst first of all, suoh assemblages are needed in order to make people better mends, deoondly, they are needed to enlarge the individual aind by the interchange of thought and expression with other Binds, Thirdly, they are needed for the utilisation of certain sorts and degree© of talent which would not be availafe&E either for professional, business, or educational work, but whioh appropriately combined and used, oan forward the severe labors included under theee heads by the instrumentality of sympathy, enjoyment, and good*
Any social oustom or institution which can accomplish one or ■wrt of these ends* will be found of important use in the work m oiviiiation; but here, as well as elsewhere, the ends which 
115 keart desire arc defeated by the povegy of humanjuogasnt and the general lgnoranee concerning the relation of
scene to ends* Society* thus far* ia a sort of lottery* in whioh there foe priaea and many blanks* and sack of these blanks represents see good to whioh non and women axe en- titled* and whioh they should have* and oould* if they only knew how to oome at it » Thus* social intercourse ia sometimes 
$q ordered that it dew elope antagonism instead of harmony* and galea one a at of people the enemies of another set* divid­ing not only circles* but friendships* Secondly* it will - happen* and not seldom* that the frequent meeting together of a muftber of people* neoeeeaxily restricted* instead of enlarg­ing the eooial horison of the Individual* will tend to narrow it more and more* so that sets and cliques will revolve around snail centers of interest and refuse to extend their ae ope*In this way* and number two* the enlargement of the individual mind is lost sight of* and* end number three* the intcrohange of thought and experience does not have room to develop itself* People say that what they thimh others want to hear; they pare* fess experience whioh they have never had. Here* consequently* a sad blank ie drawn* where we might well look for the great- Sat prise; and* end number four* the utilisation of secondary or even tertiary talents do ie defeated by the application of - s oar tain fashion varnish which effaces ail features of indi­viduality* and produces a wondrously dull surface* where we sight have hoped for a brilliant variety of form and color*
These defects of administration being easily recognised* the great business of social organisations ought to be guarded against them in suoh wise that the short space and licited op­portunity of the individual life should have offered to it the possibility of a fair and generous investment* instead of hhe uncart a in lottery of which I sMka just now*
One of the great needs of society in all times is th-t its guardians shall take care that rules or institutions devised for some good end shall not become ao perverted* in its use made of them* as to bring about the result most opposed to that whioh they were intended to secure * This* I take it* is the truce meaning of the saying th t *the price of liberty is eternal vigilance** no provision to secure this being sure to avail without the constant air sot ion of personal care to the object*
ia8t^ution cf the salon might* in some psrio&s of social history* greatly forward the subataatial and good ends of human Companionship* X can easily fancy that* in other times and under other circumstances* its influence might be detrimental to general humanity and good fellowship. We can* in Imagination*processes whioh X have here in mind* the strong a ooonanding character* oroof a commanding interest* 
a It tlM> first instance* draw together those who belong to- 2?* *i,M> *Pi*its* oommnnieatlve and receptive* will obeyforce whioh seeks to oombine them; the poets* thair fit hearers; philosophers* statesmen* economists* and men and women who will be able and eager to learn from the
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in fo rm al overflow of their wisdom and knowledge# Sera we may h*ys a glimpse of a true republic of intelligence* What should 
overthrow it? Why should it not last forever* and be handed down from erne generation to another#
The salon Is an inseouxe institution; first* because the ex- olufiion of new material# of new men and new ideas# may ae gir~ dis suoh a soolety that its very perfection shall Involve Its death* Then# on ao count of the false ideas and artificial methods whioh self-llpiting society tends to in&roduoe* in time the genuine basis of assoclation disappears from view; the great name Is wanted for the reputation cf the e&letu not the great intelligence for Its Illuminati on# The moment that you put the name in place of the individual you introduce an element of ineinoexlty and failure#
Thera is a short homage quite common In society# which amounts to auoh flattery as thlst *Uadam# X assure you that X consider you an eminently brilliant and successful sham# Will you tell 
m  your secret# or shall X* a worker in the seme line# tell you alnet* Again# the oootradiotory objectb of our desired salon are its weakness# 39 wish it to exclude the general iub- lio. but we dreadfully desire that it shall be talked about .and envied »>y the general publio#
These two opposite aims— a severe restriction of membership* and a limited extension of reputation— are very likely to des<* troy the social equilibrium of any circle* coterie, or asso­ciation* Such contradictions have deep roots* :£ven the gen­eral conduct of neighborhood evinces them* Beopie are often concerned lest those who live near them should infringe upon the rights and reserves d their household* Xn large cities people sometimes boast* with glee* that they have no acquaint** aaoe with the families dwelling on either side of them* And yet* in some of those vary cities* social intercourse is.limited by regions# and one street of fine houses will ignore another* whioh la* to a n  circumstances some may naturally aski *fhc is ay neighbor?* In the sense If the good Samaritan* most no one*
D&nte has given us pictures of the ideal good and the ideal e~Til association * The company of his demons is deetraoted by Incessant warfare* Weapons are hurled back and Worth between them* curses and imprecations# while the solitary souls of great sinners abide in the torture of their own flame* As the great Post has introduced to us a number of his acquaintances ofthis infernal abode ws nay suppose him to have given us his idea
fvL?**0*1 of *ke society of this own line* Suoh appeared to himthat part of the World which* with the Flesh and the Devil* rfoom*»
fi? ? tlle trinity of evil# But# in his *FnradiBG** what glimpses qoee he give us or the lofty spiritual communion whioh then* r?,rowi redeemed humanity from its low discredit* its spite and Rea 1st as ws may* the Christian order is prevailing*
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and will wore and more prewall. At % e  two opposite pole a of popular affection and leaned persuasion, It insomuch did over- ooSe the world, ages ego* In the intimate details of life, la the spirit of ordinary society, w m  it penetrate more and more* *e nay pot Its feature3 out of sight and out of mind, tut they ere jreeenet in the world about us, and whfet we nay build in ignorance or deflanoe of then will not stand# Modern aoaiety Itself is one of the results of this world conquest whioh was crowned with thorns nearly two thousand years ago*In spits of the selfishness of all olasses of men and women, this conquest puts the great goods of life within the reach of
a t*
X a peal of Christianity here, because, as I see it, it stands in direct opposition to the natural desire of privileged olasses and olroles to keep the best things for their own advantage and enjoyment* *Vhat# then!* will you say, "shall society become an agrarian mob,* By no naans. Its great domain is everywhere or cased by bouadarls&l All of us have our proper limits, and should keep then, when we have onoe learned them*
But all of uo have a share, too, in the good and glory of hu— man destiny* The free course of Intelligence and sympathy la our own commonwealth established here a social unity which is hard to find elsewhere. Do not hfc any of us ^0 against this* Animal life itself begins with a oell, and slowly unfolds until it generates the great eleotrio currents which then impels the world of sentiment of beings. The soolal and political life of Amerioa has passed out of the cell state, into the sweep of a vide and brilliant efficiency. Let us not try to imprison this truly ootMopolitaa life in oells, going back on the in- atinotive selfhood of the barbaric state.
Mature starts from cells, but develops by centers. If we wantto find the true s so ret of social discrimination let us keek in the study of centers, — central attract ion, each subordin­ated to the governing harmony of the universe, but each work­ing to keep together the soolal at cos th^t belong together*Thera was a ime in whioh the stars in our beautiful heavens were supposed to be kept in their places by solid mechanical contrivances, the heaven itself being an immense body that revolved With the rest. The progress of science has taught us that the luminous orbs whioh eurroud us are not held by mOofe— anioal bonds, but that natural laws of attraction bind the ^ a ,?? the glove, and the glove to its orbit* Even so it 1* with the soolal atoms whioh compose humanity. Each of itemo&s his Place, his right, hie beauty} and each and all aregoverned by laws of belonging which are as delioate as the tr&oery of the frost, and as siighty as the frost itself*
club is taking the place of the salon today, and not with- Jw mieii X mean by this the study, oulturf, and social °*ubs, not those modern fortresses in whioh a man rather takes
379refuge from society than rea ULydseeks^ox finds it . X bare just said that Mankind are governed by oenters and natural 
a ttra c tio n  around whioh their lives come to revolve# la the 
oourse of human progress of the highest centers exercise an 
, t # r-widening attraction, and the mass as of m ankind are brought sort and more under their Influence# How, the affection of 
fra te rn a l sympathy and good-will is as natural to man, though not so immediate in him* as are any of the selfish instincts. 
Objects of moral and intellectual worth call forth this eym* 
pathy in a high and ever-increasing dgggree, while objects in 
whioh self is paramount o&ll forth Just the opposite, dad fos­ter in one and all the selfish principle, whioh is always one 
of em u la tio n , discord, and mutual distrust#
While a salon may be administered in a generous and die inter- eetsd manner, I should fear that it would often {rove an arena is which the most selfish leadings of human nature would assert themselves. In the club, a sort of bono public spirit nec­essarily develops Itself# Saoh of us would like to have his place there, —  yes, and his appointed little time of shining, — tout a worthy object, such as will hold together men and women on an intellectual basis, gradually wins from itself the place of Qomm&nd in the affections of those who follow it in com­pany • Each of these will find that hie unaided efforts are insufficient for the furthering and illustration of a great stthjeot which all ha we greatly at heart,
S have been present at a forge on whioh the pure gold of thought haw been hammered by thinkers into the rounded sphere of an almost perfect harmony# One and another gave his hit or his touch, and when the delightful hour was at an end, eaoh of us carried the golden sphere away with him# The club which X have in mind at this moment heu an unfashionable name, and was scarcely, if at all, recognised in the general society of Bos­ton* Xt was called the Badioal Club, and the really radical feature in it was the fact that the thoughts presented at its meetings had a root, and were, in that sense, radical* These thoughts, entertained by individuals of very various persuas­ions, often brought forth strong oppositions of opinion# Come of us used to wax warm in the defense of our own conviction! hut our wrath was not the wrath of the peacock, enraged to see another peacock unfold its brilliant tail, but the concern of sincere thinkers be that a subject worth discussing should not he presented in a partial and one-sided manner, to which end, tech marked his point and said his say; and when cur meeting was we had all had the great instruction of looking into the of *hoae to whom truth as was dear as to ourselves, even if her aspect to them was not exactly what it was to us*
Here I have heard Vends 11 fhlllips and Oliver Wendell Holmes;Heise and James mvomen Clarks: Anthan&se OoUuerel, and the noble french Protest preubhlxi William Henry CKhannlng, worthy 
aephsw of his great uncle; Colonel Higgins on, Dr* Bartel, $u»d
300aiay ethers* Sxtravagaat things wen sometimes said, no doubt# and the equilibrium of ordinary persuasion was not infrequently disturbed for a tins; but tbs satisfaction of those present when a sound basis of thought was vindicated and established Is indeed pleasant to remember*
1 feel tempted to introduce here one or two magic slants rn views of certain sittings of this renowned olub# of whioh X eherleh eapeoial remembrance, Let ee say. speaking in general terms# that# albeit the olub was more or it leal than detout, its erlt* isles was rarely ether than serious and earnest * I remember that. 1U OtiAuerslts discourse there wae upon *The Protestantism of Art#* and that 1m it he combat ted the generally reoelwed idea that the Churoh of Home has always stood first in the patronage of inspiration of art* The great But oh painters* Holbein# Bern* brandt, and their fellows# were not Homan Catholics* Michel­angelo was Protestant in spirit; so was Dante* 1 cannot recall with muoh particularity the details of things heard so many years ago# but X remember the presence of this meeting of Charles Sumner# Tsorge Hillard# and Dr. Hidge, Hr* Sumner declined to tabs any part in the discussion whioh followed M* Ooquerel^s dloo our ee. Colonel Higgins on# who was often present at these ' meetings maintained his view that Protestantism waa simply the declaims of the Christian religion* Mr* Hillard quoted St *James definition of religion* pure and undefined#— 4 b visit the fatherless and widows la their af filet ion# and to keep himself unspotted from the world* Dr* Hidge# who wa©about to with* draw# paused for a moment to sayt *The word •religion* is met rightly translated there; it should mean*— X forget What,The lootoris tones and manners did wery much impress a friend# who afterwards said to me* *Did he not go away ’like one Who wtaps the drapery of his oouoh about hlhM*
Or it might be that John Weiss, he idiom a lady writer onoe described as *four parte spirit and one part flesh#* gar# us hie paper on *Proemthette# * or one on *Huslo#* or propounded his theory of how the world earns into exist cnee* Colonel Hig- glnson would desoant from the Creek goddesses# as represent** lag the feminine ideals of the Creek mythology# whioh hehetld he *Ui*rior to the Christian ideals of womanhood— dear JSlisa** both Peabody and X meeting him in earnest opposition* David Wasson# powerful inverse and in prose# would speak against woman suffrage* When driven to the wall# he oonfSssed that he aid not believe in popular suffrage at allj and when forded to 8 P°®iii«» he would instance the wicked and ill- city of Hew fork as reason enough for his Views* X rmmber his going away after sueh a disoueeion very abruptly#
?!* * *** ** ***• Hidg#*a grand style* but rather as if he shook dwet of our opinions from his feet) for no m e  of the radl~ 2*** *°uld countenance this doctrine# and though we freely don* 
iS iJ *5? 8to* °* 0*w fork# we believed not a whit the lose *® the e&tlve franchise# with asmiidmemts and extensions*
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auaclnot and olear statement of the early form* of Oalviniatio dootrino a* M i d  la this oousvtry, and A A d s U  Shlllipe lent fci» eloauent tspeeoh to this and to ether dftbmwssioas*
Asa I think of it* Z tool* ve that Z had a salon one* upon a time* X dti not oall it so* nor ossa think of it as such; yet within It wore gathered people who rsprseonted many and various aspects of life* They were real people, earnest humanitarian interest in reform, education, and progress* It wae my part to nix in with this graver element as much of eooial graoe and geniality as X wae able to gather about me* I was newer afraid to bring together persons who rarely met elsei&ere than at ear house, confronting Theodore Parker with some arohpriest of the old orthodoxy, or William Lloyd Garrison with a decade, parhaps, of Beacon Street dames* A friend said, on one of these oooas- least *Our hostess delights in oontracta** I confess that X did) but I think that my greatest pleasure was in the lessons of human compatibility which X learned in this wise* I started, indeed* with the oonvlotion that thought and oharaoter are the foremost values in society, and was not afraid nor ashamed to offer these to by guests, with or without the stamp of fash— ion and position* The results amply justified my beliefr
Some periods in our own history are more favorable to such in­tercourse than others* The agony and enthusiasm of the Blvti far* and the long period of ferment and dieturbaade which pre­ceded acid followed that great orisee —  these eooial agitations penetrated the very fossils ef the body Politic. Bsople Sere glad to meet together* glad to find strength and comfort among those who lived and walked ty solid convictions* le cannot go back to that time; we would ncfcf if we could; and but it has a grand time to live and to work in*
1 am sorry Aen X see people build palaoes in America,* lb do net need them* A y  should we bury fortune and life 1m the dead state of rooms which are not lived inf *Shy should we double and triple for ourselves the dangers of insufficieht drainags or defective sanitation? Let us have euch houses as we need —  comfortable* well aired, well lighted, adorned with such art as ms can appreciate, enlivened by suph company a® we ?a? ?a3°y* &lnllflurlyt to the real purposes of a salon by res­tricting the number of our guests and enlarge their variety*
If we are to have a salon, do not let us think too much about its appearance to the outside world how it will be reported, and extolled* and envied* Mr* Emerson withdrew from the Boston Radical Olub because newspaper reports of its meetings were allowed* A  live too much in publlo notice*
*5*?? *• room in our short human life for both shams and realities* A  can neither pursue nor possess both* X think of entirely with application to the theme under ooaeid-*eW hOH ̂
Let us not exercise sham hospitality to shem friends*
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l$i the heart of oar household be sincere; let our boo* affee«> Uona expand to a wider human brotherhood and sisterhood* Let n« be willing to take trouble to gather our friend* together* t&i to offer thee euoh entertainment as we can* remembering that the beet entertainment is mutual* But do not let ue feed ourselves or our friends with the glare of lights* the sole* of numbers* la order that all may suffer a tedious and joyleee being together* and part as those who hare contributed to eaoh other9* ennui* all sineere and reasonable intercourse having been wanting in the general encounter*
It should not feel bound.* either* to the literal imitation of any facts or features of Suropeam life which m y  not fit well upon our own* In many countries the currents of human life have become so deepened and strengthened by habit and custom as to renier change on the contrary* life la flesh and fluent*Its boundaries should be elastic* capable even of indefinite expansion*
In the older countries of which Z speak* political power and eooial recognition are supposed to emanate from some autocratic Bouroe* and* knowing none ether* feel a personal interest in salntainixig its ascendency* the statusquo. In our own beoad lead* power and light have no such inevitable abiding place* but m y  emanate from an endless variety of points and personmi«» itlea*the other mode of living m y  have much to reoemend it for those to whom it is native and Inherited* but it is not for us* led when we apologias for our needs and deficiencies* it should sot be on the ground of cor youth and inexperience, if the set* tlement of our country ie recent* we have behind us all the ex* iwrienoe of the human nee* and are bound to represent ite full* er and riper manhood*
Our seriousness la sometimes complained of* usually !? people those jests and pleasantries fall to amuse us* let ue not apol~ ogise for this* nor envy any nation its power of trifling and or persiflage* Ve have mighty prfelema to solve; great question* to ahswer. the fate of the world#s future is oonoerned in what we shall do or leave undone* We are a people of work- **•* and we love work —  sham on him who ie ashamed of lt$»a*n we are found* on our own or other shores* idling our life **&?» careless of vital issues* ignorant of true principles* then m y  we apologise* then let us make haste to amend*
JUUA liR) b o w
Let There Be Light 1906From *Aa U  Wrd Horn and the Oman Suffrage Movement,* pp.317^ $3* Dana Sate* 4 Co., Boston 1913.
<*o00o«»
1 wish that X fait able to giro you some now mesaage la favor of womn suffrage, but after ao M a y  years of pleading for it, j might despair of challenging your attention to this familiar these by any statement which should have the attraction or novelty* The world is old. and the laws which govern it are as eld as it is* Tet the world is ever; renewing its life, putting on new fashions and new features. But upon these eternal prin­ciples, ex peri one e is always casting new light, while the great vital pr Inal pie of creation is always filling the ferns al­ready received with new life*
The truths upon which is founded the demand for woman suffrage are as old as humanity* But the wonderful chain of oircuastan- oea which has made the Question a practical one has been devel- oped, link after link, by the upward progress slow but sure, and now. X hope, so well guarded thai it can never more be wholly impeded*
1 can imagine a state of darkness as prevailing prior to the divine ooazaand which saids
"Let there be light!9
And from this darkness X can call up two spirits who should ax- guefor and against its continuance* 0°e of these spirits say**1 feel that 1 have the ability to perceive something with these eyes, if it were not for this blank darkness, which casts its veil over things near and far*9 And the other spirit would sayl ftOut upon thee* Art thou not satisfied with having the breath of life, and the perceptions of time and space?• Their argument might extend over aeons of time, and at length, while the **a*y firet spirit says for the trill loath time, "Bethinks we eve capable of enjoying something better than darkness!11 the veil is suddenly rent away, and the dawn appears*
Tfcia picture Images the history not only of our sex, but of our ?*06* The early conditions of society, when compared with the results of civilization, are as darkness to light* Bow man * *or ^Aght, and the multitudes longed and prayed for asoon which, they feared, might never be granted them* Fro** abiding on the heights of human thought, pro­faned the day which would sooner or later dawn upon the world * th* wox® mocked and derided by many, but in some earnest souls ?ae eted of the prophet io word sprdng up and ripened into the
384heavenly Xifs# In the blessed fifteenth century a new world waa discovered* destined to besoms a refuge from the tyran­nies and superstitions of the old world# And in the still more 
blessed nineteenth century* a new eooial world came into be­ing, The great truth* formulated oenturies before* but newer 
before understood* same to men's notice* the truth that as the 
law o f duty ie universal* bo is that of right* and the two must 
go together* there there is duty* there must be right* and sen and woman alike are entitled to fulfil their highest duty* and to claim* in fulfilling it* the hoblest right to which hu­manity ie heir* And so* we who hare long stood for the polit­ical equality of the two sexes may now say to ite opponents!
•Friends, behold the Dawn! The brighter day is already here* Prepare to set your thoughts and deeds in order fit for the 
eplenior of its high noon* For the divine mandate of illumin­ation has gone forth anew* In the vast domain of human consc­ience* Sod has again spoken the woxdt
•*Let there be light!• •
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JULIA WARD HOWE
The lenoe of faith From *J*W*Howe A the Woman Suffrage Movement*, by F* H* Ball, DsoaFetee Oq *, Beaton Mass..1913* (Extract* froai the Opening Add re a a at the Tweafth Annual Oongyess, Association for the advancement of women, Baltimore, Maryland«)-oOo*
to all know the our rent stirase, borrowed from eome Frenoh speaker or writer, that & nan must have the oourage of hie op-* Ini003. This means. X suppose, that he must be willing to stand by shat he believes to be true, and If necessary, suffer for It* this oourage I nay asoune most of us have* But there is something more that we should have, viz* the pat lenoe of our faith* We must not work at great undertakings, expectlng to see suooeaa bloom out like flowere after a summer r-in*Suoh successes we may not see at all, but we are bound to be­lieve m  it, because truth must succeed* Ms are bound to be-- lieve, too, in honest work, beoause truth oannot be served by falsehood*
Believing in these things, we are justified in taking oourage % and lit me here suggest that the belief so muoh Insisted upon in the Mew Testament ie a belief In these v^ry things—  the power of truth, the power of honesty, rather than a lit­eral eooaptanoe of statements in mat&phyaics, or history* This is the saving faith, ifeioh it is shameful not to have* Bar­ing it, we oan work on resolutely, even though the heathen world around us should furiously rage, and the people, alasl imagine a vain thing*
1 wish that we may begin these sittings having •a spirit of power within-* resting in a hope strong enough to uplift the world, and with a patient and sweet determination to work out the probtem of our own salvation, and to let our work crown us, not our pretension of ambition* The illusions whioh make a aaall human exeature great in his own eyes, whioh lead him to labor principally to assert the greatness, are n<£ for us* neither do we oovet the oowardios of spirit whioh should make us mean and pitiful In our own eyes* The oourage of the apoet— iso, the meekness of the saints, are not like them, and as it ooetd no more to aim at the best things than at the poorest, let these be our mark, these our standard in idiat ve shall enosavor to do and to say* The world a round Ms is full of wick— eons88 whioh we oannot overthrow, and of misery whioh we oan- aet relieve*
®i*t we have dome seems so little when compared with what there is to be done, that we may be tempted to pause and ask whether *» is anything at gilt Here it Is that we meed the pat lenoe and
a mhumility that I spoke of Just now* Are these groat things for which wo work to spring up Ilka a root out of dry ground? Will the deep principles of divine truth ore re weep the earth like an army of grasshoppers* whioh darkens the air for a day* andthen disappears? tot us go haok* return to our Bew Testamentsimiles of the planted seed and {he hidden leaven* the faith and work of one true human life is like mustard seed in com­parison wi'h the wild elements whioh surround it. But from that seed* in time & stately tree shall grow to%^.ve r©stand shelter to myriads of creatures that need it# It is through no fault of ourev but through Qod'e^dispens&tiaa that the sublime part of our life oomss so slowly into recognition and promin­ence let ua have pat lenoe then* pat lenoe with the greatness of great things whioh swallow up our lives like a drop in the ooean Still is it meet pleasant to warl "or them* most blessed tobelieve la them* And small as it may seem* our work as surelytells and abides* as the sun9a work tells on the planetm*




Boston A Little Island of Darkness1906
Ttm *J.W*Bowe & the W.S. Movement* pp*. 306-11*«o0o«»
the religion which makes me aor&l agent equally with my father and brother* gives as ay right and title to the oitiSenehiP whioh 1 aa here to assart. I would share equally with then its privileges and its duties* Bo man can have more at stake In the conwunlty than X have* Imposition of taxes, lass con— oerning public health* order and morality affect me precisely as thay affeot the male members of my family, and X am bound equally with them to look to the maintenaoe of a worthy and pr©«* psr status in a n  these de partment s *
The wisdom cf our ancestors decided that the ballot is the safest instrument for the maintenance of the well-being of * the stats* We do not claim for it infallibility in the past -or in the future, nothing of human infallibility in the past ohuroh or state* But most of us are bora with a latent sense of good* and a desire for its attainment* Education adds to this rudimentary endowment the most precious inheritance of civilisation, the thought and experience of past ages* Out of these awe evolved the moral law, the maxims of political econ­omy* Regarding these fundamental principles whioh govern society we women were long kept in tutelage* thanks to the growth of human intelligence, led by a few valorous spirits, we have now freedom to enter Into this glorious heritage of the ages*With equal moral and mental oapaolty, we now have education equal to that enjoyed by men* Where is the deficit! Where the dofioisnoy whioh bars our way to the full exercise of our soc­ial and political efflolenoy! ffs think that it must be with those who fall to interpret aright the promise <f this, our twentieth century, those by -vhom tha logic of freedom and its lust conclusions are imperfectly apprehended* the women of Eag+» land have long enjoyed the privilege or the suffrage for which we ask* The women of Hew Zealand have it * Several of our wester states have granted it, distancing our slow SOatom ty a •*!?• ** more of years* And shall we, in all this light, remain a little island of darkness!
History shews us many parallels to this etate of things, the People before the flood though that the world was clean enough I ®° for any Deluge to wash aeay its wickedness**w* 3od thought otherwise, and the flood oame* From the earliest of history, through the days of Moses, through those2L* human progress has been resisted by those who shouldSeat aeaious for its advancement.
a m
It 18 <*uite true that women. suffrage la & feat tire of a new time* the foremost spirits aao&g man are now making new and unaccus­tomed studies* both of the actual state of society and of that whioh It la capable of reaching* To attain thia higher legel* this worthier status a greater moral effort* la necessary* le must 
am ploy efficiently the whole ethical force of eooiety* Half* perhaps two thirds* of this force has keen kept latent; v>y the Imperfect training and education of women* and by the Xigal and eooial tutelage in whioh they have been held* Time and with it human progress have brought to pass wonderful Chang** as* The one for whioh we ask will be one or the happiest and most beneficent*
■Aid it, paper, aid It* pea*Aid it* minds of noble men**
Such, gentlemen* we believe you to be* and to you* as such* 
m  commit the fate of our petition*
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JULIA WARD ROVE
The Position of Woman in Plato*s Republic from "J*W*H©we A the V* 3 .Movement," pp.48-93-oOOOQo*
flato’s great work, the "Republic* * ie dedioated to the study o# Justice* la order to illustrate the nature and conditions of luatioe, he hae drawn an elaborate picture of a etate whioh should be strictXy and goverened by rules*
to ms it haui been assigned as a special task to speak of the position allotted to women in this ideal society* The attempt to do this, however has necessitated some study of the work as a whole, for it would be a little profit to take us a single point in so weighty a treatise* Moreover* the supposed posi— non of women in the "Republic" stands in the supposed olose ©oaaeotioM with the whole idea of what a etate should be*
Edueation. aooording to Plato (in Book Second), oonaists first in instilling into the mind of youth notions of the divine which correspond with our highest views of dualities and of oharao— ter* To this end, the fictions of the poets shall be carefully weighed, and those of them whioh represented the gods as cap-* able of actions which we should oall unworthy in men, shall not be brought to the knowledge of the young* In this connection, aethers and nurses are appealed to* Socrates aayet (Quotation omitted)*The second point demands the rejection and withholding of s&l suoh views of a life after death as shell cause it to be re­garded with fear or abhorrence* The reason given for this is that these views inollna men to cowardice, and intensify their clinging to life by inspiring a terror of itihat may cose after it* The ideal citizen is not to consider death as anything terrible, nor to sorrow for his friends as though in dying they had Buffered some great misfortune* The man of noble ideas, being sufficient to himself, will not unduly mourn the loss of any friend* lamentations or this sort, Soorates says, are to be left to women, "and not even to woman who are good for any­thing.* Women, indeed, are as it were commissioned to do the sobrnlng of the world, i.e. to attend all of its forma rules concerning the same* They are also supposed Or exjmoted to cherish in their heart a deep* silent sorrow for the loss offor wbioh the hurry of practical life, leaves men,, but i * l 9 tiB** Slato will have these best of his women brave Uke hie men* Death shall not appear to them either an ir­reparable lose or an eternal separation. Excessive laugh-osssldored by 8ooratss unbecoming eltherto gods or to It is dangerous, because intemperate mirth naturally leads xo Intemperate melancholy, "laughter holding both his sides"**" congenial to an Englishman like Milton, but would xSot been •« to the stateliest of the Greeks*
300Akin to oourage is temperance* whioh makes head against the paralysing power of luxury* The spirit of true poetry will uphold this# refusing to dwell upon the excesses of the bax&uet as attract ire to real heroes* The proper themes of poetry haring been in sis ten upon# its forme and methods are next treat** e& as of amtters Important to education*
•Enough of the sub loots of poetry* Let us now speak of Its style#* says Soorates# who proceeds to characterise the diff­erence between narrative and dramatic poetry# and to give hie verdict in favor of the former# as having simpler dignity# free from what he consider the falseneae of imitation* Ver­satile talents and imitative eharaoters are looked upon ty him with distrust*
*9hen any one of these clever multiform gentlemen# who oan Imitate anything# comes to our state* and proposes to ex­hibit himself and his poetry# we will fall down and worship him as a sweet and holy being; but we must also Inform him there is no place for such as he is in our state —  the law will not ■ allow them* Add so# when we have anointed him with myrrh# and set a garland of wool upon his head# we shall send him away to another oity. For we mean to employ for our soul's health the rougher and severer poet and story-teller# who will imitate the style of the virtuous only**
ftom the sense and spirit of poetry# he now passes on to the melody ahd rhythm whioh may be considered its form# Bore too he admits only a stern and simple nusio• The harmonies whioh are expressive of sorrow must be banished from use* Of these he haysi "Eventto women of virtue and character they a m  of no use# and much less to men*11 Of all existing harmonies* he will retain hut two* one of them eapreasive of the resolve of cour­age, the other* suitable for prayer to 3od* or for the enter­tainment of peaceable and instruct ive pwo posit ions*
The flute shall be banished* and the lyre and harp only shall be allowed in the dlty* while the rustic pipe may suffice for the rural districts*
Plastic and pictorial art also must be purified and regener­ated* Vice* intemperanoe and indecency $o*t be eliminated from sculpture# and meanness from architecture* The guardians of the state shall not grow up amid images of moral deformity#*2 * *o m  noxious pasture* Artists shall be such as are gift­ed to discern the true nature of grace and of beauty* so that the youth shall dwell amid fair sights and sounds which* ; even childhood# shall draw the soul into harmony with the beau­ty of reason*
£** afraid that Browning and others of our favorites might ' jxama neemed to the philosopher as deserving inclusion in the
sexorder of the multiform gentlemen, and. in oemsequsnee, exclusion 
from the perfect state * Bis severe judgments against the flute sill not be .depreciated toy those musical orltlos who follow the ireneh saying that these is only one thing worse than-one flute, sis.: two flutes. When, however, he dearies whatfae sells at* w*Xt iplioit y of notes on a {enharmonic scale,* % feel quite sure that he would not have been a devotee of the Sod 
Wagner.
In Plat0*0 ordering of eooisty, the elders are to rule the yuur.g people, and of the elders, the best# These rulers are to be the guardians of the state* * They are to toe chosen froa their devotion to the public good# They are to be followed and watch­ed through life, and to be subjected to various probationary ordeals* Bext in order to these ruler a, oone the soldiers.' the people. Be illustrates the degrees of merit in nan by the relative value of metals* Those who have the true talent of oQwand he styles sba of gold* Those who are fit to toe help­ers of these are nan of silver# Bustoandmen and craftsmen era called non of braes and of iron# But. says Plato, in an imag­ined address to these pepplei (quotation omitted}. In ano­ther {art of the treatise, he again insists upon the importance of allowing the son of high parentage to descent in the social seals, if he shows defloienoy or unworthinese, and of facili­tating the upward =my of the lowly bom* where these evince high qualities and talents*
The first otojeot of education is the right understanding of justice, whioh is to be acquired by the study and attainment of oourage, temperance and judgment* In this training, athletic exarolsea ph y an important part* The art which regulates and conserves the body politic* Having blocked out hie curriculum for the men, Qoorates says "It ie now women* a tuxh* * The most esinent office accorded to men is that they should toe the guar­dians and watchdogs of the herd. This having been oonoedsd, he 
a&yst "Let us proceed then to give the »csmn a similar train^ lag, and see how far that aooorda with our design*
Is the unfolding of this pro posit ion, Socrates, like a skil­ful advoe&te, anticipate a the object ions sure to be brought forward by the adversaries of thia {dan* Be begins toy ask­ing whether female dogs are employed in hunting and in guard­ing flocks, or whether the functions ef bearing and suokllng tneir young are supposed to eshaust them. The answer ie that they are found useful for the same offioes for whioh dogs of the opposite sen are employed, within the Xtoa&ts of their strength#
m!L #* B&m **rvioe. he goes on to ask, they must have the *eeding and training? This is oonoedsd* Women must then p« taught music, gymnastic, and the art of war* Blato foresee
393the ridiaub idiloh would naturally follow their appearance In the apiestra. but reminds hoaxers of other Innovations whioh at first awakened the sane ridicule* but in regard to which* to use his own words:The ludiorous effect to the outward eye vanishes before the approval of reason*9
K now anticipates the first serious object ion likely bo be ged by his adversaries. The pvlnoiple has already been laid down that people are to work according to their own natures*The nature, of men and women differing much the one from the Other, it appears inconsistent to shy that they shall be held capable of performing the same offices* The argument whioh follows brings in view -the feet that the intelleotual capaci­ties of women are as various as those of men* and that phy­sical unlikeAeee of men with hair* but both alike can exer­cise the cobbler *e trade* A woman may have the soul of a phy­sician* Being thus endowed* her bodily unlike ness to a male physioi&n will be no hlnrtiwanoe to her exercising the seam profession* A men* on the other hand* may not be oapable of being a physician at all* fie nay be fit only to be a carpenter* Ths woman physician and the man physician will then be more nearly on the sum plane than will be the man ihysioian and ths m &  carpenter*
And there my thoughts must review an arena very near to the p present time* X remember when the propoeitions like these* unknown or forgotten in the nggleot of centuries* were taken up and unfolded before a wondering public* to which they ap­pears d as extraordinary innovations* X hear Sards on and Fhillipe and buoy Stone* asking those very <tuestl6ns* and leading their hearers irresistibly to the same Qonoluelone* than I refleot that to the American public* and psrnaiw •specially to the public of college bred men* these propos­itions appeared to embody a novel and dangerous heresy* X must vender, Those who should have boon students of Plato* Bachel­ors and Masters of Arts* if the cognisant of these statements as wade by him* have often failed to peroeive the it signifi­cance Those only whose heart *s love and inspiration have led then to seek this mwfeot measure of right* have recognised the fact that justice is all ia safety fo*M&l
Another point H ub 1 liar in recent a*ecruaex. is the foll-°*lag* Socrates calls attention to the dexterity exhibited by *11 amn in callings supposed to be espsoially appropriate to *owa* fie mentions among these the art of weaving* and the smectmsate and pancakes* in which* he says* woman- *ina does really appear to be great* Men nevertheless are some— tines seen to attain excellence in these things*
would Socrates have said of Worth and Bangard* and the wisian men dressmakers* who costume the elegantes of Surope
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•And *o# * **f* Socrates, the administr&l Ion of a etate asith** a woman as a woman nor a man as * aaa baa any special fusmtlen, but ths gifts of nature are squally infused la both «***»; all the pursuits of man are the pursuits of women also, only**!** hie view)*in all of then a woman la a lesser man* *
Ja the catechism whioh follows, we see something of what women had accomplished la Sreeoe, In spite of the crushing burden of (Uaabllltiea laid upon than by custom and prejudloe*
800rates olalae for them gifts of healing, of music, of gym- aaetio and military ability, of philosophy, and what he calls •the temper of & guardian,* i.e. the judicial mind, based on principles, endowed with insight, characterised by firmness tesperê  with benevolence#
I he claim is not disallowed by the opposing party* The law whioh is to seoure to women the cultivation and the exercise of thtae several oap&oitiee is oonfessed to be ^agreeable to nat­ure, and the contrary practice* (not yet wholly abrogated)•appeara a violation of nature#* The possibility of this change having teen made apparent, its advantage la next insisted upon# These women, spoken of as the wives of the guardians of the state, are to shave the duties of their husbands* Th e best sen ars to marry the best women, and the latter, even forsak­ing their feminine habiliments in the needs of war, are to be looked upon as having virtue for their robe, while he who laugh* *t them knows not what he is laughing at, and needs to be taright t he truth that
•The u>oful is the noble and the hurtful the base**
The interest of this treatise la somewhat loosened by its elaborate and cumbrous dialectic# thus much Plato does build up by solid logic# Justice is the only safe and permanent foundation for human relations. Justice cannot be maintained unless those most capable of understanding its conditions are entrusted with its administration# This c&paolt y la a m&ral and au intellectual one with which sex has nothing to do# Ig the "interest of this sta te, therefore wise women should be asB- ooiated with wise men in the a administration of public affaire*«*a condition <f this, they should receive the sort of education maleh bast enable men of capacity to serve the commonwealth.
Talua tbe unoooipromising sincerity with whioh Plato (moraines that custom and prejudice, and even ths sense of tna ridicules, shall give way before the demands of justice*5*® also in the happy result of right-doing is edifying,uroaoxui pictures are some times drawn today of what thebe if it were governed by wisdom irrespective of I- 8 serene soul soars above these nightmares, and sees,the result of this equality of administration, a world pur­ified and regenerated*
394Plato1* id**’! ©tat© would only be attained by the oo-oper&tiGn in tbo belief that no society can bo truly prosperous or hnf» ppy whioh denies any one of the claims of ideal justice*
He call® woman a leaser man* but even from that standpoint demands that she shall be made stronger instead of weaker*Be aeeribds much of her want of ability* real or supposed* to her imperfeot eduoation and slavish position* and to the tyrant 
xj of ignorance •
This dootrine of the politioal equality 6f men and women is presently harnessed to another* whioh is Uulte as abhorrent to modern as it oould have been to anoient thought* Soorates, having brought his friends to agree to the first* announce© the coming of a much greater wave Of difficulty*
Doctor Chamning* in hie lecture on the Present A~e()tay llt 1841} aayst "Christianity has given new ©aoredness th hows, new tenderness to love* new force to the ties of husband and wife* parent and child*” Shall we think that our ftnto* whose reasonings sometimes anticipate the very phraseology of the Hew Testament, could have held* on the momet&ous subject of aarriags and xamlly life* a creed so opposed to its teaching at How shall we hare patience* for a single moment* with one who eeeks apparently to annihilate the family relation* and to reduoe parentage to a purely politioal feature of society?
This destruction of family life would also destroy the sig­nificance of ©ex* The relation of men and women to each other* rs&derei entirely subservient to the objeota of the state* wouild be despoiled of all individu..l affinity and preference* do* whit material results are to be ensured* a n  that c naecratea theae in the religion of personal life would be obliterated*No lover* no beloved* no husband* no wife* no mother* no fath- er* no ohild* The state would be father* mother* brother* slater* ohild*
Plato*8 dootrine with regard to parentage must be considered *ln the light of hie character* Be is a fearless and uaeom« promising eoIdler of oonsolenoe* who feels to the utmost the wrong-doings of society* Bis sense of these is to be measured by the saorlfios he is willing to make to put an end to them* sweet even to a philosopher* even to a Sreek must have been the hi® mother*© arms* of his mother*s knee* Plato ie gender with mothers* azyi remarks that the heavy burden ofought to be made a© easy as possible to them* He however| the self-seeking which grows out of the family • thidar its influence, men and women will not only oh??JJT0r to monopolise advantages for themselves* but for their waiiarsn also* and the covetousness which has been a curse tohands Itself down to another and another* and aacther* la order to get rid of this crying evil* Plato is will— *«*g to saorlf ie© the Intense joys and oomforts* no more mother-
398heed, the babe at birth becoming the property of the state.Those who might hare been father and mother shall regard ae their own all who, in virtue of their age and other olroun- fttaaoea, might possibly have been their children* This abstr­act af feat ion for childhood in general, regarding any ohild and oarlig for it aa you were assured of its descent from yourself, is oertainly a moot noble and desirable conception, not to be fulfilled, however, by the destruction of the personal affec­tions and instinct* A simpler logic brings us in view of the result, a process of reasoning made up of real interest and ideal aspiration* Xffterejt shows us that good citizens are at ocas the only safeguard of the state, and its greatest wealth*In order to keep society solvent, every man and Woman who oom^ poses it should have value enough to pay for his or her keep** lag, This value they cannot haws without education* Bo the stats now regards all children as its own, provides for their 
education and enforces it* this is the palpable ground of in— tareat* The ideal motive in education is the belief, amount­ing tooertamty, that the higher examples, the nobler senti- nents, will strongly command themselves to the human heart, when the intellect has beooae sufficiently trained to conceive of than*. Thus, cue hero will make many men heroic, and a single martyr will, in spiritual parentage, beget a church, nay a whole order of ohaages*
Ve must allow ths philosopher room for the breadth of spec­ulative thought* Let him follow his hypothesis to the verge of the impossible* He knows the limitations of praetioal life as or better than we do* There is much, even in this treat­ise, whioh is in direct opposition to this outing of his fancy* Xu the saying which 2 have already Quoted about the silver wen of the golden father, and vioe versa, we see the idea of definite descent held fast to* It is the slavish aspect of wex against which Plato would make war, as inconsistent with true progress* Women and children are not to be considered as belonging to men, but men, women and children all belong to the state, and are all to share its duties, the women aa eo-workers with the men, the children as learners*
Platons dootrine of the family and of property as well most be considered as abstract statements of the absolute duty of the 
°HaSezi t0 state* To this duty, he would have ua sac­rifice every personal affection and interest*
can look back from this to Abraham9* time, and behold the f^iflcial knife held at the throat of his son and narrowly averted* We son look forward to the elder Brutus, who parses °* death of his own son* And we inan also meditate a!?*:”  ••nse in which Christ says that his dootrine shall the heart of the mother against her daughter, of the ?^“?r7Xf*-law against tbs daughter-in-law* X find in Plato and the .earns idea, that we must follow the impelling po- **r or conscience to Its utmost end, regardless of consequences*
go matter who or what stands in the tmy# wa mat go forward* fortunately or ivovendentially* when we have made our stand* eta* compensating pawor* unthough of before* shove itself in the order of things* ana the temporary discord resolves itself la progressive hazmohy*
pros the cruelty of the masculine world Plato does not deliver ue* He would not only prevent feebleness and deformity in the race* hut he would destroy all thms infante who at their birth promise to develop disease or malformation* Here, he gales an important omission* The robust and healthy infant way bs barn with the elements of a moral deformity more dan* gsrou8 to society than any bodily fail tare or infirmity* Iho shall assure us that this splendid boy-baby shall not grow up to be *n atrocious enemy of hie hind, that this girl-ohild shall not loose the tjgnca whioh destroy a oity* and dead— ate a continentt Moral deformity is more fatal to so- oiety than sfeysioal monstrosity and it Is impossible to foresee it s manifestations* On the other hand* physical weak­ness and deformity are sometimes accompanied by great excel— lenoe of mind and of hsartu Therefore* while the state can­not rightly neglect the person of any* it must bring up all of its children in the same hope and the same respeot*
had here we see somet: lug that the world has gained einoe Plato*a time* vis** the sense of the sacred nesa of the in­dividual as well as of the state* The dignity of humanity resides equally in both* The state is the aggregate of in­dividual souls * the guardian of individual rights* While each should be willing to sacrifice himself for the good of all, the all a® the whole oannot make light of the person of any* since each and all stands to it in the same vital rela­tion*Into the great views of education unfolded in Books Seventh and Eighth of the "Republic*" the limits of my subjeot hardly allow me to enter* let will I oall to mind one or two points whioh have a certain oaanection with it* Plato has elsewhere affirmed the early years of life to be the most important for training* In Book Seventh* while insisting shat the studies whioh he o&lls "preparation for di&leotio* * shall be presented to the mind in ohildhoodL* he at the same time forbids teaching than by. coatulsion* holding that & freeman must have freedom is his studies* Bs sayst "feet early education be a sort of amusementj that will better enable you to find out the nat­ural bead*"
^"introduction of the pleasurable in early education ie a *»ature of this age* Kindergartners should seiae upon this passage as pointing to the achievements of Tkoebel* X mention w because I am seeking the points in whioh Plato's propheo- 
"nos**6 fulfilling themselves in the world's expert-
Dialectic* says our philosopher* should not be studied too
39?saylyt •ter |9> may have observed* alien the? first get the taste in their mouths* argue for amusement; and are always 
o out radio ting and refuting others i the? are like pappy dogs*She delight to pull and tear at ail who oom» near then. " I resenfear ones being myself moved to say that X pitied a con­gregation when a Ter? young miniater cam® to to out hie teeth upon it* this remark las sure you, was the result of pure observation* X had npt then taokled the "Republic • *
Having built up the man by study* gymnastio and probation* to the age of fifty years* he she still surrlTee and has distingu­ished himaelf in action and acquirement shall come to his oon- 
suamatioa* This consummation is described as a  beholding of the universal light, the absolute good* according to which the life of the state und that of the individual should be ordered*At one point in the dialogue llauoon sayst "You are a statu­ary, Socrates, and have made your governors perfect in beauty*"
Sotfates re pile at "Yes* and our governesses also* for you must not suppose that what X have been saying applies to men only* and not to women as far as their natures o^n go*"
the good of the state* aooording to Socrates* must be a oon- trolling motive* Ths guardians of the state are not to have a happiness which will make them anything but guardians* The hus­bandmen are not to be bidden that they till the ground no more than they like* Bor are the artificers to repose on couches and feast by the fireside* working as such as they like* and no more* For in this state* a high condition of general advan­tage is to be the aim kept constantly in view* and nob the rapturous gratification of any individual or olassl and the growing up of the state into this nobks order is to be made to take precedence* in the minds of man* of the personal and selfish motives* In this order , all persons are to receive the proportion of happiness only which nature assigns them*
Does the experience of history show us that Flato was right or wrong in espousing the cause of ideal Justice* and in mak­ing her requisitions the only foundation for a safe and happy state?
Bow has it been in our own country* in our own time? Ifoat en­ormous powers* what subtle combinations have sought to exclude justice from human affairs; took at the immense combination 
11 f®10"" whioh supported slavery in this country* Look ft? the knot which* forty years ago* bound Italy hand and foot* sock at France under the two napoleons* nth great pangs and oommiaions* these strongholds of the old orders have passed Look at England today* soared with the nightmare of her '^"Raies* Oft* man* old but valorous* stands for the ideal fight* standeeand wi 11 not yield an inch*
must strike us in Flatofs "Bepublic" is vsat its provisions are such to make the whole term of human
298life on* continual education, the only graduation from this 
high iohool in into the company of the gods* In this mode of lining* the higher training and discipline go ever forward. Sobriety and measure are everywhere present , and the reserve power whioh these ensure enable every man to go from strength to atrength, and to build always a better upon yesterday0* well, The high satisfaction of always using one* a best powers in the tost «&y gradually eroludes the desire of all irrational grat­ifications, There is no plaoe for luxury in a world so filled with content and well-being . Those who live to merit the approval of enlightened conscience cannot ears to astonish the vulgar* Baring real merits, they oannot stoop to assume fic­titious ones. The pomps and aplendors, therefore, with whioh tyrants, governmental and social, love to surround themselves, are here absolutely without signifioanoe, and would seem to cur republicans fit only for madmen.
Something of this prophecy is fulfilled today, Life in a republic is a neverending education, for those who are eduo- able* We hage seen, are every day seeing, its beneficent effects, which lift raoes degraded by ages of ignorance and servitude, by giving to them offioes whioh task, not only their muscular, but also their moral and intellectual strength.
The exclusion of corrupting influences, by whioh Plato assures the permanence and safety of hie state * would be possible only under a s piritual despot lam whioh would sap the energies of society by anticipating and restraining the will power of individuals. The preventive power of education constantly increases, but the great ideals of character oommend themselves but slowly to the mass of mankind, and the vulgar, dishonest rich aan still appears a hero to a sordid multitude whose elisination from our society seems distant, and to some, hope- less. In Plato1* •Republic,* these robbers who gather enor­mous for tunes by fraud and sublety would be regarded with a Contempt whioh would Anevltavly lower them in their sen self­esteem* Cast out from the fellowship of all good o itisena, their plaoe would be with barbarisms whom their moany could bribe or their splendors overawe,
The ideal state exists today in certain individuals, and per­haps in certain associations. And it is Quitre true that in its 
•steen those rioh men who are of low ohar&oter wCrightbut lit tie 
These men ae foroed to have reoour^e to the old barbarism, 
still enthroned and cultivate in Europe* Their money will 
^em, *n foreign 1 aids, an artificial rank whioh no aoubt more th n oompene «.tae to them the obsense of th t iub- 
lio ro.,pe,.-t which they have ne^r dreamed of deserving* We 
sometimes mourn the expenditure made of their money in other 
countries. 8brhaps it is better for ue that they take their 
Plunder and their extravagance elsewhere.
Another fulfilment of prophecy may be seen within the borders av our.cou&try* In Plato*0 order$ the women and children a n  ovexywhsire the companions of the men. In the o&mp and on the
399battlefield, the little one a are to learn oourage from the ex­ample of brave warriors, and strata-y from the contemplation of military manoeuvre® *
When I hear that the mothers of Wyoming and of Washington Ter­ritory take their young children with them to the polls, I see a partial realisation of Plato*3 vision* The ballot Is our wea­pon, the election la our peaceable contest, is whioh it isjust and proper that the mother shall be armed like the father,and th t the ohild shall learn from both wh^t hie own offioe isto be in the defense of his country, how he should exercise*
Socrates, pushed for a statement regarding the possibility of ths existence of this ideal city, fall© back upon the asser­tion that an ideal does not necessarily embody itself in tang­ible form* It remains, a truth of supreme significance, but no one can safely predicate When, if ever, the actions and per­ceptions of men will be conformable to it * If we j&n make any approximation to it, we are fortunate. Bead in this sense, there is almost the meaning of %ievcr* in the following prog­nostics (Quotation omitted}*
It ie like the wit ohes9 prophecy! "When Birnam Wood shall oome to Dunsinane■? Suoh prophecies do fulfil themselves, fore­telling of evil to the evil, of good also to the good* Am the bottom of Plato's prophecy, is the faith thus expressed* Quo­tation omitted).
X will confess that, nibbling round the edgies of this great treatise, I feel like the small mouse dealing with a mighty oheeae, 1 find in its pages some thoughts wigioh have become the property of the civilised world* I find sentiment 3 which 
*£11 only seem possible to the saints of disinterested human­ity and patriotism. I find problems which distract society to­day as much as or more than ever* X find also points which are settled, eoarse to be brought again into general doubt and Question*
X find in this treatise high sayings whioh, X fear, would be more familiar to our fathers, than to our children* X find prophecies which have been realised, and wbt oh still, like a flaming banner, wave us to new victories, to new achievements*I find promises only partially fulfilled, and foremost nd most sacred mong them, X hold this promise, that the women of the Btate, equally with its men, shall be trained to high offices of Public guardianship.
The progress of the ages brings to light One after another of object whioh, at first seen abstractly and intang- iciy by some strangely inspired thinker, became adopted into the Programme of the living and working world*
«r!LĴ ua* opportunity for women is already demanded and in measure accorded* In this, equality of education neo-
300•soarlly precedes Quality of function* Duty, in it a noblest interpretation* is tho right of men and women alike. The patt­ern of the city laid up in heaven ia becoming the plan of our sool&l and oivio architecture* and those who give the rule of nor&le and in intellect are followed for the assurance given that they will aot according to the laws of that oity and no 
other.
The form in whioh Fla to entertains these beautiful visions is rather that of a ptoblem* The world of men ought to be harmon— low and hap y* by reason of the unity of sooi&l interest* con** sidered in the abstraot. Its dissensions* treasons* con vet —Inga* ae If-seekings, oome of a want of instruct ion concerning this unity* this fundamental harmony whioh underlies the div­ersities of men. This deter ait y* this manifoldness of gifts* impulses* wants and passions* is most precious to the race. Outof it comes ths ego* the Individual, Apart from it* we haveonly th9 orowd* the mass. An intelligent traveller* l& ely re­turned for Korea* tells me that in the l&hguage of th^t coun­try there is no word answering to the personal pronoun, Self-effacement goes with self-abasement. The great problem is*how to retain both the unity m i  the variety* andL how to re- coaoile and harmonise these opposites, Plato gives some great guosaa at the solution* but these guesses are all dependent upon same unkown Quantity whioh he is obliged to leave undeclared For the gos of life and energy supply the wonderful machinery by whioh the Question is worked out. Ten ages* and in them* ths great di>lensations of the spiritual order, A coherence of whioh Plato soaroely dreamed makes Itself felt to-day between the various sorts and conditions of men,
"All mankind are friends nnd brothers*• says Schiller,
"ie hold these truths to be self-evidenti1 says the founders of the ooanonwealth* "That all men are born free and euual* and are entitled to certain inalienable rights," These utterance have becoae the word of command to the nations * and the iroblem* too mighty for any one man to deolare* solves itself in the ex­perience and inspiration of the human race.
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The Heavenly Vision
The Re orend Anna Howard Shawv Vice-president %t large of t h e  Hatlonal American Suffrage Asaoolation at the Rational Suff­rage convention Haroh 23, 1887 —  the 19th national convention held in the M* B* Church of ifeahlngton —  g&ve the sermon, a 
n a t c h  lee? discourse on the Beavenly Vision* From the "History of Woman Suffrage," Vol., IV. * pp* 138-33*-oOOo—
•Whereupon, 0, King Agrlppa, I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision* ■ Act b, XXVI119«
In the beauty of his Oriental home the Psalmist caught the vis­ion of the event8 in the midst of whioh you and I are living to-day* And though he wrought the vision into the wonderful prophecy of the 68th Psalm, yet so new and strange were the thoughts to men, that for thoufttada of years they failed to catch* its spirit and understand it a power*
The via ion appeared to David was & world lost in sin* He heard its cry for deliverance, he saw its uplifted hands* Everywhere the eyas of good men were turned toward the shies for h-?lp«For ages had they striven against the forces of ovllf they had sought by every devioe to turn back the flood-tlde of base passion and avarice, but to no purpose* It seemed as if all man were engulfed in one common ruin* Patient sphinx-like, sat woman, limited by sin, limited by social custom, limited by false theories, limited by bigotry and by creeds, listening to the tramp of the weary millions as they passed on through the oentuwies, patiently toiling and waiting, humbly bearing the pain and weariness Whioh fell to their lot*
Oentury after century oame forth from the divine life oflly to paaa into the great eternity and still she toiled and still she waited, A^ last, in the mute agony of despair, she lifted her eyes above the ewrth to heaven and away from the jarring strifes whioh surrounded her, and that whioh dawned upon her ga.j,e ma so full of wonder that her soul burst its padson-^house « bondage ms she beheld the vision of true womanhood* She K&w then it was not the purpose of the Divine that she should 
+V0?0*1 benea*k the bonds of custom and ignorance; She learned that she was created not from the side of man, but rather by £ side of man* The world had suffered because she had not Kept her divinely-appointed place*. Then she remembered the words or prophecy, that salvation was to come to the race not through vne man, but through the descendant of the woman, R-oognising 
2aioa at l**t, she cried outr "Speak now, hord, for thy k®a**th thee*" And the answer came* "The herd glveth 
host an<* women that publish the tidings are a great
303To«day the vision ie a realit y* From every land the voice of woman ie heard proclaiming the word whioh Is given her, and the wondering world, whioh for a moment stopped'its busy wheal of 11 in that it might smite and jeer her, has learned at last that whsrever the institutions of the human mind are nailed into 
special exercise, wherever the art of persuasive eloquence is demanded, wherever heroio conduct is based upon duty rather than Impulse, wherever her efforts in the opening the eaorel doors for the benefit of truth ean avail «— • inone and all these respeote woman greatly excels man* Bow the wisest and best people everywhere feel that if woman enters upon her tasks wielding her own effective armor* if her inspirations are pure and holy, the 8pLrit Omnipotent, whose influence has held sway in all movements and reforms, whose voice has called into its service the great workmen of every age, shall, in these last days, fall especially upon woman# If she venture to obey, what la man he should attempt to abrogate her sacred and divine nissiant In the presence of What woman has already ao- oowpliahed, who shall say that a true woman —  noble in her hum­ility, strong In her gentleness, rising above all selfishness, gathering up her varied gifts and accomplishments to consecrate them to Sod and humanity ~  who shall say that such a one is not in a position to do that for which the world will not long­er rank her other than among the firb* in the work of human re­demption? Then, influenced by lofty a&erfcivee, stiwlatdd by the wall of humanity and the glory of Sod, woman may go forth and enter into any field of usefulness whioh opens up before her*,*
In the Scripture from whioh the text is taken we recognise a universal law which has been the experience of every one of us# Baul is telling his story of a vision he s.\w, whioh became the inspiration of his life, the turning po&nt where hie whole existenoe was changed, when, in obedience to that vision, he put himself in relation with the power to ifeioh he belonged, and recognising in that One Divine Master, he also recognised that the purpose of his life could be fullfed only when, in obedience to that Master, he oaught and assimll ated to him­self the nature of Him, whose servant he was* * * *
Bvery reformer the world has ever seen has had a similar ex- wrlenoe. Every truth whioh has been taught to humanity has Passed through a like channel* Bo one of 8odls children has ever gone forth to the world who has not first revealed to him nie mission, in a vision*
To this Jew, bound by the prejudices of past generations, weigh- ?1/l0Ila toy the bigotry of human creeds, educated therein the 
**** philosophy, struggling through the dark-gloom whioh surrounded him, when as a persecutor he ought to annihilate the >deoiple8< or a new faith, trhere came^r011 ****<> lifej these dawned the electric light of a great ImS ^ fcioh filled his life and heart, the divine germ that is «»waate& in the soul of each one of Sod'e children* * * * • *
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then o&ae crowding through his Bind now queries t •Can It he that my lathers were wrong, and that their philosophy and re-* liglon do not contain all there*of truth? O^n it he that out- side of all we hare known, there 11m a great unexplored uni­verse to whioh the alnd or pan oan yet attain?11 And filled with the divine purpose, he opened his heart to receive the new truth that cams to him frop the vision whioh $od revealed to his soul*
All down through the oenturlee Tod has been revealing In vis­ions the great truths which have lifted the race, step by step, until today womanhood, in this sunset hour of the nineteenth century, is gathered here from the Cast and the West, the Korth and the South, women of every land, of every race, of all re­ligious beliefs* But diverse and varied as are our races, our theories, our religions, yet we oome together here with one har­monious purpose —  that of lifting humanity into a higher, pur­sy, truer life*
To one has oome the vision of politioal freedom* She saw how the avarice and ambition of one olass with power made them for­get the rights of another* foe a w how the unjust laws embit­tered both —  those who made them and those upon whom the in­justice rested. She recognized the great principles of uni­versal equality, seeing that all alike must be freei that hu­manity everywhere must be lifted out of subjection Into the free and full air of divine liberty*
To another was revealed the vision of soolal freedom. She saw that sin whioh orushed the lives of one olasa, rested lightly on the llv# <f the other* She saw its blighting effect on both, and she lifted up her voice and demanded that there be recognized no sex in sin*
Another has oome hither, who, gaslng about her, saw men brut­alized by the rum fleftd, the very life of a nation threatened, and the power of the liquor truffle, with Its hand on the helm Of ths 8hip of State, guiding It with sails full spread straight upon ths rooks of destruction* Then, looking away from earth, she beheld a vision of What the rs.oe and our nation might be­come, with a n  its possibility of wealth and power. If freed frow this burden, and forth upon her mission of deliverance she uped her way*
Another beheld a vision of what it is to be learned, to explore the great fields of knowledge whioh the Infinite has spread oerore the world, and this vision has driven her out from the seclusion of her own quiet life that she might give this great truth to womanhood everywhere. . . * * .
^  QfvW® each bearing her toroh of living truth, casting
^orsoul worid ^  °* the vision that has dawned upon
But there is still another vision whioh reaches above earth.
306beyond time — - a vision whioh has dawned upon many* that they are hare not to do their own work, but the will of Him who sent them* And the woman who aees the a till higher truth* recognises the great power to whioh she belongs and what her lire may be-* 
opus'when, An submission to that Master, she takes upon herself the nature of Him whom she serves*
We will nctloe in the seoond plaoe the purpose of all these visions whioh hare come to ua« Paul was not permitted to dwell -on the vision of truth whioh same to him* Sod had a purpose in its manifestation, and that purpose was revealed when He said to ths wonder-etrlken servant, "Arise; for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, not that thou behold the truth for thyself, but to make thee a minister and a witness both of that iihioh thou hast already seen and of other truths whioh I shall rsvsal unto thee. 3o unto the 3entiles« 3ive them the truth whioh thou shalt receive that their eyes may be opened, and that they may be turned from darkness to light; and they, too, 
may receive a like inheritance with thynelf *
This, then, is Sod* a lesson to you end to ms* He opens before •our eyes the vision of a great truth and for a moment Harper- aits our wondering ga^e to rest upon it i then He bids us to go forth* Jaoob of old saw the vision of 3od*s messengers ecand- ing and descending, but none of them standiog still*
Herein, then, lies the secret of the suooecs of the reformer*First the vision, then the purpose of the vision* : "I was net di8obedient unto the heavenly vision. • This is the manly and noble confession of one of the world*a greatest reformers, and in it we catch a glimpse of the secrets cf the success of his divinely-appointed mission* The between Saul of Tarsus and Paul the Prisoner of the World was measured by his obedience*This, too, is a universal law, true of the life of egery re- former, who, having had revealed to him a vision of the great truth, has in obedience to that vision carried it to human­ity* Though at first he holds the truth to himself, and longs to be lifted up by its power, he soon learns that there is a givixg forth at that which one possesses which enriches the giver, and that the more he gives of his vision to men the richerit becomes, the brighter it grows, until it illuminates allbis pathway........
Yet Haul's life was not an idle dream; it was a constant struggle against the very people Whom he tried to save; his greatest
w2ro th0ae to them he was sent* He had learned the lesson re*or,8e*c must sooner or later le^rn, th^tthe world never th*0me8 deliverers save with the dungeon, the fagot or?e®* *° *aan or woman has ever sought to lead his fellowsfv higher and better mode of life without learning the poweringratitude; and though at times popularity SLi T?w in wake of a reformer, yet the reformer knows popularity is not love* The world will support you when you
306have compelled it to do so lay manifestations of power, bat It will shrink fro* you as soon a® power and greatness are no frong- »r on your side# This is the penalty paid by good people who 
sacrifice themselves for others# They must live without sym­pathy; their feelings will he misunderstood; their efforts will be unoomprehended# hike Piaul* they will be betrayed by friends! like Christ in the agony of Sethsemaae* they must bear their struggle alone#
Our reverence for the redormers of the past is posterity’s jud­gment of them# But to them, shat is that now? They have passed into the shadows where neither our voioe of praise or of blame disturbs their repose#
This is the hardest lesson the reformer has to learn# tTnen* v.ith soul aglow vith the light of a great truth* she* in obed­ience to the vision* turns to take it to tbs needy one* instead of finding a world ready to rise and receive her * she finds it wrapped in the swaddling d lot he a of error* eagerly seeking to win others to U s  oonditione of slavery# She longs to*make humanity free; she listens to their conflicting oreeda* and yearns to save them from the misery they endure# She knows that there is no form of slavery more bitter or arrogant thah error, th-t truth alone o;m make man free* and she longs to bring the heart of the world and the heart of truth together* that the truth may exercise its transforming power over the 116 of the world# The greatest test of the reformer’s oour- age oomas whan* with a warm* earnest longing for humanity* she breaks for it the bread of truth and the world turns from this life-giving power and asks instead of bread a stone#
It p juut here that so many c£ Sod’s workmen fail* and them* selves need to turn back to the vision as it appeared to them# and to gather fresh courage and new inspiration for the future# This* my sisters* we all must do if %  would succeed# The re* xormer’a consistency* she nay be stern or even impatient* but if the world feels that she is in earnest she o&n not fail* let the truth whioh she desires to teach first taka possession *»a herself* Every woman who to-day goes out into the world vith a truth* had far better stay at home*
®io would have dreamed* when at that great anti-slavery meeting in London* some years ago* the arrogance and pride of men ex- the women whom lod had moved to lift up their voices in behalf of the baby that was sold by the pound —  who would have arsemsd that that vory exclusion would be the keynote of wovan*s freedom? Th t out of the preiudioe of that hour 3od should be to f&ash upon the orushed hearts of those excluded the grand yision whioh wq see manifested here to-day? Th t out of a long- x ^ e  liberty of a portion of the r ce* ®od should be m s  to show to women the still larger fision of the freedom of human kind?
30?
Irani ** is this vision whioh meats us hero, it is but the dawn­ing of a new day; and as the first beams of morning light give prosise of the radi&nos whioh shall envelope the earth when the sun shall have arisen in all its spdendor, so there oomss to us a prophesy of that glorious toy when the vision whioh we are now beholding# whioh is beaming in the s oul of one, shall enter the hearts and transfigure the lives of all*
—0OO0—
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Rational Council of Woman VashlD.O. 1691
From "Transaction of the Counoil" J.B«t»ippinoott A Co., Phil. 18S1.-0OO0—
t was very glad whan 1 laarnad that lira. Bottoms was going to give exhortation, X said aaant —  X don't know whether a theatre has any amen corner, —  but X remember in the old days it was almost impossible to go in ohurch anywhere without hear— ing the exhortation that followed the sermon.
There was one thing that impressed itself upon my mind in Hrs• Bottoms's remarks, and that is the lows and friendliness man­ifested by the women who gather themes Ives together,
1 think it was the first time in the history of the world, when the great International Council of Women was held in this-house three years ago, that women came together from a AX parts of the Dhited States, Germany, England, Scotland, Finland and the lelea of the sea, women of all phases cf Christian belief, and son 90i* of pagan belief, and yet even more Christian perhaps than some of us who are Christians, '— women interested in all kinds of work, X believe women never realised the good there was in other women as they did when missionary women came here and met with grand suffrage women, and found out that the missionary women and women suffrage women wererworking the interest of the same humanity andudoing the servioe of the same Master, There were Temperance and women of the King's Daughters, and X couldn't begin to tell you all the great organisations represented herej and every one of these women wont away from that Council with^ broader idea of the extent of woman's work, and twlth the con­vict ion that no line of work could be pursued without coming into contact with other lines of workt and X think there has bean a larger love among women, a deeper sympathy, than there ever wus before in the history of the race,
*nd now to-day we gather on the platform Congregationalists, Unitarians, Univerealists, Methodists, Presbyterians. Some one asks, "why do you women take to ail these liberal dencmin** 
tv! **** 1 *Xs it our fault that the Methodist Church andthe Congregational 1st Church have not opened their doors and said, 'Christ died for all* —  the door of Christ's church is 
It® opan *fc0 daughters as to his sons, — are we womengarnet* If the trouble is that women are more attached to 
Ihl °kurcheB than to the orthodox, there is one way toon&nge it, let the orthodox ohurch open its doors and let us come in,
I want to make this explanation because this critic ism has been
passed upon ua. he will be Preabvtenan _ 308deep eater or shallow water,  aid aii^thl^wf**» Baptist, — .let os; but you d<m*t 1st ua , other hinds if you will
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9od*e Ic m m
fxtm "TxaasMtloiw of ths l&t. Oouaoll ©£ Women, * 1891. pp342-9.H)OO0»
Anna H* Shawl Tho subject t ted*s women, as suggested to aa by reading an article in a Ohloago newspaper, win whioh a gentlemen defined ted's Women# It has always seemed to me very remarkable how olear the definitions of men are in segard to women, their duties, their privileges, their re«pc*01t>llltlee9 their relations to each other, to men# to government# and now to Sod; and while they hare been elucidating them for years, wo hare been patiently listening*
The women of the nineteenth century has taken to definition^ and she has come to the conclusion that it may be <*uite possible for a woman as well as a nan to oomprehend the relatione of women to e eh other, to their homes, to the Ohuroh, to the State# and lis­ten for the Toioe of ted themselves, to know what the relation of women to the Divine is; and, believing this# no divine, whe­ther he bears the name of knder, Deacon, Priest, Bishop# or Pope, shall define for the woman of the twentieth century her right to be and to become all Sod mokes it possible for her to be.Every reform must pass through throe stages of struggle* Ours has passed through the first, and we have gotten dear beyond It* We are just at the end of the second, stage, and in the dawn of the Art oentury will oome the third stage upon us*
The first stage, through whioh every reform must pass, is that«of the assert ion that it is Impossible, it is impracticable#it is ridiculous, it is unthinkable; and they who begin in teebeginnings of reform# and bring the Uueation before the people,must stand and bear all the soorn, all the loneliness, all the%loneness" of great reformers in great Questions, and, likethe Lord Jesus Christ# they must loam to tread the wine»pressalone. Womanhood has had its leaders, who have taken the standsad borne the soom of i\i and now you and I to-day are able
f Wal* ** a 8aM>otk path, to be welcomed by thousands, to beonssred for the sentiments for whioh they wars scorned, and tow  paid for doing that whioh they paid for the privilege of aoing*
have passed that stabs* The second stage of every reform is Ik ihase of it, the stage la which it must meet allobstftoles reared by religionists, by theologians#.and by a People who are always afraid that religion bora of ted# trom ted# the soul and life of the world, will be over- a & ted*s simple children; and those people fear- —  * speak reverently —  shall not be able to hold 0Wn asainat a few, think they must stand up in defence of
3113od rad the great principle and soul-life of Hie Being, and of our being* w® bare been passing through this stage for some tine* Ye hare proved by the Bible that when Tod created nan in the beginning in hie ora image* He created man* sale and £e- sale, anl edlled their none Adam, a m  to this male and female n&n* shoe he sailed Adam* Be gave all thee© things* and bade this aan Adam sale and female* to subdue all things* even the world* to themselves*
The race hae believed all this time that Adam erne Hr* Adam* and not lira, Adam at all* Eve was not lire* Adam beoause she was the wife of Hr* Adam* She wa* no more Mrs* Adam beoause she was the husband of Mrs, Adam; not a bit* They were eadh Adam* and neither of them alone was Adam* They were Adam together* You ora never have a male Adam or a female Adam* You must have sale and female Adam* and you have manhood and womanhood-humanity •
The great divine iho originated this subject for me was le c ­turing before an Institute of Scored Theology in the oity of Ohloago* Befos him was a olaes of students male and female * and he was defining to the male students what they* the male* al£ht permit the females to do* He says* "There are some thugs whioh women be permitted to do*" How* we like that* donH wet Something that we m y  be permitted to do* "They may be permitted to die pens© certain oharlUas ; they nay be permitted to do certain lines of ohuroh work* There are other thing whioh women may no be permitted to do* Among the things which they way not be permitted to do it to hold high official relation to the Ohuroh* to become its ministers and to dispense its sac­raments* These things women may not be permitted to do*"
In referring to the relation of woman to the Ohurch* he spoke tf the argument* raised by many women* that it was the design of Tod tint woman should be eligible to any position she oould oeoupy* The women go to the Bible to prove their position* rad the one woman upon whom we have all laid our claim and our boast* is that grand old woman who wâ  able to cry out* in looking over Israel in its hours of peace* "There was trouble* there ms dissent ion* there was unrest in Israel until Deborah* a mother i n Israel arose; * rad we point to the fact that the Judges of Israel were always understood by those people to be divinely selected for their position; and* being thus divinely 
S?ifa*0df w  oan ao  ̂assume that ray human being oould have wken this position who waa not recognised by the people at to have been ohosen by Tod* and* era*with the authority or the Bishop back of it* we oannot as s u m  that Tod did not raow tfiat He was doing when He chose Deborah to be judge in Israel*
HI®hop thinks Tod made a mistake* he will have tomit oorreQt it* for it ts done* rad we oannot go back of arL«*oor<** This woman found a country greatly disturbed* a wouiftxy where the judges had been taking bribes* a oountry where People were utterly demoralised* where they dared not walk
313at their highways because of t hie fee and robbers, but were com­pelled to go secretly through cross-lots la order t o get from eity to oity* Poring the forty years of her rtlga as lodge ef Israel the whole condition of things waa revolutIonised* lb are told that she judged all the people la righteousness, and the people had peace for forty years* dust think of forty Mare of parcel 1* hare nerer known such a period elnce that day% low, than, this wo nan was not, we are told by the Blehop, Tod*e woman* If, then, she wae not Sod13 woman, whose woman was shot lad if 9od io not able to recognise His own, what will become of us at the lastf We beliere that this judge in Israel was dirlnely ordained for the work, beoause otherwise she could not hare done her work so well* &
This sans dlrine telle us that Miriam was not 3od*s woman ei­ther; th t this woman was a sort of a something interpolated for'the time of war and distress* 111 great souls are inter­polated for great oooaeione when they are needed* And when Sod wants a oertaln thing done that he knows needs a woman to do it, he generally raisjeeaa woman and not a man for the pos­ition. The world needed a woman*
Here was the boy Moses, under the reign of a nan by whom he would hare been put to death in his babyhood, but that the lowing heart of his mother said, *He shall not die;" and she hid him away.
We are told that women hare no reasoning powers. They are not able to arrire at logical conclusions* When X was studing theology * young man in my class in the same college who mas arrayed, as they always are in the first year, with a coat buttoned up high around the nook, and all that, said he thought it was his duty to warn me la the beginning* He said, *Tom are waking a great mistake; Tod neMsr Intended woman to preach the gospel* Tod has so oonstruoted the brain of a woe n that she oannot giro a oorreot and continuous exegesis of Scripture** Doeea*t that sound like a first-year student? *It may be, *X e&ld, *that Tod has oonstruoted our bzam so that we oannot * ? a oorr*°t &&d continuous mmegesls of fterifture, but he has, et least, oonstruoted our brain so that somei&ere He found a *»Plao* in it in ifeloh Be has bestowed a large amount of gmmp~ Uen* Bow if we hare not the power of exegstioal ability, we &&re gumption enough* if we undertake to preach and preach our onuroh empty, to get out of the pulpit and got into the pew** a grand thing it would be for the ohuroh at large if the other sex had some of that kind of gumption*
?k*re might not be so many Bishops, either*
th? woman, Miriam, we are told, is loot Todfs woman* But see aa*4 gumption, how she gets around the young princess,tX* I v ®°*k®r-fceart of the young princess goes out towards «* o&byt The was a woman, though she was a princess* Tee how
313akrowdly this little girl planned It so that th# oh lid's mother should become his Qttxsft, and how* under th# guidance and gar# of 11s mother* Homes mas reared to become the leader of the people of Israeli You see that In all that transaction Sod did not seed a man, and He did need a number of women; and He found women enough of the kind Ee wanted to do jumt the w ork that rs wanted done* fcat more natural than that when hoses * years after* led the people out from Egypt* there went by the side of the great leader him sister Miriam* and that they* with their other brother begems the united Isadora of the oni&ren of Israel out from their bondage!
If tod ohoas a woman to set in these oases * when the world needed a olear brain, a tender, affectionate* lowing* motherly heart* a firm and determined will* and chose the woman to do it* and If when the people needed a leader to guide them out of bondage tofreedom He ohose a woman to be among-the leading Instruments ofth&t great undertaking* who shall dare to say* be he laymen or priest* that such a woman la not Sod's woman?
The Bishop says there are certain classes of women who are 3od'e women# We want to know who they are* beoause then we can range ourselves on the right side* Bod's women* aocozdlng to the Bishop* are “the Ruths* the laohels* and the llarya.”
Ruth wab osrtalnly a remarkable young woman* beoause she was absolutly deroted to hermother-in-law* and that takes a great woman* 1 shall never kiss to say that a woman devoted to hermother-in~law is hot Sod's woman. But then* Ruth had somepeculiar ways of getting along in this world# I hardly thinkhe would like us to follow her line of courtship}. yet the onlytwo things for whioh she la admired are devotion to her mother- in-law and a psoullar method of obtaining a husband# Z hardly think the Bishop would like to have some of us who are unmarried follow Ruth's method of securing a husband# These are perhaps T wo very good ghlngs in themselves* but we should hardly think they were of such importanoe to the rase that such a woman shouldos ss# oiallyLheld up as a type of Bod's women#
Than there was Rachel# Vs know two or three things about Ra- ohel# one is tfctot she had euoh a high sense of the subaervi— of woman to man that* while the lasy eh#{herds lay about* gating at each other, and at the skies* and perhai# at her* she left them gating while she went to the well and drew the water m%0 water the flooks# That might be the Bishop's idea of Bod's wcwwi* but it is hardly my idea of the proper division of la- 
thf ******** the seres# X should prefer to let the pishop draw n&Afe*! ** 4hil* I gamed# There is another thing wo know about 
m 7i "T that she was a very handsome woman; but 1 have heard i * women are always jealous of each other's beauty, moot*t** angry If anybody says anything hbout the beauty of
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This gathering of women la certainly an exception to the rule* for ws have been the proudest a et of women you ever a he-, secs* In the provident© of Sod there h&sbsen gathered here with ua la thla Council such a aagnlfleant hand of beautiful young wossa of then ** are all proud, and we glory Ih their beauty* Those of ua who have passed our youth look at these young girls, sot with envy* hut with a little hit of pain In our heart0, and say* *Xf Sod had only mad© us that way, we would have been glad* • Is do rejoloe In each other, and we a re glad of a good-looking young woman* :fhohel was so good looking that ysob wanted to marry her, and he worked seven years of his life for her. She mat have been a very desirable woman for Jacob to gif* seven years9 hard bfeor for her* Bowadays if a nan oourts for a few evenings he thinks It la plenty of time to spend os it 1 Jacob waited seven years and then get ©heated out of tho woman he wanted to starry, and had to starry her oldest aitterp Rachel, however was a courageous woman, and he was a faithful nan. so he waited seven years more* The only other thing I know about Baohol la that the Bible says she wept for kor children beoause they were not* The inference Is that you sen aay go on behaving, as you say you do* lmporperly in poli­tics; that you may make the politics of thle nation dark, dam­aging and unclean; that at last you may have an unrighteous war; and then take our children and kill them on the b&ttle-f ield, and all we have to do about It la to stay at heme and weep, for our children beoause they sure noti Ms are to have nothing to say as to whether you shall kill them or not * All we are to have to do about it is to oory about it*
louk It not be Infinitely better for the race if, Instead of weeping for their children slain in battle or by the unright­eousness of cruel and wicked laws, women would rise in the dig­nity of their motherhood and demand that wars shall cease, and ohildren shall be protected by l&wf
Thenthe Bishop tells us Mary was one of 3od9s women* There are a number of Marys and the Bishop does not designate vfelch cf tkem it was. If he means the Mary out of whom the seven devils wsre oast, 1 should agree wltt^hlm, for when seven devils have been cast out of a woman she must be something of a saint • If 
if*?*? ®arT *ho washed the feet of Christ and wiped them 
nth the hairs of her head, in token of penltencef I  again £P** *lth him* for that kind of penltenoe shows us she had seen lifted up very close to the divine life*
|jfcen there was another Mary, and she is the Mary whom 1 have 
I*??? ?e •xeaPle in my profession* This was the Mary who ■roood by the tomb of the tor it and there at the mouth tf the Jr® she received the first divine camelselon frost the "irons One Himself to go out into the world and preach the *»*U of a risen lord*
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tf it «&* the Mery who w n  his mother* the Bishop hae broughtforward the wrong Mary to prove this ease. Ifeat does theBibl* tell ust In the fulness of the tine 3od needed for theworld a Redeemer* How should Ha give the Redeemer to theworldt He gave the Redeemer to the world by choosing out of the world a woman to become the mother of the Savior of the face* led and a woman gave to the world its Redeemer*
Here are the Marys* two of whom were slaters* One was a woman who was a theological student learning at the feet of the master* The other was the first divinely-eommisaianed preacher of the ressresetion* One was the mother of the bard* doing the greatestrblio work for the race t m t  hae ever been done in the world* as glad the Bishop holds tint women theological students are Sod1 a wosen; that women ministers are 3od*s women; and that the wosan who was the mother of the S&vlouff of the world was also Clod*s soman* X believe they were; 1 believe that the Miriams anl the Deborahs and Thshtls were 3od*s woman too*
I n  X was a girl X read the Bible through in order to select froa it the two people who were to be my hero and heroine through life* tty hero was Caleb* my heroine Tashti, Tashti disobeyed her husband* and was driven from her plaoe because <f 
it *X so looted Tashti from among them all beoause she did disobey her husband a women away back in the centuries* who recognised the dictates of her own self-respot; a women who refused to beoea* the puppet of a king and of his drunken courtiers; a wosan ready to give up a throne* a husband* and a kingdom rather than do an ignominious thing; such a woman is 3ed9s woman* hus­band or no husband* X wish the world were full of Tashtls to— day* at ending by the right, of their individual respect*
the concluding remarks of the Bishop were in relation to mother** hood* He referred to that passage of Scripture whioh we have kjard so muoh about in this discussion* *3he shall be saved in childbirth,* Moat of us regard this passage of Boripture as ^^^ing that she shall be saved by the coming of the C h i l d ► shall be saved by the birth of Jesus Christ* She shall be saved beoause Jesus Christ came into the world to save not nan .lone* 
m  al*o* Women shall be saved beeause of the coming ofin WMwaeipator of thsraoe* BelieveJPf ta*t* we thlakthe discussion which has bee upraised upon Him la a mere makeshift; it has nothing to stand upon*
ar? two things to be considered in relation to motherhood* 
vkiJS heard that motherhood is the greatest crown of glory slovv *** wear* ttotherhood may even not be a o rown ofmay bo a crown of shame, Xt requires that there aK*i v w aoj* thing back of motherhood to define What motherhood whin* ®?* id this something back of motherhood lies that a »ytmke it a crown of glory* The highest crown of glory
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Shiah *  woman oan wa«r la  not motherhood, i t  la  womanhood, ~  
tree noble, strong* h e a lth y , s p ir itu a l*  womanhood* the daughter 
<g the King* the c h ild  of Sod, edual w ith th e  Bishop or any nan 
ia the world* I f  the woman is  f i r s t  of a l l  woman* a l l  things  
shall he to  her a orown of g lo ry * whether i t  bo motherhood or 
spinsterhood* The m other-heart of woman th a t reaches out to  
the race and fin d s  a wrong and rig h ts  i t *  fin d s  a broken heart 
and heals I t *  fin d s  a bruised l i f e  ready to  be broken and 
sustain* i t *  — a woman in s tin c t w ith mother^love, which is  
the expression o f the D ivine love; a woman who* fin d in g  any 
wrong, any weakness* any pain* any sorrow, anywhere in  the world* 
re&ohee out her hand to  rig h t the wrong* to  heal the pain to  
oosfort the s u ffe rin g , —  such a woman is  3od*a woman* I t  mnt~ 
tere not where she may be. —  where she was born* under what 
skies she has liv e d , she is  Sod's woman, and a t the le t  she 
shall find  her
•0OOOO0*
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the Fate of Republics 
liven at Ferld*s Columbian Exposition in  Chicago 1893* From 
•The Congress of Honen* ed ited  by M«K«0*Eagel, published by 
Thompson and Hood, Kansas C ity , Mo*t 1895*
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The study of the r is e  and f a l l  of great re  public e shows a re** 
markable eorrss pondeuoe la  then a ll«  They a l l  had lik e  begin­
nings, having been ee tab liahed  by a body o f people whose 
tiewa were inadvanoe of the age and the people among wheat they  
dwelt| who were driven fo rth  from th e ir  native  country or be# 
earns voluntary e x ile s , wandering in to  new lands, estab lish ing  
anew system of government, the oentr& l idea of which waa e iv i l  
aoi religious lib e r ty *  About th is  oemtgal id ea , by in d u stry , 
petaoveranoe, indom itable courage end p a trio tism , republics  
have grown more ra p id ly  and a tta in e d  to  th e ir  period of g lo ry  
HI wuelr shorter tim e than any other form of government• They 
havi also decayed and come to  th e ir  ru in  more Vapidly than o— 
the* equally great nations u n t il  statesmen are beginning to  ash, U i t  possible fo r  a  republfc to  beoowe a permanent form of 
government T Hepubllos have a lso  grown along lik e  lin e s , and 
have come to  th e ir  ru in  from s im ila r onuses, The line a of 
growth correspond w ith those elements in  human » tu r e  where men 
are superior to  women, Point out a lin e  of strength which b  
peculiarly masculine, and you w il l  fin d  a corresponding lin e  
of marked progress Cm a l l  great republics —  business e n te r*  
Pries, and Inventive genius, th e  aggressive s p ir it  and w arlike  
stature, are the lin es  o f strength  in  a l l  the great republfe s 
of the world, > ■
On the other hand. Hepubllos have deo^yed along the lin es  of 
cor human nature in  d lo h  men are in fe r io r  to  women* Those o f 
morality end p u rity , temperance and obedience to  law , of lo y a l­
ty to the teachings of re lig io n  and a love of peaoe* Ho repub­
lic , ancient or modem, ever died from the lack of m ateria l 
P*°iPB*ity« Heme, dreeee, Carthage, the Dutoh Republic, fo llo w ­
ed tn the wake of great w ealth , corruption  close follow ed on 
***** then barbarism , the v i t a l  fa te  of a l l *  teen we fin d  a 
teirorm result in  any system of government, i t  is  the part ct 
wiwdosto seek fo r the oause, and i f  the  resu lt is  disastrous  
• f  beet in te re s ts  o f the n a tio n , i t  is  th en  the duty of 
w ris ts  to  remove the oause, regardless of prejudice or
pvteedant •
t?  a* * om *** p o lit ic a l economy *that' in  a re p u b lic , the  
Wiese whioh votes a ffe c ts  the government in  the long run along 
hi! -2 8 ° *  n a tu re ** Following th is  law , i t  w i l l  re a d ily
a** J6? "by republics in to  whose structure man have b u ilt  th e ir 
^ava nehifested in  a l l  th e ir  lin es  o f growth the 
Birwngth of the masculine oharaoter; and on the other hand,
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algae women have been excluded from a l l  p a rtic ip a tio n  in  gov­
ernmental a ffa irs *  the p ecu liar oharaoterls t io 9 of th e ir  nature  
hare never been developed in  the n a tio a ts  l i f e *  th ere fo re  re ­
publics have always become weak and have u ltim a te ly  come to  
their death through the decay of the moral and s p ir itu a l aide 
of their l i f e *
The Question before ue then is  th is :  Is  there anything in  the
nature of woman* d iffe r in g  from the nature of man In  such a 
oaaner* that i f  women men permitted, to  vote i t  would enable 
them to~ a ffe c t the government • d if fe re n tly  from the way in  whioh 
s»n a f feot i f f  In  a speech made in  Kane awesome tim e einoa a  
United States senator said* "the nature of woman is  as d if fe r ­
ent from the nature of man* as the Hast Is  from the West** 
from whioh fa c t* he drew the 0  o ra l us ion th a t women ought to  be di 
disfranchised* He fu rth e r s ta tes  th a t*  " If  women were per~ 
sltted to vote* the re e u lt would not be changed* as theyimuH  
effect the government ju s t as men e ffe c t i t * *  In  h ie  speech 
the senator made & strong plea fo r  the s u p e rio rity  of h ia sex 
on the ground of th e ir  reasoning and lo g lo a l powers* and said* 
"Women oannot reason* but a rr iv e  a t th e ir  conclusions in tu it iv e ly *  
Oh reeding the esnatori s speech one is  led  to  in& uire what 
women's head he borrowed to  enable him to  a rr iv e  a t hie conclu­
sions from the premises w ith  whioh he e ta rM d * I f  in  a repub­
lics every olase th a t votes a ffe c ts  the government in  th e  long 
run along the lin e  of i t s  nature* and the nature, o f woman d iffe rs  
from the nature of man ae the Bast d iffe rs  from the fe e t* how 
can any reasoning or lo g lo a l mind oonolude th a t the votes of 
woman would a ffe c t the government exao &y as those dfment Hsaeem# 
or in tu itio n * or by whatever mental process women reach th e ir  
oonolusions* they would claim  the resu lt of voting of women to  
be as d iffe ren t from th a t o f men as the Hast is  from the Vest*
Vo need no argument to prove that the liUuor class is able to affect the government* and tfca t it imfluenoes it beoause of its power in the oauous* at the ballot box and in tolls of legis­lation* Bsoesit laws in many states show us how men interested in many forms of gambling and vice are able to effect the government through the power oft,the ballot* In one of my old Perishes in Massachusetts, a body of men interested in oran- otrry culture were equally successful in defeating another body ex men engaged in the fishing industry, because the cranberry ôted their candidate to the legislature* who through his *° •whangs votes* secured hhe passage of a bill in t!!*!* ?***ts of his constituents* Had women owned the pro**Wty, in whose behalf leglslatfton was secured* they would have nothing but watch the shiny herring swim up and down the ŵ ioh waa dsmnsd by legislative eaaotment* until the ^  wa® eouadcd| because* not having votes, they couH *u*? *eat ae representative to the legislature to look after f I}**0*** interests* If in a republic limner men* gambling 01 cherry men having votes are able to affect the gov- «*toent* and to effect it along the lines of their matUtre; and
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i f  womsn d if fe r  from men* as the East doss from the West , them 
the effect of th e ir  ja r t  i d  pattern in  government would d if fe r  
less free  th at of men in  lik e  manner*
Wherein does the nature women d if fe r  from th a t of men in  such a 
way that I f  they voted they would he able to  a ffe c t the go?** 
exnment • I t  is u n iversa lly  adm itted th a t women are more moral 
than non* The great moral fa c to r o f the world is  i ts  womanhood* 
Man recognise th is  fao t evsn more than women* a®* in  a l l  th e ir  
arguments against the extension of suffrage to  women9 they olaim  
it  would degrade them to  the le v e l of men* In  the congress io n - 
al debate or er  admission o f Wyoming te r r ito r y  in to  the union as 
a atate*-every gentlemen who opposed i t  based h is  argument upon 
the woman suffrage plank la  i ts  c o n s titu tio n , urging th a t wo- 
nan are *too good and pore to  v o te ** For the f i r a i  tim e in  h is ­
tory goodness and v irtu e  were made the bSsis of disfranchisement , 
In response to  th is  sentiment Mr* Carey* the United States dele—Sate from Wyoming, declared th is  very c h a ra c te ris tic  of woman- ood had o caps lie d  both great p o lit ic a l parties in  th a t t e r r i ­
tory to nominate th e ir  beet men in  the caucuses, since the 
women defeated the immoral men a t the p o lls , Said a woman 
in Wyomingt *•» are not p a rtic u la r to  hold o ffidea ourselves* 
but we are very p a rtic u la r the  do hold them** Women are more 
temperate than men; yet when the s ta te  has a temperance Question 
to s e ttle , the b a llo t is  placed in  the hands of every d is t i l le r *  
•very brewer* every saloonkeeper* every bartender and every 
male drunkard* and is  kept out of the handd of women* the great 
temperance faot or of the world* whioh, to  our in tu it iv e  natures* 
la a mark of very poor statesmanship* Women are a lee more re ­
ligious then men: nearly th ree -fo u rth a  of the ohurch members are  
women* and nineteenths of the s p ir itu a l and Philanthropic work 
of the world is  done by then* le t  when it  comes to  build ing up 
the life  of a republic th is  s p ir itu a l fa c to r is  counted ou t.
And thie men c a ll  statesmanship* I t  is charged th a t women* i f  
Possessed of p o lit ic a l power* would seek to  m ite  church and 
•t&te. This statement is  wholly without foundation; knowing as 
*3 do that suck a union would be disastrous to  both church and 
state, women would oppose i t  even more them men* le t  we answer 
Stntlemen *ho claimed th a t*  Hhere is  no place in  the pol­
ities  of th is  oountry* He has no place fo r the p o litie s  of any 
country %n  whioh there is  no room fo r  the decalogue or the  
golden ru le , What we need more tte~n the settlem ent of any 
or the problems which are a t  preoent a g ita tin g  the p o lit ic a l  
wind is  an infusion of the golden ru le  in to  p o litic # *  and o f 
the decalogue in to  the laws o f the land* This cannot be accom­
plished e ith er by putting  the name of D e ity  in to  the  G en etitu - 
vies, or by the union of ohuroh and s ta te * but by bringing to  
««ar upon the government the influence of the class o f people 
*eare the s p ir itu a l strength of the church*
women are more peace-loving than men* Thie has led  
to  ®ay th at women ought not to  vote because they cannot bear 
***** Thie olaim \ & usually  made by men who in  the hour of
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their country** «t  send substitu tes to  th e  a n ^  ©r fU d  
to Canada; or e lse* ty the young men who have been bom since 
the olses of the war* The class who never node the statement 
that the b a llo t and the bayonet go together* are the heroes 
valued In b b ttle  or broken in  health  * and prematurely old be­
cause of exposure and su ffe rin g  in  th e ir  oountry's behdlf* They 
know the value of women in  war tim e, and th a t women do go to  
ifaTt Bad i t  not been fo r  the fo r ty  thousand women ifeo went to  
the hospitals* v is ite d  the o rapa and b a ttle -f ie ld s  to  oare fo r  
our wounded heroes* there are thousands w ith ua today U o  would 
never have seen home or frlends again , but who would be sleep** 
lag in unknown graves# These heroes remember not Only the 
services of the women in  the f ie ld *  but the great san itary  com­
mission, sending i t s  m illio n s  of d o lla rs 1 worth of those things  
whioh were made fo r  health  and comfort* to  h o sp ita l and fie ld s  
during those te r r ib le  years of s u ffe rin g * But* best of a l l *  
they remember the Trand Army of the Be public th a t s ta id  home* who g 
when the o ltis en  sold iers la id  down the implement* of peace* to  
take up the weapons o f war* took thorns implement's of peace and 
went to the workshop* the fac to ry* the o©untlng ro te* the etore  
and the farm* f i l l in g  the places of men and earni%  the l i v e l i ­
hood fo r the fam ily* when prices were such as had never bean 
town in the h is to ry  of our tim e; and whsn the nawa came fla s h ­
ing over the wire th a t they who had gone fo rth  would never more 
return* the broken-hearted wives* fo rg e ttin g  the agoay of th e ir  
own lose gathered th e ir  ch ild ren  about th e ir  knew * and aeked 
Ted that they might be both fa th e r and mother to  th e ir  fa th ­
erless l i t t l e  ones; and alone and single-handed a l l  over the 
lead women have reeved to  manhood and womanhood the ch ild ren  
le ft by th e ir dead heroes as th e ir  only legacy* Then saw  mam 
, who never atruok a blow in  behalf of h is  country exclaim s;
•Women must not &ote* beoause they cannot fig h t*®  In  the face 
of the loyalty  of America* a Womanhood the darkest s ta in  en the 
ivoutoheon of our ootmtry Is  i t s  u tte r  forgetfu lness o f th e ir  
services* From the beginning of its  h ie to ry  to  the present 
hour* by no sot o f Congress or of any s ta te  le g is la tu re  has 
there ever been any public recognition of the services of i ts  
women. By no monument of g ran ite * or marble* or feroa&e has i t  
wwer commemorated the memory of th e ir  patrio tism * They are as 
utterly forgotten as i f  they had never liv e d * suffered or died  
for their country*
JJjte a committee appealed to  Congress* asking th a t when the  
wv f0 enfranchised the lo y a l women might share th e ir  
wjdom* Congress answered; * I t  is  the negro’ s hour* women 
i iS J fv 1 ^be negro's hour ©truck* again women asked fo r
»***!; '1 m r *  again assured th a t Congress had w eightier
scassvea to  SGneums its  time and a tte n tio n  —  i t  had the South 
v^reeonctxuot* and tee Berth to  bring back to  a sound business 
oTiif* *  * *  severest form of punishment i t  oould devise fo r  the 
***asom sas disfranchisem ent* radioing tra ito rs  to  the  
±*vtl of loyal women* wtoo had given a l l  hhey had fo r th a if  ooua<*
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tary* and th is  th# only recogn ition  th a t Congress had over grant­
ed then* X fee** trave led  in  many countries* and in  every one* 
#*venn th ***  ttoited States* X have eeen s ta te ly  monuments em o t­
ed in  gratefu l "memory of the p a trio tic  services of women. ' 3o 
had a fa in t hope of a t leas t a part On one* when we le&rasu 
that a national men w ent  to  the Pilgrim s was to  he unveiled  
at Plymouth* gaseaohusetts. On the great day* scores of worn* 
gathered to  witness the ceremonies* We were to ld  th a t th ie  
government had taught th e  nation* of the world the great prin** 
oiple th at* •Taxation without re present at ion le  tyranny. * £*
sighed ae we remeaberod the taxes we had paid* and yet were 
relweed representation* We were a lso  to ld  th a t in  th is  country 
under tod the people ru le * and yet the c o n s titu tio n  of every  
stats in the Union* a t th a t tin e *  declared i t  was the males- and 
nst the people who ru le . The orator again assured us that the 
powers of th is  government were ju s t*  since governments derive  
their just powers from the consent of the governed; but they 
recently hung a woman* in  one of these ju s t s tates* who had 
Sever given her consent of women* her peers* ever been asked 
regarding i t *  Then we were to ld  th a t as the voioe of the. people 
is the voice of Tod* and th is  was repeated both in  hat in  and 
is English* that there might be no doUbt in  regard to  i t *  th a t 
the laws of our land were tha c ry s ta llis e d  voice o f D eity* The 
speaker* fo rg e ttin g  th a t in  the compass of the peopled voMe 
there to a soprano as w e ll as a bass* and th a t i f  the voice of 
the people is  the voto e of Tod* we w ill  never know what Hie 
voice of the people is  u n t il the bass and soprano u n ite  in  
harmonious sound* the resu ltan t of which w il l  be the voioe of 
lod. A fter many othsr statements of s im ila r character* whioh 
are true in  s p ir it*  out had never been practiced by any nation* 
the monument was unveiled* and our hearts sank with intense  
disappointment when we read the in s c rip tio n * •Erected by a 
grateful oountry in  honor o f the P ilgrim  Fathers• * lb  had 
again witnessed the evidence of a oountry* s easy forgetfu lness  
off its  debt to  women. We f e l t  just as we do when we gase on 
that picture ao fa m ilia r to  a l l  o f you; a ship  in  the back-fround* between it an! the shore is & man carrying what seems o be a woman in his arms* on the beach kneel a company of Ppople* and farther up the beach stand another group withhands* th inking  Tod fo r  th e ir  deliverance* They look 
like men and women* Ton wonder what oomfuny of people i t  $s* 
cod read the in s c rip tio n  beneath the p icture to  learn * th a t i t  
is not a company o f men and women at a l l *  but to a represen­
tation of the *The tending of the Forefath ers** Tou in s tin c ts  
ively exolaljg hew kind the fo re fa th ers  were to  carry  each other 
a<feore* and how much some of them resemble others* they were 
a il fathers* every mother of them*
re never was another oountry which had. so many fa th e rs *— 
|&lg?im fa th er* Plymouth fa th ers* fo re fa th ers * revo lu tionary  
w k *rs , and ohffroh fa th ers* and fa th ers  of ©very descrip tion—  
out* lik e  Topsy* we have never had a mother. In  th is  lie s  the
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«**kn»s* of a l l  republics* They have boon fa t bo rod to  death*
The groat noed of our oomtry today is  a l i t t j e  mothering to  undo 
the evils of too suoh fa th e rin g * Like Is ra e l of o ld . When^ths 
people were reduced to  th e ir  utmost extrem ity * in  order to  save 
the nation* there was needed a ru le r  who was a t once a e ta te s -  
nan. end oonmander-in-<jhief of the armies and a righteous judge* 
nho would render ju s tic e  and be impervious to  bribes* Sod 
oslled a woman to  ru le * and Deborah te lle  us in  her wonderful 
ode that the great need of the nation is  In  th ie  of extreme i t  y 
was motherhood applied to  government* when she exclaims* "Behold 
the condition of Is ra e l when I t  Deborah* a mother in  Is ra e l*  
arose *• "Then wan there peace in  Is ra e l"  and prosperity and 
0UOO088* as "Deborah ru led  the people in  righteousness fo r  
forty years• *
Women ere more law-abiding than men* I t  Is  u n iversa lly  ao~ 
gepted that the olass of people who beat obey the laws are beat 
fitted  to  make them* I t  is  a lso  stated th a t everything in  a 
republic depends upon the obedience of the c itize n s  to  law* X 
visited the p en iten tiary  o f a s ta te  whose senator made th is  
statement, and asked the worden how am y prisoners he had.
He replied* "Eight hundred end e igh ty-n in e* o f whom eight hun­
dred are sen and nine are women*" so th a t in  the State ox Kansas 
the women are a hundr ii times more law -abiding than the men* In  
the united St tea the same year there were s ix ty -e ig h t thousand 
and five  prisoners, of whom f i i  ty -th re e  were women* showing 
that as a whole United States there were ten times as many men 
criminals ae women*
It  has been olaimed th a t the small number of women prisoners is  
due to the faot th a t wom?n have no p art in  p o litic s *  fo r*  in  
the thought of some people p o litio e  are synonymous terms* If* 
however* th ie  statement were tru e  of women* then were most 
be engaged in  p o litio e  would be In  prison. We have but one state  
to Whioh we can tu rn  fo r s ta tis t ic s *  At the close of the 
census in  1890 lira , C lara Bewick Colby* of Washington* con­
sulted the s ta tis tic s  of orime* and learned to  our great sa t­
isfaction that the only s ta te  in  the  union in  whioh there was 
a woman orim inal in  j a i l  or p en iten tia ry  was Wyoming* th e  
stats where women had voted fo r twenty-one years*
I t  has also been charged th a t on account of her emotional nat­
ure woaan*3 mental oondltoa would be unsettled  i f  she engaged 
la anything so e xc itin g  aa public a f fa ir s , But lire , Colby also  
warned from the same source th a t the only s ta te  in  whioh 
L 1**8 not an in®a3oe woman in  public or p rivate  asylum waa 
jns state of Wyoming* Where women have been voting fo r twenty**
?**2u?oarm* also learned th a t Wyoming w e the only s ta te
tw were insane ~  only three —  and concludes
exeroiss of suffrage make3 women so peaceable to  liv e  
•aet vsrymfew men go insane* The same a u th o rity  points  
the faot th a t Wyoming is  the only s ta te  in  which during the
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last two decodes the per went of marriage hae increased over 
the percent of d ivorce*
I f ,  then* in  a republic the class whioh votes a ffe c ts  the gov** 
eznnent in the Ions run along the lin e  of its  nature, and women 
are »Q?e moral, more temps m e ,  more re lig io u s , more peace- 
loving and more law -abiding thean men, then i f  they were per­
mitted to vote they would a ffe c t the government along these 
line®. I t  needs byt a glanoe a t the worldf s h is to ry  to  show 
that these are the lin es  of weakness in  republica# and th at 
they have a l l  died because of th e ir  im m orality , licentiousness#  
intemperance, th e ir  disregard of th e ir  own laws, the v io la tio n  
of the statutes of 3od^ and by th e ir  w arlike nature , and they 
can only become strong by the incoming of th a t class of people 
who are strong where they are we k* Then s h a ll the veic e of 
the people become the^ oice of 3o&, ana fo r the f i r s t  tim e in  
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Eulogy an Busan B« Anthony From *tlt* and Works of 8*B*Anthony« by Harper, Hoilenback Pr68S, J&d* 1^06* Vol* XXX pp* 1439*1443»—oQo«*
prefaces The final tribute waa offered by Ilia a Shaw, of who® an nee ount ealds *She bad eat through the service with white face end tremulous 11s® * showing more plainly than others how greatly she wa-bereaved. It warn with difficulty that she con* trolled herself at the beginning of her address, but she gained ee If-possession as she proceeded. It was deeply eloquent, given with feeling so intense that one fancied the words were watered with tears. When she spoke of Uiss Anthonylaet utterances her voice brokej and '*hen she had finished she retired to her seat as if wholly exhausted, bowing head and pressing a tram­bling hand to it .*•
The Speech
Tour flags at half-mast toll of a na*ion*s loss, but there are no symbols and no words which can tell the love and sorrow that fill our hearts* Ana yet. otx\ of the depths of our grief arise feelings of truest gratitude for the beauty* the ten­derness, the nobility of example* of our peerless leader*e life* There is no death for such as she* Aero are no last words of love* The ages to com: will revere her name* Unnumbered gone rat ions of the children of men shall rise up and oall her blessed* Hor words* her work and her character will go on to brighten the pathway and bless the lives of all people* That which seems death to our unseeing eyas is to her translation*Her work nil not be finished* nor will her last word be spok­en, while there remains a wrong to be righted or a fettered life to be freed In all the earth* You do well to strew her bier, with palms of victory and to orown her with unfading law* «1* for never did more victorious hero enter into rest*
Her oharaoter was well poised. She did not emphasise one char* aoterietio to the exclusion of others* She taught us tia&t jtiQ teal beauty of a true life la found in the harmonious blend* iog of diverse elements* and her own life was the epitome of ner teaching* She merged a keen sense of justice with the ddep* tat love* Her masterful intellect never for c m  moment cheeked jbs tenderness of her emotions* Her splendid self-assertion Its highest realisation in perfect ee If surrender, She wjcnetrated the divine principle that the truest eelf-deval^ ojwent must go hand in hand with the greatest and most armuous •mice for others *
Here mm the most harmoniously developed oharaoter I have ever
335Jmomu a living soul whose individuality was blended Into one- nets wltb a U  hxiawmlty* She lived and all humanity lived in Mr* Fighting the b at tie for Individual freedom, she was so lost to the consciousness of her own personality that she was t^ansoioue of her existence apart from all mankind»
Her Huenohless passion for her cause was that It m~s yours and sine, the cause of the whole world* She knew th t where free— doe lo# there Is the center of power* In it she saw potentially all that humanity might attain when possessed by its spirit* Henoo her cause — > perfect ©duality of rights, of opportunity, of privilege fox all, civil and political —  wna to her the ted-rook upon whioh all true progress must rest, Ther3he was nothing, her oauoe wa3 everything* She knew no existence apart from it * Zn it she lived and moved and had her t£ing* It was the first and last thought of each day* It the last word upon her faltering lips* To it hex flitting soul responded whan the silenced voice oould no longer obey the will, and she oould only anewer our broken hearted Questions with the clasp of her trembling hand*
She waa in the truest sense a reformer, unhindered in her ser­vice by the narrowness and negative destructiveness which often so sadly hamper the work of true reform*Possessed by an un­faltering oonvittion of the primary importance of her own cause, aha nevertheless recognised that every effort ty either one ox many earnest aoule toward what they believed to be a better or saner life, should be met in a spirit of encouragement and help** fulness* She recognised that it w&# immeasurably more desire— able to be honestly and earnestly seeking that which in its attainment might not prove best, than to be hypocritically subservient to the truth through a spirit of selfish fear of fawning Sfc the book of power, She instinctively grasped the truth underlying all the great movements whioh have helped the progress of the ages, and did not wait for an individual or a oause to win popularity before freely extending it stru­ggling life as hand© of helpful comradeship * She w£ never found in the Cheering orowd that follows an already victorious standard* She left that to the time-eervors who divide t̂ p3 spoil after they have crucified their Savior* She was truly great ~  ;re&t in her humility and utter lack of ^retention*
On her eightieth birthday this nobl^ ©oul oould truthfully say, in response to the words of loving appreciation fro© th® »ao showered garlands all about her, *1 am net accustomed to aeanonat rati one of gratitude or of praise * 1 have been a hewer r a drawer of water for this movement* Whatever 15??? has been done beoause I want ed to iso better con—<utioas, better opportunities for women*
°* tothony, lady Henry Sumerest ©aid: "She has!£? **ue sign of greatness in that she is absolutely without 
w*tension* SO woman of fame hae ever so thoroughly made this
impreseion she made upon all who knew her, and, leaving her presence, one would eay, “How humble she is?* Tie wing her life ftohie^emente, one would exclaim, “How transcendently r̂eat khe iel* Ho wonder she hae won a mne and a fame of vrorldHfflde * and that ehe hue turned the entire our rent convict tion* One* indeed wrote truly who e aid of hert “She has lived a thousand years of achievement' can measure the length of life*
She whose name we honor, whose friendship we reverence, whose levs we prise as a deathless treasure, would say, “Thin is not an hour for grief or despair* If my life has achieved anything, if I have livsd to any purpose, oarry on the work I have to lay down,* la our last conversation when her srcjhetic soul saw what we even dared not think, she e&ldl “I leave my work to you and to others who have been 00 faithful* Promise that yam wili never let it go &o*n or lee eon our demands. There is 30 much to be done* Think of it t I have struggled for sir*ty years for a bit of Juetloe and give up without securing it,*
Oh, the unutterable cruelty of it I The tine will come when at these words every Ameridan heart will fell the tins peak­ing shame and wrong Of such a martyrdom!
She did not gain the little bit of freedom for herself, but there is soaxoely a civilised land, not ^ven our own, in whioh she has not been instrumental in securing for some women that whioh she h rself did not attain* She did not reach the goal, but axong the weary years what marvellous achievement a, what countless victories! The whole f* ogre3 e haa been a tri­umphal march, marked indeed by sorrow and hardhhip but never by despair* The heart ‘sometimes yearned for sympathy and the way was long, and oh, 30 lonely, but every step showed seme evidenoe of progress, some wrong rightod, 3o»e right established tfe have followed her leadership until we stand upon the mount of vial on where she leaves us today* The promised land lies iuat bsfoie us * It is for us to $0 forward and take possess­ion* Without faltering, without a desertion £'*oia mr ranks without delaying even to mourn the loss cf our departed healer, the faithful host is marching on* Already the call to advance ' i“ head alon; g the line, and one devoted young follower write*! Quotation omitted)*
not only blessed us in the legacy of her work and ex-* ample but *he has left us the dearest legacy of her love. The “©rid knew Hies Anthony hs the courageous, earnest, unfalter­ing champion of a great principle the fridnd of all reforme* Those of ua who knew her beet knew that she was all this and woxej that ehe woe one of the mot home -leaking and home-loving 
iaJ*?81811* To her home her heart always turned with tendersst f *or 'fck* 0,16 made home possible ahe felt themoot devoted love and gratitude* She inscribed upon the first °* Wfe History, “To ay youngest sister, Vary, with- wv mtosa faithful and constant home-making there oould have
no freed©# £&? outgoing of the faithful and. affoot donate 
giStST#*
To this home-making slater the affection of every loyal heart will turn, and *e, her Oo-workera, will love and honor her, not alone for thie devotion to her slater, hut for her. loyal comradeship and faithful service in our gr jat oauae, . She is our legacy of love*, and it will he the joy of every younger woman to bestow upon her the homage of affection*
On the heightc alone such souls $set Sod* In silent communism
ughtus that the philosophy of the ancients is wrong; that it is net true that man are mads harasfcO. by indifference to life and death, but by learning to love something more than life* Her heroism was the heroism of an all-absorbing love, a love which neither indifference nor persecution nor misrepresentation nor batrayal hor hatred nor fla ttery oculi Quench; a heroism whioh would suffer her to see and know nothing byt the power of injustice and hatred to destroy, the power of justice, 'and love to devel~ op, all that is best and noblest in human character* To the causes which such souls espouse, *?ailure is impossible*” Truly did President Thomas say in her address at our last national Convention, ”0f such as you were the lines of the poet teats written:
thev learn life's suoiixaest lessons* They are the world's 
•they shall be remembered forever, They shall be alive forever,They shall be speaking forever, The people shall hear them forever*1*
0QO0
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8peeoh on Sixtieth Birthday at Biticaal Asierloan Gonwention - ~ -» - «* - - 1907
Fro* "History of B.®*,* Bol* T pp* 301*
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118 year X took for ay motto these splendid wordss "Truth lee a&ny battles bat always wins its war*" We did not via {# those A e  fight for the truth are always the people who |« There newer see, there newer will be greater defeat in I human life than the wlotory whioh comes to the wot or woman 1 is fighting against the truth, and there newer can be a later fietory in any human soul than the faot that it is ifcting for the truth, whether it wins or not•*«•»**.This has b  a year of wletory in that nore wonen hawe bben enfranch**
Id than in any preceding year* We hawe the largest member** ip that we hawe ewer had* We ooas together in hope and in tie firn deternhpat ic n that we will fight it out on thie line if it takes all swuex and all the summer „ of our life* and then t:% battle will not be finished unless the wlotory la steolufealy won for all w o m e n * *• While we hawe cause to rejoice wl hare also cause for sorrow* As an organisation it has been saddest year we hawe know or ev?r can know, for there has lone out from aaong us the wlslble presence of her who was our leader for ower fifty years, and X hawe just c o m , with ethers directly fron the hone in Rochester where we attended the funeral serwloes of dear sister Harw, who was the first of »M two to enter the movement and waa always the faithful no* worker and honsHwaker* Both hawe folded their hands in rest wince our last oonwentlon* Bach gawe her whole life to the cause of woman and each in passing away leftt all she had to **• cause. The sorrow is ours, the peace and the triueph re~ sard of lowing eerwioe are theirs* X hope we shall spend no 2* * Bouralag and turning to the pa it but with our facestoward the future, strengthened by the insplragion we hawe reesiwed from our great leader, go on fighting her battle until the oosplete wlotory is won*
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An Address To 1916rational ionan’a Suffrage Association Free ■Hietory of V m a ' a  Suffrage*" Vol., V** pp* 750-763.-©0o«*
After & bxiof sketch of the condition of the world after a yea* aad a half of the war in Europe* the address continued!
Am an aasoeiation we are confronted through the eternal law of progress by changes in our methods such ae we hawe not met since the union of the two national societies in 1890# Our enlarged sod expanding status as an aasoeiation* the new and warded duties which devolve upon us the innumerable demands increase leg with the accumulation of means and workers oall for a new kiad of service in leaders hi pi Political necessity has sup­planted the reform epoch; the reapers of the harvest hawe re­placed the ploughman and seed sower* each equally needed in the prooedirof cultivation and the dsvelopsent of an ideal as in the harwest of the land* fhen this movement began,its pion- sere were reformers* people who saw a vision and dreamed dreams of the time when all mankind should be free and all Hjfwan beings hawe an eQual opportunity under the law# Other reform- ere became possessed by it* and* following it in the spirit of Him who cried* *1 was not disobedient to the Heavenly vision*11 they went forth proclaiming it to the world* knowing that mis* understanding* misrepresentation and persecution would combine to make the task difficult* It was not that they wought per­secution buc that they loved lust ice and freedom more than •scape from it —  these pi ones re of the greatest politioal reform which hist cry recounts* Tear after year thetask has been carried forward until the time has come when %ew occas­ions teach new dities* time makes ancient good uncouth*• mad the idealist and the reformer are supplanted in our movement by the politician* Our cause has passed beyond the stage of academic discussion and has entered the realm of practical polities* The time has come when our organised machinery must be Political in its character and work along political lines directed by polltleal leaders•••«»+*•
?ht tfciited Stated is looked upon as being the most power*Mubxmk nation* which with its high human ideal is the test equipped to present its good offices in mediation between **5 mrrln* nations of the East * but is this trust That better at ion could it make than by removing from within its own PQXdera the very cause which led to the present barbarous con- amen* across the seat * • *How can the United States* in any 
I*.0* a tru*y great nation* offer its services ae mediator **•» it is following the same line of action towards its own
330ptopl©? Bow a w  it plead for justice la th© East shea It dtaie© thie to its own women? Bow oaa it claim that written sgreamant© between nations are banding when It violates the fSadaaentala between nation© of It© own national Constitution which declared that *bhe right of the oltisen to wot© shall not be denied or abrldgd by the baited States or any State** and for for forty-five years Congress hae turned a deaf ear to the appeal of our own eltisens for protection under this law? Is it true that the United States Constitution too is but a ■•©rap of paper* to be re Radiated at will? If* ae a mediator 
tf justice* we hold out our ha^d© to lift other nation© fro© the abyss into whioh injustice hae plunged then* they wnet be clean hands* Our word© must ring truel 4 • * • •
Many appeals will bo made by our association to abandon its one purpose of ©souring rotes for women and turn its attention and or Raised aaohinery to the real or imaginary dangers whioh beeet uaa© a nation* but let u© newer for a moment forget th© spacious promise and assurances that were given for the pioneers, who* when the Civil thr took place* gave up their associated work and turned their efforts to its demand in the belief that when the war was over, the oountry would recognise their patriotic service© and the dependence of th© nation upon women in war as in peaoe and reward them with the ballot* the crowning symbol of oitl&enship* But instead of recognising their services and rewarding the loyal women* the ory went forth!*1318 ts the negrof8 hour, bet the women wait* — » and they arm still waiting. As they *ait they are not blind to the fact that this nation did what no other nation 'has ever dome* when it voluntarily made its former slaves the sovereign ruler© of its loyal and pat riot ic women*
?h© greatest servloe suffragist© o«*n render their oountry and through it the whole world at this time* 1© to teach it that there is 2ao sex in love of individual liberty and to stand without faltering by their demand for justice and ©Quality or political rights for men and women*
Ik* Chaw impresses! upon the workers* especially the younger ones, not to be discouraged at what seemed slow progress and 3 aaldt
It has been the privilege of your president to participate *J**J*ly lb twsnty^four out of twenty-seven State campaigns;2 L .5 Hampshire constitutional convention campaign* the *?***lag municipal campaign and directly though not aotliely in ? I the others except that of Illinois. The vote oast upon theinadequately expressed the expanding sentiment of woman suffrage aaddit needs only consecrate* insistent* systematic service to reach the goal and oomplete
331the task begun by the pioneers of 1848 and led by Susan B* Anthcuy 
until key death in 1908* While we accept as our motto her last pt&lie utterance, "Failure la impossible," we must aleo remember her pfoitietlo words* uttered just before she laid down her life workt "There la nothing which can ultimately prevent the triumph of ear cause but the time of its coming depends largely upon the loyalty mad deration of those who believe in it,*
While reoognislng that our primary ofejeot is to secure the ballot for women oitliens and that as an organisation we are set wedded to one method of ottainlsg it but are willing to adopt any Just plan whloh provides success, nevertheless until a bettor way is found we will seek to seoure an amendment to the Sational Constitution prohibiting die franch clement on ao- oouoft of sex, and at the same time will appeal to the States that by their action a sufficiently strong support may be given to the federal Amendment to seoure it a adoption, unless it becomes neoessary by notion of the States themselves* • ,W» mist face the fact that large bodies of our new recruits know practically little of the history of the suffrage movement, of the long years of faithful devotion and the wise and stakes? stall ke service Aioh have brought it to lbs present posit ion*These recruits are attracted by new and spectacular methods, are inpatient of delay and eagerly follow any scheme which promisee to *gst it <iuia$** • * *lf we analyse the arguments set forth by these most ardent a&vom&es of the Federal Gonatitu^ tioaal Amendment as the only means of securing immediate results end lean upon what they base their hopes of success, we shall see, as has been shown again and again, that every one of them h&s It s source in the enfranchised states; that instead of state by 8tate action being "wasteful,, expensive aoi slow,* it is the fouaiatloo of hops# This is the strongest argument is behalf of the wisdom of the founders of our movement, that they recog«» ftissd the necessity that State and Federal action mast go to­gether*
—oOOo—
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Short Speeches
1. Dr* Shaw** Sfribufee to the American Flag* ~*Hiet* of 9*8* Swffage,* tel* t, p* 788*
this la the American flag* Xt la a pieoe of hunting and why la it that# shea it la surrounded by the flags of all other nations, your eyes sad mine turn first toward it end there la a warmth at our hearts such as we do not feel when me ease on any other flagt Xt la not because on the beauty of its colors, for the flags of England and Frasmflm|. which hang beiide it have osas colors* Xt la not beoauae it cm artistic beaut y, for other flags are as artistio* Xt la because you and X see in that plsee of bunting ahat we see in no other* It la not risible to ths human eye but it is to the human aoul*
Is sea in every at ripe of red t; blood whleh has bean shed through the Centuries b/> men and woman who hare e&orif load their Urea for tha Idea of democracy; we ess in every stripe of white the purity of the demooratlo ideal toward whleh all the world blending, and m  every star in its field of blue we see the hope of m&nfcifld that some day the demooraoy whloh that bit of hunting sydholl^ed shall permeate the lives of men and nations, and we love it because it enfolds our ideals of human freedom and justice*
-oOOo—
3* Qn receiving the Distinguished Service Hed&l from the Secretary of Ihr, Bake she saldi
*1 realise that in ooaferrlsg upon me the Distinguished Service Medal, the President and the Secretary of Bar net are express**a their apprsolatlon of what X,ae an individual, have done of the collective servioes of the women of the oountry*At it is impossible to decorate all woman fho have served jually with the Chairman of thatfomam** Oomalttee, X have beenfAeaea, and whib X mppreoi&te the honor and am prouder t o wearthis decoration that n to receive any other recognition save ay political freedom* which la the first desire of a loyalX nevertheless Ieoh upon th is ae the beglzsn eg of the :fX°l®*tieu Ahe oountry of the service and loyalty of women,the part women are sailed upon to tabs in times $£♦**5 *8 weoognieed ae equally useeseasy in times of pease* r?*8jJejh rturc on the part of the Satlonal Government through ‘feaident and dee rotary or War gives the greater promise I*** * iM* near at haul when every dltl&en of the United Statesti iJ?* esteemed a government asset beoauae of his or her loyal**7 * m  service rather than beoauae of sen*
333I ■ tjfaat the lav Meant to Worn* ppi 766, 739 *Biet, of 
* .S *r * T r t .
fell* Mr* Mllsom declared we want nothing out of the wax* X »aid in if m  heart I *Xt any he that he m t e d  nothing mater- Lai out of the m f but* oh*we wamft the biggest thing that hae iter com* to the world -«* we want peace and Peace forever,.*If we oanaet get that peaoe out of this war what hope la there that it will ever oome to hunanityt Mae there ever 'such a chance offered to the world beforet Mae there ewer a tine when the peoples of all n&tlone looked toward* laeriea ae they are Looking to-day beoauae of our unselfishness in our dealings nith them during the wart 9b hare not always been unselfish Put we hare been in this war,*
fee war is over a* far ae the fighting ie concerned but it is anly begun ae far ae the life of the people ie concerned, feat would there be of inspiration to then to cone back to fehair ruined hones and build up again their oltlee if, within i few years ,the same thing could be repeated and hones destroy— sd and oltiee devastated* the people outraged said made slaves n  they have beeat
Ken and women* they are looking to us ts the hope of the world Bind whenever X gaze On our flr»g* whenever 1 look on those stars on their field of blue and those stripes of red and white*I say to myeelf t *1 do not wonder'that whan that flag went over the trenches and surmounted the barriers* the people of the world took heart of hope* Xt was then that they began to feel they could unite with us in some sort of security for the future*And that flag means sp much to me now* X never look oaiite atari but I see in every star the hope that must stir the peoples of the old world when they think of us and the power we have ofhel<Jdng to lead them up to a place where they may hops for their children aid for their children* children and the things that have not oome to them*
Ie women* the mothers of the race* have given everything, teve suffered everything* have sacrificed everything and we 
a*?**? mowt "The time is oome whan we will no longer sit'Juiitly by and bear and rear sons to die at the will of a*** &*&» 9s will not endure it* Ms demand wither that youshall do something to prevent war cm thfc we shall be permit -tea to try to do something ourselves •* Gould there by any cowardice* 0 therebby any Injustice* could there be any wrong* greater than femmli^ tc refuse to hear the voioe of a wcmmsi expressing the wfpl'of' women at the peace table of the worn and then mot provide, a- way by which the women of the suture shall not be robbed of their eons as the women of the PMt have beent
m  2L9°k for support. We look for everything of your upport back of your Senators and from this day until the day
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Short Speeches whoa Presidentof Rational Woman's Suffrage* laii-isFT on •Hist* of W.S.,*Yol* Y. AA A*«*o Qo~
1* pp* 311 Welcome to Ky* Delegatee
We welooms you with hearts tender with the remembrance of the pest, when two of the great historic figures which have made thie convention Feasible gave their labors to tentuoky* In the early fifties, buoy Stone, in the vigor and freshness of her lovely youth and enthusiasm for high ideals, spots in the cit­ies and town on both sides of the Ohio River; and in 1881 she held in Louisville a convention of the Amerioam Roma Suffrage Association* She established the •Woman1 a Journal,• which is now edited, with all the noble moral principles and polished literary ability whloh have characterized it throughout, by her daughter, Alice Stone Blackwell, who is with us today* In 1879 that other heron: woman, Susan B* Anthony, made a tour through osntral Kentucky and left an enduring monument of her visit in the Equal Rights Association of Richmond, Radi son County, whioh has had the longest continuous existence of any woman, stiff rage society in the state** . •
ffs welcome you with hearts strong with hope for the future*The glorious victories that we have had inspire us and in all the harbinger of hope we see none greater than the ten*3 Leagues fox Woman Suffrage* These prove to us that the men of our country are preparing to extend equal political rights to women, who, ainee the time when this vast continent was a wilderness, have stood side by side with them in the hsro&4 labors whioh have made it blossom like the rose with the fairest olvliiaatlon the world has ever known. In the great Internet I on < al Alliance Congress at Stockholm men of many nations formed theaselvee into a Suffrage League, and the Men9a League of Cal­ifornia did grand eervioe in the glorious victory to their Btete* Thi8 nobk land extends from California across the com-* Unent to Yirginia where the latest league of men has just toita formed* We see in this generate cooperation of the men of op nation a better exposition of the legend on Kentucky*** •halted we stand, divided we fall,* when man and women 
bash clasp hands and beoome a truer realisation of the vision 
g* the poet and the patriot *-oOQo~
** Hearing Before Oongrese 1913
and lent lemon of the Committee, this is the forty* vhixd year that the women suffragists have been represented by oeiegatioas appointed by the national body to speak in behalf of **?°3utlons whioh have been introduced to eliminate from the Con* ®*ltution of the United Stated in effect the word laals,9 to
eliminate sli disqualifications for suffrage on aocount of sex* The desire of our association is not 00 much to put on record the opinions of this committee in regard to woman suf­frage a* to plead with it to give a favorable report* so that the question can oosa before Congress* to be discussed on its merit* ani then submitted to the various States for Ratifica­tion* the Federal Constitution guarantees to every State a republican form of government —  that is, a government in whioh the lies are enacted by representative a e looted by the people ~  we claim that it has violated its own principle in refusing the protsotion of women m  their right to aeleot their represen­tatives* so we are ashing for no more than that the consider­ation shall be carried out by the U* a* Government* As the president of the B&tional Suffrage Association* X stand here 1st tbs place of a woman who gave sixty years of her life in ad­vocacy of it, that grand principle for whioh so many of our ancestors died* hies Susan B. Anthony* There is not a woman bare today who was at the first hearing, nor a woman alive today who was among those that struggled in the beginning for this fundamental right of every oitisen* X now introduce Mrs* Susan talker Fit age raid of Base* Xt has been said that wo- ■in cannot fight* Mis* Fitsgerald's father was an Admiral in the X&vy and if she can not fight her father could*
3* PP371 Dr, Shawls Piquant Address- - 1913
By some objectors women are supposed to be unfit to vote be— cause they are hysterical and emotional and of course men would net like to have emotion enter into political campaigns* they want to out out all emotion and eo they would like to cut us out* X had heard so muoh about our emotionalism that X went to the last Democratio national Convention* held at Baltimore* to observe the calm repose of the male politicians# X s&w some men take a picture or one gentlemen whom they wanted elected and it wis so big they had to walk sidewise as they carried it forward; they wars follemd by hundreds of other men screaming J»i yelling* shouting and singing the "Sou1 Dawg": then* when there ms a lull* another set of men would start forward uadar another man's picture* not to be outdone by the *®ounf Bawgs stlody whooping and howling still louder* X saw men jump up 
S? 8*a*® and throw their hats in the air and shout;ibat’s the matter with Champ Clarkt* Then* when the hats came aom* other men would kick them back into the air. shouting*
♦u *op of ***** voices* *He,e all rightXX* Then X heard *Underwood* Underwood* first; last and all the :*5eV* Bo hysteria about it —  Just patriotic loyalty* splen- fta&ly dsvstlon to primiPis* And so they went on and on 
4 ® sfelook in the morning —  the whole night hong* X saw e*a Jump up on their seats and jump down again and run around W k  ***&• 1 saw two men run towards another to hug and hold himV &* oaM a»d they split hie coat in the middle of his back him spinning around like a wheel* All this with the perfect poise of the legal mild in male politics*
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I  have been to  many woman*a convention* in  my day but X never 
0aw a woman leap up on a c h a ir a nd take o ff her bonnet and tome 
i t  up in  the a ir  and aboutt **h a t, a the m attef somebody* X 
never saw a woman knock another woman*a bonnet o ff her head ae 
she screamed; *Sheta a l l  rig h t 111 X never heard a body of woman 
whooping y e llin g  fo r  fiv e  minutes when aomebo&y'a name 
was mentioaed in  the convention* But we are w ill ing to  admit 
that we are emotional* X have a c tu a lly  seen women stand up and 
wave their handkerohiefs. X have even seen them take hold  
h&nde and sing* •B lest be the t ie  th at binds**1 Bobo&y denies 
that women are e xc ita b le * S t i l l 9 when X hear how emotional and 
excitable we a re , X oannot help seeing in  my mind*8 eye the fin e  
repose and d ig n ity  of th is  Baltim ore and other p o lit ic a l con­
ventions X have attended!
-oOQ©—
4. pp375 To President of U*S* Sk Committee— -^1913
is president o f the j^ tio n a l Suffrage Association X come w ith  
this delegation* authorised by the association* to  present to  
you the object fo r whioh we are organised —  to  seoure e$ual 
suffrage fo r the women c itize n s  of the United 8 tatzb* We have 
made these pilgrimages to  Washington fo r many* many years and 
oommittees have reoeived us w ith graoecusnsss and listened  to  
our arguments* but the d if f ic u lty  is  th  a t they have not per­
mitted our claims to  oome before oongrese* so th a t body i t ­
self might act upon them* Our wish is  thdt we may have a n at­
ional constitu tional amendment, enfranchising the women o i t — 
liens and preventing the States fr6m depriving them o f presen­
tation in the Sovernnent. Sines the Jud ic iary  Committee has not 
reported our measure fo r  many years and has not given the House 
an Opportunity to  d iso use i t  was have asked th a t a apeoial com— 
aittse shall be appointed to  consider i t *  The Senate some years 
ago did appoint a specia l committee and our Question has been 
referred to i t *  We have appeared before i t  th is  b e arn a  i t  
has again reported favorably* We hope th a t the adm in istration  
£>f whioh you ars given the head may use its  influence to  bring  
tho natter before the Sonata and Houea *
He ask your assistance in  one of two ways or in  any other way 
which an appeal to  your judgments F irs t of a l l  th a t you sh a ll 
send a special message to  Congress to  submit to  the le g is la t­
ures of the state sun amendment to  the national C onstitution  
onfranohtaing worsen c itize n s  o f the United S tates* i f *  howefer*
4 ? J06S no* appeal to  you* we ask th a t you w il l  use the ad - mi&istration 's influence on the Rules Committee to  recommend the  
appointment in  tha Lower House of a committee oorreBpondifcng**wl,th 
the suffrage committee in  the upper House* one whioh w il l  have 
iaiaure to oonsider our subject and report on i t *
u® *PP®al  to you in  behalf o f the women c itiz e n s  of tho o-uaury* 
aaay of then have oast th e ir  b a llo ts  fo r the R esident &1-
**ave an influence in  the lovernment $ many are very  
in 2k* ? take *** part and they appreciate the ju s t manner
n  since your adm inistrationjbegan you have weighed public
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questions* Beoogniaing your splendid stand on the lib e r t ie s  and 
richts of the people we appeal to  you beoauae we believe you 
w ill bring to  cure th a t aaaa a p i r  i t  of ju s tice  whioh you have 
manifested toward other great issues.«o00o*
5 , pp.445 necessity of a Federal Amendment 1915
There is not a a ing le reason given upon whio; to  base a hope 
for a congressional action  th at dees not re s t upon the power 
and influence to  be defived from the eQual suffrage S tates, 
whioh power was secured by the alow but e ffe c tiv e  method of 
winning state by e t. te . i f  a l l  our pnvt and present successes 
in congress are due to  th? influence of enfranchised s ta tes , is  
i t  not safe to  assume th at the fu tu re  poorer must come from the 
same source u n til i t  Is  sufficienb|^V3trong to  insure a reason­
able prospect of n atio na l le g is la tio n ?  To transform  th is  hope 
into fu lfillm e n t we must fo llo w  several lin e s  of campaign, each 
of whioh is essentia l to  success; 1* By continuing the appeal 
whioh for th iety-ecven years without cessation the B&tional 
Association has made upon Congress to  submit to  thb L e g is la t­
ures of state an amendment enfranchising women ar*d by using 
every just means w ith in  orur $>ower to  secure action  upon i t  •
3. By Congressional D is tr ic t organisation, such as has been 
set in motion by our n atio n a l Congressional Committee and which 
has proved so successful d irin g  the past year* 3* By the organ** 
i  cat ion of enfranchised women, who, through d ire c t p o lit ic a l 
activ ity  in  th e ir own State and w ith in  th e ir  pwn p o lit ic a l 
parties may become e ff ic ie n t factors in  n a tio n a l conventions 
and in Congress* 4* By increasing the cumbers of equal suffrage  
through referring  a State amendment to  the voters*
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FRAH0E9 S* WILLARD 
tty Own Gall
To the national W.G T .0 ., 1879* From *3limpsea of F if ty  Tears*, 
written by Frances E. W illa rd .
-oQo—
Bov hard men work fo r votes! They do not assemble the fa ith fu l  
by general be 11-rin g in g  and le t  that end i t *  Hay, v e r ily !  They 
Obey the 3 os pel in ju n ctio n * *3o out in to  the highways and hedges, 
and ooapel them to  oome in . "Carriages are running a l l  day be­
tween the voters and the p o lls , no m atter how hard i t  is  to  bring 
the two together* Thus must we go out to  seek and save the lo s t; 
ae eager fo r our M aster's trlung>h in  th e  In d iv id u a l soul, as 
politic Ians are fo r the e lections of th e ir  o&ndldattss*
ThiM work oan not be done by proxy nor a t arms length* We 
ought to  have always, in  every looal union, an active  committee 
of v is ita tio n  to  the homes of those who drink* I  beg you to  do 
th is, though you do nothing e lse , So in to  homes and saloons, 
invitlxg lo st men to  oome to  Ghwist* We must go* we can not 
send* As an earnest-hearted m in ister reoently  said  In  my hear­
ings "salvation by tongs is  a fa ilu r e 9 The grip  of our own 
hands oan alone oonvey the u nbeliever's  h&ni to  the firm  and 
tender olasp of the Band once pierced fo r us and him*
The Bishop of Durham founded the White Cross League • I ts  pledge 
predicts the t  ime when fatherhood sh all take its  place beside 
motherhood, its  d iv ine c o rre la te , as equal sharer in  the cares 
that have so ennobled women as to  make some of them akin  to
aagela* Its  blessed pledge declares* *1 w il l  tfc - -    -to
f u l f i l l  the saored command, •Keep th y s e lf pure*"*
Those noble men, Anthony Comstock, of the Hew Tork Society fo r  
the Suppression of Tloe and Bev, D r. Cometook o f the White 
Cross League w ill  address our convention* Their work re la tes  
to the overthrown of those Satanic means by whioh the theory  
and practise of the abominable orlmes against so cia l p u rity  are 
carried on in  our great o lt ie s , and from thence spread th e ir  
leprous ta in t to  every town and v illa g e *
Our Department fo r Suppression of the Social E v il is  as yet 
inoperative. I t  is  g re a tly  to  be regretted  that we do not yet 
succeed in  winning the serv ices, as superintendent of th is  
most d if f ic u lt  work, of a lady who combines the rare q u a litie s  
”  delicate perception of propriety ” ith  p ra c tic a l a b il ity  
52* i elaure* The special aim of th is  new superintendenoy w il l  
os to trace the re la tio n  between the d rin k  habit and the name- 
Practice, outrages and orlmes which disgrace so-oalled  mod— 
if? ° *v i*I» £ tio n ; esp ec ia lly  the b ru ta lis in g  Influence o f malt 
AiHuors upon the sexual nature* Besides th is  we should omul-
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at* the example eet us by Mrs* Stevens* of Maine« and her c le a r­
headed associates* in  providing a temporary home fo r women whom 
our police matrons reeoue from the Qlutoh of penalties* whose 
usual accompaniments often render them s t i l l  more fa m ilia r  w ith  
sin* But the e ffe o t upon our minds of auoh unspeakable d isc lo s­
ures ae those of the P a ll H a ll Oeeette, and the h o rrib le  a s - 
auranoea given ue by auoh au th o rity  as Dr* E lisabeth Blackwell* 
that we should uncap p erd ition  in  the some d ire c tio n * were the 
hidden l ife  of our own great c it ie s  known* has so s tir re d  the 
heart of womanhood throughout th ia  land* th a t we are* I  tru s t*  
ready for an advanoe* Had we to-day the rig h t woman in  th is  
place of unedu&led need and opportunity, we oould be in s tru ­
mental in  the passage of ^uoh laws as would punish the out­
rage of defenseless g ir ls  and women by making the re p e titio n  
of such outrage an Im p o s s ib ility * Homan only induce lawmakers 
to furnish the most a v a ilin g  of a l l  possible methods o f pro­
tection to the physically  weak* Men alone w i l l  never gain the 
oour&ge thus to  le g is la te  against other men* Grimes against 
wossn seem to  be upon the inoreaae everywhere* Three years 
ego the Chicago In te r  Ocean gathered from the press in  three  
(In three) weeks fo rty  oases of the d ire s t outyage* sixteen of the  
victims being g ir ls *  In  a m ajo rity  of oases, where the gen— 
tier sex is thus hunted to  its  r u in , or lured to  the same p it  
in a more gradual way* strong d rin k  is  the d e v il9*  k in d lin g - 
wood of passion* as everyone knows* Hence the re la tio n  of th is  
sost sacred work to  th at of the W.T.G.U* is  so close th a t the 
press through some of its  noblest representatives has* in  the 
last year* appealed to  us to  Ignore the tempted and fa lle n  of 
our own sex no longer* I t  is  not by the vain  attempt to *rm - 
introduce the exploded harem method of seoludlng women that 
thsy are to  be saved, xt 1° ra th er by holding men to  the same 
standard of m orality  whioh* happily  fo r us* they long ago pre­
scribed for rhs physically  weaker* th a t society s h a ll ris e  to  
to higher leve ls* and by punishing w ith extreme p en a lities  such 
men as in f l ic t  upon women a tro c itie s  compared w ith whioh death 
would be in f in ite ly  weloome* When we remember the unavenged 
murder of Jennie Gramer* of Hew Haven* and the acR ultt& l of the 
xavlshers of Emma Bond* a c u ltiv a te d  school teacher In  I l l in o is  |  
when we re fle o t th at the F a ll M all 3asette declares *The law ii  
framed to  enable d isso lu te men to  outrage g ir ls  of th irte e n  with 
Ispunityw* that in  Massachusetts and Vermont I t  la  a g reater 
TiiU* ®tm>l a oow than to  abduot and ru in  a g ir l*  and th a t in  
Illin o is  seduction is  not reoognised as a orim e* it  is  & mar­
vel not to be explained* th at we * p on the even tenor of our 
way* too d e lic a te * too re fin e d * too  prudish to  make any a liu s -  
ima to these awful fao ts * muoh less to  take up arms against 
thsss awful orlmes*
^  have been the viotim s of conventional cowardice too long* 
us signalise the second oentury of temperance reform by a 
* * * * • • •  avowal of ur purpose to  take up the work of promoting 
purity  by the inoaloation  of rig h t p rin c ip les  and the 
wsrious demand fo r more eMultable laws. The Society o f the Hhite
Crest w ill eara ly  oooperate w ith our endeavors in  th ia  rig h to  
ous oautt* Oh* may to o t o le a r hr&in* true heart and winaome 
spirit in  our great fra te rn ity  ory out under the baptism of  
the Heavenly S p ir it» ■Here am I *  to rd* send met9
•*oOOo»
343FRAMES E. WXU.ARD
Some P o lit io a l Party  
W ill Respond
Addressed to  the Republican n atio n a l Convention la  1884, Chicago, 
Illin o is . Proa "Cllapees of F if ty  Tears ,* by F .E .W lllazd , pp. 
393*4* Booh by Woman's Temperance Publishing Association, C h i- 
oftgo, 1889*
~oOo—
Isntlemsn — The temperance women of America have never before 
as feed. fo r one moment of your tim e* Thousands of them have work** 
ed and prayed fo r your suooess in  the heroic day gone by, bat 
up to th is  hour they have la id  no ta x  on the a tte n tio n  o f the 
people's representative a in  p re s id e n tia l convention assembled* 
though the position is  a new one, I  oan not oount myself other 
than et home in  your presence, len t la  men, as you represent th at 
great party whioh, on* the p ra irie s  of Wisconsin, my honored 
lather helped to  bul£&, end whose e a rly  motto roused my g ir l**  
leh enthusiasm, "Free s o il, fre e  speech, free labor and fre e  
sen*11 But I  re jo ic e  today in  the sisterhood of the women*s 
party — the Women's C h ris tian  Temperanoe Union —  where X may 
sazoh side by side w ith th a t b r i l l ia n t  Southern lead er, SailJe 
1% Chapin, of South C aro lina, who, in  our new a n ti-s la v e ry  war, 
the fight fo r a fre e  b ra in , is  my beloved coadjutor*
U m  here in  no in d iv id u a l character, but as a delegated repre­
sentative of the WOoant. C hris tian  Temperance Union of F o rty - 
eight states and T e rr ito r ie s , ino lu d irg  the .D is tr ic t of Colum­
bia, to present to  you the memorial of the American heme against 
the Aaerloan saloon. You w ill  Jiotioe th a t we make no note of 
foreign drinking o us toms, but speak d ire c tly  from our own govern- 
went* Cur b o o le t  y is  the lin e a l descendant of th a t i& lr l  wind 
of the Lord known as the "Woman's Temperance Crusade," of 1874, 
sad stands not only fo r to ta l abstinence and p ro h ib itio n , but 
for no sectarianism  in  re lig io n , no sectionalism  in  p o lit ic s ,  
bo sex in o ltlsensh ip* Wh recognise s tate  rig h ts  as to  the 
Adoption of these p rin c ip le s , but move forward in  one grand,
Bolid phalanx —  a society as w e ll knar n in  F lo rida  as i t  is  in  
Oregon, by the resu lts  of the la s t ten years' work; a society  
that has an open hand by the Catholic and Frotest&nt^ fo r the 
foreign as w e ll as the native  born *
that in  America the great olangins m ill of government, 
r & a t enormous oost, turns out some one product, and
tnat is protection fo r l i f e  and limb and property* But i t  
ff?®* to us women th a t the o itd d e l of p u rity , the palladium  of 
home, our brothers have fo rgotten  adequately to  
Protect, Therefore I  am here to-day to  speak on behalf of 
tn f  wo®*n# good and tru e , but grieved and sorrow ful;
* ask that the guarantees and safeguards of law s h a ll be stripped
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from the saloons o f my oountry; th a t th e ir  tarnished gold s h a ll 
so sore pollute our treasury* and th a t the land we lo re  may 
st ease and forever go out o f partnership w ith liq u o r t r a f f ic *
Sestlemen* some p o lit io a l party w il l  respond to  th is  plea from 
the hearts of women ashing fo r  protection  from a stim ulant whioh 
nerves with dangerous strength the manly arm th a t Sod meant 
to be woman18 sh e lte r and protection* so th at man’ s o ru s lty  
toward those he loves the best* Some party w i l l  declare th a t 
«hen our best belovod go fo rth  in to  l i f e *6 b a ttle  they s h a ll 
not have to  take ohanoee so unequal in  the fig h t fo r a c le a r 
brain* norrtrun the gauntlet of saloons leg a lised  and set along 
our streets* Some party w il l  lay to  heart th is  object-lesson  
of the *Ia tio n ’ s Annual Brink B i l l * *  shown in  the ohart X have 
had placed before ydur eyes today* with i t s  nine hundred m ill­
ions for in to zlo atin g  liq u ors* to  fiv e  m illio n s  and a h a lf fo r  
the spread of O hristTs gospel*
The Ireenbaok convention has already revolved with f&vor th is  
aehorial. Senator Donan* our g a lla n t Xowa champion* has se- 
oured its  reading in  your own great convention and i t s  re fe r ­
ence to your committee. Tomorrow you w il l  act upon i t *  On July  8 i t  w ill be presented to  the Democratic convention in  th £  
oity* and July 23 to th a t of the P roh ib ition  Home Protection  
party* in Pittsburgh* Pa*
A great chief of your party* who was w ith us as the hero o f your 
laat convention* said  thv*t not in  the tu rm oil of p o lit ic s , but 
ae the eaored fire s id e  hearth does Sod prepare the verdioS o f a  
great, free people* X*at me say* gentlemen* that the  party th at 
deolares fo r n a tio n a l p ro h ib itio n  in  1884 3811 be the one fo r  
whioh the temperance women of th is  land w il l  pray and work* 
circulate lite ra tu re *  convene assemblies* and do a l l  in  our 
power to secure its  success* Nor is  the Influence of these wo* 
son to be forgotten or lig h tly  esteemed* as the past has suf­
fic ien tly  proved* IR iile  X have t r ie d  to  speak* my s p ir it  has 
been sustained and soothed by the presence of th a t devoted 
&rsy which X am here to  represent* As womanly* as considerate* 
i? £an*le  as the women of the Woman’ s Temperance Union* from 
Alabama to Wyoming* would wish me to  be in  th is  presence* X have 
tried to be —  th a t X might ju s tly  represent them —  good-natur­
ed as sunshine* steadfast as g ra v ita tio n * persistent as a 
Christian*s fa ith *  X have no harsh word to  speak of any* The 
12u?r * ra**Ao is  the awful heritage of a less wise* less kind  
ena less enlightened past* For its  erlstenoe in  th is  gen tler 
*g* we are a l l  more or less responsible*
combine to  put i t  away* *w ith malloe toward non% with  
sr* aAA** Daughters of heroes and s is te rs  of p a trio ts
X  * £ao * or dear sake X have dared to  speak to -day*
7® * ° °^ e v ille  ea id i "h lfe is  n e ith e r a pleasure nor a pain; i t  
*s & serious business* to  be entered on with oourage* and in  a
sp irit of s e lf-s a c r if ic e . * Sent lemon* in  th a t s p ir it  I  have 
tried to spe&k* not because X wished to  be heard, bat to  pe- 
present* as best X could* the homes of America in  th e ir  saored 
warfare against the Amerloan saloon. Hay 3od lead and guide ue 
a ll into lives and deeds o f tenderest o h a rity  and d i wine at t o i l  
for the sorrowful and weak.
9oee of us haws sung the liiriam  song of th is  great party in  other 
days* and whether or not we s h a ll* ere long* chant i t  requiem depend* upon whether or not the party  s h a ll be as true to  l i v -  
lag issue* of the present as i t  was to liv in g  issues in  the past. 
For
"Hew occasions teach new du ties*
Tims makes ancient good uncouth;
They most upward s t i l l *  and onward*
Iho would keep abreast of tru th ."
is ask you to  ds0ia re  i a favor o f subm itting to  the people a 
national co n stitu tio n a l amendment fo r  the p ro h ib it on of the  
liquor t r a f f ic .
Gentlemen* on behalf o f the H atlonal Woman's C h ris tian  Temper­




Our Temps ranoo Rouad«0p 
From ”31iepae6 of F if ty  T ears ,” by F.B . W illa rd , pp.386-8. De- 
tr lo t, Michigan, October, 1683*—©Oo—
H  aura wiser than we were; our in te lle c t  a ought to  be a l l  aflame 
with olear and penbt ra tin g  thought* 1® are more loving-hearted  
than we were; our sympathies ought to  move w ith more compassion** 
gte enthusiasm to  the rescue where the onslaught is  most fie rc e  
and the o r$fla  most In e v ita b le * lb have a steadiness of pur** 
pose that donee of fa ith  in  Bod, and our w ills  ought to  f ly  
with resist lee a sweep to  the execution of both thought and sym** 
pathy in  glowing deeds*
Involutions never move backward. P illa r  of oloUd, p i l la r  of 
f ire , where dost thou lead t This Question has burned in  my 
heart as j  redd the news of our defeat in  I l l in o is  and M ichi­
gan; our v ic to ry  in  the states th a t having eyes, have a lso  
seen — the Buckeye and the Hawkeys) S is te rs , we must send 
the plea *®ome, Sweet Home,” In to  n a tio n a l conventions of the 
Republican and Demoo ra tio  p a rtie s , when, s ix  months hence, they  
meet to select candidates fo r  the Presidency of these United  
States* Thank Bod, the nation has one senator who declares  
h it purpose to  in s is t on a p ro h ib ito ry  c o n s titu tio n a l amendment 
plank in the iplatform  of h is party* Ton know h is  name , Henry 
f« B la ir, of the Old Branite S tate* Let us give emphasis to  
his demand by ro llin g  such p e titio n s  in  its  support as never 
before bombarded a p o lit io a l assembly! Let us redeem the pledge 
sade to the senator when he addressed our Washington convention, 
by intrenching him behind auoh towers and bastions of p e titio n  
as win give decisive courage to  the good, and briqg confueionn 
to tho oounsels of the base* A ll honor to  the g a lla n t Repub­
licans of XowaS livery woman** heart blesses them of th e ir  
party outside th at s ta te  whioh has not pierced them of muoh lik e  
a jave lin , nor a leader in  i ts  oounsels who has not jeered them 
as the Don 'Quixote of the party  camp* In  Ohio the Republican 
candidate fo r Bovernor planted him self squarely on a license  
platform; the leading organs exhausted contempt and sarcasm 
upon our oause before the e le c tio n , and b itte re s t ourses since, 
i t  seems not u n lik e ly  th a t th e ir  carelessness o r ocm* 
p iio ity , or both, have combined w ith Democratic treachery to  
render doubtful or fu t i le  the most saered *oouats* known to  the 
t 5 • th is  oountry, of votes "for Bod and. Home and S&tlve 
«*&<*• But i f  the party th a t in  1873 a t the d ic ta tio n  of the 
Ihseed the ^Herman Raster R eso lu tion ,11 intended as a 
frJJ **  prohib itory le g is la tio n ; i f  the party hhat now champ- 
& and deludes the unwary w ith p re fix  «high,” turns
PA!*!!? * * *  0ttJP prayers; and i f  the party of Judge Headley 
i t  «?? ^rus a llia n c e  w ith the rum-power, as undoubtedly
w in , and our p e titio n s  are onoe more trampled underfoot of
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gen. X ask what than would be the duty of the hourt 0 fr ie n d **  
3od hath not le f t  Himself without a witness* There ie  e t i l l  a 
party in  the land to  be helped onward toward euooeee by « * * & •  
mere ie  one now dee pie ed fo r the e ing le  reason th at i t  lacks 
sal or i t  so and oommanda no high position  as the rewards of s k il ls  
ful leadership or w ily  caucusing* but whioh deolaree as i t *  
cardinal doctrine* th at a government is  impotent indeed whioh 
oannot protect the lo w lie s t home w ith in  its  orders from the  
agressions of the v ile s t saloon th at would destroy th a t home *
Xt deol&res a l l  other Issues t r i f l in g  when compared w ith th is *  
and insists th a t the "home guards* s h a ll be armed w ith the 
ballot as a Hose Protection weapon* Here* then* le t  us in ­
vest our loyalty^ our fa ith  and works* our songs* and pray­
ers. Today that party is  Endymion* the unknown youth* but the 
friendship of Diana* the olear-eyed <iueen of heaven* s h a ll make 
for i t  friends* everywhere * 11 i t  becomes regnant* and the
two reign side by side* The Toman 9s C hris tian  Temperance Union 
was never weak* but i t  is  a g iant now* The P ac ific  Coast* 
the lew Korthwast * the South are a l l  w ith us today* But yester­
day, Mary A* Livermore* of Massachusetts* sent to  H a llis  F*
Ghapin* of South C arolina* our foroee being in  convention as­
sembly in  baths s ta tes* th is  telegraph!o message* " I f  your heart 
is as our heart* give us thy hand*" Back came th is  mes age 
from our g ifte d  Southern Leader; " lo r Sod and H<tae and la tiv e  
land* we911 give you both our heart and hand*" The Toman*s Chris 
tian Temperance Uni oh* Headed by a Wood bridge* and A ldrich* 
Lathxap* feet and Stevens* w ith the flush  and p re e itig e  of auo- 
oesd, can not go fo rth  in  vain* A u x ilia rie s  are in  every im - 
port ant town of a l l  the nation* sometimes ambushed* i t  is  tru e * 
l i t t le  thought of by the p u b lic* but ready to  exeoute w ith  
promptness a l l  m ilita ry  orders w isely planned and gently  given* 
Our work grows most ra p id ly  where the need le_most imminent* 
Witness Ohio* w ith f iv e  hundred unions th is  year* out leaping  
by half* its  previous record* and forcing the issue of prohib­
ition  with a persistence lik e  th a t o f g ra v ita tio n * and a fa ith  
high&s the hope of a s a in t* and deep as the depth of a drunk­
ard’s despair* Look a t Iowa* where Jud lty  E llen  fo s te r s ta rted  
five years ago w ith a p e titio n  of whioh few took note* but which* 
like the genii of Arabian sto ry* "expanded i t  s pinions la  neb­
ulous bars" u n til the Woman1 s C hris tian  Temperance Union has 
'Moulded a Blighty s ta te 9s decree* and shaped the whisper of the 
r??1®11 * ox which a sovereign people declares its  sovereign 
w* l l*  Look at Seqgia and F lo rid a* where the p e titio n s  of our 
women last w inter resulted in  the advanoe step of lo c a l; and 
Arkansas where th e ir  e ffo rts  secured the banishment o f saloons 
iron seventy-five counties by the united signatures of men
Look a t Vermont* Tew Hampshire and M io h i^n * where 
I 9 alxaa^ f won the b a ttle  fo r compulsory s o ie n tiflc  in -  
struotloa in  the p rinc ip les  of temperance* and t e l l  us* has not 
*oa chosen the Orusade Army to  be His \m rrio rs * indeedT Let no 
T+l V 0®  have b a llo t ye t* and must not expect
recognition from a p arty*" Be i t  w e ll understood* we do not oom 
empty-handed suppliants* but as v icto riou s a llie s *  Our
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§ o ilie ra  are not law re c ru its , btffct veterans ,  wearing we11-won 
laurels* have no more to  gain than $od hae given us to  toe- 
stow. Let not the lessons o f h is to ry  be disregarded* Of old  
and world had its  demiramls and Dido, i ts  Zenobia and Bo&dicea, 
nay, better e t i l l ( i ts  Hlriam and Deborah* Later in  Russia had 
her Catherine, and England her E lisabeth* But in  my thought X 
always liken  the Voman+s C h ris tian  Tam per once Union to  the  
Joan of Aro, whom Ood raise l up from France, and who, in  sp ite  
of th e ir mueele and th e ir  m ilita ry  prowess, beat the English  
and crowned her King) But evermore she heard and heeded heaven­
ly voioee, and Sod grant th a t vre may hear and heed them every 
timet To the martyrdom of publlo rebuke and o ritie ls m  they  
w ill surely lead us, a s a c rific e  not eas£ or gentle fo r  hearts 
to bear; doubtless, a ls o , w ith  sense of us to  the actu a l m artyr­
dom by whioh a natio n a l h is to ry  become a h ero ic , but fo llow ing  
where those voices lead , we s h a ll s te a d ily  pasa onward from the 
depths of th is  w orldl s pain to .th a  heights of e te m ity fts peace, 
and, best of a l l ,  we s h a ll help to  l i f t  Humanity, so weak and 




Address at the Annual Convention #,0.7*0,New York - - 1888 from •Climpees of Fifty Years,* F. E* Willard, pp. 463-8*-oOo—
The new movement for the study of the Bible, as the finest of English classics, introducing it into colleges and seminaries <£ the highest grade, is full of possibilities for Christian progress and development* The marvel is that the Chrlstain scholars should ever have permitted the heathen classics to outrank the psalms of David, the visions of Isaiah, and the wonderful philosophy of the four gospels* But something else needs to be dons on the same line, and must be universal before ws oan fairly oall themselves other than a praotio&lly pagan republic* This is the teaching of those principles of ethioa that are found in the Scriptures and Questioned by no sane mind, what her*Jew Or Gentile, Catholic or Protestant** So general aowement toward making our publlo school system an ethioal system has yet been Inaugurated, except by the W.G.T.U* and this kingdom of heaven has oome to the children of the land, as its wont is, "Not by observation* but so Quietly that our people hardly know the good thing that has happened to them*
The effort of good women everywhere should be to secure the in­troduction of a text-book of right-living; one that should teach the reasons for the ̂ ooial oode of good manners, every particular of whioh is based on the Golden Rule and those re­finements of behavior which Involve the utmost kindness to the animal or sat ion, including the organisation of Bands of Heroy in all our publlo schools. All is sure to oome, and that right *pe$dily, as a coxweQuenoe of the awakened interest of women everywhere in the subjeot of education, and their increasing power along these lines * The time will oo»when it will be told as a relio of our primitive barbarism thht children were taught v,? °* prepositions and the names of the rivers of Thibet,out were not taughts the wonderful laws on whioh their own u&ppineas 14 based, and the humanities by tfxich they could live in peace and good will with those about them* The tiae will 
qobs rtien, whatever we do teach, we shall teach ethics as the xcnmatlon of every form of culture, and the*falth that makes faithful* in every relation of life will become a thing of raowledge to the child of the then truly Christian republic* 
I**11* aatt RNTwr teach these things and leave out Christ as the ff®ure, and His philosophy as the central fact of our faS education * A* the same time our teaching must be asfl#V0ftoved from anything sectarian or involving the statement wL? as the North Star is from the Southern Gross* Theretrouble In those days about the opening school with extracts from the Bible as have been agreed upon by men
350and womsn of all faiths, and tho repetition of the Lord*a prayer with its universal benignities will be a matter of course* It is for the V,T*C«tI*fa work to fondly gone on Quietly to this end, without haste,without rest*—q OOq—THE ECCUSSIASTXOAh EUAHOIPATIOfl OF ffOUEff
By a strange and grievous paradox, the ohuroh of Christ, although first to recognise and nurture woaanfs spiritual powers, is one of the most difficult centers to reach with the sense of justice toward her, under the Improved conditions of her pre- sand development and opportunity* The sense of authority is here so strong that, while we cannot fail to deprecate, we need not wonder at the present condition* Here, as elsei&ere, ©n— lightened womanhood will oome with the magic open sesame which shall ere-long prevail even against these gates so eeduously barred! Homan, like man, should be freely permitted to do «fcat- ever she can do well*
Hio that is reasonable doubts that if we had in every ohuroh a voice in all its oird&ee of power, it would be better for the church, and hence more effective in ita great mission of bro­therly and sisterly love* By what righteous principle of law or logio are we escluded from the ohuroh councils when we so large­ly sake up the ohuroh *e membership? Iho that did not know it beforehand would believe that good man actually desire to keep 
ub out? Antecedently X would have made my affidavit that noth­ing oould have Jtleased them so muoh as to have us oome in and share with them the power and honor, as we do the burdens and responsibilities of the ohuroh home* Indeed • cannot help thinking that it might be said of us , *0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have saidI* lb have net ourselves rightly understood the liberty wherewith Christ hath sad* woman free by introducing a religion that removes the world from a war footing to a peace basis, thus rendering science possible, with invention as its consequence, from all. of which oome a a civilisation having as its ohoiosst blossom the material efforts and contrivances of the modern Atoms* #e h ve not seen that the old-time duties have bean taken from our hands that *s might enter upon higher ones, and that to make the whole vorld home-llke is the province of one half the race* But as truths take possession of our inmost hearts we shall go £*&tly to our brothers, asking them to open evwyy opportunity, am to share with us every perogatlve within the Churbh of Christ« 
in the Baited States, the generous spirit of whose manhood now IS^ere been exoelled, we have a vantage-ground in any six on that may be quietly and unitedly put forth for the open— of Obcsed doors, eoolesiaetloal or ot herwise* X have long that the speot&ole of well-nigh* hundred ohuroh closed, at brief Ifiieryals when meetings were in progress, was t« of *ke warm-hearted gospel of Our lord, end X rejoice•w •** that Just as woman** influence grows stronger in the
MXchurch# those doors atay open longer# tht-t industrial schools*Bands of Hope* kindergartens# reading-rooms, and life*;; may open their founts of healing and put flight therein the window* for thee# 0 brother".
The time will come who n these gates of Gospel 3raoe shall stand open day and night, while womanly ministries shall fled their central home within Sod*a house# the natural shrine of human brotherhood in action aa well as human brotherhood in theory*+ '■j v' "
•flay in the ohuroh and reform it •says ona* “Mo, that lav its- possible| old ohurohes and old parties are equally crystallized# * says another. "Let the W.G.T.tJ. organise a church and we will* join It# every man of us* le the declaration of an influential group* "So we have too many ohurohes already" objects a Its— tener* "let the wheat and the tares grow to other until the barest." tfeanwhifemany oo ^ultatione with man and women high in ohuroh oiroles develop on part of some plan lime thibi* * S'
An organisation to be formed# called the "Ohuroh Onion" %pof those willing no longer to leave inoperative the protebta of their aoula ag&in^t a governament of the ohuroh by its minorityj this church Union to be open to any and to all who w uld db~ \ scribe to the Apoatle*a Creed, and the triple pledge of total abstinence, anti-tobacco* and social purity; nonO of them pblig— si to leave a ohuroh to which they now belong in order to loin this; men and women to be on an e<lual basis, and women to be regularly licensed and ordained* The special work of this Church Union would be among the masses of people, still# ales# so generally ungoepeled and In foreign lands# especially ambug the women# In this country, building6 now devoted to enter-* t&inaents and amusements to be utilised rather than ne*.” ones erected, and everywhere the steadfast effortmsde to go* not ewad* and not to gor&ther than to stay at home and »ay "Come" to the great, humanity that beats its life along the atony streets*
But for myself* X love my mother-ohuroh so well and recognise so thoroughly that the base amd body of the great pyramid she forms are broader than its apex* that X would fain give her a little time in which to deal Justly by the great household of her loving#, loyal# and devoted daughters* I would wait four years longer# in fervent hope and prayer that the great body of *** ainieters and her membership may make it manifest to ail the "*rid that the church of Lady Huntington* Barbara Heck* and Phsbe Palmer* does not hesitate to march with the progressive age it aae done so maah to educate * nor fear t o oarry to their logical M*maoe its life long teachings aa to woman^s equality within ?ae house of 3ed* g any this frankly from my preaent outlook# JJJJsfrBO often urged* m i  not little tempted* and sometimes determined to take a new departure# The time will come# ewver# and not* any years from now* when# if representation is jgBied ua# it will be our solemn duty to raise once mere the cry*.stand* X ©an do no other*1 and ttep out into the v larger'^ ipertiee °* a religious movement where majorities and net win-
353critics shall determine the fitness of women ae delegatee, and #here the laying on her hands in consecration, as was undoubted­ly done in the early ohuroh, shall he decreed on a basis of "gifts, graces and usefulndbf", irrespective of sex*
W.C.T «U, BKAOOKESflES
X wish that we might hero state with all consideration, but with fearful honesty, our posit bon on the question of women in the ohuroht But, as X have already said, women are, if possible, even more to blame than men that they are discounted in the ohuroh as wall as in state at this late day, A majority of men in this oountry and age have so far outgrown the ignorant not*- ion of their divine right to rule over women, that if we had but the courage of conviction, and that Senee of dignity that ought to mark ms as daughters of the Lord Almighty, men would within a twelvemonth, seat us beside themselves on the thrones c£ government in churoh and state, ruling the world jointly, as He meant we should, when, aa the Bible says, "Be gave to them dominion. 11
Truly we have what we take the moot pains for, and women mustbe up and doing if they expect the cooperation and feality ofmen in politics, ecclesiastical or secular• Xt also seems to ae we should, at this convention, provide for ttiite Ribbon &aa- o earns a ass to be trained in our Hvangelitytle department, taught to be a killed nurses at our national Temperance Hospital, and employed by our local unions in preaching, teaching, and visit - log the peer and the sick* X am confident that there are men of the best standing in the pulpit who will not heelt&te to set them apart to this eaored office and ministry in accordance with the custom of the early ohuroh * There are thousands cf women, young and old, whose hearts the Lord has touched end who would rejoioo to find a vocation so eaored and so full of help within the sheltering fold of the W.O.TJH,
•She spoke of 9od, and all the plaoeWas filled with His presence.*
Of how many a sweet soul within our borders whose words are true? wet hlndereth that they be set apart with every guarantee and safeguard that oan emphasise their gospel ministry? Oh how ®*&y of them has it been s&id, *The people emgnify them#*?
* practical element the deaooaneeaes would introduce into ?? >̂ ron* Doubtless, in early days, when oonfHot was betweenworship of Sod, "divine service" may have aiii +v oon8i®̂ W'a- largely in sermon, song, and prayer, but tonow, as ie usually done, seems to me a mock-*
h\l* ™ere I® * delight, a coveted blessed means of growth;now ** our fellow^aen, and he whose purse andare not invested there knows nothing about "divine service *, •aa might well name his place of Sunday longing and aesthetics
353the •Ohttroh of the Divine Emptiness*, and the "Church of the Celestial Sugar Plum**
*b$t the world moot needs ie mothering, and most of all In the 
0plrlt9e natural home* the ohuroh* and the Sabbath day* It seeds the tender aseetnees of the alto voice, and the Jubilant 
good-will of the sup>rano, In sermon as in psalm; tenor and bass See one monotonous at last, and full of diapason of power and inspiration ie Impossible except we listen to the full chorus of humanity* Sod hasten that great chorus* in church and state alike, with its deep-hearte love and its celestial hope* The 
"sine qua non* of our success is mutual faith and fellowship*Tfe mast have *fervent charity among ourselves*
It ie not uncharitable to Judge an act as good or bad but we should be very slow to judge the actor bad* Only by rising to the sublime sense of our eaored sisterhood with every woman that breathes, be she good or bad, foreign or native, bond or free, shell we find our individual pett ines 00 ove red'and flooded out cf sight by the most inexorable force of all the unlverae, the fosse of love*
If X oould have ay wish for all of ue, it would be that in our msasurs we might merit what was said of that seraphic women, Elisabeth Barret Browning* vt Is an ideal ve shall all delight to sharer (quotation omitted?*
Envy and Jealpu»ly 11,ht and the latenaeet fires that erer h u m  Inhuman hearts; gossip and scandal are the smote emitted by them* If, as has been ©aid, these passions could, like some sodern chimneys, be consumers of their own smoke, a purer and better atmosphere would then prevail*
In all the battle of op in <fcn that rages, and must rage uatil a better equilibrium is reached in this greut nation, be it ours, beloveds 1st era, to remember that *̂ tien either side grows warm in argument, and the wiser man gives first**
Sood breeding has boon ©ailed *the apotheosis of self-restraint* but tne higher evolution is not to need restraining, bUttto nave that inward quietness whioh, when lod giveth it, *wiho then ®an make treticle*T All strife in manner, word, and deed, grows out of lorldliness, and to this there is but just one antidote, that is other Vorldliness*
tow look Into the silent heavens, and all our earthly jargons sees unworthy; one deep tone of the fore at t® mystical aedll&n, and our hearts respond in tenderness; one solemn strain that se$**» r[™A out of the seats unutterable anthem, and the a oul hears it that something greater that speaks to the heart alone*
®ou* fc*10* that this is true* "Let my soul calm it****£*# 0 led, in Thee* singe the stormy spirit in St* Augustine* wit^out father and mother, but not without Sod* cries *oi«toi from Russia, that center of the worldts unrest*
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FRANCES E* ALLARD Nomination Speech far 9ov* 3t John at the Re publican Convention-— 138 4 Pittsburgh, July 33, 1884 From f31i*pse« of Fifty fears,11 F* s* 81 Hard pp# 397«*34Q*
Prefacet A pleasant surprise asms to me isfcen the Kansas Dele-* gat I on asked as to represent its members in seconding the nom­ination of Governor 8t • John for the Presidency* The steno- grapher thus reports my words*—oOOo**
Ur, Chairman, Brothers and Sisters in Amerioa’a Battle for a clear brain* The thing that has been shall be* History repeats Itself* Thcirty-threa yeara ago* only eight years before the nomination of Abraham LinooIn under the increased impetus of the same movement, John P. Halo and 3eo« W* Julian sard chosen in this hall*
During their campaign a little girl, a faxmer9s daughter on the prairies of Viaoonsin, sat up until unpreoedant&dly late at night to *Heax the news from the Free-soil meeting which her mother and brother had gone miles to attend because Hale and Julian were to apeak, and she will never forget the eagerness with whioh she listened to that recital* But how little did she dream that in the interval between those days and those the world would hoxi~en, and women some forth into publlo work like singing birds after a thun&er-etoral L^ast of all couldede Imagined that a royal, free state like Kansas by unanimous in- citation of its delegation in the eeoond great ■Pree-aoil* gathering in Lafayette Hall, would accord to her the honor of seconding the noK&nation of Kansas1 greatest leader# But so 16 was to be I
The heroes of America have been from the first, and will be to the last men of the people* The name of John P* St •> John, of Kansas* has already passed into history* His is the rare and radiant fame that oomes of being enshrinsd, while yet alive, in that most majestic of Pantheons, the people *s heart* Our set ion here today will neither lift nor lower his position, for he Js "Fortunefs now and Fame1 a; one of the few, the immortal anmss that we re not b o m  to die** Hi a history* half heroic, half pathetic h&e always touched ay heart, and I rejoioe to fshsarse it briefly here today#
and slater delegates, picture to yourselves a lonesome *8ll°w in the wilderness of Indiana fifty years ago, trying, single-handed, to make hie way in the world*
Picture an adventurous youth ae, with but a dollar in his poe- jjt* he crossed the *Big Muddf* bcmnd for pAke+s Peak, and driv~ *«g an ox-team ovar the Rookies and footed it to dallfornla*
M Sfee hi* next delving In the mines day by day and studying law by the camp-fires at evening.
See him at the outbreak of the civil war, waiting for no draft, hiring no eubetitute, but baring hie own breaat to foemen who, thank Sod, today are friendsi See hi* next in the senate of Kansas, then twioe eleoted governor, keeping always near the people and trusting then in spite ox a thousand warnings fro® politioal leaders, I saw hi® first at Bienarok 5rove, Kansas, in presenoe of a great oonoourse, when the oaapaign for con­stitutional aneodnent was at heights, is he oaas forward, every nanls hat and every wo®an9B handkerohief waved in the air, and while the loud hurrahs resounded, Z saw many tear on «any a tear cm many a gentle®f&oe of mother, sister, wife, beoatisw they knew he was defender of their endangered hones. They told me in Topeka, where he had lived for years, th&t^e was always in his plaoe at ohuroh and prayer meeting, no matter how official duties pressed upon hi®. They told me how he went to Leavenworth when letters threatening his life warned hi® to stay away, and being met en routs by a temperance delegation whose anxiety was so great they had oome to proteot hi®, he showed the® the letters whioh, until that moment, no one had been aware, saying! *Our cause must have its martyrs as well as heroes, and X might as well be ready,*
Zt seems to me the world must have in every age the object — lesson of new lives dedicated to all the most exalts humanity, and here we have this one which Sod ha a set up high where all say read,
X never heard John St* John traduced, saved by the myrmidlona cf the saloon. The party that now reviles would have adored hia had he been a little lose loyal to our cause* The Senate’s open door would have been before hi® if indeed had entered it already* But now, forsooth, he is *an of floe seeker* when he holds on high the standard for us who can give him nothing but gratitude; when he lays his lofty fame a sacrifice upon the altar of our holy oauset
I yield to none in admiration of these glorious veterans, John Rfeaell, James Black, and Sideon Stewart, Bistory will fhce ĥeir names beside those of Phillips and Garrison upon her roll of honor; they were the adventurous pioneers who struck out in- a forest of prejudice and biased the trees. But to make our across the Sierras of. difficulty they still separate us fro® +5? ®iAorado of success, we want a "Pathfinder* and we believe tm "Fremont* of our bbttles to be John St, John,
otai McDonald, I have the highest esteem, his lofty***** generous help command my admiration and my gratitude; but as between two noble men we Bust ohooae the one "no, as a sun-glass, will focus the most votes, and Z believe
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Governor fit # John to b# tho man *
Boar vosoiii of the Ohlt# ribbon hero assembled, yea know that fro* all this land went up the voice of supplication when the sail for prayer was made just before the first of theae party convention*, in Hay last! Is prayed that America might have a plank in acme platform declaring for national prohibition for the sake of home protection, and a oend!date whose character end personal habits mothers might safely oammead to their eoms*Is Governor St* John we have an answer to that prayer* then I think of what he is to the temperance folks of the nation, 1 ksew that in ten thousand homee these words of Snglandke laureate will strike responsive chords! (poem omitted)*
Os behalf of the Kansas delegation, X second the noodnation of Mia St* John, of Kansas*
*o 00q~
55?FRAHGS0 S* HILLAHD 
The Create at Party
1668
Ttom *Cllmpees of Fifty Tears* pp. 447-453*
preface* *X bad bean invited to make a Decoration Day speech before the Any of Blue and Cray* Hero follows the substamde of thie addreeet -oOo-
Here side by ddlde sit the Blue and Cray# Ho other than the Prohibition party e m  dared to be so great as to ord&ln a scene like this* X apeak the words ox truth and —  soberness*
H*at a oirole we have here I Sweep the compasses of thought its eiroumf erenoe * Prohibition, first of all* the fixed point whence we oaloulate all tethers* The Blue and the *Cray* the working- senf and the women* Xnoloeed and shielded by this oirole la the hoes —  that goes without saying; and beyond its shining curve is the salooa9 out-matohed, out-wit ted, and out-voted* whioh, in a repUbllo* is best of all* For the fiat of the grs&test party has gone forth* and we ^re here simply to set our sa&la to it; no saloon in politics or law* no sectionalism in law and politic* * no sex in citizenship* but liberty* equal­ity* fraternity in politubs* and law* now and forevermora*
This is our platform in a nutshell* and it is a platform of four ideas* at least.
■hen* in all history* were such matchless issues espoused by such magnanimous men?
there are two other parties; big* but not great; multitudinous* not masterful* Their issue is adipose* not muscular* The issues of the one are made literally out of old cloth* of all- wool tariff* warranted to wa$h in yet one more campaign* and the ensanguined shirt warranted never to be washed &t all*Those a the other are spoils and Bourgonism* They will soon felly their respective clans to their stereotyped* old-fashioned conventions la Chicago and St* Louis* prepared to fight* bleed* sad die for their country and its offices once more* Hot a soman win be in their delegations. A woman might displace a **n» Hot a word about the home* Ho deolsive utterance as to greatest of our national perils.
Probably women would not attend these conventions* even were ** Presence sought* They certainly could not hold theirbar of the saloon* while in the greatest party they e cmly required to holdfeeir own at the bar of public opinion.
Heanwhiis* as if to set before these b ret hern a loftier example*
358the greatest party welcomes here the home-folks to equal op** portunitiss and honors, and rallies here to a remnant of the noble veteran* who have learned that 1* it good to forgive, beet to forget, attesting by this splendid and fraternal Object- lesson —  one that Indeed include* *fche people of these United States* —  and that the Blue and the 3ray are to we emblems of nothin 1*** then the blue sky that bends it* tender arch above wa all* and the gray ooean that enfolds one country and one flag.
How Irant would have rejoined to look upon a scene like this ~  be whose sort memorable words were* *bet us have peace!* by whose aiok-bed sett General Buokner of the Confederate Any and to whose reoent birthday celebration rallied fits Hugh Lee and other Southern braves •
The leaders of the party that was great when great Lincoln was its ehief, are pleased in these days of its fatal degeneracy to Gall us the *8t. Johcites.* Be is our patron saint --Heaven bleee hint —  who laid himself upon the altar of our sacred oauae* and in the flame of partisan wrath that followed the de­feat of 1884 proved to be a whole burnt -of faring* yet X pre­sent hla to you here tonight* one of the most gallant Union soldiers, ^without the smell of fire upon hia garments*.
That party dare not gather Blue and Cray at its convention lest they should spoil its ammunition and tip one chief plank of ite platform into the last ditch. What would id do if thus ruthlessly deprived of the time-worn utterance about * a free ballot and a fair count,* which in its long years of supremacy it has proved Itself impotent to secure while the greatest party* by dividing the white vots into two hostile camps on the jpro— hibition issue, is opening a straight path for the blaok man to polls,
the women who tmlformed their sons in Southern gray, and said* like the Spartan mother of old, *Qome ye as conqueror* or come ye no more,* are here tonight with those other women who belt­ed Horthem swords upon their boys in blue, with words as pit­iful, as brave. The women who embroidered stars and stripes upon the blessed flag that symbolized their love and faith today have only gentle words for those who decked their *hean|r **H w  stars ana bars* with tenderness as true and faithful as if *******» The greatest party seats these women side by wae tonight, and we all wear our snowy badge of pecs above hearts that hate no more, while we clasp hands in a com- ]£? ***** toe broken, and solemnly declare, before high Srl**» our equal hatred of the ruf power and our equal loyalty «o cod and home and native l&xxl*
2^* b*hh Sod wrought f Surely a winsome thing is the human 
*2 ** Bat against the grain for us to hate each other, 
m*• aot* &e&tr southern friends and allies? Hover in history **s there a war involving so little personal animosity, the
369y»a»b *? aatu* bate the Kaglieh, end speak about "perfidious Albion," and we know that "lands late reeoted by & narrow frith abhor each other," but our great unsevered continent m e  meant lor an unsevexed people, and %na breaks not the medal when $od outs the die*" One Anglo-Saxon raoe, hawing one heritage of a QLueenly language and a heroio history of hardships mutually tome —  it was hard for us ho hate e^oh other* The soldier learned that first* brawe and ohivalrie fellows, and they helped to teach us stay-at-home the graoious Iso son fraternity# Hew often was the rude wreath of leaves plaoed on the grave oz a Qanfederate by the (talon soldier who had killed and yet who bad wept over him! The fury of the non-combatant was almost . the only fury that survived &rant*s brotherly words to lee at 
Appomattox# \
\ k
Devoted to the sta re end stripes, the sentiment of patriotism having been, from childhood, like a fire in the bones with he*I have wept over the flag for love of whloh great Stonewall ' Jackson and gallant Albert Sidney Johnston died** Hor dp X envy the lorthern patriot who oan read without a tugging of the hsart that wondrous poem by father Hymn, the Southern Catholio priest, about the "The Sword of bee* and X oan hardly trust, my­self to repeat hie requiem of the Southern flag* (poem omitted"*
Sot that X loved that flag* Ho, brothers* X loved the slavey too well not to desire its downfall; but then, so many brieve hearts bled for it* ee isay gentle woman wept for It, th^t X oould be sincerely sorry for their grief, and yet be loyal to an eaanalp&ted race and my own glorious worth* When ttetrpope were mustered in 1865, we little dreamed that less than tone years latter the home guards of the.land would be mustered la to the war of the crusade* Sod bless the crusade state, the Teteran of our army! ; \
to the polls to persuade men to oast their ballot for prohibi­tion in Oregon and Texas, in Michigan and Tennessee* If the voters of the greatest party are true to us as we have been "ad will be true to them, tens years hence we will help thosewho were beaten in four state a that stood for constitutionalprohibition in 1885, with our guna that mre ballets, as wb are now helping with our bullets that are ideas. N
I never expected to speak with pride about the Solid South as
4!0 surely 1 may do this now that is becoming solid for
1 ^l^ketf* and you Who dwell there may be glad that the northern heart is fired once more, this time with same war- t v as that which fires the Southern, and it "protection for *bht ia the spell to oenjurs by* That is the sallying cry of forth and South, Protestant and Catholic, of
1" the m&bmmt that mi
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m ite  Mid blaok* e f a n  and wcnen e q u a lly . Bourbon Deneorat 
iU  |u itH 4  R irw U M n  * IU  Mwk da m ia  to  a t I f  la  th a t s w ift 
shorn*, to a t "aboiw  o f the O sloo,* fo r «hlA U a » « la  
yainly v n jf*4  la  U *  f ir s t  inaugural* Do you se t n « a U  titli 
■ iiT ila a  ooneludlng aantenoa U  quote from naaoryyi f quotation  
oslttsd ). the angel la the tauperaaoe reform , and the f u l -flllesnvpf that prophecy we ha.we lived to see,1 '
tba greatest party ataada for nationalism aa against sectional- l«#;.lt stands for the noblest alaa and aajdatlan at the fagsv-workar aa agalnat tba ̂ monopolies that dare to profane tbet holy word, it ataada tor tha futaa&in politiesaa against tba past* tba hoaia rota with an adwoational teat agalnat tba salaoa rota with a beer-breath aa lta eredentlals; and bast of all, It standsfor tba everlasting and abBOlute prohibition of a la as agalnat aay alliaaaa between a in and the |«tlOM»t« for Alia the greatest party will newer hesitate id be the champion* of these onuses good and great, so sloe sly linked with lta own oentral purpose, neither suet it fall to pit prohibition by law and prohibition by polities so far la the laid that no eandldaaan oan for a sonant question the aug-» tat aapfanaoy of theee owe master log issues* be are finely per- atadad that the separation of the people into two distinct Wiles, one voting for aea who will outlaw., the poison our so and tty> otbar for sen the «111 legalise,it, suet, oas and that aweh r&tion oan not eons too soma* So are hare to ajpsk harsh t of armies milled under ensigns, hut alsply to dealers In this great ewergeaey we oan not depend upon than* Party ihlnery and t ha ambition of pa* w  leaders today stand between people and their opportunity* lb would olear traok for ibition* Va are bound to do it • for that were we bom, sat for that eass into the world,*
*hsn I think of lexlngton and i M l  Bare re; man Z think of Bauer Bill and the dark redoubt mere General Warren died; thbo X think of flhshlagton, that greatest of Southerners, upon hie knee* In prayer at Talley forge; m a n  X think of Stonewall W»W\H»jfisg before ho fought; of Robert bos'*a and Sidney «Winston*! stainless Shields; men 1 raaaaber 8heridah*a rids
with the boys in blue behind bln, and Brant fighting iM b*ttla out and on to the glorious triumph of our Serthem “*■»» then ny heart prophesies with all a pat riot* a gratitude, «wrioa will win in her bloodless war agalnat the awful tyranny* ~®*iBlobhol and Xing thusbrinus, and proud an X to have* f*rt M  n ,  for, thank tod, «X —  X, too, aa an daerloaa*
***** tefhtber by our mutual faith in Mary T» lath rap, of Xloh- ***“ *ad flail la F. Ohapln, of South Caroline; eemsnted by theblood of lowers Soorge B» Haddook and Mississippi** .jr??1®? Dhu 3anb*ali; nada one by the pride re feel in theao Ijfahd- old pioneers. John Bussell, the father of our party; w ees Blaok, its earliest presidential oandldate; lidaoa T. *̂**trt and B* W. Tonpson, 8t-« John and Menials, the heroes of
361* at* day and a more dreadful oriels; Creen Olay Smith and gam­ut! Dickie* Hopkins and Brooks* Clinton B. Fish a m  Ceerge 1* tain* and glorious old Baal Bow* the father of prohibition for • the world* wwrely temperance people of the Berth and Booth may well ray to eaoh other* 9fhither goeet thou X will go; where them lodgsst* Z will logo: thy people shall he my people* and thy tod ay Sod* The fcord do so to me* mad more* also* if aught tut death part me and thee • •
Bare* upon Indiana** genial soil* midway between the section* that shall erelong be egotisms no more, bat part of the great*•at party1* family oirole* gracious and great* let us say unit* ed to the fire-eater* on the one side and eh&am-dlggers of the Berth on the ether; (poem omitted)*
la the spring of 1663* two great armies were emoamped on either sld* of the Bappahannaok riser* one dressed in blue and one in
«»y*
A twilight fell* the bands of mueio of the Onion side began to play the martial strain*. •Star-Spangled Banner* and •Bally ♦Round the flag** and this musical challenge was taken up by those on the other side* who responded with *800010 Blue Flag* and •Away Down South in Dixie.* But after awhile it was borne la upoa the eoul of a single soldier in one of those bands of rails to begin a sweeter and more tender sir* and slowly as hi played it* they joined with all the instruments on the Uhion •id** until finally a great and mighty chorus swelled up and down our army* "Home*Sweet Home.* When they had finished there was no ohalienge oner yonder* and every Confederate had taken up that lovely air* so attuned to all that is holiest and dearest* and one great chorus of the tew great hosts went *P to Oo&j and when they had finished came from the bey* in a * challenge* "Three Cheers For Home** and as theee cheers went resounding throught the skies from both sides of the riv­er •something upon the soldier9* cheek washed of the stain of powder**
fellow soldiers in the fight for a elear brain* X am proud to eeieng to an army which makes kindred of those who once stood rL?**! wguinat each other* Let us dherlsh Berth Carolina9*S2 ff0* Isaiah9* wordst •Fear not* X am with thee; X will ? ^ from the east and gather them from the west;£ *1*1 say to the Berth* give up* and to the South* keep not *y *ons from afar* and my daughters from the ends ftartlu* X am glad to these good times* and X think we •swan are In them* equal members of the greatest party* as *• rave beam slime the day of its birtlu
3©amsess «* WXLURD 
9oolal Parity
To the Internet icon! Council of Vernon 1b 1S8C la boh* B*C* NbUshed in •Report• dr the Council** IUH*Barby* Printer# ta*h+ 
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I trust you will all feel there ie aa absolute obligation laid 
190ft you ae the result of what has passed through your heart and brain this morniig* enough to put your uamd to this petl<* ties# It has been olroulatsd from one end of the eeuntry to the ether# and notwithstanding a large portion of us who ere present, hare put our n&j&ea upon it not# yet 1st us renenber that it is a very important thing#
lev In 0losing this elgaifleant Meeting# a poor little Pro- teetant nun ooswmi before you and feels that she haeaH mush tight to speak to you at all; feels that theuhigh and solemn systerles# that hare been spoken of in suoh varied tone and asmiertoday# are those that she ought not to try to deal with; ftsle aore than ever the inadequacy of one whose life has been apart# to try to speak of these things* All the tins the ladles lave spoken so bravely# or so tenderly# on thia historic morn- lag# ay thoughts have been at work* | have seeaed to see those tvo who went forth h u d  in hand fron Sden on the saddest of all Bsvaingft# after the fall# sad X have satid in my heart# Oh# if tteee clashed hands had never parted ooapany* our poor world would (not) have been the place 3pd wants to see# and the place Cfcriet cans to nake it* 1 have said in ny heart# would that the other half of the audlenes were Imre* this is only half the oirole; we ought to have it bullded out and had the ethers hare* So X have only to offer you the thought that every eb* Jftfltlon that has been brought forward* every philosophical state— sssfc that has been node# is based upon# that out of the aggro** ffctloa of asn by themselves* always comes harm; out of the cos* its of non and women into true# and noble* and high conditions# ?&* aide# always cones good* there it is that you have this cures most deeply rooted and most apologised for b y meatesnps of the soldiery* Shat would woman#s coming forward Mtt* that life tend to bring about t the reign of peace* the *tart *hat oan not be legislated out would sayt *X will *y eons to be butchered in great battles• and we wotdd
jfr Mbit {iltnl who a poke to bravely* Era. Hoffman, tald, I !?*• ttMlaga a oontraot - - - -wo wan* to too It “This queo- "J» It at If Into *11 tbs aagaifioaat antarprisas ro-ww stats a by tbs at woman who atand on tbit platform, while “wttittt you art la tbs audlanoa, stand luat aa trus in ran So that my heart it fall of hops, and out m  tht :®rj tevagtry, and darkmttt, and a rime, I tat you owning up a tea brightataa and tba btauty of tht at* olvllisation* X
$6$
«*« the noblest m  of the world** a o U n t  race* the men of the jtogfo-fiaxon olase* who make this audience possible; the m u  she Iftf# thus striven and worked aide by wide with as* to btiog abort these great conditions* shall place upon woman** brow the grown of Minerva* and lead forward to help them wake a new gete&meirtt eo X speak to you the words of hope* there le noth­ing aa this earth that X tried wore earnestly to instill into ay girl1® hearts* when X waa te&ohing them* than a superior, womanly self-res peot • X doubt if we haws it as the women of the fttturs will, or as we ought to have It*
&y x pats signs in the street ; X pass exhibitions of women in the eigar stores and saloons that * if we were self-respectful as vs ought to be* oouldn’t st&ythere ower night; X see a bsautiful women in beautiful robes walking the streets or hear them in fine sooiai surroundings, with a aaa at their eld*i puffing tobaoeo-sacks in their faces and eyes; and % say that it is a survival of past savagery and debasement 1 and im- eolation of woman* Xf there is anything on earth X covet that pertains to non it is hheir selfHSeopeot, Bo nan would be atsn with a woman with the faintest tint or tinge of tobaeoo hhout herj no man would allow himself to enter into marrrlage with a woman of known habit s of drinking or impurity; it isn*t thinkable * then X see women eoniag out before men* or when X knew they do* see them, they are not woman with whom X sum so- oislly acquaint ad-reesaling the see redness of the pure symbol and badge of their womanly nature, coming out so that the joke* and Jest* and jibe* are uttered in the ante-room where young sea emoks cigars and hob-nob together* X say X wdhid weep my lift out that a woman thus appears* thus decked* thus dressed* borrowing that style from women the hem of whose garments* she would ashamed to touch* bet us have self-respect* bet us be slothed with a raiment of fmrity Shat ought to guard the vir* Sin* the mother* and the wife*
*hwn we assemble socially and allow soenes to be put before us 
*5 ar® Indecorous and shameful* we passed from purity and BWlt-rsspsot that must and shall characterise the woman of hke I?®?*"* Oh* friends* these things are so deep in my heart!31*1* come and ask me* "would you dance round densest1 "Oh* my witter* my dear little sister* no; X dom9t danse round a danse." *** women of the future will not do lit# X walked the aisles cf •f" Picture galleries of Europe« X saw men in those historic rotating** with their ear-rings* and their fingers covered with *lhg0* bedecked witn ruffles, and dressed in ail hues that the psaooek and the rainbow could supply# That was the time king Jjcul* XXT said* "The Stats is X"* They are nothing but a par«* courtiers* When a woman shall be able to say to the X am part oft you just as X am part of anything that wb«nfahal 1 }shs shall say*" X am part of society; X °* everything that man values*"; then the calm equipoise °°»e; and for that X would like to live; for that X would** to apeak# Fere one who know more about it than X do tell me
364that women 1610 gif# their live* to shame* worn# who are on the itteet comers with their invitations at night* are w©men who &att from the very look of the face and configuration of the fc*a&f the symbols and emblems of no self-raapOot • The super­ior! qweealy wo wen 1# the one that ha# the moat self-respect* and sees it# application to everything around her* and mates every aea feel that he weald as soon die* ae offer her an insult#
the hr others of the women— the Arabs love to say of a pare nan that he 1# a brother of girl# —  the brotherly men will come forward to meet end respond to the sisterly woman* When we are set toys* when we are not dolls* bat duchesses, when we stand before them royal, or owned with heart of love and brain of fire* then shall come the new day* X Ignore nothing that has bsmt said* X am In hearty sympathy with all* I But, In my own though** this has eons to be the tey*nete that must be struck* ted grant that we may be so loving* and so gentle In it all* that there shall be no vanity* no pride* for'the grandest nat­ures are the humblest#
let me speak a werh of hope# X heard thie statement from a women who has corns from Germany* a woman who for hrears a stu­dent la the universities* She says the professor’s wives tell her that the mew science has develop d this thought and that the professors are saying of the young men* ’If you want a ao inti listing brain* If you want nagmifloent power of imagin­ation* conserve every force* be as obaste as your slater* put your power into lyour brain that throbs like an uatlred engine#’I do net know hew you feel* but X want to take this woman by the hand* this sweet «*f seed and sweat-voiced English woman* who* last night when all of us were asleep* went out Into the holin­ess of the moonlight and saw that our capital was not so bed as London 1 this women who went to see the little girl that had­n’t bean taught and hadn’t been helped* and cams from her coun­try home and warn getting tangled up In the meshes of Babylon* sod bless you* Mrs* Chant* you are welcome to America# I thought ■hiJe you were speaking* of What Uh it tier said of the eoomtrles#
** women are clasping hands» Tou know not hew much of it means* 
l have sought this woman from over the water# X wanted her to e’er here with her large experience in the work* X have tet seen so many sorrowful girls* and X don’t know how to reach ’has in a natural way* and X have acted her If she will stay end teach we* and she says she will etay in America if we want
*** ye* 80 understand that the W*G«f J@K» is going^0 keep )ftrs» Chant here and send hereabout her sweet evangelism# rji * think dear friends* that we have certainly this morning vowed the compass of this wonderful thought#
365FRAB0B6 t* WJhUBB
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fto* *llimpees of Fifty Year#* by F»B* Willard* pp* 592*3
«o€Kb^fe only wish to t o m  ail the bullet e Into print ere1 type; we only wish the war to be a war of words, for words are wingsj they are foil of lighting* Every brain the open furrow, every word the seed oast in, and you have humanity brought to a dif­ferent plane; but you e*n*t do it alone; you ema’t do it unless you ooae alone together; it is easier to climb up by taking told of bands*
Somebody who has studied these things a great deal said to us} too eaa tell harmonious and organising nature, because the in- voluntary position of the hands will be like that • (folded
Si# a little, tone some, stray snowflakes come down through the air; it falls and melts and is tec more* Sow see others some along talking in that aoieless, gossiping way together, and as they some down mereem&d more they have evidently got something ta their minds* After awhile these are joined by others, and, their organised attack will make a drift thirty rest high that will stop a fifty-ton engine •
Bow, women are snowflakes* And the organised attack is against this old, hoary-headed, materialistic, conservative way of do- lag things* And the mighty breeze that la shall set them fly­ing la the new sense of sisterhood* and it will bring in all that is good, and true and pure* it has been the ourae of hu­manity m  the past that half the wisdom, more than half the purity and more than half the gentlemens did not find any or- ganio ex press Ion* Bow it Is getting expression, and we are *2** hot only to see it and ait by, twirling our thumbs and mohing it come, but we are here to put in all our mighty force to make it oome* Bioh woman that has just sat here and lent a kind attention has helped it* E-oh one who has gene 
W ?  spoken a kind word has helped it* Bach one that has £*55* •  Mpiratiem toward the great Heart that holds the Hr JA has helped it *
highest power of organisation for women is that it brings 
!*** °uti it translates them passive into the motive voice; the «**?! modest, clinging things didn’t think they could do anything, lo and behold! they found out they could* They come to you «ith a quiver of Up, and look at you so hopeful and expotant, wonder if they could do something; end a year or two after, w  near them with a deep voice and perfect equipoise telling
366dearest tbought to a great andisnos, or you m o  thsa la allsat oharitise, aarrylng aat their noblest purpose toward 
heaenity*
I *111 taU Too bow It la with m i  X go Ilka a be a lute the gardens of thoughtj X loro to listen to all tha voiaes. and X go bussing around wader the hornets of the prettiest flowers and tbs nest fragrant, Just like this bee, and when it la a level? like life and a sweet Ilfs, like the lives of those who bare spoken to us today. It seeas to ae X get a lot of honey; tat X have wonderful bee-line fashion of oarrylng it all hone to ay own Methodist hive, X wouldn't do any other way, X an atdi that fashion| It la part of ate. It la worked into the woof sad warp of ay spirit, the result of the sweet old ways la whieh X was brought op. X should have to deny aysftlf la ay ln-aost heart, If I dlda*t ballets what aether had taught as at her knee, if X dldaH, above all the tsaehlags and all the values, msrenee that voles that oalle to as frea the pages of the Bible; if X dldaH, above all things and always, la ay aen-> tality and spirituality, translate 9od late terns of gee us Christ* X oaaaot rest except there. And so X frankly tell rat bow it is with ae this sweet faster day, the lnaoet velsae, deep down la ay heart, saysi Herd Jesus, resolve ay splrltt Restive It as X set here listening to weaen whoa I love and i s m  and honor for their loyalty to what they believe is tbs highest and beet, fteoelve it as X go forth Into the erowded wsyw of life with so many voiees sailing ae on every band*Rsoeive ay spirit I* It wilb be the last thought that uthls tesla will think, It will- be the quiver of this heart that has •obed and rejoioed, "bord Jesus, raeeive ay splrltt*
we«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*e*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee„(
t donH knew that it will aaks as stand any better wife the ladies of the audlenoe, and eertalnly it won't with the gen* tlssen, X suppose, but, honestly, X always thought that, next «* a wish X had to be a saint soae day, X really would like to b« a politlolaa,
Hw, X way a faraer's daughter, and got this idea of polities ’Manga father's and aether's talks together, as aush as froa J*w»paper8. X reatnbsr so wall sifting by and listening**lk* and aether was a very aotherly wanna, and a Msnsadously potential politlolaa, though X don't think she "** the* it, and X only disoovaxed it within the last four* pars, X knew, not quite at least, vdunt was the natter n., i **» *** lh these days X believe she was born to be a wsnstor, and never get there, * * * • • Then ay brother »* be twent y«eas, and we had gone around the pastures and prairies together; ws had kept along in our ideas and aabltions;
00?*e|c4 ctmlied the Same booh* and had the m m  general purposes • M  |t M d  beholdf there t «M a day when there was a separation* i-MW that voting mda it* and it seemed to aa the line a a  art- lfieial and should ha broken down* than X said to myself * ttjr po&Ues art sacred; there ien*t anything about it with which a pyre heart* serving it# kind* wouldn*t like to have to do* Bat It It a hind of poor nan that want down to Jericho* Bov* can't «« gat politics out of company of thlevea Into which it has fslXent Cannot va gat it out from among the heaata of Bpheevet Art aa going to pass by on the other side or are va going to eo«| * U h  good Samaritan* and to make politic0 a home question* emmthing that care for and are greatly interested in?
If to ail things like this our brothers ana war* *Xt is not be* M i  you are inferior that ve don*t vant you to vote* but be— M i  you are too good and nice and pure to coma into politico, * then X say to yout H y  friends, we donH expect to leave pol­ities! affaire aa ve find them; not at all* You* our brothers all alone by yourselves and no women with you* ham constructed tfci* •filthy pool* that you talk about so much* and that you doa’t admire* and you oanH make it any worse* You know that into the witch** broth they pour all the ingredients together* lev* you have all the ingredients there are, except women*© fetes* Turn them in; it may be the branch of sweetness that it ssede; and certainly it oau’t be any worse,* So X want to say to by brothers* that ve are coming in* as ve believe* lust as ve should go into a bachelor** hall* Is should take along a fcfoom and duet-brushes and dust-pans* open the windows and ven­tilate the place* end try to have a general •olarin* * out* tad that t exactly what we want to do in Old Aunt Columbia1* kitchen* Brother Jonathan hasn’t kept house very good, and if the place ever needed a Glaring* out ve think it is the kitchen ef uncle flam* Sc ve have made up our minds and you ?ill see bn coming in- and nothing on this waive seal earth will keep us <n& of it. It seems to ms Just the difference between the seeking oar rad the parler«eor 1 and how everything lest whole- tom ami nice it is in the smokiag'"«sx * It seems to us women that every great thought must be incarnated, that disembodied principle* and every principle seeks a hand that oan oast its tsllst into the urn* where a republic manufactures It s own AOifiay* And so we believe that into this magnificent scene we W  **11 enter* because the weapons are not carnal* but spir- weal* Ba believe that when oo&l in the mine and not in the ff̂ te viU want jyoui when flour in the barrel and hot in the **y feed yout when wool cm the sheep** back, and not W e n  late cloth will cloth you* when public sentiment that i around loose and nethgathsred up through the electric *** ballot bod, or sent tingling along the wires or law* win change the ways of men*
9od smde woman with her faculties* her traits* her way of look­
er vl * great questions from the highest to the lowest*I *P* **** to be a helpsate for man* and he made man to be f *** her; he made them to stand side by side* sun- he made them to stand in a republic* as X believe
MUffrwg equally magaifioent burdens. X like to moo bom
rr? are grandly masting the uprising ot wowmbood. X reoog- sife, u i  »« do we all, that it was a nut that encouraged us yfcfn «s eade our first ventures; that it not with say special purpose to keep us down that men do not let ua enter polities* but that they are eert of o onsite ring it; they M e  waiting for «• to he a little aoxe anxious* they are waiting themselves to get wonted to the notion, and they axe growing rapidly* riui tins la not distant, and every man knows it who hears a t
Bat X do sot forget that if we oome, yon andyov only oust open the doorI
e s s e *  s e e *
Yon are told that public opinion eeeaa to deaand the saloon* ed ae a ftiite-ftibbcner Z ask* a«hoes pub lie- opdaioaf That of the hoset* *Qh* noj the horns ie a solidly against it «* "Those« lie opiniont That of the ohurohT* *0h* no) two-third* of ehoroh Is made up of women.- **hoss pwtolio opiniont* That «f sen who drink and aea who sell* and non in professional business and polltloal life* who don’t llhe to get the ill- will of those who drink and sell* Thus* ae the outcome of deliberate ohoio*, based upon notiwee wholly selfish* these sen here saddled the liquor traffic on this nation* Bat the nation baa great guns ft power pointing sublimely up into vaoanoy*Ve teat to bring then to the level of our use* and send their ah«fe banging Into the eyes of the foe* It is this purpose of axsiag wonen witn the ballot that aakas mo so $erfeotiy at hoes os a platform like the present • Xt ie this which brings me to do hoaage te these grand pioneers* |sat as you do* and no one •an pay then too utMh gratitude end honor*
let us be grateful that our horison is widening* Te women "*** learned to reason f ran the effect to the cause* It is considerable a fine sign of a thinker to be able to reason from •esse to effeot* But we* in fourteen years* naxoh* have learned * ip from the drunkard in the gutter* who was the object lesson. *® first saw* book to the children* as you will hear tonight} bssk to the idea of preventive* educational* avaagelistio* so- dial, and legal work for temperance; bask to the basis Of the •aieon it self * Be have found that the liauor traffic is Joined »*#d in hand with the very source of tbs national Bovsrnnamt •«M we have cone to the place where want prohibition, first*Met* and all the time * Bhite the brewer talks about vested «moreatS| I lend my voice to the motherhood of the nation that y . | w *  down into the vally of unutterable pain and in shadow r* ®f**h with the dews of eternity upon the mother*e brow* given 
°siy lusTt hemes * , M * ***0 are the "vested interests of
*» offset the demand of the brews r and distiller* that you 11 pretest their ill-gotten gains* with the thought or
369these moat sacred treasures, dear to the hearts that you, our brothers, honor ~  dear to the hearts that you loro hoot* X bring to you thlo thought tonight, that you shall rote to *epres*mt us, and hasten the time when m  oan represent our** aalre*.
i believe that we are going out Into this work, being schooledend inspired for greater things than we hare dreamed, andthat the spirit de oorpe of women will prove the grandest, sis *» terheod the world has ever known* As 1 hare seen the lore and feta&neea and good-will of women who differed so widely from us pelitloally and religiously* and yet hare found away down In the depths of their hearts the utmost lore and affection, X hare said, what kind of a world will this be when all women areas fond ox eaeh other as we strong Heinded women aret
So, friends* we , as X think of the Hew America, the good times ooming, then He who is the best friend'that women ever knew, the Christ of 'Sod, shall rule in our hearts and Hires, not outwardly, but by Its spirit —  as I think of It all X say to ayself, X am glad X am alive, X aalgi&d X was not alive till this last part of the nineteenth oenlwry, I am glad X shall he alive when the golden hinges t urn and roll wide open tae door of the twentieth soreury that shall let women in; when this bighearted brotherhood of broad«ehouldered men who have made it possible for us to have eush a oounoil as this, who listen to us and are more pleased with us then we are with our** selves —  and that is saying a great deal and Who, if we write a book that is interesting, or a song, or make a speeoh, are eure to say, "That is good; go on, and do better next time; we will buy your books and listen to your speeches,* — when these men shall see that it was not to the harm <f the home, hut for its hood we were working for temperance and for the ballot *
Horns is the citadel of everything that&a good and pure cm earth; nothing must enter there to defile, neither anything which ioveth or maketh a lie* And it ahallibs found that ae society needed to make it altogether homelike wa£ the homefolks; that fcovemmeat needed to make it altogether pure from the fumes OffjjlobftQoo and the debasing effects of strong drink, wag the ^mfolks; that wherever you put a woman who has the atmoa- fgjia^f horn about her, she brings in the good time of pleas**J®* w^friendly relationship and points with the finger of «*pe 'tba the eye of faith always to something better .-** always jo something better and farther on* Ae X look around and see IS? "Cf apathy under whloh so sany still are stifled,a0 litersst. in those things, X Just think they do not «*sa the hard words that they sometimes speak to us, or they if they knew; andg after awhilo, they will have the ■ess views X have* spell there with a capital Yf and all be
V  **** taraum** happy family, a splendid menagerie of whole human race —  dear-eyed, kind and victories#
-o00o«*
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FRAHOES E* m U H D  
Igternational Council of tomsa 
I860From tht *History of Vemam Suffrage** tol** IIX, pp* 1413d
Fyefaoei This was the only tint Hits Willard appeared before a Suffrage OemAttee in the oapitol and ehe was heawd with sush interest* Beginning **th the playful mamaer which rend­ered her speeches ao attractive* she closed with great seri­ousness! ~o0o<*I suppose these honorable gentlemen think that we women want the earth* when we only want half of it* ft oali their attest** ion to the faet that our brethren hare enoroaohed upon the spheres of women* They have definitely marked o\& that sphere* and than they have prooeeded with their incursion by the power of invent lorn* they have taken ̂ hway the loom and the spinning** jenny, and they have obliged Jenny to eeek her occupation some­where else* They have set even the tune of thê old knitting** needle to hemming by eteam* Bo that we women* full of vigor and desire to be active and useful and to react upon the world around us, finding our industrial coooupatlone largely gone* have been obliged to seek out a new territory and to pre-empt from the sphere of pur brothers some of that which they have tttherto considered their own*
X knew it is a sentiment of chivalry in some good men which hinders them from giving us the ballot* They think we might not be what they admire so much; they think we should be X&okimg in womanliness of character, X ask you to notice if the woman who have boon in this International Council* if the women who set school teachers all over this nation* if these hundreds or thousands are duet a womanly woman* and yet they have gone out aide of the old sphere, ffe believe that in the time ox ptaee women c m  come forward and with peaceful plans oan use weapons which are grand and womanly* and that their thoughts* winged with hope and the force of the heart given to them* will tat* an effect far mightier thstaa physical power* For that wesson we a%k you that they shall be. allowed to stand at the B»llot box because we believe there every person expresses Rift individuality* the majesty or the meanness of a person Sf??!Lou* the ballet-boa more than anywhere wise* The yjrjt is the compendium of all there is in civilisation* and wail that civilisation has done for us* Is believe that the JJfj&•**» *ho had the good sense to train noble men* like you 
Z*Z achieved high positions* had the good sense to train Z ™ 1 sisters in the same way* and that it Is ap pity the $tate aes lest that other half of the censertative power which comes **on a Christian rearing and a Christian character*
I  have spoken thus on the p rin c ip les  which have made me* a
S7i
e<ms**F&tlve woman* devoted to the Idea of the ballot, and one in heart with all these"good and true suffrage women, though net «*• ia organic community. I represent before you the *o~ ftnta Christ Ion Temperance union and not a suffrage society, hut X bring these principles to your eight, and I ask you, ay brothers, to be grand and chivalrous towards us in this new departure which we now wish to. make,





To the National Council of Women 1891 From "S&ietory of Wo*> lan Suffrage* Vol. I pp* 33**9.-*-o Oo«-
Beloved Friends and Comrades in a Seared Cause 3 *A difference of opieton on one question must not prevent us from working unit ally in those on which we oan agree*B
These words from the opening address before the International $aua$il Convened in this auditorium three years ago wees the key-net of a most tuneful oh or us* The name of her Who uttered woxds so harmonious is Elisabeth fedy Stanton, ani it shall live forever In the annals of woman's herbf?e struggle up from aexhebd into humanhood*
Our friends have said that* as President of the lational Ameri- oan Woman Suffrage Association* Mrs* Stanton leads the largest army of wo*naa outside* and I the largest one in side, the realm of a conservative theology* However this day be* I rsjoica to 8 3* the day when* with distinctly avowed loyalty to my Itethodiet faith* and as distinctly avowsd respect for the sincerity with which she holds to biewo quite different* I o \ n  clasp hands in loyal comrade ship «ith one whose dauntless voioe rang out over the fiction for "woman's rights* when I was but a romping girl upon a Prairie farm*
It has taken women of brains and purpose over forty years to find out that they oould be true to the faith born with them (nourished at the bosom whers their infant heads were pillowed* and taught them at their mother's knee* Until its fibres are part and parcel of their own)* oould keep step with any soldier and head the voioe of any captain who was fighting*
•fouid that Bluoher or night were oomsl* said filing *on at Waterloô  and surely night without a morning would have acme *F? this in the great final battle for the overthrew? of that proud usurping Napoleon* better known as Brute Force, had not the two divisions of the conquering army of womanhood effected a junction in the last deoadee of this last Old Yort&hetvtury.
to saying this let me distinotly disavow any banding together or women as malcontents of host lie a toward the oonel&ted other 
°* ***• &Been race* Brute force* to my mind* means custom "opposed to reason* prejudice as the antagonist of f&ir play* P*®qedent aa the for common sense. Thia classification lots out the sex line altogether; for* alas* what a horde of women it arrays against the ideas for which this iiiiSi* ô fcnde* and the husea for the army of great hearts it 
*ke fightrray among men * as our valiant allies in the thick of
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T, a beautiful saying of the earlier Itethodiet a # when they ivowea e holy lire* *1 feel nothing contrary to lore«* But the widening maroh of Christianity has given & wonderfully praoti- oal eenee of such words, and we actually mean here to-day that whatever in custom or law ie contrary to the-love of one's neigh- hor whioh would give to him or her all the rights and x^ivilegee that one1* self enjoys ie but a relio of brute force, and is to be oast out as evil.
And because woman in acme of aur Amerioan Commonwealths 1b at ill eo related to the law that the father oan will away an unborn child, and that a girl of seven or ten years of age is held to be the equal partner in a crime where another and a stronger ie the principal; because she is in so many ways him* pared and h&raed^to her) by laws and customs pertaining to the past, we reaoh out hands Of help especially to her that she may overtake the swift -mar oh i ng procession of progress, for its sake that it may not slaoken its speed on her account as much as for here that she be not left behind* We thus r a pie sent the human rather than the woman question, and our voices unite to do that whioh the President of our lew York Sorosis sc beauti- fully said in a late letter to the Sorosis of Bombayt
■Tall the world waa made for woman, too;*
Every atom says to every other one, •Combine,* and, doing so,V'ay change ohaos into order, Bhen every woman shall say to every other, and every workman shall e^y to every other *Cota- bine* the war-dragon shall be slain, the poverty-vipsr shall be exterminated, the gold bug transfixed by a silver pin, the saloon drowned out and the last whits slave liberatd from the woods of Viaconein and bagnios of Chicago and Washington*
For combination ie *a game that two oan play at; * th3 mill­ionaires have taught ue how, and the labor-tortoiae ie fast overtaking the capital i3tio hare* What was it Mrs, Stanton aaidt «A difference of opinion on one question must not pre­vent us from working unitedly in those on whioh we oan agree• *
Illustrations of this great principle (so long universally re­cognised by men, whether Jew or lentila, orthodox or hetero­dox, in all their humanitarian and patriotic work) are more oan- spicuouely manifest in the programme of this Counoil than ever oefore in the forty-year long annals of the woman movement, for nere we have nearly forty different societies represented by delegated either regular or fraternal*
Could anything be broader than the basis laid for this great organisation* its Preamble declares*
W05en of the United States, winderely believing that the unil our homes and nation will bo advanced by our own greater ox thought, sympathy and purpose, and that an organised vsent woman will beet oonaerve the highaat and good of the
374family and the State, so hereby baad ourselves together in a confederation of workers committed to the overthrow of all fore* of ignorance >nd injustice and to the application of the lolden Rule to Sooiety, Custom and Law**
Ite *gsaer&l policy • ie stated In these words:(quotation omitted)
Its constitutional requirements are simply that , having been declared eligible by the Council*© Executive Committee, the intending auxiliary shall rote to be one actually and shall send its dues to the treasurer* These are twenty-five dollars plus a half a oent onoe in three yeare fr$m each member of the auxiliary, or one hundred dollars for the entire society if pre­ferred, The present fora of organisation ie very simple, any eoolety of woven that la National in scope or value being, when the fore going arrangements are made, entitled to represent­ation in the Executive Committee bf the Council by its president (who becomes a Vice-President of the Counoll) and in the com­mittee of arrangements for the triennial meeting by a dele­gate chosen b y the auxiliary society itself*
Having stated the aotu&l basis of the Council, let me mention soite objections made to by thoughtful and friendly women who desire the success and highest usefulness of this most ambiti­ous of all the efforts of American women in the department of organisation*
The objections may he included under four heads.
First, that the fee is too large to be paid by missionary and other societies that collect their funds for specifio used and do not feel at liberty to divert them into any outside channel*
Second, that it is a misnomer to declare one Rational society auxiliary* to another. The Rational W.C .T*U. (although it ve if properly and dutifully joined us) urged this objection strongly, contending with much show of reason that the Rational Cornell chould not expect the largest society of women in the vforld, thoroughly organ!add and officered and having fourteen years « systematic work behind it, to become one of its tributaries in authority and in the payment of dues*
The third, that in effect the American Association for iheof Women with its "Woman*© Congress* annually held, eriorda opportunity for a gathering of leaders, a discussion of eurrent topics, and a general reporting of progress throagh its vies-presidents ineaoh state.
£&at to make the presidents of existing organisation ex- hi**? v ~Prealdent9 of the Council tends toward building a oh? *° if the better way would be to let each auxiliarynooa* its representatives on the Exeoutive Committee of the
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Council* thus more closely allying the latter with vhe rank end file of woaen-*rorkcra throughout the land, and increasing the lumber and variety of leaders among women.
To ay mind there ie more or leef* of force in all these criti- oi8AB| and I hope the^l will all be most carefully considered. Raving been chairman of the committee that formulated the ori­ginal plans, 1 may, with especial appropriateness* urge the careful study of all object ions to the same, We have now work­ed three years under those plans and learned their defects as 8811 ae their excellences.
tot ae t&m frankly say that 1 believe we should organise a min­iature council in every town and city* confederation!zing these is every state, and instructing the State Council to send delegates to the Rational Council* The plan-would be to let these delegatee form a lower and the heads of National societies an uppfswhouse* whose concurrent vote should be essential to the enunciation of any principle of the adoption of any plan. The president of this society should be (os has already been wisely ordained by this Council) eligible Tor but one term* shouldhays pow^r to choose her own cabinet of seven from the ablest vonsn In the country* representing the industries, education* professions* philanthropies* reforms, and the religious and political work of women, fte should thus have within the National Sovernoent* as carried on by men* a republic of women* duly organised and of floored not in any wise antagonistic to men* but conducted in their interest as much as in bur own* and tend­ing towards such mutual fellowship among women* such breadth of knowledge and sympathy as ehould establish solidarity of sent­iment and purpose throughout the nation of women-workera* put a premium upon organised aa against isolated effort a ox human betterment* minify the sense of selfhood and magnify that of brotherhood* training and tutoring women for the next step in the evolution of humanity* when men and women shall sit side by side in lovommejit and the Nations shall learn war no more.
The tipper Council* as it might be called* would* lay this plan* dona lot of two delegatee from each sooiety which* in its Judg­ment, was National in aoope and value one being the president or that eooiety* the other chosen by ballot at its last annual Nesting preceding the session of the Council (whioh I would have ooutened biennially(. This Upper Coumil .would answer to the senate of the halted States* and the tower Council* made up of ohoaen by the forty-four State councils from their ar*ea* would be analogous to the' House of Representatives % 
m should thus have an organisation that would include all the venous groups of women hitherto isolated (and* a© a consequence, degree provincial!* while its basis would be so broad* 4a;we ao ^dr-reaching, and its plan so unique that no other looiety could consider its realm in any wise one roue he a upon*
Tftie same democratic basis of organisation should extend to the
local oeunoil, M  i*®*# eadh should ho made up of two delegates 
trow ea®h local sooiety of women In the city* teen, or village, 
ess being the president of said local sooiety and the other chosen by ballot of that society* the state Council should be utfri* up of two delegatee each, chosen in like maimer from the losal councils,these to form a lower bouse in the State Connell, and the presidents, with one other representative of each State apoiety, to form the Upper Council rln each State, the President 
and lies ̂President of the Rational Council to be elected t££ami«* ally by a popular vote of all member# of all local societies tributary to the rational Council*
it hare wished for a method of inducing wmsan to oast theirballets on a large soals; this would be quite sure to arousean enthusiasm that would *oall out the vote* •
• \ ! Vis a financial basis, I would propose %dime\a yea# to the Rat­ional Counoil from each woman in each lepa 1 organ!£at 1 cm of women in the United States. This would be burasmeemb to nbone and would be paid outside of all other fees*. V <• \ \
•Qonething solid, and superior to any existing eoc|$tikJU what we want.1 This is the oommentary of .womsn\ with sffei tailed, and the foregoing outline is offered as a _ towards meeting this very natural and reasonable reepxi:Such a national sooiety would, indeed, inod&aulably the world#s son total of womanly courage, efficiency de oorpai widening our horison, corxeotingy^etendeno; exaggerated impression of one** own work â faompare<' of ethers, and putting the wisdom and expertpees of ĥe service of all, Bor would it require a Wast amount effort to bring suoh a great movement into being, for of organising ie already done, and the correlating of aow formed oould be divided among our leadera;, e&oh one t4]a State or a number at chief towns and cities* a\
Being organised in the interest of go specific /propaganda, tike Association would unite in cordial cympamy all existingthat with a adghty aggregate of power wesight move in directions upon whioh we oould agree*
Mortefsr. the tendency would be vastier to inorOape women in assooiated work and the *° federated nationally, individual womvh i * sooieties of women being ineligible to me«tiiar4&4p 
toaeeiis, whether local, State or Batdbnal* - ^
interest of local aadiso- in the





Presentation of lira. Bay*** Picture
From •Women Torohbearero • By E* Gordon* Mrs. Willard saidt•oOo*"
Before we oan at all estimate the significance to the temperance cause of the example of lire* Luoy tsbb Hayes, we must turn away froa the viotorlea already gained and contemplate the mountains of difficulty that loom up ahead of our advancing hoete* There are three mighty realm* of influenoe whioh the temperance re­form* based ae it la upon science* experience and the golden rule * has hardly yet invaded* The world of fine arts* of romsnoe and of fashion etill mneWks at total abstinence* From the days of Homer and Tixgll to those of Tennyson and Longfellow* thefeats have been singing in tuneful oadenoes the praises of wine*, roa Praxiteles to Powers* the souptors have delighted to idealise Jkhe ooarse features of Bacchus* Froa the antique free** ooss of Pompeii down to thoes of lisissonier* the ohoioest pig** seats of the painter have been lavished to furnish forth con­vivial feasts* Heroes have been men might to drink wine and heroines have found their prototype in Hebe* a cup bearer of the gods* How be it remembered that the poet* the artist and the novelist* mighty interpreters of nature and the soul* will always maintain their empire over the human heart 00 long an it is a willing oaptive to the love of beauty and the beauty of love* so that until we win an assured plaoe for the temper-*&aoe reform in these supremely influential realms of thought mad expression* our euooesa oannot be eons Ida red permanent* until Benlus* with her starry eyee* shall be gently persuaded to lay her ohoioest trophies at the feet of temperanoe* there will remain for us much territory to be possessed* This beaut­iful portrait* soon to be displayed* painted by the noblest mas­ter of hie art in all the land ie the avant courier9 of many a trophy whioh our oause is yet to win#
think what it means to the total abstinence cause that the first dady of the republlo* instead of cherishing intoxication li­quors as the emblem of hospitality and kindness and good will* hsatshee them from oellar* sideboard* and the table* ae the ene- *les of her hone and of the guests to whom who would do honor* mas has freely flowed in the houses inhabited by the world**Xt was left for a Christian queen of As&rlo&n sooiety * first case who did not only hear but heeded the voice *i Xt has been like a torch held up in the glbom* a beacon**̂ ®ihg grandly on the most dangerous headland of the republic *o shall grow and gather light and mount up to the another sun shedding its genial rays into the darkest start and most desolate home*
379FRAUCES E» 9XLLAHD 
3ospel Polities
Delivered a* th« St. Louis Convention in 1893. Farm Glimpse* 
of Fifty Years* pp. 403-5. —oOo—
Soar Bisters ~  By the lavs of spiritual dynamics this has he an one of ear beet* perhaps beoausa one of our most pr ogre a sirs, years. Stationary pools and people tend toward s&agnatlon. The most senseless of proverbs is that about the rolling stone that gathers no nos a. lhat does it want of boss when it oan get mo- 
sent uml
In the arena of rational Prohibition we shall fight our hardest 
tattles and win our most substantial victories, nothing will 
alarm and anger our opponents like our effort in this fieldt heoause no effort lose direct aims a blow so decisive at the very vitals of thtlr trade.
Senator Blair* of Bew Hampshire* has made a more careful study of national prohibition* and with better opportunity to learn* than any other student of this subject in the nation* and he thus suss up his opinion! "For more than half a century* the working life of more than two generations* gigantic efforts bare been put forth fey noble men and women* by philanthropists* by statesmen* and by states 9 to restrain ami destroy the alcohol evil through the operations of moral auaaiona and by state law. Public belief* it might have been crystallised into national law had the labor been properly directed. Bfct if it failed* ae it will always fall* so long as we save at the spigot and waate at the bung* if I may borrow an expressive simile from the business of an enemy* The temperance question is in its nature & national question* just as much so as the tariff is a m  more than slavery was. It is waate of time to deal with it only by v 1? counties and states, ill possible local efforts should be put forth against the liquor-death everywhere. The yellow fever should be fought in the by-ways and hospitals* by the physician and the nurses as well as by the quarantine of our FJJft® and the suspension of infected traffic by national law* mm the enemy will forever dome in like a flood* unless the sat ion* whioh is assailed as a nation* defends itself as a wicm, lhat temperance reform most needs is unification of . I ttfttlonm&isatlon* Samson was not more completely ham- v?f!! l withes than ie this giant reform by the geographic it? ?£ states | and if its supporters would but use theirtfeeF would at once find their natural arena oiroum- aoribsd only by the natural domain. Bow shall this be donet sy OQooentratlon upon the enactment of a national constitution* 
n < L ■ 9 fefctifea «an act in no other way than by law: and*w there is no national law for the removal of alcoholic evil.
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On the oeatrary, re have seen how, by guaranteeing the impor­tation txaaBpoftatloa and permitting the manufacture, the optional Constitution is tbs very oitadel of the rus*posei«
Shfllug pert lee cam not in the nature of the oase, take up the question* lot to this end sore they horn; not for this eases Odd they cone into the world* 9 p m  this issue the voters i&o oeapose then aye irrevocably voted one way* Twenty years age Governor St * John and Senator John Shsraan voted one way* lew the latter ehanpions the brererie cause, and the forner is ikehibit ion’s standard-bearer* Part y ins insures nust be broken down $ that M m  who think and vote alhke may olasp hands in a political fraternity where the issue of today outranks thet of yooterd .y or of to-morrow* A friendly editor uttered his word 
i warning to us in terns like these f •There is m y  amount of political lighting in the air, and if you are not oareful a bolt will strike the Woman9* Christian Temperance Union. • thereupon our brave Mary T* Lathr&p replied! *Woaen who have been fighting Jersey lightAing for ten years aren*t afraid of the political kind*
Soar sisters we must st~ nd by eaoh other in this struggle. Side by elds, shoulder to shoulder, we must move forward, with no break lathe ranks, no aspirations, no oareless, harsh or orusl judgments, but the temdereet and most persistent endeavor to seep the unity of the spirit, if not of method, and, above ell» the bond of peaoe* Let the critiolsing world see plainly that ooaoord has the fight way in the Woman9* Christian Tea* persons Dal on» In all the turmoil of the toilsome days, in Whioh motives of whioh we neber dreamed are foisted cm us, words we never spoke attributed, and deeds we would spurn ascribed, may the law of kindness still dwell upon our lips and the spirit ox a loving forbearance keep our hearts tender* Let jsgivc you tbs sweet words my mother used to speak as the talismanio charm to still my turbulent spirit in girlhood days! *wath any wronged thee? Be bravely revenged* Slight it, and the work9* begun* Forgive, and His finished** Permit ms also 
£fTa ?ou words, spoken by one of the clearest philo-our own or any age* They may sheer you in this omie-hour as they have strengthened met: •Whoever hesitates to jxtts? that tfileh he thinks the highest truth, lest it should •* too much in the euHanoe of the time, - - - must remember that •oils he is a descendant of the past, he is a parent of the fut«* that hie thoughts are as ohlldren bora to him Aidh he °**el*esly let die * He, like every other man, may pro** *2£y himaelf as one of myriad agencies through whioh•s*ke the Treat First Causa; and when that ommse produces in 
a belief he is thereby authorised to profess and~ - —  • Hot as adventitious, therefore,•** * *1** man regard the faith whioh is in him* The high**21* **e ••we he will fe&xleaely utter; knowing that, letocme of it , he is thus playing his right part in the
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383MART ASHTOK LIVERMORE
First American Woman Suffrage Convention Assembled at Cleveland on Hovember 24* 1889,«ioOe*
Udiee and Ssntlenen --Mr* Beecher very pertinently said that wosen axe allowed to know* but net to say; they ray sake all the preparations necessary to intelligent voting* but that they •hall not vote. That is exactly what is doing a vast deal of slaokief the world over. If they are not allowed to vote* and oxp̂ ese their opinions upon the laws by whioh they are to be governed, and if they are not to have opened to then all pro­per fields of labor* they will turn their attention to dressy sating* and to millinery* and t o all the other hot-beds of our last nodexn life, It is doing great harm; and that is one reas­ons I earnestly plead in their behalf for the ballot, lien say woasa shall not have the ballot, They aust petition and beg for it. Have Jiot petitions been already madet Have not 300*000 nans* been sent into Congress already! Then they say you met •organise;* and when that is done* and they find the country rooked by a traveling volcano* then they say* *All women do not sent to vote; all the women in the mountry should ask for it* and beg for it* and petition for it.”
let me relate an incident that occurred in Boston at the office of Chief Justice Chapman* four or five weeks ago, A man, guard­ian* same there with a writ of habeas corpus* which placed in hie two hands* charge two children in no wise related to him* sad he asked that he might have the control of the children* la opposition to the claim of their mother* A c  desired to keep them* The facts were briefly theset the woman had been happily married; her husband died and left her a widow with two children. By the laws of the itate of Massachusetts at that time* she was not allowed to be their guardian* nor the guardian of anybody *l*svs children* 9o the fudge of the Probate appointed & guard- itft for the children* who magnanimously allowed them to remain in their mother** dare. After two or three years she committed the unpardonable crime of marrying again* a thing that me mam was ever guilty of. The marriage was perfectly acceptable to w  termer husband** relatives* but the guardian wee so dis­pleased with it* that he gett out a writ of habeas oovpwe# and "*8*h6ed of Chief Justice Chapman that the children be remanded to his custody*
ays apt to boast of Massachusetts and its laws* but here was a ease in which the Chief Justice, after hearing the case*•Kwaaily remanded these children to the possession of that man* *3 courtroom was crowded; the excitement was intense; the poor *?*»** tank down in a deadly faint* & say such laws are an out- rag* upon womanhood. This contempt is palpable throughout all *ae sntire code of laws*
z mlaoth** is that frequently made against the extensionofeuffrage to woAwta is thiet fllf women go to the polls it to going to take them **&y from their homes and families.* These attitments are urged with ae much pert inaoity ae if the pell*Here open three hundred and eixty~f ive days in the year. and twanty-foura hours eaoh dayt and that all that the people did 
m* to lie around the polls and vote# and vote, and vote# and
Another statement is# that it A* because women hare been kept oat of politico that they are pure and good* roil# now* it is a poor rale that wonH work both ways# and if disfranchisement hos made such angels of women# suppose you try it a little on emu I have a firm belief that the men need# infinitely more tfcsa the women do* the influence that v/oman will bring with her is the ballet) net because woman is better# but because she is the better half of humanity* St reminds me of the aooomlt of the battle of Qsttvsburg# given by a oolcmkl of a lectern kegl- meat* Bis regiment was placed among the reserves# on an emin­ence# where they could see the battle as it went on* •Thews we stood#1 said the colons 1; *eur brave men trying to serve their esb&try; able to do it# and anxious to do it * let we were kept the whole of the first day watching the fight go on* Cm the second day another regiment# which had been much associat­ed with ours# was called into action* WC saw them marching# their guns aslaife# as if there was no battle being carried on# or deeds of death and destruction —  and all the while# ae they marched# the grape# and the oanister# and the shot# and the shell# tore their ranks terribly; and men fell dead itt all direct ions; and still those who yet remained carried their guns in the same position# and kept time# mad olos ed Up, fan closed up# until my agitation became so. unendurable that I forgot all else# and cried out# 10h# 3od| shy don't they ' ^  the reserves into action? Se# oou)d help them*1 *
toe h i look back to the days of our great war# 1 remember that women sprang up every day all over the country —  women of whom it was not before believed there wan any patriotic block in veins* Vs all oame together by one common instinct —•What shall we do?1 1 could tell you of women who have died from exposure and suffaring in the war* Hundreds of the very beat women of the Borthwest went down voluntarily as nurses# tu other capacities# and assisted suffering and dying men# until they themselves were almost at death's door* *When women military duty, they shall vote!1 Vs did do military duty* to dig mease our labor? till all the soldiers had ocaswearied with their services* We have earned recognition bends of this government# and we ought to have it* Show- Xfi qualities of woman and her courage and braveryvsoet vmVlls# X o&n never oease to demand that she shall have 2* 5*a? l**ge a sphere as man has* Alllwe want is this# thfct you •hell leave us free to sot *
304the sphere of woman too tooted toy the aspiration and ability *f their own mind*# and let ft be limited only toy what we are stole to do* DonH fear that women will not marry and make good wifi* it allowed legal equality with men* They even now make m  good wire* aa men do husbands* Treat 9od . this talk of wo*. gea getting out of her sphere is sheer lack of faith in 9od« g» has given us our natures* The gentlest woman is tran*formed into a tigress when you go between her and her baby* There9* no sense* therefore* in the fear that the paltry lures of pol*» itisians will draw women from the home olrole* There is no nee- eseity to enact laws to keep women women# tfomanfs sphere is that which she oan fill* Aether is it sea~oapfcaink merchant* sahsol«4eaehem* or wife and mother#
Only two millions of women are among the producers <f the ooun- 
Xxj fire millions are wires and mothers* and eight millions 
mi men from the world of oommeroe and productive workj the de« fioit will toe immediately felt. Add to the produoers of the wsfld eight millions of skilled women* and the quickening would be felt everywhere# last and West is a huge* Ignorant* semi<* barbarous mass* brought hither from European and Asiatic shores* seeding the enlightenment and the quickening that would oome from the addition to the polls of educated women#
-oOpe
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Qukf 6haU Is 80 With Our Daughter*t
BeUvercd ever 800 times in 86 years In every part of the conn* try* From "The Story of tty hife," tt. A* hive more pp. 616*30#
- 0O0-
It ie more than fifty year a since Margaret Fuller* standing* as she said* "in the sunny nook of U f a 1* wrote a little book* which aha launched on the current of thought and society* It was entitled "ttCmam in the Wineteenth Century*, and as the truths It proclaimed and the reforms It advocated were far In advaag of public aooeptaaoe* Ite appearance was the signal for an immediate widespread newspaper controversy* which raged with great violence* 1 was young then* and as 1 took the book from the hands of the bookseller* wondering what the contents of the thin little volume oould be* to provoke so wordy a strife* I opened at the first page, tty attention wa.5 immediately ar- rested* and a train of thought started* by the bo mottos at the head of the opening chapter* —  one underneath of the other#
the first was an old-time adage* endorsed by Shakespeare* believ­ed in by the world* and quoted In that day very generally* It is not yet entirely obsolete "Frailty* thy name ie Woman", Un­derneath it* and unlike it* was the ether* — "The Earth waits for her queen". The first described woman as she has been un­derstood in the past* as she has been masqueraded la history* as she has figured in literature; as she has* in & certain sense* existed. The other prophesied of that grander type of women* toward which today the whole sex is moving —  consciously or wooeosciously* willingly or unwillingly —  because the surreal aeta that way* and there is no escape from it.
Ke one who has studied history* even superficially* will for a saaeafc dispute the statement that* during the years of which we have had historic account* there has brooded very steadily ewer the female half of the human family an air of repression* of hindrance* of disability* of gloom* of servitude. If there *»ve been epochs during which women have been regarded equal *]***&» they hate been brief and abnormal. Among the Hindoos* woman was the slave of man* forbidden to, speak the language of **"*•* and compelled to use the patios of slaves. The ettrows pronounced her the after-thought of Deity* and the mher of all evil* The Treek law regarded her as a child*held her in life-long tutelage. The Sreek philosopher pro-* her a'motftgfcer"* sod "Accidental product ion11 • Mediaeval ******** declared her unfit for instruction. The early Christian denounced her as a "noxious animal** a "painted tempt~ JJWrt * •necessary evil"* a "desirable calamity"* a "domestic Peril", From the, English Heptarchy to the Reformation* the
949U# preSldliMMl the wife to bo "in all case© and under all oir- amtttasces, bar husband *9 creature, a servant, slave* * to Pldfret, The French Philosopher, even in the eight eon century, she was only a "courtesan"; to Montesquieu, an "attractive child*; to noseeau, "an ©bjeot of pleasure to nan"* To Michelet seafly a eentury later, she was a "natural invalid** Mme* de Steel wrote truly, "that, ofaall the faculties which Mature has gifted wowen, she has been able to exercise fully but one —  the faculty of suffering* *
Tie contemptuous opinion entertained of woman in the past has found expression, not alone in literature, but also in un- just Ims and oust ass* “In marriage she has been a serf; as a aether she has been robfeed of her children; in public instruc­tion she has been ignored; in labor bhe has been menial, and then inadequately compensated; civilly she has been a minor, sad politically she has had no existence* *.i£he has been the equal of sen only when punishment and the payment of taxes were in question s
Bom and bred for generations under such conditions of hindrance, it has not been possible for women to rise mftoh above the ar­bitrary standards of inferiority persistently set before them* Here and there through the ages, some woman, endowed with phenomenal force <ff character has towered above the mediocrity of her sex, hinting at the qualities imprisoned in the feminine nature, jt is not strange that these instances have been rare; it is strange, indeed, that women have held their own during these ages of degradation* And as, by the laws of heredity," the inheritance of traits of character is persistent in pr o— portion to the length of time they have been inherited", it is easy to account for the oonservatiam of women today, and for the indifference, not to say hostility, with which many regard the eeveasnts from the point of their own advancement *
for humanity moved forward to an era were wrong and slavery are being displaced, and reason and justice are being reoogais- "d as the rule of life* Science is extending immeasurable the bounds of Knowledge and power; art is refining life, giving to it beauty, and grace; literature bears in her hands whole ages of comfort and sympathy; industry, aided by the hundred ̂handed t**?**1*8 ot nature, 1© increasing thu world*© wealth, and in*> JJflfcioa is economising its labor» The age looks steadily to w  redressing of wrong, to the righting of every form of er- injustice; and the tireless and prying philanthropy, w e b  is almost omniscient, is one of the most hopeful char- "otexistlos of the tism*
not ** possible in such an era, but that women should to the justness and kindliness with which the time i©A great wave is lifting them to higher towels* The £i*J"?f"hip of the world is being taken from the hands of the t S S A s m ,  and the race is making its way to a higher Ideal 
*am  once it knew* It is the evolution of this tendency that
la lifting wosen out of their sub3ee£, condi ti on , that is emaa* efphtfagthem from the seclusion of the past, aid adding to the •ttft total of the wear Id *e wealth and wisdom, by giving to them the cultivation human beings need* The demand for their eduea- ties, *»- teohnioal and industrial, as well as intellectual —  sad for their olvll and political rights, is being urged each year hr an increasing host, and with more emphatic utterances*
the door3 of colleges, professional schools, and universities, eleeed against them for ages, are opening to them* They are in­vited to pursue the same courses of study as their brothers, and are graduated with the same diplomas* Trades, businesses, remunerative vocations, and learned professions seek them; and even the lees, which are the laet to feel the change in public opinion —  usually dragging a whole generation behind, —  even these are being annually revised and amended, and then they fail to keep abreast of the advancing olvilie&tioxu
ill this is bub prefatory and prophetic of the time when, for women law will be synonomous with justice, and no opportunity for knowledge or effort will be denied them on the score of sex*
is X listened to the debates and attended their progress, and weighed the prophecies of evil always ins pi red by a growing reform, as X hear the clash of the scientific redd upon women by the small pseudo-scientists of the day, —  who weigh tke&r brains mod measure their bones to prove their inferiority to men, —  my thoughts turn to the young women of the present time* *lhat shall we do with our daughters?* is really the sum and substance of what is called, in popular phrase, *the woman ques­tion** For, if tomorrow all should be done ithat la needed and demanded by the wisest reformer and the truest friend of woman, it would not materially affect the oonditlon of the adult woman of society* Their positions are taken, their fut­ures are foreoast, and their harnessed into the plaos they 00- uupy, not infrequently by Invisible, but omnipotent ties of levs and duty* Obedience to the behests of duty gives peace, seen when love is lacking; and peace is a diviner thing than happiness»
It is for our young women that the great changes of the time promise most; it is for our daughters, —  the fair bright girls 
wqo are the charm of soelety and the delight of horns; the sources of infinite comfort to fathers and mothers, and the wouree of anxiety also* ihat shall we do with them, —  and "®a? shall they do with, and for themselves?
"lew occasions teach new duties,Tims makes ancient good uncouth* - -
fc*ai»iag of fifty years ago is not sufficient for the | w s  of today. The changed conditions of life, which our fwwag women confront, compel greater thought and ears on the part
rf thee* charged with their education than has heretofore been deemed neooaeary♦ They are to he weighted with larger duties* sal assume heavier reaponolbilitiea; for the days of tutelage stem te he ended for drill sod women, end they are to think and act for themselves «
let no one* therefore, say this question of the training of our daughters is a snail question* Ho question sen be snail that relates to half the hunan race* The training of boys is not sore important than that of girls* The hope of many is ao esntered In the *oeming nan** that the only questions of inter** eat to them are such as those propounded by James Barton In tike •The At last lo Monthly** —  •Mill the Oomirg Man Smote t *Will fie Drink find?*, and so on to the end of the oateehlss* But let it not he forgotten that before this *eomlng man* a an make his appearance* his mother will always precede- him* and that he will be very largely what his mother will mate him* Men are today confession their need of the aid of women by appointing them on school commit tees, boards of charities* as prison corn*- siaaionere* physicians to insane asylums* positions which they cannot fill without preparation*
Therefore* not only for their own sdkea* but for the sake of the hunan family* of whioh women mate one-half * should we look ears* fully to the training of our daughters* Mature ham so eon**- stituted us that the eexee aot and reset upon each other* mate lag every *weman*s oause* a maa*s cause* and every lfaaa*s cause* & wcmaa’s cause; so that we
■Elat or sink Together* dwarfed or godlike* bond or free**
lad they are the foes of the raoe* albeit not always intent** locally, who set themselves against the removal of wonante dde~ abilities, shut in their faces the doore of education or oppor* t unity, or deny them any but the smallest and most incomplete training. For tt is true that *who educated a woman, educate ** a race**
Seed health is a great prerequisite of successful or happy Uv«» To live worthily or happily, to aooompiish much for <me*s self car others when suffering much from pain or disease* is attended wltnh much difficulty. Dr, Johnson used to say that etsry man is a rascal when he is siok*« And very mush of the pseviahaese* Irritability* oapriolousneea* and impatience seen -*5®* and women has its root in bodily illness* The very morals •sTfer frcm disease of the body* Therefore Z would give to cur daughters* a good physioal education,
J j j W i  by-aod*by come to recognise of every ohild to be well rrt11* ~  round in body* with inherited tendencies toward men****1 sad moral health* Ve have learned that it is possible to
direct the operations of nature so as to have finer breeds of
bojesea, cattle* fowls* to improve ©ur fruits, flowers, and 
g r a in s *  Soienoe searohee for theprenatal laws of being, and semes to the aid of ail vfoo ¥?tsh to improve the lower creation* Cun shall an enlightened public Continent demand that those who seek of 3od the figt of little children shall make them- selves worthy of the gift* by healthful and noble living- prac­tical acquaintance with prenatal laws of being* and all that relet a a to the hereditary transmission of qualities*
If wo would give to our daughters a good physiological train-* log* we must attend carefully to their drees* The drese of women at the present ti$e 1b about ae unhygienic as it well own be. And many of our girls are made the victims of weakness of life* through the evils of the drees they wear from birth.The causes <f their invalid! era are sought in hard study, e&~e&~ esation, too m&oh exercise, or lact of rest end quiet in car-* tain periods when nature demands it. All the w&le the nodical attendant is silent concerning the *glove -fitting*, steel-clasp corset; the heavy, dragging skirts, the bands engirdling the body, and the pinching, distorted boot* Thee® will account for such of the feebleness of women and girls; for they exhaust energy* wake freedom of movement a painful impossibility, and frequently shipwreck our young daughter before she gets out ef port *
Utile it la undoubtedly true that the praotlce of tight lacing ia regarded with growing disfavor, it is aJLso true that the corsets in vogue* at present* are more objectionable than those worn a half a century ago. Tor those were home made* and whib they could be very tightly laoad, did not fit the figure well* were free from the torture of whale bone© and steel front pieces* ell stitched in; while broad straps pasaing over the shoulders supported them* and the clothing hung upon them* But the modern corset is so ingeniously woven that it presses in upon the body* the muscular walls* the floating ribs* the stomach* hhe hops* sad the abdomen* compelling them to take the form the corset water has designed in lieu of what 3od has given* Stiff whale** bones behind and finely Hampered strael fronts* pressing into 
Xm stomach and curving over the abdomen, keep the figure of »hc girl erect and unbending, while Sature has made the spine with joints and very supple*
Physicians have persistently condemned the corset for half a century* even when it was not so harmful an article of dress ea it is today* The educated women physicians who are gaining *& numbers * influences* and practice, denounce it unqualifiedly* Ia i$» dh&rge no small amount of the diseases on whosegynaecologist 9 fatten* and declare that it enhances rr® jwfll of maternity* and inflicts upon the world inferior  ̂ Hen condemn corsets in the abstract* and sometimes r* brave enough to insist that the women of their households os emancipated from them; and yet their eyes have been so gen**
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tfftily educated to the approval of the Mall waist** and the hoar-glass figure, that they often hinder women ito seek a hygienic style of dross#
St is a mistake on the part of our daughters that the corset will give them beauty of figure, The young American girl is usually lithe and slender, and requires no artificial intensifying of her slightness# The corset will give her only stiffness of appearance* and interferes with the grace of motion which is one of the charms of young girls# The basque under-waiste, sage as a substitute for the corset, and beginning to supersede it* fits the figure trimly, revealing its graceful contour* end is kept in place —  not by bones* or slips of steel, or thickly etitohed-ia stiff oords —  but by the weight of the skirts buttoned on the lower parts# Over this under-waists, the outer dreo8 can be fitted; and it4 waists will be smooth and unwrink-** lad, - a desideratum to most women*
The stout woman* who wears a corset to diminish her proportions*_only distort* her figure; for her pinched waist causes her broad shoulders and hips to look broader by contrast;the pres*Sms upon th- heart and blood vessels give to her face that permanent bio way flush* that suggests apoplexy*
John Burroughs, in his "Winter Sunshine** expresses the fear that the "the American is bsooming disqualified in the manly art of walking, by a falling off in the aise of his foot - «- A Small trim foot* * he tells us* "wall booted or gaiterad* is the national vanity* How we stare at the big feet of foreign** srs, and wonder what may be the price of leather in those coun­tries, and where all the aristocratic blood is, that these plebeian extremities so predominatei"
The prevailing French boots made for women* and exhibited in the ehop^windowB, axe painfully suggestive* Pointed and Hoag* ed, they prophesy cramped and atrophied toes; while the high *nd narrow heel* that elides down under the instep* throws the whole body into an umatur&l position in walking, creating diseases which are difficult to cure* "Whew me your boots said & Physician* sailed to a young lady suffering from uoenduratle pain in the back and knee-joints, which ext ended and engirt her, «1U* to use her own language, *she was solid pain downwards free the waist," "There"s the trouble!* was his sententious ounssnt| as he tossed the fashionable torturing boot from him arts* examination*
the clothing of our daughters should not defor# the fig'* nor iadure the health, it need be neither inelgant nor in- •matio* 80 particular style of dress oan be recommended* i£. should choose what ia more becoming and appropriatefashion material, With e&ored regard to the laws of health without too large expenditure of time and money* every rJJWJ ■ "hould aim to present an attractive exterior to her friends ***** the world, So* indeed* should every man; for it is the
dwt? of a ll beings to  to* as beautiful as possible,
I k*Ti spoken at lfngth of drees. because of the physleal dies- oqsfort and hindrance caused toy the prevailing dress of women, end bepaw* It la also a profolio source of disease, «biobt thick toseome* chronic and incurable, But foods, sleep, exer- g|fl«i and other matt era demand attention when one la Intrusted with the education of girls* American children, unlike those shieh «e see abroad, generally sit at tables with their par­ents, eat the sane rood, keep the sane late hours, and share with then the exolteaent of evening guests, evening meetings sal lectures, and the dissipation of theatres, operas, hall*«ad receptions, this is unwise uncalled for indulgence . Child­ren require simple food, early hours fox retiring, and abundance ef sleep* as wall as freedom from social and religious excite­rate •Signs multiply about us th-1 the women of the future will have healthy and strong physiques. Dress reform associations are ergaaised in the principal American Cities and agencies estab­lished to furnish under-garments, or patterns for them, demand­ed by common sense and vigorous health. For it is the under- ganonta that the dress proposes to change. The outer garments say be safely left to the taste of the individual who has ao- eepted the principles of the dress «reform in the construction ef the wads*-garment»
Health is a wans to an end. It is an investment for the fut­ure* that end is worthy work and noble living# And life has little to offer the youcg girl who has dropped to physical de­terioration, which outs her off from the aotivitiss of the time end makes existence to her synonymous with endurance*
It is hardly neoessary that anything should toe said, in advocacy of the higher intellectual education of our daughters. For the question of woman1* collegiate education, 1* praotle&lly set- tladj and it is almost as easy today for a woman to obtain the highest univerealty education, as it is for a man,
tot no phase of the great movement for the advancement of woman bw progressed so slowly, as that whioh demands their teohnlsal Wd Ildus trial training# To be sure, the last fifty years, 
m M x  have brought great ohanges to the women of Amerioa, have mgely Increased the number of remunerative employments theyfttmittsd to enter* Ihen Harriet Hartineau visited Amerioa U  letQ* she found tout seven employments open to women* At the Ptsse&tjt according to Hon* Garrell D. Wight, Chief of the Hat- fJJJi Megan of the Statistics of tabor, there are about three mumyed and fifty industrial occupations open to women,
tot it is true however, that women have received very little ** Industrial training to fit them for the work they are for a higher kind of work whioh will give them better w ?  Perhaps almost the same may toe said oonosmlng the teobnl*
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4*1 training of asm in thin country*
ieaasot leave this topic of women9* industrial training, with- 
4*1 speaking of our oulpabllity la neglecting to give our daugh- l#Vi some knowledge of business off aim* fit tat tor indifference 
4* our part# they are allowed to grow to womanhood unfamiliar with-the moot ordinary fonuo of business transactions, —  how to »*fco out hill* and give receipts; how to draw baak«oheok*| how te sake net*s« and what are the cautions to bo observed concern- l*g then) what la the beet method of transmitting funds to a dis­tance, whether by postal order* or band drafts) i&at are safe vstse of interest) how to purchase a life annuity, or effect an ioeuranoe on life or peeperty, and so cm*
If property is to pas* into their possession, our daughters certainly need to hnow much more then this* they nay be able to ■anage it with wisdom, or even to retain it securely* they need to know what are the elements of financial security) what nay be eesaidsred safe investments; how to rent, improve, or sell property; what margin on property above the amount of the loam sfeould be required* whan It is mads on real estate) (what j what constitutes a valid title to property; what cautions are to be Observed oonoeming mortgagee; what are the property-right of sarrtd women in the states of their residence* with other libs information*
It talk muon of preparing our daughter* to be good wives, moth- eve, and home-makers* Do we systematioaily attempt thief Do wt conduct the eduoatlon of girls with this object t Do we not trust almost entirely to natural instinct and aptitude, which, is the woman, is incomparably strong m  the direction of wife** heed, motherhood, and the hornet for the mighty rests on that the majority of women will always, Wile the earth stands, by wives, mothers, and mistresses of homes, they should receive the largest, oompleteet, and most thorough training* It is not bdsslble to state this too strongly; for these positions sure the aest Important that woman can occupy* Education, religion, kn­own dffeotion, and civil law, all should conspire to aid her i* these departments , to do the beat work of which she Is capable *
*• W  highest function of woman is to raise the family; it is the very highest function of man alee* Indeed civilisation fj9 but this end'in view, —  the perpetuation sad improvement w  the race* The establishment of homes, the rearing of fa m ll- 2f| the founding of schools and colleges, the planting of in- J'̂ tutions* and maintaining of government s*all are burl means end* As Humboldt said years ago, *9over amenta, relig- i^.Pftaerty, books, are but the scaffolding to build sen****th hold* unto her Vaster no fruit , btfh the finished man*
&* duties of the mother begin long before the child comes into >«**» ay, and the duties of the father also* She needs to all that science can teach of the prenatal laws of being,
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iA& the law Of heredity* Ho re acquaintance with physiology should net be the superfioial knowledge, given in ordinary Wheels or colleges m a ,  It should Os a thorough exposition sf the mysteries of her own physical being, and with a clear statement of the hygienic law she must bbey, If she would grew into healthy# enduring, glorious womanhood* she should he taught the laws of wentHatlon and nutrition; what constitutes health** fwl feed; and ears of Infancy; the nursing of the sick; and in Wet the vigilant and scrupulous cleanliness consists; which almost prohibits certain forms of disease from passing under css’s roof# Intelligence, system, economy, industry, patience,tool nature, firwees, good health, a fins moral sense# all fees# ere sailed into action* So is a knowledge of cooking# Isaadry work# her to make and repair clothing, together with the ether industries of domestic life, even W e n  one has wane to •apis? servants to perform this work; for a woman cannot tell shea she is well served, unless she knows shat good work is*It requires a high order of woman to be a good wife# mother, end housekeeper; and she W o  makes a success in these depart** sent a possesses suoh a combination of admirable qualities# teth mental and momal, that, with proper training# she might sake a success In almost any; department«
.*■H  should never forget that moral and religious training under** lies and permeates all other training when it is wisely and Judiciously given* The education of tie will to the customs end habits of good society begins long before the child is cld enough te reason on the subject* But its education to the law of right, its submission to the will of Bod, while it jwet be begun early, oannot be carried on to perfection until »ht child’s reason is developed and its moral nature evolved ’efficiently to feel how paramount te all ether demands are those of right and duty*
1st ear sons and daughters be taught that there are children of sc divine in ancestry, so royal pf parentage, that they must etfsy thlnaelves nobly and not consent to meanness, low# selfish vice# let them be taught that to love Bod is to *Sft whatever fe good and Just and true; end that loving broth- **** titters, schoolmates, and humanity as a whole, is also lov«* lag Bed dlnae Bod is our common lather, *we are all bretkmrsu*
|$*y should he trained to regard earthly life as the first ebhool ?* ™®eul. Where there are lessons to be learned* tasks to J* JJtterad, hardships to be borne, and where Bod's divinest zjfr* ®f bops if often hindrance; end that only as we le&ra ***+ lessons given us here* may we expect to go Joyfully that higher school to whioh we shall be promoted the tasks will be nobler, the lessons g grander, the outlook fsSr**’ where life will be on a loftier plans* the low 
m i ? * dismaying press ages that weight down so many souls* to dispelled by a clear atmosphere in which they will swell; "Because He lives, X shall live also,*
3d4
KART A3BT0H UTSRKORR
Sea tin ligkt of Death Be Koiaiagt
fggm *The 8twr of My Uf«* by K.A.liYeraoxe* A,D. Worthington A 8e* Hartford Oonn., 1887, Delivered ebook 1870.«o0o*
Cvtry problem most be taaugfat out m  tbe department in whioh it M « | * «  Ve do ask taka a purely mathematical question late the ohMleal laboratory for solution, nor do no take problems of chemistry into the observation of the astronosMr. Vbile the varlqus divisions of scientific knowledge aad reseaxoh i o m * tics* overlap, aad are always more or lees nearly related, they are at the seas tlao independent ia theaselves.
The great question of the oontinued life of the seal after death —  the problem of the iaaort&l life, —  cannot be solved by atty logical process alone, nor yet by scientific demonstration. It receives it highest endorsement from our spiritual nature, tad that le the last aadaoblcst development to which the hwan being attains. It is only reached by a eaugieet of the animal within us, by eb unswerving love of troth, end by such love for «p fellow-beinga that our greatest happpasee is found in help*lag them, a$l rsddsrlng them service,
\ .
this not m  lavy oonditioa to raaohoo* to salat &in* Xt la aaooapllshwd caly by struggle* by discipline* aad by earnest dailxs, aad an hcnsst purpose to grow stsa&ily Sodward, It la tbo nature of a&& to &*ow intellectually* aad also spiritually* bat the progress 1$ often rery alow* Vo continually Met people tan are 00 oouooiOfUb of the pettiness of our daily life* aa it bo usually lived, 00 painfully aware of their own unworthia- Jt*i and of the groveling aim and methods of thoee by whoa that a n  surrounded* that they hare serious doubts whether it be worth ahlle for the Infinite to continue human life* when it ends on earth* —  whether there is eaoeght in men* at %he bist to warrant the bestowal upon him of immortality*
ft fee&llfc* the weavers of tapestry that ws see in the old world 
too wearer site behind hie web* or eomtimes obliquely under j*# with hie pattern by hie side* and weaves slowly by hand*«*he compares his work with the pattern given to him to espy* ?***** only lagged knots «d ends* and an elongated and die-*I S t * caricature of themmoddl* for he m looking at the wrong
% * * *  tapestry. He thinks he le justified in condemning .I*..* * *or* Is act worth doing, * he might say, la the seme«pig It in ehloh he complains this life is not worth living, net mete of ay time end strength! Who will oars for this ®ea*y«wrocght work, distorted and hideous, with Jte jugged knots “ ,*«•* Xt is folly to continue it; it would have been bettor * had never undertaken ft • But the superintendent of the whs has assigned the task to the weaver, amiglvea for whioh he has capacity, looks at the work from the
3*5ups** ith e , M A sees growing under the hand of the workman a  psrfeet transcript of tho copy a«t before him*
ft are dike these weavers* We look at life and its occupations 
ftm the underneath eide»amdd rare If eeea to be able to pro­ject ourselves beyond this life, to get a glimpse of it from an ipptr aad higher standpoint*
Taking people ae we meet them, their estimate of human life varies according to the standpoint that they occupy, end this la for the moat part ? petty and unworthy* What Should we say to a ana who owned a large estate of wonderful beauty and fer­tility, with a pdlatial mansion in the Muter that siretohed up into the blue sow five or six stories crowned with an ob­servatory cm top, if he persisted in living in the basement of his house T Art let s seek him, and unrolling their sketches, reveal to him laadsoapes. of exquisite beauty, whioh they have transcribed from his fax-at retching domain* Poets sing to him of the lake sleeping at the foot of the hills, of the green vallsf where sleek herds are peaoefully gracing, of the shim­mering river hastening to the sea, of the leafy woodland which 13 a harborage of the birds, —  and congratulate him that he is the fortunate possessor of the rare grouping of natural scenery* Looking out the windows of the basement, he nsmonetr&ted;•lock me net, 1 bCbeeoh you I 1 am, alas, not the happy person­age you assume me to be* 1 look out the window and see only etioks.aad atones, and dirt and earth* The beauty of whioh you rave lies only in your imagination* 1 Know my estate and all m  belongings, for oan X not at any t 1m  estimate them by looking out the wlndowt *fhat would you say to himt *Uy dear air, this is not the way to judge your estate* heave the base- mini of your hcm$a* and mount flight above flight, to the ob- eervatory on the roof, aad then look off with far-seeing wisdom and vision .and your eyes will be gladdened by the beauty we have seen**
%
We are like the man who lives in the basement of his house* We are obliged to oooupy the basement of our natures at times, for we have animal wands the.t must.be regarded* "What shall*wt, and what shall we drink and wherewith shall we be cloth** *&?" are the demands that must be answered not only for our- but for those dependent upon ue* Too many of us are content to remain in the realm of material and animal life*■Jrt until our low dwelling-place is invaded by floods of sorrow, Jjjea our beloved one drops into the arms of death, or our ear- »niy possessions vanish like the mists of the morning, do cm vsii J* that we have any ether resort* Then, compelled toheights in our desolation, we sometimes obtain a glimpse of our great inheritanoe, and realise that while ws tart *U» we art yet rich.
A* * fan die* shall ha live agalat* la a Question propound- r* •* Mhg age, that it antedates ohronology. It has echoed TO *h* agea ever since, and Is urged to-day with as atueh
Ispgtaaatsanad tender pathos as when first it see ottered* So 
oa» la ae certain of the continued life of the soul that he would not gladly he more certain* while te a large number it la * cpestloa of eapreme importance* Life is* to them of no* value, till It Is proven to be unending* and they grope on aim* leseiy without a motive-power, till they shall be convince! that death Is tmte an indoent la an unbroken existence, which the soul survives* that fact* when proved beyond a peradveufcure will* to them, life to the height of an unspeakable blessed endowment* they can then work for the lasting results* their plane will have the scope of teternity, is there progf of a conscious personal life after dsatht Does death end all* or will a tomorrow ]preak upon its darknesst
Xt is a remarkable fact that there has been a well-high univ­ersal hope of future life among all peoples in the past* as in the preeat* Shan we go back to one a future life among all peoples In the past, as In the present« When we go back to one of the oldest nations of antiquity* whioh was the great leader of the early civilisation* of whom the Greeks learned praoti- oally wisdom* we find abundant proof that the Egyptians bell- svsd la a life after death* They embalmed the bodies of the dead* to prevent their decay* for they believed tte soul ling­ered about its earthly tenement* while it resisted decomposit­ion* aad was interested In the events of eaxth that were tran­spiring* fluid so with unkind kindness they strove to make the tody immortal* and but for the destructive vandals of civil- faction would have very nearly smooeedsd. Ifcen themunay pits sirs opened by European investigators* and they cerements were removed in whioh the mumiee had been enwrapped they found a tress marked on the last covering that enfolded the breast.■hat did it signify! 2 could have no reference to tbs Chris­tian religion* for this was thousands of years before the advent d Christ* When the hieroglyphic* or picture language of agypfc was mastered* they found that this cross was simply & alliance to death* Its interpretation wa s an assurance to surviving friends that the soul had not departed* —  for the ®*oes on the breast was the declaration*4! still live!4
Sometimes the mumlflad bodies were deposited in tombs hewsa out °* the solid feck* In many instances the walls of the int­erior were decorated with pictures pa presenting the passage of IJ* J°wl through various stages of being in the life beyond* is that dry rainless climate* these pictures have been pre­served intact* and we learn from them that the Egyptians* who a highly civilised people of their day* believed in an w i n  Ufa beyond the grave*
!{?*** ** with savage people* who ere outside the pale of a civilisation! Some years ago when visiting Minnesota*» m &*** the same hotel with the officers of a company wseadiere* who had assisted in the removal of a tribe of *nu*n* to a new reservation* is the Indians were unwilling to--
« ?
t& si* pm sattlsmcofc fo r another now And less desirab le* 
i t  t**M * accessary fo r  a company on in fa n try  to  aweart than to  
tfcSl* Mw bone# Having accomplished th e ir  work* the soldiere  
wero aow oo th e ir  re tu rn* X became much latereat©d to  the 
starts* o ffic e rs  concerning these red aborigines* who
ted %aea compelled lik e  other of th e ir  race to  %eva* * and 
were %ade w illin g *  only by a show of fo rce* X wa* sp ec ia lly  
interested to  the n arratio n  of ths ohaplain* Among the m igrate 
3n$ Indiana f waa a mother of a s ick  papooae* feea the cChild  
see topt in  perfect quiet * i t  d id  not seem to  s u ffe r much* hut 
shse the mother carried. i t  on her bach I t  shrieked w ith pain*
So. folding her blanket fo r  a p illo w * she placed the baby apcm 
it*  aad bore i t  c a re fu lly  on her outstretched arms* endeavoring to Steady h erse lf as she walked* that the c h ild  might not feel 
the action of heat body* But i t  s t i l l  moaned and moaned* and 
appeared in  great su ffe r lag*
i t  the last the eavage fa th er became enraged a t the m ailings 
a the l i t t l e  papoose* and malted u n til h is w ife cams up w ith him* 
whom he took the baby by the lege* and dashing out its  brains  
against a gree* he three the life le s s  body on the ground* the 
pS$r aether made no com plaint* and shed no tears* I t  mould 
hare been morse than useless and she knew i t *  She malted u n t il 
the marching column has passed out of s ig h t* the chaplain w ith  
her. fie smplaiuad to  her t in t  her baby mas dead* and th a t the  
only thing she could give i t  new mas-a Jdeoent burin 1 * they h o ll~  
owed a grave in  the so ft earth* the mother made a bed of leaves 
for the l i t t l e  one to  rest upon* and then  taking from under her 
garment a s trin g  of wampum* whioh had taken more months to  
sale than her o h lld  had liv e d , she folded i t  between the l i t t l e  
leads* and proceeded to  f i l l  the grave w ith leaves and earth*
Tie chaplain remonstrated# *The baby & dead, "he said* "But 
ihf mother looking up tote his eras m ournfully rep lied * "X hove 
PVt the money in to  my baby's hands* that she might be able to  
W  her passage* fo r  she has gone in to  the land of the Sweat 
Spirit* where the pals faces w ill  not d rive  th e ir  red brethren  
t th e ir homes* and where fa th ers  w ill  not murder th e ir  
oalldyan** Ignorant* debased* downtrodden* without ins tru s t ion  
or opportunity* th is  In d iin  mother asserted p o s itiv e ly  th a t her 
w y * dead a t her fe e t*  was s t i l l  liv in g *  and was going to  i t s  
W m * ,  tbs Ire a t S p ir it*
JJj* f t*  » ig n if Ja a •earth in g  ,  «ben we fin d  th a t a l l  raoee and 
MM*ea of p«opie whether o lv llls e d  or ira c iv iile e d , cultured  
w tttnwitured, believe in  the oont inued existence o f the aoul 
*?«*V aerth* J&etes Vreenan Cl&rke used to  say* *#e do a r t t r y  
” ■ ffr te  the doctrine of the ia a o v ta lity  of the soul beoauee 
** **»J*il*»a  i t .  hot beoauee belftring i t ,  la  sp ite  of ourselves, 
? '!*»»  to  be ab le to  glee a  reason fo r i t  aad ear fa ith * *5?J_ .* the explanation of thie instinct of life within ust 
•n*se* sores tiling * tonglng after iaeortaXltyt it ie eoaetiaee ??*.fttrtgeet hi the very aoeaat whan the body aod eouX eeee ***** to die solve partner* hip forever* it h.baby# w  up cent in-
tt*UF ■•§ e*** friends drop away from our encompassing m i j  ^  
late thoee of death* and w$ are b a ffled  la  oar e ffo rts  to follow 
them »  th e ir trackless path* in to  the larger? l i f e  and nobler esperiencea * 1« not th is  hope* th is  strong as aura no e of e te r -
alty th at l i f e  th a t springs up w ith in  us In  our darkest mom­
ents* as fflsoh a part of our mental ajxi moral co n stitu tio n  as 
is tbs in s tin c t of love. Has the great Greater implanted w ith ­
in ua th is  asp ira tion  fo r im m ortality . only to  dash us against 
the wall of blank a n n ih ila tio n , when the hour oases fo r Him to  
redeem hla promiseT W ill not led keep fa ith  with ust
is w ill suppose that a fa th e r is  re. ring  a fam ily  of ch ild ren  
in great poverty* they have in s u ffic ie n t food* and th a t of 
the o oar asst k ind** They are cheaply clad in  poor fab rics * 
and lack even a su ffic ien cy  of th is  shabby o lo ttin g . The home 
whioh shelters them le  but a cabin* throughwhose chinks there  
enter the wind aixl the storm* the ra in  ?nd the snow. But the 
father promises the ch ild ren  t to t  when the y a tta in  th e ir  m atur- > 
Ity* there s h a ll be a change fo r the b e tte r in  th e ir  condition. 
sfou s to ll threw o ff the r&ge which now cover you"* he assures 
them, "and be oiad in  garments of enduring fa b tio . as beau-* 
t ifu l as they s h a ll be la s tin g * Tou s h a ll g ra tify  your appe­
tite  fo r food a t a ta b le  th a t s h a ll be spread w ith appetising  
viands* and s h a ll know the luxury of good food* we II-p rep ared * 
leu shall step out of th e ir  poor hut in to  a spacious mansion* 
substantially b u ilt*  and w ell furnished w ith every device fo r  
eujoylseat and convenience!* The ch ild ren  develop to  m aturity* . 
and become men and women of great expectation. They w il l  not 
allow themselves to  to  pauperised by th e ir  present tore sur— 
roynd lag a. They arc looking forward to  the day when they aye 
to enter unpon th e ir  great inheritance* and liv e  w ith  d ig n ity * 
and are not dragged down to  the le v e l of theirwratehed environ­
ment*
The day at lost arrives  when they a tta in  th e ir  m aturity and are  
palpitating w ith esaitment and expectation* The fa th e r comes te  
them* not to  fu lf l 11 h is  long-nmde predictions* but to  confess 
himself a fraud* Be oooly informs them that Hhe promise of a 
wonderful change in  th e ir  condition must go unredeemed. *1 toys never intended to  v e r ify  i t |  J laok both the po^er and the 
inclination* I f  there  is to  be anyoohaage whatever in  the fu ture  
** tottotoeoafdjxfctowddebwrioration downward. I  have simply 
U*atsd you a l l  through the years of growth and development** 
JW jeeply oould the ch ild ren  make to  so unfatherly  a fa th er t 
what oould we say of Tod* our Heavenly Father* i f  the prom­
ise He has implanted w ith in  ua of a nobler career hereafter 
vtoDld he so ru th le s s ly  mocked!
There is  another thought. We are the ch ild ren  of Tod. In  our 
spirits does his s p ir it  shine as shines the sunbeam in  the
dew* The p o s s ib ilitie s  of the human soul are therefore  
28X? * * *  due 11^® upon earth  is  so b r ie f *  and the meoee—
**v»s o f existence so frequently  compel us to  develop our low* 
fd re t*  th a t very few have anything dike fa ir  un-
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folding e f th e ir  higher fa c u ltie s * L ite  is  not long enough and 
«* IM S opportunity to  show what there le  in  us* Beethoven, 
m e le a l composer, whose wonderful sonatas and sym- 
pb£&M sound the depths of a l l  human fe e lin g  and passion, was 
yet good fo r nothing e ls e , in  l ife #  Be was so shabby a  business 
sen, end so impecunious th a t hdsmttbh butt hero wmfuwedyMtee fu l  
MsimltftMSMWB1* * * * * }  hISethhOveQavtthhiinndM Beethoven the 
land-owner, Beethoven, the musical composer, hearing of th is ,  
wrote hie name, * Beethoven, the b ra in  owner, * And i f  Beethoven 
the brain-owner had not liv e d , and w ritten  music th a t Is 30 
mob the outooee of the human soul as to  possess e a rth ly  i» ~  
s o rta lity , we should not known th a t Beethoven, the land-owner 
h&df ever exis ted , there is  no doubt in  wy mind but th a t Beeth­
oven the bra in-owner, the musician, had he lifs d  long enough 
and been instructed , might have been developed as a business 
wan, aad would have accomplished a great deal in  other depart­
ments of l i f e .
Claude, the great p a in te r, was a com m  menial u n til he mss 
past th ir ty  years of age* One dqr&a he entered a a tu lio  w ith  
an armful of wood, he o&ught a glimpse of the pictures on the 
easels a t whifeh the students were working* *9hy, 1 could do 
that i f  1 were taught f^was h i a exclamation* " I make p ictures  
with charcoal cm fences and w a lls ** Bo rapt was he in  admir­
ation that his pictures were examined, and i t  was found th a t 
fee had a aorrsdt eye fa r  drawing* He was put under instruc­
tion, and in  a short tim e, surpassed h is masters, and became 
the teacher of theee who had taught him* Tear a fte r  year our 
artis ts , who have learned a l l  th a t modern instruct ore can teach, 
w on the A tla n tic , and a lt  a t the fe e t o f Claude to  learn  
a ll that modern In struct or a can teach, to  learn th ru  o f him 
in bis picture* in  the g a lle r ie s . They t r y  to  oatch the tr ic k  
Of hi a coloring, whioh is a v iv id  and tender as M en he p a in t­
ed years ago* They seek to  understand the method by whioh he 
snatched the glamor th a t lie  s on the earth  and sea, and trane* 
tarred i t  to  h ie canvas, and by whioh the modern a r t is t  does 
Apt seem to  a tta in *  Suppose Claude had died before he was 
th irty , and had never made that much of a v is it  to  the studio* 
■gat would have become of th a t undeveloped g if t  for depleting  
•S k®eu**ftti which has given him a hold upon the cen tu ries ,
* ***** M *  a power in  the world of a rt today? I f  death 
ends a l l ,  what would have tsoome of Claude ** Cod-hike endow— 
***&# i f  he had died when it  la y  la ten t w ith in  him?
J?**,0? as who have reaohed adult l i f e ,  have at some tim e  
A** the chamber of the dying, as they have been making 
J™ pa&eage of the v a lle y  of the shadow of death alone* We 
w e  Men them already tran sfig u red , They have lis ten ed  to  
■saw and song th a t our ears beard not* They have conversed 
21? pMeonagea who were not revealed to  cur v is io n , and we 
th lt £?** **** ^ a t  a flash  of the great g lory in to  which
*3*y have entered has das^lad our eyes and forbade us to  weep.
I a*oonriaoed that a belief in the exist a m  a of the soul after 
tf?San^«r.T+ BUOh Ui>on our aanner of liTing. The higher
rm tllfn Ih^m n^^ a^ lv ? aXter wliat is  beet and nobleetslsa*tiia, is *  «t«re we take hold of U w c a rta litr, the surer *»
*;*  ! f  ® l i^ aa! !? a3r * *  **« re  are th o s fw h ^ e i^ e e
£!,ELS*i!k*?$L80 *h° t° throuSh lif« shining brighter and brighter^ Ill# the 3UH && it bends to th6 gfffSh that; th^v
ooaat new to  the heavenly ah w e . an i naed nn
«  the. -ino. t h ^  i i r ^ d r ^ 9 ao , ^ S d ! T  a
Tie tor BttgÔ  a man of great attainm ent, who had served the cause 
ef lib e rty  And tru th , and rendered invaluable services to  his 




The Boy of to-day  
From *fhe Story of My L ife 11 MU A. Liver more, pp, 630-51*-o0o«*
During the la s t f if te e n  hundred years, -**. i f  you count the la s t 
hundred, — the d lv ilia a tio n  of the world has received ite  ehar~ 
aster and d irect ion  from the nations of Central and Western Eur­
ope, France. 'lenaany, and England. I  say, * i f  you
oouftt the la s t hundred years** For. during the l&st century, 
there have he on c e rta in  unmistakable signs, a l l  the while grew** 
lag stronger and c le a re r* that the leadership of the world*e 
c iv ilis a tio n , whioh has changed hands many, time a in  the pa a t, 
is slowly ohanging hando again, and le  passing av*&y from the na­
tions of the Old World, to  th is  nation of the Hew World, th is  
continent of the fu tu re .
Hon. Mr. Gladstone dec lares that "Amsrloa has a natural basis 
for the greatest continuous empire established by man,* And he 
prod iota that "America w ill become the head servant in  the 
great household of the world, the employer of a l l  employees, 
because her service w ill  be the most and the a b le s t,*  A fter 
bfc return to  England from an extensive lecture tour through 
tbs United S tates, Matthew Arnold aa id , *A republican form 
of government la the only eventual form of the whole wbrld, 
and America hold3 the fu tu re ,*  Another in te llig e n t Englishmen, 
one of the most traveled  and most m uitured. Bon, Joseph Hatton, 
declares th at *Ten year in the h is to ry  of America is  h a lf a 
century of European progress,*
Our fathers crossed the ocean to  Inaugurate th? new departure 
in human government and human society which has accomplished 
this grand re s u lt*  they le f t  behind the tra d itio n s , usages, 
and oust one of the Odd World, fo r they would have impeded 
th tir  progress, and put in to  the new government and hew society  
such of themselves, — mmfeh of the genuine, sturdy, almost 
aiviae manhood they themselves live d  out, and <he resu lt has 
wen that ;&he Be public has gone forward with mighty s tr id e , 
w ile  men/have waked, and while they have s lep t* Ac anbury 
r * ? *  l i f e  is worth more, in  p ra c tic a l value , than
^^®^sha^yeaye in  tho days of Solomon,' Alexander, and Char-
started  on its  national payees* w ith a population  
aia 6 m illio n , s ix  hundred thousand of whom where black
even then a menace and a source of danger to  the young 
I t  numbers seventy m il lion people today,who are  
SSfc ra ilw ay and the steamship, the telegraph and
tk They carry  to  the remotest v illa g e  news from
Uttermost parts of the w orld, w ith the la te s t wonders of 
H A lU r and invention, and the la s t word of a r t ,  science,
t% feefte i t  a existence bankrupt in  a l l  save hope and energy, 
its  towns md v illa g e s  wer*3 in  ashes, the flow er of St a young 
sen had been a la in  in  b a tt le , or were maimed and o rippled fo r  
life *  I -  b3̂  ne ither an army, nor a navy, i t  lacked otamaerce, 
trade, and oanufaoturea, there was not a market in  the world 
open to i t ,  i t  had nothing to  s e l l ,  and he i t  her money nor o re - 
dit with whioh to  buy* I t  had not a fr ie n d , nor a w ell-w isher 
among the nations of the earth , w ith the sole exooption of 
France, whose friendsh ip  is  baaed, in  p a rt, on the hope th at her 
young a lly  would c rip p le  her ancient enemy, England*
To-day our republic is the ric h  set nation in  the world, having 
long ago outstripped England in the acq u is itio n  of w ealth, w ith  
Its two hundred years 0f  h is to ry  and those thousands of years 
its c iv ilis a tio n * In  1689. the actual wealth of thh United States was declared to  be $31,45$,000, exclusive o f public 
property, and of three billicaaa of p rivate  property investee* 
and v̂med t r o a l. We -.a * on the outer v^rye of an ocean of in -  
coapitabik wealth, -vhich no one can c a lc u la te , because of the 
raguenea j of the knowledge f our h a lf-rcvex le  ; resourcee.
These are to  Jlrove a mighty factor in  th u ltim ate  supreniucy of 
the Republic . Our grainH£rearing lands, ^hen fu lly  developed,
*111 sustain and enrldh a thousand m illio n . H alf the gold and 
aiIvor U9ed by tho world to-d^y is  furnished by the XTnite.i 
Spates* Iron or*;: is mine t m  tw enty-three 3 ta tee , and our coal 
measures are simply inexhaustible.
The pulse and i.aoa of humanity ha been so marvelously quick­
ened in our country, that in  a l l  the developments th a t perta in  
to nineteenth century c iv ilis a tio n  i t  has surpassed a l l  other 
nations» The f i r s t  steamboat made its  t r i a l  t r ip  in  1807* The 
first-ra ilw ay fo r passenger tr% ^ ,l was b u ilt  in  1830. The 
firs t steamship crossed the A tlan tic  in  1838* The f i r s t  te le ­
gram was sent in_18S4. Aad now these wonderful inventions have 
beo0»e commonplace, by the wide of the marvelous achievements 
of the American inventor 'vad mechanic, who is  spurred on might­
ily  by the combined forces of steam and e le c tr ic ity . The Mass­
achusetts Bureau of S ta tis tic s  of Labor fo r l%d} quotes Her­
bert Spencer as te s tify in g  th a t "Beyond questions, in  respects 
o* mechanical appliance, the Americans are ahead of a l l  nations** 
®*P*riorlty of to o ls  and machinery Iftp ly  that we have the best 
ntohaaioa in  the world* f© fc&T* th ere , by a "s c ie n tific  use 
w the im agination," e a s ily  believe that' the wonder-working mind 
of our Invent ore and mechanics, aided by modern ani fu ture  
oGisnoe, w ill make the United States the future "mighty work- 
•&o$> «r the w orld.
jjjA to th le  our immenee te r r i to r ia l  domain. whioh etretohae 
Ocean to  ocean, and from the ;reat lakes to  the *3ulf of 
and i t  ie  apparent th a t we have in  America the physi- 
basis of empire* Our geographical area could be carved in to  
each as large as England and Wales, Seventy m il-  
it  Gculd liv e  in  Texas, and be fed from its  soil,**and
* wssijd be less densely populated than Germany* Or, i f  they
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Kije located in  tbs Dakota*, the population would not equal in  
aoapaotneatfl of England, — or i f  in  lew Uexioo, th a t of Belgium* 
t i l  this vast te r r ito r y  le u n ifie d  by railway©, r iv e rs , and lakes 
so tte t we tra v e l e as ily  and ra p id ly  from one part ox the country 
f 0 the other*Nor have the gaine of the Republic been wholly m at- 
grial* I t  has provided fo r an early  tra in in g  of its  ch ildren  
and yduth te lla  through l i f e ,  and which alas to  asks of them 
solid men and women* He expend s ix  times aa much fo r education, 
par capita, as la  spent in  Europe, and the education is  given 
ao longer wholly l ite r a r y , and the whole oh ild  ia  put to  school* 
Die d r ift of the nation  la  s te a d ily  towards universal compulsory 
education, fo r a re public le  not safe, and. cannot l iv e , with an 
ignorant and an immoral constituency behini i t  • The phenomenal 
dotation of woman which the las t h a lf-cen tu ry  has witnessed, 
has given to  c iv iliz a t io n  an added power of brain* a p ir itu r& l 
insight, and moral fo rce , with am organisation of the hum anities, 
to whioh the world has h ith e rto  been a stranger*
OttT oountny abounds in  o bar i t  ab le , ph ilanthrop ic, reform atory, 
and religious in s titu tio n s * Churches as w e ll as schoolhouses 
are among the f i r s t  buildings erected by pioneers in  the fa r  
tfest, and every churoh is  more or less a power fo r good, soci­
a lly , m orally, and s p ir itu a lly *  Humaneness is a d is tingu ish ­
ing character 1st io of the Ames loan people, who build  aan endow 
hospitals, found homes, estab lish  asylums, and organize *Bcards 
of Associated C h a ritie s ,*  w ith the la rie -h e a rte d  in ten t of reach­
ing a ll  olasses of the unfortunate and defective* Organizations 
exist for the substitu tion  of In te rn a tio n a l a rb itra tio n  to ta te  
tl® place of v/ar, — fo r the conversion of pxiauna in to  Imor&l 
reformatories, schools fo r fa lle n  humanity, —  fo r the suppres­
sion of intemperanoe, and the reform ation of the in s tr la te , 
fop the enforcement of law, - -  fo r the improvement of towns 
And villages, — and fo r the b ette rin g  of society in  a l l  d ire c -
It  cannot,however, be denied th a t grave p e rils  besot our repub­
lic* An invasion of migrating people, outnumbering the 3otha 
.^kn&ale that overran the south d Europe, has Ire ought to  our 
shares a host o f undesirable a lie n s , who g rea tly  oomplioate the 
problems whioh w ith tho countray has to  deal* Unlike the e a r lie r  
&&& desirable immigrants, who have helped tde republic a tta in  its  
5|Sseat greatness, these hinder its  development* They are d ie -  
oonviots, paupers, lunation , im beciles, persons a u f- 
from loathsome and contagious dieasae, incapable, i l i i t e r -  trJl ^ f« o tlv e , oontraot laborers, who axe smuggled h ith er to  
work for^eduoed wages, and who orowd out our»native working
Our J a ile , houses of co rrectio n , prisons, poor- 
* aa» wsane asylums are crowded w ith these a lie n s .
fr ig h tfu lly  ra p id , and alroady Include 
^feeisjimwla 5 population* A ll the dangerous and undeair- 
Sv* the ninteeath century c iv iliz a t io n  and oon- 
o i*  V  Here power of the colossal liquor
is  triumphant* With aa immense cap ita l inrested in  the
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business, and a compact organization behind I t ,  I t  le  a mighty 
usnaoe to  the ftaphblio, The liq u o r saloons control a l l  the lo -  
esl p o litic  e of the a i t  le e , and place th e ir  in te res ts  and in ­
stitutions la  the hands of the lowest, v i le s t ,  and most unscrup­
ulous demagogues, thus 1 imperiling c iv iliz a t io n ,
2a the e lt is s , the plans are,made and executed whic: concentrate 
anienomous per cent of the n a tio n 9e wealth in  the hands of a 
few cap ita lis t a . Confronting th a t extreme o f aoolety which la  m  
sade by the dangerously poor, who have lo s t heart and hope and 
ahbitloa, and who liv e  in  pauperism, crim e, f i l t y ,  and disease* 
Thsir incapacity and animalism are transm itted to  th e ir  child** 
ran, who m ultip ly  ra p id ly , and become hered itary  paupers, w ith  
vicious tendencies th a t are hard to  stamp out. The chronie 
quarrel bet we an c a p ita l and labor is  co n tinu a lly  fomented by un­
scrupulous a g ita to rs , who devote th e ir  lives  to  th is  wretched 
business, and who are s a tis fie d  i f  they can develop an outbreak 
ft strikes and boycotts , r io ts  and mobs, A general d is tru s t 
of men and measures p reva ils  among "the working people, who are 
the bone and sinew of the n a tio n , and they are dominated by a 
widespread discontent * The great need <f the hour Is  moral 
oeaviotion, —  an organisation cf farces on the basis of the 
tan eoamandments and the golden ru le , a breath of l a  th a t sh a ll 
clear our moral atmosphere, and tone our desponding and le th -  , 
argic souls to  in s titu te  In  the land sobrieth and honesty, p u r-' 
ity  and Justice*
Into th is  condition of things the boy of to-day is  born —  the 
Issrioan boy, He come in to  the world w ith a background of i l lu s ­
trious h istory behind h l%  so much as the Greeks never had, 
sad he confronts a national fu tu re  of such promise, as la  not 
revealed to the lad of any other nation* In  the main, he la  
a brainy boy, w ith plenty of a b il i ty ,  p luck, and am bition, tmnd 
long before he oan express ahis convictions in  language, he is 
stirred by the p o es ib ilitJ tt of his fu tu re . I t  is  possible fo r  
the average American boy to  accomplish almost anything, in  the 
wbg run, at which he may aim w ith p e rs is te n t, energetic , and 
tafiaggixg purpose. Is  he, lik e  the m ajo rity  of h is countrymen 
a worshiper of Hammon, sued does he oovtffe w ealth! The conditions 
S American business and business fluid the average length of a 
business l i f e  are not favorable to  h is  becoming a m illio n a ire , 
Jt&fbtly, And unless our m illio n a ires  have in herited  th e ir  
*<rtunes, or married them, — which la  a fa v o rite  method of ao - 
?'**8*tlo n , — they must rest under suspicion of having gained 
tnsa by equivocal methods, which a rigorous honesty would condemn*
the average boy can bacon possessed d a handsome property 
Si?* ■?* by industry axxl economy, and by adding the moderate 
5* 006 those h f the next* By the time he has
*d u lt l i f f ,  he may fin d  him self the owner of a oompe- 
fS J** enough fo r the In e v ita b le  "rainy days," and fo r the com- 
bis declin ing years, enough, i f  he is  not o a re fu l, to  
ISA?** ch ild ren . Does he wish to  become one of the great 
oe*s ofthe world*e c iv ilis a t io n , an honest clergymen, always
405ttfft at the front* as was the whit a plume of B&varre on the bAtilafiildt Seea he dCsire to become a successful physician* cloistering to the euffoxing* holding death in abeyance* and vatehed for in the elok room* aa we long for the coming of nooning during the darkness of the night t Or* will he he an honest lawyer* whoae aim ia to settle quarrels* and not to foment them* and to bring about a condition of thlnge where law and justice shall he synonymous terast _ i
/ 1It is possible for the American hoy to attain a professional £ life* if he has the ability* exon though he say l&ok the means* for nowhere in the world is more dons for the education o& young men than in our own oountry* He who has an ambition for a studious life and a desire for education and fails of them because of poverty* must he singularly lacking knowledge of the helps that are provided for him* or in feree of character nec­essary to secure them* The future is so full of prosase to young men* and the various institutions of the country are so ready to help them* that I find it hard to forgive them* when they run their backs upon the noble blfe that wooes them* and ere content to plunge into the black waters of dissipation* and to wreck their future on the roots of a dissolute life*
All boys enter life with appetites and passions common to human­ity • These should be their servants* the driving-wheels of their higher natures* and never their masters* Butt nod uafre- qsently* long before their moral natures are developed or their acral natures are judged in form* they stand by our side in tbs full maturity of passion and appetite* even before we our­selves are aware of it* To them oome suoh temptations as their fathers and grandfathers did not know* They could walk the streets of our great cities without being enticed by ten thou­sand saloons* gambling hells* and houses of vice* made attrac­tive by art and wealth* and all under the protection of law,
then the boy of today comas into life with the genius of Anglo** Skxondost in his blood* Every nation has a genius of its own* se well as a specially besetting sin* The genius of Sreeoe was * &*hlue of art* So superbly developed was the art of Greece* the remains of the Sreek masters are the teachers of our *?t students of today* when they have exhausted all modern in- •truetion. The genius of Home was for law* and whenever a stud­ent desires to be a legal scholar* who is more than a praot it - -****» he must begin his studies with Roman law* as the Roman sods of lam underlies the jurisprudence of the civilised world* genius of the Hebrew people was for religion* and oonsequent- t L *** have given to the world three of its greatest religions* Christianity, aad Mohammedianiam* The genius of Anglo— “tsons is a genius for power* The Anglo-Saxon race seeks the of all elements of power in the world. It expects to 
€h» *** **** to accept them* It has com down throughjot ages so strong* as to have contempt for wsakracea* which it sas trodden out in its progress* Physiologists tell us that the .
* 406 tef<r strength is endurance* and this la the marksd chares* Itititle of Anglo-Saxon* physio ally a M  mentally* whan theylive wisely and well* They expect to eoo&rol* to absorbt to tftsqtssr* Xt la their determination to be always uppermost* and tfcir l* a race trait» the Afro-American and the Indian belong to maker races* and they hate found it hard to live among An-* gle*45axon people* Only ae Americana hare heard the divine 
TOiae sounding dem through the centuries, •They that are strong oeght to bear; the infirmitlea of the mat, * hare they been allow— Od a ohanoe to live* and be civilised in our midst*
The boy of today feels this regnant spirit in hie nature* and ivino lined early in life to dictate* to rule* to take the bite between his death and go on hie way • Theodore Parker used to oay that the average American boy* from the tim he was tflslve until he was eighteen was a barbarian* and when people dbpeted his statement* he would answer**Xf you doubt it * ask their eistore*1
1 ia frequently entertained in homes* where 1 discover during the first fifteen minutes of my stay* that the whob house is wader the eontrol of a boy who is entering young manhood* Stem the servants in the kltohen* whom his mother oannot manage* ere obedient to hie way* If thia tendency is left unchecked aad the boy is allowed to develop this domineering spirit add this impatience of restraint* it will be sure to hinder his pro* ireee and to make him an uncomfortable man la the future*
that shall we do with the boy cf our household* aad what shall *e train him to do with himself I I hope no one will answer* as 1 have sometimes heard fathers say* •Oh* let him alone* bet his come up naturallyt he will make blunders and mistakes* to he sure* bet he will learn by them* Do net vex him with train* lag and restraint* with object ions and advioe* His future will jsso ears of itself*1 I beg to remind you that we do met take tab ocurse with anything that we are aecustomed to rear or te met* If we are simply interested in the raising of com aad gustoes* we do not alio* them to grow without our direction*JJ fun the oultivator through them,* we out away weeds* we give* a chance for air* we mxrish them with fertilisers* W® will a® allow cattle or poultry to g?ow as it m  y khppen* if w# aretlaing to make a suooess in raising them* IS give them theMit possible surroundings* and restrain end educate all along the way* Shall the boy* who is higher and mors valuable they* be relieved of this education and training process!
I havs no doubt that Mat people will dispute me when X say that eboula have o&reful physical training* X am told again hgain that this is nd accessary *-that boys get physical 
!f|pn*n8« * 811 they run and row* swim* and slmts* and jump*Jgs climb* and live outdoors to the utmost of their bsuti that*s*y have unlimited appetities* and almost unlimited food for
40?gratification of them, and have suah a capacity foar storing away supplies that their mothers sometimes think their very tones met he hollowp that you cannot present then f roa putting 
4 solid bar of sleep between night and day* so that they awake la the morning refreshed and newborn. *It is the girls, dear jadan, * X am told* •who need phyele&l trainings Look out for Item! They squeese themselves into mu mm lea with their glore^ fitting ooreetel They bandage their feet to the proportions of its Chinese woman; they weight themselves down with heavy skirts* and live eo artificial life that there few healthy women in the country** ♦ * # • • e
I do not take any stock in the croaking that X hear about me* end X aa far from believing that the day le near at hand when the ftepublio shall give up the ghost* It le contrary to all tko precedents of history that a nation shall go down the first stage of its voyage* in sight of the pert from which It took its departure* America carries earthly immorality within hsr* She is trying on a grand and complicated scale, the great experiment of seXf«governmsnt* which all nations areJet to undertake for themselves, and she Is going to succeed* ot in any near day of the future shall the Atlastlo surges veil hsr requiem; nor shall the dead nations that lie in the highway cf the paet crowd together to make room for our America* —  larger than them all* The Mississippi valley shall not safes her a grave* as has been predicted, nor will the Rooky Mountains yield granite for her monument* She le to live* and ad die* Undoubtedly 3od will be echoed to her that he will oca**' tine* to discipline her, as Be has in the past* She may be vls*» lt*d by calamity* and advanced by adversity* For 3odfs divin- •tt agent of help for nations* as for individuals* is fre­quently hindr&noe, But through all she shall slowly* but steads go on toward the great goal which the fathers saw* when they laid the foundations cf tie country in blood and tears* is agony and sacrifice* —  the goal of a truly Christ lata Re~ Wjblio* ghe shall be the Messiah of nations, and shall draw after her all other kingdoms of the world* winning them to the was high destiny* as the moon draws to itself the great tides •f water, and as the sun draws at its ohariot wheels the vast planetary universe*
*oOo«»
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The Battle of Ufa from Redeem Ileuuence9 Tol# T, pp* 733*7ST.**oOo«*ladles and Dentlemen* —  Our estimates of earthly life vary aoesrding to our position and experience* To one life It u  a Hale of tears#9 Hie nature ie pitohed in a minor key, and •o that he becomes very sensitive to the undertoaee of com­plaint and aorrow whioh the world if filled# Ha identifies him* self with the unhappy and diesatiefled, and like the river spenta# le forever saturated wife. the passing streams of other people** woes# To another life is a "pilgrimage to a better country,9 end he counts off the days as they fleet by, satis* fled, for each one brings him nearer to hie destination# To a third life it le only an "inscrutable mystery, " a problem that cannot be solved, a riddle whose meaning is' past finding out. To hie the oft«"pr<0$o&aded questional "Who are wot Whence came wet thither are we goingt9 have no satisfactory answer# A fourth ie overwhelmed by a sense of the brevity of life# It is a Hale that le told9; "a dream of the ni^nt*; "the mist in the morning9! Hfrj grass that flour is hath in the morning, which at night, life t a  great game,9 and that they are the skilful players who wlni — - that it ie a Hies of probation, in whioh we may escape from the hell, and flee to heaven;9 —  that it le a brier "gala day,9 Vhen we should Hat, dink, and be merry, since to-morrow we die9; —  and so on, through the whole range of setaphor and eynbolry#
But when it is declared that life is a battle, a statement le ssde that appeals to every one who has reached adult life; aye, end to a great multitude who are only a little way across its threshold# As our operlenoe deepens, we realise that the whole world Is one vast encampment, and tin t every man and woman la a soldier# 1te have not voluntarily enlisted into this service with an understanding of the hardness of the war­fare, and an acceptance of Its terms, and oonditione, but have been drafted into the oooflict and cannot escape taking pert in it# We were not area allowed to choose our place in tha ranks, but havehjeen pushed into life, to our seeming, ar* hltreriiy, and cannot be discharged, until mustered out by death* jor is it permitted us to furnish a substitute, though we have wealth ©f a Rockefeller at command, and the powerful and w-remohing influence of the Osar of ail the Russia© # we may prere deserters, or trait ore, and straggle to the rear during the conflict, of go over to the enemy and fight under the tftmk ff wrong, but the fact remains that we are all drafted t«e battle of Ufa, and are expeoted to do cur duty ao* seeding to the best of our ability^
nekt HKhy should life be packed so full of conflict? it met planned to be harmonious and congenialT9 1 am wsaeie me answer the queatl.on, and do not propose in this ad*
dMa* tJbe "origin of evil*, Vbldb &aw vexed the vari-«»»ohool* at pttî obQEfay. I aeospt the fact that .the whole 'uetd hae bwba * oeene of ponflict as far baok a» vs know any- jiig eheet W* The liteeature q( every nation veaoonda with it, th*p^Witxa0h«av^ilow|>b«*B and hist or lane oi all le'b^tfld^eniand'u^lverealteatisianytothe feet, e. ̂ 0ho^e ereetion hae xlwaye groaned, aa<l travailed la. iv* Tldtwy has. alterhated with defeat, and. every experience iMt»l0|>aegtvlh:the aaMtal ereation has been parohaeed with a eb»rp aapb&win. of -pain* fox the-World fiae maajr livea poured - sg It whioh are sustained oajy ae: "eaoh living thing la neIMsill* «r tosak or tohtlu or olaw, or toileaae band* or eting hrew, to ednquer the ae&na of a living:*!& ee0not Ieoh at the world ae it ie.tooay, a eeens of vaet and aAitereal e onlliot» without. bo 1 lev lag to he organic, and the Swipe at the ' Oreat or, Vb eaaoot study bietory and e ae hvw every ateh ofprohresa aade by the huaaa raoe, has heen won tf the hardeet *f forte, and represent ages of oonfliot behind •wlal refitfa,. an d ovary noble interpretation of liberty hasite w^y te evnramaoy la. the fa.ee of hindreapoe, dotract-lea.; pereeetttloa, and has feeea aye-eiiShtsl* at contrary aftbe will of 3od* Sb oannot escape the Reduction that th* world has bean purposely oonstruatwd^ hot ii aharaonipue machine, but os a west realm of experience* ifrm effort and struggle * trouble and eorro * are appointed ê  the hepsscary* educators of the race; ~  and this * not through thl^leroleme^butthe benignity of the Creator
•there h >  eispte and central law whio gOTerns this natter** etyts scientific writer; *and that fs thief ewer? definite ftSUo& la ooadit 1 oned upon a definite resistance* and it is lw«* pmlbla without it4 90 are. only ahie to walk* because thewthreeiet* the foot* and are unable to tread the air and ifriar* beoawse they deny the foot the opposition which it re** fjJWbc*’ The bird;^nd the steamer hre hindered by air and wat- with pressedupwards#w de-awarde, laterally and in all tiohe* lut the bird with it a wings* and the steamer ith paodlet apply t heaaelweet bet this hindrance to the b pro~ gi*iend orrerqoa it * So* were net their notion obstructed* ■Wfllfcee wcttld. be impossible*
li I* poeoibleiL then* that the hindrances whioh arrest our fJptfMa, and the obstacle a thd lie broadly incur path* are |JJ «ltineet agents of help Which our Creator could give uat JroSns *mm ie. better bared for when he is not eared for too 
5fl|f ^  painful struggles to oweroewe and rswots then, derail Jljgtength* oourage, self ̂reliance * and heroiea* They are the and ohiee l that release the statue far on the imprisoning ~ ^  the plow and the harrow that break up the soil, and.It for the reception of the seed that shall yield and hnrbestl ierfeotion lisa that way#
41.0It it not difficult to ace tbat aatea our earthly life a battle* fees e. child la ushered into the world^ he is horn ignorant of Sfsrything* His health and happiness depend upon hie obedience to the last of nature, of whioh he knows nothing, for no&hhe sad years* 8o e  one with knowledge and experience protects hia9 at first, from violating lane which would inlure or destroy Ids, and slowly he learns to ears for himself• By putting hie lathe fire, he learns that fire burns* By tumbling down- etaiks in a heap, he takes his first lesson in gravitation, md learns to descent the' stairway in an orderly fashion, in safety, Xt is only through stumbling and bruising and constant physical injury that he becomes acquainted with the simplest arterial lavs, and learns to obey them* fie enters on a scene of sere or 1ms conflict as soon as he is bom* To acquire any considerable self-^nowled m and eelf-oontrol, to understand the soe&l environment into which he is born, with its civil, Indus* trial, and eooaomlo laws, only intensifies the Struggle, and lifts th campaign to a higher warfare*
lot only is the child ignorant of himself at birth, but he is entrusted to care of parents and guardians m o  are woefully lacking in themme kind of knowled^* He doea not come into the world with a bill* of items that state his mental and moral sake-up. If we ooula know in advance what were his mental and acral qualities, in what direction he was richly endowed, and is what he was weak, in what part of his nature he needed to be fortified, and in what to be restrained, we might be wi^er in ear educational training* But in our ignorance we put one lathe shop whom nature intended for the studio, and force ano­ther through college whose tsetse would have taken him to the farm and cattle ranch, andso poorly eq^lspd both for the battle of life* h  load them down with a imass of crude adsinformhtion "tdoh they unlearn before t hey have attained their maturity, tad throw away as useless impedimenta*
fit newly burn ohild is not an original creature, as we assume; fa* is not the first of a series* Instead of this, he b cue of a lorg series that reaches back far into a prehistoric an­tiquity, sad there are in him hereditary tendencies, whioh have toms down %o him from progenitors of whom he never heard* And general law of heredity, Hie inheritance of traits of tfasrsoter is persistent in proportion to the length of time they Hag* been inherited,9 it is easy to aooound for the fasts, that ** BBsbexs of the same fadlly, there reappeamrinoongruities Jj Physique and mentality, generation after generation, which ♦L* *ot easy to eradioate* Br« Oliver lends 11 Holmes says *eur bodies are vehicles in which our aace tors ride***®d he might have included our souls in this statement, with**KI fear of oontraddotlon.
is the child is born with a body which is only "organ- disease,* Jt is the result of the vicious lives of his {**ff4d*sars, and will hamper him in all the struggles of life aether comes into life a walling bundle of feebleness. He is
scmwtitwtioaelly hired frcm  the ̂ egiiaiBc^ and tbe battle is sore to go against him. Others are children of vice and crime, they are mortgaged to the devil before they sere born* and will teeeme the determined foes of society* unless the vies and philanthropic ean accomplish their early regeneration. Others ere horn with defectIve physique* • They lack the eenee of vision Which no oculist oaa ever give then* Or* they are denied the sense of hearing and are deaf alike to the tones of toy or sorrow* to the language of love or hate. Or* nature has withheld from them powers a looomotion and they swing through life painfully* on orutohes* or are wheeled in invalid ohairs.
•The problem of life is indeed hard to solve** said garrist Sartlnesu* the foremost literary of Englishwoman of ths century nos closing. "when out of five sense ode is endowed with but „dtto senses.” She spoke from experience* for she mas defrauded dthe sense of taste* smell and hearing* and* in addition* see an invalid all her life. And yet* so indomitable wa the rey&l soul imprisoned in this defective and distempered body* that she overcame all obstacles* and came off victorious in her wrestling with herself* and an adverse fate* that would have crushed a.less heroic spirit. She became a benefactor to soci­ety —  one of the leaders of her age «- and not only identified herself actively with all movements for ^bs public welfare* hat at her death left nearly one hundred and fifty volumes od the shelves of the booksellers* every one of whioh she had ■Witten to help the world* and through every one of which there ruse a high moral purpose.
Ikirlig the late Civil lar a nan did not become a soldier ofthe United States army by simply altering his name in thehcok of the recruiting office. That only signified hie will­ingness to serve his country. Be was than conducted to the office of the examining surgeon* where he passed through a most rigorous inspection. If he was defective in vision* has lost front teeth and could not bite off the end of a cartridge* aright thumb and could mot cover the vent-hole of a conn on. ifhe was color-blind and could not distinguish the colors oruniforme and signal lights;, if hds heart was weak* or tie lungs lacked soundness* that he could not keep up on the if* indeed* there was any discoverable unhealth in physical organ! sat ion* he was rejected by the examining officer* and oould not don the blue of the Union Army. Only these whose physiques showed health* and promised & continuity al force * were mustered into the service. For the 
2 *fare was to be severe and protracted* and wcali tax the woigaat and the most enduring* but of the countless hosts wto are drafted into the battle of life* from Whioh there is so dleoharbe until death* fully one-ha If are badly equipped far 
Inf * ky the ahabby bodies into which they are born,for that* we aeueS ever remsWber* they are not to blame*
the feet that we a n  obliged to provide for our physical
413needs, sad for those who are dependent on us, mafcea of life a 
perpetual struggle* Hature hae not dealthwith us, as with her 
ferute ohlldwnjfor them, In the habitat to which they are native, there le no food, water, olethlng, and shelter* everything is
gerlded for them* But with us nature has dealt otherwise** hae given ua light for our eyas, air for our lungs* water 
tm our thirst* Everything else that we need, or wish we oust win by the hardest effort * is civilisation has progressed, wt have lost two of our natural rights, possession of land and water, and nuet pay the price demanded for them* ind if men by business oombination oould take possession of air and light, we should lose those also, and be allowed only as mush air to breathe, and light for our eyes, are we were able to pay for*
In own battle for physical existenoe there are times when the element* of nature seemed arrayed against us . the farmer plows sal barrows his field, and with bountiful hands sows his oare- felly pelooted seed, and prophesies a harvest. But the oloudss withhold their tain, the heavens become braes, and the earth iron, and a fierce drought parches the soil of & whole king** dam. and burns the growing grain to stubble, -- and there is a famine* The accidental upsetting of a lamp starts a tiny fire* Combustible a feed it, winds fan it, and it becomes a roaring conflagration, m  which granite and iron melt like lead,& olty is consumed by the devouring flames, and hundreds of thousands are rendered homeless and helpless * We launch our proud ship into whioh have gone the strength of oak, the t'ena~ olty of iron, and the skilful workmanship of honorable men* Be give to its transportation an argosy of wealth, and to its pas-* eengers we£gp,lly toss a ■good-bye,* confident of their speedy arrival at their destination* But days pasa, by, then weeks and months* and no message reaches us from this traveler of hhe sea, and its fate Is a matter of oonjeoture alone* Some ice­berg of the Berth has crushed it, or it has succumbed to the - fury of the tempest, or some unrevealed we&kxmss of construct ion bag betrayed it to ruin in mid-ocean'* Volcanoes and earthquakes, cyclones, storms, and tempests, —  how helpless we are when overtaken by theuk wrath, and how heedless they are of human •ufferiig,
lien ws enter the world of trade and oommeroe, the business 1!?̂ ?* to use the vernacular of the day, we find the b ttle « life raging intensely* The fierce competition that leads owe man to tread down others that he may rim on their ruin, —  financial panics, which reour decade after decade, of whose W « S  and sure the wisest and shrewdest are ignorant, the BUBiasea of ftiehoneety, whioh at times threatens to make the dishonesty and business interchangeable terms, tbs iasaM and Jhlgar greed for riches that actuates corporations, monopolies, trusts and other like organisations, whose tendency ie to de«*B'ive ths wage-earner of a fair share cf the wealth that he Ips create, that here gains may be larger and the increase more JJMdly, <*«* all these, and many other practices which obtain in the money-making world, embitter the stmuggle for existence,Ifc.-ih' • - ■ - * ’
Iigger M  failure dT the majority irritable*
Oftly t«o ay three week* ago two m u In  the to m  of my residence 
eeiadtted suicide on t  he esmm day, and fo r the a m  reason,
«4h* butt I f  wept wore against them, and they couldnot continue 
tfct fcofrel*** c o n flic t longer. One had been discharged from a 
petition that he had held fo r twenty-seven years, to  make room 
for a younger man* The other had b**a  out of employment fo r  
souths, aad there seemed no used of him, and no place fo r him 
Is my workshop* Both were about f i f t y  years of ago, both had 
fftsllies that loved them, both had always been temperate and 
isAust ileus men, and yet n e ith er of them le f t  money enough to  
pay his funeral expense a*
To my th inking, the business c iv ilis a tio n  of the day Jt autagoa** 
tils  to G & lstianA ty* The essen tia l p rin c ip le  of the C hristian  
religion requires in d iv id u a ls , and the aggregations of In d iv id *  
sals we o a ll nations , to  do ae they would be done by. I t  pro* 
claims the duty of strength to  ass is t weakness; that wealth 
should lend a hand to  the helping of poverty; th a t prosperity  
should take ware o f m isfortune. *The 3d&en te le ,*  said a o o l*  
leg* should* in  a recent baccalaureate address, * is  fundamental 
to a ll righ t re la tio n s * Applied to  adjustment of the serious 
problems of America, they could be s e ttle d  in  fime m inutes." 
C hristianity has extended i t s e lf  very w idely in  in te lle c tu a l 
directions* I t  has incorporated i t s e lf  in  creeds, and churches, 
but the time has not yet come when nations are molded by i t *
It  is y*t to  oanquer the realm d  trade and commerce, and to  
readjust a l l  tbs re la tio n s  of man with man. cm the basis of ha- 
aaa brotherhood. I t  w i l l  not then be possible fo r & m illio n  
wfc* mem*/with hungry wives and c h ild ren , to  beg fa r  work, 
whioh w ill be refused them by m illio n a ire  employers, liv in g  in  
luxury, ;V* s h a ll not ready of women am  ch ild ren  starving  
and freezing in .th e  midst of our nation*s abundance, nor of 
d&lly sdidldss in  our great- o i t i * s ,  because of homeiessnsss, 
la*k of frien d s , in a b il i ty vto  obtain work, and u tte r  despir 
of say change fo r the b e tte r . Om papers w il l i io t  d rip  as 
a* with the f  oul accounts of business fraudsm and betrayal of 
Uusta, with reports of defa lcations and embedslaments, and 
j™ dishonesty of trusted o ff ic ia ls *  Armenians w ill  not be 
nuated lik e  *partridge* of the mountains,* and tortured  and 
*l*U|htered by Hoelem hate, while a l l  the o iv iiia ? u  world 
wands id ly  looking on* I t  w il l  then be possible fo r an in -  
0? araoa to  liv e  cfomfortablv amid dominant Anglo-Saxon peop«* 
*•# with no danger of being enslaved cr destroyed by them*
we forgotten  when Ohloago lay  burning in  a roaring eon ring** 
I ? * *  ***** stretched s even miles along the lake-shore, while 
a Hundred thousand of her people were encamped on the shelter** 
£*** P fh ir is t Telegrams flashed the sad news tq  every State and 
^ *r *Jory of the natio n , and cablegrams walled i t  to  the world
lo , the marvel I The astonish earth  yelled  on its  a x is ,
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belted and re v o lte d  with telegrams and cablegrams promising 
help* do ffo jra llj w to  thews promises kept* that a fte r  those 
she had applied fo r r e l ie f  received I t *  and the R e lie f Gommi- 
ttsa had placarded the s treets  fo r  three south* w ith the in-* 
forsmtlon th a t there m e a id  fo r th#i®  who needed i t *  there  
remained in  hook nearly  a m illio n  and a h a lf of the r e lie f  
funds in  excess of app lications fo r help . The world oould 
net hare afforded 10  hare missed the conflagration  of Ohloago.
I t  woe the greatest investment ewer made by d isas te r, fo r i t  
horned two hundred m illio n s  of property in to  ashes. But i t  
wa9 a poor, aheap* p a ltry  price to  pay fo r the great knowledge 
that made the world r lo h . For whan Chicago woe m elting way in  
the heat of Its  great conflagration* we touched the hour when 
a ll the. world believed in  brotherhood*
These instancee ore ind ications of the betear day that ts dawn­
ing* As when in  the Easy we see the f i r s t  fa in t tinges of 
light brightening the horison, we fo re te ll the coming day* ero 
can we predict a higher and nobler c iv ilis a tio n  th at sh a ll yet 
include the race* when wa see what divinenees hae done and here 
interpenetrated the la s t h a lf cen tu ry . X am not prophesying 
any quick-coming m illennium . I t  has taken Clod a millennium of 
millenniums to  b r ln t us where a re ; and Re need not be in  a 
hurry, ae Be has a l l  e te rn ity  to  work in . X only ejsak as one-
•Who, rowing hard against the stream*
Sees d is tan t gates of Eden gleam.
And does n<$ deem it a l l  a dream.*
But as X doumd osar the gains of the world la  the past* and 
see how the m ightiest foroee o f the age_ are moral, and re a lis e  
that the Immanent lod who works fo r  righteouonsas is  the unseen 
Ocam&nder who d ired ts  the b a ttle  of l i f e ,  X am sura of th at —
•In  the long days of Sod.
In  the world’ s paths untrod,
The world w ill  yet be lad*
Its  heart be comforted.
•Others may sing the song*
Others w il l  r ig h t the wrong—
Finish what we begin*
And a l l  we f a i l  o f* w in.
•The a irs  of heaven blow o’ er us,
And visions ris e  before us*
Of what mankind w ill  be f  
Furs* generous, grand* and fre e .
•Then r in g , b e lls * in  unreared steeples*
The icy of unborn peoplesj 
Bound* trupet 9,  fa r -o f f  blown* —
Tour trhumph le  our own.*—0Q0—
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I# are to ld  by men themselves th a t there are too mtaiy vo ter* 
already; re s tr ic tio n  la  what wo want, not enlargement ox the 
suffrage. hat us see how £hia la , my frie n d s , ~  le t  us reason 
toother on th is  point fo r a few momenta* The one great pro *» 
ja ilin g  power of th le  Sovernemeat th a t mores the great p o lit ­
ical engine, and th a t keeps ua a liv e  ae a Hat ion on the fao© of 
the earth, is  9od9s own doctrine of personal lib e r ty  and per­
sonal resp o n sib ility* That is  a l l  we have to  do upon* I t  is ,  
i *  fac t, fu e l end stream* h lb erty  is  the .stream, respoaaibAA* 
lty  puts on the brakes, end then what le the safety-va lve , I  
at* you? Is  i t  not our e lec tio n  day? hook at i t  In  th is  way* 
Every honest lawyer w ill  t  e l l  you that the next be~t th ing to  
settling a quarrel between two b e llig e ren ts  is  to  bring the p a r*  
ties Into court* Because the court-room is  a great cooling o ff 
place, a perfect re frig e ra to r * A man who has quarreled with h is  
neighbor comes in to  co u rt, ana, before the lawyers .jet through 
with him, ha wishes he hadn't quarreled. Bow la i t  th^t cur 
courts set th is  way? ghat do we gain in  th is?  Everything* In  
ci4 times a dispute between man and man waa s e ttle d  by blows—  
fis tic u ffs —gradually superseded by the sword, a t dfest by the  
pistol; and how we have thrown th at out, and satahlishsd a 
system of Jurisprudence* How a l l  these p e tty  grievances must 
he sett led In  court* P rivate violence must no longer perm itted, 
and that is a great march in  c iv ilis a tio n *
parallel case ia thiss fle in this country —  men, I 
*®ea, for women are nobodlss and nowhere when you come to the 
uiaausaica of great questions like these, but 1 use the GGavea* tional ws —  w© in this country are attempting to carry our 
<JS*as of liberty and responsibility into ^delation, and we aoa’% agree we quarrel bitterly  ̂nd almost a owe to blows 
&S&ia —  the dleotion days ooei us off, acting like a court­
room itself. He accept their judgment,, and go about our 
oHJlttWss quietly till next time. How if we w^ra all Americans, 
*^ihg under an intelligent sen** of responsibility, everything 
J f e n  exjmqftsd to run smoothly under this regime; but the »touble is when the foreigner comes in 'who does not understand 
Jj*. J^tltutlcns, who is, perhaps, ignorant, deb oed, and super* •wscme, But the foreigner is. It seems to me, the*very man 
•Hpheeds thle safety-valve of the election day more than any 
555* face of the globe* We ourselves could run our own
here corns th is  man from the p rin o ip a litU  a of 
fc£L?* *H*34 * *  from Europe we w ill  say, to  begin the p r lm i*  
S fttlif * ° f  the new, and ha has an ide& that he Is going to  be 
Izr^ryt snarfcer, happier, more on an e q u a lity  w ith every other 
he was before* He oomes here, and what does he 
«• finds a ladder, reaching higher in to  the clouds, p er*
but the l o w  round* ere } w t  as near the earth  ag w&r:
S if t *  and he lft me the Xejwest tm M  at i l l .  He sees h i
dbayneigbbGr hae mere money than he hae, is  b e tte r educatedi* 
t&l seaweada the respeot of the community* ae he diem iis.at>' and 
hi I *  f i l le d  w ith disappointment.* jfcnd sometimes with rage* > 
feat would he n a tu ra lly  do* w ith h is  eld  world aateoedenta and 
training* when he le  thus aggrieved as he conceives h ia a a lf fe  
b ftV lky* burn you barm* break in to  your house* at s a il a l l b *  
SfUld froaiyou* But what' does elect ion day do fox him! On th a t
day he le  as good as anybody, Ha goes to  the no lle  side, by
tide with "the f i r s t  man in  tha land* and he rides in  a carriage  
there * I f  he is  too drunk to  walk* and he o ;«* vote the f i r s t  
flttn In the lin e *  i f  he chooses* The rich est man in  the ooetev 
tty  must walk behind him and wait fo r his tu rn * Ha drops h is  
ballot and ha is  eooled o ff . He soon begins to  get hold a l i t * *  
tie  (tie ) of th is  idea of re s p o n s ib ility  th at 1 am speaking of* 
wad a fte r a while i t  w ill  corns in to  has head — \fery slowly* 
perhaps, fo r we are a l l  slow to  learn  these things ~~ th a t hs 
saw got to  work himmelf up and get on a pax w ith those ia te ll* *  
igeat and in flu e n tia l people who are so powerful in  making laws 
aid customs*
lew* gentlemen* i t  seems to  me i f  you oould disfranchise every 
foreigner today who was not in te llig e n t*  or i f  you oould make 
Intelligence the te s t of vo ting , you would have ten  barm  bum** 
ad Where have one now, 1 believe i t  firm ly * Being n a tu ra lly  
ftanservative* as I  th in k  a l l  women are* & few years ago I  re a lly  
thoughttthat ten  or even twenty years* residence might be 
required of foreigners before they should he allowed to vote*
1 said they did not kner enough* and so ought to  be kept out ae 
long as th a t* Today I  am in c lin ed  not to  lim it the time a mom* 
eat longer than I t  la  necessary fo r men to  get th e ir  natural** 
issation papers out* and go through the re w ire d  leg a l fo rm al- 
Ittee* I f  disfranchisement meant a n n ih ila tio n * s e lfis h ly , X 
Sight be glad to  get r id  of th ie  troublesome-question in  th at 
way* the task o f ru lin g  th ie  country would then be a fa r  eae~ 
ley one than i t  l e ; but i t  dess not mean an n ih ila tio n * So i&en 
gentlemen ta lk  w itn  me, and eay we have too many voters already* 
1 Reply* do not d isfranchise these men* enlighten them* fo r 3e& 
has sent them heirs for a purpose of His Own* tod I  say to  you 
gentleman the b a llo t in  the hands of every man ie  the only 
thing that saves us from anarchy today* th a t keeps us a liv e  as 
M ppublie the b a llo ts  in  the hands o f these ignorant men* 
tod the more Ignorant they are the more they need i t *  and the 
awe we need they shbuld have i t , tod 1st me eay* in  passing.* 
reconstruction of the South is  Hindered t  oday fo r the same 
paeon* re s p o n s ib ility  la  taken away from a large class of © it -  
W as*. A disfranchised class ie always a restless  class; a 
vpes th at* i f  i t  be not as a whole given up to  the deeds of 
IjJ jto te * w ill  a t least wink at them* when committed by men 
©r out of th e ir  ranks* Hhat the south needs today 
** ballots* not b u lle ts *
4101 lMf« out of the quoation tbt vltiiftlt #duo*t log poms of tbo eslM*s **»*“*& X would like to B»ke you an argunont upon tkftt aim* • But X |lva tte poor man, ignorant non tbo ballot fer the purpose of eh If^defense, and because we could not live le safety la oaf home a otherwise* Bow fork la poorly govern** sd* ws sayj today, and getting to be a pretty dangerous place to live ia« But what would It be If every foreigner and every Igeereat aaa oould not gp put on election day, end prove that he wee ae good ae anybody? That ie huaae nature, and It le taou* nature, and plenty of it too, that we have to deal with* ladnSV, let ae ask you, what are these men sent here for sued she seat themt ie have get all Europe, and all tola is coming, end H #  eende the*? Hen tod put into that good ship Mayflow­er theee two great rlbe of oak, personal liberty and personal responsibility, He knew the precious freight she was to bear,<mb& all the hopes bound up in her, aad He pledged Himself by teth the great eternities, the past and the future, that that ship should weather all storms and oome safe to port with all she had on'hoard* And Hat tod has promised He will perform*
Is  1 bsg Of you not to think for a moment of Ui at ting manhood suffrage. And if men earn not live in this country in safe homes, txeept their neighbor men w e  enfranchised, can they live without enfranchised women M y  morel If you oan not life in mfsty with Irrespcmelblle men in your midst, how earn 
jm live with irresponsible women? Much more, how can you8few into the stature of perfset men in Jesus Ohrist our l«ord; sv sag you become perfect leg 1 slat ora, exopt your mothers Mrs last rooted on theee great subjects you sore called to Xeg«- iil&te upon, that they may instruct you In their turn? Tou do Set Snow anything so well as what you mothers have taught youl bet they have not taught you political economy. It is not their fialt they have not, nor yours, perhaps* Bo man nor woman stud** tee a subject profoundly except he or she is called upon to jWt upon it* Hat business man studies a business foreign to Am css? Hat woman studies a business foreign to her own? In past ages this woman, in the providence of Bod, we win say, ass been shut out from political action, for, so long as the **e*d ruled and man had to get his liberty by the sword, so IHg woman had all she oould to guard the home, for that wasof the work} and she did it bravely and well, you will **£* But now men are not fighting for their liberty with the Ija at the does? and the Indians outside* Tou are fighting for HXie ef legislation, with the opirity. of truth. So we *1X1 take the blame of the past alike we have all been walk- *sg very slowly this path of Christian civilisation* But in ^Jfvsat&s* eoafIfc t of modern times, you announced great g^miples and fought for them on the field, and we stood by J™?,Jfc *he home, and we stand for them still* And H e n  we oome irj?*wifeeyats With you in aoldmn council ae to how these piin- **piee shall be carried into legislation, your task win be jssiSj, our opportunities wijil be larger, and fblll our hearts **.* os where they have ever been —  in our homes*
*0 0 0*
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fe&tlsasmi Hatioaal Vomn Suffrage aad Educational Oom**slttee desire me to express to you their heartfelt thanks fear the food service you have1 rendered the whole woman movement hsr fear willingness to entertain! examine* and, lo seem <iiâ  •tenses* advocate oar nee olaim that ae are already eafranoh- lesd under the original Constitutioa and the XX? and XT Amend-
?c you, Mr* JUliaa* we are especially indebted* in that while you were the first member of the House who introduced your olhia to the suffrage under the foxm of a XVI* Amendment * yon wsf* in the front ones wore when a sew issue was presented in the shape of the •Voodhull Memorial * * Tour resolution asking the Sense H o  participate is the proceedings** by whioh two woasn eittaena of the Halted States "sight present the moral and eosetittttloaal argument is favor of thse&fraBohiseaesd 
ithe woaea oit 1 sens of the United States, aad is support of a manorial lately reported upon by a major it y and sinority of a &diolary Ckmu&ttee** was in keeping with every other eat of your public life* a protest against injustice* a pro- Position looking toward a perfect ecfu&lity; and we thank you fgr it in the ease of the disfraaohised *111 Iona who will one day realise* as they nos do not* the elgnlfioanoe of that act,
Tsqrea* Hr, i Arne 11* we owe not only the passage of "A bill to do justice to the female employes a the government but the first admission of wonen to this Capitol ae eitlse&s having ftttra rights with the ruling o&Ass in the use of buildings oersted to public service • In your oommittee-rcom we found sot only a hone* but suoh courtesy* such opportunity for friend­ly consultation with members of Congress upon aubjeots of fceepest political importance* as must forever silence the ab­surd charge that men and willocdse to regard the decorums of f A° interchange its happy civilities when they become squally responsible for the "welfare of the state*
to ether gentlemen of the House we owe thanks also for their cooperation witn you in this manly service* eapnially to Hen* silson* of Ohio* to Mr.* Morrill* of Pennsylvania* of their 
76 ocmmitteee* offered us the use of their several c&sa the threats of a certain gentleman compelled to 
the liS24lSw  most friendly offer. We have aooepbed the use of luefc&SS*ttse^rocm on Agrioulture* leaving you* sir* with re-beomuse it ie larger and more aooessible than asniJ*°* **** mne so beautifully adorned by art* that our wo- ■waiy taatttii are dafcly gratified in it a use.
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To you* Iff* toughridge* a* the author of the minority report tf the Judiciary Committee on the foedkmll bemerial, and to lenerai Refclew* your faithful colleague* we one that moot lum<* laoao statement of the historic position of woman* tor natural, civil* and constitution&l rightsf and the beet method of em- forcing theee In the interest* of the women a it leans of the felted States* For that report air* we thank youfrom the depth fear hearts* Va claim it ae our hill of rights* (ha that line also fight* not with weapons of steel* but with pen and voice aad silent prayer| and when at Xaat the solemn responsibilities of olt Iseaship shall haws been laid upon us by the a m  of this great nation* and together we efaall strife to bring justice and equality into legislation end administration, and we shall not forget to whom we owe this first Judicial protest in these halls gainst traditional a5srepresentations or the constitutional rights of women oitisens of the Republic »-
lad* gentlemen, permit us to congratulate you all* that hawing secured equal rights to all men in these United States by your vote* and haring welcomed the proscribed black man to a seat by year elds in the halls of legislation* yea are nor turning year attention to the women of the trailed (Rates* with a f i n  resolution that they shall no longer be denied the rights nor excused from the responsibilities of a full oitlsemshlp*
Fetait us to express the hops that in coming years you may be returned to. this Capitol by the votes of grateful of women eitieena* enfranchised through your instrumentality; and should be sailed to take upper seats hers in remembrance of faithful service during this ess slog, we shall congratulate not only ourselves but cur common and ws 11-beloved country! and if* gen* tjejsm* Ton should find hers as colleagues some of the matrons* of this Republic whose names are mer being daily signed to thie sew Declaration of fealty to human rights* we have confident assurance th vt yen will cheerfully work hand in hand with them, Jeserding to the tenor -of your pledge to work with you forth tee eaiatename of those rights on whioh cur Republic was et«* Iglhaiiy founded* to the end that it may have wham is declared JJ be the first condition of Just government the consent of fp governed**
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Ajoerdlngly the k m l a i  being gitsttdi at tte appointed hour too Aols eoBreatIon adjourned to the Capitol, arowdiag net on­ly the eomelttee room but the corridors, thousands of eager* espeotuat m h m  struggling to |tlB ndmiss ion. The committee, seated around a large table, manifested a respeotful attest lea to each speaker la turn, complimenting them warmly at the oloee.
-oOOe-Mr a, Booker ealdt (teatiammm of the Judiciary dsmmittes —  la •leerdaaee with year oourteous invitation esf the IQth £ hare (M heaer to preeeat to you aaargoaeat upon the bpeetleaf Are vogwa eat it led to rote wider the Halted States Oeutitvtloa, a* aaende&f Xt le set Important to 1 seal re ehat wee the statue ef woman before the adoption of the lit. Amend meat« By that MBodmest they are eleariy made eltlseae. Bo one denies thie./ fie first emotion of the amendment le am follows t (quotation 7 emitted).
She ehole question le , ehat fe the meaalag of the term “oitixen* ee here need * The term le familiar to lav and peiitioe, aad the author it lea are very numerous and uaeoBtradietvd wbieh hate oitiaeaehlp inolu&e the rlsht to rote. These authorIthe N H U t  of lexicographers, Kngldeh aad American, and legal aad feXitioal sriters. It le -(Hid, howedhr, that to give the term A meaalag by ehloh woman beeome rotors uader it Is contrary to we eetaal latent of Oattgreee and the State Legislators who voted for it had personally (with, perhaps* a few except ions) no thought of eafraaohbfelag momma*
To this It le replied! 1. Shat the question is not whether thought of enfranchising women at allj for If it would have eafraaehieed blaek men. it would have equally franchised women, aW  uaqaeatlonmbly the predominant idea la theee legislators *M a political benefit, not very precisely measure, to blaoh *»a, g. la, inquiry as to actual intent to. auoh a eaee ie never Maisslble« A rule that allowed it would make every law «#• eertala, An enmetmeat oan be eeaetrmmd only by the language U  famt used, aad where that language ie doubtful, by ether 9e*te of the same enactment, aad by a consideration <f the pub- *»e,evll whioh the law warn intended to remedy. The evil te be ewtdied la thie eaee was the polities1 die advantage uader ■j*ehblaoh men, made free by the XXII. Amendment, still labor- !** .fhe object warn to give the* a poaitive political benefit. ge,teems used are auoh that, aeeeeearily and Confessedly* watevet benefit aeoruee to blaek man under it aeeruee squall
*• eeetea*
W W ,  la the next plaee, that the term *oitisea" hae Mtttirtd a meaalag la Amerieaa usage, legal and polltieal*
433. dees net oarrywltfe it the Idea of suffrage; »«nd the re<* ■ad ef the majority ef tie Judiciary Oaatttee e> tbs foodtotll gtfiei fiiMM ft* ettlfH oonstruetion of thie wndtowt lively ea the p e a l  of an Aneriean use of the team la lie are* itrleted ssnss* 8uoh a use of the teem undoubtedly exiete * hliltt reeogalses it, aad eo do son* of our politioal writers* ||t thie anhlat le a secondary and lower one, and hae net ittitAM eaoh dignity of m e  aue to the eaoroaoh at all upon the ssll-establlefaad general ,moaning, and weald not he presumed .M e  law aad much leee la a oonatitutioa. The Aaerioaa aath* iritis* are etreagly la favor of the largar meaning*
the tern ie need in the eeoond eeotlon of the original Consti­tution, artlolee fear, Whioh provide that the *tte oitisea of ten Imtf shall ho entitled to all priviiegse aad inmaaltle* iff eitieen in the eoveral atatee. * In Garfish VS 0oryell,4 ttkeh* 0*0. o* 330, the oourt sayst *the imouiry iewhat are the prlviiegee and inamnltlos of eltlaena In the several state*V They aiay ha all eengrahea&sd under the f allowing general heads! p m  follows a statnent of numerous rights, oivil and polit- iaal, olosing as follows t) "To whioh nay ha added i the else- tit* franohlss as regulated aad established, h  jtnm laws or least it ut ion of the State in whioh it is to he sxsrolsed,* And hi the Brad Scott eaee, 19 Howard, 473, lr« duettos Daniel says: (tnotetlon emitted) j
Sim are imorloan authorities, and would seem to settle the qtMtloa that the tern has not esquired a 4>llm,itiva American Mining variant frost the well-established general meaning*
Is said, in the as«3 plane, and finally, that the eeoond flea of the lit. Amendment shows elsarly that this torn •fltfsen* oould not have been used to the sense of -full eitl* iSBehip, this oh j sot ion is the nest ssrlooe mas that the ar- ItiMmt sasousters. That s sot ion, i«ht as related to this sub- 3*#t* is as follow Bl (quotation omitted)*
the oonaidsration of thie section is perfectly legitimate in inquiry as the msaaisg of the first seetiom* jt is said, nth, great fere*, that hors is an implied admission that the nates retained the power to exolsde black men from the right 10 vota, and it will hw ashed why, if that right is absolutely erred by the first Went ion, aad is. one of the privileges ™  hmaujltlss of oitinena whioh no State may abridge, they twNdnomt Aoss not boldly forbid any limitations upon the State * would assume to exsrolse suoh right of exoluslon*
have boon 'mads by public writers on the subject *Moh are merely sPSOlovw* One is, that if the see odd soot ion ?• eowtapusd as admitting the right of a state to erelode oOr- slOSsSs Of non from the franohlss, yet it oould not op*>*a an ddnission of the right to oxolude women* The mil- ■cynsre la, that if the sit is en ship oonfsrred by the first 
■setion goes met -weanre against all legislation the right of
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Mm  to m n t It dees not eaeure it to women j the question merely as to the meaning of the torn * sensed,wl not ** to it* applioatltm to oithsr m i , as oho** tbo other Miew that has been mad* is, that this second seotien is *e- Mg&t* *r tb« Xf.lnsodeent. whioh forbids tbo denial of e«£* fisgs lathe Oases dill' this seotien seen* to olio it j and it is asked, with apparent eeafldaaee, what haw a law that ie re* pealed oan have any further operation whatever. Tha fallacy here it* that tbo operation of thie eeoond section, so tttftw# ii felatea to the present question, ie ae wholly la threwlhji^ light Open the meaning of the t e n  *eitlsaa,* ae used in lh#-; first seotien, and thie operation ie just as paxfaot aft ax its rwpal as before j preelsely ae a part of a will if it will thiov light upon the meaning of the whole*
— r -- *
It Is believed, whenever, that a valid answer o n  he made to the shiestlefc whioh le founded upon the seeond eectie}, and that thevie# here presented will he ultimately sustained by th* hftl oplnldn of the oeamtxy*
1* It le not a anoeaaary inferenow that the right to sxeluda from waff rage ie admitted hy the aaoond section, for this ii»St ion, will hear a oonetruation that le eon* latent with the ;-J enlarged oonetruation whioh we glee to the first eeotionf Sind is a well-mettled primeiple that a const root ion that favorshr extension of liberty its itself to he favored the ext one ion of liberty le itself to he. favored, and one whioh rest riots liberty, le net to be adopted, except under a necessity. .fbis •sooad swollen prevldes for a penalty, in the reduction of its basis of represents! ion, in every ease where a State should dsay to any slsss of eitlsene the right of suffrage, *©w, thistnet naeessarily a oooosesion of the right, hid nay he re- Carded ae a puniahment of the attempt to exeroiae the ao-o ailed right, fhe natter was praotleaily so mueh within the power of the States (and the States in view were the disorganised South* **$ States}, that it would he far easier for Qongrses to en~ fSree the .penalty for denying the tight of suffrage than for tee WoeigstBcfc' to protest that right. It nay he regarded he a Hts, we^Eir^em te the law, our euanlate remedies, it is fWb**#|y:*e if, in addition to the express prohibition by the q?**H?htlPa tf the asking war by any State, there had been a fWIIItt that if any State should mass. war upon a foreign State, W  a etata should pay the entire exjsnses of the General wsrwwnt should bee one involved by the war. This olearly would f* °B*y * penalty and net a concession of the right, the oojeot *•*«§ to iwreaea and not todinieh the seour ity of the Seneral **eeraa*»t against attempt of a State to do the net prohibited,
fJ, first "potion of the US* taendmsnt la entirely sense*»?*s and idle, exoept wpon the oonetruation whioh we olalm* fhe iSS eitisen * means either voter* or merely Ssembor of the ■**een,» as distinguished from an alien* fudge darter, in his
434late Minim is the dues of Speaeez w ,  The Board, of Registra­tion* U  tit* Supxes* Oourt of tbo Dlstriot at Columbia, imi tn»« MrtMlt t r and that there to no intermediate statue, and frflo* that tbo t o m  seans sorely a, pore on clothed with tbo eivil x&gbto of on iak*Mtwt, m  dlotinguished fres os silos* joy ft bo homo In wind, then* that tbeoo who deny tbs eon- •trustIon whidh wo claim, out sabs tbo word oitixen s o w  Mt*if %et an alien** 1st It also be boms in Bind that by tttt Xtll Amendment , whioh abollsbod slavery, every Inhabit aid of tbo load beeane.es Inhabitant, so that nothing is n« added to tbo feme of the tors "iahabltaat* by prefixing to It tbo tors f m * *. It follows* there, that tbo XXV Isondmont, under tbo adverts construction claimed, saaas only that the persona referred to is it ars Inhabitants of the land, bet no ooe( ilia, bee it roadt *111 persons bora or satorallsad in the OaltSd Stats a are inhabitants of the United States and the Stats* Saorsia they reside.* This is sheer nonsense. In the o Mat motion cf an ordinary law* passed by a Legislators in tbs •footed assents of its last hoar, every doubt would say that it mist, if possible* glT* tbo law a construction that will sake it bars a sonstbls sensing aad of foot* aad that of two oeastyse*- tione, one of whioh gives it soaes and purpose and tbo o ther M M i  tbs forssr is without question to too prof or rad. Bow snob sure should a rule bo applied to as aneadssst of a national aon- (tltutlon* deliberately adopted fir at by Ooagrees sad then by tbfos•quarters of the Legislatures cf the StatsaY
8* it is a universal rule in the oonstrnation of statutes tkst the oonstmotion of an enabling of enlarging statute met be liberal aaft in the dir sot ion of enlarg event. This rule le spplieable with auoh greater force to the oonetruction of this •Madaent. beoause. in the first plaoe* it ie dealing with the noet fundasental in all political rights — * that of free sit 1 eon ship in a desooraey e— and is besides as esenrlnent of * eohetltutlott* which b itself the charter of freedea, and tte constitution, whioh is sade for the very purpose of giving freedm than that free oonstitution eriginally gave* This rule sloes is enough to settle the qmetfbh of the eonstruotion of *«» amendment, espsoially as the question is between a oon- •ttuetlon that shall sake it u  enlargement of liberty and a oonstruotioa that shall sake it oonfer nothing that use not before posseeoed,
P'*i»bo> question thus far hae bees eonsidsred with referases •® *»• all Amendment alone* The XV Amendment, though* as we !}*W| eoaferrlng SO mew rights* yet should be briofly noticed* PJJ tnemtment is ao follows I "The right of eitieens of the S*tQd States to vote shall set he denied or abridged by the "Meed Btatoe or by any State os account of raoe* oolor, or pro** liJte eoadltlen of servitude.* Bore it will be eoos that f*4f*hge» la its natural neasisg* implies a pre*exieting right Jb1bote, it is sot pertinent to the creation of a saw right* fg®-.esly, to the proteetion of a right already existing. It
. , 486the ni* eoourring ln"s&me of the state constitutions,
*M*s it is B m l d * d  that M M  right NT trial by Jury shall act Mdsnisd or impaired, la whieh w w  tfc Im  tees held not to confer e flea right, met merely to protect, la it a then exist lag fere* * right that aaa enjoyedwhen the eanetltntion was adopted, hi* ooastrust leu of the W  -Amendment, haMrtf , though the net* wral aad obvious one* le Mot a neeesaaary on, ilasa, if there had him no 11? Jhweone**. the XV would undoubtedly he Mid te crests a new right of suffrage. The argument, from the lang­uage «eed, though ant without gery positive weight, oan not he regarded aa decisive of the quea ion, and the oialn that 
omwb ere entitled to vote met reet essentially upon the ©on­street Aon <f the Q ?  hwateint *.
There ie. homager, an adverse e lain that la aade under the X? Joswteeas ehloh ought to he teiefijr ooneidered. That olalm it even if the Q T  Amendment gives the right to vote, yet the it. in prohibiting the denial of the right to vote on aacoeat «l M M |  ©olor# or previous condition or servitude, impliedly confers the right to prohibit it on ail other grenade. Vow,If h hae thie affect, it deee no eerely by impliedly repeal* teg that the olaeeee of the XIV Amendment whioh provides that the rights of citizens shall not be abridged. But it is a veil-established rule of law that a repeal by iaplioatlon is never favored, and m i l  not be gnetained unless the implle&tlon ie a ©1ear and neeaeaary one, Haoh ear* would not such a repeal be sustained where the oia«se claimed to be repealed was part of h constitution, aad was intended as a security for Iwaea righto end liberty. The rale that would fearer a construc­tion toward liberty ef the <JV Amendment, would equal ly forbid a eonttruction toward onrtailwent of liberty of the XT*
bit 1% will be said that the XT Amendment became s without per-Be end effect, and really ae senseless as we claim the XIV admen* to be under the oonetruotion which we oppoae, if it •l io be regarded as operating only in the way claimed, and net *  • oaf erring right not previously existing. This id a point »  idea fores* and whioh oan be pepliwd to only in the way eisiaed, aad not as conferring rights not previously and can bt replied to only by the fact bhat there was an impression bfhA the sbii ef tthe legislators and of the people, that the XI? Aosndmsnt did net conifer the fight of suffrage. That la— prsasloa mdigha nothing in nor determing the meaning of the **».Amendment% bbt it furnishes the explanation that m m *  to IJ'J* ta our View wholly unnecessary, but was gens rally thought ht necessary, The difference in the two oases is that the ** AMmdasnt was passed unde* a supposed necessity* aaft with, iMStfese. a soap lets Object; Mills the XXV Amendment, under ™  teaatlmstlea which our opponents give to it, act only sen* f?**?^^n*thlng, but was believed at the time to confer moth* t“* **« had therefore no purpose whatever. Our view that the XV fr*™**nt m e  unneesesary was held by some leading statesmen atMr* Sommer in the genets deolared h to be so he- its passage, and proposed instead of it a mere law of
433(teftffsss the right of sufffeUQr and regulating it#
e*sr*is*«
X% * at any rate ftry clear that the construction at the XT Ast&dm*&t* whioh mates jit impliedly allow the denial of suffra~ I# <m nil ether ground than the three stated, can not he sus«* talned* Such rights ae thoae with whioh it deal# will newer he allowed In a free oonetitnlilon like ours to he curtailed or teeirloted by mere implication* If that oonetruation Sm ad* opted -* aad a State may deny the right to vote on all other grounds but raos oolor and previous servitude —  then* of 
0 curse* a State nay deny the right of all naturalised foreigner# although they have already acquired and enjoyed tbs right* and way also deny the right to vote to persons of a particular height or eolcr of hair or profession* Indeed, to reduce the das# to absurdity* suppose the women are allowed to vote in Kaeaaahuaettes* and* being a great majority over the men* turn arcesd and exclude the men* This would be precisely the ground sa whioh the women are no excluded —  that of sex; and yet can any one doubt that theoonstitutiemal right to wots of men would b# sustained!
It Is worth noticing that the let of Congress of May 31* 1870* to carry into effect the prewlsiome of the XIT and XT Amend- easts, le entitled* and •In tot to enforoe the right of 6it<~ Isons of the Gsxited States to wote in the seweral state of this 
tbfti on* •
Oar conclusion* stated in a few words* is thiet All women are eittsens' Every eitl&sn* in the language of Judge Daniel in the Dred Soott case* has *th© actual possession and enjoyment or the perfect right of acquis it ionaand enjoyment cf an entire •quality of privilege* civil and political «* The night to freworibe qualifications rests with the States* in the absence of any law of Oongress prescribing them* these qualification# involve time of residence* age* and other matters that are •W&itely within the reach of the oitisven by acquisition or Isp* •t erf time* Mr* Summer has demonstrated in a manner that oan* gf* h® answered that the quallf lost ions thus left for the °tates to prescribe must be those under which the oitisen can* moms a voter* and oan not be such as would permanently ex-* *1Q&* him from the right cf suffrage#
heea said* what it la not fair for women to take ad* of a right to wote* no matter how Clearly given them* JJdSh there was no actual intention tofgive* This Objection bot touch the argument we have been poking, but it may 
it * word w on it# The law has to eo far deal^fairly #ith women that it would -seem aa if they should 
igL** severely criticised for takizg advantage of the law* when JJJP b  mere aooldent* it happens to favor them# But it is J J P ^ U y  eene& sred that their claim is in aeoordanoe with tbs spirit ef the Oonstitution a m  in harmony with all the •sssiMntal prinoiplea of our Sever meat* while the denial of
43T•mffraga to the* is In opposition %o those principles. If a a ^  thing is settled in this oottirtry as an abstract general pria-* *Ipl*» It ie the right of the tax*payere to have a voice in the lftgi*lotloa that Is to determine their taxes and la the apptlflfotnt of the off loo ro oho are to lory and expend then* ini that the members of the nation should elect its rulers* error (mud the day ie not far distant when we shall allsee its absurdity) is in waking these fundamental rights the right a of eon alone and in'denying then to women, the latter here equal intelligence* patriotism, and virufce* and their fidelity to their country has been well proved as that dues* sad It is difficult to see any good reason why they should no teles In deciding who shall ho the rubre of the nation* that its laws, what its taxes and how appropriated* what the policy that is to offset# for good or e^il* the business In- teyesi* that they are hoe owing more and wore largely engaged in, fit^ all this equity in their favor* may they not he allowed* without oeusure. to avail themselves of a legal fightT If the ffssdte m  the slave would have been declared o*r judicial trigunalo under seme guarantee of freedom in the Hetieoal Qeastltw&t03& originally intended only for white mam* ail lovers of freedom7 would have rejoiced, flhen Alvaa Stewart* thirty years ago* attempted to get euoh a dieislon from the supreme court of hew Jersey, there was not a oavil heard among the opponents of slavery. 8© when* in the fact of the whole legal opinion of Bn&land* Uyanvills Sharpe got a die ie Son in fever of the slave Somerset* forever overthrowing slavery in England by an application or latent principles or the English tsastitutlas* the whole world applauded* and does to this day*It was thus* as we understand it .that slaves worn overthrow la laseftshusetts, a lawyer olaln ing before its ooirts the appli** tatlua. to a slave of a clause in its bill of rightesupposed to have been intended only for white men* 80 would add tbht It would not accord at all with the good sense and directness method that especially characterise the Amerieaa people* fjt the friends of woman suffrage to labor years for the pm** eâ a of a further constitutlonal amendment when they already htus all that such an amendment could give.
attempted a strictly legal view of this question* per**§2 gentlemen, to^aay that in my heart my claim to vote ip*sjfd won the original constitution* interpreted by the Beelar** «*lea of mdependence* 1 believe that Constitution coaprehsn-®8®mgh to include all menaa&d all women. 1 believe that needed no other charter than whits men* 1 reeag** !J2P’:8hs- etwees laid upon Congress* by to aeon of the infancy ef ifS,.'J5°8# tin it past bondage* and the duty of protection to^ weMjtMm* Bet the great principles of liberty and roeponaib- 1 »f obtained in the Declaration and the Constitution should ■8 afforded protection tg every human being living under the PM Bed properly applied they would have been found suffice- % ? «  my own part* X will never willingly consent to vote
4&S
wads* special enactment conferring rights of oltisamehlp upon SI ss upon as alien* like Paul* 1 was free-born. •iith atreat sirs obtained I this freedom.* said the Roman centurion 0 this sit patriot apostle* tout as replied *1 am free-born. «There is music in this words to ay tar. They are deep vibra­tions of a soul that love* its country as itself .
fee sit here* gentlemen* in judgment on ay rights as an Jner- lean eltlsen* as though it were something different from your ■- drat By Whatwoever title you sit in these seats and make lass* rise or unwise* Just or ijajust* for this great people* and by that sane title do I ol&ia ay share in this great responsibility* owing allegiance to Hod and ay e m  conscience alone. 1 aay tore been born with less oapaoity than the- least among you* with small ohaaee of growing to your mental stature* or reach- leg your moral standard of elevation; but X hare a perfeet fight to sit here in your midst* pigmy that X nay be* since X sa one of *the people1 who did ccdaln in this glorious old con­stitution* and sms of Hhs governed** whose sonsent is made the business of a government that can be called just *
Zt is for this reason that X aad my fellow memorialists haws asked to be protected in the use of our present rights* rather then endowed with any new ones; and we do pray you* gentlemen of the osmmittee* to give immediate attention to our claim* end to report to the Senate within a short time* favorably if you oan* adversely if you must* because we not only wish* in common with thousands ef other wosum oitiseas* to vote for the next president* but to have a potent voice in his nomination* and we wish to know* therefore* how far do egress win aid up* and how far we must work out our own salvation. For we oem wait mo long­er, is feel that we have negleoted our duty already* else what wens this appalling official corruption that is bringing dfcsay to the stoutest hearts among mem* and leading them to dewfet the widdom of republican institutions* tie strength of great doctrines of liberty and responsibility on which ovr gcrsrnmsat is founded? Ve do not doubt that great dectvinss* we J&ow what they mean aad where to they tend. Our Ship of State carries two engines* gentlemen* and was built for thcm*but a s m  of ore yoii have used only one* and now you have reached tea place where you only two seas meet*.but all ooean currents era .struggling together for the mastery. The nan power alone "ill* act save you* but put on the woman power* and our gallant JJlp win steadily itself ride on the waves triumphantly for- tvernowo*.
*6 come to you with petitions ho longer. Here isShL1 and pledge* issued a year ago this day* signed •ireaay by thousands of women* and eager names are ooming every
to Aid bepa to prooost this to Oongroos It self is tbo Soaate dti*Wt to-dayl BoliOTO «• that wooas* boisg unrepreaonted is that body. aco oat It loi to appoar tboro by tbair aoaorlallota In pojrooa. aad wo baro •« aohod * Bat Oongroos baa refarood «a to yoa. aad you totrt doellaod ovos to aubait oar proposition off to tolly to that body* lot find no pxocedont far tkt»| yoa ih.m fargotting, (SBtiwmti that history aakoa its own pro? oodmto* fho sos of daortof aado thoir is 1776 i tbo «o|m of laor loo aro sablng tbolr today* aad say Sod proa per tbo right *
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t. /Ift icfttt of Muviti 1774* that eminent atataasaa aad tru# jS£r&#fe* A w  Jeff#jr*oii? in & Xlttl* traot entitled U  Sum- Eery of the Right# of Bsritloh iMrioa/ M e d  oextain word# whioh 1 win take for my text, *The whole art of goremwwt oon*•lets of la the art of Wing honest. * tad- again, "The Uod ite gate us life, gave us liberty at the sane time; the hand at feres may destroy, hat ,an net disjoin then,
1 ask year patient attention while I attempt to show, first, that under a proper interpretation of the Oanatitution of the Belted States, whleh he had so large a part in preparing, so­wn hare a right to vote —  today, now, this sonant—  on pre- tlsely the sane terms with men; and, eeooadly, that they ought, ftr vsrioue reasons, to exercise this right wlthont nil eolation, eat nen ought to help then to do so by every means of their pa­wn*
It the OoostlttttIon of the United States there is net a Use an a word forbidding women to vote, hot, properly interpre­ted by the Beolaratlon cf Xndspeadeaee and the assertions, of tM fathers. It adtually guarantees of eotee the right to vote ia all e loot ions, both State and national. The preamble to the Constitution le a toy to mat follows a- it is the eon- nste statement of the great yrlaslpto whioh subsequent at* tlolte express in detail* It says t (quotation omitted). Vo****** are “people * surely, and desire as amah as men ah least* t* establish justice, and to insure dames tie tranquillity;brothers, you will sever Insure demesne tranquillity in tesas days to oome, unlose you allow women to vote who pay tease and hear squally with year salvos all the hardens of so* f «  they do not moan any longer to endure patiently and VJtotiy shoh induatioe, and the soonsr men understand this and crseiossly submit to besoms the political equals of their moth* ;” i. wives, aad daughters —  ays* of their grsadnethers, for *Wt fe my aatsgory —  instead of their politloallmaetere as they ?**,**•» tfhi aooner will this preoicms domsetlo tranquillity “f .*®****®, Vomen wore surely *peopb* men these words were ■witten, and wore as anxious to establish juatioa and promost welfare, and no one will here the hardihood that our foremethsra did their full share in the work uestahiishlng justice, providing for the common defease, wad \fEgfsiiag the general welfare m  those early days* toon lib* had to botolasd by the sword and protected by the sword.
431m  m i M t t U r  w m  to tbo front and seemed to bo tbo only ef thooo UtartUij boms til tbo m y  d«nu and H  H U B  here boon content to do tbolz patriotio worn silently Md through non. obo ars fighter a by nature; but now at laott ■tm It is established that ballots instead of ballets are to toll the warId, it lo high tine that women oeaeed to attempt to establish ^notice, pronote the general welfare, aad eeaore tto blessings of liberty $q themselves and there posterity throough the votes of m u  because they oaaaot oontrol theee rotes and ton ttea to high moral uses in government.
lb* Constitution, whioh beeene the law of the laad~lm 1789, ssbrsoad m  H  e provisions women, ae well as m ,  and the m m  tpeepb so frequently used always laolnded thon«.nc3his le true g  tw toms artloles whioh 1 win consider, and (f every other srtlelo on the Constitution whore the word “people* is used, iftt#le of 1 ef the eneadnente let The right of the people to pMfiably assemble and petition for a redress of grievances,*•tit Is «w doubts that women have that right equally with man; hi net It ie abort the only political right that is ohserfuily amoMnd tts tidsytbimenss It la so easy to get rid of ne and tiltsoc no- Met way. Bor .years and years women haws, been petit- losing Masses* and the Mate legislatures to tabs down the glfltieal oars Hdott m  ajLHgtsakinry to the Mole nlrlt of our government, a a d w H n s  to boo one active oo- vwkers in promoting the gensral WM$9&e.j but the reply has» h  *Iteave, to withdraw,* or its sqaal, simply because these ltleasra had no power to out off the heads of these Ocngress—Mi Md assemblymen, their political heeds, X naan, beeaass we ft hat believe in bloodshed of any sort* 8o long ago as 1871,I got an order from a Senator to search the Beoretaryls off lee fit petitions then on file, aad the olerk fonsd the names of 30,000 women slumbering In the dusty pigeon homes of hie of flee,M!a the honorable gentlemen M o  asked ms with a salfe of sen- "lew many Women really wanted to vetef• was surprised •t tot record, whioh was not a tenth part of the number that had owe esarily petitioning our legislative bodies year after year viAflNft *849*
XX, with its provisions for Hhe right of the people '* ill and bear arms,* etc., which right women assuredly have i r .̂  men, aad which, unless sons new protective ela- ! P  ** brought into society, women will be compelled to use ** eolf-defense} for the eriame against woman in hsr very £H®peod are becoming unendurably frequent all over the land*•?? w  pretootlve element is the ballet in her own hands,JffM* 1* already in the hands or the ruffians who malm night itsenA* and M e  flrtually a lose the thoroughfares of ous oit**
Seat deeided that the right of vet ing is a fright or priv«* *rtg* arising under the Constitution of the gtate and not of
Site Milted ftmtes * * and this In the face of the Fourteenth iM mteenth iwadmeate* rat Hied by three-fourths of the states, sod thereby mads as much the law of the land &e any ether part of the Constitution* the Fourteenth readst(quotat~lea wlttedi*
§ e we hare the Constitution of the Tfeited States saying la inset tear*** (quotation omitted)* Thus you perceive, a ority of present veiefc, la any State any disfranchise any tr rotor who has gray hair, or blue eyes* .or any physical peculiarity but a blaok skin} may disfranchise all men over forty years of age, or all men worth less then #50*000 or all son of the temperance party, or the labor party, or the Seme** erst or Bepublloan Partyj in short, everyone but themselves, the then majority of voters* And Judge Hunt aooepted this ooa- eiigiea end declared that this is the Constitutional law of the ftMLisdStste* as interpreted by him in his eapaoity of Judge of tte Supreme Court of the Salted States,
He dii this because he was so imbued with the theory of States fights as against national rights, and so filled with prajud-* lee against the rights of women in government, that he was is ter mined to interpret these amendments in behalf of blank sen alone, although the working of these leaves no room for gssetion that they embrace all people of the United States, according to the meaning end intended of that word, "people”, la ail the previous articles of the national constitutional*
l*d yet in this but half, sad the least criminal half of his Wfgst decision on the case of Miss Anthony* lot content with misinterpreting the law of the United States by proclaiming, list the right to vote tf every oltisen bit black oltisen was subject to less at the pleasure cf a bare majority a voters he seuAdd to her the right d  trial by Jury *♦' that is, decid­ed the ease himself, and caused the clerk of the court to feed the decision of guilty, without reference to the Jury empaneled for the oase, and who alonswere hr gaily competent to wing in a verdict upon it* And when Miss Antheay*s counsel *tj»d leave to address the Jury, he was denied} and when he ttlsd the jury be polled that is, that eaoh masher might w* asked by name if this was his verdict, he was again denied, ■BJ then Judge Bant instructed the clerk to take the verdict, gd the clerk said, in the usual form, ."Stentlemon dftthe Jury, assrksh to the verdict as the court hath recorded j± * Ton say 'tad the defendant guilty c£ th offfimse charged* 3c say you mi* ”
ftsposee was mads by the Jury, either by word or sign* They consulted together in their seats or otherwise* Hone wed apehsn a word* Mor had they bemn asked whether iSf.*» dr not agreed upon a verdict* Ic Juror spoke a word Jgrisg the trial from the time they were impaneled to the time *»•? were discharged, end as soon as the judge refused to
pell the jury, to **10# "Gentlemen of tto jury# y*n are discharg­ed,* sad the jurors X*ft the beat# and cue of them declared to ibystander that %wAlty* was to* to* verdict, neither wa* it the verdict of tto other eleven, "Scald X hare spoken,* said ht* *1 *a*ld tor* answered *n©t guilty*, and m u  la that jury- box would sustained a*,* It seems# friends, that he and the other jurers h*d a right to speak and to demand that the vex—HO* he submitted to the Jury* But they did tot understand thefr rights in this respect, mere naturally in awe of a judged the Supreme Court of the Baited States# and the judge moot tore known that they would ha awed, or to would not have dared thus to traasgr*** the ordinary rules of law* And for Shis act deserved impeachment# and had the accused been a foreign-bora, though naturalised citizen <f the United States on trial for fraudulent rating, which Is a orininal offence, you know, punishable by heavy fine and imprisonment# and had he been thui denied a verdict from the jury# the press would hare rung out the to just ice all over the oouatry, And this simply be- cause this naa9 being an acknowledged voter, would havehad a political party behind him# whose Interest it was to protect his and every other citizen, toother free-born or naturalised, in his right to vote*
Thua you see, how in this right to vote, is wrapped up the great Volume of our cherished rights* Judge Bunt began by denying to women their citizens1 right to vote, and# by an easy step, passed on to denying that right regarded as aoet sacred of ail~«tto right to trial by Jury* And the crime of Ju Judge Bant in refusing His* Anthony tor right of trial by jury was all the greater because there was no appeal from hie scsrt to a higher one} as is customary in all other courts*A circuit court judge may review his own decision, but there is no appeal from his final decision, and the judge ref seed even to eonslder the case, though strenuously urged to do so by Judge seldom, his counsel*
ted now permit me to give you briefly tte argument of w o m e n * a  rights to vote In our Mate election* as well as national, in consequence of the passage of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments of the Goaatltution of the Baited Statesj it is ilspiy thief "Before the war# end reconstruction acts follow- it# tte word •citizen* was not fully defined, some jur­ist* contending that all persona owing allegiance to the Gov** 
5???*** protected by it were properly oltizese* and others ttet only those whs were exedited legal voters could properly fd}Aed bitlfeiie* then toon the Bepublloan party desired to tguVtaftkie* the black mam, partly for the sake of securingFttes fa do net say this was the sole motive} in tte nest f*5f*tdential election, it was not willing to deface the nat*> i**** Boast itutioa by such words as these *A11 black men#JJJtetAy slaves are citizens of the Baited States*; and "Ho S k J, •tell wake or enforce any law whioh shall abridge the privileges or immunities of the black men*; and again# *The right
'4j35>%«( M m I tlliMM of the United to vote shall sot bedenied nor abridged by M V  Stats** aad therefore* it see driv»#tt to the ananaslatlo® ok a general principle of oitisenship* applisable to ait pare one at ail tines. and title me the prin­ciple* tbat ill parsons born or naturalised la the Salted States eel swbieet to tbs Jurisdiction thereof are eitlseaa of the Qtited States aad of the State wherein they reside** This !» a grand assertion. la hernpny* ea 1 have already shown* with tie spirit and letter of the whole Constitution of the Baited States aad the Beolaretloa «f Independence* aoi( like them, it sMbraoed all woaea as well as all nan* aad secured to all wasen no less than to all «en* their right to vote. Mark the words "•sours aad trlght to vote** Oar alula is that the original Oaasiitutloa gave no right to vote to any nan or wonaa hid it slaply ssoured to every nan and weenn his or her original* natural right to govern hlaself or herself except so far as he or she should delegate this right to others* for purposes tf eivll life and national action^ And these aasndaents* fol­lowing the spirit of the Constitution in preamble and art la lea, declare that all persons are eltlsens* aad that the sitlssa*a right to vote shall not he abridged by any State* Can any­thing be plainer than that woaan* being a person* Is a eiti- *«a* aad* being a oitIsen, has the oitisen's right to vote!
foxaerly eaeh State had eharge of its era elections* and the Baited States had no right to interfere tilth then in any State* e»*n though the eleotion was for national of floors* but in the tftgefnees of the Republican party to esforee the aasndaenta wbish would bring blank votes to their aid* they gave a new power to Congress la this section* "Congress shall have the power to enforce this artiole*" vis*. "The right of eitlseas of the baited Staten to vote* without denial as account of twee* oolor* or previous condition of aervituds*" And Congress {•deed what le oalled the Inforeevent Jet of 18TQ, Which is en­titled, "An aot to enforee the rights of oitissns of the Mbit** ft ^utes to vote In the several states of the Baton* but of all the eitl one of the Qalted States* Aad the first eighteen " •****•• of the art are very matte in their provision for the M U M t t u  of these blank ash* whose votes were wantedj and teen there was « nineteenth clause that was intended solely to hinder fro* voting* whits revel non who had been die fran- whited during the war* and this olauss .reads thusi {qeotat 1 ©n
kjd under this elauee of the Eaforeenent Aet of 16?0, wbieh *J* utde expressly to punish white n&ls rebel oltiseas forafter they had been dlsfrenohiaed for rebellion. Judge mat oondaaned Susan B, Anthony for the erlne tf voting *wlth- w* having « lawful right to vote** This wuaan* the bleak* jg-^klaek Rebtfblieaae* who had* with others like herself* Sfflrefkdd Mr, Burner with half his Munition* In the shape of 
**m  hundred of t&oweende of eitleens in behalf ■ tee bleak san —  nanes whioh it b an enoraous task to ool-
4*8ildi but eithont Alob a U  appMU to Congress to do Justice Mlp Iat< M«s 1ft Tain this toon, Mao bad violated tte JUfaaees fugitive slav* law every tine, by giving tbe oup of sold water to the panting fugitive and speeding hia an hie way te free eoil dn «oaada —  she, thank god; of all woeoa la this Icsdi was selected by this g9T0nwont of the Hulled Simics Vo b# prcmwoutwd, toaggwd from one court to another, ktoveawed during the epeoe of naazely a P®to# tried, at laet, in toother oiiy thee her o «  and fined for the crime of voting for the Presi­dent of the Halted Statee and a mem;her of Coagreee, under an aot entitled *Aa aot to enforqe the rights of eitleens of the Halted States to vote la the several States of this Hniom*, sad under a alamo of that aet that made it a orine for a rebel to vote, bee&uee he hod been deprived of his oltlsen** fight to vote* by spooled aot of Congress # laseeeeeaeonae of hie or iso and rebellion*
lad# friends, do you knew that no oitieen oaa be lawfully dla- franchised, either by State <r by nation, exeept for crime or rsbslUon, and then only by the judgment of hie peers! But in this ease of Hies Anthony^ she was punished, not only as if fthft had been guilty of a oxime or rebellion, or both, but she ess, so far as the unjust judgment or the eeart could do it, disfranchised for evermore, and that without the judgment of her peers. In a double sense —  for she was not only denied the verdiot of the male jury sitting there, on purpose to tender their verdict, but a jury of her peers she would not haye, nor oan any woman so long as women are denied the rl^t t* vote and to sit upon a jury* tod in the ease of Miss Anthony re jury, had they been allowed to render a verdict, it would have feeto a verdict not of her peers, but of her pelitio&l super­iors, and this would have been true of them, however ignorant at uneducated they w*?s£ whether the black men or white, drunk & tober, every men of them was her eeveiga, with a power hoc osly to make but to administer the laws under which she fe cowpelled to live.
y«i oak* why rsooust this trial aol eo asperse the oharao- MS of a learned and otherwise upright judget X aa»eer, ho* his decision ha* boooote a prededent, aad on this aecount * «*ve hoen ocupelled to relinquish temporarily, at least, wv high vantage-groouai of oooatitutiaaal guarantees, aad re* J5r".;o the advooaoy of an aaendaent to the national andSt&te voutitutioas and to the womanhood of the country,
J®.̂ tlhve with a dintlngulehed Senator from ay mn State, whoa f-55***•«» provtd to olaia ae a personal friend far many years, |M% "Our Severnnent involves a great deal of labor for we*.5*5* I  ** * kttrdent not a release,* a irsnoh philosopher has *7*®# If yon want ease, appoint ae good a king as you tan find* Stv* hia good ooaeellors, and tell then to save yon all trouble
436m  will eaecj but If you desire real freedom* it means l*be?« the twelve million sovereigns of this country are bound geefe to Icmw flowtMn^ of the responsibility that la e one teat-, ty tsugh* in caucus, town-adetinge, ate* the ouaoua should be only a Meting of honest o It i sens to see what bad beat to be d4M«* tod aa there are thousands of women quite ready to asam* tbit responsibility and of seeing what had beat be dene in the primary meet Inga of all the oitlee and villagea of oar land, mA thousands mors who will do it eonae lent lonely, though re- Instantly, when ealled to do it by the invitation of their father*, brother8* husbands, and eon** we desire, moat eem** t̂ tly, that the approaching second century of sale legislation, should witness a reversal of this unjust decision of sudge Hunt, and proclaim the freedon and responsibility of all the oitiaens of these United States, bet our brothers, then, con— •isyats this opening century of constitutional government by aa aot of justice that shall be a supreme one* and that shall sak« ear national Constitution forever a oharder of the highest human rights*
I said In the beginning that womb ought to exercise their com** stitutional right to vote, and men ought to help them to do so by every neane in their power* M d  thle for two reasonst 1. lieause questions of legislation are largely questions of serais, and men alone are incompetent to deal with the morals cf a oomnunity, however wise they may be, aad however honest la their desire to promote the general welfare* Education, sec­ular, and religious temperance, chastity*, polios regulations, fecal institutions and reformatories whs has more inters at than reseat 111 these questions, sad more wisdom touring to their solution* 3* There can be no true manhood nor true womanhood rhea men rub and women merely obey* Every mother in her homo, prory teacher incKu public schools is at a discount today, because of her political subordination* Every boy taowa this,Md consciously orunconsciously acts accordingly*
True politioal economy, which ie only another name for the etienee of government, can never be taught until women ere intelligent and responsible thinfcara upon the subject, equally with men, and are able to sMry out thisr.eoMietlone at the tallot bow. Hence, 1 repeat, it is the plain duty of every rosea to want to v ote, and of every man to remove the Obstacles «  her way *
Jjjiil only answer one objection* Xt is aaid Hb have too many *wjer* already* It is unjust, to be sure, to exclude all wo- ■to on this account, but we canact help it, men will not consent jo be disfranchised, so we must males amends for our mistake «* inviting all sen to vets, by forbidding all women** This is *Mh **** <&arlse lamb, who, being reproved for going so £*** to his desk in the morning said, he made it up by going *tor early In the afternoon* But have we too many vet era T Xa words is the doctrine of the fsfchers of this republic an ■to'Swad, oae> that personal libeytv and iaereemel responsibility
43Tam the oaXf toaad&tiflttB of Integrity, whether in the iadi-v-/ }*p«» o7 the nation* So it li not wMaand. It is just at two to&ay a> It woo at Sinai end Plymouth Book.
*Yhou ahalt * and *we will* reads tbs Decalogue and the ears- sent of tbet old-4 insIswisb people# end thus, in spirit# speak an:;’, he Constitution 
of the unites States and,the Declaration of Indspondeneei it Is a grand and wholesome doctrine, and one we oan not afford to lose sight of for a. moment * But tho e do lose sight of It Hie say we have too many votgrs already* JU>, we hare mot too assy* <fo the contrary* to lake away this ballot, even fro®the ignorant and perverse, Is to incite discontent, social disturbances, and crime, The restraints and benedictions of this little white symbol are so silent, yet so genial , so at-* sosphsrio, so like the snowflakes that come down to guard the •lumbering foroee of the earth and prepare them for springing Into bud, bios son, and fruit in due season, that few reoognise the divine alchemy* and many impatient souls are saying weire on the wrong, path tte Old forld was right —  the govern-*■eat of the few is safe; the wise, the rich should rule; theignorant, the poor should serve. But Sod sitting between the eternities has said otherwise, and we of this lands are for- ordained to prove hie word Just and true* And we will prove ft be inviting ovary new-comer to share our liberties so dearly bought, and our responsibilities now grown so heavy that the •boulders which bear them are staggering under their weight; that by the Joys of freedom and the burdens of responsibilities they, with us, way grow into the stature of perfect men, and cur etmairy realise at last the dreams of the great souls too* ’appealing to the Supreme JUdge of the world for the rectitude oftheir intention*,* did *ordain and establish the Constitution for the United State 3 of America1* —  the grandest charter 4 hsmaa rights the world has yet conceived*
"*oOo<
ISABEhU BEECH3Eft BOOKER
Toman IE Politics ftxR at the Twenty Third Annual Washington Convention of jjjk.f.S.A*, l»bxuftr|| 1091* From the Rational Balletic, April 1*91. published by The Toman's TribuneA Washington, 3*6,—oOo—Politics in a large sense, meaning the solanee of government, includes of course jurlspmdense, or the solenoe of law; but treating these two separately we will consider politic a as a method of administration^ that being the more common use of the term, and enquire how party management will be affected by general participation of women in the use cf the ballot»
I can only Indicate the general spirit of the changes that may be expeoted. 1 have no gift of prophecy - only a clear percep­tion of the oonsitutional differenoee between men and women in their adaptation to public affaire; 1* Toman are mere spir­itually perceptive than men, because of their more sympathetic nature, and this grows out of their maternal instincts which are tender, watchful, and patient* Being thus especially sym­pathetic, they will reel so keenly the evils of the social body that they will be driven to seek remedies at ^atevsr cost to themselves of self**00000 latl on - a comparatively easy thing to them as mothers - and being made prescient through this enkindling of sympathy, always an eye-opener, they will discern remedies hitherto unthought of* precisely what these remedies will be, and just how applied, it is not necessary that we be able to foresee; but just so surely as manls public achievements in the past have been sohiegements of the war power within him, whether agressive cr protective, so surely will the achievements cf woman be the result of her brooding, protecting, yet spir­itually aggressive nature* And there will arise no discord from the uni on of these elements at the ballot boa, on the con­trary a grand concord, wherein the heavy bass will lose nothing 
0* its usurping power by its intimate blending with the more delicate strains of the complex harmony*
The admission of so large a number of untrained voters will **berraas and discourage ties serving politicians, and perhaps St last put an end to the whole system of rings, oauousaes and pulling legislation* Women willvwork so gradually into ••Teeehinory of government that their distinctive influence het be felt consciously but atmospherically, and thiem }h*thighest form of influence; but at first the hugeness of the
the great gain in many ways - chiefly because the real j e w  of the *peop!e* conceived of in the Declaration of In- *JP*ft?fnee will quietly speak at the polls - and it will be 
feu!? **!!! small veloe which Roses heard from the flaming 
m *  °* saered history* Politicians of the lower order feel *&*• already and the air has a hindering significance just now
439AM& <$•** hs*m41og M&ee bos »^»^f -»«**-«* «*.ri *,— ..ft* aobler ^ U u « U u  aare willing not to wet tka afeaoe of KAiY«rs»l liberty wbloh a truly frwa ballot suggeata to tbo&r 
atS**J- >
da*d one of the truest patriots to me net long since eft a; es&ltation a moment of nr assert ion that the a m  had no deeper lire foe hie country than X m yea if had* while hie experience in f*»liy government had been ae naught to mine, since he was ehlldlese and I a grandmother I *Bu& there would he no each thing ae foretelling the result of an election m things would tt all in a muddle*1 •Ah* ay friend** 1 said* *that le pre- tlfely ehat is needed that you wire pullers* the beet of you should not be able tp prod lot the results of an election* Shea 
mf of you are duly elected to office by the men and women of year district you will know It and that te all that la necessary*
3» Something lees clumsy than primary meet lugs will be invented by the Joint wisdom of men and women* or theee meetings will fee hold in opera houses under the inspiration of the best music* tad courteous discussions of the great underlying principles «f a democratic government and of the beet practical methods c*administration will precede the nomination of candidates for office*
4* the character of candidates for office will besoms of sup- yshs importance and fealty to party will fall below fealty of principle* This le not so much because women ax# wiser oar bet* ttr than men* ae because neither fothers nor mothers will dome to offer a debauched name to their daughters ae a can­didate for office; and under the growing ooaritlom that worth 
m  character in the citisen is the only safety for republics the moral standard of men will boo one the same with that now adopted for women* Upon this latter result of the presence of tomsn in government it is impossible to speak with too such emphasis* Uhenev^r the time shall c o n  that the young man shall consider himself excluded from contaminating resorts, pre­cisely as he would exclude his sister* the republic is safe.
Turning now to jurisprudence we find that according to lbbeter* this is* a "knowlefee of the laws* customs, and rights of men *h t state or community necessary for the due administration * justice*11 the administration of justice is through the of :?fi0our*s* which are composed of Judges sal juries* and in- siwdi as incidents* witnesses* lawyers* and clients* which ******? he criminals* or suitors* Heretofore the only con- usotion women have had with the courts and therefore with the seimnce of jurisprudence has been as suitors* criminals*"M witnesses! sense cpiently their knowledge oa the whole eub- 1*5* been very limited as a rule they have felt but little *5 *5** either in making good laws* or the just interprstat- jsu of and administration of them* This ignorance is not con- #msd to women alone by any means; many men making pretensions
(«pelitieal knowledge have not been able to recognise the lini lino dividing the jurisdictions of the bci*l*t«re» nod. the jaU«luy< Bat non ae a class have OMtlssA this far sere then women* Today, howevar, woman ore studying both law, and p»Ut iaa, and ebon they bosons voters, they will undoubtedly ■tecpt their share ef judioi&l duties, They will sit on juries, they will jfead onuses, they will pronounae judgments f roa tbs tDMthud in performing these duties, all of them of a highly neral and intellectual chakneter, they will bo greatly assisted to those sympathet io and perseptire fmoultlee of shiob 1 have *Mt Tear self in His Flaae* has been the key note to aaay a jest deeislcn uttered by a judge of only moderate intelleotualfiasp, but of a feminine delioaoy of feeling, for there is no set like this in determining the real justice or injustice of toy pertloular decision* The abet root prinolplee of law may hi settled by preoedent or legislation, but the application ef law to a particular case so as to make as soar an appxoxl— sat lea to absolute justice as possible, requires a heart that understands, and sympathizes with the great heart of humanity M  well ae a brain that eon comprehend the seienoe of law*But, msy we net hope then in the say of opimieue fined with tones sense, and raotitude of purpose whan the minds of women those hearts are so receiving constant eulture in the government ef the family shall nave added to thiei the Study of the history e legislation end jurisprudence, and shall set themselves to &»fi«e not only lees cumbrous maohlnery for the administration of justice, but what is few greater importance, more delicate distriminatiena in the application ef law* for thoaadieaes of law professes to the founded, aad to the honor ef our common AtWfcalty as 1 believe really founded, aad to the honor of our sswnen law of justice, however imperfect hare been the concept** ions of justice and the realisation cf the idea in the ages that have, passed.
hid this will be only a part of their ooxdribution to the work * the bench. Their peculiar influence upon the men who will be their associates aad judges will be very great, and receiv­ing in return a reciprocal influence, the consultations on profound studies of law in its humaneat sense, ae the human ex- ytossien of the divine will, which will go far toward ilius- ***tihf the truth of the words of that great thinker whom the torld has crowned **he judicious, • who said, "of law there e&a pt he less acknowledged than that her seat is the bosom of *®t her voice the harmony of the world*
!*» wsU aware that just here my argument will meet with heavy oyptsiUea, and that on making this claim for woman we shall ?r **tcted to caricatures of waeeilating woman, new asserting fcjewty of law, now weeping with the criminal, or embrao- £SL?bf *twte couasel, who has effected his deliverance from f**ited punishment* ieverthslees X maintain that the present JlfT eemaon idea that the technical ri#iditdes of law constitute »ts chief power end that the noble soiono* of jurisprudence to
iMitbbte iate»p*®t at ion. aad appiisatiaa In the intarests(fMicMt le *B Idea of tte past whiah baa ae ItsMifla fta tkM waaweteted aaeonllae wisdon that bee devleed all tfeeM otuming eotease of theology, wider eh lob Inaoosnt tetee A M  oeadeened to etereal £laa»s for tte orlae of baring been MMM ef elnfttl parents, and through which a world of baathsn- d«a bae been slnllarly a ondewned, that world being tte onrslde tte jartiealar organisation to whieh they tteaeeteee belong.
1 dltU ttet tte dirlna prlnolpls of doing to otters as you would ttet they should do unto you, is ae applicable in tte 1stwrpretations and applications of law as theology, aad that tbs aaabthe sits in Judgment of bis fellow sen striving to ite himself on tte Creator of sonls* aad to lose all men as brethren, aad ttet by lust so wash as woasn o caffs sadly have twin tele to approximate this standard mors nearly than men, by Just ee maeh will they be able , shea bdsolpllaod by an istelleatual training that bae hitherto been denied them, not esly to pronounos righteous Judgments, but to assist in clear­ing the teSle atmosphere of our balls of justice of those mists, IS shioh juetioe tee so often been lost eight of, and whioh ten Men too often made darter by an aoooapaaying moral poll- «t ion.
ted thiw &Y6 aot in the dffoivlrot of tko ptot Ulss**ttatlve instances of the principles I &n o on tending for* SheaSd Mansfield, in defiance of the prevailing legal opinion of time, deolared the slave Somerset to he free a on the ground that a nan oould not be a sieve in England, he stood upon those gfest integrities of law, fully announced £ or the first tiwo hMke history of nations, in the imsrloan Seelaratioa of Ind- eptndenos; and the verdiot of the civilised world has confirmed til prescient Judgment • land in the mwlft costing future, when 
W  supreme Court, the moat august tribunal the world has yet 9eea, shall have honored itself by sustaining the claim of wo- sac that she, • though long a supine spectator of this great of self-government, has a right to be a partlolpa- SJ* & * w* shall be aide to recognise anew the sublimity of doctrine of equqlity propounded by the lathers d the Be- Pwlio, which is but an application to the political society *•* the great command, *Tnou shaft love thy neighbor as thyself*
fta** opoken of the higher judicial offices* le are not able IJ eppeal to experisnoe and observation here; but in regard to *■£****• most responsible, offices of jurors and justices J*ths pesos we are inot hft to speculation* The results of I??1*?* '|iets* experiment interning lie before us and have gvj* beyond our mat sanguine expectation* That territory S  joteriousiy under the regime of the pistol and bowie-fccSfe# aot the number of adult women was small in proportion to the WuieUon* The call to vote and to sit on juries was so end- sssmsd unexpected that they had no time for preparation for wise new end responsible duties* Their remarkable suooess is,
to ay il*d# * P*«of of tbs spooial oapaoit y of w m s  feer tbs sinlnist ration of low ae loss than oonfsrtlag pxopheey oonosm^ in* tbs manor la whioh all woasa m ;  hope to swot tbs btsTf responsibilities that ore saws to devoirs upon ttos la tbs aot ft* distant Attars,
flblsf imstios How*, of tho Sapsans Court of Vfailag, la a lottsr to Krs, Myra Bradwell, of Chicago, la 1872, wrots s (quotation gritted).
L*t*r°'$lll« Judge Kingaaa, Associate Justice of tbs Supreae Sturt, wrote tfaaot at ion o ait tad).
Serly la 1870, hearing that Me s. Sether Morris bad been serv­ing es a Ittatios of tbs rw«> X wrote bar-a lottsr of inquiry aad inDHKfi aad resolved tbs following answari ((flotation osltted).
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Xbf pbtftdkS; fofskksd i o ths julgo aod tbs santsaff\Jtft to ̂ isrdiau>xstioat l.srsr looksd at it as a «ay .sbi«at ’4-
MHitj
'tf.tyfd<»vy .aad, so to eoafyslan} sad' Moat.,lt .«as lid w* Xlbsxty 1 'sbodld. obooos asItl _ssw8sw«,asâ waBP̂ftoafb.*- Tbs bsatbsp aoa said by ths ligb* <f 
'ftiffdos *bl«h oon»*Mis tlo ooaaon good» a gsasx- i
aoouacil ohesen by all to traasaot business which conoe 1 conceive most suitable to rale ate moot cafe for the f of the whole *11
8#f• you tew It# friatee * the substance of ovgr ol&lm «** ttet * general o omsaeli ohossn by all the people is wet suitable to fttle ate Met safe for the relief of the whole. Ate we* like the Sew* theme* would ohoese neither to lire nor to leave Otr posterity under any fora of government different from this* If yen aak lust here whether Thomas Hooker inoluded wsatn in the term "people** 1 concede that he did not in the sense we now claim* Bat the principle remains the earn* this he announced aad bravely defended* ate it is for ue to mate the application* All great Ideaa hare first their seed time ate later on the haw lest* but repeated sowing ate patient tillage for years* perhaps for centuries* preceded all grand evolutionary triumphs* Even a prophetic eye eould hardly have discerned the great future so wonderfully portrayed ty Tinny* son* whom X count the greatest of modern poets* because he was pre-eminently the discoverer of the hearts ate stood firm as a took for the grate equalities between men ate woman out of ihioh is to owe celestial harmony* (quote of Tennyson1 s*Prin~ etes* omitted)*
Ihieh means X think ttet for long years women were content to be rsoognleed ae silent partners in the social organisation*It was ages before men undertook to participate la government te individual men* As time progressed ate they gradually as«* rased political rights and dutte* women* having confidence in ttelr wisdom ate in their ability to conduct the affaire of state in the fear of ted and for the benefit of the human fees, quietly administered the affairs of the family* ate gave thanks in secret that they were allowed the high privilege of bringing to birth such noble sons ate rearing them t© their high manhood* Still w* must not forget the quaint words of W  fallow townsman* hark Twain* who* commenting cm the courage 5  the women of the Mayflower* remarked that they do not only breast the stormy Atlantic and tc endure the hardships of a liw Sag late winter nth scant housing* but had also to endure ike pilgrim fathers themselves*
k jtojrotes concerning the personality, of this remarkable man* <iisd in 1647* (two outered years before the assembling ^teea.fhlie# of the first Women's Rights Convention of I?? world}# gdm flnthrop* with whom he ted so diffared in ooun- 
*1*1 tttttd <|f him* [quotes from linthropK And Cotton Matherin his Magnalia* has these words* (quotation omitted), tradition he was a man "physically of a singular beauty of countenance* massiveness of Mid* ate mia«* jjrf ttaielineea and grace of aspect,* Better still# it pas ef him# {quotation omitted}*
Oeanectiout belongs the conceded honor of giving the world
. 44$Its first f o t a U t M  axtd. written oonetltutlon, aad tbs g e n  
tf this tea lata by boon discovered. aad daolpherad in a law iMtn taken f m  a s s n m  sf ftane Hooker by one of hie par-* isieoar*. They are as followsi (qtotatira emitted}*
Of this sexaon ftnr. Dr* Baoen of low Havau^ one of the great- •at preachers and etatoeaan of this century, eays; (quotat ion seitted}*
 ̂ .*Sea* two yeare later, the Constitution of the State of Connect— lout m  launched, and of this Constitution a late distinguish-* ed historian, Frorf. Johnston of Princeton, hae this to eays (quotation emitted)*
tssl&e ell this, history record© that to Connecticut is due that reconciliation of discordant minds in the convention that framed ths system of our Federal government and gave birth to the Constitution of the United States* It was the grafting of the Connect lout system of commonwealth and town rights, on the atosk of the old Confederation (called the Connectiout Com­promise ) that brought forth a similar combination of Rational and State Rights, and this Johnston dec lares "is the crowning glory of the system which Hooker Inaugurated in the wilderness and of the Commonwealth of Connecticut*
Sot only this, hut suooebmlvely nearly all the States of cur Colon adopted similar Constitution, and how at last the South Aasrisaa Republics one by one are coming into the same oompaot, aad each declaring that "lb, the People, in order to form a Mrs perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tran­quillity, provide for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and air posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution*11
lure permit me a personal remini eoenee* During the six south* of ths Columbian Exposition I had ths honor of serving ay country officially as one of ths Board of fcady Managers, aad noticing in the papers one morning that Vans sue la m s  to Open her house to visitors at a certain hour that day, and re— esaberiag the profound interest with which 1 have long regard­ed these fsung republics, struggling for existence and look- *Jg to us as an example of free government, I went alone and ®**iy eng Without epeefe 1 authority to the unique building, sad introducing myself to an officer ae one of the Board of May Managers who desired an introduction to the commissioners, was at otoe mads Courteously welcome* After a while the cere* "Mies began by a short speech in English we looming the Waited Jfet** aid all foreign peoples to a cordial friendship and to •sshospitalit ies of the occasion, and this was followed by a if* sFteoh in Spanish by Sinister Bustamante, a man of singe** *2J gravity and of statesmanlike deportment, and immediately w e t  the band in the rear began to play* I looked about me . .™  Members of our Commission who should respond to his cordial nesting, but aot one was in sight nor even one of mynswa
443SflftidU X wbXsyered to a gentlemen standing near and said*♦la it possible there it to be no respemee from the United St at set* staeaarently not,* ho sald*wculd you ilk© to say bow»~ tfcisgt* #Ia5Sod X should if no one else appears,* X replied.** spoke to the secretary aad he to the Minister in Spanish,Sad watching hlo grave faoe X saw it lighted wit h pleasure and a messenger went swiftly to the hand, which ceased playing in- *tsatlyT aod after a courteous introduction X said, still steading a« to *11 wore In a circle about the Minister, in 4ehet*nee this* (quote from memory only) "listening to your ♦noowiues upon our country and her form of government j am ffslii&ed of what has been the fellolty of my life for fifty gears X haws enjoyed the dally companionship of & gentleman who is sixth in descent from Thomas Hooker, the founder of the State ef Connect lout* This Thomas Hooker, who as preacher aad theologian stands foremost in the history of the Sew England church, was also a statesman, and to him is credited the substance and in part the form or the first written con*#Utut ion tf the world. That became the Bill of Bights of the state of Oonneotiout and upon it was framed the Constitute* lea of the Itolted ftates, as well as of many states of the tfaloa* lad now at last, having stood ths test of two centuries, you gentlemen are making it in substance your owxu Ctoe of your number has just given ms a copy of it in Spanish and informs me that it is already being translated Into English, and he kindly offers to send me a copy* Then he does this X shall read it with oars, for the study of constitutions seems to me the basis for the study of political economy ~  the science ef government; and if I find there that you have i^pnaved upon our model, X will surely make it known to our people, and they will doubtless in due time incorporate it into our urn constitution, for Gaamotlowt wants the best and will be a a W  iaXngd whih hqthing else* But speaking for ths Board df Lady Managers, who Should X think have sent you an official reoog«» ait ion, permit me to say to you there la one meaning to thisfysst Exposition that X trust will ndt escape your notice t is this *Peaoe on earth, good will to men11 This is our yoma»#e motto ^^this is the text out of which shall oom ths fretemifcy of mhieits that shall endure so long as time shall 
It*** Sarry this heme to your constituents, gentlemen, let ♦asm know through you that the days of war are ended, at least el this continent, and that in the industries of p»acs shall Our only rivalty** The members of the Commission then $2f* ** tordial greeting and the band went on without further Mftttrruptlon* Afterward, while enjoying the exquisite cell*’* member of the Commission with whom X had had acme £fJJ*tes Soavereatiom, said to met *1 enjoyed your remarks with one exception ~  this matter of peaoe* That can never fii■ ■ 1® useless to hope for it** *fhy not?* said X, *Be- tf the nature of man,* said he* *1 have studied him**£ scientifically and this business of cutting 5 **** newer cease. X am sure of th^t** Basing my *ssm of amassment be said, *X go so far as this even - X believe
447U n i  data** dealing g»m will go on to snob perfection dnt whsb nation* Will he swept but of existonoa ... one after ano­ther will yield to the stronger, till only on* nation la left, 4*1 then internal dispute* will rags till only two wen will he lift M l  *)Ma « M  of tbs as goos dom. tbs other will destroy liasslf •* looking bla steadily in tbs faoe I said,' *1 m o  
fmx weaning, end frea iyour point of view it may be so# but yea bare loxi out saw factor of the problem - the wcgaa of tbs IMS* They aeaa to hare been forgotten in the past, and are new la the ascendent * and we aethers are fast ooalng to ths fired resolve that so will bring no were sons into the world to eat each Other’s throats* then than will the fighters ooa* 
front*to return to the Constitution of the HaltedJhtates, whioh was adopted by three f Oort he of tbs States la 1 W &  - woman were eoateated, as X bay* said# to be sliest partners to thie con- past until the year 1848, when a new Declaration (frights was gut forth la the little tillage of Senses galls* State of Jew York, 0*8., and a set ef resolutions adopted *h$hh elaiaed that woaea people no loss than won people had always been •sabers ef tbs body politic and were aow no longer cent ant with the ellent partnership, since they wore taxed without raw presentation, subject to fins and imprisonment, had even the death penalty, by a jury of wen alone, and axe..also oonpelled to leave the publio education of their children to laws adds by wen alone*
jllxty«elght woasn signsd thie doouaent • All .honor to then hire tuad now* Tbs day will surely sous when their deaaend- Mrts will aialu to be daughters and sons also of thia new evol­ution (a growth you peroeivs, and sot a revolution) with as great pride a* they now count their descent frow the father* of ITYw* And the author of both the declaration and Desola­tion was a young woaan of 93 - Elisabeth Cady Stanton - the rival statesman of Thon&s gosher - who oared lees to pat a king lw her pocket than to crown all wowaahood with ths queenly rights of personal liberty and personal responsibility* Read- ing enow tbeee all sahraoliw paragraphs I an aaased to find that they cover *11 the rights we have ever claimed, sore than ** havedared hope to realise in a eentury, but which, 1 an QQBfinoed, ere soon to be conceded by Supreme Court inter­pretation Mad Oongressional notion, let no dare to hope, that ***17 years ox thin new o entuyy of cwufta shall behold a eountry which, knowing no distinct ion of sex in its oitiean- !“*P* ®*y therefore look for that inheritance so inpressively f**?“adowed in the grand old deaalogue - *Honcr thy father Jkf »fl*her ttaat thy days any be long in the land which ,«w lord, thy 9ed givetb thee.«
■ Sear* after the convention at Soaeoa sails, and they fMM years of pat lent toil in the aldat of ridicule and abuse, 1?* ®*&1» that wenen should have iaaediate admission to all the **4k»e end privileges which belong to then as oltinens tf the
446fcftad States* received partial confirmation in the fastens Brae Soott decision of XoS8 which declared that "upon a pria*- •ipi* of it ynoXocy alone the tern *eltl&en** as derived fro* •fthltae* conveys the Idea of connection or identiflootion that the £t*$6 <* wresment and a participation of its functions,|«t herded thie fthere le not. it le believed^ to be found in *ny sexual experiment heretofore tried* an exposition of the ter* *eltlfoa* which has. not been understood as confer ring the actual poseeeeioa and enjoynen of* an entire equality of priv~ iiegea oivtl and political,* Here you hav the Supreme Court ef the B,9* asserting- in full bench that all citizens of the tfdt ere by the original Constitution possessed of an entire •fgallty of privileges civil and political* , and hucretia Holt eutd Elisabeth duly Stanton took a long breath and saw a great tlft in the treateniag clouds of prejudice in euoh injustice*But eoon the anti*eidvery conflict began* and with the unaelf- iflhneee of womankind the whole strength of these prescient wo** nee was given to the emancipation of the slave* trusting that the glorious principles of personal freedom and personal re** •possibility would triumph and include women in their sweep*Aad so they did -* for In the 14th and. 15fch Amendments oiti- aenahip was again declared to include the right to vote and women vers acknowledged to be oltieens. hooking over this little red book which has been my study for many years (it is the Congressional Manual) 1 re)doe to fid that Connecticut was the first State to ratify the 14th Amendment; in fact* that while the resolution of Congress submitt tog the Amendment to the legislatures of the several states was passed on the Id of June* 1866 - the Amendment wae ratified by the legis­lature e Connect lout on the 30th of Cum of the same year* fourteen days only from Uhshington to Connecticut. Shade of Thomas Booker* how did thy great heart rejoice over this Gem* sonwealth of thine c m  founding! *Qui transtulit austinet**
la 1671 we held a convention in the olty of t^shizigton* os** pcsially to push our claim under the Amendments* Ho m e  who Jh» present at our first hearing before the House Judiciary ujssittea. will ever forget the audience of the arguments, eg these letter Charles Sumner said to ms* a day or two after# Whs at a dinner party of twenty senators, ani each was asked 
m  turn whether you arguments oould be answered* and not one jeggisted an answer,* And he added* "Mrs, Hooker* this is |hafirst tine in my life that X realised that disfranchise<» *JW| naans the acme to you and H^ee Anthony that it would to X said* *It does# Mr* Sumner ~ it does* How will you lp Us to carry on thia peaceful wart* *Ho* X cannot* *ald} because my time and strength are at ill needed for thebut X will send you my speechesIf you will put sax where X have{ - . ,_  tools argument* and in the endJjJJ are aura to win*4* X hays the pamphlets still* a sacred J^*| Wlth the word *eex* in hia own handwriting war the *wd Veeler* ~ a perfeot oonetltutlonal argument,
4*9Oaf hops* «lta w »  high, aad during that winter (which X spent gt ftebington in hard work* never accepting a single invitation is Sfif soslai entertainment) wo were offered no less than four intuittss roans in the Capitol in which to one together tor fcasultatloa and to prepare our argument a for printing by to&g?S**« to he sent abroad* franked by mambersbho were for the tin it least convinced that our claim to ail the privil-* tgss and immunities of citizenship was a lust one* to shoes the toawtlful room of the Committee Agriculture* and tore J was permitted to inscribe in thie large volume our nê * declaration and our pledge of fealty to the government of the United States*
thie Deo luxation and Pledge X had the honor of transcribing la the large volume here before you* and the first two names suaoxibod were those of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and uuoretia holt - the very same who called the Seneca mils convention sere than fifty years ago* Many others followed, and touring the winter hundreds of autograph signatures on little slips of whits paper, came like enow flakes to our Committee room* and were pasted into the volume* With tearful yet joyful eyes to tototod their inoomPng* saying softly to ourselves the words of one of our greatest American poets concerning the ballot* (quotation of Sowell omitted)*
the day of our redemption seemed near when* in February* 1871* the toughbridga and Butler report from the House Judiciary Commit tee w&e put into our hands from the Congressional print** lug office for distribution by the thousand* True* this xas ft minority report* but It was able* and it was unanswerable* it ft* emanating from members d the highest committee of the House Of Representatives* And they dh read & to such effect that went year Susan 3. Anthony was able do persuade the inspect* toe or elsotlon in her own State of Hew fork* three in kb»* tor* to duly register her name* and in Bovember* 1873* she tot allowed to vote for the tJ*S. Presidential electors and for members of Congress. This short triumph* however* bee a w  ft new sorrow* for in 1873 Mise Anthony was arrested and held to trial for having "knowingly voted without having & lawful right to vote** and Judge Bunt of the Supreme Court ©f the totted States* to hie eternal dishonor* ordered the jury to fled tor guilty without submitting the case to them* and law totod a fine of $130 and coat fa? this pretended arias #
]jtot you may more fully understand and appreciate the level ?* Iniquity to which a judge of our highest court was willing 5}_dt»°ent in his refusal to submit the case to the jury who tod listened to able arguments of counsel on both sides and tors prepared to render an intelligent verdiot* X will reada few & o m  the printed report of the trial*(quo~
450th* 0e»t will art order yea combitted until the fine la paidttt Susan Anthony In jail for refusing to pay this un~ jiwtfiael Judge Bunt knew full well that thie would toll the great liberty bell till it was heard all over the laud &&& would reuse all true manhood to the rescue, do he quietly allowed the fine to go unoolleoted and the penalty unenforced* Searly thirty year* hare passed aad the fine and costs have get yet been paid, and never will be* Hot only eof but I make the prediction that before many years Congress will sate Hies Anthony an appropriation sufficient to cover, with interest, all that she expended in her defense, and probably enough more to nake it a testimonial of the public admiration of hsr grand oh&apionshlh of a great right* She will be remembered with honor when Judge Hunt is forgotten, or remeabered only as & disgraceful participant in this great wrong*
lest you should accuse me of yielding to mere sentiment X will quote the horde of my husband, an experienced lawyer, who was sixth in descent from Rev* Thomas Hooker, and who writes Miss Anthony thus after a critical review of the oa.se: *1 cannotbut regard Judge t o t ’s course as net only irregular as a natter of law, but a very dangerous encroachment on the right of the person to be tried by jury* It is by yielding to such encroachment that liberties are lost*
And so it has proved in our case, for since that unjust de­cision, which became at once a precedent, we have been oompell~ •& to fall back upon a 13th Amendment tc the United States Con­stitution, instead of pressicm cur claims under the 14th and XSth, and thie has been a most discouraging and alm<? t hopeless task*
From 1873 to the present time we have given ourselves to edu­cator y work all over the land, and today with renewed energy and hope we are sending petitions to Congress to the following •f f sdti (quotation omitted ) *
Section 3, and here it ia (quotation omitted}.
But thia does not alter the case, since we women people are able to qualify for this federal election precisely as men wte* le ©an become of suitable age, we o n have a residence aha awn property, we can read the English language; and ae this* are the only qualifications required of men they are the that should be required of women* The error ia In sailing sex a qualification* A qualification is something that 
2*5 aoquiredj according to any dictionary in the language, sex cannot be acquired* Fortunately we now have the Sup- Oourt with us in this interpretation of the Constitution, 
****** °* Udm* vs. H&ppexaett, 31 i^ll&oe#s Report a f ̂
In re shall be asked to read the remaining clause of
rr: *« vne raaous slaughter Hotf a oases lb saiiaoe, a®lining 
t^ion^i^edT 3̂ ^ ^  Oitixenship* this passage ooouxa: (quo- 
Ihioh means that women* being acknowledged by tte Constitutlah 
*9 eitiaene of tte 0*3# are ant it lea to become voter© f cr 
ttet ed States officersj not State off doers you understand, 
but United States officers; and ae the House of Representatives ie by Seat Ion 5 required to be judge of tte elect ion returns and qualifications of its oim members, it is plain that it 
g m  and cought to receive membere elected by majorities made 
Up in part of women duly , qualified under tte lam made for the ren of their respective Statos.
Still farther, in tte Yarbrough case. The United States Re­
ports, tte Court sayst (quotation omitted).
Our appeal then le to Congress for a Declaratory Aot, which in fact le needed for the protection of white male citizens „
At present the black man ia (by the 15th Amendment) tha only 
asm absolutely protected against the invasion of his right to vote, and in the Yarbrough case the oourt reminds Congress 
of its duty in this reaps ct la these words t (quotation omit­ted), Such enactments are surely neoescary now aad timely, ainoe half the loyal oitisens of this so-called Republic, be­
ing women by birth, are already subject not only to all white 
men of whatever nationality, but to all tSaok men, and to tax paying Indians, and may soon be called to acknowledge the sovereignty of Spanish Cubans and Sandwich Island Kanakas ate all the mala inhabitants of tte Philippine Island* That X have used tte word sovereignty correctly will be made plain to you by a short extract fro® & speech of Senator Hawley at Toodstock, Conn*, on tte 4th of July, 1885: (quotation omitts&Jl
This is precisely what we think* All honest oitisens, both 
men ftte women, should corns together as often aa possible to see what is best to be dons dor tte town, ate common wealth 
and tte whole country. But in 1885 twelve million adult male 
9cverei|na only were allowed to oome together for such purposes and twelve million adult female subjects were cosmaanded to *tay at home and obey their lawful rulers. There is no dod«* ging these terms. Sovereigns or subjects, all inhabitants 
ox thia eo-called free country, are today, and will centime to he until the word *peop3e is properly construed by Congress 
0* by tte courts, or until by revision of State Constitutions 
tne odious word make is stricken from.tha Statute Rooks.
5* Question before you, gentlemen, is whether Connecticut w*ll lead tte tan in thie great reform. Should you patient **
*y Btudy the evolution of tte demooratio theory of a govern- 
®®ht by the people you will discover that far, praotloally* developed only a male oligarchy until in the year 
If # î e ^•5r*itory Wyoming beo&me a sovereign state un- *•* * Constitution that deolared in fArticlc 1. (quotation fitted).
*saTtatt* yead# tfc© Declaration of Rights of the Constitution of 
the Stats of Wyoming, and these 3001ions are enforced by the fitot seat Ion of Art laid 6 which says* (quotation omitted}*
thus there was established for the flrat time in the history of nations a government *0f the People, by the People and for the People,* in the words of Lincoln, the great emancipator*
three ether contiguous states vis*: Colorado, Utah and Idaho, followed the example of Wyoming, and are so sati3!led with the results that they are sending official mss sagas frees their own legislatures to the legislatures of every state in the Union, reo◦amending the constitutional adoption of yoman Suffrage as the best safeguard of a genuine Republic*
re therefore ask you, gentlemen, to submit to the man people of the State of connect lout, since they alone are our rulers and we are simply loyal, obedient subjects, this proposition that they strike out the word male from Article 6, Section 3, so that it shall read *!2v©ry citizen of the thiited States v&o shall have attained the ago of twenty-one years, who shall 
have resided in this State for a term of one year next pre- ssding, and in the town in whioh ha may offer himself to bo 
admitted to th3 privilege of an elector, at le&et Six months 
hext preceding the time he may so offer himself, and shall be 
able to read in the English language any article at the Con­
stitution or any soot ion c£ the Statutes of thie state* and shall sustain a good moral character, shall, on his iakh^such oath as may be prescribed by law, be an elector*
And add Section 3, The right of oltlaene of the State of c©an«*
eetiout to vote and hold office shall not be denied or abrid~ged on account of sex*
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"VICTORIA C. WOODHOLL (MARTIH)
Address to tbs Judloiary Coaualttss ofthe House of Representatives Of the Gongreso of the United States.January 11, 1871 From the •History of Woman Suffrage*, ?ol« I, pp. 444-448.-oOo—
* ■%Saving most respectfully memorialized Congress for the pas- sage of suoh laws ae In Its wisdom shall seem necessary and proper to carry Into effect ths rights vested by the Consti­tution of the united States In the citizens to vote, without regard to sex, X beg leave to submit to your honorable body the following favor of ay prayer In said memorial which has been referred to your committee.
The publio law of the world is founded upon the conceded fact that sovereignty can not be forfeited or renounced. The sov­ereign power of this country is perpetually in the politically organised people of the United States, end can neither be re- llntulshed nor abandoned by any portion of them. The people in this republlo who oonfer sovereignty are its citizens; in in a monarchy the people are the subjects of sovereignty. All citizens of a republic by rightful suit or implication oonfer sovereign power. All people of a monarchy are subjects who exist under its supreme shield and enjoy its immunities. The subject of a monarch take municipal immunities from the sov- sriign as a gracious favor; but the woman citizen of this cou­ntry has the Inalienable •sovereign* right of self-gavereamsnt In her own person. Those who look upon womanvs status by the dim light of the oommon law. which unfolded itself under the feudal and military institutions that establish right upon phy- ileal power, oan not find any analogy in the status of the wo­man ait Iren of this country, where the broad sunshine of our Gonstitution has enfranchised all.
dll sovereignty oan not be forfeited, relinquished, or abandon** •d# those from whom it flows —  the oitisans —  are equal in conferring the power, and should be equal in the enjoyment of its benefits and in the exercise of its rights and privileges. Ons portion of citizens have no power to deprive another portion df rights and privileges such as are possessed and exercised themes Ives. The male citizen has no more right to deprive female- citizen of the free, public, political, expression opinion than the female citizen has to deprive the male oitizen thereof.
]tos sovereign will of the people is expressed in our written lltution. which is the supreme law of ths land. The Gon- I *** b*** distinction of sex« The Constitution define* f wJ*dn born or naturalized in the United States, and subject 5L . Jurisdiction thereof, to be a citizen, Xt recognizes of citizen to vote. Xt deolares that the .right of
*sy oxm of citizens ef the United States to vote shall not be denied oar abridged by the United States o* by nny State on jpooSat of "race, colorf pr previous oondition of servitude. *
Vfcmen, shite and bAaok, belong to races, although to different gaeee* A race of people comprises all the people 9 sale and ftmale, The right to vote o n not be denied on account of race ill people Included in the tern raoe have the right to vote, fM&ess otherwise prohibited* Women of all raoes are white, black, or some intermediate oolor, Color oonprlees all people, of all raoee and both sexes. The right to vote oan not be de- nied on account of oolor. All people included in the term color hava the eight to vote unless otherwise prohibited#
With the right to vote sex has nothing to do, Race and oolor include all people of both sexes. All people of both sexes have the right to vote, unbes prohibited by special limiting terms exist in the Constitution, Women, whit 2 and black have from time immemorial groaned under is properly termed in the Constitution "previous oondition of servitude.11 Women are the equals of men before the law, and are equal in all their rights as oitlsens# Women are debarred from rating in some parte of the United States, although they are allowed to«sr~ else that right elsewhere# Women were formerly permitted t© tote in places where they are now debarred therefrom. The natC uralisatlon laws of the United States expressively states the naturalisation of women. But the right to vote has only late­ly been definitely declared by the Constitution to be inalien­able, under three diet mot conditions —  in all of which woman le clearly embraced.
The citizen who is taxed should also have a voice in the sub- leot matter of taxation, "Wo taxation without representation" U  a right whioh was fundamentally established at the very birth of our oountry’s independence; and by what ethics dees say free government impose taxes on wosien without giving them * voice upon the subject or a participation in the public de- 
0taxation as to how and by whom these taxes shall be applied xor common public ueet Women are free to own and to control property, separate and free from males, and they are held res~ in th&^ in every particular, as well as men* in and W  of court. Women have the same inalienable right to life, Uoerty and pursuit of happiness that men have# Why have they not this right politically, ms well as men?
constitute a majority of thspeople of this oouatry — > vast portions of the nation's wealth and pay a pro- Ptjtioaats share of the taxes. They are Intrusted with the responsibilities of society; they bear, rear, and 1*ea; they train and mould their characters; they ia-I** noblest impifeee in men; they often hold the accumu­lated fortunes of a man’s life for the safety of the family
40**o& •• gwatdlaae of the infants, an* fat they are debarred Item uttering any opinion fey public veto , as to the manage- lent fey public servant a of those interests; they are the sc- tret oouasellore,-the feast advisers, the most devoted aids in the most trying periods of men** lives , and yet nan shrink from trusting them In the common questions of ordinary politics, iss trust women In the paxkst 9 in the shop, on the highway and railroad, and in all other puollc places and assemblies, but Shift they propose to carry a slip of paper with a name upon it to the polls, they fear them* nevertheless, as citizens, spcen hate right to vota# they are part and parcel of that groat element in which the sovereign power of the land had birth; and la it is fey usurpation only that nen debar then from this right. The American nation, In its naroh onward aad upward, can not publicly choke the intellectual and pol­itical activity of half its oitisens fey narrow statutes. The will ef the entire people is the true basis of republican government, and a free expression of that will by the public tote of all citizens, without distinctions of -î oe, color, occupation, or sex, is the only nans fey which that will Css fee ascertained. Aa the world has advanced into oivili- cation and culture; as mind has risen in its dominion over setter; as the principle of justlcei and moral right has gained •way, and merely physical organised power has yielded thereto; as the might of right has supplanted the right of might, so have the rights of women become more fully recognised, and that recognition ia the reeuhfc of the development of the minds of men, which through the ages she has polished, and thereby heightened ths lustre of civilisation.
Xt was reserved for our great oounbry to recognise by con- itittttional enactment that political equality of all oitisens which religion, affection, and common sense should have long aloes accorded; it has reserved for America to s weep away the piet of prejudice and ignorance, and that chivalrio con- deseeneion of a darker age, f<r in the language of Holy ttrit,"The night is far epsnded, the day is at hand, let us there** fere east off the work of darkness and let us put on the ar- set of light, feet us walk honestly ae in the day.* Xt may wt argued against the proposition that there still remains hpws the statute books of some States the word "male* to an wxeiusioa; but as the Qonstitution, in its paramount char­acter, can only be ready by the light of the established prin- lta lex Scripts set, and as the subject of sex is not cautioned, and the Constitution is not limited either in or necessary lng>lloatlon in the general rights of to vote, this right o^n not be limited on account of *«ythia$ in the spirit of Inferior or previous enactments 
a 1?#* subieot whxoh is not mentioned in the supreme law.construction would destroy a vested right in a ia a n ^  oiti&sns, and this no legislature has a right ■ e ae without compensation, and nothing oan compensate a **?!«§& for the loss cf his or her suffrage —  its value is
4 Sfsosal to the valto of life* So it he; can it he p;e«eed that wssen *** to he kept from the polio as & mere police rsgula- tlSSI ft is to he hoped* at least* that police regulations ie their ease need not ho very act lye. The effect of the seeadaente to the Constitution must he to annul the poser over this subject in the States* whether past* present* or future* tihleh is ooatrary to the amendments* The amendments would, tvsn arrest the action of the Supreme Court in oases pending before it prior to thei* adoption* and operate as an absolute prohibition to the exeroiss of any other jurisdiction than sorely to dismiss the suit •
And if the restrictions contained in the Constitution as to col* or* race or servitude* were designed to limit the State gov- imasfits in referenoe to their own oitlsens* and were intend­ed to operate also as restrictions on the federal power* and to prevent interference with the righto of the State and its oltliene* how* then* o&n the State restrict oitlsens of the Qhited States in the exeroiss of rights not mentioned in any feetrletive olease in referenoe to actions on the part of those oitlsens having referenoe solely to the necessary func­tions of the General Government* such as the election of repre­sentatives and senators to Gongress* whose election the Con­stitution expressly gives Congress the power to regulateT
Aad if the restrictions contained in the Constitution as to ooler* your memorialist complains of the existence of State lews* and prays Congress* by appropriate legislation* to declare them, as they are* annulled* and to give vitality to the Constitution under its power to make and alter the regula­tion of the States contravening the same*
It may be urged in opposition that the courts have power* and should declare upon this subject* The Supreme Court has the ppser* sad it would be its duty to so declare the law| but .the court will not do so unless a determination ct' such point as shall arise make it necessary to the determination of a ooUtro- W e y , and hence a case must be presented in which there can be no rational doubt * All this would subject the aggrieved gtttiss to much dilatory* expensive and needless Utig&tloa* w&ieh your memorialist prays your honorable body to dispense w h  by appropriate legislation* as there can be no purpose K  •Pj®1*1 arguments *ad laoonvenlentl*9 enlarging or contract «isg the import of the language of the Constitution*
Believing firmly in the right of oitlsens to IJJJv approach those in whose hands they have their destiny under the Providence of God* your memorialist has I A*ii ^ut humbly* appealed to you* and prays that wisdom hLJiSyj***1 be moved to action in this matter for the N wwssrit and increased happiness of our beloved country*
—qQo
468VICTORIA 0. WOODHCLL (MARTI!)A Lecture on Constitutional Equality
Dtliverad at Lincoln Hall# Washington B.C. Thursday February 10, 1871* Published by Journeymen9̂  Printers Co9op Assn* Bew lark* 1871. -oQOo-*
it mi an honest seal which has influenoed me to appear be- lore the public ae a ohampion of a oauee which receives alike the leers of the oommon m l  tit tide and the raillery of the sel- tot lew* It is an hoaeet seal in the same, that inspires me with confidence to continue before it as its admoeate, tthem hut too ooneoious that X am of that portion of the people who are denied the privilege of freedom; who are not permitted the rights of oltlsen; and who are without voice in the pursuit gfjjwetiee, and to idiom it will be held accountable, as it hold* all aooountable who set themselves against Human Rights*
I have no doubt , it seems queer to many of you that a woman ahould appear before the people in this public manner for
rlltioal purposes, and it is due both to you and myself that should give my reasons for doing so*
Or the 19th day of Oeosmbsr, 1870, X memorialised Congress, setting f oxfch what X believed to be the truth and right re­garding Equal Suffrage for all oitlsens* This memorial ws£ referred to the Judiciary Committee 6f Congress* On the 18th lay of Jhmary, X appeared before the house committee and sub- sitted to them the Constitutional and Legal points upon which I predicated equality* January 30th Mr* Bingham, on behalf of the majority of said committee, submitted his report to the Bouse in which, while he admitted all the basio principles congress was recommended to take no action* February first Sftt*r* Loughrldge and Butler of said committee submitted a report in their behalf, which fully sustained the positione*X assumed and recommended that Congress should pane a Doclar- story Act, forever settling the mooted question of suffrage*
Ikes it seems that equally able men differ upon simple points J* law, and it is fair to presume that Congress will also dif­fer mien these Reports oome up for action* That proposition such momentous results ae this, should receive a t* * vote upon first coming before Congress has raisedimportance which spreads alarm on all sides among the £™2**tloa* 8o long as It was not mads to appear that women vf* sealed Constitutional Rights, no opposition was arcus ad; wt sow that new light ie shed, by which it seems that such is
*•<14?**** ill Conservatory weapons of bitterness, hatred and ■*u*e are marshalled in the hope to ^extinguish it, before 
to S !  j^ikten the masses of the people, who are always true freedom and justice*
JNtlie opinion is *%»». ifl simply from prejudice
409ffeltfe requires M  to bo informed to pass away* lo greater Veiwdioe exists against equality tbaa there did against the imposition tthat the world waa a globe* This passed away tsdsrthe influence of better information, 00 also will pro- iswt prejudice paeef when better informed upon the question of 
>t»*Uty»
[ treat you will pardon ae the expression when X say that X LS net comprehend how there can exist an honest and perfect spiff eolation of the fundamental propositi one upon which sup­erstructure of our government is baaed, amddat the same time, is honest hostility to the legitimate deductions bo them, there­fore X appear before you to expound as best X may the law isvolved by these propositions and to point out the incon­sistencies of those who e vines hostility to suoh deduct ions*
I eoms before you, to declare that my sex are entitled to the inalienable right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happin- MS* The first two, X cannot be deprived of exoept for oauae iff by due process of law; but upon the last, a right is us­urped to place restrictions so general as to include the whole d my sex, and for which no reasons of publlo good o&n be assigned* X ash the right to pursue happiness by having a foies in that government to Which X am accountable* X have ast forfeited that right, still X mm denied* Was assumed ar­bitration authority ever more arbitrarily exeroised? Xn prac­tise, then our laws are false to the princlpbs which we pro­fess* X have the right to life, liberty unless X forfeit it by infringement upon other1® rights, in which case the State bseomi the arbiter and deprives ms of them for the public good* I also have the right to pursue happiness, unless y forfeit it in the same way. and denied accordingly* It' cannot be taid with any justice that my pursuit of happiness in voting is rights as a oitisen or as an individual* * hold, then that UdJsnying me this right without my having forfeited it, that osparture 1s made from the principles of the Constitution, and *1*0 from the true principles of government, for X am deni d **l$ht bora with me, and which is inalienable* Bor can it be |bf*eted that women have no part in organising this government • Tnsy were not denied* Today we seek a voice in government eei are denied* There are thousands of male citizens in the vosetry who seldom or never vote* They are nttfc denied; they ?!??9ia? happiness by not voting* (Amid it be assumed because «!* citizens do not choose to exercise the right to* they could be permanently denied the exercise there*2* v r* neither should it be assumed to deny women, hbo ^  *• **te, the right to do so*
ted were it true that a number of women do not wish to vote,
** Wbf* nQ reason why those Who do, should be denied* |fnftSz* exists, m m  w e  in a million desire to exercise it, Xj[9vermaemt should deny its enjoyment to that one* If the 
we*??* 19 °* mn 1steo dhoose to vote should send theirrvvitiens to Congress, asking them to prevent others who do so,
yqmlrt they listen to them? X went before Congress, to ash gyesif end ethers of my sex, who wish to pursue our hes$tu» Jee by participating In government, protection in such jRgrbait 4 god I one told that Congress has not the necessary poser*
XI 4here ere semen who do not desire to hare a voice in the lam to which they ere accountable, and which they meet con* bihUi support# let them speak for themselves; h O  they should aaauae not to speak for me, or those for ahem I repre­sent •8c much far the fundamental pr opoeitions upon which the gar* carment is organised* Vomen did not Join in the act of oca-* street lug the Oonetltutioa* Sc far as X know, none expressed s declare to do so, and consequently sere denied not* But shat Is government and what is a Republican fora of government f tcrsmmsnt is national existence organised* Sovernment of sees form exists everywhere but none would assume to say that the government of China Is similar to that of England, or that of Ssfmeny to that of United States* ihem government is fashioned for the people it is not a republican form, but shea fashioned by the people it is republican government* Our fern of government is supposed to emanate from the people, and vh&tevsr ooctroi possesses over the people la supposed to be exercised by mad with their consent; and even more than this, toy thsir direct will and wish* If at any time, there are powers exercised by a government which emanate from and is dependent upon, the will of the peopfe , whioh the majorgy of the form of government * desire that it should assume new Inset leas exercise more extended control or provide for new olreuastsaces, not existent at its primary organisation, they lavs the power and it is their duty to oompel their government to take such action as is necessary to secure the form thCt •hall be acceptable,
The people are virtually the goverama&t, and it so simply the •QMsntration and expression of their will and wisdom through which they assume form as a body politic or as a nation* The * overmen* is an embodiment of the people and as they change,•* *1*0 Met it change. In this significant fact lie ail *** tofue beauty and wisdom of our form of policy, ft can be •hanged without actual revolution, and consequently possesses the inherent qualities of permanency* It is capable of adapts* If* to all coat ingenues and circumstances, and provide hew JJ**df* shall be made, Xt nowhere positively declares thht ;?* *ltissue-., or the people, if you please, Bhall not haveto vote under its provision; and mark you it nowhere provides that any port ion of the people shall vole*
refers government was organised there cure no oitlsens but ***ts were people, and these peoptoi had the human right to S*X^** a government under which they could become oitlsens* 2*2 *%*fe*eM e of organised government, individual govern*** ssim alsas exists* every individual having the human right ** control himself and herself *
461lew* if a people «** an aggregate car individuals not having e government* undertake to construct cos* wherein hat one-half •ksaid engage the other half talcing no part therein, and Its fssetloae should he ezeroised over the whole* It la plain that «e far as the non*engaged part would be concerned* it would t# usurped authority that dispensed them* of the Inherent right thick all people hare in an organised government» .But so long as the uasoasulted part quietly acqnleee 1* suoh a gov— iraaentf there should he' none to one$bion its right to control* it the moment, ho wager, when the uncoasulted portion should demur from such government, they would begin to assert the fight of self-government, possessed equally by all. The fact that such right had not been made known by expression could is no wise invalidate it • It would remain an ingerent poss­ession, and whenever expressed it could be maintained and enjoyed
The conditions of the people la this country today are thus*
I and the others of my sex find oureelTes controlled by a fora of gorernment in the inauguration of whioh we had no votes, and in whose administration we are denied the right 
%b part lei pats* though we are a large part of the people of this country* m s  leorge lIXfs rule which endeavored to txeroiee over our fathers less clearly an assumed rule than !• this whioh me are subjected tot Be exercised it over than without their consent and against their wish and will* and naturally theft rebelled* Do m m  of the United States as- suns and exercise any less arbitrary rule over us thanthht vast So* not whit the lees* To be sure his cabinet were few* mils they were many* but the peinolplee are the same; in both tests the inherent elemental right to self government is equal­ly over-ridden by the assumption of power* But the authority Sing Tsorgets Parliament exercised was even more consistent than this in which they assume and exercise; his government suds no pretension to emanation from the people*
Visa our fathers launched "Taxation without representation la tyranny* against Bing 9eorge* were they consistentt Oer- tslnly* Vsre they justified^ Tee; for out of it came cur actional government and 1 dependence* The Revolutionary Bar which gave our country independence* grew out from tyranny* w*» the war justifiable? Boat assuredly it was, 69 find tthe •Ms declaration of tyranny were raised by Congress in the ***tfhlydiscussions upon enfranchising the negro* Such sea*1*5* * ** following were of t ear spent ed, and with great•ffsett U  considerable part of the United States embraced wwef the preamble to the Constitution**is, the people* are r**5 without representation in government; but nevertheless *iJWn the grasp of taxation of all kinds* dlreot and tariff and excise* Mate and national* This is 
& * * *  °dr fathers were wrong when they pretested* **£«ud Injustice* This principle is fundamental* It can** SXur* Violated without again dishonoring the fathers* whoa# THfate. were so ably and eloquently asserted and defended by
hassCtlCft fa hie *&ights of the Colonies* *&ye, (quota— tie* emitted)* Could etroarer wards he fcmnd or used la 
M m  ef universal suffrage! they applied with sufficient fore# then ho rouee the** whose souls were fixed with ita injustice* to resist a powerful oppressor, St was one of the Met forcible arguments bf which the cause of the negro was Advocated* It ie aay lees forcible In its application to womtaf Ie the tyranny new exercised wer women, under ae sens authority of the gdvbrnment —  bwt we way without any authority any less tyrannous than that over our fathers!Q* ie nothing tyranny for women! If a oivil right is *not worth a rah*.to a nan when he is taxed and not represent­ed, how wash ie it worth to a womant If a Han's liberty 3s gone* and he ie *at the mercy of others* whsa thus taxed, what beemms of a woman's under the same, tyrannyt If "Every wan of sound mind should be deprived of voting? Or are all weuea of unsound mladt Vet exactly; they are found to be very proper persons at the assigns of asn in many instances*
Xa the rewords of the early days of the vepublio, there are found numerous authorities bearing directly upon this point swfh as that by the law «f nature no nan has a right in im­pose laws more than levy taxes upon another; that the free- nan pays no taxes as the free man submite to no law but suoh M  emanates from the body in whioh he ie represented* If the freeman pays no taxes without representation, how is it that * free woman is compelled to do sot Hot long mines X was ndt If led by a IMS •officer that X did not pay a certain tax to the gorernment, and that if Z did not pay* my property wouldme levied upon* and sold for that purpose* Is this tyranny*or can man mind eo*6 other word to take the place of that Wed by our fathers so freely and by Congress, not so longage forgotten, with such powerful effectt Has oppression be­soms less odious, that in these days twenty out of forty mil- liens of people who eompoae the sovereign people of this coun­try nmst qUMtly submit to what has been, in all ages yepre- tentative government, denounced as tyranny!
Jut 1st us hear more of the principle which actuated cur fa­thers % * (quotation omitted) »*
So it appears that our fathers declared that no on- should by 
mil yS«ad by any law in the making of whioh he had no voice* £?* ??*** *kia principle operate today should I refuse tofay the taxes levied against me without my consent and inition to my wlthese Would X be ji&Bjtlflsd, by da-X would not pay, I might be justified but 1 dowould escape the tyranny*
ftanklia said, (quotation emitted).*
I **J*v£|cet to tyranny! J amtaxed in every conceivable way* publishing a paper X must pay for engaging in banking and
j f f ig / f f i ;
** tUak X
463brokerage business x must pay of what is ay fortune to ac­quire sash year# I mat turn ova? a certain pejp cant, X mat pay high prices for tea* coffee# and sugar; to all these X suto«* ait* that men's government m y  oa maintained* a government ia whs administration of whioh X a* denied a voice* and froaa lie edicts there Is no appeal* | most submit V© a heavy advance upon the first cost of nearly everything I msor in or-* gar that industries in frhloh X have no Interests say exist at my expense* X am compelled to pay extravagant rates a fare wherever X travel*, became the franchisee* extended to glgantlo oorporat lone* enable then t sap the vitality cf the sottnftry* to make their managers money kings* to)i means of which they boast of fceleg *ble to control not only legislators bpt even a State judiciary*
To be compelled to submit to these extortions that snoh ends nay be gained# upon any pretext cr under any circumstances* is bad enough; but to be compelled to submit to the* and also denied that the right to oast ay vote against them* is tyranny more odious than that which* being rebelMd against# gave this country independence*
At usurpations do not stop here* The Constitution* as it stood on the day <£ its original adoption* Under the latex** prstation Of that day* guided by the principle of self gov- trnmeat admits perfect equality among the people* There are no limitations oontained in it by which any part of the people (unequally with any) from whoa it emanated could be placed unequally with any other o^t* Permit sue to quote from a 3 speech delivered by Ur* Sumner* in the Senate of tf«s« March 7# 1866 upon the following propositions; (quotation omitted)*
la express terms there is an admission of the idea of inequal­ity of rights founded on race and color* That this inequality* this unrepublioan idea should be allowed to find a place in the text of the Constitution* will excite special wonder*Jhen it is considered how conscientiously our fathers excluded from the text the kindred idea of property in man# Mr* Sum* 
near says. *x *  it lees wrong to admit in the Constitution the tdee of inequality of rights founded on race and colort* Is it not# 1 ask* a graver right# because they are women to in** •let that ene-half of the people of all races and colors hate hot an equal right* because they are women} and this too when t&**s are no provisions contains d in the constitution which Sin by any possibility be const rued to give the other half dte -(rceaobleihg powert Fathers* husbands* brothers* sms* doesblood tingle with shame in your veins at this Ignoble dis* Motiont How camyou look in your sister13 faces and declarenot.enjoy the oitisea1* rights* granted to the lowest orders and 0 las see in the human raoet
Jkteefore* I t  la* th a t lnataad of growing ia  ropublloaa ltb e r -
*r» * f  « *• do par tin g  fro a  i t *  Rroa an unassuming aoquioaent
4045% ef loeiitfi m a w  has gradually passed to an individual** d human Ming and as she had idtaaaali one after another* evident right of the common people too toon accorded tor* too non become oo individualised as to demand the foil and unrestrained exercise of alt the righto whioh can to poo* dlootod of a people oenetruing a gorernment toeed onindivid- tol eorereignty* She asko it safe shall Congress tony tort
fto forms! abolition of blavery orented several millions of tola negro slatai oitisena who* a portion of the acknowledged fivlaane assumed to agy were not ant it led to equal rights with themselves* to get over this difficulty Congress in oil its wisdom saw fit to propose a XXV ansstont to the Con* etitufcion* which passed into law by ratification of tto totes*
But there is an object ion raised to ear broad interpretation aC this Amendment * and that is obtained from tto wording of tto oeotftn theroft (quotation omitted)* Consistency is said to bo & bright jewel when possessed, but I doubt its pose- stolon by those who hare tto boldness to advance this as anargument la opposition to thie point* Is surely have ttofight to urn the logic of our objectors in interpreting their tto positions* and wo therefore reply, its lex sox it a est •If tto Constitution meant nothing but what is expressed* how eon it bo assumed to infer anything from tto use of tto word A sale in tto second section* except that what it expresses! tto right of woman to rote* or the dealdl of that right to ttoa Is not involved by this section under the further fetch* •d application! w s * e * *e e
this amendment ie Just ae much a part of the constitution asthough it had toon one of its original provisions* The effect of the Constitution, as it now stands* upon the present oit- Issn at the time of lteoriglnal adoption, had it oontalxnd all Its present provisions* Previous to lte adoption there were to oitlsens of the United States* Immediately it w-e adopted* per sons be came oitlsens of tto U*S* under it* tSadex these oixouttstanoeo with these provisions in the Constitution# whioh ftsiere the represent at ives shall be elected by the people*al* people axe oitlsens* and that the right to vote shall JJJ to denied on account of raoe# color* or previous con- alt ion of servitude* I ask Contress* and X ask them upon their •sjjto oath to give vitality to the provisions of the Geneti** wioa* and to guarantee a republican government to every state toe among the people* perse ns* oitlsens* who resided in the toaia* could have denied tto right to vote to Bmpresentatlvest to must regard thie Amendment as though there had been no 5*SE°?? requiring franohlssment * to must divoroe our minds a** v togro and look at the Constitution as it ia* to must Jr1-®* kneed ty surrounding conditions* It must apply to these and Interpret them* It la the basis of equality toaetrueted by a n  and for all and from whioh all partake of wqwai rig h ts  and privileges sad immunities*
466this Amendment m s  meant to apply to the African race esd to blank ©ample sad t o those who had been slaves* It oast not he concluded that it has no broader rapplioat 1 on* Sheerer It eay include* under logical construction* to them the right to rote shall not he denied* Take the African race and the fclaek color and the previous slaves out of the m y  and mat application would this amendment then have? This ie the m y  to test these things* the wyy to arrive at mat they man* lhe will pretend to say'that this Amendment would mean noth­ing were there no negroes* and there had been no Southern •lavest She will pretend to say that the Amendment would mean nothing in the coming election* provided that there never before had been an elect ion under the Constitution? If you provide a Constitutional amendment, having erne race speei&lly in aind* it must not be forgotten that there are other races besides* 37 States constitute the ttoited States* If you all included* If you speak of a part* of the United States you awet designate which part in order to make yourselves intelli­gible*
The same line of reasoning applies to the word color* although •eme assume to say that eolcr In this Amendment means black* se white ia nu color* But how should any know the specific odor is meant in thie Amendment? One might e&y it was in­tended to mean oopper color; another a mulatto color* and •till another* a Spaniard or an Italian* How can any one determine absolutely that the word r&de or color in this A- meadaent referred to the Afrioan race and to the black color? Hence you must see the complete absurdity of (any number) in- terpret&tiife thie to mean any special race or color* or any nuaber of races and colors lees than the whole number*
1 have heard that high judicial amthorith has been invoked hpcn this question of law* and that this authority has de­clared that neither the XXV nor XV Amendments gpve anybody the right to vote* I think X quote the exact words« X have not claimed that XV Amendment gave any one the right to vote*There is no language in either XIV or XV Amendment which ©on- fere rights not possessed; but X.will state these Amendments do say* and if it is not equal to the declaration of to vote*I confess that my perception are at fault for X oonnot pre- oeive difference*■ * • * • •- % *
1 come now to the previous condition of servitude* and there » much more in this than ia first apparent* VS had bee one •o accustomed to regard Afrioan slavery ae servitude that ve forgot other oonaitlone of servitude that we forgot that ffjylteJde is subjection to the will ethers* The negroes were •jhjeot to the will of their masters* were in a condition of certitude and had no power a m  authority ae oitlsens over *&eas elves*
t make the plain and broad assertion that the women of this
oottat*y are .m  mo b  subject to m u  as slaves aero to their m m *  tift* Tbo extent of the subjection any be lees end ite sever** lty adldcr, but it a complete subjection nevertheless What can women do that m n  deny thent flh&t could not the slave have den# if not denied t
« # « * • * *
Therefore X would have Gohgreas, In the pur suit of its duty, to enforee the Constitution by appropriate legislation* pass « Declaratory Act plainly setting forth the right of all oit- laeas to vote, and thus reader unnecessary the thousands of suits cf damages which will otherwise arise* What legislation could be more appropriate than defining the rights of one- half the oitisens of the country, when they are in question! This matter hue passed beyond the states', they have delegated thie power to Congress by these Amendments* Could the Legis­latures of the states think of legislating upon the-uestion Of who are oitiaenst Bow can thyy think thdsnupon the rights at these earns oitlsaas, whioh are no less clearly a part of the Constitution than the fact of oitisenship.
-0 OO0
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VICTORIA C* WOODH0LL (HARTIH}
The 1lew Babelllon 3iftn at the national Woman** Suffrage Convention at ApoXlo Ball# May 11, 1871, Published by Journeymen Printer** Coop* evatlve Aee'n* Hew York, 1871*-oOo*
* 'i
Bine* thie ia not a convention for the consideration of gen* seal politioal questions, I am not certain that X have any* thing to say rfiiob will prove interest car profit to you. But With your permission I will endeavor to state the position Which the movement for political equality now occupies » and attempt to show therefrom the duties whioh devolve upon those adveettfe^lt*
Miatever there may have been spoken, written or thought la reference to the constitutional rights d women oitlsens of the Baited States, as defined by the 14th and 15th Amendments to the Supreme law of the land, the first practical movement under it to secure their exercise was made in the Congress of the Bolted States during the past winter« A manorial set* ting forth the grievances of a woman citizen, who wa denied the right of oitlsenahlp, was introduced into both Houses of Congress, and by them referred to their Judiciary Committees* Upon this memorial the House Judiciary Committee made two reports: that of the majority while admiting the validity of the foundation upon which the memorial was based, was adverse to congressional action thereon, naively attempts to Ignore the force of the argument by thrusting and reaponsibil* ity baok upon the States, whioh have acted upon the point in question by the adoption of said Amendments* That of tto min­ority, than whom there is no more conclusive Judiciary auth­ority in the United States, took issue with the entire plead­ing of the majority, and fortified their position by such an Array of authority^ Judicial dec is ions and logic, as to fully establish the foot ox the right of women to the elective fran­chise in every unprejudiced mind.*
So forcible was the conviction whioh this report carried where ever analysed, that even Bemoorate who, everybody well knows, era constitutionally predisposed against the extension cf auf* page, acknowledge it as unanswerable* Besides thia, there ®*en so much high Judicial authority also expressing it* **lf in the same terms of approbation, there oan be no c|*es- tim whatever about the fact that women, equally with men, itltd to vote* This o occlusion, though at first re* vwgfea with great skepticism by v^ry many who wished it were jwaily so, is gradually spreading among the people, and sett 1* »*$ *nto a well* defined oonviotlon in their heart a, Many cf I25E Journals even ridiouhcL the matter, more X presume fJJB.WelAki to the movers in it than from convict ions of *»• Incapacity to meet the required demand*
466X m i  glad, however, to now announce that moot of throe 3our** a*!* Save reconsidered the subject, since there has been such tsfchaslas& and action raised all over the country by it, ra- esltliu ia brJudins women forward to demand their rights which have been accorded to them in a sufficient number of cases to finally decide the true Caine of the movement* If I mistake net some of those who were instrumental ia preventing the sssroiee cf these claimed rights will have the pleasure ef paying for their presumgtlan in money* if not by imprisonment * both of whioh roy be metM to them under the act which it seems vas almost providentially passed by Congress in hay, 1870, to meet just such earned as are now required to be rot*
There are two ways by whioh the euoossa already gained may be pushed on to ultimate and <3 o jap let o victory* Oboth of whioh X eeunt ae legitimate and justifiable* One is to continue the appeals to the oourtsf until by a final decision of the Sup** rese Court, it shall be fi^dy determined* The other la for Congress to pass an act declaring the equal rights of all oltiaene to the eleotiva franchise. To this method some ofeO Jeot that it stultifies the position that the Constitution already grants every thing we ash* But these electors for** get that by Art. 17, Sec* till. Art. 1 of thie earns Constitution it is made one of the duties of Congress tc make all laws which •hall be necessary and proper for carrying Into execution all powers vs8ted by the constitution in the Sovernemfca of the snitsd States, and that one of the special powers vested in Ooagrsss ie the right to make all laws necessary for enforcing tbs provisions of the XT7 and -(? Amendments* It seems to me that petitlonal &dion of Congress to enforce the provisions of these Amendmente ie eminently proper, and that any who ob-Jeot thereto either do not understand the powers and duties of engross or do not wish to easy a solution of the franchise Question, which solution cannot be expected from the courts, so a decision therein may be deferred for years.
The matter of time is an important element In this issue* I am aware that women do not yet fully appreciate the terrible ££»•* <f the haAAot, and that they have made no calculations w&t they will do should the right to vote be accorded them the next session of Congress* X hold that When women are Jully dedidsd i0 their minds that they are entitled by law •t the elective franchise, it is their solemn duty to deter** sins how they shall use this new power.
•bfranohisement of ten millions of women, is e revolution W h  as the world has never seen, and effects will follor it vmsssaeurate with its magnitude and importance* Whatever the of the country shall determine to do that will be done. 
tL * *° *® *bat nothing could be more wise and judicious**an fro them even now to begin to consider what they will do*
3Lv?J? *** ample occasion to learn the true worth cf prseent Pt lit leal parties, and X unhesitatingly ptoaemace it a* my
469fix* eoorietion if they ruto thie country twenty years to com si bfcUy ** they have tm twenty years past* that any liberties will he lost $ or that the parties will be washed otst by suck rivers of blood as the late war never produced* X do not speak thie unadvisedly* I know there are men in Congress, great wen who knew that unless change for the better cows* this will*
mat do the Republican leaders care for the Interests of the psople if they do not contribute to their strength, They hare prostituted and aye prostituting the yhoie policy of theg or- emasnt to their own selfish purpose* They have wrung the very last possible dollar from the Industrie s of the country and ere now hoarding It in the vaults of the Treasury* One hua* dred end thirt y mil lions of dollars in actual oash is a great power, a dangerous power it might be zaade by unscrupulous net** and X do not think but that there are those near the head of the government who are ambitious and unscrupulous enough to take advantage of any favorable opportunity in which to mate use of this power*
True the republican party did a nighty work to which all fut­ure ages will look back with reverence* True that they open­ed the door, unwittingly though it was done, to our enf ranch— ieeasnt* True that they have mads the name of slavery odious and added new lustre to that of freedom*
Bet having delivered us from one damnation shall thyy be per­mitted to sell us to another, compared to whioh the first ie but a ciphert They have tola us that the Southern slave oligarchy had virtual control of the government for many years, and that the terrible war whioh we waged was the only means by tfiich this power could bs humbled*
bit do they tell us cf a still more formidable oligarchy whioh ia now fastening upon the vitals of tbs counttyt Do they tell he that they have given four hundred millions of acres tf Pbbiio domain* millions of dollars and tens of millions 4  J*®*it te build up this new tyxantf Do they tell us that ihia tyrant la even now sufficiently powerful to buy up the mole legislation of the oouatry, to secure the confirmation ®**®y nomination which it desires made, and to bribe officials *wjn»exa to the non^erfoxmanoe of their dutyt Do they tell tw setters have been so arranged that all the revenue theyesc extract from the people is turned over to thie power, bym e h  poroses* the vitality cf the country io being gradually ab— lo* not a bit of it* This they will leave us to.through bitter experience as we were toft to learn wh&t***• the fruits of forty years plotting by the slave oligarchy* v~2* tew oligarchy has plotted less than ten years and its «**^aireidy attained the most threatening and alarming property
®4ll we turn t o the Democratic party with hope that they may
470prove the nedessary ealvation from the wrath to comet Todo this would indeed he to show the dire extremity to which we are driven* X hold that the Demoo ratio party ie directly responsible for the late war. The Democratic party South would not have rebelled had not the Democratic JJorth promised them their eupport * Can we expect anything better from t hem than from the Be publican party? They are not now making than— selves so antagonistic to the true interests <f the country ae are the Republicans* dlteply because they have not got the po­wer to do so* But where they have the power* their leaders do not hesitate to make the most use of it to their own aggrand- i semen*#
Therefore* it 1a my conviction* arrived at af~er the most ser­ious and oareful consideration* that it. will be equally auioi- dal for the Woman Suffragists to attach themselves to either <f these parties* They met not —  cannot afford to be a mere negative element in ths political strife which is sure to ensure in the next Presidential election* They must assume a positive attitude upon a basis compative with tho principles of freedom, equality and Justice whioh their enfranchisement would so gloriously demonstrate as the true principles of a republican form of goveroacnt. X do not assume to speak fcr any one* X know X speak in direct opposition to the wishes of many of you who surround me* SeverthelsSo I should fail to do my duxy* did X oonoeal what 1 feel to be the true in­terests of my sex* and through them, those of humanity will never be understood or appreciated until women are permitted to demonstrate what they are* and how they shall be subserved. X have thus as briefly as possible given what X conceive to be the position which the Womaa*s Rights Party occupies at this time* their proportionata power* importance and duties* and the dangere by whioh this country ia threatened* from which they may save it *
If Congress refuse to listen to and grant what woman ask* there is but one course left them to pursue. Tomea have no gorernment. limn has organised a government* and they maintain it to the utter exclusion of women* Semen are as such members Of the nation as men are* and they have the same human fight to govern themselves whioh men have. Men have none but an usurped right to the arbitrary oontrol of women* Shall free* X&telllgent* reasoning* thinking women longer submit to being robbed of their oommoa rights* Men fashioned a government osysd on their own enunciation of principles; that taxation without representation is tyranny; and th&t all Just govern- by the ooneent of the governed* Proceeding upon these axioms* they formed a Constitution declaring all par­sons to be oitlsens* that one of the rights <f a oitiaen ie7ofee» and that no power within the nation shall sake or enforce laws interfering with the citi^en^s 
f* men deny women the first and greatest ofallTightest rights of cltisehship* the right to vote*
* nffcgftftp «w»b Inconsistencies, *uoh unwarrantable tyranny,gaali unscrupulous despotism, what ia there left women to do bat to become the mothers of the future government*
ft will have our rights* te aay no longer by ycur leave, Is hare besought, argued and convinced, but we have failed; and ve will not fall.
is will try you just oAod more. If the very next Congress re­fuse women all the legitimate result® of eitis^nship; if they indeed merely so much as fail by a proper declaratory aot to withdraw every obstacle to the meet ample exercise of the fran­chise, then we give here and now, deliberate notification of what we will do next»
There la one alternative left, and we have resolved on that. Thie ooirrontioa is for the purpose of this declaration! As surely as one you passes, from this day, and thie right is not fully, frankly and unequivocally considered, \?e shall prop­osed to call another convention expressly to frame a new con­stitution and erect a new government, complete in all its parts, and to take measures to maintain it ae effactually as nsn do theirs*
If for people to govern themselves is so unimportant a matter as men now assert it to be, they could not justify themselves ia interfering* If, on the oontrary, it is the important thing wW conceive it to be, they can but applaud us for exer­cising our right,
Ve mean treason; we mean saeeesion, and on a thousand times grander scale than was that of the South, TPs are plotting re­volution; we will overs lough this bogus republic and plant aa government of righteousness in its steal, whioh shall not only profeee to derive its power from the consent of th^ governed^ but shall do so in reality,
** rebel against, denounce and defy this arbitrary, usurping tad tyrannical government whiohh&a been framed and imposed on ue without our consent, and even without so much as enter­taining the S&ea that it wah or oould be of the slightest con- frequence what we should think of it, or how our interests eaould be affected by it, or even that we existed at all, cm* frfrjJt in the simple ease la whioh we might be found guilty of *?*» offense against its be he at a, when it ha© not failed to ; °U us Its sanctions with as much rigor a© if we owed rightful allegiance to it; whioh we do not, and which, in the suture, we will not even pretend to do*
?*? frWJffr»frat, if are compelled to form it, shall be in * like the government whioh a© an inspiration cf our Uoapelled them to indite in terms in the Constitution 2?#* Wibh they and their eons have so caandaloualy de~ iwvsa m /the legal construct ions and actual practice* Xt
4T3•hall be applicable, not to women aleae* bqt to a n  per eon* who « ^ U  i m a f e t  their allegiance to it, and shall be m  every practicable w y a higher and mors so lent if la development of the governmental idea*
H  have learned the imperfections of mn*a government, by leeeen* of bitter injustice, and hope to build so well th^t men *111 desert from the lee* to the more perfect* And when* by oar receiving justice', ox by our own actions, the old and false shall be replaced by the new and trues when for tyranny and erelueiveaese shall be inaugurated equality and fraternity, sod the m y  prepared for the rapid development of social re* construction*
Because X have taken this bold and positive posit ion; Because 1 have advocated radical and political action; because 1 have announced a new party and myself as a candidate for the next Presidency* X am charged witm being influences by am unwar- \ rentable ambition* Though this is scarcely the place for the introduction cf a privileged question, X will* however* take this occasion to* once and for all time* state j have nq personal ambition whatever* All that X have done* I did be­cause X believed in the interests d‘ humanity would be advanced thereby*
Sad I been ambitious to become the neat president X should have proceeded very differently to accomplish it , X did an* nounse my**If as a candidate, and this simple foot has done a great work in compelling people to askt and why not? This service X have rendered women at the expense of any ambit ion X eight have had, which is apparent If the matter be but candid— I? oensMered,
Xa ooaelusioiu permit ae again to recur to the importance of following up the advantages we have already gained* toy? tepid and decisive blows for complete victory* &st us do this through the courts wherever possible, and by direct appeals %  Oeagrese daring the next session* And I again declare it as »y candid belief that if women will do one-half their duty Bhtil Congress Mots, that they will be compelled to pass such iAWe as ere necessary to enforce the provisions of the XJV XV Articles of Amendments of the Constitution, one cf whioh is equal political right for all oiti3exm*
Bst should they fail, then for the alternative*
-oQo*o
473TXOTORIA 0, lOODHOlI, (MAHTXS)
Boo 1*2. It*«dea
Mllnnil «t Btfllamy Hall. Saw Turk, 1873. ffcaat “Tha lax- rtkl* BjUraa* by Bnaax* Saobs —  Harper A Bros., 1838, 8.T.Pp. 131
Prefacei la a clear, even voice Victoria sketched the fight for Individual freedom since the sixteenth century* ttxen aha aaaa to the present time* aha lifted her curly head* Ilka a horse champing at the bit, charged with feeling in her voicet her volee deepened, and a thrill vent through the crowd as aha said! -o0©~
The court holds that If the law solemnly pronoumoea two mar­ried, they are married, there * no analogy In nature, the law eaaaot compel two to leva. Two people are sexually united, married |y nature, united by Sod* Suppose after this marri­age has eoatlnmed an Indefinite time, the unity between them departs, Would they any more prevent It than they could the love whioh came without their bidding? dll compelling laws Of marriage are despotic being remnants cf the barbarlo age ia whioh they were originated and utterly unfitted for an age so enlightened in the general principles of freedom and equality ae is this*
Suppose a marriage separation ie desired because one of the two loves and is loved elsewhere? If the union is maintain­ed by foroe at least two oftthem, probably three are unhappy.It is better to break a bad bargain than to beep it. All that is good and commendable now existing oould continue if ail marriage laws were repealed tomorrow, (the audience burst late applause, then into hissing) If anyone who is hissing will come to the platform —  Victoria*s own sister came and ashed how she would like to have come into the world without snowing who her father was r— Viot or ia continued her speech!
You are shouldering on free love the results that flow from pxeoieely its antithesis, whioh is the spirit, if not the let— ter of your marriage theory, whioh is slavery and not free- X have a better right to speak, as one having authority ** this matter —  since it has been my province to study in ail its various lights and shades* Hundreds, aye thousands of # broken-hearted men as well as women have oome to meif***?** tales of horror, cf wrongs afflicted, oompel- i5V 8® consider whether laws which were prolific of socrime and misery should be continued* —  1 came to re- sommead the grant <f entire freedom to those who were complain- vs of as inconstant; and by the frank asking for it by those 
fSf £••**•4 it* My invariable advice was, * Withdraw lovingly, 22  ̂ ^WXwtciy all olaim and all complaint as an injured and asserted husband or wife** (a fury now broke out)
4?4to* I- MI m t*— I hair* «a inalienable, aonatitutlonalul nttanl rlgbt to love who. 1 my, to lore ae long ae lore or m  abort a period a».,.z ate. to oh&nge that iore everyday if X pXeaee* And with that right neither you nor any law yon «aa gram have any right to interfere; and X have a further right to 4— aad a free and unrest rioted e zero lee «r that sad it It your duty not only to accord it, but no a community to too that I aa woteotod In it* 1 trust that i am folly understood, for I mead just that and nothing else*
1 doom It a false «and pcrfcrse modest that shut* off discus- •ion and consequently mowledge upon those subjects* 80 to the Sin and wish of men, they did not rebel; net the tins has arrived wherla they will rebel, demanding freedom, free- don to hold their own bodies from the demoralising infiume of sexual relationships that are not founded and maintained in lets* And this rebellion will oontlxme too* until leva. tm- shaetled, shall be free to go forth, it shall be respeoted ae holy, unwilling are made to render hypocritical obedience to the despotism of public opinion* which, distorted and blinded by a sham sentimentality* is a false standard of morals and virtue, whioh can only be fostered and cultivated by freedom of the Affections*
Free love, then is the law by which men and women of all grades and hinds are attraoted and repelled from each other and does not deeorlbe the results accomplished by either* These results depend upon the condition and development at the in­dividual subjects* Promiaouity is sexuality in simply and sfterchieal stage of development wherin the passions rule supreme* then spirituality oomss in and rescues the real man vo wemaa from the domain cf the purely material, promiscuity Is simply impossible* —  The very highest sexual unions are ao&agamlo* The highest hind of levs is utterly freed from selfiBhmess —  whose highest gratification 00m  3 from render­ing i%e Cbjeet the greatest amount of happiness —  let that happiness depend on whatever it may* An affeotiom that does sot desire to bless its hobjeet the greatest amount of hap­piness instead of appropyiarlngit by selfish possession to Its own usee, is now worthy of the name love*
1 dearly prise the good opinion of my fellow beings* I would to gladly have you thinfc well of me*' it Is because 1 lore —  that X tell you this vision of the future, that 
4 disturb your conscience and confidence in the past*
Ae love that X cannot oommand is mime not; let me not die- J2J*b myself about it. nor attempt to filch it from its right - t* Aail X forcibly capture and truant and transfixit with the barb of my selfish affection andpin it to the wall chamber t Rather let me leave my doors and windows ??•?* latent only on living so nobly that the best cannot fail to- be - drams to me by me irresistible force*S '  * s e s ♦ s
C *(fh* feUrtMlBf 1* • war lea of abort vpoaoba* or groups of (*«■ another part of har fSool&l Fresco**/~oQQo-*
p p t U 8X Ml tto first «Wft who tot i « r  presented tore elf before anappreciative publio ia thie or any other country with tto words*t such significance* It any surprise you tin t X resort inthie first instance to the german people I as desoended fromthe Rerman stock and fdei instinctively attracted to those ofthat nationality. I know that tto Osmans are especially ?*-»eeptive to cosmopolitan ideas# Under tto amendments, womenare already entitled to rote. It ie part of my object tosake this ease a test#* * * * * * *
Bert ford Ope** House (pp.125)
I had intended to say something in reply to Biss CatherineBssotor’s article* but I remember that it is purely a per**tonal attack* differing from tto recent Governor Hawley***whieh called into question something more than personality*Klee Beecher told ms that she would strike me# She has doneit* but mow, lacteal cf returning the blow, 1 will present
tor with my other dtoek, with the hope that even her consol-asms will not smite her for speaking so unkindly of me as•he has, She may profess Christ but I hope I may exceedtor in living hie precepts** * * * * * *
Rational Suffrage Ass’n. (pp. 14?) as usee the third person*
the President of the Rational Association of Spiritualists stands as the present beared of tto standard cf the Equal Rights Party, She has, ae gallantly ae she knew how, breast­ed the dark clouds and storm that have arisen over path, but •to has dene so dcgoutly and reverentially, always recognis­ing that she is but a humble servant of those who c onrosnd tie armies of Heaven, and desire ttooonqueet of tto individuals 
w' 55***$ though sometimes weary and fainting by the wayside, by the help of the gOOd angels, she will netmr permit the banner to trail In the dust, nor resign it until victory is either wen or another braver, stouter, and better shall be •tto to bear it** * * * * * y*
.The tow York Academy of Musictpp*l$l) —  xhe Impending Revolution.
£ Vanderbilt may sit in his of floe and manipulate took* or *??**** dividends by which aim a few years he amasses fifty «iiloas of dollars from tto industries cf tto country, and of tto remarkable men of the age* tot if a poor child should take a loaf cf bread from his eup~ sesrd to appease hie hunger, she would be sent to tto tomkp.
47€jg Aster mef sit la hie eumptcus apertmeat a and watch the pro-* petty he^cu>athed to him rise la value from m e  to fifty mil- Ues end everybody hone before hie immense power* But lf a tenant cf (whose) hie whose employed hae discharged him to- 
settee he did act vote the «etntblloan ticket* falls to M a y  hie eesthSa rent* the law sets him and hie family into the street* Mr* Steward by business taot and the various practises keen* to trade * succeeds in twent y year on obtaining froa easterners whoa he eufcrhps into purchasing froa hln froa fifty aUiion dollars and builds costly beneficiaries* and straight­way the war Id oalls hia a philanthropist* But a poor wan who •howld ooai along with a bolt of cloth whioh he had snuggled into the country and which consequently he oouH sell at a lower pries thou Mr* Stewart* who paid the tariff* and is thereby authorised by law to add the sun to the price * would be east into prison* Sow these three Individuals represent three cf the principal wethods cf the classes have invented*by whioh to monopolies the aeouwulated wealth cf the country** * * * * * *
(pp* IBS) Apollo Hail
Froa this convent lea will go forth a tide of revolution hhat shall sweep over the whole world* Vhat dose freedom Meat The inalienable right to life* liberty and tto pursuit <f hap­piness* lhat is equalityt It is that every parson shall have tto sane opportunities to exercise tto inalienable rights belonging to the individual* And what justice? That the » — alienable rights belonging to the individual shall to jeal**' essly guarded against encroachment * Stoll we to slaves to escape revolutiont Away with tto stupidity! A revolution shell sweep with resistless force* if not with fury ever the whole country* to purge it cf political trickery* fespot-to tosumptiem* ana industrial injustice** * * * * * e
After nomination I thank you froa tto bottom of my soul for the honor you have eeatowei upon ae tonight. I teal it all the aore deeply. as 
I hays etood hy you ao long, igMtlMi aaritlng your applause, •jaotiaea your ntuffi, hut J have always bean faithful to ay pxlnoiploe and without eaying aore, X again thank you for the great honor you have shown ae.* * • • • • •
(pp.128) Tenth Annual Convention of Spiritualists - 1873
* ”w a,w e«ttoning ay v irtu e T  X h u rl the in ten tio n  haok in  
ymr fas* * l f '  end stand before you and th is  convent io n . Have 
t 2zf *«<ht ao a wouan to  answer h ia  haok, X deolaxe th a t 
£ *J  »0t aehaaed o f any ant of ay l i f e .  At the tin e  i t  wao 
ST** X know* Hot aa X ashaaed of any daaixe th a t huo 
e e e n g ra tifie d , nor any pass ion alluded to . Every one of th e * 
* •  -  fh r t o f ay e*a eoul*a l i f e ,  fo r whioh thank 3od X aa not
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•ttsosttlstol* to you# Than X cams exit of prison, X came out * bsgger# X appealed to the Spiritualists, to the reformer*•f the country, to eoad In their money that X might send yon sy paper# Bat did you do Itt Xo. you let me starve in the •treats# X fcnew my paper had to lire or X should assuredly he sent to 8img Sing# X went to your hankers, the president oi your railroads, the gamblers, prostitutes, and got the aeaey that had sent you the paper you hare seen reading, and X do net think you are 'any the worse for haring handling it *I used whatever influence X had la getting money and that *s ay business and not yours; and if X devoted my body and my seal to Hod that is my business and not yours#
The spirits have entrusted me with a mis.sloa and X have done ssd always will do everythlig sad anything that It is neeeseary to seoompllsh that mission# Whatever that has been or may he X on not now shall be ashamed to proelalm it tm the world, •tending side by aide with my lover, who stands by ms mow, holding up my hands when deserted by everybody else#
And are there any of you who have eome forward and put your bodies ia the gapt If you <*111 not, don’t put ms before you •s needing to eonfeas anything that la your se If -s&oot if bed spirits you may conceive to be prostitution# And this sex- sal intercourse hudlneas may as well be discussed now, and dltoueeed until you are familiar with your sexual organs, sad dieouseed until you are familiar with you mate up that a reference to them will no longer make the blush mount to your tees any more than a reference to any other part cf the body#
fake this as ooming from the wisest of spirits# X have yielded a willing and appreciative audience, X am commanded to de­clare uxno you that in despised problem of sexuality# lies tm hey that shall servo to open the doors of materiality# Be- pfsssiom b y law and pr at ended public opinion are result log in sgrowing disgust sexually between sexes# When sexual science is introduced into your schools, as assuredly as it will be, sexual ills that now beset the young will vanish#
-0QO0-
YXCTORIA 0, WOODEDtt (UARTIM*
r iM t  Proannolaa*nto April 3, 1870 
(tev^H d  for tto Sow Tor* Ha raid. April 2, 1870)—oQo—Tbs disorganised condition of partle a In the 8*$« at the pre~ sent time* affords a fdvbrable opportunity for a rev law of the political situation and for comment cm issues that are likely to oome up for settXedaot In the Presidential cloo­ties of 1978* As X happen to he the most prominent represen­tative of the only unrepresentative olaes in the republic*1 request the favor of being permitted to address the public through the medium of the Herald* While others of my sex de­voted themselves to a crusade against the lam that shackle women cf the country. X asserted my individual independence; while others prayed for the good tima coning. X wearied for it; while others argued the equality of woman with nan* 1 proved it by sueoessfully engaging in bueinees; while ethers sought to know that there was nov&lid mason why women should be treated socially* and politically &s being inferior to nan*I boldly eatsrea the arena of politics and business and excr- cited the rights X already possessed. X therefore claim the right to speak for the unenfranchised women of this country* and believing as X do that the prejudices which still exist la the popular mind against woven in public life will soon disappear X now announce myself as candidate for the Presi­dency*
I em quite will aware of the position that X shall a assume* will arouse more ridicule at the outset th n enthusiasm* But this is an epoch of sudden changes and startling surprises*What may appear absurd today will assume startling serious aspect tomorrow* X am content to wait Uf&ll my claim for re­cognition ae a candidate shall received the calm consideration 3* the press and the public* the blacks were cattle in 1860; a negro now sits in Jefferson Bavie'a seat in 8«$*$enate« the sentiment of the country was* even in 1963* against negro»©w the negro's right to vote is acknowledged in the constitution of 5*9* l»et those* therefore* who ridiculed tbs aegrots claim to exeroiae the right to lif e* liberty end the FJr*3it of happiness and who lived to see him vote end hold J*gh Office ridicule the aspirations of women cf the country Iff aenplete politioal equality as muoh as they pIsaac* They • e e e e t b e o k  the rising tide of reform# The world mows*
JtogreM government changes were to f ollowtbhe enfranchisement jm the negro X heme long fearseen* While the dwree cf slav*the land* progress was enohained* but whan it * was f^F* voice of justice was heard* and it became “*39 that the last weak barrier against complete politioal •*» social equality must scon go away. All that has been said ail that has been written* in support of equality for w©~
g fH  has had it a  proper effect on the publio mind just a a  the *gfcl*slavery speeches before secession were effective* but a ocadidats and a policy are required to prove* Lincoln*a else- ilea shewed the strength cf feeling against the peculiar insti- twfeteai ay eaadldaoy will* X aa confident* develop the fact that tbe prinoiplee of equal right* for all have ttaken deep test* the advocates of politioal equality for woeen have, bee idee a respectable dtrength (have) a current of wnsxpresc- •& power* which ie only awaiting a fit op port unity to show Itself* By the general and decided test 1 propose* we -shall underetand the woman question aright* or shall at least* have done such toward presenting the issue involved in proper •haps* I claim to possess the strength and courage to be the •ablest of that test* and loch forward confidently* to & tri­umphant issue of the canvass*
The present position of political parties la (analogous} anom­alous* They are not Inspired by any great principles of policy oar economy* Political preachera paw the air; there it no live issue up* The only seemingly distinctive feature upon whioh a complete and well-defined diversion exists is on the dead issue of negro equality* and this to the polit­ical leaders a harp of a thousand strings*
The manor questions of the hour do not affect the parts* a* ec such and no well-defined division of sentiment exists*A great national question ia wanted, to prevent a descent into pure sectionalism* That question diets in issue only whether woman shall reatoin sunk below the right granted the Mgro or be elevated to all political rights enjoyed by man*The simple issue whether woman should not have this complete •quality with the negro is the only one to be tried, and nose eero important is likely to arise before the Presidential •lection* gut neoeea&rily included* the platform that ie to proceed in the coming election must enunciate the general principles of enlightened justice and economy*
A complete reform in our system, of prison discipline* having •gteially in view the welfare of the families of criminals* •sees labor* should net be lost to them; the rearrangement mthe system and control of internal impsevements; the adopt** ism of seme better seen* ©f earing for the helpless and in- «*§emt the establishment of strictly mutual and reciprocal 
I-iSr*®11 Bith foreign powers who will unite to better the cosdition of the productive olass* and the adoption of swob principle* m  shall recognise this olaea as true wealth <f reentry* and give it a just position beside oapltal* thus *ssreducing a practical plan for universal government upon the •elighiened basis* for the actual* not the imaginary mankind *
important changes can only be expected to follow s ees* p m *  departure from the beaten traoke of politioal parties
480an* their i»ohii»tf} and thie 2 believe at/ canvass of 2878 
tg ll e ffe c t'
ffeat the people are aiokoof the present and the principle 
i% professes to sustain, ie a proposition, I think, that o dose net require argument} hut ae 2 hare now taken a decid­ed (step) stead against auoh continuance for another tern of 
tm* peers# and offered myself as a candidate for the Braei** ddntlal succession, a rew preliminaries on the general mama- geaeat cf oar heme sum! foreign polio/ will not he out of piece* The present administration has been a failure from the beginning j vacillating and deficient in moral courage, it ccm~ sands neither the respect or admiration of foreign power nor receives the motive support of its party* The general mans-gsent of our foreign and domestic affairs does not seem to re arisen to the dignity of the polio/p though it he allowed to have been o one taint in its various parts, it has been desti- tuts of that decision in its various parts,decision and firm-* ntss whioh characterised the victorious soldier who is now president*
A Aeoide<ft Cuban policy would not only have settled at onoe the inevitable destiny of that island, but would also have given republican sentiment in Spain an impetus, strengthen­ed the South American republics and exercised a healthy in- finance on Mexico and Canada, 9ut instead of this we have to submit to the consequences of a policy of cowardice* A- serlo&a dit 1 sens abroad are murdered by Spanish cut-throats, our consuls are insulted, and our flag is disgraced* This Is unworthy of the American nation, and the people will hold hraut responsible* A giant who never shows hie strength is aeger feared nor respected* On the Important question of taxation, the tariff, and the public d?bt, administration seems to have no policy* Taxation, whether for support of the gov­ernment or the payment of debt, should in all cases be gen­eral and never special* Ho speoial interest, nor several special inter set s should be singled out to sustain an extra proportion of taxation* And in regard tc the tariff the same principle should be enforced* Whether the public de^t be a Dies sing or a curse, it exists* Created to save the republic, ^  be paid strictly according to both spiritaand the letter of the law* But there is no immediate necessity for paying it off* By a proper policy its payment may extend 
k* °2f^ ̂ •Mttdrede of years, for even beyond that time, will be vsnsrita its creation produced be felt and appreciated* In sGsatrise the pressure cf national debt becomes a heav- iSL* ^  *■ mightier burden every succeeding year, but us this is reversed* The development of our magnificent a*!!?1*®*0 render the gradual payment of our indebtednessvss&er of accomplishment with each deoade*
2*^?? questions, whether of foreign or domestic nature, stand Illustrated in the Cuban polioy tf the administration,
A bold* n m  and national policy* if notAt «ll styiotly within the conservative limits of internet- ACftal lew, will always command the respect and admiration of the people*
With the view of spreading to the people ideas whioh hither-* to hare been plaeed before then, and whioh they may, by re­flection* carefully amplify for their own benefits, I hare written eOYOral papers "oh iovemmental questions of lmp<r- tease end will submit them in due order* For the present the fore going must suffice# I anticipate or it idem j but however unfavorable that ooment I trust the sincerity will 
net he called in question* I have deliberately and of my two accord plaeed myself before the people as candidate for the Presidency of U»$*f and having the means* courage, energy sad strength necessary for the race, intend to contest it to the close#
—0O0—
fioToaii o* wwmsvL (iurtzb)
Tandsncleo oX S o n n o m t  flu *The O rig in . Tandonalas and PrinoiplM of O orerm ent*pp*l.(m  reriasd Xiroa the "tew York Herald*)*
frtfaeel this address which the lady txpoats to be toe busy to dslivs* for seas time to oome# we publish it in extension.•nOc**
is far back into the pa at as dim historic lights enable us to •ee# and atill much farther, eren behind the appearance of mam span the face of this planet# the existence cf government oan ho plainly tr&eedl Wherever two or more of any species of am* leale net to descend lower and including man —  are or bare 
boon# o cm thing simulating to what is in our day denominated 
government existed; and# whether it is or was over a greater or lee community# it ie or was possessed of certain oharaot* arising elements# from and by which a clear insight into the eoxeeeitlon of the community dan be obtaind by thoee who will analyse the elements somewhat philosophically; that is to say geversmente axe truthful reflections cf the governed when oea*titered as a whole# and all changes or modifications that eeei&x therein# result from growth of the governed*
le just or advantageous deductions from any subject or fact vhleh ie worthy of a position in the world’s history# and which is capable of permanently maintaining such a position# earn be arrived at# except through a complete philosophical analysis cf all the elements entering into its composition.Ill facte as well as mil chemical compounds are made of ele* sectary principles brought into intimate productive relate ions which they sustain to all other subjects and facte and etc* also demonstrated# and thus e general law of relativity is found which mates the whole round of creation one in pur* pose and effect#
It Is act pnepoeed in the present article to prosecute an ex* teuettve analysis cf government aa it is or as &  has been evolved# and to endeavor to determine whether# link by link#*t dose not form one harmonic whole# from the present aspect w  which its culmination may be caught eight of of; and whe* watt that culmination will not be fou&l a complete circle# opnt&inimg within its immense area all that has conspired and assisted fm its completion and which will be entitled to posi* *b bteb a communit y of interests by virtue of having conspired and assisted in its formation#
it it proposed to extend the limits of this inquiry “®yona the consideration of human government# except in somay be sought to enforce the application of i ihWS and to assist by such application in the solu* uw> ** such questions as may be entirely apparent from the
403ffi&mees aontalned epee ifio ally within the ©aid limits* ffcUoeephieally considered* however* tike objects sought could «* well be obtained from any other department of government; for* while a general law underlee all forme of system of lwm*& government and controls all it3 modifications* the self- fi«a law underlies and controls all other forms and system cf ffortxnasnt* from which human government sprung and upon which it rests M  a primary basis.
St Id believed that there is sufficient mental development end oonprsheaoion contained la the philosophiomiadsof this latter part of the nineteenth century to gather into form the evidence that has been and m being presented, in the evolution and dissolution of government* to grasp its signification* so that in its application to existing fhlngs* permanent instead of politic modifications in governmental affairs may be in- attgurated* Governed by any other than such a broad standard*
0hangse and modifications in present systems and forms are mads simply to meet the exigencies of the times* and with so view to place government upon a basis which should never seed Mdif ioatiaa* and which should meet all exigencies of all times* The reasons why such government has not higherto teen inaugurated or attempted* are* because in no country las the general mind aa yet become sufficiently bsoad and comprehensive tod&dleoover that great general laws underlie the universe and govern all ita manifestations* applying to •ash "Mid every department thereof with perfect uniformity* It is not my province to discuss what these great generals laws sad principles are* 1 assume that they do exist* and it ie Cf office to predicate what the future of government must be When it shall here its basis in such laws .and principles are* and to Judge Whetter what has been* -and what is* may be con­sidered gradual approaches from the most simple and homogeneous fomsa hi which the interests of all were very indefinit 0* either individually or oolleotlvely* toward that 'whereim the Ihtsrctsts of all while becoming mere distinct individually* end shall be merged in the general interests of the whole and ssoomes identical therewith*
Mr* Maine says* in his •Ancient haw*(quotation omitted)*
In speaking of ame&ent soolety* Mr. Fish* says 1 (quotation JMittsd)*Aad this he defines as a social aggregate of the * i m  orderj and eealseoenoe of families into civic oommunit- 
11a aggregate of the aeocmd order; the coalescence of civic rf® Jfisuaal communities into the nation an aggregate of the tnifd order* The ooalesoenoe of nations would then describe y* Aggregate bf the fourth order* Under these four orders all vASfoem* of government which oan ever exist in the world •art b» oiaaaifiod.
. *  ivstm of forevum nt • •  oan ba Q w osited as ex is tin g  
" * *  th a t o f t it .  fam ily * worthy to  be c a lle d  human
i m i M * ,  e t m  e x is t a among the barbarian* in hab iting
4 Htoe* partial* of Central Africa, a one of the Xaai India Inlands, and perhaps loai of the South Sea Islands* These people unite la bonds o* tribes, and rove about seeking the M a m  of sub- vistenoe and endeavoring to ocursor other tribe* , and rove* laM have central points of rend«2t m «  and where the rudest habitations are oo constructed, &m which the women and child— tea remain daring the absence of the «t&» The women almost weiversaily are considered very much In the light of davee by ail these nomadic tribes, and as only fit to minister to their pasaions and to perform their drudgery* Their langu­
age is as rude aa their habits, o on sis ting of little more than a comparatively few spasmodic ally uttered harsh sounds* •rit- ten language they hare none, excepting perhaps some images or rode figures symbolising some apodal event they in this say attempt to commemorate, and whioh may be considered as the foundation of it for the tribes using them as they were the primary foundation of all written language*
tee noteable fea tore is universally observable among all these representatives of primitive government —  they all fsoegnise the neeoeeity of a leader under soma of the many forms of control exercised by the one over the many, and is generally one who has exhibited soma particular prowess in battle, and'the capacity to perform whioh he la supposed to be endowed with some unkaowb power, and whioh renders him superior to all others, and best capable of ruling and jr o- testing the* e who thus recognise him, and who obey him in every partloular, even to sacrificing their lives* 9uoh may be eoneidsred an outline of our conceptions of themost prim- Itlve form of government of the present day; and the fact that such still exists has a marked bearing upon the subject cf general government, when it is rcMmbered that the time was when no higher form existed on the faee of the earth*
She law of evolution and that of dissoluthom being a univer­sal deduction from the philosophic ultimatum that force per­sists, they apply to all things therein where force is exhib­ited; consequently human government must be the object re** suit of the persistence of force exhibited amongthe people £*Abhe earth, and at the same time the subject of a 11 mem- ff lest ion and amalgamations, should be sought by the applicate lea of those lawa to the objective points ueder consideration*
She question now naturally arises, Oan human government, then be analyse!, and the facts it press rtfcebe found to oorrespoml to the deductions of philosophic lawV
I* **• &•*** remarked that the simplest coiriblmatloiccf feres aMcg human beings, representing government which existed jjwh none higher had been attained, was still represented on by certain a its inhabitants* Beginning with this ^*f*baels of the suporstruotlon of human government, can •sste be traced by gradual eoale of progress from it to the
486luianwwirt of this country, in whl& scale each nation, tribe and tongue will find ita appropriate place, whioh, u&eeoupled, would render the scale imperfect, ae a chain would be imper- feet were one of its central links mission? And would be an eaalysis of each of these governments develop the fan t that each successive one in the progressiva scale would repre- east dona new applications of the principle of liberty,seme more extended the idea ̂ of equality, or some better formula of Just loot ban the presiding had, which application, idea or formula entitles it to rank superior thereto, and also determines its position in the seals?
Of all systems and forma of government that oaoe and passed away during thelong lapse of agea, from the time the mostfriaitive alone existed on the earth to.the time wherein those leurtshed that have left records of their existence, we earn knew nothing except wh*t may be gathered from philosophic de­duction unsupported by any actual record of facte concerning thorn* It is, however, philosophically certain they very many such intermediate governments d &  exist, furiously modi­fied and advancing from the primitive forms* Possessing, as we may justly infer, but little oapability for duration, their integration was rapidly succeeded by disintegration; be- is* exposed to numberous and different external influenced, rapid and e usee solve change 3 warsiinevitable because they were possessed cf but little individuality and oonaequently but little capacity for resisting external influences* TSSfWy werj bound together by none of the higher laws of association* hut were led by transient pphermeral contingencies, combining at ties together, to soon divide and subdivide only to agalh fora new and equally temporary alamalgamationa* Thus con­stantly organising and dissolving, the long interval alluded to was occupied by primitive inhabitants in their march frqm the purely homogeneous toward the individualised time wherein wiwilisatloii left records of itself*
Jhile no spsoiQL inquires into the correctness df the formulas laid down at various times by various philosophers, Whioh west to include and cover all the phenomena cf the universe, *111 be made, those the most eminent may with propriety be statedj indeed, if it be attempted to show that history obeys a fixed law of evolution, the law t&at it U presumed to wey met be given, that it may be eden whether the deduct- t#0? drived at aye included within the limits of the formula* ** it should ntofc turn out, then either the deductions m&t ^iiilfltiaate, the fotmoal imperfeot or impossible, or the
. L I T  *® *° oerwam wen aetsrminea jlawe 01 eausavxon, in which all history and government find their chase* °°M conns to no law, but ie the product of the sorest
488fctil within the preseat ©eutury it was not claimed by any (| the various philosophers who had flourished that there was such a sole nee as sociology; or, if so claimed by any far- seeing mind, the attempt to demonstrate or femulate it m e  net made until the time of Oomte, who, about the year 1830, did attempt it* and he may be justly styled the fatherycf the present syatemfhough his system is now shown to contain many imperfections and delations, it is nevertheless certain, that bat for it, the improvements since made would not have been possible to the present degree attained, though those who have made then bay repudiate the idea, nd soorn to acknowledge they have built upon Conte*
lathering fron hie profuse writings upon this point his ear­lier and moat continuous opinions, the foliar ing-are the terms in which they can be the mo3t simply expressed % Social progres­sion is a gradual change from wudimentary, homogeneous and anthropomorphic conditions to oivillsationg heterogeneity and to definite conceptions of the external world; and at tbecame ties from nomadio characteristics, with aggressive purposes, to inhabitat ivs propensities and individual induet rial pur­suits*
1 number of philosopher a, who have written since the days of Ocmte, hays from time to time presented formulas whioh at best can only be considered as modifications of his, and it way confidently be asserted that no real addition was acquired until the Spencerian was made, which, while it included Court e1© was more general and comprehensive and at thee same time wore definite anlspeoi&l* This tbe le-w of evolution, andby having exhaustively demonstrated that all mental action —  emotional as well eta intelleotual —  was included in it* Jt ie as follows: Evolution io an integration of matter and aooztaoaltant dissipation of motion, during whioh the matter passes from an indefinite inooherent homogeneity to a definte, coherent heterogeneity, and during which the retained motion —  undergoes a partial transformation* This general formula in- dludes all evolution, orginio and in organ!*, and Interprets wet only the genesis of the sidereal and solar systems and o* the earth, but alao of life upon the e-.rth, and has boo one lie of all social, and moral, and intelleotual change* afterward found it necessary to make a supplement eejMially *PP*&08l>le to organio life, in such Versa as should not la­tino* the inorggnio* It was as follows: (quotation omitted)*
Having now arrived at that point where history met furnish the faote upon which the subject rests, it may be well to comp fJJJJfcGltely reoapitulate a perhaps come what too long intro- was seen that all over the face of the earth waere human life was represented, government exists, and that 
* W0ris8sat wa0 representative of one or another cf the SRJ*0***** of aggregates of individuals —  the family, the *?ieaie, or the nations, and that an aggregate of nations would
wM f«*th o*der.
]t m e  alio n e n  ttaat the evolution of goremaent wa* the ob— 
leotlre reeutt of the peraietenoe of ferae aaoag Itsgbonpon* 
•at pert a. Flxtag the basis of goramaeat in this p|viloeo-> 
phis fast, It v$s nao69^ary to examine the history ox gov­
ernment to see If in itSL evolution it had e o n f o w d  to this law, according to praseut accepted formulas; and if so found 
to have dons* to extend the same into the future* to ascertain 
If possible wh&t the future would be* Thus by a present tm-* 
derstan&ing of the law and Its tendencies, all modifications 
and changes made in present system fend forme might be made eo 
la harmony therewith, and not with a simple View to meet the 
present exigencies, but with an understanding th-t would meet all exigencies of all time,which ?.lone io perfect legislation*
|t meet begin to be apparent that the proposition is* that the evolution of government does not differ from that of sim­plest organ is for Us either in principle or in mole of oper­ation* fhe same laws, thst govern the growth and multiply 
it* The same laws that bring fruit to perfecting and dis­solution t perfect and dissolve societies* The same laws 
that produce and control the units of society! The same laws that produce and control the units of the animal kingdom pro­duces control of the units of society* The 1&^ that governs 
the ebbing and flowing of the tides, that etermlnss whether 
the components p&rtPi of water shall exist as water or as va­
por, determines the movements cf society and the conditions tf 
its existence; and the same iaw that produces an earthquake 
here* a volcanic eruption there or a terxifia burrloan else- 
where, produces the earthquakes, volcanic eruptions and the 
hurricanes that ace ever modifying and changing society. 
bole of all the various processes society passes through in 
its growth and extension can be found in every other*deppart- 
•eat cf the universe^ car, to assert the eam© fact differently, everywhere in the universe there is a constant effort to t 
attain equilibrium a continuous working to supply rants, 
an unceasing process of supply and demand* which axe univer- 
sal exemplifioatlons of the law that motion is always in the direction Qtf the least resistance or the greatest traction, cf 
the resultant of the two operating forces jointly*
®st what dms history tell of the foundation and dissolution, o* governments, and what illustrations of the law of pro­
gress does it affordf As before stated, those who have most 
if^jjly studied prehistoric time have found ample evidence •»at tie time was when the head of the family was the highest 
power, and so absolute in its character that the 
zMividuai was entirely submerged in it, and State supremacy JJV«a^impossibility* Nothing by anarchy and confusion could 
**«•*witeiiied such ruJaj constant rivalry, jealously and con- mcst have kept up a continua l strife between adjacent; 
camiiles, which could kno?no settlement except through eubju-
gat ion 09 destruction of tIjo weaker o f the contending part he*Of this order of governmental aggregations, it is questionable if the earth at present furnishes any illustration, unless it 
he in some part thereof to which the discoverer hae not yet penetrated * Of the next, or tribal, order of aggregate a, it 
dees* horror; and with this second order the real analysis and comparison msust begin though we have neocbjeotlve means cf demonstrating the conditions stated as existing* When family 
sovereignty mas universal it can readily be seen that the continued existence of such condition would he impossible 
for the continuous subjugation and amalgamations of families would lead directly to tribgl oomirainitjaa, at first in absolute 
subjection to one tribe, which vrould grow into seme power, distributed among the several tribes* So also w uld the Jala-* 
lag to ether of several weak families to resistea more power­
ful neighbors lead directly to confederation*
The subjugation and reduction of families to bondage and slavery w b the beginning of that system cf interdependence 
now so broadly extended into commerce, exchange and mutual 
dependence for almost the necessity© of life* In the time 
referred to every man was his own farmer. tailor* carpenter, 
and cook* and this condition was only modified with Individ­
ual© of conquering families begmto reply upon the conquered 
for certain services they otherwise would b w e  be obliged te 
render themselves* All of these facts exemplify another phil­osophic proposition ~  that for anything in the universe to remain in its homogeneous condition is iapoaaifehe, which im­
possibility ie the result of the fact that motion must pro­
duce change which constant motion i? inevitable ao long as 
force persists and matter resists#
That eminent historian rf the third decade cf th© eighteen century, Beilin* thus remarks of the earlia-t monuments which 
are preserved, treating of the progres from simple to oom- 
plee forms of government I (quotation omitted)*
But different motiyee gave rise to different laws* One man, overjoyed at the birth of a first born son, resolved to dis­
tinguish from his future children by bestowing on his a more 
considerable share of his possessions, and givintg him great­
er authority in hie family* Another acre attentive to th? Interests of a beloved with or darling daughter, when he 
wanted to settle in the world, thought it Incumbent on him to scaurs her rights and increase her advantages* The solitary eng cheerless state of wife might be reduced to in & ease 
ez&e should beoonm a widow affected more intimately another man, **}d made him provide forehand far the subsistence and comfort 
Sf11tJ,W0®a3a formed his felicity* In proportion as every * loereasad by the birth cf children and their marrying i?® families, they extended their domain, and by in-
it * &tgree* formed towne and aitlee* From these different ***** and other© like anatura arose the different ouetoms and
rights of mat io n s . 488
I???d i it*«*h 1 iS 't l ?? TaJfy nu*,'!rou3i anA th* fanllhea t u u o g  into dlfftitst btaaohas. aaoh havltgrits hand, u
•as nsoMsary to intrust on person with tte ̂fhoie l a c k e r  to
unite a l l  vhsoe heads under on- au th o rity  and to  maintain
I** e £ } £  a tt^form administration. To heightenthe lustre c£ tide newly ao.quired dignity and to oause thas 
tf £?*£ * entirely to the publio good, the tit Is
^  ?”r S"on * }i-m  a n l  t Il®y w«re invested with  fu ll p o w q t  to  adm inister ics and punish orlme.
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COMMEMORATION OF THE CENTENNIAL OF 
THE BATTLE OF LEXINGTON 
April 19, 1874
The meeting was held la tmion League Theater te protsst again- 
at disfranchisement. The Journals contained fair reports with 
the exception of The Tribune which closed it a account of the 
many observaaoes elsewhere by saying 1 there was no celebra­
tion in New York City.1 Several of the paper published Mrs, 
Blake*a speech: -oOo-
Just the first rays of dawn stole across our city this morn­
ing, the century was complete since the founder of this na­
tion male their first great stand for - liberty* The early April 
sunshine a hundred ye?*re ago saw a group of men and boys gath— 
ered together *a few rods north of the meeting-house,* in the 
Massachusetts village of Lexington, tin-uniformed and undis­
ciplined, standing In the chilly morning, that handful afpat- riots represented the great Republic whioh in that day was 
to spring from their martyrdom. The rebellious colonists had 
Collected in the hamlets near Boston some military stores; 
these the British officers in oomraandmat Boston resolved should he seised and destroyed. Warned of their design Raul Revere made his famous ride to arouse the country to resistance, in 
the dead cf night Adams and Hancock went out to summon thsir 
oomrades to arras. As the last stars vanished before thr? dawn, 
the drum beat to summon the patriots to aotlon, and In response a little band of about eighty men and boys assembled in the village green. Few as they were in numbers, they presented a 
brave front as the British regulars crute up the quiet street, 
200 strong. What followed was -not a battle, but a butchery*
The minute-men refused to surrender to Ma$or Putcaira^s haugh­
ty demand, and a volley of musketry, close end deadly, was 
poured on this devoted band. In response only a few random ehota were fired, whioh did absolutely no harm, and then, 
seeing the hopelessness of resistance, the commander of the 
minute-men ordered them to disperse. The British, elated with their easy victory, pushed on toward Concord, thinking 
that there another speedy suocese awaited them* In this they soon bitterly learned their error. Although they were 
teinfoWt $<x on the way, when >hay reached that village they 
were met by such a resistance as drove them back, broken and <U a organised, on the road they had so proudly followed in the 
Morning. Concord nobly avenged the slaughter at Lexington*
So muoh for what men did on that day, and let ua see what 
aaare the women had in its dangers and its sorrows* Jonathan 
«*rris was shot in front of his own house, while his wife
watohing him from a window, seeing him fall with suoh an­guish as no poor words of mine can describe* He struggled to «*s feet, the blood gushing from a wound in his breast, stag­
gered forward a few paoea and fell again, and then brawled on
49ahis hands and knees to hia threshold only to expire just as 
his wife reached him* Bid not this woman hear her portion of the martyrdom? Isaac Davis* a man in the prime of life*went 
forth from his hone in the morning*. and before the afternoon sunlight had grown yellow* was brought back. to It dead* and 
was laid* pale and cold* in his 7/ife*e bed* only three hours after he, had left her with a solemn benediction of farewell*Did net this woman also suffer? She was left a widow in the 
very flower of her youth*' arid for seventy years she faithfully mourned hie taking off! Hor were these the only ones* for ev­
ery maa who fell that day* wom&r^s heart-was wrung* Therewere others who endured actual physical hardship and suffer-* ingf Hannah Adams l?.y in bod with, an Infant only a week old when the British reached her hou.se in their disorderly re­
treat to Boston; they foroed her to leave her liok room and 
orawl into an adjoining corn died* while" they burned her house to ashes in her sight* Three companies cf British troops went to the house of Major Barrett and demanded food. Mrs* Barrett served them well and ably* and whan she was offered 
ooopenaation* refused it* saying gently* "He are domm&nded if 
our enemy hunger to feed him** ~So, in toll or suffering or 
anguish the women endured their share of the sorrows of that 
day* Do they not deserve a share cf its glories also? The 
Battles of Lexington and Concord form an era In our country** history* Ifhen* driven to desperation by  ̂long course cf op­
pression* the people first resolved t > revolt against the mo­
ther country* Discontent, resentment sud indignation had 
grown etyonger month by month among the hardy settlers of the land* until they culminated in the most ©pleaded aot of aud­
acity th.vt the world has ever aeen • A few colonies* scattered 
at long intervals along the Atlantic so-board* dared todhfy 
the proudest nation in Europe* and few rustics* undisciplined* 
and almost unarmed* actually ventured to encounter in battle that army of oppressions drove these opls to the mad attem­
pt? flhat unheard of atrocities had the rulers of the people 
practiced* what unjust confiscations «f property* what aruel 
imprisonments and wicked murders? Hone of all these people of this land wcro nd starving or dying under the Iron heel of 
an Alva or d Robespierre* but their oivil liberties had been denied* their political freedom refusal, and rather than en­
dure the lose of these precious thirds* they w ra willing to 
encounter danger and to brave de*th* The men and women who 
suffered at Concord and at Lexington 110 years ago today* were 
martyrs to the sacred cause c personal liberty I Looking over the records of the past we find again and again repeated* the 
burden of their complaints* Hot that they were starving or 
but that they were taxed without thoir consent* and “hat they were deni3d personal representation*
5** ©ongreaa whioh assembled at Philadelphia in 1774# declared vnat *fche foundation of liberty and of ail free governments Is 
Sn **§kt of the people to participate in this legislative 
?£ * an(* House of Burgesses, assembled la Virginia*« the earn* year* asserted “That a determined system is formed
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and pressed for reducing ua to slavery, by subjecting ue to the  
payment of taxea imposed without our consent *• Strong lang­
uage th is , ae strong as any we women hare ever employe1 in addressing the won of t&s nation* Our ancestors called the la— 
position of taxes without their consent, slavery and tyranny! 
Words which they tell us today arc too strong for our use.
Ws must find some mild’ and lady-like phrases in which to desc­
ents these oppressions*' Wa must employ bob© safe and gentle 
terms to Indicate the Crimea v/hich our forefathers denounced!
My friends, what was truth a century aS° *3 truth today! Other things may have changed, hut Justice has not changed in a hun­
dred years!
-oOo-
mb$« mrrnm* ix%lie bukb
Arguments to the Judiciary Committee-Rouee of Representatives 
Washington, R. C., 1884 
From pamphlet in X&ns&s Historical Library* Topeka*Kansas♦-0OO0—
Hr* Chairman and gentleman of the Committee:A recent writer In an English magazine* in speaking cf the 
gre*t advantages today* which flows to the laboring classes 
of the nation from having received right to suffrage* made the statement that disenfranchised olas30a are oppressed be­
cause they are forgotten* TPs have year after y^ar* and ss98ion after session* of our legislatures and of our Congress 
proved the correct no 3 a of th; t remark* Hhile we have nothing 
to complain of in the courtesy which we receive in private life* it ill when we see masses of .non assemble to gather for polite 
loal action* whether it be of the sttc or nation* we find 
that women are completely forgotten*
la the limited time that ie alloted to me I cannot go into 
any lengthy exposition upon this point. I will simply call 
your attention to the forgetful Hafts of ths Congress of the 
gttitsi States upon this point. To the de#t owed to women*
*ho is broken down by her devotion to the nation in hospitals 
and upon the battlefield* she is mat at the door of the Pension 
Bureau with this statement; *Tho government has mala no appro­
priations for the erervioes of women during the war** One of 
these women in an old nurse* whoa soao of you remember* Mother 
Bickerdyke* who went out' to many bat tie fie 13. s* when she was 
in the prime of life* twenty years ago* and at the risk of 
her life* lifted men who worn Hounded in her arms* and car­ried them to a pi ce of safety* She X-' ~n old woman now* and 
where 1b ehet What reward has the nation bestowed on her for her servicest The nation has a pension for every man that 
has served the nation* even aow 1 3 the boy recruits who were 
out for three months; but Mother Bickerdyke* though her health 
has never been goowd jinoe her service a is earning her living st the wash-tub* a monument of ingratitude of a republic as 
groat as was that when Belisaurue begged in the streets in Betas *
I bring up this illustration alone out of imumerable others that are possible* to try to ingress upon your minis that we 
are forgotten* It is not from unkindness on your part* Who Wild think for one moment* looking upon the kindness in the face* of this committee* that, any man on it would do an injus­
tice to women* 0socially if she were old and feeble* but be- asuae we have no right to vote* 13 I said* our interests are 
overlooked and forgot ton*v-
ti 1. often said that wa have too Many voter., that the* scsr*"*
g*te of vice and ignorance among; tie should not be imi»afl9d 
by giving women the right to vote* I wish to remind yon of the feet that in the enormous immigration that podre to our shores •rery yearf numbering in the neighborhood of half a million* there oomee twice ae many men ag women* The figures of last ♦ 
year were two hundred and twenty thousand men and one hundred 
and thirteen thousand women* Bhet doe® this irseant It means a steady influx of foreign element; it roans a constant pre­
ponderance of the masculine over the feminine* It means also a preponderance of the voting power of the foreign vot­
er as over the native born* To those who fear tfrt our Auser- 
loan institutions are threatened by this gigantic inroad of foreigner® I commend the reflection that the best safeguard against such preponderance of foreign nations or of foreign influence le to put the ballot in the hands ox all women, so 
that if the foreign born man oteerbalances us in number, we shall always be in a preponderance on the side of liberty which 
i® secured by our institutions*
It Is because, as many cf our rradeooessore have said, of the different elements represented* by the two eexes, th t we are askiag for this liberty* When I was recently in the oapitol of ny own state of Hew York* I wee reminded of the difference -in temperament of the two sexes be seeing how children act 
when coning to the doors cf the capitol whioh have been con­structed so that it ie nearly impossible to open them* I saw 
a number of little girls coming in through these doore —  
every child held the door for those to follcw • A number of little boys followed just afterwards, and every boy rushed 
through the door and let the door shut in the face of the one who was coming behind him* That is a goal example of the different qualities of sexes. Those boys wore not unkind, 
they simply represented that onward push which is one cf the 
grandest characteristics of your sex; and the girls on ths o— ther hand, represented that gentleness and thoughtfulness of other people which te eminently a characteristic of women*
That woman element is needed in every branch <f government* look at the wholesale destruction of forest® throughout the 
h&tio&t which has gene on until it brings dire -t destruction 
t®the land on the lines cf the gra*t rivers of the West, 
snd threatens us even in Hew York with destroying at once the beauty and the usefulness of our far-famed Hudson* If we 
women were in the ‘Yovernmsnt do you think they wotfld protect the economic interest of thenation? They are the bcrn and
HW&Homiets of the world * and when you call them to year 5SLl°£ M®1 stance* you will find an element that has not flfretofore been felt with the weight that it deserves,
.ww walk through the Oapitol we are struck with the signif- x canoe of the symbolism on every side; wrd view the adornments
4 * B
in the beautiful room, and we find here everywhere emblem** ' atioally woman** figuret here ie «onan representing even far; and there are women represent ini grace and lovlinese and the fulness of the harvest $ and above all, they are extending their protecting arms over little children* lentlumen, 1 leave you under this symbolism, hoping that you will see in it the type of the oomlng<day when we shall see women and am united vtogether in the national oounoile in this great Wilding*
*o00o—
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"Home*1803
the reverened gentlemen whose last discourse we propose to dftenee tonight began hie lecture on Friday evening by od- dress i£ hie audience* twfc thirds of whoa were women* as "dear brethren*11 Evidently hie observations were Intended to pleaee aen alone* and doubtleeaaaany of them enjoyed hie denunciations of "the elne and follies" of our sex which followed* However* X &a lee a eurprieed at the learned doc­tor's difficulty in under standing the faote of today* nor that X hare listened to some of his discourses and find how completely he lives in and with the past* Seated in Trial* ty Chapel one aay easily imagine one's self in eose mediaeval cathedral* listening to the oholr of boy's voices and the •errloe intoned by priests who utter the words so that it U  difficult to tell whether they are Latin or English*
Influenced by these surroundings* leading an almost cloister* ed life* this man has no more sympathy with the rhythm and pulse of the great heartbeat cf today than a stained-glass win* dow* He Is a theological Hip lan Winkle, who has slept, net twenty but two htmdred years* and who looks across the wide fields of modern progress with eyes dueled by the light cf the nineteenth century* Are the stage^ooaohes all gone? he ortee* Have women left off using the spinning wheel and taken te the study of Latlnt And he endeavors to roll bach the the of life with a sermon ease and time the march of modern thought to the toll of convent bells*
To shmhow little he comprehends the sentiment of the day, while speaking his last lecture of the evile of nihilism* he •"id, these people "have no respect for property of human life" (Lenten Lectures far 1883* pp!13) putting property first* with the truly monarchical view that property is more Valuable than the lives cf the people And again* he dwelt "a the evils which come of education the children of "the huabler classes* "to a social rank above their own."(Ibid*{ege 99) Who are these children of the "humbler classes"?"The sill—boy on the Slashes*• who was afterwards America's greatest orator? "The rail-splitter" who brought hie clear "Vain and kind heart to the service of his country* and died a martyr to her cause? The causa boy* who grew to be the tW*l in culture of the most daintily-reared Scholar in the and fell in his prime to be mourned by the worldt the glory of America is the children tiff the humbler clas­ses wha are educated above their rank!
Jjfjvcr* •ptte of Hr* Hlx's old-world views* he has made "tie discoveries! He has found cut that the position of wo-
sea ha* changed* that a he stands not where she once did* but bad advanced from the eeolueion of the past* This fact, how- m e  he rdfeurds wholly whth dismay, aa he erpre’esed the greats eat borrow at the thought that woman should c o m  before the public in any way* Some of them* he a aid. actually had their aanaa printed in the newspapere their full names like went
Ibich reoalia a saying that was once held to be quite indis­putable, that a woman's' Cane should never appear in the news­papers but twice* once when she was married and once when •he died* Bow pleasant it has been for sen to monopolise all the attention of the public in the past! Bo wonder they do set like the Idea of sharing their honors —  a%# possibly, being out rival led*
»I abhor and detest the modem development,”(Lenten Lectures far 1683 pp96) the good doctors says frankly, and we oan well fancy that he disapproves violently of any system whioh will, permit his declarations on any point to be controverted, or \ that any independence should arise in that sea whioh has so leng humbly accosted priestly dictation*
tbs eloquent divine devoted a considerable portion of his last lecture to a graphic picture of the career of a fashionable V girl, she leaves school at eighteen, and achieves what is \ celled "success” la society* He is very much shocked at bee:\ frivolity, her love of admiration, her fondness for gayety* thy then doss he not offer to the girls eom&ng better in the way of employment than the round of idle amusements which ere now the only occupations offered to young ladies of a certain social posit iont He denies to our young women all higher education, oloses to them all aotive careers, and then blames a girted girl for wishing to achieve success in the only arena open to her*
•lots,” be says, *the ambition to appear clever and brilliant, tbs desire to say bright things and hear them said,” and he blames the poor girls for being able to "banter, lust, and bftk* repartee* • Chat better use does he suggest for her pe* **?e than the training them of effective display in sooietyt
1 young woman Who has had all the advantages, even for a fash* ionable education, must feel that what is offered by society ** occupation for her after school days are over, is miser** *®ly ffitolous and unsat is fact cry* and the strictures of * ?*mlademme of the reply of a certain well-meaning « * * hie daughter when she asked for advise* She had returned to her home after graduating at a very good college tsr young women, and finding, after a little, that the ab- ***#* of dally tasks seemed to make life very unprofitable, she was drifting into habits of idleness and without an J?* l&f** che appealed to her father suggesting that he•would point out to her some useful occupation for her train*
499ft intellect and restless energy* The good gentleman «m  •s&ly pussled at first* but brightened up as he told her that fee sally needed a new pair of slippers* and a he might embroid- if them for hlat
It la tree that Dr* Dix highly approves of marriage for women* ami dwell* *© much on the iaqportanoe of their training as wives and mother* that he evidently think* young ladiea have sething to do after leaving eohool hut walk into some convene lent ohuroh and he married to eome good husband* who is regu*» iarly provided for every woman as soon as she reaches a suit~ sfele age*
*Xt will be said*9 he admits* "that many women have no homes. That is true* yet they are exceptions* and their unhappy eases sake* not against the general line of our argument.*
This is* certainly* a very airy way of dismission theffacts 1* the ease* whioh are* that in this country today in all oar last era States women are in the majority 73,000 rare voasn than men in Sew York* 66*000 more women than men in Saesaohusetta* and so on in the older States; and. ooupled with this* the other highly signifio&nt fact* that* for var~ leas reasons* principally owing to their own vice* and not to woman1 s extravagance * as is sometimes claimed* many men do not merry; so that there are in Hew York today 400*003 wo~ sen over twenty~one and unmarried* either maidens* widows* or divorced wives* whioh is about one third of the aduhlt female population* Hhea you add to these the many women who •re obligated to support not only themselves but their hus~ tends, you have so large a number of women who cannot expert to find homes or a support in marriage that only mm who •toed in an •early English attitude9 would think of eonsid** •ring woman1 s position today without having something to say in regard to this const ant ly^dnoreasing army of unmarried and unsupported women*
But this i* one of the peculiarities of the good doctor** att- •apt to grapple with the •women question9 that he sees nothing beyond fifth Avenue and Hurry Hill* Be knows no life but that of fashion* and has no eyes for the great ***Y of working girls who surge through our streets every ler&lng going to their labors and back again at night*
is the outer life* womanvs the inner*9 he declares*At Cannot be her duty to go down and strive in the mtreste;9 JjHt ah} it is not only the dutty but the necessity of many 
r?*®11 every community to earn their living* by leavingand striving to make for themselves a plaoe in 
•g* world; and at what fearful disadvantages are these wq~ fje Placed by the teachings of Just such men and Mr* Dial weftn ere laboring in our sahooSe at one half or one third as
500fMSh pay as men who do net do hotter work, tolling in our shop* for a wrstohed pittance, (The average wages of women in this oosntry awe stated to be only #4 a week by Mr, Charles Wyllie fllctt. in his art isle on "Woman** fork and Wages," in the forth American Review, August, 1862) and running sewing maoh- las* at starvation wages! The ploture is terrible one in tone of its aspects.
There are 50,000 women toiling in this oity for pay that av­erages no more than thirty eents a day* (Annual forking fomanfs tvoteotive Onion) Bow what does such wretched remuneration ae this meant It means hunger, it means odd, it means misery, enl too often it means degradation!' for when a woman is star­ving and freezing she must have a heart of adamant to re­sit the tempter who oomes to her and offers her comfort and luxury as the prioe of vice!(Woman is best paid to prostitute herself*■ H*T*Medioal Record, Aug* 30, 1879)
Bat for all these struggling souls Mr, Dix has not a word.The whole, sole, solitary training of a woman must be far the home, whioh, considering the facts of the oase, is about 
m  sensible as if all young men were to be educated for the siaistry, with the absolute certainty that there would nsger he enough pulpits enough for them to praaeh from. And even when women are married, may it not be desirable for them to have soot trade orp£essloa, by which they may earn what will Sake their homes more oomplete end their lives happier! fsshinery has taken from women all their old avocations —  spinning and weaving, knitting and sewing; the oooupations that ones filled up all wom*n»e time and made their eervloea Of industrial value have been taken from them by the inven­tions of the last oentury, Even the potting, and pickling and preserving, that were ones done at home, are now done at faotarise, ana unless a woman has an unueuaily large family of ohildren she will have much leisure time, which might be profitably emtfbyed if only fair opportunities in life were opsa to all*
The sad story of one of my young oompanlona strongly illus­trates this faot* Pretty, brilliant and attractive, she ttrly married a man of good aoolal poeitlon in lew fork, was introduced into fashionable life* Her husband wasr aslable and kind, but had ho oapaoity for money making*
2JW Bad two children, one of whom soon died, so that there swt one little one to occupy the mother1* tine and thoughts, this, a boy, who was soon at school* She was expeoted 
2° , place in society, to be well-dreeeod, and have aIt* 5*** those expensive luxuries whioh fashionableHi* demands* and there was no money to supply all this* was pretty, and X have said, and, in the midst of all currounded by constant temption, she made a 
11 struggle in that desperate effort to "keep up ap~ P"sraneeS|" doing a large part cf the work in her home, pra-
501•Using the most rigid soonomy* but * of oouraa* she refused fcll opportuniti#® to awning anything,
8h0 was remarkably quick at figures* and had exceptional executive ability9 and* la discussing with me the present petition of women* she more than once said* "If 1 only had teat way of earning money! It % could only hare gone into father*a bank % know Xjiculdl hare done well* and been get­ting a good salary* * Bit* of course* every one* including If* Six* would have been shocked at such a suggestion* 8he would hava met man there! And ep a he met men at parties and scenes of gayety* where the association was a thousandfold save harmful than any business companionship* and the end la too say to relate she lies in an alien grave* dead by hit own hand*
Every day the necessity ie becoming more apparent of giving woman an education that shall fit them for their present position in life* their aotual duties today* and not for asms place they held in the past* or some position they may take in the future* A special training* dene to keep women within doors* and fitting them for housekeeping only* tends to exaggerate the present we aka sees of the feminine char- ester* indeed* the sort of edueatlon which women receive today is often a positive injury rather than a benefit*
hr* luetic ways* in his admirable work on the "Influence of VoaSn in the Progress of knowledge"! (quotation omitted}*
This la painfully true a consideration for the training of •ay fashionable girl will speedily prove* Only think what weald be the effect on a set of young men who should be rested like girls* kept mostly in the house* forbidden to temp lest they should be "tomboys*" with their waists oom«- pressed by oerseta* and their limbs hampered by skirts* their whole frames debilitated by their cruel dress and indoor lives* instructed only in the lighter accomplishments* forced to spend many hours of each day in playing on the piano and setting of minute »titches* and taught that beauty was their highest gift* and marriage the object of life* Whatt eort Of creatures would theee young men be at twentyt X think J* wwy really found a claim for womanfe superiority on the *eet that* 1m spite of this monstrous process of destruction girls afw us bright as they are, X fancy boys would hardly eons out as well»
Jjj"®" yoang women* thus softly trained* and too often kept Miworanoe of the evil of the world hey must live in* are into society with young men who have had a robust ?7%ywried educationi and are well informed on the problems 5* v*fs* Is wonder theee youths are likely to feelsdlttle 
teiSgS tfysee gentle* and too often mentally feeble
&Q2ft* ©ix* In hie last lecture* drew a forcible picture of the want of deference new shown to women* the freed obi with which » society nan will treat the maidens he meets* and the die* ftppeeraneee of the old civility* Xt ie quite true* the days of chivalry ere over; women no longer ooBasand homage simply by reason of their sex; though* if-you analyse that muoh- faceted oourteey of the past* you will find It was paid to yeah rather than womaahqod; for formerly* as today* a gentle** wan who would relieve a lady of a basket or other burdens would hand it with indifference to her maid-servant,
Still it must be admitted that there is a great change in the freedom of intercourse among young people in sooletyt and the ceremonious deference with which a gentleman of the last century ashed a lady*a hand in the danoe ie in strong con­trast with the oarelees manner of the wait ear today* who beokone to hie chosen partner across the ball-room* with the light request* "Danoe -take a turn?*
2s these things there are signs of the tlmSB* plain aa the handwriting on the wall* to show that the only hope for women and for morality is to place the hande of all women the po­wer of self protection. It is sometimes claimed that men •rs the "natural prpteotors* of women* Are they? Vho is it that women fear on lonely roads at night* the members cf their own sex or of that sex that claim to be their natural protect ora? Any observer of the world knows* that while men way be very good protectors for the women of their own fam­ilies* they eure often very poor protectors for thewomen of ether menfa families*
|h* ncl a woman of today* who sees as such of life as she must, even from the most secluded home* must* for her own sake and for her daughters1 sake, be eqifippcd with a good education* and such admitted social and plitioal power as shall give her the ability to oonaoi the respect of the men she meets* Hare ie the only hope of society and the world* that women shall meet sen eh* their intellectual equals and have the right to insist that men shall only mssooiate with them as their moral equals*
W* big says of men todays *The sins of men are^esnk* their fellies excessive and without number* their rebellion again­st dod horrible and defiant; they are worse than wonenj * and *galnt "X believe that women are morally superior of men**
tad yet he would have all the laws* legal and social* made by the members of that sex whioh be holds to be least virtuous? hew dan woman keep their homes pure if men permit themselves t wild license of indulgence that too often renders their Ffyt* wretched* and transmits even to their daughters tie * sift of unbridled passion! the misery whioh cornea from
503*tn*e lawlessness rarely oannot be charged on women, for the different oode of morality fox the two seres is an invent ion certainly of men alone; and yet this wise doctor, like Adas before him, blames the woman, and lays the culpability for all social disorders on women alone*
’generally thiei that it is the faithlessness of woman to his ox htx mission and' her duty whioh emboldens the afoh conspirators upon her honor**(Lenten Lectures for 1883p9S>
It is really amassing* In reviewing these lectures from the beginning* to see how throughout they are pervaded with the ides that women ought to be silent and subordinate, and yet say properly be held responsible for everything in active lire* And the other idea, that the world is absolutely sen's and woman io anly allowed any plaoe in it or any vantages at his good pleasure* and ought to be very great* fill for ray toleration show now enjoys. In his second lecture Mr; Dir uses these remarkable words:(quotation omitted}.
One la at ones amused and indignant at reading this extra* ordinary tirade. The oool way in whioh this pulpit die* tatcv assumes that the world is made for men* and that women tats no rights except what they ohooee to give them; the tain assumption that he knows what work is "uasuited for women j* and the dreadful penaltte he fulminates against ess half of the human race* to be inflicted by another half* * all these thligs show how utterly this commentator Califs fails to see the facts of the world as they are*
t
it would forbid women to enter certain occupations as *ua tilted for them9 ** he himself, we presume, to be judge or the. suitability «  and does not see that the labor of ray Individual should be limited only by the abilities which 3c& ebe glve&t His declaration that women should not enter pro­fessions "already overstocked* makes one think of the re*Wfcrk of a certain physical in England, when the question wee mooted whether women should enter the medical pre* faseiant *Bo these w omen know that there is not work enough for us men doctors nowt* as if the world must of course oeleag to men, and that only after they had filled all desirable positions might women expect it© be allowed to **«* some humble place, and perhaps pick up a few crumbs shloh fell from their we 11-spread table.
learned rector of Trinity, then, well •schooled* doubt- isea, la the lore of the past, but absolutely ignorant UK !?\wn*ld as it is, after thus plainly stating how subord* irate to man woman is, and ought to be, proceeds to blame tor for all the sine against the home today.
really the worthy rector draws so dismal a picture cf the soeee he has seen that one is tempted to ask what ecrt of
504ieeiety to has kept that can warrant such, utterances &e these*
•We see all about us the wrecks pf homes, the shadows and ghosts of homes* the parodies of hoses; slowly are dying out (he home-life, the home ~inf luenca, the home-training and home-religion, *
gsw false to faotsl What an insult to the thousands of ha-* spy hoses In our land today! Ah, if this l ecturer wishes to ess really happy homes, 1st him visit really the hows of those wesson who are laboring for the elevation of their 
sex*
I know that it has been a favorite sneer to deel&re that •strong-minded* women neglected the duties to their fam- lHts; but, on the face of the statement it is likely to fcs false# If you find a woman full of energy as a writer,*• a speaker, in tor reform work, you may be sure s^e will oarryyth&t saw energy into the administration of her houses told, and the hands that have been helpful to the world qu£~ •ids will not fall listless in the sacred realm of hose*
fever shall X forget the visit it was once my happiness to pay to the home of hue ret la Mott* It was on an evening dur- lag the Centennial summer, while I was visiting in Phil­adelphia, and, leaving the hot and dusty oity, went a short distance on the oars, in th3 cool of the evening, to the •hods of that venerated woman —  a pretty cottage standing is the 4ewy oountry, with grand old trees shadowing its substantial proportions and wide plass&s* Within all was •tier and neatness, every room as perfect and scrupulous trim# Proliantly we were bidden to a well spread table, where admirably oootod food was daintily served, and later, on the plassa, we gathered about that noble woman, who, in the evening of her days, oould hook back to a life well spent la devotion to her family, and beyond that, to the welfare 4X humanity* She sat among us with the silvery moonlight falling on her lovely feo® and the pure white of her cap and ktam&iefi and her ohalr seemed transfigured to a throne grander than any throne on earth, for it was built up by the purity and beauty of life*
Jt* friends, the good, anxious rector of Trinity need not •ear the destruction of the home, if he will only let wo- voloes be heard in the control of society# Home}It is the dearest sound to any true woman1* heart, the OJ* place we all dream of and we all love* My few brief *T**to*a from home have taught me how the thoughts end the ^fections Cling with peffeiBtsnt tenderness to the spot where the loved cnee are left, and how invisible threads seem 
s.— ! the traveller back to the fireside and
2*4 We any of us forgotten our childhood!* Mot Its tender mem­ories linger with us, though the stream of tine is bearing us
rapidly away from the land of sunshine and cf flowers* Still • as we are boras swiftly onward* we c&toh the faint eohc of the laughter aad the songs of that light-hearted time;and who was the central figure of that picture of the paett The mother* going with ue head la hand* sharing our pleasures* consoling enr sorrows* and training us la our obligations and our dut­
ies. Perchance the grass has waved deep and green over grave for may long summer s;'hfcit still the heart longs sometimes for her oousels* or yearns with an ache that will never wholly tease for one touch from that dear hand* one tone of that beloved voice this is silent on earth forever*
It is this mother -influence that we would see powerful today* the purifying* the ennobling* the moral, quantise that males the household happy* that should have their place in the Sovernnent also; then* Indeed* should we have happier homes then we have today*
year we all know that there are homes wretched as any that ir» Oix deaoribee yet not by woman'a sins alone; for where one hose is ruined by woman** extravagance* a hundred are des­troyed by man1* vices; and if the wife is sometimes stupid or negligent* or frivolous* how often is the husband the saster and the tyrant* or the drunkard and the brute!
There are homes where the wnetohed mother vainly strives to Obtain from her husband enough money from his earnings to keep her children alive; homes where the wife* instead of listening joyfully for the sound of her husband*a home-com­ing footsteps* hears his heavy tread with shivering terror* Shall 1 read to you the stories of wife -murderers and wife- beaters that blacken the pages of our journals day after dayf ■ay the night would be not long enough to relate the records of even a few months* So common are such events that the pspere carelessly chronicle even the darkest of them* under ■ainor Items*9 or as 9A»other Vife Murder.- JHd any one ev­er hear of 9Another Husband Murderer-T
The vife~bsater* surly brutal stalks abroad in our streets:Jhe faithless husband lounges on every street corner* and - then this dull-eyed observer charges women with being the gssttoyers of hornet In this city* during one quarter* 463 sen deserted their families* and there were only 3 women * J desire to be rid of ohildren* andaseerts that the coming of the child ie often unwelcome to the mother* but never un­welcome to the father?
I have known cases* and so have you* doubt lass* where the jire oared not tell her husband of the trembling hope that was •J hey heart* lest he sh uld receive the intelligence with JTwbllng discontent * (This subject is too delicate to be wait with in a public discourse; but instances are by no seen* rare in which the husband aoted and spoke as if the
508fitting of ft child was an Invent lea on the part of the wife* gfeich he had good reason to resent * and made her condition a reaeon tor denying to her shat fee indulgences her life ooftld have* on the ground that the eloaer eoonomy must he practised* speaking always if the hahy were an extravagance of her own) and yet this same man would have been very ixt«* dignant at any denial of what he considered hie martial rights* jf women do practise any of the "vile arts," which Dr, Dix de- flounce* * they are undodbtedly nine t imes out of ten persuaded Of driven to them by their husbands • land if women are reluc­tant to assume the responsibility of ohildren, men are far sore rsluotatnt to meet the expanse»
Mush ie said by all the oritlos of women,3 position today with regard to their duty of their ohildren*. These duties cannot be toe highly estimated* but women do not need to be preached on the subject* The divinest instinct of the heart is the aotheri love for her child* and Dr* Blx would do well to spend some time in discoursing to men on their duties as fathers —  dutftea only second in importance to the mother*9* and far more likely to be neglected. It is a curious and cruel feature of the present sooial condition that while women are so loudly talk­ed to of these duties* they legally have no rights what - eosver to their ohildren in a large number of states in this Union*
Xu lew York* as in many other states* the law declares the father to be *the natural guardian of the child••The nat­ural guardian!9 One would be sure that no woman had any boloe la framing that statute* when nature herself points beyond Question to the mother as the only ^natural guardian9 of hex offspring*
isw York law.goes farther than this* and gives the father absol­ute right to dispose of the child* It does not legally belong to the mother for a single moment of its existence! By an in- fsnou* law* passed in 1871* the father of a child* though he be a minor* may dispose of theoustody and tuition of his child by deed* if he be living, and by will* even if he d.ies before &• ever sees its face* You will tell me such a law matters little* Ah* yes* in the happy homes* of whioh we have so many* lb/Spits of Dr* Dir* homes where husband and wife are happy steals in the oar® of their children; but laws are not needed *e control good men* and we know that in every community are ft*fty bed ones* who will and do us® this statute book to work i&flnite woe to women*
Oft this point* as on that of wife-beating* there is a long and w r  ibis record drawn from our probate and police court-star lea ft woman made wretched by being robbed of their ohildren* {The lawput a a positive premium on immorality* as the poor girl* 9*999 child is bora out of wedlock* owns it* while the respect- ssia wife has no legal right to her child* In Michigan* where
667Here la a similar law, a woman, who was threatened with having be* children taken from her, went Into court and swore they were net her husband*#, though every one knew her to he an honorable wife# thus only oould ahe keep her darlings with her*) Let 09 tell you only one of these* Within two moat he, here in this oity, a Chinaman, who had married a decent Irish wife* Thus took her baby from her when it was only three days old* (Case of "Ah Ting and Hie Baby*— Hew York Star, Hot* 30* 1888* It will be observed that even in this heading the baby is spoken of as "hie" ignoring the mother*} The poor wretched mother appealed to the Sooiety of the prevention of Cruelty to Children, and the man was brought to court* When asked what he had done with the baby, he replied that he had given it to his brother to be taken away to China* Had the Judge one word of censure for thief Hot a syllable* Hla comment was:
"Tou did perfectly right| you are the natural guardian of the ohlld* you had a right to dispose of it as you thought best;* and to the wretched woman standing there, sobbing and shiver** log lu her poor clothes, he merely saldi **(10 home, be you not out la the storm*” Ho reproof at this aot, paralleled only iu slave aun&lsj Why a kind-hearted man would not treat his dog or his eat as this man treated his wife— taking her baby from her breast when it was only three days oldj And yet good Br, Dix cannot see that women have anything to complain about*
Ve ask better laws today for the sake of our children, because we love them* We oan guard "hem now while they lie in our arms, we oan proteot them while they toddle at our feet, but vheu they pass beyond our portals, then what power have we to shield them# Men have opened on every side the doors of places that shall lead our sons— aye, and even our daughters**down to destruction, and we have no power to close them*It 1b because we love our children* because for their sake we would use our influence beyond the home to make the world pur-er and better* that we are asking for greater liberties today*
In a happy home and for the rearing of a virtuous family there arc needed the two essential elements* a good man a good womans the former as important a factor in the problem as the latter* Many such men there throughout our fortunate land* w* all know, men who are true to their homes, to their wives to all the duties of life* It Is beoause of ti ls fact, that we Jaws so many excellent men, whose kind hearts make laws for their action for mors benefleleut than any their ancestors have written* thatyou find so many a women who feel as if 
ah W6re UQ ased of any change* Their own lives are so Sheltered that they cannot realise how others who are out In toe story need better advantages and a purer moral code than fccists today*
sisters beoause we have dear homes and good husbands, shall 
be able to 6ee those others of our sex who are suffering? 
o» W6 ar* taPWf* shall we not have pity on the unhappy once? 4 woman need not have endured any wrong herself to feel
500ikf wrongs of the others* The good fllberforse and the eloquent gharlee Sumner had never themselves felt the lash of the whip* yet their hearts were full of o&mpasaloa for the slave! and if tees of us have husband, children, home, luxury, it the sore behooves us out of our abundanoe to reach helping hands to wo~ sen who are struggling or unfortunate*
the happy hoes* themu needs the union of both the masculine a nd fimlalne elements* A household of women alone is but a forlorn place, while & Western "ranche* where men dwell without women, is prone to because not merely forlorn but desrspfutable* The sexes need the companionship of each other in all the depart­ments of life, each modifying the special characteristics of the other, and united forming a harmonious whole.
And how much more likely are marriages to be well formed where there ie the association of young people, not only in the ball­room where they are on their good behavior, but in the class-- room alec* where whatever is stupid, whatever ie ill-tempered ie prone to come to the surface*
By the way, it is quite amusing to hear Dr, Bix and others cry­ing out in denunciation of co-education, as if it were some­thing new, when many of our fathers and mothers aid all our grandfathers and grandmothers were eo-educated; when, in faot ae soon as you passout ofHsw fork oity, you will find allover the country •mixed schools0 where both sexes are taught •ids by side,
low often, if in the oountry in winter, ws have seen a little one going to school with others* In the clear cold of soma bright morning, when the snow has bui3£ airy castle on the fease a, and the fmost has fringed the roof With icicles the Uttle group of young creatures has passed by with their rosey whBOk aglow, their light breath circling in the crisp air, their •brill voices sounding odearly making with their scarlet caps and mufflers and mittens a pat oh of color across the snob*Borne of the larger boys are very likely dragging sons of the {trie on their sleds as they go by, in happy unconsciousness that they are guilty of shocking impropriety of co-education*
The reminiscence of these early school-friends hips are very 
pleasant, and often last a lifetime* X remember how an old **&y who say with me one day reading the news of the death of a man older than herself, and laid down the paper with tears B£Bla$img to her eyes as she saidt'Hs was such a nice boyi w* often in the cold winter mornings he has drawn me to school 01 his sled* •
now lot us oonmmaOr for a moment the qualification which a "tfM mhenld have to make her and the good wife and mother, and Jjj;lawn use* doing her duty to the home and the world as well!xboh a woman we find described in the ohapter in proverbs
S09which X read to you be*oare beginning my lecture. lav Br* Dix himself la one ef bit earlier discourses* quoted from this «spe chapter* and yet with his masculine Tislon was quite un- tbl# to wadetetand the moaning of the werses, plain ao they are to any femialae eyesight*
it are told* in the first place* in weree 11* that "the heart of her luuhend doth safely trust in her;* showing that this perfect woman* described da a modal far all time* was not a •illy# dependent weakling* but a woman with all womanly gffaoe end beauty doubtless* but aleo strong and self-reliant* eo that husband and children could safely rely upon hex In ewexy emer<* 
gsaey*
The euseeeding wcrecs tell how she excelled in all feminine arts* sorting in "wool and flax** rising early in the morning to at* tend to household maxes* indicating that all these home duties were faithfully performed* although the next Teres telle us that she went out into the world and transacted business*
•She oonsidereth a field* and buyeth itt with the fruits of her hands she plant eth a Tine yard.*
Is mention is made of her ashing her husband whether she should buy the property or not* or meekly signing her name to & paper after he had bought it without oo&pulting her* and Tory likely with her money* The nest Terse again expatiates on her strength!
•She rirdeth her loins with strength* and strengtheneth her m i . 1
it is trident th^t* as she was strong in body* she was strong in mind also* and this strength* instead of being denounced as unbecoming* is highly eomanoed*
the next two worses again depict her household labors* and then in Terse 30* we hare record of her charities!
•She stretcheth out her hand to the poors y»a* she reaoheth forth her hands to the needy*"
A perfect women indeed* foremost in all good words and work!*hsa follows ad ascription of the clothing of her family* ino* 'wing her own* showing that she did not neglect her dress* but was attired "in silk and purple"* as befitted hex rank*
to now we some to Terse 33* to *hloh I desire especially to call m r  attentions
*tof husband is known in the gates* when he sitteth among the•Mer* of the land*"
tog *111 |*?oalvo that he le liim as *her husband,* pointed art doubtlMB m  the husband of the important wsmnn, Evident­ly he did net amount to very mush himself , and w am only known *» bar husband* A very good sort of man , doubtless, but quit# inferior to i»v»
ftrsn Hr , Si* could hardly describe this woman aa *a slinging * Wise* —  the wmy, what absurd simile that 1st In the first pleas, assay m s  knows $rhai happens to & tree If a wins doss not Sling to it; it kills the tree. However, conceding that it say be wSfy mice for the wine to haws a tall and lofty oak to sling to* Shat ate you going to do for those vine a who have no oaks at all* or for those others whose oaks turn oat to becorset atfcetIe return to the deserts* Ion of this perfeet woman, who was US shrinking violet, seeking the shade, but rather a splen­did magnolia, shedding and fragrance mall about her*
The verse following again speaks of her public transactions is selling •girdles to the tterehnnts,* and then, as if the pest would newer too much exalt in her glorious strength, there ie added another verse commendations•Strength and honor are her slothing; and she shall rejoice in tine to come*”
The next verse la very import ant as showing how perfectly is her oharaoter t•the openeth her mouth with wisdom; and in her tongue is the lav of kindness,*
lhf sisters, what a lea eon for us all in this sentence! This grand woman was mo slanderer, no spreader of gossip; but with her noble intellect was Joined a kind heart, and for thcse&sa fortunate, even the erring, she had words ox tender charity*1*111 it might it be said of her as in the sudeoeding verses
•Ber children rise up, and oall her blessed; her husband also, sad he praleeth her,*
fh* closing werses are all devoted to further praise of this most perfect woman, described as a model for her sex, and, me would think, for the utter disocmfitttre, <f Hr, Six and ethers who would pretend to condemn women to restrioted and dependent life, and find a war rent for their dictations in ♦Ms good took.
|M. l**t wsrss of aj.1 is especially a wonderful o oat radiation *® tabs* who asasrt that it is of divine daorse thatwoaan shall Mad lives qf subordination sad obscurity; it ruoa thus»
*4t*e hor «f tha fault of bar hands; and 1st her own works praise**» la %he gates. ■
sHt
M  tlri# in the gates* was the greatest publicity aMimoa eote^ teve in those daye whte newspaper* mere unknown;«e specially commend t Wa verse to the acme iteration of this vsrthy ditiwii who was so sheeted that a vosaa1* name should few public%f kaovm, and printed la full ilka a maa#,e*
this noble woman, then. excellent in all the relatioe of life M  wife, ae aether, as ̂ housekeeper, and as friend, had also her distinct jMlAAe duties, dll admirably fulfilled, ted yet re- sained hind, charitable, and lowing# ted this honored citi- lea reoeteed bar tea reward in the admiring respect of the world
fill might!* be said of the husband of euoh a woman, WSbe will 4s him gete ted ate evil all the dayoof-her life,9 and lofty iideeA mute be the dualities of the man who would be the fit** ting mate of this full-rounded and perfect creature f
6 the dime! pictures of society of today which this modern reaieh has drawn, he hints that there le danger that lose : will disteteur from the world* *It is awerred now nobfcdy falls in love, that the age of sentiment is in the pate.* low Ignorant most this good man be of the facts of Ufa* Be dlsoeteete clemently the other evening on the novels of the teyt shewing an extensive acquaintance with them# Perhaps, as fee spends so muoh time in the perusal of this light fiction, he has me leisure for reading the newspapers, which teem every tey with tragedies which are the result of love, - sometimes, indeed ill«regulated and illicit love, but often the result ef disappointed marriage hope and plainly proving that the day U  yet far dteaut when *man will plod alone as best he say, si sent hr epical, hateful, and like one upon whose Journey has tosesndsd the darkness of a night without a tear*1
Cruel and terrible as le ill-regulated passion, do we not all believe that love in Its highest and purest form is the re- dweaiikg happiness of humanityT The foundation of every true hems must be a harmonious and congenial marriage, a union begun ted oontinued in love that love which glorifiedaad illumines ?I nakse one man and one woman more than all thero*l& to each other, which so enwraps them that, illumined by this wonderful light *that never was on sea or .land,1 they Stead within a new or eat ion, the Adam and Eve of a Qarden of tetn, fair as all the dreams of myth or fabll; a love that ■**• apart Its ideal, crowned with a grace and beauty indte- snbable, and transfigures a very ordinary being to a traaa- Stedent loveliness. As tiw lover in Bulwerfa poet sayat - V Shot at ion omitted)
tod later, when the couple thus divinely united go hand in teed to meet life's duties and life's oar as, though the toils te& trials of every d&y may destroy somewhat of the romance passion, thmse remains in its place a tender affection, a
5124tfP» abiding low. that is batter in its oalm sense of rest­ful companionship than all the tumult of the first excitement*
fe we mot dally, too* and see such uni one ae these* and meet staples who dll their live* long are happiest when together* end idieHove on through all ilia* and lore on till they die* nth hearts netrer ohanging* and brows newer dold*? f well remember a venirhble pair whom X reverenced la my child- hoed* always together* happy In e&oh other&a companionship after fifty years of marriage* with a complete content that no yet&ng leva ever gave* 8llver«haired and growing feebler as the time passed On* they were grewnnoxe slow* their frames mere fftall* until the gentle messenger oame to bear the® to their feet* and took first the tender wife* .She died in the morning of a beautiful spring day* when all nature was re-enacting the Ulr&ele of the resurreeticm* and all day long the companion of so many years mourned beside the faded form that m e  all that was left m  his heart *s darling*
*1 mast go with Mary** he moaned! *1 must go with Mary* she will be so lonely without m |  X must go with K&ryf*
And It was even so: as the last rays of the light faded the desth-magel bore him away to be with Mary in the land where there is never any more parting* Band in hand they had walk** e& through life*s path together in the sunshine and the etcrm| hand la hand they crossed the shadowy river and sought the golden shore.
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The Unknown Quantity la Politics D#Uvered to the wat tonal ffcmaa** Suffrage Ass’n*, 1864* Prom •Mi parte of the forty-eight Congress* pp.3?-33, Pub* by Char X u  gana, 103 Meigs it. Rochester, few York, 1884* (Xn Kane. Hi stor­ies! Library*/ -oOOo-
tiftft I was a child, X W e  first confronted with the study of algebra and X was really fascinated by that strange entity tbs unknown quantity* Mhat was this mysterious integer whose wary name bad so pretentious a eouadt As X advanced with ay lea- tone X soon discovered that the unknown quantity was always a factor of so much importance th*vt no problem could by any .. Seans be solved until its value mss ascertained* X think it oan be demonstrated that woman has always been the unkaovn quantity in civilisation, in progress, andia politics, and that it baa heretofore been impossible to calculate with certain­ty on tbs remit of any great social ref ora or political re­volution, because this mighty term, this x of the equation baa been overlooked or forgotten*
lithout direct power, and therefore entirely shutout of res­ponsibility, woman has been a ferae whose potency it has been impossible to calculate* and therefore impossible either to ~ counter act or to control* In ancient wars the influence of woman was like a minor chord in the barbarous clash of mar­tial music, same time a stimulating men to deeds x& valor, like the Roman matrons who with pale, resolute lips bads their fir­st bora sons meet death bravely for their country1* sake; o- ▼cr by again their ensrgatlag seductions, destroying the valor of heroes as did the beauties of Capua who held the Oartha- (snisa barriers in silken fetters till their golden oppor­tunity was past*
The same story has been repeated in all ages* Woman, sometimes the toy, sometimes the slave of man, never his equal, has held ole bees in the march of progress, weakened his'* energiesor * stimulated him to greatness according to her o prgos, always without responsibility, too often without intelligence, for- **•? the untnown quantity in the social equ&ltion* That wfc wave been the greatest sufferers la of course the inevitable result* The persecutions of all ages have number more moasn then men among their martyrs; during the absurd and cruel per- ••eutioa for wit chd raft, a hundred women suffered where one 2* 01ed* And war hae reserved its worst atrocities for the etnere of the tender sex, as the stories of the plage* prove, ***• Jfsruealem to Sinkat/
•tth the advance of civilisation a better day has come for wo- f** such we have gained is fittingly ibbustrated by the 2*Iv **** l**p year alone is ours, one year in four, a quarter we time —  the men have been the rest! And when we come to **aaiiie these so^allsd leap year advantages we find they do
*el really exist* although men talk loudly of them* theylaugh at us if we attempt to claim them*
It ie twee that woman haa mow passed from the posit ion of eerf to that of companion In ail civilized nations* and her ability for good and evil has consequently vastly inoreased, though ee yet* without direct responsibility* In politics her role has been often premiers* though the measure of influence has teen impossible to ascertain, the has always been the myster* tone x that eludes discovery. Who can say shat part of thecal- das of parie have played in the history of France from the daye of the Duchess of {»ongusvllle to those of Julie Lambert!
In Ragland woman1 a control has bean less direct # although the Oountess of Valdsgrave wielded more power than many a member of Farllament f. while in an elect ion * who has forgotten the fasoinatloim and the daring Duo has s of Devonshire! Charles fames Fox found her beauty to be unknown quantity which, plus his talents meant sucoese*
Sa our country women have often influenced the elections* though that influence has (always) not always been publicly exerted* and when it has been we have .preferred other weapons than either gold or kisses. In aiding the success of feasts ts have always been permitted an active part* like loyal Republican ladies who buttered five hundred biscuits for a aais meeting held to promote the election of Mrs, Bayes! husband, it does not say much for the gallantry of men* however* to reflect that in most of those feasts woman have had no portion in cooking them!
the enthusiasm that was awakened in the Clay campaign waa largely due the fact that women e verywhere greatly admixed the dashing and the wit of the Kentucky statesman* Ite&y of thosefresent must reoolfeot the first great free soil canvass of »W when "Fremont and Jessie* was the rallying cry* and all *h0 will admit that the large vote rolled up by the struggling young party was greatly a result of the efforts of thewosmn* wised* we do not think it too much to claim that the women of lew fork are a factor of no inoonaiderabls power in any pol­itical problem —  a mysterious xt if you please* but that may w*ao exultation or execration* exaltation or exclusion* endforgetfulness of which has brought many a man political ex-oosmuaieation,
!khe# tox example* the case of Lucius Hob ins on when* as #ov- truer of the State* he saw fit to veto the bill giving the wo- sen of Hew fork the right to serve as school officials he de­clared in a message that the Sod of nature newer intended wo- *** for public office, lien he asks' for rseieotioa* the wo- sea oonciuded that Sod of nature did not intend that Hr* Rob- jsiem should occupy public off ioe, and he was adorned a privatestation oaoe more and ever since*
A Still mere Striking proof of oar influenoe occur ed heat fall |H the ease of the attorasy-'gensral* In 1882- Mr* beelie t* Jtaesell* alt ting safely In hie office under the shadow of the fttpubliosa Governor* was ready* at the behest of a leading Baa* eirat# to make himself the pliant tool of a minority of the As- •safely# bjr declaring tint the toman Suffrage Mil. then pending Before that body# wasunconstitutional. We had 78 rotas pled** gad to the measure, nhdy mowe than enough to secure* although Ia far or of our cause* ware naturally influenced by one so high la authority* ao that bill failed for lack of majority* Mr* ftelstl, me doubt# thought he was safe In dealing his blow* Ws aaxa weak* helpless* apparently without power- and in fact we aould abide our tine and that time caw last rail* Judge Rus­sell was nominated by the Republican* Judge O'Brien by the Oeoaeorats# for the office of attorney-general* How I ask you te censdder the situation* Russell had all the advantage* #f being in of floe* he had a wide personal popularity* and was sustained by the administration* On the other hand* his op­ponent# though an able man# was out of office* comparatively unknown* while his rery name was gainst him with sow persons* tt is true that with a certain element of the Democratic party In this oity Dennis O'Brien would be a name cf charm yet there erre thousand rotors throughout the state to whom there would he grave ground of objection in these suggestirely Oreek aye- shies# But the women of Hew fork labored against the man who had opposed them* with what successes you all know* Mr* Rus­sell was defeated by a majority so small that it seems erident that would h&be been reelected but for the rotes the women secured* If you admit that out of one million two hundred thousand rot ere in the ft&te <f Hew Tork the women control only two percent# you will be almost sufficient to turn the scales* you see he did not realise our power end the equaltiea <£ the Better be thus states tRussell plus office* plus power* minus s equals defeat*
Ik* 2 o*n assure you that shrewd politicians are beginning to realise what women oan do* hast fall the Young Republican dull of Brooklyn got out an appeal to the ladies of that city to tty to win their influence for their candidate^* Outside of fw own state alee woman's power at the polls has been constan­tly demons*ratal* In special election* as on prohibitory amend- •tnta- their energy has been the important in achieving a vic­tory tm the cause they espoused* hast fall# in Ohio* an saor- hpes number of wets was rolled up by the party* *Betty said Byby** fn fcwas the temperance amendment would have tailed Utterly if it had not been for the labors of the maidens and iatrs&s of that state in behalf of their pet reform*
we mew consider the presidency problem of the year* As this eoatest alwsys occur# in leap year* it quite fitting the we wo- sea should offer our hands te the men to aid the party most friendly to us* And be assured that to us the question cf man's views on our line of freedom is paramount to all others* *#
5l«Ke little fox party lines; Hr* Russell wee a Democrat, Mr, gall & Republican. But to yet urn to the presidential oai- peigm and illustrate it algebraically*ggre le an equal tiom A certain ranch man had a flook of goats gxd one sheep; there were 100 head la each flock on which he could depend! tout there was a certain number food of wander in, end when this number waa subtracted from the sheep and added to the goats, that flock exceeded the ether toy two-fifths of the total* What was the numbert
lew let us apply thie equation to the presidential contest*Jiet Boole 3am toe the ranch man, the Republicans the sheep, the Democrats the goats* X suppose it is only fair to call them this* since they are in that outer darkness where ie weep* ing and walling and gnashing of tteeth, there are in the elec­toral college 401 rotes; now supposing the Republicans oan se­cure 150 and the Deomoorate 150 and let x be the number control* ed toy the women — * it ie quite evident that whichever party can add this number to itself * will surely toe the victorl Various candidates for the presidency are already in the field, for on •eery leap year, there are a Iwpye plenty of statesmen ready te offer themselves to the nation, and more than one political go-cart has already chalked upon it “Barkis wis willln**
low we will consider s q m  of these prominent gentlemen, and see how far they are likely to aocept the peggatlea of nation* There is first on. the Republican side the Vermont lawyer,Senator Edmonds * Ho, he will not del lo woman of the nation will ever help to euooers the man who has spoken and voted against e *ery> suffrage measure that has been introduced into the Senate since he took office. As man who in one breath declares that disiranohlsem&it la an infamous and degrading penalty and la the same moment proposes to disfranchise all the women of Otah* whether polygamous or not* So, we cannot accept SenaS ter Edmonds* r\t you wonder, gentlemen, Just for a moment try to thlRk how you would feel in a similar position! Would you labor for the success of a candidate who would withhold from you the sjmt sacred of human rights, that of libmrtyt &at would have thought of fTedriok Douglas had he lifted his eloquent voice Com the elect ion of Jeff arson Davis ? Hog Douglas , had he uplifted his eloquent voice would toe loet* Hot decide ly# we cannot asp eept him, and should should the Republicans nominate him,*t predict there will be x number of votes against him* Then there is the Historian Kennebec* Be has a better record against him, Then then is Mr*, Blaine, who never openly ehamoiened our our reform* and we dp not like luke warm lover* As for the ̂ fcalmrd dictator, when he was in the Senate, he had for ^  $naafcd0 nothing ly*A a sneer; and as he in the days of his power dig unto us, would we now do unto him* Ho wafer, there is go probability pf his acceptance by anybody, and there is no sore chance for the Presidency of Rosooe Dunklin*
SXf
iMftS tb* favorite some of democracy thue is the giant from PfSMf Delaware, an able man# and. a brave ooo; but an old fogy Utoie mctiome with regard to woman*# position. Oh, no, this totem Bayard will dower dot Any nan who ridee a tilt again#* equal rights had better be eat aelde among the fossils of the rational Museum. A better record ha# the Flower of the Empire State* 9r stands coagaitted to the oanee of Woman Suffrage. Should to# he momlmatodf X think the women would m i #  on hi# aspirations. But our own unequivocal and pronounced(woman) •haaplen is the statesman of Indiana; ever end over again ha# 
toe spoken and voted in far or of our bill#. Be it was who first wowed a select committee in the Senate on Woman Suffrage, long ago. when Our can## was less popular than it is today, to# fearlessly upheld it# there oan be no doubt that the wasen of the Bet ion owe a debt of gratitude to Aoseph £„ McDonald*
St nay Men to you that the natter of a presidential candidate for the o mpaign is of no great natter to the womeaoof the na­tion; but in point of fast there is no class of person# in the o casualty to whoa eleotion# are really of so much consequence* Taricue sets of men haw# various wrongs to complain of —  we have constantly the one overwhelming all-in-eluding wrong of toeisg forgotten or overlooked, andthis forget fullness leads te the perpetration <f all sorts of evil# If we were voters, at course, our interests would be eared for. A distinguished lag11eh writer, Mr. Alfred T. Dicey* in a recent political essay pointed out how greatly the working men had been benefit-* ted ey their admission to the franchise, and said* *Qla*see, whose voices, comet be heart), are neglected; not beoause thyy are disliked, or because anyone wishes to oppress then, but because their exietende is forgotten** le have instances of this every day. Take the o s# of the message of theScnremor of sew lork, Mr* Cleveland is a very amiable man, and I believe favorably disposed to women*# enfranchisement; but in writing this document, a# we are not voters, he simply and totally for­got us. He talks of the soldier, the harbor master#* the ami- pants, the pilots and even public buildings, the ships and the tress —  but has not a word to s|ry of the women* Be dido our see of the taxes, and has not a syllable on tha injustice of *ia&» atloa without representation* to which women are subjected; as has such advise about our school#, and nothing on the duty giving the gale ana female teachers equal pay for equal *#rkj he even has the temerity to declare that *The rights off ®#r oitlsene at primary eleotion# have been protected by law,* T*? * must be aware that no woman has any right# at election*Alter all, there is a touch of absurdity in the peroration in •gioh he speaks of the State of B#w fork as she* He says,H** loslt largely represents within her boun&or- iS the development of every interest which makes a nation pent* Freud of her place in the Qommiaity of States ah# fully •Wf**iate# her intimate relations te the prosperity of the svmiity, etc** Bather amusing to talk of the commonwealth a#
81$I « « M |  e»d ignore the wo#«a of the oomme&wealth. Tate as an illustration of Pena ion Bureau in regard to wesmui** services* h  saermes* aMnt hae been appropriated for soldiers -* from the H H V P 9 of two ware to the hoy reoruit who «ae out for only three months- -*•* hut not a dollar for the women who did duty In the hoe pit ale during that periloue tine*
forgotten/* overlooked! ' the unknown quantity* and therefore the unzenTdedl there are nerewards for ue in life* no honors for Us after we are gone. Bid a flag float at half maatt in this Bat ion for a woman however distinguished? If it had {leased Provide nos to remove the late Is. M. Tweed when at the height ef his power a e Comptroller of the Oity of lew fork, the flags would have hung at half m at* for him all over the oity; but when huoretla Mott died* Philadelphia had no banner to ware in woe over her famous and noble daughter* The natural result of this degradation of women is to be found in the different oode of Bsorallty for the two sexes, and the frightful tragedies that grew out of It* In my own oity there have been some nest sad event* within the last few months* jn one inetsaos a young soman* who had been outraged and deserted made her way to the hotel where her destroyer was living with his young bride* and Shot herself at hie feet. At the Inquest there was no one to defend the dead girl* every attempt was made- to blacken her sheraotor* and when the dastardly wretch* who had killed her* was questioned at the inquest* he declared that she had thrust herself at him* and *he had endeavored in a graceful and gentle** wanly manner to out her acquaintance! Bow does a man out a woaan*s acquaintanoe in a gentlemanly and graceful manner* when he has broken her heart?
toother young woman* less patient and forgiving* put a bullet through her lover before she killed herself• to in the former ease an attempt is made at once to blacken the dead girl*a fair snsms and it le hinted that when she was sixteen* she was of Irregular life. This was held to be sufficient excuse for his conduct* *oy course* he could not marry her** men said; when similar conduct on his part would not have been mentioned* for atn stand together well on these questions. In the Pennsylvania togislature* last winter* when a resolution was introduced to expel Mr. Duke* on account of his immoralities* the members tone haste to^vfte it down. If such a rule were to be enforced* *aat mail would be safe in his seat?
|to ?totai that men were natural protectors is every day disproved totall the scene of the wreck of Columbus» Darkness and cold 
w* * iJ6 waves uniting to destroy the ill-fated vessel* theJretohed passengers dashed away every moment to oruel deathl iSS ***• ^he women protected? There were on the doomed vessel ise men and 35 women* more than five time the number of ef an*J™. not a woman saved! The moon that looked whit sly down va the terror saw the oaptaia and the crew and stout* strong
etft jar ©toot their lives* while the women ware left to die# let •0 would net toe hold for blame unreasonable; sea cannot fee ex- seated to risk their sxietenae in perhaps a fruition a attempt to preserve some strange pars cm in whoa theyyhave no interest# •imply because that person is a woman; in fact that is fto shoes that worn should have the power to protect the wolves and net be forever depending on awe bague expectation that nan will tabs ears of them# XV I* better to have power of aolf-protec­tion than te depend on any man# whether he be governor in hie •hair of state, or the any nan# hunted outlaw wandering through the night# hungry# and cold# with warder in hie heart# ie are tired of the pretense that we are queens, and tie fact that we are subject; of the symbolism that exalts our eex but is aaly a meaningless mockery! We AcwmmtKHhat these shadows shall tabs •Wbetaneei
the scat of arms ef the state of Sew York represents liberty sad Justice supporting a child on which le seen the rising •ua over the hills that guard the Hudson# Bow are justice and liberty depiotad? As a police judge and an independent vofcert Oh# no# as two noble and lovely women! Ss ash this symbols!* •hall as emus reality for a redeemed and enfranchised womanhood will be the best safeguard of justice. The rising sun that •ends its soft Ways over the blue waters of the rippling river# lay fitly typify the advancing * glory of the Satien and the State# The sun of freedom# that as. it has risen higher and higher# has sent light and hope to the oppressed of all nations and molted the chains of the slave## It can only reach the so ait h ef all nations when all sons and daughters of the Republic are equal sharers in the effulgence of its beams#
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Bsteiy It ie time that someone on this platform should may some­thing for this half of humanity, which, we really net confess, after all le an important half* Ought we not admit that men have wrong* to complain oft Are they not constantly declaring them- lelva* s lares I Is it not a well known fact, conceded eren here, that women whine in all the tints ef the rainbow, while men oust mal only woe tunes of dull brown and sombre black? Soy is this heoauww men do not like bright colors, for newer a belle in all the sheen of satin and glimmer reals look half so hap­pily proud as does a man when he has on a uniform, or struts in a pel it leal procession with a white hat on his head, a red ribbon in his buttonhole and a litt le oane in his hand.
Then, too, have not men, poor fellows had to do all the talking sinew the world begant  Hews we not heretofore been the silent serf Uvea today a thou -and men speak from pulpits and platforms when one woman uplifts her voice*
But let us pass to store important tights which are denied to mss in the past* the first right that any man ought to be al­lowed ~  a right paramour to all others —  is tha right to bav* a wife* But look haw even in this matter he has been hard** ly dealt with* Baa he ,had juat standards set beforehhlm as to mat a wife should betv Ho, te has been led to believe that the weak woman, the d ipen&ent woman, is to be desired#
took again at th* unhappy meas into which man all by himself has brought politics and’public affairs* rt ie not too bad to leave him longer alone in his misery? hike the naughty boy the has broken and destroyed hie toys, who needs mamma to help him mend them, and perhaps alee to administer to him such vio­lence as Solomon has advised —  so does man need woman to come to his rescue* hook what politics is now, the today can tell the difference between a Democrat and a Jtepuhlioan? Even a Mugwump is becoming a doubtful thing*
Do act these wrongs which men suffer appeal to our tenderest sympathies? X's it not evident that the poof fellows oaa*t go on alone any longer, that it is high time we should take the in hand and show them a correct government oan exist $
Ik behalf of the sons, the brothers, and the husband of these ^tgt-earnlhg women we smlt for the politioal power which alone **** astute equality to pay without regard to sex* for the sate
fflef wm** redemption and morality we demand that tMi injustice will cease, for it la not impossible fox woman to be half-  ̂•tarwed and man apt dwarfed; for many women to be degraded and a11 nmn*a lives pure; for woman to fee fallen and the man not ieee*
i» all know that man himself has been aoet willing to grant t o Yemen every right, every opportunity* If he ham hesitated it hoe been rather from Je^o «md admiration than from any tyraaa** ioal desire of oppression* He has said that women mast vote because they oonnot perform military duty* Oan they not servethe nation as well as thm e men* who during the last war sentsYbstitutee and today hold the highest places in th^Sovsmmesat t But we ask one ^ueetioat Vhioh every year does most for theState, the soldier or the mother who riots her life^ not todestroy life but to ornate lit Of the two it would he better to disfranchise the soldier and* enfranchise the mothers* For eeefc as the nation owes the soldier* she owes far more to the aethers who in endless martyrdom make a nation a possibility*
Han deserves that we should consider his present unhappy eon* dltioo* In all ages he has proved hie reverence for women by employing every virtue in female fen* and hoe left none for himself* truth end chastity* mercy and peace* charity and just lee, all are represented as feminine* and lately as a proof of hla devotion, he has erected at the entrance of our great metropolis a status of liberty, and this too is represented as a woman* And so we hail the men, the liberty enlightening a world when woman and man shall be alike, shall be free*
<*Qo0o~
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the leeebms pf;^l*e papt, year hare brought heat to us sore for*- eibly thfcm ejEiyvfother resent areata the injustice and cruelty of denying to rein their proper eha re in deciding questions for
the publiogood. **y ha hare seen the re puts then of the repub- le plunged into the ear in Whioh women hate borne a hear? share ef the burdsngf* It should be the rub of all nations that no ♦otttest <pf* €eme Should be entered into without the consent of women* 7
Another ̂SigMfcitleant object lesson grew out of the war* When the tlf* of* lection approached, the governmental authorities because au0h fxareleed of the means for providing for the voting of/the/soldier s. It ie astonishing how mwah men think ef their fighi to rote* Extra eeeeieae of the Legislature* vers called to provide means of meeting this emergency. In this dilemma I ventured to write to the Governor of my State end suggested that he recommend tbs passing of a law empower­ing eaen eold|b? and sailor to send to some vossa at home a proxy permitting her to vote for him* lot oan see how a simple a plan tĥ Le would be. Every nan would have a beloved mother, , a dear eistei? or some adored damsel A o n  he would be proud to represent himat the pells $ and the amount of money which this sohene would have saved to the state is enormous* The counting of the soldier*e votes when at last they were sent to Sew Terk ooet hundreds of thousands of dollars* In one instance the amount reached $100 per vote*
mbs# mmwmx  «i>um muse
Women ae Police natrons 189A
from ^Council of Women** - i~
Xt Is more than twenty years sino© my attention was firet at­tracted to this subjeqt , In 1870 I was appointed one of a com­mittee of three to go and see the Superintendent of Police , of tew York, and try and get woman appointed ae police matrons*Ye were received very politely by him* but he Insisted that there was no need whatever for such an innovation* We asked him if he had never known of an instance where it would have been better to have had a women In charge of the station house? At last he did remember ae occasion when a young woman was brought Into the station by a pplioe captain* She could not ireaS. and the case was entered in the blotter as "drunk and disorderly** She was coneigned to a coll, and In the morning was found with a dead baby beside her*
It was not lengafter this, that one beautiful spring Sunday coming when X was on my way to church, my attention was attracted by screams, and* glancing in the direction from whioh they proceeded, X saw a sigit that 1 shall never forget* A young woman was being dragged through the streets by two pel* iceman; her drees was partly torn off* her bare white arms ttpetretohed, each man holding her wrist, and thus she was pul­led along, her body trailing on the pavementl As they thus forced her on she was crying out, "Have pity on me! Bare pity OS met Hay Clod punish you for what you are doing I*
t thought, of that young woman taken in that condition to the station-house* She was, no doubt under the influence of li- Wet; when she reached thery, surrounded only by men with no wo- to protect her, if need were, even from herself* X resolved then never to cease my efforts until we had aecurd tha presence cf police matrons in the station-houses, of our great cities*It has bean a long fight, and from the first the Police Depar­tment have opposed the innovation* 1 have ad time to tell you ell. that has been dons to break down this opposition, and valid up public sentiment in favor of tha reform* Mas a-meet- tags have been held articles have been written addresses de­livered , and finally every one of its with exception of thepol- ta3, the board steadily refused to appoint natrons and we were driven to the faeglslatnres* hi 1881 a bill was introduc- td, mandatory in its prcvisona* Xt passed the Mouse and
5  ? ?  —  I w d B l K V t t *  f Wtt* » « *  O U U |  *«KQjetyee Deportment of Mew York being a large influential body t* voters, tie did not cars to offend them,
la lftfifl 41fk* *aw* K4 11 %*n a  *wa4n% 4 41)* i* aanlv If,
Of
|ft l|M a bill* prepared by the Ho»sn*o Par icon Association of gew York* passed through both hooeee of Legislature and reeelv* ad ths Hcrreap&or** signature. It ran thust *%*enever the Hoard of hppocrt lonment shall appreprl&ta money for the payment of salaries of pod le e matrons* these matrons shall be appointed* •to#".
ft sas a good bill* but* as you will perceive* not mandatory in its provisions « However* under this law polios matrons hare 
hems appointed in Buffalo* Rochester* stud other towns in Sew York* But from that day to this the Board of Apportionment of lew York Oity has not appoopariated the money for the salaries ef matrons* and consequently none hare been appointed*
<Two years ago* when the law wise first passed* 1 went down te see the K&yor and Comptroller to urge this question upon them* they corresponded with me In a few days X received the following letter written to them by the police department* "The Board of Bolin has mude no request for an appropriation for salaries of polio a matrons* in the opinion of the Department the appointment of such matrons is neither wise or expedient*"
hast fall a bill was introduced by Senator Qaorge F» Hoeech* a Tammany Dsonocrat* which proves that some good thing oan come from a Tammany Demoor at* and it will probably receive the vets of the Democrat s * As the other bills have received the support of Republicans* we have great reason to hope that this will be passed by both branches of the Legislature* and we think it will reofceye the signature of the Sovernar* $inee he has bfeely been translated to the quiet of the United states Senate* he will n t be a aandl&ats far the party vote as Icvernor* and* we hope not as President* Therefore we think that* having no longer the&ar of the poltme department of I«w York Oity* he will sign the bill*
is are just on the threshold of success* and here let me say that we do not mean to Uni any fault *'ith the policemen! there are many noble and true hearts beating under their blue coats**» know that they are often as kind men as oazx be in caws of distress*, but it is lonely seemly that the women who are in 
ftit »t at ion «-house night after night, should have the protect- its of women there*
these are of twp classes* prisons sad lodgers* Among the prisons there srwemany oases of young girls guilty or first offense* and* of course* from time to time some who are unjust­ly sconced* and all these are In the charge cf men* who must sere for them if taken suddenly ill* andsearoh them if charged JJth theft* $uch things are a disgrace to m x  civilisation* represent the lest pearls of our sex* those dto in thehard struggles of life have sunk lower and lower till they *** in the caddsst of all conditions* homeless; and for these these is me woman to say a soothing word* to give hope of a bet-
b it l i f e ,  there te  also a th ird  class of women who are sosa« 
tie **  detained in  the station-house, to  i& ick you or X might 
belong; X mean women acc id en ta lly  hurt in  the s tre e t or over* 
ecus fey sudden illn e s s , perchance knocked down by a passing 
vehicle or prostrated by the heat of the sun; and these are 
carried to  the nearest station-house to  wait there u n t il an 
astmlanee oan be summoned* A ll Itheee are  in  the hands o f men, 
and, however hind a man'may be, you know i t  is  not f i t t in g *The policeman embodies ferae, end elds by side w ith him should stand a woman emboding mercy,
(Sines ths delivery of the above address, the bill providing for the appointment of polios matrons has been passed by the jew fork Legislature and received the signature of Governor Hill, Under this provision police matrons are already in  office in all the cities of Hew fork,)
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Our Forgot ton Fcremothers
liven a t the World1 a Columbian Exposition In  Chicago 111. 1893# 
Edited by H.*£*0«Eagls, Pubd. by Thompson and Hood* Kans.C, Mo,-OooO* >
In speaking of *Our Forgotten Foremothers* I  -shall begin w ith  
that great qpesa who, in  some s o rt, may be considered not only 
as the mother of th is  nation, but of tne whole Sew World 
Isabella of C a s tile . Her ole&r in te lle c t f i r s t  grasped the - 
thought th a t there might be a continent to  be discovered, whsn 
her husband, her councilors and her co u rtie rs  a l l  derided the 
olalme of Columbus an mere id le  dreams** Her steadfastness 
sustained him through a l l  his v ic iss itu d es , andat la s t her 
action gave him the money with which to  f i t  cut the expedi~»
Uon. te a t a fte r  our ddgt to  the in tre p id  navigator, th is  o 
country owes its  g ra titu d e  to  the brave queen* 2nd yet how completely she has been forgotten  in  a l l  the celebrations and 
fe s tiv itie s  of th is  commemorative year I Orators speak of the 
great enterprise of Soluabus, poets rhymed in  h i a honor, but 
Isabella , the woman who made his expedition possible, was 
scarcely mentioned*
When Hew fork C ity  was arranging fo r  the celebration  las t 
f a l l ,  our C ity  league wished to  do honor to  the queen by 
cans decorations at the stand we omoupied* Us tr ie d  in  vain  
to fin d  a piotture of her* The o ity  was f i l le d  with ao-oallsd  
portraits of Columbus. He was depicted in  every possible 
way, old and young, bearded ahd Glows shaven, sm iling w ith  
salable fa tu ity  of expression, or frowning ae i f  he hated
a ll worlds, both old aadnem. But whore could we fin d  a pSe*»
ture of XsabollatHigh an low through the o ity  ani up anddowa 
the land, we searched in  v a in , A lithograph of Columbus could 
he purchased fo r two and a h a lf-c e n ts , but no  presentment of 
the queen a t any p ric e , and we f in a lly  had one painted*-* 
enlarged from a email p icture  in  a  book* Thus was th in  great 
woman forgotten*
Wet w in ter, in  $ew York, we honored the memory of the P ilgrim
mothers by giving a dinner on th^ anniversary of the landing on
Plymouth Rook* This was the f i r s t  time in  tho. h is to ry  of the 
country that these noble women had been remembered. Year a fte r  
*****  thsScaa o f the P ilg rim s, in  the great Hew England so­
cieties of Raw York and Brooklyn, have never fa ile d  to  hold a 
*****  IB honor of the P ilgrim  fa th e rs , but never before had the 
remembered* le  wished to  remind the world of th e ir  
virtues, and of th e ir  daughter**, Whose ennobling women who 
gave made Few England what i t  la . who carried  the p ie ty , and the 
oeroiem, and the devotion of th e ir  ancestors to  \mvery part of 
oountry* ghat fo r titu d e , what s e lf-s a o rifio e  was required  
or those f i r s t  women c o lo n is ts f Many of them were nobly born 
d e lic a te ly  nurtured, whe, fo r oaaseienae*# sake, they le f t
home ilkA friends and native land, to  brave the dangers of a long 
voyage* the hardships o f a h o e tib  country In  an inhospitable  
slims* Us who are the he ire  of th e ir  labors, and s a c rific e s  
should re jo ic e  to  render our tr ib u te  o f honcr to  the P ilgrim  
sother0 .
j t  say he asked why we ohcse to  celebrate the landing of the 
Jdlgrins on the 33d o f .December Instead of the 23 was the day 
honored by the men* Simply because was i t  the 23 the actual 
date and day of the landing. You see gen cannot even f ix  a 
date oorredtly  without the a id  of women* 1 c a re fu lly  studied  
the Journal or John Bradford, who was a young man on board the  
•kayrlower , •  afterwards the r- iaous ^bftrernor of Massachusetts*
Be kept c a re fu l rocord of the events of each day* On the 21st 
lend having been sighted, a boat was sent to  reconnoiter the ii 
shore* On the 23d the day being s to ry , the ship lay  o ff the 
ooast* and the only event reoorded ie  th a t a w ife , her name is  . 
not given, descended in to  the v a lle y  of the shadow of death!
On the 33d, the d$y we celebrated , there landed on Plymouth Book 
th irty -tw o  men and and s ix ty  nine men and ch ildren* There was 
oqs advantage in  holding our feast on the day a fte r  the feast 
given by the men, and th a t was i t  gave us the woman*a p r iv i l ­
ege of the la s t word* I  c a re fu lly  looked over the speeches 
given a t Hew England d inners, but as usual oould fin d  no men­
tion whatsoever of anything -the women had done* A noted edu­
cator spoke in  Hew Eng land ae "she," which, considering how 
a ll things feminino were ignored, seams a piece of parseumption* 
The most appropriate toast given was th at of one honored g e n tle - 
wan whose theme was Bth e ir  Selfishness **
This fcargetfulne»3 of a l l  th a t women have done fo r our country 16 only of a piece w ith the usual proceedings at those masculine 
hearts* Thar a fte r  year they have assembled to  do honor to  men 
alone* Some time ago the la te  James 9* Blaine , in an address at 
& lew England d inner, said* *lts& s e ttle d  and buxlt up the 
country, men struggled and tab labored; these good men were the  
progenitors .of a great race*'11 - As i f  the non alone did every­
thing w- s e ttle d  the oountry. founded the fam ilies  and reared  
children*
Os that bleak December day, two hundred and seventy-two years 
egO| one hundred and one persons came ashore on the cruel Hew 
England coast, of whom only forty-one Wtsre man, and y e t, w ith  
tha usual modesty of th e ir  sox, in  ta lk in g  of the deeds of these 
f irs t s e ttle rs , th e ir  eons have followed the advice given la s t 
f t  11 by tha leader of one of the p o lit ic a l partis s and 6olain«*
Je cyarythifg ;*  whereas, the re a l heroines and martyrs of those 
chys were the wogexi* What hardships confronted them in  the 
jw ful winder th a t fo llow ed! Only t r y  to  fancy th a t they must 
hews suffered! tivinfc in  a few but* they oould not be c a l l ­
ed houses «•** on th a t low bound coast* Think of tha storms th a t 
howled about th e ir  f r a i l  h a b ita tio n , and snows th at swept over 
them, the b it te r  cold ttevfe fnose them! How helpless they were!
the m m  hand the inhospitable fo res t that encircled the©* the  
larking place of w ild  beasts and h o s tile  Indians; on the other 
hands the w ild  ocean th at stretched between them and th e ir  fe r ­
ae? hew s* Sow c h illy  they m wt hare beem w ith only open t ire e  
fed with green wood* w ith  no clothing f it te d  fo r the rigors of 
that olim &te, w ith not enough food fo r them and th e ir  ch ildren I  
lhat these woman must hare had to  hear of hafdehip* misery and 
kens-sickness! Ho wopder they died and th e ir  deaths mere so ar- 
te iy  recorded* Bradford does not mention erven the death of h is  
psa w ife*
And then I t  must be remembered* as Fanny Fern long ago w it t i ly  
said* "These women had not only to  endure a l l  th a t the P i l ­
grim fathers had to  endure* hut they had to  endure the P ilgrim  
fathers a ls o ** And these worthy tren must have been very t r y ­
ing* as a l l  know, what a a old house and a poor dinner does 
not conduce Ho any man1® a m ia b ility * and they were so censor-* 
Ions* A la te r  ohroniole reoords w ith displeasure th a t a ©art a in  
Mss* Johnson was "given to  uneeeaingiy gride of apparel," in  th at 
•he wore whalebone in  hdr a leaves. The P ilgrim  fathers want a 
great deal fu rth er than th e ir  eons would lik e  to  go today, fo r  
they sat in  solemn oonolava to  decide how many ribbons a woman 
might wear* Fancy the o ity  fathers today holding sessions to  
diseuee the width of a sash* and to  dsoids whether or ndfc cer­
ta in  styles of feminine apparel are eone is  ten t w ith *a godly 
talk and conversation*"
hut to  re tu rn  to  the f i r s t  w in ter. Despite the e ffo r t  made then* 
as no&fcto suppose and suppress the "s k irt b rigade," some record 
has so*> to  us of the deeds, the heroism and the noble s e lf -  
sacrifice o f the p ilg rim  mothers* A woman’s money f it te d  out 
the ships th a t discovered the Hew World* and a woman’s money f i t - *  
ted out the "Mayflower." Mrs* tttnstctf, a lady of position  and 
influence, save of her substance to  ©Quip the vessel* Mrs* Gar­
te r ’ s steadfastness nerved her husband* the Rev* John Carver, to  
Join the e x p e d itio n * I t  i t  had not been fo r th is  grand woman* 
their "Hhoetly adviser" would have 1st the colonists s a il w ith­
out any ordained m inister of the 3oepel* Then there was Rose 
Qt&ndidh, the dain ty  beauty of the expedition, a lo v e ly , gentle  
flower of a noble English hems, too d e lica te  to  bear the hard* 
thlpe of the c ru e l l i f e  they le d , and ho faibed and died the 
f irs t w inter* But above a l l  others, should be mentioned Ann 
Brewster, who was the very guardian angel of the co lonists*
A woman of mighty energy and of daunt tee courage, whose hope 
ana fa ith  never fa ile d , even in  the darkest hours, whose 
Sturdy health sustained her even through the most severe p r l -  
Jet ions, who encouraged the w e ll, nursed the s ic k  and comforted 
the dying, a heroins who mover lo s t her confidence and her cheer -  
{Misses* and also An her tire le s s  regard fo r others, her p a w   ̂
* * * * *  with illn e s s  and her fo rtitu d e  is  the presence of death 
displayed heroism of a higher order than th a t of the men who 
faced only the a c t iv it ie s  of outdoor l i f e *
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fet the boob and the grandsons of these women have forgotten o 
to do them honor * th e ir  deeds have been unohronlolai, th e ir  
gsae* unrecorded, and man have calmly claimed a l l  snhievetaenie 
gad a l l  enterprises a® th e ir  owe* the whole h is to ry  of our 
country has been w ritte n  from man1® standpoint, and women, 
however g rea t, however noble, have been ignored* A b igail Mams 
the wise and w itty  w ife of John Mams, who nerved him to  auction 
shea he would havr* been in d iffe re n t, who have him the courage to  
stand by the struggling nation  when hewwould have departed, who 
Is more than suspecting of w ritin g  hi® speeches, is  not mantion* 
sd, Heroy O tis Warren, the sioten Of James Otis and wife at 
fensr&l Warren, has no need o.f praise fo r her p a tr io tic  action  
in inspiring both brother and husband to  do th e ir  duty* At a 
later period of the achievements of men in  ridd ing the oountry 
ef the curse of slavery are vaunted and aulogi^ed, While Lydia 
Maria C hild , Luoretia Mott and H a rrie t Beecher Stowe have 
hut so ant p ra ise . Tlxc heroes of the la te  war have noBnnaeats 
raised high in  th e ir  honor; where are the trib u te s  to  the h e r- 
lines t Dorothy D ix, C lara Barton and Hot her Biokerdyke, the 
women who by th e ir  devotion sustained the army and anuxsed 
the soldiers —  who remembers them?
Among those of othev nations who have ccme to  theaa shores to  
make the republic g rea t, the etalw ard german women, the th r i f t y  
pench woman, the in trep id  Spanish women, where are the records 
a  th e ir deeds? The men of these n a tio n a litte  have perpetuated 
vhelr memory by fin in g  th-’ i r  names to  mountains and rivers  and 
jit ia e *  What are the names of thewomen ^hcae v irtu e s , whose 
lev ot ion wade them what they are or we re t Aid we have bee 01® 
ic accustomed to  th is  po licy of silence that we are prone to  
submit to  i t ,  without even a p ro test, ourselves even forget**
L̂ng to give honor where honor is  due* le  hear much of 
Welf-nade ®an,* when often i t  e looked in to  the h is to ry  ^  
such persons we would fin d  that they should more properly be 
Sailed *W lf3 -made man,* fo r that they should be, many ana many 
has owed his p rosperity , hie success in  l i f e  la rg e ly  to  the 
energy an\ in te lls o t of his w ife , though she, lik e  her fo r 2** 
mother ia  fo rg o tten .
probably the dulm iaation of the a n n ih ila tio n  of the women of 
this ocuntrywwae reached in  the declaration  made by Judge Boar, 
of Hass aohusetts, w h il> presiding at the B&ticnal Republican 
Convention in  1880, when he said, *The American people are  
gentlemen.*
Joday we w in  not say th at the American people are lad isa .
That would be too a poor way of putting i t ,  but we w ill  ask who 
are these who are thus forgbbtenT Are they so unworthy th a t 
their brave deeds may not e n tit li them to  recognition? C erta in ly  
not I  We ask th a t honor be done, not to  the fo o lis h  and un­
deserving, but to  the mothers of th3 race.
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But turning from the scene© of the past, le t us loch forward 
to the s w iftly  oomlng time of our emancipation* The fo rg e t- 
fulness of the past le  ra p id ly  giving way to  the aotaowledsents 
of the present * Already government has honored woven by e q u a lity  
ef position In  the Sre&t World’ s fa ir *  and the time approaches 
rapidly when wn s h a ll have complete enfranchisement. To re c a ll 
again the memory of t)itQ P ilgrim  mothers, we fin d  the contrast 
between woman’ s position  today end hers t^o hundred and seventy- 
two years a?.o, as great as th a t between the comforts ana lux— 
cries we enjoy and the hardship© th at the pioneers endured*
Where they had o d d  and darkness and wretched hab itations, we 
have warmth and lig h t and the palaoee of our great c it ie s . Where 
our ancestors had oppression and subordination, we have opportun­
ity  and almost eq u a lity * The end is  nearly in  s ig h t, and the tim e 
w ill surely come when the deeds and the achievemente of the fore— 
mothers w ill  be applauded with those of the fo re fa th ers , and the 
daughter* an the sons of the Pilgrim s w ill  s it  side by side in  
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XXX THE RED CROSS IRTERHATIOSAL 0000101L 188807 VOHBRIT THAT 18 T® SITOIFICAIICE Of RED CROSS? X89S
T SPEECH TO PHESIDEHTI GOBCRESS A PEOPLE 1898Of THE UHITED STATES
i n
o u ra  u t a m  %-Tf a U  to Soldiers 
f t  the fe&ad A*»f of th e  HVpublio of Aaorioa« fto a  Ih e  life 
of Olara B artoa* bjr P .H .E p ler. pp. 404-40#.•owo*•Seldlere, * she tail >o one of a hundred eharaeterletle address- *# —  "a «ord with you.’ VT<m  the old axales of the Onion —  re­presentatives of every asotIon, and every battle field yen have not here to-night to ooaneaiorate the fall of Hohnond, and to eelebrate the new ealvat&on.
»*Vhile accompanying our armies 1 of course passed much mere am* sag the rank and file* than among the .officers cf any grade*And «fclle X w juld not disparage the m a p  huadreds of noble m a  deservedly X decorated with stars and eaglet* ay experience deep* tntd a oornriotioa* otherwise strong* that la peace or la « n  the fate of the Republic is mainly la the hands of the innum­erable sUtitnda of our Citisens who wear no titles#
*lh&t can be added to the glory of a Hat I on whose eitisena are its soldierst those warriors* armed and eighty* «** spring froti its bos on in the hour of aedd* and peacefully retire when the attd 14 orart
H  nation* which froa Its oiwil wwalks of life furnished to Its srmles* captains* —* colonels* —  brigadier and major gen- trait* — and nors than all* the great Cap&aim* —  the salat - «d soul* that marshalled and sped our conquering hosts* till they wore the ▼iotorls or own* and he the martyr's — Abraham etas elm*
•lhan the civil forth rises la her might —  the shadows of her terriers darken the land* and the hr let ling of her steel brigh­tens the heavens* And when the ground shakes under thetread of her marching armies well my may rebellion and traitors treable.
•How they came trooping from oettages and hearthstones* how they filed down your streets and crowded your mass sued boats In their tests to mast the foe; —  how the masic of the fife and drum foiled oyer your head* —  hare you forgotten these da yet*
JbilO Olara Barton hated war* she lowed the warrior# "The hie- tefy of a country is mainly a history of Its wars*1 she stated to the soldiers of the Brand Army* 'and you are the men of his~ •Jff ** *f°® the first call of the bugAd till its olosing note *2*& away in the cadence of pesos yob were a part of that greattttsggie*
slta were with Fremont and Lyon in the early west —  with Du*IMJjJg st Fort Royal —  with Burnside at Roanoke end Fredericks*- curg — * and with the gallant Rlleworth when he f ell
raftflM **#• with the glorious but instated Irmy of the Peninsula *»ai Cedar Mountain «*•* with Hope at Manassas and with Modes aa& «h*a h* hurled bask Lee from Maryland*
if** were with trait at Tioki>wrg and Donaldson Year shout*mingled la the thunder* of 8hiloh ~  Chattanooga <*» Ksnesaw and Atlanta •*«* and your year* and your feet kept tine with the gler*». ice* musto when Shaman, marched down to the sea*
•You were with Butler at Sew Orlaaae — * and with the old SeaIdea* Ihrragwt, when he elowsd hie engines ana shouted his or­ders In the Iron hall of Fort faskeon and St« Phillip.
•Tea were with the Itoa^hearted Thomas and Roseoraas in Cum-berlami ~  with fiooker ah Chanoellorsville, with MoflieraQa and Seward and Logan in Tennessee with 1jsande a t Gettysburg —  with the noble Berry at Fair Oak* and Vrederloksburg —  with ShMbsrlaln at Five Forks and Sppttsylvania with Kearney at Chantilly with the invineible Sheridan in the Yhliey, and with Kllpatrlok everywhere •
•fen were with Gilmore at Charleston and Olustee —  with foster at Bewbern ~  with Butler and Terry at Bermuda Hundred Petersburg and Fort Fisher — * with Banoook in the charge and with the imftortai Sedgwick when tee fell# With Grant at Cold Barber —* the Wilderness and Spottsbyivaaia, and last of all you were with him in tela death throttle upon Blehmead*
•The long dreary winter of *64 passed a* you lay out upon the thews of Yirginla —
•four years of ceaseless warfare <*»«•
•la the spring of 186$, the towering blase of the Carolina pine streams out upon the swinging lines of She m a n 1 s marching; leg** lows ^ # bearing northward#11
Memorial Bay after Memorial Bay she stood with the *Boys in Bluet la the God's sore of the soldier# *Yes, Mr# President, aeusner*, soldier«| It is good to be here** ahed&eolared, on owe of these oeGastons« *It is good that ye meet to build an Metar* and deck it with your offerings, --and throughout our stole went land, from sons to seme, from sea to sea, there {lies n*t the question in any mind# To whom do ye bulldf *—  flUlthe world know* to whom our Ketioa builds its altar on the iwtiti of lay, sad all approve# Truly when she set apart and made loly this day, she did well, and bullded better than she knew#It is well, that not only the nation pay this great tribute of Mtspeet and gratitude once every year to those who fell in do** rcnoe of its liberties, but that those who struggled in the era* noble oause* and survived, should meet, and in some manner, lire eve# again the soeaee which make, the forever must make ep, to them the most important era of their lives#
*9o* there is no true loyal soldier today# who served him t era of e&lletmeat la the may of the rebellion* who* If asked for •ooo portion of his pMt life to bo taken out of bio record and remembrance* but would say «  *¥ah* what ever three or four year# ay existence you will* but leave the old army life uatoushsd* 
*«1 did la tbooe gays what you newer did* and 2 oan newer do It again ~  leave that to; qe *9
*Bwfc time rolls rapidly and the ewente we most do receive* are already history.
Eighteen years ago* it was, ~  comradest Goa you realise it was 
•0 long# that the white blossoms of May fell on our young* un­tried armies* forming quickly to the oall of 7 §000 ment
•They fell unheeded* too* on the bowed heads* and tear dimmed •yes of the mothers* wives* and sisters* who gave up their bravest and their most beet to that new strange c&ll*
•terrible days of misgiving were these* still* *—  all were eom~ lag baek * all would live* and all some home the same* with the glory of a soldier added*
•It was smly a separation* and for only three months! ihl bright days* ~  bright uniforms —  bright eyes —  bright hopes and bright blossoms —  sad the May went bravely* and merrily oa« and June! •fid Julyf Ah! —  that cheeked a little—
t&ull Ban told us something we had not taken into our estimate ** and the Peninsula and the oampalgns in the west; but the hops* grow and strengthened* under trials and adversity* and in •sewer to the second sail* rolled back the mighty chorus*
9Mi*re earning* Father Abraham* 300*00 more*9
•And the next May blossoms fell on uniforms less bright* but sore soldierly and they .̂fell* tooo* on the new-made graven* that ty this time began to stud the distant laods*^
•I* had learned they would not all some baokl
•Shall we follow our marches another, year* and find where they led by field* and river* and share and seat
•Pittsburgh handing ~  Shiloh «* Fort Pillow —  Corinth —  Grim eta Butler in Mew Orleans Bold Farragut lashed to the riggim*-
td lay there* a wood to wall*
e t %  soar os a oable*s length from the fortress 9mld case shot t shot* shell and ball*w  the Hartford slowed her engines*9
$34tlllliameburgh —  mir daks days before Richmond —* -IllfaVf Bill with 4fc s spiteful fire —  Cedar Mountain ^ o d  Mill Hub —  Chantilly with its rain and darkness* its mingled artillery of Heaven and Barth —  Webster and Kearney dead, South Mountain with its stubble hillside* burning September sun£ and ite gallant Renot*
At another time* Mia a part on said* *£riends —  had this our late easiest been an ordinary war, by which we had merely acquired sew territory, established a disputed boundary* settled a feud* retaliated an Insult t or assured the unosrtain el&ln of some aspiring ruler* the1 it had been waged at its cun fearful cost*It were, -perhaps* even now*before the graves are green* tine to •top Speaking of it* put the subject aside for a whistle do dearly bought ~  we Gould net afford to blow-lt ~  and to be forever laid away —  as a memento of our inexperience and folly*
•But euro has been on ordinary war* We have no more territory*Our boundaries are not changed* dll insults and injuries avenged hate been the outgrowth* ratter than the danse of the war* And it is a great public question if the position of our chief ruler has been strengthened beyond that of his predecessor*
"lotwlthstanding all this* and although it has cost three thou- •end millions of treasure and 300*000 noble lives still we can 
afford mot only to blow whistle* but to wetted golden trumpets 
from the four o or nor a of our free land* till their notes ring out against the blue dome of Heaven*
•Europe mates* war and deluged her land in blood* and but for the morning and evening Bulletin* and the rise or a few arti­cles of import* we* as a nation should never know it.
•But our recent contest —  tho9 but the struggle cf an infant* as compared with hers —* rattled the moss grown stones of he r eld ivied towers* She has looted well to her household since* added new spaoe to her chariot of liberty* and new speed to her ear of progress*
•ttillj it is not abroad* that the gr^&t work of our warms accomplished* but at home* among our own people* and it has been toaftasd to no class* or condition*, odor * or sex* All have e 
seen touched and taught for it* and so far-reaching are ite effects* so grant must be the results * that as yet* it isefatoely possible to commence to estimate."Thus in speaking of the war* qo far from regarfmg my subjecte es old*! feel that it so new* so crude* and undeveloped that • mi nimble to grasp* and clearly comprehend wen its firstpages* much less to do it justice*
X WeXleot upon tho mighty and endless changes which must j?ew cut of its issues, the subject rises up before ms like some mountain summit* towering peak above peak rook above ftek** that human feet has never t rod$ and enveloped in a basy
53Sgist* tho eye has never penetrated.
•A hasy subjeot you may suggest ~  Art haay indeed* and please bear la mind that % do not attempt to make it clear.
•That* —  time and tho groat hr oath or the Almighty* as he issues his mandate a OX power to coming generations ~  can alone momvliit*
*2 said that the result of our late contest has been confined to no class* or condition* color* or sen* —* net only have all been touched and taught by it* hut all hare been strengthen** •d and advanced*
•In the whole work* there has bean no stepbaokward* and there is to he none*
*fs cannot always hold our great ship of state our of the storm and breakers. She must meet and buffet with them* Her timbers must creak in the gale* the waves must wash ofer hem decks; she must lie in the tromgh of the sea as she doss today* But the stars and stripes are above her. She is freighted with thehopes of the world. Sod holds the helm; and she9s coming into port.




The rounding of Rod Cross In Amerloa
is m
ftm •Life of Clara Barton11 pp* 396-$
•Women &o a rule#* she quoted# are not war«sstkere* For cen­turies the* daprioea of non have plunged the world in strife sewered tin earth *• surface with armies and enriched the . eall with the beet blood that ever flowed in huaan veins« Xt it only right that at length# in the cycle of ages* acme thing should touch man's heart and get hln humbly down to find out some way of mending aa umuch of hie Mischief as he could Hrhepe he *buildea better than he knew#* for in that one ef­fort r th * creation cf the Bed Cross* he touched the eprlng a that sooner or later will men it all* Bo grander or truer prophecy has ever been made than uttered in that first eon- teaiioai *The Bed Cross shall teaohsd War to make War upon Itself** It is the moat practical and effective peaes- mshing and oivili ser in the known world# Xt reaches where nothing else can# If proof of this is wanting* study the HUoft of Jhpaa in its late wpr*
•Bat is man doing this work alonef Ko —  gladly#:*aot Sggfoely had he made hie first move, when the jeweled hands of royal women glistened beside them and right foyally have they borne their part* Stance at the galasy —  the great leader and exemplar of them all —  ©sprees Angusta cf 3er- lany* her illustrious daughter# the 3rand Duchess of Braden# sugeink impress Frederick# Yiotorie. and Brinceas Louise of ©tglaKuL llarghsrite of ^St&ly# Hatalie of Servia and the mire Court of Russia# and today the present ©sprees of ferwaay* the h&&d~WQrklng Bmpress of Japan with her faith­ful* weary court* efen now busy in the hospitalB of convalaso-a  Chinese* The various auxiliary societies of women of the principal Bed Cross nations are a pride and glory to
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Address to Congress The following address w^a prepared to be read before a apodal seating of emembers of Congress as early as the summer of 1886.The news of the death of General Sheridanprevented the meet­ing, and no other opportunity hare ever presented, the remark hays salted all the intervening years, fh&t sere the facts tim are none the less true now# either for the Congress or the peo-?le, an 1 adopt the usual ouetom In such oases, and ask •lease o print.*
Settlement—  fhile proceeding to lay before you the various measure to phiok I have taken the liberty of inviting your hon- ©red attention, it may be sell to refresh your memories re­garding the subject of the principle of Red Cross; to recall how, under the treaty, it stands related to our government, and how, through the same feature, it relates us to other government •
Tho code of ten artlole, forming the internetionajcotapact or treat** y of Qeneva, pledges eaoh nation which unites with it to certain methods cf neutral motion and humanity never before formally admitted by nations at war, and it removes, to the greatest poe- elbe extent, all needless severities hitherto practiced under their usages*
This treaty, said to be the first compound treaty ever for mad, same into existenoe at Geneva Switzerland, in 1864. It now in­cludes some thirty governments* The first efforts towards our own adhê cdon were made with the Executive Department; but as it w& thought that that the test of the treaty called for some changes in the "Articles of War," it was submitted to Congress, by which body the adhesion was made in fbbruary, 1868*
It ever remains an undisputed fact that the medical department of an army newr is nor oan be found, or made adequate to the needs of the slok and wounded of its battles. HeaGS the inevitable Suffer! i*r of men, and terrible anxiety and agony of friends at bees, and the loss of countless lives.
The Red Cross creates an organised, neutral volunteer force, from the people, supplied by the people, but still subject to the regulations of the military in thafleld, reoognisea by and working in full aaoord with it, bringing all needed aid in the form of intelligent, disciplined assistants, and abundant sup­plies to the dlreot help and use of the medical department of army, and with whloh department it works, as belonging to it*
It created, with great oare an insignia to be known and recog­nised sign of neutrality in the relief of the sick and wodnded or armies, and in the protection of the military hospital ear-
floe, the world over*
this insignia* which has given ite name to the treaty has be­come universally known and reepe stsd* There is no other military hospital flag* and no other signfemrka therelief designed for the euooor the wounded soldier* now protects from capture or tars, either himself or thq pon^ombatant Who goes to administer* It 
1* probably that no sign nor figure in the secular world is gassed to so many eyas as the Bed Cross of Ceneva.
This treaty takes ite powers from the common consent of the unit­ed governments of the civilised world* Their rulers sign it*Ite ratifications are officially made by the congress of Berne* Switserland* ft recognises no other Ibature than the relief of the victims* and the mitigation of thehorrors of war*
In its short life or twenty-firs years it has assumed the con­duct of the entire auxiliary relief work of the armies of the world* Xt has given rise to mors valuable inventions* and under ite humans principles, sanitary aoienos has mads rapid growth*
By oonoft oonaent of the powers* at the formation of the treaty* the worthy body of tleneveee gentlemen* who called and conducted the convention* was formed into an International Coamittee* thought .which only medium the various nations within the treaty owmmunioate* and -vhioh holds the direction ofaall international relief in the time cf war* Each nation* upon it ■* accession to the treaty* is requested for fora a national commit t as* which eoaeittee shall constitute the medium by which the other gov­ernments* through the International Committee* may communicate with its government •
these nation committees are usually presided over by officers very near the orown or high in authority; as* in instance* the national president of the Bed Cross of lermaay is Count Otto de Stolberg* who reoently orown young Emperor William* Of franoe* Marshal McMahon; of England* Lord Lindsay; of Belgium* the Ming himself*
their patrons are always of the crown or royal families* Empress Augusta of Germany* Wiotoria of England* D&gs&r of Russia* Mar­guerite of Italy* and the Royal Crand Duchess of Baden*
Although the object of the organisation is people#s help for national necessities* its national branch receive strong gov­ernmental recognition* and encouragement* Every facility whioh sen be afford to them* and the patronage of the orown or gov-
**•!> nation la la ft fraa to for* Its national ooaaittoe in ao~
f&9eefdanoe with the spirit and needs of ite nationality* la t£f formation of our own# it was thought possible to include other relief than that of war# and m  yon already know# America ofcg&n- iecd for the relief# first of ear then of other great nation*! calamities# such as the government is liable to An ealled upon to eld through its public treasury#
la were accepted by ̂ he ratifying powers at Berne# with thie d£% grfselom# and although' newel # it has won great approval and is known abroad as the "American amendment**
Under this oivll feature the American Red Orose haa aided in tseise great calamities; one forest fire# fire floods# thre# eyolones# one earthquake, one famine and one pestilence• 3ft has brought to the aid or the victims, of these disasters, in money and material# many hundred thousands cf dollars# acting as a systematized and organised medium of conveyance and dis­tribution for the relief which the people desired to contri* but a* It has newer yet solicited aid# it has scarcely sug-
tested the raising of relief# but has endeavored to adminiM sr the relief which was raised wisely and faithfully*
81as# our adhesion to the treaty two international conference have been held; the one at Qeaeva# by the International ccm-i ferenos Committee# in 1884; the other at Carlsruhe# by thf Irani Duke and 3rand ^uohoss of Baden# in 18S?«
i -is president of the Amerlean national Ited,Cross the honor i}as been accorded me to present the govexmmmnt la each cf these; cM conferences* dome of the questions therein discussed beinglof,\ both national and international importance, will be latex be \\ •ubmitted for the ooneiderat 1 on of your honorable legislative \\ body# 'for the foregoing expiations made# I will# with your kind per- »is si on# gentlemen# venture to name to you some of the more f-personal features# of our owp national branch of the worldwide rorganisation, touching Ite conditions# positions# relations |sad requirements# inviting your thoughtful consideration to \the same# I must do this# not only as its chief executive of- fleer# but as the parson who has been wholly responsible fox jar every having had any connection with it* { along brought this subject before the govemmsfet# as the official represent­ative of At* International Committee# asking its adoption as a treaty# if found desirable; and was shown the exceptional ocurtesy of * unanimous accord in a most unfamiliar subject^./ by the largest# and# as X hold# the highest legislative bbdy.̂  • t lb the world*
felting the intervening seven years# I have done my bef&v.'sim4: by utmost to properly test the value of the oblig&tion taken# end to learn# from actual and practical experience# if the fseults would warrant a continuance of effort on thspart cf the national committee# and to some extent the encouragement
MOand aotiTi oooperation of our government* without the objects of the treat/ would be misapplied* and ite results practically lest *
these efforts hare been mads la the face of the open world* to action has been cowered* none exaggerated* Qnaite own fair ssrlta* the Amerioan^branoh of the Had Cross stands befcste the government and the people it has served for their judgment*
If it has bean an idle body?Xf a parasite* drawing sustenance from others)If it has promised and not performed?If its work has been actual* or H&eraly appeared uponpaper?If it has found favor with the people it has bone to aid?If it has gained or lost la public estimation?If la any way it has disappointed expectations of thecountry or the people?If it has given oause of the government to regret it ad­mission?If it has sustained its nation standing in good repute?with the affiliating nations?It if has been a costly adjunct to the government?
like a gleaner it brings in its sheaves at the end of ite asv~ cn years of faithful trial* and asks that its work be judged,*If for any oauoe* tho organisation be looked upon as nqf mar it - lug or justifying encouragement and the eeopsretion of the government * which its peculiar relations to It #111 be a simple end perffhaps welcome thing tl let go mud rest* Unless one t* actually going down hill with a load* it is always easier to Stop than to go on* In this case vastly so* \
, \B is now thirteen years ago* during the administration of \ esldeat Hayes* th^t I first brought this matter to the V  attention of our government* balievgng it ta be* perhaps* the *ark of a month* from that day to this* 1 have found time fur nothing alee* X learned that its broad humanities were the \•elk that spanned the world* Dependent * as it is* upon the &o*> Operation of the government» being substantially a link be- ; ***** it and the people at large* I should not have been jwet’A  If led in proceeding to organise great bodies of persons under v its regulations* until X was assured what position the govern*' sen would take In regard to it« X oodld not ask this dec imp of the government until actual results had proton it* and toy c/sslf as well* that the position required w^s one worthy toy twin* thus the trial has been made singlchanded* Dot a pen ir of taw nor dues has ever been asked for the espouses of th ■atlsnml Bed Cross. I
f}** general impression prevails that it Is actively a branch fcf'\ *S* government end of oeurse rrovided for it* \this impress!^, i
541bd*t pooiml&arllif^ been heavily against us* aa It enter no philanthropic mind to extend a generosity to ite Bod Gross* any mere than to the War, ox State* or Bavy Departments, or any pthsr branoh of protected government service. Bo freight hill ta shipments has even bean remitted, nor agent ever passed free over a road up to thie time; and no bequest has ever been made to it« Postage is net even paid*
The government le supposed to do all these things* and it is e generally believed that ite officers have large salaries* *» one way this impression has been helpful# Xt has doubtless given prestige; but it is a oostly luxury, and not to be for­ever afforded*
the actual expenses of tha government alnoe the first, have been aa follows! an appropriation in 1JBB3 of one thousand dollars* expended in government printing of a little pamphlet* history of the Bed Cross* written by me* at tho request of the Senate dosmlttee* for ciroul&tion after the adoption of the treaty 1—2GOG copies *• As neither frank nor postage were provided for'the mailing* the transmission of each oopy oost some ten cents*The issue Is exhausted* Appropriation© of §1000 and §2000 re­spectively for expenses of governmental delegates to the Inter­national Conferences of 1684 and 1087 , held at Geneva and Oarlsruhe* the delegate giving their time and services* and meeting all cost* excepting those actually incurred an route* sod provable by vouchers. Thus making an aggregate of six thousand dollars in eight ye&ra expended in its own behalf wSt as much in value* in each in value* in each instance* added by the committee* otherwise as appropriated. These Eire the only de- Banda ever made upon the government. This balances our accounts to date.
Ve are now reaohing a point where X may name soma direction® in which the government might properly extend it protecting it with Its helpful hand. The international Committee cf Geneva make s the Hatlanal Committee of America the recognised medium of communication with our government. Xt sends its official oom- sunlo&tion to the president of the American national Red with direction, that thi offloor present the same to our gov* eminent* and duly transact the required business. But unfort­unately* there is opened to legalised medium through which the Red Cross ie expected to confer with the government, through either its executive or its legislative branches. *Bhat ie everybody** business is nobody's business." The entire system has each time to be explained to busy men* precedents to be found, and* however willing and anxioua. no one oan be quite certain %f he.is right. The naming of.two or three gentlemen fremiyour own honorable body toaot permanently as a eeu&ittee on the affaire of the Red Croee would remedy all this* and rea- 
6** aimpis and efficient what le it now awkward and complicated.would ihen be eomsbod/s business. The subjeot would be under* stood* the needs comprehended* suitable advantages taken* mis­
M atakes avoided* time sawed, prestige given both at hose and abroad, sad the unavoidable communications between the committee and gov­ernment officials o m  to be regarded aa legitimate businesg, and not aa favor personally sought and graciously listened to.
I regard th* appointment of this o ones it tee as a most important •tap# if any steps are taken —  peri baps indispensable* in visw a certain measures whioh must ocm* off loially before gongrese*
it the last two international Conferences resolution* wore pas*- eed requesting that each government within the treaty take firm measures for ,$he protection of the international insignia of the Bad Or owe* from misuse and abuse by unauthorized persons and parties* as methods of popular advertising for speculation, and gain* The patent office is besieged by appliaats demanding the Bed Cross for trademarks*
*t becomes our duty on behalf of these conferences to present these resolutions to the government* together with the state- sent of the avarkbus countries through their delegatee* and to ask its consideration„ and its official action, in oomsoa with that of all other nations* Our duty to the government demands this as well*
The great query which confronts us* ami often with a tinge of seeming reproach* is; *3hy is so little knofrn of your organ** isatlont thy is it not written up* and circulated among the people fox general information! Even the army knows noth­ing cf it* Where shall we find something published about itt*And these inquiries corns from the officer* a the Regular army* the Battens! 3usrdf and the 3rsnd Army, mid the medical frat­ernity in general* not to meatiqm the people at large*
There is probably no om  in the land who would mors gladly see these questions favorably metf and the information go but * than the parties supposed to be responsible for this dereliction* it has sometime* omoured to ms that a little “dangerous surplus* sight be safely disposed of in that way without compromising any loading lasues.
lovsmmsntal bureaus* with full powers have been comma need re- V quirfing lees of actual labor* method, skill* clerical ability* \ *»d official expense* than are expect ad and provided yearly at ;ta* private headquarters of the American Batioml Bed Cross* and with A*** of general demand for thee* and the smaller visible results^
Jortuaately its president has been always able to furnish spaoA the Bed Cross headquarters in her home# and as it was her child, she ha* naturally and willingly provided for it. But* i gjatlemen* childrengrowl In no other country dods the organisation 
m  the Bed arose as an ordinary benevolent society* In all others *t# relation to the government is defined* pronounced, and its 4 P*«»tige assured* this wise and just, and only this can make it •’
S4Sof grcateet service to the government and to the people*
|t is a peculiar institution* without nationality* pace* creed or sect* embraolag the ent ire world in ite humanising bond* of brotherhood* with arbitrary laws or rules* and yet stronger than armies* higher than thrones* ~ '
I do sirs to have it Vetter comprehended and more fittingly app* elated in our great advancing country* I>wouldlike to for it a headquarters which* in point of activity* would be a national honor to os * The Bed Gross of Anew lea should successfully under* takers om» difficult problems-* Hospital and emerge no y work nat* orally fell to it* it has oome to be the first thought of by any community suddenly overtaken by dteaster?
fth all our miadire^ted* orjUftimal and incendiary immigration* which noteing seams to hinder* with our dangerous foreign lead* era and teachers* our strikes* mobs and dynamite* can foresee the moment when the United States flag shall be called tc make peace and hold it i And where that symbol goes* the Bed Gross must follow* and only one step in the rear* The first man who fall*, oust see it on the arm that raises him* and the last must know it has not left him* The national Red Crosse of America is not without possibilities for oooupation* and these neither theoretical nor sentimental*
tfontlemea* there are some points in reference to which I desire 
to guard against misapprehension on; your part* ttff all things*
1 would n$t have you get the impression that X desire to foist 
the Bed $rosa.upon the government for support* That* because 
X say is liable to equal a government bureau in point of work 
and e&re* X desire to have it made a government bureau* noth­
ing is wore impossible* X would not have you feel that we hays 
serried it otp a oertaln extent * and now want the government 
to take oyer. These things could not be; it would at once 
defeat th^ very objects of the arganisa* ion, which means people*!* 
help for Uktional needs* not national helps for people1 a neo- . . 
essitiee-» Still* there la a certain fitting and oustomarv oca* 
seotlon between the two,* which it atill proper tto recognise** 
Certain protection of the rights and welfare of the organisat­
ion* which It is suitable and for the interest of the government 
to maintain* as* for instance* the protect ion cf the insignia*Its note of incorporation some aid in the circulation of ia*> formation respect! rg it* its charters* eto»* through it offlolaA printing bureaus* and some direct channels of communication* ted edifice in other countries* and without which t think we oanndfe ’ reasonably hope to stand upon a respectable basis in their ee<* tlmation%
I f  '9*jraa«y aan plao* Count S to l^erg , one of i t *  highest o ffio la X  
aig a it« s iii«  and of flo o r e . a t the aatlve  head o f i t *  Bad O re**.
*• te a . *a a ro o if do leee than permit a s n a il ad rlao ry  oonaittse
5*4of our legislature to at least ooafar with'<mr».
r
These are all vary small and inexpensive demands upon a govern* sent 11km ours* and from there apparent unimportance* likely to rtmain unoonsidered. 8$ill* they are important to the work that geeks them# With these assured* the Rational Committee oansaf>~ ly permit the people to take their place the work* and: if the times newer oomes whqn^th© country has need of the help for which they organise* it will he only a too fortunate land*
The pert which I hate thus far been privileged to take in this work has but one unerit* xt has been faithful* and X believe* unselfish*with better judgment* greater strength* wealth* and power and prestige* or ready help of thoae who had* I might have accomplished more* X have nothing to-gain from it* and never have had* X have no ambit dons to serve* and certainly no pur~ pose* X regret only the years which have gone by la feeble* unaided effort* whioh* X feel* with stronger help* might have When more serviceable* ,
All X am worth to it today Is the experience I have gained* X have no more time for trials* nor proof* and of these no more are needed of the government* before it can go on* and X ask your kind consideration of the same.
-o0o«*
§46OXiABA BAHTOI
the Bed Grose at International Council of Woven-1888 Washington I3*0*From •Bsporta of International Counoil of Women* of the Rational Women Suffrage Association* B*H*Darby, printer. Wash «f) *0*1388*<*Oo.oO*Prefacet Miss Barton will now speak* The flag of the fted Cress at the book of the platform will introduces her to you*
Use Barton* «»- The organisation of the Bed Crotfd ie the result ef an international treaty known among nations as the "Treaty of Tsneva* and has, for ite objeot the amelioration of the eon*»Alt ion of that olaes of persons who. In accordance with the ous~ ions of mankind from the earliest or history to the present, haws teen oalled to maintain the boundaries of nations and even nat­ional existence itself, by human warfare*
lhether well or ill, needful or .needless, that nations and beun*» 
darlss, is not a question for ms to decide here* That they haw# been, and vainly are so preserved* that no better method is yet oeneumated, and that, in the progress of humanity, the existing eeuatrles of the civilised world hare been fit to enter into an International Treaty for the betterment of conditions of those subjects or citizens, who, by their laws, are oalled to the per~formanos of this duty, are fasts which 2 am here to state* This St or national Treaty of 1864 commences with the neutralising of all parties in their efforts to relief* It brings to the aid of the msdleal and hospital department of armies, the direct^ organised and protected help of the people* Xt goes through the •stirs category of military medical regime, as practised up to its date; makes was upon and plucks out its old-time barbarity its, its needless restrictions and cruelities, and finally, in iffsot, ends by teaching war to make war upon itself*
By its international o ode all military hospitals under its flag sescme neutral, and can better be neither attacked nor captured* Ail sick and wounded within them remain unmolested* Surgeons, nurses, chaplains, attendants and all non~eombatfeits at a field, wearing accredited insignia of the Bed Gross are protect* *d from capture* Badly wounded prisoners, lying upon a capture sd field are delivered up to their own army, if desired* All enppliea,designed for the use of the Bed Oross are protected held seared to their use* All convoys of wounded prisoners or prisoners in exchange are safely protected m  transit* and, if Attacked from ambush or otherwise harmed, an international tresgy It violated* All persons residing in the vicinity of battle abcht to take slsee shall be notified by the generals commanding both Armies, and full protect ion, with a guard, assured each house which shall open its doors to the care of the wounded from either A*my; thus each house becomes a furnished field hospital and its
intim ates nurses*
548gash nation upon it* accession to the treaty establishes a nat­ional society or committee* through which it will act interaat- tonally in ite various relations. This body o or par at a adopts 
4 constitution* In the formation of which it seeks tbo boot methods tor serving humanity la general* together with the in­terests of Ite own people* la dir aot ion of its legitimate eff­
orts#Hth the exception of mar own* no national eons tit at ion has cov­ered mere than the direot ground of battle or treaty* riel,the?rerent lea end relief of sufferance from wax* The framers of he Setienal Constitution of the Bed Grows of imerloa foresaw that the great woes of its people would not be confined to human warfare alone; th t the elements raging* unchained* would wage us ware and face ne in battles; that as cur bast territory became populated* the people* in the fhee of pr&iriea and forests* ahodld lire in their tracks* these natural agents might prove eoaroely lees destructive and more relentless than human enemies; than fire* flood* famine* pestilence* drought* earthquake and tornado would sail for prompt service of the people no less than war* sod while organising for the latter they included the former* fhe ratifying congress *at Berne accepted us with that digression from the original purport of the treaty* and what we term the elvil branch of the Bed Cross is kndn abroad as the American Amendmentf
tlth these explanation* it remains only to name some of the things accomplished and the ehaaggs which have taken place in consequence of this treaty during its life of a short quarter of a century* Brevloas to the war of the Crimea* civil help for military purposes was unknown* Horens* Bight ingale trod a pathless field* Xn the wars whioh folloed till 1886* ewen this example was not heeded* and the wars c£ Hapoleon XXX* eta XtalyiwsMrtypeeref miliiery?mrwslty*:.medioal insufficiency* the needless suffering whioh shocked the world* Out of the emoid- srlim ashes of these memories rose the clear steady flame of the Bed Cress; so bright and beautiful that it drew the gate of saaklad; so broad that it reached the farest bound of the hori- *en; so peaceful* wise* harmless and fraternal that alienation# end sects* the Christian and jew* Protestant and Cat hollo* fhe soldier end the philanthropist* the warnnaksr and peaosHsakeiv Oeuld meet in its softened rays* and by its calm holy light* tiveal to each other their difficulties* compare their views* study methods of humanity* and from time to time* learn from end teach to each other things better than they had known*
Qkff own terrible war* whioh freed 4*000*000 slaves* had no frat- 
trsal light * The great commissions rose and performed a work of relit? highly unknown hitherto* but from the lack of military recognition their best efforts comparatively failed and from tee lack of permanent organisation their future possibilitye ***e lost to the world*
Tith the Franco-German war of 1870-71 oommenoed the opportunity its for the practical mpplAimdlcm.jofL.thc principles of the treaty#
547Mth art loo* were in the compact# There mas perfect accord fee* tween the military end the Bed dress Belief, There van neither Mdleal nor hospital work save through end under the treaty of feiiava* The Bed Groae brae ear d flaehed on the a m  of every agent of relief, from the medioai director at the headquarters of the king to the little hoy carrying eater on the field to hie eeedded lieutenant* from the noble Empress Augusta and her Court, end poor Eugenie, while eh# had one, to the patient, tired nurse ia the lowest hospital or teat by the roadside,
le record of needless humanity or cruelty to wounded or siek •tains the annals of that war* I walked its hospitals day and Sight, X served in ite camps and matched with its men, and know wherof 2 speak* The Herman, The frenchman, the Italian, the Arab, the Turoo, and the fouave were gathered tenderly alike, sal lay side by side, in the Bed Cross palace hospitals of Her** many* The royal women, who today mourn their own dead, mourned then the dead or friend and foe*
lines that day no war between nation within the treaty has taken pleoe in which the Bed Cross did not stand at its poet at the field, end tho generous gifts of neutral nations have filled its hands*
the treaty has browritrt the war-making powers to know each other*Tour times it has oalled the heads of thirty to forty nations,to meet through appointed delegates, and confer upon national neutrality and relief in war* It has created and established ess military hospital flag for all nations* It has given tothe people the recognised right to reach and succor their wound*ed at the field, it has rendered impossible an insufficiency of su supplies, either medical or nutritive, for wounded or prisoners at any point whioh human sympathy and power can reach* It has given the best inventions knar it to sole no e for the handling of tm&liated persons, whether soldiers or civilians* The most ap­proved portable hospitable in the world are those of the Bed Oross* jt has frowned upon old-time methods of cruelty in de­structive warfare; poisoned and explosive bullets are no longer popular* Antiseptic dressing and also trio lights on the battle- field are established f&ots and the ambulance and stretcher-bear­ers move in the rear ranks of every army* These isolated faots are only the mountain peaks whioh X point out to you* The great ;ipihe range of humanity and activity below cannot be shown in fifteen minutes*
le swoh for human warfare and the legitimate dispensation of the treaty*
Touching our *Aaer loan Amendment* the wars cf the elements have jot left us quiet or at leisure* Under the constitution are £tfmsd * Associate Societies11 which aid directly in providing the Tiller which le dispensed* Xt being the rule to aid only the
648eslMities so large or severe as to reqnl** help from tho gener~ at public* our eocietifw are lea a frequently oalled to ait* They ere euposed to haw reserved fundi or material gathered and held for the purpose of supplying relief upon os. 11 from the national Association*
The public* in general* to * large extent* le owing to the use of the Bed Grose'as a medium of conveyance and distxlbufcltamv The national AMooiation with its headquarters in tld& city* \ has a field agent* who visits* in person* every scene where aid lie rendered* Commencing with the forest fires of Michigan in 1861s there has fallen to its hands a share of the relief work la the overflow of the Mississippi Hirer in 1683j of the Ohio in 1863: of Louisiana oyolone that eajse year) the overflow on both the Ohio in 1884 and the Mississippi) the represenwtion ef the 8*8* dovernment at the International Conference at ^ssmva* Swit her land* ia 1884) the exhibition of wowan’s work in the.Bed Oross both foreign and American* at the Exposition at Maw \ loans 1885) the drought in Texas in 1885) the Charleston emith~\ quake in 1888) the representation of the C*8«8overnnent again \ at the eourt of their Boyal Highness # the Or and Duka of BadsiL at Cerlsruhe* Cermaay* in 188% * and the relief of the sufferer* Ires the ttt* Verson oyolone from whioh the travel dust is still
In the overflow of the rivers in 1884 the Sovernment appropriate ed $150*000 for distribution through our department* and magnif­icently and faithfully was that distribution made —  an honor to say nation*
The Bed Cross* with no appropriation and no treasury received from its sowietles and thepublio* and personally distributed Is apaoe of four months* money and material at a moderately estimated valwn of $175000 an honor to any nation*
Xt will* 1 trust* be borne in mind that this, branch of relief work is not recognised by the treaty ~  that it is our own*The first publication of whioh embodying principles of the pr@*» sent constitution *for the relief of the national calamities*<S*a issued in pamphlet form entitled •The Bed Cross —  tti&t it yissns to Mef to the Congress of 1678 * with the valued assistanee of its first secretary Mrs* H*M*8haphard# of this olty*
But* save one* whit has the war movement* this Bed Cross treaty to do with real progress and bringing about universal peace to* ward Whioh our eyes and hearts end hopes are turned* and for whioh we have sc long organised* labored* and prayedT It has*/by friendsv  n  k s  m u m  ^  ^  u u s  £ i  o  L i  ^  a  a t  > v s v a  m . c a a w w a  u e  m m  j *  u  v h  a  j u  * *  *  m r t  1 9  a kip. the same effect* to do with Ihese that suffrage would1 f^Te to with woman** position and advancement) the same thatprohibition would have to do with temperance* Tfrrs are largely the result of unbridled passions • That universal treaty* bind** lag every w&r**maklng power to wholesome restraints* pledging it
549t* humanity* and holding it responsible to tho entire world, is the hit in the mouth, the curb on the mack of the war horse, and while it holds out the measure of oate on the one hand it o&rrieo the bridle in the other* It constitutes a peaee society whioh eaanot be sneered at in counsel, nor ignored In war. jt is one € the thresholds of the temple of peace, but even ourselves may bo farther from the embraces than we are wont to fondly dream*Imre are organised mobs, they tell us• We are, with put that seed in our fair land today*




teat ia the Significance of the ted Cnoss in Ite Relation to Philanthropy?
Delivered before a congress of women 1895. In *the ted Gross* Olare Barton, pp. 94*1G$« Published by American fiat. Red Grose, feshingtem D.O. 1898. -Oa^oO-
I an asked to say something upon the "Significance of the Bed arose la its Relation to Philanthropy.* X an not sere that 1 un­der it and precisely teat le desired*
If a morning paper should axmounos that three or four of the fleetest political bosses or greatest railroad hinge in the country had quietly net somewhere, and eat with closed doors till long after midnight* and then silently departed, people would Mfcf "teat is the significance of that? teat mis chief have t* - they been devising In secret?* In that sense of the word* aig- nlfloanoe —  which ie a Tory common one the Bed Oross has nose that 1 ever hsarddof. ft has no rich offices to bestow, no far- erltes to reward# no enemies to punish* it has no secrets to *•?*» no mystic word or sign# It* proceedings would* and do, sake a rateable library, accessible to all men and all women from Vsrway to lew fiealand*
X will not say that it is so simple end common in character that he tee runs may read, but surely she teo desires Information can eit down, and read and obtain it« the ted Grose has been qutietly doing its work for thirty years and la now established in forty lidopendettt nations* I o other institution on earth, not even Christianity, has a public recognition so nearly univers&y.lone has ever adhered more closely to its ena single purpose ofalleviating human suffering* Ban that any significance or any esansotlom with philanthropyt Let us see. %
* *X will not sap that it is so simple and common in character thatas tee runs may read* An institution or reform movement that ishot selfish, must originate in the recognition of some evil thatis adding to the sum of human suffering* or diminishing thesun of happiness. I suppose it is a philanthropic movement totry to reverse the process* Christianity, temperance and sanl-ttty regulations are in general good examples. Sreat evils diewr&j and all that has yet been done is to keep them within aster tew limits as possible* Of these great’evils, war ia one.7f* le in its nature cruel the very embodiment of orueity ia
s ♦ffeots —  not necessarily la the hearts of the combatants*~te ttsotelay thought it mot a mitigation but an aggravation ofteUy that men of tender culture and humane feelings, with nofwl sill, wmsld stand up and hill each other* Sot men do not gote* to same life* They might save life by beeping peace andstaying ad home* They go solely with intent to inflict so much
yais, Io m  disaster on the enemy that he will yield to their tire, All their power* to hurt are focused upon him*
Ra Bowing army the eleaeata of destruction, armed man and man- lane of war, here the fight of way; and the Beans of preserving gad sustaining even their own lives are left to bring up the tear as they beet can* He not* the shook and crash of bat­tle ie ever, and troops are advancing or retreating and all roads ere blocked, and the medical staff trying to foroe its m y  through with supplies, prompt and adequate relief oan ecaroely ever feaeh the wounded* the darkness of nhght ocaas down upon then like a funeral pail# ae they lie in their blood, tortured with thirst and trumatlo fever# The memory of such scenes set a kind­ly Swiss gentlcflan to thinking of ways and means for alleviate leg their horrors, Zn time, and by efforts whose history must >t familiar to many cf you, there resulted the leneva Content ion/ for the relief of the sick and wounded of armies, I shall not tfsoc its history, as it seems to be more to the present purpose to explain briefly what it proposed to do, and how it proceeded to do it *
The convention found two prims evils to consider# First the existence of war itself; second, the vast amount of needless t raft It y in whioh it inflicted its victims. For the first of these, with the world full of standi eg armies, every boundary line of aatiene fixed and held by the sword, and the traditions of four thousand years behind its customs, the framers of the convention, however earnest and devoted, could scarcely hope to find an im- modiste, if indeed a perceptible mitigation* Only time, prolong*•d effort, national economics., universal progress and the pressure •f public opinion could ever hope to grapple with thie monster evil cf the ages*
m  the second —  if it were not possible to dispense with the seedless cruelties heretofore inflicted upon the victims of war, thus relieving human Misery to that extent, seemed to the framers ef the convention a reasonable question to be considered* This is that it proposed to do* A few sentences will explain hew it pro- 
seeded to do it #
I eonrentien was called at Geneva, Switzerland, for the fourth sf August, 166A, to be composed of delegates accredited by the siftds cf the gcverzments of the world, who should discuss the prac­tises of one and ascertain to what extent the restraints of the Mtefellshsd military oode in its dealing with the sick and •landed of armies were needful for the benefit of the service;Md to what extent they were needless, of benefit-to no one, caua*- 
tag emly suffering, of no strength to the service, and might si done away with; and to what extend war-making powers could w e e  to enter into a legal eempaot to that end# The consider- gftta, discussion and concessions of two weeks produced, a pro- w e d  agreement which took the form of a compound treaty, vis*
SS3i treaty of om  goveramemfc with many governments **» the first Ifftt moi *** a compact known ae the Treaty of Geneva, for the relief of the eiok end wounded in war %
{to baeie wee neutrality. It m e  made neutral all eiok* wounded, or disabled soldiers at a field; all persons, as surgeons, nur­ses end attendants, who oared for them; all supplies of medicine er feed for their use; all field and military hospitals with their tfelpmsats; all gifts from neutral nations for the use of the sfek and weundea of unjjr army; all honed* near a battlefield that weald receive and nurse wounded meat none of these should be subject to capture. Xt provided for the sending of wounded man to their hones, rather than to prison; than that friend and foe •hould be nursed together and alike in all military hospitals; and! met of all* that the people who had always been forcibly restrained from approaching any field.of notion for purposes of relief, however needed (with the single exception of our San­itary Commission, and that under great difficulties and often under protest) ahouid not only be allowed this privilege, but should/and)arm and equip themselves with relief of all kinds, with the right to enter the lines fa the helpless; thus relieving Sbft&aloae the wounded and dying, but the armies cf their care*
It provided a universal sign by whioh all this relief , both of persona and material, should be designated and known# A3reek red efoee oh a field of white should tell any soldier of any country within the treaty that the wearer was his friend and Could be trusted; and to any officer of any army that he was legitimately there and net subjedt to capture.
Seme forty nations are in that ,treaty, and from every military hospital in every one of these nations floats the same flag; end every active soldier in all their armies knows that he oan neither capture nor harm the shelter beneath it, though it be hut a little "A* tent in the enemy9 s lines, and every disabled wan knows it is his rescue and his home#
Xt may be interest lag to know the formula of this compact* Xt fssogalses one head, the Internal ional Committee of 3ensv&, Swit- serlaad, through whioh all communis at ions are mads. Cue nation- el bead in each country which receives such communications, transmitting them to its government* The ratifying power of the treaty is the Congress cf Berne* The organisation in each nation receives from its government ite high moral sanction and recognition, but is in no way supportd or materially aided by It« the RSd Cross means not national aid for the needs of the P*eplsf but the people** aid for the needs of the nation# The eeake&ing patriotism of the last few years should, X think, inks this feature more readily apprehended*
* It the foreign nations furnish the only illustrations of the telup and material aid cf the Bed Cross in war, let us glance at what-it has accomplished*
fM (irrt Important war aft** tha birth of the fxwaty of ^soavm, fa* fcrtwawa 3«rwany, Italy and Austria, Austria haul act, at that tlaa* the tfaaty, aad jret its onsets were understoodand Ite spirit found a responsive ahord in the hearts of the people. Qfer |400#000 beside a *reat amount of material, were eolleoted by that country. aad made use of for the relief of the oedbataste . Italy was fairly well organis id and rendered ex** eellent earvioe, furnishing mash substantial assists, nos. lermany. Kfcleh was the rangu&rd <of the treaty nations, was thoroughly or­ganised and equipped. She was the first to demonstrate the true {lea of the Bed Oross <—<• people*a aid for national, far military, seoeseity. Oreat at ore houses had been provided at central points,
proposes* aHd large numbers of volunteers earns to help tha al~ seedy organised corps of workers* Great trains of supplies wore sent to the front * The wounded enemy o n  tenderly eared for* end everything ae was aoocrapiishoi so well and mo systematically that It proved the inealoulable value of organised* authorised* eivil mid# French and 8wl*s Red Gross workers aleo render great assistance* thle being the first inet&noe of neutrals taking estiva parts
la the Franoo^Prussian lar the German Red Grose performed even hitter serviof* it having learned many valuable lessons in the )staan*Au*trian conflict* and through their efforts an infinite •scent of good mss accomplished and great suffering avert ad, let only were the wounded and sick soldiers tenderly oared for* tel the unprovided families of soldiers wwsre also provided for* the french Red Gross at the breaking out of the war was poorly organised and penniless* Within one month* however* hospitals had been established* ambulances and aa large amount of field u supplies were at the front* with a considerable relief force to ears ter the sick and wounded* The French Association, not in-* •lading the branches in the provinces* spent over $2*00*000 and assisted 110*000 wounded* Many neutral Red Grose nations assist­ed rendering aid and relief in this great war* England alone •eat a million and a half dollars* beside twelve hundred eases gf stores* Eighty-five thousand were oared for by the Central Committee at Berne« The International Committee at Geneva* in one instance* asked for and obtained 2500 seriously wounded French soldiers* supplied their wants* and sent then to their own •sentry*
In the great Rueao-Turkish Mar* the Red Gross of Russia* aplen-fldly equipped* with ample means and royal patronage* was* atthe beginning of hostilities* greatly hampered by the jealous*
T of the military* The relief organisation:* were assigned placestell in the fear j but .ere many months had passed, thdmilltary sur-fseae fgledy accepted the Red Gross aid* and colossal work didit perform* Over $13*000*000 were raised* and all that was nso~fscary spent in supplying relief* The neutral Red Grows ooun-tries furnished valuable assistance in this war also*'*
584Jtt thi MMQt'Dnr 1wrtw»aa aad China, you tadwM«di)r Madef tha w*n!*rful work porfokaiad. by tha japansea Rad Cross* Thia aoaiaty follow*! the praoadairt of Xeraany , in tenderly earing far tha woundad ansay, oven though fighting againat a aatioa not in tha treaty* Japan had a orual, aaroiisaa enauy to fight, and yet her soldiers were i net rooted to hare respeot even for a dead eaney*
It is needless to glvjjs further Illustrations; history reoords the muderful aohieveatents of thSe greatest of relief organic 1st ions, though it oarnvot record the untold suffering whioh has been averted by it.
la the Red Cross a humanitarian organ!eationt that is the sig<* aifleanoe of the Red OresaT X leave these two questions to yes to answer;
t
Bob war» although tho moot tragio* la not tha only evil that Msaile humanity* IMS has oooured la the United States four times la m  hundred aad twenty ysars. Four times Its men tows armed and n̂ trohsd* and its womerfcfmited aad wept * That la o& aa average of one war every thirty years* It is now a littfe over thirty years since the last hostile gua was fired; we fondly hope It nay he nany years before there is another* A machine# even a human sacbine oalled Into active service only onoe la thirty years is liable to get out of working order; hence to Step la condition for use* no less than for the possible good It Mght do* tbs American Sooiety of the Bed Cross asked to have isoluded la Its charter aad such the privilege of reader lag so such aid as it oould la great public oalamitiee* as fires* floods* oyalones* famines and pestilence,
faturally it required act only diplomacy but arguments to obtain s privilege never before officially considered la tbs unbroken ouetoms of an international treaty* They must be submit ts&d to a foreign congress* The same argument pertained fifteen years ago th*t pertains together today* namely* that in all our vast territory* as subject to incaloulable disasters* with all oar oharitahle* humane and benevolent associations* there w e not one which had for its Object and duty to bold itself in, prepar­ing and training to meet and relieve the woes dr these over* ■entering disasters* All would gladly aid* but there was none to lead# Sverybodyfa business was mobody*s business* and tie •trioksn victims perished,
Jj asked that under the Bad Oross Constitution of the United States its national organisation should be permitted toast in tee capacity of fled Cross relief agents* treating a national disaster Him a field of battle* proceed to It at once with experienced help* oquipped with all the needful supplies and. y y  to eommenoe relief# overlook and learn the needs of the JwW* make imedlate statements of the true condition and the **ate of the people of the eemnftry* who* knowing the presence of
the Jtft fw*!* thanei* could* if desirable * nebs it the medium »f their eemtribUtAQn* fear relief either is money or material* fo roll*to the necessities in every way pee a ibis* keep the people at large In possession of tollable inf araatloa* hold the field mtll relief haa been glean* aad reture when all needed aid has hoen renddrad. This privilege eaa graalonely granted by the ratifying Congreee at dorm* and le known ae the "Ameriean ieeadaent * of the Bed.Croea. Bat lone einoe that date* at beeon- lag signatory to the treaty* have too laded that anendnent la their o heart era <
fhis the prinolpla upon whioh we have aoted. The affording of relief to the victims of great dloaetere anywhere in the Quit* ed States* is what the national Bod Cross bee proeeeded to do* and It l m  oonftoed .itself etrlotly to Its privileges* noting oaly in disasters so great ae to be national. It never asks aid] never aahss an appeal] it simply makes statements of the real condition of the sufferers, leaving the people free to •asroles their own humanity through any medium they may prefer*
In tho thirteen years of relief work by the toed Cross In the Baited States* every dollar and every pefcnd that has been re* solved and distributed by it. haa been the free-will offering of the people* given for humanity without solicitation* and dispen­sed without reward* It baa received nothing from the government* Bo fund ham been created for it* Bo oentributions have been Urte exoept those to be distributed ae relief at its fields* Its Officers serve without pay* There is not* nor was ever* a sal­aried of floor in it* aad even its headquarters meats its own •oets* Among the various approprlatIona made by Congreso fcr relief of calamities la the past years* as ia great river floods* not a dollar so appropriated had ever been applied through the Bed Oross* although working on the same field. X seme those facts* not by any way of amplaist, or even comment* but to eerrest popular errors of belief* whioh X Know you would per- for to have corrected* True to its method* this is simply a Statement of the real eeadition of things* and left to the choice ef the people —  the toed Gross itself is theirs* created for them* and it is peculiarly their pribllegs to deal with it as they will*
the following list of calamities with the approximate value of ■at trial furnished* as well as money* will go to give you seme appreelatIon of the services rendered in the oauee of humanity «f the American Batlonal had Oross* Limit of time and space for­oide even an attempt at description of its various fields* X earn tely name the meet important* with estimated values distrib- «*«d ea esohi
lh each of these emergens lee something has been adfcd to the earn tf human happiness* somehow something subtracted free the awm tf human woe; thf naked have been clothed* the hungry fed* new sente haVe been spring up from the desolated ruins* crops reviv-
It* mad •etlvitlss aad M«iaM« nlBtulu weewwd* Zb a Ml^k- liltag fffeM aa& Its adlaoemft islands coarsely two hundred miles distant from this* could today be found several thousand human hiiage, Xlfiag ill their homes* enjoying their family live** following their ordinary avocations* cultivating the ground. whs* 
it asked* would unhceitatiagly toil you that hut for the help of the m d  Crowe* they would two years ago hare been under the ground they now cultivate*
If the alleviation of finnan miseries* the saving of life* and the bringing of helpleeeneee and depends noe back to methods of eelf^custaimanoe and independence are counted among the phil** ewfehrople movements of the day* then to us* who hate been tc much end worked eo long mad so hard among It* it would seem that the Had Or pee nor erne id has some "significance* In oca- weetlsm with philanthropy.
there remains but one question more# to whoa is this movement duet the instituted itt 2n what minds did it origlaaiet 1 wish X would say it was all woman1* work; but the truth compels the feet that this great* humane idea originated with men; the awrememt instituted by them* They thought of it* and they wrought it out* and it was only right and proper that they should* for the terrible evil that made it necessary was they aa well* Women 
m  a rule are anot war-makers* For oenturto the caprices of men have plunged the world In strife* core red the earth's surface with armies* and enriched its soil with the beet fedood that ever flowed in human veins* Xt is only right that at length* in the sysle of ages* something should touch m m 1# heart and set him Iwshly down to find out some way of mending as much of the aiaohief aa he could * Perhaps fie "builded better than he teem** fee in that one effort he touched the spring that sooner or lat­er will mend it all* So grander or truer prophecy has ever been pads than uttered in that first convention* "The Bed dross shall teach war to make war upon itself*9 It is most practical and effectiveepeaee -maker and oivilizer in the known world* It reaches where not him else can* Xf proof of this be wanting* study the action of Japan in its late war*
1st is nan doing his work alonst Ho - gladly* nol Scarcely had as made his first move* when the jeweled hands of royal women (Uetened beside him* and right royally have borne their part, stones at the galaxy the great leaders and exemplar of them til* Empress Augusta of Qcrmasxy* her illustrius daughter* the vend Dueheee of Baden* Eugenia* Empress Frederick* Fiat or i& and muses* houise of England* Harsherita of Italy* Hat alia of Sstyia and the entire could of Russia* and today the present JJspres* of Germany* and the hard working Empress of repan* with si* faithful* weary court* even now busy in the hospitals of ttowraleeoiag Chinese, the various auxiliary societies <£ women y* ell the principal Bed Oroes nations are a pa:ads and glory t* humaa&ty*
557these nations haw all two important features la their mereMuts* which* thaw far* haw not bssn accorded to us, Their g or anraafcfcs here instituted law* protecting the insignia and the name of tto Bid Cross from misuse and abuse as trademarks by unscrupulous fa4ivi| and appropriation by false societies for dishonest {grpoeest this lack* and this alone* has thus far rendered gen* oral organisation In the United States impracticable and unsafe* for sown years the most strenuous efforts at protest Ion have failed; the leas has .been to the people In general*
The second advantage of other nations is that citizens* the won of wealth in those countries* hare emated a Bed Gross fund f or its use* varying in amounts from anhmndred thousand to several Billions of dollars* ftassla* 1 believe, has a fund of sons three millions* It seems never to have occurred to our wealth* burdened men that possibly a little satisfaction might be gsliisd* s o m  good accomplished* and some oredit dose the nation by a step in that direction* It will dawn upon them some day* set* perhaps* in time* but in some of yours, but then ladies you oan well Join your hands with them* and discern mors clearly than how tbs ^significance of the ped Gross as related to phllanthropyf
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To th e  Ik M ld M !)  feagresa 
and f M f i*  « f the 8 . 8 *
fre e  "The Rad O rees* toy C la ra  B a rto n , p p . 8 8 8  8 7 8  « -  - 1 8 9 8.wgfe**
A b r ie f  s ta te w e n i o f'h ow  I  beo&ae aeiyaainfeed w ith  th e  Bed dross 
way n m  too t ic p le lt  a t a w * ltoo p rin c ip le s  &ad M ttw d s * ae w e ll 
t« the  present a ttitu d e  o f ear gore m eant la  rega rd  toe i t *
the p ro o t le a l bene fioeae* o f th e  s a n ita ry  and C h ris tia n  oowni a -  
•l«ae e f th e  fe lte d  S ta tes a ttra c te d  th e  a tte n tio n  o f th e  e l*  
VU leed w o rld , i  had to n e  ease p a r t- la  th e  o pe ra tio n s  o f f ie ld  
h o sp ita ls  la  so tw a l s o r r ie r  la  th e  b a ttle s  o f  th e  R e b e llio n * 
wad eoM  pU b lle  net le e  had been ta ke n  to  th a t week* B a t, broken 
la  h e a lth , I  was d ire d te d  toy * y  physio lane  to  go to  Barepe 
prepared to  re n a tn  th re e  years*
la  aepteafber* l i f e ,  t a rriv e d  at le a se ** S w lts e rla n d . la  fe te *  
her 1  was v is ite d  toy th e  p re s id e n t and aswbers o f th e  • te le r *
B le a e l O ona ittee  fo r  th e  r e lie f  o f th e  wounded la  e a r ,*  
y  aiehed to  lo a m  i f  p o ss ib le  why th e  V* B , bad d e o lla e d  t 
to  s ig n  th e  tre a ty *  Oar p o s itio n  was laecaepreheasible to  
then* i f  th e  tre a ty  had o rig in a te d  w ith  a aoaaseh ia i govern—
Otat th e y  w ould see ease grenade fo r  hesltoaaey. fed  i t  o r ig in -  
Med In  a S epub lie  o ld e r th a n  our own* To dot d id  team en  
e ldest * and how o on ld  these e b jo e tie a e  toe Sbsroee* t  They had 
tv te e  x a ra a lly  presented i t  to  th e  governaent a t V ash lag tea , eon 
Id  1 8 6 4 * th rou g h  war M in is te r p le n ip o te n tia ry  a t Berne* who was 
tn to teeeen t a t th e  o savant Io n ) aga in  in  1 8 6 8 * th rough  n o r* B r, 
fe U fr w* B e llow s* th e  g re a t head o f war r e lie f  in  ta s r le a , f e y  
red: w a lle d  in  tooth Inst& neee* Be sa t is fa c t o ry  a e r e d O fe tf reahen 
hoe boon c iro n  by th e  n a tio n  fo r  th e  eoaree pursued* f e y  toad 
thought th e  people o f te e rlo a *  w ith  th e ir  grand s a n ita ry  rew ord* 
r fe ld  be th e  f i r s t  to  apprew iate and aooep* i t *  1  lis te n e d  in  
•H em  wonder to  a l l  th is  r e o ita l*  and te en  1  d id  re p ly  i t  war 
I t  to y  tola to t  had sever in  te o rle a n  headd o f the  C onvention o f 
fenevn n o r o f th e  tre a ty *  and was sure th a t as a re e n try  tear& oan 
d id  act know she had d e e ila a d j th a t she would be th e  la te  to  
w ithho ld  re c o g n itio n  o f a humane mereasot j  th a t I t  had d o u b t* 
lose bo re fe rre d  to  and d e o lla e d  b y  aeon one depart neat o f th e  
fe te  raw est* o r eons one o f f lo le l*  and had newer boon w u h a itte d  
f»  th e  peop le ) and as i&a lite ra tu re  was in  languages fo re ig n  
tto ear fe g lla h  sp ea h ld g p O p u la tlo a * i t  had no way o f reash ing  n a ,
ffe will naturally Infer that X oaanined it. X beoana all the fine nor* deeply lapressad with the wisdon of its prlnolplea* the good ptaotlwal sense of its details* and its extreae wee- *«X«eaa la praotloe. Bnaan iatelllgease had devised its pro*- TMjiowa and peowllarly adapted to it to win papular favor. The 
wwhurdity #f <mr. own posit ion in' rolation to it wan atnpiy ■***
58®fslcus* As 2 collated up it a roll of twenty-two nation* —  not a civilised people in the world bat our ae Ires m e  sing, and say Creeoe, Spain and turkey there, X began to tear that in the eyes ei the *vest of mankind" we would be far from barbarians* This reflection did not furnish a stimulating food for national pride* I grew more and more ashamed* But the winter wore on ae winters do with invalids abroad* the summer found me at Berne in quest of strength among its mountain views and bathe*
On the fifteenth of July, 1870, France declared war against Prussia. Within three days a band of agents from the *X»feer- national Committee of Geneva", headed by Or* hauls Appia (one of the prime movers of the convent ion) equipped for the work en route for the seat of war* stood at the door of my villa invit­ing mo to go with them and talcs such part as X had taken in omr own war* X had not strength to trust for that, and declined with thanks, promising to follow in my o m  time and way, and 2 followed within a week* Bo shot had then been fired —  no nan had fallen —  yet this organised, powerful commission was on its way, with its skilled agents, ready to receive, direct and dispense the oharittos and accumulations which the generous sympathies of twenty-two nations, If applied to, might place at its disposal* these men had treaty power to go directly to shy field, and work unmolested in full co-operation with the military and ocmmanderw-in-ohiaf ; their supplies held sacred end their efforts recognised and seconded in every direction by either belligerent army* Hot a man could lie unoared for nor unfed* X thought of the Peninsula in BcGlslion's campaign —  of Pittsburg banding. Cedar Bountain and second Bull Bun, Ant- let am, Old Fredsrloksburg with JB acres of snow covered and gun-covered glaoes, and its fourth-day flag of truce; of its dead, and starving wounded, frozen to the ground, and our commie** •ions and their supplies in Washington, with no effective organi­sation to go bsyong; of the Petersburg mine, with its four th­ousand deed and wounded and no flag to truce, the wounded broil— iftg in a July sun —  died and rotted and no truce so they fell*X remember our prisons, crowded with starving men whom all the powers and pit lee of the world could net reach even with a bit of bread* X thought of the widows* we ads still fresh and dark through all the land, north and south, from the pine to the palm; the shadows of the hearths and hearts all over all my country* gore, broken hearts, ruined, desolate homesf Was this People to decline a humanity in west Sas this a country to re­ject treaty for the help of wounded soldiers? Bare these the •cmsn end men to stand aloof and ooneidart X believed if these Pjople knew that to me the last cloud of war had forever pass- 25 £*om their horison, the tender, painful, deathkss memories 
bL* * ka3, been, would bring them in with a force no powers •eisA resist* They needed only to know,
J* J Journeyed on and saw the work of these Bed Cross societies *n the field, accomplishing in four months under their system- siieeorganisation what we failed to accomplish in four years with
g&t —  no mistakes* no needless suffering* no starving* mo k of ware* no waste* no confusion* but order* plenty* sieaaliness and comfort wherever the little flag, made its way a whole continent marshaled under the banner of the Red Ore** — • m  I saw all this* and Joined and worked in it# you will net wonder that X said to myself *li X litre to return to my country I will try to make my people understand the. Bod drees and that treaty!* But X did more than resolve* X promised other na&imefi I would do it* and other* reasons pressed me to remember my promise* The Franco~Fru»sian war and the war of the ottsmune weye both enormous in the extent of their operations and in the eiif^ faring of individuals* This great modern international impulse * of oharity went out everywhere to meet and alleviate its miser- \ lea* The emails poor countries gave of their poverty and the rich nations poured out abundantly of their vast resources* The oontributione of those under the Bad Cross went quietly* prompt tly through international responsible channels* were thoughtfully sad oarefully distributed through well-known events* returns* aeeurate to a frano* were made and duly published to the credit of the contributing nations, and the dbjeot aimed at was accom­plished
America* filled with 3srmaa and French people, with people humane and universal in their instincts of citizenship and brotherhood* freighted ships with supplies and oontributione in money and prodigal and vast* They all lived in Europe* but they were not wader the treaty ragukbious. Ho sigh of the Bed Cross authori­sed any one to reoelve and distribute than* The poor baffled agents* hopes* well meaning and indefatigable* did all that in­dividuals without system ox organisation would do* But for the test part the magnificent oharity of America was misapplied and went as unsystSmatised oharity always tends to go* to ruin and to utter waste* The objeot aimed at was not complete.
At the end of the report of the international organisation of the Bed Cross occurred something like this: *Xt is said that the United States of Amerioa aleo contributed something fox the siok and wounded* but what* or how muoh* or to ehoa* or *hs& or where* it is impossible to tell**
la the autumnof 1873} * returned to America more broken in health than when X left in 1869* Then followed years of suf­fering in whioh X forgot how to walk* but X remsmbsrsd my re* solve and my promise. After almost five years X was able to SO to Washington with letters from hr. Hoynier* pres* of the ^sternatlonal Commit tee of densva* to the President of theasking ones more that our government accede to the articles ex the convention* Having been made the official bearer of this letter* presented it in 1877 to president Hayes* who re- JJAtJd it kindly* referring it to his Seo* of State* hr**Wts* who in his turn referred it to his assistant Secretary ? pwrson who would know all about it* examine and re­port the decision. X then saw how it was made to depend not
&61alone upon department, but one man, who had been the assistant secretary of state In 1864 and also la 1866, when the treaty haul teen on the two previous occasion* presented to our government. jt was a settled thing* there was nothing to hope for from that sdm&lstratioa* the matter had been officially refereed and would he deoided accordingly* It would be dee lined because it had been deolined* If I pressed it to a decision, it would only 
Wight it down with a third refusal* I waited* ity next thought sag to refer it to Congress, That etep would be irregular, and discourteous to the administration* X did not like to take, still I attempted it* but could not get it considered, for it prem­ised neither political influence, patronage, nor votes*
fhe next year X returned to feshington to try Congress again*X published a little pamphlet of two leaves addressed to the mem** her* of the senators, to be laid upon their desks in the hope they would take the trouble to read ao 1 ittlease that, mad be by so much the better prepared to consider and act upon a bill if X could get one before them* My strength failed before X ecu IdSt that bill presented and X went heme again in midwinter* ere then remained but a portion of the term of that adminis­tration, and X determined, if possible* to outlive it, hoping another would be more spansive. Meanwhile I wrote, talked and did whatever I could to spread the idea among the people, and laroh, 18$1, when the administration of President 3arfield came in, X went again to teshiagton, The subject was very cordially received by the president and carefully ferred to Secretary Blaine, who considered it himself, conferred fully with me, and finally laid it before the President and the cab­inet* Perhaps the meet sat is fact cry account of that transection will be found in the letter of Mr* Blaine addressed to me, tftloh gives the assurance that President 3arfield would reeom- send the adoption of the treaty In him message to Qoagrese*
lhat were the provisions of that treaty which had been so consp­icuously and persistently neglected and ap arently rejected by this whole government, whose people are as humane as any people in the world, and ae ready to adopt plain and common sense provisions against evils sure to come upon themselves and those the they hold most deart It was merely the proposed adoption of a treaty by this government with other nations for the purpose « ameliorating the conditions incident to warfare, hum&aiSing T*&Mia&loa, softening its barbarities, and so far as pose- iele, lessening the suffering of the wounded and sick who fall ty it* This treaty consists of a code of ten articles, formed adopted by the international Convention in Qeneva, Swit&er** lend, held August 32, 1864, which convent ion was composed of* to or more from each of the civilised nations of theSSr I **** WaS oalled at the instance of the members of thesee let y of Public Utility of 8witBorland*
convention oooupied four days, and resulted, in a code of ten articles, to be taken by the eeent, backing to the governments of their
™  *4^ting of the 
gates there or
respective countries for /ratification * T o m  most ha were al- land for the consideration and decision by the governments* and all acceding within that time ware hold as having signed ht the eonvtntion, At the close of this period, it was found that t twelve nations had endorsed the terns of the treaty and signed its art is lea« The protocol was left open fear such as should fol­low, The artielee cf this tseaty provides as its first and coat important feature* for the entire and stricken neutrality of all material and supplies contributed by any nation fear the use of the sick and wounded of war ; also that persons engaged in distribution of them* shall not he subject to capture; that all hospitals* general or field* shall he neutral* respected* and protected by all belligerent; that all persons comprising the medical servios* surgeons* chaplains, superintendents shall be neutral* continuing their work after the occupation of a field or past the same as before* when no longer needed by the free to return; that they may send a representative to their own headquarters if needful; that field hospitals shall retain their own equipments; that inhabitants of a country who entertain and oars fr the wounded of either side* in their houses* shall be protected; that the generals of an army of so shall inform the people; that the generals of an army shall have the power to deliver immediately to the outposts of the enemy soldiers who hare been wounded in an engagement, both parties consenting to the same; that the wounded* incapable of serving* shall be returned when healed; that all transports of wounied and all evacuations of poets or towns shall be protected by absolutely neutrality. That the sick and woimded shall be entertained re- gar dices of nationality; and that commanders-m-ohief shall act in accordance with the inetructions c£ their respective gov­ernments* ,and in conformity to the t reaty, In order that all„■ay be understood* ani no mistake be possible* it also provides that one uniform intern tional flag shall mark hospitals* all pests of siok and wounded* and one uniform pledge or sign ©lu ll sark all hospital material* and be worn by all persons proper- If engaged in the hospital service, of any nation included within the treaty; that this international flag and sign shall be a red or os a on a white ground* and that the nations within the eea- Pftct shall hot cease their endeavors 'until every other nations capable of making way shall have signed this treaty* and thus aesded to the genera.! prinoiples of htranaity in warfare recog­nised by other peoples*
Thirty one governments have already signed this treaty* thirty- nations are in this humane compact. The 0*3* of America is la ill and the work to which yOUr attention is called* and rnioh has occupied me for the last several years* i© to induce w  to pace herself there,
I© what the Bad Gross means* not an order of knighthood* hot ^eiuukdery* not a s so ret eooiety'* not a society all by itself*™  the powerful* peaceful sign and reducing of practical use- 
5**A&e*s of one of the broadest and most needed huaanites the world &*• ever knowjv
fsathese articles it will he obeerfsd* ouoatitute *t 0000 * treaty gsveraing our relations *?ith foreign nations, and eidit Xona.1 sftiele* <tf \wir governing its o©adust of out military forces is the field* M  a treaty uaCer the ©oast Itutioa, the President of the 0* s* and tbs Senate are competent to ds&l with them; as additional articles of mar* 0©agre»e mat 3«nctiea and a&opi tits* before they nan become effective and blading upon ths government and the pseple* Forthia reason X boro appealed to Oesgreea an N U  an to the Ihteowtfv̂  departments*
0» the breaking up of the original convention at dsneva* tbe ytaetie&l work a organising it a principles into for* and making then understood as adopted by the people* devolved upon sev&n nikf mainly those **fc© had been instrumental in calling it*Thee# non were peculiarly fitted for thia work by special 
% raining * enlarged view** end a eesprehdnsivs oharity* no leea then by a practical insight* knowledge of tho foots and needs of the situation* and a bmve trust In the humans instincts of hu- sen nature* They ere known today the world over as *fhe Xatsr- national Committee of Senses for the relief of the sink and wounded in w%r** This commit is national, and is the one med­ium through which ail nations within the treaty transact business and carry on correspondence*
The first sat of each nation subsequent to the treaty has been te establish a oantral society of its own* which of cesses is national* sad which has general charge ana direction of the work of its own country* Under these cones tbs establishment of Iss&l a 00 is tic a* It will he psro^ised tte*t their ays tea, as ids from its international feature is very nearly what our own war relief eooi ties would have been, bad they rota lead per- toaent organisations* Indeed it is t, elisvsd that we furnish #r tksir admirable syetea seas very valuable ideas* ?The euooees of tb> Red CWoss associations oonslets in thiir knowledge in asking their societies permanent# holding their organ!castions intact* twarding their supplies, saving their property from waste* de- it ruction and pillara, and making the persons in charge the £ is flfta ct the people &• •trictly respooeibl^for stralghtf oxward •mdwt and honeet returns, &« they »ould ba tots the pezeon&l property of an individual* a bueiaess firm* or a band*
Sn attempting to present to the people of this country the plan of the Red Or os a egoist tee* i« it proper to explain that origin-!ttjr!K SiSKTt'a s,rkK.«3i;f,hh;r is?ss£,i2«.s*
* * are confined to this war center* The treaty dees not cower *jw than this* hut the resolutions for the establishment of so- tlstisg under the treaty, permit« them to organise 1» accordance 5 ^  the spirit end needs of their nationalities* By e*r geog**» l»ieal position we are far lees liable to the disturbance* of 
9 t  than the nations of Europe* which are so frequently called tttn that they do well to keep in readiness for the eslgefteie*
S64cf ms alone* M  no country is more liable than our c m  to great avsr^maetoriag calamltles, various, widespread and terrible* fields* a year passes that the nation iron sea to eon is mot, by the shook or eon* sudden, unforeseen disaster, brotv pt to at tar o oast ernat ion* and stands shivering like s ship in a solo# po«srl*S£f horrified and despairing* Plagues, cholera* fires, flood, famine, all bear upon us with terrible force* Mbs ear those events are entirely out of the ocewioa coarse of woes aid ftoeessltles* like de&feh they are sure to sons in sens fora and *t sons tins, and like* it no aortal know where, how or when*
fhst her* we in readiness to most these emergencies safe a good heart of our people and their impulsive, generous gifts? Certain! to organised system for collection, reception nor distribution; so agents, nurses nor material, and , worse of all, no fundsj nowhere are rssouross la reserve for the use m  such an hour of peril an national wie; every movement crude, confused and uasya*- tematised, everything as unprepared as If we had never known a 9*1 amity before and had norsason to expect one again*
Meanwhile the suffering victims wait? True,in the shook we bestow more generously, lavicly ever* men *0a Charge* plunged their hands into their pockets and threr their gold to straa- gets, who may have neither preparation nor fitness for the wokk thay undertake, and often no guarantee far honesty, Women, in the terror sued excitement of the moment and in their eagerness to aid, beg in the street a and rush into fairs, working day end night, to the neglect of ether duties in the present, m &  at the peril of all health in the future —  ©ft̂ a an enormous Otttlay for very meagre returns* thus our gifts fall far short dX their best being hastily bestowed, irresponsibly received and eeetefully applied* We should not, even if to some degree night, depend upon our ordinary charitable and churches to nest these great catastrophes; thsy are always overtaxed* Our community a abound in charitable societies, but each has its specific db jeot to which its resources are and must be applied;Q case qua at ly they can be re lie upon for prompt end abundant did in a great aul sudden emergency* this must necessarily be the case with all societies whioh organise to work for a specif oh rity. And this is as it should fee; it is enough that tiby do constantly, bestow** # % * • * #
the sooner the world learns that the halo of glory which ®ur~ rctinds a fie It of battle and its tortured, thirsting, starving, pain-racked, dying victims exists only la imagination; that it *e all sentiment, delusion, falsehood, given for effect; that the soldiers do not dJe painless deaths; that the sum of all hu- *5* agony finds its equivalent on the battlefield, in the hoc- Pit Is, ty the scary ways ids and in the prison; that, deck it as feu will, it is agony;; that sooner and more thoroughly the people * the earth are brought to realise and appreciate these facte,*hsmat* eio* an£i ©oneii crate they will be about rush la- into sssty had needless wars, and the leas popular war will become *
g£§§
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MAHT ELIZABETH IdBAfl®
Fang**1* Allianz# Speech 1890 ___from Anna M* Oar Is on *e "The heritage of the Blue a tern* Ch.XXYI 
pp« 183-*7*
Preface t One the eve . of the e loot ion, Mary E, I«ease, Prophet**
•90 of the People, aa -she waa hailed by the new party, epoloe to a 0*0*1 that filled Pilgrim Talley town hall to orerflowing* Hundreds oould not get In* -oQo-Painting a lurid pioture of fell Street reaching out Its tenta- oles of gold to strangle farmers, the speaker? by the sheer mag­net Ian of her personality, worked the audience into a frensy*
•Ball Street is ruling this country,* she shrieked* "This is no longer a government of the people, by the people and for the people* I t  is a government of fell Street, and by fell Street and for Wall Street*
•Be fought England for liberty and in turn put chain on four million Blaoka* The Puritans, fleeing from oppression became in turn oppressors* fe wiped out slavery and by our tariff laws and national banka began a system of white slavery worse than the first* It is long not a government of the people. The great •oamon people of our country are slaves and monopoly is the mas­ter * The feet and the South are bound, prostrated before theatan- uf&oturing East« Our laws are the output of a system which olothss rascals in robes and honesty in rags. Meitioiaas tell us we suffer from overproduction, when ted thousand little ohll- dren —  as statistics tell us *— starve to death every year in the felted Skates and one hundred thousand shop girls in few fork are forced to sell their virtue for the bread their nSggardiy rages deny them* Thooommon people are robbed to enrich their masters*
•The cause of our troubles dates back to the time when the finan­cial system was Inaugurated which gave rise to two classes of oitUena in this country —  millionaires and producers*
*Xt is time thaft the producing classes rebel at the unwarranted advantage that has been taken of them by the big financial in­terest a* it is time that the Kansas farmers awaken to their Bights and join the movement of the masses against organised and Privileged wealth. It is time that they demand laws that will t&shle them to market their produots at & reasonable profit*
•Qom is selling for ten and fifteen cents a bushel, while spec­ulators receive forty-five and fifty cents for It* It has cost Xou farmers at least twenty-one cents a bushel to produce the grain piled on the ground along railroad tracks awaiting ship- feat* fhe people are burning corn, instead of coal —  it is
aheap** than mined fual, Coal Binera are oat of work and are going hungry beoause they can not get the corn. The Merchant *a •helves are loaded with mere handle e they can not sell, and the stanufaotureee and their workman who made the clothing are etar­ring beoauee there is no demand for the produote of their toil*
•In western Kansas, horses and oattle stagger around and stum­ble oh the barren pastures and feed lots. The horses are too weak to pull a plow. <fWhy,* you ask. Because they are starring. That is why .. and com is piled along the railroad tracks in another pert of the state because there is no market *• what lit­tle grain they hare in that barren district the women grind in coffee mills and bake for tthe children to keep albve.Their children never know what it is to leave the table with their hunger appeased, You aski*Why not send some of this surplus grain to the stricken area,* X &sg you, who will pay the exorbitant freight ratesJ
"Tour farms are burdened with mart gages ♦ , foreclosures are threatened your dreditors are pressing. Wh&t will you dot
"The Populist party is your only hops.
•It stand for the abolition of the national banking system* Asa substitute it asks power to make loans direct from the govern- nan. it stands for a national legal tender currency, safe, sound, and flexible, issued by the government without the use of banks1111111 Direct distribution to the people at a tax not to exoeedtw peroent per annum. . Increase in the circulating medium to fifty dollars per capita ... A graduated income tax*,. Postal •stings banks..* Government oontrol of railroads and communica­tion lines..Prohibition of alien ownership of land, Limitat­ion of state and national revenues to the necessary extent of government honestly administered,.Lands held by railroads and other corporation in exoasa to heeds to be reclaimed by thesg>v- •rnsent and held for settladment. He will stand by our homes and our friends by force, if necessary!
*lh want the accursed foreclosure ayatem wiped o u t.  The blood hounds of money that have dogged ue thus far, be war,.! By advise to you farmers is to raise leas co m  and more Hell!*
The crowd went wild. Ben leaped upon the seat a and waved their erne* They were shouting, singing; women laughed hysterically,W  wept•.
Paul Biohaelson left the hall, deeply stirred. What had come over the peoplet this wild abouting crowd the quiet unemotionalfaroera of Pilgrim Valley, who rarely were moved out of the even tenor of their ways?
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I Shaeas Speech te FarmersXary E. Uast oailed *Yhe Lady Orator of the lest." — Sample of her speeches In Kansas, Yol, IX pp * 1137, oompiled by Wil­liam E* Connelley and published by the American Historical So- olety, Chicago, 1339*.w *She made her first public speedh in 1388* She became a popular Speaker* In 1890 she made 160 speeches during the summer and fell to large audio no as*
‘ -aQOo—This is an example of her speaking!"This le a nation of inconsistencies’. The Puritans fleeing from oppression beoama in turn oppressors, Ife fought England fox our liberty and put chains on four millions of blacks* Be wiped out Alhreff and br ouX tarlff laws and national banks began a system of white wags slavery worse than the first* Ball Street owns the country* It Is no longer a government of the people, by the people* and for the people, but a government of Ball Street, by Wall Street and for Wall Street* The great common people of this country are slaves, and monopoly is the aaater.The Wesx and South are bound and prostrate before the man&fac - . turlng East* Honey rules, and our Yioe President is a London banker. Our laws are the output of a system which clothes rasoale in robes and honesty in rage. The parties lie to us and the political speakers mislead us* We were told two years ago to go to work and raise a big or op, that was all we needed* il went to work and plowed and planted; the rains fell, the sun shone, nature sailed, and we raised the big orop that they told ue to; andw what oame of itT Eight-cent oorn, teb-cent oats, two-cent beef and no prioe at all for butter and eggs — %h&t*s what came of it* Then the politicians said we suffered from overproduction* Over production, when 10,003 little children, so statistics tell us, starve to death esch year in the Bnited States, and over 100,OCX) shop girls in Hew York are forced to •Oil their virtue for the bread their niggardly wages deny them* Tariff is not the paramount question* The main question le the money question. John Jl Ingalls never smelled gun­powder in all his oowardly life* His war record is oonflned to the ocurt martialing a o hie ken their* Kansas suffers from two great robbers, the Santa Fe Railroad and the loam companies. Tbs omemon people are robbed to enrloh their masters* There are 3*2#000 millionaires in the thited States* 3o home and figure OUl how many paupers you must have to make one millionaire with the oiroulation only $10 per capita-* Thera are thirty men in Jks Halted States whose aggregate wealth is over one and one- h*AF billion dollars* There are half a million men looking *©r work* There are 60,000 soldiers of the Onion in poor houses .JJJ »© bondholder* It would have bean better if Oongreea had ▼©ted pensions to those 00,000 paupers who wore the blue and
57qdyed it red with their blood in the country*e defense than to hare voted to make the banker*8 bonds noa«<t arable* and payable Interest and principal* in gold* He went money* land and transportation* He want the abolition of the National Banks* end we want the power to make loans dlreot from the Sovernment* «• want the accursed foreclosure system wiped out* Land equal to a tract thirty miles wide and ninety miles long has been foreclosed and bought-in by loan companies of Kansas in a year* Jfe will stand by our hopes and stay by our fireside by foroe if neoeeaary* and we will not pay our debts to the loan-shark companies until the lovernments pays its debts to us* The peop­le are at bay* let the blood-hounds of money who have dogged us thus far beware*
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Women in Farmers1 A l llano a from the National Council of Woman" or "History of Woman Suf­frage*# Yol* I pp* 157* -o0,0o«*
Uadaffl President, Friends and Fallow Citizens, I use that term with somewhat pardonable pride jhen I remember that the Alliance League of Kansas has given to the women of my sunflower, humanity loving, temperance -laving State of Kansas the ri&ht of political suffrage.
The subject assigned to me today. Women in the Farmers * Alliance, oannot be intelligently discuss 3d nor fully understood until the xmoeB&ity for the formation of the Farmer3* Alliance is first shown, audits aims and purposes briefly stated* It must be evident to every intelligent man and woman today that there is something radically wrong in the affaire of this Eation* It must be evi?JjMit to every thins ing man and woman that we have reached a oriels of the affairs of this Hat ions which is of more im­portance. more fraught and mighty of consequence for the weal or woe of the American people, than was even the crisis that ea* gaged the attention of the peopla of this Yation in the dark -and bleeding years cf civil strife* Yb sore confronted today by a crisis in which every instinct of oossnaa duty, of justice, and of patriotism demands prompt and decisive action*
Twelve years .--go one ox ourrdistinguished statesmen who has retired to private life, in a speech in the United States Sen** ate said, "There is no use in any longer trying to disguise the truth* Ye are on the verge of an impending ravolutioni Old issues are dead, and the people are arraying.themselves on one aide or the other of a portetous conflict* Quoone side io labor demanding employment, labor starving aai sullen in te the cities, resolutely deterrainad to endure no longer a sys­tem that give a lould or a Yandercuilt possession of wealth beyond even the dec am s of avarice and condemns the poor to a poverty from which there is no refuge but starvation and the grave*
these were the words th t were uttered in the Senate of the Whited dtat es twelve years ago, end during the time that has Jim e intervened, during twelve years of poverty that has been heaped upon the people because of olass legislation we are today on verge of an Impending revolution* "Old issues are dead, end the people are arraying themselves on the one side $r the other of a portentous conflict •*
Jket toe an c it that Senator 'lordon stood in tha Senate a few d*?* ago and bade this Hat ion beware of further ignoring tha "ill of tho people and prophesied dark disastrous days to 
*«** if the will of the people be longer defied? What means it teat the grand old Governor of Iowa stood before the Republican vlub of Hew York and prophesied that a storm would break over
573this oountry that would bring ruin* devastation* and bloodshed? 
fbat so ana it that John J# Ingalls* whom the women of Kansas 
had the pleasure of defeating, what means it that in his death- 
bet apse oh a few days ago he bade the House * and Senate, and 
the Executive beware of further ignoring and defying the will 
of the people9 and tola, us most emphatically and plainly that 
there were two great dangers that menaced the safety &y* 
threatened the very existence of the Republic today* a corrupt 
ballot and tyranny of-aonbined, incorporated* conscience leas 
oapital? Ton know John was always great on adjectives*
Senator Stewart tells us* in a reoent speech made before the 
Convention that every act of legislation slno& the close of 
the war has been in pursuance of the policy of the combined 
bondholders to enslave the American people and contract the 
currency of this n~tion, and 3ar£ish and hog an unite in tellihg 
us that whosoever controls th3 money of the Hacion controls 
the commerce* the industrial interest of that Ration*
Ny ftfeade, the lash of the slave-driverfs whip is no longer 
heard in this country* but the lash of neoeasit y is driving thm 
thousands of unrequited toil* Conscience lea a capital is rob­
bing manhood of its prime* mothers of their motherhod and 
sorrowful children of sunshine and Joyl Look around you! Shat 
do you beholl today* A land which less than Four hundred years 
ago we received fresh from the hande of lod* a continent of 
unparalleled fertility* magnificent in golden for all humani­
ty* a land where we have all diversity of soil ani clime* a 
land whore the bounteous hand of Nature ha3 given a wonderful 
heritage to each and every one of her children; and yet, in 
this land of plenty and unlimited resources, the cry of hu­
manity is going up from every corner of this Nation. The com­
plaint o f motherhood* the moans of starving children! Capital vuys and sella today the very heart -beats of humanity.
8enator Stewart said* for twenty years the market value of 
labor was going .town* and the market value of the dollar has 
gone up, until today the American toiler in his bitterness 
and wrath asks us, which is tha worst, the black slavery that 
baa gone or the white slavery that has come i Has the Amer­
ican laborer nothing to show for twenty years of toil? Oh, 
fas; he can point to the rivers bridged, to the tranaoontin­
ant a l railway connecting ocean wit ..ocean* to wonderful 
church e and cathedrals; he can point to the most wonderful 
cyste» of agriculture that ever brought Joy to a hungry world;
©an Jostle hie rags § gainst the silken garments hie toil 
has secured; he can walk shelterless and sad by the aide of 
the home he has helped to build; he oan wipe the sweat from 
hie weary face* and reflect that the twenty thousand oi*
Jtttriaan millionaires who own one billion five hundred mill­
ion dollars* gather from the toils and tears «f sixty-four 
•illion people* hav? it in their power to name their lovernors 
end our legislators and representatives and Congressmen* —
§73they do name then, and they hare named them for the last 
quarter of a century* and they have it in their power to fix 
the price of labor, fix the price of eweqrton of ao&l,
for one hundred years the speculators,, the land-robbera, and pirates and gamblers of this Nation have knooked unceasingly 
at the doors of Congress* and Congress has. In every oase ac- 
oeded to their demands, They have gotten money out of the 
public treasury amounting to tens of millions a dollars, 
fhey were permitted to tap the veins of trade and commerce and 
Aithdrew from the body politic the circulating medium which 
is the life-blood of the Hat ion, and our law-makers terms 
these aote constitutional, and when for the first time in one 
hundred years the farmers oome timidly knocking at the doors 
of Congress asking for relief, a howl went up from our Boodle- 
(the bell sounded time)
I have given only the prelude, X have not aaid a word about 
tha women of the Farmers1 Alliance, Tomorrow morning they 
•ay I may finish my address, X want to say to you as a re­
presentatives of the Alliance from Kansas from the West* that 
we number a half & million in the Alliance who are loyal 
flhit s-Ribbonera, The majority of them are* and! say it with 
pride, and X return grateful thanks to Almighty lod that 
our Alliance repreeontativee are the only men in the councils 
of this Nation today who have not been elected on a liquor 
platform.
-o G0o«*
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The Alliance League 
f$om ©History of Women Suffrage1? Vol* I pp. 214-*5#
•Swing out ward, 0 gates of the morning,
Sing inward, ye doors of the past;A giant is rousing from elumber.
The people are waking at last.*
kaiam President, friends, and fellow Git isms, If Sod were to 
sire me my choice to live in any age of tha world whioh has 
flown, or in any ago of the world yet to come, I would say, 
n0 Tod, let me live here and now, in this day and age of the 
world*a history*9 We are living in a grand and wonderful time; 
vs are living in a day when old ideas, old traditions, and old 
oust oras have broken loose from their mooring a, «J&d are hope­
lessly adrift on the shoreless, botmdlees sea of human thought; 
we are living in tin® when the gray old world begins to dimly 
comprehend that there is no difference betwe n th- brain of 
an intelligent woman and the brain of an intelligent man; that 
there ie no difference between the soul—power and the brain­
power that nerved the arm of Charlotte Cor day to deeds of her­
oism, and that vrhioh swayed old John Brown behind hie barri­
cade at Oesawatomie; we ere livir^ in a day and age when the 
women of industrial societies am. the Alliance wcraen have be­
come a mighty factor in the politics of this nation; when the 
mighty dynamite cf thought is stirring the hearts of men of this 
world from centre of its circumference, and this thought is 
crystallising into action*
Organisation is becoming the key-note among the farmers cf this 
nation; The farmers, slow to think and slow to act, are today 
thinking for therifcelves; they have been compelled to think*
They have been awakedned by the load of oppressive taxation, 
unjust tariffs, and they find themselves standing today on the 
very brink of their own despair* In all tho years whioh have 
flown, the farmers, in their unswerving loyalty and patriotism 
to party, have been too mentally la-y to do their own thinking* 
They have been allowing the ui^rinoipled demagogues at both 
the old political partiaa to do their thinking for themk and 
they have voted poverty and degradation not only upon them­
selves but upon their wives and their children#
®ut today these farmers, thank Tod! are thinking, and also 
their mothers, wives, daughter, *fcheii sister, their cousins, 
their aunt a*9 .Vo find, as a result of this mighty thought 
*tt the hearts cf the psople, a movement of the great common 
people of this nation, and that is the protest cf the patient 
©urden -bearers of the world against political auperst it ion, a 
aovenont which is an echo of the life of Jesus <f Basereth,
* Jovement that means resolution, not a revolution of brains 
ballots that shall shake this continent and move humanity 
everywhere* Tha voios whioh Lincoln heard blending trfctLh the
578g\m* at Fart Quanter. it is breaking into a clarion cry whioh 
vlll be heard around the world, and thrones shall fall and 
erowne will crumble* and the divine right of kln̂ .s and capi­
tal will fade away like the mists §6 the morning when the 
angel of liberty shall kindle the fires of justice in the hearts of men*
In injury to one ie the concern of all* Founded upon the eternal 
principles of truth, with epeoial privileges to none, the far- 
*er *3 movement oould not w'll ezoludo the patient burden-bear­
ers of the home* And ©o we find them opening wide the doora 
of thie new and mighty movement, the Farmers* Alliance, admit­
ting women in the ranks of the organisation, actually recognis­
ing the fact that they are human beings, and treating them as 
such, witî  full privileges of membership and promotion* And 
the women who have borne the heat cf the burden of the day are 
not slow to accept the na^ly-offered privileges, undeterred 
by the fact that the new organisation ws£ political, though 
non-partisan, and they glc.dty' accept the privileges extended 
to them, ua&il we find today upwards of half a million sfoaen 
in the Farmers1 Alliance, who have taken up the 3tudy of so­
cial and political problems and are studying *nd investigating 
the great issues of tho day, fully cognisant of the fact that 
la the political arena alone can these greet problems be sat­
isfactorily settled.
You will wonder, perhaps, why the women for the West are inter­
ested ao much in thie great uprising of the common people, the 
nightiaat uprisijg in the world has seen since Peter the n&r—
Bit led the armies of the East to. rescue the tomb of the Savior from the grasp of the infidel* X will tall you friends; if you 
will refer to your old sohool-m&ps, you will find that portions 
of our oountry now the valuable,teeming, fruitful West, was. 
twenty-five or thirty years ago marked as the*lreat American 
Desert, the treal© 3 plain* . About that time the women of the 
Kaat turned their faces towards the boundlens, billowing praUt- 
iea of the West, They accompanied their husbands, sons, and 
brothers; the. oame with the roses of health on their cheeks; 
they leftt home and friends, school and church and all which m 
nak.?3 life dear to you and me, and turned their faces toward the 
untried West, willing to brave the danger3 of pioneer life 
upon the lonely prairies with all its privations; their children 
*ere bora there, and there upon ths prairies cur little babes 
lie buried* And after all our yeare ofasorrow, loneliness, 
and privation, we are belnc, robbed of our farms, of our 
acmes, at the fate cf five hundred a weak, and turned cut home­
less paupera, outcasts and wanderers, robbAd cf the beet years 
J* our life and our toil Do you wonder that women are joining 
tbs Farmers* Allianoe and the Knights of Labort Let no one of 
tala audience for one moment suppose that this Alliance move- 
is but an a pi* ode of a brief oareer* We havs ocme to stay,
576for we aro advooationing tha principles of truth, right and Jus­tice* Our demands are founded upon the Sermon on the Mount, 




Debate with Republican Brumbaugh at Concordia, Kansas **1891 
published by The Times Print, Concordia, Kansas. (Pamphlet in Kansas Historical Library.)-oOoQq—Hr. Chairman, honorable opponent, ladles and gentlemens The question whioh we are*called upon to debate or speak upon, to­
day, ie as old as tha civilisation of the world is aa old as mankind itself. The streuggla that we are engaged in, is a struggle between the laborer, the corn wheat, of the nation and its bondholder and its gold. It is a efruggla between the debtor and the dredi.or class, And no^, my friends, to begin with, 1 have bean accused of misrepresentation —  I have been accused of making startling statements", startling assertions, whioh X could not prove. Today, ae I have the honor of debat­ing with an honorable Republican X aa going to put honorable Republican witnesses in thestand to prove everything that X have said.
In 1678 Brother Ingalls said in a speech in the Senate: (uuota— tlon omitted),
Ie will as same then, taking Senator Ingalls as our authority thd the struggle whioh mu are today engaged in, is a struggle be- tweeen the wealth producers on the ease hand, and the beef, the earn, the wheat, the cotton of the country against the bond­holder and its gold. In all the history of the world, my friends, there h-vebaen two factors —  two great agents that have combined to rob and oontrol the hives of labor* These two great agents of factory hay© been despotism and the money power. Under despot!am the laborer and his labor were the ohattles of a money aristocracy* The It&a labor had no rights which the titled aristocracy or money power felt bound to respect. But Despotism received its death blow during the reign of XI7 of France. The death knell of despotism was rung when the streets of Paris ran red with blood in 1379*
There is not today; an absolute despotism on the face of the earth. But in the place of despotism we find the money power, more absolute, more gigantic, more far reaching in its mighty results for the weal ox the woe of the American people than was ever the despotism in the zenith of its power. The money power that in all history in this gray old world, has ever en­deavored to enslave the people, to crush the people, to ab­sorb the benefits of civilization and to rob the toiler, rob the many for the benefit of the few.
taok out with $o over those old nations of the past and gtou will see what the money power has done for other nations, when Greece went down, two percent of her population owned ninety percent of her wealth. When Persia went down, two
578percent of fear population owned ninety percent of her wealth* feen Rome* proud imperial Roma, went down, eighteen hundred men owned all the known world* Egypt ie today paying interest on the bonds to the money power that has enslaved her* Egypt per- iehad from ana®the powers of the world, the toll of her sons he been absorbed, the benefits of her civilisation has besa drained away from her, and her children starve in the midst of plenty* . The same thing abounds in India, India* rich with every fer­tility of soil and climate, centralisation of wealth, the curse of the money power, the incubus of bonds was loaded on India, and India went down ae Persia, and Spain, and Sreece and Homy, as Turkey, and Ireland went down, from the uncuabus of bond*, the curse of our money power*
The fetters of the chains by whioh the money power enslaves nations, enslaves people and has laid'waste to all those old nations of the past and they perished from among the powers of the earth; and this earn a money power, this some gigantic ootopus that crushed the life out of these nations of the past, ,has taken firm upon the same properous and once prosperous, and contented the once happy American people* How did this come about friends. Hhen was it that bonds, that fetter to the honey power, .ere pl:ced on the Amor loan people! then did tin money power ;ot such a control of the Amerfe an people that Senator Ingalls tells us in hie last death bed speech made in the Senatet "Hot only the safety but the very existence of this nation is today threatened by the tyranny of thee combined the concentrated, incorporated conscienceless capital** When did capital get such a gigantic grasp upon this people andthis nation that today a eminent Republican tells us that the very existence of the nation is in danger. Ah, my ffiends, go back to the trying period &n our forefather’s hist ay —  go back to that time when the firing of a ^un that forced on Fort sumn- ttr was heard around the world —  gobaok to the time, to those bleedina years of oivil strife, and in that trying hour of ths nation’s danger, you will find a time when the nation needed men and needed money* But my friends, our treasury was depleted. $e didn’t have a dollar to carry on the war that was inevitable* J3e didn’t have a dollar to furnish arms am­ount t ion and dhothing to the soldiers that were hastening for­ward to the oall of arras, to lay their lives at sacrifice on the altar of our country* What was to be done, my friendst Tou know it has been stated that in thie trying hour of the hat ion’a danger the bankers came to the rescue of the nation end loaned their ^old to the government to oarry on the war,And again, 1 put Senai or Ingalls on the stand and the Sen­ator fells us that the gold of How York and London, in our great oivil war —  the gold of London and Hew York did not work us greater injury than the powder and the lead said the iron of the revels. It was the most memorable day —  the gold, the bankers, the rich man of the nation wera the most invin­cible enemies of tho public* Sold paid no soldier or sailor*It refused the nations obligation* It was worth the most when
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oxa fortunes ware the lowest. Every defeat gave it increased talus« It was the open ally of our sue alee the world orex and all the influences of the money power of the nation were our destruction* In that trying hour of our nation*a danger* men rushed forward to the reeoue to save the nation, but the hankers offered to loan their gold* and this and supplicate on bended knees for every dollar they loaned on bended kneeabut they loaned their or edit* -Just think of it Mr* Brumbaugh* the wealth — (lost in applause) I have said it before and I say It again and X a$ prepared to prove it * that in this trying hour of the national danger* if when the government took from us our fathers* brothers* sons* ami husbands and placed them in the foreground of the nation1 a battle for the nation if the same strong hand of the nationfs goveramtat had reached out and taken from some Shy look his gold it would have enable them to have carried on the expenses of the war, and every dollar of the bonded indebtedness of this union night have been averted*X come before you with facte and figures to prove my opinion that every dollar of the bonded indebtedness of this nation was unoailed for and unnecessary* Put it down Mr* Brumbaugh.
The government issued money enough to have paid all the e x ­penses of the war* This you will find by looking over the re­cords and the figures which I will produce hare today* Yet* ay friends* mot withstanding the government issued enough money to o:t.rry on the war* the bankers and bondholders of this na­tion fastened a great debt upon the people; and notwithstand­ing we have paid two billions and some odtd millions of dol­lars interest and upward of oik billion in principle* The war defct today ie greater today than it was at the close of the war* ah* that is an assertion that Mr* Brumbaugh will hardly be­lieve unless X put a Republican witness on the stand to prove It.
!bnorable Thomas W* Fitch* Republican representative says* quotation omitted)
One has been vainly endeavorir^* this Republican states vainly endeavoring to increase the number of dollars andthe other has been successfully increasing the amount of toil he receives for bis dollar. For sixteen years* he says the market value of the dollars has been going up and the market value of the wja has gone down until freemen in their bitterness ask us Is white slavery worse than black?” He says* (quotation omit­ted).
Ai another instance of how Republican witnesses agree* whether they agree with Mr Brumbaugh or not I do not know, but as in Jb instance of how th"y agree* I will simply quote you again from Representative Fitch: (quotation omitted)*
580Alter qua at ions and Interruptions Mrs* Lease Continued:
low listen to the way Senator Stewart, an eminent republican described the banking system* (quotation omitted}*
low Mr* Brumbaugh, I want to ask you upon whose credit did the gr setbacks rest?
The dr edit of the United States, whose credit too do the bonds teat upon? The credit of the U«^« the credit of the govern­ment, But the green-baoks were non-interest bearing* The bonds were made interest bearing and were fastened upon the people, as Senator Stewart tells us, to make. the non-produc­ing classes, living in wealth sand affluence, beyond even the dreams of Alladdin upon the toils of the laborers of thie nation*
Then we will find that according to Senator Stewart, the des­truction of the people,s money, the burning of more than one billions of feroenbacks —  the contraction of uurrency where­by the circulating medium was reduced from two billions to less than a hundred millions. The wise man admits the de- monetization cf salver, the refunding act, were all in the in­terest of the bondholdere or bankers to contract the volume of the nation's money, and thereby enslave the American people to the bondholder, until our o\m Congressman By an 9aid, "It is proposed to forever enslave the Amerioan people to bondholders•*
When the contr action of currency by means of the retirement cf the treasury notes in ourculatlon was first agitated by John 8herman, who was then an honest man, that was before he com­mended to receive boodle —  says, •it is imposBible to except the capitalist our debt or a salaried officer or an annuitant, it is a period of loss, dager, lassitude of trade, fall of wages, suspension of interest, enterprise, bankruptcy, and disasters* It mease ruin to all business men whose debts are twice their business capital though ana third less than actual property-* Tet Sherman wrote the bill and permitted Ite passage through Congress* He voted for it.
Senator John A* Loan, in speaking upon the same question con­trition of currency, a bill brought about by the national banks and by the bankers, a bill that was brought about to ®as lave the lab or er said: (quot at i on omit t ed) *
|cw an instance of this legislation whibh Senators Ste wart, began and Sherman, when they were honest men - at least Sher- was an honest man - X will speak of that infamous and bleak chapter in the nation1 a history, the Credit Strengthen­ing Act passed under and by a republican administration, made ije g^nda payable to coin, nox̂ -taxable and interest bearing If doubled tho burdens of the tax payer of this nation and as a
581corresponding result it hie doubled the profits of the bondholders and bankers <£ the nation# our government had pledged itself to pay the debt of the nation in coin, but it deliberately Violated its pledgee to the soldier and it paid them in depreciated green- banks that had not been worth thirty five cent a on the dollar; ani from that to this it has hevsr paid the soldiers thedifference between the depreciated greenbacks and gold, but it has r&id the bondholders, the moneyed men who skulk at home —  it has permitted them to reap a harvest of gold there from tie blood of the nation9a soldiers and the widows and osophana and of this nation. It has tare a the paupers of this nation to pay double price to the bondholder who did nothing, and it has taken the taxes from the rioh and bloated bondholder and placed it doubly upon the wealth producers of the nation. This is the kind of legislation v/hioh has been in the Interest of the bondholders and in pursuance of their oherlshed policy to control the cur— renoy and enslave :*he people of this nation. Ah, you cay aa have some other Republicans to me, this thing 3bout the B&sary Cirvular ie all a hoax, but no suoh a circular was sent. Let me read to you from an eminent Republican, friends (Aside to Mr* Brumbaugh press this is a Stand authority, a national work, and whoBe re­cords and figures axe the national figures and facts, the same as the Circular, and of whioh a marked copy was sent to all great jankers, (quotatiom imitted).
low old Don Camoron of Pennsylvania a staunch old Republican in speaking of this Hazard Circular says, (quotation omitted).
Senator Cameron, again said in the senate in reply to Ur* West who referred to what Senator Brown said. Ke said that what Hr. Brown says insomuch is entirely oorrect as to the deprecia­tion an the value of the pand and keeping pace with the demone­tisation of silver 1873. (^uotatiou imitted), And Ingalls tells us that when Copgress demonetised silver in 1S74, they hypnot­ised the Congressmen by the bondholders, and *hypnotizet is to place a person so completely under your control that they will obey your will without knowing it, and Ingalls tell us that fell Street has hypnotized Congress when silver was demonetized. &nd judging by tho legislation that thay ha,i& given us up to the present time, they have bean completely hypnotized by the money power* All this has been in the interests of the corporations, and bankers, the great syndicates of this nation against the wealth producing class* Senator Cameron says, (quotation omitted). How,, ay friends, a partial investigation by an intelligent per­son will surely convince tho most prejudiced, the most stalwart or partisan-minded parson, that the aots of Igislation as Sena­tor Stewart tells us have been in pursuance of tho treasured Policy of the money, tho volume of the n^tion*s moneys ensla ve the laborer, enslave the Commerce, enslave the industry of the hation* ffo have reached a period in the history of this nation whs a even national bank3 axe no longer.safe. Our comptroller of the Oarrenoy, Mr* Looey, who was one of the stockholders of
533the Philadelphia's bank that resently wend dom, owing tens of thousands of dollar: to its depositors. h® will eventually 
0 or rob or ate that fact as he is in great trouble over the down­fall and the trouble of this Philadelphia bank known as the nat­ional bank. Senator Stewart tells us that by the very lawo that brought theae banks into existence, they must perish.
X just found the 3peach of H.B.Xelly of Ushers on. We have all heard of that great Bspublioan man, H.B.Ssliy* ^ou will accept him* Won*t you Mr* Brumbaugh? Be says, (quotation omitted).That is one reason why we are in favor of the sub-treasury plan, or the government loaning money on non-perishable products, or grain, and real sat te, and wealth of the country because Sally tells us that ve cannot hold our p oduots for better prices be­cause this money blight that burdens t-he industrial interest of the nation.
Senator Stewart says of the supply of one-half out 'of all of our money changed from a contract payable in gold ana 3iiver at the option of the debtor to a qoatraot payable in gold alone* In other words as Senator Plumb tells us in a speech wade on the banking question March £?th, (quotation omitted?.
In other words a promix^nt Bepublioan statesman, tell: ua that no relief can come from the government because the Treasury Offioials are inactive partnership with the national banks, and that the national banka, in other words, have the control only of the volume of the nation's money, but control of the beet and highest interest,of the country and the agricultural interests of this nation* They refuse, as Senator plumb tells us for twenty years to adopt any other means.
Them my friends you will not wonder, taking the statements of these eminent Republicans into consideration, that the American people are today rising in their might and their .jamajesty and demanding the abolition of the national b anks. They are demanding a loan to the people based upon real estate security, based as it is today on our poverty and indebtedness. Oh, our Rephblioan brothers tell us that would be unconstitutional* flhat, the government loan money to farmers! »Zhy not loan it to the farmers on the • Sub-treasury plan, upon the corn and wheat and oats of the country as well as to loan it to the bonded whiskey men of the nation upon whiskey? Surely if the government can loan money to bonded whiskey men upon com juice, it ought to ba willing to loan it upon corn*
Row in our demand for more circulation medium, more per capi­tal circulation and the abolition of the national banks that have outlived their usefulness, we are simply asking for justice we accept nothing las;,. Thqss banka have outlived their usefulness, (quotation omitted)* let our present secretary, Mr. Foster, has dev lead a scheme to meet a deficit in the treasury
583caused by our billion dollar Congress, and be proposed to meet tbia oontinguenoy by refunding or permitting a oontinuance of the four and a half per oent bonds that fall due on the first of,the month at two percent into re at and fifteen percent pre- alum* and the Republican papers exult over the low rate of in­terest, but they donlt say a word about the premium*
(to hr* Brumbaugh — there won*t be any water left for you)*1 have been repeatedly contradicted far stating as 1 stated to you hffe today that the government loaned money to the bankers*I have here the Congressional :Record March 1, 1688, in which that grand old watch dog of the treasury, General leaver, atat- ad on the floor that the law on page 360 of boane and Currency was passed June 1864 during the struggle for the preservation of the union when theljg cwernsent had to disburse large sums of aoney In various parts of the country•' There was no design in the passage of the law to make national banks depositoriss for government funds for their convenience and benefit* It was the oonvenienoe of the government that was uppermnflb and when nece­ssity oeaeed, the deposit of money in national banks should have osased* There are fifty or more banks in ohis country that habe been literally eturfed with government money for the past quar­ter of a century —  money levied ffom the people by unlust and personal taxation and stuffed into the banks by them, loaned b ok to the poor workers from whom it came* fifty-nine millions of dollars scattered over the country without regard to the oonventienoe of the government , utterly in defiance of sound policy and solder with reference to the convenience and at the behest of the banks* He says, (quofcatlom omitte i) *
low}* there is a long list of banks and government loans here bo the banks, but I want to read now from the report of the Treas­ury, and wa find that the money(dur) from the etate of Kansas owed to the national banks to be over §35, 800* The people of Kansas awe to these banks §35,000 paying $11 the way from ten to- event y. par oent inters at* A per capita alone to the nation­al banks of §17*00 per capita for every man woman and ohila in the the state of Kansas* Kansas people, do you want this oct&~ pus this glgantio failure, the national bank fastened upon you any longer at from ten to seventy per can. , or do you want afovernment loan to the people at the same rates of interest that he banks are gettin ittMr4- fceaae's Closing Speech Mr* Brumbaugh I wish to congratulate you* You made an able talk* Mr* Chairman, ladies and gent lament I oame here today prepared to prove every assertion 1 might make by an array of Republi­can witnesses* I put such man on th> stand as Ingalls, CarfieId tagaa* Fitch, H.B. Kelly, of Mo Pliers on, the millionaire iron man from Pennsylvania, old Bon Cameron of Pennyylvauia, Stewart, other prominent and Amln&nt Republicans • Yet when the gentleman who represents the Republican party of Cloud County took the rostrum* he said, who is Kelly, who is Stewart f Shy Kolly and Stewart are demagogues and Ingalls is a fool* And what authority did he bring up? Why I were to pay the Cloud
584County bank I would bring just the authority he did, a few items written on a piece of paper* Liftsly they are from a Concordia bank Whose purse will be lighter today than it was yesterday*
H*B*Kelly, Stewart, Cameron, Logan, larfield, all eminent men who have heartd in legislative halls for years, the^e men are demagogues and fools, and our Concordia banker is authority*»y friends* there was a time when 1 was radical Republican, X triumphed in ltd victories 1 I exulted in the heroism of its glorious martyrs* There was a time when I wouftdnH permit any­one to speak against the record of that grand old party, but with J.iUJu&aon of Topeka Capital, that day ia past* Xt has beooae the lying place of thieves and the refuge of salary grabbers and robbers* but looking back to that day, looking back to those opening days <3L civil strife, I remember the tra­dition of the past, remembering its victories and triumphs, remember in: its Tjiotories of tho glorious men who have composed this party, I blush for shame that the Cloud County Re pub 1 loans oould not get a better representation for their party than a banker through this man Brumbaugh* He has practically admitted everything I have stated* h® admitted that Republicans have gone over by wholesale infco'the peopla#s party in this County, and then he goes on to tell what robberies they perpetrated in the janitor ship and in the printing bill* Would you expect them, Brother Brumbaugh, tc.be converted all at once? 3hile defending ths national banks and evidently in tho pay of bankers, he says none has suf ered more than he hae from the excessive rates of interest, now what ia this but a practical acknowledgment?How friends, X will concede the man is honest. He looks like an honest men but I am honest enough to believe that he is ig­norant. I have here —  I oould not if X would talk this morn­ing to-morrow morning correct all the mistakes that man in hia ignorance has made. He said that he quoted from the nat­ional law books* X have here a boofc dhich tells me in unmis­takable language, and the gentleman may refer to it if he wish­es, I offered to loan him my books —  which we find an item in regard to the national banki pg act: (quotation omitted}.
Re says that they are actually suffering because they do not make any profit* ho must be just, he aays, he must be just but far the sake of justice let us not wrong these national banks.Hhy no Mr* Brumbaugh, for the sake of justice, we will just put a bank on the stand and have justice here*
The First Rational Bank of Concordia ia in proportion to its oapitak*the riohest institution of its kind in the state*It has* a oapital over $151,000 and on the second day of October ite surplus fund and undivided profits amounted to over $87,000*
Sinde its incorporation the bank has nevor paid less than ten }®r oent of divident and often more* If the bank olosed up to­day it would have a regular surplus of $150,000 to divide among its stockholders. This was in 1879* This bank at the start had
585150.000 capital* It ha© always paid no les > than ten per-cent dividend. It ha© now $100,000 surplus, Just two thirds of its original stock. Why have the stockholders of this banok been able to m a k e  ten per cant chi their capital and at the same time double their fortune?
W,H,English, President of the First Hation&l Bank of Indiana­polis, for fourteen y^ars resigned and in his retiring address «ai&, (quotation omit tea), Bow from a republican standpoint from Congressman Marshall of Illinois, X want to read a ouimning up of the national banking act, (quotes Marshall) X w at to say to you brothers that X will address you tonight on the Railroad question* Tula is an extract from Congressman MarshalL,s speech in 1788 in U*3#Senate, yet the gentleman takes up the time talking about local aff&irs*
Well, my friends, and especially my Republican friends, donH you think your representative is badly out of facts when he takes up his time talking about Senator Pfeifer*s beard?Why I expected to hear about Senator Simps on* s feet before he got through* I leave it to this Intelligent audience to our laborers and even to our Republican friends here if I have made any c a la m ity  here in speech today* X started out to talk cn money j>ower, to talk of the grasp it had on the people, and to show you how through the banks and the national banking sys­tem the mousy no* ex had obtained a clutch and grasp upon the American peo p le . Bv’tgi myfriende, there is no need of making a calamity speech. On last fourth cf July, John J* Ingalls, made a speeoh up hsra in jjebraska and he tolls us that there are10.000 people who have accumulated over $1,000,000,000 in wealth, enou h to give every man, woman and child under the flag a competence* Enough to secure every household a compe­tence, enough toeHaoate every family and keep the wolf from the door and yet Senator Ingalls says, *there are 10,000,000 people in thi- ® country that never get enough to sat from end of the year to another*
Why friends, X bbjeot to that* X said something like that three years ago* I object to Senator Ingalls stealing my speeoh X mede & statement like that three years ago and X modestly put the number of 5,000,000* But here comes Ingalls, who only last fall was a god of the Republican party who tells us this in sis fourth of July speech*. He says in this Fourth of July epseoh that there are over 10,000,000 in this country who do not know Jhat it i© enough to have enough to sat from aae end of the yearr jo another. Ur* Ingalls says this but Mr*, Brumbaugh says Ingalls i» a fool and that settles it** I agree with aim* Be woa#t have any dispute on that p o i n t X  want to put another eminent ĵ publioetn on the stand, ftn* B. Kelly of Pennsylvania. Bo doubt, gentleman mere permitted to ©peak again he would say,.Why is Rta, D« Kelly?* Speaking of tho prosperity that the Amer- wen people enjoyed before the contracted system began, he £***• (quotation omitted)*. Time was oallsd and Mrs* lease ©aid iurn out tonight and Mr* Brumbaugh mil give you mom on beards*
MARY ELIZABETH LEASE
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Synopsis o f ♦Peaae1 
Ulven a t th e  Columbian E xp o s itio n * Chioago 1S85* Prom ’•The Congress of Women11 e d ite d  by ii,K *Q *E ag le , Pub* Thompson &
Hood, Kansas C ity ,  Mo*, 1635. pp* 4i£*^&*-Qo, oO—
In  the shadowy morning, of tbs world*© ch ild h o o d , when man 
dwelt i n  caves o lud  in . skins o f a n im a ls , and fe as ts^  upon b lo od-  
reeking f le s h ,  might made r ig h t ,  but ad fo rc e  p re v a ile d *  and he 
whose sinewy arm could best d ir e c t  the murder cue aim of s -e a r  
or arrow, he who from the ohase bore the  g re a te s t number o f 
blee ing tro p h ie s  as evidence of h is  barbarous prowess was ac­
claimed a m ighty w a rr io r . And as the  world grew, the s tru g g le  
for supremacy was tra n s fe rre d  from butchery of le a s ts  to  the  
buftohery of men* And he who p a r t io ip a te d  in  the b lo o d ie s t of 
wars, who bore the  brunt of b a t t le  vh ile  s la u g h te rin g  h is  f e l -  
low-man, he whose s o ld ie r  fs wreath wad deepest dyed and darkest 
stained w ith  human b lo od , had a tta in e d  the standard  of human 
grea tness and was made r u le r  or o r owned k ing  by an applauding  
pflOplfi i
Under the benign in flu e n c e  of the  teach in g s  of the  Hasarene, 
tbs “Man o f P e ac e ,1 th e  standard  of the n’o r ld f a greatness no 
longer aooordc to  b lo o d -s ta in e d  men the g re a te s t la u r e ls ,  but 
to him who seeks to  u p lftft  and resoua s u ffe r in g  hum anity, to  him  
who p ra c tic e s  as w e ll as preaches th a t  aer* command, to  the  l i f e  
and soul of* every  © e lis io n , "Love ye one a n o th e r ,1 the  
benediction f a l l s *
Two great fa i th s  have fo r  oenfcuries ountested fo r  supremacy^ 
Caosarism, th e  d o o trin e  of h a te , and th e  r e l ig io n  of Jesus C h ris t  
the dofcttrine o f lo v e , Be have professed C h r is t ia n ity ,  f i l l e d  
3od*e bluo sky f u l l  o f church s p ire s  and preached the  d o o trin e  
of love while p ra c tic in g  the  d o c trin e  of hare* Te Deums are  
chanted in  our oharchea :uid thanks re tu rn ed  to  a 3od of peace 
for b a tt le s  won and murderous men t r iu m p h a l*  The h o r r ib le  in ­
consistency between r e l ig io n  b e l ie f  and a c tio n  ia  dawning upon 
the hearts  of the  ra c e , and th e y  d e c la re  th a t th e  r e a l s in  
against th e  Holy Ihose is  to  s t r ik e  a t " d  through h is  image, 
ttan; th a t we have been l iv in g  a g ig a n tic  l i e ,  and th a t unis ss 
we p rac tio s  what we preach to  b e lie v e  we had beet stop b u ild in g  
ohurohes and supporting  m in is te rs , and take  down our s ign3 o f 
C h ris t ia n ity  and go out of the business . Ail honest Pagan is  
Exemplary compared w ith  a ly in g , h y p o o rit io & l C h r is t ia n *
The Hatred im plantod in  the  minds of unborn c h ild re n  by the  
mothers of tn© flo rth  and South t h i r t y  years ago ia  today s t ru ­
ggling to  g ive  expression  in  fo rc e . The w orld  is  ready fcr an­
other bapti%ftt o f b lo o d . The •dragon1© t e e t h ” sown in  th a t  
f r a t r ic id a l  war a re  s p rin g in g  up'armed men1 * A d a rk  c lo u d , s u r -  
Ohargad w ith  the a la o t r io i t y  of the ooming s to r y ,  ia  suspended 
above the n a tio n *  Th© rum blings of d iao oaten t and m uttering© of 
*ar are heard ooming up from every  a id e * The women of th is  
bat I  on oan alone a v e rt tho c o n f l ic t .  Let them come in to  t h e i r
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kingdom, c la im  t h e i r  own, a s s a rt t h e i r  power and b id  the morder** 
oua passions of men oeaae, as C h ris t s t i l l e d  th e  stormy waves 
c fS a lile a *  Peaoal be s t i l l *
The mothers of t h is  n a t io n , the mothers of the  w o r n ,  s h a l l  no 
longer r e a r  t h e i r  sons to  be s la in ,  or g iv e  t h e i r  loved ones bo 
ha butchered . I f  men oan not get along w ithout th e  shedding o f 
blood and p u ttin g  thfe k n ife  to  the th ro a t of b ro th e r , l e t  them  
ao longer set them aelvee up aa guides and r u le r s , .b u t  con­
fess th e ir  s e lf -e v id e n t  in e f f ic ie n c y  and tu rn  the management o f  
a ffa irs  over to  th e  w othera, who w i l l  tamper t h e ir  ju s t ic e  w ith  
love and enthrone mercy -on tha highways. Than s h a ll  the peace 
that surpaeseth human u n derstan d in g , the peace cf our Xiord Jesus 
Ohri-rt, abide among men and redeem th e  w orld* Theirs ' the m is­
sion to  b r in g a  about th a t  tim e when th e  3olden Rule s h a l l  be 
Incarnated in  human a f f a i r s  and govern 'the  w orld ; th e ir s  the  
a i aion to  U3her i n  th a t  tim e o f which Is a ia h  san& and th e  pro­
phets have so long fo r e to ld  —  th a t t im e , the hope o f which" has
lingered i n  the h e a rts  o f men, and it ing le d  w ith  t h e i r  hopes 
and yearn ings, sinae the *moming s ta rs  f i r s t  sang to g eth er when 
the e a rth  was young!*
Ito are nearin g  tho dawn of the S ab b a tic a l period  —  the dawn o f  
the g lo rio u s  tw e n tie th  cen tu ry  —  of which th a t  in s p ire d  champion 
of human r ig h t o ,  Y io to r  Hugo, makes prophecy*
•In  the tw e n tie th  ce n tu ry  war w i l l  be dead, famine w i l l  be
dead, ro y a lty  w i l l  be dead, but 1 he people w i l l  l i v e . *  A 
fu l le r  and h o l ie r  comprehension of the  Lord1© p rayer is  f i l l i n g  
the hearts  of the p eo p le . *Our F a th e r , Thy ^ i l l  be done cn e a r th  
as i t  is  in  H eaven,* w i l l  usher in  th a t  e ra  when Hhe swords 
shall bo boat in to  p lo w -sh ares , and the spears in to  pruning  
hooks; when n a tio n - s h a ll  not go to  m r  ag a in s t n a tio n s , n e i­
ther s h a ll  th e y  le a rn  war any m ore.*
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liven at S&lina* Kansas, December 18* 1893. Published by The 
Open Church* S alina* ^Kansas* 1894* (Pamphlet in  Kansas H is to r ­
ica l L ib rary* Topeka* Kansas.}
Question: Bhioh of the p o l i t ic a l  p a rtie s  is  the beet q u a lif ie d
to solve the s o c ia l problem of the day?C— — — C)
Mrs* Lease was greeted w ith  en th u s ias tic  oheers as she came 
forward* and d e liv e re d  the  fo llo w in g  address:-«Oo-
One of the g reatest th in k e rs  cf a n t iq u ity *  A r is to t le *  d iv id es  
the whole human race in to  two olaseea* freeman ana slaves* and 
declares th a t th is  d iv is io n  is  a ‘s o c ia l necessity* and the in ­
dispensable m a te ria l foundation of s ta te  an i s o c ie ty . "For**  
he argues* * i f  fre e  c it iz e n s  vers obliged to  do the work r e ­
quired fo r th o ir  maintanaco* how could they have time and wish 
to c u lt iv a te  in te ll ig e n c e  and d ire c t the a f fa i r e  ox the s ta te ? *  
And then A r is to tle  makes th is  remarkable observation: " I f * *  
he eays* *aa animate object could render the service of s lave* 
i f  an instrument o&n perform  i t s  functions w ith or without oom- 
D»ad, i f  tha looms could weave* the -wither produce i ts  tones 
of harmony spontaneously* then  we could ooaceiv? of a so c ie ty  
without slaves wherd A l l  i?;en might be f r e e . *
Without tha help or in te rv e n tio n  of the gods, tha miracle which 
the wise old Ire e k  deemed im possible* has baen wrought in  our 
day* Steam and e le c t r ic i t y  £ a i ly  perform m iracles which o u t­
r iv a l the statu33 of Deadulus and surpass the tab le  of Hepher— 
&tteus* whioh of i ts  own aocord entered the h a lls  o f d iaoovaries*  
perfected and vu'ought by the sub tle  b ra in  of genius* the  achieve­
ments of Fu lton* Mor3e and Edison have immeasurably increased the  
ind iv idual and n a tio n a l wealth" of the country and m u lt ip lie d  the  
oomforts and bens f i t  a of c iv i l is a t io n *  Labor saving machinery 
works d a ily  m irac les* 2Te have re ohed d issy heights of wealth  
and m ateria l ^-rogresa* $3 have accumulate! in  t h i r t y  years 
fo rty  b i l l io n s  o f d o lla rs .  Machinery accomplishes in  one h a ir  
the equivalent work of twenty men in  one day. And yet* the pro­
phecy ia  not f u l f i l l e d .  The burden oof t o i l  is  not lightened*  
the hovel moldore in  the shadow of tho palaoe* and wit h in  i ts  
fe t id  s h e lte r  and gaunt m isery waits fo r death. Unemployed 
labor g lu ts  the market and a warms tho land. Men are denied the  
figh t to  obey that d iv in e  in d u ra tio n  to  "earn th e ir  bread in  the  
*w»at of th e ir  b row ,* and the skeleton in  our n a tio n a l c lo se t is  
an army of id le  men*
There ie  ad isappointm ent*
689The oat to n -3  in  and sew ii^ machine work wonders, yet the high­
ways are fillu w ith  humanity*s outo&ete, and Hood*e *Song of 
the Shirt,* la  as a p p licab le  today as whoa w r it te n ♦
The sweat lag dene of our great o i t  ie  3 sw elter w ith  unpaid t o i l  
garbed in  unwomanly rage*
There la  s o c ia l in ju s t ic e *
* •
The la b o re r , given perm ission to  t o i l  earns th ir te e n  d o lla rs  
par day and raoeives less  than on.9 * The world is  beginning to  
reoogniiio not. only tho phenomena of roag but the p r in c ip le  u n -  
der-ly in g  the phenomena* I f  the labo rer doe3 not receive every  
farth ing  he earns he is  ribbed*
There ie  widespread disc ontant *
Capital {that should be the servant of la b o r, booause labo r  
produces every d o lla r  of c a p ita l )  haa become a ty ra n n ic a l and 
ewario io u 3 monster* The burdens of the n a tio n  are placed upon 
the brawny shoulders of t o i l *  Ho sow9 unceasing ly,~ yet yea he 
reaps no harvest* He b u ild s  s ta te ly  mansions, yet liv e s  in  
dans and hovels u n f i .. fo r  hum n h a b ita tio n * Rare s ilk s  and 
costly ve lv e ts  are the  products of h ie  t o i l ,  yet h is own gaunt 
form Is  hung w itn  rags and h is  naked l i t t l e  ones hide from  
curious ga"9 .
The ory of the s h e lte rle s s  ;oao up to  led*
The demon of rent and usury has take.; the hones a of the  people*
The old world'vampire "Land Monopoly, * fa tte n s  upon the blood of 
the people. Mors e v ic tio n s  in  the c i t y  o f 5 aw York in  one week 
than in  land lord-cursed  Ire la n d  in  one year. According to  r e ­
lia b le  s t a t is t ic s  gleaned from the e leventh  census re p o rt, seven 
eighths of our c i ty  populations are l ia b le  to  bs turned out of 
'ork at the end of the week* Two th ird s  c£ the farm ers o f America 
are now tenant farm ers, such as have er. dated fo r  oenturiec in  
the old w orld. The land , which ia  the heritag e  a  the people and 
the a our oc of a l l  w ealth , has pas add in to  the hands of a few 
who t o i l  n o t, n e ith e r  cio they sp in , and the rough-handed, k in g ly -  
hearted eons of t o i l ,  -  o h ie f ta in s  f i t  to  guard the  a rk  and 
oovenant of lx b o rty  -  are compelled to  cociproiaise w ith the  
e llk -h a tte d  dude and the a oft-handed son oi i& ldness, fo r  per­
mission to  e x is t*  The p a l l id  mother and her wretchedness of 
babe die fo r  fere ad while w ith in  a s tone*6 throw at th e ir  unspeak­
able agony, a daughter of w ealth , a no tary  of fash ion and no 
doubt a pious church member, gives a b ir th -d a y  p a r ty  t o  her 
poodle dog and spreads a ro y a l feas t of game p ie *  s lic e d  chicken  
lo t cream and oaks to  a s e le c t in v ite d  ooarpony o f canines*
 ̂ L «. JThc land has produced more th an  oncugh fo r  every  man wo- &*n and <*hild w ith in  our broad domain* Yet th re e  m il l io n  able
590bodied men axe denied food and work* Starvation gaunt and terr­
ible stalks through the midst of plenty. Ten thousand little 
children, according to the statistics of the hoard of health* 
db annually of starvation in Hew Tork city alone. And every 
child that dies of hunger is evidence of murder done for money* 
gen from very wantonness of affluenoe feed on melted pearls and 
brains of peacocks* pa in the days of Cleopatra and Hellogaba- 
las* The wealth oregtsd by the oonmon toil of the people has 
bean transferred by legislation into the hands of a f®«* loses than two-percent of the people owning forty-five percent 
of the wealth of all, •Wealth bey end the dreams of. avarioe on 
the one hand* and on the other, poverty from which there is no 
refuge from starvation but death*9
fa need no anointed of the Host High to impress upon our minds 
that punishment follows wrong doing* The law of Retribution 
maters into the lives of individuals as into the history of na­
tions* By a prooess of maral evaporation our guilt has been 
asoending till we stand today beneath a dark cloud of sus-pended 
in the heavens* surcharged with the eleotrioity of the ooming 
storm*
The tendencies qf the time are revolutionary, We are in the midst 
<f the pitohy darkness that precedes that dawn* The mighty waves 
of discontent are besting and surging around the ship of State* 
and red flag of anarohy has been flaunted in the streets df 
our gr*at oitto. And the hoarse cry of * Bread or Blood9 has 
been flung against the gates of lod. The fires of unrest are 
puffing up from the chimneys of Homestead* the mines of Cour 
D'Alsms and the oonvlot camps of Tfnnesseee*
A tidal whvs of discontent is sweeping across our land* jabor, 
land* money and transportation are the paramount issues before 
the people* The evolution of society has brought us face to 
face with grave and mighty problems that require solution are 
so demanding the attest ion of the American people* and these problems are the natural result of laws and infringement upon 
the rights of man, andgive to one man* or set of men* opportuni­
ties* not accorded toe very orher* regardless of wealth* color 
or sea* The appalling sooial condition that today confronts Ha 
It the result of legislation that gives to the few all 
the soil* all the money* or all the muscle that oua&lng avarise 
o&n control* The constitution of our fathers has been act aside* 
its provisions trampled under foot* lustloe has been Ignored and 
the "Book of Books is covered with the rubbish of the Temple** 
Tbmretrograde influence of monolpolies* self-seeking officials* 
Perty psejudioe and general political corruption has poisoned 
the whole social fabric* and a deep seated disease* the result 
of class legislation* fraud* and treason* fastened upon the 
eeuntry during and since tha war. polutes the physical organism* 
Far-seeing statesmen prediot that the disease will end in eo- 
?i*l dissolution* national extinction and the ohaoa of oivili- 
**tloa, Such prophets ignore or forget the fundamental prinoi-
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pies of life and law, the one lesson gleaned froxa the history of 
right and wrong si now the world began, that however much wrong 
say triumph for a time, right, in the end, prevails. There 
are two great controlling forces of nature, unceasingly active 
and equally potential, which we call centripetal and centrifugal 
forces working in opposite directions, attracting and repelling, 
sad, in the oonfllption of their internal forces, they combine 
in production of an absolute balance or equilibrium. These two 
forces. typified in our nineteenth oentury civilisations, are 
found in the doctrines of hate and love* The dootrine of hate, 
personified and exemplified in monopolistic ;reed, corporate 
tyranny and legislative robbery, has filled our land with sorrow, 
turned homes into hovels, workmen into tramps and sends up from 
every part of our land the wall of mentally and physically 
dwarfed children and the despairing cry of the Prole^alre* Our 
social conditions belong to the old olvliisation, where the 
standard of might was evolved from a condition based upon a 
universal sense of the right of brute force* 99 are living a 
gigantic lie* We proclaim all power is in the people, while 
laws are in force that take it away from them, Se profess 
Christianity, vet fall to practice. For therky years two. great 
political parties have alternately struggled for supremacy, 
differing chiefly upon one issue, and marshalling their forces 
upon one line of battle -"high or lew tariff.* As political shep­
herds, they have been of ever one thought in common for their 
flock (the people), hot. how they might best to then be tended, 
but how they might oft onset be closely shorn* Hegel tells us, 
•History la the judgment bar of nations,* Bring the democratic 
and republican parties before this tribunal and the verdict will 
be incapacity and unwillingness to meet and solve the questions 
of the living present * They were organised in the past to deal 
with the problems of the past; they can progrsa no farther, be- 
oauas reacting influences are becoming dominant; evolution is 
Impossible, because evolution stands for the sum tot&l off forces 
that produoe growth and development* A society or organisation 
cannot evolve beyond its standard of right, and that standard 
reaohed, evolution ceases and dissolution begins* The oentri- 
petal, or abstracting foroe, or attracting force, the loot rim of 
love, is the standard of right which Ohrist brought to the 
world, and through Him our olvliisation is permeated with a con­
sciousness of right and wrong* Whether saint or sinner, whether 
Christian or infidel, whether orthodox or outside the pale of 
thsohuroh, the teachings of Jesus appeal to every heart, misas 
with every sentiment, with every estimate we form, egery judg- 
seat we render, and have produced a social foroe, unknown to the 
indents, that bide us live up to our Ideals, gives us a fuller 
tomprehension of the words of "Our Father," and binds us, with­
out regard to the barriers of raoe or boundaries of nations, with 
tnsaystlo, holy tiee of brotherhood* Under the Influence of this 
higher standard of right, our oivillzationhhas grown up, and,
Jhouth dwar-imd and stunted, though druelly scarred and defaced, 
jhough msnaoed by utter disregard for human right, a reacting 
*<aroe consistent with the teaching of the Nasarene, has sprung 1stq existence that civilisation nay continue its evolution to-
593ward the limit of that standard of right which no man shall de­fine, and that we may fulfill that dost lay appoint ad for us by the Creator* The ohangs is working unseen and undirected by human agency. The signs of the times are portentious of a stru­ggle that will oonvulee the world* There is a uniformity of opinion as regards the near approach of some great upheaval* some radical social change* 1 wide and generally felt unrest and in- soourity prerodes the social fabric; there are wordy protests* our see, loud and deep*, suppressed muttwrings* and everywhere agitation* and all are but the tumblings of thecooaing storm*It is not a question of a few more pennies a day* or less hours fork* of what shall our money be made* or who shall issue it* vsar sighted politicians, who see in the political war clouds of the present* but a question of wages and profits* but a question of high or low tariff* or the s trugglee of a political party for supremacy* knownnothlng of the real struggle* Humanity is gather­ing its resistless foroee for another upward step in the march a oiYilicatlon* The way is being prepared fcr an era of indma- trial demooraoy and sooial Justice* the fulfillment of the teach­ings of the ^asarene —  “Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so unto them** The voice that blended with the guns of Fort Quarter and tha Wilderness* that sand the chorus <r “Union and Liberty* which Lincoln heard in 1861* Is sounding fofe forth day to day from the mystio chords of the American heart* bidding them to return to the constitution of the fathers and sign the emancipation whioh will free the toiler and uplift oppressed humanity the world over* The moral conscience has been quiokened* the heart “with malice toward none and charity for all.* which of the political part he can best solve the problem at the dayt And the teaching of Qhrist and in harmony with that safe -guard of human liberty* that constitution of the United States. Political parties no longer e xist for the benefit of the people* but as a means of obtaining place and power* and the republican and democratic parties* that haga pretended for thirty years to be as widely separated as heaven and hell* have a leaped hands in fraternal love to further their schemes and trample the will and wishes of the people under foot* We behold the amazing spectacle of John Cleveland and Irover Sherman* thh two great money changers of our national policy* conspiring to demonetise silver and make gold the ultimate payment* To bo obtain gold we must borrow it; to borrow it* a bond issue is unavoidable* and in all the history of the world the money power has been used as a bonded debt to enslave the peopl*
laid the smoke and clamor of partisan political strife* the mad face for power* the allied forces of laborers in city and country, the oppressed bur den-bearer a of the xi&tlon* representing the *&ti~gold forces* known as populists* independents* nationalists* or socialists* or whatever be tha name inscribed upon their ban- turn to the Declaration of Independence as their impreg­nable rock of defense* and cling to it* as the shipwrecked mar­iner clings to his last plank* when storm and temnsst sweep about blm* They are asking whether the eternal principles of truth were
S93intended by our inspired aad heroic father aa obligatory upon their descendants, under all condition* of society, or were these utter­ances intended only as temporary expedients or were they applica- bl« to oertala peculiar conditions of the Jnerioan people.
Tte subject ie worthy of investigation* The words uttered more than a century ago ring in our ears aa strong and true as though but uttered yesterday* Nay, they take on a new meaning, and are fraught with fuller* and deeper significance, higher and holier import* *Mh hold these truths to he self-evident, that all easn are created equal and endowed by their Creator with oertala la* alienable rights*" That among these rights are, "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness*" The Declaration further asserts, that to secure these inalienable rights, "governments sere in* ft it ut ad among men, deriving their just power from the oonsent of the governed*f lad we are further told that if a government •fails to secure these rights,1 •fails to establish justice* *to insure domestic tranquility,* 'promote the general welfare,* and ’eeoura the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our child* rsn,1 it la the right, nay, it is the duty of the people to overthrow that governmest« Thar© is no uncertain note, no quibbling with terms, or liability of mieoonstruction* The De­claration is olear and unfaltering, and as foroible as the oom- sands of Jehob&h hurled from Mount Sinai's lightning-drowned summit* The most beautiful summary of htaafun rights and recip­rocal duties are contained in this Declaration, based as they are on the fundamental principles of Christianity, and the Ser­mon on the Mount* That part of it which relates to tMenaatural rights of man dal the rightful functions of government, is the Solden Buie, incarnated and mad? manifest in human affairs* ft id the touch-stone by which all our laws and the whole growth of our Institutions are to be tested* It is the eolvent by which all the dangerous accretions and deposits in the body politics are to be dissolved and thrown off* The American people must ollng to it wiih tenacity* It is their first, as it must necessarily be their last harbor, of protection, for earth yields no more than "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness."
The framers of this incomparable instrument could not live for­ever to personally as8iat in moulding and administering the gov­ernment which they founded* But they left this imperishable scroll aa an ever living witness of just what they Intended to ttftooaplish when they threw off the yoke of British rule, and established ah independent Republic* The Declaration was pre­eminently the product of the Jeffersonian sohool of philosophy* 
Through foroe of public sentiment, it was reluctantly accepted by a part of the aristocrat ie sohool, while openly resisted by the other* then we view the history of a government from the Standpoint of its laws we are enabled to oompreUend better than in any other way the tremendous power which baleful influ- •hoea have of projecting theoselve far out through centuries of national life* Once planted, they feed and grow upon cur ?try life, until the people are compelled to risd and out them
504to pieces by the drawn award of revolution* It ie unnecessary to' recall the melariCholY chapters In modern history which verify this Statement. the ariatooratio or plutocratic element was strongly represented in the federal convention whioh framed our theories of government, which are 90 at variance with popular rights at this day, aa to seriously sax the harmony of our polit­ical eyate*. Being too weak to force directly upon the conven­tion their aristocratic theories* they addressed themselves to the method of eeleotiag the senate and iudioiary, two of the meet important arm* of federal power* X century of experience has demonstrated the gravity of these mistakes. Few will deny ' that the United States Senate, and federal o carts by reason of the methods of their eeleotion, and the life tenure of their judicial offioe, are now the main-etay and reliance a? piuto- oraoy and confederated monopoly, an they were the bulwark of slavery in ante-bellum days* It has remained for the closing hours of the nineteenth century to witness the transformation of the senate of the United States into a cringing and servile tool for carrying out the behest- of the gold power as championed and advocated by a Ohll Street lawyer* The capitalistic press re­joices in tha power of drover Cleveland, tbs American agent of Jewish bankers and British gold* yet pondering upon the eternal truths enunciated by our fathers, he is a menace to the Bepublio mere dangerous than any foreign foe, a barrier between the p» ople and properity* Our system of government, as framed by the far­thers, never Intended that one man should attain such eminence as to trample the constitution under foot, and prostitute patriot­ism to patronage* Those who obeyed the dictation of Cleveland, one hundred and three demooratc, aided by one hundred and ten republicans, who struck dowg the money of the constitution, and made the Golden Buie subservient to the Oolden Calf, have written the doom of their parties upon the hearts of the people*
The appalling condition that confronts us, the concentration of wealth, pauperization of the masses, the division of the ople into debtor and creditor classes, the conflict between labor and capital, the spudiatlon of contract and the gold and whole** sale plundering of the American *s ople by the gold kings is the result of legislation, fraud, and yreason* fastened upon the conn* try slue the mr, and this hgialation, fraud* and treason, the republican and democratic parties are directly responsible for* These charges are proven by the history Of the parties, the re-* Qords of their own members. And before thehe f&ots, the stal- •art champions well paid advocates of old party ism, sweet Singers these siren notes are purchased by the moepy Power, must shrink -Stay abashed, or cuttle-fish like, darken the air about them with falsehood*
Political affinity and party ties were never more loosely held than at the present time* The scales are falling from the eyes or the people* They have seen prominent republicans ejected to office through the pow >r of oorporate money and influence, end they have seen this same oorporate money and influmooe used to
595fleet a democrat | hence it ia conclusive that there is no pledge Of teat of party membership, and that organized capital has no Interest in the principles advocated by either party, and that ite real object is to maintain a conflict of opinion^smong the people that oapital may take advaotmSg^cf political prejudice sad rob both*
The only obstacle between tha complete and harmonious union of the old parties is the.strife for office* They hdve united on ♦verjrthirg from finance to whiskey* A republican president names a Bourbcu democrat from the south for the supreme beach, *hile s democratic president offers the first office in his cabinet to a life-long democrat or republioan# On the most prominent question of later developments in American polities, that of restoring silver to its orighnal proportional value with gold, shldh it had maintained from the foundation of the government until it mas degraded at the dictation of foreign money dealers, the old parties went to their respective national conventions pledged exactly the same policy* tet it be recorded that they voted alike in the upper and lower nouses to fasten England13 goH system upon this country and enslave American to a bonded debt, whloh they can never pay* Such a spectacle was never beforePresented in history; five-elm. h of the republicans in congress ailing down in uaseemingly haste to do homage to, and lick the orumhe of patronage from the hand3 of the bourbon democratic president* The day will oome when they will call upon the moun­tains to fall upon them, and hide them from the Indignation of the people whom the: have bet r aye J and robbed* There is no longer & democratic or republioan party, save in aname, but from aside the wrecks and duet of universal decay, anew power is be- lag fashioned out and adapted to the new time destinies*
The populists are in line with the constitution* Their movements are a vigorous plan, a determined emand for its enforcement*Th# great evils which are oursing American boo lety and under- sluing the foundation of this republic, flow not from the 3eg- Itiaate operation of the great humane government which our fa­thers gave lie, but they oome front ha tramping its plain pro­visions under foot, and denying to the people the safeguards and privilege9 0f that blood-bought Instrument*
bpon this point they ohallenge the world to meet them*
The constitution provides that congress shall mate all rmddful W e s and regulations respecting our territory* This means, among ether things, to hold, preserve, and carefully guard the lands for the benefit or the homeless and unborn genera­tions* that all may have a home to keep* But the democratic and republican parties allowed the public domain to be seized by home and foreign speculators and gave away empires in area to corporations*
The constitution clothes congress with exclusive power to coin
money and regulate its value 1 The gold gamblers of Europe and America defy congress, manipulate both parties, and they say we shall *acfc have silver money at all unless its bullion value to be made enu&l to Its ooln value* and th t this must-be regulated la the London market . They have ignored the right of contract, discriminate^ against the debtor class in interest of the &re- ditor olasa; violated the provisions of the constitution, destroy­ing one-half of the money of the peox>le, opera it ted treason, com­pered with which the treason of Jefferson Davis is conspioous patriotism# They have usurped tyrannical power, for if they de­stroy silver, they way destroy both ^old and paper and deprive the people of all money 1 Gongreaa lias no such power* it is an ahuse of power* The Supreme Court has dec idea in the Legal Ten­der decision twentieth Wallace 545 that whatever power there is in this country over currency ia conferred on Congress; that •If this is not so it is annihilated.* Every lawyer knows, every seneeihle person knows, that : whenever a power is withheld by the oonetitut ion from the at ate i and from individuals and is con­ferred upon congress, it cannot be returned by congress to the parties from whom it is withheld. Congress is bound by oath and by the behests cf the publlo welcome to exercise its prerogative and yet this important power under a Democratic and Republican rule has been wantonly farmed out to private corporations to be 8x*roisea for private gain • that a stupendous crimef The con** at it ut ion privides tha,t oongreas shall have the power to regu­late commerce among the several states. This power also was regarded as too important and so was taken away from both and lodged in congress* It is one of the most important and sacred trusts oonfied to the general government. Instead of exercising It a demoo ratio and republioaisnoongreBs allowed the whole vast system of interstate commerce to be dominated by oorporate Yik- lags and associated plunderers whose open -nd gigantic robberies are without a parallel in the history of mankind* The vast commerce of this nation is regulated by them in defiance of the constitution, justice fair dealing and mercy* If this robbery is to be permitted, the Declaration of Independence must not be taught* The Constitution and the Hew Testament should be committed to the flames.
The constitution provides; That no tax or duty shall be laid on artiolea exported from any states, that no preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the ports of one state over those of another. * And yet is is known to all that the railroads in the exercise of their usurped power of re­gulating ooumsroe practically levy the most enormous taxes upon artloles exported from the several states. They discriminate against the inhabitants of one state in favor of those in ano­ther* By unfair rates they destrou the manufacturing interests *a one locality in order to foster those of another* They bank­rupt iniividuals to enrioh others* Congress is forbidden to do these things and should the attempt be made it would be re­sisted by a revolution* But the dsmooir&ttc and republican par­ties permit the lords of rail and to commit these outrages dgpenly
59?tad with Impunity* If these political robbers are permitted'to ply their calling* the doctrine of '•equal right a* met be blot­ted from the hearte of the people* they have squandered the publlo domain, they have enslaved the people to debt* not 9&l7 the present generation, but generations yet unborn* They have thrust mil 11 one of their fellow oitlsans out tft starve and die, and are now persecuting them because they axe not good citizens. They have struck down silver and by withholding an adequate money supply they have, made flesh and blood cheap, and gold scarce and dear* They have dwarfed the fast growth of our civ- llisatlcxu driven hope from the hearts of million** shaken the faith of the world in free government* discouraged those who sit in darkness in other lands* and strengthened the cause of despotism in every past of the globe* They have refeused to- regulate commerce among the several states. They have fostered monopoly and made it easy for a few to expropriate the wealth of the many* Created millionaires by the thousands of cringing paupers by the alblions. They have grossly and terribly betray­ed the trust of the people* and have made it possible for a lead­ing politic Ion of this states to pronounce the purification of politics an "Iridescent Bream** They have made the constitution a by-word, bedimmed the light of the stars in our glorious flag* headed the commeroial supremacy of the world to Ragland; made America an annex of 3reat Britain* and brought us fact to face with a crisis in which liberty will be lost* or the people will prevail by obtaining possession of the government and restoring constitutional liberties guaranteed us by our forefathers* Is challenge the world to investigate these charges* and unhesi­tatingly pronounce the democratic and republioan parties traitors to the constitution* and enemies to the liberty and prosperity cf the American people* ffe appeal to the Asmrioan people to pronounce sentence in the ooming eketion, and record against them on the wall of nations ■weighed in the balanoe and found •anting*11
fe challenge investigation of the demands and principle a of the reform party* The populist platform is full of life and mean- tag* It ie abreast with the living age* It deals in & plain* practical* sensible way with the problems of the hour* They build their political structure upon the four great pillars of the Republic, Reverence for led, Reverence ±or haw* Reverence lor Han* Reference for Homan*
Their demands are based upon equity, which is the self-eyident truth upon Which the constitution is based*
•Sxaot Justiac to all, special privileges to none.1
they have sprung into existence to fulfill the "mandates of Rod sod the will of tho sovereign people** and lead the n&tlon-mp to the broadest stoop, in the prayer-worn* blood-stained mar oh of human progress that aiviIIsatIon has ever taken* They have planted their standard and will maintain their line of battle On the broad plateau of liberty, fraternity* equality, towards
690thick the eye a of every t,tm American turn today with longing Vision* Their platform of principles* their declaration of truxpoeea are in harmony with the constitution and founded upon the basic principles of Christianitŷ . appealing to the heart and judgment of an enlightened civilisation to promote the best in­ter© at s of humanity« Their rank and file is composed of these who believe in tha principles of Jefferson and Lincoln* -Their unity of thought and action is irreeiet&ble * They challenge the attention of the world, invite investigation the most searching, they stand for the free and unlimited coinage of silver at a ration undisturbed and unvarying of 16 to 1; it is the only pel-* ttioal party in existence that says to robber England, "Hands off our money; American finance for Americans J*
They demand abolition of banka of issue, a volume of money com - mans urate with the increasing population, a money resting upon the or edit and resources of a prosperous nation, and having for its value not the duality or Quantity of the perishable mat­erial of which it is oamposcd, but rejjpying sol^y upon the seal of authority, the stamp of tha power of the government • The populist3 dare to follow the example of the Divine Teadher, jeaus Christ, and expel the money-changers from the temple* They demand that the highways ox the n&tionrs trade and commerce shall be owned and operated by the government In the interests of the people and not for the benefit of oar portions, who have •no bodies to be kicked or souls to be saved** The peopbaf par­ty ©ays there is no room in this nation under the previsions of the constitution of the associated plunderers, known as railroad corporations, rob and oppress the people, and they demand unequivocally, that the toll gates, through whioh the wealth producers must pass, shall be owned and operated by theJov&rnmont In the interest a of the people* When transportation s conducted similarly to the post-office department, strikes and look outs will be unknown* They demand that the lands, the heritage of the people, given in the lavish prodigality by the old parties to railroad corporations, and alien syndicates, be reclaimed and restored to tha people* Thus they gohtck to the foundation upon whioh the government was placed, the primary right to liv3 and labor upon the earth* In our neighboring Q^unty of Karl on. Lord Scully, aaadEnglish landlord, owns many thousands of acres* of land* sot one acres of this vast tract of Sand can ever become the home of any one except a tenant, and no tenant oan remove a bushel of corn, wheat, potatoes, or other products of his toil before paying rent, ithcut incurring legal liability* "Ha that owns the land, owns the man that lives upon the land." and liberty is but a dweam# The old parties have wet up statute laws against the natural rights of man, and • thus, through his image, they strike at Cod* All true re­forms, says Ma&sini, are religious* 3o the populists of today f©present a demand for ths enactment into law of the truths taught by Jesus; the truths which must prevail before Christ *e kingdom oan be established, and the earth madd fit -.bode for man. And now were there but one reason given to show that the peoptes* party is the only party that oan solve the problems of the day,
399tod to prove that the other part lee era inefficient and unwill- lag to do so, that reason or argument la found in the recent legislation and attitude of the old part lee. and the denands of the populists on the all important question of money* the history of the world ®hom  that a dsorease in the volume of money, or eoaroity of money, has been the cause of every social disorder, financial panio, etommeroial crisis, every great and general i&ll is prices and stagnation in business from the earliest steps ŝ\ our oivili sat ion unto the present time# August 15, 1876, Goib- \ gross created a commission, whose duty it should be to take into \ consideration the whole question of money, and the effeot of an increasing or decreasing volume of money uron human affaire#This commission me composed cf three democrats, and three re - publloans, and two fInanei#?*l .prpfcrts as assistants* The report of this commission is well worthy the perusal of every earnest reader# It is an exhaustive and most* able treatise, and the fats and deductions contained therein were so at variance with tha financial policy pursued by the democratic and republican parties, that it is so difficult to obtain a copy; it was evi- ; lent 1 y suppressed because of the truths, it contained* Among other things, the commission says* (quotation omitted)# Compare these statements with the prophetic and tragic words of Sena- , tor feller a few weeks ago,* when the democrats and republicans 1 combined to decrease the volume of money by destroying the mon- , ey of the constitution, in the repeal ox thj Sherman law: *&r% \ President, this is the moat terrible moment of my legislative life we are about to go through tho valley of the shadow of death} w  aro entering upon a financial system, from which thare is absolutely no escape# X want to warn tho American people that if ^hey do not resist, they will enter upon a system of indus­trial slavery that will be the worst known to the human race*9' Tet, despite the thundering lessons of history, despite the tragic workings and warnings of honest men, the democrats and republicans combined to decrease the volume of money and bring this unspeakable woe upon their own people* Have you heard the political re pro sent at 1vs s here denounce this crime of the centur­ies f tt*v6 you heard them demand an increase in the volume of sonsyt Ho, but they have demanded the tariff, nowithstanding Senator Ingalls tell us that *the tariff amounts to no more than s fly on a cart wheel*9 Yet these learned gentlemen, either one d which could represent both parties with equal accuracy, have no other remedy to offer than a discussion of the tariff, as it delates to wages and profit* They, are building on the sands while the floods are raging about them* They have no solution to offer for the problems, and they are about to perish in the ruin they have wrought* The populists demand a trinity of finance, JOldj silver and paper in sufficient quantity to free the people this nation from the amotions of the usurer, and the tyranny tf the bondholder* They say to Shylook, *Take every iota of your pound of flesh, but on your peril, not one drop of American blood, 9 lari'is id s&ys, •whoever controls the volume of money is absolute master of all Industry and oomnaeros*9 The old parties have decreased the supply, given a privileged few the control
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gf the c ir c u la t in g  medium* and thus bound labor hand and fo o t to  
the oar of greed* The demand of tha  p o p u lis ts  o f th e  day is  the  
a u c t io n  "voice of one c ry in g  in  the  w ilderness* prepare ye 
ths say of th e  Lord*" igen may f a i l ,  but e te r n a l tru th s  and 
p rin c ip les  s h a ll  l iv e  and trium ph* Discussions w i l l  end in  v ie**  
t o r j i  in v e s tig a t io n  .w il l  b rin g  c o n v ic tio n ; a g i ta t io n  is  bearing  
f r u i t *  and f i n a l l y  through sorrow and oppression* th e  people w i l l *  
in  the p u b lic  C ap acity  say th a t  "since a l l  w ealth is  produced by 
labor* the lab o rers  s h a ll  en joy  wh t  they  produce*" They s h a ll  
say and enforce  by b a l lo t *  "The g en era l government a h a l l  take  
entire  charge o f the  money business, the f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  trana** 
p erta tio n  and the  transm ission of in te ll ig e n c e  and conduct them 
fo r the genera l good*- "Each fo r  a l l  and e l l  fo r  e ac h *- The 
populists have turned  th e ir  faces toward the l ig h t *  and are  mar­
shalling  the  hosts of freedom along th is  l in e *  They o f fe r  th e  
only s o lu tio n  o f c o n f l ic t in g  i l l s  and e x is tin g  problems; t h e i r  
demands are  re lig io u s  as w e ll as p o l i t i c a l *  and every man who 
accepts th a  teachings of the d iv in e  and gent Is M aster* must 
believe in  t h e i r  p r in c ip le s *  Calm and consciousness of being  
r ig h t*  secure in  the campon sense the  common honesty of the  peop­
le* they work and w ait fo r  th a t good tim e soon to  be when the  
Fatherhood of Tod and Brotherhood at man s h a ll p re v a il*
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603UBS, CABBIE CKAPUAfl CATT
Speeoh at Bearing Before fo&ioiary Committee 1693from the •History of Vom&n Suffrage• Vol. IT , pp* 194 - 196 •
foe know that la these modern years there has been a great deal of talk about natural rights, and we have had an numerable host of philosophers writing books to tell us what natural rights are* I believe that today both scientists and philosopher are agreed that they are the right to lifet the right to liberty* tho right to speech* the rightto go where you will and when you please* the right to earn your own living and the right to do the best you oan for yourself* One of the greatest of these philosophers and writers* Herbert Spencer* has accorded to woman the same natural rights as to man* X believe* every thoughtful man in the United States concedes that point»
The ballot has been for man a means of defending the natural rights* Even now* in soma of the loo&lities of the world thee rights are still defended by the revolver* as in former days* but peaceable communities the ballot is the weapon by means of which they are protected* Is find* aa women citizens* th&t when ws are wronged* when our rights are infringed upon* inasmuch as we have not this weapon with which to defend them* they are not considered* and we are very many times imposed upon* find that the true liberty of the Amerloan people demands that ̂ 11 oitiaens to whom these right have been accorded should have that weapon*
(The Speech from here on was taken up by other w&men of the delegation).
" ~ o Q o ~
605MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAS CATT
Declaration of Principles 1904 from •History of Homan Suffrage*, Vol. V, pp. 742, A 743.
The following Declaration of principles, prepared by Mrs* Gatt, 
was adopted by the convention of the Rational Soman Suffrage Association In 1904*- -
ben our fore fat he re gained the riot or y in a seven years * war to establish the principle that representation should go hand in hand with taxation, they narked a new epoch in the history of man; but though our foreaoth&rs bore an equal part in that long conflict its triumph brought t them no added rights and through all t Is following century and a quarter, taxation wi­thout representation has been continuously imposed on women by as great tyranny as King CJeerge exercised cfeer the Aster loan colonist s.
So long aa no married woman was permitted to own property and all women were barrel from the money-staking occupations this discrimination did not seem so invidious; but to*day the sit- nation ia without a parallel. The women of the United States now pay taxes on real and personal estate valued at billions of dollars. In a number of individual States their holdings amount to many millions. Everywhere they are accumulating property. In hundreds of places they form one-third of the tax-paysrst with the number constantly increasing, and yet t they are absolutely without representation in the affair of the nation, of the State even of the euwuaity in which they live live and pay taxes. We enter our protest against this injus­tice and we demand that the immortal principles established by the Max of the Revolution shall be applied equally to wo­men and msn oltizens.
As our new republic passed into a higher stage of development the gross inequality became apparent of giving representation to capital and denying it to labor; therefore the fight to suf­frage was extended to the workingman. Mow we demand for the 1,000,000 wage-earning women of our country the same protect­ion of the ballot as is possessed by the wage-earning man,
the founders took an even broader view of human rights when they declared that governu&t could justly derive its powers only from the consent of tho governed, and for 135 years this grand assertion was regarded as a corner-stone of the repub­lic with eoaroely a recognition of the fact that one -half of the o it i sen a were as completely governed it h out their oon- ••wt as were the people of any absolute monarchy in existence.It wag only when our government was extended over alien raoee 1ft foreign countries that our people awoke to the meaning of
004the principles of the Declaration of Independence* In response to its provialone, the Congress of the United States hastened to latest with the power of consent the men of this new terri­tory, hat ooamitted the flagrant injustice of withholding it frmt the women* ffie demand that the ballot shall be extended to the women of our foreign possessions on the ease terms ae to tie men* Furthermore, we demand that the women of the United States shall no longer suffer the degradation of being held not so competent to exercise the suffrage ae a Filipinp, a Haw­aiian or a Porto Rican man*
The remaining Territories within the United States are insist­ing upon admission into the Union on the ground that their cit­izens desire "the right to select their own governing officials, ohoee their own judges, name those who are to aaketheir laws and levy, collect, and disburse their taxes*" These are just and commendable desires but we demand that their women snail have full recognition as c it leans when these Territories are admitted and that their const it ut lone shall secure to woman precisely the same rights as to men*
then our government was founded the rudiments of education sere thought sufficient for women, since their entire time was absorbed in the multitude of household duties. Sow the number of girls graduated by the high schools greatly exceed, the num­ber of boys in every State and the percentage of women student a in the colleges ie vastly larger that that of sen* Meantime most of the domeatio industries have, been taken from the homes to the factory and hundreds of thousands of women have fol­lowed them there, while the more highly trained have entered the professions and ether a venues of skilled labor* Ms demand that under this new regime, and invivlew of these changed con­ditions In which she is so important a factor woman shall have a vote in the solution of their uzmumerable problems*
The laws of practically every State provide that the husband shall select the place of residence for the family, and if the wife refuse to abide by this choice she forfeits her right to support and her refusal shall be regarded as desertion. We protest against the recent decision of the courts which has added to this injustice by requiring that the wife also to accept Cor herself the citizenship preferred by her husband, thus compelling a woman born in the United States to lose her nationality if her husband choose to declare his allegi­ance to a foreign country*
Ae women form two-thirds of the church membership of the en­tire natloni as they constitute but one-eleventh of the cou­tlets i criminal; as they are rapidly becoming the educated Olass and as the salvation of our government depends upon a acral, law-abiding, educated eleotor&te, we demand fear the •ake of its Integrity and permanenoe that women be made a part of its voting body*
60SXa brief* we demand that all constitutional and legal barriers •hall be removed which deny to women any individual right or personal freedom wbieh ie granted to man# Thie we ask in the mae of a deaooretio and a republioan government, which, its constitution declares, 'warn formed *ito eetabliah Justice and eeoure the blessings of liberty.1
•Go joQ*
606MRS* CARRIE CHARM AS CAW
Appeal to r Aotloa~190*From the "History of Woman 8 uf f rage * , Vol. V, pp. 115 - 116*
Mien the constitution of Colorado was first made in 1876 a pro­vision was planed in.lt that at any time the Legislature night enfranchise the women by a referendum of a law to the voters*That was done in 1893 and it passed by 6,000 majority* Least year an amendment to the constitution was submitted to the ele~ 
ottos, now both menaand women, concerning the qualifications for the vote and in it there was included, of course, the recog­
nition of the enfranchisement of women quite as much as that of men, so that it was virtually a woman suffrage amendment *It received the majority of 35,000 showing certainly that af* ter ten years of experience of the people , they were willing 
to put woman suffrage in the constitution, where it became an integral part of it and permanent*
lhan the American constitution was formulated it was the first 
of its kind and this was the first republic of its kind* Man 
suffrage was an experiment and it was considered universally a very doubtful one* Vs find overwhelming evidence that the 
thinkers of the world feared that if this republic should fail to live it would corns to its end through the instability of 
the minds of men and that revolutionary thought would arise to 
overturn the government* find it in George Washington and
Benjamin Franklin and all of our statesmen as well as those who sere watching the experiment here so anxiously from across the •ea* that was the result? The result was they made a const* i tut ion just as ironol&d as they could, so as to prevent its 
amendment* They made it as difficult for the fundamental of the nation to be changed as they knew how to do it «*•«».*.** 
Those of us who wish to enter the political life, who believe that we have quite as good a righttto express ourselves there as any man *- what is our position? Within the last century there has been extension after extension of the suffrage, and every one has put suffrage for women further off . . .  ........
Bo you not see that while in this country there are millions of people who believe in the enfranchisement of women, whib there 
is more sentiment for it than in any other, yet we are restrict* ad by this stone wall of constitutional limitations which was 
aet at a time when a republican fora of government was totally 
hhtried? Because of this we find ourselves distanced by non* archies and the women enfranchised in other lands are coming to Be to express their pity and sympathy,*..So I ask that you will 
this time make a report of the House of Representatives and if you do not believe that we are right, for Reaven*s sates make 
eh advesse report* Anything will be more satisfactory than
60?
the indifference with which we have been treated for many years* 
Do at least recognise that we hare a cause, that there are wo­
es n here whoee hearts ere aching because they see great move- sent a to which they desire to give their help and yet they are elaimed down to work for the power that is not yet within their 
hands*.*• If you, hr* Chairman, feel that you oan not offer a favorable report because the Majority of the committee do not 
‘ favorable, then X beg .of you, in the behalf of the women of the Halted States, to show where you stand and to give and ad­
verse report* -o0o~
(The following is an extract of Hr* Catt oalled "The Hew Time1
1905 —oQQo—
This is a glorlotts Fourth of July* In a hundred years the tfolted States has grown into a mighty nation* This last has been 
a century of wonderful material development, but we eelebrate not for this* July 4 commemorates the birth of a great idea*
All over the world* wherever there is a band of revolutionists today they oelebraie our Fourth* The idea existed in & world before but it was never expressed in dear, succinct, intell­
igible language until the American republic cams into being**. TaxaUon without representation is tyranny, it always was tyranny, it ml ways will he tyranny, and it makes no difference whether it be the taxation of black or white, rich or poor, high or low, man or woman ....... *The United States has lostits place as the leading exponent of democracy. Australia and lew Zealand have out-Americanised America* bet us not For-
iet that progress does not dense with the 30th century* a say our institutions are liberal and just* They may be lib­
eral but they are not just for they are not derived from the consent of th governed* Shat is your own mental attitude to­ward progressT If you should meet a new idea in the dark, what 
would you dot Robespierre said that the only way to regenerate 
ft nation was over a heap of dead bodies but in a republic the way to do it is over a heap of pure, white ballots.
-oOo-
@08MBS* OARRIE OHAPHAS BATT
Eulogy on Busan B, Anthony from *Uife and work: of Busan B. Anthony* by Ida H* Harper* Hodl- 
enbeek* Press* Indianapolis* 1806.Yol* XIX pp. 143? - 1438*-0000-
Svery oentury has produced a lew sen and women whose memories the world has adjudged worthy pf perpetuation. The dear friend 
who has gone from us. was one of our century's imnortala. Both 
friends and foes of the oauses she espoused are agreed that this 
honor is hers* Her eighty-si;; year a measure a movement whose result hare been more far-raaohing in the change of conditions* 
soolal and civil and political* than those of any war of re­volution since history began*
Yhen this woman opened her eyes upon the light of our world there m e  scarce a civilised nation whoea standards were nob 
tainted by the protection of human slavery somewhere within 
its domain* Not a woman was there in any land* or among any 
people* who did not live under the shadow of c oppress ion of laws and o us toms which should have b e m  found alone in barbar­ism* When Uies Anthony laid down her self-appointed task of 
uplifting the world to a more just order of things* these ini­quities had passed away as the roeult of that mighty movement* There le today an infinitely broader field of opportunity* of happiness and of usefulness for women than when she came*
There ie an immeasurably sounder, healthier and more rational relationship between the sexes than when she began her work.There is a higher womanhood* a nobler manhood and a better hu­manity* This woman for e large part of half-a-century was the chief inspiration, counsellor and guide of that movement*Few workers have been privileged to aee such large results from their labor*
There rare great women aasooiatel with her from time to time* toman of wonderful intellect, of superb power* of grand chara­
cter* and yet she was ole&rly the greatest of them all, the greatest woman of our oentury* and perhaps the greatest of all 
times* Although she possessed intellectual attributes in full 
measure and was an acknowledged power upon the platform* there 
fere other women equally well endowed* Bar greatness lay In that rare qualities of her character, which have not been dup­licated in any other leader,
m i  do I remember my first intimate work with Kies Anthony six­
teen years age in a campaign in South Dakota* She was then eeventy years of age. Should we hear of man or woman of those 
years today going into m  new and sparsely mettled country to o conduct a campaign we should marvel at it# let so full cf ener­gy and determination was she that no one thought of her age*
She remained there for months* living under hardships and 
privations of whioh she never complained, Toward the close of that campaign* women began to whisper to kCA other and to sayi
600•Oh, If we lose* this amendment it will kill lliea Anthony. She 
ha* to eet her heart upon it that at her time of life did shook of defeat will surely prove fatal.* So we all redoubled our •ffarte# working no longer for the cause alone but for her 
•eke ae well. The day after the vote was taken, we gathered in 
headquarters at Huron to hear the returns* Ae the reports piled up the adverse re suite , Mis a Anthony passed from one to another, giving a cheerful vqrd everywhere, sailing always, and bringing Seek the fleeting courage of all with her strong, "Haver mind never mind, there will be another time* Cheer up, the world will not always view out question as it does now I By and by there 
will be victory*1 This incident is indicative of her true greatness*
I t  was that hope (on) when others say nothing to hope for; that 
splendid optimism which never knew despair; that faith whioh 
never fagot the eternal righteousness of her o&uae; that court­age which never recognized disappointment, that tenacity of pur- pose whioh never permitted her %o deflect in the slightest 
from the main object of her life, whioh combined to make her greater than others. This is the combination of a Savonarola 
or a Bruno* 3 he never knew defeat* Shan that happened whioh other oalled defeat, she has wiat to think at it merely as the establishment of a mile poet to indicate the progress whioh 
had been mads, and she never doubted that viotory was just ahead*
V* had hoped that this wonderful woman might remain with us for 
•any years to oome, TTe believed that our hojss were warranted by the youth whioh she preserved in apite of her advancing years, and by the activity and ardor whioh never forsook her*
We had hoped that she might sec the full fruition cf her desires* All over the world there had been prayer without ceasing that 
she might remain until her dearest hope should become an es- 
blished faott But I  believe I  speak for all enlightened woman­hood when X eay that we almost forget the grief and disappoint- 
•satin the prayer of thanksgiving that this great soul has been permitted to live even thus long and to give its splendfed ser~ vioes to the world* M9 realize thattaer life has given to 
•any nations a higher perception of life and duty and that it has lifted society to a higher plane, and we are grateful* He are rejoiced that she was permitted to make her life a contin­ual ana triumphal march af well-doing until the very end*
9ba eeemed to have been especially oalled to  do a work vhich none but her could do* That work was not completed; but where in the fcegihning there was but a tiny foroe of workers, not there la a vast army to oarry it on. This army has it e leader, a superb and fearless leader, and X feel euro that X speak for 
every man and woman in this army when T say that we, one and all, at the grave of r whom wg have loved, pledge anew our 
loyalty to the leader and fresh devotion to our common cause* 
™?hape* then, the worn did not need her any more* Perhaps the could now be spared to  go to her well-deserved rest*
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But we mourn her today, and every heart achee that we met let 
her go* Is admire, we revere and we honor her because she was greatttout we mourn her because we loved her* Iho oan tell why 
we love? There was a one thing in her one nay not deeoritoe whioh 
won our hearts as well as our devotion* Perhaps it waa her sisgjlloity, her forgetfulness of self, her thoughtfulness of 
ethers * whioh made us .love her* Bto have not lost a leader alone, 
hut a dear friend, whoso place o&n never be filled* We shall 
never see her like again*
Hal the post wished to put into versa that whioh me the motto 
of her life, the spirit whioh always actuated her, he could not have worded it better than when he wrotei
*To the wrong that needs resistance,To ths right that needs assistance,
To the future of the distance live your self
V9 oan pay her no higher tribute and build her no grander news** uaent than to 1 writs those words in qut hearts and make them the 
guide fo r  the remainder of our liv:>s, as we go on with the work 
the laid down*
-Oo.oO*
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Statement at Senate Bearing in 1910.
fro* *Hietory of Roman suffrage* Vol. 7, pp. 115-116. -
« * * • * . .Although the Constitution of the United States in section 3 of 
Article X seems to h^ye relegated authority ore? the extension Of the suffrage of the various States, yet, curiously* few men in the United Shatea possess the suffrage because they or the class 
to which they belong have secured their right to it by State 
action* The first voters were those who possessed the right under the original charters granted by the mother country and 
as the restrictions wer?many, including religious tests in most 
of the colonies and property qualifications in all, the number of actual voters was exceedingly small« then it became nece­
ssary at the cioee <£ the Revolution to fora a federation for 
the *o Offline n defense" an the -promotion of the "general welfare", 
it was obvious that citizenship must be made national# To do 
this it bo came clearly necessary that religious teats must be abandoned, since Oath olio Maryland, Quaker Pennsylvania and 
Oongrog'-vfci nal Massachusetts could be united under a common Citisan3hip by no other method. The eliminati n of the relig­
ious test enfranchised a large number of men and this without a struggle for any aoremmnt in their beXalf.
In luop the first naturalisation law wag passed by Congress.
Under the Articl03 of Confederation citizenship had belonged to the States but ainae it was apparent that it must now be rational, a compromise was made bet ween the old idea of States 
rights and the new idea of Federal union* Each of th3 original 
States had it-.* representatives in the convention whioh drafted the Federal Constitution and by common consent it m s  there plan-** ned that citizenship should oaTry with it the right to vote, although this m s  to be put into the §tate constitutions and not in the gational# These delegates. Influendiig their own States in the forming of their constitutions, easily brought this about and without any movement on the part of those who 
were to be naturalised. This common understanding in the nation­al Constitutional Convention and the naturalisation Aot of 
Congress in 1790 certainly enfranchised somewhere between three- fourths and tour-fifths of all men in the United States at this, time.
The population of the colonies at the time of the Revolution was »wo and a half millions andsven though all men had been voters 
the number could not have been more than seven or eight hundred 
thousand. By the oenaua of 1900 there were 31,000 man of vofc- 
1®8 &gt in the United States. The Act, therefore, of the U*3* Government virtually enfranchised millions upon millions of 
eta* Generations then unborn have come into the right of the suffrage in this country under the Act and men of every national­
ity have availed themselves of its privileges to be come voters.
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Although, technically speaking, enfranchisement of the foreign- horn was ext?ended by the States, yet in reality to it is obvious that the real granting of this privilege came from Congress it­
self. The thirteen original States retained their property qual­ifications after the formation of the Unl*o: and these were remov­
e d  by State amendments. This extension of the suffrage was 
made in most oases may years ago, when the electorate waa very 
3mall in numbers*
This history of the enfrancishmont of the negro is ^ell known* States attempted it by amendment of their-constitutions but 
In no oase was this accomplished* Congress undertook to ae- sure it by national amendment and although thia was ratified by the necessary threa-fourthe of the States hegialaturea yet 
It must be remembered that all the southern States were vir­
tually ooerood into giving their consent .* The Indians were 
enfranchised by Aots of Congress*
The evolution of man suffrage in the United States shows that 
but one class reoeivad their votes by direct State action —  
the non-proparty holders* They famnd political parties and 
statesmen to advocate their cause arid their enfranch!.ement was 
made easy by State aonst itut ional action*
Xu 1 0  years of pur national life no class of r.an have been 
forced to organise a movement in behalf of their enfranchise­ment they have offered no petition or plea or even given sign 
that the 'xtensica of suffrage to them would be acceptable*Tet American vromen, who have conducted a persistent, intelligat 
movement for a half-oentury, *hioh has grown stronger and stron­ger for the past years, appealing for their own enfranchisement and are supported now by a petition of 400,000 citizens of the 
United States are told that it is unnecessary to oonslder their 
plea since all women do not want to vote I
lent lemon, is it not manifestly unfair to demand of women a 
test which has never in the case of men in this or any other countryt Is it no true that the attitude of the Government toward an unenfranchised a lass of men has e ver been that the 
vote Is a privilege to be extended and It is optional with 
the oltiacn whether or not he shall use itt If any proof is needed it can be found in the fact that the 8* 3* Government has ao record Whatever <f the number who have been naturalised In this 
oountry. It has no record of the number of Indians who have accepted its offer to the vote as a reward for taking up land in severalty* Manifestly the Government, is represented by 0on- 
greee and the State Legislatures, oone idsre it entirely unmeo- easary to know whether man vfto have had the suffrage *thruet Upon them* use it or not, but imperative that women must not only demand it in wrvery large numbers but give guaranty that 
they will use, it, before its extension shall be made to them*
Is it not likewise unfair to compel women to eeek their enfr&n**
0X3oblscment by methods infinitely more difficult than those by 
means of which any man in this country ban secured his right to a votet Ordinary fair play should compel every believer in democracy and individual liberty, no matter what are hie views 
on woman suffrage, to grant to women the easiest process of en­
franchisement and that ie the auto Ins ion of a federal Amenflmmrtt •
—Oo.O.oO~
lifts • CABBIE CHAFHAH CATT
Address to Senate Hearing Deo* 15| 1315from the "History of Woman Suffrage" Vol* V, — <pp* 753<*754.
Ur* Chairman and gentlemen of the Committeet
Since our last appeal "was made to your commit tee a vote fees been taken in four Eastern $tater> upon the question of amend-* ing their constitutions far woman suffrage. The inaction of Congres3 is not eubmittSflg a Federal amendment naturally leads Us to infer that member a believe the proper method by which wo* sen may secure the vote is through the referendum* We foind in those four States what has always been true behavior whenever any olaes of people have asked for ny form of liberty and was best described by Iftaoaulay when he said* "If a people are tur­bulent they are unfit for liberty; if they are quiet, they do 
not want I t W e  met a curious dilemma* On the one hand a
treat many men voted in the negative because women.in Srsat ritan had made too emphatio demand for the vote* Since they made that demand it is reported that 1 0,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 men have been 
killed, wounded or are missing through militant action, but all of that is held as naught compared with the burning of a jfew va­cant buildings* Evidently the logic that these American men 
followed was i Since some turbulent women in another land are $unfit to vote, no American woman shall vote* There was no reas­oning that could change the attitude of those men. On the oth­er hand th^ great majority of the men who voted against it, as 
well as the great majority of the members of Legislations and 
Congress who oppose this movement, hold that *?omezi have given no signal that they want to vote. Between the horns of this amaa- lag dilemma the Federal amendment and State suffrage seem to be caught fast*
80 those of us who want to learn how to obtain the vote have haturally asked ourselves over and over again what kind of a demand etn be made. We get not ring by "watchful waitings" and if we are turbulent we are pronounced unfit to vote* We turned to history to learn what kind of demand the non of our own country made and determine^ to do what they had done. The census b 1910 reported 37,000,-000 males over 31* Of these 9,500,000 
are direct descendants cf the population of 1800; 2,458,873 are negroes; 15,040*378 are aliens, naturalised or descendants of naturalised citizens since 1800. The last two classes compose 
two«*thirde of the male population over 31* The enfranchisement or negro men is such recent history that it is unnecessary to 
fcpeat here that they had made no demand for the vote. The nat­uralisation laws *ive 0 it 1 sens hip to any man who chooses to Hade a residence of this country for five years and automatically 
itevy man who is a oitisen becomes a voter in the State of hie Jeeidence* In the 115 years since 1800 not one single foreigner 
p*e every asked whether he wanted to vote or not. Xt had been
615literally been thrust upon him* Two-thirda of our men of rot* ing age today have not only mads no damand. for the voba but 
they have never been asked to give any evidence of capacity to 
use It intelligently*
Vs turned again to history to see how the men who lived in this 
country in 1390 got their votes* At that tim  6 per cent of the total population were voters in lew fork ae compared with 25 per cent now* There was a struggle in all the colonial States to 
broaden the suffrage* Hew fork seemed always to have lagged be­hind and others and therefore it forms a good example* It was next to the laet State to rmore the 2& nd qualification and it 
was not a leader in the extension of the suffrage to any e lame*
In 1740 the British Parliament disqualified the Catholics for naturalization in this count y. That enactment had been preceded 
in several of the States by their definite disfranchisement* In 1699 they were disfranchised by an Act of the Assembly of Stew fork* Although the writers on the early franchise eay that Jews were not permitted to vote anywhere in this country in 1701, as they certainly were not in England, yet oocaeionaliy they apparently did sol In Hew York that year there was a definite enactment enfranchise granted to them. In 1737 the AssemblyFaesed another disfranchising, Act. Catholics and Jev*s were dia- ranohleed in moat States. It is interesting to learn how they became enfranchised* Owt' would naturally suppose that to- gather or separately they would make zome great demand for pol­itical equality ,?ith Protestants but there is no record that thev- did* I find that the reason why our country became so lib-* era! to themwaj not because there was any demand cn their part 
and not beoause there was any special advocacy of their enfran­
chisement by statesmen* It was- due to the fact that in the j*ev- olution, 3reat Britain, having difficulty with the American 
Colonies on the south side of the St. Lawrence Rivor, did as «very belligerent country does and tried to hold Canada to by granting her favors* Xn order to matoe the Canadian colonies 
secure against revolution the British parliament, whioh had pre­
viously disfranchised the Catholics and the Jews, now extended a voteto them* The American Constitution makers could not &© 
less than Britain ha':, done, and so in every one of the thirteen state* they were guaranteed political equality with Protestants*
The next great movement was tha elimination of the land qual­
ification and on this we find that history is practical^ eiknt.In Connecticut and Rhode Island a small petition waa presented t© the Assembly asking for its removal* In Hew York in the con­stitutional convention of 1331 when some members advocated Its removal others adked, "’hera is the demand? ?foo wants to vote thsvt has no landt* That answer wa$ that there had been ®o»e meetings In Haw York in behalf of removing this quallfi- Q at ion* H one of them had eeen much such a meeting but aoae ttembers heard that a few had been held in the central district©
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Qf the State* This constitutes the entire demand that has been made by the men of Ot&r country for the vote*
la contrast we nay ask what have ^omen done? Again X may say that Hew Tork is a fair example beoauee it is the largest of States in population and has the second oity in size in the world and occupies perhaps the most important position in any land in which suffrage referendum has been taken. Atemem held during the six months prior to the election in 1915, 10,3000 meet Inge* They printed and circulated 7,500,000 leaflets weighed more than twenty tons. They had 777 treasuries in the State among the different grew pa doing suffrage work and every book­keeper except t’i/o y#aa a volunteer* Women by the thousands con­tributed to the fun. s of that campaign* in one group 13,030 pub­lic school teachers* On election day 6,330 women watched at the polls from 5*45 in the morning until after the vote was counted. X was on duty myself from 5t30 until midnite* There were 3,500 campaign officers intthe State who gave their time without pay# The publicity features ware none more numerous and unique than any campaign of men or women had ever had* They culminated in a parade in Maw fork City whi h was organised with­out any effort to eeoure women outside the oity to participate in it, yet 30,000 marched through Fifth Avenue to give some idea o f the else of their demand for the vote*
What v/aa the result? If we take the last announcement from the board of elections the suffrage amendment received 535,00 votes $33000 morothan the total vote of the nine states where women now have suffrage through a referendum* It was not submitted in Hyoraing, Utah or Illlnioa.
Those are some of the conditions women must overcome in a re­
ferendum* One oan eventually be carried ev^n in Haw York but 
we believe we have made all the sacrifices which a |ust Severn— aant ought to expect of us* Even the Federal Amendment is dif­ficult enough, with the ratification of 36 X* gislatures re­quired, but wa may at least a peal to a higher alas of men.Hi Tere obliged to make our oampaign in twenty-four different 
languages* ..It is too unfair and h&siHating treatment of American women to compel us to appeal to the man of all nations of tha earth for the vote whioh has been ao freely and cheaply given to them* He believe that we ought to have the benefit of the method provided by the Federal Const ituAboa*
qGOo—
MRS* OAHRIE CHAFUAS CATT 617Goat of 8peoial Sessions 
To the Mat* Am* Conv*1913 yxgmJJBist* of Woman Suffrage*Vol 7598*41 If the Governor la a RepubIioan~t£ll him that It had not been that two Republican Senators, Borah of luaho and Wadsworth of Hew 
York, refused' th represent their States as indicated by votes at 
the polls* roAolutlonc by their Legislatures and planks in their party platformlf, the suffrage amendment would have passed the 65th Congress. It then w uld have come into the regular sessions 
of forty-two Legislatures with more than thirty-six pledged to ratify and without a bent of extra ooat to any State! Shea a Republican Governor calls an extra session in order to ratify he 
sorely atones for the conduct of two members of his own party* They, not he, are to blame that it became necessary* If the Gov­ernor is Democratic say thnt had it not been for two Sort hern Dem­ocrat ie Senators, Pomerene of Ohio and Bitchoofck of Nebraska, who refused to represent their States- on the question as Indian- ted by their Legislatures and platforms, Cong re aa would have sent the amendment to the 1919 Legislatures and it would have cost the State nothing* Tie Democratio Governor who calls a special eea- aion only makes honorable amends for their misrepresentation of members of his own party*
Ye should be mors than y,lad and grateful today, we should be 
proud —  proud that our fifty-one years of organise! endeavor have been ole>ui, constructive, oonsoiSiiotioue. Our association never resorted to lies, innuendoes, misrepresentation* It hev- er accusea itn opponents of being free lovers, pro-Germans and Bolsheviki* It marched iorwari even when its forces were most disorganised by disaster. It always met argument with argument honest objection with proof of error. In fifty years it never failed bo send its representatives to plead oui cause before 
every national political convention, al&hougn they went knowing that the prejudice they would meet was impregnable and the re­sponse would be ridicule and ognoemnation. It went to the rescue of every state campaign for half a oentury with such forces as it could command, even when realising there was no hope. In every corner It sowed the seeds of justice and trusted to time to 
bring the harvest. It liha aided boys in high school with de­bates and later he^rd their vcteo of •yes, 9 inp.egislatures. Re­porters assigned to our Sfeshington conventio. j long, long ago, 
took their planes at the press table on the first with contempt and ridicules in their hearts but went out the last day &on to our cause and later became editors of newspapers and spoke to 
thousands In our behalf, Girls came to our meetings* listened and accepted, and later r*s mature women baoams intrepid leaders*
ID all the year a this association has netoex paid a national lob­
byist, and, so far as I know, no State has paid a legislative lobbyist. During the fifty ye,*rs it has rarely had a salaried officer and even if so she has boon ;>aid less than her earnings O&paoity elsewhere. It has bean an army ox uolunteera who have 
•stimata ? no eacrifioe too grea t, no service too difficult*—o00o*»
MRS. GARHXE CHAKiAH CATT
Speech &c President of International Roman Suffrage Alliance
Fro* •History of Roaan Suffrage* Vol. 7 pp. 439-470.•* «
gr» Chairman and Oentlemen of the Committee, I fear that the 
hearings before this* Judiciary Committee haw become in the eyes and understanding of many of the members a rather perfunctory ail air Which you have to endura. May I remind you that sines the last hearing something no - has happened in the Unit ad States and that is that more than million men h&sa voted for woman suf­frage in four of the moat conservative States of the Uast? X 
consider th ,t that big vots presents ,to this ccoiiuittee a mandate for action whioh was never pre.en.ted bafcre. There are those, 
doubtleos, *ho will say that this a question cf State rights*1 have been studying Congressmen for a *any bears and Ihave discovered that when a man Relieves in .roman suffrage it 
is a national question and whan he does not believe in it hesays it is a question for the State . . . . * * • « •♦ * * * * * *
Ur. Catt told of tl>o prominent educator who sent from Bel­gium to Investigate the working of woman suffrage in the United States and after he had made a visit to the State:, where it existed he summed up the rawult by spying:*Z am convince , in fa­vor in my mind but my heart is still opposed.* "There axe mem­bers of thic committee,n she uaya, *v;hc are governed by the h hearts Instead of their heads* she continued-:* ** * * * ~ * *
tantieme^ this movnmmvt has grown bigger .nd stronger as the years have passei by until today millions of women are askingin all the States for the vote. The president of Cornell Univer­sity, Dr* Schuraan, said that the reason for now aggressively advocation woman suffrage w?s because he ha r discovered in studying history that it was never good for a government to have a restless and dissatisfied class; he had siedc up hi >3 mind that the women of the nation did think that they had grievance, whs- they had none or not, and ho believed that a goverrunent was s 
stronger and oafer when grievances were relieved.
A few days before the election in order to show that the wo- 
*eh wanted lo voto there w?-3 a parade in Raw fork City and 30,000 ear oh® d up Fifth Avenue, among them a great number of public school 
teaohexa of the oity, IB,000 of whom had contributed to our oampaign fun. 3 . These woman deal wi'd: the moat difficult problems they are teaching all that the new-oomigg v.eopla know of citi­
zenship and they ware asking their own share in that citizenship jnd they a man whose name is known to a very one of you was clw*- tlhg at tha window of a clubhouse viatohing the woman pass hour wter hour until at last this great group of touchers, sixteen *oreaat marched by with their banners* He looked out upon them 
•M what do you think he eadd, **1 am oonvinoed that the women of
6X9Saw York do want to vote and I will kelp thorn?1* That is what an honorable American oitl ,on# an opsn-n&nled mn* would hove said. 
Instead he exoledrrcdt *My 3cdf X never realised what a menaoe tho women suffrage movement ig to this count ryt we have got to do something oe >-t Tue ?3ay to keep the women fro® getting the vote
There is not a man on t hi a committee or In this House who can produce a single argument against woman suffrage that will hold water| and the thing*th-t is rousing the women of this land con­tinually and making them re&li_e that our Qovrrnment visits down on ua a daily injustice i^ that the doors of our ports are legt vide open and the men of all the nations on earth are permitted 
to enter and recsit*? the franchise* In Hew York City women Kuot ask for it in twenty-four I&,r4uag33* * . . , , , «
—0o0o«*
MRS* CARRIE CHAPUAI CATT C<iC
Only Yesterday
To the International Congress of Women, Chicago, II Union, July 16-33, 1933* From "Our Common Cause Civilisation" published by the Rational Counoll of Women of the United States, Hew York City.-QooO—
I belong to a generation that baa done its work and is now rap­idly going out* You belong, or acme of your eoolety belong , to a generation that is coming in* I ast very sure the Program Qommittee, in assigning to me the poetic subject, "Only Yes­terday,* pioturdd a grandmother of venerable age, telling sweat 
tales at the fireside* with her grandchildren at her feet — *
2, being the grandmother, and youy the children*
But, alas, we are not here to listen to stories. We have corns to solve the baffllig problems of civilisation* And yet, X was told to bring you a message out of the past and I do not dare disobey*
To you who are going to do the work of your generation* let m^ say that whatever happens in the nexty fifty years, be it for \ better or worse, gain or loss, it will be the responsibility of your generation* Perhaps it looks easy to you now, and yoG are thinking of what you want to make right im the world, and how to do it* You may go on and think you are thinking right and think you are doing right, but perhaps the people of the other side will come to a contrary conclusion on the same sub- jeot, and when the time comas f.r you to go, that other side may have won, and you may have lost in the struggle*
If we oould only come into the worU knowing as much as we all think we know when we go, civilisation might move on at a whiz*- 
zing speed, but beoauss we are always in a state on controversy, sever sure what is right or what to do, civilisation will 
Ountime to move at snail*9 pace*
bid you ever hear the story of a woman*9 revolution in th£s 
Ocuntryt Did you know there was onet It is not strange for you 
who have oome from other Idnds not to know this bit of hie** 
tory, but X will warrant there is many an American woman here tonight who has never heard of it* So, out of the past, I chose that bit of hlstdry to bring to you, im hope that you might take 
an interest in It and next time, know it*
I was one of those old ones here when the Congress of Women, 
was held forty years age* There are few of us left, but the greats at enjoyment, in this Congress, is the comparison between the women or this day and those of forty years ago*
I well remember when that Congress began* Z had a very good seat, well down in front* It w&> a grand sight to all of us Young women —  X was forty years younger, at least* then I am now —  the great number of foreign females. They looked
631so interesting to ue* And so* on that morning, when all of then were to come upon the platform and he introduced, we 
were there looking at them with admiration*
In those days, every woman wore a train, and the foreign wo~ ssn*s trains were far longer and weder than the women of this 
country wore. As those women went up upon the stage we had an opportunity to see th^ir oostum^s in full, ani we found it very Interesting* But, alas, the building in whioh the Con-* gross was to be held was not yet oompleted, and all over the platform there was dust and rubbish and shavings* Sofc when when eaoh woman cams forward to make her little speech, she game in aioloud of dust, and upon her train were piled high and the shavings that lay about#I tell you that story to you because it seemed to me a strange how olearly I could remember it* X can fairly see every shaving on their trains*
I found that there was a suffrage meeting in that Oongtess^ and that X was on tkb program, but X have no recollection of such a meeting or sf making such a speech, let X remember those shavings very well*
1st me return to the revolution* It was in the year 1876*
Our nation wmas one hundred years old, and we were going to celebrate the occasion with the grandest ceremonies our country oould devise# In oonneotion with it, there was an 
exposition held in Philadelphia, on £uly 4, in Independence Square, thence came that charter of Jmerioan liberty we know 
as the Declaration of Independence*
They sent from end to end of this country, from ocean to oosan, all our orators, to tell people about this great event and to revive interest in the Declaration of Independence* 
fie it happened that on lew Tear*a night, there were cele­
brations in every oity town and village in the land* There was noise and there was oratory, there were fireworks, there the Declaration, and when the people went home for breakfast,
Jfter a night of revelry, they had had a new experience*They had weloomed in the Centennial Tear* Under the influx sues of tha t boastful oratoryjs the pride of men mounted higher and higher, but the humiliation of women sunk lower •ha lower, for they were never mentioned, no one ever 9aid 
anything about them* It was all a business of men#
it was time for the Exposition and for the great cele­bration, there hod been three years of talk among the women ••to what they had better do* Some of them thought the wisest thing was to dress a great many women in black and w e  them walk up and down the ttreets of every town where there was a oelebratlon* There were others who eald it would he better to have men dressed in aaokoloth and ashes, sitting.
633along the nay of the prooessicm, to show that thay repented*
The most brilliant suggestion was that, if men wanted to glorify themselves and their nation, they ought to give to 
women the earns rights, privileges and immunities they had eajoyed for them^elfee*
By and by* the women thought that these and many other sufe- gee ions were not very practical and they continued to talk 
until they oame to an' agreement• They began with a desire to ~*have a headquarters in Philadelphia, and they went, in a 
delegation, to find a place* They found it — * a house owned by a woman* The house had a large double parlors, suitable for meetings. They agreed to rent the pla&e. The contract sue drawn. But, in Pennsylvania, under the laws of 1676, a husband had to oamfirm any o on tract mads by his wife, and, whan this woman** husband saw that contract, he went into 
a towering rage and tore it into shreds* He said he would never allow such outlandish women as these to occupy his 
*11**8 house.
It isn't an interesting story; it only tells you the status, 
the degal status of the women of this country in most of our 
states, as short a time ago as 1876*
The women fou id another place, and there they kept on talking. They finally concluded that they would draw up a woman1 a Declaration of Independence. They said, *If the 
old Declaration does not include women, let us have one that willj*
Bo they drew it up, and they asked the privilege of a plaie on t ha official program, where they might read this new De- olaration. Strangely enough, it was not granted. They went to have a personal interview with the Chairman of the Commission that had the Exposition in charge, and, he said,■If you were to be allowed to speak and read your Declarat- Ion on that platform, everybody in the QniteddStates woull remember it and forget everything else on the program.*
Bo they went home and again asked tho^e in authority to give them fifty tlokete for the platform. I have not been able to ascertain what they intended to do with those fifty tic­kets, but the men in charge apparently thought it was some dangerous conspiracy, and they did not grant so much as toe. By some process, however, the women did secure five tlokete, and five officers, under the leadership of Susan B. Anthony, entered the great plaoe where the celebration was to be held*
ftty pressed forward toward the platform. There was such a wrowd that nobody noticed them. And there they stood,
mate near the platform* while Richard Lee read the Beolar-* at ion from the original document * crumpled ae it waa, held 
in plaoe by a frame*
theft he had finished* this dooument was held up for the aud­ience to see* The audience rose; men tossed up their hats* and oheers followed oheer. It was the opportunity of all 
the stairs for the women's movement* just them* The fromen pressed forward* and the men* standing in the aisles* not snowing why they wanted to reach the platform, but suppose ing they had good reason* helped them along and made way 
for them*
The Yioe-President of the Halted States was presiding.* and he saw them oorning* It is said that he ttsrned deathly pale* but before he oould think what to do* Susan B. Anthony stood before him* At that moment* the Chairman of the whole ooa­sis si on, at the other end of the platform* called out with an angry voioe. "Order! Order!* He meant for the women to keep still, but all over the great audience they thought he was advising them to be silent in order that the women sight have an opportunity to be heard*
Other men repeated after him* "Order! Order!* and suddenly there was a mighty silence* and at thatmoment in a olear voids* Susan B. Anthony handed to the Vise President of the United States* a dong roll, all tied in red* white and blue, and said* "I hand to yoU| the Chairman of this «est­ing, this Declaration of fames*s Independence, and X 3o it bouttse the one you have heard is for men only*
At that point* she turned* and all the women marched away 
handing out left and right* printed copies of this Declar­ation;
Outside* they found a platform built for musioians. They mounted it* and there* under the broiling £uly sun* Susan B. Anthony read the Woman's Declaration* while another one 
of the five hel$ a great unbrella over head* As soon as e they had oompleted it* they went on their way* handing out sore oopies as they went* They found their way to a ohuxch here a meeting had been oalied at twelve o'clock noon* and the people were overflowing into the streets for there they were to hear these officers tell their experiences* Lucre- 
tia Mott, in her eighty-fourth year presided. Mrs* Stanton read the Woman's Deolarationl The of floors had gone to the official program redded how they had taken it there* and thus made it part of the offlolals proceedings*
Xnwn Qants the speakers* Beoauae so many of you think the Suffrage Movement began about 1910* that It evolved and gfew out of the Temperanoe Movement or the Club or sobs other movement* I give this personal word. The Suffrage Movement was the oldest ail the movements among women in
634tte United States, J have traveled tbs trail* of Woman Suf­frage campaigns for forty-six year, and yet I did not arrive in the world In time to see twenty-three of the thirty-one women who signed that Woman's Declaration*
1 eay thie inoorder that you may realise what a long time it has been to reach the justice of equality for women#
fell, these speakers were mostly there, these thirty one wo­
men, andmany others; and they made their epeeohes one after another9 and, as 1 have said it, it seems to me the most thrilling, most impassioned, most powerful programs of speeches that ever has t-«.ken plaoe.
For five consecutive hours, that audienoe sat and listened 
Meanwhile. William Kvarte, the renowned orator and Secre­tary of State, was speaking over in the Square, and making a very honored, finished, cultured address, telling of the 
great achievements of this your nation and of the remarkable pepple who lived here* But the pomen,8 program was far ■ore impaealoed, for they were aggrieved, they felt Cheated 
they were wronged, and they were in a spirit of high rebel­lion* They read their Declaration, and when the Eutohin- aona, made famous in the war, the Civil War, arose to sing their most famous aong *A hundred Tears Hence" —  —  I must 
read that to you if I oan find it -- it was not until then that they would consent to adjourn, afterrfive hours*
The women stayed all aum&er* They had meetings in their parlors, twice a week, and the woman who came to the Ex­position visited them in large numbers. They signed the De­clarations by hundreds; they enlisted in the cause. They went home to carry on*
This is the eongiOne hundreds years hence, what a change will be made 
In politic3, morals, religion and trade;In statesmen who wrangle or ride on the fence.These all will be altered a hundred years hence*(second stanza omitted}
Whenever men of the Commissi bn thought of the incident which had disturbed them, it was not in a happy frame of mind*They never krew that what had happened on that Fourth of July nad been not an interruption of a program but a re­volution.
There was the same old Declaration of Independence, with Its list of griemance^. There was the same program of wrongs 
to be righted* There was a small army behind it all and it saved onj The only difference between that revolution and a man's revolution, was that there were no guns and no desire to kill anybody*
630They went on, and forty-four years later, that Declaration a err led in toto for all those years, not the vote alone but 
all the rest of the wrongs that ought to be righted* In for­ty-four years, that Declaration was adopted by the Hat ion*
Tou may put the two Deblar&tions aide by aide, you may read them carefully, and you -ill find that In neither of them haa there been a complete enforcement of what they said thyy stood for, but the Woman*s Declaration of 1876 haa won a omm- plete riot or y aa did the man's Declaration, mahd a hundred years earlier — * and the women won without a gun, without 
& hospital, without a corpse, and without a tax. They have paid their way as they went and there was nothing to pay in their conclusion*
This la a story that perhhpe you think has little bearing, 
because so many timme women did things of curious character in that campaign . We used to call acme cf the things "stunts that woman did, like the king*s army that marchCd up and down the hill* ?hey did It for the Bake of advertising their cause. But these things were not at all like what happened in Philadelphia, There was no program, there were no grieved in Philadelphia* There was no programs but a revolution, and it happened on July 4, 1876.
When thoae women separated that day. going each her own way} 
they never met again* It was a curious thing* The curtain fall over them, theywwsre ao olds the generation had come to an end* Susan B« Anthony, being younger, lived on and led for thirty years after, but the great majority of that group carried on since 1848, never met again * It was the 
woman*s victorious revolution*
And then came Ohio ago, in 1893. There are s t cries almost the same, but I will not stop to tell them to you* But, 
when that treat Hair was over, when the Congress of re­
presentative women came to an end, with all the congresses that went after the Woman fs Movement had been put upon its feet and the feet marched on and band played ever after, all the way, until together we matched in the final port a 
triumph of 1030* This is something of the message X would 
give you of our jpasi*
But, curious as these stories may be, let ms tell you that the Expos it Ion of 1876 met under the dark olouds of de­
pression almost as terrible aa this* Three years before the Exposition was held in Ohio^go, there came the panic Of 1890, Well, we have another now* Xe it not a curious thing that an exposition, extravagant and costly, a panic and a boom fear woman*e liberty, should come hand in hand 
at the seme identical moment?
And yet, that is exactly what happened in *76 and *93*
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I  do not know what iyou axe going to do to the Woman *s More**■tut here today ■ perhaps nothing; perhaps something won-* derful —  hut 1 do ask you, in conclusion, a question you cannot answer, a question to put to your generation* Tour generation nay evade It as other generations have* hut if it dftes* it will leave civilisation hanging on a dead bough* over a fire of brimstone* It is* in other worts* the stoat terrible question that has yet been yet put to the human race* and it must b? solved car you oannot build civilisation* ill your problems go to naught if you cannot find the answer -— -what ie it?
Tie quest ion ie this! Will the next exposition* the one whioh will take plaoe in 1973, when we are 2 0 0 years old— will it some in the midst of a depression* or willy ?our generations 
find how to abolish depressions? If you do* you will begin with thigreateat cause of them* and the greatest cause o f a depression is war* and always has been* and always will be*
tiht 11 the world is brave enough to put an end to war* and 
then prooeed to find whether there are other causes that must bo oonsi4ered* we will go on with our depressions* I think we might endure another panic. Many people have 
eaid that civilization oannot stand it* X think we might* but we oannot endure another depression the world around.
Rhy ie it > hat the world does not know that there is not r[enough and not)oredit enough mththe world to conduct another international war? There was not enough last time 
and that is the difficulty now*
fe are1 talking <f recovery* Well* we must recover before we can have the pleasure of another war and another de­pression. But* in the meantime* the honest Citizen will face the war question, not by saying *het us work for peace; 1st us talk about peacd," but *Lat us begin at the very bottom and find out how we c..n prevent the depression**1 Rhen you do that* you must go backward to the abolition of war*
Have you notioed it in all the books you read* and in all magazine articles* in all the,talk you hear about this de­pression* But* in the meantime* the honest man will admit that they are too timid to faoe this problem, to bring our­
selves face to faoe with it*
I have asked if X think Woman Suffrage has achieved anything? 
Why haven*t the women .done more than they have?
Ihen. you can explain why man go to Geneva to disarm* and stay 
there for two years and don*t do it* when you can explain why ash go to London to cure economic ills and then want to go home the next day without doing anything, then* X think, it is time that the men ask the women have not solved the
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great problems of the world#
My dear friends# X want to say to yea women that the differ - 
enoe between this Congress and the other was that you are no longer petitioners* They were, all the world around petitioners, forty years ago* Sow you talk as though you 
had the equality of the oltisen* You hare a poise, a self- reliance, not an ability but a knowledge %h?t is forty years 
ahead of that v-hioh the women had in 1893,
X believe that you must achieve bravery you have never had*
1 believe you drive men to do their duty concerning this question of war* X doaH know how, but I don’t see so much of faith or promise in men who did tell us at the end of the war that there should never be another. It doesn’t seem to be coming that way* It is perhaps fear you to do, to bring 
the problems of oivlllzation to their solution and make and end of those that are more serious*
-oOo-
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The Modern Citfr and 
the Munioipal Franchise liven to the national American Convention in 1906. From the •History of Woman Suffrage*, Vol. V, pp* 178-173.
preface: It was at this meeting that Mies Jane Add&ms of HullBouse, Chicago, made, the address on The Modem City and the Mun­icipal Tx jftohiB- foi% Women, which waa thenctfforth a part of tie standard suffrage literature. Quotations are wholly inadequate.-.00 -It has been well said that the modern oity is & stronghold of industrialism quite as the feudal oity was a atrongholdfoctf mil­itarism, but the modem cities fear no enemies and rivals from without and their problems of gwernaent are solely internal. Affairs for the moat part are going b* dly in these great new oe litre a, in whioh the quickly-congregated population has not 
yet learned toarrange its affairs aa iafaotorily. Unsani­tary housing, poisonous sewage, contaminated water, infant 
mortality, the spread of omnta^ion, adulterated food, impure milk, amoks la.iea-air, ill-ventilated factories, dangero, s occupations, Juvenile orima, unwholesome crowding, prostitut­ion and drunkenness are the enemies whioh the modern cities must face and overcome, would they survive. Logically their ele­
ctorate should be made up of those who in the past have at least attempted to care for children, to clean houses, zo pre­pare icods, to isolate the family for maral dangers; those who have traditionally taken care of that aide of life whioh in­
evitably becomes the subJcot of municipal consideration and 
control as soon as the population is congested. To test the •leotor’s fitnes *6© deal :,with this situation by his abili­ty bear arms is absurd. These problems must be solved, if they are solved at all, not from the military point of view, not even 
frum the industrial point of view, but from a third, which is r 
rapidly developing in all the great cities of the world —  the human welfMta point of view. . . . . . . . . .
City housekeeping haa failed partly because women, the tradi­
tional housekeepers, have not bee n consult ad as to its nllti}- form activities. The men have been carelessly indifferent to 
much of fchie oiviO housekeeping, as they have always been in­
different to the details of the household...The very multifari­ousness and complexity of a city government demand the help of »inds accustomed to detail and variety of work, to a sense of ob­ligation for the health and welfare of young children and to a responsibility for the oleanliness and comfort of other people. Because all these thing have traditionally been in the hands of women, if they take no part in them now thdy are now only Biasing Che education whioh the natural participation in oivio life would bring to them but they are losing what they have always had.
@30JJLBE ADDAhS
Memorial address to 
Canon Samuel A.Barnett 91 ven to the American Federation of Settlements. From *The Ex­cellent Become a the Permanent9 by J.Addaiae - Macmillan Co, 1332.v* o
A memorial tablet to Canon Barnett hue been placed in Sestminis- ter Abbey on whioh the bronze repents the advice so dearly fam­iliar to hie friends, "fto&r Sot to Sow Because of the Birds. 11 In high relief at the right end of the tablet stands forth a 
sower, the free gesture in a sweep of hie arm reminiscent of llllat* Through the drees of a British farmer one recognises 
the figure and head of Canon Barnett as if careless of eodes- iaatioism even the the beloved abbey it-elf and eager to give the hard English soil one more sowing* fhile X stood looting at it erne evening, stirred by its message and its beauty, yet 
daring to question a little the admixture of portraiture and symbolism, a working woman waiting near the organ loft to lead home her blind eon, kindly explained the tablet to me* She told me that before he was made Canon of lestminister, he had lived with the very -iQor in Shiteoheland of course understood the difficult lea of working people so that all of those res-Sensible for keeping in order the abbey and the jlos? •likoi im the best**
As the rest of the world, she associated Canon Barnett with 
Bast London although she could not have known the difficulties ha encountered there nor that they all proved but a stimulus to hie ingenuity and resource fulness* Be was a Tioar of St. Jude's in thiteohapel when Toynbee Hall —  the pioneer Uni­versity Sett lament —  through his efforts was opened at Chris­tmas time in 1864. The year before at a great meeting held at 
Belliol College, Oxford, Samuel Barnett had mads an impassioned appeal on behalf of those masses of the people in the East Bad of London *who live without knowledge, without hope, and almost without health** Because Arnold Toynbee's old rooms at ladhaas College in the early eighties still constituted a cen­ter for much spirited talk in philosophy and economics, a 
group of men to tfhom the plswje waejfeng familiar met there af­ter Canon Barnett*e great sermon, and out of their aroused eoneoianoes and their tender memories of Arnold Toynbee*c great 
hopes for the people, the plans for the first settlement em­erged*
This academic origin was reflects in the very structure of Toynbee Kali, whioh was built around a quad range 1, reminiscent ctf Oxford as were also its library, its commons and general Appointments* The young men who responded to Canon Barnett's clarion oall and later actually went to live in what one them 
described ae •The strange and dim outer world of East London,* *sre not asked to give allegiance to any program of social re­
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fora nor did (tenon Barnett appeal to self-sacrifice, or per­
haps it no* that ho made the appeal completely, for om of the early Toynbee Hall men oaee said to me, "The ear den 1 salat* that *s oust sacrifice the eery feeling that are sacrificing,"
Canon Bhrnett put hie faith is men rather in measures* and con­sidered personal contact with poverty as the indispensable and method of approach. Although he gave much time and effort to remedial legislation* he believed that the valu^ of laws to a community llee not so much in their intrinsic merits as in their 
administration, and that this in turn depends upca personal qualities* He told the Oxford men that the English parish •yets* which had assumed people of sufficient leisure and abil­ity to carry through the administration of oivil affairs and to ooi&ribute to the education and social welfare of the whole, had broken down in East b om on, Each parish in the poorer areas was inhabited only by the very poor. All of those who had Obtained better positions in the world had incontinently moved to other distriote* Be asked the Oxford men to go into Efcst London with him, not in order to tronise the poor pop* ulatlon for whoa life was already overburdened, nor primar­
ily to teaoh them* Hs naked thorn to go there in order to be­came the good oitisens without which crowded cities are un­able to keep oven ths mere forms of self-government. He ex- 
peoted them to take up the social and civio duties which must be undertaken by someone if cultural force? are to find chan­nels and instruments through which they can reach theme who have every right to their benefioenoe*
Perhaps (tenon Barnettfs greatest achievement cams through the power he poe^ soed of setting men into the right spiritual re­
lationship to one another* and certainly this is what he at­tempted to do from the very first advocacy cf the settlement, stoutly insisting that ths human gains would beteoiprccal.
The young Samuel Barnett could not possibly have for sec a that 
the problems of the working class woifcd in the coming years absorb the intere st* of economists and publicists, that they wculd afford the paramount issues in Parliament* and that in less them half a century & political party would come into Power committed to tholr understanding and remedy; but if he had knorn these things he could in; point of fact have given no better a vioe to young men ambitious to get on in the world than that they should make themselves familiar with the daily living of working people* Then I was in London in 1915, on a public mission, tw of its leading citizen* who granted inter­views, % had known years before when they were young ten re­siding In sett laments | Herbert Annuity , at that time Prime Minister, and Sfinnington Ingram, Bishop of London*
The earlier groups of residents vere involved more or leea di­rectly in the great dockers* strike, which brought the condition of the ill-paid and submerged so vividly before toe English na­
tion in a sharp o#ri«i* of unemployment; in the episode of "desk,
@32the Ripper*; In the fist of careful research into industrial conditions result log la Charles Booth* a epoch-making volumes# la tbs development of the Bag 11 ah social movement through three stirring decade a the iardan of Toynbee Hall constantly urged * requisite knowledge** Ha pointed out the irreparable mis- chief nan of good will had done, through their Ignorance* with ooolal schemes which had sad ' no appreciable difference to the dwarfed and mutilated lives of the East Bad* Be urged the responsibility of the Oovernacnt and tho municipality to 
provide a minimum of - education* reere&ticm* and of comfort for the whole population; to give to all citisans the basic opportunity for a civilised life* even though it night re­quire for some of then no insurance against unemployment and pensions for old age* Be was muon too pragmatic* however* 
net to see with increasing indignation* the havoc of charge- ter* the sordid shifts and struggles for f&ioh large public 
funds* and the competition of charitable and religions agen­cies was responsible* Be therefore longed to bring into East London* not* primarily* now schemes at funds, but sympathetic people ready to made friends with the poor and to draw them out of their narrow environment* For it was* after all* the daily life of the soden hopeless adults which he found the moot heart-breaking* Because of his passionate d ration to 
education and to affairs of the ai d* Canon anatt carried on an unceasing effort to make University Extension teaching more sympathetic and tofev&^ new methods of imparting modern thought and culture to those so absolutely cut off froti access to them* He welcomed the erection of mosaic —  copies of great pictures —  in the fronts of public buildings* which might suffer •thoughts and hopes to passsraby** as fatt#s beautiful mosaic in the front of 3t* dudefs had lone for many .years; he arranged traveling parties to the great historic spots in England and on the continent; he constantly secured oratorios and picture exhibits for the poorer parts of Lon­don; he used all the suggestions for a fertile iatelbot to Sake the n t i o n U  holidays mere truly recreative * It was lately due to his unceasing efforts that a permanent art gal­lery was established in the East End* and a fees library on Mile End Hoad* Many of these larger entertainments could adfc have procured without the help of a group of public spirited oitlsene* living in the district of Toynbee Hall,-
Throughout the years his brilliant wife aidei and abbetted a 
multitude of good work* She was-serving under Octavia Hill ss a lady rent collector when she met the young curate who had recently refused a living near his beloved Oxford that he might 
take a parish in the neglected EasttEnd af louden* Through •any years it became her Joy to supplement his initiative by •hat she pleased to call her •lesser gift for carrying cn#*•o to fuss her energy and enthusiasm fear social reform -it h sis that in the vicarage d Hi* Jbds’s in Toynbee Ball* in the Canon*s house in Bristol* or in the close of Ssstainister Abbey* it is difficult to separate the achievements one from 
another* In that district of •uninhabitable habitation:* they
633purchased acme of the worettsaeaaent property, remodeling it in- to houses both for artisans and unskilled laborers, The 
Bast End ^mailings Company finally emerged from their effort, os did open spaces and playgrounds in slowly increasing numbers, and eventually the harden City Hubarb itself founded by Ere* Barnett —  now Xhune Henrietta Barne&t —  on Hampstead Heath*They Inaugurated flower shows for the East End, and they were the fir at people anywhere to Initiate a plan for system&ti- sally sending children into the country for a holiday. They met haste felt repaid for much effort when one of the children wrote baekt •There are no strikes out here although there are very many wasps*,
it ie said that Canon Barnett fs gratae*^ lay in his sense of 
direct ion so that those who knew him well, knew that they could steer by him aw if lie were a spiritual Imstrumsnt,There is an inherent danger in continuing to follow the ad- Tioe of those who were no longer in touoh with the living worhj, hut it la a testimony to the wound understanding which Ctoon Barnett poaeeeeed that at this mcmnt when new social problem were emerging, or rathe those to which ha davotel so such thought and energy \ra assuming net shapes and insistently (reaeing for solution find th t his advice is still sane and valued*
i ease in point la the present tendency today as rsg&rd as 
obnoxious and to subject to prompt repression, all th divery genoe from the orthodox political state or social creed* Be are ;lad to remember that Canon Barnett declared himself un- equivocally against government by repression. One of his most scathing descript lane of the Bast End way, *TUis polioe-con- trolled district, where education by mot her and schoolmaster, 
by policeman sad by opinion is education by repression*,it is no wonder that men and women are dwarfed, ugly and worn, al­
though often disciplinarian and quite willing to have the poor suffer as a result of their om  poverty, the discipline sle­
et nt in the mdministration of relief, at time, gives him grave doubt* He eaoe wrdfe to his brother,*Mors and more 1 come to see that men have ho oall to punish man,• *Ha always falls in hie attempt to destroy him* Ban must educate man, but never assume a superior palace of & oondsmner**
Another contemporary situation for which we may seek spirit­ual direction from him le the current attempt t label large bodies of man with obnoxious name and than to treat the men sea themselves as the public thinks the doetrinds indicated by the labels deserve to be treated* It is as if our social judgment wears insensibly falling book into those ancient oat- •goriee which once divided men according to race or religion, whereupon they were harshly judged by men of other races or ether religions who applied their widely differing standards with much se If -r i ghteuu»ns^, but with no understanding, Gan-
on Baaraett stated over and over again that the only genuine •errid3 to men was to giv? each one the chance of helping hi a se if b y the power of that which was beat within him and that the discovery cf thie power must come tiirough the know­ledge and sympathy of pers-nal friendship and corns in no other way* It is part of aur present tendency pointed a eruata to 
9t* Jude**, that he might b its the last End for the remain­ing nine months and psrhkps yet realise the pi m  in which he had uninterrupted faith# &  ooant^l much upon the relation­ships he might ba called to establish through the humbler cap­acity in the parish where he had so long served as vicar* Bee set rftorth his faith in salvation through loving kindness* in strength through understanding with such humility* such piety* such yearning to know more full the hard lot of the poor* that I had a sudden conviction that the be&fety of holiness is a real thing; that to walk humbly with 3od is human achievement so beautiful as to be congruous even with the srcag of tha nightingale and with evening light chining through the bolss of trees* I was further convinc'd that it was not inevitable that we should always experience a peculiar disappointment , a sense of conspicuous failure when human nature inadvertently 
measures itself against a moment of pcigmemt beauty in the outer war hi*
is we maergsd fr «  a ravine into the hard streets <f Bristol, 
O&non Barnett pointed to a large house outside the olty loom­ing distantly through the night and h$ld ms that the m n  who 
lived there spent all hie time hunting, ranging from birds in 
80 at land to big game in Africa* that he cared nothing for the 
cottages of hie estate which had so shocked ms that morning* Canon Barnett then added, •From ay point of view, his lack of eoolal responsibility is as much of a disgrace to me, a ser­vant of the church, as -re the wretched homeless men who sleep in the Comneroial street door ways; or the long hours of grinding toil that results in absolute destruction of the hum n mind: or the stupidity and hardn&so of heart that pro­claim a willingness to a m i ©  that problem of capital and labor by bullets**
that same I heard him talk with a group of Bristol
lookers, amiably agreeing with them that to abolish the can­ons might be well to the first stsppin democratising the church, 
but no man there doubted his love for that church, nor his faith in her future, when he said to the men that ho would be most willing to see working aen ruling her If they would hit be fed by her*
I was on my way back from Baris Exposition where XIhad served as a juror in the department of Social Economics, My mind mss full of a book much read in France in the summer of 1900,•tflmper louse Boats, 11 whose author I ha vs now forgotten, but 
whose contention that the passion to serve mankind may be as Imperative as any other and sufficiently powerful to inhibit
egotistic iapaadsea and ambitions, seemed to be ao&slagly e ^  amplified la this Ban*
Mother association with Canon Barnett's memory quite out aids of Sait London la la Oxford at Barnett House, the memorial er« so ted to him la the mldest of tho old established eo H e  gee* 
there is e great vitality about it, expressed through the large groups of working men who ooeo to utilise its library and lie tutorial classes through th: vigorous workingmen's sooleties, whose Oxford headquarters ter groups scattered throughout the British la lea are housed there. It la all vag­uely reminiscent —  m  the oap and gown dimly suggest the monk's habit —  of the breaking Into sacred precincts by a- 
nother Claes which years ago created the university itself. As the laity then insisted that knowledge be shared with then, 
the working man is no# caking a similar demand, perhaps the present generation of Oxford men axe little uneasy at t-ias * as their medieval predecessors had been in the presence of t lose minds "who find their happiest exercise not along the 
beaten track but in self-guided speculation and inquiry.* But one finds no trace of such uneasiness in Barnett Sousa, only a readiness to help forward every inquiring aindf self drained 
though it nay be, as if Canon Barnett's belief that Hhe rev­elation of Hod to our time cornea by knowledge* was the orthodox oreed of the Rouse bear 1 his name, or was at least accept ad 
as the dictum of pious founder.
At a reoei tion in Barnett House, X found the rotate crowded with scholars and trains unionists, & combination which we ought easily to find in the United States but which point of fact is more often seen in England. The fine white head of the poet Laureate rose above the shaved heads of the resolute 
siner who had oomo up for a term at Buskin College and was a little too determined not to be frightened by anything Oxford might offer.
I envied for our universities the friendly discussion and the fine library to which almost every scholar there had contrib­uted, and above all the young working man in charge of the 
Worker's Education Association who had hie of flee on top floor of Barnett House. At the luncheon in th: beautiful dining hall of All Souls and later in the garden of B&lliol, where the genial master urgd us to pick mulberries, either from the tree 
Planted by 3uesn Elisabeth or from the two daughter t rsesf ao~ o ox dins to oone'e preference la centuries and mulberries, X *&* constantly teased by the thought that of courts, Oxford must be superior to us in tradition and beauty, but why did 
*e allow it to eclipse ue in friendly relations to working men, la freedom of discussion and daring experiments in adult edu­cation t 9b can justly say in our defense that American univer­sities are filled with children of working men, that it would be a a absurd to build them special aolleges as it would be to
•root the Toynbee Hall Student Hostelry; that do&ens of pros* is lug young people leave our neighborhood for the best in*
0 tltutlona of learning« But in spite of all this wa sorely need the activity which is stated as one of the aims of Bar­nett House a that of •promoting edimatlca&l conferences mod in­quiries witfe reference to adult education ani political, sooial and so anomic questions*11 How may we stir ourselves to dis­content that so £Guoh current education on these questions is derivd from partisan, newspapers, misinformed reporters, un­balanced propagandists, and homesick refugees!
Is it that we lack what Canon Barnett so abundantly possess­ed —  trust In Tod, unresting search for knowledge combined with tolerance and peraietance, and above all with courage and good wlllt Ifciy wo remember these sterling qualities as we echo the word upoken in Toynbee Hall at the memorial services: ■He served lod, he ssrfsd mankind, he served the stats, he served us, hie remote followers «• May wo add wb&t one of our fellow countrymen had saidt *The dead are not dead if we have loved them truly, if in our own lives we give them imnortality, take up the work they have left unfinished, pre­serve the treasures they have won, and round out the circuit of their being in the fullne s of an ampler orbit**
(pages 1̂ 3-141)
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Speech at the Opening of Thm J. T* Bowen Country Club
Ftooi "The Excellent becomes the permanent" J«Addams-H5&millan Co* 1 3̂- • pp* 83*ii3* ■>Q— o**0All of us who knew loeepb Tilton Bowen realise that & memorial in his name hould suggest courtesy, hospitality ani comlineas* To this end it esemod to hie wife that nothing suitable could be forever aaacoiatbl with him aa e country club built upon an attractive site which would extend a conetant hospitality to those most sorely in neod of rest, of health, and recreation* Such a memorial would certainly fee: more appropriate as well as more beautiful than anything that Could be erected in the crowd* od art of the city in which Hull House stands, for Hr* Bowen, throughout Ms life had preserved that simplicity and ohurm which we oown nly consider the great gift of the country*
It is not altogether easy to find natural beauty in the en­virons of Chicago# X was with Mrs* Bowen when she visited six­ty-seven possible sites lyini in all directions from the city, but when this one was fin lly decided upon, because it was not only entirel suitable, but as by far the most beautiful of all, we had no regrets for something we had not chosen* Some­times one would like to move the r vine from one place, the gentlo slops from another, and put them together in a way Xatfere seldom permits; but in this place all desirable things seem to, have been combined with cast the interference of man, although ws are happy that he had long ago been permitted to add a garden, an orchard, a well surrounded by lilac s and an interesting old house.
It adds greatly to the value of a memorial that the people to profit by it, to use it intimately, should have known and ad­mired the ere on to whoa the memorial is dedicated, Through the various Hull House organisations, Hr, Bowen had a large acquaintance with many people living la our neighborhood* X had been much impressed with the things they have said during these last fa months, when the common experience of death has drawn us together in a peculiar fellewehip. Be remember that "we are not singled out for a s ecial judgment wfien we glv$ up our dead, wo but. enter into a common sorrow that makes the world one, and dissolves all other feelings into sympathy and affection*"
Hbnble people who had know Hr, Bowen but slightly had yet at­tained a sincere appreciation of hfis good life, of his care for those who needed help, of his devotion to hie family*
Because it was difficult to wait for the formal opening, we
63Bdate already bad gatherings bare during the beautiful spring weather* At one of these, several touching addresses wore gir- •a by RMttn of the Bull Bouse Woman9* Club, Aa yea km***Mrs* Bonin had erected a building for that club and bar hue* band with her, had been act lire in promoting its activities,1 woman who h&i known him for many years expressed somewhat aw- wardly the general impression she ha; always had that a husband 
stttst be one of two things! either he was sober and steady but Inclined to be disagreeable or else, as she knew sometimes to b?r sorrow* he was so pleasure*!orfcng that he would lead a danoe And be a lolly partner but was not always admirable in other ways* To know & sen at once so kindly and "highly respectable*, ready to enter idto all the pleasures of the club and yet dig* nlfled and courteous* was to her therefore a rerelation of a asw type*
* recall the parties which Mrs, B o m  gave oooe a year when each member of the olub could bring an escort, and because more than & thousand people would attend one jerty we were obliged to have them in three different buildings, X am giving the details o&'thls because it was Mr. Bowen*a scheme* and without him it newer would hare been successfully carried out# lech guest had received the invitation either a pink ticket or a bins ticket# The people with a blue ticket went first to Bowen Hall where there was dicing, and the pink-ticket people went to supper into the coffee house and the blue-tickst people went to the theatre; then the pink-ticket people went to Bowen Ball and the Blue-ticket people went to supper, ®e used to say each time that it could not be done without a stampede and it be­came almost a matter of personal triumph to Mr. Bowen when it worked out so smoothly year after year.
I also recall Sir, Bowen** pleasure ia tie opening of the Boys* Club and his hard work during the last few days that all might be la readiness* As the first automobile drove up with ©**k guests, Mr* Bowen waa sweeping off the front walk whib I gave a final polish to the stair inside. There was always a whole­hearted o©operation to the last detail in everythin^ that came to Bull House through his wife* His delightful participation never failed and his spirit of hospitality spread throughout the entire place until everyone fejfc the eootagion#
It is easy to associate him with a Boys* Olub, for many of us who knew Mr, Bowen faring the years when his chin ren were growinguup about him aô t vividly revall his spirit of youth, sis charm and sect for life* In the words of a wise man, "To remain young long, in the spontaneity and tenderness of hart* to preserve ever, not only in the outer behavior but in the inner life, a certain light nee, a oert&in elasticity —  this is the beet way to mule our lives; for what greater force is there than ysMkT*
Because of this inner life, he had an understanding of young P*opJ» founded upon am encouragement of their ardors and am »*-
pouftaX fo their enthusiasm* He did not feel that necessity to temper the seet of youth which ao often result a in alienating it« This vivacity of perennial comradeship with the young was perhaps the most out standing manifestation of hie power to work out thuman relationships in terms of good will*
yet it was not confined to young people, for the aged and the infirm were equally attracted to him* There is a famous story in the family of his adventures one summer when he visited an elderly relative iiiljhose Island and found in her boarding house six old ladles, all of whom —  including one in & whedft chair, and one on orutchss —  seemed to him in great need of a little pleasure. He chartered a launch in which he took tie seven old ladies for a day's excursion upon the bay* Unhappily the boat was fun down by & huge steamer and all the he Ip lea e guests, while not thrown into the sea were rescued from the sinking launch only by the most heroic efforts on the part of the oaptain and their gallant esoort. When they were finally placed upon the steamer, finding themselves being carried ever farther away from home, they shed copious tears; but upon their return next day, safe and sound, they at once became a chorus of admirers for their kind host whose courtesy and o our age never failed them and who because the hero of an opus with seven variations.
Joseph Tilton Bowen Instinctively followed the advice *to live not in content ion with other, but for the help, delight, and honor of others, and for the Joy and peace of our own lives.*It is a great gift, his ability to establish sincere and direct relations with human beings af all scrtf, and he habitually made such genuine relationshipe, whether he was president of tbs Cfhuroh Club of Chioago chairman of tne Schools committee of the commercial olub, a Director of the B&r Harbor Horse Show, or of the Board of St. lake's Hospital. His kindness were al- ways restrained by the courtesy of the gentleman who never in­truded even the wise word* If it is grue that *he who hateth hie Another in the darkness and knoweth not whither he goehh, * so it is true that he who is content wit; bungling and half- hea ted human relations spends his life amid a twilight of souls and knows nothing of glory of human brotherhood* Thkt Hr * Bowen had comedo recognise brothers in all men because he had long recognised lod as the Father of all men, made the foundations of his wide and courteous relationships all the more secure* His rector, who know him long as a warden of St* James, has termed him "an apostle of life* and describes his aarvellous gift as that of *a man in whose oompany it seemed as if the world was bound to go right —  It could not but go right —  you had but to look at it and speak to it and ait would right."
Bis friend and physician, Dr. ffcvill, has just said that there is only one thing amongst our human diffioulities worse than not to be able to get into the country, and that is not to want to 
wail not endounfter that difficulty among our peasant
M Oneighbors who havs gathered or&ngea In California and Olives in Greece* who have gleaned the peppy strewn whcatfield* of Europe and dug for peat 1 a the hogs of Ireland# They o^ai their first years in America in thoae unsanitary habitation found in the most orowded quarters of our cities* end they fairly lang­uish for the country ~  for tho feel of ths earth bane th their feet* and the sight and smell of growing things. Sr. Far- ill has aided that an invitation to share a place such as this sounds one of the deepest and tenderset human notes* not only because th e  th in g  is'good* but because tie response which it evokes is in itself uplifting* M  renters to hops that m  may la time mdd solace for homesick souls* ad the offer of friend­ship to the friendless.
It is a great responsibility for the Hull House trustees to lift the Joseph Tilton Bowen Country Club to its highest de­velopment* tc be sensitive to its growing possibilities* to realise that freeh air o n  rs&ll; i^netr^te only into the *. lungs of those who breaths nlth freedom and happiness. Psrhaps our greatest source of beauty in the imsedi&te environs of Chicago is found in the dunes tint stretch to the east and the north of the city. Is are on the brink of a beautiful stretch of a&roh and dunos directly north of these grounds* During the last few months* when the buildings of ths club-house has brought us here very often* these marches have not only stood for their own beauty and sorrow which was pressing upon tbs hearts cf Hr. Bowen's friends* but in some mysterious way t hey have suggested the tranquility of hie religious faith* such a mood as has been portrayed in a poems (poem omitted}*
Someone asked m  the other day wh t motto we were going to put over the door* apparently in the conviction that every club must have a motto over the door. I was a little startled by the sudUleane.13 of tho question and while I could not remember the exact quotation* in the bacJfc of ay head thers rays a line •Secure* ffom the olm stain of the orldfe c stagloa** I sup­pose all of us who live in the midst of the city find ourselves easily stained l y the contagion of the world* and have a place to be secure from it* to which we can repair is not only de­lightful* but necessary to the health of our souls.
If each a refuge Is ever developed here* with its inner garden which Hrs . Bowen has permanently endowed* it will be a most fitting tribute to him whose name it bears, BS may well say* (poem omitted)*
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Memorial toSordon Bawyfrom "The Excellent Be o owe a the fceraaaanfe* J.A&dame-Maomlllicn Co. 1933. Q-—o~-0In the heart break lag death of our well beloved, nothing 1* harder to understand, aai nothing ie harder to bear than the sense of disappearance, so sudden, qo irrevooalfe* so mysterious that it at length becomes the one fired point in our ephemeral living* All else grows unreal in our period of sorrow, while thvt consciousness of loss, that perpetual defeat of the senses is the one thing which never changes*
When he who hab gone from our familiar living is a little child, who has surrounded us -fith that affection which Mr .Dewey lias himself described as "the most -appealing and the most rewarding of all affections", almost as hard to endure as the immediate loss itself is the realisation that his future will exist with** out relation to ourselves, that his growth will go forward without our fostering and defense, without the fulfilling of all those hopes wh. -h fasten themselves so seourely upon a child wf unusual ability and suggestive charm.
And yet in a distinct and sturdy personality, suoh as 9ordon Dewey posseseed,whioh had already unfolded it5 elf for eight years in the midst of exceptional surroundings for feeding its nascent powers and for supplying the equipment with which to reproduce that which the active, persistent mind most vividly apprehended, we have in our own hands a hey, an artifice, as it were, by whioh we may read the future, lb cannot read it bbaolutely, as thought it were written in a bdok, life as it is lived on earth does not unfold itself in that way, but we may read it in a very remarkable degree by our perceptions, by our knowledge of what his personality implied and was des­tined to aohlevs. it has been recently said that it becomes loea and less impossible to foretell the quality of life which shall fill the span of a man1 years, when we have once appre­hended the trend of his character* Courage and intelligence ©an make the future of a friend our own possession, whether he has lived upon the earth for less than a decade, or for three-score years and ten, even as ocur .ge and intelligence are required to learn the las eons of the past or to make the present of any value to us» If a moral cert .inty may be de­duced from given premises, may we not say that the gifts of mind and remarkable character of Cordon Dewey haveeplaced these premises within our grasp,
To knov7 suoh a promising life, to feel the touch of hie ppirit is to have the futwwe unfold itself before us a new amplitude, give it a larger meaning; it is to reoover for a moment those hopes of our youth which we have dropped in our dull die©ouragement with life's limitations, to be revisited by the
m bbright *eyed phantom who declares that all things are possible**
Country people* among whom so snob of lordcn Dewey’s life was spent during his happy summers # and those simple , warm-hearted folk in Ireland among whom he at last died* firstly believe that the ohlld who is destined to leave this life prematurely is blessed with a premature unfolding*
It is certainly safe to predict that this fine and gallant spirit would inevitably have entered into the bitter heritage which is sure to some to all the sensitive spirits of our con­temporary life* that he was destined to feel the smart and pang brought by the oonsoiousnees of the degrading poverty in the world, as he would have shared the growing belief, newly come among men, that it may be possible not only to alleviate, but at last to remove it, if the race but makes & concerted ef­fort* He too would have been stirred by the faint hope that our helple c suffering may be but the first intimation of a challenge for this langr*»&looted crusade.
Did he do something better for this problem of poverty than if he had gone the dreary round of life the rest of us plod, fil­led with a sense of futility of our efforts! Did he not at the end add the touching and evanescent grace which youth and unoonsoiousness have ever brought to suffering and privation!
Ve are told that through the long days of his illness and con- valeeoenoe in the Liverpool Hospital his jager little spirit turned toward Western Ireland witha veritable longing for the Land of Heart*s Desire, that th>journey thither was full of happy anticipations, and th.-t for three days he blithely join­ed in the homely round of daily life on a simple farm sweetly unconscious of *tbe bitter poverty which stretched for miles around him; tiuv he found only joy and satisfaction in "the milk and the fire, 0 in the care of the animals* in the warm­hearted welcome of the warmest-hearted people in the world*
Could he have clone more t o  c o m fo rt even  th e  p o v e r ty -s t r ic k e n  
o f I r e la n d  th a n  to  have g iv e n  them t h is  s im p le  com rad sh ip , to  
hays th u s  shared  t h e i r  l i f e  and found i t  aw e e tt
He posaeseed: In a remarkable measure that trait which we are accustomed to associate only with the mature mind of wide and tolerant experience, a sense of the humor in life and the ability to meet a situation by a flank movement, as it were, by giving it the unexpected turn, pulling out the sting from any childish dlsappoint ment by a perception of the gentlem incongruity and the ironlo charm in the disappoint sent itself*
pile oan only be illustrated; I remember my astonishment when I first encountered it in the little red-frooked baby of three* His mother had bidden him to show me a Christmas book* and he trotted down the hall in search of "Father loose", only to come
ill
g le e f u l ly  b ack  a g a in  w ith o u t th e  book* b u t h o ld in g  a  t i n y  w h ite  
fe a th e r  i n  h is  hand* as he o h u e k led t *X oG uido1t  Faz xar lo o se  ,  
but I  found a  goose fe a s o r  i n  th e  h a l l * *
The independence o f mind w ith  vrhiah he v e n tu re d  th e  l i t t l e  jo k e ,
the  com plete  sense o f outtrade s h ip  w ith  w hich he to o k  me in t o  i t
an i gave me a t  onoe to  unde?stand th a t  a lth o u g h  we n ig h t d i f f e r
in  our t a s t e s ' f o r  h o o ks , th e r e  c o u ld  be but one r ig h t  o f  tu r n in g  
an awkward s i t u a t io n  in t o  a p le a s u re , secu red  f o r  no fro m  th a t  
moment a  new and in t i fe a te  f r i e n d .  Our m ind ; a re  f i l l e d  w ihh  
rsm inisoenoee o f h im . One p ic tu re s  th e  g rave  l i t t l e  f ig u r e  
as he shakes hands th ro u g h  th e  o a r window w ith  A d m ira l Dewey, 
r e s t r a in in g  h ie  bo und less  en thusiasm  w ith  a  q u a in t sens© o f  tbs 
d ig n i ty  which is  b e f i t t i n g  one who b ears  th e  came - r e a t  name*
When asked what he s a id  to  h im , he r e p l ie d ,  *X o o u ld n H  say  
suoh beoauae I  an a  dew ey, t o o * *
He had a  c u r io u s  in t e r e s t  in  th e  contem porary  e v e n t9 o f th e  
w o rld * He has an in d e fa t ig a b le  reads?  o f th e  d a i l y  p ap ers , not 
only w ith  th e  in q u is i t iv e  in t e r e s t  o f  a  p recocious c h ild ,b u tw w ith  
a sense of b e lo n g in g  to  I t  a l l , o f  h o ld in g  an  in t e g r a l  p a r t  in  
the tra m a , a  t i n y  p ro ta g o n is t  o f h is  t im e . One r e c a l ls  h ie  
unexpected q u e ry  acro ss  th e  b re a k fa s t  t a b le  as t o  th e  ohances  
cf th e  Japanese i n  th e  w a r , and h is  r s o i t a l  of cogent reasons  
fo r  h ie  p r e d ic te d  outcome o f th e  s t ru g g le .  H is  d i r e c t  connec­
t io n  o f th e  d e fe a t  i n  Ite n o h u ria  w ith  th e  governm ental wrongs o f  
the  Em pire re v e a le d  th a t  se ren e  sense o f  r ig h teo u s n e s s  which  
c h ild r e n  so o f te n  h a v e , and w hioh wa Ice©  in the  c o n fu s io n  o f  
l i f e . -  H lo  eag er a s s e r t io n ,  "They w is t be be te n ,y o u  know, b e ­
cause th e y  have been ao mean t o  the  P oles and F in e s ,*  gave me 
the same sense o f  as to n ish m en t o f  the dadorn o f th e  c h i ld  o f  
sewen th a t  X h&d f e l t  a t  th e  w it  o f  th e  c h i ld  of th r e e ,  th e  
Consciousness th a t  he has thus e a r ly  a c q u ire d  th e  fred&m o f  th e  
human c i t y ,  aa i t  w e re , and would fe re varm o re  w a lk  i t s  m o tle y  
s t r e e ts  w ith  wide and t o le r a n t  wisdom* Gordon Dewey come in t o  
tte  l i f e  o f h is  fa m ily  e ig h t  years  a g o . By no p o s s ib le  alchem y  
can one human s o i l  ta k e  th e  p la o e  o f a n o th e r , n o r can a c h i ld  
th a t is  h e re  e v e r s a t is f y  th e  lo n g in g  f o r  th e  c h i ld  th a t  is  
gone, and y e t th e  p a s s io n a te  lo y a l t y  t o  *him whom we see n o t*  
perhaps f in d s  i t s  f i r s t  yearn in g  s o lace  f o r  th e  v e ry  lo v e rs  un ­
dying sake from  th e  n ew -b o rn , from  *him whom sc arce  we s e e * *  I t  
la  not g iv e n  t o  us to  in t e r p r e t  th e  e x p e rie n c e  o f  even  cu r d e a r *  
• a t  f r ie n d s ,  b u t c e r t a in  i t  i s  th a t  t h is  d e a r c h i ld  was b o rn  
hot o n ly  in t o  h is  f u l l  h e r ita g e  o f fa m ily  a f f e c t i o n ,  b u t r e -  
S olved  an added te n d e rn e s s  o f  a lm ost t r a g ic  p a s s io n }
*e lo n g  t o  o o tt fo r t  t h a t  s t r ic k e n  fa m i ly  group ac ro ss  th e  s e a ,  
end we axe overwhelm ed w ith  a  double sense o f  in ad eq u a c y ! ffe&are 
unable t o  f i t t i n g l y  exp ress  our sorrow  and sympathy f o r  them , and  
eg a in  u n ab le  to  make a  s a t is f a c t o r y  s ta te m e n t o f o u r a p p ra o a it io n  
of th e  v a lu e  o f t h a t  l i f e  whioh is  in  i t s e l f  w o rth y  o f  th e  
beet m em oria l th a t  we c a n  g iv e  i t *  In  a  moment o f suoh inadquasy
*e borrow  e x p re s s io n  from  a  g o a t: (poem o m it te d )*
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M e m o ria l t o  
Sarah R oast Sm ith  
from "The E x c e l le n t  Becomes th e  P e rm a n e n t* .p p ,3 9 -3 60“*»0
The c ra v in g  t o  p e rp e tu a te  th e  memory o f cue we lo v e ,  o n ly  t o  
make t a n g ib le  and e n d u rin g  f o r  y e t  ^ human span, th e  p e r s o n a l i ty  
th a t  has passed  fro m  th e  re g io n  of d a l l y  in te rc o u rs e  and beyond 
reach o f  h o u s eh o ld ' a f f e c t  Io n  is ,p e r h a p s , one o f  th e  o ld e s t c ra v ­
ing  a o f  th e  hu ngry  human h e a r t *
T h is  d e s i r e ,  t h is  b id d in g  th e  b e lo ve d  * to  s ta y  a l i t t l e * ,  has  
In s p ir e d  th o  e a r l i e s t  a r t ,  as w e l l  as a r t  *8 h ig h e s t ach ievem en ts ; 
I t  has s o fte n e d  and h u aan i^^d  th e  p r im p tiv e  r e l ig io n s  .an d  i t  has 
a ls o  b u i l t  th e  m yriad  churches and o a t he a re a  la  w hich f i l l  th e  
la r g e r  h a l f  o f  C h ris ten d o m , I t  is  man*© mo t  u n iv e r s a l ad m iss io n  
of th e  f a c t  t h t  he c a n  h o ld  f a s t  t o  th e  th in g s  which a re  e t e r n a l ,  
o n ly  t h r u  th e  sorrow  and weakn e o f  b roken  human a f f e c t i o n .
I t  i s  m an's fo r tu n e  t h a t  th e  f a m i ly  whose h e a r th s  a re  f i l l e d  
w ith  t h a t  o ld  d e s i r e ,  t o  whom has been g iv e n  p ro o f not o n ly  o f  
fa m ily  a f f e c t i o n  and d e v o t io n ,b u t  av ideno e a ls o  o f th e  concern  
fo r  th e  a f f a i r e  o f  t h a t  la r g e r  r e la t io n s h ip ,  whioh l in k s  a l l  men 
o f one g e n e r a t io n  t o  one a n o th e r , and in t o  a  common h e r ita g e *
fo r tu n a te  is  t h a t  gri»up o f  f r ie n d s  in  whose memory th e re  l i n ­
gers n o t a lo n e  a  sense o f p e rs o n a l k indness g ra c io u s  i n t e r ­
c o u rs e , bu t a  co n sc io u sn ess  o f  t h a t  w id e r sympathy w hich w ould  
f a i l  in c lu d e  a l l  th o se  who a re  lo n e ly  a t  h e a r t ,  A m em orial t o  
ouch an  one s tands n o t o n ly  fo r  t h a t  which is  e t e r n a l ,  i n  lo v e  
and d e s ir e ,  b u t a ls o  w hich Is  a lp ro m is e  o f  f i n a l  h e a l in g ,  and  
of r ig h t  r e la t io n  in  our ta n g le d  human a f f a i r s ,
Beo&uee o f h e r in t e r e s t  in  th e  l i t t l e  c h i ld r e n  o f th e  H u ll  
House n u rs e r y , because o f her c o n c ern  f o r  th e  e d u c a tio n  and  
t r a in in g  o f  th e  young p eo p le  who fo rm  c la s s e s  h e re ,b e c a u s e  of 
her re a d in e s s  t o  send c o m fo rt and succor when s p e c ia l d is t r e s s  
was in  ou r m id s t , t h i  organ ?hioh we d e d ic a te  to d a y , has been  
b u i l t  In  t h is  room , b y  h e r  husband and h e r c h i ld r e n  t o  th e  men* 
of Harsh R eset S m ith , I t  e x p resses  t h e i r  m c h a n g in g  a f f e c t i o n ,  
and d e v o t io n , jsnri i t  s tan d s  h e re  r a th e r  t h  n e lsew here  because  Hr8 , Sm ith  was f o r  many year© a  warm f r ie n d  and generous donor 
to  B u l l  House, and afcso, th a t  whioh touches us s t i l l  more c lo s e ­
ly ,  a  c o n s ta n t sym p ath iser w ith  th e  u l t im a t e  purposes whioh un­
d e r l ie  i t *  v a r io u s  a c t i v i t i e s *  T h is  w a t r u e ,  i n  s p i t e  o f th e  
fa c t  t h a t  M rs ,ftm ith  wa re a re d  i n  a  c o n v e n tio n a l c i t y ,  i n  th e  
a id s t  o f a  c o n v e n tio n a l c i r c l e  a t  th e  p e r io d  when w e a lth  and  
brooding  meant w ith d ra w a l from  th ^  rougher aspect©  o f l i f e  .B u t 
because she c la im e d  n o t o n ly  h e r  c h i ld r e n 's  a f f e c t i o n  b u t d is c  
•h a re d  i n  t h e i r  in t e r e s t s ,  h e r  l a t e r  years  foun d  h e r  f u l l  o f  
sympathy f o r  th o s e  b e a te n  i n  l i f e 1 a s tru g g le ® ; because she n o t  
on ly  p re s e rv e d  th e  b e s t t r a d i t io n s  and custom s o f th e  p ast b ik e  
*  grentlw om an she w as, b u t was a ls o  re e d y  t o  le a r n  u f th e  is s u e s
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o f th e  ho ur th ro u g h  th e  e x p e rie n c e s  o f th e  la r g e -h e a r te d  man 
who s to o d  1»y h e r  s id e *  she was a b le  t o  keep t o  th e  end an  
open s ia d  to w ard  th o s e  s o c ia l  prob lem s w hioh so c o n s ta n t ly  p e r ­
p le x  us a l l «  Through many d is c u s s io n s  h e ld  i n  h e r p resen ce*I cannot r e o a l l  a s in g le  u n k in d  o r u n f a i r  word spoken o f those  
who a re  so r e a d i ly  b lam ed* Something o f  th  e to u c h in g  con­
f id e n c e  w ith  w hich each c h i l d  le a rn s  anew the m yste ry  o f th e  
w o rld  th ro u g h  i t s  a f f e c t io n s *  she le a rn e d  o f t h i s  b u s t l in g  c i t y *  
as i t  were a p a r t  fro m  i t  and y e t made co n sc io u s  o f i t s  s i g n i f i ­
cance* th ro u g h  th o s e  she low ed* Because t h is  E re *  Sm ith gave 
g ra o to n e ly  t o  H u l l  Jlouse t i n t  th e  most p re c io u s  g i f t  -  th e  tim e  
and s e rv ic e s  cf h e r  d a u g h te r*  when she would g la d ly  have c la im e d  
th is  com panionship  f o r  h e r s e l f *  and she o f te n  gave t h a t  w h ich  
most women c o n s id e r  im p o s s ib le *  th e  use o f h e r  .own house*
One in c id e n t  s tan d s  out in  my memoryt& member o f  (me o f  th e  
e a r ly  H u l l  House c lu b s  passed th ro u g h  th e  c i t y  on a  jo u rn e y  in  
search  o f h e a lth .e x h iit ts te d  and d is h e a r te n e d *  w i th in  a  f o r t ­
n ig h t  o f  h e r  d e a th *  she was ta k e n  d i r e c t l y  fro m  th e  r a i lw a y  
s t a t io n  to  l i r a .  S m ith *#  house* where she rem ain ed  w ith  h e r  l i t ­
t le  g i r l *  th e  r e c ip ie n t  n o t o n ly  o f  s k i l l e d  m e d ic a l a t t e n t io n  
and p r o fe s s io n a l n u rs in g *  b u t o f  th e  meet e x q u is ite  h o s p i t a l i t y  
and f r ie n d l in e s s *  I  know w h ereo f I  speak fo r  X m y s e lf had r e ­
c e iv e d  i t  d u rin g  a  lo n g  and te d io u s  c o n v a le s c e n c e ; in d eed  my 
mind is  crowded w ith  r e c o l le c t io n s  o f  days f i l l e d  - i t h  t h is  
g e n tle  c o u rte s y  and f r ie n d s h ip  d u rin g  a summer in  E u ro p e, d u rin g  
weeks a t  a seash o re* d u r in g  hours o f  re fu g e  i n  th e  w e l l  o rd e red  
home i and a lth o u g h  X r e c a l l  a l l  th o s e  w ith  v iv id  a f f e c t io n *  
n o th in g  so endears  h e r memory t o  me now as t h a t  k in d n ess  to  one 
who was h e r f  f r i e n d ,  be eaueo th e n  so s o re ly  i n  need o f  f r ie n d s  *
Th is  organ becomes p a r t  o f th e  equipm ent of th e  H u ll  Hous Mus­
ic  Schoo l* whose f a c u l t  y o f fo u rs  were a l l  M rs . S m ith 1 e p e rs o n a l 
f r ie n d s  and f a m i l i a r  g u e s ts . The heads o f th e  so hoc 1 had d i s ­
cussed i t s  grow ing  p la n s  w ith  h e r  d u r in g  summers spent i n  th e  
T y r o l*  In  th e  W hite  M o u n ta in s * an the N o rth  S bo re . For many years  
she was an e n th u s ia s t ic  a t te n d a n t  a t  th e  r e o i t a ls  of th e  s c h o o l.  
The o n ly  ^ C h ris tm as  c o n c e rt she f a i l e d  t o  h ea r was one g iv e n  
th e  y e a r o f  h e r  la s t  i l l n e s s *  t in  day she waft! all on our m inds*
Many o f th e  members o f th e  sc h o o l have been th e  r e c i p ie n t *  o f  
her k in d n ess  and h o s p i t a l i t y *  and on t h e i r  s id e  have g la d ly  
c o n tr ib u te d *  as th e y  c o u ld *  f o r  h e r p le a s u re *  i n  t ie  l i t t l e  
c e le b r a t io n s  o f b ir th d a y s  a r  o th e r  f a m i ly  a n n iv e r s a r ie s *  1 
year ago to d a y  th e y  sang a t  h e r  fu n e r a l  s e r v ic e .  As th e y  le a r n  
to  use t h is  b e a u t i f u l  in s tru m e n t*  as  a  few  o f them a t  le a s t  
w i l l  m aste r i t s  i n t r i c a t e  and m a rv e llo u s  p o s s ib i l i t i e s *  1 can  
pledge in  t h e i .  genu ine  a p p r e c ia t io n  a  f i t t i n g  t r ib u t e  to  : e r  
memory* a l i v i n g  m em oria l o f whioh t ie  o rgan  i t s e l f  i d  bu t a  
p ro to ty p e , j t  comae to  them from  th e  group o f peop le  who have 
known them lo n g e s t and b e s t*  somewhat as a  r e c o g n it io n  o f t h e i r  
te n  y e a rs  o f  s u s ta in e d  purpose and p a in s ta k in g  s tu d y *  I t  r e ­
g is te r s  a  c o n fid e n o a  th a t  th e y  w i l l  use w o r th i ly  so f in e  a  
th in g *  mien th e y  s in g  th e  oo m p ositio ne  of t h e i r  te a b h a r*  t o  
th e  memory o f  M rs* Sm ith* th e  r e n d it io n  la  k y  no fo rm a l,
but exp resses  t h e i r  own f r ie n d s h ip  and g r a t i tu d e  as th e  com— 
p o s it io n  I t s e l f  expresses  t h e i r  more in t im a te  a f f e c t io n  and  
a la r g e r  u n d e rs ta n d in g  on th e  p a r t  o f th e  com poser. T h is  o r ­
gan is  p la c e d  in  H u ll  House t o  be used f o r  p u b lic  c o n c e rts  and  
a n n iv e r s a r ie s .  He speak o f te n  I n  C h icag o , and q u ite  r i g h t l y ,  
of th e  need o f t h a t  whioh w i l l  u n i f y  ou r aor&d fo rc e s  and draw  
to g e th e r  our d is s ip a te d  purposes —  to  make them more e f f e c t  i r e  
and a t  la s t  to  b r in g  some measure o f r e l i e f  to  o u r s o c ia l  add  
m u n io ip le  i l l s ,  I t  may q u ite  e a s i l y  be t r u e  th a t  t h iv  sense \  
of u n i t y ,  t h i s  compact o f our b e t t e r  n a tu re s  must be f i r s t  
a t ta in e d  th ro u g h  a i t  —  th ro u g h  t h a t  which has t r a d i t i o n a l l y  
been th e  moat p o te n t agent f o r  making th a  u n iv e r s a l  a p p e a l 
and in d u c in g  men t o  fo rg e t  dho le  d i f fe r e n c e s ,  A neighborhood  
such as t h f a  i s  an e x a g g e ra t io n , b u t i t  l a  a t  th e  same tim e  
an ep ito m e o f th e  c i t y ’ s d iv e rg e n c e s *  The peop le  about us r & *  
presen t sharp i& if fe re n n e a  o f sp eech , o f t r a d i t i o n ,  o f c u s to m ,\  
of r e l ig io u s  b e l i e f s .  Sometimes th e y  eeea to  s tan d  to g e th s ^  
o n ly  on th e  common -groud o f p o l i t i c a l  e q u a l i t y ,  to  be  u n i ia & \  
o n ly  b y  th a  unquenchable d e s ir e  f o r  c i v i l  l i b e r t y  —  th a  re ** ‘ 
s u it  o f long  d e n ia ls *  We th a n k  Sod f o r  th e s e , and y e t we 
sad y need th a t  t r u e r  u n i ty  w hioh comas th ro u g h  s im ila r i ty  of 
a s p ir a t io n s  and id e a ls .
bet us hope t h a t  t h ia  organ s h a l l  i n  some measure c o n tr ib u te  
to  th e  p rocess  e£ fu s in g  our d iv e rg e n t p as t and u n ify in g  our 
a s p ira t io n s  fo r  t h a t  w hich i s  t o  come; th a t  men who c o u ld  
not be b ro u g h t to  e i t  s l^ e  by s id e  in  ona a n o th e r * a c h u rch 58 
w i l l  s i t  s id e  by s id e  i n  t h i s  room l i s t e n in g  t o  i t s  message 
co n cern in g  th u t  which b in d s  us in t o  an  in d is a o iu b A e  b ro th e rh o o d .
As we a l l  s ta n d  e q u a l i n  th e  shadow o f th e  g ra v e , w h ere in  no 
man c a l l s  h is  b r o th e r  la n d  or m a s te r; so in  th e  anv0 1 o p ia g e u s ia  
of t h is  n o b le  in s  rument whioh has oo$o t o  us th ro u g h  th o s e  
whose l i v e  a have been sc  l a t e l y  d arken ed  by th a t  shadow, whose 
h e a rts  a re  ye t te n d e r  w ith  th e  p a in  o f  p a r t in g ,  may we r e a l i z e  
th a t ^ q u a l i t y  whioh we a t t a i n  o n ly  when we a re  l i f t e d  up t o ­
g e th e r above our p e t t y  d i f fe r e n c e s  in t o  an encom passing sense  
o f u n i t y *
We d e d ic a te  th e  H u l l  House organ t o  th a  memory o f Sarah R o ae t, 
w ife  o f G h arlee  H a th a r S m ith , and th ro u g h  th a t  memory' we d e d i­
ca te  i t  to  a l l  th a t  is  g e n tle  and o f good r e p o r t *
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I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  those o f  us h e re  t o  speak o f ou r p e rs o n a l 
r e la t io n s  w ith  M rs* W ilm arth  a lth o u g h  f o r  many o f us th o se  r e -  
b  t io n s  ex ten ded  over many y e a rs  and we h o ld  th s  memory o f  them 
as a g re a t  t r e a s u r e * .
But we may say  som ething o f h e r  p u b lic  l i f e ,  o f  h e r  in f lu e n c e  
in  C hioago f o r  mors t h * n  f i f t y  y e a rs  whan she l iv e d  i n  th e  een ~  
t e r  o f i t  nor o n ly  s p i r i t u a l l y *  b u t a c t u a l ly  upon th e  s i t s  o f  
her f i r  at home. She m s  n a t u r a l ly  one o f  th e  e a r l i e s t  women 
i n  th e  group re s p o n s ib le  f o r  th e  f i r s t  fe m in in e  fb g a n in a tio n s  
in  th e  c o u n try *  i n  th o s e  f a r - o f f  days when a  woman was supposed 
to  be e n t i r e l y  absorbed in  her f a m i ly  and i f  she sought any  
any t a i n t  ©re a te  o u ts id e  th e  h<gse b e c a m e  th e o b je o t  f o r  c r i t ­
ic is m * I t  is  sasy f o r  us to  u n d e rs ta n d  how d ia o o n d e rt ih g  Hr©* 
W lln a r th  must haveVbeen to  suoh o r i t im s  w ith  h e r  c o n v e n tio n a l  
d re s s * h e r  g e n tle  h ig h -b r  d  d a a a a n o r, h e r m ind j30 s to re d *  
not w ith  th e  knowledge t h a t  " p u f fe th  u p * b u t w ith  th e  widdom  
th a t  b r in g s  h u m i l i t y ,  She ms a  p e r fe c t  a n t i t h e s is  o f  t h e i r  
c o n c e p tio n  o f  a  s e l f - a s s e r t iv e  p u b lic  woman* She b ro u g h t t o  
th e  p io n e e r  movement in  C hicago g i f t s  o f  a  f i n e l y  endowed&nd 
c u l t iv a t e d  m ind* O n ly  a  few  weeks ago* when I  was in  E ng land*  
a man o f l e t t e r s  w ith  a name f a m i l i a r  on b o th  c o n tin e n ts  s a id  
th  t  c u r io u s ly  enough th e  person  o f  g re a te s t  i n t e l l e c t u a l  d is ­
t in c t i o n  when he had met in  A m erica had l i v e d  not in  Boston
or Sew Y ork  b u t i n  Chioago* He was s u rp r is e d  s im p ly  because
Europeans do n o t u s u a l ly  a s s o c ia te  our d e a r  d i t y  w ith  i n t e l l ­
e c tu a l a f f a i r s .  But h is  o le v e r  d e s c r ip t io n ,  even  w ith o u t h is  
r e c o l le c t io n  t h a t  th e  la d y  l i v e d  I n  a  h o te l  on th e  la k e  f r o n t *
3 e f t  no doubr in  my mind t h a t  he was d e s c r ib in g  U r3 . W ilm & rth* 
W ithout h is  powers o f d is c r im in a t io n *  we a l l  r e a l ! " a t h a t  
f irs *  W ilm & rth  possessed a  mind o f  thatb in d e f in a b le  grace f o r  
whioh we use th e  word d is t in c t io n  because i t  i s  so d i f f i c u l t  
to  f in d  th e  p ro p e r word*
She had th e  r a r e  f a c u l t y  of n e v e r p u t t in g  h e r  le a s  g i f t e d  f r i ~
ends a t  a  d is a d v a n ta g e  f o r  as we ta lk e d  w ith  h e r  we m y s te r i­
o u s ly  found  o u rs e lv e s  inoHuded w i t h in  t h a t  kingdom o f th e  
n in d  i n  w hich she h a b i t u a l ly  d w e lt*  T h is  g e n t le  in c lu s io n  had  
about i t  som ething a f  K a a t*s  d e s c r ip t io n  o f  p o e try  whioh " s t r ik e s  
th e  re a d e r  as a  w ord ing  o f  h is  own h ig h e s t th o u g h ts  and ap p ears  
alm ost a a a  r e c o l le c t io n * "  She brou ght from  th e  f i r s t  in t o  
th e  woman** movement o f Ohioago an h i  a t ado know ledge o f  th e  
b est i n  l i f e  and l i t e r a t u r e  ae a  s ta n d a rd  by w hich t o  measure 
ach ievem ents  an d to  In s p ir e  con tinuou s s a c r i f i c e  and e f f o r t *  
what George E l i o t  haa som ething e la b b n a te ly  fo rm u la te d !  (quo ted  
poem o m it te d ) *
W$
th e n  th e  two e a r l y  women*o c lu b s  o f  C hicago d iv o rc e d  a s  t o  t h e i r  
typo o f w ork* The F o r t n ig h t ly  rem ain ed  more l i t e r a r y  and s c h o l­
a r ly  an d  th e  Womea*s C lub beecme more engaged i n  th e  l i f e  o f 
th e  C i i y *  Kro« V ilm a r th  kept h e r supreme p lad e  i n  b o th  o f  
them and wae h ig h ly  honored in  b o th  o f them  and ^as re g a rd e d  
as a le a d e r .  I n  each * how ever* she f e l t  th e  need o f  a  m o d if­
ic a t io n  in  th e  d i r e c t io n  o f th s c th e r *  aa  i t  w ere* far in s ta n c e ,  
.■men p ro fe s s o r  B re a s ted  o f th e  U n iv e r s i t y  of Chioago p re s e n t­
ed h e r  w ith  c e r t a in  E g y p tia n  vases  whioh he had uncovered i n  
t h a t f & r s t  e x p lo r a to r y  e x p e d it io n  whioh she had so g e n e ro u s ly  
h e lp ed  t o  f in a n o e , she p la c e d  them * n o t i n  th e  rooms o f  The 
F o r tn ig h t ly  b u t in  th e  C hicago Woman*3 O lu b * h d te r ,  d u rin g  
th o se  d a rk  days fo l lo w in g  th e  W orld mar* when any d i f fe r e n c e  
o f o p in io n  wag t r e a t e d  w ith  scan t re s p e c t*  I t  was in  t h a t  
o o n s erv & tlv e  F o r t n ig h t ly  t h a t  she* w ith  a  few  lib e ra l-m in d e d  
members* a rra n g e d  f o r  a  d is o u a s io j*  no as u s u a l an th e  p u r­
poses o f  th e  war bu t upon I t s  p ro cesses* upon w ar as a human 
i n s t i t u t i o n  and as  t o  how f a r  i t  i s  f i t t e d  t o  oops w ith  th e  
c o m p lic a te ', is s u e s  o f  modem s o c ie ty .
She was a  c h a r te r  member o f  th e  in ta r e s t ip g  E v e ry  Day C lub  whose 
bombers lunched to g e th e r  whenever c u r r e n t  p u b lic  e v e n ts  seemed 
to  j u s t i f y  a  d is c u s s io n  o f t h e i r  m e r its  W ith o u t b ia s  o r p r e -  
d is p o s it io n *  We r e c a l l  h e r  In t e l l ig e n c e  and k in S /ln e sa* h r  
wade in fo r m a t io n  In fu s e d  w ith  h e r  g re a t  to le ra n c e  o f  s p i r i t *  
founded not upon th e  d e te rm in a t io n  t o  be t o l a r  n t  -  w hici is  
o f te n  in  i t s e l f  so obnoxious b u t upon h e r w ide  and sy m p ath e tic  
u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f l i f e  i t s e l f *
She was i d e n t i f i e d  w ith  th e  b e g in n in g  o f th e  Woman*s C ity  C lu b *  
wae i t s  f i r s t  p re s id e n t*  and rem ained i t s  h o n o ra ry  p re s id e n t  
to  th e  had o f h e r  l i f e .  I t  was n o t easy in  th e  e a r ly  days o f  
suoh an o rg a n is a t io n  bo know ju s t  what a  Soman*a C i t y  Club  
co u ld  do which would be e f f e c t i v e  and u s e fu l*  and th e r e  were  
many p i t f a l l s  t o  be a v o id e d * But I  am sure  th a t  a l l  o f th o s e  
who g la d ly  e le c te d  h e r  as t h e i r  le a d e r  n ever doubted h e r  w is ­
dom. h e r  d e v o tio n  t o  C hicago* and h e r g a l la n t  s p i r i t *  w h eth er  
a g iv e n  u n d e rta k in g  was f o r  th e  moment s u c c e s s fu l o r u n s u c c e s s fu l*
R e fe r r in g  t o  h e r  many a c t i v i t i e s  and re fo rm  movements* one 
th in k s  a t  once o f th e  Consumers* League, o f  which she was p re s ­
id e n t f o r  many more th a n  te n  years  f u l l  o f  s tre s s  and d i f f i ­
c u l t y  f o r  th o se  who a tte m p te d  t o  m o d ify  in d u s t r ia l  c o n d it io n s *  
even fro m  th e  p o in t o f  v iew  o f  th e  consumer* I  r e c a l l  t e d i ­
ous jo u rn e y s  t o  S p r in g f ie ld  in  th e  in t e r e s t  o f  th e  c h i l d  la b o r  
law —  a t  t h a t  tim e  by  no means a  p o p u la r cause a h e r  je a lo u s  
work f o r  an adequate  e d u c a t io n a l t e s t  t o  be a p p lie d  t o  s c h o o l 
c h i ld r e n  when t h e i r  w o rk in g  papers were is s u e d ; t h a t  she was 
th e  head o f  th e  f i r s t  e f f o r t  to  g ig e  s c h o la rs h ip s  t o  c h i ld r e n  
whose r e tu r n  t o  s c h o o l d e p r iv e d  t h e i r  m others o f needed wages; 
th a t  she v is i t e d  departm ent s to re  managers ye ar a f t e r  y e a r as  
as a  member o f  th e  com m ittee a tte m p tin g  t o  secu re  a  S a tu rd a y  
h a l f - h o l id a y  f o r  w orking  women* There a re  & dosen o th e r  o r -
v a n ia c t io n s  now c a r r y in g  on th e  a c t i v i t i e s  which th e  Consum er's  
League u n d e rto o k  i n  th o s e  p io n e e r  d ays*
In  a l l  t h i s  a o -o a ile d  re fo rm  w ork she wae newer a  f a n a t ic ,  e x ­
act in g  m o ra l r u le s  a t  th e  expense o f  human n a tu re *  She r e t a i n ­
ed a lw ays  h er s p o n ta n e ity , and a  knowledge o f w rong-do ing  d id  
no t ro b  h e r  o f  te n d e rn e s s  and u n d e rs ta n d in g *
fe  a le e  a s s o c ia te ,w ith  h e r  th e  L e g a l A id  S o c ie ty  and w ith  th e  
Woman'e t r a d e  U n io n  League* In  n e i t h e r  o f  th e s e  was h e r  t a s k  
alw ays e a s y * X can see h e r now, s ta n d in g  in  th e  d in g y  p o lic e  
s t a t io n  a t  B s s p la in s *  S t r e e t  b a i l in g  out p eo p le  who, bu t fear 
sym pathy and h e lp ,  m ight have rem ained  in  th e  c e l l s  over n ig h t  
and d o in g  i t  q u i te  w ith o u t a  s u g g e s tio n  o f co n d escen s io n , push­
in g  a s id e  g r a t i t u d e  w ith  a  g ra c io u s  in t im a t io n  th a t  i t  was a l ­
ways a  p r iv i l e g e  t o  h e lp  a  fo rw a rd - lo o k in g  p u b lic  e f f o r t *  
W hatever th e  p r is o n e r s , in  th e  bo ttom  of t h e i r  h e a r ts ,  may 
have th o u g h t o f  them selves  h ay  knew t h a t  f o r  h e r  th e y  r e p r e ­
s en te d  an  advance g u ard *
Perhaps Z say a  w ork o f h er c o n n e c tio n  w ith  th e  e e ttle m e x d s  o f  
C hioago* One o f th e  v e ry  f i r . i t  p u b lic  m eetings  t h a t  wwas 
h e ld  f o r  u s ,  t h e ir o y  y e a rs  a g o , when HA11 house was young* 
was convene i n  U r a , v i lm a r th * a  h o u se. T ru e  t o  b a r b e l i e f  
in  o b ta in in g  th e  w id es t p o s s ib le  background o f  know ledge, she  
in v i t e d  Thomas D av id s o n , who imam c o n s id e re d  one o f th e  le a d e rs  
in  th e  p h ilo s o p h ic  th o u g h t o f A m e ric a , U n h a p p ily  th e  p h i l ­
osopher d is a g re e d  w ith  our th e a e ^  * X r e c a l l  h is  i r r i t a t i o n  
w ith  one o f  our f a v o r i t e  phrases t h a t  th e  ^ th in g s  t h a t  make 
us a l i k e  a re  f i n e r  and s tro n g e r  th a n  th e  th in g s  th a t  make us 
d i f f e r e n t * •  Our h o s te d ! ,  how ever, was e q u a l t o  th e  ta s k  o f  
In t e r p r e t in g  and r e c o n c il in g  p h ilo s o p h ic  d i f fe r e n c e s ,  and fro m  
th e  e a r ly  b e g in n in g  she s to o d  by th e  s e t t le m e n t  movement i n  
Chicago i n  i t s  v a r io u s  m a n ife s ta t io n s *  She was f o r  many years  
a T ru s te e  o f H en ry  Booth H ouse, ana was lo n g  id e n t i f i e d  w ith  
th e  F r e d r ic k  D ouglas C e n te r*  I n  th e  v e r y  la s t  d a y s , th e  l a t ­
t e r  s e tt le m e n t and spoke w ith  much in t e r e s t  and some a p p re ­
h en s io n  o f  th e  fu tu r e  o f  Chicago as  i t  r e la t e d  t o  a  b e t t e r  
r e la t io n s h ip  betw een th e  w h ite  and th e  o o lo ra d  p e o p le * Her 
mind t r a v e le d  back t o  h e r  e x p e rie n c e s  in  th e  a b o l i t io n  move­
ment and in  th e  broad  u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f th e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  w hich  
have d eve lo p ed  s in c e  she s m il in g ly  r e c a l le d  a  phrase o f Booker 
W ash in g ton** whioh we dome tim e© -uofced t o  each o th e r  d u rin g  
th e  w art *X w i l l  p e rm it no man t o  make me t o  h a ts  h im **
In  h e r  l i t e r a r y  and i n t e l l s d t t t a l  l i f e  she was f r i e n d l y  t o  th e  
young w r i t e r s  and a r t i s t s  b e g in n in g  t h e i r  s tru g g le s  i n  C hioago* 
Those young peop le  who ye ar by y e a r a re  m aking ou r ~ o i t y  a  
l i t t l e  xnors o f a l i t e r a r y  and a r t  c e n te r  c o u ld  a l l  go t o  
h er f r e e l y  f o r  h e lp  and u n d e rs ta n d in g  and th e y  a lm ost a l l  knew 
h e r ,  She was t o  them as t o  so many o f u s , a  c e n te r  o f  s p i r i t ­
u a l power and i n t e l l e c t u a l  l i f e *  In  th o s e  rooms o f h ers  o v e r­
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lo o k in g  th e  la k e , th e re  m e  much t h a t  m e  suggest I t © i n  bronze  
and p r in t  o f th e  l& k e *  th e r e  was th e  f i n e r t  achievem ents o f  hu­
man s p i r i t *  When I  was h a rd  put t o  i t  f o r  a  q u ie t  spot i n  
which t o  w r i t e  o r one com bin ing th e  to o ls  and th e  mood i n  
whioh t o  t r y  to  fo rm u la te  some c o m p lic a te d  s i t u a t io n  so o f te n  
d e v e lo p in g  i n  th e  c u rre n t l i f e  o f  C hicago* X h a b i t u a l ly  found  
m y se lf i n  h e r  s to re ro o m * I t  m e  acro ss  th e  h a l l  from  th e  
la k e  rooms, e v e ry  in c h  o f  th e  w a lls  f i l l e d  w ith  p in e  sh e lves  
upon w hich s tood  th e  books whioh were c o n s ta n t ly  o v e r f lo w in g *
1 p l a i n  ta b le  and c h a ir  s to o d  i n  one c o m e r  among th e  tru n k s  
and boxes h a r e , i t  seemed t o  me* th e  v e ry  essence o f p eace .
Xf X o o u ld  n o t o b ta in  th e  "long  v ie w  in  t h a t  room* i t  wae 
useless e v e r  t o  hope to  secure  i t  anyw here, She wae a lw ays  
w lt h in a e a l l  and alw ays knew W hether i t  wets a  c h ild  o f  R o s s i t t i  
to  whom Swinburn w ro te  h i s 'B i r t h  Song "or d u rin g  w hich c e n tu ry  
g a rg o y les  f i r s t  appeared in  th e  European c a th e d ra ls  and what 
in  th e  w o rld  th e y  were t r y in g  to  s a y . l i r e *  f f i la a r th  possessed  
wide know ledge* no t because she c o l le c te d  c u rio u s  b i t s  o f  i n ­
fo rm a tio n  b u t because th e  adventurous  l i f e  o f  th e  human s p i r i t  
had lo n g  been h e r permanent in t e r e s t *
X spent th e  n ig h ts  and days o f th e  P ro g re s s iv e  C onventio n  i n  
h e r rooms when th e  v a r io u s  co m m ittees , a p p o in te d  w ith  suoh 
a rd e n t hopes, h e ld  t h e i r  m eetings i n  th e  Congress H o te l .  I  
had s a t b e o la e  h e r as a  fe l lo w  d e le g a te  th ro u g h  th e  h a lc y o n  days 
in  th e  C oliseum  when i t  seemed a t  le a s t  t o  th o se  o f us in s id e  
the  v a s t b u i ld in g  t h a t  a  new k in d  o f p o l i t i c a l  p a r ty  was b e in g  
launched w hich should re d re s s  th e  wrongs o f  th e .-h u rib le s t c i t i z e n *  
not th ro u g h  th e  c o e rc io n  o f  th e  m aster group in  th e  s ta te  but 
through t h e i r  e n lig h te n e d  c o o p e ra tio n *  I  r e c a l l  a y  deep d i e -  
appointm ent i n  th e  p la t fo rm  commit te e  when th e  "two b a t t l e ­
ship®. a  y e a r *  were i  in lu d ed  and , worse o f  a l l *  when th e  f o r t i -  
f lo a t  io n  o f  th e  Panama C anal was recommendm&d H er h a l f  -humor -  
ous accep tance o f th e  d e fe a t  o f  our c h e ris h e d  hopes as we 
l e f t  th e  com m ittee a t  th re e  o *c lo c k  one m orning, and h e r gay  
comment as to  how f r a i l  a b a r r ie r  wom ^ e  in f lu e n c e  seemed t o  
be i n  a p ite  o f  i t s  vaunted  pow er, even in  th e  new p a r ty  which  
had welcomed us so e n th u s ia s t ic  - l l y *  was one o f  th e e  i r o n ic  
s h a fts  which a lo n e  can  e f f e c t i v e ly  p ie rc e  th e  dense preoccupa­
t io n  o f  th e  o v e rze a lo u s *
And y e t  w ith  a l l  h e r r ip e n e s s  o f mind* she o a r r ie d  about w ^ ith  
w ith  h e r  She to u c h  o f  y o u th * X r e c a l l  t h a t ,  as we came out 
o f th e  P ro g re s s iv e  C onventio n  one d ay* she s a id  as s im p ly  ae 
a c h i ld *  "How much X alw ays l i k e  t o  march under a r c h e s t*  %  
a l l  remember fo u r  years  l a t e r ,  when th e  R ep u b lican  co n ve n tio n  
was m eeting  in  c h io ag o * th a t  sh e  Jo ined th e  parade o f s u f f ­
r a g is t  a p re s e n tin g  t h e i r  cause a t  th e  o o lis e u m , a lth o u g h  th e  
wind b le w  and th e  r a in  f e l l  and she had b u t r e c e n t ly  reco vered  
from  an a t t a c k  o f pneumonia* She was alw ays re a d y  to  s ta n d  by
652her cause, and her high-hearted attitude toward life never for & moment deserted her*
May 1 reoall* with you* those lines from Hilton's 9C.®ua*9 lines were made to learn at tieheol and therefore oan newer forget*I have found myself applying them to her many times* when X saw her following her convictions in the midst of differing Op~ inione, 4poem omitted)
1 would fain say a^word of comfort* if 1 -ere able, to her children and grandchildren* I oan at T̂ esi remind them that they have the fragrant memory of a life which wae *&& unending ooznmeroe of fine deeds and great thoughts*9 and ib&t even in this hour of sorrow and loss* we congratulate them upon this goodly possession, perhaps the finest heritage possible* They and the other of her kinsfolk* her old friends* and the entire city of Chicago will always be the poorer for her passing but grateful tht t she liked among us for so many years*
The very last hours of her life in her home on the ahcre of Lake Geneva were enfolded In the warmth and stillness of a beautiful •taaaaert3 night* jt seemed fitting that at suoh a moment her great spirit should fare forth into the Unknown.I have stood by many deathbeds but never one so associated with all that is most gentle and beautiful and in nature that death itself seemdd to take its placed unchallenged* recalling Whitman*® lines: (poem omitted)*
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Memorial Speech To Dow Harvey,from *The Excellent Becomes the permanent* by Addama,ppl?-£5*0— o— 0Xfe the presence of a sorrow such as this* In the consciousness that a rare spirit has gone from us hile It was still full of sweetness and. growth* in the piercing grief that a young mother has left her. little children, it takes all of our stead­iness and courage to face the mystery of justice —  to divine the path whArein lies fortitude and resignation*
vt is hard to even associate death with eager, flame-like spirit of our beloved, and yet she made the only possible preparation for it —* that of free and joyous right-living*The minds of all of us here are crowded ^ith sweet memories of her; let ue draw together through them and comfort one one another as best we may*
Almost exactly fifteen years ago I first saw her when she came to offer services in connect ion with the House which we ere planning* In the midst of my preoccupation* Z wae con- aoioue that I had no right bo hope for suoh quality and charm as this eager young girl wae offering* There was something of such exquisite enthusiasm, of desire to know that something of life of the poor in order to serve them without reservation* of a touching humility in regard to her own powers with a cer­tain proud consciousness that they were too fine to be wasted, suoh an impatience to know of the larger experience, th t she carried with her and very aroma of theSpirit of Touth, to whom the world is wide and for idiom all thihgs are possible* During the next three years we saw her almost daily with the little ohildren of humble people* ger varied gifts , her will~ Ingnesa and her ability to become as a little chili among them, her abandon to their interests, her merriment over the dis­covery made one day quite accidentally that the children thought she was aj little girl in a whi @ apron and had never dreamed thkk she was a "grown up lady, ■ all combined to produce the most successful following Z have ever known to I*cebel*s com­mand *to live with the children.*
One reo&lls those day, with a choking in the throat, as a passing of something which was as touching, as exquisite as youth itself* This ephemeral quality of her life, the need of shielding and guarding so precious and delicate a thing, her rents felt keenly in those days of her first oont&t with rougher things. Her father was often a conspirator in innocent pi St s by whioh she might be supplied with little domforts, a smoothing of the ruda path whioh ahe had marked out for herself* Her firat acorn when she found thia out would inevitably be fol<» lowed bi'a quick compunction and a qulssioal appreciation of the irrational bond between parent and child*
He oan all recall those busy days of preparation which came after the kindergarten days; the frank a-ad Joyous acceptance of the highest gifts which life can offer to a woman* *i see me to me that j have never seen a more simple, high-bred acceptance of life's Joys, a more confident gbing forward to meet them, them «wa first revealed in the establishment of that first ho$s» It was to many of us a revelation of time-oil ex­periences lifted up to their highest possibility, and lived out with ardor and inspiration*
Of the later years filled with the duties and the cares of a devote a wife and mother, it is impossible to apeak* She traveled the happy road which has be n trodden bv the billing feet d many women, but 1 am confident that X speak for most of us in this room when I say that we have never seen mere absolute welcome to life's obligations, a mors exquisite com­radeship between parents and children, a more complete devo­tion and even gratitude to all tiafc a household of little chil­dren Impolites, The most persistent image of her which has coats into my mind during the last sad weeks has been th t of a young mother playing a game with an imperious boy of three, not in the abstracted half-hearted manner in whioh moct acquits piny with children, but with a vividness and gayety almost to equal his own, and yet the gam© was a mere vehicle for the exquisite affection and appeal with whioh she enveloped his, dropping it at length in ahesr despair because it became over­weighted with her love and devotion, and she must seek more direct expression* I shall always carry that impression of her as she caught the ohild in her arms against a background of blue sky reflected in the smooth flowing river*
And yet, although her life was so rich in all the noblest af- foot ions, she did not become wholly absorbed in them* She had from girlhood an insatiable hunger ox mind which constantly fed I t .self with high thoughts and good books, W© dan all recall the keen relish with which she read, aloud the pages which had brought her eelaoe or inspiration. Sometimes she would offer gentle apology because the reading was bc long, and re- gre& that the books she found satisfying were always *so thick*1 X remember old discussions in which I pitted Marcus Aur-lius against her beloved Emerson her early enthusiasm of Frederick Harris on* s "Meanings of History," with her wonder over the stupidity of a world which learns to hardly the les­sen of the past, her quiok finding of the beet books lying up­on one's table, and her instinct for the kernel of ite message* She had above all the open mind, the untrammeled, BS&rohing, ample spirit,
She wae of th<m e called •’the onoe born,* and carried from her childhood a sense of harmony with life, of the ioyousness and righteousness of it all; she was not of dual nature, and yet she was no shallow optimist who thinks that all thinge work together for good wi hout our sincere and unceasing effort•She wae qqiok to be touohed by the misery and groteequeneaa of life,
854and iaevex* failed in her gallant effart to make things better* ■ With nom©thing of the noble simplicity and naivete of a fine child she wns undismayed at the moat complicated situations* and In her mnthusiasmzosr the best educational methods and be­lie f in the reality of social force, sl̂ e brough t to bear not only a clear mind* bat that charm and ardor which often attains results when colder methods fail. Her outer behavior but re­vealed the Inner life, for she kept to the end of her animation* her elasticity» She was ever a reminder* an earnest, of all that ie essential.!# your. In a life 6f blessing and ser­ving, death was drowdsd out of her thoughts save as ahe feared it for those she loved —  in the words of cne of her s m  sages, •The free man thinksoof nothing so little as death, and his wisdom is a meditation not of death, but of life* "etc.
And yet we fcnov;, now that death has set his seal upon her, that too* in time* must seem gracious and right. Ee will re- member at last that the paramount interest of life, all that makes it lofty and worthy, all that lifts it above the c o b s  o b -  pl&co, lies in the sense of mystery that constantly surrounds it, in the consciousness that m eh day a> it dawns may bring the end either to our selves or to our best beloved* A great art­ist in a noble p -rable has portrayed tin experience cf a man who* after long searching, discovered the draft cf immortal life, the drinking of which would put him beyond the reach of death and enable him to live on from one generation to ano­ther, Before he drains the cup, whioh will exclude him from the brotherhood of mortals* he looks about him to take final account of relation between life and death, of the part whioh the oonsoiouaneee of death plays in the drama of the world*He discovers all at once, that life has suddenly grown sordid and shallow when death is taken out of it, that the conscious- nesa of the uuknen is all that can give life a meaning and matte it in any sense worth living. At last, quite voluntarily and with a prayer that he too may share tha great human experience, he spills the contents of his long-gougM -f or cup upon tie ground, and gladly comes into the dsotiny which envelops us all, into that expectation of death ^hich ia indeed not a tragedy but a blessing, the inooa^arable gift of the Infinite to the mortal*
To you, who have lost a devoted wife, a dear daughter, a sis­ter, a friend, I San only remind you that nothing a an really oocaole the heart save the effort we make to fulfill the duties of the heart, and at last we must turn for comfort to her dear children, to the little brother who is •new-born among us.* Therefore at the moment let us quote not from poems of sorrow, but from that exquisite •Birth of Song*o£ Swinburae-t (poem omitte
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Memorial Speech To Henry Damarest Lloyd Held under the auspices of United Mine Worker8 of Americ a, American Federation of rabor , United Turner Societies, Chioago Federation of Labor, Tillage Counoil of planet ka, Carpenters Diet riot Council, Typographical Union So. 16, Municipal Owner- ship Delegate Convention and Henry Seorge Association include ing of course the Hull Bouse. From "The Excellent Becomee the Permanent" by Addams-Kaoraillan Co. 1933, pp. 39 - 48*O-o-O*The life of Henry Demare at Lloyd embodied beyond that, perhaps, of any of hie fellow citizens the passion for a better social order, the hunger and thitst after social righteousness*
Progress is not automatic; the world grows better because people :iah that it should and take the right steps to make it better* Progress depends upon modification and change; if things aro ever to move forward some man must be willing to take the first steps and assume the risks, Such a man must have courage, but courage is by no means enough. That man may easily do a vast amount or harm who advocates social changes from mere blind enthusiasm for human betterment, who arouses men only to & smarting sense of wrong or who promotes reforms which are irrational and without relation to hie time* To be of v&lue in the delicate process of social adjustment and recon­struction a man must have a knowledge of life as it is, of the good as well as of he evil; he must be a patient collec­tor of facte, and furthermore, he must possess a seal for men whioh will inspire confidence and arcweM to action,
I need not tell this audience that the man whom premature death we are here to mourn possessed these qualities in an unusual degree*
His search for the Accomplished lood wae untiring* It took him ugaln and again on journeys to England, to Australia, to Switzerland, wherever indeed he detected tne beginning of an Attempt to "equalise welfare,1 as he called it., wherever he 6aug& tidings of a successful democracy* He brought back cheering re posts of the "Labor Copartnership" in England, through which the workingmen wen together farms, mills, factories and dairies and run them for mutual benefit;of the peopled banks in Central Europe whioh are at last bringing economic redemp­tion to the hard-pressed peasants;of the old-age pensions In Australia; of the country without strikes because compulsory arbitration is fairly enforced; of the national railroads in Few Zealand, whioh carry the school children free and scatter the unemployed on the new lands*
Bis hock on "The Swiss Sovereign1 is net yet completed, but we all reoall his glowing accounts of Switserland, "where they have been democrats for six hundred years and are the best demo—
crate*, where they can point to the educational re suit a of the referendum, which makes the entire country a forum for the disc ui A ion of e&oh new measure, bo that the people not only agitate and elect, but also legislate; where the government pensions father las a efchool children that they may not be o rush­ed by premature labor* The accounts of these and many more successful social experiments r~ra to be found in his later books, is other men oolleot coins or pictures, so Hr. rloyd collects speeiments of successful cooperation —  of brotherhood put into practise, *
Be eame at last to an unshaken belief that this round old world of our is literally dotted over with groups of men and women who are steadily bringing in a more rational social order.To qucte his own words: (quotation oaitted}His friends admit that in th^e books there is an element of special pleading* but it is the speoial pleading of the idealist who insist that the people who dream are the only ones who accomplish, and who in proof thereof unroll* the charters of national and in­ternational associations of workingmen* tre open accounts of muncipal railways, the records of Qooper&tive societies, the cash balances in peoplefs banks.
Hr. Lloyd possessed a large measure of human charm. Be had many gifts of mind and bearing, but perhaps his chief accom­plishment was his mastery of the difficult art of comradeship. Many times social charm serves merely to cover up the trivial, but Mr• Lloyd ever made his an instrument to create a new fas­cination for serious things* 1is oan all recall his deep con­cern over the changed attitude which we, as a nation, are allow­ing ourselves to take toward the colored men; his foresight aa the grave oonseQueues in permitting the rights of the hum­ble at to be invaded; his warning that if in the press of our affairs Vs do not win new liberties, then we cannot keep our old liberties*
lie was an accomplished Italian eoholar, possessing a large ftal-̂  ian library; he had not only a keen pleasure in B^nte, but a vivid interest in the struggles of tow Italy; he firmly be­lieved that the United States has a chance tc work out Hassini** hopes for Italian workingman, as they sturdily build our rail­roads and cross the American plains with the same ener iy with which they have previously built the Roman reads and pierced the Alps*
Be saw these fine realities in htsable men which easily remain hidden to duller eyes* I recall a conversation with Hr* Lloyd held late last September during a Chicago strike which had been marred by &ots of violence and broken oontr&ota. We spoke of the hard places into which the friends of labor unions ar? often brought when they ̂ rympathiee with the ultimate ob­jects of the strike, but must disapprove nearly every step 
of the way taken to attain that object. Hr, Lloyd referred with gfeai regret to the disfavor with which meet labor men
657leak upon compulsory arbitration, ho himself believed that as the State alone has the right to use force, and has tbe duty of supra*aion toward any individual or eeafeinntlem of in­dividuals who undertake to uss it for themselves, so the Stats has the right to insist that the situation shall he submitted to an aocredited court* that the Stats itself m  y only resort to force after the established machinery of government has failed* He spoke of the dangers inherent in vast combinations* of labor as W3ll as in the huge combinations of capital; that tie salvation of both lay in absolute rjubliolty* As he had years bef ore made public the methods of a pionesst *truet * be­cause he early realised the dangers whioh have since become obvious to many people, so he foresaw dangers to labor organic ration* if they substitutle methods cf shrewdness and cf secret agreement for the open moral appeal, labor unions are power­less unless backed by public opinion, he said; they can only win public confidence by taking the public into their counsels and by doing nothing of whioh the public may not know,
*t is so eaey tod?© dazzled by the voting strength of labor* e forget that capital oannot enter the moral realm, and may always be successfully routed by moral enerby; that the labor vote will never be *30lid* e&ve as it rallies'to those politi­cal measures whichp: roaiae larger opportunities to the mass of the people $ that Uie moral appeal is the only universal appeal.
Many people in this room can recall Hr* Lloyd's description of the anthracite coil strike, his look of mingled solicitude and indignation as ha displayed the photograph of the little bunker boy who held his pigmy hand his account sheet, showing that at the end of his week*3 work he owed his landlord mors than at the beginning * a Hr • Lloyd insisted that the simple human element was the marvel of the Bsan ylvania situation, shear pity oontiimally breaking through and speaking over the heads of the business interests, We recall his generous speculation as t̂  what the result would have been if there had been absolutely no Violence, no shadow of law-breaking during those long months; if the struggle o uld have stood out as a single effort to attain a higher standard of life for every miner*a family, untainted by any tcuoh of hatred toward those who did not join the effort* Mr, Lloyed believed that tie wonderful which the strikers in the main ex&rted when it has but prefigured the 3trength whioh labor will exhibit when it has at last learned the wisdom of using only the moral force* •If a mixed body of man can do as well as that, they can cer­tainly do better** We can almost hear him say it now* His ar­dor recalled the saying of a wise man "the belief that a new degree of virtue is possible acts as a genuine creative force in human affairs9*
Throughout his life, Mr* Lloyed believed in and worked for the "Organisation of labor9, but with hie whole heart he
longed for what h* **|ltd “the religion of labor*# who** im m »  alo5 it should to* fc© “edennoe the hingden of Sod Into the evangalleid territory e* trade* oomaoro* and iadnaftry.* Se d&red to hep# that *eot of the pain* porerty and mad of the poopio there m y  at laet toe ©haped a new logins ©up for th# old foutioa**
Hie firlead Hillam Qaltsx ©aid of himi “hloyd to© H e  fed that aooletar might to* ordered toy lovo# that the highest sentiments might dietat* th# ordinal**©© and ©tatutes of the state* fith hie whole heart he legged for the higher order of living things, ad every little atop* ** premie# of a ate? toward# a h##v«a~ Her eou&try* he observed and studied and talted about from the housetops* This la a revival of religion; it la a bring­ing one* mere the heavenly and th* perfect into the o on so ion#- noea of men#*
l,3i us to# eomforted a© we Nfiew the life of this “helper and iriend of mankiai* that happily we nay# la this moment of sor­row* “establish #ts? wavering linff*
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660will give any reason, almost, rather than the recognition of a genuine and dignified claim* Possibly all this is due to the fact that for as many hundreds of years women have had no largera intereats, no participation In the affairs lying quite outside personal and family claims* Any attempt that the in* dividual woman formerly made to subordinate or'renouz&e the family olaim was inevitably o one trued to mean that she saa setting up her own will against that of her family*a for self* ish ends# It was concluded that she oould have no motive lar­ger than a desire "then to serve her family, end her attempt to break away must therefore be wilful and self-indulgent*
The family logically consented to give her up at'her marriage, when she wa% enlarging the family tie by founding another fam­ily* It was easy to understand that they permitted and even promoted her going to college, travelling in Europe, or any other means of self-improvement, because these merely meant the development and cultivation of one of it a own members*When, however, she responded to her impulse to fulfil the so*, oial or democratic olaim, she violated every tradition*
•
The mind of each ona of ue reaches baok to our first struggles as we emerged from self-willed ohildhoou into recognition of : family obligations** me have all gradually learned to respond to them, and yet most of ua have had at least fl&etiag glimpses of what it mLghtfceto thenvw to disregard them and the eleraafct- al olaim they make upon us* W® have yielded at times to the temptation of ignoring them for selfish aims, of considering the individual and not the family oonvenieno^, ?n& we remem­ber with shame and self-pity wbioh inevitably followed* But Just as we have learned to adjust the personal and family olaim, and to find an orderly development impossible without recog­nition of both,, so perhaps we are called upon now to make a second adjustment between the family and th?social claim, in which neither shall lose and both be ennobled*
The attempt to bring about a healing compromise in which th® two shall bo adjusted in proper realisation is not an easy one* It is difficult to distinguish between the outward act of him who in following one legitimate olaim has been led into the temporary violation of another, a m  the outward act of him who "deliberately renounces a just olaim and throws aside all obligation for the sake of hie own selfish and individual development* The man, for instance, who deserts his family that he may cultivate an artistic sensibility, or acquire what he oonsidere more-fulness of life for himself, muJt al­ways arouse our contempt* Breaking the marriage tie as Ibsen's *Nora* did, to obtain a larger sc If -development, or holding to it as 3a or go Eliot* a Homold* did, because of the larger olaim of the state and sooiety, must always remain two dietinot paths* The collision of interests, each of which has v, real moral basis and a right to its own place in life, is bound to be more or
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less tragic* It is tbs struggle between two claims* tbe de­struction of either of which would bring ruin to the ethical life* Curiously enough it is almost exactly this contradict­ion whdoh is the tragedy set forth by the Sreek dramatist* who asserted that the gods who watoh over the sanctity of the family bond must yield to the higher claims of the gods of the state* The failure to recognise the scol&l claim as legiti­mate onuses the trouble; the suspicion constantly remains that woman** public efforts sure merely selfish and captious* and are not directed t'o'tha general good* This suspicion will new­er be dissipated until parents* as well as daughters* feel the democratic impulse and recognize the sooial claim*
Our democracy is making inroads upon the family* the oldest of human institutions* and a olaim is being advanced which in a certain eenss JM larger than the family claim* The claim of the state in time of war has long been recognized* so that in its name the family has given up sons and husbands and even the fathers of little children* If we can once see the claims of society in any sudfe light if its misery and need can be made clear and urged as an explicit olaim* as the state urges its claims in the time of danger* then for the first time the daughter who deeires to minister to that need will fee recogni­zed as acting conscientiously* This recognition may easily coma first through the amotions and may be admitted as a response to pity and mercy long before it is formulated and perceived by the intellect *
Tim family as well as the state we are all called upon to naintan as the highest institutions which the race has evol­ved for its safeguard and protection* But merely to preserve these institutions is not enough* There come periods of re­construction* during whioh the task is laid upon a passing gen­eration* to enlarge the function and carry forward the Ideal of the a long-established intellect* There is no doubt that many women* consciously and unconsciously* are struggling with this task* The family* like ewry other element of human life* is susceptible of progress* and from epoch to epoch its ten­dencies and aspirations are enlarged* although its duties can never be abrogated and its obligations can never be cancelled*It is impossible to bring about the higher development by any self-assertion or breaking away of the individual will* The new growth in the plant swelling against the sheath* which at the same time imprisons and protects it* must still be the truest type of progress* The family in its entirely whole* must be carried out into the larger life* Its various members together must recognize and aokncwledge the validity of the sooial obligation* khan this does not occur we have a most flagrant example of the ill-adjustment and misery arlsin z when an ethioal oode is applied too rigorously and too conscienti­ously to conditions which are no longer the same as when the code was instituted* and for which it was never designed* fee fcave all seen parental control and the family claim assert their
Authority in fields of effort which belong to the adult judgment of the child and pertain to activity quite outside the family life* Probably the distinctively family tragedy of which we all oatoh glimpses now and then, ie the assertion of this au- t lor it y through all the entanglements of wounded affection and mlsttadsrstanding« lb see parents and children acting from conscientious motives and with the tenders8t affect ion* yet bringing about a misery which can be soaroely hidden*
Such glimpels remind us of the tragedy enacted centuries ago in daedal* when the* eager young moble cast his very clothing at hia father's feat, dramatically renouncing his filial alle- glance, and formally subjecting the narrow family claim to the wider and more universal duty, All the oonfliot of tragedy ensued which might have been averted, had the father reoog- nieed the higher claim, and had he been willing to subordin~ ate and adjust hie own olaim to it. The father considered hia a on disrespectful and heard-hearted, yet we know St* Francis to have been the moat tender and loving of men, responsive to all possible ties, even to those of inanimate nature. We know that by hia affections he freed the frosen life of his time.The elements of tragedy bay in the narrow of the father’s mind| in hie lack of comprehension and hia lack of sympathy with the power whloh was moving his son, and which was but part of the religious revival whloh swept Europe from end to end in the early pert of the thirteenth century* the same rower whloh built the oathedrala of the lorth, and produced the sainte and sages of the South* But the father’s situation was nevertheless genuine * he felt hia heart sore and angry, and his dignity covered with disrespsot* Be could not, Indeed, have felt otherwise, unlees he had been touched by the fire of the same revival, and lifted out of and away fro* the con­templation of himself and his narrower claim* It is anotherfroof that the notion of a larger obligation can only come hrough the response to an enlarged interest in life and in the sooial movements around us*
The grown-up son has so long been oonsidered a oitlsen with well-defined duties and a need of "making his way in the world* that the family olaim is urged much less strenuously in his ease * and as a matter of authority, it ceases gradully to be made at all* In the case of the grown daughter, however, who is under nonnecessity of earning a living, and who has no strong artistic bent, taking her to Paris to study painting or to Sermany to study music, the years immediately following her graduation from oollege are too often filled with a rest­lessness and unhappinsas whloh might be avoided by ailittle clear thinking, and by an adaptation of our code of family ethios to modem conditions*
It is always difficult for the family to regard the daughter otherwise than as a family possession* From her babyhood she has been the ©harm and graoe out of the household, and it is hard to think of her as an Integral part of the sooial order,
#83hard to believe that oho has duties outside of the family* to the state and to society U I the larger sense* This assumption that the daughter is solely an inspiration and refinement to the family itself and its own immediate circle* that bar deli* oaoy and polish are but outward symbols of her father*© protec­tion and prosperity* worked out very snoot hi y for the seat part so long as her education was in line with it, than there-Was absolutely no recognition of the entity of wemaa9* life b e \  ycnd the family* when the outside olaioe upon her were atillN wholly unrecognised* the situation was simple* and the finish­ing school harmoniously and eteantly answered all requirements. She was fitted with graoe the fireside and to add lustre to that sooial circle which her parent a selected for her. But \ this family assumption has been notably broken into* and edu­cational ideas no longer fit it * Modern education recognises woman quite apart fraa family or society claims* and gives her the training which for many years has been deemed successful for highly developing a man1 a individuality and freeing his powers for independent act ion* Perplexities often occur when the daughter returns from college and finds that this reoogv nit ion has been but partially accomplished* Shen aha attempts to act upon the assumption of its accomplishment* she finds herself jarring upon the ideals which are so entwined with filial piety* so rooted in the tendsrest affections of which the human heart is capable* both that daughter and parent are shocked and startled when they disc over what is happening* and they scarcely venture to analyse the situation* The ideal for the education of woman has changed under the pressure of a ae-7 olaim* The family has responded to the extent of grant­ing the education* but they are jealous of the new claim and assert the family olaim as over against it*
The modern woman finds herself educated to recognise a stress of soeial Obligation whic her family did not in the least . anticipate when they sent her to collage* She finds herself* in addition* under an impulse tctaot her part as a citizen of the world* She accepts her family inheritance wibfc loyalty and affection* but she has entered into a wider Call as well* whloh* for lack of a better phrase* we oall the sooial olaim* This olaim has been recognized for the family olaim is again ex­clusively and strenuously asserted, The situation has all the discomfort and of transition and compromise. The daughter finds a constant end totally unnecessary conflict bet wen the sooial and the family claims* In most oases the former is re­pressed and gives way to the family olaim* because the latter Is concrete and definitely asserted* while the sooial demand Is wague and unformulated* In suoh instances the girl quietly submit a f but she feels wronged whenever she allows her mind to dwell upon the situation. She either hides her hurt* and splendid reserves ct enthusiasm and capacity to tfcen go to waste* or her seal and emotions are turned inward* and tie re­sult is an unhappy woman* whose heart is oomaumsd by vain re­grets and desires*
66*If the college woman la no* thus quietly reabsorbed* who la even reproached for hia discontent* She la told to ha devoted to bar family, inspiring and responsive to bar social circle* and to gigs the rest of bar tine to further self-improvement and enjoyment* $he expeats to do this* and responds to these claims to the beet of her ability* ewer heroic ally sometimes*But there ie the larger life of whloh she has dreamed so long! That life which surrounds and completes the individual and family life! She has been taught that it is her duty to share this lifef-aad her highest privilege to extend to it* This divergence betwaaa her self-centred existence and bar best con­victions becomes constantly more apparent* But the situation ie not even so simple as a oonfllot between her affections and her intellectual convictions* although even that is tumultu- cue enough* also the emotional nature is divided against it­self* The social claim is a demand upon the emotions as well as upon the intellect* and in Ignoring it she represses not only her convictions but lowers her springs of vitality* Her life is full of oontr allot Ions, She looks out into the world* lcmglng that some demand be made upon her powers* for they ere topuntr&ined to furnish an initiative* Whan her health gives away under this strain* as it often doss* her physician invar­iably advises a rest* But to be pot to bed and fed on milk is not what she requires* What she needs is simple heal th- giving activity* which* involving the use of all her faculties* shall he a response to all the claims which she so keenly feels*
rt is quite true that the family often resent her &irst attempts to be part of a life quite outside their own* because the college woman frequently makes these first attempts not so awkwardly; her faculties have not be n trained in the line of action* Bhe lacks the ability to apply her knowledge and theories to life Itself and to its ocmplioated situations*This is largely the fault of her training and of the one-sided ness of educational methods* The oolleges have long been full of the best ethical teaoning, insisting that the good of the whole must ultimately be the measure ox effort* and that the individual own only secure his own rights as he labors to secure those of others* But white the teaching has Included an ever-broaddning range of obligation and has insisted upon the recognition of the claims of human brotherhood* the train­ing has been singualrly individualistic; it has fostered am­bitions for personal distinction and has trained the faculties almost exclusively in the direction of intellectual accumulation* Doubtless* woman’s education is all at fault* in that it has failed to recognise certain needs* and has failed to culti­vate and guide the larger desirea of which all generations are full of at heart*
During the most formative years of life* it give the young girl So contact with the feebleness of childhood* the pathos of suffering* or the needs of old age* It gathers together
@05crude youth m  contact only with each other and with mature mem and wonenwwho ere there for the purpose of their mental direc­tion* The teaderest promptings are hidden to hide their time# This could only be justifiable if a definite out let were pro- vtddd whan they leave college* Doubt lee a the need does not differ widely In men and women, but women not absorbed in pro­fessional or business life, in the years immediately following college, are baldly brought face to face with the deficiencies of their training* Apparently every obstacle is removed, and the College woman, is at last free to begin the active lire, for whloh, during so many years, she has been preparing* But dur- ing this so-called preparation, her faculties have been trained solely for aooumulation, and she has learned to utterly dis­trust the flnar impulses of her nautre, whloh would naturally have oonneoted her with human interests outside of her family and her own immediate sooial oirole. All through school and oollege the young soul dreamed of self -sacrifice, of succor to the helpless and of tenderness to the unfortunate, is persis­tently distrust these desires, and, unless they follow well-de­fined lines, we repress them with every device of convention and caution* One summer the writer went from a two weeks* residence in Bast London, where she had become sick and bewildered by the sights and sounds encountered there, direotly to Switzerland*She found the bea ten routes of travel filled with young Eng­lish men and women who could walk many miles a day, and who could Climb peaks so inaccessible that the feats received honorable mention in Alpine journals, —  a result which filled their families with joy and pride. These young people knew a nicety the proper diet and clothing which would bast contribute toward 
efcduraaoe» Everything was very fine about them save their mot­ive power. The writer does not fefer to the hard-worked men and women who are taking a vacation, but tc the leisured young people, to whom this period was the most serious a year, and filled with the moot strenuous exertion* They did not, of o our as, thoroughly enjoy it, for we are too complicated to be content with mere exeroise*
With Whitechapel constantly in mind, it was difficult not to ad­vise these people to Use some of this muscular energy of which they were so proud, in cleaning neglected alleys and paving sog­gy streets* Their stores of enthusiasm might stir to energy the listless men and women of East London and utilise latent sooial foroes. The exeroise would be quite as good, the nedd of endurance as great, the care for proper dress and food as impor­tant ; but the motives for action would be selfish ones into so­cial ones* Such an appeal would doubtless be met with a oer- tain reaponse from the young people, but would never be counten­anced by their families for an instant*
Fortunately a beginning has been made in another direction, and a few parents have already begun to con eider even their little children in relation to society as well as to the family* The young mothers who attend *Child study* classes have a larger notion of gi rent hood and expect given characteristics from their
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children* at certain ages and under certain conditions* they quits calmly watoh the various attempts of a ohild to assert 
his individuality* whloh so often takes the form of opposite 
ion to the wishes of the family and to the rule of the house­
hold. They recognise as acting under the same law of develop­
ment the little ohild of three who persistently runs away and 
pretends net hearing his mother*a voice* the hoy of ten who 
violently* although temporarily resents control of any sort* 
and the grown-up one who* by an Individualised and trained 
personality* ie drawn into pursuits and interests quite alien 
to those of hie family.
This attempt to take the parental rogation somewhat away from mere personal experience* as well as the increasing tenden­
cy of parents to share their children's pursuits and interests* 
will doubtless finally result in a better understanding of the 
sooial obligation. The understanding* whioh results from iden­
tity of interests* would seem to confirm the conviction that in 
the oomplisated life of today there is no education so admirable 
as that education whioh come a from participation in the constant 
trend of events* There is no doubt that most of the misunder­
standings of life are due to partial intelligence, because 
our experiences have been so unlike that we cannot comprehend 
each other* The old difficult lee incident to the clash of two 
oodes of morale must drop away* as the experience of various 
member* of the family become larger and more identio&l*
At the present moment* however* many of those difficulties 
still exist and may be seen all about us* Xn order to illus­trate the situation baldly, and at the same time tc put it 
dram&tioally* it may be well to take an instance concerning 
whioh we have no personal feelings* The tragedy of Slag Lear 
has been as looted* although we have been accustomed so long 
to give him our sympathy as the victim cf ingratitude of his two older daughters* and of the apparent coldness of Cordelia* 
that we have not sufficiently nonsidered the weakness .of his 
fatherhood* reve&lel by the fact that he should get himself 
into so entangled and unhappy a relation to all of his children. 
Xn our pity for Sing Lear* we fair to analyse his character*
The Sing of his throne exhibits utter lack of self-control.
Tbs Sing in the starry gives way to the same emotion* formerly 
exhibited In his indulgent treatment of them*
Xt might be illuminating to discover wherein he had failed, 
and why he found himself roofless in 9pite of tie feet that 
he strenuously urged the family claim with his whole conscience. At the opening of the drama he sat upon his throne* readyfor 
the enjoyment whioh an indulgent parent expect a when he hasfiven gifts to his children* From thm two elder* the responses or the division of his lands were graceful and fitting* but he longed to hear what Cordelia* his youngest and beet beloved 
child, would say* He looked toward her with expectancy* but in­
stead of delight and gratitude there was the first dawn of character* Cordelia made the awkward attempt of an untrained
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90*1 to fce honest and scrupulously to express her inmost feel­
ing* The king was baffled and distressed by this attempt at 
self ̂ expression* It was new to him that his daughter should 
he moved by a principle obtained outside himself, which even 
hie imagination could not follow; that she had caught the no­
tion of an existonoe in whioh her relation as a daughter played 
but a part* She was transformed by a dignity which recast her 
epeeoh and made it self-contained*' She found herself in the 
sweep of a feeling so large that the inaasdiate lose cfif a king­
dom seemed of liftle consequence to her* Eren an ast which might be construed as disrespect te her father was justified 
in her eyes* because she was vainly striving to fill out this 
larger oonoelptlon of duty* The teat which comes sooner or 
later to many parents had oomo to Lear, to maintain the tend­
erness of the relation between father and child, after that 
relation had become one between adults, to be content with the 
responses made by the adult child/to the family olaim, while at 
the same time she responded to tbe claims of the rest of life*
The mind of hear was not big enough for this test; he failed to see anything by it but personal slight involved, and the 
Ingratitude alone reached him. It mas iiqposslble for him to calmly watch his ohild developing beyond the stretch of his 
own mind mad sympathy*
?b§~ a man should be so absorbed in his own indignation as to 
fall to apprehend his child*s thought, that he should lose his 
&ffeotion in his anger, simply reveals the fact that his own emo­
tions are dearer to him than his sense cf paternal obligation, 
bear apparently also ignored the common ancestry of Cordelia 
and himself, and forgot her royal inheritance oft magnanimity* 
ge had thought of himself so long as a noble and indulgent fa­
ther that he had lost the faculty by which he might perceive 
himself wrong* Even in the midst of the storm he declared him­
self sinned against than sinning* He could beliefs any amount 
of kindness and goodness of himself,but could imagine no fideli­
ty on the part of Cordelia unless she gave him tie sign he de­
manded*
At length he suffered many hardships; his spirit buffeted 
and broken; he lost his reason as well as his kingdom;hut for 
the first ti» his experience was identical with tie experi­
ence of the men around him, and he came to a larger conception of life* He put himself in the place of *the poor naked wret­
ches,” and unexpectedly found healing and comfort* Be took 
poor Tim in his arms frama sheer desire for human contact 
and animal warmth, a primitive genuine need, through whioh 
he suddenly had a view of the world whioh he had never had 
from hia throne, and from this moment his heart began to turn 
toward Cordelia*
In reading tie tragedy of Sing Lear, Cordelia receives a full 
share of our censure* Her first words are cold, and we are shocked by her lack of tenderness* Shy should she Ignore her
father** nsed for indulgence* and be unwilling to give his what 
he so obviously cr&vedt We see in the old and yet characteris­tic of the selfishness of a loving and kindly nature alone.*
Hie eagerness produces in us a strange pity for him. and we are inpat ienoed that his youngest and be at-loved ohild can­
not feel this, even in the midst of her search for truth and 
her newly acquired sense of a higier duty. It seems to us 
a narrow conception that would break thus abruptly with the g&at 
and would assume that her father had no part in the new life,
W9 want to rewind her "that pity* memory* and faithfulness are 
natural ties** andeurely as much to be prised as is the devel­
opment of her own soul, We do not admire the Cordelia who 
through her self-absorption deserts her father* as ws later 
admire the same woman who comes back from France that she way 
include her father in her happiness and freer life. The first 
had selfishly taken her salvation for herself alone* and it 
was not until her conscience had developed in her new life 
that she was driven baok to her father where she peris had* drawn 
into the oruelty and wrath which had now become objective and 
tragic.
Historically considered* the relation of bear to his children 
was archaic and barbaric* indicating merely the beginning of 
a family life since developed. His paternal expression was 
one of domination and indulgence* without the perception of 
the needs of his children* without any anticipation of their 
entrance Into a wider life* or any belief that they could have 
a worthy life apart from him. If tbkt rudimentary conception 
of family life ended in such violent disaster* the fact that 
we have learned to be more decorous in our conduct does not 
demonstrate that the following the same lime of theory we 
may not reach a like misery,
Wounded affection there is sure to be* but this could be re­
duced to  a modicum if we could preserve a sense of the rela­
tion of the individual to the family* and of the latter to 
society* and if we had been given a code of ethics dealing with these larger relationships* instead of a code designed 
to apply so exclusively to relationships obtaining only be­
tween individuals.
Doubtless the clashes and jarsswhich we all feel most keenly 
are those which occur when two standards of morals both hones­
tly held and believed in, are brought sharply together, Tie 
awkwardness and constraint we experience when two standards 
of conventions and manner a clash but feebly pref igure this 
deeper difference.
FLORENCE T5L1JNWOOD ALLEN
I WOHEH AND WORLD PEACE---- -1935
11 THE LITIN3 POSER OF LAW- - -A 938
III TEN. TEARS AFTER---------
IV REDUCTION OF ABJURE STS - - -1930
V THE STATE SHALL DO HO WRQN3
ixoajsRCK kllxkwood MU&n
tfemen and $orl4 p«t««
Speech was delivered at Confers see on Causes and Curea of War in Wash*IhG* 1935. Froa^Modern Eloquence"p50-*6. (Senator
While X listened to the splendid expositions by the dlstis* galahed all it sty officers, X here teen wishing that X had the ferae at* eloquence to talcs advantage of this opportunity, X here before ob» delegates from such splendid groups, delegatee from the doerlean Association of University wooes, those wooen the here hed the training that a hundred years 
*00 wee denied to m e n  the world over; delegates from the Council of wonsn for itoam missions sad the mtrriitn of women's Boards of Foreign Missions of north nsria, the women who believe that tbs ethlea end philosophy of Christ ought to be pat into preotlee in oar doily lif»t from the General Federation of wanes** Clubs, that splendid group whioh links together so aany organisations with eueh a vast field of eultursl and civil activities) from the Rations!Board of the Tseng Women's Christian Associations whloh beneficently directs the activity of the young womanhood of tbs entire Hatton) from the national Connell of Jewish women, with ouch a heritage of lawafikiig behind then that Way well any be proud end we nay wail be proud to have then affiliated with us in this get he ring; from the national League of boson Voters, a league moss membership ramifies over the entire country, a league which believes "every woaaa an latsHigeat voter," and thereby every Ban shall be aade a more intelligent votert from the notional woman's Christian Tamperanse colon, that fighting group which first said that the evil of the open saloon su»t go In Americas and last but not least, from the Rational Women's Trade (talon league, the group of women who do wax* with their hands so well competing with labor in the open market Shat they force the world is give them an honest living.
When ws think of the raoiflcatione of these organise* tlons, their territorial extent, the numbers which they represent, can we ua&ereatinate the power which resides in this particular group? And, more than that, it is significant that this is a group of woman, not because the war problem la primarily a weman*e problem. Woman suffer hideously in war but so do men. Every boy who lost hie life in the world
e n
H f  had th» gr«lte»t hitman right denied his* «i flaS Utat truth* to ho self-evident * that oil boo aro endowed hr tholr Creator with certain inalienable rights, righto that m o t  ho toko* away* righto that cannot ho e i m  oosy * among than tho right to Ilf a, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness*
Old you ever think ohat a deprivation of the right to Ufa war lot
And we ora hero aa a group to make a nau deelaratl©** of independence, to aay that hsaeefbrth «o will ho independent of tno aurae of oars that we hereby detrend that the tyranny of the mo at solosaal aril that the world haa aver aoasi shall cease* And. nr friends, it la significant that this la a nuan'i gathering, haeeueo ah lie men suffer with women la ear, and mile men work with woaan to do away with war, aa the pseaeaee of these distinguished speakers evidences, the feat toes remain that wonsa9s task is peeulier with regard to the abolition of war,
c o m  hate to teeeh the human rase that ethical etas** dards sen he sot up and aaintalned between nst lima, as wall as between individual i« Women hate to teach the sawing generations that the rules of right and wrong sen he applied to every group) that the to Is no situation in vhieh the law of justice sen not and tees net function if applied* warns hate to toaoh the rase that this thing la not Impossible) that law sen he substituted for the use of arsed fores in the settlement of international difficulties* And in the long run* my friends, over aaft above and behind and under-* neath all of the plans which will he urged her# ffer the eures of war, and X undoubtedly an In aeoord with the spirit of all of them and with many of their features, the feet remains that you and the women of the world who believe that this evil eon and mat he abolished, have to go out to ohangs the convictions of men's minds that war la legal and sanctioned and necessary, end that is primarily a task for women*
And then, too, women have another peeulier responsi­bility in this Bui tier, because they have within thee that thing which Kidd calls the emotion of the ideal, that long- range power of looking far off into the future? that power of working for something which they ace net* something which they only hope and dream will eons to pass* Thousands and thousands of women in this country Joined the ranks of those who demanded the liberty should be given to women, aa well as to men, mod died before we ever had the vote* That spirit within women comes, perhaps, partly from our physical
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auloar* tad partly froza %he long, aad trsi&iog of the whioh ha® eeskpelled us to echi* to e easterly ®elf-e®otrol.Thtit power fifiktt it possible for as to sacrifice taft fsacatM and work tor eoiacthing whioh will not iswsedlately bo ee* •OftpUshsdi imd| of course# sir friend®# In spite of advance® whloh have boos node to oor llfettoe la th® pease nevesteot# you sad X know that it will bo & loss* harO progress# and that year® and ee&turie® will go by bo for® tbs pease febric will finally roaoh full complatloa#
2$ow# this caution of tho Ideal present la wosen a&fess tt® perhaps ooo with a aortaln clearness oortaln funds® e&t el foot®, booouoo wo era looking tor ward to the attaime&t of the final eonsumctlon# to look forward to a grsat thing g w® look forward to the abolition of war Itself* and nothing less* Booouoo of that porhapo wo ooo more ol«arly aortaia pvaotloal aopoot® to tlx® situation, and w® wonder, aa waoB. how it ooatoo that o m i u e n t  spend® oo little money and mioh little effort for snaking paaoo# and ao swob aoney and ®e^ Mlk gffert for asking war# no say to ourselves that If oo&turioo ago tho fiaoot mind® of the Ration had boon gathered together to develop peace* inatoed of to keep war mehlaary wall oiled# porhapo by now the poaoa tobrie would hate boon built# to o&y to our eel to® that if to 1000 A#D. tho groat energies of tho raooo had boon poured into oubetltuttog law for war# tbo World War would newer haw® boon fought# azA than wo say# too. that we deoa&d substantial atop® toward pease# We sere little in tho ness just how it la dons to detail# tones ere not partleular aa to who does its they are not partleular ao to ifeo get® tho honor of the groat eehieveaest* They are not partleular a® to tho nano by whloh tho thing la celled# but woasn want war branded and seed® disreputable i they want it® use wade criminal f they want tho sanction taken away from war and adjudication sob* stltuted for war# They want# in a word# law not war#
tod Just beeauae wo hate within ourselves this groat power# thl® amotion of the Ideal whioh la essential toward achieving souse® a® colossal ao this# we confront particular danger®# It ha® boon aeld here to ^series otoee the women got the rote that we ought to bo used noisily aa a channel for engendering enthustows# wy friends# creating enthusain® 1® worthy tor certain objects# but let w® by all m m ® scrutinise tbo Objects# Lot not these groups# lot not these fin® group® act a® cheer loader® in a gone in Which they do nothing but the cheering#
tod wo face other pit fall®» I shall apeak particularly of one thl® afternoon# It contain® oertolatlve danger®# to face the danger of thinking that wo eon help to do away with
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imp without actual knovl«lg»| and we face tho correlative iMMpnp of t Making thot wo ooo bo of ao ooo la ellalie ting war unless wo ere experts# I oh all first apeok of tho aoo^ of tilwl knowledge# wo ooot m t  cnotioaeliae# &vwry otop wo tokof every a i t m  wo danead soot bo baaed upon owr knowledge of on tool fasts# Lot os Illustrate very eiaply with regard to one subject rtilob lo to bo considered byyou la this conference# I a pa Ok of the codification ofInternational low# Mew# some people thlUc thot the weft- fie&tion of international low would hove groat weight la doing away with war booouoo they think that If law would bo gathered together governing tho ooaduot of nations# then wo would hove laid tho groundwork for orderly adjudication of international disputed# And# «y friend a t if codify isceite to oaaot# then I agree thot tho codification of Istexnatlogsal law lo very asceaearys but codification in its usual ooaso#in tho eenee in whloh lowywro generally use it# does notnoon to eneet low# It aeons to make o compilation, to wake on orderly# systematic asswblago of lews already existing#But there la praetleally no Inter national low exist lng oir forood by tho eourte with regard to tho ooaduot of nations# Take tbs latest books on international lew # Scott or StowsH or ?iunro - and look through those textbooks ia ifcich eourts hate oaforood International law# and you will look ie vein for any ease whloh how bold any nation guilty of tho arias of asking deliberate# pronadltoted# aggressive war# Ton will look in vain for any ease whioh finds any nation guilty of stealing# or guilty of extortion# Because of ny legal experienso 1 perhaps particularly see the need of suoh law#I have presided in a noafeer of Harder trials and sooetinea I arte myeelf# bow I over would have leapt naled a Jury in a fsurder ease# or how the Jury would have convicted tbo prisoner or bow the prisoner would have boos sentenced by the court if there bad boon no Lew asking warder o arias# And Z wish to explain hero very sloply what to no tho phraow "outlawry of war" ooano# It does net aeon that the enactment of law ask­ing war a wriaa will of itself prevent war#
* * * # # • #
Why# ay friends# hnaan history shoes that this is the next otop in our sooial devwlopaent# There was ouch a thing ao war between individuals# There woo private warfare be* tween individual as that private warfare baa boon abolished# There woe warfare to determine legal questions# m m  need to go out aafi fight to decide questions of titles to land in what wo Milled the "wager of battle#*1 That has been
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abolished, and thi dMli which clung so long sod so per* •latently * that has gons with the advance of civilization* '‘hall we say that ssnt »*» whs swim beneath the ssa la boats and who sllab thl star In airplanes, are incapable of m l f *  lag to thsiKseXves la groups ths saws law whloh they applied to theaeelvee as Indivl duals?
!Wt| X shall speak to you of another danger whioh ws fees * that is* ths danger that ws shall think ws hot too little to assist la soloing this problaa* Z was interested to road ths other day in a eta tenant of a speech wade by a distinguished offlosr far when I have ths highest personal regard * that he said that pacifism in the Gblted States was xeapent bees use of women's Insatiable desire to six la things whloh they did not understand* ind he said that we did not understand war, because war is e question of math* one ties end aelenee# of sour so t I do not know whether this distinguished officer said whet is ascribed to hln| but the fast does remain that that view salats* X grant that aelenee
foes Into ths Banking of war* X could not calculate ths rlgostometrle fsmuas of 6ur greet modem pms; moreover, very few nan eould* roienoe, of oouraet governs all of ths law of chemical explosions; science go vans eilitary test ice; soieaee must always come Into play when war la Bade? but the question of keeping out of war* the question of miatsiPtsg peace, and the question cf establishing peace la not a qwse* tlon of science and mathematics; it is a question of estdb* llahlng moral principles between the nations as law* enforce* able as law, and that is not a question of the curve or the nonentum or the velocity of a gunshot*
And then, on the other hand, there are sees people who think we cannot help to establish peace because there is so nttoh to know about the peace question* And, there la much to know) there is such to know about the Dawes plant there is such to know about the whole questions and if we are really to understand the workings of ths League of Rations* our treaty relations in the senate, the sforld Court, and the workings of the PaaWs«erioaa Buiea, we shall need aush wore expert knowledge then we have* X go so far aa to say that no mmaaa’s club or ergs ulsat ioa in this country oughtto function longer without having one member, a committee
; £  a s i . ^ . a i t J f e . f e g r . s S f i f s ;  t s n s - s & . B . WpMteo tKpftm our reStione. pertleulasly with South Anarl* and Central attflc* the Caribbean, and to report back to her own clue#
But* after ftXl9 the greet %tsi« polioitee which lie the nek lag of pesos e t  not difficult of ootsp nehefieloa*
M iy or diner IX/ Intelligent person eea under at end then* X will ivos 007 that never until la this country the ordinary per eon t the non^expert voter* ie talma into the confidence of the peace expert t never until that tiae eaa America take her pXaee among the lead ere la the peace movement of the world*
X remember there van a great meeting held eaee at the Masonic Hall in Cleveland at which sre* Catt spoke# win Irvin had told no what eould happen to the world in the neat world wnr| that war would be directed age lent the whole olvillan populations how the advene# of chemical warfare would stake the next war eon#thing undreamed of* Urn* Catt had a one eeholarly addreaa to asks* and inetead of asking it she threw down her manuscript end wane down into the eenter of the stags and veiled upon the won#a of the Doited states to wad war* That evil we are atlll beefing* X eup* poae 1 have quoted one hundred tinea none thing whine aha eald that night* r*he aatds "The wesson in this room van do thin things the woaen in this room eon do thle thing*" &kd when aha eald that aha veld eoae thl eg truer than aha knew*£he eald aonethlng whlehefte knew from her own experience to be true for Who had aeon Just such a movement grow from a meeting in a little rooaf aha had even the woman fa suffrage novemeat start when women had no training* no education* no money* nothing but the inherent rightness of tbclr oauees mim had aeon it sweep over the whole civilised world in her lifetime* The women in this room eaa do this things the women in this rooo e&& do anything which ie right and Just* my friends*
Think of the oolossal absurdity that we &ould have lived to thle year of cur Lord* If 2b* and the law Urn net lone during all this tine until very recently has been* "The state can do no wrong*" we have to change that lewt we have towrite new laws we have to say* "The state shall do no wrong*"
We have great odds against us; we have great interests end great powers against uss we he mi corns thing* on the other hand* to inspire us* The boys* you know* west out and met six times their number in the great day of the first advenes*six times their ounfcer of the creek troops of Europe* andsent them reeling beck in their trucks; and* of course* they fought for a number of things* but they fought principally because they thought that that would end war* If we have any conception of their sacrifice we will never let that standard feli| we will make this war the war which did end war*
seoatiaee X «i depressed (mr the International tiU*> tl(»| tut Z iMsrd «»0thiAe this owner whleh Z Intend to kea before ae as a aysbol of our hope* Z knov « glrl9 rfejorie 7oha»eB« who Aid wor work 1b Italy and fra nee tad Otmajf This minor wi&lted ell of her little tUUett ead ehe personally Isrestlgated end knew that this thl a* happened* At ttantfauoes, in Fneoti whleh wee ao shelled thei It ssena ao thine but t remnant wee left of the tern when the arnlstloe wee else*** e xa& wane one sight at dusk oft knocked at the door of e little cottage* a wane eana to the door, end ha a eked If d e  wee the wnnan of the house# no epoka French • e strange kind of math* She said, *tii|I an the housewife," to said, "Perhaps you won’t went to talk to r«| beoau mo X am a O e M b "  She said, *0o oot monsieur*" "I had t eon who wee killed in the war," he said, "he wee killed near here eaS he wee buried somewhere netfr heew# I earn ewer thle norning we early ee I eould to hunt for hie era re end I eould not find it) Z thought par* hope I would find a one sottags where I would etay ell Bight and go on to-morrow esndag In the seareh, tut pro* bably yew won’t went oe to etay wider your roof beeeeee I no e Oerman*" She eald, "2*ooaieur, I had a eon who wee killed in the war, killed fighting for franse in self* uefeneoi your eon wee killed fighting under order*, a d  I suppose he wee killed doing whet be thought wee right| but shell anyone way that ee between a father wise lost hia «on in battle and e nether who baa loot her eon In battle, there 1* a gap that eannot be bridged? Cone In, noneleur, w&d etay thle night,"
I do not know how nany of as would rlae to that height) but, ny firnede, the great feroee of hanea affection, the greet lows of ft there end others for children the world ewer ere fighting thle battle* with that trrwsiwtihle eld the womb in this rose eon do thle thing) they eon to It be* eeuee It to eternally right. There ie no altwetlos in the world Is whloh the rule* of right end wrong eeanot faction* There le no group In the world to whleh the lew* of right should not apply, end you and I ha we to study this problem In thle eottferenee, and go out to teeeh the nee tot wa will hawe la, not war.
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FLORENCE ELLENWOOD ALLEN
The L iv in g  Power o f Law 
(An address d e liv e re d  before  the  J u d ic ia l BootIon of the  
Ohio S tate  Bar A ssocia tion , Ju ly  6 ,  1938*)
UR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE JUDICIAB SECTION, AND OF THE OHIO 
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION:
X keenly  a p p rec ia te  these kind words on the  part o f th e  C h a ir­
man. I t  is  some s ix te e n  years since X f i r s t  had the  p r i v i l e g e  
of addressing t h is  Assooation, and upon th a t occasion th e  Ohio 
Bar extended to  me a p r iv i le g e  th a t  I  fe a r  we do not o fte n  e x *  
tend in  the Supreme C o u rt. They gave me f iv e  more minutes o f  
tim e th a t  th e y  had o r ig in a lly *  a l lo t te d  me.
And X came away w ith  a r e a l is a t io n  of th e  courtesy whidh th is  
body shows to  women who e n te r t^e le g a l p ro fe s s io n . Mr f r ie n d s ,  
X th ic k  X vo ice  th e  sentiment of every  woman in  t h i 3 s ta te  who 
p ra c tic e s  a t the bar when X ao knowledge t  o you our g ra titu d e  
fo r  your cooperation  and yo r  sympathy. I  have s tud ied  law  
in  s ta te s  where women had to  form th e ir  won bar a ssb o ia tlo n s , 
^because t h e ir  p ra c tic e  was not adm itted  a t the reg u la r b a r .
X have f r ie n d s , f in e  women, p ra c tis in g  in  s ta te s  where, not ao 
v ery  long ago, when the women attends i a meeting o f th e  lo c a l  
bar a s s o c ia tio n , no a&.n present would speak to  them .
Now, my fr ie n d s , X am going to  Bpeak to  you fo r  a few minutes 
upon "The L iv in g  Power of Law. *
Some f i f t e e n  hundred years before the  C h r is tia n  e ra ,  in  the land  
o f Egypt, one who was v o lc ix g  the  w a il of the  anguished l i t i ­
gant of th a t  day sa id  t iu .t  "the man who stands alone before  ths  
c o u r t , when he is  a poor man and h is  opponent ie  r ic h ,  is  in  a  
hapless p lig h t w hile  the oourt oppresses him asking s i lv e r  and 
gold fo r  the  s c r ib e s ."
Th is  w a ll of the  in ju re d  E g yptian  sounds l ik e  a  harsh condem­
n a tio n  o f th e  le g a l methods of th a t  tim e* And yet h is to ry  shows 
th a t th e re  was a v a s t  body of ju s t law in  ex istence in  th a t  
day, and th a t  when men went before the  courts  w ith  th e ir  oases, 
the g reat s c ro lls  of the  law were unfolded on the d a is , so 
th a t  the  l i t ig a n t  might r e f e r  to  the p a r t ic u la r  s ta tu te  whioh 
hi had in  mind and ju s t i f y  h is  oase( but because o f the unjust 
adm in i  at r a t  io n  o f the haw, the ju s tio e  of the enactment o fte n  
a v a ile d  the l i t ig a n t  but l i t t l e .
So, down th e te  through a l l  of the ages, we have had th is  pro­
blem retfu rrin g  generation  s ifte r gen era tio n , how to  make the 
law , not a dead l e t t e r ,  but a l iv in g  fo rc e , how t o  have the law
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do tho th in g  th a t  i t  was meant to  do , whioh ie  toem etab lish  
J u s tic e  among human beings,
HO re  la  th ia  cou ntry  we se t in  the beginning a  supremely high  
stan d ard , because we not on ly  s a id  th a t  ju s t ic e  should be done 
between man and man, but we sa id  th a t the  u lt im a te  r ig h te o u s ­
ness of law should app ly  even to  the  s ta te  i t s e l f ,  is  s a id  th a t  
the s ta te  should toot be supreme over th e  law , Abraham L in o o la  
expressed i t  m a g n ific e n tly  when he sa id  th a t  o ther governments 
were founded upon the  d e n ia l o f human r ig h ts ,  but th a t  th is  
n a tio n  was e s ta b lis h e d  upon the a f f irm a t io n  o f human r ig h t s ,
7ou remember how i n  th e  Lino oln-Doug las  debates, Bougies, w ith  
h is  o le v e r m ind, ra is e d  the query as to  ju s t what was meant in  
the  fte o la ra tio n  of Independence when th ey  sa id  th a t  a l l  men 
were c rea ted  e q u a l. He sa id  th a t  th a t  a p p lie d  on ly  to  English-* 
men. He e a ld  th a t  i t  meant th a t  Englishm en!in th is  cou ntry  
were to  have the r ig h ts  o f Englishmen on the o th er s id e . But 
L in c o ln , c u t t in g  down through t i n t  s o p h is try  w ith  h is  tren ch an t 
lo g io ,  po in ted  out in  u n ass a ilab le  argument how our fo r e fa th ­
e rs  in  the  D e c la ra tio n  were la y in g  down the p r in c ip le  th a t  th e  
supreme righteousness o f the law is  a v a ila b le  to  every  human 
b e in g ,
X oanuot quote a l l  th a t  L in co ln  s a id , because i t  is  a  long ex­
t r a c t ,  but ha was d iscussing the phrase in  the D e c la ra tio n  o f 
Independence which says th a t  a l l  men are created  equal and th a t  
a l l  men are  endowed by t h e i r  C reator w ith  c e r ta in  in a lie n a b le  
r ig h ts *  Of course, he adm itted th a t a l l  men are  not born equal 
in  the l i t e r a l  sense. He adm itted  th a t  a l l  men do not have 
the same p h ys ica l endowment nor th e  same m ental s ta tu re  nor the  
same p e rs o n a lity . But he s a id  th a t our fo re fa th e rs  wrote th a t  
d e c la ra tio n  in to  our c h a rte r  of l ib e r t y ,  because th e y  wanted 
to  set th e  mark toward which we were to  work, namely, the  es tab ­
lishm ent o f equal Justioe and equal op p o rtu n ity  fo r  a l l  men and 
women w ith in  our b o rd ers . He said  th a t th ey  wanted to  make i t ,  
and the bo are h ie  w ord i, *a hard nut to c ra o k ,*  He s a id  th ey  
wanted to  make those worde *& a tum bling b lock" in  th e  tim e when 
some men should t r y  to  d e p riv e  o th er men of t h e i r  r ig h ts .
In  t h is  country  we have indeed achieved a m agnificent re s u lt  
in  the  b u ild in g  o f the  framework o f th is  Government* Vheh X 
th a t  th a t  less than one hundred and f i f t y  year a .50 the  Con­
s t i t u t io n  was e s ta b lis h e d , and th a t now today throughout the  
c iv i l is e d  world th e re  a re  two great systems o f o rd e r ly  govern­
ment, cue, the cab in e t system, l ik e  th a t  of Great B r i ta in ,  and 
th e  o th er the Federa l system l ik e  th a t  o f the U n ited  S ta te s , and 
when X th in k  th a t  we e s tab lis h ed  th is  government during  the  
t in s  th a t  we were opening up a f r o n t ie r ,  a tim e when we were 
tg l l i n g  the  f ie ld s  and f e l l i n g  the fo r e s ts ,  and s ta r t in g  to  go  
t h e ir  a l l  of the  ~ w is t lin d u s tr ia l and doonomio development th a t  
we have seen h e re , then i t  seems to  me amazing th a t  our fo r e ­
fa th e rs  e s ta b lis h e d  he£C^in,tt&ls U n ited  s ta te s  a s ta b le ,-o rd e r ly  
n a tio n a l o rg a n is a tio n  out o f the th ir te e n  jea lo u s  and e a rr in g  
c o lo n ie s *
i s  I  look In t o  h i s t o r y I  f in d  th a t th a t  re s u lt -was achieved  
fo r  one reason m ain ly , and th a t was th a t the  men c f t ra in in g  
and ta le n t  of th a t  day cooperated in  the b u ild in g  of th eg o vem -  
ment • They d id  not deem i t  beneath themselves to  f i l l  what 
are sometimes held to  be a em ail o f f i c i a l  p o s itio n  w ith  sm all 
s a la r ie s *  They d id  not b o lie v e  th a t  the earning o f fees  or 
money reward was more im portant than help ing  to  work out a 
great e n te rp r is e .
John M arsh a ll sat ie  the V ir g in ia  L e g is la tu re . Thomas J e f fe r ­
son eat in  the V irg in ia  L e g is la tu re  and there  abolished the  
law of p rlm o g en itu re fo r th a t s ta te .
leorge Washington in s is te d  so strenuously th a t John M arsh a ll 
should run fo r  Congress th a t he c a lle d  him to  t t t .  Verson. The 
s to ry  runs , as you have read i t ,  as you d id  in  Beveridges *9 
l i f e  of John M a rs h a ll, th a t #  eh log ton  argued so vehemently th a t  
John M arsha ll made up h is  mind to  leave before d a y lig h t so as 
t o  eseape from thex& ther o f h is  c o u n try . He arose a t dawn and 
was s te a lin g  o f f  the  potoh when out came Washington, and h e ld  
him and forced him to  be a  candidate fear Gd&grsss.
Madison and Monroe and P a tr ic k  Henry put th e ir  shoulders to  
the wheel and helped to  e s ta b lis h  the  n a tio n .
So here in  th is  country  we have b u i l t  up a m agnificent fram e­
work. But can ws say th a t  vfe r e a l ly  h&vo c a rr ie d  out the s p ir ­
i t  ox our supreme pronouncement, the s p ir i t  of our d d c lar& tio n  
th a t here in  th is  country human r ig h ts  should be made supremet
Think What th a t presupposed! I t  p©supposed the a b o lit io n , o f 
the o ld  th eo ry  of p r iv a te  p rop erty  i n  o f f ic e .  The monarch d id  
own h is  k in g sh ip . I t  was a h e re d ita ry  toe lo n g in g . I t  came to  
him because of h is  b lood. He had p r iv a te  r ig h ts  in  h is  k in g ly  
o f f ic e .  And those who held  th e ir  o ff ic e s  from th e  king held  
them because of h is  ownership ox those o f f ic e s .
When we e s ta b lis h e d  a Republic here we abo lished  the  ooncep- 
t io n  of p r iv a te  property  in  pu b lic  o f f ic e ,  and we sa id  th a t  
th o 36 who he ld  o f f ic e  should hold i t  as a sacred tk u s t to s s -  
present the people from whom the o f f  toe comes; th a t i t  should  
be not a  government of the  o f f ic ia ls  and by th e  o f f ic ia ls  and 
fo r  the o f f ic ia ls  but a  government of the people, and by the  
people and fo r  the peop le .
Then, to o , we abolished the  id ea  th a t th e re  should be a d is ­
t in c t io n  between men in  scouring human f ig h ts ,  and in  place of 
th a t  id e a  we ra is e d  the  new conception t h a t ,  reg ard less  of 
wealth or in flu e n c e  or raoe or co n d itio n , men and women should 
stand equal be fo re  the  Aaw, and the  same y a rd s tic k  of ju s t ic e  
and e q u ity  should be ap p lied  in  every s itu a t io n .
Have we been able to  estab lished  those p r in c ip le s  w ith  the same 
m agnificent success whioh rcirks the b u ild in g  o f our governmental
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then you and X look out in to  the  Hat Ion around us* when we eee 
th e  Supreme Court of one great s ta te  wiping out an e n t ire  p i t y  
e lo o t io n - because th e  whole proceedings was ta in te d  and per­
meated w ith  b r ib e ry  and fraud* when we see the Supreme Court 
of another s ta te  holding i t s  Governor g u i l ty  of a fe lo n y t when 
we see in  a m etrop o litan  o i t y  armored ears manned by ban d its *  
p a tr o ll in g  the s tre e ts *  la rg e  groups of law less people p u ttin g  
themselves about the law , can we say th a t  we have worded out 
our s p ir i tu a l  e n te rp ris e  as e f f ic ie n t ly  as we have b u i l t  the  
framework o f our' government?
So i t  is *  my fr ie n d s , th a t X wish to  say to  :you tie  re  is  ju s t  
one way in  whloh to  make the law a l iv in g  power* The law one 
way in  whioh t  o make the law a l iv in g  power* The law w i l l  be 
ju s t  what we in  th is  room make i t  fo r  th is  s ta te *  I f  the law ­
yers emphasise the public  as w ell, as the p riv a te  side of law .
I f  the lawyers abo lish  te c h n ic a lit ie s *  i f  tjie  lawyers help  to  
e le v a te  the ju ry  systen* 4 f  the* lawyers do 'away w ith  p e rju ry *  
i f  th e  lawyers set up a standard of :u b lio  service in  the con­
duct o f o rim in a l oases, then we s h a ll  indeed make the law a 
l iv in g  fa rc e * aihd hot t i l l  th en *
When I  was f  iria t made an Assistant^ Pfcesecut or in  Cuyahoga coun­
ty *  one fa c t d truo k  me w ith  com pelling fo rc e * In  tfcs important 
o f f ic e  in  whjfibb I  had a  niche* w hile X -̂ddd the  work* some of th  e 
work* of the c r im in a l branch* in  ths Iran d  Jury and in  the 
try in g  o f orin££hal'Cases* I  obslWwbi w ith  p ecu lia r in te re s t  
the work of the c i v i l  branch* There I  saw in t im a te ly  how our 
o ff io e  acted a«fJ le g a l advisors, for^.the--county cf CUyhoga* how 
we handled the vast property  in te re s ts  of the county* how we 
d e a lt  w ith  problems of ta x a tio n * a f fe c t in g  l i t e r a l l y  m illio n s  
of d o lla rs *  And a lso  X observed th is *  th a t*  although X had 
attended two f in e  law eohools* one of them in  Hew Tork C ity  and 
one of them in  Chicago U n iv e rs ity *  because o f the fa c t th a t  a t  
th a t tim e and in  the ancient tim e when I  s tudied law* women 
were not oanmtonly rece ived  in  the b e tte r  law schools —  X 
observed th is  fa c t th a t although X had attended those two r e ­
putable law schools —  and a t the tim e th a t  X attended Chioago 
u n iv e rs ity *  ouch men as Koscoe Pound* now th e  d ea l of Harvard 
X»aw school* were my in s tru c to rs  —  there  was no course in  our 
whole curricu lum  which would have given me the t ra in in g  X would 
have needed i f  X had been o a lle d  in to  th e  c i v i l  branch o f t ie  
Prosecutor o f f ic e *  There were Indeed t  ext -books which d e a lt  
w ith  the problem o f township and county and s ta te  law , There 
were t re a t is e s  by learned authors which would help men who were 
handling the work fo r  instance of the  A ttorney G eneralf & O ffic e *  
but X could not f in d  to  my knowledge any course o f the law school 
w ith  which X came in  contact whloh d ea lt in  d e ta i l  w ith  the  
eubjaet what X might c a l l  the publio aspects o f law .
Then i t  seemed to  me i n  the emphasis upon p r iv a te  r ig h ts  whioh 
As a profession we made* combtimes we were s lip p in g  away frcsi 
th e  o ld  conception of our fo re fa th e rs *  th a t the same standards
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o f e q u ity  and ju s t ic e  should app ly  in  our group re la tio n s h ip s  
as in  our In d iv id u a l l iv e s .  Us spent much tim e cm to r ts  and 
c o n tra c ts  and r e a l  property  and personal property  and b i l l s  and 
notes* X b e lie v e  in  p r iv a te  property* and I  b e lieve  in* study­
ing the rubs of p r iv a te  property* and X do not advocate she 
re la x in g  of emphasis upon the knowledge of those th in g s * How­
ever* th e re  should be double emphasis among the lawyers and the  
judges* and part of the emphasis should be upon the law of 
p r iv a te  r ig h ts  and part of the emphasis in  my judgment should 
be upon the law of public  r ig h ts *
Because th e re  has not been th a t  double emphasis we have s l ip ­
ped' back from the o ld  conception of our fo re fa th e rs *  which was 
to  demand the same standard of in te g r i ty  in  public  l i f e  as In  
our in d iv id u a l re la tio n s h ip s *  to  demand o f o f f ic ia ls  th a t they  
hold  t h e i r  o f f ic e  in  aaored t ru s t  fo r  the people whom they re ­
present* and not fo r  the o f f i c i a l ^  own advantage* and we have 
s lip p ed  back from the old conception th a t every branhh of our 
governmental l i f e  is  to  be' handled by tue in te re s t s o le ly  of 
the  people who o o n s iitu te  the s ta te *
As lawyers and judges* i f  m  are to  estab lish  the law as a l i v ­
ing  fSroe* we have to  oooperate in  e re c tin g  th is  n o n-m ataria l 
conception of the Jaw among the people a t  & rg e  ju s t as 
our fo re fa th e rs  o one option of the fa b r ic  of our governing ma­
chine *
For th a t purpose* you and X* have to  work to  abo lish  the  
te c h n ic a lit ie s  whioh choke and hamper the development of f a i r  
and im p a rt ia l ju s t ic e  through the law*
X haws been doing a l i t  t i e  gardening th is  summer* and I  d is ­
cover th a t the weeds are very  fre e  to  grow and choke o f f  the  
good seeds* And everyone of here who has sat in  the Court o f 
Common Pleas knows th a t te c h n ic a l con struc tion  o ften  obstructs  
the r e a l  ju s t ic e  of the case*
X do not advocate the a b o lit io n  of le g a l form* Ws have to  have 
is w e ll ordered system pf presenting oases both in  pleading and 
on the t r i a l *  However* sons tim es the v e ry  m erit o f the contro ­
versy is  enmeshed in  te c h n ic a lit ie s .
We cannot perhaps out the "ordian knot so w e ll as L inco ln  d id *  
When* during the Black Hawk War he d id  not know the exact o r­
d e r by which to  get h is  company through a g a te , to ld  them to  
"disband and pass through and form in  two minutes on the other 
s id e " *  Xt is  not as simple fo r  us to  handle as th a t*
And yet the t r u th  la  th a t these various measures proposed by 
th is  pu b lic  -s p ir i te d  measure committee headed by Judge Darby* 
Wight have been proposed decades ago; and decades ago in  the  
O hited S tates of America lawyers and judges had i t  as one of 
t h e i r  o h ie f o b lig a tio n s  to  c le a r  away le g a l te c h n ic a li t ie s  
from o b structing  the  path of genuine ju s t ic e *
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Then, to o , I t  seenas to  me th a t as long aa we hatfte the ju ry  im -  
padded in  our system, h is  honorable body recognised by ou; 
c o n s titu t io n s , we have the duty o f help ing to  improve ju ry  
s e rv ic e , jond I  am not sure, speaking aa a judge, th a t  we ought 
to' a b o lish  th is  ju ry *  Sometime a people say th a t the ju ry  Is  
u n in te l l ig e n t*  Maybe they are ju s t u n in te llig e n t  as the  f o r *  
s ign er to  whom an a;en t named Smith sold a t ra c to r  up In  our 
neat of the wo odd. He sold the  t ra c to r  and demonstrated i t ,  
and i t  worked s a t is fa c to r i ly *  The next morning aa Smith was 
s i t t in g  h ap p ily . a£ breakfast he was to ld  th a t  Mike the  fo re ig n *  
er wanted him a t the fro n t door* Out he went* Mik? sa id , 
•Machine no go; machine no g o ** Smith s a id ,* !  w i l l  be r ig h t  
over as eoon as X hate fin is h e d  b re a k fa s t**  "Bo, come r ig h t  
a lo n g ,*  sa id  Mike* "machine no g o ,*  8 0  Smith h u rried  o f f  w ith  
Mike* When he got to  the  farm and t r ie d  to  s ta r t  the  t r a c to r ,  
i t  wouldnl t  s ta r t *  He looked a t the ig n it io n .  Hothing wrong* 
He te s te d  the spark plugs and the tim er and d id  everyth ing he 
could th in k  of to  see what was the m atter w ith  the machine.
By and by he chanced to  look t o  see whether*1fi,s any g aso lin e , 
and there  I t  was dry as a bone* Then, o f course, smith made 
the a i r  b lu e  w ith  e x p le tiv es  about th is  fo re ig n e r who d id  not 
knot how to  run a tra o to r  w ithout gaso line* A fte r  he had ex­
hausted h is  wrath on Mike w ith a l l  the names he could th in k  
-of he s a id ,"W e ll*  I  donH know why 1 blame you* A fte r  a l l  
we can s e l l  everyth ing  a lee  w ith  the t r a o to r ,  but we oanH  
s e l l  b ra in s **  * IU , no, o f course n o t ,*  answered M ike, "caaH  
s e l l  what a in * t  g o t**
tty f r ie n d s , w ith  our te o h k lo a l t ra in in g  sometimes we thinKhere  
is  the ju ry  th a t does not know muon about what is  going on*
But the  ju r ie s  I  have had, tw elve average men and women, o ften  
have had a more sensible view of the case than some h ig h ly  
t ra in e d , b r i l l i a n t ,  te c h n ic a l law yer.
Sometimes when X s i t  hearing motions in  ths Supreme court —  
and my fr ie n d s , wo do not read the b r ie fs  on those motions 
( la u g h te r );  we read the b r ie fs  and r e a l ly  discuss the oases—  
many and many a t im e , there w i l l  b e some sm all e r r o r  in  t ie  
le g a l handling of the case, but the court th inks th a t  m eths  
whole the ju ry  has done su b s ta n tia l ju s tic e  and t i n t  the ju ry  
has dons b e tte r  w ith  the case than a group o f lawyers perhaps 
would do i f  th ey  reviewed i t ,  And th a t is  the  p ra c tic a l e x -  
perieaos in  dea lin g  w ith the motions day a f te r  day, th a t  th is  
ju r y ,  th is  maligned ju r y ,  does s u b s ta n tia l ju s t ic e *
How, th ere  was a tim e when in  th is  v i r i l e  country , awake w ith  
a l l  o f the enthusiasm of the new e n te rp rise  of b u ild in g  the  
n a tio n , lawyers ac tin g  as leaders of publio opinion could have 
estab lish ed  a high standard fo r  ju ry  service and an enthusiasm  
and a morale in  ju ry  serv ice  without counterpart the world  over*
We are to ld  th a t in  a county l ik e  Cuyahoga 13,000 out of 
60 ,000  are c a lle d  fo r  ju ry  s e rv io s . Me lawyers and we judges
i f  we c a r r ie d  out our duty of molding p u b lic  op in io n , could  
toaoh  th e  p r iv i le g e  and the o p p o rtu n ity  of ju ry  serv ice  and 
oould help  seoure in t e l l ig e n t  persons fo r  the ju ry  so th a t  we 
would v a s t ly  e le v a te  the c h a ra c te r o f the  serv ice  th a t  Is  g iv e n .
Bon ju s t  m e  word w ith  regard to  the teach ing o f le g a l e th ic s  by the  law yers and the judges# When t m s a tten d in g  me law  
schools, X observed th a t  toward the  end of a  th re e  year te rm , 
a f u l l  th re e  year te rm , we spent an hour or tw o on le g a l e th ic s .
hast summer X happened to  have occasion t o  read over some of 
the d ia logues of P la to  (not in  the 3 reek , X re g re t to  say, b u t 
in  smooth E nglish  t r a n s la t io n ) ,  and th e re  X found a most in t e r ­
e s tin g  th in g  th a t X had ever known b e fo re , th a t  m e  one occas­
io n  one o f th e  students of Socrates came to  before  him the ? 
day had dawned and sat w a itin g , panting w ith  exp ec ta tio n  and 
eagerness, u n t i l  th e  sun ro s e , out in  the  porch of Socrates* 
house , w a itin g  to  get Soorates to  go w ith  him to  hear some 
famous philosopher t a lk —about what? Hot about the new Ford, 
not about the in v e n tio n  of th a t day which would correspond to  
the  new Ford* Hot about some p ro jec ted  invasion  by th e  Spar­
tans# Hot about some campaign o f f  in  M ia  Minor# But mind you, 
a b o u t, 11 th a t is  v ir tu e ?  th a t is  ju s tic e ?  What la  % $ l f - r e l ia ­
nce? th a t is  Courage?
Then th ey  went to  the house where the g rea t philosopher was#
And whom d id  th e y  f in d  there?  Sot ju s t h a ir  3p l i t t e r #  Sot ju s t  
Soph ists , who made the worse appear t&e b e tte r  cause# But th e y  
found thero  the judges, the 3en sra ls , and the men of a f f a i r s ,  
ctf Athens, oo asiaering  what was the essence of the v ir tu e s *
And. the men in  Athena who d id  the out standing work of Athena 
a c tu a l ly  l iv e d  out the  p r in c ip le s  o f which th ey  ta lk ed #  And 
when th e y  oeased to  care about those v ir tu e s  Athens f e l l  o ff#
In  th a t  X th in k  th e re  is  some lesson fo r  us# How many times 
do lawyers get to g e th e r and say, "What is  r ig h t  in  th is  c o n tin ­
gency?* Ho - many t mes do we teach th e  young lawyers to  con­
s id e r ,  "What is  th e  ju s t ic e  and th e  e q u ity  01 th is  contingency?*
How, th e  o ld  standards of our fo re fa th e rs  were standards of 
scrupulous in t e g r i t y ,  the  k ind  th a t  was shown be Abraham L in ­
c o ln  when h ie  c l ie n t  d isappointed him#
you remember how th e  c l ie n t  made L in c o ln  sue fo r  some consid­
e ra b le  sum which he sa id  had not been paid# At the l&wyuit 
th e y  put in  evidence a r e o e ip t ,  signed by L inoo ln*a  c l ie n t ,  
fthow&hg th a t  th e  money had ic tu a lly  been paid# Xt was a r e ­
c e ip t  th a t  the  p l a i n t i f f  supposed had been lo s t  and would nev­
e r  be used ag a in s t him# L in co ln  arose and s ta lk e d  out o f the  
courtroom , h is  gaunt and m ighty frame expressing h u m ilia t io n  
in  eve ry  l in e ,  went back to  the h o te l and eat down, w ith  h is  
fe e t up on the s to ve , h is  tfe a ti head in  h is  hands# By and by 
the Judge sent fo r  him and a l l  the  message L inco ln  back wasH 
t h i s i  " T e ll the Judge X am b u s y .T e ll him X have to  wash hands#
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And In  c lo s in g , my fr ie n d s , 2 would cay t o  you, conscious o f 
th e  power of th is  o rg a n is a tio n , th a t the length  of America>s 
day, the measure of our power and of our in flu en ce  aa a na­
t io n ,  depends upon those of us who cooperate in  e re c tin g  and 
m ain ta in ing  the o ld standards o f the law , th a t o f f ic ia ls  hold  
t h e i r  o f f ic e  in  t r u s t  fo r  the people , ana th a t  every  co n tro ­
versy  s h a l l  be measured by the  same ru le s  o f e q u ity  and ju s ­
t i c e ,  w ithout reg ard  t o  the w ealth  or race or co n d itio n  of 
the l i t ig a h t *  We must cooperate as lawyers in  molding p u b lic  
opin ion to  the a tta inm ent of these great ends* And when we 
do th in k  t h is ,  so long as we do th in g , the  sun o f America 
w i l l  not set *  but w i l l  always r l a s ♦
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With in a re& lb le  sw iftness in  1919 the n ineteenth Amendment to  
the  C o n s titu tio n  was r a t i f ie d  and the f ig h t  was won —  woman 
had the vote* The woman's movement had burst in to  f lo w e r in  
th ls i oauntry in  J848, and during the years from then u n t i l  
1919, the~ women who b a tt le d  fo r  the vote showed a devotion t o  
an impersonal oause, which, d id  an u n p a ra lle le d  th in g  in  h is ­
to r y *  T h e ir g reatest monument is  our l ib e r ty *  That in d iv id ­
u a ls  unschooled, hampered in  th e  bane r ig h t  to  earn a l iv in g ,  
should w ith in  one century  buret the shackles r iv e te d  through­
out the  ages, is  a very  m irac le* But we who share the f r u i t s  
of t h e i r  e f f o r t s ,  we In h e r it  a land fo r  which we d id  not la b o r*  
We d w e ll i n  c i t ie s  th a t we b u i l t  n o t , and of vineyards which 
we p lanted not do we e a t ,
Have we, as the prophets of the  old fa re  saw, fo r  those who in ­
h e r it  in s tead  of winning the land of freedom, forsaken our o ld  
id ea ls?  Vs s a id  whan we were working fo r  the v o te , we said  
end wc bslieved , th a t i f  we were enfranchised there would not 
be m erely a doubling of the p o l i t ic a l  v o te * Is  sa id  women were 
lo a th  to  take th e  leash of the p a rtie s  and would nob be whipped 
in  l in e  by machine dom ination to  q u ite  the same degree as men*
Vs b e lie v e d  th a t women would and should indeed e n te r the par­
t i e s ,  but th a t they would o a rry  something of a c leansing w ith  
them* The men b e lieved  th is  a ls o *  Even in  the  days o f Jeers 
and S3 o ff in g  the men who b e lie v e d  in  freedom fo r  others as w e ll 
as f o r  themselves thought we would c o n tr ib u te  to  the p o l i t i c a l  
l i f e  o f Amerioa* They b e lie v e d  what we sa id *
What do the past te n  years revea l?  Are women i n  p o l i t ic s  in  
general "honest g ra fte rs? "  Does the law of d im in ish ing retu rns  
make our p a r t ic ip a t io n  in  government useless? Are wa v e n a l, 
a h e a p -lik e , and la c k in g  in  resources p o l i t ic a l ly ?
To me th e re  is  only one answer to  these questions. Here and 
th e re  woman s u ffra g e  is  a ttacked  because of th e  act o f some wo­
men o f f ic e -h o ld e r . To be sure , of thothousands of women in  t h is  
OQfAtry hb ld iag  responsib le  o f f ic e ,  th e  p rop ortio n  of those who 
have not liv e d  up to  the  standard is  in f in ite s im a l*  But a f t e r  
a l l ,  the  extension of the  su ffrag e  to  women oannct be te a td d  
p a r t ic u la r ly  by the  adts of women o ffio e -h o ld e rs *  Xf democracy 
were to  be Judged by the acts  of men in  o f f ic e ,  i t  would have 
vo ted , so some people th in k , im m ediately a f a i lu r e *  And yet 
probably i f  ws were to  compare today w ith  th e  venal monorchial 
tim es , the tim es when there was le g a l p roperty  r ig h t  in  pub­
l i c  o f f ic e s ,  and th a t  property  r ig h t belonged t o  the  king and 
h is  fa v o r ite s , weemlght change our minds w ith  re feren ce  to  th e  
e f f ic ie n c y  ana in te g r i ty  of democratic government* Surely  
when the oommend upon bo&d Bacon as ohanosllor o f England is
that in  ta k in g  bribes he on ly  d id  what o thers  d id , and a ls o  
th a t  ha never p e rm itted  a  b r ib e  to  d e f le c t  h is  Judgment” in  any 
g ive  oaee th a t in d ic a te s  th a t  the c h a ra c te r o f o ff ic e -h o ld e rs  
under rom antic and idealiejfcio k in g s h ip , o f which i t  Is  fash io n ­
ab le  to  approve In  these modern days, was not above reproach*
M oreover, the a tta c k  of a  c le v e r  modern e s s a y is t, who eaye 
th a t  under*' the law  of d im in ish ing  re tu rn s  g iv in g  the vote bo 
men does not ju e t i f y ig lv in g  the vote  to  woman, is  shown to  be 
p o in tle s s  when we consider the r e a l  power of the b a l lo t *  Whe­
th e r  or not th e  b a l lo t  is  exerc ised  a t a l l .  whether or not i t  
ie  e x e rc is e !  fo o lis h ly ,  t in  re  is  a p o te n t ia l power in  the f ra n ­
ch ise  which makss i t  hold Just a l i t t l e  stronger and more in ­
f lu e n t ia l  than the one who ~oes not have the v o te * I t  is  p a r t ly  
beoause o f t h is  fa c t  th a t  the a l ie n  f in is  h im se lf a t  a d is ­
advantage in  d e a lin g  w ith  governmental agencies. O ther d i f f i ­
c u l t ie s ,  la c k  o f edu catio n , the n a tu ra l d is a b i l i t y  under which 
one re at a who cannot speak the  language o f the country  in  which 
in l iv e s ,  e x is t  fo r  the a l ie n ]  but h ie  i n a b i l i t y  t o  vote ia  
a very  r e a l  fa o to r  in  h is  s o c ia l weakness*
How whether or not the  American system is  th e  b e s t, whether 
or not demooraoy in  the  sense o f self-governm ent is  w ise, the  
fa c t  remains th a t  under our system, p r io r  to  te n  years ago,
-o n e -h a lf  o f the ad u lt popu lation  possessed the p o te n t ia l power 
of the b a l lo t *  Tie fa c t  a ls o  remains t h a t  up t  o te n  years ago, 
under th is  system, o n e -h a lf o f the  ad u lt popu lation  d id  not 
possess th a t  power* The r e s u lt  was th a t  when women complained 
t o  oouufey commissioners about nuisances upon public  highways, 
or ob jected  t o  c i t y  o f f ic ia ls  about decaying garbage upon c i t y  
s t r e e t  a , th e ir  p ro tes ts  fo r  the most p a rt f e l l  upon d ea f e a rs . 
They spoke not w ith  th e  voice o f the m aster, but w ith  the  
vo ice  o f th e  p lead er* This s itu a t io n  has been v a s t ly  a lte r e d *
I t  would be Im possible adequately to  describe the ohange w ihh - 
out i l lu s t r a t io n s  from every  township, c i t y ,  county and s ta te  
in  the  Union* Homan working w ith  government, however, are w e ll 
aware what the Ohange im p lie s * They see uneducated women, 
i l l - d r e s s e i  women, women seeking b l in d ly  fo r  in fo rm atio n  con­
cern in g  t h e i r  r ig h ts  in  c i t y  h a lls  and oourt houses a ffo rd e d  
a response th a t  never was given befo re* The o ff ic e -h o ld e r  sees 
in  every  woman a possible vote, and thfct means th a t he d oea 
-n o t d is ttiea  her w ith  the  c u rt unconcern which fo rm e rly , w hile  
not a lw .y a , o fte n  was the r u le *  T^ia p ro te c tio n  from the 
average woman ie  a th in g  whioh the o rd in a ry  es sa y is t cannot un­
ders tan d* Even though he spoke w ith  the tongue of men and 
a n g e ls , h ie  experience as a w r ite r  has not u d u a lly  q u a li f ie d  
him to  r e a l is e  the disadvantage whioh re s ts  upon those who are  
d is fra n c h is e d  under our system* A s h e lte re d  o lo ia te re c ! h is ­
t o r ic a l  student as a  ru le  cannot appraise th is  disadvantage at 
i t s  f u l l  w eight* Only those who have had th e ir  heads beaten  
by the  bludgeon c fo f  o f f i c i a l  in d iffe re n c e s , or have, seen o th er  
woman endure the lashes of c u rt unconcern can understand t h is  
p o in t*  The s o c ia l workers who saw the op era tion  of governmental 
a g e n d a s  upon the fa m ily  p r io r  t o  th e  enfranchisement of women,
■Shmdn livwyur akrrjhd. q>raofcic ed in  the in fe r io r  ocmrts ire re  tie
of iTtix® people comb^ p r io r  to  the enfxanchie eaent o f  
wcpen* - baorey seen th la  s itu a tio n * the handicap under whicr. no-* 
men rested  p r io r  to  in  alimony case a, non-support oases,
oases of desertio n - oases involving the serious offenses against 
the person, seduction, rape, labored under & handicap d i f f i -  
o u lt to  deeorlbe* Ten years a.go th a t disadvantage ex is ted  
for one-half of the adult raoe in  th is  country; and fu r th e r ­
more, the large m ajo rity  of women were and are of the poorer 
olasaes upon whom tha d is a b il ity  rests  w ith a peculiar burden. 
How i t  has been wiped out.
In  other words, the doing of ju d tio e  in  the extending of the  
. vote to  women has not an sot of mere academic fo rm a lity *  I t  
o arrled  w ith i t  V i ta l  rig h ts  a l l  alone the lin e *
Moreover, those who say that women have had so e ffe c t in  c lean­
sing of p o lit ic s  completely ignore the e ffe c t of th e ir  presence 
in  publio l i f e  upon the oourts* I  am not now speaking of the 
e lo o t ion of judges, although S t. Louis has shown that women have 
power in  that po s itive  d irec t ion* I  speak of th a t indefinable  
but important th ing th a t we c a l l  atmosphere* The time was when 
the orim inal court too o ften  was not a pleasing plaoe. S a lac i­
ous s to ries  ahd double entendres abounded before the ju ry  in  
c e r ta in  kinda of oases* The judge with h ie  lone hand was 
often  powerless to  prsvent the things th a t were said and im­
plies i  by lawyers of unclean mind* In  my pre-voting days, when 
I  was an assistant oounty proaeoutor, X used o ften  to  see in  
the c rim in a l court room a change in  th sen tire  atmosphere of 
the t r i a l  ju s t because a woman passed through the room* Now 
th a t women s i t  upon the ju ry , appear aa lnwyera and prosecut­
ors. in  various instances j  £ t  as judges, the tone has a l t e r ­
ed indescribab ly  fo r the b e tte r*  This fact is  of enormous 
va lue , ffhen a t r i a l  of ju s tic e  becomes a questionable b u rl­
esque the s ta te  is  not the w inner, and the ra ls io g  of the 
d ig n ity  and tone of court proceedings in  these important mat­
te rs , of whioh sheltered women know so l i t t l e  ia e  been a v i t ­
a l gain* *
The work of women in  the ju ry  during the la s t th ir te e n  years has 
confounded the o r it io a  of sex and has delighted  and eurpraasd 
i t s  most oonfident frien d s  * Shortly a f te r  the extension of the 
franchise to  women, the use of women on the ju ry  begun in  
Cuyahoga County, Ole vs land, Ohio, and from th a t time on the  
practice  has been used as s ix  men and s ix  women upon each 
j if fy  c a lle d *  1 remember when I  was a t r i a l  judge in te rv iew ­
ing various of the judges of the Court of Common Pleas to  se­
cure th e ir  opinion with reference to  the work of women on the  
ju ry *  X approached one judge w ith something of h e s ita tio n , 
ps was an able judge and lawyer, but he had the reputation  of 
being opposed to  women* To my amazement he gave me a le t t e r  
in  whioh he sa id  that the women, so fa r  from being as good as 
the men on the ju r $ |  were b e tte r , adding over h is  signature  
th is  statem ent, that the women on the ju ry  were leas apt to  be
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bambooslod by the lawyers than the men* In  the work upon the 
grand ju ry  In  Ohio* the women member* have been a wholesome* 
s a lu ta ry  force in  the enforcement of law and the repression of 
crime# The secrecy of the grand ju ry  proceedings hae o ften  
been c a lle d  • f ix in g * *  as i t  ie  c a lle d ; in  other words, in  a 
corrupt arrangement to  %o b i l l *  or n u l l i f y  changes of crime 
in  the grand ju ry *  The inc lu s ion  of women on the grand ju r ie s  
in  Oh ip  has decreased t  :.e p o s s ib ility *  in  my judgment, of such 
a uee of the grand ju ry  mechanism, in  at leas t one instance 
in  Cuyahoga county, a grand ju ry  whioh had a number of women 
members and a woa&tt fo r  i ts  foreman, rendered notable service  
in  s i f t in g  ths evidence and re tu rn in g  the evidence of in d ic t ­
ments in  a number of oases which In  the term before had been 
•no b il ls  d * one a f te r  the other* w ith  a machine precis ion  whioh 
suggested almost conclusively  the p o s s ib l i l i ty  that something 
wa3 ro tte n  in  Denmark* The approval of the work of women on 
the  ju ry  is  p ra c t ic a lly  un iversa l among the bench and ths bar 
of the twenty-one states where they are employed; and no f a i r  
p ic tu re  of the e ffe c t  of the enfranchisement of woman can ig ­
nore the tremsmdoue impetus whioh the use of women on th e  ju ry  
has g iv n  to  in te rn e t in  the e n tire  court system*
The e ffe o t of woman suffrage is  v e ry  often c&ifused w ith  the  
e ffe c t  of the Eighteenth Amendment* Much of the  h o s t i l i t y  
against woman suffrage now m anifest may undoubtedly be traced  
to  the conviction  that the m ajo rity  of women in  favor the 
eighteenth enactment* However, p ro h ib itio n  was enactadnby 
men. The Eighteenth Amendment went in to  e ffe c t p rio r to  the  
Nineteenth by two years. Moreover* w ith the exception of Mrs* 
l i  l le b ra n d t , whoea hande, no doubt, were considerably t ie d *  
p ro h ib it io n  has been enforced by men* The enforcement machin­
ery  has bean in  the hands of men fr jja  the? s ta r t *  ffh^tever 
c re d it there  may b? fo r  p ro h ib itio n  as enforced belongs to  
men; whatever d is c re d it there may be from the fa ilu r e  to  en~ 
foroe p ro h ib itio n  today, from il l -a d v is e d  and unfortis iate ta c t ic s  
w ith  reference to  jJohibitioa* fromjpdaoing the adm in is tra tive  
c o n tro l of the law in  the hands of those opposed to  i t  from  
the s ta r t ,  c e rta in ly  l ie s  not a t the door of women* Aad w ith ­
out claim ing any maximum of in te llig e n c e  or in te g r ity  for women,
I  question whether women in  charge of the p ro h ib it io n  law would 
have put in to  o ff ic e  to  in foroe that law* as a matter of machine 
p o lit ic s *  men who had been a c tiv e ly  connected w ith ths so- 
c a lle d  wet organisations p r io r  to  the enactment of p ro h ib itio n *  
and in  some instances men of l i t t l e  or no standing* I  dismiss 
-p ro h ib it io n  from $y consideration* th e re fo re , exoe.rt fo r  the  
statement whioh I  be lieve  to  be tru e *  that the m ajo rity  of 
women in  the  United States p re fer t o  re ta in  the p ro h ib itio n  
ggainet the liq u o r  t r a f f i c *
Ddring the la te  ten  years we have seen the flow ering and the  
f r u it in g  of c e rta in  scandals in  government* I t  is  a tru ism  
t o  say th a t the influence whioh gave r is e  t o  these scandals 
had been brewing fo r  a long peridd of tim a* The re ig n  o f the  
bomber and the raoketeor and the gunment in  Mew York and
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Chicago, and many of the s ta te s , and had I t s  inoeipt ion decodes 
ago when decent sen handled over government to  the least d e a ir -  
able olasa of the community* Put in  o ffic e  men who have no 
backbone, men who th in k  they are there to  a&y *yes* to  th e ir  
.fr ie n d s , and men tho look upon the government as p riva te  p ro­
p e rty  fo r th e ir  o?fn personal advantaga, w ith the p r o f it  lim ite d  
only by *what the t r a f f i c  *7111 b e a r ,*  and tho in ev ita b le  r e *
•u lt w i l l  be, as i t  has been in  various part of the United S ta tes , 
to  tu rn  over the government to men who desire to  be protected  
from v io la t io n  of §l11 law; to  the men who wish to  be ignored in  
the commission of arson, highway robbery, kidnapping, forgery  
and murder* Chicago, Ind iana, Hew fo rk  and Washington have been 
reaping ex a c tly  what fo r  a nunfcer of years we have sown in  
our apthy toward government.
The only cure fo r  th is  e v i l  is  m ilita n t in te re s t in  goveriaaent* 
When the great body of p o l i t ic a l  l i f e  is  dead and the s p ir i t  of 
demoorac; is  atrophied, nothing less than a res u rre c tio n , a 
turn ing in to  new paths of steadfastness and eth ics  and idealism  
ie  requ ired* How have the women answered to th is  demand? Ths 
response is  th a t they have answered nobly* Their leaders 
have avoided the net which was spread fa r them, to  luxe them 
in to  examing the s h e ll of th in g s , to  spend themselves in  merely 
academic theories  of government. They h.-ve also agoided the 
tendency which wnuvsto be feare d , th a t women would devote them- 
selves to methods of garbage disposal &nd s tre e t oleaning, ig ­
noring thomighty issues of r ig h t and wrong. They have faced 
a c tu a lit ie s  of government and as a re s u lt ,  during the past 
te n  years, women of d iv e rs ifie d  groups everywhere show an amaz­
ing increase of in te re s t in  governmental problems*
This never could have happened, a t least in  large degree, i f  
women had been aa b e fo re , deprived of ths governmental function; 
but now everywhere begin ws to  fe e l ths awakening whioh fo re -  
casta reform * Among sm all groups of women, which form erly  
held a loo f from every th i ng except household and personal in t e r *  
e s ta , there is  a s t i r *  They begin to  sense the fac t th a t gov­
ernment hoe something to  do with th #  protection  of l i f e  and 
property; that schools and h ea lth , and the great question of 
war and peace, are matters of household concern in  whioh they  
themselves m^y p lay a part * I  have been so&Sffh&t fa m il ia r ly  
in  touoh with womenf e organisations, both before and since our 
enfranchisement ♦ Ire  a t bodies of women, numbering thousands 
in  th e ir  membership, which form erly never perm itted discussion  
of any subject deal w ith public se rv ice , now are seeking 
eagerly  fo r  leadership along th a t l in e *  The rebound in  th is  
intone i f  to a t ion of in te re s t upon. man themes Iv&s csxmot be es­
tim ated* Wb ©an only way th a t in  the awukening of public in ­
te re s t surely  l ie s  the key to the d i f f ic u l t  problems that  
confront us*
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i t  is  always some th ing of a special argument to . speak of p a r t i­
c u la r resu lts  of woman su ffrag e, fo r  as soon aa we olaim  th a t  
the women achieved th is  or that re s u lt ,  we ra ise  a pre lim inary
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Oil sells, Fort unate ly for the world this it an insra&ieahle 
feminine iast^isot* The throwing of the syetngftt upon Max** 
loo  aad the Caribbean, thio sore spot in our relations, under 
masterly generalship of Mrs* Cult* has enormous influence, Protests of women leader* throughout the country* on the plat* 
fore* in the prase, in letter*, played th e ir  full part, and if 
the ofcurofce* are to  he approved tee their fall pert in  the
treat controversy, let us net forget that it is oemdedsd that he majority of the church member* arc women* it is always impossible exactly to estimate the weight of interlocking forces; hut that the weight of the enfranchised womanhood of this a&- Uou e»s against inter rent ion of war with msxieo will certainly he conceded.
then it qernes to the enactment of ths Multilateral treaty for the Hsnumiation of Itor. the case is even plainer* 1 think it 1* not toe much to say that the Kellogg fact would not have been ratified In this could net women been voting in this coun­try, Women were a potent force in tim yeare of education which led up to the enactment of the Kellogg Fact, fhe first endorsement of ths so-called outlawry sf m r  was made by ths Satiomai Woman** Trade Union league. The National foung Wo­men1 a Christian Association followed speedily with a rin g in g  endorsement at Hot Springa, Bfkaasae, in 1933* Between 1931 and 1933 the national Trade woi^*s league demanded that *ws out­law war** The International Federal ten of forking Women pro­posed tocfcolar* "war to  be a crime under the law of nations**The American Association of tfc*Averaity fomsm stated that it favors *the outlawry of way by international agreement*1 They Ceneyal Federation o f Women** dlUbs said *fe believe th a t War ie ths supreme f o l l y  of the earth** TbaWfttloa Federation of Business and Professional Women** Globe affirmed i t 3 b e l ie f  that "ftor cannot be prevented while it is legal aad sanctioned* * the Batlonal league of Sir Is* Clubs declared that "war should be outlawed and abo lished** The M&tionel leagws of Womn votes urged our government to take durthfr steps to Eliminate cause* of war and abolish war itself * *  m  its plan of work at the same convent ion, the Satiomal league of Women Totere re- oommendmadthe iuitiatlsu and support of measures Ho develop a sods of international procedure by Ufaieh war shall be declar­ed a  crime and outlawed as such** Thh Hat lonal Women1* Christ­
ia n  Temperance Ubion urged •the outlawry of war by internation­al la w ,*  The Bsrvice Star legion demanded the "promotion of an inter national code fo r  the waintenanos of permanent peace, end thereby substituting law for war** The 
C h ris tia n  Aesoo let ion dec larsd that "the further useefwex as an Instrument for the %ittSmment of disputes should be abolish^
♦d , and th a t m r  between nations should be declared to  be a 
p u b lic  crime and should be outlawed*" And the re s u lt was th a t 
when Briand o ffe red  to  Secretary Ballogg *to  subscribe to  
any mutual engagement tending to  outlaw war, to  use an Ameri­
can expression, "the country had receive *. an extensive educa­
t io n  upon the subject a t the hands of women* In  1938- 14,000  
meetings were held  in  favor of r a t i f ic a t io n  of the M u lt i la t ­
e ra l  T reaty , in  under the auspices of women; hundreds of 
thousands of names on p e tit io n s , thousands and thousands of 
le t t e r s  were secured by women fa r  the enactment beuying the  
t r e a ty *  T y p ic a l'o f the reac tio n  was the vote of Senator Him 
Reed, of M issouri, who a f te r  c r i t ic iz in g  the pact in  his c h a r*  
act e r is t ic  s ty le ,  said th a t he voted fo r i t  because he d id  not 
^iah to  be hanged in  e f f ig y  on every s tre e t com er in  M issouri,
I  do not minimise the work of men in  th is  movement ,  nor the
frsat leaders who made possible the consummation of the v u l t i -  a te r a l  T reaty* Every one of them deserves signal c re d it*  Bud 
- I  aa saying th a t the steady education work of women, which 
ram ifie d  out in  every d ire c tio n  from these great womea, s organ­
is a tio n s , and th e ir  m ilita n t  d r iv :  for the enactment of the 
t r e a ty ,  had colossal weight* I t  took a tw o -*b irds  vote to  
r a t i f y ,  and I  question whether the Kellogg Pact would have bean 
w rit te n  in to  our books, at lea s t w ith the concurrence of 
America, unless the woman had been verting*
A fte r  a l l ,  ten  years, h is to r ic a l ly  speaking, are but an yes­
terday when i t  is passed 1 but these ten  years *ave been lone 
enough to  show t in t  the ^great words cf Gertrude Baumer as to  
tii.e enfranchisement of women and the lavement for world peace 
are tru e *  (quotation om itted)*
In  the years to  come, as we f u l f i l  the im plications of the 
Pact of Paris  by proceeding to  w rite  law abolishing the i n -  
p lic a tio n s  of the in s t itu tio n s  of war, enfranchised women w i l l  
be found to  have played a powerful part in  the great achieve­
ment* This prophecy w i l l  be tru e  i f  we carry  on along the 
lin o a  of the past ten years*
098ntmwst msNsooD alles
Reduction of Armaments Text of an address by Florence £» Allen, Judge of the Supreme Court of Ohio, <rrer the Sat tonal Broadcasting Company February 33, 1930* * Oo— oOLast wovemteer, speaking In Washington on Aralsttoe Bay. Presi­dent Hoover made the significant statement that reduction la armament by the other countries cf the world oould not be •too low for us9; la this statement the vast majority of the American people oonour* The President had behind him and has behind bin public opinion of this country in an effort to se­cure net merely parley and negotiation over disarmament, not neraly negligible limitation of armament, but a positive re- duotion in armament« The President pointed out at that time thbt the men under arms, including active reserves* In the world* are almost thirty million in number, or nearly ten mil­lions more than before the great war*
•The expenditures whioh are directly or Indirectly attribut­able to the war and the national defense comprise of S0£ of total federal expenditures. This will be the inevitable sit­uation aa long as war la the method of mottling international disputes«• This is not the statement of a revolutionary nora mere Idealist* It ie the statement of a hardheaded man ofaffairs in an official financial result, namely, of Andrew X5* Mellon, Secretary of the Bnltad States Treasury, in his anmskl report of 1935. Those vast expenditures made by our own coun­try have by no means always gone to the men who stood under she 11-fire* Ths m n  who went insane in the trenches in France came back to this country to meet with frequent neglect. The Congressional Record two years later after the armistice con­tains scathing statements by alienists and physiolaas and point- ing out the disgraceful inadequacy cf ths hospitals and equip­ment for treatment of ths men who live a living death today because they lost their minds in France* The last Congress passed a sadly belated bill for aid of disabled veterans, and those who work with the. ex-service men know how amah is still to be done*
Mow, It has not all been spent upon the boys who maimed the guns in trenches upon foreign soil. An ever-increasing amount has gone fee battleships*
It is now proposed in London by our naval delegation, if the pres a quotes correctly, tint we proceed to construct an addit­ional super-dreadnought to oost sons forty millions, and te construct additional cruisers which will oost approximately a billion dollars within five years, and te eddfthe this cost upon already burdened taxpayers; and this in ths face of the fact that every warship is mechanically obsolete at the moment when it is launched* Almost every thoughtful eitlseu accepts 
tie fasts that the next battle will be fought la ttm air*
694The statement is wide upm high military authority that no de-« fenss of warship or army will avail against ths destruction possible when bomba are released, aa tfeyy will be, from ths air* Ths Cleveland Clinic disaster illustrated ths pessihill* tlss la ths direction of the use of poison gas* America mast not bs stripped of defense* However* since ws see ths astoua- ding gala la air transportation with our own eyes, as a part tf our dally life, we any well ask# without desiring la tie slightest to relax proper means of our own defease prior to the establishment of law among the nations, why shJeuld America tabs the -absurd -step of alienating international friendship by this gesture of war In order to secure weapons whioh win be use Is so for the war purposes at their birtht And this after President Hoover has declared that reduction by the other coun­tries ■cannot be too low for us4*
la a current issue of the Saturday JtevSewof tendon, it is stated that *Jt is surely tlm» for more Americans to realise that they, sad not Europeans, are ths greatest obstacle te the reduction of armaments4* And unfortunately this ecsmmmd is boms out fcy the preeent situation with reference to battleships* Vow the only great powers concerned with the building of battle­ships are the United Static, 3reat Britain and Japan* Hr* Mc­Donald has twice indicated his desire to take a very substantial step in the direction of abolishing the battle-ship* Upon February 7 Prime Minister Mo Don,. Id proposed no replacement of existing ships before the next conference in 1935, and declar­ed tint his government 4would wish to see an agreement by whioh battleships will in due time disappear altogether, as it con­siders them & very doubtful proposition in view of their else and cost and development of the efficacy of the air and sub­marine attack4*
Is have eighteen of these ships yet to build whioh cost anywhere from thirty millions to forty millions each and if their pro­posed const ruction were eliminated, our naval expenses would be vastly lessened* But instead of meeting Mr* McDonald half­way upon his proposition, to which Japan ie reported to have indicated her assent, we proceed to slap Sreat Britain in the faoe with out proposal to construct the additional super-dread­nought and to enter upon an era of extensive cruiser building*
This situation with reference to the wamship and cruisers il­lustrates the need of the expression of popular opinion upon the whole subleot of war and peace* The President has pointed the way toward actual reduction* but he needs cur backing, or the Jingoes will be too strong for him* From tine to time we are told that lute mat lon&l nations art the duty of the Pres- ident into things which do not oondera him* te tie contrary the Constitution of the telted States provides, in Article t§ Sec­tion I, that *fhe Congress shall have power —  to declare war*4 Tie Constitution further provides thft the President shall have the power *by and with the advice and consent of the Senate 
te nabs
%0 Make t r e a t ie s ,  protided tw©«<dhirds ©f the Senators present * 
oonsu*** Hence the C onstitu tion  i t s e l f ,  whioh is  the charte r  
o f our l ib e r t ie s ,  took from the executive the power th a t ie  
u s u a lly  exerolsed by the executive, namely, the power o f de­
c la r in g  war, and plaoed i t  in  th  rep re se n ta tive * o f the people, 
and took f r m  the executive the power to  stake t re a t  le a , than  
g en e ra lly  exeroieed by tin  executive, and placed in  the Sea* 
a te , one o f th e  bodies of C o n fe s s , represen tative  a cf the  
people, and required a two^thir&e v o te , sense under th e  Con­
s t itu t io n  o f the’ Ife lted  S tates i t  1* not only the r ig h t ,  but 
the duty o f the  c it iz e n  to  in f  ora the ad m in is tra tio n , ths 
P res iden t, the Department of S ta te , and the Senate and the  
Congress, of h ie wishes w ith reference to  a l l  measures bear** 
lag  upon war end peace*
in d  whoa tbs  c it iz e n  takes th is  a o tio n , i t s  o f  fee t ie  eaoru - 
ou»l Those o f you who are lis te n in g  in  to  th le  p a rtic u la r  
ra d io  program* i f  you desire America not to  shake the  w ailed  
f i s t  by the bu ild ing  of th le  b a tt le -e h ip  and these c ru is e rs , 
i f  you desire America to  cooperate net only in  n e g lig ib le  lim ­
i t a t io n ,  but in  ac tu a l reduction , i f  you wish us to  act upon 
Tftsat B r ita in 1 a proposal to  abo lish the bat t ie -s h ip ,  you w i l l  
w rite  to  your Senator, you Congressman, your President,  or 
b e t te r ,  te legraph him and protest our proposed actio n* Ton 
Congressman, your Senator, your P res iden t, may perhaps not 
frame your le t t e r  or your telegram  and preserve i t  among the 
arch ives* but i f  your Senator, your Congressman, aadmost o f a l l  
your P resident, receive one thousand le t te rs  protesting  again­
s t tha  b u ild in g  of th  b a ttle s h ip  and cru isers  —  against ig n o r-  
la g  McDonald's proposal, and asking t in t  America l iv e  up to  her 
sworn o b lig a tio n  under the Edllogg Pact and lead the way to  
a c tu a l disarmament, as compared w ith  ten  le t te rs  demanding th a t  
we continue to  shake the moiled f i s t  and th reaten  the world w ith  
our might and power, your le t t e r  w i l l  have i t s  weight in  tth e  
f in a l  re s u lt*  Surely the proposal to  construct the bo ships  
as mads by our naval delegation a t London dees not represent 
the American people*
X am aware of the oogeney of the statement so o fte n  made th a t  
- l a  order to  establishe world psaem we must b u ild  an in te rn a t­
io n a l mind and must teach the thoughts of peace in  ths school 
and l a  the ohuroh sad in  the home* This is  e s s e n tia lly  t r u e .  
However, ia  the u lt la s ts  conclusion, wars are made by the Acts 
of government* The sot of the  ka iser la  declaring  the German 
Kmpire in  a s ta te  o f war was an act of government* Mars are 
male by note in  government; and in  add itio n  to  c u lt iv a tin g  
to leran ce  and am ity in  in te rn a tio n a l v iew -p o in te , w ith  r e fe r ­
ence to  his own government and i ts  fo re ig n  p o lic y , the o it is e n  
re s t  a under a p o s itiv e  o b lig a tio n  odf m ilita n t  ac tio n * I f  he 
does demand th a t h is  government sot in  accordance w ith the 
s p i r i t  of the M u lt i la te ra l  Treaty to  Benouaee Ih r ,  he w i l l  him­
s e l f  be a partner in  the f  <tal re s u lt a whm& the the govern­
ment commit* some whioh tends in c v ita b lt  toward* w *r*
m *
It ie peculiarly essential that the citizens express themselves upon these quest ions, because we have just solemnly pledged our selves to condemn recourse te war fox the solution of in­ternational controversies and to renounce it as aa instrument of international policy* VS have agreed with practically all of the civilised world that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or shat ever origin they nay be whioh nay arlee among then shall never be sought except by p&olfie means. As Art hue Henderson- Foreign Secre­tary of 3reat Britain* has fust stated*(quotation omitted)*
Hall* whose* natterly work on the International haw baa just been quoted and relied on by the United States Supreme Court in one of its decisions* says internation-ad lawwoogaises 
war as a permitted mode of giving effect to its decisions* be also states that International law has "Ho alternative but to aooept war* independently of the justice of its origin, as a relation whioh partie to it may set up if they choose.”This quotation throws into sharp light the legality d the war system sines the upgrowth of nations the prerogative of ths sovereign either expressly admitted or taeitly recognised by every writer on international law ae it actually exists*
If now. having entered into this solemn covenant- we proceed upon the eld plane, if we juggle* as the bond on Time c has said* with the "maihem&tios of parity- category of Q&t3$ory*k 
we fall to grasp our unique opportunity to infuse life-blood into the Kellogg Paot. It is no longer logical to consider diaammament in terme of scrapping one or two battle -ships and. to pile unto tbit a billion dollar program for new building, when we have all registered a common renunciation of a reecrt of war*
If the individual oitisen speaks his mind upon this subject* the President’s program will be fulfilled* Only by the earns ir­resistible pressure whioh wc exar ed to securetthe ratificat­ion of the Kellogg Paot can President Hoover suooeed in hie fins intention actually to reduce armament .When the fathers and mothers of thle country demand that the revenue' of the coun­try be expended upon the school children* upon the roads* upon public health* upon the disabled veterans of the World Hsr* in­stead of upon floating steel citadels which arc obsolete at birth, whioh oan be paralyze., with a singfebemb from a slhfele airship, and tht whatever defense we make be sensibly employed in the direction of air defense* then the great burden of tax-?aylng for those useless purposes will be lifted* the black hroat of war Will be dissipated liks the fog before the sun* and we shall begin actually to realise the perfectly feasible dream of th^prophet* that "nation shall not lift up sword again­st nation* nither shall they learn war any more*
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FLORENCE ELLENIOOD ALLEN ***
The State Shall Do No Wrong
Some years before the Declaration of Independence was made famous by receiving the open and public e up port of the rebell* lag oolonies of Ore at Britain In America* a young nan named Bacon was executed in the Colony of Virginia for promulgating the sane ideas of fr&edom^apd justios declared in the deolar* at ion* Bacon hae gone dom  in history as a rebel hanged for treason but so powerful arc the ideas whioh he espoused that in lose than one hundred and fifty years they hare swept the globe and changed the nature of every existing government*Under their influence new energies have been released in nan- kind and America, under the invigorating power of their fredom* has thrived like a child brought from the slims of & mediae­val oity to the clean air of the oountry* And like a fast-growing youth her career has been heedless* She has rushed headlong * seemingly unaware of tbs great ideas to whioh she owes her vigor and forgetful of the men who released the prin­ciple and the power which are in her life-gluing heritage* America nods only to be reminded how black was the night from whioh they set her free, and to be warned of the danger inhe­rent in departure from those same principles*
Nhehington* Jefferson* and Franklin broke for us ths bondage whioh had held Europe f̂ r ages to the conception that a king rules hi a people by divine right* that whatever he did waa sight beoauee he did it* that %. state oould do no wrong** Englandhad just said to her colonies m  effect, "Ton belong to mstherefore whatever I do to you is beyond question* it is right because X do it** And ths founders had retorted, *Xf you believe that the laws of eternal righteousness can not be abrogated, then the ultimate righteousness of law and justice Is supreme over the state *tsslf*« thus they defied the old dogma *The state can do no wrong* and they enunciated the sew doctrine of the state responsible to its subjects* a state bound by ethical principles* a state whose purpose is to do ri^ht and justice* They said* *Bereafter* the state shall do no wrong* The state shall do right and justice**
And If ths doctrine of state morality was good doctrine for thektmmrku-
eutive to least deputy* officials shall do no wrong*
There have been many successful revolutions in history* other nations have had their birth in fredden from older nations* America is dintinguished in her founding but not by her sue- oeesful rebellion but by the doctrine she enunciated* Here a "people made a covenant bidding themselves to do right and
and jmetioo, They framed tin idea. of righteousness into the w r /  fabric of government and dedicated a whole people to a moral purpose.
H\en the modarn writers find occupation for their busy pens in declaring that the •democratic experiment has failed## or la nr It lag derogatory biographies of the founder* they atlas the mein point, the real significance of their work, which is this* tint the first step in regeneration of individual emrstste is 
1 S & 8 M fight« America began by demiaring it te be her latent to do right* secure justice for all man* Veter before had any nation so declared for no nation bad ever so intended* Hitherto governments had existed for the welfare of the fev? and befrudged lust ice to the many* The unshakable understanding of fundament4a right held in the clear minds of a few powerful asm started this nation on a new path in the history of ths isstera World*
To 1 abend bettor things is ths only way to begin better things la geversmmt* The founds re did not believe that they had scoured the milieaium but they knew, as Lincoln said, that they had sot a •stumbling block for tyrants•*
Their derogatory biographers ao fur fail to comprehend what happened* so completely miss the import of their war k and the y are satisfied to set them down &s%mn like us4* They were men like unto us only as a giant resembles & dwarf* What counts in taking their measure is the distance they travelled beyond us* 1 man six feet three inches tall la distinguished ley the last three Inches cf his height nest by the eix feet I They were intellectual and moral giants compared with their little modem detr&etors* In a few years America will regret the empty books written during this mallow period before she has attained the height necessary to survey wisely her own net* lonal figures and affairs*
Whan Lord Bryce examined our institutions about thirty years go he mas pulled by our political rings. He £ot©&* he said* that their leaders were not wicked man, •But4, he said* •they only see the door opan to wealth and they walk in* The obligations of pat riot lam and duty to the public arc not disregarded by them for these obligations have been never pre~ sent in their minds,1 It seems strange that America should breed sfcafchuaworthy inheritors of the great ideas* men with no concept ion of the real purpose of government* men whose conduct ia lower in the scale of motivation than tie t cf the mediaeval tyrants, Lord Bryce might have prophesied that the corruption existing in th^t day would spread* but he could net isrepaye us far the present state of things* Tbs ring poll* tic lane of today can no longer be exiled naive and innocent*In the early days this government •of* by and for the people* was held in greater rescaet than nee. Hem elected to hold of* fine in that asm government * conceived in liberty were not
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marked only by their ability tart by their integrity* Unfaith­fulness in office was unheard or* Today a critic sight bo for given for eaylng that government for the pe ople has become government *©f ths officials* by ths officials and for ths official* • *
Two dsosdss a the word politic inn took on & derogatory q an­notation and leading citizens and whole onsmmlties directed their attention to other things, to education* to better hous­ing* to the building of public libraries and museums, beautiful boulevards and parks* But we withdraw our attest ion from gov­ernment at oar peril* Corruption dose not eeaee because we disregard it* Curing the period of inattention elections were held aa usual and silently the element of lower tee£ con­trol* The story of the efforts of the cities to recover their governments nd their varying degrees <f success and failure are well to ths fore at present in some of our leading cities*
Eternal vigilance is different a m  difficult* it malms demands on our finest but our moat reluctant characteristics. Liberty and demoo racy anl honor o&n not be handed ready made by one£ aeration t o the next* A men does not secure his education by puty* nor delegate another to eat for him* and his relation to dsaooraot is Just as personal as his relation to food and toe iuoation* Democracy will not we&Jt unleee the people work it* Its very nature* the essence f its meaning are released by through indlvudual action and responsibility*
Our development as a nation has bean determined largely by out­ward stimuli* the Call cf the frontier* the unexplored ftest* the location of mines* tie dess nde of new industries* Our growth has passed and self directed activity, reasoned conO duct should take the place of headlong enthusiasm* There is very little of Europe left in American and we face an umeurmis- able future* Tib Arctic explorers prepare for the unkan* by taking care explicitly and exactly of the known* They study the fundamental needs of man* And so must America facing the unknown remember fundamentals, stay near great truths* Lincoln -in his pas si gnat a faith in th? fundamentals of the Declaration of Independence —  guided his principles and beliefs, inspired in hi> life and flowed in hi a 'lettyeburg speech. Under their inspiration he recast this nation* The pure democracy of Lin­coln would kill out corruption today* it wculi triumph as man thinking mus triumph over ignorant man* &e man functioning through oonsoienos must eventually overcome man functioning through greed for self, as man impersonal towers over man the 
partisan*
There may be only ■ little democracy in the present government* there may be only a trace of ths original great intention oar- rid out* The existing order m y  be as false an imitation aa our critics would have us think; still even a forgery argues
TOO
am original, and in imitation proven the existence of its mod- 
el* Our spasmodic exercise of the democratic principles m̂ y serve to keep alive the knowledge that government *of, by and lor the peoplft* does work until at last we achieve the level of Lincoln*# conception of public duty**
Even the beat -meaning of us have so weak an intention in the right direction tint our conduct as citisane ia unaffected by our pale principled* Vte arc those iuk̂ -tsarm ore&tures whom •the fcerd Spew® out of his mouth-* Compare the eager inter** ast of the Track in Plato*a day with ours* A pupfcl of !ro© rates cane at nlglt to tell him tfrut Protagoras had arrived In the oity, and pupil and teacher tailed i together of the philosophy of Protagoras unti 1 daylight and the a hastened to the house where many others had already gathered to discuss the — *gue»a what, not the latest banking devtoo or the newest for time, but to analyse the fundamentals of courage, to ask, *Mhat is jus** tioet• and "ffihat is a man's duty toward the state and how is it best expressed!- Many Aaerio&ae are interested in better government, thyy are not indifferent ■ o justice, and they en­joy the idea of honor, but they do not get their chief sat­isfaction out of fostering such things* They seek first thei of Midas and expect better government to be added unto 
them* A paraphrase of Emerson9* line > on the great state would 
realifci us that we must b3 servants as well as lovers of that 
whioh is just, *and straightway every wan b eacme 3 & center of 
a holy ami beneficent people which he sees to include all mem 
in lie law. Ilk? that of pi&to and Christ*, a state can 
do no wrong*
 ̂—do
